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PREFACE. 

There was a line of "High places" running from the pyramids 
of Gizeh through Philistia, Ramah,1 Salem, Shiloh, Beth 
Shams, Moab,-to Bel's Tower at Babylon. They were sacred 
to Bal or Bel (El) the SUN. In Syria, 'Moab, and Mesopota
mia they built temples on elevations natural or artificial. 
Salame.h is said to have built one bamah (highplace) to Ka
mos in Moab, and another to the " King" (Malak, Moloch) 
among the Ammonites. The bamoth were probably the old
est highplaces and temples of the Asari.m, Asari.elites, or 
Syrians. The Great Highplace was at Gabaon.2 There Bel
Saturn a met 4 his worshippers on Saturn's Day. 

:Mae (Masses, or Moses G) was of the race of the Chaldaeans. 
The Chaldaean Mithra had his Seven Rays, and Moses his 
Seven Days. The other planets which circling round the sun 
lead the dance as round the King of heaven receive from him 
with the light also their powers ; while as the light comes to 
them from the sun so from him they receive their powers 
that he pours out into the Seven Spheres of the Seven Planets 

• The oit,- wu upon a hiD ; ud Rill r.DOther -t up to the Bigbplaoe.-1 Sam. 
ilL. 18, 14, 2G ; lL 5. 

• The abode of lahob wu GD the Bamah at Gabaou.-1 Chron., :ni. 89. 
• Alohim, the Semite dual. 
• 1!l am b., rr:iii. 4, 16. 
1 The Clur.lda.Da CODIIidered fire and Jirbt each • having the two pnden, lib Bel. 

lllUam, Aa (Aab), Alabim, AINU'. Conaequently, Simon Magus leta the Divine female 
fire be aeYered from the :Male Jl'ire, jua u Gelleaia, ii 21-28 aeYere the Woman-ire 
(Aabah, Aiabah, t.ia) from the Muouliue Adam {Adon, Lunu1). Alabim (Eiohim) ia 
&lae BpirUu Dhine, a dual principium in Geneaie, i . 1, 2; and in the male-female Plltll 

of Simon'• theory Spirit is the God.-Hippolytua, vi. 18; John iY. 24. Th1lll the 
..sed pain are Bel and Beltia, :Mitbra and lll!tbraltia, Adon and Danai!, Adam and 
Damia (Kerlll), A• md his, Aar and Sabra or Sarah, Menea (llllln) and Jfenl!, Amon 
aDd JlODA, L1m1lll and Lou : ~. Gen..U, i i1. is from the Clur.ld&MD. 

M171487 
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PREll' .ACE. 

of which the sun is the centre.1 The ancient world was one of 
fire, gnoais, civilisation, and inferences which resulted in re
ligious systems that, although externally and nominally dis
tinct, were founded in one common philosophy-the distinc
tion between spirit and matter. Spiritus means breath, from 
spiro, to breathe. Spiritus as the breath of life was considered 
fire; but it is an unknown quantity in the oriental philosophy, 
intended to express the abstract idea," life." It cannot be 
proved to correspond to any idea that can be grasped by the 
mind, since the word (meaning breath of life) designates a 
sta.tus,-not an entity but only a result. Life is a condition, a 
sta.te, a result of previous conditions. Therefore .the use of 
the word pneuma or spiritus to indicate a certain thing is un
authorised. The ancients invented a term for life, which, 
since vitality is a result, a state of matter, fails to express 
what it was coined to express,-a. substance, an entity. 

The birth of man is entirely owing to nature, which bas 
made provision for it. Like the grass, we are born from a 
parentage,2 not from a philosophy or a theology. Since Nat
ure is the authority for human existence the human thought 
should be based on facts, and not on oriental substitutes for 
truth. The past teaches us human errors. The theory of spir
it and matter pervaded the orient from the time of the early 
Ghebers down through the Christian centuries. The idea of 
spirit as a Cause is found in all the great oriental religions. 
We find it in those of El, Bel, loo, and la.hob,-in the Seven 
Rays of the Cha.ldaean Mithra and the Seven Days of Genesis. 
From the SUN came fire and spirit.8 .This was the astronom-

' Julian, Oratio 4. 135. 
• The life of the embryo &Dimal reproduce• very ~xactl;r that of the cellular tiuuee 

of the plants. The form ia aketched and marked oat in the firat timee of the evolution. 
-Dareate, p. 108. Let m&D catch eome germ di-, &lid he will 11000 recognise that 
he ie & part of nature. 

• Diodor. Sio. I. 11. p. 15. Weeeeling. Cyrus swore by Mitbra (Raw!inBOD, Seventh 
Monarchy, 6f1l; Xenophon, Cyrop&edi&, viii 3. S 53) u the Jewa did by Iah.-Exodua, 
rrii 16. 
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PBBF.ACB. v 

ica.l religion of the Cha.lda.ea.ns, Jews, Persians, Syrians, Phoo- . 
nicia.ns and Egyptians. 

The records of the Jews contain the literature of the fire
worship. We trace this people back to a. most interesting 
source the city of the Aoha.ba.ra. then occupied by a. race of 
mighty warriors called the Kheta. (Hetha.) who defended them
selves later against Ra.mses the Great. It stood in the moun
tains west of the Dead Sea. where Chebron, one of the oldest 
cities of Judah (now called Hebron), stands. The word Acba.r 
means 'mighty,' and the Egyptians knew the Acha.ba.ra. by 
that name, for at an early period they never entirely conquered 
them. From the word Ca.ba.r or Gabsr (also meaning ' mighty ') 
comes the word Geber or Gheber which (as the Kheta. of Khe
bron were fireworshippers) was in time used to denote the an
cient people who were, like all the Old Canaanites, very much 
controlled by that fo:nn of religion. -Genesis, uii. 7 ~ Deut. 
v. 24. 

Our subject is what a. Greek dramatist called ' the immor
tal light of fire,' with which we propose to connect the ' Ca.
na.a.nite fires in the land of Seth.' The results of a supposed 
action of solar heat or spirit upon the earth-forms of matter 
are plainly seen in the Oriental Philosophy. It has therefore 
appeared absolutely indispensable in this treatise to provide 
the reader with the facts, evidences, 1 and criticism requisite to 
enable the student of the records of the past to understand 
the ancient utterances to which his attention is directed. Be
fore the works of Movers,2 of the author of ' Supernatural Re
ligion,' and of the author of' Antique. Mater' no such treatise 
as the present could have been readily prepared. The extracts 
given further on are translations that deliver the very spirit of 

• The proper namea in the Hebrew Bible haTe been reM. without the pointa, be
caue theae were not iu exiatenoe in the oeuturiea before our era. 

1 Honrs is quoted by Gerhard in hia Grieohiaohr. Hythologie, and baa been pr'!~Ued 
by Theodore Parker. Chwolaohn quote. Hovera in biB work on the Saabians.-Has
pero, too, quotea Moven. 
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vi PRTIF' .A Oil. 

the orient, breathing that essence of the oriental philosophy 
that was associated with the fire of the King Sun. 

The red·h~ 1 Divine Conception holds the 1lm plaoe 1-Chaldaean Oracle. 

The Chaldaean held that all things are the progeny of One 
Fire, that the Primal File did not enclose his power within 
matter by works but by mind, for the Architect (the Logos) of 
the fiery world is the Mind of mind. ~nsequently " the Fire
heated Ennoia holds the first rank, and afterwards comes the 
first of the immaterials or spirituals. So, too, the soul was 
held to be, by the Power of the Father, bright fire ; remains 
immortal, and is the mistress of life. Compare Genesis, ii. _7. 
Moreover the Ohaldaean Logos was the Father -begotten 
Light, for he alone, having gathered from the power of the 
Father the flower of mind, is able to understand the Paternal 
Mind (-Pl'oklus, in Timaeum, 242, Cory, 268, 2U; Hermes 
Trismegistus, I. 6; Jeremiah, li. 7, 13). Like a Jew, Simon 
the Gittite held the intelligible, mind-perceived, and visible 
nature of Fire ; that the beginning of all things is boundless 
Fire.2 And the Hindu sage declared that when the Divine 
Being formed out of the waters the Spirit, He looked on it, 
and its mouth opened like an egg : out of its mouth pro
ceeded the Word, and from the Word came forth File I 

S.F.D~. 
Graduated at Harvard in l!WI. 

• Primal Ooaeeption. Crer.tin Kind, heated by fire (parUhalpl!ll). For God ia the 
life of all things in oonoeption. -Philo, Legal AJJeaoriee, L 211. The 10ul ia lite or baa 
life.--.Jaatia Martyr, Dial, p. 8G. 

•Katthew, iii.lL 
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INTRODUCTION. 

WBD the sacred scribes of a <heat Temple in the East wrote a 
work of magnitude describing the construction of the Temple, 
the rules for the priests and the people, all the regulations es
sential for the government of a theological state, provisions for 
oities of the priests, cities of refuge, singers in the temple, 
levites, laws, revenues, a fundamental philosophy and a re
ligion laid down with directions for the observance of stated re
ligious festivals on the new moons and the sabbaths and every
thing carefully prescribed like a ritual-no matter whether the 
work takes on the appearance of history or any other shape,
we should expect to find the theological element dominating 
and the chief thing pervading it. Such a work is both civil 
and religious in character, exhibiting the a.rt of government by 
the Temple in the centre of an Arabian people. It was indeed 
.. the call of the preacher in the Desert! " 

The successes of the Ma.kkabi, in the 2nd century before 
Christ, set up the Jews, for the first time in history, in power 
and renown, and ultimately at a later period led to the produc· 
tion and combination of the entire body of Hebrew-Jewish 
Scriptures in one great pandect,-the mega biblion. In this 
present volume we are considering a condition of Judrea and 
Arabia before the Books of Moses were written. To understand 
whai preceded the Hebrew Scriptures we have to learn the re
ligion of the Mysteries of Dionysus in Arabia, the Mystery 
of Iaooh or lank in Arabia with his Seven, the Mystery of the 
.A.don-Adam, the Mysteries of Kronos in Phamicia, the Osiris 
Mysteries, and all the Jewish Mysteries from the Arabian Life· 
god And in Audah or Iaudah (leudah) down. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

When the Scribes of the Jewish Temple made the state. 
mente in Genesis the Books of Hermes were already in exist
ence, as could have been supposed from the identity of the 
verses of Genesis i. with several of the passages in the Poi
mander of Hermes. The Jewish philosophy rested on the 
doctrine of spirit 1 and matter,-the basis of the entire oriental 
philosophy from the Nile to India, including Assyria atid 
Babylon. 

Chapter Four deals with the emigrations from Philistia or 
Canaan into the Delta of Egypt and the connection of the 
Canaanite worship with the Osirian. Our endeavor has been 
to connect Palestine with Memphis in philosophy, in the com
mon use of Semitic names, in close observation of the stars, 
and in religious sentiment. This similarity must be kept in 
view in reading the Hebrew Bible. 

We next proceed to Hebrew gnOsis, Philo and the Semitic 
Kabalah, and close the book with Messian.ist and Christian 
movements, the N&ZOraioi (Nazari) of Matthew, Acts, and Epi
phanius.2 In about the year 176-177 Athenagoras makes no 
mention of Iesu or his crucifixion; speaks of the Logo8 i who 
is (according to the Sohar to Gen. xl. 10 and Matthew, uv. 84) 

the Anointed King.1 In 176, therefore, there were Iessaians 
who believed what the Logos told them,· and had a body of 
divinely-given instructions or teaohings .. -Athenagoras, ed. 
Otto, pp. 50, 51, 174. 

' "iul»r IUloti .pritua,"- the IIIDlbeam of the holy epirit.. 
• Bee the POIItoloripta, pp. 100i-1008. OD pap 858, for " Jlarldon'e ~ Apol

ogy," re.d Jwtln'• Firat Apology. 
1 Thia wu JM/11111. dootrine. Acta, 'riii. 1, 11Uppliel liD Eoolealr. md apoatlee, but 

J01ephaa lmowa DOlle at all. 
• ~ptia utpote noo h1UII&Ilia aed a deo tnditlL Athenat!oru p. 170 etriotiy 

object. to too muob lduing; md uye that the rule of the order ie to regard her u hie 
wife whom be hu married legally. But ba'ring the hope of eternal life they contemned 
the tbiDp of tbia life.-p. 170. Philo oalled theee Beaaiane and Tberapentee; J0111phue 
oalle them EueneL They were .Jewe worehipping the LogOL-Rev. ili. 8, 18. Epi· 
ph11Din1 oal1e them Ieuai&DL In the Apoblypee, ldv. 4, ziz. 11, 18, they are looking 
for the Coming of the LoaoL Philo .Judaeue ia one who believed in a Great Al'ohangel 
who wu the Logoe, but not in the flesh. The SPIRIT, then, and the POWIIR from the 
God it ie not proper to think ..uything eJ.e than the Loaoa--Juetin, Apol., L p. 148. 
:Being Hie Logoe and fl.~ and power.-ib. p. 1"- Bermea the Hermeneuiic 
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INTBODUOTION. 

No such Anti pharisee demonstration, such as Luke or Mat
thew relate, could have grown up in Jerusalem before A.D. 70. 
It was the nest of the Pharisee sect. The Antipharisee feeling 
grew up in the Transjordan region among the Beni Abrahm in 
the 2nd century; after Jerusalem was destroyed. The Law of 
Moses still continued to prevail among a kindred population 
(Gal. ii. 7, 8,19,21; v. 2; Mt. v.l7, 18), but Matthew's Nazoria, 
the 2d century Transjordans, bated the Scribes and Pharisees, 
lawyers I If Iesu were a Galilean JeuJ, none but a late 2nd cen
tury Nuori needed the testimony of the Magi! Why intro
duce Magi, except to convert the Nazoria, who knew them in 
Arabia? There were no Magi among the JeuJB. 

Under the Romans the Arabia beyond the Jordan was one 
of the most fertile and populous countries on earth. Not many 
years ago 446 ruined or deserted places were counted in the 
districts beyond the J ordan.---Syria and the Holy Land, p. 4.4:8. 
Onr Transjordan N8ZOrenes lived there as far as the Hauran 
and Damaskus. The Gospels, including that of Peter, blame 
the Jet08, not Pilate nor the Romans, for the Crucifixion. 
Matthew is careful to give Caesar all his rights. But the Rev
elation of John, xiv. 8, xvii., xviii., hopes Rome will be destroyed 
and burned up. Rev. ii. 9, 14:, 20, 26, 27, ftile8 teith eM Jews 
against Rome, the Gentiles and Nikolaitans. In some parts 
Revelations is Iessaian ; hence it does not even mention the word 
Nazi>rene. It is therefore an older work than the Gospels that 
mention the Nuorene I Rev. ii. 6; iii. 9, 12; xiv. 4:, is Iessaean 
(quite Essene}, yet not altogether Nazi>rine. Therefore Rev. 
xvii., xviii., prophesies the burning and total destruction of 
Caesar's City Rome, while the Nazc>rine Matthew, nii.l7, 19, 
21, says : Pay tribute to Caesar. The Essaians were followed 
by the Iessaians, and from the Iessaians issued the later 

:r...ap. ud T.Uer of all.-ib. p. 148. Berm• the Lot!oa brinrJnl-m....- from 
God.-lb. 148. Tbe Pudon of Dion:yna Ia a UCRe IITOB1' about the being bom 
IIPia !-Plut&Nh, Subphrcl&. 't"ii. Ther oo!Wder the A.don Di011;pu.-ib. BumJIOIL 
Probl. lY. 6, 8. The AdOD ~ aad the IIIDIAiua of Dionyaue are laid awa1 - the 
oraal. at Delphi-lb. De laide, 85. At.beii&IOru, bowner, p. 166,- to quote, rJ
IIloe& HteraU1 Jlr.&thew, •· IJ8. The Nuoria were Johu'• dllllipl• 
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INTRODUOTION. 

N azorenes and Ebionites. Since J nstin always speaks of Magi 
"from Arrhabia " the Nuorenea, like the Iessaeans, lived be
yond the Jordan in .Ara.bia.-Bev. xii 6; rrii. 8. The Codex 
Nar.oria lands John the Baptist on the Jordan. There W88 

close intercourse in the 2nd oentury between Arabia, Syria, 
Galilee, Antioch, Phoenicia and Asia Minor. Iesseianswere in 
the Desert; supposed to be there.-Bev. m. 6, 14:; xi.v. 4: ; rrii. 
8. The Itaaians, Jews in most respects, as Epiphanius held, 
followed Moses' laWB, as Philo held that the Easaians did. 
The Apoblypae oomes after the year 70, Iince it twice men
bODS the NWJ Jeruaalem. Tiius in 70 destroyed Jerusalem. 
While the Old Oae was in good oonditdon, a~ one was not in 
dem&Dd. 

Paul belonged(as far as his writings) to a later period than 
the Apoblypae. Paul was in Aote declared to be a NazOrine. 
The N8116ri.nes beloDged not so much to the ti.me of the let11aears 
u to that of the Epi&Ue to the Galatians Both lesll8eailll and 
Nazarenes acrosa the Jordan Oike the Ebionitee and Keri.nthus) 
were mainly Jews, were call8d such. Across the Jordan was 
Arabia, even if the Bible calls it Moab, etc. The Transjordan 
)[eesianists were circumcised ;~. ii. 12, 14:, 15, 16, 21; 
v. 8; vi. U; and stuck to the Law of Moses.-Mt. v. 16, 17. 
:Matthew does not oommit himself on the question of circum
cision, say11 not a word about it; the reason ill plain, if he was 
a later Naz6rine, and accepted only Galatians, v. 19-25. They 
who lived with reason are Christians, ... the ancients living 
without it were bad and hostile to the Ohrist.-Justi.n, Apol., 
1., p. 158. 

The question of the individ1ual ~of the Iesua as a man 
has been kept out of 11ight by oriental teachings in the form of 
parables, statements that cannot be verified, the Faaian-les
saian socialist communist theories and the forced application of 
earlier Jewillh passages in the Old Testament to the arguments 
and 8888rtions in the New. The art of the Greek-Oriental 
Sophist was to claim by arguments and theories the admission 
o( what he had never proved u fact. He has collected the 
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IN'l'BODUO'l'ION. xiii 

best moral doctrines and sayings of the Iessaians and the East 
and plaeed them in the mouth of an individual whose existence 
he has never even attempted by proper evidence to establish, 
and whose body no cme ha.s ever found.-Matthew, xxviii. 18. 
Mt. xxviii. 6, 7, 18, indicates the resurrection of the body !
Luke, xxiv. 39. 

India between the Indus and Ganges rivers wa.s wa.lled in 
on the north by nearly impenetrable mountains. This warded 
off flm'tlwrn incuraions except in the regions around and be
tween the Caspian and Black seas; so that the Indus River 
could be reached from the northwest. The iniluenoes of the 
Ariana, Medea (Areioi), Persians, Assyrians and Chaldeans or 
Mesopotamians 1 could reach India from the north and west. 
We find a mythic King Ariaios at Babylon, we find the land 
Ariana, the names Ares, Ariel, Aria (Iltpcn~ Xldpc&), and the Per
sians called .Artaioi.-Lassen, 1 pp. '1, 8. Bel, Saturn, Mithra 
and the Sun were Assyrian Gods. Abrahm and Israel were 
held to be names of Saturn by Dr. Movers, in his work on the 
Phoenicians. The Old Kashmir was originally inhabited by 
Arians.-Heinrioh Zimmer, Altindisches Leben, 88, 34:, 102. 
Maurice. Hist. Hindostan, I. 229 (London, 1796) mentions 
Arian consanguinity of the Persians with the Indi. The Hindu 
year begins in April. So does the Persian year. The Nauruz 
(Persian Festival) is in April. The way of thinking in the New 
Testament Gospel narratives resembles that in the narratives 
related of Vishnu and Budha.2 Asmi, a.si, asti (the Sanskrit 
verb" to be") oompa.res with the Greek emmi, essi, esti and the 
Latin sum, es, est. So that the consanguinity of language seems 
to hold in this instance, and Max MUller, p. 191, finds some prim
itive Libanian words in Russia and Prussia almost identical 
with Sa.nsk:rit. All records and all traditions refer to the west 
and the northwest a.s the source whence the population :flowed 
into the country.-Allen's India Anc. and Mod. p. 22. The 
Kadusians dwelt in the mountains between the Black and Cas
pian seas.• Natio majoris Armeniae, Ca.dnsiique, Ca.ppad.ooes, 

I 7'111, 1128, 

•llauzioe, llinclo.tan, u. obapten iii. iY. p. Sln-'IIU. I um.. BIA Y. -. 821. 
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INTBODUOTIO.N. 

et Syri et Medi.1 Zoroaster is said to have altered the ancient 
religion about B.C. 520. Univ. Hist. v. 384:-387. The Ancient 
Hindus worshipped the God of the seasons. The Hindus, 
Egyptians, Persians and others concealed their religious doc
trines in Mysteries from all but the priests and the Initiated. 
The Hebrews did the same in their Penta.teuch,-Genesis, for 
instance. The Egyptians represented the Sun in 4 equilateral 
triangles. The Hindus represented the SUN in the centre of an 
equilateral triangle. The pyramid exhibits 4: equilateral tri
angles$. The ancient religions were based on Chaldean doc
trines, but the deity names and the na.rra.tives varied. The 
principlu and doctrinu on which the ancient religions of the 
Orient, the Babylonian, Egyptian, Jewish, Greek and Hindu 
were based, were substantially the same. The names and 
narratives usually cllifered. Galilee was in position to choose 
between Persian and Jewish religion. The Mithra religion 
under various forms ultimately was known in Ambia, Syria, 
Egypt, Judea, Tarsus. 

To fully understand the religion of Moses we must know 
its relations to Chaldean, Egyptian, Persian and Hindu relig
ions. The Book of Genesis drops some hint of Chaldean Civil
isation 1 and refers positively to conflicts between Arabians, 
Syrians, Phoenicians, Egyptians, 8os, and Hyksos. Maurice 
Hess (in translating a work of H. Graetz, entitled Sinai and 
Golgotha, or Les Origines du Judaisme et du Christianisme, 
1867) states that some tribes of Semitic stock established be
tween the Euphrates and Tigris were, to all appearance, 
pushed by a migration, as far as the coasts of the Mediterra
nean. Among these Semitic tribes were found the Therachites 
or Hebrews.-Hess, pp. 1, 2. But the Hebrew tongue is known 
to be Arabic, 8 and the relations between Babylonia and Arabia 
were intimate.-Gen. x. 10, 11, xi. 9. If the doctrine of the Res
urrection was denied by the Saducees, what else are the Chris-

&QaiD,tuaOutiaa, tv. 4'7. 
I Br.bylonlan and A.n.bian proper oleanlba•1, B.C. 4110.-Herodotn•, I. 1118. 
• Tbe Hebrew l.allpllp ia pme A.n.bio.-A.. H. Sayee, Science of lADguap, I. 29, 80. 
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INTRODUCTION. XV 

tians but Pharisees holding a disputed doctrine of immortality? 
The Christian Religion follows directly from the Persian 
Mithraworship and the Mithrabaptists, John the Baptist in 
Arabia being the approximate intermediate link. The Hebrew 
Bible (B.C. 16().....200':probably) directly derives the Jews from Mes
opotamia {Chaldea) and there was a population of Therachites 
or Arabs in Chaldea from the earliest known times. 1 Connecting 
the Chaldee-Persian Mithra-Messiah (Mithra-Christos) with 
John the Baptist and Mithra-Baptism we recognise a pre
christian Mesopotamian Nazarenism associated with the waters 
of Mithra. On this foundation Matthew bases his Gospel, and 
the God of Abrahm, Isaak and Iacob was God of Saturn and 
Saturday (Saturno die) in Babylon, Nineveh, Tyre, Sidon, aud 
further east. Euhemerus held that the Gods had been men. 
The names of the patriarchs in Genesis often look like deity 
names or tribe-names altered so as to seem to be names of per-
sons. a 

" Bel, quadam Sacrorum ratione, Satumua et Sol." 

GnOsis existed prior to Markion and Valentinus. The Es
senes, Mandaites and Nazarenes were all Gn&!tics; which 
sects preceded the oultus of the carnalized Christ. Elkesai 
said that the Christ hom of a Virgin was aeonian. 1 The Elk
esites held that the Christ had been continually transformed 
and manifested in various bodies at many dift'erent times.
Gerald Massey, Natural Genesis, II. 488. The Jewish Kabalah 
says : The Myst-ery of Adam is the Mystery of the Messiah. 
This is Mithra (Shilo ). Mithra and Christ both hom at Dec. 
26th. 

• a-ia, :D. 28, Sl ; JlaWlaw, i. 17. Hebrew di«en uo more from the Kauaanite 
DialeGte ~baD AAyriaD dift"era from Babylonian, than Bomereetahire from Doraetahire 
~-Sayoe, n. 189. The laDguage of the AaayriaD IDioriptio1111 rem&imJ llmo.t 
aualtered during a JMdod of 2,000 yean.-ibid L 199. 

•In thia way a .w.temeut oonoeruing dootrinal HCNY or mracww. oould be 
a•oided by the prieata.-Ghebera of Hebron, pp. 940, 127, 128, 180. 

I :Dina}.-Hippolytu. 
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THE GHEBERS OF HEBRON. 

CHAPTER ONE. 

THE KOUNTAINB OF THE AllOBITEB. 

"TJ.e os1e ol •be '·nd tlto Pa·i V'n • P 2 

ERRATA. 

Page 158, line 81, &trike out the first either. 
P.ge 178, line 11, read Hor-em-aaf. 
P.ge 179, read "having left the Sacred Tmolua." "Nemus 

&oohi. Tmoli 'rineta. "-ond, Fast. ii 811S. 
Page 241, line 8, for Kaeaiatia read K-iotia. 
Page 676, line 8, for Toc-.ntur read vooatur. 
Page 724, line 12, for Cupids, read Cupido.-Ovid, Fast. ii 468. 

DioDe acoompanied by the litt.le Cupido came to the Euphratell and 
st. by the Palestine wider. For Palestina read Paleetine. 

Page '150, line 27, for Ii!llous read leaoue. 
Page 807, line 8. It ia nowhere Btated that Simon Mague wae 

crucified. Acte &IIIIOCiatee Simon Magus with N&IOrene Apoetoloi; 
bat. ~ doee not help to dat.e the origin of the first account of the 
Crucihion. 

Page 818, line 14, for tbereapeutal read tberapeutal. 
Page 898, Judenc:briet.enthum, one word. 
Page 992, line 81, no comma after the word Samaritan. 
Page 1001, linee 88, 84, and page 1002, linee 11-33. In the 

beginuing of the eeoond oentury the Syriao Version of L Chroniclee 
T. 2, read: From Judah eball King MeBBiah go out: Min Iauda 
Depboq Malb lleebiba I Shiloh, in Gen. xll.x. 10, meant the 
li-.J~. The man who wrote that could not have euppoeed that 
Cllriatu had alread1 come. -Isaac Prager, De Vereione Syrlaoa, pages 
19, 41S. Obeerve that thia verse in the Peehito containe in the second 
eenklry an IJddltiqn to the oripal Hebrew paeeage ! That ia the 
point. He makee thiB addition, juet ae Philo might have done, who 
llleDUona no Ieeu. 
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THE GHEBERS OF HEBRON. 

CHAPTER ONE. 

THE MOUNTAINS OF THE AJ(OBITES. 

"The people of the land the Benl ~."-GEN. xxill. 7. 
Malachi& mimedbar kadmiith.-D&UTBBOM. il. 26. 

Once the valley oHhe Jordan was a series of lakes, and the 
Dead Sea of far greater extent than now. The waters of the 
Gulf of .Akabah covered the entire Wady el Arabah to the Dead 
Sea, and the salt rocks of Jebel Usdum were formed in the 
sea's bed. The waters of the Jordan Valley did not flow down 
into the Gulf of Akabah after the land had emerged from the 
sea.1 The whole of Palestine rose up from under the waters 
in the Miocene period. TRe Dead Sea in the Pluvial period 
had a length of nearly 200 English miles from north to south 
at the time when its surface was at a higher level than that of 
the :Mediterranean at the present day. This Pluvial period 
extended from the Pliocene through the Glacial period down 
to recent times. The Lebanon throughout the year was snow
clad over its higher elevations, while glaciers descended into 
some of its valleys. The region of the Hauran, lying at its 
southern base, was the site of several extensive volcanoes, 2 

while the district around and the Jordan Valley were invaded 
by floods of lava. 1 During the time that the shores of the Gulf 
of Suez weredepressed 200feet (or more) lower than at present, 
those of the Gulf of Akabah experienced a like submergence.4 

The region about Sa.dem (Sodom) W88 the abode of the Lotan 

• AJohim aid: Let the dry appear. -Gen. i. 9. 
SThe Ian pacobea re~~eh from Northern Palelltine to Aden, and $he Red Sea ia • 

.....t-of platoaio deplWaioD.-R. F. Burton, in Acad., p. 48. 
saen. m. 24, 211. 
• Edward Hnll, JloaDt Seir. 
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2 TH/l GHBBBBS 01' HBBBON. 

Arabs. 1 And Genesis supposes Lot to have seen the volcanic 
:fires.2 

Between Hermon and Sinai lay a country occupied by a con. 
siderable number of tribes, among the most southerly being 
the Adites (Auditae,1 or Oaditae) and Midianites; among those 
to the north being the Kananites of Acho (.Ako, Akko) and Tyre 
and also the Amorites. The Bible describes the Phamicians iD 
the north as Kananites, in the south as Pelestim or Philistians. 
The land Caleb (Egyptian Khalebu) was near the district ol 
the Katti (Kheth or Keth) at Hebron. while the Khatti (Katti 
Kheta} extended to the south as far as the country of the lowe1 
Ruthen' (Arad) and ldumea (lit. Seir, Edom). The land ot 
Kanan took in the country between the Mediterranean and 
the sea of Tiberias, from Hermon (Chermon) down to lebus, 
Hebron, and Arad. Kanaan begat Khat (Kheth).-Gen. :x. 15. 
Over all this region Adonis (Saturn) was adored under various 
names by the fire-worshippers; for they called Dionysus Adon 
(Adonis) in the Lebanon, Adoni and Adonai in Jerusalem, Sat, 
Set, in Philistia and Seb or Sabi 5 in Arabia. Euripides, Herod
otus, and Movers leave no doubt upon the point. • There WM 

a strong desire on the part of the mountaineers of J erusa
lem in the second century B.o., to get possession of Kanan. 
Genesis, iL 20-27, curses Kanan, and declares him to be the
senant of Shem and l.apet. It carries out this disposition of 
the Son of Cham (the Hot) by taking possession of Kananite 
territory 7 from the surroundings of Sidon and Tyre, all they 
could get of the Khatti territory, the lebusite, Amorite, 
Gergashite, Choite (Acho, Acre), A.rak or Arukaanl and, Beth 

1 a-. :ds. 115, 80. 
• Compare Get~. :dii. 10, with xiz. 17, 24, 25. 
1 Aea (Eua) menied Aadah, daarhter of Ailou the Kheihite (lChiUite), lllld lived 

in Kt. Selr iu Edom (Adom).-Geu. urri. 1, 9, 8. 
• <maDder meu.tiou aa Arab deity Buda. 
1 Bee ~ Gea..U, z. 7. The Arr.IM oalled Xrouoe Adou md Beb. Krouoe ia the 

Hebnlw Kana. 'to abiDe.' Benklee, Blur of Fire, wu called Apia ou the Nile, K.roooa 
iu Anbi&.-Nouuu-. Diouyaiao zl. 898. Alao called AmmlJn.-:d 89B. 

• Danlap, V..tigea, Jgg, 101. 'Anbioa p111 aall• me Adoueum..'-Aa.miu.. Ep. 
30. Aaaonim ideutifl11 Adoueaa with Diouyeae, Adouia. and Olirle. ADd Noaon• 
endently holde the -e 'riew. Tbe Phoeaiciaae proolaimed OaalJrue a deity.-KoTera, 
120, quotee Baaebiae, de Laad. Oo111tr.nt. o. 18. Oeirla wu deolared to han been a man 
by Bahemeriem ; and Blllebiu held Ollllllrua to han ~ a IIIWl. 

' Genetia, :Iii. J, plainly indicate. the iDteutiou to take the oouutry. Kauau could 
~ot han become a Bou of Cham uutil after the Kananit11 bad emipated. into and 
ooloubed the Dei-. 
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THB JlOUNTAINB 011' THE .AJLOBITEB. 3 

San, Samaria and Karmel to the southem part of the Dead Sea ; 
and Judas :Ma.kkabeus took .Asdod and Askalon. It was an old 
Phamician tradition that Saturn had granted the Land of the 
South to the God Taut, and Taut appears to have got a good 
share of it, even so far south as Egypt. The Phamician Taut 
is the Egyptian Tat, Tot, Thoth. A more recent tradition, in 
Genesia, ix. 25, 26, of priestly origin, opens the Chananite ter
ritory to conquest by the Jews. 

The climate of ancient Palestine was always of varied char
acter owing to the variation of level in d.Uferent spots, but its 
hills and moun~, together with the wooded character of the 
country at an early period, must have ma.de most of it a toler-. 
able abode for man. In January, 1884, at Jerusalem the snow 
fell to a depth of over two feet all over the country. Such a 
fall had not occurred for five years. In the most ancient period 
ilie woods must have kept the snow longer on tlte ground to 
feed the streams of the country, so that it was in all· prob
ability better watered than since its woods have been cut down.1 

It is possible that Arad may in the time of Ramses n. have had 
water for a moat around the town. Of early Arabia. we know 
but little except its worship of Saturn, Kronos, Dionysus and 
Aphrodite Onra.nia, and in the sketches of a.ncient Judea we 
are introduced to 4don (Iachoh) the Lebanon Life-god and to 
A.shera (the Syrian V anus), Sarah. 

Without going too deep into geology it may be said that 
marine shells are found in the stratifications around the Dead 
Sea, that salt water ran from the Salt Sea down the Valley of 
Abbah past Petra and Achs.ron's tomb 2 to the Red Sea at the 
Gulf of Aka.bah,8 that hills formed by the coral insect are found 
some way inland in Arabia/ that the Red Sea once was 
broader tha.n now, that the shores were once under water/ that 
the land has risen 5 (the water subsided), that the Isthmus 
of Suez was all deep water, and that formerly ~crypt had 
waterfalls besides the cataracts of the Nile. Egypt has been 
gradually drying up. The prodigious water-wom ravines in 
the clift's of the Nile valley show this ; and there are remark-

• Tbe LebuoD - 011.1111 aow~lad tbroqbout the yeat'.-Hall, Mount Seir, 183, 
... pp. 12&, 129, 188, 1K. 

• .A.banm ; Ahron, Aaron : from Aohu ud Chars, meuiq ' Sun.' 
I Ban, Mt. aeu. 
• Niebuhr, Voyapia Arabie, L lH4. 
• B. B. Barton, :r-d of HidiaD, puaim. 
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able evidences of the Nile having been habitually some 60 feet 
above its present level, thus filling up the whole valley at all 
times of the year. That its stream was fed by local rains 
throughout its course is seen by the deep gorges in the cliffs, 
often a mile long, and ending in dried-up waterfalls. In the 
history of the Fa.ium the same drying up is seen.1 Arabia 
anciently was less dried up than.to-day, and appears to have 
been the heart of the SeQlite race.2 

From B.c. 2006-450, the time of Herodotus, the Arabians 
of Auda.h,1 the Chanania or Ka.na.nites, the Tyria.ns, the tribe 
of Iauda.h (Jews), Israelites, Philistians and Egyptians wor
Jhipped idols. 

Ancient religion appears as a matter of organization, 
priestly theory, and manipulation, coupled with the supersti
tions of the multitude ; and these in time became somewhat 
systematized under the efforts of the priesthoods. These, in 
turn, became the leading castes, as in Egypt ; and as religion 
reduced to a system requires gradations of rank as well as a 
constant attendance at the temples, a jobbing goes on with the 
people to obtain offerings to support the priest caste, while 
claims are made on the king for lands for the temples, and it 
ends by the pharaoh, the priests and the military holding all 
the landed property in Egypt, while in the Arabian Desert the 
sheiks or patriarchs wander from place to place with their 
families, their slaves, their cattle, horses, camels, and supersti
tions. 

Meanwhile great temples to the Sungod and the Moongod
dess ~ (Binah, Venah) have been erected. Nature is carefully 

• Petrie, Pyramids, 149. 
• Renau, HiAt. Peuple Iarael, I., 10. In the earliest Semite period we may suspect 

that ~e alphabet may perhapauot have bMu completed. That p and b were modified 
by sabtleqaeut additiou to the alphabet may be auumed, or elae the.e letters w~ 
changed in the prouiUlci&tion. Phuii variea into pephaka, showing au early recognition 
of the cloee relation• of p and ph (f). So g, k, oh were originally modifications of one 
sound ; thus we have the district Kabul In Paleatine, and the name Chaboio aud Gebal 
T, d, aud th are, between Bgyptiau. aud Hebrew, in ooostaut intezohange, being modi
fications of one originalsoiUld. 

• Compare Wright, Chr. in Arabia, 2-6. The Arabiau peninBalaiA considered by 
Niebuhr an imme11.111 pile of rnoiUltailu encircled by a belt of arid, flat groiUld extending 
from Suez around the whole peuin•ula to the mouth of the Euphrates, aud continued 
on the north by the province of Petzoa and the deaert. of Syria.-Ib. 11. 

• W. H. Rolloher'e Le:rloon der grieobiaohen IUld rllmiAohen M:ythologle confirms 
the view that Aphrodite was the great Alli&tio moon-goddesa, like Aatarte and Arl.emia, 
and iA the 'Queen of heaven.' See "Aoadem;r," Auguat 15, 1881i, p. 106. 
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attended to by the priests, the stars are gazed at, the constel
lations formed and numbered, and .a. system of the universe 
invented. 

Genesis starts from Chaldaism. Compare Gen. xv. 7; Sep
tuagint psalm xix. ; Philo, Who is Heir, 40, 48, and Change of 
Scripture Names, 8. Phamicia.ns and Syrians name Kronos 
El, Bel and BOlaten. The God El 1 wa.s the primal God of 
the Semite race known to the Hebrews a.s Hael (Hel), the 
Greek Aelios and Helios. The Cretan God Abel (Abelios) is 
in Babylon Bel, the Bal, Abel, or Habol of the Jews, the Greek 
Apollon, Cretan Apellon. The Tower of Bel at Babylon with 
its seven stages is duplicated in the Syrian and Hebrew-Ghe
ber High Places and in the Pyramids of Egypt,-without 
however the seven stages of Bel's tower at Babylon ; Bel's 
temples were on the High Places. The Sacred Number 7 wa.s 
everywhere from the Euphrates to the Nile. Bel and Ista.r 
were among the Hebrews Bal and Astarta., Astarta too in 
Egypt. Ash (fire, life) becomes Asa.ra, Azara, Asher& in Juda.ea 
and Phamicia, -A.isa.h in Genesis, and Isis in Ptolemaic Greek. 
Isis came out from Phmnicia into Egypt, and the Assyrian 
Asa.r becomes Asar in Hieroglyphs, and the Ptolemaic Osiris,
the name Surya in India. A ' Tomb of Osiris ' was at Abydos, 
where the nobles of Egypt were buried, the kings of Syria 
were buried in the 'High Places' of the Sun. From all this 
it is evident that Babel was as much the centre of the Semite 
Religion as Constantinople or Mecca. are centres of Moham
medanism. Only that when the Priests of the Jewish Temple 
in the Second Century before our era. compiled or wrote the 
Hebrew Old Testament they substituted the God of fire, life, 
and rain instead of Bal (Ba.a.l), abused the Cha.lda.ea.n stargazers 
(2 Kings, xxiii.), and left out as much of the-religion of Baby
lon a.s they possibly could.l For Bel and Asta.rta., As and 
Aisa.b, or Osiris and Esi (Isis), they wrote Adam and Eua. 
(Heua.h), because they did not choose to surrender the doc-

• Pa. :&h. 1. The Hebrew Namea El, Blah (in Hlsbrew Jette111 Alb), Alba, Elohim 
(Alhim) are tranalated 'God' in the Engliab Bible. 

t Jeremiah, IL 7, 153. Adonai laboh ia tranelated Lord, Adon and Bel aleo Lord. 
A.dauJa 'Lord' UDODg tlae Ph<lllliciaula ed name of Bol.-Hesyohiu; Mo~en, I. 1116. 
IWaD 'ou Lord.' A.dni 'my Lord.' Hoi Adou l Ah Lord l They aubtiliter celebrate 
t.he alain A.dou, and hiareaurreotiou.-Mo~en. 19i, ~; Hierouymqa, ad Ezekiel, viii. 
'r.IO. Adonia H~e.l Kronoa hu a Boo, lWiled Krunoa.-Moven, L 186; Saochouiathou, 
OreiH, p. 38. 
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6 THB GHBBBBS OF' HBBBON. 

trine of divine dualism (Apasson and Taautha, Hermathe~ 
Chochmah and Bena, Adon and Vena, Bel and Belti.a, Osar 
and Asherah) in the primal Creator. It would not do to give 
up the rw of Genesis, ii 22, 23. What would have become of 
the " Mother of all that live " ! The theory of dualism re
quired the two sources (the male and the female) 88 late 88 
the time of Simon Magus and the haeretical or independent 
opinions. A man in those days W88 required to believe in the 
' Great Mother,' else he W88 an unusual heretic.-Gen. ii. 20-
22, iii. 20 ; Proverbs, viii 1, 80. Like Brahma, Adam gives 
names to the animals. 

Bel W88 regarded 88 the " Lord of the world who dost 
dwell in the temple of the SUN."-8ayce, Hibbert Leet., p. 101. 
So the Septuagint, Arabic and Vulgate copies of the nineteenth 
Psalm say : In the sun lahoh has placed his t.bernacle I The 
Semite and Sabian population thought alike. The conjunction 
of the ideas fire and light with life W88 oft'set by their oppo
sites darkness and death. As surely as the Babylonians and 
Jews both had the Flood-legend, and the Sacred Seven, and 
the Adonis-myth, the doctrine of a bisex first cause and the 
theory of precosmical powers, just 88 eerta.inly the Babylonian 
Bel W88 the God of life (Iachi, Iachoh, lahoh, laO, and Ioue or 
Jove), since Bel W88 the Babylonian Creator (the Demiourgos), 
and out from the Unknown Darkness spoke the word of light 
and life. 

The Chaldaeans had the mysterious Name lAo, the Jews 
had the unspeakable word Ihoh (the tetragramaton ; in which 
the h, or n, W88 read A) and the Phamicia.ns had "trina litters " 
and the mysterious Name lAo, the lao of the Chaldaeans. Thus 
the mysteriousineft"able Name at Jerusalem, consisting of four 
letters, st&nds between the equally mysterious laO on the Eu
phrates and the laO of the Phamicians. Now since the Jewish 
Temple sought to ah80Tb the other High Places, and 88 the 
kingdom of Hebron preceded that of Jerusalem, a new and 
unknown Name w88 not likely to captivate the priesthoods of 
the "Bamoth Ba.l" unless it was revered also in Babylon and 
Phoonicia ; there is reason to infer that lao and Iahoh (mean
ing life, Eternal Life) are merely shortened fot'JDS from the 
Hebrew roots chiah and hiah (chaiah and haiah) "to live." 

To exhibit the connection between the Mysteries and the 
religions of the East it is only necessary to quote Plato'B 
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Phaedrus, which closely resembles Biblical and even modem 
Turkish doctrine, as follows : For if it were merely that 
mania is an evil, it would be well spoken ; but now the great
est benefits come to us by means of mania given by divine be
stowal. For both the Prophetess at Delphi and the holy 
ladies at Dodona have done many fine things for Greece, 
privately and publicly, when in a state of frenzy, but when in 
a sober state of mind little or nothing. The ancients who 
gave the names did not regard Mania as anything disgrace
ful or a reproach. The ancients testify that Mania is as much 
superior to discretion, what comes from God to that which is 
from men, as prophesy is more perfect and estimable than 
augury, or one name than the other, or the work of one to the 
performance of the other. Let us not therefore prefer a sane 
man to one who is moved by an inspiration. 

Every soul is immortal; for that which is always moved is 
immortal ; but what moves something else and is moved by 
something else, when it has a cessation of movement its life 
ceases. That, then, which moves itself, since it does not leave 
itself, never ceases beiDg moved but is the source and begin
ning of motion for the others that are being moved. And Be
ginning is unbom.1 For all that is bom must be bom from 
Beginning, but (the Arche) itself from none; for if a Begin
ning should be bom from anything, then it would not be a 
Beginning. Since, then, it. is unborn (uncreate), it must be in
destructible also. For if a Beginning should perish, it will 
neither be bom from anything nor anything else from it, if in
deed all things must be bom from a Beginning (an Arcbe). 

v So, then, the Beginning (.Arcbe) of motion is the very thing 
that fTIQfJe& it8elf: and this can neither perish nor be bom, or 
both all heaven and all genesis collapsing would stop and 
never would there again be (that) whereby what is moved shall 
be bom. Since what is moved by itself, has been seen to be 
immortal, one will not hesitate to say that this very thing is 
the quality of soul : that having its impulse (motion given to 
it) from without is soulless, but that which is moved from 
within, of itself, has a soul, since this is the nature of soul. 
And if this is so, that there is nothing else that itself moves 
itself except soul, of necessity the soul (life) must be unborn 

1 Compare tbe lint. wordll of Geneala i. 1 : In the Beginniug, Blohim bore. Here we 
- tbe janapoation of .MMia 1o11d Plato. 
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and immortal. Therefore we have said enough respecting 
athanasia.1 Plato then goes on to argue that a soul gets a 
body when it has lost its wings (that is, in the fall of man from 
paradise). While it remains perfect it so&J'B aloft and governs 
the universe. This is not essentially dift'erent from Semite 
ideas. Plato then gets on the subject of the millennium as 
connected with the Mysteries.a Ne:rl, he enters more fully in
to the joys of the Initiated in the Mysteries, pure and blessed, 
in company with " that happy choir" in company with Zeus 
(Bel) and other Gods, beholding the pure light and the blessed 
visions seen in those Mysteries, • that, aooording to Cicero, 
gave a promise of dying with a better hope. Therefore Plato 
had been instructed in the Oriental Mysteries, and his specu
lations are about as closely connected with the Mysteries of 
the Syrian and Egyptian Semites and with Hebrew opinions 
(such as we find in the Bible) as we could expect of one ini
tiated into the Mysteries that Plutarch (de !side), Ezekiel, 
Isaiah and Irmia.h 4 describe. Plato held the theory of spirit 
and matter, as representing two opposites. So did the Per
sians, Jews, the Jordan Ascetics, and Mani. But no evidence 
of the existence of such an entity as spirit can be shown. 
The Jews held fire was spirit ; but fire is the product of mat. 
ter, the friction of two pieces of wood, or ffint and steel. 

• Immortality. 
• Plato,·Phaedrua, cap. :aTtii :aU. p. 91. 8tallbaam. Judgment too, and pun· 

iabment in HadeL 
•Ibid. pp. 97, 98. 
t Irmiabo, Jezemiah. 
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CHAPTER TWO. 

SPIBIT AND MA'.ITER IN THE EAST. 

11 .~., ~ ilf'rll' o6cri11r 1, lAp .,,.,.,m. 1rcd ,.lp.'lfloll oroii lrror orll .,.,4,..,,,," 
11 1nnp ~ I.S.¥1' ,-pi) rn6,_,.6, 4rra ore) trvp." 

The Egyptians and Greeks had the doctrine of 'spirit.' 1 The 
basis of Dualism consists in these words: 

Learn what the mind perceives, for it exist. aparUrom mind.' 

The indictment in this case charges that the Hebrew writ
ings of the Jews are based upon the recognition of the phi.:. 
losophy called dualism, that is, the doctrine of ' spirit and mat
ter.' We shall prove in this chapter that this is the doctrine 
that underlies the entirc;l Old Testament. The doctrine of the 
Egyptians concerning the first principles inculcates the origin 
of all things from the unit with different gradations to the 
many, which again are held to be under the supreme goveln
ment of the One. And God produced Matter from the mate
rial (substance) of the divided Essence, which being of a vi vi
fie nature the Creator (Demiourgos) took it and made from it 
the harmonious and imperturbable spheres.8 

The expression that SEEing is knowing 4 and believing, may 
be thus illustrated. The Latin word to BEE is uidi, the Greek 
is oida (I KNOW), the Hebrew is ida (whence we have dath, 
nowledge) ; snpema.l knowledge, spiritual insight, superior 
science, are expressed in Greek by gnqnai, in Sanskrit by 
jna.na (gna.na, gnonai, gnosis) : in Latin, we have Nou-i, in Eng
lish, I KNOW. The Sanskrit 'I.U!da (the veda) is then the same 

• Plutarch, de Iside, 80, .0. 
•Kanibaue to DOI!ton, epei noon exiJ uparkef. Compare the • Ayin' the 'No 

Wag' iD the dootrioe of the Kaba.lah. 
• Hermetic 'Fraplede; Cory, p. ft. 
•K~ Aaron, N adab, Abicho, aud Seventy of the .A.D.oieuta, the nobles, IIA w the 

AWd of Iaarel {Imlel).-lhodu, x:dv. 9, 10, 11. 
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10 THJI GHJIBBB8 OF HBBBON. 

root as the Greek oida and the Hebrew w, meaning gnoms 
vidh, uideo, video, uisBen, wilt, ui8dom ui.rum (visum). Th~ 
Hebrews were gnostics ; 1 for gnosis is older than Christianity 
as a separated tendency of Judaism.1 The IJ, n.l ,..o.Ua (one 
and many) both belong to existence or ousia, which thus com
bines unity and plurality. The one (the unit) exists and par
takes of being. 1 

The perfect ltaiee are ideal fo1'1111 ud o1181L-.Jullan, fn Solem, 134. 

In an indictment for dualism it must be shown in what the 
dualism consists and the parties against whom dualism is 
charged. Plato speaks of the ousia, the e&IJeTice of simple ab
stract wtenc6, which is the vital force of deity in the abstract, 
the cause of causes. The religion of the orient was based 
upon two principles. These principles are spirit and matter. 
The fire principle was in the sun, and the spirit was in the 
sun, according to Diodorus, L 7, 11, p. 16; compare Matthew, 
iii. 11 ; 2 Peter, iii. 10, 11. 

There ta 1pirit in man, and the breath • of Sadf giYe11 lntelllgenoe.-J'ob, 
uzii. 8. 

Iahoh thy Alah, a !re that eats ia he I 
I&hoh Alahik, uh a.kalah hoa !-Deuteronomy, iY. 24. 
Oshah malaohio rnaahiith, muartio uh lahat.-Paalm, aiY. 4. 
He makes biB angela spirits, hi• miniatert a flame of fire 1-Pll. elY. 4. 

Ia'hoh, thy Alah, is fire that consumes I He makes his 
angels spirits, Abrahm and LHT (Lot) dwelt in and near the 
fire-district, Laht or Lot. Lot is then the name of a burnt dis
trict, not of a man. 

The nature of Osiris-Dionysus consists of fire and spirit. 5 

•1 Samuel, ll. 8; lll&iab, zhii. 10. Hebrew ten. "There ie in man a third faculty 
whioh I call aimply the faouay of apprebemdtng t.be Illftnite, not Ollly in zeligion, but 
in all thinp ; a power indepeudtlllt of HnM ud reuon, a power iJ:. a certain aenH oon
tradioted by 18DH and reaaou, but yet, I 1Uppo18, a very real power, if we aee how it 
baa held ita own from the beginniDg of the world, how neither Hnl8 nor reuon have 
been able to oftiiiOme it, while it alone ia able to ove-e bot;h re&IIOil and aenae. "-
1\lu Xiiller, Bcienoe of ReJ.icion, p. U. Jlr. Maz MUller here give. the euct defi
nition of the gn&ia, and, in a lateral way, givea it the ben•fit of an endol"'lement, of 
whioh it. lltanda in great need. 

I Nork, Real-W6rterbaoh, u. 95, 99, 100; a Samuel, ii. 8, Beptuacint. 
• Plato; Muller, Hiat. Lit., ii. 240, ed. 1868. Ouia ta the lle17 •pidtual form, $he 

rita.l -oe, or being. 
• pneuma, D•hamMh 
• Diodorua, L 11. 
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SPIRIT .AND JUTTBB IN THB B.A.BT. 11 

Iachoh is the breath of ·life ; the feminine spirit is called Eua 
and .Asah.,1 and, in the Midrash Babbah, .Asa.t.2 The deities of 
the oriental world mostly represent the spirit, or life, in the 
sun and moon. Plato says that the most high God is in the 
fiery essence.• The new fire of Vesta was lighted in March} 

Whitherwever the SPIRIT wu to go.-Eseklel, l. 20. 
And the SPIRIT eutered into me.-Ezeldel, ii. 2. 
Beaeonably then the mind-peroeived (the intelligible )1 doea not go forth to 

na; surely not the BINGLB, 1 which is aet' above the o01la :' for this too belongs 
to divine gniisis to behold, whenos the most supernal of the real elementa that 
are mentally perceived by 01 we declare u mind·peroeived 1 and u the real 81· 

•nos. • thM really m. For Plato brlngiur the 10nla up to tbia plaoe aupposea in 
it the Ouaia ablolute, md visible only to the rJller of the 10ul.-Damukin~, 
oap. 118. 

In treating of the Mind-perceived primal entities (or pow
ers) we are reminded of the ancient saying ; 

" For every nature of the Brat prlnolplea 10 lies far from our 8811888 below." 

The latin verb, uro, urere, ussi, ustum, has a very respectable 
antiquity. It connects with AR, Ares, and Areia (Hera.) mean
ing fire, in Phrenicia, Armenia., Moab, Israel, Arabia., Ur (Ourie 
the city of the Firepriests) of the Cha.ldees, mentioned in Abra
hamic story; appears in the names Ar (of Moab) ARimmon 
md Ariel, and in the name of the fire-altar AB&.11 It is the same 
with our word a8h (ashes). It begins with the Sanskrit and 
Semitic root AS (fire, life), appea.rs in the Hebrew AS or ASH 

• So Simon )(agu held. The Bgyptian .A.o. 

• :Midruh Rabba, pal'&lba 22: 'In~ "'" necJM• c,ecm 
• .Jutm lid <;--, v~ 
•n ... the first IIIDJith.-Kaorobiu, 1 m 8. July ..... the fifth, Aupat tbe aixth 

mca&b. ."....,..· ,,.........,, that which ia the UIQT. 

• &be -oe. or ideal •abet&Doe. . ....,... . 
• ""'"-- The ollllia ia the plaoe of forma. A mlnd-peroelnd world, a mlnd-per

oeiftd San. and • miad-peroeived ril 6. bel0111 to gnlleia ud the early K.ab&lah. So, 
too, the deitiea of Italy were &be mlnd-peroeiyed, gholtly, forma of Em-u God.L 

• the lint of thiap, the fint e1811181lt., the beginninp, or primal powers. -Com~ 
Cololllaoa, L 15, 16, 1& 

11 Oar the, tmi•tmc the~ of divine fire, deotroys whateYer beloop to moUw, 
in U. ac:rifioe, and pariftw what t. brought to it &nd 1oo- it from the bouda of mat
'- and owing to i .. pure natve reDden it Rit&ble for the Goda to partake of.
Iambliohaa, de~ 
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12 THM GHBBBRB OF' HEBRON. 
, 

"fire," .Asah, Aso, Aisah, lsah, Isis, and terminates at the fire
altar of the Phmnician, Etruscan or Roman in nssi and usta. 

For the mortal that approaches the Fire shall have light from God.1-Cbal· 
dean Oracle. 

And aaid Eliaho to the people : I alone am left a prophet to Ia'hoh, and the 
Nabiai (prophets) of Habol • (Apollo) 400 men. 

And you shall call on the name of your God (DOl, or Aool) and I will call on 
the name Iachoh. And be it, the EloWm who reaponda by FIBB, he II the 
Elohim !-1 Kings, nlll. 22, 24. 

Then fell down FIBB of Iachoh.-1 KlDga, :nlll. 88. 

Kebir is a name of fire. The Gebirs 1 are the fire-worship
ers, and the Cabiri are the seven spirits of fire.4 Compare the 
Arabian idol Hheber,5 and the Ghebers at Hebron. 

Bacohantum ritu 11.agrantes circuit aru.-Ovid, MeL vii. 258. 
Circulates around the burning altars Uka the Sun-worshippers. 

la'hoh your Alah is a consuming fire.-Deut. iv. 24:. 

To the God who is in the 11.re, who is in the water, who entered the universe, 
who is in the annual herbs and who is in the regents of the forllBts,• to this 
God 1 be reverence, to him be renrenoe.-The Sw6taawatara Upanishad. cap. 
il. 17. E. Boer. 

He whose head is the J'IBB, whose eyes are the moon and the sun, whose 
ears the quarters, whose revealed word 1 the Vedas, whose vital air the mind, 
whose heart the universe, from whose feet the earth, is the inner Soul of all be· 
ings.-Mundaka Upanishad, mund. 11., 1, 4, Boer. 

We have heard his voice out of the midst of the FIRB.-Deuteronomy, v. 
24. 

That which in thee sees and hears is the Logoe' ot the Lord.-Hermes Trlsm. 
I. 6. 

I am that which is the seed of all existing tbings.-The Bbagand-Gi&A, 
cap. z. 

God was the Logoe. This was in the beginning with the God and all 

• Proolua in Tim. 65. 

'~ll::l:"' may alao be l'8lld Havol and :mrm. Epul and Vul are D&lllea of Apollo. 
Hob&!. ia Saturn of the dying year.-Kovera, Phllnizier, 811, 268, 287 f., 448. 

• Mankind, p. 579. 
• Rev. l 4; iv. 5. 
'Uni v. Hiat. xviii 887. Dunlap, V eetigea, p. '1'8. The .Arab idol Hheber ie at the 

Gheber altar of the Solar Firegod. 
• The treea. So Viahnu, Kriahna, Adam. :ll.apa Saoerdoa Arboria.-.Juvenal, 

'ri. M4. 
1 Logos. Adonis. 
• Revelation in India; not to the ~ewa in this inatanoe. 
•The Word. 
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SPIRIT .AND M.ATTRB IN THE BAST. 13 

things came Into e:idatenoe through the LogOB, and without him not a thing was 
bom; whai oame to BXIST in him is Life. And in him the Eua was born, the 
Boa, Life. ThiB iB the Bua, Mother of all living thluga, common Nature.
Peratuan Gull&iB. 1 

The oldest Dionysus was the fire-god M:oloch.2 

Where God's baoohlo JI'IBB leape.-Buripidea, Ion, 1125. 

The :fireworship in the Herakles-temple at Ga.d.es was, ac
cording to Phamicia.n custom, conducted without an image ; 3 

this was the case in Jerusalem. He is the spirit in nature, the 
Breath of life. The philosophy of the ancient world was ad
hered to by both polytheists a.nd monotheists. Egyptians~ 
and Hindus, in spite of polytheism, believed in One God 
supreme, the doctrine of the primal unity of the Bpitit was held 
in the Mysteries of the Cha.ldea.n Adonis, the Jewish la'hoh
Adoni, the Arab Dionysus -lacchos, the Egyptian Osiris : a.nd 
the frog-headed deities of Egypt pointed to water as the medi-' 
um in which the spirit was supposed to operate; for the spirit 
was formed out of the waters.5 

The region of the Chaldaea.ns was the nurse of the ancient 
philosophy.' The Mosaic philosophy is Chaldaea.n.7 The 
Jewish religion is a form of the Dionysus-worship; and Ado
nis, Adonai, Osiris, Dionysus, all are the SUN, the source of 
rain, as the Hindus regarded him. The vine was attributed 
to Noa'h,8 Dionysus, Osiris 1 a.nd Ia.cchos, while, according to 
Josephus, enormous clusters of grapes were depicted above 
the Gate of the temple of Ia'hoh at Jerusalem. From the · 
Caucnses first, afterwards from the Semites, ca.me wine. The 
Greeks got it from the Semites.10 Spirit has neither flesh nor 

• Hippolyfta, Y. 16. Eua Ia En. The upper hemisphere of the earth that we in
babit was oalled V enna; Proeerptne Ia in tile lower hemisphere. V enna mourns at oer
iaiD perioda of the y-.r for the Adcmil that belonga to her, u Snn ud Lover. 

•lloYera, S'i'J. 374, 3'76, 861. Here we oome upon the Ghebetw and 'HebenL Com
pRe Cbebnm or 'Hebron. See also Dunlap, Sod. L 160; Dr. Paul Haupt, Sintfinth
berioht, p. 4; far Kebir meanillg fire. 

1 Jlo•era, p. 78. 
• Philip Smith, Anc. Blat. of the But, p. 195. Harper. 
• Wuttke, Geech. d. Heidenth.. D., 295. In Geneaia, L II, the apirlt moves on the 

fue of the watma. Compare Psalm lu. 9, 10. 
• Ammian, lib. Dill. 8, 2&; Pompon ius Jlela, p. 208. 
• Movers, 300, 8111. 
• Noch. meaning n-' of rain. 
• LenoTDI&Ilt, lea Origines, IL 239, 247, 250 ; Diodor. Bill. L 16. 
,. Lenormant, IL 2&1. 
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14: THE GHBBBBB 011' HBBBON. 

bones.1 From the spirit iBBued light and water, and from the 
water matter settled. The serpent, in the mysteries, indicated 
darkneBB, the earth, death and the tomb. He has his hole in 
the ground and is found in the cave of Ahriman.' As spirit, 

· he pointed to the neurreotiou. 

Berashith bara Alohtm 8th ha-ehematm wa ha·aru. •-Gen. i. 1. 
At Jlrst this was water, fluid. Png&paU, the Lord of creatures, havlq be

come wind, moved on it.-The T&lttirtya BamhitA.t 
ua ruaoh A.lohlm meraohAifet ol phani hamalm.-Ge.. I. t. 
And the willd • of Gocl titt.ed abot'e upon the aartaoa of the wat.en.-Gft· 

811s, L 2. 
He (Pragf.pati) aaw this earth, and, beooming a boar, he took it up.'-The 

Taittlrtya SamhitA.. 

Here we have again the spirit and matter philosophy, the 
philosophy of the orient. The power of Isis was respecting 
:Matter, which takes and receives light and darkness, day and 
night, fire and water, life and death, beginning and end.1 

Of all objects in the created world water emted Ant when as yet there was 
neit~er dentah, nor man, nor animal, nor star, nor other heavenly body. • 
The whole univel'88 was dark and water. In this primeval water Bhagavat In 
a masculine form reposed.' 

It is plain that the Jews in the 2d century had the Hindu 
opinions at hand, and Josephus said that the Jews were a sect 
of the Brahmans. 

No mortal llvet by the breaUa that goes up and by the breath that goes 
down. We live by another, in whom both repose. 

Well then, I shall tell thee this mystery, the eternal word (Brahman), and 
what happens ~ the Self, after reaching death. 

Some are born &pin u living belnp, others enter in~ tdoob and atones, 
aooording to their work and aooordillg to their knowledge. 

• Luke, uiv. BG; 1 C«. ii. 10, 11, 12; iiL 16; xv. "
' li'oHiriel, viii. 8, 10. 
• Erata. Compare the Homerio adverb ~pelt, eruah, (ill Hebrew) meaniuc to 

earth. 
• Max Kiiller, India, Wba• ean it, p. 18'7. 
1 Spirit (•plzo. to blow). The Spirit I• Wlnd.-Aota, iL 2. Ruob, Rudra. 
• Lifted it on h!. tuak fl:om beneMb the waten. The whole world - m..,.Yed ia 

darlm- and •ubmerpd ill Wlder.-Jiaurloe, Hi•t.. Hiod. L pp. 407,410. 
• de bide, 77. Here we have •be A and 0. The Moon u Ute HaUler of the Goda. 

The Egyptiau• repretented their deitlse loatm, on the waten. 
• Maurioe, m..t. Hilld., L 407 . 
• Ibid., 407. 
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' SPIRIT .AND MATTllR IN THB ll.AST. 15 

Ba~ he, t.he BJsheat Person, who wakea l.n WI whUe we are uleep,1 shaping 
one lovely aigh~ &fier another, he indeed ill called t.he Light,' he ia called Brah· 
IIWl, be alone ill called the Immortal. All world.a are founded on it, and no one 
goes be7ond. Thill ill THAT l 

Be (Brahman) oannot be reached by speech, b:y mind, or by the •1•· He 
O&Dno& be apprehended except by him who &aJ&, He 18.1-The Vedanta. lllu 
•IUler, 248. 

There is an unbroken continuity behveen the most modern and 
ihe most ancient phases of Hindu thought extending over 
more than three thousand years. • This remark is applicable 
to the Hebrew mind 88 well. 

The Stoics defined the essence of the divinity as intelligent 
and fiery spirit, without a. form, capable of changing into what 
it wills, and making itself like and united to all things. God, 
being a. globe of fire, is intelligence and the soul of the world ; 
he is the mind of the world, and idea is the bodiless essence in 
the conceptions &Dd exhibits of the God. Hence the Stoics 
regarded Ba.cchus, who is the water-god and the fire-god, as 
God of light, Nutritive and Generative spirit. The male-female 
apirit of Mithra was adored : 

There went out a fire from Ia'hoh and devoured them.-Levitiona, lL 2. 
Whoee ll.re is In Sion and whose furnace in JerUIIalem.-Isalah, xxxi. 9. 
quia dominus eat aplrltUII.-Origen In Numb. oap. ltltltilt. 
God is spirit. -John iv. 24. 
pneuma 6 Theoe.-J'obn, lv. 24. 
Centum arae poault vigll11mque sacraverat lgnem.-VIrgll, Aen. h·. lilt. 
Yet know t.he antranaltorin .. of That from whioh this All Ia unfolded.

Bhapvad-Gi", H. 7. Lorlnaer. 

God was regarded as Mind ; also as male-female. 5 The recog. 
ninon of God • 88 the intellectual principle, wholly distinct 
from matter, which presides over creation is seen in Anax. 
agorae and Thales.7 For the nature 8 which admits neither 

• Compare Pharaoh'• dreull of the fat kine. 
tOea. i. 8, oompued. 
• So Esodu iii 14, I am what I am. 
• »- llaller, 948. 
1 Bermea, L 9. Tbe BabyloDiaa Ba t.ldng of the - Iala a•ldng upon the 

looda.-Pa. mz. to. 
0 Tbe Gotbio Tio. "l'heoe; Tloa In Crete'. 
•ltellriak,~ L 8&7; Cioero, N.D. L 10. 
•SubRuatia. 
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16 THB GHllBBBS OF' HllBBON. 

color nor form and is not tangible, the undoubted ruler of the 
soul, is beheld by the mind alone} 

Mithra is the divine fire of the Persians and the Moabite 
or Jewish Ariel.2 Mithra stands on a lion, is Ariel. The lion 
of Judah is then the lion of Babylon and Persia. Apollo is 
Mithra, and the lion is his emblem for Croisos sent a golden 
lion to Delphi ; thus the lion is the Persian-Babylonian-Jew
ish-Egyptian emblem of Adonis, Mithra Apollo and Bacchus. 
It is the emblem of Horus in Egypt. Mithra is hom from a 
CAVE 3 Dec. 25th, Christmas ! Apollo in the cave of Bacchus. 4 

Hear Plato: 

The man in the oave fa liberated from ohalnl, he tlll'IIS from ahadowa to the 
images and the light I He uoends from the cavern underground to the Snn.
Plato, Republic, vil. c. 18. 

The High priest and 24 priests bowed down before the ris
ing Sun,5 who is the water the light, and the fire I Mithra and 
Matar. 

They Impart the M:ysterlee of M:ithra in oavee in order that, sunk in the 
Darkneee, they may look up to the splendid and eereue light. -Julius Firml
ous, IS. 

Slaying the children in the valleys under the clefts of the rocb.-Iaaiah, 
lvii. IS. 

They adored Mithra under the names "Zett-8-Helios-&rapi8,'' 
for Lepsius found in Gebel Dochan, on the peninsula of Mt. 
Sinai, a temple with this inscription ; and dedicated by Ha
drian. • The Church Historian 7 cannot prevent himself from 
drawing a comparison between the cross in the temple of Sera
pis and the attribute of the Redeemer.8 Sera.pis was wor
shipped in Hadrian's temple as Seir Anpin (the SUN), the 
Second Person of the Kabbala, the Redeemer Mithra. who in 
Babylon raises up the souls from the darkness of Hades to the 

• Origen o. Cela. -ri. p. ,115. 
1 Ar = fire. Ari = lion. 
• Juatin, oum Trypho, p. 82, edition 1551. 
• Diodorua Sio. Ill 198. See lAiah, xlv. 7; lvil. IS; J«. m IS. Mitm wu aid 

to have beeu bom from a rook.~ustiu Jlartyr, p. 82. 
I Ezekiel, viii. 16. 
• Lepaiua, letten, p. 288. 8eir Anpin baa the two ~M~Z-, lilte Zeua of the Orphioa. 
'Bokrates, v. o. 17. 
• Nork, Bibl MythoL II. 289, note. 
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SPIRIT AND ltl.ATTBR IN THE BAST. 17 

Light of heaven and the eternal life of Apollo, B61 Mithra, 
Horus! 

She did uot know that I (Iaohoh) gave (Je1'118&lem) her oom and wine and 
oil, and multiplied her silver and gold ; but abe made silver and golden (things) 
to the ahe-Baal. 1-Septuagiut, Oaea, ii. 8. 

Zahab IiilO leBO!: they made gold for '801 !-Hosea li. 10. 

In the Kosmogony of Berosus, Belus formed the stars, the 
sun, the moon and the five planets. Iauk the Arab lach 
(lachi '' he lives "), the Hebrew Iachoh ("I am") was repre
sented as a Horse surrounded by seven images. It is the Arab 
Dionysus ; for Herodotus credits the Arabians with the opin
ion " that Dionysus and the Ourania 2 are the only God." So 
As and Asah, Euas and Issa-Isis . 

.Among the Elohlm none like thee, Adoni ! I will confess to thee, 0 Adoni, 
my Elab, with all my heart, and will honor thy name to eternity, for thou hast 
amatched my soul from the lowest Hadea.-Pialm, lJCavi. 8, 12, 18. 

We think then God a ble~~ed living being and immortal and benedcient 
towards men.-Plutarob, de Stoic. Repugnant., 88. 

On the third tablet you will know whence shall be the harveat of wine, 
where the Lion and the Virgin are. And on the fourth who is the ruler of the 
grape-bunch, where, drawing sweet nectar, with painted hand Gan,rmede lifts 
a cop. 

As thu the God epoke, the vine-loving maid ran tui'Ding round her eyea. 
And by the preeaging wall beheld the Jlrst triangular tablet, u old 18 the end
la world, presenting in one what the Lord Ophiou 3 did, whatever aged Kro
nOI performed, when, cutting the Father's male ploughs, he ploughed a child
bed water, Sowing unaown baokB of a daughter-producing sea.-NonnllS, xli. 
37-47. 

Eretrians and Magnes!ana presenting the God • with the drat-fruits of men • 
11Giver of fruita, Father of his children, giving birth and loving man.-Pln· 
tarcb, de Pythiae orao. 17. 

You shall not kindle i'IBB in all your dwellinga on the Seventh day.'-Exo 
dill, xxxv. 3. 

• BeraolN-A.tohal u Rachel ; the female Apollo, i.e. Minerva. Gold ia Sol'a oolor; 
lil.a ia bma'L 

1 Aooordi.Dg to Jlaorobtu, I. xii. 11, Venaa ia in Tauraa. Thia ia the location of 
Ilia, according to Kriohenbaner, Theogony aod Astronomy, 197 f. 

1 The Divine Wisdom, Heraklee the Logos. See John, i. 1. 
• Apollo Hebdomaioa. 
I 8o EzodU, xiii 12. 18, 
1 Oar fore~en upou oertain frequent plaguee in the diatri~ following a oertaiu 

IIICi.en' RpentUwn, made a ooatom to ob1erve t.bat day which by the Jew. ia called the 
&bbatou.-Barlaaril«11 Epiltk, Joaephu11, xii 7. 

I 
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18 THB GHJIBJIBB 011' HJIBBON. 

The Seventh day was sacred to &tum, EI. Iachoh, Apollo and 
the Arabian Dionysus, whom the Titans tore into seven pieces. 

And he put out the iJI.exUDpiabable dime be of breakers. 
Honorm, Hellae ud Bllcclhua ud at the -.me UJDe Zan.-NoDJJ.u.a, lOti.-. 

86, 67. 
Thee I invoke, the Lord of Life ud LJsM.-The 8haJa Naaeh. 

Heat is a mode of motion ; but to say what a thing is in 
itlleiJ' is always attended with difliculty, since the nature of 
things is not yet fully understood. In drawing sudden infer
ences there is risk. as in the case of 8pirit and matter. Spirit 
means nothing appreciable, nor are we to greater advantage 
with the expreBBi.on matter. Neither is a scientific definition, 
although the term matter is a tolerable, superficial designa
tion. Matter is proteus-like in its forms, and in its states of 
organization it is hard to say whether or not it ends in a vital 
appearance or eqositi<m of motion and apparently vital aspects. 
The question arises whether what the ancients chose to call 
8pirit is not rather an aspect of some of the organizations of 
matter or substance, a result worn as a signal of the vitalized 
aspects rather than a separate entity apart from physical ma
terial substance. Here we are arrived at the limits of human 
knowledge, if not at the limit of human capacity ; and the 
problem of what life is may be left for a subsequent age to 
determine; only, so far as our present thesis is concerned it 
seems as if the dogma, the formula., ' spirit and matter ' was, in 
the ancient world, or might have been, a hasty generalization, 
particularly as a division into things that have life and things 
without life, owing to our limits, is not easily established to
day. The incomplete condition of gnosis and science in the 
world of two thousand years ago is therefore an assumption 
that has a chance of being correct. The mental condition of 
the system-makers and theorists of that day seems to us to 
have been truly unscientific, founded in mere surmises and 
baseless conjectures regarding spirits, and, of course, spirit. 
The only definition of spirit is breath, and breath was re
garded as the symbol of life, whereas, like heat, it resolves 
itself, under some aspects, into a mode of matter in motion. 
So far as we know, no life is observed apart from substance, 
from some stage Ol' form of material organization. But the 
ancients in their superstitions gave .forms to Bouts, and to all 
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SPIRIT .AND M.ATTJlB IN THE BAST. 19 

sorts of spiritual beings of the imagination, such 88 Gods and 
Goddesses, demODs, etc. Examine Etruscan drawings found 
in their tombs, the descriptions of ~ings that the imagination 
only has conceived. This shows the power of the imagination 
to creaie untruth, to personify unverities, such 88 seven devils 
entering a human beiDg. From the point of view of accurate, 
scientific obser-Vation, the orient will not bear e:xa.mination. 
Omne vivum ex vivo is the result of all human observation of 
animal :flesh, or of human. Under certain forms of orga.niza.
tiou is there not a. tendency to the distillation, secretion, of the 
nervous string& or telegraphs that primarily transmit sensa
tion, and (by the re:fle:x action) a repetition of the cerebral mod
ification of sensation? Is not thought a re:flected modified 
sensation repeaied, by physical effort, in the brain ? The 
repetition of the image that sensation impresses on the brain ? 
In dreams, this can occur ; but in fainting (bloodlessness in 
the brain) never! 

Herodotus regarded all the dark-skinned population extend
ing from Nubia across Southern Arabia to India as Aethio
pians; 1 Desvergers,1 Wright and Heeren 8 describe the Aethio
pians and Arabs as masters of the commerce of India, while 
Win wood Baade 4 states that Arabia. wa.s enriched by the mo
nopoly of the trade between Egypt and the Malabar coast. 
Lucian tells us that the Indi rose at dawn to pray to the 
Sun, kissed their hand facing the east, and greeted the Helios 
with dancing. The Bible tells us that David danced before 
la'hoh, that the Jewish temple faced the rising sun and Job 
speaks of looking upon the sun and moon and kissing the 
hand. I 

Bang them up to Ia'hoh, facing the Sun.-Numben, X%'Y. 4. 
Whom 10me call Bun, othen Jon.--&niua, Ad Aeneid, i. '119. 
In the ann la'hoh h~ set b1a tent.-Psalm, :Jdz. 4. Septuagint.• 

Kronos is the spirit in the sun ; Venus is the feminine spiritus 
in luna. Plutarch says that all things are born from Kronos 
and Venns.1 Nonnus mentions Kronos 88lanoing rain. The 

• Baoclotal, iii. IW, 118. 
I Deimlrgel'l, .A.b,...mie, 7, 
1 a-. Bin. :a.., ill. .or-409. 
• Kart7zdam of Han, 11'1'. 
1 Job, :u:zvi. 27. 
• The Valpte •1• the ll&llle. 

• Plutarch, hide, 69. 
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Kabbala Denudata speaks of the Dew of the Seir, which is the 
moisture of the Sun ; for Seir Anpin (Serapis) is the Sun, the 
source of fire, heat, spirit, water, light and life. The Babylo
nians and Hindos adored heat, water and earth. Pythagoras 
held that heat is the principle of life, that God is spirit and 
fire, that fire is the soul of the world and the source of all 
souls. 

He ahall baptise you with holy spirit and with llre.-Matthew, ill. 11. 

The Sun, Adonis, appears as the spirit, Eros, and Bacchus, the 
source of the soul. The fable of Cupid and Psyche has all the 
characteristics of a Platonic myth. The Orphics, like the 
Essenes, held that the soul descended into the body as into a 
prison. Plutarch confirms this by expressing the same view.1 

A bas-relief of the Louvre represents Prometheus modelling a 
human figure, other finished forms are by his side, and Athena, 
·fons naturae, fons omnium, imparts life to them by placing 
the symbolic butterfly on their heads. The Magi taught that 
the soul is immortal,2 and Egypt believed it. 

The IAO of the Chaldeans and Phamicians (Movers I. 539, 
552) is the mysterious name of Dionysus and the Hebrew deity 
I&O. Since the Romans had vestals who vowed in chastity to 
watch the eternal fire, and the Hebrews had an eternal fire to · 
watch that was never sufi'ered to go ont on the altar of Ia'hoh, 
is not Plutarch's question pertinent when he inquires : 
"Why it has been forbidden both to speak and to ask and to 
name the God, whether he is male or female,8 who is charged 
with saving and preserving Rome?" 4 As the four-letter name 
of the Jewish Jehovah (Ihoh) was ineffable, and the word 

.Adoni or Adonai spoken instead in the Jewish mysteries, it is 
but reasonable to presume that the Roman priesthood were 
quite up in the Iacchic Kabbalist myst-eries, as much as in the 
Bacchic mysteries ; for the two '' traditions " seem to be one, 
just as they appeared to Plutarch eighteen centuries ago.5 And 
this is not all ; for in a chapter on Vows (nedarim 1) there is 

1 Collignon, Euai aur lea mon. greea et romaina, 880, 839, &'ill ; Dunlap, V eatigea, 
155, 169, 170, 177, HilS, 198, 222, 1!81; Dunlap, BM, L 187, 188. 

• Spiegel, V endidad, 16, 82; Tbeopompna, apud Diopnea Laertiua. 
• The Orphic hymn : Almighty Zeua ia male, A.lmipty Zeu. ia female 1--G«L. li. 28. 
• Plutarch, Qa-l Rom&n. 61. 
1 ibid. Quaest. Couviv. iv. 6 ; U. 14, '
• Leviticua, :avii. 2, 8, '-
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SPIRIT AND JIATTBR IN THB B..tBT. 21 

mention of vows of males and females ; and the priest must 
appraise the value of a vow according to the age and sex of 
those who devo~d themselves. As it is said by Origen that 
the eunuch has devoted himself to God, a similar self-devotion 
may have earlier existed, on the part of women, so very an
ciently as prior to Herodotus; for Philo mentions the Eunuchs 
in his time as does J uvenal, and Lucian places them within 
the temple precincts of the Syrian God and Goddess a century 
later. It is not intended here to overlook the Mosaic statute 
that prohibits a eunuch from attending the Congregations ; 
only to remark that Isaiah, lvi. 3, 4, 5, gives the eunuchs 1 a 
very high position in the Church. Consequently a temple
devot, hardly a vestal, and even a sacred devadassi, may have 
once graced the temples of Babylonia, Syria or Palestine.2 

Dr. Movers shows that the vestals were in the temples of 
Diana all through Southern Europe and Asia Minor. The 
castum cubile belonged to the religions before Christ, and 
Christian monachism carried out the doctrine, handed down 
inferentially by Plutarch, to mortify the flesh ; for he says 
that "Matter is what first is subject to being hom, corruption 
and the other changes." 1 Saint Paul spoke about this cor
ruption putting on incorruption ; but this is implied in the 
old doctrine of metempsychosis, l~ ruo ,100.., del -y{lloJUIIo"', and 
long previously was the doctrine of the ·Baechle, Chaldaean 
and Mithriac Solar self-denying inspiration. Like the gnosis, 
eastern monachism began long before Judaism and Chris
tianity, in which we see only the after part of the insurrection 
of the spirit against "the doings of the body." The politician 
Josephus indeed says of the JUBTIOE of the Essenes, that they 
owed it neither to Greeks nor Barbarians, but it was theirs 
/rQm anciently.• In the morning-land the Sun is associated 
with fire, water and spirit, which is the flatus or breath of 
life.5 The spirit is the associate of water, and moves on the 

• Bariaim. Luciaa De Der. Syria 48, 50, mentiona t.he Eunuoha at the llloi10tuary at 
Byblue in t.he"IMCOnd oentury of our era. 

• Jlovera, Ph6Di.der, 1160, MD ; 1 Samuel, Dill. 7. 
• Plutarch, de plaaitia philo10ph. L ix. 1. Bromi11S and Siva create and deatroy, 

to recreate in other forma. "But how oa.n the ~&me man be both immortal and mor
tal" ub De Vita Contemplat.iva, 1, when speaking of the Demigoda. Daring to oon
liM Jioeue wit.h t.he Bleued and Divine Powers, if thOR thrice ble.t and free from rJl 
pumon madly in Ion 0011.110rted wit.h mortal women.-ibid. 1. - Geaeaia, 'ri. 4. 

• Joaephua, Ant. Dill. S • 
• Acta, ii. 1, s, & 
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22 THB GHBBBRS 011' HBBBON. 

face of the wa.ters.1 In the waters Brahma placed a quicken
ing seed. It is associated to moisture ; hence the serpent 
working in the wet 2 is the emblem of the spirit. The hus
bandman had closely observed nature and well knew the con
ditions under which the phenomena of life and growth are 
exhibited in young plants. 

This Is the truth : A. from & bluing Are 1 in tholl8&1ld waya Bimi1ar eparb 
proceed, so 0 beloved, are prodoaed HTing sou1a of v&riou ltlnds from the in· 
deatruciible, and they &lao return to him. 

He Ia verily lumino111, • withou\ form, BPmiT, he Ia without and wit.hiD, 
without origin, without life, without mind, he Is pure and greater Ulan the in· 
destructible one. • 

From this • are produced life, mind and &11 the Org&DII, ather, air, light, 
the water, the earth the suppon of all. 

Be whoee head Is the fire, whole eyes are the moon and the sun, whoae 8&1'11 

the quarters, 1 whose ren&led word the Vedas, whOM vital air the mind, whoee 
heart the universe, from whose feet the earth, is the inner soul of all beings. 

From him is produced thll 1lre whose fuel is the sun, from the moon, 
P&rjanya, the annual herbs on the hearth; children are bom from the wife, 
liAl!IY creatures are produced from the 1piri\. 

From him proceed the seven sen-, the senn flames, the senn kinds of 
fuel, the seven S&Crillces, these seven pl&cea' in which the vital &Irs move that 
sleep in the cavity' and that, always seven, are ordained. 

Thence all the seas and mountains; from him proceed the rivers of every 
kind, thence all the annual herbs, the juice by which, together with the ele· 
menta, the inner body " Is upheld. 

Spirit alone Is this &11, the worke, &Diterity I Whoever knon this supreme 
immortal Brahm& u dwelling in the cavit,.., bre&ka, 0 gentle youth, the bonds of 
ignorance.-The Hund&k& Upanishad of the Ath&rv& Veda. II 

And the Lord is the spirit !-2 Corinth., iii. 17. 

'Gen. L 2. The priest ah&ll i&Jre HOLY WATD in &n eartheD Y~-Numben, 
Y. )7. 

• Gen811ia, i. t, 28 ; ii. 6, 7, 8 ; iii. 1 ; Plut&roh, de hide, 11, 18, 216, 81, 89, 47. 
Hence Bsoohua is Hula, the lloist, Damp, Diphul!a ! The .Aqpv• noted laim from 
the water.-Plutarch, de hide, 86. 

•Father, Lord, .Abadou! Abdon! .Abaddon I 
•Johu, L 4. 
• the neutral brahman. 
•Brahma. 
' the four quarters of the nni...-
• the place• of the --
• of the heart. 
••the ·.ubtUe bod;r, aooordiDg to the Vedallta, eon.a.tin(r of the Uane UeMII• af 

intellect, of the mind, and life. 
u Second llundab, let 1e0tion. We have made the part ~ing the binh of 

children ka ltrW"ff than in the original pueage, Bibl. Ind. 1116. 
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The chariot of Vishnu (Bacchus, buried in Apollo's shrine) 
is very .large and richly carved. On these chariots images 
of the God are adored.1 Here we have sun-chariots, like 
those of the Hebrews mentioned in 2 Kings, nii.i 11. 

The Egyptian regarded the beetle as double-gendered and 
self-producing. On a coin of Magnesia ooours the type of a 
Hermaphrodite., The idea of an original self-complete nature 
in which the distinction of sex has not yet been .developed was 
characteristic of the cult11s of Cybele, and ia known to have 
been an Asiatic, not a Greek thought. 1 The divine being has 
both principles, the masouline and the feminine, united in 
itself, like the source of light; 1 it divides and unites them 
again to create, or God can bring forth something with his 
own procreative power. Bhavani ia the feminine principle 
separated into a Goddess, Maia, the Love that from eternity 
dwells with God. She ia spouse of the creative Light-prin
ciple, becomes Mother of the three Gods and, again, their 
oommon wife, so that the great world-principle continues one 
and the same throughout the succession of formations.. Those 
three Gods and their feminine parts, Brahm&, Vishnu, Siva, 
become again with their Lady one form; they are hermaph
rodite and receive the names of Bhavani as surname.' Com
pare the Adam (Sun, Mithra) as spiritus vitae (containing in 
himself the souls of all the Israelites) before the Issa (the Isis 
rib) was parted from him. 

In the beginning IT e::dated alone, the spirit ; nothing beside Him active or 
at re!R. Be thought: I will let the Worlda iuue from me : Be let them go 
forth: Water, light, what ia transitory, and the waters. Water wu abon the 
lrmament which bears it. Then he formed out of the waters the spirit (the 
Pumaha). Be looked upon it and ita mouth opened like an egg ; out of Ita 
mouth proceeded speech and from the speech I'IRB I Ait&reja-Aranjak& Upan· 
fahad. From him who IB, from thill immortal oauae who e:data for the reuon 
and d981 not e:adlt for the 18UIIell Pumaha the divine Sou of Brahma is bom. 
He Nmalned in the agg'of gold for the space of a divine year, and by the lingle 
effort of hia thought di'fided It In two. BaYing divided hla body Into two 
puU, Nara, the spirit diviDe, became half male half female, and, uniting him· 
•If to thia female part, the immortal Goddeu Nr.ri, Be procreated Vlraj.1 

• .A.Dela'alnclia 880 ; Ba.obaaau, M:r-e. 
• loam. Belleaic Madlea, m. M.; Jahu In 1Aip1o Verhlllldl. 1851. 
I Wle c1er Liohtqull. 
• Nork, BramiueD 1Uid Babblnn, ~- J1a, 11aia, Vaa, Venua are the Lunar 

faninine prinalple. 
I Belonainl to the Rt, veda. 
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Vatk, the 'Wasdom. 1 is the feminine Logos 2 the supreme and 
universal soul, the active power of Brahma. She says : I up
hold both the sun and the ocean, the firmament and fire . . . 
I pervade heaven a.nd earth. I bore the father 8 on the head of 
this,4 and my origin is in the midst of the ocea.n; and there
fore do I pervade all beings and touch this heaven with my 
form. Originating all beings, I pass like the breeze ; I am 
above this heaven, beyond this earth; a.nd what is the Great 
One, that am 1.5 When He prepared the heavens there was I. 
When he described a ball (or circle) on the face of the abyss:' 
when he fixed the clouds above: when he made stable the 
fountains of the deep: when he laid down for the sea his 
statute and the waters did not go beyond the words : when he 
defined the foundations of the earth. And I was by him, the 
Maker.7 

The " Monad being there first, where the Paternal .Montul 
sulJsists" indicates the Father and the Son.8 When the Monad 
(the Son) is extended· and this extension generates Two,9 we 
have th.e Adam and the Eua, the Dionysus and the Eua. For 
the Duad (the Isis Mother) is the maternal cause which is doub
le, having received spirit and matter from the Father. For 
the Duad sits by this and glitters with intellectual sections, to 
govern all things and to arra.nge each.10 From the Two Prin
ciples the Orphic EGG appears, which is the Duad of the nat
ures male and female contained in it.11 From this egg issues 
Arich Anpin the Phanes,t2 the New Light. For from this triad 
the Father has mixed every spirit.18 All things are governed 
in the bosoms of this triad. 14 

• Proverb., viii. 1, 2, SO. 
• Speech, the Word, Athena. 
• Heaven. 
• Spirit, J£i11d in the Watera. 
• The Sanhita of the firat Veda. Colebrooke, Eaeaya, pp. 16, 17. 
•Tahom. 
• Amlin, f'CM, the Creative Hind (the NOIIf).-Proverbe, viii. 27-30. 
a DllDlap, V eatigea, pp. 179, 226, 229; Proolua in Euc. 2'7. 
• Proolua in Euc. 2'7. 
"Procla1 in Pl&t. 876; Cory, A no. Fr&gm. 245. 
n Damuldu; in Cory, Anc. Fragment., 286, 820. The Venah •hall be called 

Motber.-The Bobar, m 2110 & ; Gelinek, Frank, die Kabbala, 187. The Chochmah 
ia F&ther, the Venah ia Mother, u it ia Aid; IUD I'Ven&h tekua.-Bobar, IlL 290 a. 

11 DllDlap, Veatigee, pp. 249, ~; Qrpbeua, Argon&utib, 16. 
uLydu de Meuaibu•, 20. Cory, A.noieut Fragment., 9415 • 
•• ibid. 20. 
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Moulding ftrst the Genllrio Man, in whom is, they say, the male and female 
aex, He afterwards makes the species, the Adam.-Philo. Legal Alleg. II. 4. 

And the God cast upon the Adam an ecst&ay, and he slapt; and He took 
one of his ribs and ftlled In flesh in Its place. What is spoken respecting this is 
mythical-Philo. Legal Alleg. II. 7. 

In the time of the Orese.rs the Moon-god at 'Harran (Oarrha.e) 
in Mesopotamia was a.ndrogyne.1 lacchos is male and fe
male, and diphues.2 

The epithets 8{p.op~, 3tt/J'*, 8ur<Tot/J'* have been said in a 
quite recent work of M. Lenormant to refer to light and dark
ness ; but they appear equally expressive of that two-sexed
ness, belonging to Vishnu and the consort of Rhea, ascribed 
in the Levant to the Hermaphrodite Adonis-Osiris-Dionysus 
in the moon. A recent work by Lenormant shows that the 
Lebanon Venus is the Image of Jealousy mentioned by Eze
kiel as a piece of sculpture in the portico of the Jerusalem 
Temple. Adonis died, was mourned and rose the third day. 
The spirit was regarded as hermaphrodite I Did not a sacti 
emanate from the Hermes-Adonis in Hades T The luna in 
Hades is Proserpina.; but Venus is the crescent (vena), 
daughter and rib of Sol-Sa.tumus, the Venah (Binah, B is V) 
the " Daughter of God " mentioned in Jewish philosophy. 
Now we come to the two-gendered Bol of the Babylonians 
and the remarkable manliness of the Homeric Goddess of 
Wisdom, who later appears, with the ball on her head, a.s 
Fortuna. 

The Wisdom which is man and woman !-Hermes, i. 80. 
The Wisdom the Daughter of God is also male and father.-Pbllo Judaeus, 

de Prof. 9. 

The Egyptians supposed that the world consisted of a. mascu
line and feminine nature. They engraved a scarabaeus for 
Athena and a vulture for Hephaistos, since these were regard
ed a.s hermaphrodite ; 8 like Men, Lunus-luna, Adam Kadmon 
and Brahma. ' 

The holy Image of Athena (Minerva, the Isis or feminine holy spirit) fell 
from heaven: and a lamp of gold Kalllmachus made for the female God. ADd 

• Ohwollobn, S..bier, I. 1199, tal. 
• Gerhard, Gr. JlytboL p. 4M. 
• Cory, Ano. Pragm, p. 286, from Horapollo. The dnad I• tho oomblao of t.he 

Jble and femiDino Pire ~t Simon H1gua propounded. 
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lUUng it with oU, they wloi.t until the -e day of the ne:d year: and that oil ia 
enough for the lamp 1 during the blterYeDIDg Ume, whioh llhiDel equally by clay 
and by night. It hu a wlok of KarpMbian ll.az, whleh Ia the only llu: that is 
not conaumabla by ln. A blUI palm-lrea onr the lamp gol.q ap to the roof 
draws olf the ~moke.' 

Compare Prometheu, Artemis and Minerva as fire deities. 
And it is said as follows : Iodama having been consecrated to 
the female God 8 went in at night into the temple and to her 
Athena appeared and on the chiton (tunic) of the female God 
there was the bead of M:edu.sa the Gorgon ; and Iodama, as she 
looked on it, was made stone. And on this account a woman, 
placing, every day, fire upon the altar of Iodama, announces 
as many as three times in the Bmotian tongue that Iodama 
lives and asks for fire.' Compare the "fire-bom Dionysus" 
and the fire that ever burned upon Apollo's altar.5 Is not 
Iodama a form of Asbah (the feminine vital fire of Huah in 
Genesis, ii. ~3)? This Ashah or .Ai8hak (with the later Towel 
point put in) is the Mother of all, like Athena. They call the 
Moon the Mother of the world and think that she has a male
female nature, because being filled by the sun and becoming 
pregnant, she sends forth again the generative germs into the 
air and scatters them about. 1 

From him who IB,1 from this immortal cause who exists for 
the reason and does not exist for the senses, Purusha 8 the 
divine son of Brahma is bom. He remains in the egg of gold 
for the space of a divine year, and by the single effort of his 
thought divided it in two. . . . Having divided his body 
into two parts, Na.ra the Spirit divine became half male and 
half female (like Adam Hermapbroditus), and, uniting himself 
to the immortal Goddess Nari (his female part), became the 
father of Viraj. In the temples Nara was typified as bull, Nari 

• The 'rirJfn• took their lam~ lll1d went fonh to meet the Bridegroom.-Matthew, 
s:rv. 1. 

• I'IIDAIIIu, L 26, 7. 
• Athena, the 11plrit dlrine, • ""- Tbe IWIIe Iodama fa dgnillO&Dt of Millie COD

nection with Adam and Damia perhapa ; although Adam, If not oonneated with Kad
mc., wvald appear to be Mithra Aclamatoa, IDTiotna. 

• Pau..ma., is. 84, 2. 
• Apollo and Baoohn• an the -• God.-Kaoroblua, p. IJW, eel. bipout. ; -

Sopboklee, Auiilone, 1126, and Bo.ripid-, Pboem-, 22'7, 1'18. 
• Plutarch, de !aide, 43. 
' See EJ:odaa, iii. 14 ; ri. 8. 
• The Bpiritaa, the Spirit .. Life.priulp. 
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as heifer. This usage was general, as Dionysus was so repre
sented and Astarte, ;110t to mention Osiris, Apis, the Minotaur 
and the Mukerinos-Heifer (Isis) in Herodotus. In the esse of 
Adam Ka.dmon 1 of the Jewish Ka.ba.lah we know that the 
Monad becomes a. duad. Here we have the lingam in the 

.. yoni, the primitive hermaphrodite uniting the two sexes, 
Mahadeva a.nd Bhavani, Isvara. and lsi, representing, in the 
popular worship of Siva, the Great Being, Author of all things 
and the form or Universal Mother,2 whose union gave birth to 
the TrimUrti or trinity of Brahma, Vishnu and Siva. The unity 
in which the duality resides is the source and beginning of all 
creation. The lingam and yoni are in mystic union. This is 
the primal principal, '' l'unite et le tout." No temples were 
raised to this neutral unity,8 except in Babylonia. to Lunus
Luna.. Zeus is lnale and female' in the Orphic hymns. The 
word man is used for the Monad from the one ; 5 woman for the 
..; ifypo. ~vtr"" the moist element, Huah or Hue, Isa.h or Isis. The 
divine Hermaphrodite or Herma.thena. (Bel-Achad, ~ .q .s,«K) is 
Cha.dmus, Ka.dmus, Dionysus diphues or 'ha.dmus (Adam) be
fore the Woman {Ishah, Isis) or lunar (lunar rib, crescent) 
principle was taken out of him. This is the Mighty Mother in 
Phrygia, the "Hua.h Mother of all that live," "Venus, Original 
Mother of our race," the :Minerva or Mother of the Gods. 
This is the worship 

'A117'0'1'ciii:OJ Z•bt 
-Apvm ~(.,.,., clP'I')'<IJ111 ,&;j.\w ·~..,.,, • . 

Kill Ad .:al Bpol'l'l' .:al De&M43, pM!'O" bd.,.,. 
-Nonnns, xzYII. 62, 88, 89. 

• Who ill Brahma tbe Son of the neutral unit, brahman in the neuter gender. " La 
CliiOyaDoe a 1& nature androgyne de Ia divinit6 tnt imaginee par lee IDdona pour upliquer 
Ia ditrl!renoe dee aesea et leur myat~rilinll8 union." The Huah (Eua, Eve) being the 
moillt, for Diony&a~ ill called Halla, ill the Binah or Venah born from the f~ of the 
-, the Aphrodite of Aablon and the Phoenioian Bl!routh. 

I ol~ w tj ........ llMwNn JOu 'Ba~, 'A.,...alnr .,. ..U II" eN• •Ill TV;n.
Paull&lliu, ii 11, 8. 

• du brahma.n, rio ,.._,, 

• Dunlap'• V eetfgaa, pp. 1415, 14tl- To Elohim the ReYen alan were railed by 
Balaam ; which correaponda to Apollo Htbdomaioa, both altan being homed. 

t U~ ...... ~~~ ... rio 6• & au ol')'Gioil ..,..im• tO"ft, W ~ ti.Au.,.,.....ptw ..U ~ 
~- : they 1nre trained to aerve what 111, whioh &lao ia better thu Good and 
more abaolnte Ulan the ODIIDd more fin.._uul Ulan the llloll&d.-Philo de "rita oon
templafiin, 1. 
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of the Great Isis Mother of the Gods, of Sarah who is W"udom,t 
of Eua or Hua the Mother of all that live,2 of Pessinuntia the 
Mother of the Gods ; for, as tlle Hindus said : 

To me the only Gods are water and earth ! -N onnus, xlrl. 261. 
lAM.' (Jp.iiJ p.~v 'lrcll"''ff fS3fop l£cU ')'lUG '7fi'011Ti!tw f- Iliad, Vii. 00. 
But mayye all become Water and Earth !-Lucian, Jupiter Tragoedus, 111. 

The Egyptian priests of most note, ha.llowing water of purifi
cation, take it from the place where the Ibis has drunk.3 Hin
dus and Greeks had " holy water ; " it was used at funerals. 
The Hindus also had progaschita or extreme expiation with 
consecrated oil. 4 

The largest part of the Jews lived in Babylonia, where Bel
Mithra was worshipped. Their religion was the religion of 
High-Asia, India and Arabia-the fireworship.5 In the "Life " 
of Josephus it is declared that the Jewa a1•e a sect ofthe Jlirulu 
philoaophera, the Kallanoi. Kalanus was a gymnosophist who 
returned with Alexander from India and burned himself alive. 
The soul was regarded as a bright fire, immortal and mistress 
of life.8 Kalanus evidently took this view of the subject; for, 
by his self-sacrifice, he anticipated by near three and one.half 
centuries St. Paul's doctrine : 

By the lpirit ye alay the doings of the body.-Romans, viii. 18. 
If I deliver my body to be bomed.-1 Cor. xiii. 8. 
The spirit as larg<J as the thumb dwells always in the heart of men.-Hindu 

Kalvalya Upanishad. 
Divine without form is the spirit pervading the internal and extel'nal of 

beings, unborn, without breath, without heart, shining elevated above the high-

• Philo, legal alleg. II. 21. Sara-isnati (S&ruvati) ia the Primal Wi•dom. A1 
Ya~A (Vox, Word, Logoa, Minerva) •he ia the Queen, conferrer of wealth, the poa
-r of knowledge, omnipre1ent and pervader of all beiqa.-Compare Colebrcoke, 
Relig. of the Hind111, 16. Henoe one may infer FortODa Minerva, aa will appear later. 
Saruvati i• a Hindu river-name; which doe~ not conflict with the lllJI&l' Sara'h aa a 
aooroe of water. 

• Geneaia, iii. 00. Rhea (from ,W. to pour out water) ha.vintr fint received the pow
ertl of all thing11 in her ineffir.ble bolom poon forth perpetnal generation upon every
thing. She is the lunar Di01 Rhea,· Alma Mater. See Ena or Eve, u the Nune of the 
entire world.-Dnnlap, SIJd. II. 125; Ewald, Abodah 8anb, p. 808. 

• de Iside, '15. 
• Jaoolliot. Voyage au pay• dea brame~, 807, 810. 
• Dunlap's V&ltigee, 108-118; Monn, L 81, 1110, 2711, 300, 801, 808, 898-S87, 8!18, 

360, 372, and all of hia chapter iL; Deuteroa. iY. Sf; 9 Kiop, iii. B7 ; Dent. v. 2:1-211 ; 
Ezekiel, i.; Dan. vii. 9, 10. 

1 Cory, 248; Paellue, 28. 
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eU and unalterable. Out of him oomea the breath of life, the mind and all 
senaes.-Hindu .Mundaka Upanishad. 

The Generator of m~tn u well u of heann and earth, entering into the 
1romb, prooreatee.-The Rig Veda.1 • 

Conllider how man is formed in a mother's body ...• Whohu made the 
bont'B hard t-Hermea Trismegistua, v. 6.' 

Thou dost not kno1r the way of the apirit,-the BONES in the womb of a 
•oman encetnte.-Ecclelliastea, xi. 5. 

Spirit is God.-John, h·. 24. 
a Spirit hu not fteah and bonea.-Luke, niv. 89. 

Labor not for the food that perishes. -John, vl 27. 
The llle is more than the JDU.T.-Luke, vii. 28. 
All living creatures are the d1relling of the Self who llt'B enveloped in matter, 

•ho iB immortal and spotleaa.1 That Sell is hidden in the heart of the creature. 4 

-Vedic Hymn. 

.. The Pythagorean& were ascetic.' The 1lesh is sin. • 

Enry genelia having t1ro cau888, the most ancient philosophers and poet& 
preferred to give heed to the better n:clusively.-Plutarch, de detectu orac. 48. 

Senmal, having not the apirit.-Jude, 19. 
In iniquity I wu formed, and in Bin my mother •armed me (into being).

Psalm, 11. 7. 
Life and death are u It were the eaence of geneaia.-Hermea, xi. 2. 
The spirit iB contaminated by the very nature of body.-Ortgen o. Cela. vi. 

li04.. 
And lloeea (11&11!8) descended from the mountain to the people, and sancti

Ged the people and they wuhed their clothes. And he Bald to the people: Be 
ready for the third day I Do not go to a •oman 1-Exodua, xix.. 1,. 15. 

Labor not for the food that perlahea.-John, vi. 27. 
For when the mind tDal.b on Aigh and Ia Initiated Into the mysterlea of the 

Lord it esteems the body a wicked and hoetile thing.-Philo, Legal Allegories, 
W.22. 

Sptritum contaminatom jam natura corporis.-Origen c. Cels. vl 1104. 
Let not then the sin control in your mortal BODY unto obedience to the de· 

sires thereof.-Bomana, vi. 12. 
For when we were in the I'LUII the p&BBiona of the Bins that were by the 

La• worked in our members 110 u to bear fruit unto death.-Romans, vii. :1. 

• Wil100, U. 84. 
•Parthey. 
• Jlu HQ])er, India, what can it do, p. lOi. 
• ibid. 247. AooordiDg to the Veda, the 110ul (life) ia etema1, but the body of all 

creatnns ia periahable.-ibid. 10.. The life oomee from the suN, and the Hindu and 
Rebrenllll'eed in th!. doctrine.-Comp&re WuUke, ii.Sl2; 1 Samuel, xxv. 29;Nnmb .. 
DY •• : Dunaker, n. 169; BbapYat ParaDa i Wut~ ii. 2CI8, sas i .Job, xviii. 6; Bep
~t and Volpte ~ m. 4. 

• Gmte, Plato, L p. 9; Plnt. de hide, 5, 10 . 
• de hide, 27-46 ; Gen. vi. 2, s, 5, 6.. 
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The will of the leah Ia deaih, but the will of the spirit ill life and pea.ce.-
Rom., viil 6. 

On r.ocount of ~e weakn- of your I'LBBB.-B.o:manJ, vl 19. 
Condemned the lin in the I'LBBU.-B.omaua, viii 4.. 
Thoee who are in I'LESB do mind the things of the :I'LBIIB, but thoee in 

BPmtT mind what are affaire of the BPitUT.-Romana, viii 6. 
You are not in I'LBBB but in SPOUT, if inde11d God'ap7i4Uma dwella iD ,TOa. 

-Romans, viii. 9. 
Alli'LEBB in which il the apirltua vit&e.-Geneaia, vi. 17. 
Into hia nostrils the BBJU.TB of the livea.-Genesla, il. 7. 

Zeus himself in matter is the sun and Hera herself in matter 
is luna.1 From India to the Mediterranean, the oldest form of 
philosophy, after the belief in spirits, was dualism. The spirit 
or " breath of life " was regarded as residing in the blood.~ 
By the blood we are joined to God, who is spirit ; the animal 
(life) is intermediate between the spirit and the body.1 The 
pure :flnid (akasha), which has emanated from the Great All, 
and is the soul, comes to unite itself through the blood with 
the body.4 The names Zeus, Jupiter, Brahms., Nara, Nereus. 
Poseidon, Abrahm, Dionysus, Iacchos, IHOH were names of 
the Bpi1-it. 

Spirit of life from the God.-Bev. xi. 11. 
Sio dum eum vooa.mua apiritum, oorpua t&men ilium non dioimua.-Origen 

o, Celaum, vi. p. 604. 
Deua Verbum corpua non esse potllst.. 
Neo Ignis llle corpua eat qui Deus eae dioitur.-ibid., vi. 
Un\888 one be born of water and apirit he cannot He the Kingdom of the 

heaveua.-John, iii. 6. 

Bacchus-Osiris-Adonis is the life-giving Water. Three bear 
witness, spirit, water, 1Jlood.5 We may add also fire; for Dio
nysus was represented carrying up the divine fire to heaven.~ 
Dionysus, like Posidon, went under the wave of the sea.1 

• Platr.rob, Qaa.t. Roman, 77. Boraippa ia the Holy City of A.rtemia ADd 
A.pollo.-Strabo, 789. 

• Geueaia, i. SO; iz. 4, 5; :anii. lll ; Lcmtioue, :r:vii. t•; Deut. xi!. liS; Gen. ii. 7. 
• Origeu, II. p. 298, ed. Genebrard, Paria, 1619. 
• Jacolliot, Ia Bible d&IUI l'Inde, 181, quote. Ramataarier; Revelation, ld. 11 ; 

1 Bam. :o:v. 29. Blood coutabul all t.he myaterioaa aecret. of exiatenoe 110 li ring being 
OAD o:iat wit.boat.-Ramatl&rier; Iaia Unveiled, IL 116'1'. 

• 1 John, v. 8. 
• Paau.ulu, i. 20, 8. Hepbailtoa, Pbatha, Patr.h, t.he Crea~piritaa, Vnlbn. 

Some of the Eleaua name the altar of Hephaietoe that of A.reiiD Japitn CA/Mllw ~).
PaUAiliall, v. 14, 6. 

• Homer, Iliad, Ti. 185. 
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Your blood of 10nr Uv111.-Genesia, b:. li. 
The leah with ita life, ita blood.-Geneaia, ix. 4. 
The spirit and the water and the blood, and ihe three teatif1 to ihe ONB. 1 

Like a brahman, 'A-brahm ' required a son. Like a brah
man he prepared to burn him alive on a hastily built altar as 
a holocaust to the most high source of ~lllife.~ According to 
Brahman precedent in the laws of Manu, Sara'h consented 

· that Abrahm should enter into an arrangement with her maid,3 

which is popularly supposed to fully account for the origin of· 
the Shemal-worshippers, the Ishma.elitu. If any should object 
that a Brahman from Ur • should have at least set fire to 
Sara'h's mortal coil instead of burying her, Jacolliot states 
that the Hindu Chsha.trias formerly mummified their dead.5 

And Abram bought a Khattite cave at Hebron to put her in. 
The Jews a.re in one case, however, mentioned as burning the 
bodies and burying the bones.• Sehliemann, at Mukenai, 
found the bodies laid away scorched by 1lames. The sacred 
element had touched them with its purifying pow~r. 

According to Jeremiah, vii. 21, 22, blood offerings were not· 
divinely commanded. According to the Samaveda, says Jacol
liot,7 it is murder to shed blood except as an offering. In com
paring the Jewish religion with the Hindu, Leviticus, xvii. 
3, 4, o«ers a positive testimony. The verses show that the 
Hebrews were under the sway of this chief brahman doctrine. 
The Brahmans were not allowed "to feed on the 1lesh of liv
ing creatures that assist the labors of men.'' 1 The Egyptians 
slay no cattle except for sacrifice.-He:rodotus, ii. 41. Qiva is 
the only God to whom animal sacrifices were offered. 0 

1 Tbe on ftnt -~~e, or the on JllleiUIIII, the on life.-1 John, v. 8. 
• The Chald-• nguded the 10alaa fire. Tbe Peniaoa 11id : earth to earth, 

•hea to aahea, fire to I.-e 1-Duul&p, 84d, L 68. A.buam (from Bara, cra.re) aeema to 
han been father to maDY of the Goiim.--Go. xvii. 2, 4. Abu, to be strong. A.bir 
(A.ber) mean• 'Mighty.' Compare the name A.blram.-Nombera, uvi. 9, 12. 

1 Gen. ni. 1, 2. Hagar i.e Semele to ihe lamaelite Bemal. 
• Uro "to bum." 
• Jacolliot, Voyage au paya dea brahmea, p. 811. 
1 1 Bam., llUi. 12, IS. 
'Bible claDe l'IAde. 185. Who alauchten aa ox bu lltrioken down & man. -h&i&h, 

hri. 3. Oompu. alayiDg • man aad outr&tioc an ox. .......Gen. xlill. 6. Hebrew ten. 
•Btnbo, 712, lll: oarnib111 veaoi anim&lium que hominom open adjuV&Dt: 

oln...._.-awla~, "'"n"'""""""..;;... ola.c ~~-Herodotna, iii. 
100. 

•r....-, L V24. 
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Whatever man of the hou11e of Israel who shall han killed a young bull 
or lamb or goat in camp, or ehall have killed it outside beyond the camp, and 
does not bring it unto the ostium of the Tabernacle of the Congregation to o«er 
it, a corban, before the face of the Tabernacle to Ia'hhoh (the God of life), 
blood shall bll imputed to that man. BB B.&B BHBD BLOOD; and the man shall 
be cut olf from the midat of his people.-L~it. :nii. 8,4, 5. 

It was bloodshed to kill these animals, except for sacrifice to 
the source of all life ; perhaps originally there were no blood
offerings ; but these were offered to the God of Life. 1 

For the life of the lleah is in the blood.-Levit. zvfi. 11. 

The Pythagoreans abstained from animal food. The Egyp. 
tian priests abstained from eating cows, goats, sheep and 
fish ; 1 the Nazarene Therapeutae from animals• always. 

oil (llfla ltMabwrnr.-Philo, quod o. p. Uber, § 12. 
Not sacri1lcing living creaturee.-Philo, § 12. 
Only on religioua ocoulons is it allowed to kill animals and to eat tbeir 

ftesh ; Brahma created them for the pre~~ervation of the lifl.-pirit ; and this 
']Jirit deYours 4 all that is movable or immovable. He created animals for sac
ritlcial-offeriug, and the sacrltlcial-olfering for the augmentation of the universe. 
-Nork, Real-Worterbuch, Iii. 817.1 

Daniel and his companions abstained entirely from living 
creatures.• From the above extracts and authorities it is clear 
that there was an entire agreement in this doctrine between 
India, Judea., J erusa.lem and Egypt. Lassen and J acolliot 
have held that the Hindu law is prior to the Jewish ; in other 
words, that the Hindus have not borrowed from the West. 

In the beginning, was one spirit by whom all has been pro
duced.7 Bra.hma Narayana. floats upon the waters.8 The Sun 
is the Breath of life.11 Spirit was in the sun 10 and in the sea. 
water. 

• Geu. lv. 4; Act., mi. 25. 
1 0rigeu, o. Celmm, V. pp. ~. 487. 
1 Philo, Vita Cont., 9. 
• Thi• gre8t fire will .. t n• up.-Deuteronom. v. 22, 28. 
1 quot.. Majlll', Brahm. p. 175. 
• Origilu, o. Cet.. vii. put IL p.II07. 
'Wuttke, IL 998; qootea one of the oldeet 00111DOf!Oiliee of the V edu. Spirit u 

the <'.od.-Johu, lv. 94. The Sun ia Brabm..-Wuttlte, II. 293. God i• tlae Su md 
full Moon.-MeRodorua, de Benaionlbua, 18. 

•Wuttke, II. 800 • 
• Ibid. n. 801 I SOli. 

•• Diodor111, I. lL 
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Among all works, the highest is the PERCEPTION of the ''spirit." This is the 
preferable in all sciences; for it leads to immortality.-Hanu, xii 85. Recog
nising him who is the breath of life and whose ray is in all beings, a man be· 
comas a Wise Han, one whose action is oon1lned within himself, one content in 
himself. Through truth we m1lllt grasp the "spirit," through complete cogni
tion,• and by penance and by abstinence.-Mundaka-Upanishad, ill. 1. 

Since the deity itseH became the first created matter, the 
world was an ensouled body.2 The problem how the material 
world had its origin out of that pure spirit, and how that came 
in contact with it, has produced the whole gnosis.3 For the 
Supreme King of the universe dwells in inaccessible light 
and cannot be approached except by mediating intermediate 
spirits ; this was the dogma. of nearly the entire orient, not in 
Egypt only, as Ia.mblichus' showed, but also among the Chal
deans, Persians and Indi.5 

God who art pure spirit, the principle of all things, the Master of the world, 
it is by thy orderB that I rise and -go to mix in the trouble of the world!
Hindu Prayer at Sunrise. 1 

Thus we show that "spirit and matter" was the dualism of the 
ancient philo110phy in the Bible, in India., Judea, and every
where. 

Tho1lii&Dd-headed, thonii&Jld-eyed, thouii&Jld-footed was Purnsha ; round 
about the whole world he stood forth abont 10 fingers. 

Pornsha is this All, what has been and will be to come, he also reigDII over 
the realm of immortality which becomes great through food. 

Bo far reaches his greatne111, and yet more than that is he ; one fourth of 
him is all beings ; three fourths of him Is the kingdom of heaven. 

To three fourths Purusha mounted np,' a fourth of him stayed here ; then 
be 11tepped out to the Bides to the realm of the eaters and those that eat not. 

In the beginning was Viraj, out of Viraj sprung Pu1'118ha. • 

1 Gniieia. 
~Nork, Brahmanen und Rabbinen, IM5. 
~Chwoloobn, L 726. 
• Iamblichua, de myet. Aegypt. viii 
1 Chwolaohn, I. 782. 
•.laaolliot, Chriana et le Cbriat, 87. Jaoolliot reads "God who art a pme 

l!pirit." God is lpirit, not ca spirit. Siva entln ou Nara, o'est ~ dire l'Eaprit divin, 
eat. le prinoipe qui pr~de • la deetructiou et • Ia reoon1titotion. -J acolliot, lea File de 
Dieu, 13. 

• Compare" Dionye1111 carrying up Bephaiotoe into beaven."-PauBBn, I. 20, S. 
1 Ginn from Puruha-aultta before Rv. 10, 00. in Heinrich Zimmer, Altindieohea 

Leben, p. 217. 
8 
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34: THE GHEBERB OF HEBRON. 

With Viraj in tlie beginning, compare what St. John says 
of the Logos, that it was in the beginning, that life was in it. 
The purusha is the spiritus vitae. This bears out John, i. 3, 
in the idea. that all things were made through it. We have 
the same idea in Isaiah : 

Thus said the El la'hoh who created (bora) the heavens and moves them. 
spreading out the earth and its productions, having given life to the people on 
it and spirit 1 to th'*' that walk thereon.-lsaiah, ::dii 5. 

Zeus i.e beginning, Zeua Is the things between, and from Zeus all things 
originate. '-Plutarch, de defectu orao. 48. 

H then Judea. exhibits Brahman and Cha.ldean influences in 
~ its sacred books, was there no Gymnosophist or Budhist in

fluence at work upon the Gymnoprophets;8 the Nazers, Na.zo
renes, the Baptists, the Essene and Christian anchorites ' 
Epipha.nius here comes to our a.id, asserting that "the 
Na.zarenes were before Christ and knew not Christ."• Philo 
gives us the letter of Calanus to Alexa.nder, and mentions the 
gymnosophists sleeping on the ground according to their an
cient usa.ge.5 Ibn SinA (died in 1037) relates that the 'Hane
fites (whom he mentions right after the Sabians) derive them
selves from the Religion of .A braham and assert that he was 
one of ~heir people.8 One sees in these 'Hanefites the Harrd
niant, who sought to legitimatize themselves before the Ma
hommedan authorities, by any real or fictitious biblical char
acter(?) It is also possible that by these Ssabians believing 
on 'Abraham' the Brahmans are meant, of whom many Mo· 
hammedans asserted, misled by similarity oj name, that they 
are followers of the patriarch Abraham.7 It is much more 
probable that Abraham is Brahma. ; and that the Christians are 
the ones misled by too slavish a credence of Jewish fables. 

Plutarch asks why, on the January Ides, flute-players are 
permitted to go about the city, wearing women's dresses. 

• Ruacb, breath from on high; pneuma= holy spirit. 
• Compare Rev. i. ttl. The Hindu V acb, ill the true -• of the " Word," claim.a 

to uphold the eun &Dd the ~.-Colebrooke, Relig. of the Hindu, 16. So Proverbl, 
viiL 1, U-31. 

1 1 Samuel, xix. liO, 24; Jolm, vi. 14; Deuteron. :rviii. 15., 18. 
• Epiphaniua, I. 121. 
I Philo de BomDiia, n 8. 
1 Chwolaolm, L a26. 
•Ibid. 
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SPIRIT .AND JLATTBR IN THE EAST. 35 

Probably because the Mysteries of Hera.kles were then celebra
ted. Among the Hindus abstinence from women was in many 
cases required, as on the day of the Newmoon and Fullmoon, 
and on the 8th and 14th days of the month.1 According to 
Josephus, the Hebrews consecrated the tabernacle on the New
moon; 2 probably because Osiris entered Selene on the New
moon of Phamenoth, the beginning of spring. A brahmAn 
was indispensable to every solemn offering, even to the little 
Newmoon and Fullmoon oft'erings.8 This is just what was 
the case among the Jews,' as BrahmAns. 

The Newmoona and Btated feuts 1-la&iah, l. 18, U. 

Faustus says that Christ's power dwelt in the sun, his wisdom 
in the moon. Horus, Adibudha, Krishna and Christ (among 
the Manicheans) each had the sun and moon for his eyes. The 
Jews blew the trumpet on the newmoon, poured out libations 
and ofi'~red burnt sacrifices. And for this duty the Inim, 
Luim 5 or Levitu were assigned to do just what the Brahmans 
did in India. They ministered to la.'hoh, Lord of Life, accord
ing to Exodus, iii. 14; xxxviii. 21; xl. 15; Jeremiah, xxxiii. 18. 

Hence the Jews were the Brahmans of Palestine, as Josephus 
said, worshipping Bra.hma, whom, for their own political pur
poses, they chose to regard as Ab (Father) Ram (Most High) 
which title is not unsuitable to the Most High of the Hindu 
Gods. King states that the words bra.bma and abra.hm have 
the same numerical value.' The root is bar (creare); allied to 

I Wuttke, Geaehichte d. Heidenthuma, II. 866; :r-n, m SM. 
1D the Belurrection, they neither marry nor are married, but are u Angela in the 

Deaft'll.-II.Uthew, uii 80. 
Th811e are th- that have not been ilefiled with women; for tbey are VJJlOtlf.

ReT.lrlv . ., 5. 
And the people stood near, having kept them.elvea pure from oonuection with 

WGmeD 1111d having abdained from pleaaurea, exoept the n-r pl8Uurell of eating, 
llanng been purified by baths and lustral wata.--eprinklinga for three daya, and beaidea 
baviDg wuhed their clothes clean, all clothed in WHITB among them. -Philo, Ten 
Connnaudmenta, 11. Sea Esod. xix. 14, 15. 

• Jc.!phua, Ant. tii. 9, p. 88. Coloniae, anno 1891. 
• Dr. MarUn Hang, Brahma and die Brahmanen, p. 9. Mnnohen, um.. 
• 1 Sam. :a. 5; Amoe, Tiii 5; 2 Kingll, iv. SS ; 1 Cbron. :uiii. 81 ; Palm, b:ni. 

3; Ia. lxvi. 28; Ezekiel, :dv. 17; :dvi. 1 : Hoeea, ii. 11; JoaephiiB, A.nl ill. 10. 
I Numbers, m. 9, priests of Doa (whom the Hebrewa oalled El, Elah) a name of 

Sttllt'D iD the orieut, the God of Ilium, the Hebrew Elioun. 
I a w. KiDr, The Gnllatioa, 18. 
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iuba.r a. sunbeam and bhri to produce.' The Sun is Brahms., 
Zeus and Apollo I The N umerica.l Ka.balah of the Jews identi
fies, by the letter numbers, Abrahm with Brahms. .A.bra.hm and 
Brahms are both names connected with the Ghebers ; and it 
is significant that the early Mohammedan chronicles mention 
the rulers of Cabul as Guebres or Infidels.-Newall, Highlands 
of India., 238. The Mohammedan was a later religion and 
regarded as infidels the unconverted to its creed. But the fire
worship reached from the Mediterranean and the Jordan to 
Persia, Kashmere, and the Brahmans of India. " For see, the 
Bibles which yon call Holy contain myths too, over which you 
are accustomed to laugh when you hear others relating them." 
-Philo, on Confusion of tongues, 2. "Nearly all or the most 
of the giving of the Law is allegorical."-Philo, On Joseph, 6. 
Abrahm was identified with the mythic Bel Saturn of the 
Semites. Abrahm and Isra.hel (Saturn, according to Philo) were 
found among the mythic kings of Damaskus. The Moham
medan Arabians regarded Abrahm as the Saturn in the Caaba., 
the Hobal who was derived out of Syria, who was represented 
as an Old Man with seven arrows or fates of destiny in his 
hand. Mohammed destroyed the idol, saying : Our Ancient 
(Our Sheik) they represented as conjuring with the arrows; 
what then has Abraham to do with the arrows !-Pococke, 
Specimen Hist. Arab. p. 980.2 Jos~phus, Ant. 1: 8, represents 
him as instructing the Egyptians in astronomy; Movers·states 
that Bel-Saturn passed for the Inventor of astrology.8 The 
seven arrows, like the seven lamps of the Jewish Sacred 
Candlestick, of course referred to the Seven Planet Bays. The 
temple of Saturn among the Sabians was sexagonal, made of 
black stone, hung with black curtains. His image was that of a 
black old Hindu who has an axe in his hand ; also he was repre
sented with a rope by which he draws a bucket out of a well ; 
then again as a. man reflecting earnestly upon the old Hidden 
Wisdom ; also as a worker in wood; finally, as a King riding 
on an elephant. It was the custom of the Sa.bians to come on 
Saturday into Saturn's temple dressed in black. Their prayer 
is to this effect : Sanctified be Thou, 0 God, in whom the 

' bht.rami mean• t.he "bearing of me."- A. H. Sayee, Science of Laue. II. 159. 
To derive Brahma'e name from brih, t.o lt.rain in prayer, inat.er.d of from bhri, t.o pro
duce, t.o t..r, ia et.rainiDr a point; aince Brahm& ie Oreatcw. 

• Movera, I. 86, ~. 
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Evil indwells, who does not the Good, because He is the Mijl
fortune and the reverse of good luck, who when he comes into 
connection with beauty thereby makes it ugly, who looks on 
the Fortunate and thereby makes him unlucky.-Dimeshqi; 
in Chwolsohn, IT. 384. Markion regarded the God of the Old 
Testament as the fearful God; and Job, ii. 1, mentions Satan 
as one of the Sons of the God. Osiris-Iachoh is in heaven and 
in Hades. Psalm cuxix. 8, locates this Sabian Deity in 
Hades, Isaiah, xlv. 7, ma.k.es him the Creator of Darkness and 
Light. In the treatise De Iside, Isis wears black when Osiris 
dies, when a pestilence occurs Typhon's bad animals are car
ried into darlcnus and threatened or slain, and Ezekiel, viii. 
10, 12, 14, shows what the Jewish priests did in the darkness, 
incensing Satan-Typhon, and mourning Adonis-Osiris. It is 
quite probable that the Arabs regarded Saturn as Deathgod. 
Homer puts him in Hades, and the Egyptians made him Earth
god, i.e. Subterranean. 

From an early period Egyptian philosophy would naturally 
b4!J more subject to Babylonian and Syrian influences than to 
Grecian, before the time of the Ptolemies. As might be ex
pected, their Hermes was not the Grecian, but the Phmnician 
Hermes (Taaut, Tat, Thoth), which last, Thoth, was in our 
copies of Plato spelled Theuth.1 This Egyptian. Phmnicia.n 
wisdom appears in the Old Testament, and, in Proverbs viii. 
30, by the name Amon, as well as Ohochmah. Whether the 
Psalms of Dod 1 are the divine compositions of DOd, Tot, ThOth, 
or Taut, remains to be seen. M. Menard, in various passages, 
recognizes " habits of thought which are not Grecian " in the 
Books of Hermes Trismegistus ; but he adds that, " initiated 
into philosophy by Greece, the orient could give it only what 
it possessed, the exaltation of the religious sentiment." 8 This 
is ignoring the dualism and gn08is of Egypt, Israel, Arabia. 
and Syria, not to mention Mesopotamia. But under the Ptole
mies, it would not be strange if Grecian ways of thinking had 
exerted some influence, especially in the expressions. The 

• Phileba., cap. -riii. p. 186. -Stallbaum. 
• Orelll, Smchon. p. M, hu Adlld<M, King of the God1. Another Phamician God 

ill Khrullr who i. the PhC8111aiaa Valkan, the Bg.YP'fan Patah. Ptah.-lbld. 18, 19. 
8ee aea.t., iv. Ia The arl of woddus metala wu carried from Phamiaia to lllgypt by 
~ Tbll\h-Taat.-S&Ilobouiathcm, pp. 18, 00, 88. Bat the Semitio Daud (d- t) make• 
Taat in Bt!YPtiiiiL 

• Jleuud, Hermia, p. :dL 
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first thing one notices in Hermes Trismegistus is the Greek 
TO. eMu, meaning the real existences ; for Plato ca.l.ls matte1' 
ro p.' ov, that which has no real wtencs: which is akin to the 
Hindu idea. that there is nothing but Brahms ; all else is 
delusion. · 

Before entering on the mythology of the Book of Genesis it 
is requisite to refer to the theology of which it forms a. part; 
for the entire Hebrew, Phamicia.n, Babylonian or Egyptian 
theology is not given in the first chapters of Genesis. There 
is something wanting that precsded Genesis i. 1 in other cos
mogonies. Hermes Trismegistus ought to supply this. He 
says: One time, my thought being upon T4 OIITII (the divine 
entities and essences) and my mind being exceedingly raised 
up to a. height (of contemplation) and my C01'p0real sensatuma 
hal!ing been BUJJdued • • • I seemed to hear some one of 
exceeding size, of indeterminate proportion, calling my name 
and saying to me "What do you wish to hear and SEE and what 
by Tl'l6TI.tal conceptinn to leam and to KNOW." 1 I say, Who are 
yon then ' I indeed, says he, am the Poima.nder, the llmiD 

of the " olJsolute power," and I know what thou wishest and am 
present with thee everywhere. I say, I wish to know the IN

TELLIGIBLE E.'ITITIE8,2 and by mind to comprehend their nature, 
and to KNOW THE GoD. This, I said, I want to hear. Again he 
says to me: Have in thy mind whatever yon wish to lea.m and 
I will teach thee. 

Saying this, he was changed in the ideal form, and straight
way all things were opened to me in a. moment and I see a 
sight without bounds, and " all things" having become LIGHT 

more pleasant and joyous ; and seeing I was enraptured ; and a. 
little after there wa.s a. sunken DARKNESS in part become fright
ful and drear, crookedly terminated, so that I seemed to see 
the DARKNEss changed into a certa.injluid nature (q,W,i) unspeak
ably stirred up and giving out smoke as if from a. fire, and a 
certain sound, filling, unutterable, mournful : then a. CRY from 
it was emitted not in accord, as I conjectured,-the voice of 
LIGHT. From this LIGHT went out a. certain holy logos upon 
the "nature," and pure fire sprung up from the liquid "nature,•• 
into the height and it was light and piercing and energetic 
at the same time. And the air, being buoyant, followed the 

•GD&ia. 
ly•&-. 
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breath of life (the Spirit), itself rising, as far as the fire, from 
earth and water, 8o that it seemed to hang down from it. And 
earth and water stayed by themselves mixed up so as not to be 
discerned from the water; and they were being moved 1 by 
means of the pneumatic logos laid (or put) upon (them), so 
that the sound was audible.2 This is not wholly Greek; for the 
logos-doctrine was Hindu and Chaldean : probably Ionian, 
E.,oyptian and Pythagorean before it was Platonic doctrine ; 
and the Cry of Minerva, although it is 'in Pindar, must have 
been a Syro-Phrenician conception, else why is it found in 
Proverbs, viii., and in the Poimamler of Hermes? 

With the exception of Joshua's claim to the north 8 as far 
as Hamath, the description of the Jewish borders in the Book 
of Joshua is nearly identical with the territory occupied by 
the Jews B.c. 140-84. The Book of Daniel is said to date 
about B.c. 150. It possibly may be somewhat later. Of 
course, the compilation of which it is a part can be no older 
than its latest book ; and the books of Moses have the ap
pearance of having been prefixed to all the rest, Joshua form
ing a sort of introduction to the history of the Jews settled 
along the Jordan from south to north. In Syria, Arabia and 
Egypt everywhere we find Dionysus worshipped. Why 
should we not expect to find the same among the Israelite 
Moloch worshippers? For Moloch is Dionysus.' The Jewish 
state, at least so far as relates to the Makkabees, was entirely 
tzew; it was the starting of a new dynasty, as the result of 
being freed from the dominion of the successors of .Alexander 
the Great. Under these circumstances we find priest-lcin.gs ; 
for the Makkabees were Highpriests: and such a one is men
tioned, Malchizedek, in Salem. We find in the Pentateuch 
the late Hebrew, so late as not to be distinguished from other 
Hebrew writings, as to language. We find some prohibitions 
of the distinguishing marks of the Adonis-Osiris-Dionysus 
usages, introduced into the Pentateuch, to separate the cir-

1 The Breath of Life (the Spirit) of Alahim moved itself on the fa0011 of the waters. 
-Gen. l 2. There is a referenoe here to the Ionian philosophy of Thales, which is tl!e 
Oriental philoaophy. Philo, de profugift, 4118, calla the Wiedom the Daughter of God, 
while Prover hi!, viii. 1 (119, SO) &lld Pindar, Olympiad, vii, mention her exoeedingly 
pal; CaT. 

•Henne~~ Tri11111.eg., Poilll&llder. 
• J:.aed on hope probably. 
4Jioven, Pb6nisier, 325 ff, 371 ~ 488. 
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cumcised (the initiated) from the profane ; but these changes 
are small compared with what was retained. Then, too, the 
absence of the least mention of the resurrection in the Books 
of Moses has a very Saddukean aspect. Suppose now that 
neither Jacob nor Joseph had gone into Egypt, that the 
history of the Kings of Israel, Judah and Idumea partially 
perished in the period when .Antiochus oppressed Israel or got 
reduced in some way to the scanty notices preserved in script
ure, but that it was decided to make an imposing genealogical 
tree for these Arab fire-worshippers out of whom the strategy 
of Judas and the talents of his successors had created a na
tion-were the scribes of that shrine of flame unable, at the 
close of the second century before Christ, to locate the imagin
ings of their Arabian fancy anywhere they wished, in Egypt, 
Arabia or Syria, and instead of letting Typhon kill Osiris, to 
write that the Jealous Qan, or (Ken) killed Abel (who is the 
lamented Bel-Adonis), or that the Ghehers in Israel had come 
by the most roundabout way out of Egypt, which took them 
40 years to accomplish, and instead of going home to Cheb
ron, Ghebron, or Hebron 1 preferred to make off to the east of 
the Dead Sea for the purpose of getting rid of their Gheber 
name and to call themselves Ebers (those who came from 
over the Jordan} 1 By ignoring Hebron for Jerusalem, it is 
plain that 'Exodus' and Deuteronomy and Joshua were 
penned at J ernsalem. The bahr J usuf, an artificial arm of 
the Nile, afforded the scribe an opportunity to get on the 
tmck of Joseph in Egypt, and the story told to account for 
his being there at all came within the daily experience of 
captives taken prisoners and sold 88 slaves in oriental coun
tries as well 88 in Greece and Italy. The theory on which 
oriental names of cities are held to indicate the former exist
ence and residence of ancestors of that name, and which will 
be indicated further on where the 12 tribes of Israel are 
mentioned, is almost enhemerism.2 In this manner, Israel is 
found in Izrael 8 and Ioseph in the names of the bahr Iusuf, 
~he Arab idol Asaf, the Mt. Saf-ed and Supha (Numbers, xxi. 

• Chebron, Kebir, Gel.r, Gel.rlin, Gbebroa. 
• The oitiea 1111d to'II'U often bore doity-uames, like Ann, Bnnem, 1!\c. All Eabem

erus u.id that tbe Goda bad been men, i~ wu -y in tb- ann-named p1acea to find • 
patriarch almost 1111ywhere in order to render a limon credible. Gab& might auggest 
!Aqab, Ia'kob. 

• lzrael is J ezreel in the English Bible. 
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14), more especially taken from the story of a. historical 
Ioseph about B.c. 225 in the 3d century; mentioned in Ja.hn's 
Hebrew Commonwealth, 210 ; Josephus, Ant. xii. chap. 4, 2. 

The Egyptians had their attention drawn to the 7 planets, 
the Great Lights, well-known to Egyptian astronomers. The 
Syrian took notice of Saturn-day (Saturday) because (accord
ing to the priests of El) Saturn was the Greatest God, the 
Adonis,1 Osiris, Abel,2 or Bel, who went under earth quite 
early and reigned in the world of souls.8 Saturday was the 
great day of Ka.b, Keb, Koub, Iakouph, Kouph, or Iakab 
(Jacob), who was chief of the Kabiri, their El-Saturnus.4 

There was in the Holy of Holies a Candlestick with 7 lamps, 
a symbol of the Adon-Alohim, who hallowed the 7th day and 
presided over these Seven wandering Rulers, or Planets. The 
priest well knew that the Moon (to whom great attention was 
early paid in Chaldea., Syria., and Egypt, particularly on the 
New moons, as in Jerusalem) made alunation in twenty-eight 
days, one-fourth of which is the number Seven l Now the 
Pharisees believing in Spirit, believed in Angels as spirits. 
The intelligent Sa.ddukees declined the superstition. 

Plutarch distinctly asserts that Dionysus is Adonis. In 
proof of this he adduces the mitre worn by the Jewish high
priest, his fawn-skin dress, the bells depending from it, the in
carved thyrsus exhibited on parts of the prominent, elevated, 
structure facing the people, the buskins and the DRUliS ; for 
these, he says, suit no other God but Dionysus.8 

Kal enoa 1IIJIO"UNWa -r¥ .A£'1'.-Septuagint, Eleklel, vill. 16. 
Begin~ m1 God with drnma.--Judlth, xvl. 1. 

The fawn-skin indicates stag-slaying Dionysus, as do the bus
kins. The tinkling of bells on the dress of the Jewish high-

1 Adoni (Adonai) wu the Deity-name in the Hebrew ten, and Adonia ia the name 
of the Syrian feetinla : they ooonrred in autumn and at other timee. Adonia alaiD by 
the Bc.r aignifiea tbe fruita out off in their ripeaeu.-Kovere, 006. 

Tbe oonatellatiou of the Boar ro.e about the time of Libra in the autumn. 
•Abel-AbeJia.-Apollo. The Egyptiam had the Abel Hiaraim, Kouruiur 

AdGaia. 
•Tbe Badmr- beld that there ia neither reaurreotion, anpl, nor pneuma (Spirit). 

-Act., Diii. 8. 
•GreM S..bal"h.-Gallaeu, SibylliDe Boob, 175-180; Plutarch, QDM.~ Con?. 

8'71 B. p. 816. 
• Plutarch, Quaeat. Coa'ri?. iT. 5, 6. So Xo?er•, p. 2Sf. 
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priest points to spring, as does the paschal lamb, in the ver
nal joy. The shower-bath of blood poured on the chief priest 
annually was the symbol of the renewed. life of all flesh, and 
the circumcision pointed to the same thing. Adonai or 
Adonis was, then, the Young Dionysus who was mourned in 
Syria (which included Judea, and at times was a part of the 
power of Egypt). If the Ba.cchic branch was mighty through 
Greece 1 it was because it was mighty in Syria; and the Jews 
still carry the palm branch ; like the Persians, who bore the 
bundle of twigs. The Arab worship of Dionysus and the 
name of the Arab Sun-festival in September, .Ashurah, point 
as distinctly to the Dionysus-Mithra.-worship in Suria, Assn
ria and Asher as the wailing of t-he women of Asher for the 
Only begotten points to the Death of Adonis in autumn and 
the Grave of Bacchus. 

The initiated t of lDAean Jupiter, 
Having completed 1 the raw-eaten feuta, 
And having clothing all of white,' 
I avoid the raoe of mortals ; 
Not having been brought near a grave !-Porphyry, de Abet. iv. 

The names of the Thra.cian Orpheus and Musa.eus carry us 
back to the dusky period from which all sacred history starts. 
The name Moses, or, as it is written, MsE (Ma.se),5 designating 
as it does many of that name, originally meant a mythic per
sonage. Ma.ses is an ancient Greek town mentioned by Strabo, 
376, and Pausanias, 197; similar names are Amasia a city of 
Pontus in Asia Minor, Musia 8 (Mysia), Masion, a name of a 
mountain near to Armenia, and Ma.sa..7 Some may prefer to 
connect it with Mosia meaning re<kemer, others with ma.a.se, 

1 Enripidee, Baoohae, 808. 
• When the Egyptian hraelite. are initiated into the Egyptian llyaterie• they are 

purified and warned to keep away from the women.-Exodua, :rix. 11, 14, 15. 
So in the llyateriea of the Bona Dea (hie) men were excluded. In fact, the men 

and women of the Je'flrfl were kept apart at religio1111 aerviceL 
• Teletaa, complete. 
• The llagi wore white in hoatility to Darkneu and Hadea.-Plutarch, Quaeat. 

Rom. xxvi. 
• Compare Has (Gen. x. 28), llt. llaaiua. under whiolt Ni.sibia lay, the river Maaa 

near by, the llulan Araba (the llaaei of Pliny) :-Cbwolaolm, L 442; alao x- an 
Arab meleoh.-2 Kinga, iii '-

• Mu11118UL Orpheaa is Apollo'• 10n.--Gerbard, Griech. MythoL 5 681. 6 c; 
Pindar, pyth. iv. 176, 177. 

•Gen. uv. u. 
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meaning /!tory,· but Plutarch gives us the mythic name Masses, 
who is apparently no other th&n Mue (Moses) himself. As 
this name is connected with much that is mysterious e;s well as 
apparently miraculous, and as he is expressly stated to have 
been learned in all the Wisdom of the Egyptians, his treatise 
is hued on the Hysteria and is evidently an inspiration or 
revelation ·from their hidden wisdom. Some have connected 
him, floating in an ark on water, with Dionysus, Osiris, and 
Noa.h.1 But his homs 2 point to the crescent, to Dionysus and 
Hermes or Mithra.. Genelfis points to the life of the Egyptian 
priests just as it we;s known to be in later times.3 The allies 
of Saturn were ea.lled Eloeim (C,i1~N), the Jewish priests were 
~he Loim or Luim (Levites), and Dionysus Luios or Lua.ios (as 
Nonnus has the name; from luo to free, to redeem) might have 
called his priests redeemers of the souls from Hades. 

There is among the Orphic rhapsodies in circulation a. cer
tain theology about what the mind perceives, which philoso
phy the philosophers expound, putting Time in the place of 
the one beginning of all things and Aether and chaos instead 
of the TWO; but counting the Egg instead of the absolute ex
istence (To w), and making this the first triad. But in the 
second triad are now reckoned the pregnant and all-containing 
Egg, the God or the Tunic·ofjire or the Cloud; for Phanes (is 
hom, or) leaps forth from these. This then is the Mind, the 
Father and Power. The third triad is the Metis, the Erikapa.ios 
(as Power), the Pha.nes himself as Father} The Egg is the 
Bacchic symbol of the Deity containing and comprehending 
all things within himself ; and, from this, Phanes appears as 
first-born Light, Metis (Mind) and Ericapaeus (Arich Anpin). 
Here we have something akin to the doctrine of the Kabalah 
starting in the Dionysus Za.greus worship of the Orphic theo
logians ; and, soon, alongside of the Phanes notion we have the 
Light springing up at the command in Gen. i. 4, and the God 
of thunder and ra.in,5 Sa.baoth Adona.ios of the Jewish Sibylline 
Book, with Christos' his Angel-king. The finding all these 

• lfaob, Nocb, Annaba. "The JloumiDg for ADD&be" in Pbrygia, in & drought, 
.. &lllhould be destroyed ! 

• Oomutna. Aron (f'.,N) meau an ark 
• Koven. Phaeuisier, 112, 113. 
• l>amMir:iua, cap. 122. p. 258. 
• Gen. ix. 18-17. 
• KiDg wu the epithet of Apollo.-Eneebina, Praep. Ev. iii. 15; Kallimaohu11, 
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inheritances of an earlier gn08is associated intimately with 
Orphic and Platonic ideas a number of centuries before our 
era, even approa.ching the source of the earliest Kabbala-no
menclature, and not wholly at variance with some of its funda
mental doctrines, such for instance, as the theory of afalher 
and a nwthffl' as the two primal principles, ought to make any
body hesitate to ascribe any of the Oriental Gn08is to an in
spired origin ; for it is plain here that philosophy inspired 
religion. The Kabbalists spoke of Adam as two-fold in sex. 
So Phanes is male and female. Two-fold in nature is Eros. 
Immortal Zeus is male, immortal Zeus is female say the 
Orphic writers.1 

I 

Z.ii da,n-., p.f.rur'r•, ~~. altifH l'lllw.-Homer. 
0 Zeaat m011t honored, greatest., enveloped in dark cloncll,• dwelling In the 

burnlng.-lliad, il. 412. 
Nil praeter nabes et coell nnmen adorant.--Juvenal, lriv. 97. 
Nothing besides cloudJI and heaven'• deity the JeWB adore.-Juvenal. 

Orpheus means dark. It is certain that he was merely an 
invented personage, as has been already emphatically stated 
by Aristotle.' Homer and Hesiod have known nothing of him, 
and the decision of Herodotus, that a.ll poets that are held to 
be older than these two are really later, is evidence that, even 
if he has not denied the existence of an Orpheus, he has at 
least perceived that the pretended Orphic poems are fabrica
tions. The so-called Orphic traditions spoke of an inborn sin
fulness of mankind who sprung from the ashes of the Titans, 
the foes of the Gods; of a migration of souls ~ a circuit 

Hymn to Apollo, 78, 111; Homer, n i. 890; Dunlap, Veatigea, 244. The ann ia the 
emblem of the Logo•, acoording to Philo. Aftlrmlng the aun to be the ofFapring pro
oeediJig perplliually from Apollo, who ia eternal and who perplliually bri~~p him forth. 
-Plu~h, de Pyth. Oraa. •s. Some reprded Apollo and the Su11 not u two Gods, 
but one. -ibid. 18. 

• Orphio Fragmente. 
• The Spartan. "Sio•," the Semitic zio- fulgor. Sios ia the "ahining," a far nearer 

aud better derivation than Djau•h "ooelum." From lio come. Zen; making the diph
thong by quick llpe&ldng the io u eu. 

1 A atroug resemblance here to the Clouds of heaven and the God of h•..-en, the 
object of Jewish worship according to Juvenal, xiv. 96, Q7; and Nehemiah, i. II. Gene
ail, ix. 16. Here ia an aUllllion to Indra'a thnnder-bolte, the atorm and the rainbow af
tu it. The bow in the olond i8 the •isu of a ooven&Dt between Alohim and the earth. 
-Geu. ix. 18. 

• G. F. Schoemann, Grieoh. All II. p. 330; Cio. de nal deor. L 88, 107, mit m. 
A.nmk. 
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through earthly bodies into which they were banished as into 
a prison in order to expiate the old fault and then, purified, 
obtain better dwellings upon the stars ; of the punishment of 
the unpurified, and of the necessity of a purification through 
religious consecrations and employing the means of grace 
which through Orpheus have been revealed I Even one sort 
of the Orphics, which is but a sordid and caricatured imitation 
of the earlier Orphic character, gave out that they were in
vested with the power by the Gods 1 of making good, by offer
ing and conjurations, all sins that one has himself committed 
or t}J.at come from the forefathers by descent, and to ward off 
their punishment without great discomfort and trouble, nay, 
even with pleasure and festivities.2 But among the better sort 
of the initiated persons were admitted after certain prescribed 
purifications and their mutual practices of religion, whereby 
the Orphic doctrines found their expression, partly in forms 
of prayer, partly too in expositions of the holy tra.ditions,3 

called Mysteries, not only because only the initiated could 
take part in them but also because they, both the ritual and 
the theological expositions which then took place, had a hid
den, mystical meaning. The expression, with which these 
Orphic dedications' and religious practices were usually desig
nated, is ~u..an~ (telete 5), Consecration to Dionysus (the SUN, 
Mithra, Saviour) in the Mysteries. 

The march of thought was with navigation to the west. 
From Ka.dam (in Chaldee), Kedem (in Hebrew), the light went 
out to the western peoples, and the emigration was from As
syria and Syria. The period preceding the year B.c. 32 is, 
historically,• dark.7 With the year B.c. 32 the more decided 
influence of the Babylonian studies in the history of the Jewish 
traditional scripture begins to spring up. This influence is 
evidenced by distinct historical data.8 The greatest part of 
the "traditions" respecting the Law must have been built up 

I BJ:odua, D. ~. 
1 Scboema~~u, 830, 831, 883. What; a parallel to the ale of IDdulgen- 1D Luther's 

time! 
•;.,..aw,... 
• IDitiatiou. 
• G. F. Schoemalm, Grieeh. Alt. IL p. 8Sa 
• Joephu1, Aut. xiii. 5, 9, oaniea back the three Jew!Ua ll8ct. at 1eaat u far u 

B.C. Ui0-145. 
'Puent, Kv.ltur IIDd Likratur der Judeu. in Aaieu, 9 • 
• ibid. 10. 
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prior to this period.1 In B.o. 32 Hilel came from Babylon into 
Palestine and established there the study of the Law in con
nection with the Tradition.2 Now, if the Schools of the Phari
sees had been occupied in making commentaries and "tradi
tions" for two thirds of a century previous, they must have 
already accumulated a large amount of them in the year 32 
before our era. The Mishna collections of Hilel and Chijja no 
longer exist ; but that mishnas or " precepts of the Tradition '' 
must have formerly existed appears from many Haggada-works 
which quote mishna-collections that cannot be found. 8 The 
Babylonian teachers already had their Traditions or Mishna
precepts long before Jehuda ha Nasi. In Babylonian high 
schools the" Law with the Traditions" was taught as the sum 
of the then Jewish theology long befm·e the dissolution of the 
Jewish state} 

Some of the greatest teachers of Palestine were Babylo
nians; as Ezra, Hilel, R. Nathan, R. Chijja.0 In Babylon the 
seeds of the most kinds of Jewish literature were sown. There 
the germs of the Jewish religious philosophy and the Mid
rash-development had their origin. The Jews in Spain, in 
Maghreb, in Italy, about the year 900 after Christ, were only 
the inheritors of the Jewish mind and the science of Babylo
nia, which a thousand years before had been developed and 
perfected upon the banks of the Euphrates. The J e'\\ish 
Literature in Babylonia is the introduction to the entire Jew
ish literature.• The high school at Nehardea was the oldest of 
the Jewish schools of learning in Babylonia. The first traces 
of the efficiency of this school at Nehardea are found about 
188 after Christ.7 But we find that Abba the priest and R. 
Samuel both went to Palestine to pursue the study of the 
"Traditions" under Jehuda the Nasi,8 and Abba after his re
turn sent Law questions to Jehuda lu~ Nasi for his opinion.' 

'One of the most distinguished of the academies after the 

•ioid.tl. 
'ibid. 12. 
1 Fuent, 20, 21. 
• ibid. 5; !Urk, vii 3-18 : Dunlap, 8IJd, U. 87. 
• Fuerst, 11 . 
• ibid. 2, 8, 11. 
, ibid. 88, 91. 
I A.D. 150-180. 
• Fuent, 92. 
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destruction of Jernsa.J.em was the School of Tiberias in Galilee, 
which St. Jerome mentions as still existing in the fifth cen
tnry.1 The doctors of this school early in the sixth century 
ag1·eed to revise the sacred text and issue an accurate edition 
of it. This is the present Hebrew text, the text according to 
the Masoretic Tradition.3 In the first quarter of the fourth 
century B. Iosef sought to recover many a meaning of the Old 
Hebrew which was lost.8 From 200 to 250 after Christ the 
Jewish Liturgy had already for some centuries gone through 
a process of development and refining.4 But the Prophetical 
Books equally with Matthew postulate spirit as the life-prin
ciple, _and fire as its representative.-Matthew, iii. 11; Exodus, 
iii. 2, 14 ; Gen. i. 2 ; Luke, i. 35 ; 1 Kings, iii. 3, 4 ; :x:viii. 24 ; 
2 Kings, ii. ltl; Judges, vi. 21, 22; 1 Sam. x. 10. 

Thus, as we have seen, the sources of Judaism are in the 
Oriental Philosophy. This philosophy postulated an inven
tion of which the orientals could not prove its existence. The 
dua.l philosophy was that of the Asiatic world, as well as 
Europe. It was certainly the doctrine of India anciently ; for 
the theory that Brahms. is the spirit, and that all else is non
existence, mere deception of the senses, appearance and not 
rea.J.ity, is clearly posterior to and dependent on the previous 
dogma of two principles, spirit and matter. The Hebrew 
Syrian, like the Babylonian, held fast to the doctrine of dual
ism in Palestine.5 The Syrian philosophy of dualism (in the 
sun and moon) of the spirit has prevailed from the sea. of 
Kyprus, the shores of Syria and the mountains of Judah to 
the Bay of Bengal. This doctrine dominates all the rest of this 
work, a.lthough it fails to explain the constitution of the uni
verse. 

In the third century, not far from A.D. 281, Fire that once . 
was held in the greatest honor, as on the Jewish altar in the 
days of the Old Testament, had in some degree lost its sig
nificance and religious influence among the Persians. It had 
been an essential part of the Persian religion to maintain per-

1 Jerome, pref. ad comment. in lib. para.lipomeni!n. 
• Compare Home'• Introduction, I. 201 ; Dunlap, Si!d, L 20'1 • 
• l'aent., p. 152. 
• ibid. 59. 
1 l'lalm, x:u:L 5; Job, xxxii. 8; xxxiii. 4- In the 8th century of our err., a Hindu 

drama opens with an addreu to the Supreme Light., the One Eternal and Invariable 
God 1-Willon'a Hindu Drama, 825. 
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petually upon the fire altars the sacred flame and to see that it 
never went out.-Geo. Rawlinson, Seventh Gr. Oriental Mon
archy, p. 06. The Jews in Leviticus vi. 18 held that the fire 
on the altar must never go out. Compare Levit. vii. 6, ix. 24; 
see however 1 Sam. iii. 3. Artax.erxes then caused the sacred "
Zoroastrian Fire to be rekindled on the altars where it was 
extinguished and restored to the hierarchy of the ancient Magi 
their former influence in religion.-Rawlinson, ib. pp. 66, 57. 
As another proof of the practical identification of the Old Tes
tament Judaism with the Mithra religion of Cyrus (Kurus}, it 
is found in Isaiah, x.lv. 1, 15, and elsewhere in the pages of 
this work. 
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CHAPTER THREE. 

ABBARAV, AUD, AND THE IAUDI OP ARAB!. 

"Be hu delivered ua from the power of Darknea."-GEN. xxxil. M; 
~L088. i. 12. 

"I awore br the blood-besprinkled Aud and br the pillars of Sai.r."-OLD 
AB&NAR POBT. 

The Arabians adored Dionysus and Ouran.ia, which are 
Abrahm and Sarah (Sarach, Sabra) Asar and Ashera, Ista.r, 
Astarta, Elel and Alilat, Euan and Eua, Adonis and the Binah, 
Venus. Aud was adored with human sacrifices ; and by add
ing ano (us, our) we get the word Adano, Adan, Adon the Sun, 
the Lord. Audah was his land. I Audah makes laudah (i1,1j1'), 
the h being read an a by St. Jerome. The Jews anciently 
were in Babylonia called Iandi. Jaqab (from achab, to love) 
means the Lover, and he loves Irach (Luna), who is euhemer
ised as Rachel. Sarah was the name of the Arabian crescent. 
"Monotheism is necessarily euhemerist in the judgments which 
it passes upon the mythologic religions. Not comprehending 
anything of the primitive divinisation of the forces of nature, 
which was the source of all mythology, it has only one way of 
giving a meaning to these grand constructions of the ancient 
genius ; it is to see in them an embellished history and succes
sions of deified men."-Renan, Hist. Peuple Israel, 3d ed. p. 
50. " Deified men build the first cities, invent the arts, and 
lay down the conditions of civilised life."-ib. 70, 71. Nimrod 
was one of the Gods of Harran.-ib. 76. Abrahm came out of 
Aur of the Kasdim. The Firegod was identified with the Sun
god Sama.~, Shems.-Sayce, p. 183. The Firegod of Ur was 
Ab (Father) Ram (Most High), in other words Abrahm; Brah
ma in India. lzchaq (Isaak) is a remodeling of the :word 
Zachaq, to laugh. The Arab ra.ingod Sdkia caused nature to 
smile, and Sa.rach (the Saracen land) to laugh right out. Sakis 
was adored by the tribe Ad (Aud, the Iandi). The Gods, said 

' 
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50 THE GHEBEBS OF HEBRON. 

Euhemems, had once been men. So Osiris and Isis, Abra.hm 
and Sarah. Genesis calls Eve Aisa.h, and Josephus calls her 
Issa.. She was Adam's rib, and the rib has a mythological 
affinity to the moon-crescent. "The Coming of Isis out of 
Phoenicia."-Plutarch, de lside, 50. 'On each side a figure 
of Isis 20 feet high, with the moon over Her hea.d.'-Egypt, 
Arabia Petraea. and the Holy Land, I. p. 132. The word 
Zarach means the Morning-red, and Serach, the sunrise.1 The 
Obstetrix delivers herself on the point in Gen. xlvi.12, :nxviii. 
30, by binding deep scarlet on the hand that :first was put 
forth. The deity name Asaph and the town Sa.phir suggest a 
patriarch loseph, just as the Aa.qa.ba.ra at Chebron suggest a 
patriarch la.qa.b, or as the town Saue suggests Esa.u. We find 
in Genesis a number of Arab tribe-names put down &B Pat
riarchs. The Shammah appear as Ishmael, the Agraei or 
Haga.renes as Hagar, the Rawalla as Raual or Reuel, the Sa
rakens (Sa.rakenoi) as Sarach, etc. The Assyrians called the 
Jews Iandi, from la.udah or leudah, Judam. See Schrader, 
188, 257, 286. The policy of the Jews was to keep up relations 
with the great Sara.cen-lsmaelite . nation.-Gen. :x:vii. 20. The 
Nabatheans (Nabaioth.-Gen. uv. 13) were the people of Petra, 
and the Son of Ishmael.-Wright, Chr. in Arabia, 9; Gen. xxv. 
13. Everywhere was sun and :fire worship. Israel had the 
Bamoth Bol (the High Places of the Sun or Saturn.-Jer. iii. 
2 ; iv. 11) and the Bamoth Aun.-Hosea, x. 8. The Jews and 
Nabathites 2 were allied in opposition to the Syrian power of 
the Seleucidae.-Jervis, Gen. p. 382. The tire under its differ
ent appearances was called, as God personified among the 
Chaldaea.ns and Assyrians, Azar, a name which is preserved 
among the New Persians, and which softens into Asar.3 

The inscriptions of Thothmes III. mention the names of the 
inhabitants of Upper Ruthen which his majesty had taken in 
the hostile city Megiddo (Makeda, or Makheta perhaps, as the 
consonants of the two names would in Egyptian be identical) ; 

• Pb&Tez, from Pbar, to make to ehine. the Sun at Daybreak. 
• The Nabatbaean ie true Arabian.-R. F. Burton (in the 'Academy~) p. 47. 

Nuara and Nab&tbaean• are the eame.-Bnriou, Midiu, n. 15. Nuorine8 dwelt in 
waates and deeerte and partioul&rly In a certain region in the Desert oalled Nabathaea 
and ldumea.-Ronau, Vie de Jtlaua, 95; Epiphaniua, 1 121 ; Dunlap, SQd, U 10, ll, 
16, 83, 34; Matthew, iii. 1. The Aeoetica were beyond the Jordan in the li.ret oenturiee 
of our l'l'&.-Renan, Jesu, 5th eeL 00, 9'1; Luke, L 80. 

• Moven, I. ~ Ml. 
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moreover we must not believe too much all tha~ the Egyptians 
told as their side of the story, which the modern Egyptologists 
have exhibited a tendency to magnify. Brugsch represents 
Kedeschu as referring to Kadesh on the Orontes, and Maketha 
as Megiddo, although the Bible places Kadesh and Arad very 
far to the south near Edom, on the border of the Desert. We 
have in this catalogue, whether correct or not, cities of the 
extreme south in Judea, mingled in with names of such towns 
as Libnah, La.chish, Achzib, Ma.kkeda. within the Nahren 1 dis
trict, the river district of central and west Palestine west and 
southwest of Jerusalem, also in tolerable proximity to the 
Aaaqbaron (Khebron-Hebron2) on the east and the Aa.sphaa.r 
(Saphir, further west and bearing northwest towards Azotus), 
as well as Eglon which last is still in the Na.hren (the River 
district) of Palestine. Other towns not far off show that 
Thothmes ill. campaigned in the neighborhood of Maketa.. 

• In Hebrew Mdn or Mdin ia either Midian or Medin&.-1 Chron. i. 82. But Mdn 
w 1ll&deD, the Madi&na or Hidi&nite., the Midia.n of Jndgee, vi. 88; vii. 12, 24 f. Mid· 
ianitea were on the eutern arm of the Red Sea, proximate to the Amalekitea. Egypt 
had wars with both tribe&. When Heinrich Brngach finds the namea Nahma, Satharna, 
Dtwatta, Mit&ni, in Egyptian hieroglyphs we ahonld read the Semitio namea nahrena 
(ril'er disViot), Sat&rn& (a name compounded of Set, and like Saturn), Duaaree (a name 
of Oairia in A.r&bw), and Mtn (.H&di&n or llidia.n), the Egypti&&i t- d, ln :Mitani. The 
river dWtrict wu near Laohiah, west of the Khatti of Hebron. The Mit&ni or Mid
ianitea fought both Hebrona (Hebrews) and Egypti&na. The Egyptologuea have been 
~ved by the word naA.-, whioh mean• any river distriot; in this cue between the 
Borek and Beoaor rinra. The P'cYptian armies needed water in expeditions apinat the 
Khatoti mountaineers in the 'cities of Hebron.' How tho Ph&rah's foroee oonld leave 
all the nationa of Palestine in their rear and march over the snow-clad Lebanon to 
Karchemiah on the northern Enphrate.. might pnzsle a Moltke, for the A&aqaba&r& of 
Khet.h (the Mighty Kh&Uil were never conquered by Ramaea. The name Karnkamaaha 
ia that of a people living on a river aont.h of Moab; or elae the tribe of Massa; or the 
eutem Karn; and hu nothing to do with Asia Minor, Karohemish, or Mesopotamia. 
Duaarl!s (a Greci&niam for Duaarat) waa worshipped in the Desert eaat of Moab; and 
the llidianitea oame through Moab into larael and camped in the l'alley of Jezreel. 
Now, on tbeir zepnlae, they made a atand at Karkor beyond Jordan (Jndgea, viii. 10-21), 
and thia Kark-ir waa not probably remote from Kerak, the district where the river 
Keraki ran. Karak or Kerak w then the· first syllable of the word karnka-masha. 
.J~ ii. 18; 1'i. 33; rii. 8, 9, 12, 24; viii. 10, 11, aeema to, in conjunction with the 
llua tribe on ~he River Kerald to the eut, settle the locality of the Karnkamuha ! 

• Compare K.abar, Kabi (Joeephns, Ant. xx. 8, 11), and Kcb the Egyptian Saturn. 
Jeremiah., Ul'i. 22, givea ua Aakabor. Tanit (Ourania) is the Queen of heaven (Jer.l'ii. 
18). Bee Baethgen, Semit. Rel p. 116. In Tanit the essential nature (being, existence) 
of Ule Dei9 m-lf ia manifeat.ed,--«~mea into appe&r&noe, ia viaible.-Baethgen, 
p. 56. She ia called the face of Bal (pen Bal).-ibid. 58. Take the name Peniel, or 
Peoel; the face of El. K.amoa u a form of Bal.-Baethgen, 15, 19. Tanit is the face 
of Bal, and w Astarte, Queen. of heaven (in Jndgea, ii. 13); the larael worship :&1 and 
Her, aa the Mi.dianitee did Set, Bal., Aatarta and probably Dnaarea. 
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52 TilE GHEBEBS OF HEBRON. 

Take Bera, Ain, Ishpar (Saphir), Iaqob-aal (as Brugsch trans
literates it), the .Aa.aqabaara of Qebron, Khebron-Hebron, and 
they all confirm the indicated position of Thothmes II1 in the 
Hebrew Nahrena. But 'the waters of strife' around Kadesh 
directly point to the Southern Kadesh in the Negeb. See 
Ezekiel, xi vii. 19; xi viii. 28. Thothmes mentions the Negebu 
and the Luthen (Lot) in the midst of it. Thothmes III. must 
have been master of the region attributed to the tribe Simeon 
because 1 Chronicles, iv. 41, says that people from Kham for
merly lived there. The Pharaoh had set up his tablet in 
Nahrena to enlarge the frontiers of Kam.-Birch, Statist. Table, 
p. 30. Yet the Pharaoh's officer in the next line mentions the 
tablets of Karu in Philistia. Gador itself (1 Chron. iv. 39, 40) 
is within the River District, Nahren, northwest of Gerar, while 
Kadesh (Genesis, xiv. 7) is Ain-mi-Saph-at, situated on the 
Amalekite border and near the Amorites. Now, as the prophet 
charges the Jews with a descent from the Amorites and Khe
ta (Hittites), Thothmes ill. in following the river to Maketa 
refreshed his troops, got in between the confederates of the 
Kheta king, met the Aasaphaar and came near getting a glimpse 
of the Aaaqabaar at Khebron surrounded by a moat filled with 
water supplied from mountain forests and springs. It lay be
tween the head waters of two streams that may also have con
tributed to fill its moat. If then it is assumed that the Lotan 
tribes of Edom, with the Amalekites, were the Iuwer Ruth en, it 
seems to follow that the Upper Ruthen were the Amorites of 
the Aaaqbaar, the Khebron mountaineers, Hebrons, Hebrews. 
Brugsch-Bey, Geschichte Aegyptens, p. 333, gives laqob-Aal 
as the name of a people in Palestine; but, as in Egyptian the 
same letter can be read both as 1 and as r, Aaqaba.a.ra stands 
for Aqbar and Cabar, both meaning' mighty'; and therefore 
Chebaron (Chebron, Hebron) was the city of the great (aa, in 
Egyptian) and 'mighty' (Acbar and Cabar, in Semitic) Gaba.rim. 
Jacob (Aaqab) represents Hebron versus Esau, Edom 1 (ldu
means) or the Arabs of the plains. 

First, we have the word ' Gupt ' in Ai-gupt-os (Egypt), then 
we have ' Kobt,' Kopt, the Kopts being among the most ancient 
peoples of Egypt. The t would seem to be a termination of 
place ; leaving Keb and Kebo to soften into Kefa. A. H. 
Sayee places Kaphtor in the Delta of Egypt, and mentions 

I PAlm, emu. 9 ; cxxrrii. '1 ; luziii. 6. 
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Keft as a name of Phoonicia. Keb means to." go down," and 
Keft the Low Country (" going down " to Egypt), like Canaan. 
The Hebrew b changes to v, p, and ph, so that in these pro
nunciations the permutation of Akoub, or lakoub, into Akouph 
and K.hufu is accounted for. Ka.b,1 Keb, and Kub 1 were, ap
parently, names of the ancient Saturn in mythology. Although 
Dr. C. H. Cornill follows the Septuagint in reading Ltib for 
Kiib, yet the Septuagint Isaiah is very different from the 
Hebrew Isaiah ; and, therefore, the Septuagint can be of no 
authority at all in the verse Ezekiel, xn. 5. Besides, the 
translators of the Revised Version adhere to the reading 
Kub. Adding the termination of place, t, we have Kub-t, or 
Kopt, Kaph-t-oer, ' Greater Phoonicia.' Ideler, Handbuch, 
II. 504, has Kebt. As forms of the name, we give from the 
Septuagint, by way of illustration, " the sons of Achiba," " the 
sons of Akouph," "the sons of Akkaba,'' "the sons of Akbos." 
-1 Esdras, ed. Tischendorf, v. 30, 81, 88. Here we see that 
the name varies from Akab to Ka.b, Keb, Kob, Akkub, Koub, 
Kouph, and K.hufu. If we a.dd the land of Iakoub, the extent 
that might be given to Koub's co\m~ry at one time or another 
becomes apparent. The statements in Ma.spero, Hist. An
cienne, 3d edition, pp. 504, 505, refute both the Septuagint 
Ezekiel, nx. 5 and Cornill's substitution of Lub for Kub; as 
there is no reason to think that Nabu-koudour-oussour (Nebu
chodnezza.r II.) extended his arms as far as the border of Lybia, 
especially as he was beaten '; the Greek-Egyptian fleet in the 
Egyptian service having beaten the Phoonician fleet in the 
service of the Chaldo.eans ; the Egyptian army of Ouhabri. took 
Sidon by assa.ult.-Ma.spero, 505. In fact Herodotus, II. 61, 
mentions the Ka.ru (the Philistian Kant, not the Ca.ria.ns of 
Asia Minor,-see 1 Kings, xviii. 28) "who live in Egypt." The 
author has a Syriac Bible in which Ezekiel, xxx. 5, reads in 
the following order: "Kushia, and Phutia, and Lubio., o.nd all 
Arabia, and Kub and Sons of the land of the covenant." This 
reading of Lubia and Kub together in the same verse is 
against Dr. Cornill's substitution of Lub for Kub. St. Jerome 
has "Ethiopia, et libya et lydi et omne reliquum vulgus : et 
Cub et filii terre federis cum eis gladio cadent." St. Jerome 
lived at Bethlehem 84 years, from 886-420. In 892--404 he 

a Bee Gab.-2 Bam. ui. 18. Gaba.---JOibua, :ui 17. Iaqab.-Gen. zu. 
I Qoab.-2 Sam. lDii 19. 
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published the Vulgate edition of the Old Testament. So that, 
between the Peschito and St. Jerome, Kiib is sustained. The 
names Khufu and Gupt (in Aiguptos) are related, apparently. 

The Hebrew Beth Shemes (Beth Shems) is the Temple of 
the Sun.1 The Hebrews worshipped the fire of the Sun (com
pare Numbers, xxv. 4; xxxiv. 26), the Deity of the sun being 
supposed to be in it, and to go round with it. 2 Numbers men
tions Azan (Asan) a solar name, since we find Beth San,3 the 
Sun's temple, Asana (the Spartan name of the Sun's Goddess 
Athana, Minerva, Mene Orphea), Sonne, the Sister of Apollo 
(Bel, Bal, Abel, Abelios) ; Azania (Arcadia), Zan (Zeus), Zano 
(Juno), Jason (Jason), San the Assyrian God,• SandanHera.kles, 
Shun (Sun) in Ma.ndshu-Tartar, Shanah (a solar year; sanah) 
in Hebrew, and Asanet Spouse of I08eph and Daughter of Phre 
or Ptah-Phre (Patab-Phar) the Sun-priest of Ptah the Crea
tive Fire of the Sun. Compare San-ar (Senaar) in the East. 
-Gen. xi. 1, 2, 4. 

Hoses (H·s·e) took with him the BONES of IO&eph,1 and they took their 
journey from Sakoth, and camped in Atam (city of Tamua, Thammn1, in 
Atnma).- Exodus, xiii 19, 20. Hebrew. 

In Tyre the ashes of the God, with the burned BONES, were 
preserved,' Herakles WBB burned in a tunic of fire. The sepul

,chre of Hera.kles was shown at Tyre where the fire was burned.7 

A man of the House of Loi married a daughter of Loi.8 The 
Eloiim, Eloeim, were the priests of Saturn. Eloi is the Hebrew 
God ; El Saturnus, the Phoonician El, Kronos. Iagab (Jacob) 
is Keb (Saturn). Kebir means fire, Kabir = the Sun. The 
Seven Kabiri (Cabiri) are the Seven Spirits of Fire,' about the 
Throne of Mithra-Kronos. Sa.bos is the Arabian Dionysus 

• Judget, i. 33; 1 8amuel, vi 9, 12, 19. 
• Plutarch, de hide, 41 ; Koven, Ph<EDici&DII, 444 ; 2 Kinp, xxiii. ll. 
• I Sam. xxxi 10. Compare the Hebrew proper na.mes Aean (1 Cbron. ii 25), Has-

111m, Asena (2 l!ledraa, ii 50. Greek), Sani (l Chrou. vi. 28. Greek), Saniel, a Jewish 
angel. Betb-Saa.-Joebna, li:Vii 16. There was the temple of A•tarte, the Moon. 
Aoauu• was king at Jerusalem.-Jo.epbua, Ant. viii. 6. 8anie1 ia mentiDned.-Gal
laeua, Sibylline Booka, p. 274. 

• Johannes Brandia, Hietoriecbe Gewinn, eto. p. l<N. 
• Seph, Seb, Sev is a name of Saturn. 
• Hovers, 357. 
• Movere, 3.'>7; Clementine Recogn. X. 2t • 
• Exodus, ii. 
• Rev. iv. 5; v. 6. 
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(Asaf). The Talmud calls Ioseph Sarapis! Sara.pis is the 
name of him who orders the universe.2 Sa.mpis is Dionysus, 
Hades, and Osiris.S In Egypt, &tum's name wa.s Sev and 
Seb. Osa.r-siph is priest of Osiris-Seph. Iosef is consequently 
a name of Sarapis, .A.sa.f, Sabos, and Sev (also Seph, or Sef). 
The Stoic and Peripatetic could sa.y that God is the "Inde
fatigable Bon and Full-Moon." Metrodorus, de Sensionibus, 
cap. 18, says that they were right in so saying. Herodotus 
iii. 8 distinctly states that the ancient Arabians regarded 
" Dionysus and the Ourania' as the Only God." So that, like 
Israel, lsiri, and Usiri-Osiris, we are brought back again and 
again, like the Arabian Dionysus in the times before Herod
otus, to Sara.ch, the Saracen Moon-crescent. Adonis is the 
Greatest of Gods, and Father of Adam (Epigeios) and Eua 
(Luna) in the Mysteries so called.5 Persians and Magi divide 
Zeus (law, Iovis, love) into two parts, transferring his essence 
(nature) into the sex of both man and woman.' Josephus 
sa.ys : Our Legislator telling some things very properly in 
enigmas, but speaking others in ALLEGOBIES with solemnity.7 

Herodotus knows no Law of Mase or of Mases, Moses, or 
Masses. The Saracen crescent wa.s kept sacred (adored) in 
lsrael.8 

Dionysus is the First Ancestor.-Nonnus, xxvii. 841; xxiv. 
49. So wa.s Ada.matos (ha Adam ha Gadol.-Josh. xiv. 15) 
the Bon of Dios. Kronos called Israel by the Phoonicians 
had an Only begotten Son whom they called Ieud.-Porphyry; 
Euseb. Pr. Ev. I. L .ccording to St. Paul all Christians are 
of the seed of Abraham,• consequently entitled to know that 

• Talmud, Tract AYodu&ra, p. 43; Dunlap, Bl!d, I. 168. 
• de laide, 29 . 
• ibid. 28. 
• The Celeatial Venna, Vena, Lnnua-Lnna. 
•lloYera, 191, M2-M4; Orelli, Sanchou, 20, 2•. 
• Firmicua, de Errore prof. rei. 5; PrelleT, GJ!'eek Mythol. L 409. Adam ia a 

daad, ]be iu him. The Egyptian myth claimed that Osiris wu iu laia, the Hebrew 
'- and .A.hah (lahah) ; the Babylonian: held that the Sungod proceeded from the 
llothtr, wbo Ia the auperior nature. Compare Kubele, tile Mighty )(other. 

t JC*!phna, Ant. preface, L 1. 
•laiah, i. 18. 
• Galatiana, Ui 28 f. Forma iu Ab are Aohiab, EUab, 1 S.m. xvl 6, ll.ab, t Sam. 

llriU. 17, Abiel, 1 Sun. lx. t, Abiuar, Joebna, rrii 9. Rama (in the dietrict of 
8uph). 1 Sam. ix. 5, Ab-ram wu ooaneoted with the Gheber wor1hip (the fire wor
lhip) at Khebron and built an altar there to the Fire of Life. laohoh, God of life, the 
Cbi~n.--Gen. xUi 18. Delituch (epealdng of the word Abah: No. 18, pag8 17-21 of 
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Asar 1 was Osiris in Phamicia and to see Osiris in Israel. We 
may be said to enjoy some of the privileges of the ancient 
Syro-Arabians or Saracens; but " if you are cif"CUmcised, 
Christ will do you no good_" 2 Since, then, '' the Wisdom, 
the Daughter of God, is also male and father " 3 the spirit 
in Sin (Lunus-Luna) is of both genders ; for Sin is the 
male-female Moon-god} The temple of the Moon-god in 
Kharran 5 (Harran) was undoubtedly copied elsewhere. Nioo-
1las of Damaskus in the fourth of his narrations tells us that 
Abrames was king of Damaskus, a stranger, who came with 
an army from the land called Khaldea, which is beyond Baby
lon .... And of the Abra.mes yet, even now, the name is 
magnified in the Da.maskus district, and a village, from him, 
is shown, called Abram's residence.' Tera.ch's name appears 
(Renan, Israel, p. 90) to have been discovered by the scribe in 
the name Trachonitis-the tra.nsjorda.n district. Moab, Edam, 
Ammon, Israel, Kana.a.n spoke the same language as a result 
of a common origin (Renan, Israel, 99). Laban and Iaqab 
speak together (apparently the same language-Gen. xxxi. 
48), and Iaqsb tells his lwethren to bring stones for a cove
nant! These were the Araha I Iachab's name (compare Iachi, 
lacche) could well mean the Life-father Dionysus, who was 
worshipped (as Herodotus says) by the Arabs, together with 
Ourania., as the Only God But the Hagarenes (1 Chron. v. 

his APyrbohee W6rterbuoh, Ente Lieferuug) mention• (1) Father in the ee1111e of be
getter, used of men and gods; (2) Father in the eense of forefather, anoenor; (8) 
Father ae a title of reverenoe and af'eotion, in an &4dren to the m0011-god. -Prof. 
David G. Lyon, V&l. :r:iii Amerie&ll Orient. Soc. p. olxvii. In an addreu, then, to the 
Moon-god he oonld have been called Father, an appellation auited to the Auyrim 
Shamu as well ae to Zeus and the Babylonian Allah Sin or Lunne. The Ammonite., 
Moabites and ldlllll8&na regarded Abram u their oommon father.-Renan, 92, lJ8. 

1 The God 8lr i• mentioned (Am. Orient.. Boo. p. cb:vi.) on pages 64-66 of the ex
cnnns of Delit..cb; aooording to Prof. Lyon of Cambridge. In India we have 
Surya, the Sun ; in Snr, Syria, we hue the land of tbe Sma.; 'K',r&?N .A.aariel. 
-Joahna, xvii. 2. The name of Oairie ia written A1111: in ancient hieroglypha.-De 
Ronge,-Recherohee, •9. Therefore ~he name .Aear went down from Canaan into 
Egypt. 

• Gal. v. 2, 8. 
• Philo, de profugil, 4lS8 ; Dunlap, V elltigel, 228, 229. 
• Bee Sayoe, Hibbert Lectures, 1887. p. 164, 78, 7~ 88, 90, lUll. Aooording to 

Genesis, xi. 27, 29, 32 oompu-ed with xxiv. tO, 15, 29, Kharan (Harran, Canhae) 
wu Laban '• home. Laban wu a god ud ordered the temple of $he llloon-god at Bar
ran to be rebuil~-Sayoe, ibid. lU9. 

• ibid. 168. On the :Moon-god, in general, eee Bayoe, 155, 156. 
• Josephna, Ant. 1 vii. 2. 
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10), Hagarairn, were in the land of Ra.uben (Ga.laitis) and ran 
their mares among the lshma.elites as far as the desert of 
Pha.ran.-1 Chron. i. 31; Gen. xvi 7-15; :ni. 20. The same 
difficulty occUl'8 with Akha.b's name as with Khufu's in 
Egypt. Aka.b or Keb is the root of the names Ak.ha.b and 
Khufu. Both are deity names of Saturn. The king was called 
by a deity name. 

Starting, then, from Harra.n (Oa.rrha.e) in Ara.m (Mesopota
mia) and employing the name of the Ara.mean Father (Ab
Amm, Ab Ram, or Ba.l Ram) the scribe got along (using the 
right of the migrant Arab) as far as the Bahr Lut at Sadem or 
Sodom. Drawing one line from this place across Arabia. from 
north to south nearly to Medina., and another from Sadem to 
Kadima.h on the Persian Gulf we shall then have before us the 
vast Arabian province of Nejd (Najd) with the Beni Kheiba.r 
(Khayba.r, as R. F. Burton spells it) near Medina (to the west) 
and the small tribe of the Beni Ukba.h 1 further north in Mid
ian, not far from ell\fuweyla.h, on the eastern coast of the Red 
Sea, below the Gulf of Aka.ba.h. Drawing another line from 
the foot of the Dead Sea., to Ezion Geber (Gabar or Akbar) at 
the head of the Gulf of Aka.ba.h and furthel' on down to Me
dina. we thus enclose a. space extending from this point Akaba. 
eastward to the Persian Gulf at Ka.dima.h, while it reaches from 
Medina. (far to the south) to the Sea. of Lot (the Dead Sea). 
This is the sphere of !&cob, or, as the scribe calls him, la.qa.b. 
Observe that the Beni Kheiba.r (compare the names Akbar 
and Ka.ba.r) are a tribe of Jews very ancient and indomitable; 
next to them on the east come the tribe of Hath 2 ( a. warlike 
tribe), next the Shamma.h and the Ana.zeh (Aneyzeh) ranging 
over the Arabian Desert from south-west to north-east a.nd 
sometimes going nearly to Damascus. In the midst of Arabia. 
Deserts. we have the Agubeni and Rhabeni, and, near Petra., 
the town Gubba.. In describing the antiquity of Abrahm, 
lsaa.c (lschaq) and !&cob the scribe goes back to Mesopotamia 
in the case of Abra.hm, to the Beni Sakr perhaps and Azaka, 
or else to Gera.r and to Sekun among the Peleti at Gerar in 

• Burton, LaDd of Midiau, 1 30, 40. Jabel Ukbal.-Burtou, II. 188. El-Ak&bU.
ibid. 184, 188. 

• Ezekiel, :us 5, Hebrew, menti01111 the nation Ha.rb.. Barton, Land of Midian, L 
77, meDtion• Jebel Harb. It ia chiefly the sheik of the tribe of Ha.rb that annoys the 
e&ra'f'UIS.-Niebnbr, n ~. 
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Philistia for lschaq, to the Desert of Arabia for laqab (Ja
cob), Lotan (Lot), Esau (Saue, Atuma, Idumea), Hagar, Ish
mael (the Shammah), to Egypt and Syria (west of the Jordan 
and north of Jerusalem) for 'Asar (Osa.r, Osiris, lsiri, Ousir) 
and Isarel (Israel), and to Nabathea for the patriarch Nabioth. 
Geography, euhemerism and mythology therefore lie at the 
base of the patriarchal theory. Moreover the scribe applied 
the doctrine that the name of a place was the name of its foun
der. The Ludians had heard tha.t Aska.los built Aska.lon
Movers, I. p. 17. It is this principle that was followed in the 
scribes' use of Akabar (meaning great, mighty) to indicate a 
forefather Iakab (Iaqab). The Aakabara are the Mighty, a 
name peculiarly suitable to the Beni Kheibar as a tribe of 
Jews in Arabia; and the name Kheibar can readily be derived 
from Akabar. 

In regard to Ezion Geber (Ga. bar) the name "Giant's shoul
derblade " is probably an afterthought, noway connected with 
the original name. El-Akabah means the city of the .De~JCent} 
Judges, vii. 24, puts the Madianite expeditions as high to the 
north as the Dead Sea and even north of Jerusalem. In later 
times the district of Madian was reckoned M part of the prov
ince of Medina..2 The Ma'aza.h reach from Ma.dian to Wady 
Musa of Petra. They occupy the greatest part of the Hisma 
and the northern Ha.rra.h,3 joining on, geographically, to the 
Harb countr.J. In Southern Madian (Midia.n) the Harb Beda.. 
win (on the eastern side of the Sharm) are jealous and hostile.4 

On the north, the Ma'azah meet the hostile Beni Sa.kr, to the 
eastward they find the Anezah, and the Ruwa.la are their foes.5 

The province of Nejd is of vast extent; it includes all the in
terior of Arabia between the southern and eastern provinces 
(previously mentioned in Niebuhr, Voyage en Arabie, II. 51-

I Burton, Midian, L 284. Ak&b - heel. 
• ibid. I. 1118. It wonld almost aeem aa if there had at one tim8 been aome connec

tion between the Beni Amr in Midian and Kerak in Syri&.-Jndgee, rl. 22, 28. See 
Borton, Midi&n, L 1M, 167. The Beni Kbeihar are Jews, or Jewish: 80 that tbeir 
name (u a variant of Akbar, G&b&r) i• to be taken into aooount in tracing the Biblical 
narrative of the tribe of Iaqab. Aa to the Ka.rukt.muh& of the K&m&k: il180riptioll!l, 
it will be trea.ted further on. 

• Borton I. 885, 886. Among them are the Benl Subnt or S&bt, whom Wallin soa
pecta to be of Jewiab origin from their D&Die. The Beni Ukhar oooupied North Midian 
(Midian proper) between D&mah and Shamah (8yri&).-ibid. I. 168, 1195; II. 11, 19, 15. 

• Borton, I. 184. 
• Burton, L 816, 835. 
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137) and the Syrian Desert.1 The Nejd is divided into two 
great districts ; El Ared, which borders on Oman, and El 
Kherje, which touches Iaman. In El Ared the· prophet Abd 
ul Wahheb was born at El Aijaene.J In the north of the 
Syrian .D68ert, south-east of the Dead Sea, was Suphah ; but 
see Numbers, :niii. 14, which tends to place Saphem more to 
the north. 

Wahab be Bnphab wa-eth na'halim Arnon.-Nnmbers, xxi. 14. 
Balaq went out to meet Balam to a city of Moab on the border of .AJ'&nen 

(Arnon) at the end of the border.-Numbel'l, :uU. 86. 

It was not too far for the Oaha.b Arabs to go to reach Suphah.8 

Niebuhr connects the Anaesse (Aneyse Arabs) with the name 
Hanassi and the Baruch Anzah. He says that the Jewish 
Beni Kheibar ruled this country for more than twelve centu
ries. The Jews in the environs of Medina. do not travel on the 
Sabbath. These Jews live in the midst of vast deserts. The 
country north-east of Medina. is called Kheibar, and these 
Jews are known as· the Beni Kheibar. One of their tribes is 
the Anaisse. 4 The W ahabi Arabs occupied Mecca and Medina. 
in 1803--4:.11 The Semite nomads, says Renan,6 particularly 
fancied the land of Aus (Us, Uz) the place of abode of the 
Anezis, the country of Terach (Trachonitis), the region of 
Damaskus, and the south of Palestine where the Ka.na.nites 
had not yet penetrated; and, probably, like the •Arabs (and 
Egyptians), they had an aversion to the sea, as they never ap
proached the coast. In Arabia., where the Hebrews appear to 
have settled as early as the time of the Babylonian Captivity, 
there is some reason for supposing that the Jewish religion 
was professed by the kings of Iaman as far back as B.c. 129, 
and it is certain that the Jews were very numerous there in 
the fifth and sixth centuries after Christ, that they had kings 
of their own religion, that they were engaged in extensive 

1 Niebuhr, U. 137. 
~ IL 139-141. 
• 1 Chron. niii. S ; zi:L 6, 16. 
• Niebuhr, n 411-47. 
1 Barton, n 148. Of 00'111'18, the Wababi in Suphah are ~ep&l'lted by two thou

ADd yean or more from Hehemet Ali'• WababeeB; but, the Oahabi name already ex
illted before the Book of Numben W1ll written ; how otherwiae oould the q11otatlon 
haft been made ? 

• BeD&D, Iarael, 90. 
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wars and severely punished the Christians. According to the 
testimony of Niebuhr there are still in the district of Chaibar 
in Hedjas in Western Arabia some tribes of independent Jews 
who are governed by their emirs or sheiks and live a nomad 
life. Their name is Beni Chabar.1 

Speaking of the Arab tribes, Ghillany (Menschenopfer der 
Hebraer, p. 119} says that the settled and wandering tribes 
had their especial deities, but that the conceptions of these 
deities did not differ. The Gods were fundamentally every
where the same. Men were everywhere in Arabia offered up 
as victims. The won;hip of Moloch or Saturn ruled in this 
land thoroughly. The deity had here a six-cornered black 
temple, the priests were clad in black ; offerings were made to 
him on the Seventh Day, Saturday. As God of war they gave 
him a red temple, and offered up to him a warrior in blood
besprinkled clothes, who was pitched into a pool; the heaven
ly image of Moloch was the planet Saturn, as God of war he 
was Mars. See Gesenius, J esaia, II. 337, 344, 345. Bol (Baal) 
has among the ancients been very frequently declared to be, 
Saturn, or both Saturn and Sol, but they called him 'the An
cient' rather than Satum.2 Iahoh is the Phrenician laO. The 
Phrenician Ioo is the Only -hom Son of Saturn, the K.I·onos 
revealing himself.-Ghillany, p. 437. "The God called lao 
among the Jews."-Diodorus Sic. I. 94. The Chaldeans called 
Dionysus :ho.-Ghillany, p. 435; Movers, I. 547. Ia.O and 
Iahoh are originally one and the same Being, the ideas con
nected with them are the same. Ioo is shortened from Iahoh, 
and is the Sun.-Movers, I. 554; Ghillany, 435, 487, 438. laqab 
is Herakles-Dionysus, and Herakles is Satum-Kronos. The 
Phrenician Ia.O is the Only-begotten Sun of Sa tum, the revealed 
(sich offenbarender) Kronos, the Highest God, the Name not 
to be uttered, like the Jewish Ialwh I It is known only to the 
Initin.ted! Ghillany, 439, declares the hanging in Numbers, 
nv. 4, a sacrifice to the Sun! To speak strictly, the Egyptians 
and Hebrews observed their Deity in the sun. But the Old 
Testament is. far richer in passages showing Iahoh to be Sat
urn. Like Saturn in Phrenicia, Osiris in Egypt is represented 
with many eyes (Ghillany, 441), and Mithra has thousand eyes. 
Osiris, like Saturn, is connected with the color black. 

' Jabn, Hiat. Hebrew Commonwealth, 421. 
1 Movera, I. 185, 263. 
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There lies between the Bahr Lut (the Sea of Lot) and the 
Elanitic Gulf (the Gulf of Ak.abah) a valley, a continuation of 
the geological depression of the bed of Jordan and the Dead 
Sea, running down to the Gulf of Ak.abah 1 at Ezion Geber. 
The Mid.ianite range originally began at Moab, ran down on 
the east of the Ghor, past Mount Hor, down along the east side 
of the aforesaid Gulf that washes the eastern shores of the 
peninsula of Sina.i,2 and perhaps was extended further in 
Arabia. G and K were nearly identical sounds in Arabic and 
consequently in ancient Hebrew. The Hebrew kab means 
Mourning, aqabah means fraud, and aqab = to lay sna.reB ; the 
name Iaqab is more intimately connected with 'fraud,' 'trick' 
and lunar love; both significations being used by the Hebrew 
scribe in writing Iaqab's history.8 The Mid.ianite region was 
mentioned by the classical writers under the names Nabathaea 
and Nabataea.• Southeast of the country of the Nabathaeans 
we come to the Agub-eni The relations of the land of Koub to 
the land of Iakoub were near.5 Did the tribe of Iakoub reach 
to the Agub-eni and Rhaaheni f According to Genesis, xxviii. 
2, 10, 14, Iakoub crossed the entire North Arabian Desert from 
Beer Sheba to Mesopotamia. Genesis, xxix. 1, would carry 
him to the Persian Gulf at Kadimah.8 So that the Agu-

• Abb&h meADI de.oent ; keboa mean• the Snn'e de110e11t in the weet ; KAb mean• 
to '-ome utinot. Keb, like Saturn, einb below the earth'• enrface. Like Oeiria and 
Tam, laqab'e name ia allied to that of the eetting 1111n. laqab meanlll literally to "be
come utinot," he "whc.e ll1lD shall eet," bboa.-Denteronomy, rri. 6. In Gen. 

~ uxii. 22. 26, be, aa Light, fights Darkneu, the fiend Typhon, who livee in a cavity in 
the earth. 

• With Rttlementa in the Sinaite peninenla compare the names Jebel Ukbal and 
El All:libil That th~~ t"'o name~ emted when Genesis wae written we do not affirm. 
Bat " Ialrab " oonld be formed from othen jnet like them. 

• Iaqab threatens to go down to Hadee.-Gen. :nxvii. s:;. He does go therto.-Gen. 
:dis. 88; L 11. He baa the number 12 IIIIC1'ed to him; refera to the eigne of t.be zodiac, 
Leo, Gemini and Soorpio.-Gon. sliL 5, 9, 17, 28. Saturn wae also Sol, descending to 
Hades 1111 Adon-Oeirili-Aear-Aaarel (lerae)). Homer, Tiiad, v. '121, and J:iv. 204, pntN 
Sdom down in Hades and oalla him "Mighty." Thou goeat to the manllione of 
!fade. beneath the recetiBee of the earth.-Iliad, :nii. f82. The E~lioe Phaetblin took 
their life away.-Odyuey, uii. 888. Coneeqnently the Cabir Ianll:ab (the Gabar), 
when he deecenct. to the Hades ia the Satnm (Sol) nuder earth, the Keb (Kebo), or 
Seb, of the 'EcYptiana, who mourned him with the abel Mi8raim.-<ffn. I. 11. 

• Sir Richard Burton'• "Gold Mines of Midian," p. 17\1; Hall, Mt. Seir, 208. The 
Jewa aud Nab&thaane are apoken of aa alliea against the Syrian power of the Seleu
Gidae. --J ervia, ll82. 

• Ezekiel, s:n. 5. 
• The r.nclf'nt Kadimah wae a celebrated commercial oity at the head of the P~nian 

Gnlf, in pro:dmity io the Iebmaelite tribe• oomprieed nuder the confederate title Agraei 
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b~nil and Iakoub were well acquainted, as it would seem. The 
Jews and Nabatheans were mentioned as allies.2 Genesis im. 
plies more than it says outright.8 Justin Martyr says that the 
prophetic spirit foretold, through Moses, that there will be a 
conflaec:rration of the world; 4 he (Moses) said thus: Everliving 
fire will descend and consumes down to the Abyss beneath. 5 

Genesis, xliL 1, may have had in view something of the sort ; 
but Numbers, xvi. 30, 33, applied only to Kori, Datan and 
A biram, and does not confirm Justin Martyr's prophecy. Philo 

or Hapr-ene~~. Jo.ephua, Anl I. lliii p. 29, eaya that the Iahmaelim (Beni Hagar, or 
Bhemali) inhabited the ooantry between the Euphrates and the Bed Sea. Geneaia, 
:nii 5, 6, 16, 20, xxl. 18, deacnbea A.bn.hm u the Father of the Iahmaelite peoples. 
Bara-am, in Hebrew, means ' creavit nationem, • 'he ~&ted the nation.' 

1 Compare the Akab (Ezra, ii 42), the Beni Hagab&h (Ezra, ii 45), and the Beni 
Hapb Cii 46). The Altub (Ezra, ii. 42), ia written, in Hebrew, Aqab. The N&ba
theana were in the neighborhood of Gilead, the H8111'&n, parte of Syria adjoining the 
Leb&UOn, and thia line of ooantry ia identical. with the o-rt mentioned in 1 Chron. v. 
9-11, 16, lS-21, u the -t of the Hagar tribea of Itar, Naapiah and Nod&abh; the 
Nab&theanaand H&pritea occupied thia tract in oommon, for Dionyoiaa (Orb. Deecrip. 
954-956) represents the Nabat&ei and .Agraei u inhabiting, with the Ch&aluii, the 
aoathem foot of Ml Lib&naa and the frontier or Syria. -Jarvia, Gen. 882. 

• ibid. 882. The in11.aenoe of Nabioth predominated in the Hiju and Nejd, and 
from the Nile to the Eaphrates.-ibid. 888, 884. 

The Agraei (Hapreni), Agabeni and Ru.beni, their dlatricta being in thia order 
from northwest to aoatheut, were between 80° and 81° l&titade.-Ptolemy, Quart& 
Aai&e Tabala; ibid. Uaiv. Geogr., Tabal& A.oi&e Ill.; aee A Univeral Hiat. vol. 18, p. 
888 map and p. ~. which refer to 'Ptol in Arabi&, edit. Ozon. 1712.' Tha• the name• 
Hapr, Ktlb, Agabeni, Raabeni and Raaben (Reuben) are n&mea of Arab tri'-. Th
tribea Geaeaio deaoribea u peraoua, not u tri'-. Arb& (the ume n&me u the diatriot 
Ru.b-en) wu a Great Man &mong the (San-worshipping) .Anakim.-Joahaa, DT. 15; 
xri 21. 

Ptolemy lived at AleDndri&, and uaed the plan of M&rinaa of Tyre. One Arabian 
writer regarded Ptolemy u ' propago de terra Sem,' deaoend&nt of the land Sem. He 
wu born about the middle of the 2d century A.D. 

• The Ebionitea attributed to the patriarchs a aapem&taral origin.-Maob.y, Pror
roea of the Iutelleot, n. 362. It ia beyond all doubt that the fand.omental ob&racter of 
the pre-ial&mite heatheniiiD was St&rworahip and that thia hu never been obliterated : 
at every period we find worabippera of the San and other b«.vealy bodiea. Pari.ioal&rly 
they made & distinction of the ~~exea, ae Snngod and Jupiter male, Moon and Venaa 
female.-Osiander, in D. :M. G., vii. 500, 5aJ. The S&b&eaaa worabipped the spirita of 
the etarL...-Mankind, p. 446. Nork, Hebrl.iaoh-Ch&ld.-Rabbin. Worterbaoh, p. 2'.3, 
holda the patriarchs to be deities. 

• EkparO.i& 
• Jaatin, Apol. I. p. 159. I nrore by tbe blood-atre&me around And and by the 

atonee that by the aide of S&ir are aet up.--Oai&nder, in D. :M.G. vii. 500. The land 
of Aae, where the patriarch Job had hia domioil, wu in Iemen and near Medin&. -Oai
ander, in Zeitaohr., D. :M. G. vii. 496. Now l&kob oiled & atone, and u a symbolical 
exhibition of the divine preaenoe made it & aort. of temple or pl&oe of eaorifioe.-Gen. 
xxviii. 18-20. Moreover the Ieraelitea wm1 on aaoh terms with the interior and iouth
em part of Arabi& that they introduced an Arab work (Job) into their Bible. 
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J udaeus, however, comes out plainly with the doctrine of Ek
pur6sis,1 and so does the New Testament. The Egyptian 
doctrine was that the divine universe of spirit and matter runs 
a. round of developments and transformations, till at length all 
forms are reabsorbed into the primary element, whether watery 
or fiery, and the Deity, having thus re-entered into himself, 
after a. pause 2 goes forth again into energy and repeats the 
same successive developments and transformations as before.3 

Keb stands for Seb,4 Gaba.l was the Sun-god.5 Keb is Sa
tum, Akbar. The Jewish angel, .Akibeel, as to name, might be 
made to pair with the Phoonician Kubele. The words Gaba.r, 
Gabor, Khebar, Gheber, Kebar, Acbar mean "mighty," as 
does Ha-Gaba.r-in or ha-Geberim in Genesis, vi. 4. The words 
Cabir and Ca.biri, like the Semitic-Na.bathean Cabar, have the 
same signification. The people of Khebron (Hebron is writ
ten with a. Greek chi in the Septuagint) were the Aaaqaba.o.r 
the Mighty Ghebers, or Hebrew-Aaqabarou, ofKhebron (Heb
ron), near the home of Abrahm, Isaac (lschaq, in Hebrew) and 
Iaaqab. The orientals could make an impersonation ; and the 
Mighty Iaaqab personifies (in Genesis, xxxii. 28) the Mighty 
Aaaqbaar of the Aachabaron of the city Khebron (Hebron) of 
Abrahm, Isaac and Iaaqab. In Genesis, xxxvi. 38, also, we 
find Achbor (rather Aakabor, or Aa.kbor) the name of a ruler 
in Edom. Iaa.qab then is a supposed founder of the Aaaqbaar, 
Aqabar, or the Cabari of Chebron. Aa., in hieroglyphs, means 
in Egyptian "great," so that Aa.-Aqba.ar would be perhaps 
an E_qyptian adJective prefixed to the name of a Semite tribe in 
the district of Khebron (Hebron), or else the Egyptians may 
have transcribed Hagaba.r into Aaaqbaar. For the sounds 
k, g, cb, q were readily transmuted one into the other. "Aaaq
ba.a.r " • and "Aasphaar " seem to be the correct transliteration 

' Burning oat of the world.-2 Peter, ill. 7. Aote, ill. 91 preaohee the rel!stabliah-
ment of all thinp. 

t Gen. ii. 2. 
• Palmer, Egyptian Chroniolee, I. 2. 
• Lepeia1, Trana. Berlin Abd. 18111. p. HIS fl. 
• Creazer, Symb. L 259. Iaaqabel, if aach a name ooald be found, with Kabele. 

Bat.iD the Bible we have onlyluqab, withoat eluln AldbeeloriD Kubele, the Mighty 
Mother. Hytbology, however, can do a great deal iD ooDDeotillg again charaotera that 
liter&ey print. ban partially MVered. 

• Compan Achabart!, a town of Upper Galilee.-.Joaephua, Vita, xuvii. Alao the 
Rock of the Achabara (~I(II/J4pot- ....,.,_) in Upper Galilee.-.Joeephua, Wars, II. xx. t\ 
(J0111pha1, ed. Coloniae, 1691, p. 823). Abo Gabara. -ibid. p. 1014. Aohabariln would 
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of two names which some have hitherto persisted in reading 
'Jacobe!' and 'Josephel' when there are no such words to be 
found in the Bible, which does have Iaaqab and Joseph in 
Exodus, i. 5. Of these names the first corresponds to the 
Aaaqbaron at K.hebron; the second, to the district Saphir 
mentioned in Micah, i. 11. Thothmes ill., at Maketo., would 
have been in just the position where he might expect to have 
the people of Saphir, K.hebron (Hebron), Mareshah, Libnah 
and Lachish all on his hands. The plain of Mamare is in 
the district of Hebron.-Gen. xiii. 18 ; and this was the home 
of the Hebrew patriarchs.-Gen. uiii. 2. As Euhemerus held 
that the Gods had been men, the Hebrew patriarchs should be 
strictly watched lest a deity creep out of sight in the disguise 
of a patriarch. 

We find the K.habari in Numbers, nvi. 45, the Khebroni 1 

in Numbers, xxvi. 58, and the Hebrew Ghebers in Deuteron
omy, v. ,22 23, 26. We are not forced to go very far to find 
the Phrenician fire-altars, for Abrahm 2 took fire in hand 8 and 
came near sacrificing his son lschak.4 The Arabians were as
trologer-astronomers,3 and we know that they were Sun-wor
shippers.6 But for the geographical relations of Arabia and 
Philistia to Egypt and Phrenicia we may, besides Genesis, 
refer to Jeremiah, ix. 26; nv. 26-24:; xlvii. 4, 5. The prophet 
first mentions Egypt (Ma.zrim), Ieuda.h (probably Audah, the 
land of Ad formerly), then Adum (ldumea). Later, he enu-
relapae into ChebrOn, Hebron. Kab&r in Ezekiel, i. 1, ia Kbobar in the Septuagint. 
Cabira waa, in Strabo, a reaidenoe of the lringa of PontUL-Monn, I. Mil; Blau, in 
Zeitaohr. D.M. G. ix. 88. Bapb&rim, ""' the Mighty.-Gen. Ti. 4. Chebl'Un ! ... Che
br.riin ).-See Gen. :uiii. 2. 

• The Kaati lived at Khebnm.-1 Chron. Septuagint, 'ri. 1, 2, 88, M, 55, 56. The 
land of Khaleb (Caleb) adjoined the Khebron (Hebron) looatioa. The Khetti.-Nebe
mi&h, ix. 8. Septuagint. Kibir la Flre-god.-Sayoe, 181. 

• Thia ie the way the name ·~ wu written in the Semite !etten cm::nc, prob
ably to auggeet or anbindioate the name Brahma. Little marb (~owe! poi.Dta) came 
into use at a late period (poet Chrietum), by which, when dtaired, a name oonld be 
made to read eomewh&t dift'erently, and vari&tione from the origi.Dal text i.Dtroduood. 

• Gen. :uii. 6. 
•Gen. uii. 10; Ezekiel, u. 81. viii. 9; Deuteron. iv. 12, 15. 2 Kinga, xvi. 8. 

There wu a firHty, Sadma, named from Sada 'a flaming fire. '-Gea xill.. 10; xiv. 
12; xix. 24, 29. Abrahm'a name ie mentioned in 0011neotion with tbil fire-city. Sadef 
in Hebrew me&DII to burn, to puoh, to dry up. The word Sadem meane, therefore, the 
oity of fire. -Gen. xix. 24. 

•Jeremiah, xix. 18; 2 Kinas, :aili. 4, 8, 11, 12. See llovere, PhGDizier, L 65, 66; 
Orelli, Sancbon., p. 8 . 

• 2 Kinaa, :uiii. 5, 11, 19 i Eselriel, :u. 28, 29. 
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mera.tes all the Arab (Oreb,=Midian), and 'all the kings of 
the land of Auz, Aska.lon, Ga.za., Akaron (the Karu, Ekron), 
.Asdod, Aduma, Moab, Ammoniadis, the Phoonicians, Arabians 
and all the sheiks of Harb that dwell in the Desert.1 As we 
find Oreb and Siib, two Sari (Lords) of Maden (Midian), 
mentioned in Judges, vii. 25, we may presume that the Mid
ianites and Sabia.ns could become members of a. confeder
ation formed in Syria., Arabia., or the Negeb, for "going down 
into Egypt." The Midianites joined the land of Aud, just as 
they did the land of .Mah or Moab; and the name Arab,2 or 
Aureb, would be a name likely to be given to the peoples east 
of the northern part of the Red Sea.. This numbering of the 
tribes and their leaders, eatJt of the land of the Pha.raohs, has a 
tendency to exhibit, as on a. map, Egypt's relations on its east
em border ; and the reader will not be led far astray in taking 
it a.s a hypothetical sketch of the geography of the Hyksos, 
the far-famed invaders of Egypt.8 It should not be difficult to 
detect the nationality of the Hyksos, for Ma.netho and Herod
otus mention Phoonician and Philistian Shepherds, and after 
the taking of A va.ris the Egyptian king marches on Simeon t 
against Sharnhen. 5 

Semaun and Loi, brothers ; iDstrnmenta of violence their swords.-Gen. 
:di.x. 15. 

The orientals have been shrewd politicians if poor histori
ans, and the Book of Genesis keeps political relations 1 always 
in sight from the vale of Hebron and the Beni Kbeth (Heth) 
to the Mesopotamian Plain or the Beni Kadm in the east, to 
the Rhaubeni (Reuben) and the Agubeni to the south, or the 
Saracens from the Hauran to Beer Sabat and the Delta of 

1 bemedbar. 
• land of Aur (the Eut, Arar, Aurora) ; like Tunep (land of Aton, Atunia, 

A.doW..). So, Sadapb hu Sad "fire" for ita root, the Peraian-Arabio Sada "a flaming 
fire. "-John110n, Persian-Arabia Diot .. p. 000. Sad-ad (Bhedad the Adite) -m• to oome 
from this aame root. Ad may be compared, in name, with Ata and the Arab God TA. 

1 Some Egyptian deitiea have come from the PhcenioiaDa.-Moven, I. 42. Blpeoi
allr ncb u have Semite namea. 

• Gen. xllx. II. 
I WledemanD, lcPt. a-h., 80'7; JOihaa, xix. 8. The name ~ble. Baraohen, 

8araoen. 
1 Compare Gen. :uvl. 1, 17, 00, 98. Rehoboth wu in the Nr.hren dfmiot, oloae by 

$he Geraritica.-Gen. :o:ri. 211. The whole region from Tyre down wu Sethite, flre
wor.hippera. 
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Egypt. Rebecca, who represents the eastern parts towards 
Mesopotamia, is adroitly described as in no way satisfied that 
her son should take a wife from among the daughters of the 
Khatti a.t Khebron (Hethite), and relations are maintained 
with her connections further ea.st.1 Ezekiel, nx. 5, in the Syriac 
and Hebrew copies, is evidently fully posted on the mixed 
tribes of Northern Arabia 2 and is confirmed in Genesis, lOth, 
22nd, 25th, and 36th chapters. Barach covers the whole Sara
cen country, assisted by Hagar and the Ha.garenes,8 while 
Jeremiah xu. 18, speaks of Jacob's tents. 

How good are thy tents, 0 Iaqob I 
Thine abodea, Israel !-Numbers, xxiv. 5. 

Iaqob is here credited with tent$, th:e mode of dwelling in 
the Desert; but Israel with habitations. Genesis, xlix. 27, re
ports Beni Amen (Benjamin) as Arabs given to robbery and 
dividing the spoil. The frequent migrations or changes of 
locality by the tented Arabs would mix them up so as to leave 
their place of abode at a given moment somewhat uncertain. 

In 2 Kings, xxii. 12, 14, the earliest Hebrew text, without 
'points,' gave the name Acha.bor. Josephus, Wars, II. xx. 6, 
mentions the 'Achabara' or Achabari. K.hebron (Chebron, 
Hebron) could have been Chabara; and Azin Gabar (which 
was at Ailut on the Gulf of Akabah) may have been GABARA 
(compare Numbers, xxxiii. 35; 1 Kings, ix. 26). Between 
these two places, in almost a straight line, lay Mount Saphar 
(Numbers, xxxiii. 23, 24) west of Petra.~ Mount Saphar is sup
posed to be identical with Mt. Mukra. Ba.l Khanan ben 
Achabor ruled as Arab sheik not far from Rechaboth of the 
Besor.5 Then we have, on Jenks' Map, Betha.gabris or Bato
gabra, not far from the River Escol and Remmon (Reman) a 
place that may have supplied the Egyptians with the name 

1 Gen. :uvii. 46; xxviii. 1-5, 10. 
• The Egyptian .Amu ; the Hebrew Amim : from am, people. 
• Gen. :ui. 20 aya pl&iuly that the Beui Hagar were lahmaelite archers. With what 

unanimity the Christian writen ~peak of the worship of Venus in Arabia.-Oaiander, 
in D. M. G. vii. 'll8. 

• Bee H&ll, Mt. Seir, p. ln. Bee the name Huaburim.-Joahua, vii. 5. Compare 
Auaphara. 

• Genellia, :oxvi. 87-89. Garar, Ch&rmah, Khandah, Karioth, Karba, Karek, 
and Khareh (Horeb), Aohor aeem to have pr('tl()ribed the name KhRu for tbia lower 
oountry, exteDding from the Gerar to Mount Hor. 
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• Bemanen.' Aachabaara is then related to Achabor, which 
can as well in Hebrew Euhemerism have been a place or tribe, 
as a man's name.1 

The Arabs had a most ancient idol Hhebar 2 (read Ohebar). 
Take the Hebrew word Kabir and think how many centuries it 
has been in existence-from before.Aka.ron and Aakaba.rOn (K.he
bron, Hebron) were--and we shall have to identify Ia.qab with 
the Khati, tlle Aakabara, of Ka.baron (Kebron, Khebron), and 
Asaf (Sev, Ioseph) with the Aasapha.ra of the City Saphir and not 
of Mt. Saphar; for Asa.f was a Syrian God, in the form of man 
and placed on Mt. Safa..8 It must, however, be admitted that 
Yauk. was adored in Ambia in the form of a lwrM (the Solar 
Mithra symbol), and that he must have been euhemerised is 
evident from Univ. Hist. vol. 18. p. 884.' If now we add to 
the name of Yauk. the Hebrew word Ab (meaning father) we 
shall have Yaukab, father laqab ; for Ia.ch means "life '' in 
Hebrew; and as lach was pronounced Yauk, and the Arabs 
adored Dionysus UrotaJ, Yauka.b (lachoh, Iachab) stands a 
chance of being confounded with Dionysus-Ia.chos. " More 
than two centuries before the date assigned by Egyptologists 
to the Exodus the great Egyptian conqueror Thothmes ill. 
inscribed upon the walls of the temple of Karnak the names 
of the cities captured by him in Palestine. Among them are 
Yo.qab-el, "Jacob the God,'' and lseph-el, "Joseph the God.'' 5 

Unfortunately for Mr. Sayee's theory, Thothmes did engrave 
the words Aao.qbaa.r and Aa.sapha.ar, as one can learn from the 
hieroglyphs given in Mr. Groff's article in Revue egyptolo
gique, quatrieme annee, p. 97' where he prints the hieroglyphs 
very distinctly. The Aaakbaa.r are the Mighty (a.kba.r = great), 
the Aasapb.ara are the denizens of Saphir ; that is all. Prof. 
W. Robertson Smith ha.d no fai~h in the reading Iaqabel and 
Iasaphel (Isephel), for he observes that if the Hebrews were 
in arms against Egypt 200 years before the Exodus the whole 

t Cabal' laqab ought to be u good a formation u " Oabar Zlo" in the OodE'x 
l!i~a, m 61. The 'Bone of Gaber' (a diatriot) are mentioned in illnd Eldru, ii. 
90, 22-25. We find Kbabar In 1 Chron. 'riti. 17. Aa in Egyptian IIIMilt 'JDichty,'like 
Oab&r in Semitic. Compare the Egyptian namea, A.a-kheper-b, A.akhepru-ra, Set-aa
peb-ti, Ra-aakheper-k:JHenebn, Aakheper-bra, A.altheper-en-ra. 

• Univ. Hilt. nW. p. 886. 
• ibid. p. 887. Iaiah, :ccm. 29, baa the name ben Aaaf. 
• Qnote. Poo. In not. ad apeo. hiBt.. Arab. pp. 94, 101, 8118, 8811, 890. 
• 8ayoe, Hibbert Leotnrea, p. Ill. AcbrJa, a village in Galilee, near Bated, poa

llibly retains tbe name A.qabel, GebrJ, or Keb. 
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story in Exodus i. rests on extremely defective information and 
has little historical value ; and further, that according to this 
identification (of these two names) there were tribes of Jacob 
and Joseph settled in Palestine 200 years before the Exodus. 
If these are the Biblical Jacob and Joseph it will be hardly 
possible to resist the conclusion of E. Meyer (in Stade's Zeit
schrift fiir 1866), that the sons of Jacob never were in Egypt, 
and that the name of Jacob originally belonged to a Palestinian 
tribe, one of many out of which the later nation of Israel was 
formed.1 Ezekiel, i.l, gives us the word Kabar, and obviously 
in the meaning " great." 

Israel dwelt in Satim, 2 among the Sadim (Sodom) on the 
borders of Moab by the Midianites. Set was the fire-god in 
Kana.a.n,3 and like Asar, was a Phoonician -Egyptian deity. 
The Hebrews made use of Seth 4 as a great ancestor. The 
Asa.r became Asara., or Ashera, in the feminine productive 
power. Osiris in the male form : so that the two forms are to 
be found among the Adon-worshippers, the Ghebers of Cannan. 
But the word Adan could be in the Phrenician letters easily 
read as Eden and Adin ; and Adonis-gardens were in existence 
throughout the East ; so that it was an easy transition always 
from such a conception to the idea of an original paradise or 
Garden of the East. The location of this primal source is indi
cated as in the east, and was not very closely limited except 
that it was sometimes stated to be in the sides of the north.5 

The word Adana is the name of a place well to the north in 
Asia Minor, and four rivers,-the Phasis, Arasses, Euphrat-es and 
Tigris in Armenia, were thought to hav~ their headwaters near 
together. But coming down to the south we have the Adonis 
worship in the Lebanon (as too at Byblos) and the tribe of 
Dan in the Lebanon. Then we have Tonach, Tuneph, and Dan 
again, further south ; and -Adana still lower down, nearly 
to the lower part of the Dead Sea. Tonach is Aton or Adon 
with a termination of locality, while Tuneph is the Egyptian 

• W. R. Smiih, in Contemporary Rev. October, 1887, p. tiOO. 
1 Septuagint, S.ttein; Hebrew &tim: the S&ti or Sethite..-See Numben, 

:uv.1. 
1 Joahua, 'rii 20, Akan, a man'• name. 
• Bat (8et)wae a Power of the Sun.-Numben, :uvi. 4. Sed meana(Shedim) demon. 
Th and t ant merely difFerent waya of pronouncing one Semitic letter. So 1 and ah 

denote whr.t wall, at lirat, one llibilant. 
• Iaiah, xiv. 13 ; E&ekie~ :u:viii. 13. 
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name for a clistrict, or place, to the north of Kadesh, which, 
apparently, is mentioned in the Hebrew Joshua, xv. 49, as 
D.A."iah. Tunis and Tuneph are good formations from the name 
Don (Adunai) ; and the Egyptian d is and has usually been 
written by t.1 So too was the name Sad or Sed. It was 
as it looks to be, the name of the Canaanite Firegod of the 
Phrenician Sea, and the worshippers of Sad, Sed, Set, or Seth 
seem to have been known in Egypt at an early period as the 
Seton or Sheto.2 Here, then, we have the early status of the 
Palestine Ghebers at Ghebron and elsewhere as Sethites or the 
Children of Seth in the lands of the Dionysus-Adonis wor
shippers, extending themselves from Byblus down to Mem
phis in Egypt. Here we have the Adanites all the way down 
to the waters of Egypt with their Adanite names dotting the 
land of the Hebrews. When the Lebanon Venus Oura.nia (the 
Image of jealousy I) was represented lying downcast, leaning 
on her hand, and her mantle drawn up partly over her head in 
the portico of the Hebrew Temple at Jerusalem: we should 
expect the Adonis worship with the Venus.-Ezekiel, viii. 14. 
But the later Levitical Law forbade Groves near Iahoh's tem
ple 5 and the Jews made a law against the Arab worship of 
planets and stars.• 'The assistants of ll who is Kronos 
(Saturn, Sol) were called Eloeim;' Mase was a Loi,7 therefo:le 
Mase was an assistant to Saturn-Kronos, who is El. 

In Hebrew, Iachi means" he lives."-Deuteronomy, iv. 33. 
In Greek, Iacche means God of life.-So Achiah and Iach 
(the Arab God Iauk the Solar Fire).-Exodus, iii. 14. Achah 
JDeans 'to burn.' Ach =a heater, a fire pot. The ideas, fire 
and life, interchanged in Arabia..-Job, xviii. o. Take then the 
Arab God, Iauk. ·The root is Ach, which, here, is written Uk. 
Whence did Josephus-Manetho obtain the word Hukousos 

• Compare the 11&1118 Atunia (for Adonia) in Etru~ Adon in Bemitio meana 
the Lord, the Bnn-god. 

• Kenrick, Egypl, IL 98f, 243 ; F. Cbabu, Papyr. Magique Harria, pp. 48. 50, 2M. 
The name of Beti L ill to be oompared with the S.ti, the Betitea, and with Bet the deity 
of a Philiatine race. 

1 1akiibeland Knbele may be oonaidered akin to Adon and Venne or laia in Phoe· 
Bioi&, the M.!Pty Mother. 

• Blekiel, 1iii. 8, 6, 14; Guette Aroh~ne, 1875, plate 20. The Lebulon 
v ... 

I l>enl, :nf. 21. 
1 Dent. mi. 8, 5. Zeiteohrift D. M. G. lll. 2C8. 
':&od-, ii 1. 
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{Ukousos) except from Kush ?-Gen. x. 6, 7. - Judges, i. 31 
gives us Ako and Akaz-ib. By analogy, A preceded in all 
these names, Ach, Ia.ch, lank, etc. Hence we 8S8ume a word 
Achaz or Akush, or Akos = Koze. The words Akhu (light), 
Kho (a native of Akko), Khuh (to live) and Kuh (to live) seem 
related to the root ach or ku fire and life (of the Sun, Diony
sus-Ia.cchos). We know not whether the real name was Hukou
sos, or whether the real name was thus disguised or hidden by 
Josephus or Manetho. If, owing to communication by sea, we 
might expect to find Phoonicians in the Delta of ~oypt at an 
early period the Karn of the shores near .Akaron (Ekron) or 
the Sosim of Arabia could arrive at the Nile quite as soon. 
Zeus Kasius would seem to have been Jupit.er Pluvius. At 
any rate, the letters Kas a,.ooree with Koz in the sound of the 
name of the Cnshite deity Koze. Kush and Kana.a.n were sons 
of Cham (Keme, Egypt). -Gen. x. The Hnkous may have been 
Arabs, Karu, or Canaanites. 

We find as a Gheber the name Achaz (2 Chr. xxviii. 25) in 
the Myrothecium, II. p. 682 of Scacci ; also in 2 Kings, xvi. 2, 
3, 19. Achasaph a district (Josh. xi. 1), Achasib (xix. 29), 
names containing the root of the word Achor lacchos (God of 
Life, lachi), Achas (Achaz), king in Jerusalem B.C. 743-727 ex
lribit, like the Hebrew town Iachaz and the name Iachoh (or 
Ia.hoh), the name of the Lifegod lacchos at an early period in 
Arabia, Auda, Canaan. At what period was the change of 
name from Iacchoh to Iahoh ! When the Pentateuch was 
written, that is, probably as late as the Book of Daniel in the 
2nd century B.C. There was no motive to make such an effort 
until after Audah or Ia.udah regained its independence of Sy
ria. The Bible was the New Oonstitution of the priesthood 
that was to rule the nation in the time of the Maccabees. 
The Bible describes the previous status under the dualist faith 
during the reigns of the Kings. It was Iacchos and Asherah, 
Ada.matos and Aisah, Adonis-Ia.qab and Isis, Brahma and Sar
achena, Abrahm and Barach. Cosiba, like Achasib contains 
the names of life and fire Ach and Iach. One of the ways of 
altering the names was to soften the ch to h ; as in lahaz. 
Koze, the Arab raingod, resembles Ia.chos or lachoz, and Ku
zah the Arab Cloudgod. Dionysus is the raingod nursed by 
the rain nymphs, the Apsaras or Hyades.-Preller, I. 415. On 
the Seventh day of the Succoth, according to the Rabbins, God 
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determines how much it must rain in that year.-Hospinianus, 
Fest. Jud. L 63. 

In the raiDs of latter autumn eeeiug Arkturus I will proclaim Glad Tidinp, 1 

For then thirstr earth Is married to Zeus·a rain.-Nouuus, xlii. 291, 292. 

A pion, Chaeremon and others reproached the Jews with 
false statements in their account of their history, and certainly 
with truth, according to the then known works of a Hekataeus, 
Hermippus,Malchus, Eupolemus,Artapanus, Josephus, which 
in. part were full of absurd fabrications and boastings. Owing 
to the high opinion that the Jews had propagated of their 
wisdom, of the high antiquity and preeminence of their peo
ple, of their sacred books &c. in such writings, Philo Her
renius was now induced to confirm the section on the Jewish 
history in Sanchoniathon with a writer who was an authority, 
who owing to his antiquity and credit could make good a 
claim to credibility equal to that of the sacred scriptures of 
the Jews. The passage so important for the illusory charac
ter of his Sanchoniathon is in Porphyry as follows : 'Sanchou
niathon of Beirut relates Jewish affairs most truly and what 
agrees most with the places and their names, having received 
the memoranda from Hierombal the priest of God the Ieuo 
(Hebrew Ieuah) who having dedicated the history to Abibal 
the king of the Beirutians was received by him and those that 
according to him were examiners of the truth. And the times 
of these fell even prior to the Trojan times and come near 
those of M6ses as the successors of the Phamician kings de
clare. And SanchouniathOn collecting and composing truth
fully in the Phrenician language the entire ancient history 
from the memoranda in the city and the records in the tem
ples was hom in the time of Semiramis the Assyrian Queen, 
who is recorded to have lived before the Trojan events or in 
those very times.' We see as well from this passage, which is 
taken from a scripture of Porphyry against the Christian relig
ion, as from the preceding words of Eusebius which contain a 
censure upon Porphyry, that SanchouniathOn is put up by 
Porphyry at the expense of the Biblical accounts and his trust
worthiness extolled in contrast with that of the Old Testa
ment. Banchoniathon, according to Porphyry has given a 

• We And DioiiJAa 86tlr, Sa'riour.-Gerhud, pp. ~1, 490. 
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very true account of the Jewish history, for first in him there 
is the greatest conformity with the names and places, with 
those, namely, which also occur in the Old Testament; second, 
Sanchoniathon has his accounts concerning the Jewish people 
from a Jewish priest of Jehova, the Hierombal, who had dedi
cated his history of the Jews to king Abibal of Beirut, which 
has been examined and found trustworthy by him. The period 
both of Abibal and Hierombal is little later than the time when 
the writings of Moses were made and is still prior to the Trojan 
War. As to the Sanchoniathon, he has used the best sources 
and is a primitively ancient witness in the time of Semiramis 
whether she lived before or after the Trojan War. Movers 
holds that Philo Herennius made up this story in order to 
have for his disfigurements of the Jewish history a just as an
cient and credible sponsor. Porphyry indicates in the quoted 
passage plainly and positively enough a polemic of Sanchoni
athon against the Old 'l,estament history ; for when he, the 
opponent of Jews and Christians, praises Sanchoniathon he 
means that not in things also does Sanchoniathon agree with 
the accounts given in the Old Testament. Why this urgent 
recommendation of Sa.nchoniathon! Movers sees in the refer
ence to Hierombal a suggestion that Porphyry, in a lost script
ure, has sought to cast suspicion upon the Pentateuch, and 
that this writing contained legends of the Phoonicians con
cerning the origin of the Hebrews, as follows : Kronos, there
fore, whom the Phoonicians call Israel, king of the country, and 
afterwards after the end of his life sanctified into the star of 
Kronos, etc. In this myth what is Phoonician and what is Is
raelite are mixed up together, and the intent is to exhibit the 
descent of the Hebrews in the usual way from Saturn, who was 
regaraed by the ancients as the Israelite Abmhm, through ety
mological and historical combinations as they are current 
among the people. The oldest traditions of the Hebrews were 
also preserved among the Phoonicians and the other peoples 
of the same race. 1 Abra.hm and Israel were known to be names 
of Saturn which Euhemerism declared to be names of men, 
on the ground that the Gods were deceased men. 

When once the doctrine of Euhemerus ~ was admitted (that 

1 Movera, L 128-130. 
1 MeneR aud Athotbh are Euhemeriaed deitiee (MI!n and Thoth t.be Moongod) in the 

1st dynaaty of KiDga in Egypt. -Compare Sanchoniathon's Thoth 1111d Palmer, Egyp-
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'the Gods' had formerly been men, living on the earth until 
their decease) it disposed effectually of the various Sungods 
and other prominent Deities, names, and impersonations, so 
as logieally (but not in fact) to clear a space for Monotheism by 
removing the other Gods. If from some twenty of these you 
subtract twenty by regarding them as decea8ed 1nen yon remove 
what stands in the way of the Monotheist idea. Or if one goes 
further and assumes that each Arab tribe had an Ancestor 1 

whose name was the name of the tribe, derived from its prim
itive founder, we have such an argument as Genesis (chapters 
nv. and xxxvi.) presents in relation to Nabioth, Admah, Adu
ma, lsmael (Shemael, Samael), Laban (Sin), Hanoch (Enoch), 
Keturah (Kuthereia), Hagar, Midian, Massa, Kedar, Teman, 
Itur (letur), Ka.dmo.h, etc. The Gods had once been men, and 
the tribes bore names of deceased chieftains. Hence a de
scription of these patriarchs could not well be gainsaid, for 
the opponent of scripture would be put to the work of proving 
a negative in every instance. As the doctrine of Euhemerus 
was late, it marks a period; and the scriptures of the Baby
lonians, Persians, Egyptians and Hebrews have apparently 
come down to us in the latest shape that they assumed.2 There 
was only one way of replying to Euhemerism ; that was to 
render it ridiculous in the way that Philo Herennins of Byblus 
adopted. In the Bible, El is a name of the Hebrew God. 

Movers held that the Highest God of all the Semites, El, was 
originally the same as the one worshipped by the Isra.elites.3 

The Levite Narrator no longer wished to know that his fore
fathers knew no difference between the form of offering and 
the rituals to Bal and Jehova.h.-Nork, Bibl. Mythol. ii, 249.4 

Saturn-Kronos among the Phamicia.ns and Syrians was 
Highest God and Highest Planet. But he was also regarded 

ti&D Chron. L 321. Seb, the Egyptian Saturn, appear• in the name of the Hebrew city 
Sebah..-Gen. xxvi. 38. If we trace Osiris to Syria, why not Seb alao? 

1 The city Salem had king Sa1&m&h, the 10n of Daud (Taut, God of Wildom). 
Aah (Gen. ii 23) atrongly reaemblea the Egyptian name A.O, the Edom name AB&U, 
and Saua.-Gen. xi-r. 17. Ad&m i• very like the name of the city AdamA.-Gen. xiv. 
2; Jo.hua, xix. M. With Atamn, Tamna, Thamna, Thammuz, oompare the Arab 
tribal DUDe Tlwnnd, Thamudeni. 

• Compare Levitiou1, xxvi. 33, Deuteronomy, xxvili. 26, 87, 112, 117. Euhemerillm 
date. ("d we have not forgotten) about B.C. 800. 

1 lllovera, L 814, 816. He transl&tee Azar-el • the fire of Saturn. '-ibid. 840. He 
ai.o mentions the Heralde..Satum.-Movera, 267. 

• lllovera, L 264, SM, 266, 812ft: 
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as Time itself, the eternal Chronos that W88 before all things.1 

So the Ancient of days.-Daniel, vii. 13. The Chthonia.n 
Hermes has all the appearance of Saturn's Power. Ma.crobius, 
I. xix. 7, says that Hermes is the Sun. Hoba.l is the written 
name of Saturn; yet ha-bal (or hoba.l) is the name (1 Kings, 
xviii. 22) of Bel (with whom Abel, Apellon, and Apollo may be 
compared). How then is it that Haba.l ea.n be Ba.l, Bel, or 
Apollo, but that Hobal is Saturn ? The reason is that " Bel 
d.icitur qua.dam. sa.crorum ratione et Sa.turnus et Sol.''-Ser
vius, ad Aeneid, I . 642. Bel is called, by a certain doctrine of 
the rites (or the priests) both Saturn and Sol. He dies or 
sleeps in winter, in spring he renews his vigor, like Horus, 
Apollo, Habol. "Hellos (the Sun) whom they call by the ap
pellation Dionysus " 2 is the Winter Sun, Dionysus, Saturn. 
Even Set, in Egypt, seems to have got into the Underworld. 
With Apollo's temple compare Beth Shems, the Snn-temple.-
1 Samuel, vi. 12. And the Highpla.ce where Samuel officiated. 
-1 Sam. iL 12, 14, 19, 27. Compare the priest's name Shemia.h 
or Shemaia.h.-1 Kings, rii. 22; 2 Chronicles, xi 2. The Cha.l
dean Bel was Saturn (Dionysus) in winter, Apollo in spring.s 
Dionysus and Apollo are one and the same.L.Macrobius, I. 
xviii. 1. The Powers manifested in the sun varied with the 
season. The lion is sacred to the sun,5 the sun is the emblem 
of the Logos,' and the Logos was called Herm.es.7 The lion 
was worshipped as God.-Ezekiel, xli. 18, 19; Exodus, uvii. 31.8 

That the Oldest Bel was a Snn-god, and exclusively the Sola1· 
God of the Semites seems absolutely probable ; and this con
clusion is strengthened by recent remarks by George Bertin, 
as follows: " Like other Assyriologists, I took up the sub-

' Moven, 2!16, 261-1168 If. On the Babylonian cylindere he carriea the ring of 
etemily.-Movere, 2M. The Sidolliana placed Time (Chrono.) first. before alL-Mo
vers, 2'1'8. He i8 the ever lib to himeelf.-Monre, 115. Time witho~ ~
Movere, 281. 

• Macroblu.. I. zviii. 18. 
• Herodotua mentiODII Apollo'• euppoaed aupr at the interment of a oorpee within 

hie aored iale. Bench, Asirill or llnel (BI, Hael, Aelioe, Helioe) rises out of Dark
neae. 

• Saturn's day (dies Batumi, Satumo die) W&l Saturday, the Sabbath of the Jew1. 
Hence they worehipped Saturn, on Saturday; or their forefather• did. We reprd Bet 
ae Saturn. 

•Nork, Real-Worterb. m. 178. 
• Philo, Dreama, tli, 16. 
• de Ilide, 54. Hippolrtm, L 118. 
• Porphyry, de .A.!.t. iv. p. IK. ed. l!HS. Flore~~tiae. 
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ject with a firm belief in the ancient and world-famed astro
nomical knowledge of the Chaldaeans. 'But, after emmining 
a great many texts of all periods, I have been compelled to 
arrive at the conclusion that the Babylonians never had any 
idea. of the celestial movements, but merely registered the phe
nomena in the sky together with the events occurring at the 
same time on the earth, in the belief that the same phenomena. 
would be always a.coompa.nied by the same events."-G. Ber
tin, in 'Academy,' March 26, 1887, p. 223. Movers mentions 
Se.turn-Molpch, and tells how in Egypt Saturn became Typhon.1 

"Saturn's Unlucky Star." 
Ab is the month nearly corresponding to July, Ta.mmuz 

(Adonis) is the preceding month; when Adonis dies. Abime
lech is King of Ab (Leo is the Zodiacal sign) who carries 
Proserpine. (the Moon-goddess) off at about this time, just as 
Proserpine. carried away to Aidoneus ·(Hades) the Sun-god 
Adonis-Ta.mus in June. Sabra. is the Moon; and St. Jerome 
tells us to read an i1 an a : we thus get Sarah Luna.. After the 
summer solstice the Year-god comes from the Northern to the 
Southern hemisphere to the land of 'repetition (Ga.ra.r) and 
ravishment or carrying off (Gara.r)' in the annual revolution of 
the heavens,-the dark region of Pluto. Moreover Ariel, Arab, 
Oreb, Urpha. have fire (ar, ur-o) as the foundation of these 
names, and Abra.hm is represented as a. Gheber. Ishmael with 
his herds resembles Shemal (Apollo, with cattle) the Sabia.n 
Sungod. It was usual with the Old Arabians to regard Saturn 
and Abram as their progehitor, and while looking upon Saturn 
as their father they claimed Sa.ra.ch (Asa.ra.h, Ashera.h Venus) as 
their Mighty Mother, for the Moon is the Mother of the 
kosmos, and the poet wrote that " all things are born of Saturn 
and Venus." Ab meant father, Ab-ram (see Abi-ra.m in Deu
teron. xi. 6) meant father on high, ram (high), Bam 2 meant 
Creator, and Abrahm, the Creator of the people (am= people), 
Bra.hma. The Moon was the place of Osiris and Isis (some
what as the Babylonian Sin). Abra.hm was, then, the father of 
the Arabs and Hebrews. The Hebrews came from Hebron, 
commonly known as Ara.ba., or Kiria.th Araba, the "Arabian 
city." It was a. holy place, because Abra.hm and Ashera. 

• lloftrll, I. 808, SOD. Typhon ie Set, and becomes, lib Saturn, the tellllllt of 
paom beneath the earth.-Diad, :dv. 903. 

•&r the ehiDinr; Abu-, the Sun. Bee Bua Gen. ziv. 9. Abari .. 
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(Venus, Samch) the Mother of the Saracens were buried there. 
In the Scribal period of the Jews, say, about the second cen
tury before our era or later, it suited the views of the Scribes 
of the Jewish temple to bring the national literature to book,1 

and they started with a large reference to their forefathers, 
Abrahm as the parent of the lshmaelites, Iaqab as one of the 
pastoral ancestors, and the Rhaabeni (Rauben) as another. 
The Agubeni and Rhaabeni were Arab tribes living in North 
Arabia, while Gabah was a city to the north-west, nearer to the 
Jews, being west of Mt. Hor. Gaba or Geba appears as a city's 
name in the tribe of the Beni Amen (Beniamin. Iamin.-Num
bers, xx.v. 12), the High place Gab&On (Gibeon), and very fre
quently in Palestine, so that when laqab went prospecting in 
Palestine and Arabia he dropped his name around tolerably 
often. Thus Ezekiel gives us "Kub," in remembrance of the 
Agub-eni, in Arabia Ieudah (Judah) is Audah, an Arab tribe 
and district, Mt. Khor (Hor) is nearly east of the land of the 
Kharu, the Nabatheans around Petra are Nabioth, the Rhaa
beni Reuben, Gad the Gadarenes, Asar the people of the 
Tyrian district (Sarra, Aser,=Tyre), Dan (Aden) Eden in the 
Lebanon, named from the Lebanon Adon, Ephraim the district 
Apherema in Samaria, Manasah the tribe of Mt. Carmel an 
elevated tract (nasa= elevated, M-nasa the same), Esau the 
town Sane (compare Aso, Asu, the Devil, Evil Spirit), Lotan the 
tribe of Lot, Hagar the Hagarene tribe, and Ishmael the Shem
al worshippers ; all Arabs adoring Shemal (Shem 2 the Sun). 

There was an ancient tradition that the Shepherds of Kush 
had gone down into Egypt ; but the Arabs, being the Children 
of Abrahm, descended into ~aypt, so that, by not too lively a 
figure of speech, Abrahm himself may be said to have gone to 
Egypt. But Abrahm's descendants lived, some of them, at or 
near Hebron, and some tarried in Garar (Kharar = to bum up ; 
Khares = Sol. Gerar, the land of the Kharu-Peleti, or Philis
tians), therefore they went to E.:,aypt, as one might suppose of 
the Karu 8 fire worshippers. 

Assuming then that Philo's Sanchoniathon is a piece of 
irony, a satire upon the prevailing Euhemerism, as it evidently 
is, there is nothing to prevent the introduction into such a 

• Biblion, Bible. 
• Samael ia the Death angel-Eiaenmenger,l 855. 
• See Korah and Kol'IIOb.-Numbera, :uvi \1, 10 . 
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pamphlet of matter drawn from Phmnician Mythology and 
current hea1'8&y. Thns Isiris is qualified Inventor of the three 
letters, 1 and Israel proclaimed as Saturn, El being the name of 
Bel Saturn, Asar or Isar being connected· immediately with 
Asar (Osiris) and A.zar (Mars), the God of Spring, :fire, and 
war. The name Israel was doubtless early connected with the 
story of Esau (Asu, Spirit), who among the Phoonicians was 
Mars-U80,1 as Set was the Devil in Egypt, the Adversary. 
That this entire combination, elaborated, is brought about 
with the introduction of peculiar Hebrew and even genuine 
Phoonician views we would as little deny as that it certainly 
could not :first be undertaken if the Jews were already a people 
so hated by their neighbors ; in that case certainly no one would 
have done them the honor of bringing their ancestors into so 
close connection with the sacred legend. 8 As Porphyry boasts, 
the names Israel, lend, Anobret agree in both ; and the Isra
elite and Phmnician legends of Abrahm and Kronos in refer
ence to the sacrifice of the ' Only begotten,' or in the traditions 
of Asu (Esau) and Israel or U80 and Israel, touch one another 
nearly! The unrevealed first cause (das uno:ft'enbarte Urwesen) 
or the Old Bel reproduces himself in the Second, who is like 
Him, according to the passages quoted, both in name and idea. 
Bel the Younger was regarded as the Creator,s the Primitive 
Being wbo in the primitive time gave his Law and was the 
first King among the Semites, as a Manifestation of the Older, 
and consequently his Son. • The Son of Kronos was named 
Kronos.1 · The Karthaginian Baal-Herakles is called Son of 
Satum.8 The idee. of the Babylonian Father and Son is by no 
means as late as many might suppose.' The Lion of Mithra 

• .... See Koven, L GW, M7, 11110. Orelll, Bulchon., 40. 
• a-pue the E(ryptiau. Am, a female oou.spirator with Typhon llpinst Otriria, 

mad ibe revene of the Hebzew Aa (Gen. iL 93), the E(rypti&n Ilia. 
• XoYen, L 181, 182. 
• ibid. 182. 
• Colouians, L 111, 16. 
• XoYera, 987. Heliod'a Kro- oomee forward in a way that plainly marb him 

u the Oriental Sahrll..-Monra, 973 . 
• Orelli, Sanohoii!Mboa, p. 89. 
• KoYen, L 287. 
• ibid. 287. Kt"CJDOe (Batam) wu oalled Bl by the Phmlioi&DB and Byriani.

Orelli, Banchon. Fraplent&, p. 26. El is the Hebrew name for God ; at least, E1 i11 
., Wlrullated.-Serriua, ad Aeneid, i. 642. MoYeft, 11.15. Kronos (Saturn) had hie 
Fa&ber's llo&lll8.--0relli, p. 82. Here &pin we hue the Father and Son, u in Babylon. 
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is the symbol of Herakles and is the Lion of Judah (Rev. v. 5), 
just as the Lion is the SUN (Mithra) in leo, and the Lamb is 
the Sun's sign in Aries. Now in Rev. i. 13, 16, we have Mithra 
as the Christos (the Sun and Son) in the centre of the Seven 
Planets. 

The reader will be led on to the consideration of the Mithra. 
religion in Palestine 1 and Egypt, from the mythology of 
Asar, Serach,2 Israel, to the mythology of Isiris, Osiris, Israel, 
to the philosophy of Satum in the East, the philosophy of 
light and darkness, and to the Dualism of the Asrielites (Isra
elites) in Syria. Attention is drawn to the background of the 
Israelite picture, the altars of Ariel in Moab and of Sada (the 
living flame of Moloch) in Philistia, to the' Wanderers from 
place to place,' the zOz or Zuzim.3 The Ghebers ~ of Khebron 5 

become the Hebers (Hebraioi) of Hebron, the home of Iakoub 
and the Khatti (the Beni Heth), Set 6 and the Sethites get 
connected with the Egyptian Set by an Abrahamic migration 
?f the Sosim into Egypt, while in Osirian rites the Rising 
(serach), the Resurrection, of Asar from the realm of Darkness 
is taught. The lion was Mithra's emblem and he as Kurios was 

• With the lion-symbol of Heraldee, compare the aame symbol of Mithra, of lzdu
bar, of Judah'• Lion, and the lion of Phreuicia and Egypt. Sachal waa "leo" in He
brow, and Suhel, Saturn'• name, in Arabic. The Lion is the Snn'a house.-Porpbyry, 
de autre, xxii. The prieets of Mithra were called leones.-Tertullian, adv. Mark, i. 18. 
Aaada was the Messenger of Saturn.-Cbwolsobn, Altb&b. Lit. 136, 156. 

• Compare Asu.rac ; and ABArakua in Homer. The Mythology of the Sunrise.
Compare the Hebrew word .ahal in Goldzieber, Mythology of the Hebrews, 98. So 
too a&ba.r, zibar, drach, to shine, be clear, become manifeU. Serach in Hebrew 
llljl&lll the Rise of the SUD.-Compare Sarg-on'a name. The name of the daughter of 
Aaar ia Sarach.-Nnmbera, xxvl. 46. The vale of Soraq, whence the Syrians may have 
started to in vade the Delta. -J ndges, xvi. 4. 

1 Goldziher, p. 53. 
• Rev. G. V. Garland, 'Genesis,' p. 280, Orlord and Cambridge, 1878, write. 

" Ghebron in the earth of Canaan." 
. I Xt~po\v.-1 Chronicles, :d. 3, 23; ii. 43. X~-1 Chron. V. 26. X~-vii. 31, 

82. Bon Geber.-1 Kings, iv. 13. Geber and the land Kheper.-ibid. iv. 10, 19. K• 
bar. -Judges, v. ~- Gabriel presides over fire and the ripening of the fruita. -Eisen
menger, Entdektes Judenthum, n. 878, 379. Talmud, tr. Sanhedrin, fol. 95. col. :.!. 
Thia ia the Sun's province. The Sun (Saturn) wa.s the Life-god, Iach, the Gabar or 
Cabar, Cbeper, Sol (.,"reator, Iauk-ab, Jacob. And Gabriel ia Heraklea King of fire. 

• Compare the name Satnah or Bet-an-a, Gen. xxvi. 21. Gen. xxvi. 6, 18, show 
this place to have been iu the Bethite or Philiatian country, whence the God Set first 
got into Egypt from Syria. Alae Bet-im (or Satim),-Namben, xxv. 1. Setim would 
mean Sethite or City of Bet.-Asad means lion, the sign Leo and Hermes. The Arab 
tribe Aaad wol'llhipped HermeL-Chwolaolm, U. 404. Aadotb ia city of .\ead.
J oehua, xiii. 20. 
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I 

surrounded by the seven planets (Sabooth), the Lord Sabaoth. 
-Justin, Dial., p. 76. Hence he was, like Saturn, God of 
Time and eternity, Ruler of the planets, and therefore Seth
Hermes. Mithra. is the Fire of the Intelligible Sun, a.nd is the 
Oha.ldea.n Logos (Word 1). The Sabians derived their religion 
from Seth.2 Khebron was a. city of the :fireworshippers 8 of 
Sada, Seth, a~d El Sadi. 4 

.AP. in certain amusements persons were expected to guess 
a word or a story from slight indications half concealed in the 
conversation 5 the Semitic author of Genesis has left scarcely 
any traces by which to connect his narrative with the Mys
teries ; and yet this method has been selected to introduce the 
readers of scripture to the history of the ' Chosen People.' 
The number 7 of the years of Jacob's wooing (a fourth of a 
lunation) and the Egyptian Mourning are all that we have 
given us to connect the Lover with Adonis; Osiris, Cybele a.nd 
Luna.' The Bible is the utterance of a period of law and 
wide-spread civilisation in the East. It is founded on politics 
and religion, and requires but a correct knowledge of the 
ancient language, philosophy, and Semite history to enable 
us to comprehend the purpose for which it was written,7 the 
theology it inculcates, the theocracy it supports, the philoso
phy on which it depends,-a.nd particularly the form of causa
tion 8 that it teaches. 

• Kovera, Phlllllisier, L 3110, 891, 115811. Julina Firmious, de Err., 5. The lion 
Willi the repre88Dt&tion af Jlithra, Apollo, and the A.nointed.-4 Eadraa, zii. 31, 32 ; 
Rev. v. 5. 

•John Jervis-White Jervis, 'Geneeia,' p.107; Hyde, Rel Vet. Peraarum, oap. v. 
p. 125; Chwolaohn, s-bier, L 2159. 

1 1 Chron. xi 1-3; GiiiL u:ii. 13, 16; Levit. ix. 13; x. 1 ; ii. 16; Excel. xix. 18. 
• The Gheben. 
I Bee the puns in Gen. xxix, 3~ i ][][][. 6-2(), 

1 Iraoh, lria, and .Rachel. Sarah laughed : hchaq (I.U:) from Zaohaq, laughter. 
• The writenl of the Bible were the Jewiah Scribes, 11Jldonbtedly intezeated in 

putting forth nch a narrative u would benefit their order. They wrote from mythic 
traditions, or have written what rea.da in p&rts lilm a myth. To listen to their account 
i8 to take their aide, to do juat what they erpeoted you to do for them and their dom
ination. But it ia not, probably, history, bnt made to create a special theological biu 
in favor af the prielthood,-in abort a p&rtial statement. The 'making of many 
boob' (Eccleeiutee, xii. 12) locke not ao very ancient, and the bella attached to the 
Ulldetll of the Daaghtera of Bien - appropriate to a late period of Jewiah proa
peri~.-Iaiah, iii. 16. 

• Jer. 1. 5; Gen. i. 2 ; ii 7; vi. 8 ; Ezekiel, i. 27. "In fact, the life of the 
Bedawin, hia appean.nce and babita, are precisely the 111m1e u those of the patriarchs 
of old. Abraham bim~~elf, the fint of the patrinroha, wu a Bedawin, and four then-
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When, then, we fiD.d the "Mighty" Jacob (of the Aaqa
baara, the Israel Aqbar) led to Mesopotamia from Kebaron 
(Chebron, Hebron) and from there to Memphis, also among 
the Agubeni and the Beni Kheibar as well as other Arabian 
tribes, the Children of the Most High Father Ab Ram repre
sented by Gabariel (Gabriel) the Angel of the Fire and Power 
of Mithra or Kronos, we ca.n see that Moses has already car
ried Abram over a vast domain from Aur of the Chaldaeans 
and does as much for Iaqab when he is sent to Mesopotamia 
to Laban the Moongod for a wife, or 'when Israel is described 
as ''going down" to Egypt as Keb. When the temple scribe 
marries the Abrahm to Sara'h (the Sarachens, Sara.keni) and 
to Hagar (the Hagarenes.-Gen. xvi 7, 10-12 ; :ui. 20, 21), and 
his grandson the Shemalite Ishmael is parent of Nebioth 
(Nabatheans), Kedar, Itur (lturaea), and Kadimah, the mythic 
Masses is used to father the Arabian prospects of Jerusalem 
in the middle of the 2nd century before our era. laqab the 
Lover also deprives Asu (ldumea., Esa.u) of its rights, and al
though Jerusalem wanted Edom for a. long time, she finally 
gets it. These are the children of the Ishmaelites by the 
names of their countries, their towns and their castles.-Gen. 
xxv. 16. There Mases (Masses, or Moses) seems (although 
possibly an ancient mythic Phrygian king) to have proved a 
tolerably far-sighted statesman in the interest of Khebron and 
Jerusalem. He accustomed the Jews in the second half of the 
second century before our era to look forward to a great em
pire in Syria and Arabia, extending from the Mediterranean to 
Mesopotamia and the Persian Gulf at Kadimah. Did he not 
plant Hagar among the Hagarene Ishma.elites, send Ia.qab 
among the Nabatheans all the way to Chalda.ea to marry a 
couple of faces or phases of the moongod Laban, and after
wards transport him to the Nile on account of his love for 
Joseph T Mases or Moses had a. statesman's views when he 
wanted to enslave Kana.a.n.-Gen. ix. 25-27. The story is a 
good enough 'hieros logos,' but there is considerable politios 
in it. 

The name of the Jews, Iaudi, is found in E. Schrader, Die 

B&Dd yeara have not made the alighteRt al~tion in the cbariiOter or habit. of thia 
extraordillary people. Read of the patriarch• in the Bible, and ii ie the ben deecription 
you can have of putcrallife in the Eui at the preeeni day. "-Incident. of Travel in 
Egypt, Arabia Petraea &Dd the Holy Land, New York, Hal-per, 1887. 
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Keilinschriften und das Alte Testament, p. 188. It comes 
from And, the name of the Arabian God with blood-stained 
altars. The country where he was worshipped was called 
Auda.h. The I in Iandi is a prefix, such a.s we find in Eremia.s 
(Jeremiah), Shema.l (Ishmael), Essa.ioi (Iessaioi); but its use 
reminds one of the plural Greek article ol. The words laud 
and la.udah were in the Hebrew Bible written n,m, by a 
Hebrew custom of writing mentioned by St. Jerome. They 
wrote with a He, but they read it A. This rule turns lend back 
again to laud. 

Gen. xxix, xxx, contains some sul'prising double entendres; 
one is very much to our pUl'pose; nix. 85, Leah conceives aud 
(again) ; and says "A udah (I will praise) lahoh.'' Ergo, she 
names her last born son la.udah. What was the necessity for 
Leah to name her last son " I will praise ! " And, unless 
Moses was present at the apparition of Iaudah in consequence 
of the parturition of Leah, how could Moses have transmitted 
to us the very tvord.s of Leah? Unless we take refuge in a 
miracle, it can be accounted for in this way. This scribe knew 
as well as we do that And was the blood-besprinkled Firegod 
of Khebron (Hebron) and for the benefit of the scribes he in
troduced the name Aud three times in verse 35, once as the 
adverb (again, still), then in the verb Audah (the ancient name 
of Judaea), and, finally, in Iauda.h "I will praise." In this way 
Moses accounts for the name of Audah, which seems likely to 
have been the name of Juda.ea, long before Moses was ever 
heard of. And if a scribe, after these three repetitions, could 
not see what Moses was driving at, he was one of those that 
cannot take a hint. Let the reader notice that i in Hebrew 
is changed in the translation to j in English. 

6 
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CHAPTER FOUR. 

THE ABABUNS IN EGYPT. 

"-"~• ·~· ~ ... -... 'I'MupV rii• AJor6rrov 11'pft on\r an 9ir ~ • .u 
rijr 'Apa/J&tu IJ4W.M, Ad D1!Mw£ou ~<lxJxr 'HAuJunAft.r 111\.-.V lpl,,.ov.'' 

" •• .,. • .,. ~· 'l'ph UaToA~· ...v /Joii/Jalrr{TOU ~ ~tt~Mu,Jrr,• r A'l'll riir 
Apxmlru .lneM"yw ~-" 

When we find the names Kiib,' Kobt, Kopt, Kouph, and 
Kuphu (Kufu) we know that they are Arabian-Hebrew, and 
can place Cheops-Khufu, the king whose name was found in 
the Great Pyramid. He was an Arabian or Semite by blood. 
And as iron has been found, or the evidences of it, as also the 
use of jewelled saws, we have a right to infer that Semites 
built the pyramids of the fourth dynasty. Akab, Gob, Keft, 
Keb, Akbar and Iaqab are Semitic names. laqab is said to 
have gone to Egypt. It is not necessary to follow the ruling 
line back as far as Men in Egypt or Sin in Babylon, for both 
are names of the Male Moon, Lunus or Adam of duplicate 
gender. It is enough to find Asar, Asari, names of Osiris at 
Gizeh. The same name Movers finds in Phoonicia. 

When Samuel set up a monument of victory between 
Ma.sephah and San, he called it the ' Stone of Azar ' 2 (t~e As- -
syrian :Mars). There was (Joshua, xv. 83) a place between 
Libnah and Asdod called, apparently, Asan and Beth Kar 
(temple of Kar). From Asan we obtain the first syllable of 
Sankara,3 while Kar supplies the rest of the name. This re
lieves us from going to Babylonia for the name. Mr. Birch 

·~· . t Ho-, xii. • derivee the name IIJl'llel from Sarah to contend, to flgh~ and El =God 
of Fire.-Gon. :u:xii. 28. Aaariana, Allriel, Israel, a name of ~he War ROd (&odus, 
:riii. 21, 22, ::rlv. 25), Saturn and the SuN. The Fire-ROd .A&&r wu the God of 11'111', aud 
MUll wu the Snn.-Macrob. L :1:rii. 68. 

'Compare s.o,.riWI, the uame of a King.-Movera, Phllnizier, L 1118. 
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and other Egyptologists have been convinced that Sankara is 
Singara or some other Mesopotamian name, being led to this 
by the word nahrena (meaning river district) which they ap
plied to the land of the Euphrates and Tigris. But the word 
nahr means any river ; and the district east of Askalon and 
Akaron (Ekron) was the country of the Philistine Karu, 
watered by the Sorek and Besor, which, when the entire coun
try WBB wooded and the trees on the mountains 1 had not yet 
been cut down, were larger streams than now. Then too the 
Egyptians called the mountaineers the Remanen.2 Sun, moon, 
and stars, many centuries before the time of Homer, entered 
into the Kanaanite fire-worship as primal elements of it; 
Kephira, Kouf and Khafra were Syrian and Koptic names akin 
to (or identical with) the form lakab or lacopo ; 8 and when Seti 
I. or Bamses 4 advanced along the sea-coast or passed on to the 
Syrian rising ground between Rhinocorura and the southern 
end of the Dead Sea they were vigorously met by the Ramen 
and the Katti of ludah. After these, further north was the 
then impregnable fortress of lebus, which in B.c. 714 was still 
impregnable. W)lether these people had ever entered Egypt 
during or prior to the so-called Hyksos period with other 
Syrians, Philistines, ldumeans, or Arabs cannot be stated with 
positive certainty, but it seems probable that the Sos or 
Zuzim may have got there. That the mountaineers (Ram-en) 
specifically Ramah, ludah and Israel (lsarel, or Azarel) were 
in the Delta prior to the time of Seti I. seems possible, and the 
Amalekites and other Arab peoples must have often got as far 
as the Nile in their forays or migrations. 

But these fire-worshippers carried with them the arks of 
Moloch and Khiun (Life-god), their Adon,5 and they had, like 
the other peoples of the Delta, their Mysteries, which the 
priests instituted. They took with them from· Phrenicia, prob
ably, a certain knowledge of fixed vocal signs; and it would 
not be safe to deny to Syria the possession of some sort of 
(Syrizm) hieroglyphs, since Manetho gives a. preference in 

• Prof Edward HaD, Jlt. Beir, pp. 181, 183: The Lebanon wu11110w~lad through
on' ~year over it. htper elevation•, while glaoien deeoended into eome of ita val· 
leyL 8110w faib now 110111etimee to ~e depth of two feet.-Hull, p. 1'10. 

• Bam= high. Remllb11111 = Hill-men. Not Annenia. 
1 .lacopo and Jaoobua. 
• Both Syrian name8. 
1 Lord of ~e Chioniae. 
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point of antiquity to the Thinite 1 (Tanite !) and Mem
phite kings; and we have found the Kefa 2 88 far south as 
.Memphis. 3 H Maspero h88 found in the fishermen of Lake 
Menzaleh features like those of the supposed Hyksos-sphinxes, 

·broad cheek-bones and daring pouting lips, we will have, per
haps, to admit these features to be indicative of a primitive, 
native, stock, th.a.t at one period predominated in the Delta. 
But there is also testimony to the entrance of Semites into 
the Delta. from the earliest times. See Africanus, the Bible, 
Manetho, Movers, Heeren, Cha.b&B, etc. " .And they two fight
ing with the impure beat them : and having sla.in many they 
pursued them to the borders of Syria."' The account in 
Josephus which puts back the occurrence into the time of 
king Tima.us would seem to imply th.a.t the attacks upon Lower 
Egypt from Kushan or Goshen were not infrequent in ancient 
times. o1 8€ croA.vJUTcu, a:ctrcAS~ cr1w T<Ks p.w.po&s nw e&lyvrr&cw, eM-~ 
a.vocr,:,. To&~> dv3pt#roc.~> 7rpocr'lp'«x,3-tp0Jf :xrn -"1v Ti.lv "I'«'P'Ip..(-" a:pO.T"'fCT"' 
](pVCTOl' (or, better, «/Xlcrcrcw) tfxUl'£cr3a~. f'oi!> me 7'4 f'OVnaw d.cr€{3~p.o.'ro. 

3£wp.&oc.~>. Josephus contra. Ap. I. p. 1053. The word proeire
meuon is opposed to toutou. Proeiremenon refers to the 
Shepherds driven out to the city Ierosoluma.; although it 
might possibly be held to mea.n the inva.ders in the time of 
king Tima.us mentioned on p. 1039. Josephus, it is true, says 
tha.t Manetho wrote these p8888.ges 'a.bout us,' meaning 'a.bout 
the Jews.' Wha.t he sa.ys, in this c&Be, claiming to give 
Manetho's words, is 'tha.t the a.foresa.id seemed prefera.ble to 
these last.' The afore-mentioned a.re eithel' the persons ' of 
obscure race ' mentioned at pa.ge 1039 (whose kings were 
Semite in na.me) or ' the Shepherds tha.t went out in the reign 

• Tanite; a1eo Abndc., Abydoa, Abot. According t.o A.mmian, Abudum Willi a 
town in a remote OOI'IIer of t.he Thebaia. 

• lloven L 367, 115'1, ment.iona Aaia (Aziz) t.he eolar liars in Edeua. We find the 
Saan archers in the DeMrt, like ~1. (Azazel, t.he Evil Demon.) Joining with 
the word Hat (leader, melik) the word ~ we get Hak-~. Huknseoe, Hy~ 

• It ie nppoeed, on the ant.horit.iee later on quoted and t.he tnditiona respecting 
Agcnor (t.he Bal Samim "lord of her.ven ") and Kadmn•, that the Phamicianll brought 
t.heir knowledge t.o the Delta with them ; and t.hie ie probah~ from t.he earlier renown 
of Memphis .. well .. the anperior antiquity of i._ pyramids. 

The Khat! (Hittites) had from remote ant.iqnity a form of picture-writing which 
wa.s lmown on the road between Epheene and Sardis, and aleo from Kappadokia t.o the 
l•:gean Sea. -RawliWIOD, Ano. Egypt., II. 232; A. H. &yoe, Boo. BibL Arohleology 
for July, 1880. 

• Josephus, contra Apion, I. p. IOM; quotes Manet.ho. There were plainly two 
Beta of Shepherds that. Ha.uet.ho had in view. 
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of Tethmosis (i.e. Amosis) to the city called lerosoluma.' So 
that, if either Manetho or Josephus could be trusted, we have 
&miUs in each case, instead of natives to the west of the Red 
Sea and east of the Nile. Therefore, taking Manetho and 
Josephus for guides, we have only the faces of the so-called 
Hyksos-sphinxes to indicate the existence of Shepherds of 
~rican tint and feature at Tanis and Buba.stis (Za.ga.zig), 
without reference to date. Josephus charges Manetho with 
taking hold of current invented (mythic) stories and applying 
them to his ancestors at Jerusalem I But, in a. controversial 
paper against Apion, Josephus may have felt at liberty to 
take the same license as Manetho did. Josephus said that 
Khaeremon lied, and, if there was any truth in it, it was im
possible to separate it. 

Josephus (p. 1053) distinguishes between the ' rule of the 
aforesaid' men (Syro-Arabs) of obscure race and the ' deviltries 
of the Solumites.' It is not impossible that a Semite raid into 
the Delta followed a raid of a native African race, the Berber
Copts from between the Red Sea and Libya, between dynasties 
6 and 11. The only suggestion for such a conjecture is the so
called Hyksos-sphinx face, the name agazyb (shepherds), and 
the circumstance that Africanus (from whom we get the Ma
nethonian clippings) speaks of 'Plwenician Shepherds' in the 
15th and 17th dynasties. The Egyptian Amosis of the 18th 
dynasty married an Ethiopian and drove out the Hyksos. 
Moses, too, married an Ethiopian woman.-Numbers, xii. 1. 
Lepsius (Letters, 415) considered it as more tha:p probable 
that the name of Moses was not originally found in the 
E.,.o-yptian narrative. Many regarded Jews as the offspring of 
the }Ethiopians, emigrating when Kepheus ruled.-Tacitus 
Hist., v. 1. 

Saturn-Kronos, Ekron (Accaron) on the Mediterranean, Mt. 
Khoreb, the sun (Khares, Cheres), Aqar (1 Chron. ii. 27), Ache
ron, Aha.ron (Acharon, Aaron), Charon, the Kharu (Karu, Phi
listians), and the Egyptian kings Khaires, Akherres, and the 
valley Achor have all the same name as their root, akar,t ak-

1 Elia had old r.mworahip, ll&mely i11 Olympia where Kronoa and Helioa had au 
altar iD oommou. There wu a tradition that before Apollo's timee tho Delphic MIIO

tauy belonged to Kronoa.-M. Mayer, die Gigauten uud Titanen, p. 72. Here we have 
two Bemiuo worb which tell of Phomioiall earliest influence in Greece, El (iD Elia) 
ad Karan (Kronor.) meaning to r.hille. To which Ach (iD Achr.ir.) may be added ; for 
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har,l or achar, the sun, that rises in the morning and goes 
down (keboa) at night, and in winter was fabled to sleep the 
sleep of death, but in spring, in the sign of the Bam, to rise 
from the dead. From Gaza to Ekron, from Garar (Gerar) to 
perhaps further east the Karu lived. The Egyptians called 
Zeus (Amon) the Spiritus.2 Amon is interpreted the invisible 
and hidden. When they invoke and summon him to become 
manifest and visible to them they say Amoun. 1 These were 
three forms of the Kamephis, the last one being the Sun ; 
Amon must consequently have been seen in all three of his 
manifestations. Amun-Hor or Hora.mmon is the active and 
generative principle, the seminal principium. He presides 
over misty clouds, rains, exhalations and is the all-saving and 
all-nourishing prime or bloom and temperature of the circum
ambient air, the seminal principle. As 1ong as fire remained 
the Seminal principle of arrangement was likewise preserved. 
There are three species in fire,-the coal, the flame, and the 
light} The seal of la.r (Horus) calls him the "light, fire, 
flame." Ammon is the Creative Mind.5 The seal of lar calls 
lar " Ammonios ; " and Proverbs, viii. 30 mentions Amun as 
the Creative Wisdom. Brahms. is fire, sun, moon, etc.6 Isaiah, 
viii. 8, calls Judah's land Amanu-el. Horus is connected with 
LEO, is the Power of the sun, and has the Lion's head ; 1 he is 
called the cross, redeemer, freer, and he who transports from 
one place to another.8 Osiris is the Nile, the Dark Water of 
Ha.des,9 bui his name was originally Asa.r, Asari, and in the 
Seal of lar it appears as Ousir (Oushir). 
Ach meant fire, and, in Egyptian, it meant light.. Akhn meant light. Khnti, light&. 
Fire and the Cherubim were Satnm'e eymbole in the Levant.-Dunlap, Veatiges, 116, 
117 ; llovera, L 260. 

1 King Ooohorie wu ordered by the oracle of Hammon to pmge Egypt of the lepem 
and to remove that clau of llliiD into other Iande &8 batefnl to the Goda.-Tacitue, 
Hiet. v. 1. Oooboria ia evidently a name derived from Achor (.Akbar) the name of the 
Karu or PhilietianL Aoh&res and Ooohorie are one wcmi. 

• de I.ei.de, S6. 
I ibid. 9, 
• Philo Jnd., the World, 15. 
• llovera, L 268. This ie the Lop. 
• Swetuwat.&ra Upani.ahad, iv. 2. 
' de Iaide, 19. 
• lrenaene, L i. p. 15. 
• de leide, 32; Heaiod, Theog. 788-'1'86. 8atnm'e temple wu outaide the city, in 

Egypt.. Becauae be wu too ol0118 to the Death-god. He wu aubtemmean. Oairia at 
hie birth waa placed by Satum in the banda of Pamulea.--de Iaide, 12. The Pr.mulia 
was the Spring featival in February, when Oeirie entered the Jloon. 
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According to Josephus, Ant. I. vi. 2, the Sons of Cham 
(Ham) possessed the land from .Syria and the Mounts Amanus 
and Libanus ; then they turned and seized the parts near its 
sea, appropriating them as far as the ocean. Clearly, then, 
Cham extended over Egypt, and Arabia and the Negeb, and 
into Syria as far as Mt. Amanus and the Lebanon. This ex
plains how the Phmn.icians could be regarded as coming from 
the Red Sea and renders it possible for the Kanaanites to be 
regarded as the Sons of Cham.1 Under the designation Kanaan 
(Gen. x.. 6) we must include the Kharu, Gerar, Philistia, and 
Phrenicia, at least part of it. What is curious, we find in 
Achozath or Akhuzzath (Gen. u:vi. 26) another name suggest
ing Hukussos, as if the Hyksos came from the Karu and Gerar. 
Also the name Satanah or Setanah (Gen. xxvi. 21), which, drop
ping the termination, ah, appears to be Setan, the district of 
Set. 

The worship of idols and of the orbs of heaven prevailed in 
Arabia, Egypt, Judah, Israel and Syria, and, while not exclud
ing the Mysteries and mythology, interfered with monotheism. 
The country of the Hebrews once passed, with the Assyrians, 
under the name of Philistia. The Philistians, according to 1 
Samuel, x.iii. 5, were o. powerful people, the Egyptians appar
ently gave the name Karu to Philistians, and Sabio.ns were in 
the Sinaite peninsula. The identity of the fundamental theo
ries upon which the Phoonician, Philistian, Hebrew and Egyp
tian religions were based was recognized by Movers, and is 
evidenced by the Lion-man (the faces of lion and man con
joined at the back of the head) represented on the vail of the 
Jewish Temple, by the Cherubim, by the Lion-man of the 
Sphinxes and the Seal of Iar-Horus 2 of the late Dr. Abbot's 
Egyptian Collection. Then we have the use of linen by the 
linen-robed priests of both Hebrews and Egyptians.8 The de
scription of the Jewish Tabernacle, while in some respects 
Arabian, is significant of an advanced stage of religious civili
sation, especially in dress and ceremonial.' 

• 1 Cbrou. iv. 39, 40. Septuagint. 
I Tbe lion of Iudab.-Rev. v. 5. Tbe 'Star of laqob.'-Numben, :uiv. 17. The 

Semite religiOIUI were utronomical. 
1 LeTit. vi. 10 ; 1 Sam. ii. 18. 
•&odaa, xxv. •; :avi 1; :a.u.-xl; Ezekiel, :avii. 7; Rev. xix. 8, 14. 
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Thou ahalt not • taboo' 1 an Ad&mi, 1 for he Ia thy brother. 
Thou shaU not • taboo' a Masri, 1 for thou wm an allen in his land.-Deu· 

teron. xxUi. 8. 

Adom came out in force to drive off the .Asarelites (Isra.elites).4 

The Hyksos entered Egypt a.s Setites (Sethie.ns), but came out 
from Egypt as Asiria.ns. That seems to result from the Bibli. 
cal data. But 'Asa.r' and 'Assyrian' (.Asur) a.re, originally, 
from the East and not from Egypt. Numbers, xxi. 14, seems 
to lay claim to the renown of the Hyksos by the lam Suph (the 
sea of reeds) and in Moab; for to Josephus the Hebrews were 
the Hyksos. Ra.mses ll. wa.s on record at Tanis a.s the victor 
over the Sha.su,s that is, the Sa.su or Sos (Bedawin Shepherds), 
and Manetho seems to have recognised these as Phrenicians. 
The :fteet of Ramses II. engaged the :fteets of the Phrenicia.n 
cities.' When .Asar (i\Ber, Asher) stayed in his havens and 
dwelt at the port of the sea.s 1 we know also that Assur (Syria.) 
went down into Egypt, carrying with him his Syrian national 
deity Asa.r (Ousir, Osiris). In like manner, 

Adad fled, himself and men, Adamaiim (Edomites), of the lllaves of his 
father with him to come to llasraim (Egypt); and Hadad waa a boy, little. 
And they came up out of lladin (llidian) and went into Pharan. 8 and, after 

I Tabi) meaD8 ' to dete.t.' 
• Places were suppoaed to be named after the nppoeed foundere. AHalos founded 

Ascalon. had, Jared founded Eridu. The oitie• Adama, Amara, Sadem are men
tioned together.-Gen. xiv. 2; Joehua, Iix. 36. We may then, perhaps, derive Adam 
from Adam& (Admah), although ' Hadam' may be Kadmah, Kadmua, written with a 
Ch. later 10ftened to h. The Edom-ldumean branch of the Abrahmites is alwaye 
repreeented u the oldest. -Gen. xrv. 2/), 31. Edom ia Atume. and is written Adom, 
Adum. Audam is formed from And, like Salem from Sal, Sunam or Sanem from Sun : 
vide Shunamite, Shnlamite, Salamab. Adam and Brahm& were first; each bad hia 
ll&kti Adam is mentioned &ret, then Seth. -Gen. v. 2, 3. The Sethitea were in :Moab. 
-Numb. x:riv. 17. Adam (in Hebrew) and Set (Seth) both in Hebrew and Egyptian 
theology were hermaphrodite, being male and female.-Gen. v. 2, 3. The Egyptian 
beetle wu the II)'JIIbol of tbia condition ; and Plato in Ilia Symposium :refera to i' u a 
primal statue hominis. · 

• Egyptian. 
• Ooiriana or Aarielim.-See Nnmbera, u. 20, 21, for the name Israel. The Aeriel

ites are mentioned (Aaareli, Numbers, xrvL 81) and .Aarel (Nehemiah, xii 86). .A.ar
adan.-2 Esdr. iv. 2. 

• A. Wiedemann, lgypt. Geech. 4..'l8. 
• ibid. ~7. 
'Judges, v. 17. "Phmniciane fim, before they became E'cYPtianL "-Palmer, 

Egypt. Chron. I. 50. 
• See A pharr.. -Judges. viii. 27. Compare A bar (the shining Bar), Barah, 1 Chron. 

viii 18, ~n, Gen. xli.x. 29, Alarica (Africa), Fan (land of light.-F. Johnson. 
Peni&n and Arabio Diet.; Freita(., Azab-Latin Lex. 1837, p. tM), Bar& (Gen. xiv. 2), 
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that, they took Amu (Amim) from Pharan and came to :Masraim to Pharah king 
of Haaraim.-1 Kings, zL 17. 

We see how the Amu made their way into the Nile Delta, com
ing from the east (chro Twv dvaToAwv waprytvoVTo), from over the 
Iardan, in Medbar, in Arabah, from over against Suph, be
tween Pharan and Tau pel and Laban and Chazor 1 and Di 
Saa.b. Judging by the names, Kheth, Khetoura and Ka.desh, 
the Katti or Kheta must have extended from Khebron on the 
north to below Kadesh and Arad on the south. 

They bnry Sarra (Sarah) In Khebron.-Josephus, Ant. I. 14. 
The Khebron in land Ionda.'-Septuagint, 1 Chron. vi. 55. 

The nation of the Israel 8 and the rulers and the priests and 
the Levites did not separate the foreign-born nations of the 
land and their impurities from the peoples of the Khananites, 
Kha.tti, Ferezi, Iebusi, Moabites, Egyptians and Idumeans. 
For they lived with their daughters, both they and their sons, 
and mixed the holy seed (cnr(pp.o. To d:ywv) among the foreign
hom peoples of the land. 

And 18 soon as I heard these thingH I tore the clothes and the holy raiment, 
and plucked out the hair of the head and beard, and sat down gloomy and very 
sad.-Septuagint, 1 EAdras, viiL 66-68. 

We here notice that the Egyptians and the descendants of 
the Hyksos are spoken of as natives, not foreigners. Compare 
the ~es Akoub a.nd Akoupha (2 Esdras, ii. 45, 61) with the 
name of Khufu, builder of the Great Pyramid, and with the 
name of the land of Koub (Ezekiel, xxx. 5). 

The Children of Abrahm by Khetoura were among others, 
Madan, Madian and Souos ; and the Children of Souos were 

Shem-ab&r (Gen. ziv. 2), AbarU, Pharab (the pharaoh), Pharan (the Deaert), Pherlln 
(an Egyptian li:ing-name), Phati-Phar and Phati-Phara.-Gen. :nzix. 1 ; :dvi. 00. 
The Greek-Phamician permutation of the letter h into p, ph (f), v, i• derived from tho 
But. Kab and Khafa are oio.ely allied ; like AHr, Osir, Oaair and OairiL 

a See Judge., iv. 17, 28. 
• '~ J:ojlpiooo w yj •1oV&L' Compare Aada, the name of the Great god of Boatra.

Sr.yce, Bib. Lect. 408. Aadam oould suggest the land and people of And or Audah. 
• Adan becomea Adam, just 18 Madian ~e lladiam, 1 Chron. i 82. The n 

..millate. with and beeomee m. Thu Adam is Adau, the Lord (Adon) who walked in 
•be Garden of Aden (Andonai).-Gen. iii. 8. The Deltywu regarded u the pure Ll.'fe. 
Therefore no dead body could he brought within aaored precincts, death rendered tbe 
relation& impure, and, u wool is an animal product, ~he prieata wore linen. 
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Saba 1 and Dadan.2 The prophetes Ma.lchos Kleodemos names 
three sons of Abrahm by Khetoura : Afera., Asoureim and 
Iafra.. Assyria was named after Asoureim ; the city Afra 1 and 
the land Africa after Afera and Iafra., since both marched with 
Herakles to Libya. against Antaeus. Their admission to the 
association with Hera.kles was obtained through the similar. 
ity of Abrahm, Kronos, Hera.kles.4 From Alexandria (the 
medium between the West and East) and the Aethiopic Axum 
the Jewish triumvirate has wandered into the South-Arabian 
Myths.8 

I tu!ll prow (.Audah); therefore abe called hla name laudah.-Gen. xxhl:. 
35. 

In the cuneiform writing the Jews were named Iaudi.
Schrader, Keilinschr. u. d. Alt. Test. 188. Auda.h, in Hebrew, 
means' I will praise.' This reveals the original name of Ju
dea, the land of Aud. If we follow St. Jerome's dictum " to 
write a. ' he' but to read it an a," we will find that Isaiah, xix. 
17, has" la.uda.h'sla.nd" instead of Jeuda.h's land. By a. He
brew pun, Genesis, xxix. 35, gives us' Audah' as the root of 
the name Iauda.h. Aud's altar was sprinkled with blood. Sat
urn's name was Chion, the Living One. Saturn's altars were 
blood-besprinkled. The horns of Iachoh's_ (loo's) altars were 
blood-besprinkled on Saturn's day. The right ears of Aharon 
and his sons, theh· right thumbs, their right great toes, and 
their garments were sprinkled with blood.-Exodus, xxix. 12, 

/16, 20, 21. For the life of the flesh is in the blood.-Leviticus, 
xvii. 6, 11. Chion was the Achiah asur Achiah, of Exodus, iii. 
14, the Living God of Time, Set or Saturn. Compare Daniel, 
vii. 13. For Chion (like Moloch) was the name of the Living 
One! 

Ad (uda., udda) means the light of day.-Schrader, p. 498. 
An altar named Od (Aud).-Joshua, xxii. 34. The land of Ad 

• Compare the D&me Sab&.-Geu. lL 7; Job, vi. 19. SabMban.--Joa. Ant. L 15. 
Sabba.thai, a man'11 name.-2 E.dru, lL 15. Sabathi the planet Saturn. The planet 
Saturn ia called Bubel in Arabia. See Mo'lllrs, L 2110, 292. 

•1 Cbron. i. ~ SS. Arabian DadaDiDI.-Iaaiab, DJd. 18. In Genelda, xn. 2, 
we have the name Baaaob: oompan Saua, S., and Aun (Bun). 

• Compan the name Afrah (Jnd8ee, vi. 11), Apbat-o.., Phanb (the name pbat-aob), 
ApharatA; and Apharab.-1 Sam. lriii. 17. 

• See Movers, I. 86, 87, 416-460 • 
• ROech, Klhaigin YOD Saba, 28. 
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runs up to the Dead Sea from the ea.stel'll part of Midian. 
'Ad' or 'Aud ' was perhaps the oldest 1 Amb name. It forms 
part of the names Adan, Adam, Edom (Adom, Gen. xxxvi. 1, 8, 
9), Atam, the Autei of Pliny, the Aadu or Aatu of the hiero
glyphs, the Beni Atiyeh of Burckhardt and the Desert of Tih.. 
The Bani Adah (Audah) extended from south of Madian 
(Midian) all through the country of Esau in Mt. Seir and in
termarried with the Khati (Gen. xxxvi. 2, 16). Numbers, xxxiii. 
6, 7, 8, mentions their town Atham (Etham) near Egypt; hence 
~he Aatou or Audou of the Egyptian hieroglyphs of the 
papyrus Sallier I and the Bani Iandah of Iudea (Audah) where 
~e Fire-deity Audunaios-Adon was adored. Kamus speaks 
of the blood-besprinkled altars of And and the fire-pillars of 
Sair (Seir.-Gen. xxxvi. 1, 8; Exodus, xiii. 21, 22; xiv. 24). 
They were also called Oadites, and Osiander (Zeitschrift der 
D.l\I.G. vii.) mentions Wadd (Oad, Ouadd) their God. Ad is a 
very ancient name between Syria and Yemen.-Burton, Gold 
Mines of Midian, 354. Ad's land was to the north-east of 
Madian city (R. F . Burton, 354). 2 Chronicles, xiii. 22, mentions 
the prophet Ado, and Isaiah, ix. 5, mentions And as Father of 
Time (Abi Ad, or Abi Od), that is, Satnrn-Chronos. The Jews 
were named Iaudi. Now the Hebrew El and Adon (Tammuz) 
are names of Saturn. The Babylonian Bel (like the Ancient 
of days in Daniel, vii. 9) is the Boundless Time before cre
ation, the Unrevealed primal being.-Movers, p. 263. But the 
Old Testament everywhere prefers another Name.-Jndges, 
viii. 33. 

The Babylonian Bel is, according to Berosus,' a God of the 
gods, the Creator of all things, even of the sun, the moon, the 
planets, and all other things.3 The Hebrew Bible confirms 
*his in speaking of " the incense burned to Bal, to the sun, to 
the moon, to the planets, and to all the host of heaven." 4 Ac
cording to the' Poimander,' God, the Wisdom in which the 
two sexes are united, created first the Word and, through this, 
~he world-creating Wisdom that, as God of fire and spirit, ere-

• Univ. Hiat. xriiL 370; Wright, p. 18. 
t Bel'Oftll in den Fragment. H.iat. Graeo. Bd. IL p. 4tn. Saturn wu an old mau 

ud a powcfal king. Hia oomplexion ia blaok.-Cbwo1aohn, Slllobier, n 671. 
• Cbwolaohn, s-hier, L 718. 
• a KiDp, Xldii. 5. In the Jewieh Kabalah there is &11 atohsogel to each of the 

_.,en plllllek-MankiDd, p. 1522. 
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ated the Seven other rulers, namely, the Seven Planets.' The 
sublime Power of the Unknown Father is the mystical Hep
taktis, the Babylonian Sabaoth,~ the Bel la.O who is Dionysus 
and Mithra (Mediator) through whom the souls ascend to the 
Father of Mithra. This is his symbol. The Angel Gabriel 
holds the 7 Lamps, the Seven Planets, in his hand, the Saba.Oth. 

The Benn Lamps shall Bhine.-Numbers, viii. 2. 
Seven Lamps of fire burning before the Throne, that are the Beven Spirits 

of the God.-Rev. iv. 5. 
Mine eyes have seen the KlDg, la'hoh Zabaiith.-Isatah, vi. 5. 

Sabaoth Adonaios will sit on a Great Throne,-is Ariel, the 
Mithra of the Jews. Then follows the Resurrection of the dead I 

Thy dead shall live, my corpse (too), they shall ariaa. 
Awake and aing, inhabitants of dnat!-laaiah, u:vi. 19. 

Apollo has the glory on his head, and corresponds to Horus 
the Egyptian Redeemer and Apoluon of the Revelations, the 
Freer of the soul from Hades. 

The oall of the preacher in the Desert : Prepare the way of the Lord of life, a 
make straight in Arabah a path for our Alah.-Isaiab, :1:1. 8. 

Who then was this Lord of life. Chion, the living El Saturn! 
The ark started from Babylonia.• Babylonia is the land of the 
Garden of Eden.5 The Euphrates, below Babylon, divides 
into two parts, the PisAnu, the Gucha\nu; the third is the 
Tigris, which from just there onwards resumes its earlier in
dependent position (independent of the Euphrates) ; the fourth 
is the Euphrates;• Schrader holds that the Hebrews knew lit
tle about the Babylonian story, and hebraised, that is, altered 
the account in their own way.7 

• Chwol110hn, 1 755. 
• the Jlithraio Lion anrronnded by aeven .tara 
• Adonia, :Mithra. Aoh- fire, 'l'ital fire, and life: heaoe Aohir.Da, Aohaima, -

of life IUld ~ 
• Delitach, Wo lag du PuadiM, p. 45. 
I ibid. 511 65, 80 ff'. 
• E. Bohrader, KeiliniiCbr. u. du AlteTe.t. fl; Delitaoh, f6.8S. 
• Bobnder, 43, oM. Bohrader, 151, giv1111 Bir'lai &II the Auyrillll form of the

:r-1. Illiri ia 1111 Olliria-name; CCJ~U~eqnently, Sir'lai would be oaly the droppinr the 
vowel A, or 0. in Aair, Oair, Oaar. The Aadn or Aa.tn wen the ancient inhabitant. 
of the Deaert--Cbabu, Paateara, 27, 28 ; Gen. uxv. 30, 35; Jodcea, ri. 13-16. Ad'a 
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The tenth chapter of Genesis mentions the Arakim, the 
Senim and the Choi (Chivites, Hivites) all together, and de
clares them Canaanites; while the Septuagint Judges, iii. 3, 
writes Euaian instead of the Hebrew. Choi, and locates the 
people, there mentioned, on the Lebanon. Now the Canaanites 
extended from Akko (Ako, Acre) to the Lebanon, and that part 
of the range lying directly to the east of Ako was under the 
control of the Akoi : 

Jla.Chol inhabiting lloUDt Lebanon 11-Hebrew, Juqes,lii. 8 

St. Jerome's rule, to read the i1 an A, would give us Achoi 
{.,n,,), 88 it stood in the Hebrew text. Moreover, Genesis, 
uxiv. 2, places Chamor (Hamor) 88 sheik of the land of the 
Achoi or ChOi, having Sichem ben Hamor for his son. The 
Amorites extended from the Khati (' Heth at Chebron) north
wards, past Mt. Hamoriah (2 Chron. iii. 2). The Hebrews were 
Hebronite mountaineers living in the rear of the littoral Kana
Bites; and the Kananite, Nabathean, Philistian, or Midianite
Amalekite element, can-ying with them the sacred name Asa.r 
(Osiris, Asur, Asura, Surya.), early entered into Egypt. The 
grammatical character of the Egyptian language is found 
nearly all complete in the Syro-aramean languages. Lauth 
says : H one examines the physical formation of the inhabi
tants of Egypt so far as the material is present in mummies, 
he receives the unavoidable impression that they belonged to 
the same race 88 the inhabitants of Western Asia, therefore 
sprung from the same stock. Still clearer is this agreement 
exhibited in the language : the further one gets on in the 
knowledge of the Egyptian idiom a so much closer relation
ship to the Semitic language is revealed. This circumstance 
does not allow one to think of the Egyptians as autochtho
nous. In short, they came in from Asia over the Isthmus of 
Suez. They must have brought with them, besides their for
mation and language which point to Asia, also some of the 

altar wu ,17 (Ad).-JO&hua. :uii. 84. It was anointed with blood.-Emd111, :nix. 12, 
IG. Ad'a aaifioe u $be ram.-Bsod. mz. 15. Tbia wu the emblem of Khnum, 
Amell, &Dil Iahob or Iaa. Hebrew forms of $be name Ad are Ati (1 Chron. iL 86), 
AUah (Nehem. :d. ,), Adoa (Ezra, vi. 14), and Iaddua who waa high prieat B.c. 340. 
Auda was the Great God of Bostra.-S&yce, Hib. Leot. 40@. 

1 .ludges, iii S, vi. SS, x. G, 10, 1l sbowa that the Kbatti of Hebrou, not the Chatti 
of Kucllemia, controlled the mountains wcat of •.be Dead Be.. So Joall111, p!UI8im, 
.bowa liWe dalea and oiliee. 

' 
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stock of primitive sagas into Egypt. In the latest develop
ment of the hieroglyphic writing among the Ptolemys and 
Romans this enigmatic or riddle-sign-writing was wide-spread 
upon public monuments and formed down to my article on the 
subject in the Zeitschrift for Egyptian language and antiqua
rianism (1866) a nearly unconquerable obstacle to the under
standing of the text. As soon however as one has surmounted 
these external and merely graphic difficulties such texts are easy 
to understand because they are very detailed and expanded. 
On the contrary, the older texts offer a tolerably simple sys
tem of writing, while the concise expression reminds one of 
the lapidary style, and the getting at the meaning is the work 
of labor. H this is true of the usual inscriptions, the dark
ness increases more than one would suppose in those texts that 
even when they contain no secret doctrine yet have a. sort of 
theosophy or philosophy in its nature esOteric, only to be com
prehended by the Initiated. To make this evident I cite two 
publications of Edoua.rd Naville: "Texts relative to the myth 
of Horus " and "Litany of the Sun." The first text is exoteric 
and offers few difficulties. But it is different with the other 
publication. It is found in the Kings-graves and consequently 
was only accessible to the priests who at stated times had to 
bring the offering to the dead, on which account the pictura.l 
representation which here too accompanies the text is much 
more mysterious and apparently has nothing to do with the 
inscription. To what God does this text have reference ? Ex
clusively to the Sun-god Ra, the Name that presided over the 
city. In an inscription of the 47th year of King Thutmosis 
III. the name Anu is grouped together with Pe-Ra. " house of 
Ra." The 75 invocations to Ra. really belonged to the esc3teric 
doctrine, for a certain Pabesa Reparator of Pe-Ra. 1 presents 
his homage to Ra 'and says : Homage to thee, Thou that dost 
give light in the region of the grave, enlightening, when thou 
goest up in the eastern heaven, Lofty One 2 in the mysterious 
cella ! 0 Ra. ! hear. 0 Ra, tum thee round when I repeat the 
list of 75 (invocations) at the judgment place of the Apophis 
(the evil giant-snake) where his soul is put in the fire and his 
body in the glowing oven of Suchet ! 8 • 

• Son-temple, or Temple-cily. 
• Groum&nnlicher. 
• Lauth, Aua Aegypten'a Voneit, ~ 
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We remain, so far, in d,oubt about the third dynasty of 
lla.netho and concerning the origin of the materials which 
make it" up. We shsll nevertheless see, in all probability, that 
the three Memphian families of Manetho made but one for the 
authors of the Turin papyrus.1 The Sakkara.h table gives as 
nos. 16, 17, 18, 19, Saneferu, Khafuf, Ratatef, Rakhouf.2 Apis 
is the living image of the eternal and incorruptible soul of 
Osiris,3 and as the Osiris-religion is the ancient religion of the 
Pyramids • the reader can judge whether the Ox-bones found 
in Kha.fra's sarcophagus belonged there. Mariette, Tombes de 
!'ancien empire, p. 11, says that ox-bones sometimes are found 
strewn onr the floors of the tombs. 

Io Seph ... his fint-bom Bull, honor to him.-Deuteronomy, xu:iii. 
17. 

Bot it is all the inventor's work. 
Whence came the graces of Dionysus, with the ox-driving dithyramb.-Pin

du, Ol. xiii. 17-19. 

Sepb, or ~ev, is a name of Saturn, M-Seph-ah (Mispah) is, 
apparently, a formation formed from Seb, Sep, or Seph. There 
are many forms of it, Suphah, Saba, Sa.fra (Clementine Homily, 
ii. 1), etc. Compare Saphra, Saophis, Subah, Suphis and 
Supbah or Zubhah. 

Dionysus is the Solar Ray like Ra, Khnum, Adonis,5 Osiris, 
Kneph. The Sun was the source of spirit, fire e and water, the 
moon of water and fire. The creation of the world was held 
t{) be by spirit out of matter. Philo connects the name Noch 7 

with the Mysteries by the expression DIKaios 8 (ZADIK in He-
' De Rouge, Reoberoh.-, 25, 00. 
• ibid. plate 1. 
• de :Uide, 29, 54. 
• Rawlinaon, n M.. Chwol10hn, die &airier, L 401, 400, gives a front of a Baby

loaiua tetrastyle temple and two military llt&D.dards, one on each aide of a reprel!ellt&
&ion of the Moon, and, further, mentions a bust of the God Lonna ~!tanding with a 
e._t over hia ahoulder., ud in front af him a llt&D.dard pluted in the ground. The 
Syrian Men aeem.e to be the type of Luuu; at IIDJ' rate, he is duplex gender, u Lnnua 
iL The Moon is the place of Osiris md Isia.-De Iaide, 43. 

1 In Phrygia, where the wonhip of Atys and Kubele wu e&tabliahed, Menelaus pro
JIMM to Paris to eecrifioe to the aun ud the earth a white lamb 1111d a black sheep. 
T&e. oolon are aymboliCl&l.-l&Dkind, 500. ' 

• H..Jdeitua (B.(l. 1106) $hreateued the mystagoguea with the fire, regarding it aa 
lpiri$ in the fire. All thing& an born from one fire.-P•elhu, 24; Plet. 30. The Sa
datee 11eet denied IIJ)irit.. 

7 Noach. 
1 Geu. vi. 9; ilL 24 ; Dunlap, SOd, L 39, quotes Plato. 
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brew) ; also by the pouring of water and the festivals of the 
two equinoxes.1 By the order of their going out fr$)m the ark 
he implies the continuance of generation and life; but oy their 
entrance into the ark the absence of productiveness on earth 
was signified : 2 for the entrance of the Sun-god into the Ark 
signified the hiding and disappearance of water.3 In the My~;;
teries they bore the box (or ark) in which the vital symbol of 
Dionysus was laid away! Hence Horus~ has his ark, and Iar 
has the sphere on his head, carrying the handled cross in one 
hand and the sceptre in the other. The lepidotos of Osiris 
and the phagros and the oxyrynchus swallowed the vital prin
ciple, the life of Osiris, which had been thrown into the Nile.' 

Let Isis (Aae, .!sat), my good Mother, cry for me, and Neb-ta (Nepthys, 
Pl-oeerpine), my sister, (that) 

Salvation remain on my south and on my north.-Papyrns llagique, Chabas. 

And the robes of Isis,7 on the one hand, are variegated in dyes, 
for her power is in reference to .Matter which becomes and re
ceives all things, light, darkness, day, night, fire, water, life, 

1 Philo, QOUBtiones in Gen. n 4647. 
• ibid. IL 49. 
• Dunlap, Siid. L 86 ; de !aide, 89. The aliandard of Indah wu planted towarda 

the sunrise (the resurrection of Oairia).-Nnmbera, ii 3. Ptah, is the oreator-11piritna 
divine, the divine Intelligenoe.-Champollion, panthc011 Egyptian. 

• Enaebiua, pr. evang. n 3. 29. 
• Horua has on hill head the nra~ua or builisk, the emblem of divine and regal 

power, the aerpent diadem. 
• de !aide, cap. 18. Horus ill Mara (lar, Ear) the God of Spring; in one hand he 

holds hi• emblem, the sparrow-hawk, in the other his ~ and 1anze. The sun ia the 
body of the Power of the GooD.-de Ia. 51. The prieeta reoeived in llyateriea from the 
ancients, by tradition, all that oonoerna the end of Osiria.-Diodorua Bik. L 21. p. 24. 
The power of Light ia Horus, who ia represented white, while Oeiris ill black (as Hades). 
The Arabians had two ~aered idols at .Meoca, one white, the other black The white 
was wonbipped when the ann entered the lAmb. The Ammonite~! brought incen&e to 
it. The black one wu adored when the ann entered Libra (one of them inferior signa). 
-Mankind, 496. The White Throne ap~a in Henooh and in Revelation, :u. I I. 
Compare the White Horse of the BeY. :rix. 11, 14. Now Horua ia White aa Light. 
0Riria (the Logos) ia black (de Iside, 59) ; bnt hia robe has not a shade or nriation of 
color, bnt simple light-like unity (of oolor).-de lside, 77. The bride of the lAmb 
(Solar Logos in Aries) ia clothed in white; and the Romaniat prieats, at Easter, wear 
only the alb.-Manlrind, 552; Rev. m. 14. The bride ia the company of the Initiated, 
in the Penian Mystery. M.ithra wu fur the Peniaoa what the Word or Lop W&ll for 

'the Chriatiana.-lbid. 558. 
'Compare tbe robe& of the prieata and the colon in the Jewillh tabernacle.-ll:xo

dull, xxvi 1 ; xxviii 5. Diodorua •ys that Kerl!a ia earth; but it ia the Moon'• earth, 
for he makes laia to be D~ml!ti!r. 
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death, beginning, end ; but that (garment) of Osiris does not 
have a shade/ nor variety of colors, but unity, single, like 
light ; 2 for the Beginning is pure and unmixed, the FIBST and 
mentally perceived. Therefore having once accepted these 
things they store them up and cherish them ; for the mentally 
perceived is invisible and cannot be touched ; and they ooften 
make use of the Isiac (rites). For the things perceived by the 
senses being in use and at hand give many exhibits and aspects 
of them changing sometimes one way and sometimes another ; 
but the mental perception of the Mind-perceived a and Absolute 
and Holy, shining through, like lightning, has allowed the 
soul once at some time to attain to and behold I Wherefore, 
Plato and Aristotle oa1l this part of philosophy the epoptic/ 
since they having by reason 5 outrun these (mere) matters of 
opinion, mixed and of all sorts, spring forth to that Primal and 
Single and Free from matter, and attaining to singly the pure 
truth in regard to It,' as in a celebration of the Mysteries, 
think to have the end of philosophy.1 With the Egyptian 
doctrine in the Mysteries, that Osiris is lv aAm."'v r/-TOE~. as 
above stated, we may compare the doctrine of Moses that God 
is lv TCM-o ,Wvov (this unity alone) that embraces all of us and 
earth and sea, which we call heaven and kosmos and the nat
ure of the spiritual existences.8 And what is this but a speci
fic adaptation of that consciousness of the divinity of Nature, 
which is implied in all the religious conscientiousness of the 
Old World! 

As Thebes stood towards the Hyksos Foreigners, such was 
the relation of Apet to Memphis, of the Ram-god Amun to 

• Athik Iomim, t.he Ancient of Days, u.t, hia raiment mow white !-Daniel, vii. v: 
White wu the IIIDnld color of the Bona of light. 

• haiah, :dY. 'i'; John, 'fill. 19; A ate, :ali. 6. Bee Genecia, L 8, '-
. • Ia. ::dY. lG. Thla ia Amtm, the Cona.led M:oela, A.manael They p~ t.he 

power of Oairia in the moon.-de hide, .S. 
• Tbe eP,Pta were admitted to the third, the higheat grade of init.IMiOD in the M:ya-

&eries. It ia .eeing, Visionary, aotaal obeervation ! 
• Kind, Wiadom. 
• The Not!ton, the Jlind-peroeiyed unity • 
• de hide, Tl'. 
• Stnho, 'J61. HOI'U waa white, u in &v. i. 1'- 'Mithra wu ~ted u 

IAmb in Aries, 111U10Unded by t.he 7 planet.. --Compare Rev. iv. f; T. 6; Ntunb., Dill. 
1, 9. ID the M:ithra-Xyneriea we ind a Hone W71fte, and a WMt• Tbrone.-ReT. :dx. 
11 ; :a. 11. All the old mytha of Ollirianimn are revived in nob an identical fuhioll 
tJikikrltullllff that, pa' but tbe " King " for Oairi.e, and the general d8110ription of the 
one creed ia an accurate deeoription of the otber.-S,oart-Glennie in the M:orningland, 
p. 877. Horne, u King, holda the aceptre and oro.•.-Seal of Iar. Abbot li1111811DL 

'1 
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Asari, Asarel (Israel), Osiris, Asah, Asat, Set, Isis and Issa ; 
for' Isis came out of Phamicia' and Israel. The Jews substi
tuted, for Asriel, Israel ; and instead of beginning the Penta
teuch with Osariel (Osiris) and Isis, wrote the Adam (the In
victus, the Unconquered) and Aisah (Josephus's lssa). For 
OsirisJ is the adamatos, the unsubdued-according to Plu
tarch, de !side, 19,-and rises again from Hades; for it was 
not possible that he should there be conquered. 2 He died on 
Athur 17th when the moon was most full. The Pythagoreans 
call it the day of the antiphraris (obstruction to the solar light 
reaching the moon). And in what are called the obsequies of 
Osiris, cutting the tree they prepared a boat (ark) shaped like 
the moon (compare the prow of the 'Dipper') ; for the moon, 
filled with light from the sun, becomes crescent-shaped when 
the light is cut off from her. But the Apis (compare the bull 
as sacred in High Asia, Persia and Israel), being the ensouled 
image of Osiris, is born when productive light from the Moon 
rushes out and touches the ripened cow. When the Kharu 
came out from Misraim led by Acharon they too made a holy 
sun-bull of Osiris, the Golden Bull of Menes,3 among the 
Mountains of the Moon,• on their miraculous march to Choreb, 
Tunep, Caleb, Chebron, and Sal-em. Christianism, like Es
senism, is affiliated to the doctrines of the Egyptian, Dionysi-

'Compare Apollo. MrViDI wiUl Admetu in Hadea. Like Horu in the Undez
world with Olriria, Beb, or Set.-Plnt., de laide, 19, 41, 44, 52, M, 69. Horua baa the 
lion'• bead. Tbia repreH~~tation of Horua-Apollo ie in New York &ti the Hiatorical 
Society'• rooma. De hide, 19, impliea ~ lion u hill repreaent&tiion. 

• The Kara palled their forehead• in tbe Jlonming for Oairia.-Herodotua, ii. 59. 
The Pbamiciana of By blue beoame eanucbe for hie aake.-LuciaD, Syria Dea, 15, 27, 
&0; :Matth. xiL 10-12; Mark, x. 29. The J!'.rypmn prieata in the llyateriea cautioaa
ly taught. tbet Oairia ia HadH, Dia, Plato (Dionyana ie Hadea in Greek Jlyateriea). 
Bnt., aaya • de !aide,' l:aviii., • He Ia at the furih8A pollllible diatance from the earth, 
unpolluted, uncontaminated, ud pare from every nature tbet reoeivea decay and 
death. And for men'• eoula, hen indeed aurroiUlded by (mortal) bodiea and emotion.., 
there ia no oommunion with the God, exoept. ao far u to touch IPoD obscure dream by ia
*elligenoe through pbilcMophy; but when liberated (from the body) Uley remove into 
the incorporeal, ltolld =-. ltolld puaionleu and holy (pure) t.hia God (Oairia) ia to 
them Leader ltolld KiDg depending u it were from Him ud (in apiritual intnition) 8EB

iDg iuatiably and dHiring a beallty ~t. ia not made !mown t.o and unapoken to men.' 
-de hide, 78. The word 'King' ia uaed of the Redeemer God : Then llhall the King 
•1 (to the right.eous) Come ye bleued.-K&Wlew, :a:rv. M. 

• LeptlinB, Ldtera, p. 418. 
• Luuu11, Sin, Sinai. Kemi or Kemi-t., la "terre noire," oomme l'int.>rprete t.re&

e:mctement Plntal'que, de hide, 83. Kem ou bm en copte kame, " noir. "-Lenor
mant, lea arig. IL 195. Obaerve Ule B in Khoopa, Keb, Kbembft, Khemmb. 
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ac, Chaldaean, Arabian and Jewish Mysteries (see Ezekiel, 
viii. 3, 10, 12, 14) with the Jewish doctrine of the Messinh su
peradded. The Jewish Mysteries resembled (in the doctrine 
of Darkness) the Osirian.-Ezekiel, viii. 8-12. 

Wherefore, not incorrectly, they tell the myth that the soul 
of Osiris 1 is eternal and undying but that the Devil often tears 
asmider his body 2 and makes way with it ; but that Isis roam
ing about seeks after it and puts it together again. For the 
divine essence the mentally-perceived and GOOD is superior to 
decay and change; but the images with which the visible and 
corporeal (substance) is stamped by the Mentally-perceived 
E88ence, as, too, the conditions, forms, and likenesses assumed 
by the corporeal (part), just like impressions in wax, are not 
always permanent.8 But to the mind the tunic of skin is, 
symbolically, the natural skin, that is, our body (as in Gene
sis, iii. 21). For God, making first the Intellect, called it 
Adam ; next he created the outward sense to which he gave 
the name Eua 4 CLife). He gave to the first-formed Woman 5 

the name Eua, since She was to be the fountain of universal 
generation in future.8 Bishop Hippolytus tells us that the 
.A.ssyrians 1 call LIFE Adonis.8 The Adon was a combination 
of Mind with Life in the abstract. For the Architect of the 
world of fire is Mind of Mind.8 The primal fire up above did 
not enclose his power within Matter by works but by Mind.10 

Incorruptible fire was supposed to perform its workings in the 
heaven,11 and the soul was supposed to be, by the Father's 
power, a radiant fire. 12 

t The Ra-ka-f, or Kha-f-ra. Oairia-Lnn1111 appea.n in mummy-form, the lunar disk 
apon m. head.-Mupero, Guide, p. 174. Compare Sour.-Gen. nv. 18, and Sour 
(Tynt) with Anr and Oair. 

1 "the body of the Good Principle ie the 8tlll.."-de laide,lll. The Sun is father 
of Oairia, but Oairia ill oloeely connected with the moon.-de hide, 12, 13, 18, 38-811, .0, 
41. He Ia the LDJUir Koam011.-ibid, 41. 

• de laide, M. 
• Philo J udaena, Qnr.eatio I. 113. 
• I--. Ilia, Hebrew Iuh, the Lunar Hotber of the world, A.tarta, aa a Spiritual 

J£ind-percefl!td Lunar et&tUg. Spirit. without bodiea.--Gen. iii 21. 
• Philo, Q~o 1 112. 
• read SyrianL 
• Hippolytu1, Uh. V. 7. 
• Patah, Ptah. 

11 Proldua in Theol. 883; in Tim. 1117. Bee Cory, Anc. Fragm. 
u Proldas in Plate, politeia, 899. Cory. The Oriental• did not nnderatuld elec

tricity &Dd lightning. Khat means fire, khnti firea, in Egyptian. 
ts PaelL 211 ; Plet. 11. Here ia the poor anthority for the reoent uaertion tbat tbe 
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Quapropter, qui ltlateriem rerum etl88 put&nmt 
lgnem atque ez: igni summam col18istere solo 
Magnopere a vera lapsi ration11 videntur.-Lucretiaa, L 636-638. 

Fire and the cherubim in the Levant were symbols of Saturn. 
See Dunlap, Vestiges, 115-117; Move1-s, 154,259, 260; Ezekiel, 
i. 4:, 22, 26, 27 ; Daniel, vii. 9, 10. The flaming fire (Sada) 
rolled in upon itself to keep the way to the Tree of Life (the 
Adon) in the Gan Odin (the Garden of Adin); for the Ghebers 
of Cbebron, Pboonicia, Philistia, and Egypt followed the doc
trines of the Assyrians, Babylonians and Persians concerning 
the Garden of the Lord in the sides of the North and the Ghe
ber fireworsbippers were akin in some things to the Brah
mans. Conceive the first plain aspect of the -composites .fire, 
life, light, in the Semite mind. . God being a globe of fire is 
Intelligence and the soul of the world, said Damaskius.1 In 
the Cbaldaean doctrine the primal being is considered the 
Creative .Mind, the Intelligence that forms the world. This 
primal being encloses the type, idea and form of the to be cre
ated world and produces it out of himself,2 just as Iambli
chus3 and, earlier, Plutarch 4 conceived Am1m.5 Ammon is 
the Creative Logos. 

Ach, in Hebrew, means fire, beat, burning; Ia.ch (Iauchi = 
"be lives") means life, vital fire. Aku (Akko, Acre) was a 
Gheber city, where the fire-worship prevailed. Akuu (in Assy
rian) meant" I bumed."-Trans. Soc. Bibl. Arch., I. 282. In 
Hebrew, Kuh means "burned." In Egyptian akh meant sun 
shedding rays, fire, light and spirit (breath or vital air}.8 He-

djoeimilar properAe& of mind and matter establillh the uiatenoe of two dteuct mb
llt&ncea. By this little mae, the preacher aatuma that mind il a IIUl»tGHQ!/ He might 
u well ban argnrd that IIOD!ld i• a anbatanoe. 8oDDd and YOioe are not anbatancea, 
bnt,like mind and vitality, are qualUia appertaining to matter in certain atatea of or
ganization. The copper wire ill a material aubatanoe, but Ule voice and warda con
veyed by it are unaubatantial; in a similar way the physique il ftlblt611011 and the mind 
which it exhibits ill ita tone. 

• Cory, Ana. P'nlgmente. 
• Prokloa in Parmenidem, V. p. ~7. 
• de Myat. viii S. 
• de Iaide, 9, 62. 
• Maven, 268. 
• G. Mauey, the Nat111'&1 Gen. n p. 507. Egypt. TOOabulary. When Acharlln 

(Abaron, Aaron) &IIC8Dded Mt. Cbor, or 'Hor, be wu in Negeb;but atill, perhapa, in 
the land of the KKU or Cham. -Compare Numbers, UI:ili. 37 ~. He wu 123 yeara 
of age. We ban the Roo aity of Cbari!8.-J"er. xlii. 88. The temple Kur.-Sohrader, 
2U. Aau (Fan) ie Idumea ; and Qaracb ia an Idumean. -Gen. ][l[][vi. 8. Bot Qarach 
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phaistos (Patah, Ptah) is the Vital fire in nature ; his Son, 
Erichthonios, the fire of Hades.1 Achu (compare the Greek 
Auge and khu, the soul as fire) means the glorified.2 It is an 
expression (according to Lauth, 94) applied to " Thoth (Thuti 
with the moon's crescent on his head) the glorified, endowed 
more than all the glorified." This reminds one of the Mighty 
Angel Ga.bariel, lunar angel of the Jews, who takes the place of 
the Logos. He is the" Wisdom in the moon." Philo's re
mark, therefore, that " God making Intellect first, called it 
Adam," was the received doctrine of the ancient Egypt, the 
true .Kabalah ; for Adam was described as the Wisdom, " hom 
of Mene," the true Menes out of whom issues the Lunar-rib, 
Eua, the feminine spiritus. Now the moon-god was known as 
" MEN" throughout Asia Minor,9 Sin (Lunus) in Chaldea. Com
pare Genesis, ii. 23, where Adam admits in himself the UNION of 
the two sexes (AS and ASAH, = Adam and Issa, Isah, Isis), Ais, 
"man," and !shah (the Woman-principle of life, in fire). 

We find the cities of the priests with the brothers (fratres) 
in their orders, in 2 Chronicles, xxxi. 15. A deity, regarded as 
the pure, holy fire, cannot be approached by the ordinary man ; 
a priest-caste is requisite, to which the preservation of the 
sacred fire-place is entrusted, and which by mortifyings (of the 
ftesh) and torments self-inflicted must make itself worthy of 
ihe access to the deity and its revelation. We find among the 
Old Canaanites no proper priesthood, but everywhere in Pal
estine, according to the Scriptural accounts, where the Chal
dean fire-god Moloch was adored.' 
... bom in the land Kana.an (emong the Kharu).-Geu.. :u:rri. 5. Q&rgar a oity In 
Judgea, viii. 10. Who iheD r.re the Karnbmaaha? Syrian Kareki Kamua-worshippers. 
Compare Astor-Kem08.--Sohr&der, 177. 

1 Rinck, L 122. 
'Lauth, A us lgypt. Voneit, p. k Khu meana "light."-Rawlinaon, Egypt, ll. 

2'n " The Hept&kiia is DO other th&D Bat.oth &Del the Hebrew God W" (- I&ohoh). 
-lloven, PhOn, li5Z. 

The Logo. wu with the God. &Dd God wu the LogoL But in it wu Light and 
the light wu the life (.John, i 4). The baptism of the Logos is in Holy Spirit and fire ! 
-llatthew, ill. 11. Thy lt<m'JIOU3 is with thy brothera the God~, 0 Teta !-Pyramid of 
King Teti; Mu~ro, Reoueil de Travaux, V. p. 18. Thou dost cry to the Lvndr&Or" 
(spirit&): Come to me! Come to me! Come towards Hor, him who defends hiafather 
Osiria; for Teta is thine Initiator !-Ibid. V. p. 19. The followers of Manoimua tbe 
Arabian ay that the Beginning of everything ia First 1Im ud Son of ' Jim,' ud tb&& 
the cnated thinga, u Jloaea ~~ays, were uot produced by tbe First Jba, bot by t.he Son 
of the 'Man.' Dot by the whole of him bot by a part.-Hippolytus, x. p. 522. 

1 Sayoe, in Tr&DL Soc. Bibl. Arch. VII. 2-'16. 
• Movers, Phon. 859. See 1 King&, xviii 38 ; 2 Kiugs, i. 12 ; Ezekiel, i. 27. 
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To 1a;y, too, that all thinga are fire, and that no true 
Thing is evideutlJ existing, in the nature of things, but Fire.' 

-LubetiWI, L 881, 882. 
Fire ill then the Beginning, because it is the source of all thiDga; and the End, 
Because, too, into it all thinga are resolved. 

-Plutarch, placitis philoe., L iii. ~. 
Adonai, thou hut been our place of abode in generation and in generation, 

before the mountains were brought forth and the earth formed.-Psalm, xc. 1, 2. 

The lion represents :fire 2 and its force. Hence lions were 
kept in the temple of Horus and, under his name lar, he is 
represented with a lion's head, and called the " lig~t, :fire, 
fiame ; " Philo s held that there were three forms or species in 
fire: the splendor (light), fiame, coal, which he calls auge, phlox, 
anthrax. Since the lion is a symbol of the ingneous principle' 
in nature, and since the fire is found in the interior of this 
planet, it in Hades proceeded to the genesis of the world, con
taining within itself all the spermatic logoi or causes of genera
tion and the life. In Hades ~ the fire of StLmpis was believed 
to exist, in lion shape, and the symbolic cherubim have the 
lion's among their four faces. 

The first men in Egypt formerly looking upon the kosmos 
and the nature of things, having been struck with wonder, sup
posed that there are Two immortal and primal Gods, one of 
whom they called Osiris, the other, Isis.6 TlJ_is Isis (Greek) is 
the Hebrew Isah,7 whom Josephus calls lssa; and who is the 
Hebrew Euah,8 the Septuagint Eua,ti and the" Eua" in the 
Dionysian Mysteries, as we see elsewhere.10 

• Adonai, ~ou but been our abode in generation and generation.-&. xc. 1. 
• the fiery principle, Mithra, the Vital Fire : Ar, lar, Ariel. The principle of fire i.. 

double-gendered in Mitbra, Ptah, the Hebrew Chocbmah, Arioh Aupin and Ericap&ios. 
-Dunlap, Veatip. 228, 250. 

I Ou the w arid, 15 ; ed. Manpy, n 50f, 616. The StoiC8 held that God himlelf ill 
re110h•ed into fire; the ekpur&ia ie Stoio.-Juatin M:utyr, pp. 142, 143. 

• Leuorm&Dt, lea origines de l'hiBtoire, 1 2{6, 2f7. Jud..,a, vi. 21, 23, deaoribea 
Adonai Iahoh u fire. 

• In the Deptb.-IIIIiah, vii 11. The Godd- Ker& wu in Hadea.-Herodot.ua, 
IL 122, 123. 

• Diodor. L 11. Auur wu regarded in Aaayria u a "lr:iug above all godL "--&yce, 
Hib. Lect. 122. 

• Gen. ii 2S. 
• Gen. iii. 20. mn 
• Gen. iv. 1. Sept.. 

10 The fast to • rip •Buu. '-Clemena Alex. Cohort aci Geutea, 11, 19; Gerhanl, die 
Anthesterien, p. l!Oi. The Thea pherekarpot1 of Nonnua, m 281, t.be loh-Kerea or 
Luuu: born UIOCia&ed wit.b, and to, the Adam. 
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Small things please good Keree if only they be pure.-Ovid, Fast, iv. 412. 
White ooverings suit Keres; put on white garments at the Kerealia. -Ovid, 

Fast, IY. 619. 
Shouting out that Eua !-Clemens Alexandrlnus, Cohort. ad Gentes, 11, 12. 
It is Anna, exclaims Aohatesi-O~ld, Fut. ill. 607. 
"And Keres wl~h clamor ~hey shall call from the roofs I "-Virgil, Georglos, 

I. 847. 
Usus abest Veneris: neo faa animalla mensis.-Ovid, iY. 657. 
Some regard Her as Luna since She Iilla the year with montba.-Ovid, iii. 

658. 

But Isis is also Venus, the Pharadatta or Giver of fruitful. 
ness.1 Isis, however, is described, in the Euhemerist way, as a 
woman, Osiris is described as a man. She is buried at Mem· 
phis, receives divine honors, and her sepulchre was shown 
down to the time of Diodoms. 2 Gerhard also mentions a Venus "' 
Proserpina.8 Aphrodite's temple at Memphis was the temple 
of the Moon (Selene, Luna).-Strabo, 807. Consequently Isis, 
Ena, Vena, Venus and Keres are identical, as Luna, in heaven, 
or in Hades. The Mourning for Adonis was performed on the 
roofs, according to Aristophanes, Lysistr. 868; Jeremiah, xxii. 
18, has the Hoi Adon. Aristophanes represents the women 
dancing on the roofs, while Jeremiah mentions incense burned 
on roofs to Bal. 

A peculiar monotheism was once the foundation of the 
E,cryptian Religion. At Tell-Amarna, Aten is often styled the 
One God. Since the Egyptians admitted that their Osiris· 
Typhon myth formed part of their Mysteries it is impossible 
for the Jews to deny that the very same myth, the Abel.('ain 
story, was a portion of the Mysteries of Jewish hidden wil'ldom. 
The Apokalypse mentions a great White Throne, also a White 
Horse 1 White the Menes. bull. White indicated mental per· 
caption concerning Gods in Egypt. • The Jews wore tohite, the 
mystic garb.5 White were the priests of Osiris, white the 

1 Diodorua, I. 11, 14. Ta ia the Bemiiio root meurlDg "to pve ; " da ia the Sana
krit, Greek and Latin. The Egyptian t baa to do the work of d. Ou the roofs they 
oalled.Astarte (Kert!a, Venua), poured oat IDcense to Bal (Bel) and monmed AdoniL
Jeremiah, vii. 18 ; x:uii. 29 ; compare Dii 18 ; xlYiii. S8. 

t Diodor. L 22, p. all, We.al~Dg. Aa the female namee were merely different 
namee of tbe same divini~y. it ia afe to regvd Eaa u K- alao.-Compare Diodoraa, 
L 25, p. 29, aud Gerhard, p. 204. 

I ibid. 201. 
• de hide, 8. The pnre must uot be touohed by whM u impure. -de Iaide, ~. 
•J. G. lleuaobeD, p.M. 
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color of Horus, and white was 'Mithra.'s throne. Diodorus Sic
ulus relates that the priests received from the ancients in 
hidden mysteries the account concerning the death of Osiris, 
but that once on a time what was " UNSPOKEN " was by some 
made public. For they said that the lawful king of Egypt, 
the Osiris, was made way with by his brother, Typhon, who 
was violent and wicked! A writer of the first century, describ
ing the Mysteries of Egypt, says : "For nothing unreasonable, 
nothing mythical, nor the result of superstition, as some think, 
was made the foundation of the Religious Services ; but, on the 
one hand, matters having their raison d'etre in ethics and wants, 
on the other, things not devoid of historical and physical re
finement. So about the onion. For Diktos, the foster-child of 
Isis, tumbling into the River and perishing as he was gather
ing the onions, is to the last degree absurd ; for the priests 
shrink from, and feel disgusted, being on their guard against 
the onion, because it is accustomed to do well and grow lux
uriantly only when the moon 1 is aecrea8ing! And it does no good 
to the fasting or the festival-keepers, to the former, because it 
causes thirst, to the latter, it makes those who come near shed 
tears." 2 

Herodotus seems to have been very much impressed by 
these mysteries of which he only speaks with manifest fear and 
repugnance.3 The initiated could not touch upon tliese subjects 
except with extreme reserve. Herodotus was so affected by 
them that he copied the respectful brevity of the Egyptian 
p1iests and did not dare to permit himself to speak the name. 
of the God of whom the Khen of Sais concealed the sepulchre. 
The Ritual cites in the number of the greatest mysteries the 
manifestations of forms which took place in the night during 
which the thigh, the two legs and the heel of Osiris were in
terred.4 · 

' Mene, Seleue, Bill&h, Zillah. The ~ian• !IUide a small image in I.mu.R elut.pe, 
to indicate Oab:ia &Dd kia, and that these Gods are the eaaenoe of water and earth. -de 
hide, 39. The creaoent waa made of earth and water miud. O.iria ia Eros -de 
lsi.de, 57. Osiris ia the Goodnea, the Good principle. Kupria ia the primal llother 
(Bua).-Aeachylua, Septem oontra Thebu, 140, 141. 

• de lsi.de, 8. Osiris is the IntelHiible Sun, Mithra, the Intelligible Light.-de 
hide, 77. With ~ian lunar myateriea oompare the new moo118 of Judah.-l~~:~i.h, 
i. 18, 14; Numbers, x.lO. 'E•~,.,.;;~6pyuw.-Lucian, DeaSyria, ~.6. 

• Chabu, 102, 100. 
• Chabaa, 118, 114 ; Herod. II. 170, 171. With the name Oair, oompare Sirah.-

2 Sam. iii. 26.. 
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A great m,11rtery which should be neither seen nor heard ; he who performs 
it most be washed 1 and purified ; he must not have drawn near a woman nor 
have eaten meat or fish.-Ritnal, cap. 64.1 

I am Bhn, 1 under the figure of the Sun, seated in the midst of the eye of 
hia father. -Papyros Magic, vii.4 In heaven Ra creates a place of delights, 
the Fields of Aalon, which he peoples with sta111. Entering Into repose, Bhou 
succeeds him aa killg, administering the heavenly affairs with Nout.-Lenor
mant, I. 452. 

The Egyptians considered the heaven a vast sea, as in Genesis, 
i. 6. The sun goes through the heaven in a bark, of which he 
occupies the centre. The celestial sea which environs all parts 
of our universe has been the theatre of the first divine mani
festations.' 

All moisture they call slm.PlY oat6ow of Osiris. -de lslde, 88. 
As-RA her mou : 
Osiris (Is) on the water. •-Papyms magique. Chabaa, 119. 
The oall of la'hoh npon the waters; Bl ha-kabod makes to thnnder.-

Psalm. z::dx. 3. 
lahoh alta upon the 1lood. 
The Yoice of the Lord upon the waters.-paalm. xxix. 8, 10. 
Thy way (is) In the sea, and thy path in the Great Waters, 
And thy footsteps are not known.-psalm, lxxvii. 19. 
He made Darkness his secret place : his pavilion abont him dark waters.-

pealm. ZYiii. 11. . 
Bl thunders with his voice. -Job, xzuil. 15. 

Dionysus was worshipped among the Old Kanaanites and 
.Arabians-" where the Baechle fire of the God leaps forth." 
This PIRE is that of Bal Melkarth or Moloch. The worship of 
this Tyrian Fire-god Herakles (Archal) was carried to Tarz 

1 Jhodua, Jdz.. 10, 11, 19 ; 1 B&mllel, xxi. 4, 5. The "bmuile of life" with la'hoh 
(1 B&m. D:Y. 29) ia the DDion of the souls with o.iria I 

' Chabu, Repon.e, p. 41. 
1 Bhll (SlJ} : the o ia Oil and a in Hebrew and Bgyptlua. 8 and Sh were ex
~ by one and the ~ame letter in Hebrew. The Egyptian Bh ia replaoed. by a.
Lauth, Egypt. Chrouol. p. 77. Her&klea ia oalled SliGer, S.Yiour; 110 are Apollo and 
Abel Zilla the fini-begotten Son . 

• Chabu, 96. 
• tbid. 51, 58. illui etait donne nne !!toile an oiel.-ibid. pap. magiqae, 94. Horae 

ia the Spring, aaving all thiaga.-de hide, 88. Shu ia the San-god.-Rawlinaou, I. 
361 ; II. 118. 

• The moist nature (phuaia) wu beginning ud the pneale of all things from the 
begiuning.-Cbaldean Oracle. The Egyptian• oall the apirit Amou.-de !Ride, 87. 
Pronrt., Yiii. 30, mentions thia Amou. The 811n (o.iria, Amou) ia filii of fire and 
apirit.-Diodor. Sio. 1 11. Hor111 (the Ko:rto.) ia the light, fire, tlame.-Seal of Iar 
with the lion'• he.d.. 
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(Tarsus) and to Greece. Astarta. Moloch-Herakles was identi
fied at Tarsus, with Athena.. Here we have the Semite fire
deities. Asta.rta. with her doves, and Athena.-Asta.rta., or 
Melechet. Melechet is the fire-goddess, the .A.sah = Fire.
Movers, 319. In the Old Cana.a.nite worship the spirit 1 ap
pears in the flame, Asta.rta. is fire-~oddess and also the Giver 
of birth (pha.ra.-datta. or ha.-pha.ra.-datta.) the Bestower of in
crease, like Luna, Heka.te and Venus. The sun counted for 
the unit (Achad,2 To ~. Apollo3), the Moon for the duad (Hek
ate, Artemis). These are two great fire-deities. As (Wagen
seil, Sota., p. 387} and Asah or Asa.t (or Asha.h, Aisha.h, .Asa.t, 
Iss&, Iais, and Asha.t). Hence we learn to know why the great 
enemies of Egypt, the Sheto, were so named : they adored Set 
the God of fire. Asta.r meant a fire Star, like aster in Greek; 
hence Asta.reta. Asta.ria., Ashtoret, Astarte. The asteres were 
" he a. ven's bright lights,"4 the "la.mprous 5 rulers " ofthe great. 
est of poets,• and Asta.rta was their Arabian and Phamician 
Queen, the " Queen of heaven " to whom the Iaraelites used to 
make cakes. Iuno, regina deum, is the Syrian Queen of 
hea.ven.1 As-iri and As-et (Osiris and Isis), the active As and 
passive As, show the UNIT dualistically divided into the two
fold principle of seL8 

Sad& meant "fire." From Asad (Asa.t, in place of Asa.d) we 
derive Asa.tel,' Setel, Sat,'0 Set, Seth God of fire of Tyrians, 
Kananites, Kenites, Philistians and Egyptians, the God of the 
Hyli.sos-kings that the Egyptians feared as the Devil. Asata. 
is Uesata., Hestia., Vesta., 'lstia.,11 and Sate. 

' Ash- fire. -B. Sharp, Hebrew Grammar without points, p. «; W&genleil, Sota, 
p. 887. As, Ash, .. fire," AM! (~ :rm, Bua), the IIODree of fertiliiy, n~ ~- With 
Pharah~itl!, compare phero "to bear," "to briDg fonh."-Homer'a Aihena co-in a 
fiery chariot, "ihe Ba.me-gin bark of ihe moon." 

' Compare Aohatee, from Achad, or Khattoi. ID Phililltla aad J!'cypt t nplaced d. 
• de hide, 75. 
• Ezekiel, x:uii. 8. 
• Shilling. 
• Ae.chyloa, Agamemnon, 1101iloquy of ihe watohman. 
'Jerem., vii 17, 18. htariti ia a warlike godd-.-Schrader, Kellin. u. d. A. T. 

177. 
1 Lauth, Aeg. Vorreit, L 38, 40. 
• Asatal, at first. Compare Aahu.ol (-Joshua, xix. 41) &Dd the Setbite name 

Aaaton.-1 Chron. iv. 11, 12. 
11 Seth ia Bal. Baal. Apollo, Bel. Altarte bae her emblems the dovea.-Dr. A. 

:Milchhoefer, Anfloge d. Knnat in Grieoheuland, pp. 8, fn. 
11 Ea&t, ill Etbiopic, meana fire, and iaim "lire" in Asayriaa.-Dr. Paul Haupt, 
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Taking the divine Monad as the starting-point, which 
everywhere impresses us as the Original, the duplex character 
of the principle of sex brings us to the duality of Osiris-Isis, 
just as we have above divided 'AS ' the root of the name Life.1 

In the same way, elohim 2 is divisible into Osiris and Isis, 
Adam and Eua, Man and Woman, As and Asa.h (Ase, Issa., 
Asa.t). 

Apollo 1 is the Mon&d.-Plutaroh, de Iside, 10. 

If to Ach meaning fire or Akhu " light " we add Abel (Abe
lios, Apollo) we obtain Aka.bel, a. name of Ia.koub, to mate with 
Kubele.4 

The more wise oonce&ling it from the many, call "the obange into FIRE" 

Apollo, on account of the oneness (unity) ; but Phoibus, because lt is pure and 
undeliled.-Piutarch, de EI apud Delphos, 9. 

The Sethites marched out of Egypt with the fire-pillars lead
ing the force. Sad is Hermes ; Sa.da., a. flaming fire (John
son's Persian Diet. p: 690), and Sa.dem (Sodom) the Fire-city of 
Genesis, xiL 24. The Egyptians considered fire a. living ani
maP 

Qui fgnem Materiem rerum eBBe putirunt.-Lukretius, I. 636. 
Those who have supposed that Fire is the elementary substance of thing11. 

Hermes was named Asa.d in Ara.bia..-Univ. Hist. xviii. 379. 
There was an idol of Sa.d.-ibid. 387. The Arab tribe Asa.d 
adored Hermes.-Chwolsohn, II. 4:04. Asa.d means 'Lion ' and 
the Zodiac sign' Leo.'-Richardson, Persian Arabic Diet. II. 

Phonology, pp. 1'2'7, 178, in "Hebraioa," vol. I. Ju.1885. Syriao Aaata "fever."
ibid. L 178. With tbe Hebrew Aab, Aaa (the Iaaa of Joeeph1111) ud the Hebrew 
A.aat "wom&ll" we can compare the A.uyrian Aaeatu "wife" (P. Haupt, 175) ud 
Ule Wife-prinoiple lsi, FA!, or Iaia, the moon u Bona, Venah, Venaa or Pbarahdatta 
Ule Ltmar Wiadom, Ule feminine principle of vitality. 

• LauUl, a1111 Aegypten'•. Vorzeit, I. 40. 
• Gen. i. 1. elobim ia da&l. 
• Kroiaaa 118Dt a Golden Lion to Apollo.-Herodotua, L 50; Nork, IlL 178. The 

Lion ia Ule San's hollliB.-Porphyry, de Antro, xxii. They repre118Dted the Liou-man 
on the vail of the Jewiah Temple.-Ezekiel, xli. 18, 19; Exodaa, XXT. 111, xrri. 81. 
Bermea ia a Power of the Sun. Macrob. rriii xU. 285, 805. Aaadoth (Joahua, ill. 20) 
looks like a city of Aaad., where Sad (Sat, 8et, Seth) was the tutelar deity.-The Lion 
aaored to the Snn.-Nork, IlL 178; Philo, Sollllria, 15, 16. 

• Compare Ule Aaherite name Kabul not far from Kadeah in latitude 83, in Gali
lee. 

• Herodow., m 18. Bet ia Apollo-Bal, Habol 
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45 ; I. 432. Zadus (Sad) is the pla.net Merkury's name. The 
Lion-ma.n was represented on the vail of the Jewish temple. 
Sad a.nd Seth are names of Hermes a.s originator of writing 
a.nd science. The lion was adored a.s God.1 

Nee tu aliud Vestam quam puram intellige ftammam. 
Nataque de fl.amma corpora nulla vides. 

Jure igitur Virgo e&t quae ~emina nulla remittit 
Nee capit, et comites virginitates habet-Ovid, Faat vL 

To Virgil's lines,2 in which Hector delivers the BACBA to Aenea.s 
together with the potent eternal FIRE of Vesta. we have the re
mark of Christopher Landini that the temple was truly great, 
having in the centre an altar s on which fire bnrned on every 
side a.nd watched by two vestals. On the top of the temple 
was the figure of the Virgin which held in arms an Infant. 
To this, Scacchi, an Augustine monk, adds : Deus noster ignis 
consumens est, a.nd considers the figure that of the most holy 
Virgin. For, says he, the Gentiles received prophetically 
from the divine oracles many things under those veils a.nd 
enigma.s, which, in order that they might not be disfigured or 
contaminated among the vulgar, they handed down, involved 
in fables, to the nations to be cherished. But if they should 
not at all have venerated Vesta's statue for that reason, we will 
not have the slightest fear to regard it as an image of the Vir
gin Mother of God.' .An Etruscan mirror shows Venus (Turan) 
embracing Adonis (Atunis) who is here represented as a Boy 
looking up at her with intense affection.5 

The Hebrew and Phmnicia.n languages are practically iden
tical.' Isaiah xix. 18 exhibits the Hebrew as the la.nguage 
of Canaa.n.7 Israel is represented as a.n Arab sheik, not re
mote from the tribes of Isma.el, Potiphar bought Ioseph ! 

1 Porphyry, Abat. iv. M. 
• Aeneid, n. 298, 296, 297. 
• Leviticaa, vi. 13, mentiona the eternal fire. The Jewiah Lion repreMnted the 

Chriato..---4 Eadru, xii. 31, 82. They ornamented the templea wit.b leonine open jawa. 
de !aide, S8. 

• Scacchi, Murotheoium. L p. 48. 
• Dennia, Citie., etc . .:!9. Turan, Turanua, Turnli.L 
• Joe. contra. Ap. I. 22, oonaiden t.bem the -e. See the Moabite Stone and the 

lniiCription of Eahmunazar. Al110 Dr. P. Schrilder, Phlln. Sprache, p. 7 ; Bibl Arch. 
IL 236. 

/ ' M:unk, Paleat.ine, 87, 88. The Canaanites were a civilieed and ad.Tanced people. 
-ibid. 86. Had chariot. of iroD. 
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He was a pharaonic officer, a captain of tlie Egyptian guard. 
These are Egyptian designations not Semitic I Yet we might 
have expected Semitic ones if the Phoonicians, Syrians, ldu
means, Philistines or Hyksos had then been the rulers of 
E.,rypt. In this case, we should have to admit, as Lepsius 
says, an anachronism which cannot easily find a parallel. The 
captain of the king's body-guard was an Egyptian, Pete
phres, or Petphra, and the king himself is always the phara 
(or pharaoh),-titles by no means Semitic, scarcely suited to the 
Hyksos regime. Yet Ph-Bah give Ioseph an Egyptian name.1 

"How is it possible that a Semitic king, who, like the six in 
the list of the so-called Shepherd-kings, must undoubtedly 
have borne a Semitic name, would have given loseph an 
Egyptian name, to do him honor? " His wife's name is Se
mitic (being from Assana in 1 Esdras, v. 31, Asan, Sa.n, Beth 
San, San-Tanis}. Petphra (his father in law} was Highpriest 
of Heliopolis, which is an additional and more certain proof 
that the Semitic nation of the Hyksos were not reigning here, 
for they would at first have destroyed all the Egyptian tem
ples ; and they would hardly have permitted the worship of 
Ba 2 to continue in the neighborhood of Memphis, whose High 
priest must give his daughter to Ioseph for a wife, in order to 
show him particular honor and to naturalise him completely.3 

Therefore the account derived by Josephus out of Manetho is 
worthless. The Egyptians, according to Herodotus, had the 
same disinclination to eat with the Greeks that is mentioned 
in Genesis, xliii. 32. If the Shepherds ruled in Egypt how 
could the Shepherds be Blllabomination ? Therefore, it is ob
vious that Exodus here has in view the time of Ahmes or 
llenepta.h, or the period when Exodus was written, which was 
late ; unless as early as the time of Alexander the Great, or 
derived from some dim tradition. 

This lsarel (or Israel), when he learns that loseph is still 
living and in Egypt (where Asari, lsiri, IsiriB, or Osiris was 

• Gen. :di. 4.5. But }llllleMh, zepbOD&th are Hebrew . 
• Helioa. 
• Lepaiua, Lettera, 4m-.'79. Binoe Joaepbua (c. Ap. I. 108\1, 101Sl f.) maintains 

lb&t the Hebrew• are the Hybo•, wbiob opinion Dr. G. Seyft"artb held, and regarding 
the whole atory u a Hebrew m~h or bieroe logm, told for the purpose of decorating 
the expuhDon of the Bnhit;e Hyk- from Egypt, Zapbnatb paneaob, ~· to be beet 
~from the Hebrew: 'North, a Revealec. • Sepb (Io Sepb) ilia Di'finer of ae
cret&--Geuetda, :di. 311 0 zliy. 15. 

' 
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worshipped), concludes. at -once to make a forced march to 
Egypt taking with him his flocks and herds (all that the 
Ama.lekite Shepherd possesaed), to see Ioseph again before he 
died 11 It looks like a disguised raid of the Hyksos that is 
here put forward in the historical-novel dress; for the Ra 
(Pharaoh) is informed that the Israeli are " Shepherds " every 
one. 

Wa iama.ru al pa-Rah, rah' an ebedik gam-anocheno gam-aoothino. 
And they B&id to the king : pMtor of~ your ae"ants ; both we and our 

fathers !~en. xlvli. 8. 

They seek to pass for .Arab8; not as cultivators of grapes, 
fruit and grain. The Philistine Shepherds (tradition says) fed 
their flocks at Gizeh, opposite Memphis. They were the 
E.,oyptian abomination, although the Egyptians had cattle. 
The temple scribe, in seeking a remote ancestry for his peo
ple, thought first of Saturn (Israel, Ia. Kub) who was king of 
Egypt, next of the Phrenicia.n Isiri or Isiris, then of the Shep
herds in Egypt (the Hyksos); last of the recent history of 
Joseph (who obtained the good will of Ptolemy) : and then 
began his story. After prescribing to Jakob 8 the desire to see 
his son, then the drought in Palestine; he suddenly develops 
his scheme in the significant words : Fear not to go down in
to Egypt ; for I will tAere make of tMe a great nation I The 
Ka.phtorim and the Ka.sluchim were in the mind of the scribe. 
Notwithstanding the Egyptians had retained such an unpleas
ant memory of Philistine Shepherds that every being of the 
~;ort was an abomination to a. native Egyptian.• The men (are) 
Shepherds ! 5 And the land Judah shall be a terror unto }!is
raim ! 1 This is the Hyksos ! There is no date in Gen~sis and 
Exodus, nor to the Egyptian dynasties. Hence an undefined 

• Geu. :dv. 28; :dvii 1, 4. 
• rah (rilh) means a friend ; a ~r (roia, or raia) ; then the tllliUration of p& 

Rah and rah.. U is the noveliBI; style of the eutem writimg. 
• Keb is Krcmo., Saturn. The Egyptians mourned for him 70 days.-Gen. L 3.. 

lobb is Saturn.. Further on, the IICri.be oomparea him with the aetting •un.-Homer, 
Diad, Till. 4.79; Heaiod, Op. et D., 167; Pindar, 01. ii 128; Geu. I. 10, 11 . 

• Gen.. :dvi. 34. 
• haanoehim rai (roi) san.-Oen. :dvi 82. Though a Shephnd, laqab tr.k. u 

much interest in hie tomb u a born Miaraimite would, and had it excavated daring hie 
lifetime.--Gen. L 5. 

•luiah, xix.. 17. Iacob apsks oat the main purpoae of the Soribe'a narrative, 
the pnwervatioa of Ianelite posterity. -Gen. :dvii 29.. 

' 
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vagueness as to time pervades them. Taylor speaks of the 
sharp Semitic profile of the Hyksos, while, according to Uhle
ma.nn, Hyksos and Israelites are represented alike on the 
monuments.1 Osiris 2 is .Asa.r 8 among the Ghebers of Phami
cia, the Kefa, Goub and Israel. "The body of Osiris (die lie
gende :Mumie) is beheld lying in a boat, two eyes above it ! " 

In ad,.U1 habent idolum Osirldls ~~epultum.-Julios Firmicws, de Errore, 2. 

We have Saturn as God of time and eternity in Genesis, xxi. 
33, whose day was" Saturno die," Saturday, at the Temple of 
Saturn (El Oulom). 

Saturn whom they also call Sun.-Servlws, ad Aeneid, I. '729. 
Whom some call Sun, others Jupiter.-Servlws, ad Aeneid, I. 729. 
Bells called Saturn and Sol, owing to a certain theory of the rltea.-ibid. 

I. 729. 
In the sun El hu 11et hl1 tabernacle.-Vulgate pealm xlx. 4. 
In the ann he huaet his tent.-Septllllgint Psalm, xtx. 4. • 
Bang them up to Iachoh, before the ann.-Numbers, xxv. 4. 

Asad means ' Lion ' and the zodiac sign ' Leo ' ; 4 and the Lion 
is the 'house' of the Sun.5 The Arab tribe Asad worshipped 
Hermes' and Asad.a. (the Messenger or Angel of Merkury) 
composed prayers and hymns, Hermes being the Author of the 
services in the temples of Egypt and A.rabia.7 Hermes, the 
Divine Wisdom, is that 'Power of the Sun' which is the author 
of speech 8 being the Logos and nearest Planet to the Sun. 
Hermes is consequently the ' el Sadi '' of the Jews, their eal'-: 

1 Taylor, L 148; Uhlemann, ltneliten nnd Hylt-, '16; quote. Denon, pL 138. 
uw-nn·a ca1cnlationa by Pbcnis-perlod., following Taaitna, AllD. -ri. 98, would date 
R.am8s ll. r.bent B.C. 1268, r.nd Abmea-Amoaill r.bent B.C. 1904.-ibid. p. 89. If we 
ahould happen to oousid« ~r.t tbe Baitea of ~e 18th or 17th dyuuty wu tbe "Br.lr.tis " 
at •emphia, aoeordiq to JowpA-Hanetbo (oonka Apioa, 1.), then ~e Ama.ia-Mosea 
might be expeoted to oommeaoe tile 18th d~y. But o111' relianoe ia neither upon 
Jew nor Egyptir.n in tbia oue. 

'Oairia replacea BeL The D&IDII Aar.ri ia written in place of Bet in the names Seti 
L, Beti IL, and Betuecht.. Bet ia the Khetr. God.-Meyer, Set-Typhon, 51-5'7. 

• The Syrian Lord. Bee the proper name Aara.-1 Bedru, L 81. Aalll' ia Oliria-
)(o-ren, I. 43. Sar.-1 Sam. n. 7. 

• Richard11011, Peralan r.nd Arabic Di~ L 489; D. 1-. 
• Porpb,...,., de Alltro, :uti. 
1 Chwolsohn, Bar.bier, IL ~. 
'Chwol8ohn, Altbab. Lit., 186, 11111. 
• Maorobiua, I. •· 805. 
• Bzodna, vi. 8. 
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liest Ancestor Set, or Seth, the God of Phoonicians, Sabians, 
and Egyptians. The Hebrews adored Bal (Mithra who rolls 
round the Wandering Planets), the sun, moon, and the (five) 
planets.1 Consequently their symbolism placed a Gold Candle
stick With seven lamps to indicate these Sabaoth. Therefore 
the Jews, like the Babylonians, Persians, Egyptians, were 
f;abians and adored Mithra standing on a Lion. "The Lion is 
worshipped as God." 2 "They worship the Lion, and they or
nament the gates of the temples with leonine open jaws." 3 

The conjoined heads of 'lion and man ' were represented on 
the vail of the temple of the Jews.4 The Jewish Lion repre
sented the King Christos.5 Kroisos sent to Apollo, at Delphi, 
a golden lion.' The priests of Mithra were called 'leones,' 7 

as the ' leones' were an order in the Persian Mysteries. In 
this and in the next following extract a resemblance to the 
mysteries and theory of early Messianism may perhaps be 
traced. 

• 

.\DDRESS OF BAllBE8 n., IN AN INSCRIPTION TO HIB FATHER BETI 1.: 

Thou art the Sun-god, thy body is his body, no king is like to 
thee, thou alone art like the Son of Osiris. . . . Thou dost 
rest in the Deep like Osiris .... Thou hast entered into 
the realm of heaven. Thou dost accompany the Sungod Ra. 
Thou art united with the Stars and the Moon. Thou dost rest 
in the Deep like Unnofer 8 the Eternal Thy hands move the 
God Tum in heaven and on earth, like the Wandering Stars 
and the fixed Stars. Thou dost remain in the forepart of the 
bark of millions. When the Sun rises in the tabernacle of 
heaven thine eyes behold his splendor. When Tum goes to 
rest on earth thou art in his train. Thou dost enter the Secret 
House before his lord. Thy foot wanders in the Deep. Thou 
remainest in the company of the Gods of the under world ! • 

I 2 Kinga, :uiii 5. 
• Porphyry, de A.b!lt.. iv. p.M. 
• Plutarch, bide, 88. 
• Ezelrlel, xli. 18, 19 ; Exodna, ufli. Sl • 
• 4 Eadru, xii. 81, 8S; a ..... .... 5. Ariel mean• • God'• Lion.' 
• Herodotua, L 50; Nork, W.178. Labo 'lion,'labalA 'flame,' lab 'bean,' Ieben 

'to live.' 
• Tertnllian, adv. Mark, 1. 18. 
• the Good Opener, a title of the riaiDI IIDD.. Un-to opea..-Mauey, n. 89, 00. 
• Bnlpch, n. ~1. 
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The Sun is the father of Osiris.1 The primitive, primal power 
(Urkraft), the UNIT, has created all that floats around us: 2 

Makes ..u~ (Arkturu8)1 Keall (Orion), and Kimah (Pleiads)and the seoret re
-• of Teman. •-Job, i:l:. 9. 

Let them be for &igna and for festivals, and for days and for years.-Gen. l 
14. 

The three stars· Kappa, Iota, Theta, in the western hand of 
BOOtes, formerly, when Alpha Draconis was the Pole Star, in 
descending rather skirted the horizon than absolutely sunk 
beneath it. They must have been invisible, and the whole con
stellation disappeared in that low latitude for about three days 
while the Search was going on and the Kananite and Jewish 
women mourned the Lord. After this period the three stars 
would immediately reappear below and to the eastward of the 
Alpha Draconis. The detachment of Arkturus was an indica
tion of the loss of a special conspicuous symbol of Osiris.5 

Precisely at the moment of the heliacal rising of·the brilliant 
star Spica, the Alpha of Virgo and near the middle of her 
figure, rose the Alpha (Arkturus) of the Husbandman Bootes. 
In the Aethiopian latitude, more than forty eight and a half 
centuries ago, on the very morning after the acronica.l depart
ure of the last of the stars of Bootes, Aldebaran rose with 
the vernal Sun. Adni, Adonai, the Loim called ! When they 
shouted " Rejoice, we have found him ; "• the Sun arose with 
the splendid Aldebari.n.7 In this respect Arktnrns is practi
cally, and to our purpose, the same materially as Bootes, Diony
sus,8 Adonis, Hunter Orion and Nimrod 

• Plutarch, de hide, 12. 
• Nork, I. 211. An. Bankmlllt. Ba1 (.A.dan) in Semite iheory ie both Bnngod and 

S.tam, like El Eljon and Ierael. The chief ..to of the Adonie worship wu PhClODioia, 
lllld Dua- on ihe ~ originally.-Comp. Judg. v.l7. El u Saturn. Hie day ia 
lleiarday - die Satumo. 

1 A.eh, fire. A.aat, brightn-. ArktUl"UII near the tail of the Great Bear. Keeil in 
Leaonnant, Originea, 2f7, 331, meana the atrong, arrogant, man, the Gebar (Giant) of 
tlae Ambiana. 

" Bnbter praecordia liD. tenetnr 
Stella micana rlldii. Arktnrua nomine claro 

-eni aubjeota fenur 
Spicnm illnnre tenenaaplendente oorpore Viqo. "--Cioero'a Version of Alatu. 

• de hide, 18. 
• Oairia Found. 
• Jolm Laudaeer, Sa"'-n Res. 179-ll!f. 
1 Orion is compued with Dionyana.-Koven, I. 4118. Orion ia Nimrod.-Nork, 

Wcirierbuoh in du A. T. M7. 
8 
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The Star of your Alah.-Amos, T. 26. 
Great Oliria, greater Ph~'~)-the Light, Fire, Flame-, greater greater Iar 1 

bom in Eplphi, now veryluminoual 
Thou an the quickly from.u. ... u-eoam, God.-Se&l of Jar. 

But the coffin of Osiris was Orian, at considerable distance from 
BoOtes and the Great Bear. After finding Osiris, Isis gives 
him burial ...• In the inne~?n08t rece88 where the uninitiated 
cannot approach they kept the idol of Osiris buried; this 
they annoally mourn with laments, they shave their heads, in 
order to deplore the pitiable misfortune of the King with the 
deformity of their disfigured heads, beat the breasts, lacerate 
the arms, cut again the sca.rs of former wounds, in order that by 
annual Mournings the grief of the fatal and pitiable murder be 
rebom in their minds. .And when they have done these things 
on the appointed days they then feign that they find the re
mains of his tom body, and when they have FOID."D Osiris, as if 
their griefs had ended they rejoice! 2 Vulcan 8 advised Orion 
to always go through the sea to meet the Sun, and Orion thus 
recovered his sight} 

PBAYBB TO TRB A.88YlUAN GOD, KA.RDUL 

:May the Sun, Greatest of the Gods. receive the aoul into hia holy hanu.
Trana. Boo. Bibl. Arclulology. ll. SO. 

A swathed o.irill, dweller of Ule West, Lord of Abot..5-TraDB. Soc. Bibl. 
Arch. VIL 3M. 

Herakles Sandan was worshipped in Orion, and so, apparently 
was Dionysus. • 

Osiris comes to thee (ldDg Pepi) u Orion 1-IIIICriptlon in Pepi'a pyramid. 
:Mupero. 

The Bridegroom Sun oomea u Adon.-Psalm, xbt. 4, 5. 
To tbe meeting of the Great King, 
Bring the shining torches I 
Their faces towards the east, and they prostrated theiDielves towards the 

eut to the sun.-Ezekiel, viii. 16. 
We have found him (concealed iD the arma of the nn).-de Iaide, 52. 

'Horu. 
• Jul. Firmicua, de :Bnore, 2. 
•Patach. 
• Nork Real-WIIrt«buoh, m M7. 
• Abydoe.. 
• Koven, 497, 498. 
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B&ar·robed 8UN,1 King of Fire, ChM!f of the k01moe, 
Heliot, long·ahadow-cuting Shepherd of mortal life !-Nonnaa, xl. 370. 

The Lydian Herakles was, in the Persian myth, the Orion 
transferre'd into the heaven. 2 Orion proceeded to the east 
and there the God of the sun is met by him. Osiris descends 
in the west to Sheol, he reappears again in the rising sun 
(Serach). After death, Dionysus rises from Hades to heaven. 
Life, death, resurrection and immortality were there in front 
of the pyramid, with the Sphinx (an emblem of the setting 
Sun, Tum) gazing directly at the coming sunrise I The lion's 
body with a man's head, holding a temple (the emblem of re. 
ligious faith) between his extended forepaws, guards the scene. 
The intellect of man in the lapse of time never has produced a 
greater symbol in testimony of his belief in a resurrection. 
The pyramid bears evidence, in Lauth's opinion, of a knowl
edge of the 36 decans presiding over thirty -six weeks of ten 
days each. The 36th layer in size and height is distinguished 
from the rest, and something in the color of its casing outside 
may have marked it. Lauth counted 216 layers (to each side, 
probably); for he multiplies S6 x 6 = 216, giving six times 
360 days to each side, and to the four sides 24 years of 360 days 
each,-which is, he says, just the duration of the reign of 
&nefrn, according to the Turin papyrus. The black summit 
suggests the night-heaven, which renders visible the distin
guishing stars of the deca.ns. 

He thinks that the region was worked to represent the Ely. 
sian Fields and with a conception of the Isles of the Blessed, 
richly watered by a stream brought from the Nile at im
mense expense through the primitive rock. Till now two 
grandiose cuts have been uncovered, lined with enormous 
stone blocks. "If one 8 thinks a moment about the statement 
that Cheops rests in the pit 4 one must, since the sarcophagus 

•llerak:J..Jiithra.Krolloa, 'BJM. ...,..,....-NODDta, :nii. 9. 
1 llonn, •72. 
• Laat.h, p. 147. 
• Herodotus, ll. 1~ speab at ~e aaderpoaad ohamben on the ridge, the 

burial vaalta that Khufu made for him .. lf on the Jaland, and hi• cuaal flom the Nile. 
ThiDp mut have continued in good condition, at 1-n eztemally, et .. Thothmea OJ., 
Thotbmea IV., and Petuchanu of ~e 24th dynuty would hardly haft felt any intereat 
in Gizeh. The caaiDg ou the Great Pyramid wu intact iu the time of 8trabo and con
tinued 110 down to the time of the Calipha, elae the Arabtl would have foand the entrance 
on the north aide. 
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in the upper grave..chamber of the Great Pyramid teaches us 
the contrary, come to the opinion that thereby is meant the 
placing his image in stone on the Island of the Field Aalu 
(Elysium) by the great SphinL" AB to the condition of the 
Elysian Field in ancient times we do not care to speak, but 
Mr. Petrie has found no pitch in the pinholes of Chufu's sar
cophagus in the Great Pyramid ; even if the cover never had 
been fastened in like Khafra'slid the sarcophagus might have 
held an artificial body. Herodotus, II. 127, distinctly says 
they say that C'heopB hi'Tn8tl,f liu in tM I1land into which his 
channel flows from the Nile . 

The days aN oomiDg, dictum of Iahoh, md I will cauae to spring up to 
Daud 

A Branch Jut, who shall reigu KIDs aDd prosper.-Jeremiah, xxiiL 5. 
Lof&1 Power or primal branch of the Unknown Father • 
Great honor of nature and afl\rmation of the Godl, 
Wh011e right it is to look upon the Father beyond this world 
Thee Latium calls SoL. . • . 
The Nile venerates thee u Serapia, Memphis u Oairla 
Disoord&Dt rites (u) Jlithra, Pluto, aDd aavagfl Typhon. 
Thou art Atys too aDd Boy of the curved aDd bountiful ploqh 
And Ammon of IUldy Libya aDd Adon of Bybloe. 
Hail true form of the Gods aDd the Father's face I 
To whom a name of three letters t with the numeralsnm 608 
Completes a aacred name, an appellation, and an ·omen.-Marti&Dna Capella. 
Helice the Greatest God he eent forth • from himself • in all respects like 

himself.-Julian, iv. p. 182. 

Kepheus was called Inflammatns and Flammiger (flame
bearer).-ldeler, Sternnamen, p. 43. Zachel (or Zachal) means 
Lion in Hebrew ; while Zuhhel (Suhel is a name in Arabic of 

1 Amllll. 
• IaiJ. Cham (Sol) is in Semite letters c n (n = 8 ; c = 600). Bel Chamman. 

Kham• 
• he caued to appKr, he exhibited. 
• Kub, Kouph (Keb, Seb), JOmum, Noam, Kneph, Bel-Saturn. The Holy Monm

ing for Satum-Kron011 in Egypt il mentioned by Pluarch, de Iside, 82. Hence he mu~ 
be moumed in hil templ11. See de Iside, 19. The image of Oliril is in lniW' abape (de 
Iside, 89), conaequenily, with horna.-Nonn1111, ix. 2'7, M. 

Thy little BULL hu d..ned, 0 Samaria !-B-, mi. I. 
The little BULLS of Beth AliiL-B--, x. 6. 
Thy God, 0 DaD, liv• !-Amc., viii. 14. 
(MOIIea) beheld the little bull Uld the mulic.-Exod1111, :uii. 1~. 
They were dancing in cbo~ and aiacing to the Golden BDll of DionJaUa, ae we 

learn from HerodoW. wae the Azabiao religiola. 1 
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the planet Saturn. Kepheus wa.s therefore a sign in the 
heavens for Keb, the Kefa, and Khebrons, or Ghebers. Ke
phens is the hidden Sun (Saturn), consequently King of the 
Fire-land in the South, 1 and K.hafu, Chufu, bears his name. 
Petrie discovered the standard 2 of K.hufu. " No trace of a 
Sphinx in statuary, tablets, or inscription, is to be found until 
the Hyksos period ; and such a form was not common until 
after that.'' s' We could therefore assume that the Sphinx 
dates the period of the K.hufu erections at Gizeh, and that 
they are of Syrian, Semite, origin, the work of the success
ors of the conquerors of Memphis. Osiris, Isah (lssa in Jo
sephus), human-headed serpents (one an impersonation of 
Herakles), Menes, Athothis, Kenkenes, Semenses, Kabeh, 
Khaires, K.heneres, Benothares 4 Tot, Ta.aut, Tahutmes (the 
name, merely) are all, like the Ka.dmus myth itself, Asiatic and 
Phamician in character, and we are compelled to see Philis
tian, Amalekite, or Phoonician inspiration in the wonderful 
constructions connected with the names K.hufu, Khafra. and 
the Sphinx, a.s a result of the invasion of the Kefa,0 or the 
Hyksos, and the occupation of Tanis, Xois, Sais, Aun (On) 
and Memphis at a period perhaps not removed by many cen
turies from B.o. 2000-1800. Josephus claims the Hyksos a.s 
Hebrews, and says: It is clear from the years mentioned, 
reckoning the time, that the so-called Shepherds, our fore
fatherB, inhabited this province 393 years before Danaos went 
to Argos.' The resemblance in the roots of the words Amen, 
Men 1 Men-es, Men-tu (Syrians), Amen (1 Kings, xxii. 26) the 
early civilization and strength of the Kanaanite power, the 
root Asar (Osor, Seir, Ousir) in Osir-is, the early presence of 

1 N~k. Reai-Wl!rterbaoh, I. 839. We oau follow in Homer r.ud the m~h• the 
o-n$ of &tam $o Badee r.ud $he rile of Zeus to heaven. 

• Petrie, Pyramids r.ud Temples of Giseh, 11!8. Diod~• Bioalu e~y •ta• 
th&tllenkaara wu r.1011 of Khufa.-ibid, 156. Who then ia Kha-f-ra? 

I ibid. 157. 
• Benoa .tpiflee the IOD of the 81111,-Ben Aani-Gen. xuv. 18. Benothar~ 

is the EcYPtian form of Ben-Ad&r. Ad&r ia r. name of "Heralde~~-JI&n" r.ud Diony
•a.llolooh. 

• Peleeawn from Xapht6r.-A11101, iz. 7. The Ph~ ma-' have enWred the 
Deltaof:Jrcypt. • 

1 JOL o. Apioa, L p. lOU. The ~ Adr.u in the Great Plaln.-BobiDIOD, Bibl. 
BeL IL 819. 

• Amonel-Coclex Nuar. 1 56. 11-,.. a n&me of the Sun'• bull Meueuia, $he 
firR lejliala$or. Men r.ud Meuti-Hyk- in the inaoriptioDL-Bayce, Her. 825. 
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Dionysus Sa.bos and Seb (Saturn) 1 in Egypt, the migrations 
of the Phamicia.ns and Philistians (with their Gods Mentu, 
Atumu, Tum, Adon, Atou, Ada.d, Da.ud, Taa.ut, .ABad, Sada., 
and Set, or Seth) to the west 88 far 88 Tunis and Ka.rta.go, the 
Phamician or Philistian royal names Saul-at-is, Ha.pa. Kana.na, 
Benon, Ara.kles 2 Apapi,8 Staan (Sat, Set-a.a.n), the fact that at 
least two dynasties of the Phoonicia.ns, Philistia.ns, or Hyksos' 
entered Egypt, indicate that Arabs or Ka.na.nites once ruled 
in the Delta. of Eeoypt. 

Isis (Hebrew lssa.) wae buried at Memphis (-Diodorus, I. 
22. p. 25) just 88 Sarah was buried at Hebron. According to 
Stra.bo, 787, the Egyptians derived their geometry, reckoning, 
and arithmetic from the Phamicians by means of the trade and 
business. Meinecke left out the article before "P~. which 
was required in Strabo's description of the Delta. to identify it 
with the island Keft u,- (Caphtor). Petrie puts the destruction 
of the temples at Gizeh between dynasties seven and eleven. 
There are two things in the case of Khufu and Khafra that de
serve attention ; one is that Herodotus and Diodorus put them 
qflerRamsesiD.; thus con1licting with what is supposed to be 
Ma.netho's meaning: 5 and the other matter is that Herodotus,. 
IT. 126-128, states that the Egyptians hated these kings and 
spoke evil of them : "Kheopa went to that degree of wicked
ness,"" every sort of evil was among the Egyptians,' and the 
temples at such a time having been shut up were not opened. 
And the Egyptians through hatred are not very willing to 
name them,• but too they call the Pyramids (those) of the 
Shepherd Philistios, who during this time possessed cattle in 

• the Kronoe of the Karn (Syriallll), AlrarGn (Ekron), and Kariana (Carla). 
• the Phamioian Archal. · 
• Apllpi and A phobia; or Apophia ba Jlc'pt. the Serpent of Egyptian and Phoeni

cian mythology. Setach Ia J!'«yptian for the IIOlar "year," u ahanah ia "year'' in 
Hebrew ; Set and &n (SDD) being IIOiar -. 

• aee Sayee, L 460, dyDUtiiee, n. and nii The Homeric Odyuey, v. 125-127, 
dates Menelao1 under the reign of Polyl>W at Tbebea in Egypt, -a Gruk word. 

1 No anthoritative table of the kinp elriated.-R~wlin110n, Egypt, L 298. 
I .. During th.e 10& yean."- Herod. n. 128. Some oonaidered the Hnkaoa 

(from Hak and -) to be ArabL Soe meana "horse" in Hebrew. Soaia meana 
'' horse " in Syrlac. The s..r-na were tbe Amalekiteaand their dependenciee (includ
ing the ldnmeana), extending from ihe bub of the Nile to the Etlphratea.-Jervia, 
Geneaia, 466. 

• As they wen Pbili.tiana, or Pb<llniciana.. The Karthaginian&, a Phrenician 
colony, ultimately, bet'ore the time of Herodotaa, uoen.ded the Nile to Tbebea and did 
great injnry to the monnmeata of £sypt.. . 
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these places!' It is not surprising that Knotel, With such a 
plain charge against the 8hepherd8, did not hesitate to claim 
the dynasty of Khufu as Hyksos, nor that Ma.netho made com
plaints against the Hyksos, nor the.t the Bible should se.y that 
Shepherds were an alxrmination to the Eooyptie.ns,1 nor that Jo
sephus should have claimed the Hyksos Shepherds as the ances
tors of the tribes of lsiri-Cheopha-Kepheus or lacopo-Isra.el, 
the Kopt.2 We now have the tribes of Moab, Seir, ldumea, the 
Amalekites, Philistians, Charu, Amu (Aimim), Sosim (ZOzim), 
Khal, Kadesh, fronting the E.,.<ry"ptie.n border in Hyksos raids.3 

I will stretoh out my hand upon the Philistiaos and will out ol! the Khare
tim • and destroy the remnants ot the sea coaat.-EJek. zxv. 16. 

Their children remember their altars and their groves by the green trees 
upon the high hilla.-Jeremiah, zvii. 2. 

• GeneUI, :dri. M; :diii 32. )(ariet&e, Tom'-, p. 11, aye dn oaveau d'un mu
bba : Qnelquetoi.a dee oa18111Denta de banda jonohent le aol 

t The fonn Qobt appeara. Compare the change of b and p in Jaoob and J1100po. 
:Melek of K.bafr in J oahna, xii. 17, point& toward the Egyptian Khafra an~ the Kef&; 
at leaat the DIIDlee are eimilar. · 

• Ptolemy, by ~he Saraoena, is anppoeed to mean the Edomite tribea in their atretoh 
aoroae the neck of the entire Arabian peninanla, from the Arabian to the Pereian 
Gnlf.-Jenie, Gen. 435. 

• The Khari and Pheleti. 2 Bam. zx. 28. Kbaretim, Peleti and G.ti-2 Chron. 
:n. 18. The ldnmeana are here mentioned with the Cham, Seir and Moab.-EBekiel, 
:nv. ll, 9, 12, 13. The 'aona of Charea' are mentioned.-1 &Jdma, v. 82. laoob'" 
tenta extended from the Arnon to Gilead. Havins thua laid a foundalion for oonneot
U.. the ldumeana (in Kzeldel, :u:v.) with Moab and ooneeqnently with the Arab Shep
herds (the Hyboa thai entered Egypt), we may not eafely however quote 

The Soafm in Cham.--Geneaia, lrlv. 5. Compare Nombera, ii. 82, 86. 
The Aemfm (OIIllll&i.oi, Amon) in Soah (:a.vj) Kiriathaim.-Gen. xiv. 5. 

Geneei.a, Jdv. 17, ahoWII the Valley of Sao& to be at the bottom of the Dead Sea in Aeao 
(Eun) near Sodom, and Geneaia, lrlv. 6, ehows the Cboritea (worehippera of Charee, 
the Sun) in Seir (Eun) and on Kt. ChOl'. Gen. xiv. 7, mentiona Kadeah and the 
Amaleltite.. Amalek gave name to the whole race of A-u.-Jervia, Geneail, ~ 
The turbulent Bedawi tribee about Petra have by 110me been anppoHd to be Bimeonitea 
or other Beni larael. They rebiD not only the dia&otive phyaiognomy bat many of 
the cnatoms of the Jews, auoh u wearing the Pharisaic lo-reloeb.-R. F. Barton, 
Gold .Mines of Midian, p. 323. What Herodotua, n. 188, uya about • an oracle from 
Bnto' impliea templea and a priesthood in full sway throughout the Delb in the 4th 
dynuty, probably derived from the templea of Syria, Philiatia, or AtuiDL The 
foreip tyranta (Hyboa) muat have appeared to the Idose of Upper Egypt in no envi
able J.isht, yet on a memorial atone of the time of Amenhotep L a Theban family em
ployed in the temple of Amon ia rep-ted for aix generations beck with Semitic 
namea. Even the original an0811tor ia called pet-Baal ' aervant of Baal.' If we are to 
draw any conolueiona from ancb atrikins appearances they e&nnot be in favor of the 
(Joaepbna) Manethonian traditiou.-Brupcb, I. 255, 256. London ed. 
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Spoil all the Philiatiaus(and) cut olf from Tyre and Zidon eYery helper that 
remaina.-J~tr. xlvii 4. 

I will kindle a fire 1 in the temples of the Gocil of Kiaraim to barn them 
and make them captiYee.-Jer. xllli. 12. 

:M. Chabas says that neither the monuments nor the papyri 
have delivered the slightest mention relative to the conquest 
of Egypt by the foreign barbarians. The earlier period is 
mythologiceJ. Manetho completely divests the time of any 
historical character by making it cyclicaP On examining the 
earliest monuments of dynasty XVIII. we are startled by their 
astonishing resemblance to those of dynasty XI., a resem
blance which would, had we no historical evidence on the other 
side, justify the leap of the Tablet of Abydos from dynasty 
Xll. to Xvm.• According to the Turin book of the kings the 
reigns towards the end of the 13th dynasty scarcely lasted on 
an average four years, and the existence of collateral dynas
ties is very probable! The Egyptians, not excepting the col-

-/ lege of priests of the Theban Amon, in the time of the Hyksos 
and the following dynasties gave their children pure Semitic 
names. They did not hesitate to adopt the names of the 
Hyksos kings. There could have been no deep.rooted hered
itary enmity against the Syrians, and the Manethonian tradi
tion is not easily upheld.6 In the inscription on the rock
tablet of the. twenty-second year of king Aahmes, the Fenekh 
(Phrenicians) are mentioned as a foreign people • to whom 

I Aa. Aah. 
• Eacycl. Britannica, An. Jrcypt.. p. '790; Brapch, I. 62. Compare Lanth, Aeg. 

CbronoL S. 9, tables II, Ill It ia agreed by all Bgyptologinl tbat the founder of the 
Egyptian .tate ia no legendary penonage. He changed the eouree of the Nile, to pin 
the ground on which ~emphia could be bnlit. Wu lrilled by a hippopctamtLL "All 
thia hu a diatinctly hWorlc4l upect!" Athothia was a phy.ician and wrote utro
nomical boolu ! Ia thia hWOf'i«<l, or the mythology of Tboth ? The circumat&Doe that 
dynut.iea of t.he GodB were introduoed into T.he liate of the Jdnga aud that llina (Menea) 
leada all e/u lW. adda no credibility to the liata, but anggeau the idea that the prieatA 
tinkered them 110110rding to a general plan. :Manetho'a numbers are cyclical. -Baal
acbills, p. 80, quote. Boeckh. 

• Encycl. Britannica, Art. Egypt. 
• Brngaoh, L 198. 
•ibid. L 255. 
• ibid. I. 21ili, m. When the Hy~ were driven out of Eopt the Cham re

mained. aud though regan:led u a forelcu people, were e'lidently 011 terma of friendly 
interoourae with their new ruJen. Thna the tint monarch of the eighteenth dynuty, 
Aahmea. the Iring who expelled the Hyk-, •peaks in one of hia iuaoriptione of "•tone& 
drawn by oxen which were brought hitber and given over to the foreign people of the 
Fenekh." Heaoe it ia plain that in lower Egypt there were, in addition to the Hebrews, 
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stone is delivered. The name Ramses appears to be the Sy
rian ' ram,' 'ramas,' and the name Merir&, in Egyptian, bears a 
strong resemblance to Me1·ari in Hebrew. The Shepherds 
were, it is ssid, expelled by king Ahmes.1 

In the fourth generation they shall return here, For the distreSB of the 
Amorites is not yet completed. '-Genesis, xv. 16. 

When a boy, &!an (Set) rode upon an A88.-Kabbala Denudata, II. 209. 
Typhon (Seth) fted away on an ASS from the battle, for seven days, and 

(&hen) begat the boya IerDJalem and Iondaena.-De Ialde et Oalride, 81. 

ldumseus and Iudaeus were said to be sons of Semiramis. 
-Stepbanus Byzantinus. Essu (Asu, the Evil Spirit) in
cludes the Amalekites; Jervis says (Genesis, 466, 467) 'the 
names of the sons of Aesau are still legible on this whole tract 
of country from Egypt to the Euphrates, being preserved in 
the national denominations of the great Arab tribes which 
people it at the present day.' There is a tradition that the 
Amalekites anciently conquered Lower Egypt. ' Arabian 
tradition is constant in affirming the flux and reflux of the 
Edom.ite tribes,3 under the general name of Amalekites 

'""' diltlnat popnlationa of Semitic rac&-tbe Charu or Fenokh, and the Hyk- or 
Sbuu, wbo were aa dllferent from one another aa were the Sidoniane and the Edomitea 
t.o wbom they weR nspectinly akin.-L Taylor, L 151. 

• Sayoe, Herodot., I. 327, 3'J8: Chabaa, lea Puteun, 48-47. Aahmea, Ia Amoma. 
Seti and RamaM &re SemiQo names. Th-, like Aahmea, fought &pinat Pelnaium and 
the Phm.tinea. But, u Exodua, i. 11, et&tea that the Ghebera or Hebrews from Hebron 
(from Abaria ?) bailt RamaM, and u Ahmea I.da the Dilith dynuty while the fint 
:aam- begin• the xb::th dynuty, the Elr.odua oould not have happened in the time. of 
Ahmea un1- the two dynutiea were oontemporaneona. Compare ha B&r-im, 2 Sam.. 
:u. 14, with the aacient deity name A bar or B&r. 

• Thla obrioaaly refera to the expulai011. of the Hyboa from Egypt. Becaue the 
Amcritea (and Kha$ti) wen 11tnugen in ll'cYPt., • in a land not their owu.' Moreover, 
Ramaft Il' llghu the Khatti 1 

1 All the meleoha (lrinp, ohiefa) of A.r&bia, and &11 the melecha of H&rb that dwell 
in Medbar (the J>.eri).-Jeremiah, uv. 24. 

Barb coven Nab&the&, A.r&bia Pea- aad Inland Arabir., from Kuim toward~! 
Medineh aad M-. The Beni H&rb oompoaed the main popul&tion of the Biju, now 
u of old. The Harb nation, u d-tbed by Burckhardt, Ia ao.bdiYided into, &t leut, 
t.-t.y pat triOO.; diaUngulahed from e&eh other by u many denomination•, family, 
cbaraateria~o. or territorial; and oooo.pying a tract. of country, enendiug in ita p-e~.t
eat Ieith north &Ud aouth, about aeven degreea and & h&lf, between Heymediyeh, on 

· t.be borden of Kuim, &nd Bali OD the ooufillea of Yemen : &nd in ita greateQ bre&dth 
-t UMi weat ne&rly five degrea and a half, from Ku{m to El-Khedheyreh on the 
_. of t.be Hiju.-Jervir., Gene•ia, 192, 884-SSi; Dunlap, SM, L 202; Wetlatein, 
88. Carb Ia derived from kedbh 'wv' aud bnribh 'to llgbt.'-Jervir., 886. Kio-
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throughout the entire length of this country.'-Jervis, 471. 
See Ockley's Hist. Saracens, I. 57, 58. 

My sword shall be bathed in heaven, lo itshall come down upon Idumea, and 
upon the people I have anathemised, to judgment.-Jsaiah, xxnv. 5. 

Thus Allan dwelt in Ht. Seir. Aaau, Edom !-Genesis, xxxvi. 8. 

The priestly order in the Delta was in close sympathy with 
if not derived from the temples of Philistia, Syria a.nd the 
Negeb. The Philistians or Pham.iciaTUJ may have erected the 
pyramids,1 and the Arabs have come in later as Horsemen or 
Hyksos. · 

Prof. A. H. Sayee says 2 that " The name (Dumu-zi) was 
tra.nslated by the Semites' Timmuz (or Dimmuz) of the flood' 
(W. A. I. ii. 47, 29), and the solar character of the deity was in
dicated by writing his name with ideographs that signified 
'the maker of fire' (tim.-izt}." The matter begins to look more 
serious when we find in Josephus, contra Apion, an Egyptian 
king Tima.us (Tammuz-Timmuz ?) mentioned by Manetho in 
the 2nd book of his history ; when no Egyptian king's name, 
resembling Timaus, is found except Manetho's Tamphthis of 
the fourth dynasty. It follows, then, that, by Timaus, Mane
tho meant either Tammuz or Tamphthis. In the one case, his 
account of the Hyksos period is confessedly mythic ; in the 
other, Heeren's and Knotel's hypothesis is confirmed, that 
the Syrians built the pyramids, entering Egypt at least as 
early as the 4th dynasty. Compare the name of the Hebrew 
priest Merari 8 with that of Merira, an Egyptian Priest-king of 
the Sixth dynasty, whose pyramid has been found within 
about seven years. 

The list of Tunra appears on his tomb 4 at Memphis. For 

pert' a Map plaeea the ' Bmi Barb' u far aouth u toward. Meoca, about latitude 22. 
C. Bitter. Berlin, 18112. 

Geneaia, .uii. 5 : Et fuit mihi boll et uinua, quui dioem Jraunm et IiUDaelem 
fuiue aub i!*l ; quin et innueret illorum aurculoa qui 111111t •rona et anoilla.-Kabbala 
Denudata, n. 009. 

' They aball remove the oorpllft of their kinga far from Me.-Ezekiel, z.lii. ll. 
Thia refera to the burial of the Hebroui.Khetbite and Kanauite kinga in the High 
Plaoea of Judea md PhCBDiaia. 'All the kinga of the Khatim' i• AD expreuion in a 
Chroniolea, i 17 . 

• Sayee, Hibbert Leot. 1887, pp. 282, 288. 
t Exodua, vi 16. Ar and R& are 110lar Dlllllea. Mer meaD~ "loved" in EgyptiBD. 
• But Tunra (Don Ra, Adou R&) mmtions s..- ll. of the 19th dynu,y. De 

Bouge doea uot undentand why Tunn. leave• out the fuat five cartouohea {beginuiDg 
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some reason he does not begin with Menes,t but skips the first 
five kings that Manetho mentions. Living at Memphis, Tunra 
ought to lw:ve knottm the liM of earliest Hemphite kings better tha1t 
tM 'l'helJantJ who lived after the dutruction of the Hemphian in
stitutions at Ghizeh; 1 better than Manetho of Sebennytus who 
lived in the time of Ptolemy 2nd. The priests in the time of 
Seti I., like Manetho, began the list of kings with Mena. They, 
if they had ltnm.Dn earli61' Icings than Mena, would of course have 
mentioned them in their lists! The fixing upon Mena as the 
first king expo868 their hand; for the Tunra (Sakkara.h) list 
begins with the fifth king after Mena, showing that the first 
five king-names were not in the Memphite list, but in another 
list of as late a period, inscribed under a hostile dynasty. 
Manetho has thus limited the line of Egyptian kings to Mena, 
while the Sakkarah monument limits it to Merbaipen. Kane
tho drew up his list of dynasties partly in accordance with the 
TMI>an records of the 19th dynasty. 

Ever since Kephena 1 dwelt in the land of the South.-Nonnua, II. 682. 

Now Abrahm left the neighborhood of Khebron (Hebron) in 
the Mountains of the Amorites above the Khatti and jour-

wiUl Mmea) in the lift of Seti L at Abydoe.. Perha~ he had not heard of them, or, 
beinc informed, looked upon ihe introduction into the hiatorioaliiiiD&la of auoh narnee 
u liD IDDofttioa. or oouidered th- name~~ mythk 

1 MilD ia the !Koougod of Aaia Minor. There were more thiiD 1300 yean between 
Mna (Jiene~~) 1111d SolomiJn.-Joeephua, Antiq. riii. 6, 2. Thia would make Mena 
reip before B.C. 2300. · 

• Tnnn'e liri hu hem Raid to have hem 1-ca-refully made. Hie reoord clearly 
ftriN from that of 8eti. L, and ia not written with the lallle hieroglypha But, in epite 
of thia, Twua'e inaoription would not have left out the name~~ Men& and Teta if it 
wu univenally admitted by the prieata ol Memphis at tbo commencement ol the 1mb 
dynuly ihat Kena, Teta, Atota, Ata, Kbetkhet (Kenkene.) preceded Merba-Jier
Wpea. BaviDg aut up 110 DeE to the head of 8eti'e liat, the probability i• that Tun
ra'a liat would have included the oommen~ent ol it if Seti'• canon had been gener
ally oonfei!Rd to be the true record at the time Tnnn'• ineoription wu made. The 
S.Jrbrah tomb leave~~ out a king' a abield that in the table of Seti atande between 
Kerb& ud Kabeh.-See De Rouge, Reoberchee, platea L. n 

1 Tbe Giant oonAeiJated in the North is KepbeUII. Orion. eaya the Jewiah legend, 
wu ~ drowned during the Deluge. He wu 110 tall that he waded through the -terL 
Og u a remnant of tbe Gianta left hia bed in Rabbeth (Dent. iii. 11). The nbbina 
tell h- the Giant Og (Aug) -ped destnotion during the Delup ~use he wu 110 

Wl-Mueey, n ~. Augt mean• li«bt; and Ang'• name ahowa him to have been 
oue of the Bona of Light, the Stu-Anseta. or Conlltellationa 

Aa a mere name, Keph -• to be allied to Kef&, Kouph. Khufn. lakouph, Almb, 
Iakoub, and laltab. Thua we have the terminuiona in eb and cf, Horeb, Tunep. 
Joehua, D. 1, Aohaaph. 
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neyed thence to the land of the Negeb and settled between K&d
esh and Sur. As Sarah had an Egyptian ma.id, .A.bra.hm's jour
ney seemed to be on the direct road to Egypt, just a. straight 
route from the Midia.nites near the Salt Sea. at the Ghor, pick
ing up the Ama.lekites on his way, to Egypt. The Kha.tti, the 
Amu, and the Sha.su 1 were, very likely, with him at K&desh. 
Whether this account of Abrahm's movement to the South 
(Gen. xx. 1) ha.s a.ny sub-reference to the first entrance of the 
Shepherds into Egypt, who knows! At all events these Desert 
people were Shepherds and Nomads (Munk, Palest. 356, 367). 
K&desh is 'Ain-mi-Sa.pha.t,' not remote from Beer-Saba. (Saba
tun?), near the Ama.lekite country. TheAma.lekhadEgyptian 
slaves, and may have supplied Abra.hm with such. 

In tombs of the first three Egyptian dyna.sties unknown a.nd 
unusual forms of hieroglyphs are common. They look of 
older character. The specimens of their language are too few 
to form a.n opinion. Certain formulas that later are common 
appear wanting (semblent etre inconnues). The functions of 
the deceased are often peculiar to the period and untranslat
able. All in the writing a.s well as in the sculpture presents 
something strange to the eye. 2 

And the Abrahm (Shepherds) went down into Misraim. 

And then the unspeakably great burning Aither waa elevated 
And all the stan are aeeu : and the Shepherd rejoiced In his beart.-Homer. 

11. viii. 659. 

Abrahm is Father of the Idumea.ns, the Kiib, and the laqa.b. 
The Khoubu Iacobites got into Egypt. Moving from Aba.ris 
upon Xois the Shepherds took it a.nd founded there a. Xoit.e 
(Choite ?) dynasty 484 years before Aa.hmess (B.c. 1667), that 
is, 2161 B.c. They take Memphis' B.c. 2120. They conquer 
Upper Egypt two years after. Shepherds and Thebans reign 
together 5 461 yea.rs.8 Monuments belonging to the fifth and 

' Shoa. Bhaah, iD Hebrew mean to rob, plunder, and pillage. Therefore the 
Bgypti&D 8huu were the Am&lek. 

• :Mariette, Tombe. de I' Ancien Empire. p. lS. 
• See Heeren, Africa, ll 191, 411. 
• From Men.., B.C. 221K to 1932 when the Shepberda took Memphis the llemphite 

line lasted.-Palmer, Egyptian Chron. L 291, 800. 
• Saulatia rendered the Theb&D kinp tributary. -.JoB. ooutra Apiou, I. 1089. 
• Knlltel, System, 83, S8. If we doubt Manetho (and JCMephna puta the stay in 

Egypt at 511 yean) it ia obviou that Sanlatia (19 yean), .8eDoB (t4), Hapa Kanaua 
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sixth dynasties have beeri found in Memphis and Elephantine; 
and the colossi of the 13th Theban dynasty have been discov
ered at San 1 (Tanis), which Mr. Sayee thinks inconsistent with 
the view that the 13th and 14th (Xoite) dynasties were contem
poraneous. The Thebans finally succeeded in making them
selves masters of all :&,aypt. Then occurred the first expulsion 
of the foreigners from Egypt after the victorious The bans had 
penetrated into the Delta. One of the selected temple-lists 
(from the catalogue of 38 Theban kings in Eratosthenes in the 
3d century B.c.) calls Menes a Theban, which shows plainly the 
source from which it was derived.2 Therefore the priests in 
later times had a motive to ma.ke as much of a show for The
ban antiquity and dynasties as they could, on paper. It looks 
as if, while he excluded the The ban kings that were contempo
raneous with Manetho's 21st dynasty at San, very little was 
known to Manetho, except vague traditions, prior to the pyra
mid period of the fourth dynasty at Memphis; and the con
quests of Ousirtasen I. in Nubia (in the 12th dynasty) have a 
tendency to show that the rule of the Memphi'an kings above 
Philae had not amounted to much that was permanent in that 
direction previously. In fact, the collapsed fragments of dy
nasty names, strewn over pages 466--468 of Sayee's Herodotus, 
in their ruin leave room to suspect more than we perhaps can 
verify in reference to Manetho and the chronographers who 
have made use of him. One thing at least we can get from 
Josephus, and this is his opinion that there were kings in the 
Thebaid, and that considerable forces could be raised : for he 
says that ''the kings from the Thebaid and from the rest of 
Egypt rose up against the Shepherds."1 Seth, identified with 
Bal and probably with Taut or Tot, the God of the Hyksos and 
Kananites, is found at Memphis and Lake Mreris. His symbol 
is found immediately after the sparrow-hawk of Horus in the 
local cults, and he is located in Abaris and Tanis. In Lower 
Egypt the Seth-cultus belonged more particularly to Mem
phis and the north-eastern Delta. No evidence that it existed 
in Upper Egypt.-E. Mayer, Set-Typhon, 47. 
(38), Arakle. (•9), 8tuu (!50), Apapi (61), did not live all that tl.me, and aome ooneoi
m~ioua individnal mr.y have added another Hyk-d~ of tlu 8tJmC t~C~rMI u r. pro
tellt against Egyptian chronolOJY in pneral. Vide &;roe'• Hei'Odotu, p. (60. 

I 8a:yce, p. 316. 
• &;roe, p. 318. 
• Joaepbua, 0011U. Apion, lOiO. 
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In the nature of things, there is every reason to hold that 
there were several invasions by the Syrians and Arabs. Not 
only does " Exodus " indicate a tendency in the direction of 
Egypt on the part of the Arabs, but the proximity of the Karu 
and Karetim (Philistians of Gerar and Accaron, Ekron) invited 
them to enter, following the line of the coast ; and Africanus 
especially mentions the " Phamician kings " in Memphis. 
Then we have the Menephthah campaign; and, still later Mr. 
Sayee puts the " recovery of the kingdom from the Phamician 
Arisu '' under User-ka-ra Sotep-en-ra Set-nek.ht Merer Mi
Amun, the first king of the twentieth dynasty.1 

Thebes is the capital of the Middle Empire, and a new 
deity, Amun, the God of Thebes, presides over it. Its princes 
were long the vaBSals of" the legitimate dynasties of Herakle
opolis. The first of whom we know, Entef 1., claimed to be no 
more than a simple noble. His son, Mentuhotep 1., still calls 
himself /wr, or subordinate king, and it is not until three gen
erations afterwards that Entef IV. throws oft' the supremacy of 
the sovereigns in the north, assumes the title of monarch of 
"Upper and Lower Egypt, and founds the Eleventh dynasty.
Sayce, Herod., 323-325. 

Manetho held that the fourth Egyptian dynasty was a. for
eign dynasty.2 August Knotel believed 8 that there has been 
but one dog-star period in Egyptian history altogether, the 
known one from B.c. 1322 to A.D. 139, after they bad invent
ed an intercalary day once in four years ; that, therefore, all 
earlier dog-star periods have only an astrological value. The 
Shepherd Philition (Philistion) is a collective name of Phami
cian or Philistian Shepherds, hence Cheops (Goub, Khufu) and 
Kephren (Khafra) are put forward as Shepherd Kings. The 
hatred which the Egyptians felt towards their pyramids, the 
severe repression of the religion and the oppression of the 
whole people by Cheops (Khufu) and Kephren (Khafra.) make 
this seem probable, and Knotel considers the first three dy
nasties a.s the Old Monarchy and Manetho's fourth dynasty the 
first Hyksos-dynasty. Consequently, all the following dynas
ties to the twelfth (Shepherd dynasty) were kings of frneigl-. 
origin but who had become completely established in Egypt.' 

• Sayee, 469. 
• Heeren, Africa, ll. 197, 411 . 
• with Boeckh. 
• Knlltel, 10, 12. 
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Abrabm. means Phoonician Shepherds and Arab nomads. 
Josephus had made up his mind probably, when he replied to 
A pion, that he should endeavor to show that the HyksoiJ' were 
his own Jewish ancestors! And, as fa.r north as Hebron, he 
was perhaps correct. Josephus would have accepted almost 
any Phamician or Chethite Shepherd King as a forefather, it 
is supposed, since he either suspected or well knew that the 
ancestors of the Memphian, Xoite (ChOite) and Herakleopoli
tan d:fna.sties had been either Phoonicians, Philistians, Karu, 
Amalekites or Arabs. But he had Exodus, i. 11, before him, 
which made it desirable to get a Hyksos 2 ancestry a little 
later than the time of Ramses (as the city Ramses mentioned 
in Exodus, i. 11, was not an easy obstacle to get around). 
Hence he wanted something posterior to B.O. 15Q0-1400 on 
which to rest his argument. 

A perishing Syrian my father, and he ' went down' to Misraim. - Deu· 
teronomy, xxvi. IS. 

According to Petrie, p. 209, each of the three greatest pyra
mids at Gizeh has a temple on the eastern side of it. The 
mins of the temples of the Second and Third pyramids still 
remain ; and of the temple of the Great Pyramid the basalt 
pavement and numerous blocks of granite show its site. Khu
fn's temple is more destroyed than the others, the causeway of 
it being larger and more accessible from the plain than are 
the causeways of the temples of Khafra and Menka.ura. In all 
the tombs of the age of the Pyramids the kings are called the 
Great Gods 3 and had more priests than any of the original 
deities} On the walls of the burial chambers of Una, Teta., 
Merira., and Merenra, of the 5th and 6th dynasties, incised in-

1 Dunlap, Vestlgetl, 9IJI); Joeephue c. Apion. I. 1040, 1(,.1, lOllS. 
• Sayoe, Herod. L 4410, giYeB the Semitic n&mee: Baitee (19),Ben&l (40), Arklee 

(00), Aphaphi• (1-l), -too yean. Petrie, Tanis, L p. 12, admits that the Hyboe are 
a s-Hio people ; 80 doe• Joeephna. The latter deriYea hla origin from the Khati 
(the Beni 'Heth).-Ezek:iel, xvi. 8. The Arabs dedaoe deeoent from the mother'• d<le. 
The Khati bore away from Khebron ('Hebron) ilo Arad on the aonth, to Gua 
(AAh) on the weat; Yfff'Y maohu the Sheikh Arari to-day (of a eonnteDAnee aomewhat 
III'I'MIUUh) rolea over nearly the whole of ancient Edom from Mount Serbal in the 
SiDaitio peulunla tO the neighborhood of the Dead Sea. So that the Khati m&'f han 
been Hyboa, enough to eait Exodua and Joaephua, and Andah. 

•nmer aa. No iDolaed in110ription in the three 1argeat pyramids at Ghizeh. But 
ODe on the lid of Menltaara'• oof6n. 

• Petrie, P!ramids. p. ~-
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scriptions abound. But the Phrenicians, Philistians, Am.alek
ites and Shasu poured in, carrying with them the Palestine 
habit. of erecting temples on High Places, which in Egypt 
would have to be made artificially, not having such natural 
elevations as those of Gabaon, etc. Diodorus tells us that 
"although the k:.ings built them for their own burial it hap. 
paned that none of them was interred in the Pyramids. For 
the masses, both on account of severe labor at the works and 
many cruel and violent acts done by these kings, indignantly 
held them to blame, and threatened to tear the bodies to 
pieces and despitefully cast them out of their tombs. And 
therefore when he was dying each directed his relations to 
bury him in an unknown place and secretly.'' 1 This is one 
way of concealing what the priests did not choose to tell. 
They were proverbially uncommunicative ; and such a story 
about the greatest works of man leads us to suppose a religious 
motive for the erection of the two largest pyramids at Gizeh. 
But the king may have been buried in the Great Pyramid. 
As the Bible mentions that the Kananites buried their kings in 
the High Places, it is not unreasonable to assume that around 
Khufu's Pyramid others would be built. To Saturn and Osiris 
the power over Darkness was ascribed. Osiris-S&hou, God of 
the star Orion, was conductor of souls in the other world.2 The 
God Aton was at Memphis.3 The Semite beheld his Saviour 
in Mith.r&-Adoni-la'hoh. Osiris was the Egyptian Saviour, 
their Light of the world. Typhon is the darkness of night.~ 
The Mount of Adon was near where we see the Dipper.5 

1 Diodor. Sio. I. 58, p. '74. 
1 Mupero, Guide du JluMe, 1111. 
• ibid. 42. Adon u a mere D&me wu called in Egypt A teD, lllld Atunia in Italy; 

(compare Tnnep and Tania). With Aton oompare the ll&llle TcmacA in .Joahua, :ui. 
23. 25. The doctrine of Llg/11 and Darlmna (aymbolised in the .tory of Adonia) wu 
familiar to the Egyp~ It wu the main theory of the Oriental Philoeophy, appear
ing not only in the myth of Iaoohoe but even in the aocount of paradiee.-G1111. i 5-
16; ii. 8, 9; iii ]~; ll&iah, v. 00. 

• n~u venantem.-de llide, 18. The Hindaa fear the 1pirit. of night,-the reip 
ofdarlmea 

I form t!Ho Light and oreate Darlmeu. *-laiah, zlv. '7. 
Thou doetfill at daybreak the plaoeof his ~~~em eye in On.-Litany of Shu.-Reo

ords, lt. 189. 
R& oommenoed wUh the earth, lllld )lll8liq through the he&Yen .tope in the l'elion 

of the Depth Hades, in which he- to wish to Biay.-Lenormant, lM originea, L 462 • 
• Mauey, n 169; Isaiah, ltiY. 13. The Qiblah of the laid! and Sabians ia the 

pole atar.-ChwoJ.ohn, Sabier, L 299. 

*The One principle of the uniYene, acoording to the Egyptiana.-Cory, p. 321. 
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Starting from the ascertained datum of the Menophres-era., 1 

according to which in B.c. 1322 the helia.ca.l rising of Sirius 
took place on the first day of Thoth, and reckoning backwards, 
it follows that in the years B.o. 30lo-3007 the 9th of Epiphi of 
the lunar year (W a.ndelja.hr) happened on the first of Thoth of 
the fixed year ; which event the Papyrus Ebers marks as oc
curring in the 9th year of king Ba.-kerh-ra. (Bioheris, in Mane
tho) of the 4th dynasty, being next but one to Men-ka.u-ra., and 
next after Ratoises, in Ma.netho!s list.2 A glance at the Aby
dos and Sa.qqara.h lists shows that what Ma.netho wrote Ra.t
oises the other lists wrote (Ta.tefra. or) Ra.ta.tef. It shows that 
Kha.-f-ra. in these two lists immediately followed Ra.ta.tef, while 
in Ma.netho's list Bicheres follows next to Ratoises. The vari
ations are striking, but the resemblances even more to be 
observed ; for a. comparison between the names Ta.t-ef-ra. 
and Kha.-f-ra. might be instituted, with a. resulting suspicion 
against these names a.s possibly manufactured. Another 
thing is not to be left out of sight. There were many pyra
mids besides those 'three largest ones at Gizeh ; ' but is there 
any evidence that the others, such as the pyramid at Abu 
Roash, or those of Da.hshur, had temples annexed to them on 
the east side, as at Gizeh? Mr. Petrie mentions temples to 
the three great pyramids at Gizeh, the remains of them are 
there. These are all that he speaks of. So with the pyram
idal tombs of Pepi and Merenra, no temples 8 to them that 
we remember seeing mentioned; Sanefru (Snofru) had no pyt·
amid and no annexed teJpple. Khufu had both. The superb 
temples annexed to the three pyramids at Gizeh seem to have 
indicated something more religious than the deification of a 
king or kings ; and the Pitcher and Ram are symbols apper
taining to a deity, like Num, Kneph, Seb, Osiris, etc. It is to 
be noted that Khnoumu-Khufu (scrawled in red ochre) was 
not written where it could be seen, but in one of the 'chambers 
of construction,' one of the attic spaces left vacant to prevent 
too much weight resting on the 'king's chamber,' and only 
reached by difficult climbing up a perpendicular well. So 
that at the quarry some workman must have written it on one 

• LauUl hu llhown Ulat the era of Jleuophda, mentioned by Theon, came to 1111 

end in B.C. 1891, md Jleaophlia moat haYe reigned B.C. 2781.-Sayoe, Her. 8!~0. note-
• See Dllmichen, Die Gr~~te his jetzt aufgefoudene •iohere Anpbe Uber die Regier

angaeit alne.lgypt.. Kilniga aua dem alten Reloh, PP- 8-18. 
• No temple annexed to the tomb of Teta, fint king of the Sixth dynasty. 

9 
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of the blocks while the pyramid was in C0111'86 of erection, 
otherwise it would have been written or incised in the 'king's 
chamber' or at least some accessible portion of the structure. 
Now the sarcophagus in the Great Pyramid bears no inscrip
tion, and is too large not to have been placed in position before 
the roof was put on, as it is nearly a.n inch too wide for the 
beginning of the aacending pass&ge.-Petrie, Pyramids, p. 
216. It is hardly probable that the scrawls of Khufu's oval 
may have been intended to represent Bal, who, by a certain 
theory of the priests, was regarded as Saturn (Adon, Rimmon, 
descended to Hades), Osiris, and Sol.1 Still the pyramid's 
temple was located towards the east in order to face the ' Sun
rise of the Resurrection,' and the North Gate faced Orion. As 
:Mena and Teta had their priesthoods, there is no reason why 
every king should not have had his priests. But Mena and 
Teta are open to the suspicion of being names of the Moon
god ai;ld Tat (Taut, Hermes) ; while Khufu seems to be an 
altered name of Kub (Saturn). This makes the difference be
tween the Gizeh names and other kings' names. The Great 
Pyramid was in a graveyard of the priests and nobles. 

Savage Saturn (Kronos1) devourer of young children, 
Born from heaven, earth's hollow coneealed.-Nonnus, mil. M, M. 

Khufu's ca.rtouche was found on the blocks of the Great 
Pyramid, and it is sometimes spelled Kh-f-u (Kefu). But 
Kheops built the vast monument of his religion at a period so 
remote from the time where the certain data of profane his
tory begin, that we have no measure with which to estimate 
the width of the abyss which separates the two epochs. The 
Fourth Egyptian dynasty appea.rs in the presence of extreme 
civilization. Khufu marries Sat-t (Sat, with a feminine ter
mination t) the daughter of Sanefru (at a period when the 
obelisk was already erected to the Sun). Sate was God of 
Light. Set was the Sun, sada mea.nt fire, flame, el sadi, 
"the mighty" firegod Sat-uranos, Saturn (Karanos, Kronos), 
while Asat (Ashat) is firegoddess Aso.ta, Hestia, Uesa.ta, 
Vesta I Consequently, Sat-t, the daughter (T) of Saneferu and 

• Diad, lriv. 270, 272 meoti0118 • all the Gods beneath. around Saturn,'-' that dwell 
under Tartarua.' Compare 'Gods uoending out of the earth. '-1 Samuel, :nviii 18. 
The Hebrew here preaeota evidence of an aoquaintanee with 10methiDg reaembliug the 
Eleuaini&n M:yateriea. 
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wife of Khufu. has the name of Satis the firegoddess of Syria ; 
for F..sat, in Ethiopic, and i&\tu, in .ABsyrian, mean "fire." 
The accompanying deities of this period of the Fourth dy. 
nasty are Saad, Set, Taut or Tat, Khem, Seb (Sev, or Seph), 
Saf, an ancient Oodde88 of books and, perhaps, chronology (?}, 
at Memphis; Kneph, Khnum, Hor, Osiris, Apis, etc.; and all 
points to a later period than it has been customary to se
lect as the date of the pyramids. In fact, the profile of the 
'hand with the thumb' is read d and t; so that Khufu's 
wife's name was probably Sad.t. Diodorus gives Khufu's 2nd 
successor the name Khabrues (Herodotus gives Chephren) 
which can as well be referred to the Phrenician-Hebrew roots 
cabar, gheber or chaber, cabir, as to the Egyptian root kheper 
or khoprl. Tunra of Memphis, priest, and perhaps author of 
the &kkara.h list of kings, has clearly the name Aton, Atunis 
(Adon Ra.) ; he must have lived after Ba.mses II. in the nine. 
teenth dynasty. 

nl K{>O- ~o...,.,n;,., .... , Bollflrropa ,...;a..., 
uilpuoBo ~"' «llrf'IKp~•dbor ~r.-Nonnns, xxvii. 54, 55. 

Neither the natives nor writers were agreed as to who built 
the Great Pyramid. Some said that it was constructed by 
Khufu, others that these were erected by other kings, for in
stance, the Greatest by Armais, the second being the work of 
Amosis, and the third that of Maron.1 Nonnus, Dionysia.c, 
xviii. 49, mentions Maron as Charioteer of Dionysua-Bromios. 
The tomb of Kronos (Saturn) was in the Caucasus in the 
mountains, where he was represented as the devourer of chil
dren.2 Saturn-Kronos came into the country of the South 
and gave the entire ~ypt to the God Taaut.8 "Kronos, there
for~, whom the Phrenicians call Israel, king of the country, 
and subsequently, after the end of his life, established in the 
star of Kronos, having an only-begotten son (by a native 
nymph called Ain Obret 4) whom on this account they called 
leoud, the Only-begotten being even now so-called among the 
Phrenicians, when very great dangers befell the country owing 
to war, adorned his son with the regal apparel and, having 

• IDauD iu DiodorliJI, L p. 75, S M. 
• a-tme Homily, v. 28. 
• OreUi, Sauoboa, p. 88. 
• AD oyerflowillg spring. 
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erected an altar, sacrificed him as a victim." 1 We here see 
what was done on Saturn's altars, even in the cities of the 
dead to the UJ68f, of the Nile. His temple in Egypt was out
side the city limits : compare the location of the Great Pyra
mid outside the city limits, in the west, in the mountain. It 
was the common idea of the Gods in Egypt, Phmnicia and 
Babylonia, that they wandered about there during their 
earthly life, taught men useful inventions and arts, where 
cities and monuments built by them and even the places of 
their birth and death were everywhere shown.2 The Great 
Pyramid, like the others, faced the north, but its orientation is 
not exact. The setting out of the orientation of the sides 
would not be so difficult! The attempt at correct or incorrect 
orientation had its origin in religious views, probably con
nected with the relation of Orion to Osiris. Blessed is He 
who comes from the valley of the shadow of death a corpse 
and mummy, yet rises from Sheol in Orion and comes out from 
Orion, preserved, in the east of heaven ! 

Kadmah le Shems !-Ezekiel, viii. 16. 
Seven miles to the southeast from upper Bethhoron is 

Gabaon,4 whose conical summit is just hidden hy the loftier 
peaks of Benjamin.5 There was the Great Highplace at Ga
ba.On, sacred to the Lord of "lightning and thunderbolt." 5 

The Great Waters in Gabaiin.-Jeremiah, xli. 12. 

The temples of Mene in the cities of Asia Minor stand nearly 
always on height.s.7 

The name A pi (Hapi) was already given to the Sacred Sym
bol of Water when the oldest pyramids were erected near 
Memphis. The pyramid age precedes the 11th and 12th dy
nasties and seems to represent the Philistians or Phamicians 

• Philo; in Enaebina.-Movera, p. 130. The Jew1 were called (in Assyrian) Iaudi 
and Iaudaai.-Schrader, Keilin. n. d. A. T. 188. Compare tho nau. leoud, Judah. 

• Movers, 12f. 
• See Petrie, 125, 126, 211, 212. 
• Gibeon. Compare the namea llb.b, Akabah, Gaba, aud Kob, or Kebo, the aot-

tingSnn. 
• Newman'• Tranll, p. 280. 
• Genesia, iz. 14, 16; Exod1111, :r:iz. 16; J'ndgel, i. 7: Adoni-bemk, the king' a DUDe. 
' Blan, Beitrlge sur phlinildochen JlUndmnde, in Zeitaohr. D. M. G. ix. 811. With 

Jfene oompare tho namea Ar-mene (Lunar Mt.), Armenia, Harmene (name of a city), 
and Harmonia (Spouse of Kadm01). 
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in Egypt. In all the tombs of the pyramid age the kings are 
called Great Gods (nuter a.a.), and had more priests than any 
of the original deities.1 To Khufu's oval are prefixed the 
creative signs of Saturn, the water jug and the ram. The 
Kufa (probably from Negeb, Philistia, the Bed Sea, or Lower 
Egypt) in name resemble Khufu and the Kefa.2 The ram be
longs to Amen, the water to Osiris, while Kneph (Khnu.m
Khufu) has both signs. Old heavy-kneed Kronos, lancing 
rain, would have both symbols, the water-jug and the ram. 
In the case of the Great Pyramid the ancient and modern 
authorities lead to a doubt whether Khufu ever was buried 
there.a The fact that Khufu's grandson has the hieroglyphs 
ka-ar-u immediately following Khufu's cartouche suggests 
the reading Khufu-Karu ; agreeing with what Herodotus said 
about the presence of the Philistine Shepherd and his flocks 
around the pyramids. Khufu built the Great Pyramid (per
haps as a tomb of Saturn) expecting to be buried in the tomb 
of Khnum according to Palestine custom. In the two cham
bers of the Great Pyramid there were, according to Edrisi, 
two vessels found ; no body nor any indication of its former 
presence remains, and Khufu's sarcophagus 'is without a lid/ 
although three pin-holes are .seen by which one might be fas
tened on. The Second Pyramid has the resin still remaining 
in the pin-holes a.nd a piece of the cement is left sticking in 
the grooves, which show that it had been fastened strongly, 
while the violence employed to break the sarcophagus so as 
to get the lid oft' showed that it had been used for something. 
Some bones were found in it which proved to be those of an 
ox.5 Now the use and occupation of the Second Pyramid, in 
some way, can thus be proved; but in the circumstance that 
the plug blocks were let down firmly into their places, exclud
ing all access, there is no evidence that Khufu or some one 
else was placed in the sarcophagus now to be seen in the 
Great Pyramid. That the Arabs in the time of the Caliphs 
carried the ox-bones into the Second Pyramid and placed 
them in Khafra's ¥rCOphagus cannot be maintained because 

I l'etz:ie, 2(19. 

I Kemiok, u. 1(18. 

I Pekie, Pyramids, 116 ; Diodorua, L M, p. 73. 
• Kearick, I. 1 OS. 
• ibid. I. 108, qao'-a Belzoni, L 426. When Camby- killed Apia at Jlemphia 

the pn.te buried him ~y. 
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Mariette found ox-bones on the floors of some ancient tombs 
and because the Apis and the Meneuis (Mnevis) were sacred 
and divine symbols of Osiris-Dionysus, or Hermes, and we 
do not know that the ancient priests did not put them there. 
In this uncertainty it must not be forgotten that the Sphinx 
shows that Gizeh was holy ground, and this is further evi
denced by a temple added to each of the three largest pyra
mids ; consequently, beyond the fact that Osiris was wor
shipped in that loca.lity, we cannot know what the priests did 
with either the first or the second pyramid.1 Petrie makes no 
mention of any resin remaining in the pin-holes of Khufu's 
sarcophagus ; but he found one end lifted up on a pebble, 
which indicates that a secret passage was sought and the peb
ble had been brought in from outside, 2 before any 811l&Sh.ing 
was done in the pyramid. 

On the high places of Iud.a.h incense was burned to the 
planets, sun, moon, and stars.• The high places of Isarel be
longed to the Mithra worship and the Osiris worship. On_thcm 
were· '' all the Bethi ha-bamoth (a.ll the temples of the high 
places)" in the cities of Sa.maron.-1 Kings, xiii. 32. 

The bamOth Ann (the high places of On), thesinoflsu-el, aball be destroyed. 
-Hosea, x. 8. 

Petrie found the fragments of the statues of Khufu and Kha
fra at Gizeh. There were Gods (statues) placed in the temples 
of the high-places and they were worshipped there.-1 Kings, 
iii. 2 ; 2 Kings, xvii. 29, 32. The Bamoth Ba.l, Beth El and 
Gabaun (Gaboon), were the Hebrew high-places, natural pyra
mids ; the greatest was Gabaun. 

• The quarriell of Tourah uad Ku&rah (noi too w away) were doubt!- -ployed 
to aupply theee pyramids with boildin( material, but the eulieat iniCription Ia to 
Amuia of the 17th or 18th dyuuty. No oarlouohe ooneapouding with the name• there 
inacribed bM hem fo.ind.-Kenriok, L 118. In connection with the viotoriea .of the 
Theban dynuty a' a Ia• period oYer the Hylalc. it may be here stated that Adolf 
Erman CAegypten, p. 61) pota RamRa ll. in the 18th century B.C. and Tot111011llL in 
the 15th oentnry B.C. Tbe ancient pri.._. are aai.d to have entered his tomb IUld rifled 
the mummy of this laat kiDg. 

• Showing that there were no broba pieees of atone (ued in the conatruotion of the 
pyramid) th1111 at hiUld inlide, •• there were at a later period after a foroible entriUloe 
wu made. Petrie henoe infen that the attempt wu made (to opeD the 8U'OOpbagua) 
lOJIIJ prior to the time of HerodottlL 'n1ia WUllld imply that the NCNC fmtraace wu 
lmown m the pri01ta, but not to the public ; S$nbo lmew the eakauoe OD the North 
aide well. 

• 2 Kinp, xxili. 5, 1 a 
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Bun on Gab.OD, be at.lll; and Ira'h (Koo11) In valley Alloun !-Joshua, 
lL 12. 

The Egyptian pyramids were high places, probably, of the 
Kefa. The pyramids of Khufu and Khafra I had temples at
tached to them, which cannot fail to remind us of the temples 
of the high-places in the cities of Samaria. But it may be 
said that "a pyramid is always found in a cemetery," and 
that the pyramids are places of burial. So were the high
places ; they contained the bodies of the kings.-Ezekiel, xliii. 
7. Phoonicia even exported to Egypt the acid used in mum
mifying the bodies, the pyroligneous acid mentioned by G. 
Seyft'arth. 

There were two especial names of Saturn, the Earth-god 
and God of Sheol-Hades, deserving some attention in this con
nection. They are Seb 2 and Keb.8 Kebo is the descending 
(ad lnferos) Sol-Saturn. How far Kebo is connected with the 
Kefa as Tum-worshippers, and how closely Kebo (Kefa) and 
Khufu' are to be connected, may be a question possibly, but 

• Compare Kephirah, a Canuni~ town, mentioned in Joahna : Barl!th (with 
Abaria), and larim (with Harameiu, Hermee, Huram) with Ram, RamM and Ranues. 
The entire 3d ll'cYptian dynaty hu Syrian n&meL 

s AU tbiDga an born fiOm Satam. See Hsiod, Tbeogony, '283-'288, for the Water 
of Life in Hadea ! J!'mm. the &by. below.-Den~ x:nili. 13. Seb ia, aooording to 
MuMy, IL 5, Star-god, u well u Birth-God. Compare Seb& (Gen. L 7), the namea 
&boa (DionJIIIUI), Sabi, Saba, Jo.Seph : U.O aona of Aaonb, Bona of Souba, Sou of 
&bill, Sou of Sub&i, Soaa of Safai (-1 Eadru, Y, SO, 81, 83, IU}, Aaubah (-2 Cbron. 
xx. 31), W&babinSufa (-Numb. ui. 14),8hufu, Aaaph, Sophia and8eb (Sev, Satum). 
-BeoorU, 'l'i. 105. In Syriao, Seb meana to be old.-Jarria, Gen. 168. Snpha ia 
Satnm'aland; aJ.o Sapb&oh in 1 Chrou. xix. 18. Hemdotu aDd Diodorus make no 
~ 11118 of the dynutyliat& DiodorJU makes no pretenaiona of the sort. In one of 
the chambera of the Great Pyramid ia found the ahield of Khufu, bnt, prefixed to it the 
jq and the ram. Th- lll'tl found with the figmea of the mm-headed God of Thebee, 
COIIUDODly called Kneph, Knoom, eto.-Kenric:lr, IL 119. 

• Brupah, Zei~hr. fUr Agypt. Spmche, 1881, p. t; Btrypt, L 2'1. Dionyaua S&boa 
(Saturn, Krunoa) wu adored in Ambia, and probably u the Water of 8&b&, Beer 
Sheba. 

• -pare IIIICh - .. A.bh. Iabb, Qeb, Kebo, Alrib&l,~. lakObua, lg
&hl!a (1 Chron. iY. 9). Keblle, Akb&l, Geb&l, Knbele, Iakouf, Kafu, Akouf, A.kbb&, 
Aku.-1 Bldr&a, Y. 31, 98, 39. Keb ia Seb.-Lep.ina, 181U, Berlin Abdemy. Iaa&c 
Taylor bsa Kefa. 

Kepheaa, wretched eon of Palinnru.-Ar&taa, phainomena. 
Por he •1• tbM Klpbeu ia Adam. And, too, the bird, the Swan who ia with 

the Bean, ia the pneuma iD the koamoa,- maaioal beiDg, a BJ1Dbol of the apirit.
Hippolyt-. p. 1~. Dunobr. Adam ia Adoaia, JIUbra, Oairia ; not to aay Kl!ph01111, 
lakoub (lakoab, Kiib), 1111d Khufa. Br.l, by a certain docmne of the pries&a wu boih 
&tuna and SoL Zeu, Had-, Helioa and Dioayana were one and the aame. 

Saturn wu the God of Had-, in Homer, Phoenicia, lar&el, and Bgypt. He oorre-
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Suph is a. derivative of Seb (Sa.tum) ; consequently the name 
Khnfu in hieroglyphs and the name Suphis in Ma.netho are 
both forms of the names of Saturn, like Kebes (Phoonicia.n
Greek), Khembes and Khemmis 1 into which Keb and Khem 
have been change<L Petrie found two separate specimens of 
Khnfu's standard and a. part of his ca.rtouche. Many defects, 
instances of neglect and want of care in finishing the interior 
of the Great Pyramid, surprising in " such a. magnificent 
piece of work," were noticed by Petrie. Kneph is, however, a. 
God of Hades, like Osiris.2 To Khufu's oval are prefixed the 
crea.tiv~ signs of Saturn, the water-jug 8 and the ra.m, which also 
belong to Kneph. There is no similar prefix of a. determina
tive to a. king's name in any other instance out of the hundreds 
of names, a.nd thousands of variants, known (Petrie, 152). 
Kneph was the Creative Power, he presided over men, 'the 
God who forms on his wheel the divine limbs of Osiris'-' the 
sculptor of all men ' (Rawlinson, I. 831). On the monuments 
bearing the no.me of Khnumu Khufu o.t Giseh and at W a.dy 
Ma.gha.m, there a.lsp occurs, with different titles, the name of 

IIJlODda to Set iu Palestine and the Eutem delta of the Nile. To Saturn-Moloch the 
laraelites, Moabites and Ph<EDiciana offered up their children. Hia uame 'II'U El in 
Phamicia, from elah to "go up," "aaoend," in the heaveu, u the IID!lriae; and the Ia
raelitea were, at leut at a late period, directed to perform no lll&llnallaborou Satur-day, 
Satam'e day I In Egypt, Satnru'a temple wu erected out.ide the city. Like the dead, 
he belonged OffWide; like the pyramids, hia place wu toward. the ai.nking BUll in the --G. :Mu.y uaertA that "the hmgnAt!" of monotheism reachea ita olimu in the 
hymns and addr811Me to Amen-R&, the one god, one in all hie worb and ways." 

Eleb is a valley· a nama iu 1 Samuel, rrii 19,-perhapa me&Ding "uoeut;" the re
vene of Tum and Kebo or Keb. 

' Diodorus, L 1 M, again alten the name Khemmie to .A:rmaio., Khafra to Amuie 
or .Amm&ia, and Mnkerin011 to lnarun ; leading to the auspioiou that aomethiDg ia eon
real«! here. Pliny could lind out nothing of their hiatory. Here four names, atleaat, 
&I'll found for the reputed builder of the Great Pyramid. Diodorue, L 8i, 38, abowR 
himself to be uo blind follower of Herodotua; but he puts Khufu and his two aaccee
I!OrB poaterior to Remphia.-ibid. L 62. Diodorna and Herodotaa seem, however. to 
have ra.ther followed the Thebau line in 110111e particulars, u the making the greatest 
p)'T&Diid builders nbeequent to the Tl&ebato Seeostria of the 19th dyuuty. See Heeren 
Africa, II. 208, u to Diodorua being Ullder Thebau iufl.aences. 

1 Rawlinaou, L 829. 
• The -ter ia poured ou the wheel with which Kneph forma the divine limba of 

Osiris. See lar.iab, :div. 8, mx. 10. Kuaph Ia the leader of the oeleatial goda.-Ken
rick, L 803, 814. Kneph iathe God of life. The queen is led by the God Kueph and 
the Goddeaa Hatbor, who atretohea out to her the key of life, to the puerperal bed.
Kenrick, IL 200. Ia'hoh (laohoh) ia the potter (-llllliah, biY. 8) u Kueph was, in 
Kept. 
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Khufu himself.1 In the inscription on Hermapion's obelisk -
the Sun is called the Great God o.nd Lord of heaven, Lord of 
Time, Horus (Lord of Light), &11 which appellations belong 
to Osiris (as Saturn-Chronos, ,or Lunus and Sol). Osiris is the 
Persian Mithra. who formerly reigned at Heliopolis. The 
nRme Khnuma.-Khufu, ' he who is united with Khufu,' would 
imply the union of the soul of Khufu, ' the fabled builder of 
the pyramids' with Khnum-a not uncommon idea in the case 
of the dead united to Osiris. Or it might, taken literally, 
mean that Kronos was incarnate in Khufu. The pitcher and 
ram are Saturn's emblems. See Hesiod, Theogony, 783-786; 
Deuteronomy, xxxiii. 13. Saturn's emblem in Arabia was a 
black stone. 

In Egypt there were many tombs of Osiris.2 His sufferings 
and death were represented in what were called the Mysteries 
of the night 8 and it was natural that the Egyptians should 
have his tomb. The Great Pyramid is so placed that its faces 
front the four cardinal points. Hence, if we suppose a square 
whose sides are infinitely prolonged so as to extend to the 
four cardinal points of the world, we shail have an immense 
cross which cuts the circle of the horizon in four places. It 
was in the centre of this cross that the tomb of Osiris was 
placed. This tomb was that of the beneficent Spirit of Nature, 
of Osiris who had been put to death by Typhon. The floor of 
the ' King's Chamber' is very irregular in its level, not only 

1 Petrie, 1118. Of ooune, this ia not euily explained. Although Khufu, Khafra, 
Uld Men-bura were deified, and temple. 1tood before their pyramida, yet the word ar
chitect (feoit) standi onlJ before Khufu'• IIAIDe, not before the other two nameL But 
if ~other two had aa much right to maA:.! their own tombs u Khufu, why i.e not. the 
f~dl prefixed to their namea? The ram - Creator. The pitcher - "to pour." Both 
apply to &tum at the Styx.-lloven, Phlln. 159, may also be oompared with Heaiod, 
783-786; Gen. ii. 7; Homer, D. ...U. 99. 

1 delaide, 20, 21; Diodor. I. 21. 
•llankind, p. 607-009; Herodotua, n. 171. :f:t the pyramidal Dr011L Kneph, 

from some point of view, i.e the Sun.-Compare Kmrick, EtiJpt, L 800, 800, 814, 815; 
which identifiea him with Saturn and Oairla. See Nork. Real-Worterbncb, I. ZH, IV. 
158, 159. The placing the aide~ of tbe pyramids facing the cardinal point. i.e carried 
out. in evvry ancient temple in Aaia, even to China. It is the same with the Jewish 
temple. HOMiam, repl'ding the form of ita cultua in general, ~Ionge to the circle of 
the old rttigione and eharea the viewa of antiqnity.-Nork, L 2aO; B&hr, Symb. I. 
118. If we had all the IIOuroetl that mention hia miraolea, Zorouter'• life would ex
hibit surprising parallels to ~e life of Moeea.-Nork, IV. 489, 483. There i.e a striking 
anr.ICJIY ~twfen the poaterior rites of Egyptian aepulture (deaoribed by the textes of 
M. DUmichfnl and the "Rltuel domeatique dea fun~r&Jlles en Annam" (tradmt par 
M. Leaaerteur).-Eugene Revillout, in Revue ~g)·ptoiCJSique, Ill. p. 1114.. 
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absolutely, but even in relation to its colll'8e8. The floor over 
the undermined part (beneath the coffer) at the West end is 
li inches hU,/wo in relation to the first course than it is at 
the S.E. comer ; and along the ~nth side where it has not 
been mined it varies ll inches in relation to the first eourse.1 

But it was meant for a tomb, not a temple. It faced the 
North. 

Adod, Dod} Daoud, Tot, Taut, Thoth, Men, Neith, Neb, Seth, 
Amon, Asar, Osar, Anubis and other deity-names, together 
with the star-gods, show an emigration into Egypt from 'the 
East, an emigration of religious ideas at the same time. Saba
ism poured in. Brngsch, Histoire d'Egypte, I. p. 24, men
tions ' Sabians of Pharaoh, priests in monuments of the time 
of the pyramids.' 3 .Anubis is the horizon-ring that indicates 
the sepulchral-worship at the pyramids. The sun is led by 
.Anubis from the world of light to darkness and from dark
ness again to light. He is Hermes psnchopompos, the body 
watcher of Osiris.• Thebes worshipped in the Ram the Vernal 
EquinoL 5 The Arab tradition a.ssnmes that Sabi, the mythic 
founder of Saba.ism, is buried with his father Seth and his 
brother Henoch under the pyramids.' The ram-headed, 
K.hnum is the Living Breath, the Lord of the distributions of 
water.7 Chnemn is Kneph, and Kneph is ram-headed, at 
Thebes, like Zeus and Ammon.8 Chnemu Chufn (the name) 
is already written with the known figure of the ram (Chnemn, 
Kneph).9 .And the ram is the emblem of life, identifying 
Kneph's vitality with that of Khufn. So that the ram-worship 
was in existence already at the time when the Great Pyra
mid was being finished. The Osiris-worship and the worship 

• Petrie, 88. The cofl"er in the Great Pyramid ia not finely wrougbt.-Petrie, M. 
The top of the coft"~r ia broken away .U at one ooruer.-ibid. p. 90. 

• Compa-re Tnd-eua, a proper uame in Homer. 
• Knlltel, Cbulu, p. 108. S.bn n peru. 
• KDIItel, p. 1 Oli. 
•ibid. p. 101. The Bam indioatee the DiTine llliDd nd Creator.-BeY. Y. 6; 

uii.S. 
• ibid. p. 1M. 
'ibid. p. 107, 111 . 
• ibid. p. 100, 117. 
• ibid. p. 100. Neith, the Goddsa of Baia, wu al10 repreaented u a female Kn•pl• 

with ram'a head. Knlltel, 100; qaotell Chunpoll. Pantheon pl. 6. Quin. Kneph 
(being ungenerate and immortal) ia the Supreme Firat Canse.-Se' de hide et Osiride, 
21. p. 3.'i9. 
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of Phatha (Phtha) of Memphis were very ancient in Egypt.1 

The obelisks that were oldest in E,oypt were nothing else but 
the Two Pi.l1ars that the Phoonicians 2 were accustomed to set 
before their temples, and only later worked with Egyptian 
art, according to the custom of the country, until they ap
peared as an entirely peculiar Egyptian structure. The obe
lisks devoted to Amun-Ra, the mystical Sun-god, exactly cor· 
respond to the Hammanim in the Israelite Bal cultus, the 
two pillars in the temple of the Tyrian Hera.kles.3 Kneph is 
the ram-headed Num-Ra. 4 The kings worship the Gods of 
the country and build temples to them, and Osiris takes his 
place as the Great Ruler of the dead,5 so that the water-jug 
and ram must refer to the resurrection. 

The name .Khafrah is very like the name of the Hebrew 
city Khafi.ra.h.1 Having, therefore, disposed of the SOsim 
(Zuzim), the Amim (Amu), and the Sati (Seth), we may put in 
the SOs, to compete with the Achasah or Achasou for the 
right to be regarded in the composition of the name Hyksos. 

The original name of the Chief of the Exodus mentioned 
in Manetho's story has very much the appearance of having 
been Osarsiph. loseph could not have been the minister 
under a Shepherd (Hyksos) king, else Shepherds could not 
have been said to be the aversion of the Egyptians (Gen. xlvi. 
34). The unfounded opinion that the Hyksos Shepherds were 
the Scythians has long been refuted (Lepsius, Letters, 476, 
478, 479; see the Academy, March 24, 1888, p. 211). A Hyk
sos king would not have given loseph an Egyptian name to do 
him honor, because the Hyksos were Arabian or Philistian 
Semites. loseph would hardly have advised his brethren to 
tell Pharaoh that they were Shepherds, if every Shepherd was 
an abomination to the Egyptians to be quarantined in Goshen 
or Kush and kept out of sight. T4e story looks unreasonable, 
but written, like a novel, with the knowledge of Amalekite tra-

' KnMel, 101, 114.. 
•Like iheJewa.-1 KiDp, ni. 1~; ll Chron. iT. Ill. 

· • KnOtel. 110, 111. 
•ibid. 11~. 
• RawliDIOD, II. M, 85; De Ro~, Recherche., 47~9, M. KAoam wu adored u 

fU' 801lth utile Bgypt;ian border, and at SemJJeh.--See Hupero, HIA Anc. 118, US. 
If Kaueph (Kneph) hu uy relation to the name and laud Kanan, with the termiua
tion in ep (like Tnnep), he wonld ihen, perhapo1, hue t-o be regazded u a God of the 
Lowl&Dden or Canaaul.iell, Batum. 

•Joehna, :niii. 26, Ha Kheperah. Compare Kabira. 
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ditions (as in I. Samuel, xu. 1~15). That the Book of Gene
sis is not pure history throughout, but contains a certain 
amount of matter closely allied to folklore, is an opinion for 
which there is a great deal to be said on grounds independent 
of the critical analysis of the sources of the book.1 The first 
and most certain results of modem Biblical study-says Prof. 
W. Robertson Smith-are that the oldest parts of the Bible 
were parts of a. popular literature.2 The older account of the 
Exodus presents all the marks of a traditional story from which 
geographical detail has been lost through lapse of time.3 

Oral tradition transmitted through so many centuries could 
hardly preserve a full picture of Egyptian life and institutions 
as they were in the time of loseph or of Moses and at no later 
date.~ The Pentateuch represents the Egyptian priesthood to 
us 88 they were in later times. The Book of Genesis paints 
the life of the priests just as it was known to be in later times.5 

No sober critic could doubt that the geography of the Exodus 
is real geography and also of much too detailed a kind to be 
handed down for several centuries by mere oral tradition. 
The geography of the Exodus is not derived from tradi
tion but from research ; the names of the stations were known 
to the writer or supplied to him by othe:rs.8 Compare the 
journey of Joseph into Egypt by caravan in the time of Ptol
emy Euergetes,7 in the third century before our era. There is 
nothing, that we remember, to hinder the Pentateuch being 
written 88 late as the Second Century before Christ. The 
Israelites, and probably the population of the districts where 
the Israelites settled, adored El as Moloch (that is, as Asad, 
Saad, Sada).8 It is quite possible that .,tV (Sd) is a perversion 
of Sada the Fire-god Herakles el Sadai ; for Shd means de
stroyer, spoiler, and demon, like Satan and Seth or Set. See 
Bodenschatz, m. 165, 166. Sthim (Numbers, XXV. 1) may mean 
the Sethim. 

• W. R. Smith. in Cont.mp. BeY. ~ 188'7, p. 600. 
t ibid. Mit. 
• ibid. 498. We rat.h« think U..t Bzodaa wu drawn ap after B.C. 1115, and IMer 

tbaa Daaiel'a prophecla 
• ibid. 496. 
• Koven, Phamizier, L 112, 113. 
• Cont. Review, p. 498. 
• .Jahn, Hebrew Commonwealth, 11111; Joeephaa, A.at.. :di 8, 4. 
• MoYers, I. 83, 318. .Jadgw, xi Mfr; Micah, vi. 7; Amo., "· 98; Numb. JaY. 4. 
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The Egyptians being voluptuous and lazy in regard to 
labors and slaves to the other pleasures, and that in particular 
which has to do with the love of gain, it happened that they 
were very mad with the Hebrews through envy of their pros
perity. For seeing the race of the Israelites flomishing and 
through merit and adaptation to the labors, now distinguished 
on account of "the plenitude of wealth, they suspected that they 
increa.sed to their detriment. And of them some ha.d done 
well under Ioseph but in the course of time had forgotten 
(their obligations), and, the sovereignty having pa.ssed to 
another house, were excessively impudent to the Israelites 
and contrived various injuries for them. For they ordered 
them to cut the Nile into many canals and build walls for the 
cities and mounds (elevations above the River) to keep it back 
from overflowing when it went out over them. And building 
up pyramids they wore out our people.1 But the pasturing of 
flocks around the Great Pyramid was in the time of the Shep
herd Philitionos.1 Exodus, vi. 24, gives Asir ,,ON, while the 
third pyramid at Gizeh has surrendered the name of Asar, Osar 
or Ousir (Osiris) on Menkaura's coffin lid, and Movers I. 43, 
341, finds Asar .,ON in Phoonicia as a deity-name. The name 
Ousir appears on the Seal of Iar in the Abbot Egyptian Mu
seum in the possession of the Historical Society of New York. 
Chaba.s (-Papyrus Magique, p. 208) gives us Asarel; for 
the hatchet, in hieroglyphs, stands for El = God. Chabas 
says that the name of Osiris, in hieratic writing, is As-ra. 
But the vowel a is understood. Osiris is the element, water 
(life). Compare the "well of Ha.sarah" (or, reading the i1 

by St. Jerome's.rule, Asara).-2 Samuel, iii. 26. See Asur;
Gen. x.. 11. and the Beni-Asar. -Joshua, xix. ,24, Asrael 
(Azrael), Asar, Osiris, and Osrain are names one of the Arab 
Death-angel and the others of the God of the Dead. Set was 
worshipped in Philistia. 8 and the Delta. Set was 'fyphon ; 
and Aba.ris was a Typhonian city. The ancients and chiefly the 
Egyptians held that the Jews worshipped Saturnus-Typhon. 

1 lo.ephu, Allt. n 5. Anyone can aee that thi• apeech of Jo~~ephu u a pure 
pieoe of Rhetoric, aod that he wu entirely ignor&Dt of the aWn~ of the Hebrew• 
(Aban, OT Hebronitea) iD Egypt at a very early period, if they ner 110t there. 

• Herodotua, II. 198. Imagine the wallA ~bed by J01ephu to people deacribed 
• forced by their onneen to cruel labor. 

• A plaoe II&IIUid. aftn him, Betenah, or the ' Well of the AdY.-ry. '-Gen. :avi. 
21. Set•Sat&D. 
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The name .A.ba.rah, or Abaris (the Hyksos fort), is so old as to 
have been lost in later times, and according to Lepsius, must 
have been taken from ancient writings. The narratives about 
the Hyksos have a legendary aspect, seemingly popular 
tales in reference to former wars for the possession of Lower 
Egypt ; and these legends may have acquired thape in times 
subsequent to the wars of Aahmes against the Syrians in the 
Delta and at Memphis.1 That these Syrians should have been 
regarded as intruders, particularly by the natives of Upper 
Egypt, was to be expected. That stories in regard to their 
expulsion should refer to them as lepers 2 and connect their 
'march out' with the Jewish Com!Jlonwealth is not surprising, 
and that the name !lase, Mae, should have been borrowed from 
that Aahmes, Masses, or Amosis, while Miriam's leprosy 
serve . uO maintain the connection between the Hebrew narra
tive and the Egyptian a.ccount, at the same time that an oppor
tunity was afforded the Hebrew theologian to plant the flag of 
the Law amid the thunders of Mt. Sinai. The scribe's motive 
was to create a great people under the Law,3 under the priest
hood, not under the Kings ; and how render the Law more 
sacred in the eyes of the people than by representing it as 
divinely given amid the clouds on that awful spot amid whose 
desolation there cou1d be found no sustenance for man unless 
miraculously given by the God of Life, the ever-livi,ng 'I AM.' 
According to Deuteronomy, xiii. 5, the Hebrews were thought 
to be the Hyk:sos, and Joseph expressly says 80.4 But 'Exo
dus' makes the Hebrews march from Ramses to Sinai, while 
Josephus (Ma.netho) lets the Hyksos march from AbariJ to 
Jerusalem. Genesis, xlvi. 34, refers to the. Hyksos, and is 
against the identification of the Hebrews with the Hyksos.
See Boeckh, 292 ; Exodus, i. 11. 

Ma.netho's "dynasties of Gods" 5 are so entirely opposed to 

• Compare Lepeiua, Letters from Egypt, .tc. 428-427 ; Chabaa, Puteara, 51 . 
• JOMphDII oonna Ap. I. 1051, 10M ; - Amenophia. 
• Gen. :rr. 5, 18; Den\. :dii. 5 ; u:-riii. 24. 
• Contra Ap. I. 1052, 1054, 1040. 
• Die M'altethcmiaohen G6tterd.J1111AieD olme Zweifel ana eiDer •hr 8plten Zeit 

hernhren. - Dr. Max UhleDWUI, HaDdbach, m. 46. Alte SchrifWel.ler aprechea. 
gel'lldem TDD mehrcen gleiohzeitirn Repn~ in Aegypten (lll&iah, xi1. 18).-ibid. 
III. 50; Joa. oontra A pion, L U. ID ll.r.netho'a liat of dyuutie. the Phomiciall Shep
herd kings are given u a separate dynuty al~hoagh they onlyi!JB""d them~elve. in the 
Delta, nenr rnled over all Egypt., ud a native dyll&llty of Theban kinp ruled at Thebe& 
oontemporaneou.aly with them.-Uhlem&llll, III. 50. But there are Egyptian ~macta 
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the idea of a Philistian or Phoonician origin of the Egyptian 
nation that it might perhaps be a.ssumed that his and the other 
priests' hostility to the idea lay at the bottom of his state
ments. It must be observed that he never gives the slightest 
hint of a Philistian or Phoonician origin of his nation, nor .even 
mentions these peoples before the 15th, 16th, and 17th dynas
ties, and then as a late invasion. But he uses a system of dynas
ties, lJeginning with the Gods and going back for ages so as to 
eft'ectually dispose (as far as was in the priests' power) of a 
Phoonicia.n-Philistian-Semite origin ! His article about the 
Hyksos to which Josephus refers (Manetho wrote something 
about the "Hyksos ") 1 was probably conceived in this anti
semite spirit. Aware of this, the Jews countered with their 
' ancestors • Seth, Abrahm, Jakab and loseph,-eoupled with 
the" Exodus." So that we may, after all, have to do first with 
Egyptian a.ssumption, then with the counter of the Jewish 
Scribes, and finally with the" contra Apion" of Josephus. It 
is somewhat doubtful, on the evidence, what was the Hyksos 
Invasion (as described in Josephus contra A pion, 1.). There was, 
it is held, an attack upon Egypt in Meneptha's time, both by 
sea and land, by the allies. But this is a very different story. 
To enter Egypt in the time of the 15th dynasty with an army in 

· great force sufficient to overwhelm the natives, it had to be in
vaded from Midian, the Red Sea coast, the Delta or by the road 
of the Philistians to Pelusium. Deuteronomy, ii. 9, 10, mentions 
the Lotanese and tho great people of the Amim (the Amu). 

I hated Aaau (the Baau, Asa or 8a In Hl Selr and In Idumea).-llalaebl, l. 8. 

that- to show that the 17th d,ynuty (at Thebe.) wu 111h.ervient to Apapi, a Hyboe 
.Kmc. 

Lepdu --, at oDe time, to ban nlprded the ftm aed -a dp!Uty u aoll
temporu- aad :Meuea 11ot u aole ruler, liDoe be leta tbe fint two kinga of the lleC· 

ODd dyDUty rale with him.-ibid. lll. 94, IHS. But th- are merely unsupported aon
jecmm..-ibid. 116. The tr.bl• of Ab,.OO. lllld Kuuak ha98 ahown by the sucoeeaiou 
of the myal ovala (cartouchea) that the lrillga of the 12th dynuty joined on to the family 
of Mas, lllld that COII8eCIDently the 2nd aown to the 11th dyua~~tie. moat have reigned 
OODtempaameoualy with the firat in difFerent paris of the oonntry, eo that we are led to 
111apect that npt after :Menea ele1ren different kiJ!cdoma were existing in Egypt to
gether, which ~Mer were lllliied in two and finally in one klncdom.-Uhlemaan, In 911. 
The ten dyuutiee that Mauetho give. reigned before Seaoatria (who belong• to the 12th) 
ud qetber with the)(- family afford a aeqaeuce of 1~ kings witb only tbeir II&ID8B 

lllld repalyean gi'l'llll. Bo Herodotus gives a similar list of 300 from llenee to Seaoa
tria about whom be knows ned to nothing. The entire 7th dyDUiy reigned but 70 day11, 
but had 70 kinp.-ibid. 115. 

1 ChahM, Putean, p. J9; Dtlmicben, Iucrlp. hid. pl.~. 87 ri eqq.; Chabaa, p. 17. 
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How could these Arabs or Phamician Shepherds have got 
across the Nile without an invitation? We have to suppose 
that they had friends in the Delta who were hostile to the 
Memphite regime. The Shepherds held Lower Egypt.' 
African us testifies that they were Phoonicians. 2 

The story that Suphis (Khufu) was disdainful(~) to
wards the Gods (confirmed by Herodotus and Diodorus) is of 
a piece with the account of the Hyksos, that they were cruel 
to the people and hostile to the temples of the Gods. The 
Wahabee Arabs (0-h-b, Oahab) were in Suphah (to the east 
of the Arnonas ; oompare Zubah (Suphah), 2 Sam. viii. 3 ; 1 Sam. 
xiv., 47), as we learn from the Hebrew tradition in Numbers, m. 
14, and that region (the desert east of the Amorite border) is 
proximate to the Aimim, the Zuzim and the Amanites (Cham
manim). Apapi, the Hyksos leader, selected the Canaanite 
Set, as being his own God, to be worshipped, and ordered 
Raskenen (Ba.-Sekenen the Theban sub-king) to do the same. 
The Aimim (Gen. xiv. 5) are not necessarily the same as the 
Amu (Amim.-Deut. ii. 9) which means the Arabs. But the 
remoteness of their location, in Moab, would not have pre
vented their joining the Amu (Amim) in raids into Egypt, 
since the Midianites extended from Moab to the eastern shores 
of the Red Sea, while the Amalekites rode from Egypt to the 
Persian Gull. 

THB BBEPBEBD PIIILlTION. 

Genesis, xxiv. 35, represents Abrahm 1 as an Arab sheik. 
In the oriental philosophy we have Isis (!shah, Light), Nabta 
(Nephthys) Darkness. Light is represented by Sarah (Saras
vati) ; Darkness, by Kedar (Ketura). The Agarenes are rep
resented by Hagar; the Shamah, by Ishmael. 

Abrahm (Brahma) 

f"Lot (Lotan Arabi) 
lacbAq (Iaaaa, Zachel, Zabel) 

Aaa-Bau--L __ --Iaqab = llteala the rim niture of 
Esau Is the Elder atock ; eon of tbe I the Aralian ~u. 

EYil Spirit. The sange man of 
Genesis, :nL 12, 18. 1- I 

(KroDoe) 18rael Negeb 
I ibid. 29. 
'ibid. 9, 10. 
•Geneaia, :u:"ri. M, mentiona SebaA (Seb'a toWD). So, Seb b8d been a Spiao 

Deity! ! 8-8h. See o-aiaa, Luioon 8. 
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The Midianiies are Ishmaeliies 1 (compare Samel, Samael) 
like the Shammah tribe. Here we have a proper genealogy 
of the Arab Hykaos (ldomeans) to begin with. Their diabolic 
character seems to be connected with the words Shemal, Sa
mael, Azazel and Asu. The Hake of the Sos (Sasu Arabs) seem 
to have been the Dukes of Edom.2 Nork represents Keturah 
as the Aphrodite Melainis, Venus sJwtia. 8 Iaqab steals the 
right attached to primogeniture (the blessing) away from the 
Beni Esau, and seems to have claims on the land of Kub (com
pare the Kebt). Abrahm is represented as leader of the 
Shepherds! and, like the Amalekites, owning slaves. A. H. 
Sayee says : The evidence presented by the Egyptian monu
ments is confirmatory of an interesting verse (Numb. xiii. 29) 
where we are told that the Amalekites dwelt southward of 
Judah; the Hittites, Jebusites, and Amorites "in the moun
tain"; and the Canaanites by the sea and in the valley of the 
Jordan. The statement is in complete harmony with the in
cidental notices of early Palestinian geography which meet us 
elsewhere in the Old Testament.~ Achzib, Akko, and even 
Sidon should have belonged to the tribe Aser, but could not be 
conquered. So that" Joshua" proves incorrect on that point. 
-Munk, Palestine, 225. 

The .Maclian • and Amalaq and Beni Kadem 1 came up 
against the Isarelim 8 and encamped on them and carried off 
the produce of tile land, as far as Gaza. They were the Shep
herds (Judges, vi 5) and Ishmaelites (Judges, viii. 24).' In 

• Gen. urrii i8, 88. The Phll!llioiane eacrifioed children to Sakm-KronOti.
Dimlap, 'Veetipa,' p. 207. The Peniane did the Mme. Ameatrie did 110. The He
bre .. puaed them through the fire to Moloch. 

• Gen. :uxvi Gen. uxvi 12, briDp Amalek in amcmg the Beni F..an.. Compare 
Gea. :Uv. 8, 7, whieh brinp in the A.malekitee, Choritea, Kadeeh, md Aimim (Amon); 
aot; to -tiOD the Karnbmaaha and Cbamanitee, with ChaDIOib the Moabite Ari!l. 

•Nork, Real-WOrterbuch, Art. Ketura. 
• Gen. ziii. 2, li, 7, 18; :uiv. 311 ; xvii IS, l:7 ; u. 14. 
1 Academy, Nov. 8, 1881L Hivite ie Khilite, beiug ia Hebrew writte KhiiL 
1 Jiidiau, in the plain of lrloab.-Gen. :aivi. 85; Nlimbem, :uii. f; 'Uxi. 8, 8, . 

•• 10. 
'Stnmp t;o •:r, the Iaaelitee were in the city Kadeeb (where tbe Kheta-. 

when Ram.. IL marched apinet the KheWte (Hittite) king).-Jadgee, xi. 18, 17. 
• TbU word Jar ia -ly, u a fWOPW ft<IIJte, the S;rrian ' Aar • prononnoed Oar, 

• in the Bgyptian name Aar (hierojrl:rpbio) which i• o.iri8, Heairi., Oallir, etc. .&a
riel ia \he Osiri...upl, the Al&rieli&e Angel Asrail the Arcbaugel of the Ieoidi. 

• Gensia, :axn 8, 16, 29. Aad,tea.-ibid. 29; Gen. xiz. 21; xxxvl 2. Lotaan 
ADh8; Beni A dab. See GeD. lL 19, for the Kmmite md hhmaeli&e border. For the 
Hyboa, - Gen. xb. 8, 8, 6, 7, 12; for the extent of \he Abrahmidae, vide Gen. xv. 

10 
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146 THE GHEBERS OF HEBRON. 

one of their raids they got as far north as the Great Plain. 
Madian seems to have carried his ark from Sinai to Moab, and 
to have crossed the Jordan to the River Kis)10n. If :Midian
ites could penetrate so far in the Syrian-Amorite district, they 
must have associated themselves to the Amu in Saue,t and it 
would have been possible, one would imagine, for such a na
tion to have gone from the Gulf of Akaba.h through Sinaite 
vnlleys or round the Sinaite peninsula., on their camels,2 into 
Lower Egypt east of the Nile,-certainly if joined by the Amal
ekites.8 Abra.h.m was the Father of the Arabs as well as the 
Jews.• 

Abrahm Wall circumcised and lahmael his BOD. -Gen. xrii. 26. 
Abrahm was rich in oattle.-Gen. xiii. 2. 

Genesis, :u:. 1, mentions Abra.hm (the Shema.lite or lshma.elite 
Arabs) in the South, between Kadesh and Sur (the Wilderness). 
His people were then in the Negeb. 

Thy father wu an Amorite, thy mother a Katti.-Eseldel, xvi. 8, 45. 

The "Shepherds" adored Set 5 (Sutech), a Palestine deity 
known in the Delta of Egypt. Their kings' names were (ac
cording to Julius Africanus) Semitic, Philistian or Phrenician 
names, such as Salatis, Sa.ites, Sataan, Benon, Archles, Apho
bis, which correspond to Salad, 1 Chron. ii. 30, Set (Seth), 
Benoni, Archal (the Phrenician Hera.kles), Epaphus (lobab), 

18; xx. 1. Bun ia ldnmea_-Gen. xxv. 30; xxxvi. 1, 31. Geneaia, xxv. 9, maltea 
Midian the child of Abrahm and Ketura, who reeemble Adonia (Osiris. Brahma, Bro
miua) and Kntberela (the Benah or Vena). So, too, Asabaq 1Eabaq) baa a name ang
geating the names Aaabnnoi, Esebon, Seb (Sat or Setl, and Dionyau.a, the Arab fire
deity.-Job i. Hi, 16. 

• Gen. xiv. li; Nnmben, xxi. 26, 28. Abrahm ia our father.-John, viii 89; Lull:~, 
i 78. 

• Judges, viii. 21. 
• See 1 Sam. xv. 8, 7; x~ 11, 18. Amalek i• one of the tribes of Aan (Eean) who 

ia Edom (ldumea). 
• 1 Cbroniolea, i 99 IE The Geniua (Angel) Bahaq caJled the world into existeuoe. 

-Codex Nasar II. 288; Norberg. Bakohoe (the Arabian Dionyana, Bak) was, then, 
tbe Arabian Lighi of the world ; for Ba1t, aooordiug to Seyff'arth, Th. Bohr. 4, meant 
• light' in Egyptian, Bhq means aplendena and fulgena, and O&D. be rMd Ba1t by St. 
Jerome'• rule: h -a. 

• The Egyptians regarded Typhon u the Beliaoal Jro.moe ; and they call the 
Typhon Set.-de !aide et O•iride, •1. Henoe it ia clear that Set waa anciently oonaid
ered to he tho flame of the fiery sun ; while the moon waa the plaoe of Osiris and Jsio. 
-de !side, 48. 
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j118t as Khufu corresponds to Akoub, Ako:nph and Kouph, or 
Souphis to Asoube and Souba. among Semites. Flanking the 
eastern entrance into ~aypt we find the Sapha.ritae (Mt. 
Sepher) to the north, and the Aakabara at Chebron or away 
off to the south-east (compare the Beni Kheibar east of Mid
ian), or possibly at the town Khephirah a city of Bani Amin 
(Joshua, xviii 24, 26). Speaking of the Hyksos, Josephus's 
Manetho mentions that these did exactly what Deuteronomy, 
ii 34, iii. 6-8, vii. 5, describes the Jews as having done down 
in the neighborhood of Gaza and Gerar. In Eoayptian, Hak
sos or Hyksos (Ukussos) means rulers of nomads, rulers of 
Shepherds. The Sha.su are the Bedouins. Josephus calls the 
Hyksos "Our Ancestors." The expressions Aba.ris (compare 
the proper name Abar, 1 Chron. viii. 17. Sept. and Aber, 1 
Chron. iv. 18, Septuagint), Typhon, Shepherds,t and " the 
Shepherds at the city called J erusa.lem " in the narrative 2 of 
Josephus's Manetho show the Hyksos Shepherds to have been 
a coalition of forces Syro-Arabian, such as Mr. Birch had to 
examine in his Observations on the Statistical Table of Kar
nak, 14. Palmer (Egypt. Chronicles, II. p. 564) says : Manetho, 
in the passages extracted from him by Josephus, represents 
the Shepherds as not only fortifying A varis, keeping a. force 
near Pelusium 3 (which may be an anticipation), holding Mem
phis and reducing the Upper as well as Lower country, with 
the native rnlers, to subjection, but also as "putting ga1'1isons 
in ~~tech places as were most convenient for the maintenance of 
their supremacy, and for the collection of their dues." In 
Septuagint 1 Chronicles, v. 26, vi. 1, we find the names Xa{JWp 
and L.{Jpf.w (Khabor 4 and Khebron-Hebron) ; but according to 
Lepsius, who quotes Ewald,5 the Hebrew nation originally 
comprised the most south-westerly Semitic tribes a.nd ex
tended to the gates of Egypt, therefore to Pelusium or Abaris.1 

• Lepliaa aad llaapero regarded them u Knahitea.-Wiedemann, p. 290: Maapero. 
Geecbichte, p. 187 11: Bet presided over the foreign land, Phamicia, Syria, the Deeert ; 
aJ.o Bet~ the red crown of Lower Egypt.-Meyer, SO, 40. Tbe goddeuea Anata 
aDd Aatuta, whkh pua u bad nataree, are designated ' creaturea of Set. '-Meyer, •1. 
Tbae codd- are Phomioian and Syrian ; like Seth and the Sethitea. 

I Joa. c. A pion, I. p. 1058. 
• The Karo were not very w from Pelasi.am. They oould ban done it, with 1\id 

from their neighbor tribe&. 
• Compare Akbar, Akbar, and Aa.bbtln. 
• Geach. :r.. L 2110, 291, 828. 
• Lepaiua, Letter., p. .Sl. 
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According to that, _Josephus could easily claim Egyptian an
cestry. 

A periahiug Syrian •1 father aud he deeoended iDto Egypt 
And he felt appreheDBive there with few meu.-Deuterouom1, :avi. 5. 

The Beni Kat (Khat,' Beth) were at Chebron (Hebron) and 
at Katath.2 Beth Kar was in Philistia 8 among the Karn. 
Compare Mt. Khares the Mt. of the Sun! Khareseth, a Sun
city in Moab. Manetho's fifteenth 5 dynasty contains the 
names Arkhles,' Saites, Apophis, Staan (Sataan ?) Aseth, &c.~ 
Seth is supposed to be a God of the so-called Hyksos, and is 
associated by the Egyptians to Typhon. Aseth may therefore 
have been a Shepherd king, that is, a Seth-worshipper from 
near Kessa and Pelusium-Abaris, a Philistian. Seth was a 
Syrian deity, because he is apparently a son of Adonis-Lnnus
Adam 8 the moon-god, being made in his image which is her
maphroditus. Set (Typhon) has partly the appearance (in 
hieroglyphics) of a giraffe and sometimes was represented 
with the head of an ass ; Pleyte considered the form a com
bination of ass and gazelle ; he was often represented with 
his companions as changed into goats,• swine and hippo
potami.10 Set is the opponent of Osiris and Horus,11 is also re-

• Ezekiel, :dYii 1~. mmtiODa the 'Water. of Bmte at Kadeah.' In the craud 
-paign of Bau.es llL ~e ~ of Kadeah wu defended b;r Khe&a and Rabn 
from Arba (Chebron) UDited agaiDat him. In inn.diug the Sou~em Syria Ram- bad 
m. rear open to ldumeana, Amalekitee, Nabatheau, Amorita ; whlle ~ Lib;raus 
might attack J!'cypt on the west. 

'Gen. lL 1~; uiii. 2, 7, 10, 15, 1~; Jo.b-, m. 15. 
• 1 Samuel, vii 11. 
• Ht. Ch-.--Jndge., i. II&. a.- -• 'll1lll' iu Hebzew. Kur ia the Buu. 

Kurioa ia the Solar Lord. Schrader ftaCla ~ (kr) Kur-ra, and bDalate. it Oaten 
(Eut).-&hnder, KeihnL u. d. Alte Teet., 897, 560. Compare 8r.mpr (Samu, Sam. 
Shema) ad Gam (cit;r of Kar the Sun). So, too, 8anb.ra. S&Dar, the Sun'a Houn· 
tain, Chennon. 

1 According to Hr. Sa;rce'• Record in bia Herodotua, L p. 4410. 
• compare thePhamioiaD Arohal, Heraklea. In Cory'• Ancient Fragments, p. 11, 

Kl!rt& (K¥t->, 29 yean, ia placed before Aaeth, 20 yean. The ame name, Kerthoe, 
ia put immediatel;r after s.latia in Knlltel'a S;rnem, pp. 17, 19. It comea near the 
Karetim, PhO!!nfeiana, u a Hyk- name. 

' A mised multiade made e:a:odna together with the Hebrewa.-Exodll8, xii. 88. 
• Gen. v. 8. le cliaque lunaire entJoe 1" deux ;reux m;rlltiqure. -lla~. 
0 ~l'a Goa\.-LeTiti0118, ni. 8, 10. 

11 Eduard Meyer, ~T;rphon, 1, 7; 
II ibid. 13-15. 
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garded as the Darkness,1 all that is bad, destructive and 
hated.2 Set is the God to whom the sea, foreign territory, and 
the desert belong: the crocodile, hippopotamus, and the a..<;s, 
destructive a.nd abhorred creatures, belong to him.3 He also 
appears in the Book of the Dead as pursuer of souls! Com
pare Za.greus as pursuer of souls. Here as everywhere the op
position between good a.nd bad gradually develops out of the 
idea of Light and Darkness, friendly a.nd hostile.5 In lower 
Egypt the worship of Seth was only in the Eastern Delta. and 
perhaps in Memphis. Tanis a.nd Ava.ris (at or near Pelusium) 
were two chief seats of his worship. In Tanis he had a great 
temple. In 1862 Mariette exhumed there numerous steles 
having reference to his worship. The north-east Delta was 
from a. very early period inhabited by a Canaanite population 
or one intermixed with them. With their chief god Bol 
(Apollo) Set was identified because he was God of the for
eigner.• Two Hyksos kings have names compounded with the 
name Set (see Wiedemann, 284:, 295), and Apepi IL worships 
Sutech (Set) alone. A son of Bamses TI. is called Set-em-oua, 

' ib. 15, 18-24, 911, 211. Horae and Set are mentioned u two hostile brotbem.-ib. 22. 
Sebalt, the crooodile-ba.dad god, ia lllllitW1 at the prow of $be great bark.-Meyer, p. 
27. The bippopo$amD11 ia the old Typhon. Compare the Old Serpent Satan, the 
Deril.-Revelatlon, :a. 9. The Egypt.i&na lldored Typhon with the llBIIflell of the Mo
loob-wouhip.-Moven, 865, 867-871. 

1 Meyer, tO. 
I ibid. 4(}, 

• ib. 41, 4S, compare Le'fit. rvi. 8, 10. 
1 Heyer, 41. He fin&lly takes the pl&oe of the Chrhstl&n Devil, Satan in .Badea 

Rizing the eoola, dnonrillg the entr&ilfl and li'fing on ool'pii8L The part wu ulrignad 
io chiefly the bad demcnaof demvying the ignon.nt and wicked. They are often the 
aen&Dta of OlirU, Ra and Tum, like the guardiana of the gate. of the Elyaian Field 
A&nrl! (or A&la), who kill the enemiea of OeiriB and go about partly at night. Thia ia 
abo Hindu auperatitioo. At the moon'• fall a swine wu ofFered up and eaten. On 
thia day Set in a boar's form atiacked Horua.-Heyer, 42, ...,_ A type of Typhon is the 
crocodile. Aa begimling of all eril ia Bet, ao in the magic papyrus Harria the inimical 
crocodile llakai. ia oalled "Son of Set," and the godd- A nata and Aatarta, who 
pua for evil-diapoaed natures, are d811ign&ted "oreatorea of Set. "-Heyer, p. 41. The 
deceued identiflea himaelf with Set, O.iria, Sllthia, and Tum, in order thereby to -re 
away tbe crooodilea.-ibid. ~ Thia ari- out of the doctrine that Apollo-Set (Baal) 
ia the God of Darlm- in Badea. Through Set they JI8Ter expected to die again.
M:eyer, 48, 49. 

1 Eduard Heyer, p. 47. Outaide are tho dop.-Rev. uii. 15. Like the Jews, the 
Egyptians called the foreigners wp, (that ia, Goin&, G•ntUa) and dop.-Eugene Rev
illout, Revue EgyptoL 1881. 7, 8, 60. The Egyptian prophet inveighs againot Neo
ta.neb n beoaUIMI hia pride, boasting and aelf-oonfldenoe made him forget that God 
alone ia the muter of the aapreme power.-Eagene Revillont, 1881, p. 00. The Aatbi 
of Gala worabippad Seth's Dame. 
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" Set in the bark. " 1 The two sacred seas of the temple-grounds 
of Edfu bore, one, the name Sche-Hor " Sea of Horus ; " the 
other was called Sche-Chab "Sea of the River Horse." At 
Edfu a festival was kept in memory of the " fight of Horus," 
at which the killing a hippopotamus was undertaken in the 
second sea. At another festival at Edfu an ass was killed, ac
cording to inscriptions in the temple.2 Horus protects a piece 
of the body of Osiris from the Destroyer, Set-Typhon.. Ac
cording to Nonnus (I. 155), Typhoous stole the snowy arms of 
Zeus, the arms of fire. Set was not in the circle of Gods. His 
name was here as everywhere scraped out or changed into 
Thnti or Hor nr.3 Seth, the Sethians say, is a certain divine 
Power.-Theodoret, Haeret. Fab., I. xiv. Cain was the Power 
of Darkness. 

There is one monument which shows Apepi or Apophis to 
have been the last of the Shepherd Kings,• and contemporary 
with a certain Ra Sekenen who immediately preceded Ahmes, 
the founder of the eighteenth dynasty. There is another which 
not obscurely intimates that Set or Saites was (as Manetho 
also witnesses) the first of the Shepherd kings, and also gives 
his date as 400 years before BOJM year in the reign of Ramses 
IT. Now the only dynasty of Shepherd kings whose names 
Manetho gave began with a 'Saites' and ended with an 
'Apophis,' according to both Africanus and the Armenian 
Eusebius; so that there are strong grounds for believing that 
the rule of the Shepherds really began and ended with this 
dynasty, to which Manetho assigned 284 years, according to 
both Africanus and the Armenian Eusebius, or, according to 
Josephus, 250 years and ten months.5 The Hyk-Sos are partly 

• Meyer, pp. 52, 58. Set ia re~ted u the Golden, the doable crown on hia 
hesd, killiDg a ~~erpe~~t iD whoM neck a knife llticka. At.o Set ia m~ri R&, heloTed of 
R&.-ibid. 58. He wu al8o conoeind u brot.hn of o.iria and Horn•, that the power 
of Darlr::De& might he conoeiTed u the brother of Light. lo t.bia point of new hia 
wife ia NepthyL BoLh are repreeented together io a gronp iD the LoDTre, of the time 
of Ram.es ll.-lleyer, ISO, 51. Abel repreMDta t.be Bolar Good Principle, the Adon 
that ctieL 

' D~michm, Allgemeine Ge.ch. I. 49. 
1 Meyer, 51, !!$. Henocb hu " Satel" 
• From Rawliaeon'• £cypt. In TOt n. p. sst be mention• Herinocol .. a town of 

the LuteD. It 110anda like RhiDocolara on t.be Syrian frontier toward• Egypt. 
• Rawlin-, n. p. 16. Herodoto., fi 128, expreuly mentiona the pyramid. of 

Khofn and Khafra in connection with "the Shepherd PhilitiL" 'l'IWI name. either 
refen to Pbmaiciana or Phililltinea, or to both ; which would !Dclade the Kefa. U i8 
asaamed that the Phoenician trading JIO"'- lllld oiti• were along the Philiatioe --oout 
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the Amalekite Arabs, the Shasu. In his account of these 
Arabs Manetho has sketched a true likeness of those Amal
ekites who made the Jews so furious that they swore-the 
hand on the Throne of Iach-perpetual war against Amalak ! 1 

And Ia "hob aaid to H·a·e : Write this memorandum in (a) book and put it 
into Iauaha'a eiU'II :'for I with destruction am about to destroy the remembrance 
of Amalaq from underneath the heavenai-Exodua, xvii. 14. 

It is obvious that Amalak was as unpopular in Judea 2 as he 
was in Egypt. Saul smote the Amalek from Choilach south
east of the Dead Sea, nearly to the Egyptian border. 

And Iahoh did to 'bee u he spoke through my hand, and Iahoh severed 
\he government out of thine hand gave it to thy friend, to Daud. Since you 
did not listen to the voioe of Iahch and did not execute the vehement fury of 
his anger upon Amalaq : on this account hath Iahoh done this thing to thee 
this day. And lahoh will givv &leo Israel with thee into the power of the 
Peleatim, and to-morrow thou and thy eons (will be) with me (in Hades) : even 
the camp of Israel Iahoh shall give into the baud of· the Pelestim. And Saul 
hastened and fell at his full length to the ground, and wu very much scared at 
tbe words of Samuel, and his strength left him.-1 Sam. xvii. ff. 

The priest-power aimed to control the kings, if these were not 
highpriests. It is to be noticed that the letters of Daud's 
name are Dud, whence it is easy to compare Homer's Tud 
(Tudeus), the eus being only Greek termination syllable added 
to the Semite root Adad, Dud, Tud, Taut, Tot, Thoth, such 
changes as proper names underwent under the vocal rule 
d=t=th. It seems impossible to deny that the sacred scribes 
wrote their history with a will and a political ilitention.-
2 Chron. xvi. 12 ; 2 Kings, xxiii. 9 ; 2 Chron. xxi. 11 ; x:xxi. 1 ; 
xxxv. 4:; Ezra, iL 2; Nehem. xiii. 1, 23. 

"Hebron is at once a Hittite and an Amorita town ; and 
Ezekiel declares (xvi. 45) that the mother of Jerusalem was a. 
Hittite and the father an Amorita. I have always believed, on 
the strength of Numbers, xiii. 22, that Manetho had traditional 
authority for his statement that Jerusalem was built by the 

aad on the lower Nile,--erlf.ndiug u far, perbapa, u Kartbage. The Philiatinea went 
foond in battle array at Sonem in the plain of Ieantel in Sanl'a time. 

•lb:odaa, rrii S-16; Numb. :u:iY. 20; 1 Sam. n . 3, 00. The Hebre-' did not 
JoY& the Sheto (Beni Sheth.-Nnmbe111, :uil'. 17) amy more thaD the Egyptians did. 
The Amalekitee dwelt in the land of Negeb. 

• The bnming wrath of la'hoh apinet Amalak.-1 Sam. U1'ili. 18; aee ~ 
lxniii '1. 
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Hyksos after their expulsion from Egypt and there is much to 
be said on behalf of the theory of Mariette and others that the 
leaders of the Hyksos were Hittites. However this may be, 
the discovery that Hittites and Amorites were associated in 
Northern Syria. confirms the Biblical narrative which assigns a 
colony of Hittites to the south of Judah." 1 

Taking into view Mr. Brugsch's favorable opinion of the 
Hyksos, which is the exact opposite of what Josephus, in his 
cont1·ovel'BY against Apion, claims to have been the statement 
of Manetho, considering, further, Deuteronomy, xii. 2, 3, which 
bears a striking resemblance to Manetho as quoted by Jose
phus, and that a combination or league of the powers between 
Chebron ('Hebron), the Ghor, Madian, el Paran (including 
Amalak) and Egypt would make up an allied array of peoples 
corresponding to the Josephus-Manethonian description of the 
Hyksos, it is not wholly improbable that an Amorite-Khatite
Amaleki~e invasion of Lower Egypt really occurred, of which 
this Hyksos story is the altered remnant. If the difference be
tween Hyksos and A.menemhats consists in hair arranged dif
ferently, in an unusual type of face in Egypt, in a difference of 
facial appearance on sphinxes, and the difference between the 
use of dark grey or black granite and red,2 it must not be for
gotten that loudeans, Philistians (Karu), Amalekites, and 
Phrenicians were the neighbors of Egypt, that the names of 
the Hyksos kings are both Egyptian and Semite, that the 
Hyksos kings had hieroglyphic characters, and that when 
Thothmes, Seti I., and Ramses II. replied to the invasions of 
Egypt they marched into the Negeh, to the ·wadi .A.rahah, to Bi1· 
Saba, and to Zahi ( .A.zah, Ga2a). We must further remember 
that the object of Josephus, in his reply to Apion, was to 
identify his ancestors and 'Exodus' with these very Hyk
sos who long held Lower Egypt. Then again the Phreni
cians and Hyksos had sphinxes,S the Assyrians and Jews their 
sacred bulls. 

1 Thia puuge iD the • Aoademy • of the date Oct. 23d, 1886, baa jut been reooiyed 
Nov. 2d, after the completion of thia ohapter. lfr. A. H. Sayoe ia $he author of the 
..-p quoted above. 

• See Petrie, Tania, L pp. 6, 6, 9, 11. The Arneuemhat. employed both red &Dd 
black grGite.-Tauia L pp. 4, 5. The counectiou with Philiatia., the Khatti, aud 
Negeb (the South) is ahowu in the adoration, by the Hyboe, of Set the ~of the 
--t from el Ariah ~ Beirut, the Seth of the Hebronitea and Jewa. 

1 Georg Eben, • Aoademy,' March 6, 1886, p. 1'73, meutioDI a llphlmt atrougly Phoa
niciau iD character. 
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No• then, here, take your •lfe and depart I 
They~~ent him away and hia wife and all that he had.-Gen. xii. 111, 20. 
ADd Abram went up out of Hiaraim and his •ife &nd all (the people) that 

were his, and Lot 1 with him, to the Negeb. And Abram was very powerful in 
cattle and silver and gold.' And he went on his locomotioDB (dt~partures) from 
Negeb \o BethEl, to the plaoe where hia tent was at flrst, between Beth-El and 
Hai 1-Gen. xiiL 1-4. 

This is a very_ accurate account {according to Josephus B) of 
the removal of the Hyksos from Abaris to Jerusalem. Jose
phus claims them as 'our ancestors.' 

And he went whence he came into the DeBert.-Septuagiut, Gen. xlil. 3. 

The Ishmaelites are *he Children of Abraham.• They included 
the Amalekites, Hagarenes 5 {Agraei) and all the Edomite 
tribes. They were excellent archers, dead shots with either 
hand. 

The souvenirs of the fourth and fifth dynasties are grouped 
and concentrated, so to speak, around the ancient site of Mem
phis; Ousirta.sen I. (12th dynasty) left memorials of himself at 
Abydos, Memphis and Tanis.• The 12th dynasty has left the 
tra~es of its power 7 from the Faiiim to Sinai, from Lower Egypt 
to the heart of Ethiopia. Then Apapi 8 is no barbarian but an 
enlightened prince who has a college of hierogrammatei, sacred 
scribes, learned men. He is the only Shepherd king whose en
tire cartouche has come down to us. Mariette has even found 
his legend at san. We must not forget that with this " Shep
herd king" we come upon the finale of the oppression of Egypt 
by a foreign race.• The Egyptian civilization wa8 that of the 

• The tribe Lotaun (u one of the Edomite Uibea) W!rflikely atendecl to Ha.opo-
tamia. See Gen. sl St. • 

1 The plunder of Jrcrypt. 
I OODira ApioD, L 
• Gen. uv. 12-H, f. 
• The aircuJMtauoe that Hapr wu 1111 EQptiaa (Gen. :ni. 1) shows the intimate 

J'elatioDa of the l!'cJptian Delta with the Eut. 
• De Roagt\ Becherohes, pp. iY. Y. Yi. Oer chnu ( • gnat light.') is the name of the 

prophet of Jleabura l•th dynuty).-De Rouge, M. Chuu may perhaps have had the 
aicnification of 'Ins,' which the Hebrew chiim meaDR. 

'Sterile uomeoa!atnrw up to the moment when the family of Am«nhat lhall cad 
a newluake upou the IIIIOODd pan of the AJICIIien1; Empire.-De Rougt!, Becberohea, p. 
158. 

• Th~ JWDe ~blea Bah&, Bebai, Papi 1111d Pepi. Apepi aubjeoted to hie away 
88 diatriata of Nubia.-Sayce, Her. L Sill. 

• Cbabu, lea Putenra, 81, 87. 
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Philistian-Phrenicians, and a. strong proof of this besides the 
Semite character of the early names, including Ramses, is that 
the Papyrus Sa.llier I. revea.ls that only the " Shepherd king" 
has a council of learned scribes,1 while the Theban's council
lors are all military leaders.3 This is in itself evidence that 
the Egyptian hieroglyphic writing began in the North, and the 
circumstance that no early and greatly inferior status of the 
said writing has been discovered seems to point to the importa
tion of letters into Egypt from abroad. The two side wa.lls of 
the passage way and the walls of Pepi's buria.l chamber were 
covered with rich inscriptions. The beauty of the green-col
ored inscriptions cut in white stone within his pyramid indi
cate the advanced stage of art in the pyramid-builders of the 
sixth dynasty and a. completed state of civilization such as 
would not be looked for in the (8.88umed} early period from the 
commencement of regal power under a. Menes to the fourth and 
fifth dynasties. Hence something, some tradition, has failed 
to be recorded in the Egyptian annals, or, if recorded, has per
ished, that would have explained this apparent perfection 
1oitlund growth which is only witnessed in the case of civiliza
tion and progress attained in one country and carried to an
other. Since there is a. tradition of a. Phrenicia.n emigration 
and another of the occupation of Memphis by the Ambs or 
Syrians (called Hyksos) we have to·a.scribe to the Phoenicians 
or Syrians the progress in the arts and the religious organiza
tion found to have once existed near Memphis at Gizeh and on 
the border of the desert, just west of the village Saqqa.ra.h, as 
well a.t AbtJ. Roash, among the pyramid builders.3 It is, how
ever, an unsettled question what led to the destruction of the 

' ~n. xlvl. 20, 1. 26 and Exodua, vii. 11, mention the ohr.chama (e uprflllllion atill 
in 1111e) and the readers of hieroglypha, the obartamim. There wu nothing to prevent 
a Hebrew writer in the lind century B. c. uaing the name Ram- to indicate the loo&lity 
where Ram,_ n had left hia name ad i.mage (oompare Geneaie, xlrii 11). 

1 Ch&baa, p. 37. 
• The diorite obeerved by Petrie at GUeh and Abu Rouh Tory likely or.me from 

llidiau, where it wu found by R. F. Burton (aee hia Gold Minoa of Midian, 161, 368). 
King SOria (reoogniaed u8enofru by De Boug6, Recherche., p.lll)hu the name86r, 
a form of the name Asa.r or Bar (pronounced Sor), whioh ia the name of Soar (Tpe) 
and Suria. Thil abowa that the ldnga of the fourth dynasty wae of Syrian Origin. 
Rawlineon, II. 46, conllidera that 86ria oorreaponda with the ' 8ar' of the Turin Papy
l'WI and the table of Saooarah, and that he is properly identified with Senefru. Tbe 
study of the tombs of Gizeb and Sacoarah alloWB the 001111tl-notion of a very extended 
tableau of the Egyptian civiliaation during the fourth md fifth dynutiea.-Do Roup, 
p. 111. 
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temples of Gizeh.1 It tnay have been the expulsion of the 
Syrians from Memphis, and then the ruin of Gizeh naturally 
followed. 

When we compare the two largest pyramids at Gizeh 
(l{hufu's, 450j1.'o- feet high, Khafra's 447-fT high; Khufu's 746 
feet in breadth at bottom, Khafre.'s 690 (10\ broad at bottom) 
Khufu's is the largest, indeed, but the difference in size is not 
80 very important in regard to certain ulterior considerations. 
Khafre.'slike Menkaura's pyramid has no grave-chamber above· 
the rocki-Petrie, 105, 117, 170. Khufu's has. Petrie's exhibi
tion of a cross section of each of these pyramids places the 
distinction between the two before us very clearly. The dif
ference of intention in the plan of erection is a radical· one. 
If Khufu's pyramid suggested to Khafra the idea of rivaling 
it, why did he not imitate the notion of a chamber above the 
rock T Or if Khafra's was first built, why should Khufu have 
deviated in regard to the location above ~ound of the King's 
Chamber T The size of the pyramid does not appear to differ 
80 much as to make it a question of mere fancy. The change 
from the usual custom of burying in the rock must have had a 
more serious reason, one would be apt to think. It may have 
been caused by the need to lessen the superincumbent weight, 
as was the case in regard to the five' chambers of construc
tion' over the' King's Chamber,' or it may have been intended 
for concealment of the body, since in Khafra's pyramid no 
chambers above ground existed or would be liable to be sus
pected in Khufu's times. Sheet iron was used at Gizeh.
Petrie, p. 212. 

Was the Great Pyramid intended to serve as a tomb of 
Satum or Osiris, or of a king Khufu or Suphis (Sev, Seb,2 

Suph) T Saturn is Earthgod, Hades, Sheol. Khufu's emblems, 

1 The By~ may ba...e been the 4th, 5th, and 6th dynaatiee at Memphis, and the 
Theblm ldnp have taken their place. Henoe the biall of the Egyp~ apinst the 4th 
dynasty ill ez:plained. Thia, howt!Yer, would contra.diot Manetbo, and the pyramida 
~e the lith dynaaty. Theblm iDfluenoee haye been exerted to ohange the upeot of 
the hiatory of Ecpt 10 far aa the Memphite dynastiea are concerned, and to cl&im 
Emt for the 1/wptltJM except during the time of Arlen and other foreign invaders, 
diapo.al of u Hyk-. 

• S...b i• found in Bebah (Seb'e town), the well of Sebah.-Gen. xxvi. liS. S ia Sh, 
iu Hebrew.-o-iu., Le:ricon, letter S. ~'ririe regaTda the Great Pyramid aa 
Khnfo'• tomb. 
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the water-jug and ram, rather point to the water of Hades.1 

Saturn is Ancient of days. 

Thus saya the High and Sublime One that inhabits eternity.-Isaiah, hii 
15. 

There is a certainty that the day of Saturn was kept sacred by 
the Hebrews, and in Egypt Seb must have had his day at 

· some time. When it is considered that Lepsius found the re. 
mains of 75 pyramids, it is clear that the object of their 
erection wa.s to serve a.s places of burial. That this was the 
esse in regard to the Great Pyramid admits of no doubt, for 
the lower part of the passage leading to the two funeral cham
bers above wa.s blocked up with granite plug-blocks, according 
to Petrie, 166, 167, 215. Four kings' mummies were found, ac
cording to Arabian authors, in the two greatest pyramids, be
sides other things of value ; 2 but the ancient authors, while 
agreed that the pyramids were graves, were not agreed as to 
their builders.3 The Great Pyramid is an exception to the usual 
rule of burying in the rock; for it has in addition two chambers 
for burial above ground ; one still exhibiting the em·copha.rrus 
that i8 too large to be taken up the passage way to the 'King's 
Chamber.' The references to Saturn (Adonis) as Dea.thgod ap
ply also to the kings} Plato puts Thamus 5 (probably Tam us, 

• Deuteron. xxxiii. 18, see Heaiod, Theog. 783-786. The identification or union of 
the deoeaaed with Oairia ia &!ready A!llnmed as oomething oompletely settled in the old
est known copies of the Book of the Dead.-Renoof, p. 177. In the 11th dynasty the 
pme Osiria ia not-yet put before that of the deceaeed.-ib. 177. 

• A. Wiedemann, Agypt. Geach. p. 179. 
• ibid. p. 1 ~. Au namiuation of Petrie's plate vii of the two large pyramids at 

Gir.eh, sho11111 that Khafra's pyramid baa no chambers above the roclt, while the Great 
Pyramid has two ; the lower oue of the two having been bnilt lint may have been of 
leu account in the estimation of the ballders, when it was decided to make the King'• 
chamber higher up. The lower chamber bad to be cloeed up to allow the plug-blocka to 
pass it, aod waa therefore dependent upon eooh closing, which might occur at any time. 
Not reliable therefore to bury in. 

• The • Hoi Adou, • the mourning lamentation, wae given for tbe II:inge.-Jeremiah, 
:~:xii 18; x:~::~:iv. 5. Khnom'e name, which appears in the eecond 'chamber of oon
atruction • above the 'King's Chamber, · waa uaed in the royal names of the 13th ud 
14th dynastiea. A. Wiedemann, Xgypt. Gesch. 268, 270. In the Haeeum at Naplee. 
according to Haaaey, Natural Genesia, L 476, there ie an inscription of the time of 
Darius Ill, which IAidreaa Kh11om ""Lord of Jorde whoee right eye ie the aun'a diak, 
whose left eye ia the moon. Now Khnum's name ie prefixed to that of Khufo. '!'he 
water-jar aod the ram appear to point to Osiris and the re•urrection; and the Aaar 
(Osiris) ie a very ancient name among the Kaoaanitea. See Movers, l 841. 

• Plato, Phaedrus, !viii. 274, l.xi.. 276. 
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Tammnz) back in the time of Thoth-Hermes. The date of the 
invasion of the Hyksos was in the time of King Timaeus (Tum 
or Tamuz, probably). Since in the times of the Romans the 
front door of the Great Pyramid gave ready access to the in
terior, and the Great Pyramid bad two ventilation channels 
(which the other pyramids did not have) it would seem as if 
the idea. that it was one of the tombs of Osiris had some foun
dation ! For if it was merely the last resting-place of a king 
why should not Kha.fra.'s pyramid and the others have bad 
the same ventilation T But the Great Pyramid alone has it. 
Moreover the top of the sarcophagus may have been fastened 
down with only some bones of Apis left in it, as in Kbafra's 
pyramid. De Rouge, Researches, 43-50, finds Khufu's relatives 
in the tombs at Gizeh in number sufficient to prove him a 
king.' The Ram was sacred to Hermes (Tat, Thoth) Krioforos. 
The conjunction of Hermes with the Moon (Herma.phroditus) 
gives in the month of the Ram (Aries) new fruitfulness 2 to Nat
ure. Therefore the water-jug and the ram are merely the 
symbols of Khufu's resurrection perhaps. The paschal lamb 
must have had reference to nature's resurrection, especially as 
it was slaughtered (Rev. v. 6) on the full moon of the Ram 
month. The Adon or Lord returns in the sign Aries. At the 
same time a. ram was sacrificed to Zeus Ammon, so sacred was 

1 It ia nut uncommon to find r.ncient priest. named after t.he God that they 
eerved ; and Khufa moat have been a high prieet aooording to Egyptian usage.-de 
l.&ide, 9; Herodot. II. 141, 142. A temple stood before Khafre'a pyramid richly fur
nished with atatnM, bowls r.nd vues engraved with his royal name and titlea.-Petrie, 
133. The Pyramid of Heydoun and the Great Pyramid of Saltkarah ahow that the pyr
amid& were used u tomba prior to the erecU.on of the Great Pyramid of Khufu at 
Gizeh. Moreover the Kananite, Amorite and Israelite kingft were habitually buried 
in the Bamllth BaJ (the High Placee of the Son), which coatom would of conDe he 
kep\ up by the Phamiciaoa and Philiatian Kbaru in Egypt . 

• Herodotoa, n 127, l&ys that (u the Egyptian aa.id) Khufo reigned 50 years 
and Diodoroa ~ay• t.hat Khembea reigned 50 yean. This shows that both authors 
have in mind the same party. A form of Khemmis is KhembiR. Khem was there 
wor&hipped. Khembea wu one of the name& given to the Builder of the Great Pyra
mid. Khem is the creative God. and the form Amun-Khem aometimea occurs. 
Taking Kbembea and Khnfo (Khnum-Khufu) each u the Builder of the ~ame •tmct
nre, hu a tendency to •how that Khufu is not more a deity than Khembee; for Dio
doroa Siculua, L cap. 68. p. 72, atatee that 'Kb~mbee of Hemphia built the Great
eat Pyramid.' H-taeoa gave Khembis as the name of Khem'a city, Cbemmift.
Wheeler'e Herodotna, L p. 885. Khembea baa the appearance of being a name mr.nu
factured ont of the word Khem ; and the Pitoher and the ram might well snit u •ym
bols of Khem '• orrative attributes. Both name& .tnt from the name of a oreative 
deity, u their root. 
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formerly the ram to the Egyptia.ns also. It was an atonement. 
festival, otherwise the Egyptia.ns at the Theban Spring-festi
val when the ram was slain would not have beaten themselves 
on the breast as expression of the greatest grief. That this 
victim was buried explains yet more clearly its destination to 
be a symbo1 of the dying year. Just as in the ceremonies at 
the death of the Syrian Adonis, the beating the breasts and 
the mournful bearing of those taking part in the ceremonies 
could in like manner have reference to this dying Lamb. 
The Jews must come in white garments in Spring, a symbol of 
entering pure upon a new period of the Sun. That it was a 
ceremony of expiation is clear from Exodus, xii. 5, 13. No 
uncircumcised pel'8Qll oould take part in the paschal offering.1 

Pherekudes Syrius, B.c. 544:, has ,W &.2 'Ow-ra (compare 
Plato's TO &v a,2, "Y~IIUf & olJIC ~xw. Plato, Tim. 27 D) the Ever
living, from whom issue Ohthonos (Adam earthy) and Ohthonia 
(Goddess of Matter), just as Apasson and Taautha issue from 
the Unknown Darkness. From Chronos 2 issue Spirit, Fire,3 

Water, which represent the triple nature of the Intelligible. 
Just as the chronological canon of the kings of Egypt com

menced with the reign of the Gods, so likewise we find on the 
monuments the cartouches of the Gods drawn in a manner 
analogous to those of the kings. This is to be noted ! The 
cartonches are always simple just like those of the Pharaohs 
belonging to the first dynasties. In the exterior form, then, 
there is no difference between the ~artouches of the Gods and 
those of the kings, and this conformity originated in the ha
bitual assimilation of the kings to the Gods by the Egyptians 
The kings were sons of the Sun, or claimed the distinction of 
being thus regarded, so that Khufu, so far as his cartouches 
show, might either have been either a deity-name or a royal 
name, except that his name appears in other tombs near by. 

• Norlt, Real-Wnrterbuch. iT. 448, 448. Hebrew prophet. lim on the High 
PI- and Hebrew kinp were buried there. So Khofu wu entitled, by Semite cu.
tom, to be buried in the High Place of Kbnom at Gbeh, both u prieat and ldng. They 
were 1111ually buried in the rook below. The people atill aacri.fioed and bumed inoenee 
in all the High PJaoea......a Kings, xiL S ; :n. 4. Pan, however, the Egyptians regarded 
aa the Most Ancient of the God•. •ap' Al.,.....,.._. A na. ,.ft. cln.u6r.n.r.-Herodot1111, ll 
145. The Egyptian Pan ia Khem, who ia therefore u ancient a God in 'Egypt u 
Khnum. He wu regarded u a form of the Supreme God.-RawliniiOU, I. 881, 884. 

• OuH!mas (Time) iaanee bom Aet.her and Air. 
• Comp-.re the fire-pillan of the BetWI&.-I::xod:ta, xiii. 21, 22. 
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The granite blocks bear no inscription, only the limestones. 
These hieroglyphs, written not engraved, follow no consecu
tive order and do not make up ve1itable inscriptions. Each 
block has its own inscription which is not continued on the 
next block. One might fancy that these blocks formerly com
posed a series which had afterwards ~ot displaced, and that 
these materials originally belonged to a monument more an
cient than the Great Pyramid. These characters, however, 
were quarry marks merely, made with the object of mentioning 
the name of the king who made use of the quarries. This iii 
the opinion of Lepsius. But if so, how did they get into the 
pyramid ? They got into four of the chambers of construction 
in the attic. Col. Vyse, I. 236, 238, says that red quarry marks 
were continually found upon the stones that were removed at 
the South front of the Great Pyramid : so that thej~e red marks 
were not confined to the stones walled up in the attic cham
bers of construction ; and Col. Vyse found another stone in a 
heap on the North side of the Great Pyramid with the remnant 
of a cartouche that ended like Khufu's oval, followed by the . 
worm which in hieroglyphs stands for f. What the worm (or 
serpent) may mean except to indicate a spiritual status 1 or 
being, is doubtful; but the jar means water of life, water (of 
Osiris), and Amnn's ram signifies Creator,-an allusion per
haps to the Arab-Dionysiao idea of creation in Hades, and the 
water in the Deep underneath. These symbols may refer to 
King Khufu as become, or to become, a spiritual being, and 
to be revived and renewed in a resurrection of some kind. 
The Theban Kneph had the ram's head. Lepsius felt sure 
that the red marks were completed on the inaccessible sides 
of the blocks with the red hieroglyphs on them. If these 
marks were numerous (see Vyse, I. 285), found on other stones 
of the Great Pyramid besides those in the four highest cham
bers of construction, the inference is that king Khufu built 
the pyramid, unless we assume that it may have been com
pleted after his death or that the stones had been previously 
used in erecting another tomb for Khufu,-a suggestion which 
even the unusual formation of the so called ' King's Chamber' 
and 'Queen's Chamber' hardly permits to be made, although 
Khafra's pyramid had not such chambers above the ground, 

0 

' The ..rpeut indio&tea apirit aud diriDity; u in the -of the royal up• ; as a 
Jet&er the worm- f. 
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and its construction is inferior to that of the Great Pyramid, 
sbowing less interest in the work. The ventilating passages 
are peculiar to the Great Pyramid, as are the two chambers 
for burial above the foundations of the structure. Snch an 
unusual and novel idea must have had a motive; especially as 
clear down in the rock underneath the Great Pyramid a long 
subterranean passage was cut, as usual for a royal tomb.1 

Manetho would not be disposed to admit that the Great Pyra
mid was built by a. Phamician or Philistian king, by a. wor
shipper of Set. Set-xenoi, Typhonian foreigners, were offered 
up as victims.2 But Set was an older deity in Egypt than 

. Asar. Khafra 3 (Kabira.h, Cabar) may refer to the Sun (Khopri, 
Kheper) of the Kefa. 4 N ork says that Kepheus has solar sig
nificance, is the Sun veiled or concealed in darkness ; like 
Kebo, the setting Sun in the west. Kepheus was son of Agenor 
(Bal), and King of lEthiopia.. He appears among the stars as 
father of Andromeda. and husband of Kassiepeia. A myth 
mentions Kronos as waylaying Ouranos in a place in the cen
tre of the earth.5 Kronos has two children, imps of Darkness 
in Hades,' named Typhon (TuphOn) 7 and Nephthys.8 The 
Phoonician euhemerism disposed of Ptah and Adam (the Moon
god Men and Osiris) by mentioning Ptah under the name 
Technites (the Architect, Khnemu) and Adam under the names 
Geinos AutochthOn • (Earthy, Sprung from earth). The name 
of Asar (Osiris) is found at Gizeh. One would be almost dis
posed 10 to consider Khufu u a euhemerised Saturn, if it were 
not for the circumstance that, according to De Rouge, Res., 
43, 44, he had quite a family. The Egyptian priests did all in 
their power to persuade the common people that the Gods 

• Rawlinaon, Egnlt, I. 199, 200. 
t Lanth, Aegypt.. Chl'01101., Ulll. 
• Cabir (?). See the town Kafin.,-Nebemiah, 'rii. 211; Kafin., a diatriot..-2 El

dru, ii. 25. 
• Compare the formations A-bf, Shepeee-bf, etc. Bat .Khafra, oan &lao be 

deriYed from Kabar, Cabir, Kbeper, the Sol-creator, and Khepra, the beetle. 
1 Philo's Sanohoniathon, ed. Orelli, p. M. 
1 which ia jnet where Seb-SeWrn wu placed u Earth-god by the EcJpti&DL 
• Tnphoe - smoke, henoe darlmeee. 
• de hide, 12. 
• Sanohon.; ed. Orelli. p. 20. 

10 with the antbor of "Mankind." Petrie, 106, eaya that the pitch ia still to be 
seen in the pin-holes of Khafra'e coffer. 

11 IAkub, Knb, Knph, Kbufu: Jaoob WM mo~ 7 daya; u the Adon Ra wu 
mourned. 
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who were honored as Osiris, Isis, Horus, Ha.rpokrates, etc., 
had really existed on earth. Their tombs were shown/ their 
memory was honored, the color of their hair and skin de
scribed.2 Saturn's tomb is pointed out in the Caucasus; 8 Sa
tum was an ancientking.4 Philo's Sanchoniathon mentions the 
end of Kronos (who is Isre.el).5 The Kretans showed the tomb 
of Zeus, and some one before St. Paul called them liars. The 
tombs of the Patriarchs with graves about 26 feet or more 
long to each patriarch were shown to Lepsius. That of Dio
nysus was exhibited; and Iakab's (Saturn's probably) is re
fen·ed to in Genesis, I. 6. Five Egyptian Gods roamed through 
the world in human shape and in other shapes. From them 
sprung other, earthly, gods, mortal, but who on account of 
their benefits to men had acquired immortality. Some of 
them, too, have been kings over Egypt.6 Osiris went to the 
Underworld, after his benefits to mankind, and his tomb was 
at Abudos and at Phila.e. The Oxford author of " Mankind " 
regarded the Great Pyramid as one of the tombs of Osiris.7 

Euhemerism had a tendency to remove the distinction between 
. a God and a king. '' Khufu and Khafra, equally with other 

kings, were honored with a special worship." 8 They were 
still worshipped at a late period.9 Iakab dug his tomb with 
Egyptian forethought before he went West. His name re
minds us of the Semitic Kahar, which is a name (Cabir) of the 
Sun, and means "mighty." Herakles, too, was called the 
Mighty.10 Iacob, like Herakles, is connected with the number 
12. 

The Sun rejoices 1111 a Gabor 11 to rnn a race.-psalm, xlx. v. 

1 See de lai.de, 20, 21. Equally expunging all tbcee that are considered God&-de 
hide, 28. 

• .lllanldnd, by a student of Baliol College, p. 703. 
1 Chwollohn, Seabier, I. 400. 
• :MoYer' a PhOn. I. 122. 
1 Euebiua ; in Orelll, Sanchon. p. 42. 
• Lepa;lua, Gutter d. Vier Elem. p. 215 . 
• llankind, 608. 
• ll&riette, Monument., 67, 118. 
• Petrie, lllS. Benefru wu ao wouhipped. 

•• A.rUtophaDe&, Prop, 429 ed. Bothe. 
11 The g beooma. k, aud k - g; u in the Greek rule, "kappa, gamma, obL" Akbar 

- Gabar and Cabar. Hence lakab, lacob, Cabir, and, we ahaU alao aee. CuPido : ac
bab - to love ; and agap-ao, " I love." lacbab, the future tense of Cupido. Petrie, 
84, 106, 107, 216, mentions no pitoh in the pin-holes of Kbofo'a aaroophngus, but he 
mentions Ule pitob in the faatoninga of Kbafra'a lid. Adonis-Osiris - Iaobab. 

11 
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UNDEB THE EARTH. 

animm qnibus alier& fa&o 
oorpora dl!belltnr.-Virgil, A.eueid, vi. 713. 

There is a subterranean chamber in the Great Pyramid more 
than a. hundred feet below the base. Therefore in remote 
times some tradition existed of a subterranean passage peculiar 
to this Pyramid. According to Herodotus, the tomb of Khufu 
was at so great a depth that it was surrounded by the water of 
the Nile and dllrered from anything to be seen in the Second 
Pyramid,-a description the more l'emarkable as it relates to 
the only pyramid that contains chambel'S in the masonry, and 
cannot apply to any apartment at present discovered in it. A 
passage like that at the Second Pyramid, inclining at an angle 
of 26 degrees, at the distance of forty feet from \he base would 
arrive at the depth of 220 feet below the Pyramid.-Vyse, I. 
222. The angle of descent is, according to Rawlinson, I. 199, 
26° 41', leading to a subterranean chamber deep in the rock, 
which measures 46 feet by 27, and is eleven feet high. The 
passage continues 210 feet at this angle through the solid 
rock, when a horizontal passage 27 feet in length leads to the 
subterranean chamber. No sarcophagus was found there, but 
one, it is thought must have been there.-Rawlinson, I. 200. 
The tradition is that Khufu was not buried in the Great Pyra
mid. Khufu and Khafra had costly temples on the east side 
of their pyramids adorned with their diorite statues. Con
ceive of the absurdity of building temples to two kings who 
(on the testimony of Herodotus and Diodorus) were univel'Sally · 
hated ! But the later d9ctrine in the time of Herodotus was 
that the Gods had been men. Menes and Tat were names of 
lunar deities. And as 330 names of kings were read to Herod
otus Manetho was not thrown entirely on his own resources. 
For what purpose were the Sabian pilgrimages to these great 

· pyramids for centuries after Christ ? ·whose star did they 
follow? The star of Chinn !-Amos, v. 26. Compare the 
Sabian Magi in Matthew, ii. 2, 9. The priests burned incense 
on the High Places to the planets.-2 Kings, xx.iii. 5, 8, 11. 
On the High Places of Bel Saturn the Hebron Ghebers burned 
their sons as offerings to Bal.-Jeremiah, xix. 5. Krouos was 
held to be the Father of Aither and chaos; but he is passed· 
over and a Serpent substituted : 
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SaiUJ'D Ia born this Serpent.-Damukioa.1 

ZellB •.• Aith~ri ,.;., (dwelling in the burning heaven).-Homer, n. U. 
-'12. 

Sanefru was at his decease and even to later times divinised 
and honored with commemorative services ; but his pyramid 
has not yet been found.2 The pyramids of Khufu and Kha.fra. 
are the oldest of those a.t Gizeh. Then those of Menka.ura and 
Abu Roash are supposed to have followed, but we know not 
their date. Menkaura's coffin lid mentions ' Osiris born of 
Nut, substance of Seb.' But Seb (Saturn) is the Earth-god ; 
'of the earth, earthy,' like the Adam (-1st Corinthians, xv. 47). 
Hosea., iv. 13, 15, iL 10, x. 8 would seem to suggest that the 
High Places were being destroyed in about the seventh cen
tury before our era. They sacrificed to the Fh-e-God. The 
only evidence in the Great Pyramid (in symbols) points di
rectly to Khnum (Kneph), to Saturn, and not less plainly to 
Osiris. The water-jug and ram are Khnum's emblems, and 
indicate that Khufu was in the bosqm of Khnum, Knepb, or 
Osiris,-absorbed. Therefore, owing to these emblems and to 
the inferior location of the third pyramid at Gizeh, we are 
justified in separating the Khnum-Khufu pyramid from the 
rest and regarding it by itself 3 in its possible priority! Petu
khanu built a temple at Gizeh and offers to Osiris in the 21st 
dynasty. In the 4th dynasty Menko.ura likewise attorns to 
Olliris; therefore it was built by a. Syrian race (vide the Name 
.Asar, Osiris), but the Great Pyramid remains dumb to all 
questioning, except its empty sarcophagus, too large for the 
ascending passage ; and the cartouches of Khufu preceded by 
the symbols of Khnum.4 The surrounding tombs, however, 
according-to De Rouge, mention the relatives of Khufu. But 
some of the inscriptions mention As-ar and As-at (Isis). Khufu 

I Cory, 818. 
I De Roug6, 34, 41. 
1 Khafra'• pyramid (the Beaond pyramid at Giseh) would r&Dk nest to the Great 

Pyramid by ita AOGUracy of work both illllide and outaide ; and even before the Great 
Pyramid in the work of ita coffer. But the lament.bly bad atone of ita gene:ral 'oore 
JDUOilry, the rounded and careleaaly shaped blocks and the inferior quality of ita cuing 
atcme prevent it.~ the aeoond plaoe.-Petrie, p. 170. The Great Pyramid baa 
upper ~e. and air ohannela ; whioh are not knowa in otber pyramida.-Petrie, p. 
301. 

• ADother name ia found on the bloob in the Pyramid, aide by aide with thoae 
bt'ariug the name of Khufu. Thia other name ia th~ ••me u tbat of Khufu, with the 
prefix of two hieroglyphR, a jug and a ram.-PetriP, p. 152. 
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could have built the Great Pyramid, as his name appears on 
the blocks.1 The pitcher and ram refer to Kneph and Khnum. 
The words Khnumu-Khufo must therefore imply the resurrec
tion of Khufu by the water and the life of Khnum. Khufo by 
descent was a Philistian, since his name is the Syrian Kouph, 
also found as Akouph. But Mr. Petrie, p. 152, says that there 
is no instance of a similar prefix to a king's name, out of the 
hundreds of names and thousands of variants known. 

The forms of the word Acabar and names derived from it 
are to wit: Gaba.riel, laqab, lakoub, Iak.ouf, Konph, Khufu. 
The Mighty lakab is Herakles, and Israel. The name Asarel 
also occurs; which is the Jewish form, while Asa.r is an 
ancient Egyptian form of the Greek name Osiris. laqab is 
Israel (-Gen. xxxii. 28) and Israel is a name both of Saturn 
and Asari-Osiris. Khufo's name is a form of Iacoub's name, 
and laqoub is Israel. The question still arises (since the 
cartouche of the god or the king is precisely the same) was 
Khufu a god or a king T laqab is then the Mighty Herakles. 
Was not K.hnfu a deity-name! His pyramid has its temple 
and priests, like the two other large pyramids at Gizeh. So 
they were used for other purposes than merely as tombs. 
The worm following Khufus's cartouche would seem to point 
to a spiritual being; at least the serpent as a symbol has that 
signification. The lid of the sarcophagus of Khufu may not 
have been fastened on, for Petrie, p. 158, 217, says that in the 
period between the 7th and loth dynasties during the civil 
wars the lid of the coffer was probolJly broken off and the body 
of the great builder treated to the spite of his enemies. But 
Mr. Petrie does not tell us on what indications he judges that 
the lid was broken off. He found evidence that the lid of the 
sarcophagus of K.hafra's pyramid had been cemented on. We 
know not whether Khufu's coffer held a human corpse, or the 
bones of an ox. 

We have to notice another inscription engraved on a stone 
six inches by four, found in a mound (or heap) on the north 
side of the Great Pyramid, in which there is an addition to 

1 In the 11e0011d ' chamber of ooDIItnlotion,' to whioh ~here wu no aooeN exoeJJ' by 
breakiJig a pueage through the .tone blooD, there ia a large cartoache of IOmumu
Khufu nearly all broken away by VyM's foroed entranoe.-Petrie, 91, ~~. Of coune, 
the name wu not intended to be Men, being walled in. No name on the sarcophagus! 
Tbe destroyen of the monuments of the Old Kingdom belong to the 7th-11th dynu
t.ies.-Petrie, 158, 217. 
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a fragment of K.hufu's cariouche.1 It is a worm (or serpent) 
following Khufu's cartouche. The little chicken is the 
last of the four hieroglyphs in Khufu's oval.. If we tra.nsla.ta 
the serpent.symbol by Chiun, reading Khufu-Chiun (Khufu 
the Living) we have the serpent as a symbol of eternity and of 
&turn. At all events, the serpent indicates a spiritual being. 
Compare the Serpent as Saturn.1 

All things are born from Kronoe and Aphrodlte.-De hide, 69. 

Saturn is Set, and presides over the realm of Darkness. 
The Theban Kneph, like Ammon, had the ram's head.8 As 
Khufu's name is connected with the symbol of water, we may 
mention another name of Khufu likewise connected with 
water,--Suphis or Iusuph (the ba.hr Iusuph). We have the 
names Asoube,• .Asa.bia,5 lasoubos,• and .Asoufa,i besides 
loseph. Sev (Seph) is Saturn ; so is Seb. The Nile was said 
(falsely by the priests) to spring out of the ground near Ele
phants, and Deuteronomy, xxxiii. 13, points to water down in 
Hades. So, too, the water-jar and the ram are associated with 
Khufu-Suphis ; while Kneph, the Aga.tho-da.imon is repre
sented pouring water on the wheel with which he fashions the 
limbs of Osiris. As regards the red characters and ca.rtouches 
marked on the stones in the construction-chambers above the 
King's Chamber in the pyramid of Khufu, Col. Vyse says that 
hieroglyphs were found on the inner face of a stone in the 
ruins of a temple east of the 2nd pyramid. They have been so 
found in tombs west of the Great Pyramid.8 Red quarry 
marks were continually found on the stones that were removed 
at the south front of the Great Pyramid.' The Gods formerly 

tJiowazd Vy.e, L 275. H that worm followiDg Khufu'e cartoucbe were ka.ne
la*ed u if it were iDaide Mid oenoucbe, the D&JDe woald be reed Khufaf; which ia the 
way it a-.ub ilulide U1e oYal in the TllDra m..cripticm at Sakbrab. u given by De 
Rouge_ There ia the oYal at Wady Machanh. Thia again •pella Khefn. Compare 
the Kef&. 

• DnnJap, v-.-, 1118, 2a8, 227, 843. 
• Rawliuoa. ll'c1P~ L 827-3"..'11. Keb ia a name of Baiam, Seb. Kebt- Copta.-

Ideler. Handb. 1L I50f. 
• Septnagin• 1 Cbroa. iii. 90. 
• Sept. 1 Cbron. iv. 86. 
• 1 Badru, is_ 80. 
• s :Ricbu, li.. a. 
1 v,_, L 265. Am011-Ra of Tbeb., who ia Kbnnphie, alway• apl*ftd with the 

ram's head and pl'Mided over the Nile innDdation.-Vyae, L 281. 
•v,.,L-. 
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reigned in Egypt, dwelling together with the men.1 The 
names Menes and Tat are deity-names. So that Euhemerus 
had not fa.r to go to obtain his theory that the Gods had once 
been men, deceased benefactors. 

Oulomus (Time) the Intelligible God I regard as the sum
mit of the intelligibles.2 Bel (Bal) was Saturn and Sol; he 
was regarded as first king of the Assyrians (-Movers, I. 186 ; 
Servius, ad Aeneid, I. 729). 

Firat of the Asa;,rians Saturn reigned, whom A11yri.I.D.I named God. 
Primus Assyriorum regnavit Saturnua, quem Asayrii Deum nominavere.

Servius, ad Aen., I. 642. 

One general religion (as a state religion) was carried every
where from Persia to the Mediterranean. Fire-pillars pre
ceded the Assyrian a.rmies; and the Assyrian star-wo1'Bhip is 
like the Persian. About the middle of the eighth century B.C. 

the Assyrians conquered Palestine.8 Sa.nchoniathon, p. 24, be
sides the Adonis at Byblus, designates HDl OF TBE LEBANON 
(El Elion.-Gen. xiv.l8,19) as the Most High God (El Elioun). 
He names him Elioun KaAoVJUIIO" ~1/tUTTo<> who has dwelt in the 
district of Byblos and in hunting was torn in pieces by wild 
beasts, where the reference to the Adonis of Byblos who was 
killed by the tusk of a Boar is plain. As the Most High God, 
he stands in Sanchoniathon chief (zu oberst) in a theogony, 
and is followed by his son Uranos, the Epigeios (Adam, 
' ea.rthy ') united with Ge (Earth 4) whom, as before, Saturn 
(Set) usually follows ; whence it is clea.r that he was regarded 
as first (primal) being, corresponding to the Ancient Bel with 
the Ta.autha, who is here Berut the Lebanon Venus. Adonis 
had also his hidden 5 name, like lAO, the mysterious desig
nation of the Sun-god Adonis in Macrobius. Especially 
weighty, in reference to this unnamable lao-Adonis, is an 
account in Damaskius, also found in Suidas (~&ayvwp.wv and 

• Herodot. II. 144. The name Sahura having been found marked on blocb of 
atone belonging to the DOrthem (the leaaer) pyramid at AbnRir it wu hut.ily oon
clnded that thia wu S&hnra'a tomb. But bloob may han been taken from 110me 
earlil'r building and built into the pyramid.-Palmer, L 360. 

1 Mochne apeak& 
• Hoven, I. 64, 66, 70, 71. 
• Bel dividee Omorob into two halves. Of one he makl'a JJ.ven, of tbe other, 

e&rtb.-Donl&p, Veetigee, tr.S; Hunter, Bab., 42. Compare Ha$1ior in Mariette, 
Monnmente of Upper Egypt, 141. 

• Amon, the Hidden One. 
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'Hpatcu:~) and Photius (Bibl. p. 343). Damsskius mentions a 
'not to be named' statue, ¥/nrra~~ li:yaAp.n., of Aion 1 in Alexan
dria, adored there ~eo.Ta p.WT~ 3c01Cpauio.v (according to mystic 
divinity) both as Osiris and Adonis; it had something divine 
and astonishing in it, both lovely and fearful to behold ; but 
still the statue had something benignant in its aspect.2 If 
one compares these accounts of the Adonis Osiris Aion with 
that of lao Adonis the identity is undeniable ; for the Adonis
Eljon of Sanchoniathon appears likewise as an Urwesen (a 
primal being) out of whom, one after the other, the first cos
mogonial beings spring, the, primarily united with Ge (Earth), 
Uranos Epigeios (Adam), then the Ancient Saturn (Seth), and 
afterwards the other Phoonician Gods.1 If now we consider 
that Aion means Time, we cannot fail to recognize in him the 
Egyptian Non who is God of Time, and timed the annual del
uge. Saturn may well have been regarded as Time (Ophion
Saturn.-Ezek. viii. 8, 10) the Destroyer' (Sat or Set). With 
this conception suits his name De8Cent (to Hades), Kebo (Keb, 
Kiib, Koub, Kouph, Kuphu, or Khufu), Akabah, Iakab.5 They 
mourned the Hebrew kings with 'Hoi Adon.'-Jeremiah, 
xxxiv. 6. The Assyrian Chief priest Nergal Sarezar bore the 
name of his God Nergal Sarezar, and the Assyrians had, in 
common with the Persians and Babylonians, the Great Festi
val of Anaitis, also, like the Persians, the institution of the 
Magi which bad come with the Chaldaeans and Babylonians, 
and Nergal Sarezar (Jeremiah, xxxix. 3; Isaiah, xiv. 31; Jer. 
i. 13). The smoke-pillars went before the Assyrian armies as 

1 Time. 
• Compare the Sera.pia-atatue. 
• llo...erw, Philniziet, ~- Typhon hu ~he love of Deatruotiml like Kronoa, for 

Ti111e ia ~he destroyiug (principle). 
• Herodotaa, U lJi, state. that (Kheopa, Khufu) the Builder of the Great Pyra

mid drove into enry iniquity, oloaing the temple• and atoppiug the -.orificea. In 
o&.ber lfOrda he acted like the Darlm- incarnate. Thia ia not eurpriaiug, oonaidering 
hie relations to the Adverury Set-Typhon and to Saturn, expelled from heaven, aa the 
Piend. AcLmie (Rimmon) in Hadea and Areimanios support *be clwlge of Set, Saturn, 
into S&thanu, Satan. 

Sent down 'neath earth and bamm -.-Bomer, n :lliv. 20f. 
he .Y nMi l[pOow .W ,.,..... .. .W .... N4+6w.-de !aide, 12. 
And from the Saturn were pnemted the Devil and the Infernal Godd-, Typhon'• 

wife..-de hide, li. 
Hamon (2 Kiup, v. 18) is Rimmon (Adonia), and Arimau, or Areimaniua of the Per
aiana. Iais lllld Osiris, haTing taken a fauoy to eaob other before they were born, CIIIIMl 

together in utero aurronnded by Darkness.-de Iaide, 12. 
• JloT-, 900 ; Gen. L 10. Jaoob wu mourned 70 daya : also, later, 7 day•. 
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they did before the Hebrew (or Hyksos) array as it marched 
from the Nile into Palestine.-Exodus, xiii. 21, 22; Movers, I. 
70. From the Assyrian and Babylonian religion we may infer 
in many po.rticulars to Egyptian 118Sges. Thus from the He
brew, too, we may infer resembla.nces. If Khufu was the 
Deathgod ; and his priest-king bore his name, then the ven
tilating passages and the two chambers above ground (found 
in no other known pyramid) would show a quasi memorial 
aboveground to Seb or Sev; while a descending passage goes 
down deep in the rock over which the Great Pyramid was built, 
and leads to a mortuary chamber in the rock below, such as is 
found in all the pyramids. It is 46 feet long and 27 feet 
broad. The passage leading to this subterranean chamber is 
347 feet from the entrance in the side of the Great Pyramid 
and 90 feet below the base of the pyramid. Therefore as 
Kronos was a Phrenician Deity, as the 4th Egyptian dynasty ~ 
was Phrenician, and as the Assyrian and Kana.anite Hebrew 
priest bore the name of his God, the same custom probably 
obtained in Egypt, since, too, the Egyptian Highpriest was 
also King.-De lside, 9. Coupled with this we have the tradi-
tion in Herodotos that Khufu w~ never buried in the Great 
Pyramid. 

You did not die aa Atrunni011 died; 1 not Water of Sty:~: 
Nor flame of Tisiphone, nor :M:egaira's eye did you aeei-Nonnus, zii. 239, 

240 . 
.A "burning" for Thee: and "Hoi Adon" their LAHENT for Thee !-Jere

miah, xzll:iv. 5. 
Osiris carried the souls of the dead on board the aolarbark.-Maaaey, n. 61. 

Ritual, xvii. 
Lift your eyes to the North.-Eseldel, viii. 5. 
The Bear revolves at midnight towards the setting, opposite Orion.1-Theo

kritus, xnv. 10. 
His resurrection through which he obtained power over the Death, that is, 

annihilated the Adversary.•-

' Tum, Tamua, Tammnz, Timaen•. "Phaethllu turned chariot to the •unaet.. "
Nonnua, ll. 1M. A tum (Adum, Tum) ia the Adon deaoending in the weat! Mundi 
opifi~m pollicentem aul• incrementnm generia propagandi uaque orbia terminoa, et r&
wrrectionem a mortuia una oum ipeo oorpore ao sanguine, prophetaaque afllantem.
Origen contra Celaum, vi. p. 495. Neo in erun (Jndaeoram Deum) aumus impii, cum 
non praedicama mOltuoa re~~uaeitaturum uu~ cam ipa carne et aumguine, ut iam aupra 
dictum eaS. For Wl' have not aid that thia animal body, which. ia aown in corrnption 
azul ignominy and infirmity, rilll'a again •aoh u it wu aown.-ibid. p. 4116. 

• Orion belonp to Horus.-ibid. 21. 
• tb&t b, the Devil, but raised a topther with himself . . • iute.d of Moam· 
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I am the great constellation Orion,• dwelling in the solar birthplace in the 
midst of the spirits.-Bitual of IN Dead. 

Tamas (Thamus, Adonis-Osiris) was a former king (Timaeus, 
without date) of Egypt who died! They sang the Adoni
maoidos (the sufferings of Osiris) and expatiated on his loveli
ness-then the lights were extinguished in personation of the 
power of Darkness until the seventh light was reached, which 
was probably not put out, seven being the sacred number of 
the God of Light. The Egyptians expected Osiris to rise from 
the dead. Osiris is risen from Hades and is present with 
Horus.2 This Mourning for Osiris is the .AbelXieraim Mourn
ing for Jakab Keb,3 since Ken (Cain) killed Abel not exactly as 
Typhon killed Osiris! So that we are now in the midst of the 
Kefa in Egypt, which is the same word as Akub (Jakab Keb) 
in Egypt. It is the death of Osiris-Eros (the Adonis-Iaka.b) in 
the Mysteries of Adonis Aqba.l and Kubele! Achab (Achob) 
means to "love." Compare also Plutarch, de !side, 86, 57, 
where Osiris is exhibited as the power of Eros. So Ia.qab 
loves Rachel Irach (Luna). . 

The Ai in Aidoneus and Aiguptos implies death. T, is a 
termination only. Guph 5 only remains, Knph, Knphu: forK 
is form of G. The door of the Great Pyramid may be regarded 
as 'death's door.' Through it passed Dionysus, Iachab 
(Father Life), Herakles (King of fire), Kronos, Adonis, Kad
mus, Osiris, Isa.rel, Joseph, Seb, or Sev. Dionysus in Arabia 
was named Sabi (Sabos). The Apis-bull was the well-formed 
living image of the soul of Osiris. Apis was consecrated 
to the moon.-Ammian, xxii. 14. Osiris entered the moon 
at the beginning of Spring. Of course his bull went in 

iDg he pn ua the Easter hymn.-A.thlloD&IIius, Featbrief: Laraow, p. 09, 66. ...n-o~ ••· 
........,. ._,.A+nov O..lpdk.-Diodorus, 1 21. In the caae of both AdoniR and Oairill 
the haman image was exhibited to the public view.-TheokritWI, xv. Aninoe bore the 
-t. &i Alexandria. 

1 The Dipper in the wan. Orion Ht about the time that Oairia entered hia lll'k 
(November, 1-10).-Heaiod, Worb and Days, 576, 577; de !aide, 42. 

1 de laide, 19. leis told the priests of each diatrict that Oairia wu buried with 
them, and gave them a donation of one third of the land in return for their miniat::a
tiona. Therefore they all (each tribe of the prieata) auppoeed that Osiris wu buried 
111110ng them, aud on the death of the aacred amm&la 8et up n. ~• o.rt,..aor n.toc "the 
Mourning for Osiria" (the Abel Millraim) over them alao.-Diodorua, 1 21. 

I Geneaia, r,. 11. 
• Diodor. i. 21, p. 24. 
• Ko11b, Khuph, Khufu. 
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with him. Osiris is Dionysus, and the Hebrews had their 
sun-bulls. 

Kronoe wu mourned as Wlnt.er.Sun.-De bide, 32. 
Night·shioiog DiODfiWI, having the form of a Bull, 
With dusky feet entered the house& of Kadmus, 
Brandilhing the Kroolan frenzied whip of Pan.-NonnWI, :div. 280. 

They all, Kronos, Sev, Seb, A.sarel, Bel-Saturn, and Keb go 
down to Hades. The Sphinx, with his enigmatic wisdom prob
ably taught some of them, such ss Hera.kles, El, and Alah how 
to get out. Alah means to ascend out of Darkness in the 
morning, Serach means Sunrise. 

. I know that my Redeemer livee, and at the Acheron ehall rise up over the 
duet.-Job, xix. 27. 

Seb has the care of the beings of earth.-Lenormant, les Ori
gines, I. 452. The tomb of Bel was. shown.-Movers, I. p. 256. 
When la.qab (Israel-Saturn " will die") dies, they perform over 
the defunct Saturn the Abel Misraim (the Mourning of the 
Egyptians) ; for Kab means 'to die,' to become extinct. So 
instead of Hoi Adon, they cried Ai Kab ; and this expression 
seems to have suggested the word la.qab meaning 'he will die.' 
Whether or not Osiris took the hint that the Great Sphinx was 
eternally giving, Osiris rose from the dead as Saviour, bring
ing souls along with him. We only know that Keb perished, 
the Mighty laqab too went down, Herakles-Kabar (Herakles 
the Mighty) too w:ent down, but rose again like Osiris Sauveur, 
his associate. The wicked were tormented in a certain place 
in Hades.-Plato, Republic, TI. 363 D. Ka.dmos, lacchos, and 
Pan (under earth) are connected as Chthonian Deities.-Ger
hard, Griech. Myth. I. pp. 101, 120, 121, 261, 273, 470. All this 
tends to explain those two chambers (the King's and the 
Queen's) in the Great Pyramid; for Iaqab is the Asiatic Sun
god Herakles (Palaimon the, Great Wrestler).-Julius Popper, 
p. 367; Genesis, xxxii. 24, 28, 30. Jacob (laqab) appears to be 
the Adon as Adonis the Spring Sun, the Light as opposed to 
the Darkness in which Sabi, Snphis, Seb, laqab, Kab, Koub and 
Kuphn (or Cheops) seem to have been plunged in the Semitic 
religions of Light and Darkness.-Ezekiel, viii. S-14, 16. The 
passion-lied was sung at Gizeh, Alexandria, Jerusalem and 
Bethlehem. Now the ridiculous lies that the Egyptian priests 
told in order to make a secret of their Great Pyramid prove 
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that they were told on purpose to make a. mystery of an im
portant rite connected with the Osiris-religion, and that the 
Khufu-stories concealed an Osirian.mystery. They did just 
what Herodotus himself did,-refused to reveal the Mysteries, 
but told hieroi logoi (blessed tales) instead. Osiris is the 
substSBce of the world, Atmu (Adamus), the Nourisher of all 
beings among the Gods, the beneficent Spirit in the realm of 
spirits. The heavenly ocean Nu obtains from Him its water, 
the wind comes from Him, and Breath of Life is in His nostrils, 
to His content ~d acc01·ding to His heart's desire.-Inscript. 
on a gravestone. Renouf, Vorlesungen, pp. 203, 204. Osiris 
corresponds exactly to the Jewish Iahoh.-Gen. ii. 7. 

0 King of those in night 
0 Aidoneus, Aidoneus. 

The three Ma.gisn kings are in Orion.-Msnkind, p. 475. Orion
Sahou was consecrated to Osiris and by some considered the 
abode of the souls of the blest.1 

Preserved • is he who comes out from Orion, preserved 1 is Osiris, who comes 
forth out of Orion, the Lord of the vintage, on the fine Uak-Festlvnl (the Ouaga 
festival on the 18th of Thoth). His mother spoke, and there was an heir, his 
father spoke, and the heaven became pregnant, and the Morning-star was born I 
Oh I Hur-em-~aJ, .MtJr~a. the heaven became pregnant with thee and with 
Orion, the Mornlng·star was born with the Orion. Here an ascension, there an 
ascension, according to the command of the Gods. Then didst ascend and ap
pear on the eastern side of the heaven. Thy descent is with that of the Orion 
on the eastern Bide of the heaven. Ye three are there where the Sothis-Star is, 
whose places are holy, and who conducts .rou on a good road in heaven, upon the 
Field of Aaru. •-Inscription on Table III• and liP at Saqqara. • 

• llaspero, Hist. Ano. p. 79. 
• O•iris Sanveur de.cendl ad inferoe, like Shu and Iesu. Shu, u a god, iR the rep

reaentative of Wmd (later, BTeath and Soul), and Wind in ita fury is the Typhonian 
tempe.t.-Ha..ey, L 825. Compare Act., ii 2, 8; Matthew, iii. 11, 12. The soul is 
it.elf the spirit.-Tertullian de Anima, x. ; Esekiel, xxxvii. I>; lfatthew, x. 00. · The 
Bh is AD 8.--See D. Chwolaohn, Saabier, I. flS. 

• Shu, like Tum, was a deity of the lower world, worshipped by the spirits in 
Hades, and invoked by them. Shu signifies 'light ' and probably signified origin&lly 
the light of the sun. The word means also • shade,' and Shu is represented black or 
nearly so. Rawlinson, I. 851-S!'i.''i. If Shu and So are but two dilrerent form• of one 
sibilant, u in Hebrew, the root would be SO, in SISzo. 

• It is diftlonlt to reject the reading Aarn, beoanM, like Aaln, and • Alnaion pedon,' 
the root J.R is a name of the Sun. One letter can he read r, or l. "Tum" is the 
"Lord of Ann (On). " In the Book of the Dead the deceaaed says: The memory of the 
words of my father Tum is in my mouth . . . Beb preserves lor me his orown, the 
inhabitants of Ann how their heads before me.-Lanth, lgypt. Vorzeit, I. 98. Todtenb. 
oap. 74, 82. 

• Zeiteohr. for Agyptiache Sprache, 1881, heft. I. p. 10. Hur (!)in the word Hur-
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Sending up Seirios,1 he did not ameliorate the warmth by night of the 
Bluing, burning, heat.-Nonnns, lliii. 282. 
Whom they call by the appellation Orion's Dog ; 
This is, it is true, most brilliant, but It is abo a bad sign, 
And, too, brings much burning heat to wretched mortab.- Homer, 11. 

:uil81. 
Could they hit Helios or hurt Luna! 1 

1 Who could orush Orion's sword with a I!Cimetar, 
Or with mortal duts shoot BoOtes ?-Nonnus, 856~. 

The priests in Babylonia claimed a hallowed antiquity and 
a supernatural origin for the Oannes-writings on the Begin
ning (Urgeschichte).-Movers, 93; Genesis entire. That we 
are still in the reign of myth when we come to Kheops-Khu
fu-Suphis, appears from the 'story ' that Khufu after a. bad 
life writes ' the Sacred Book,' while the mythic Moses does the 
same. And Oannes comes in :fish shape out of the Erutbraean 
Sea, on the Baby Ionian coast, and (like Osiris in Egypt) teaches 
men the arts, sciences, letters, how to build cities and temples; 
teaches them, too, laws and geometry. These mythic inventioM 
are all of one family ; for the purpose of all is to preoccupy 
the public mind with sacred" fairy tales."-See Movers, 93; 
Kenrick, Egypt, II. 110, 117 ; Herod. II. 124, 126, 127. Where, 
as in Egypt, the government was in the hands of one class 
alone, that class invents falsehoods to keep men in ignorance, 
to keep the priests in power. The One Principle (principium) 
of the universum was Unknown Darkness, according to the 
Egyptians.-Cory, p. 321 ; Gen. i. 2. As Saturn, the Sun was 
the Anax puros, prince of :fire, the Hebrew Moloch, Azamel, 
Asriel The Sun rose (as Suhel, Saturn) out of the lower 
parts of the earth from darkness unto light.-Movers, Phoni
zier, I. 207 ; Macrob. Sat. I. 21. Saturn's temple in Egypt was 
outside the city. At Memphis we :find the Great Pyramid in 
the desert outside. Typhon-Saturn is the Phrenician and 
Egyptian Evil Demon.-Movers, I. 523, 526. The functions of 

em-af Brupoh oonllidem a very doubtful tading. In tbe following dynuty (vii) Mer
em-ra Zaf~-f ia found iu the tablet of Abydoa.-Sayoe, Her. p. 466. 

• Tbe DlOIIt importu.t of tbe &tara wu tbe Star of Iaie, Siri1111, named Sopt by tbe 
Egyptians and Sotbia by tbe Greeks, tbe Dog-star. Ita uoeut wu B.C. 3010-300'1 on 
Bpiphi 9th of tbe W&Ddering Year, &Dd on Epiphi 9th B.C. 1322, Wandering Year.
Dnmiohen, 1()....12. In the Sacra of !Ilia the trunk of a pine-tree ill out down, the oentre 
of it ia artfully removed, &Dd an image of Osi.ria made from thoee aegmenta ia there 
baried.-.Tuli1111, Firmioua, p. Z1; Movem, 203. 

• Helia, or Dia. Tum'• name ill pre~~erved in Dnm-ah, &Dd Tamuz.-Gen. xxv. 14. 
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king, priest, and prophet were united from the earliest times ; 
•.reiresiss and Apollo were both called king.-Sophocles, Oe
dip. Tyr. 2M, with Buckley's Note to page 11. Hades anti 
those below the earth are conscious.-Sophocles, Antigone, 
542. Khabi in Hebrew means to be hidden, concealed; Kha
bah, to hide oneself. Amoun, Amon, means in Egyptian what 
is concealed, hidden, the Concealed One.-Plut. de !side, 9. 
The Sun (Bel, Ammon, Keb, Seb) is both Saturn, Kronos, Ty
phon and SoL-Movers, I. 317, 369, 395-6, 409, 435, 439. Am
mon-Kheb is consequently the Concealed Light under the 
earth. To each of the three pyramids across the Nile, at Gi
zeh, there was once a temple adjoining. The Israelites in 
Egypt adored El Saturn as Moloch, who, from his bad side, is 
Ttphon.-Movers, I. 369; Amos, v. 26; 1 Kings, xi. 7; Levit. 
xviii. 21. The Great Pyramid was named Khutai ' Lights.' 
The top is in light, the base is under the earth. 

Zelll&ent down Kronoe under earth.-Homer, nlad, xiv. 204. 

Tartarus is as far below Hades as Heaven is from earth.
Homer, n viii. 16. 

Kronoe at a oert&in spot in the centre of the earth waylays the f&ther.-En
aeblllll, Pr. Ev. L x. 29. 

The only Goda are Water and Barth.-Nonnns, m. 261. 
And they oal1 Ollria W .A.TER 1-Hippolytlll, v. 7. 

The Turkish women sprinkle the monuments of the dead with 
flowers and water. The Hindus make the usual libations of 
water to satisfy the manes of the dead. Adonis is Bel-Saturn, 
the Sun-god who descends to Hades.1 Typhon-Saturn is the 
Wicked One.-Movers, I. 526. See, also, Ezekiel, viii. 10-12, 
14, for the rites performed in Darkness. 

THE MOURNING OP THE BETR HA 80L.t 

"Earth's bosom oonoeals avage Kronos 
Devourer of young children, Satum born from heaven "-Nonnns, xxvii. 

54, 51'i. 
''Delivered unto Death, to the lowest parte of the earth I "-Ezekiel, :zzzi. 

14. Septuag. 

•Koven, 1M, 1911, 185, 1188, 28t. Serriaa, ad A.en. I. '119. Keb in Hebrew m
enincL 

• Micah, i. 11. HurJ. They O&IIUI to Bal pe A.ar and DUaftllled themllelv-.
H-,h.lO. 
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Drawing aavage Kronos again to Light from subterr&De&D Aby11 shall I looae 
the bonds of force ?-Nonnns, II. 337, 338. 

Kronos Bitting apart from the beam of the snn, and deep Tartarua all 
aronnd.-Homer, Iliad, viii. 479-482, ziv. 274, 279; Hesiod, Theog. 861. 

To Kronos (Saturn) the Phmnicians sacrificed every year the 
beloved and only-begotten children.-Movers, I. 304; Eusebius, 
in Laud. Constant. c. 13. To Saturn as Wicked Demon (Ty
phon) the Egyptians offered sacred animals and men in the 
Darkness.-De !side, 73; Movers, 821; Hesiod, Theogony, 
736, 744-6; Ma.crobius, I. 7; Movers, I . 309. Saturn like Seb 
is an earthgod.-Gerhard, 963, § 1001 D.E. The priest bore the 
name of his God, Kneph-KhuftL 

Cut off thy Nazar. Raise a lamentation.' 
Bit in the sepulchres and p&llll the night in vigila. 
He who is not dead must to the departed give offerings, &ad reverenoe God 

under earth. -Euripides Phmnlssae, 1320. 
Can these bones live? Adona!, God of life, thou knowest I 
Orion belongs to Horus I The power of the Baln must be mentioned in the 

benediction for the revivification of the dead.1 

The Mourning of Hadad Rlmmon in the Valley Hagadaa.1 

HOI ADON. 

Saturn, the God of the Egyptians and Hehrews, was supposed 
to dwell in the South.4 The North was the Gate where they 
mourned Adon-Osiris. The Lebanon Aphrodite deplored the 
Lord of Light on the North side of the Temple. The Great 
Pyramid was entered through a. ' hole in the wall ' and all was 
Darkness inside. 

One hole in the wall !-Ezekiel, viii. 7. 
The angle of the entrance shaft of the Great Pyramid points 
nearly straight a.t the North and fronted Orion, that dips be
low the horizon,5 the preserver of what rises up 8 from Hades 

• Jeremiah, vii 29. 
• Talmud, Berachotb, 26, 38. 
• Zachariah, :Di. 11. Naur is the ooa11801'&ted hair of theN-.. 
• Koven, PhOn. liiK; Lydu, de Oatent.. 211, p. 800 ; Henoch, J.u:vii »; Bab&kkak, 

iii. s. 
1 A.ll)'ID.bol of the" not ping under," thllll'8fore of immortali.ty.-Lanth, Au Ae

gyptena Voneit, p. 148. Orion iA the Star of Bonta. -de hide, 21, 2ll. l1ia ,;:- the 
drug of immortality, railing the body of Horns, apillllt whom the Titan. plotted, to 
immort..lity and giving life to hie COI'JMO fonnd ia the water. The IOI!Oi (101111) and 
eidll (form•) and emanations of the God remain ia heaven and lt&nL-Plutaroh, de 
leide, 59. 

1 Otdril is risen. The name of the Orion u the Bahn ia ahto that of the enct 
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(Sheol) that the soul may rise to Heaven. Orion, the symbol 
of the imperishable! 1 From the West the Sphinx looked 
steadily at the rising Sun (Serach, Osiris) across the pyramidal 
emblems of death to the promise of eternal life I The stairs up 
to the enclosure around the altar must face the east.-Ezekiel, 
xlvii. 16. The glory of the God of Israel came from the East ! 
- Ezek. xliii. ~-

Who made Kimab (Pleiades) and Ke11il (Orion) and turns t.o moming the 
abado'll'8 of death 1-Amoa, v. 8. 

289. 
LeL the Una wander dry, the pole of the Wagon having euuk.-Nonnus, II. 

And together with the Serpent of Aither, 7 an alt.endant of the Bear of Arku, • 
Beholding on high the nightly approach of Typhon, 
Old Bootes watched with eleepleas eyee.-Nonnus, IL 180-182. 
The Dragon ~eparat.ed by the two Bears rolled the light· bringing track 
Of the buming Wain.-Nonnus, I. 252, 258. 

Osiris is called King of eternity, Master of souls, He who ap
pears as ram in Mendes, the Sovereign of Amenti.-Maspero, 
Guide, 49. Osiris,.Isis, and Sib (Seb) envelope the deceased. 
-ibid. 1~. Osiris-SAhou, with two little shoots on his coif
fore, on which is placed a star with five branches, was God of 
the star Orion. Osiris-SAhou was Conductot· of souls in the 
other world.-ibid. p. 161. The Ram-headed sphinxes on 
either side of the avenue to Luxor must be ascribed to Khnum. 
- Loftie, p. 338. The Khnum is represented with a ram's 
head, like Ammon. Khnum signifies the modeler, and the 
God is often seen modeling the world-egg on a potter's wheel. 
He is one of the oldest Egyptian Gods, and worshipped as far 
south as the Catara.cts.-Maspero; 167-170. Notwithstan-ding 
the fine style in which the walls of Pepi's and Merenra's pyra
mids in the interior chamber are got up, no temple is attached 
to these pyramids. If this is so, then the pyramids with tem-

mummy, the type of tbe ri11m dead I The body of the rillen Home ia eaid to shine in 
*he .tan of the oonatellation Orion on the bo110m of the upper heaven(-~, 11. 
43G; Beconla, •ol. i•. p. 121}, nliaed up to athlloiUIIIia.-Diodoru.e, I. 2:>. 

'The reaurrecti.Oil of tbe body wu e%pected by the Egyptiana, elae they might not 
ban embalmed the bodia The Book of the Dead, ~p. 1M. 16 (Lauth, L Gil) •Y•: 
'" Whole ie hie flelb aDd bone u if he were not dMd." lu the Hebn~w palma, a aaviug 
of the body- to bave been hoped for. The expectation, in the fteah to aee Alah 
(Biah).-Job, m 26. Herodotu UJI that the emhUming wu to prevent; the worms. 

1 the burning fhe...hn.Ten. 
• ]!(_.$be Wain of Arba.-Nonnna, xlii. 290. 
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plea are distinguished from those without them. At Meidoom, 
"it would appear that the pyramid occupies the only rock."
Loftie, p. 206. It was the usage in the Egyptian Mysteries to 
circumcise the Initiated, and the Jews in Egypt could not bear 
the reproach of being uncircumcised.1 The Syrians of Pales
tine adopted this rite from Egypt. In the Mourning for Adon
is the word Ai means Ah ! Alas ! The Greeks said Ai Adon
in ! 1 The Hebrews 8 and Romans • said Hoi. 

I did not learn to ling Ailina, • mch • King 
Apollo among Kretane need to shrilly cry, 
Kouming "charming Atumnlos.'' 1-Nonnus, lrlx. 182. 

The Lonr of Venus w• being mourned at Bethlehem 1-SL .Jerome, Bp. 
49. ad Paulinum. 

There is not thy like among Gods, Adoni.-Paalm, 86. 8. 

They worship Hermes most of Gods! And they make oath 
only by Him, and say that they are hom from Hermes.7 They 
swore by the Lifegod, the Logos, the Divine Wisdom, as the 
Jews made oath by the throne of lahoh the God of life. Until 
recently in the Lebanon they swore " By Se~h." 

To·day, whether sitting by the aide of Kinos thou too art judge, 
Or yet art in the ftowering hall of Rhadamanthua,1 

Going tender • in the Groves of the Elyelan Field.-Nonnua, xb::. 189. 
They aay that Barapls ia no other than the Pluto, 
And lllla (ia) the P•nephone.-Plutarch, de bide, 27. 
0 Abode of Aides and Proaerplna, 0 Bermea beneath 1-Bopboklea, Elektra, 

110. 
Hermes the Conductor is leading me on, and She, the Goddeas of the 

Shadea !-Oedipus Kolon. 1547. 
And thee, dead,10 She made to liYe, for Dionysus her brother I 

•.Ter..-is, GaM1a, pp. 296, IWI, qaotee Sl. Ambroee; Blmdu, m. 18, 15; .Tmhaa, 
v. 7, 9; Willrlneon, Ano. ~ Among the GreeD, the oiroumuiaion made thEl 
abaurd. A kingdom of oohenim and a holy people.-&odu, m. CJ. 

• aiazU, to moura, to wail 
•Hoi Adon! 
• Hen, pronoano.l Hoi, as in German. 
• death 11011p or diqM, songs of woe. 
1 Adamaa, Adonis, Atamu, Atmu, Tammua, At.bamaa, Tamal (Darlr:neu), To-

111M, Atman, Adr.mna. 
'Berodotu, Y. 7. 
• Compare Ar Adameuthe ; :Hantu (Plato) and Amenthe ; Adamu a IL&IIMI of 

Pluto. "Atummo. is dad. "-Nonnu., :di. 1139. Gone down to the fire of Phlep
tbon, "the Fire (ar) of Jlap AclcmU," Armapdon.--Oompan ReY. m. 17, 

•Young. 
n .......,, a dead bodJ. 
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Thou didst nol die u Atomnioa 1 died; neither water of Styx 
Nor Tildphooe'a ftame, nor Heg~ra'a eye dldat thou aee ; 
Bot till now thou doat live 1-Noooua, xil 238 f. 

177 

To thee, Hytteriea, DUpolla, Adonia, 0 Hermii-Arlatophanea, Eboene, 4.06. 

Hermes-Kadmilos is the Grecised form of Atys the companion 
and favorite of Kubele.2 The beautiful Cythereia does not put 
Adonis away .from her bosom when dead.8 Hues Attes I The 
Hoist Adonis I Chi Adon, 0 Ia.cche ; Adonis lives I The 
quail (salu) that waked Herak.les is the sign of His resurrec
tion and saluatio (Salvation). Therefore the Athenians offered 
quails to Herakles. 

Hel'llklea who hu gone out af the Chambera of earth 
Leaving the nether houae of Aidoneos.-Buripldea, Herk. Furena, 807,808. 

Aidoneus was called Adamas in the Samothrakian Mysteries. 
Adam was called holy, heavenly, hom of Mene. When the 
Bacchi celebrated with mysteries the Dionysus Frenzied they 
were crowned with serpents,-an emblem both of the grave 
and of spirit life. Now Khufu's cartouche is followed by a 
serpent and accompanied by the water-jar. Consequently the 
pyramid of Khufu and its temple were associated in some way 
with the :Mysteries of Osiris. The Highpriest a.t Delphi 
brought secret offerings to the <have of Dionysus about the 
time of the shortest day of the year.-Preller, Griech. Mythol. 
I. 427. Compare the Jewish ceremonies in the Darkness, con
nected with the mourning for the Adon-Tammuz.-Ezekiel, viii. 

On the day when He ahall descend to Hadea I will make a Hoornlng, I will 
make Lebanon mourn.-Ezekiel, :uxl. 15. 

Let the print& weep between the poroh and the altar. -Joel, li. 17. 
Gin offerings, and reverence God onderearth.-Enrtpldea, Phami-.e, 1820. 

When the Vema.l equinox was in the sign of Taurus the con
stellation Orion was a stellar image of Horus, who bad risen 
from the underworld. Hence the body of the risen Horus is 
said to shine in the stars of the constellation Orion, on the 
bosom of the upper heaven. In the Ritual the reconstructed 

• Afmlmioa ia the Setting, bot always UDOODqnered (Adaillaa) Jlithra, Oliria, 
Buapia. 

• Joomal of Helleaic Stud. III. p. 4-'i. 
•Tbeobit;oa. IdyL iii 50. Akebal or Iaqabel-Adonia-Aty.. 

12 
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and rearisen mummy says : I am the great constellation Orion 
dwelling in the solar birthplace in the midst of the spirits.1 

That is, he rises as Orion, the Star in the East. Every time 
that Orion the conqueror of Darkness rose, the Cross of Au
tumn 2 set ; and the Scorpion over it, that had given the death
wound to the King in the Osirian mythos, was hurled into 
Hades by Orion, the glorified body of the risen mummy, 
Osiris, the starry symbol of immortality.3 The dead shall 
rise in Osiris I Caught up in clouds to meet the Kurios in the 
air.4 The morning Star is born. 

0 HOJWA-pa/ 1 Ra-mer-en, the heaven wu pregnant with thee and with the 
Orion. Here an ascent, there an ascension, u the Goda command. Thou didst 
asoend and appear with the Orion on the east side of the heaven. Thy descent 
is with that of Orion upon the west side of the heaven. Ye three are there 
where the Sothis--star is, whose seats are holy and who leadl you upon a good 
way upon the heaven to the Field of Aarn.-Text 1 on Table rna. 

Cingula onm veheret pelagus procul Oriou!s 
Et cum oaeruleo ftagraret Sirius astro.-Avienns 18'11i. 

Non long& Arie11 statione looat.na 
In oonve:u redi\, parvo se tramite subter 
Distinet et medlo caelum oitus ordine ourrit, 
Ultima ohelarnm qua braohia quaque corusco 
Circulus ue means rutilum secat Oriona.-Avienus, 528. 

Abditnr autem 
Orion redeunte die, tum braohia Kepheus 
Protentasque manus mediamque immergitnr alvum.1-A..-ienua, 88'7. 
Slgnifer a bore& inque anstrales se gerit umbru, 
Sub medii lam mole poli fera pectora tauri 
Susp!o!t Orion.-Avienus, 720, 721. 

et. primo cum Soorpius ed!tur ortu 
Orion trepido terrae petit extima oursu.-A'flenus, 1198. 

• The bark of Osiria is plaoed among the stan not far ~ Orion and the Dog
star. -de Iside, 22. The Egyptians held Orion aaored to H<lrllll, the Dog-star to Isis. 
-de laide, 2S. 

Orion is the star of Horus. -de laide, 21, 211. Typhon's star is the Bear. 
• The Southern CroiiL 
• Jl&Mey, n. 43'1'. .A. earth-llor8 we have Typhon.-Nonnns, i 1M, 155. So went 

the Giants regarded.--Bam.ohomaohia, 7 ; Gen. vi. 8, 4, 11, 13. Set wu the sou of the 
Earth-god Seb (so desoribed in papyr1111 &llier iv. on M:eohir 29) and N11t the Ooean of 
Heave11.-Meyer, 50. 

•1 Tb-. iv. 17. 'l'he Usll: festival was celebrated about; the 1&11 of the month. 
Thoth (August September).-Brupoh, I. 198. 

• This word ie do11btful. aooording to Brugeoh. 
• Zeittoohr. fUr Agypt. Spraohe, 2881. Heft L p. 9. 
• Ai Kab, laqab. 
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And together with the Aetheria.l Serpent, an attendant of Arkaa the Bear 1 

Beholding on high the nightly approach of Typhon, 
Old man Bootes watched with sleep!- eyes : 
Lucifer, Star Hesperus, kept his eye upon an ascension in the 
West; and leaving the Southern to the Director of boWII and arroWII 
Kephens ran round the rainy Gates of Boreas. -Nonnns, II. 180-1~. 

When the birthplace was in the sign of the Bull, the Star in 
the East that arose to announce the birth of the babe was 
Orion, which is therefore ca1led the star of Horus. That was 
once, says Massey, the star of the Three Kings, for this is still 
the name of the three stars in Orion's belt; 2 and in the hiero
glyphics a three-looped string is a symbol of the Sahu, that is, 
the constellation Orion.8 Orion was the star of the Three 
Kings which rose to show the time and place of birth in 
heaYen some 6,000 years ago, when the vernal equinox was in 
the sign of the Bull! 

Coming from the land of Asia, having left the sacred Imolns, 
I dance to Bromios • • • bringing Bromins Boy, God of God, Dionysus 

from Phrygian mountains. 
And leaving the very wealthy lands of the Ludiaus and the Phrygian& and the 
Sun-parched plains of the Persians and the Baktrian Walls and the stormy 

land of the Medes, 
Coming upon Arabia Felix and all Asia that lies along the salt sea.-

Bnripides, Bacohe. 
One can see Orion near to Gemini 
Extending (hill) arms to a great part of heaven 
And rising to the lltal'll with not less extended stride 
Single stal'll mark out his shining arms 
And hill sword ill drawn out, pendent, witli three transverse (stars). 
Bot Orion (u to his) bead is immersed in high Olympns.-Manilins, L 880. 

From the east, a Star with Seven others about it will be 
seen.5-The Sohar. 

1 Tbe strength of Orion, and the Beu, wbiob shay alao oall the Wagon, whioh there 
10M round and watch• Orion, but it &lODe ia free from the batba of Ooean.-Tiiad, 
niii ..a8. 

• Lardner'• Hueeum of Science. 
• Ritual, ob. =iii. Biroh. 
• Jlauey, II. pp. 385, 436. The name of Orion u the Sahu ill &lao tha~ of the erect 

mummy. ~be type of the riaen dead. The wozd IIUIIID8 i~tcorpor<JU, 01" iruorpu; bot 
~be Bahu OODlltell&t.ion llhowed the mummy on the boriiiOD. of the resurreoAon, the ereot 
body of the riaeo, reborn Lord ; u the F.gypWm mummy the Kanat.-:a.t_,., II. 
p.436. 

• Dunlap, Bod, n. p. a 
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I am the great constellation Orion, dwelling in the aolar blrlhplace in the 
midst of the spirita.-.Rit1tal.1 

Orion rose np, no longer in the circling lake 
Did he wash the Bhi.-erlng ' footatepe of Taar111 who has eet.-Nonnaa, 

llL 3, 4. 
Osiris comes to thee as Orion.-IIliiCription from Pepi'a pyramid. a 

Orion wades through the sea, having his head just above the 
waters. His cosmical setting takes place towards the end of 
autumn. 

The Plefada and, to the obaen'er, the late-setting Bolitea, 
And Arktoa (the Bear) which they abo call the Wain, 
Which there is turned ronnd and hu an eye on Orion, • 
And alone does not take part in the baths of the ocean.1-Homer, Od,-ey, 

v. 272-ln5. 

Orion is the Mighty Hunter, closely connected with Her
akles. 8 The Lydian Herakles was, according to the Persian 
myth, the Orion transferred to heaven.7 

I will ascend on high to the beavena, to the stan of El I will lift my 
throne and will 11U on the Mount of Aaaembl.r 1 in the remotellt parts of the 
North.-Isaiah, xiv. 18. 

We have here the Mount which the North side of the three 
large pyramids of Gizeh (near Memphis) directly fronts. Orion 
held on to the Ark with one hand.' Charas is the Phoonician
Hebrew sun's name; it is the name of Choreb and the Charu 
(Syrians). Charon's boat 10 is of the Phoonician standard and 

I G. Mueey, n. 438. When the Vernal eqninox 11'811 in the llign of the Bnll, the 
constellation Orion was a stellar image of Honu, who had ri.en from the underworld 
in hia glorified hody.-ibid. IL 438. Tammm~ (Adonia) repzeaented Orion.-&yoe, 
Herodot. I. 400 . 

• referring to the winter ...on. 
• Kaapero, Reoueil dea Trav~ V. 172. 
• The highest planet ia EI..S..turn.-Xoven, 287, S10, 311, SIS, Sl5, 816, SUI; Dio

dor. Sio. IL SO. It ia so slow in its moveiiHDlt, that the au ia hia symbol 
I The ooean tmrrODnding the lr:oamoa, in whioh the ann's bark mom ; according ta 

Egyptian Mythology. Nu ia "the liquid em-"-Sayee, Her. L S4J. 
1 Hoven, 472. Thia is the Phmnician Arohaleus (Har-abl, the fire that eats), the 

Lion-god Ariel. There WBII a city Herakleopolia in the northeastern part of J!'cypt 
towards Pelullium. Compare Ptah the Fire-king, the Egyptian Fire in Blekiel, Till. 2. 

' Moven, 472. 
• of the Goda on Olympua (Olumpoa. OuliJm ~time). In Eden the Ga:rden of the 

Gods thou wast. In the Mount of the holin- of Gods.-Ezekiel, %Xriii. 13, U, 16. 
• A .Jewish myth : in Huaey, IL 946. 

ao It ia the bark of Oairia,-the Egyptiaa Snn and Satnrn,-nd Aristopbanet1 leta 
Dionysu1 go aboard. The ' Heruaha' (Cheruha !) probably adored DionysUB-Chllrt'll. 
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wafts the deceased Osiris to Orion. The beautiful star Canopus 
(Ka.neph, Kneph 1), as it seta, casts Orion below the horizon.2 

One of the two largest pyramids has been considered the grave 
of the Agathodemon Kneph.3 Aga.thodemon is identified with 
the Egyptian Kneph. ~ 

Adon who is beloved even in Acharon. 1-Theokritns, IdyL xv. 
Adon, who doet send up the shades (to beaven).-Aeachylns, Persal, 628. 

It looks as if the Great Pyramid was the tomb of Kneph, if 
we notice the water-jar and the ram as symbols of resurrec
tion in Orion. 

The Garden of Delights stood near the gate of the Lamb 
(Aries) where the sun was to restore nature at the equinox, just 
as the Serpent is at the opposite gate in Scorpio. Perseus 
(called Chelub), with wings and a sword, stands near the 
Lamb's gate which he opens at his rising.' 

• According to the Wady-:Magharah tablet RawliJl8on pthera that Khufu made 
hro expedition& into the Sinaitio penin11111a, one to take ~ of the minee, on 
whiohoccuion be manly 1111t up hie oariouohe and titlee, oa1linjr bimllelf • Khnfu, King 
of Upper and Lower Jrcypt, the conquering Horns,' and another-where he pvc hie 
D&llle uNum Khufu (Rawlinaon'a oartonohe here wonld read Num Khefn) and repre
llelded bimllelf u etriking down eome oaptin in the preeenoe of the God Tahnti, Tunt, 
01' Tho\b. Num Khufu (both names, Cnemu Khufn) are found in the Great Pyramid, 
and it ie now moet oommonly held that Khufu, the euooeuor of Beneferu, at a later 
period, U81UIIed the prefix of Num or Khnnm, intending thereby lo ldfttifr h'-lf 
•UA tM God •hom tM OnelA co~ KMph, on~ of the chief objeote of wonbip in 
Upper Egypt.-Rawlimoo, D. 115. ICbem ill identified with the Snu, '81J8'111dered by the 
Bun,' "beyond all doabt he W&ll reprded aa a form of the Supreme God ud eo u &elf
originated. H11D08 one of hie titiea W1UI father of hill owu father. "-Bawl L IISll. 884. 

It wu not n~ to do more than aet up for eiTect the oartonohe and the piot
are of a warrior atriking down one that he holda by hie hair. 

J:.andaNr, A.D. 1813, euppolllld the Oairlan ritM to have originated about 48 cen
turie. ago ; for Aldebaran ia 67 degrees Eastward of the preaent plaee of the V emal 
Equinox, and 67° x '13 - 482i. It Ia enough that the looality of the Great Pyramid 
wu probably d8!1Voyed by a Theban army about the time the Byboa were driven 
from JlempbU.. 

• llaDirlnd, 810. 
1 Nork, Real-WGrterbnoh, L 294; Chwolaohn, S.bier, L 199, toO. After the 

Christian era eome of the Babiana found their ApthodaimiJn in Beth and their Bermea 
iD ldria.-ibid. Ml. The Babiana wonhipped the Stan and idola.-ibid. 684. Here 
comea in Jlr. Petrie'• deacriptiou of the deetrnotion nf the -tly atat;uea in the Great 
Pyramid and --ate templea.-Petrie, 138,187. In B.C. 671-2, the Aaayrian king 
~ ill•id to have taken Jlemphia.-T:rau .. Boo. Bib!. Areh. VIL 348. 

• Chwolaohn, I. 'lUll 
1 Dauaoa ill mentioned by Nonuna, iv. 254, u Brinpr of Water. Dan ia nne of 

the aprinp of Iardan. The Dauaida, water-nympha located iu Hadea. So Adon 
(Ad&D), like o.iria, went down to Hadea, the profnndnm aqu.rnm.-Deut. z:uiii. lS. 

• llankind, p. .. 
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'EJ 'HA"'- nller • • . 411,_ ,._tip- ltrl .,.._.-Quintus Smymuus, ill 
761-2. 

To the Elysian Field,-to lead to a. la.nd of the Bletl8fld.-ibid. iii. 761-2. 

The Egyptian name for piU'adise is Aahlu or Aalu. The 
E.,oyptians believed that paradise is an island surrounded by 
a holy streh.m. Fountains with the sweetest water pour them
selves out to all the regions of the earth. According to the 
Persian account of paradise, four great rivers come from 
Mount Alborj, Elborus in the Caucasus range ; two are in the 
north, and two How towards the south. The river Arduisir 
nourishes the tree of immortality, the holy Hom. In the 
Chinese myth the waters of the garden of paradise issue from 
the fountain of immortality which divides itself into four rivers. 
The Persians held that those who ate the fruits of the one tree, 
Gaokerena, which grew in the sea Vouru-kasha, were rendered 
immortal They held also that the Serpent, Angro-mainyus, 
got into paradise and created diseases.1 Kejomaras, the first 
man, according to them, left behind him at his death a seed 
from which a bi-sexed tree grew up in which two were united 
in closest union. This, having been formed by Aura-mazda 
into a man of two sexes, bore instead of fruits ten human 
pairs. From the first pair, Mesia and Mesiane, the entire 
human race is descended. 2 If we remember that Prometheus, 
creator of men, was chained to a rock in the Caucasus, bearing 
in mind that Isaiah places the Mount of the Assembly of the 
Gods in the sides of the north 8 and then observe what has just 
been said a few lines above, it will be obvious that the Jews 
also, in their account of the river of Eden that parted into four 
streams, the Phaison,' the Gihon, the River of Tekrit 5 and the 
Frat 8 have followed the Persians and placed their paradise in 
the '' sides of the north.'' The Jews closely followed the Per
sians in their theory of the end of the world,7 and claimed kin 
with them.8 Adamas is Pluto; and the Garden of Darkness is 

• Spiegel, Vendidad, Farg. uii. 24. 
• Knobel, Genesis, p. 33. Complll'e tbe Adam and Eaa from one Source. 
•Ia&. xi"W'. 18: "towards the stare of AI." 
• Tbe Pbasill ran by the land of Koilaeh (Colehia). Gold, pearla and onyxea were 

aaid to be fonnd on the slope• of the Caneaaue.--Jervi.a, Genetlill, pp. 61-65. There 
waa a river Pbuia in Colobis and one in Phuian& of Armeni&.-ibid. 63. 

• The Tigri• or Kbiddekel. 
• the Enpbrat-a. 
• Dunlap, Veatigee, p. 247. 
• Gen. x. 22, 24. 
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the Garden of Adonis in Hades ; Delitzsch mentions a Garden 
of Dunia.s, which he locates in Babylon. 

Two numbers have hitherto formed the turning point for 
the chronolgy of the Mosaic period. These are numbers 480 
and 430. The former 1 is the number of years between the 
Exodus and the building of the Temple ; the latter is the pe
riod assigned to the sojourn of the Israelites in Egypt.2 Both 
numbers very early created difficulty, and are partly modified 
and partly refuted by other statements of the Old Testament. 3 

The long contest between the Egyptians and Hyksos men
tioned by Ma.netho occurred during the 17th dynasty from 
Amosis to Tuthmosis III. The former completely broke the 
foreign dominion and drove back the Hyksos to the northern 
part of the Delta ; but it was Tuthmosis who first succeeded in 
sending them out of their last stronghold of refuge, Abaris. 
From this arose the confusion that has so generally prevailed 
concerning these two kings.~ Amosis the first king of the 
17th dynasty drove away the Hyksos, and in Josephus con
tra Apion, I. 15, the name Tethmosis is inserted in place of 
Amosis, while Syncellus ~ has the phrase " Amosis who is also 
Tethmosis." Amosis is p]a.ced by Ma.netho at the head of the 
dynasty that immediately follows the Hyksos dynasties: hence 
the inference was that he drove them out.' Amosis as much as 
Tuthmosis might be regarded as the conqQ.eror of the Hyksos. 
Ma.netho specified the whole time of the residence of the Hyk
sos in Egypt, up to their departure from Abaris, to be 511 
years. But it must also have appeared from his narrative, and 
have been a fact specially known to the priests from their his
tory, that the real dominion of the Hyksos in Egypt was ter
minated by Amosis. If we now subtract the time from Amosis 
to Tuthmosis, which was 80 years, from 511 exactly 430 years 
remain for the dominion of the Hyksos in E.,nypt.7 The Jew
ish scribe undoubtedly made the same calculation that Lepsius 
bas done. Exodus, xii. 40, therefore teaches us that those 430 
years were put into its text b6caU86 the toriter claimed tAat the 

I 1 KiDp, ri, 1. 
s Ezodu, :di. to . 
• .Lep.ma, Le~ p. 402. 
• ibid. p. 486. 
I Syucellna, p. 68 B; 123 D. 
I Leplina, p. 422, 
T ibid. p. 486. 
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Jews were the Hyksos. And this very claim Josephus endeavors 
to sustain at a later period.1 The fort of Sion was held for 
centuries after this mythical period by the lebusites,2 and the 
passage in Genesis, xiv. 18, 21, must be correspondingly late. 

In the entire period of the kings of Judah and Israel there 
has been an era according to which the Chronicles of Salomon, 
the Chronicles of the Kings of Judah and the Chronicles of the 
Kings of Israel have been put in order. The point of depart
ure of this era is the Exodus of the Jews from Egypt.• Such 
a date could have been arbitrarily selected. 

Rabbinical chronology deviates in a most striking manner 
from every other, and as late as the times of the Persian kings 
it differs no less than about 160 years from the recognised 
numbers. They reckon by the years of the world. 4 The Crea
tion is placed B.C. 3761, and until the time of Joseph they agree 
perfectly with the customary mode of reckoning in the Hebrew 
text. They fix the Flood 1656 years after Adam ; the birth of 
Abrahm 1948; Isaac's 2048; lacob's 2108; Joseph's 2199; 
lacob's march 5 to Egypt 2238; Joseph's death 2309. Itt's only 
wh.en they wme to Hoses that they immediately deviate about 
210 years I Following the precedent of Joseph'Us and others, 
they reckon the 400 years sojourn in Egypt not from the en
trance of lacob 6 but from the birth of Isaac. They fix the birth 
of Moses at 2368 and his Exodus at 2448 after the Creation. 

But this year 2448 corresponds, says Lepsius, with the year 
B.c. 1314 (--1313), and therefore occurs, according to the chro
nology of Manetho, in the time of Menephthes, who reigned 

I Dtmlap, vemg.., 265; Jc.ephoa, c. Apion, L .Amuia WIUI the liberator of Egypt. 
-Lauth, 147; quotes Em. de Rouge. In letting the Hebrewa atart. from B&bulon (Old 
Cairo) Joaephua followa the Hykaoa narrative rather than Exodoa, :rii.. 37. 

t Munk, Paleatine, 79 a. 
I Jules Oppert, Salomon et- su-un, p. 10. Even if we admi~ that the real 

date has been incorrectly transmitted, that it hae been fixed a~a coup (at a later pe
riod) by the royal chronologists, it has exiated in the spirit of the people, it has been 
forcibly oonatrained to endnre.-Oppert, p. 10. 

• gradually thia reokoning wu introduced by the Rabbi Hilel Hanaai aud probably 
fint in the year A.D. 844. 

1 Saturn marching into Egypt gave all the Southern land to Taaut, the God of the 
Sethitea, or Phamioiana.-Philo'a Sanohoni&thon. 

I Josephus, Ant. n XV. 2, calcu!&tes 430 yeara from Abrahm'e entrance into Canaan 
to the Exodus. Compare VIIL ill. I. Of oonrae. tbie chang~ wu not made without a 
mo~ive! Apion (aud probably others) had at~ked the Jews; and perhapa found a 
weak point in their chronological line. Or Joaephaa et al. may have diaoovered one 
themael vea. 
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nineteen yea.rs. But the year 1814 is exactly the fifteenth year 
of Menephthes, according to the Manethonic calculation. It 
must be observed here that Lepsius takes his data, at least in 
part, if not altogether,from Josephus's quotationfro·m Manetlw, 
which is open to the usual suspicion attending parts of the 
writings of this most astute man and advocate; consequently, 
Lepsius stands on no better footing than does Josephus, and 
was bound to come to .the same conclusion with him. It is, 
practically, a. petitio principii, since Josephus has not yet 88-

tablished hi$ own credit. 
The same Rabbinical chronology 1 places the building of 

Salomon's temple, according to 1 Kings vi. 1, about 480 years 
after the Exodus, therefore 2928 or B.c. 834, the march of 
Shishak against Rehoboam 2969, or B.c. 793, etc. These are 
all of them about 165 years too late. The construction of 
Salomon's temple was begun in May B.C. 1014.2 The Rab
binical chronology puts the building of the Second temple B.C. 

354. But from here the correct dates 8 are suddenly restored (T). 
Alexander the Great is set down at B.c. 320, only si:deen years 
too late ; and his death at 308. 

The Syrian Era of the &leucidae began B.O 312, and is 
adopted in the Book of the Makkabees, besides being correctly 
mentioned in the rabbinical chronology. The Seleucidic Era 
retained its correct place, in spite of the universal displace
ment in the chain of events. .According to tlw,t displacement, 
Alexander first began to reign B.c. 320 and died B.c. 308. The 
beginning of the new era, therefore, according to this, happened 
in the reign of Alexander himself, who in reality had been 
dead twenty-one years at the time of the battle of Gaza, which 
occasioned the new era. In consequence of these contradic
tions the number was retained, but the event was changed to 
agree with it ; for the introduction of the era of Seleucus was 
transferred to Alexander, and connected with an account 4 of his 
presence in Jerusalem, which is otherwise only mentioned by 
Josephus 5 and the so-called Barbarus of Scaliger.8 

How is the remarkable displacement of events to be rec
' weakenf!d by the remark above of LeptdUJ, Letten, p. 451. Set note ~. p. lSi. 
• aooording to Oppert, Br.lomon, p. 96. 
• So Leptdue or.lla th~m. 
• faille, of 00111'118. 

I Ant. XL 'riii. 5. 
• Th-11111• tempp. Eu~eb. 1658, II. p. 72. 
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onciled with the true numbers? Lepsius thinks that in the 
time of Eusebius and Theon of Alexandria people could not 
possibly be so completely ignorant of the history of the last 
centuries before Christ as the rabbinical chronology supposed. 
Lepsius seems to have considered that he could get the tnu 
chronological thread in some way ; but this expectation could 
not conscientiously be based upon anything else than an entire 
confidence in the Jewish priesthood, and their strict adherence 
to historical facts, without self-seeking or any personal, clerical 
or national ambition. Lepsius then has recourse to the Genealo
gies. The first column contains, after the Patriarchs from 
AbnWm to Amram, the twelve heads of the people from Moses 
to David, who appear to have been regarded 88 the represen
tations 1 of 12 generations of 40 years each, and thence to have 
occasioned the calculation of 480 years.2 To show that the 
priesthood was not always respected by the Jews, the Phari
sees,3 in B.c. 94, pelted the High priest at the altar and declared 
him unworthy of the priesthood. Herodotus, II. 104, gives a 
flat contradiction to Genesis, x.vii. 10; which contradiction~ 
shows positively that, according to Herodotos, our Pentateuch 
is later than B.c. 450. 

The statement that the Phoenicians said that they anciently 
lived on the Eruthra Thalassa (the Sea that surrounds Arabia) 
and crossing Syria came to the parts bordering on the Medi
terranean 5 may have been current in B.C. 450, but traditions of 
ancient peoples are not always literally true. The movements, 
in very early times, of the Philistians and Amalekites into 
Egypt, and certain emigrations out of Egypt into the strip of 
Syria that runs from Gaza to Tyre would seem to have been as 

• We trust that they were not milre~t&tiona. But the tulllllimity with whioh 
each generation pern.tm in li'riDg preoi.ely llll8 third of 1111 £opaan llanti i• strikiDgly 
auggestive of a preconceived plan 10mewhere. Another inat&noe of penietenoe men
tioned in ecripture i1 that the Kan&llllitee persisted in staying: which alightly inter
fered with the "~toa, teres, et rotundna" of the Scribal inl<llkctU4l outline of latah's 
dominion. 

• Lepeina, Letten, tM. 
• The Pharisees, who had unbounded inflnenoe '"er the common people, afterward• 

ID&IIifeeted great hostility aud oanaed many em.buraummt. to the family of Huba.na. 
-Jahn, Hist. Heb. Com. p. 268. 

• 'l'he " Kolchiana 1111d Egyptian• aud Aithiopa alone of all men are oiroumoiaed, 
originally, as to ..a .aoi&."-Herod., II. lOi. &•' ¥ric ill the Greek for "origiually." 

• Compare the Phoenician territory, TUDDiug from the lledi~t!SD aonth-euterly 
to Laaa, aud their aettlemeuta in Egypt. 
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reliable as any other account derived from Phoenician tradi
tion. more especially as they would appear to have carried 
civilisation along the north shores of Africa, and to Memphis. 
Nonnus evidently thought that Lower Egypt was earlier civ
ilised than Upper Egypt, while Lepsius and later authorities 
have BSCertained that the civilisation of Meroe came up the 
Nile. Of course the Sabrea.nti may have come from the Persian 
Gulf, but it was easier for the Philistians to enter the Delta 
and cultivate the Berbers, creating Keft or Kopt settlements 
while teaching the Semite worship of Chamah (Cham, Sun) and 
Asar (.Aser, Osiris, Oseir, Seir), and Kepheus, and founding 
temples. 

Petrie found at Gizeh a piece of diorite bowl inscribed 
' . . . nofru '; perhaps Senofru : and another piece with the 
standard of Khufn. It is merely a false door, the inscription 
being the Iring's name on the panel over the door,-like the 
false doors of the early tombs.1 Josephus, from Manetho, 
gives us a king Timaeus whose name cannot be found, unless 
in the name Tamo, or Atima (the first a deity-name, the second 
meaning Edom), or Tamphthis a Iring's name in Manetho's 
fourth dynasty. After long centuries of Theban sway the 
Egyptians still hated the foreigner. The four dynasties with 
which Manetho 2 filled the interval between the 12th and 17th 
are regarded by most Egyptologists as ruling contempora
neously in either three or four places. Manetho's numbers for 
this period are untrustworlihy, and where not false are mis
lea.ding.5 De Rouge says : 'It would seem, that the great 
division • (into dynasties) 'had not commenced until after the 
sixth dynasty.' The table of Saqqarah indica~es this ; and 

• Petrie, Pyramicla, 153 ; ibid. Tania, L p. 5. 
1 From au Buptiau lillt, compiled by Eratosthenes bat copied by Syuoellus out of 

Apollodorua, IIDd from a notioe, doabtl- taken by Syuoellaa from the aame aouroe, 
that "the chmnograpber had collected from Mauetho "a certaiu aum of the yean of the 
kinp to Nectanebo or Alexander, we aee that the ~nuin~ work of Mauetho waa atill 
extant and no other mentioned, aa late aa the year B.C. 141 when Apollodoma ended 
hia l)bronopaphy. Bnt Diodorna who 1t'IUI in EcJpt B.C. 60 makes no mention of Ma
adbo; and Jc.ephua, writing aga.inst Apian at Rome (A.D. 81-IH) qnotea with empha
llia " Jbnetho himMlf; .. wbieh .ama to imply that ~e lfanetho which bu come dOWD 
to modem timea ia a work of Ptolemy of Mmdea who borrowed and altered from lfa
netho. It 11881118 oeriain that :Manetho by hia myriad• of yean cli'rided among Goda, 
Demigoda, Hero~~~ and Kings before and after Menea had obtained more ridicule than 
admiration from Greek readers. Hence the original work of Manctho .,..... snperaeded 
by the abridgment and ~ition of Ptolemy of Mendea.-Palmer, 8j-f>g, et paarim. 

•Rawlioaon, II., 175. 
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probably in the time of the 19th dynasty it w..:S considered· at 
·Thebes to be all one family, from Mena to Neb-ka. 

Neither Herodotus, Diodorus, nor any other ancient writer 
except Manetho mentions the Hyksos.1 Manetho alone knows 
them. And while it is possible that the scribe or scribes that 
wrote Genesis and Exodus may have read Manetho's genuine 
work in the third century B.c., there seems to be no reason for 
assuming that Manetho had ever seen the account of the Exo
dus written at Jerusalem. 

"This Manetho, therefore, the one who promised to inter
pret the Egyptian history from the ' sacred characters,' com
mencing by saying that our ancestors coming in many tlwu
sands into Egypt overpowered the inhabitants, afterwards him
self confessing that in a little time later, having lost it, they 
took Ioudaia (Judea) and, having built Hierosoluma, con
stntcted the Temple!" 2 Thus Manetho gives an account so 
different from the Jewish as to raise the point whether some 
oriental has not falsified and mystified. He says that " J o
sephus's ancestors •• (?) came into the Delta by tlw:us~nds; not 
in the patriarch's little band numbering less than a hundred 
persons who came to visit Ioseph the Jew in his high estate 
among the ' miserables ' of Misraim. The Phmnicians after 
sacrificing to Bol's fire went in, when they came by land, by 
ihe way of Accaron (Ekron), and Mr. Brugsch's "Khar " or 
"Chari" are as likely to mean the Achari-Phoonicians as any 
body,3 because Baal-Zebub was Seth (Sada, flaming fire) and was 
the Seth that the Egyptians hated in Akaron,4 as they did the 
Typhon ! Compare such Egyptian names as Mena, Atot, Tot, 
Teta, Khufu, Ata, Khaphra, Aten, Aseth, Seti, Setes, Soris, 
Suphis, Chebron, Asaneth (Asaneta) with the Syrian names 
Manes, Atad, Ateta,5 Taut, Tat, Akub, Iakoub, Iakoubos, 
AkbOs, Akouph,6 Attai, Autaias, Atten, Kebrene (see Cheph
ren), Set, Seth, Asara, Sur, Asebia, Asaph, Asipha, Iosiph (see 

• Ab.h (Joehna, xv. 16, 17), Akueph (Joshua, xi. 1), Absib (Josh. xix. 29), 
Khaeor (Joeh. xi. 1). Khoeah (Joah. xix. 20), have a reeemblanoe to "Hnkon-," the 
Hyk-. ThMe are PhiliatiaD IWDee ; and from Philiatia Egypt wu most likely to be 
invaded in the eulieet times. 

• Joeephne contra Apion, L 
I BrDgiiCh. Egypt, L 228. 
• 2 KiDge, i. 2 . 
• 1 &draa, v. 28. 
I ibid. T. 3(), 31, 48. 
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Osar-siph), Hebron, Asana, Hassan : they are all Phoonician or 
Syrian names. 

Tyre was destroyed 1 B.C. 332 by Alexander the Great, but it 
was flourishing again in the time of Antiochus Epiphanes and 
his Greek predecessors, B.c. 221-175. Now take Isaiah, xxiii. 
11, 12, 15, 17, and z"achariah, ix. 8, 4, 13 (who mentions the 
rousing of the Sons of Zion against the Sons of Ion, that is, 
Greece) and we will see that the seventy years during which 
Tyre lay deserted 2 subtracted from 332 will give B.c. 262 as 
about the time when Tyre began to be known again as a great 
commercial mart, that is (41 years before the 2nd year of the 
reign of Antiochus the Great) in the first part of the reign of 
Antiochus IT., the third successor to Alexander in Syria. In 
Daniel, viii. 21, 22, the rough goat is the Greek king (Alexander 
the Great) and Seleucus Nicator king of Syria is one of the 
four among whom Alexander's provinces were subsequently 
divided.3 From all this it follows that the Jewish historian 
(the prophet Isaiah) whose 23d chapter mentions the resurrec
tion of Tyre must have lived later than B.C •. 262; and probably 
later than the time of Antiochus Epiphanes ;4 since Jewish 
dominion over Tyre (Isa. xxiii. 18) could not have been hope<l 
for before Jewish independence, B.c. 143. 

We may assume that the success of the Ma.kka.bees in the 
second century before Christ entirely changed the prospects of 
the Jews and made it a. political necessity for their priests to 
put forward greater claims than before, claims more in accord 
with the new monarchy and better hopes. The policy of the 
state would be aided by a historical statement of the exploits 

'Jalm, Hebr. Commonwealth, p. 160. In the time of Antiochus Epiphanea, 175-
171 D.O. the Jews, having beeDao long under the dominion of Grecian monarchs, had 
now become familiar with the customs, the literature and the sciences of Greece. They 
had aoquired a taste for them ; many preferred the Greek mannen to their own, and 
eYeD the idolatrous Greek religion to tbe rational wonhip of one true God. Of thiA 
o1aa wu leeona, a brother of the high priest Oniu the third. He a~~~~nmed the Gr~k 
name Iaaon, and had solicited the high priesthood of Antioohus Epiphanea at the com
mencement of hia reign. The real design of laaon's gymnasium at Jeru8&1em went to 
the gradual changing of Judaism for heathenism. In 174 at Tyre games were cele
brated in the preeence of Antiocbns Epipbanea in honor of Heraklee. See Jahn, pp. 
214, 215. Henoe the boatllity of the native party at Jeruaalem under Mattathiu and 
the chuidim in B.C. 1116. 

• Ia niii 15, 17. 
1 Jahn, p. 182. The great born between the eyes of the rough goat ia, apparently, 

Antigonlll. See Jabn, 178 tf. 
• See Daniel, :d. 36, 87, 42, 48, 45; m 11. 
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of the nation at former periods, showing that the new claims 
now made were not out of proportion to the former position of 
the Jewish people inter nationes. If a good deal is set down on 
paper it is easier to admit it than to controvert it, and while 
l:'ncouraging to their own people it stood a small chance of be
ing believed by others. To an ardent people thirsting for an 
empire extending up to 'Hamath 1 with an impregnable fortress 
for its capital, a temple replete with the riches of W estem 
Asia, and the sacred city of Palestine theirs, it may have 
seemed worth the writing a very large book to aid the acoom-

. plishment of their patriotic purpose in the magnifying of the 
kingdom of Daud. And under the circumstances in which he 
was placed, the acute Josephus undoubtedly felt himself ob
liged to sustain the hope and faith of his countrymen in Rome. 
The:mOsis, son of:Misphragmuth08is, whom Josephus or Mane
tho,2 contrives to confound with Ramses 8 is Thothmes lli., son 
of Queen Hatasu.' Josephus states (contrary to the monu
ments) that Abaris was not taken, but evacuated in pursuance 
of an agreement with Thothmes, who had driven the Shepherds 
into the north-east comer of the Delta near Pelusium.5 

Osiri Sar aant em Anu (Osiris the Old Prince in Anu).-Book of the Dead, 
Cap. 142 7d, 1 

Tam the Lord of Ann. '-Todtenbuch, 74, 8. 

Suppose, for instance, that M. Naville has found Heroopo
lis (in Tuket or Taku,8 Thukot) and inscriptions to the Sungod 
of the South and West, Tum. It does not absolutely follow 
that the place was called pi-tum in the time of the" Seventy." 

I Joehaa, mi. IS. Cbamab ia the San. Kbamat.h the ci~ of the aan. 
• Jfanet.bo, aays J011ephua, p. 1052, prof.-i to write merely aayinp &Del popu}K 

talk about Uut Jewa. 
• Joa. o. Api011, L lOCi& 
• See &J011, Herodot. I. p. 460. 
• Joa. o. ApiOD, L p. 1040. Jofaaetho atatee that Amenophia and hia 10n, with a 

great fozce from Aethiopia and the troopa of Rampsea, or Sethon (u he calla him), 
routed the Shepherda and Lepen, pnrening them to the borden of Syria. Contra 
Apion, L 10fi3, 1054. Tbia may hardly be considered an "nnnrniahed tale." even if 
a popular one. The impreaaion it leal'ea on the mind ia thAt Ule vamiab of Joaephna 
waa .t t..t aa good u thereat. 

• Lauth, Agypt-V oneit, p. 88. 
7 ibid. p. 98. The deoeued aesimilatea bimaelf to Tum, the 8ettiDg Sun of Ann. 

The IIDpenoripaon of Cap. 75leta him " wander towarda Ann and atop there." 
0 There ia a capital of a nome, .called Takb-n-amun.-&yce, Her. 3lf. It ia men

tioned jnat bt-fore Bnbutia and ~nairia. 
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The Coptic translation can claim no antiquity of itself, but it 
may affect the date of the Hebrew Ms. of Exodus by sho"'ling 
an agreement between so late a r~g as its own and that of 
the Hebrew Ms. Lepsius, Letters, p. «8, says that "the situa
tion of this town (Pithom) cannot easily be mistaken. It ha.s 
long- been recognised in the town of Patoumos, of which He
rodotus speaks when he says that the eastern Nile ca.nal, which 
was conducted a little above Bubastis, flowed paBt it, the Ara
bian town. It was probably situated opposite Bubastis (Tell 
Basta), on the border of the desert, 8lld &t the entrance of the 
Wadi through which the canal is led. The ancient ruins of a 
town are found there under the name of Tell el Ke!Jir, and the 
Itinerarium .Antonini places the town of Thoum, which ha.s 
certainly been properly recognised a.s the ancient town of 
Tum Pa-toumos, exactly in that place, namely, upon the road 
from Heliopolis to Pelusium, on the edge of the desert be
tween Viens Judaeorum (Tell Jehudeh) and T&C&Sartha (Sal
hieh ?). Now if the Coptic translation in the passage which is 
cited fro~Gen. xlvi 28, writes Pithom in place of Heroonpo
lis, a.s is translated by the Seventy, it does not mean that 
Pithom was believed to be discovered in Heroonpolis, but 
that it was thought better to fix the place at which Joseph 
went to meet Jacob at Pithom rather than at Heroonpolis." 
The late Dr. Edward Robinson, 88 his map furnished to Vol. 
II. of Horne's Introduction shows, thought that Patoum was 
at the Western end of the Valley Tumeil4t I How then does 
M. Naville contrive to bring Herodotus on his side. Simply 
thus, by a singular translation ! He renders the Greek prep
osition " para" (whose .first meaning is " a.longside of") near, 
thus altering Herodotus completely. Then be renders" ese
chei " (which means "it extends") as if it were estrecltei (it 
runs). No wonder that be considers "eseehei" a quite unnec
essary repetition, and says that the ie:JJt is cort'Upt ; and then 
he corrects the Greek text to suit himself! If be had rendered 
Herodotus as he should have been translated, the text WaH 

good enough I The passage in Herodotus, before it was thus 
metamorphosed, read as follows: And Nekos was son of 
Psammitichus and was king of Egypt ; who first put his hand 
to the canal which stretches into the Red Sea, which DareioK 
the Persian afterwards dug through : its length is indeed a four 
days voyage, but in width it was dug so that two triremes 
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could sail rowed together. And the water was led into it from 
the Nile, and it was conveyed down, from a little above Bou
bastis city, beyond Patoum the Arabian city; and it extends 
into the Red Sea. And first indeed the parts of the Egyptian 
plain that are towards Arabia were dug through : and above 
the plain is the mountain stretching to Memphis, in which are 
the stone quarries. Actually, then, the canal was carried along 
the foot of the mountain from west a great (canal) to the east, 
and then stretches into the clefts (passes), inclining from the 
mountain towards the south and the south wind into the Ara
bian bay.-Herodotus, ll. 158. Herodotus is therefore very 
far from saying (with M. Naville) "The water is derived from 
the Nile, a little above Bubastis, and it runs into the Red Sea 
neo:r PatuTTW8, the Arabian city." Para, with verbs of motion, 
means to go beyond, to pass beyond ; so that Herodotus in
tended to say that the canal left Patmtm on one side. The 
fourth meaning of pa1•a is" beyond." 1-Liddell and Scott, 
Sixth edition, p. 1175. Consequently, as regards the location 
of Pa-toum, Lepsius and Herodotus are both opposed to :M. 
Naville. 

Herodotus, I. 193, has just snch another use of iuEX€'· (~ 
&;;,pv~), he says, lu'xE' 8£ ~ d».or rOTap.Dv be Toii Evcppip-Ef.IJ, where 
irrEXE' means" it opens into." The preposition para in Greek, 
when used with the accusative case, means "motion along. 
side;" with the accusative there is always a notion of exten
sion.-Liddell & Scott, 6th ed. Revised. ~ 3wa (Iliad, i. 34) 
means " along the bank." 

Tum was adored everywhere in North-eastern Egypt as the 
Sun in the West. Tum was not the Lord of Heroiipolis alone, 
but also of Heliopolis. " One now of the chief Gods found in 
Maschutah must yet have given the name to the city to which 
they belonged. That this was not Tum follows from this thnt 

• A single hour' a free life is better 
Beyond forty years' slavery and captivity : 
.. ..,a trap&.m. XJ>d-~ .nc.\all&<l ""' ot>u"-'1.-Rega Thoarioa. 

Here we find it preserved in the Modem Greek of Rep. M. Naville'a mi.etake began by 
translating .. .,.a "near," when it should have been tranalated " put," " beyond." 
Herodotua aaye that "the water wu carried past Patumoe," not that Patomoe is a bon 
Bnbutia, u Naville makes him aay. The Hebrew acconnt wu wriHen at Jerualem; 
co~nently Snoooth is Hebrew, and not Thulru : the scribe used it ~ indicate an 
Arabian locauon, like Atam, Alima, Edom. Diospolis would be Tnm'a oity.-See 
Narille, Pithom, 17. There could be a Sncuth in Midisu or Atam (Etham) u wt>ll u 
beyond Jordau. 
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there was already in close proximity another Pa-Tum, which, 
as we unmistakably know, lay at the entrance of the Valley 
Tnmeilat. Just so there was already a Pa-Ra that was the 
known Heliopolis. Two cities in Lower Egypt in such imme
diate neighborhood could not have the same name. It must 
have been the third God of the temple, Ramses, who has 
given to the city its name Pa-Ramses." 1 Ramses is Heroon
polis.2 Atam was on the margin on the Desert.8 Herodotus 
says that the water was carried from the' Nile into the canal, 
and it was led • down from a little above Bubastis City by 
(past) Patoum the Arabian city. Which gives us to under
stand that the canal ran at the base of the hills to the east of 
the Nile and turned off, by Patoum, into the Tumilat valley, 
stretching into the Red Sea. 

M. Naville reads the hieroglyphs tkou (with the sign of a 
city added) as meaning " Succoth " in Exodus, xii. 37. What 
is the reason, in this particular instance, for assuming that t 
represents s? Sk (sak) in Hebrew means " covered." What 
resemblance is there between Sakoth (tents 5) and Naville's tku 
(Thuku)? In Exodus, i. 11 ; xii. 37, Pithom is distinguished 
from Sakoth (Succoth). But Naville makes them pretty much 
one place, Succ6th (Thuku? or Thuket ?) being regarded by 
Naville as a district, not a town.' But what does the Bible 
say ? They departed out of Ramesses to Sakoth ; they de
parted from Sakoth and encamped at Atam on the border of 
the Medbar.' If Ramesses and Atam (Etham) are names of 
towns, why not Succoth, like the other two ? 

Brugsch, however, besides admitting that Ramses IT. built 
the city "Ramses," stated that Ramessu is the father of the 
unnamed princess who found Moses and is the pharaoh of the 
oppression of the Israelites.8 He claimed that this city is the 
residence of Ramses II., the SAn-Tanis, or New-Tanis; but, re
cently, prefers the situation of Zaru (Tzarn ?) not far from Pe
lusium on the right bank of the Eastern arm of the Nile. The 

• Lepsiu, Zeitaohr. fUr Aegypt. Bpraahe und Alt. 1888, p. 47. 
• Lepeiu, ibid. 48, 51. 
• Exodna, xiii 00. 

·~ ..... 
• Ckeek 811:8ne. 
• Na-rille'1 Store-city Pithom, 5, 28, 82. 
' E:l:oda1, xii. 87 ; lriii 110 ; N am b. :uJ:iii. 5, e, 7. 
• Brnpoh, II. p. 99, 858. 

18 
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discovery of inscriptions with the names Thub, Pi-Tum, and 
Ero in no way establishes the truth of the Exodus account. 
It ·is the 8lmy told about these places that needs verification. 
The Scribe would have been a fool if he had not used the local 
names of the land of Ramses to circumstantiate his D.&l'l'Btive 
and give it an aspect of pro/Johility. Without this, the com
pilation would have failed of its object. 

Josephus maintains the Jewish statement which amalga
mated the Exodus of the Beni lsrael 1 with the expulsion of 
the Shepherds. The Jews did not like the description given 
of them by Manetho ; and, according to Prof. Lauth, they did 
not gain much by the exchange, " for the Hyksos were to the 
Egyptians the pestilence." The Book of the Exodus contains 
a complete refutation of Manetho's rumors ; it could not have 
been more complete if written from. a cont.rover.UU standpoint, 
and in reply ttJ BUCk clw.rgea ! When, however, Josephus de
clares that Manetho's story is an Egyptian story (falsehood) 
about the Jews, there is considerable reason for thinking that 
Josephus is correct enough in this; for neither the Hyksos
story nor the invasion of Egypt in Menephtha.'s reign have any 
appearance of a. resemblance to an egress of a Jewish army of 
Mountaineers from Hebron or an Exodus of Jews in a large 
body. Manetho seems (if we tmst Josephus) to have used 
popular fables and to let the Jews have the benefit of some of 
the Hykaos traditions in a. popular and abusive shape, and per
haps unjustly. The Egyptians were undoubtedly attacked by 
the Hyksos ; the fourth dynasty must be of foreign extraction. 
The testimony of Herodotus and Diodorus points in this di
rection, and that of Artapanns supplements the others. Com
pare Khafra with the Jewish cities Kafi.ra. 

Josephus, p. 1041, tells another large story about the Shep
herds his ancestors having left Egypt 893 years before 
Danaus.-contra Apion, L The locating Pithom (or Ra.mses) 
and Sukkoth does not touch a reported departure of the Ism
elites from Ramses to Sukkoth and Atam, as the story could 
have been made up after the time of Herodotus. The point is, 
is that report true-not where i8 Pithom, where Ram8t8 and 

• "which took p]&oe 8f8 yean later. "-Lauth, 147. Mmetho bu ~ly not 
mentionl'd the confounding of the Exodua with the Bxpalaioa of the Hy~-ibid. 
148. The Hyq- kinga reigned (in round 11umban) 21110 yean, uti~ wu ao aeoond 
Hyq~ynaaty. -ibid. lliO. 
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wJ..ere SuldcotA I Considering that the author of Exodus men- · 
tiona Pithom in the very first chapter, it is not reasonable to 
suppose tha.t he would replace this name by a different one, 
if he wished to be understood. Josephus starts the Hebrew 
Exodus at Babulon, instead of at Rsmses. But Josephus fol- f 
lowed the tradition tha.t made the builders of the pynmids to 
be Syrians, for Old Cairo is the Babulon that Cam.byses built 
B.O. 525.-Am. Oriental Soc. Joumal, vol. x.iii. p. xv. Proceed
ings at Boston, May, 1886. 

Aooording to Wiedem8Dll Set was adored in Egypt.1 The 
word Setim (Sheto) is the same as Sethim ; 2 and the Jews 
are Sethites. The Sabians derived their religion from Seth. 
Set (Seth) was worshipped in the land of the Sethim and all 
the way from the Nile to the Lebanon, by Hyksos, Jews, 
Philistans, and tro.nsjorda.ns. The effect of the doctrines of 
Euhemerus 3 is seen in the human form of Seth in the Jewish 
aecount ; for the doctrine of EuhemeruH 4 circumscribes that 
of any book in which his doctrine is manifest, particularly 
where Seth is thus euhemerised and declassified. 5 Euhemerus 
had predecessors in Phamicia: and what is the beginning 
every list of the Egyptian kings with Mina-Menes, followed 
by Athothis-Teta, but the same kind of Euhemerism as the 
making Adam the Syrian Adonis, the Moon-god followed by 
the Kaninite Taut or Thoth (the Syrian Seth-Hermes) his 
immediate successor ? • J osephut1 speaks of the Sethites as 

• Wiedemann, I. ~ 479, 501. 
1 compare &dem and &dim.. -Gen. :liv. 2, 8, Hebrew copy. Aatah or Batah.

.ladpa, Yii. a Sutei..-Honooh, xuii. 2. The Gods ef the Ollirie-cirele are the old
_. &Dd aaly paaiu Bgyptian: Seb, Nutpe, o.m., r.i8, Bet (later identified with 
llolooh), Ptab, Toi, Hapi (Ni.ie-«od).-Kalltel, Byd. d. lgypt. ohroool p. 87. Ptab., 
Helioa, !Uti-Nil (Apthodaimna), Seb, Jr-. OllirW, laia, Tbondie (H-), Typhoa, 
Boru-Ar..-Lanth,llgypteaa Vonei~ 411. 

• Bra'N, famoaa or powerful men after cleath -e to be Goda, and they are the 
v.y o- that we ue 11001111tomed to worship, pray to. and venerate.--Cioero, N. D. I. 
41. Have )'OU no$ lifted up from the namber of rnortale all whom yon now hat'e in 
.,_ t.emplea, and endowed them with haven and at.n !-Amobine, I. :ani. The 
ahUen• of Alabanda worahip Alahanda1, by whom that city was built, more 10lemnl7 
than any one of the Noble Goda.--Oioero, N. D. IU 111. Maeen (the city Zaru) ma7 
t.oo haYe had it. mythic founder (Maee, Mauea, M...,a) ; llinoe it was near Abar!l and 
Pelaaium, the npJI'*'Ci line of eorne Exodna out of Egypt. 

• B.C. 320. The lfoon wu the Mother of the Koemos.-de bide, 48. 
•Daalap, V.tipa, B'ro, 271ft'. Bnaiaa tranalated the Hiera Anlllftphl of Enhe

-: Euehina, pr. ev., n. I, refen to i~ Compare the tombe of the PatriiiOha ill 
tlleOriell'-

• 8o Athotbia, in Jlautbo'• lilt, folloWI lfenn.. "Tbu. who an held to be Oodl 
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one would speak of the descendants of Hermes-Taut. Thoth 
was Govemor of earth, moon and Hades (or hell), and Seth 
ruled in Hades a.s well as on earth. Ch&bas (Pa.steurs, 32) 
mentions Hor-nub and Set-nub, the Golden Horus and the 
Golden Set. Philo Juda.eus (de Ebriet&te, 24} mentions that 
the Egyptian emblem of Typh08 was a Golden Bull ; which 
shows that Semites and Setim (Sethites} had entered Egypt to 
stay. For Set is the Egyptian Set-Typhon. Set is evident
ly the Sungod (Meyer, Seth-Typhon, 53}, even if connected 
with destructive heat. He wa.s also regarded as flame (fire}.
Meyer, 53. 

The Sheto mentioned as adversaries of the Egyptians were 
the worshippers of Set; Set is the burning, destructive, Solar 
force, the red Typhon : 1 for Asad is Hermes, Sada is a flame of 
fire,2 and Hermes has the very centre of the Seven Circles of 
the Planets, the position of the Logos.8 The flaming fire roll
ing in upon itself to keep the way to the Tree of Life l Seth 
arranged the year,' and means pillar. The Children of Seth 
set up two stales 5 on which the science of astronomy was in
scribed. The name is allied to Sada. " fire" and Zadus a name 
of Hermes. Shetha means "year," and the Arabs swear 'by 
Sheyth,' because of the old worship of Hermes a.s chief God. 
Hermes, playing pettia with Isis, wins five more days for the 
year. Thoth (Hermes) wa.s the name given to the first month 
of .the Egyptian year. Lactantius, a father of the Church, 
living under Constantine, considered the Hermetic Books an 

majorum gm~tium will be found to have gone henae from ua to heaven. Inquire whOM 
aepnlchrea are ahown in Greeoe: re•mber ainoe thou art IIUTU.TBD whAt thing• are 
taught in the Hyateriea."-Cioero, TUllo., L lS. Thoae who from men have beoome 
Goda.-A.rnobiua, Ill. xx:dx. Baoohue, Herakl.ea, Kadmua, Linua, Zeus, their eepul
chres were ahown. Heraklca, Romulua, .IEaculapitUI, Liber, Aeneu from men ~e 
GodL All whom you call God a were men.-Arnobina, libel' iv. OoDSider the very 
&ora and Hyateria: yon will find the aad enda, fatea, funerah of the wretohed godL
Min. Felix, c. 21. 1\IIS. Warburton, Divine Legation, L 158, euppooed that Euhemer
iam wae taught in the Myeteriee. The Pha~nioian• proclaimed ae gode Helc&Dtharoa 
and Oua3roe, and oertr.in other 1- honored mortal men.-llover., 100, 138, 1196; 
Eneeb. de land. oonat. 18. 

• de !aide, 41. 
1 Johnaon, Penlan Diet., p. 6110. 
1 Philo, Quia Here-, (4, 45. 
• Nork, Reai.-WUnerh. IV. 277, 978; JOL Ant. I. 8. Nor"k, Rr.bbin. Wllrienbuch, 

565. Gen. i. 
• From lnaooeuible eacred boob and hidden tablets (1telea) which all-wiH Hermea 

raiaed.-~hoza, v. 1, 2. 
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ancient and very venerable authority/ while in the treatise on 
Isis and Osiris " the Hermaeus " is treated as unquestioned 
authority. Plato tells us that all the wise agree that the King 
of heaven and earth is mind.2 Plato here uses the very word 
which Hermes employs for the Father-mind.3 The priests 
relate the legend that Hermes has been the Inventor of learn
ing and the arts. He first articulately divided this common 
speech,4 called by a name things that had none,5 invented the 
writings, and arranged what concerns the honors and sacrifices 
of the Gods.6 Thus the legend was already quite ancient in 
the time of Diodorus, fifty years before the Christian em. The 
Egyptian Theuth (Hermes) is mentioned in Plato.7 Seth was 
a resident of Palestine, for his worshippers are described on 
Egyptian monuments with shom heads according to the Pal
estine usage,8 and with the Arab tuft of hair that Herodotus 
refers to as a characteristic of the Arabian Dionysus-wor
shippers. The followers of Seth set up pillars in the Sirian 
land (Siriadis) and were called in Egypt Shetha. or Sheto. 
Tl,l.e custom of setting up such pillars existed in Syria.-2 
Chron. iv. 12. Lucian mentions it in Bublos (Byblus}. It was 
also an Egyptian usage in the lands of Iebus, Seir and Osiris. 
Set conquered Osiris.9 According to the ancient theology, 
Abaris was a city of Typhon,10 that is, of Set: The ark of Osiris 

• Menard, Herm~a, p. ci. Eremiu or Eremiah (Jeremiah) hu the name of Her-
mes, Aram, the Supreme. Compare the name of the city Aromah.-Judges, U:. 41. 

• Plato, Philebua, 28 C. 
• Hennllll, Poimauder, 6. 
• Hermea-KadmuL 
• Adam doee hhia in Geueaia, ii 19, 20: Brahm&, in India. 
• Diodoroa Siculua, L pp. 19, 53; de lside, S; Orelli, Sanchoniathon, p. 22. Siriua, 

the atar of 1aia, ~he aidna Oairidia, wu alao by V ettiua Valene (Salm. Ann. Clim. p. 
113) called Seth.-Mankind, 698. 

' .Aa evil demon, Set appear. moaily u flame, and in the Ritual u pursuer of aonls. 
The.deceued must have knowledge, mnat know the DUJgin sentencee, and perceive that 
he ia identical with the Deity. Otherwise he falla under the power of the evil spirit& 
and ia anbject to the new death.-Moyer, 41. Set wu, prior to the King Apepi, the 
f'.od of the north-eastern Delta and Syria.-Heyer, 5IHi8. He 'IV&II God of the &()

called Hyboa. 
• Jeremiah, xli. 5; Ezekiel. :div. 20; Levit. :ni. 5; Acts, xxi. 24: Job, i. 20. 

The J!'cyptiaua shaved the head, and some wore wiga.-Duulap, SUd. L 76. Radi 
Capita ob luctum: "their heada are ahaven for mourning. "~e Iside, t. Aaet pet 
Chaman (A~-ha-Amen) ia Seti I, father of RlunBO&-Mer-Amen. 

• Brngaob, L 225, 228. Set ia Shemaol, Samael ; good or bad, aocording to raoo, 
ptejudioe. 

10 J011. oontra Apiou, I. p. 1052. With the Abaris (u a name of the Sun) oompare 
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was sent through the Tana.itic month of the Nile into the ~ea., 
which (mouth) even yet (A..D. 50) the Egyptians, for this reason, 
name hated and abominable. The idol of & dead man was 
shown, carried around in an ark, to the Egyptians! Josephus 
mentions the shadow of & Man disposed upon the (boat or) ark 
to intimate that (Osiris) attends the snn on this his everlast
ing oourse.1 The Arabs connect the arrival of Noah's ark in 
September in the mountain cloud with the Festival .Ashurah 
which was celebrated to the Sun. A ship a.scended with the 
Virgin 8 (Luna, Mene, or the sign Virgo). Osiris therefore 
enters the Moon's ark at the conjunction of sun and moon, and 
A pis, " the well-formed image of the life of Osiris,''' is the 
Dionysus with horns ; as Pluto and the Devil are similarly 
represented, with the cloven foot. The hippopotamWI signifies 
the west, like Oreb and Orphe, Darkness. 

The Kushite race on the Red Sea, in the North-eastern 
Delta of Egypt, with its swelled faces, its high cheek bones, 
thick lips, Berber countenance, and peculiar sphinxes at Tanis 
and Za.ga.zig are unnoticed by Ma.netho's successors in chxo
nology and by himself.5 The whole theory of the Egyptian 
religion was, like its progress in civilisation and the aris, its 
conquests in the peninsula of Sinai and Upper Egypt, its doc
trine of Light and Darkness in the Osiris religion, its use of 
iron, its jewelled saws and its wonderful creations at Gizeh, 
complete in the 4th dynasty, and nearly all of it in the time of 
Khufu. It must have required a vast series of years, a great 
number of reigns, during a. period of which history has little to 

Beth Abua (beth meaniDgWinple). Beth Barsh (Jodg. 'rii. M), BlkiJg, 1 Badru, v. 19, 
BllrOth, 2 Elldr. ii. 25, Barad (Gal. xvi 14), Bara {Gen. xiv. 9) and the "l'llminou 
B&r," aa Aayrian deity, inbar "-bMm, .. Beroe a aity of tbe Ban, B!rooth, Barilth 
(Joah. ix. 17) md Barato or Bratu a mountain in Ph<I!Dioia, md Kadeeb Ba:nma 
(Varna). Set, being Baal, is the J.i'ire..«od Molooh Heralds, .Aad or s.da, the Kebir. 
Bar, Barn, ia Set.-Meyer, 47. Henoe AbK, Abaria. 

• de hide, 18, 17. 
• JCIL o. Apion, U. 1 ; Dunlap, 8lld, L 84. 
• P'inaioua, 7. The moon oontaioa the body of Oairia whioh the Devil tore into four

teen parte. -de I.Ude, 8, 18. The tell! ia therefore the om or coftin (tafe) of Otriria. 
• de I.Ude, 29. On Deo. 17th tbey take eut the relie whioh hM tbe form of one 

•811d. and ia adorned with the white crown. On the l!Wl, at tile~ hour there ia a 
aelebntion on ~ ship, with lamps litJhted in M v-a carrying Horns, Thot, 
A nubia, Ieia, Nephtbyl, et.o. 

• l!'or all we bow, Mauetbo never oaoe -"oned them. The putan (in AfricaD 
aga'sDIID) in Jo•phua oontra Apion, ~ are &mila, not Afri01111 Kuahites, Kopta, or 
Berber& 
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say, to have brought primal conceptions to perfection, even 
under a.n aboriginal papacy, to have brought the civilisation of 
the priest caste to such a great result in the times between 
Senofru and the reigns of the sixth dynasty. Tbe Nile wa.s the 
great cause of all. The Nile supplied the capital, and the 
I>riests were the administrators of it ; the people had the faith, 
and the priests directed and instructed it, until Osiris is named 
by llenkaura in the third pyramid. Time was required to 
learn the use of the metals in Phamicia, to make chariots of 
iron for war, and it required time to invade the Delta and locate 
there the old Kanaanites. But the question is how near to the 
12th dynasty wa.s the Sixth ! Who ha.s given assurance that 
Manetho is to be followed ? He begins with the resu,lts of 
ages! Wiedemann 1 holds M:anetho responsible for the in
credible things that Josephus claims to quote from him. 
"When a.n oriental lied before our era, it was lying of a superior 
sort, it went ahead in the ratio of geometrical progi·ession. 
He talked of cycles edending to 36,525 years.2 Manetho's 
general scheme, being so differently reported, is in reality un
known to us ; its details, being frequently contradicted by the 
monuments, are untrustworthy ; a.nd the method of the scheme, 
the general principle on which it was constructed, was so 
faulty, that, even if we had it before us in its entirety, we could 
derive from it no exactor satisfactory chronology.• Diodorus, 
L 60, says: " The The bans say . that they are the oldest of all 
men ; and that philosophy and astrology were invented among 
themselves first." Their geometry and arithmetic came prob
ably from Syria and the Delta. The Phoonicians, a.nd Philis
tia.ns (or Arabs) must have early entered the Delta. The Phil
istians or K&ru must have entered first because of proximity. 
The Phoonicians and Philistians occupied the entire sea-coast 
of Palestine down to near or about Pelusium. The 'Hebrew 
language was Phoonician ; and the Phoonician vessels bore the 
Phoonician religion through the Aega.ean Sea to Greece and 
the islands. This explains the identity of religion and the 
similarity of the Mysteries from Athens to Egypt. For, in 

1 Wiedem.uua, lfl. L 9118. Tbe sr-':rear-n1llllben (Jahnahlen) in JIADMbo lead to 
the inferenoe ~ Uley were deai«ued after Cyolea : wbat Cyde auited but the Dos
abz- C,.ole ?-Boeokh. 110, 91. 

• Bee Apo~a (tbe linal restoration of the heaYeDlJ bocliea to the poiDt from 
whiah they a&aned).-Palmer, ~ Chroa n. m. 

• Bawlia-, n. p. t. 
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spite of apparent differences in details, they are fundamentally 
the same/ as far as Karthage.2 

Sirius rose in the evening in the south of Egypt, described 
a diurnal arc bf about an hour and a half and, after appearing 
for a short period, sunk below the horizon.-Mankind, 697. 
In the low latitude of Egypt and ..Ethiopia the star Sirius 
never became invisible in a solar eclipse; but the stars of Ursa 
Major, otherwise termed the Ark of Osiris,3 set; and the last 
of its stars, Benetnasch, returned at the period under discus
sion to the Eastern horizon with those in the head of Leo a 
little before the season of the summer solstice. The stars of 
the Husbandman followed at the same hour of sunrise in 
about a month,-the chief of them, Ras, Mirach, and Arcturus, 
being very nearly simultaneous in their helia.cal rising. The 
stars of Ara (the Altar) • too, which have been supposed to be 
connected with those which record the leading circumstances 
of the Deluge, rise in these ..Ethiopian latitudes, while those 
of the Husbandman 5 embellish the Oriental quarter of the 
heavens.6 The latter stars of the" Dove" (of the more ancient 
Chaldean p]anispheres) rise simultaneously with the hand of 
the Husba.ndman.7 

Noch put forth his hand and took her.-Gen. viii. 9. 

• de lside, 25. 
• A paaqge in Macrobiua, I. vii. 14, says that in the worship of Saturn the Roman 

rites (forma and ceremonies) vary from the very religious nation of the Egjptiana. For 
these had not admitted Saturn nor even S<Brapia into the arcana of the temples down to 
the death of Ale:E&Dder of Macedon. Rut this pllllll&ge baa reference to the slaying of 
the victims and the blood-oft"eringa in the cue of the Roman Saturn, it being claimed 
that the Egyptian offerings were bloodleu, only prayen and incense. But the Egyp
tians did oft"er blood oft"eringa.-Bawlinaon, Ano. Egypt, L 408, 409-411. Macrobiua 
lived in the first part of the fifth century of our era. The Saturnalia were mere a.ncien t 
than the city Rome and were celebrated in Greece under the DADie Kronia. -Macrobiua, 
L vii. 86, 37. 

• Oeiri1 Sahou, our Biriua, consecrated to O.Uria and considered by 110me to be the 
abode of happy aoula.-Mupero, Hiat. Anc. 3d ed. p. 79. The Serpent of the Pole, 
the Serpent of Winter, Ahriman, puts Oairia in the gleaming earcophagllS, the seven 
stars of the Gre&t Bear, and keeps watch over him. This ia an approximation to what 
the earlier legend of Light and Darkness muat ban been. 

• Genesia, viii. 20; N och (Descent) built an altar to the Baingod. 
• Boi!tea 
• The annual progteea of the stars and succeaaion cf the aeuona may havo origi· 

nated the legend cf the Deluge. 
7 Landaeer, Sabaau Res. 1!:1.'">-187. Auri~n, the Shining. He bunta the She-bear 

(die Biirin), and then is Arkaa. Then first, when astronomy had acqnired greater com
pleteneM among the Greeks, they separated Orion into the Dena Solaria and into his 
own conatellation.-Nork, IlL 3!7. Thia ahowa Greek indebtedneea to the Semites. 
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Manu, Men, Menes and Meneuis seem to have been connected 
with the flood. The Vetus Chronicon placed Menes in the first 
year of the canicular period.1 Many will admit what can indeed 
hardly be denied that Manetho made use of a. cycle for the 
mythical period, and that cycle the dogstar cycle. But if it is 
granted that the prehistoric time has been regarded or ar
ranged according to dogstar periods then it must have so 
closed with one ; where now the prehistoric time ceases just 
there the hist-orical begins, and consequently the accord with 
dogsta.r periods propagated itself in so far as the beginning of 
the last, or the beginning of Menes, was made with the com
mencement of a. dogsta.r period. And this explains the first 
15 dynasties of the Kunic Cycle in the Old Chronicle (the 16th 
commencing with the Tanis or Manes dynasty) as also the fact 
that Ma.netho, after his dynasties of supema.tura.ls, begins the 
dynasties of kings with Menes.1 

All things were hom from Kronos and the Assyrian A.ph
rodite.8 Kronos is Seb (Sa.tum). When the ark of A.lohim 
got to A.qaron it may have stood in the temple of Kronos at 
A.ka.ron.-See 1 Samuel, v. 10. Oura.nos' is the fire-heaven. 
The ancient Ka.naanites and Egyptians noticed the stellar fires 
88 they shone in a. Southern firmament, they beheld the zodi
acal light and the comets, incident to the panorama of night, 
88 they drew their trains of fire acroBB heaven. They observed 
in this the potency of fire I Somewhere near four thousand 
years ago, or earlier, in a. period of considerable civilisation, 

• Beyft"arth, ChiWMII., 108, 109. 
• Both at&*ementa haTe only then a -nable meaning when it ia uaumed that a 

dopta.r period began with :Menea.-Boeokh, 41, 91. The Egyptian priesta dated the 
B.cinning of the world ud of time July 00-22, at the oommencement of the dog11tar 
period, aud it wu natural that prieet :Manetho ehoold do the same, in accordance with 
\be notioDa pre'1'11iliDg in the order in regard to doptar cycles. the laat one of which 
waa oertainly within caloulatioo. Boeckh aya the commencement of the dogeter 
period d- not depend upon a lmowledge of a renewal of the period in A. D. 189, bot 
maid be reclroued my time before from the OUJ'1'8Dt movable yean. n ill of no conee
qD81lce whether the dogat&r period wu openly introduced into Bt!YPt or already in
Tented at the time of the Pb&raoha, • but we preenppoee in :Manetho ooly the theoret
ical lmowledge of the period.' It ill of no conaequence ~ the aTgUment whether 
llanetho knew the great circle of S5 dogatar perioda or not, for Boeckh doea not reat ~ 

bia proof on thia circle.-Boeokh, 91, 92. A• ~ the oonneotion of the :Menea-era with 
llena. MI!D&d~, :Men. M•noa, etc .. 1ee Boecll:h, 96. 97. 

• de J.Rde, 69. S.ium W&ll with Venne Architia tint worahipped in AMyria.-Ser
Tiue ad Aeneid. i. 642; llacrob, Sat. i. 21. Saturn ill the Serpent God (Cory, p. 813) ; 
udtberefnre an Barth-god.-Nonnua, vi 1M-lfl6. 

• Our Anon. Uro =to bum. Oer means "great." 
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when the fire-worship existed everywhere and superstition 
guided by priests was in full sway, the worship of Dionysus
Moloch or Saturn, the devourer of children, prevailed in Syria, 
possibly in Lower Egypt. A Ph<enician or Philistian people, 
the Kefa, 1 bore its flaming altars from AkarOn along the east
ern shore of the Mediterranean, and following the sun to the 
west, moved into the northern coast of Africa.. The land they 
left behind was devoted to the wonhip of the Son and Fire, 
and was split into small localities controlled by petty rulers 
and priests. The settlements in the Nile Delta resulted in the 
establishment of a state. Kaphtor or Keft Oer was the child 
of Egypt. a The Kefa extended themselves as far as what ulti
mately became Memphis, and they,8 Phmnician, Philistine 
and Amalekite Shepherds, fed their flocks in the region where 
the Great Pyramid now stands, bearing upon its blocks the 
name Khufu. Akab, Keb 4 or Kiib (Kouph), died in Decem-

• Pb~m~icia, called Keft by t.he Ph<enicians, -t Semite oolonilta to the Delta, the 
Isle of Kaphtor.-Prof. A. H. S.yoe, Aoademy, 1884, p. 851; Prof. Jebb, in Encyclo
paedia Britaun!oa, voL xi. p. 00 ; Brugecb, Egypt, L 222. 

The day that ie ooming for the spoliation of .U. the Phele.ti, for cutting oft' from 
Tyre and Sidon every remaining auxiliary ; for la'hoh will wute the Phele~~ti, the re
~idunm of the Isle of Kr.ftor.-Jeremiah, :dvii '-

Pheleetil from Kaftor.-Amoe. ix. 7. 
Brngeob, I. 886, rer.da Keftu (Ph<l!Diaiaua). Keb at&Dde for Seb.-Lepsius, Trr.na. 
Berlin Abd. 1851, p. 16:J fF. 

t Geneaia, :L 1 ~. 
t The aubmiuion of Upper ReP' to $be muter• of Kemphia wu of no reoent 

date, but prior to the pyrr.mida.-Chabu, lea Pr.ateun en Egypte, p. 6. Chr.'-. 
Puteura, 10, 11, quotes Ewoebius, Afrioanua, r.ud Manetho. Judges, vi :i3, mentions 
a league of the M:idianites, Amr.lelritee, r.nd .U. the Beni Kr.dm r.gr.iuat hrr.el. 

• Keb, Kepheaa. Akbar, Kabir, Koub (comp. Kilb in Ezekiel, :r:u. 5), Konpb, Khufn. 
The Great Pyramid, r.ooording to :Manetho, wu built by foreigners of the fourth 
dynaaty.-Heeren. Rea. Africa, ll. 197, 411. Compare the ur.mea Akoub (2 Eadna, 
ii. 45), Iakab, Keb, r.nd Kebo, the deeoending Bnn, or Saturn. Kebtu ie Coptoa.
Rawlineon, IL, 129. Kib, r.lr.nd mentioned in r.u A•yrian ineoripRIIn. AaaHm-Kheb 
ie r. queea.'a name. 

Herodotus. n. 127, hu r.lmo.i the tradition in Diodorua, I. 64, that Khufu nevl'r 
wu buried in t;he Great Pyramid, r.ud ar.ye thr.t the pyramids of Gizeh had r.ttr.obed to 
them in the mindlo of the people the name of the Shepherd Philition, wbioh poiata to 
Philiatian Kefr.. Nothing more myfihio or.n be found than the ltoriea ia Herodotua, II. 
121-126, that infiroduoe r.nd r.ooompr.uy hi• account of the pyrr.midL Olmpr.re Dioo-

, oms, I. 63. Herodo&ua doea not; heaitr.te to let Rhr.mpainitua (Ram- m) preoede 
Khufu-Cheop&. 

Petrie, p. 216, ar.ye thr.t the ocft'er (earoophr.gua) cannot have been put into the 
Great Pyramid after the "King'• Chr.mber" wu finished, r.e it is nearly an ineh wider 
than the beginning of the 'ascending paaaage.' It wr.e put in before the roof of the 
pyramid wu put on. The king~ were uaua.lly bnried in the rook under the pyrr.mirl. 
And under the Grer.t Pyramid there ie a gallery in the rook. 
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lH!r.t Kronos is father of Typhon and Nephthys.2 Consequent
ly, he went to IIades ! 8 Kronos is 'a name of Keb 1 Movers, 
547, mentions Sabos as one of the names of Dionysus (who is 
the Dionysus Saturn in Hades). 

To explain the name Israel, take the name of Eleasar of 
Masada, the Jewish patriot, and it has been translated the 
Warrior God, from Asar, or Azar, Mars. Movers, Phonizier, p. 
341, mentions the Phamician Asar. Ma.rs.Herakles was saluted 
in the rising sun by the Syrians, the Salii, and even by a 
Roman legion, in the month of March. He was called Adar, 
Azar, and Asar. Movers gives the Hebrew letters of Asar ; 
De Rouge, the hieroglyphs. De Rouge, Recherches, p. 46, 
reads the hieroglyphs of Osiris "Asiri.'' The names Asar 
(Beni Asr.-Joshua, xix. 24, 28) and Sara (Tyre) show Osiris 
to be a Syrian name. The Bible (1 Sam xiii. 5 ; xxiL 2) says 
that the Philistians had a great army. Phoonician Shepherds 
entered Egypt} Josephus quotes Ma.netho as saying that 80s 
meant shepherd and shepherds in the common dialect • of 
Egypt. The Sasu (Shnsu) carried bows, and the Shema.lites or 
Ishmaelites were capital archers.-Genesis, xxi. 20. When the 
Syrians,• Kharu/ or Peleti (Philistians) first emigrated into 
Egypt from the River Soreq or the five cities of the Sara.nim 
(their governors) they carried with them Phoonician and Kan
anite usages; the Asa.ri dwelt in the midst of the Kana.ni 
(Judges, i. 31, 32) for Asar (Osiris) was already in Phoonicia 

• de hide, 82, 69. 
s de hide, 12 ; &lld Rev. :u. 1-8. 
• de bide. 17, 32, 44, 57. Kronoa (Sawl'D Keb) comiDg into the ooiiD.try of the 

South gave all Egypt to the Phmnici&D God TMut..-Philo'e SauohoDiathon ed. Orelli, 
pp. 38, 89. krael ia a Phmnici&D name of Kronoa.-ibid. p. 42. hrael ia abo Gabor, 
Abb, Jakab, aa God of Time. 

• llanetho, aooordinc to Jnliu. Africana 
· • Joe. oontra A pion, I. p. 1040. Abb.roe (ibid. I. 1046) .,.... the name of a High

priest, oonaequently, Abar, Bar, the shining, and Ab&N (the oity) are n&meeof Bel. 
1 The tribe of Aaer bordered on Sarra (the oity Tyre). The AaayriAil Auur wu a 

Great Kine above all Goda.--Sayoe, Hib. Leot. 122. Henoe All4!'!', Oueir, Aear, Irirla, 
Aaariel&lld Iarael (Sarah included) are all fonDII (like Eamnn-Azar) of one name Au.r 
(Azar, :Man) &lld Seraoh. The well of Aaara.-2 Bam. iii. ll6. Aeur, Gen. x. 11. 
JOIIbna, xvii. 2, hu the Beni Aariel, &lld JndgH, i 82, the Al&ritea. Saria.-2 Bam. 
viii. 17. Compare Zaroh (i.e. Sarob).-Judpa, xiii. 2; like Sarra ud Znr, n&mea of 
Tyre. 

• Khan (Akharn), from Abriln (Ekron) in Philiatia on ~be R. Borek. Illab'a 
koopa were Kharn md PbiliatiAil Peleti.-2 Bam. xx. 7. It ia to be remarked bt>re thu 
the name 8eba or 8eva (xL 6) .uae•t• tb .. EgyptiAn theological name Beb, or Bev ; &lld 
~hat Bikh•i ia identical with the Egypti&ll n&me BikhereL 
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204: THE GHEBERS OF HEBRON. 

and Israel, and the name Isarel is evidently one with Azara, 
Sar-Azar, Aaar (Asor.--Josephns, Ant. :riii. 57), Aaariel, Isiris, 
Isiri, Asa.r (1 Chron. vi. 62, Asir (1 Chron. vi. 37), Aairi (a 
name of Osiris),-De Rouge, Recherches, p. 49. Baethgen 
(Beitrige zur Semit. Rei. p. 39; Corpus lnacrip. Semit. 1.) 
has the words Mlkaar (Melk-Asar) and Mlk.aatrt (Melkastarta) 
compounds of Asar (Osiris) and Astarte with Moloch (Saturn, 
Set), Milichns. CompareMelkitan and Melkatan (-Baethgen, 
39) and Tonach (Taanach in Israel): 

The :Meleki fought in Kanan, In Tanak.-.Judgt11, v. 19. 

The Phrenician Shepherds were originally the same sort of 
people perhaps as the Oairians of the Delta, unless where 
the Shasu (the Shepherd 8os) may have imported a. different 
element into the Delta. or the primitive Berber stock have 
altered the Semite blood of the invaders. In Amathus and in 
Byblos Adonis-Osiris was worshipped.-Ba.ethgen, 43 ; Movers, 
235. Azara. is the name of the Persian sanctuary of Artemis.
Movers, 341. 

The name Siwa is found applied to the Oasis of Ammon. 
Compare Zio, meaning fulgor (light) in the Codex Nasaraeus, 
Abel Ziua.1 (the Great Messenger of Light in the same work), 
and the Greek Zeus, the Spartan Bios (Ziua), or Jupiter Ammon, 
whose temple was in the Oasis aforesaid. The tradition says 
that the Phamicians came from the Red Sea. Keb is Saturn. 
Kepheus is Son of Agenor, who is the Phmnician Supreme 
Baal. 2 Agenor, father of Phamix was called Khna, who changed 
his name to Phoinix, according to Philo of Byblos.8 

INBCRIPTION 11'1 PEPI'8 PYB.UIID. 

This Pepi comes upon the seat of Osiris. • • . 0 Pepi, he, who has given 
thee all life, all force and the eternity, is Ra, as well as t.hy speech and thy 
body, and thou bast taken the forma of God and dost become · grand grace ' 
in the preeenoe of the Gods that reside in t.he Lake. 0 Pepi, since thy soul is 

• Abel, the name of a plaoe.-2 Sam. xx. 1-i, 15. At Abel $he Grad, fahey seem to 
have inqnired of an oracle.-11 Sam. xx. 18. 

I Sayoe, Herod. L 415; Koven, n. 129-139, 212. 
• Sayee, Herod. 2; Euaebine, pnep. ev. i. 10. Kinp reigned in Idnm• (Adama) 

before there were any kings over the Beni Isarel (Ierael). One wu called Aloa, an
other, Ala.-Gen. xxxvi.. 31, 40, 41. King Alah.-2 Kinga, xviii.. 9. Now, the God El 
of th- early ftligioniJite mnllt have been the ann (Eli, Elios). We find the Beni Adan 
(Adonia-WOl'llhippen) in 2 Kings, :Dx. 12. 
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among Ule Gods, among the Luminous, Uly fear acts upon Uleir hearts. 
it is the magio power of thy book which acts on their hearts, thy name lives on 
earth, thy name endures old upon earth, thou art not destroyed, thou art not 
annihilated forever.-.Maspero, Recueil, 160, 161. 
Thou whom Ra baa received by the baud and whose head the double 'Nine 
Days' of the Gods has lifted, behold he comes to thee as Orion, lo Osiris comes to 
thee as Orion, master of wine at the time of the good festival Onaga, him of 
whom his mother has said • be tlesh,' him of whom his fathur has said ' be con· 
ceived in heaven, be delivered in the abyss I ' and who has been conceived 
in heaven with Orion, born in the abyss with Orion. Who lives lives by 
the order of the Gods, thou I then dost live and thou goest out with Orion t 
from the eastern heaven, thou goest down with Orion from the western heaven 
and Sothls is the third with ye, She of whom the abodes are pure, and She it is 
who conduots you to the excellent ways of heaven in the Fields of Ailou.-Mas· 
pero, Recueil de Travaux, 172, 173. 

THE PYRAlliD POINTS J.I'ROK HADES TO IlEA VEN 

Rejuvenate all his members that he may reach the horizon with his father the 
sun, that his soul may rise to heaven in the disk of the moon ; that his 
body may shine in the stars of Orion, on the bosom of Nut.-Book of Respira· 
tions.3 

When this Pepi has sailed towards (the horizon) he keeps himself in the 
eastern part of the heaven,~ in his northern part, .•. -Pyramid of Pepi I. 

Sin the Moon-god, father of !star, navigating in the bark.-Lenormant, les 
origines, I. 120. !star, daughter of the Moon·god Sin (-Trans. Soc. Biblical 
ArohaeoL II. 180). 
For this god Lunus • is the brother of this Pepi. 
The birth of this Pepi • is the Morning Star.-Pyramid Pepi L 
I will give to him the Morning Star.1-Apokalypse, ii. 28. 

1 Pepi of the 6th dynuty. 
• Orion is the coffin of Osiria,-tbe ooftin of Mithra born Dec. 25th. Orion is Du

mou.zi, AdoniL-Lenonna.nt, Originea de l'hlstoire, L 247, 2nd ed. Orion is the star of 
HoruL-de !side, 91. The bunter Orion is Nimrod.-Nork, Real-WIIrterb. ill 278; 
Ody~~~ey, xi 572; - Job, i. 2; ix. 9. Sabisns joined the worahip of the 7 plau.etll to 
the adoration of the 7 stars of the Great Bear.-Lenormant, n. 128. 

• Rawlin110n, Eg. L 867. 
• He rose from darkness into light among the stars. Compare 2 Kings, xxi. 5; 

xxiii. 5; G. Jllaapero, Reoueil de Travaux, V. p. 26. The three Hagia.n kings are in 
Orion.-Maokind, p. 475. 

•le Dieu Lnne. Haspero, V. 1711. 
• The name Babai occnrs 2 Eadra.a, ii 11 ; au.d Babi, 2 Esdras, viii 11. Comp. 

Bibi of the 3d Egyptian dynaaty and Apepi of the 15th. The 11erpent A pap personifieR 
Darknea-Lenonnant, I. 104. Aooording to Brngsch, L 115, Hor was honored aa • the 
holy morning star that rose to the west of the land of Punt' in Africa. 

7 Aecordingto Massey, II. 58, Seb acquired his starry soul aa Jupiter, God of the 
mid-region, a morning and evening star. The Egyptian Seb is a god of earth and the 
heaven of day, who declines when Shu uplifts the heaven of night.-Maaaey, L 522; 
quotes Pierret, Pantheon Egyptien, p. 22, plate. 
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Phrenician religion was typically Semitic, says Mr. A. H. 
Sayee. It centred in the worship of the Sun-god, adored now 
as the beneficent giver of light and life, now as the stem god of 
fire and summer heat, who must be appeased by human sacri
fice} Each aspect of the Sun-god had its own name and be
came a separate divinity. The baneful and beneficent aspects 
of the Sun-god were united in Baal-Melkarth, the God and 
King of Tyre.2 The various transformations of the Divinity 
and His incomprehensibleness, unity, infinity were as well 
known to the Egyptians as to the Jews. s 

For the lllaker ia in all thiup.-Hermea TriiiiD.eglatua, XI. 8. 

Baal-Agenor, the supreme Baal of Phoonicia,' is one of the 
Bels; and, consequently, one of the divine transformations of 
Ra and Set. As Set (Seth) is only one of the transformations 
of Thoth or Tet the Moon-god, and is God of heaven and hell 
he seems to correspond to these three roles of the Egyptian 
Tet, the· Phoonician Tat, Taa.ut. Seth is Bel, and apparently 
had as much title to the crescent and disk as Thoth who 
nev~r leaves. Osiris not even in Hades, and is the associate of 
Isis. The emperor Julian secretly supplicated Hermes, who 
was the swifter Intelligence of the world, exciting the move
ment of minds.5 Bel philosophos is God of letters, as Seth is 
God of astronomy. The entire orient appears to have wor
shipped the Saviour Hermes 6 before our era., under the differ
ent names Sadi, Set, Ada.d, Tat, Thoth, etc., and as Mana 
Shemir the divine Wisdom in the sun and moon. Julian of
fered sacrifices to the Moon, who was religiously worshipped 

• Compare the Egyptian Bet u Evil Principle, God of darkn-. ed De.th-god. 
t S.yoe, Herod. L ~4--416. 

• See Chrobu, papyr. mag. 62, 70 f. 
• S.yoe, L 415. S.turu ia the Phamioian EI.-Movera, Philnizier, 186. S.tum 

wu reprded u e Old King.-MOTen, ISO, 152; Orelli, Banobon, 42. So wu the 
Phrygian Mua&. ,. 

• .Ammian, b. xri. oh. v. For Sol ia the Mind of the world, pouring forth our 
111inda out of himaelf like sparlr:a.-Ammau, ni. 1. Bermea ia Sol, BCOOrding to Jb
crobiua, md z.dna. Bermea wu worahipped by the ARb tribe Au.d. 

• Be.da, and &di. The word &melltea on Bermapion'a obeliak at Rome would 
seem to have contained in it.elf the words &mu (Hermes) and Bet. Btnah, Gen. 
xxvi. 21, certainly resembles the name of a Shepherd king Staan. Putting in the 
vowel e, or a, which wu not usually written, we have the word &teah, u Set's well 
was named. Set ia written Sit, in Egyptie oocuionally. 

I 
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at Carrhae, 1 the Biblical Charan 2 (Haran). Swine were offered 
at one festival to Osiris and the full moon.8 Osiris was the 
God of On in Egypt.4 Bacchus 5 was the Son of Luna..' Osiris 
is the lunar world, the order of nature in the moon.7 Hermes 
was the Lunar Angel ; the name Asad means " lion," and the 
Arab tribe Asad worshipped Mercury.8 The power of Osiris 
was in the moon.• The same is the case with the Adonis, who 
was the IJ)oon's hom and had his Adonis-gardens where they 
ate pork.10 The Phamicia.n Onka was Moongoddess in so far 
as she was regarded as the Sunlight proceeding from the Sun
god and given over to the Moon, who pours it out upon the 
sublnna.r world.U The Egyptian religion knows this view. 
The Moon sucks up the light and' the powers of the snn,12 im
parts them to the world beneath Her, and therefore passed for 
male-female, since She receives and brings forth. 18 Therefore 
Adonis was Lunns, when, like Osiris, he was conjoined with 
luna.. Hence the Orphic Athena. was Hermes-Athena., and her 
priestess wore a. beard. The Asiatic author of the Tiia.d fully 
understood Her masculine character. 

When God created the primal Adam, he created him of two genders.
Beresith Bab. o. 8. 

When God oreated the primal Adam be created him with two faoes.-Bere-
sith Babba, o. 8. 
~ ..P,p a, .,.&-r, ~~·~ •• -Plato, Symposium, 189 E. 
For the unit (or unity) indeed was androgyne then. 

In a notice of the Egyptian Book of the Dead 14 it is stated 
that a majority of the chapters are of Heliopolitan 16 origin, the 

1 Ammian, xxiii. chap. iii. 1, 2. 
1 Gen. lri.. 32 ; xii. '· 
• Herodotus, II. ,7, 48. 
• Joa. contra Apion, L p. 10M. 
I OsiriS. 
• Cioero, N. D. iii. 28. 
' de !aide, 41, 43. 
1 Richardson' a Peraian Arabic Diet. p. 492. Zadna ia SadlU. Henoe Sadi, or Setb

Hermea. 
1 de laide, 48. Osiris repreaent. the Moon.-Lautb, L 45, 48. Iaoab oomea to 

LabeD (Dena Luuus).-Geu. :aviii. 5. 
II laiah, }xvi. 17. 
"Deuteron. :nxiii. 14. 
" proceeding from the auu. Deat. xxxiii. 14. The RnglW!a ""'""' ia W1'011g here. 
"Moven, Phllnizer, 648. 
1• Du Aecptiacbe Todt.eubuch der :niii. biB :o. Dynutie von Edouard Na~e. 

The "Academy," Sept. JO, 1887, p. 172. 
" u On (Anu) in t.he eutern Delta. 
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208 THE GHEBERS OF HEBRON. 

next largest number being due to Hermopolis. One chapter 
only-the 171st---can with certainty be attributed to Thebes ; 
and this chapter is found but in two documents, namely, the 
Brocklehurst papyrus No. 2, and the twenty-first Boulak 
papyrus. This is the only chapter in the whole Book of the 
Dead which mentions the name of either Thebes or Amen, 
whence M. Naville concludes that it is a Theban interpolation 
and consequently of more recent date than the rest. If the 
God of Thebes and his temples are passed over in silence it is, 
therefore, undoubtedly because the con:-.position of the book 
dated back to an epoch anterior to the worship of Amen. 

Osiris is described as descended, like Herakles and Horns, 
to the place of the departed and his mummy exhibited there. 
But, like the Adon, Darkness could not control the Lord of 
Light, and he rises from the dead. The Hebrew scribe, that 
wrote Moses, comes as near this as he well could in Gen. xxxii. 
28; for he parodies the word Asarel (Hera.kles the Mighty) by 
two Hebrew words, sara El = Israel (God = El; isa.ra = will 
prevail). Now as the Temple of the Great Pyramid was in the 
cemetery why may not both that and the King's Chamber in the 
pyramid have been useful in the annual ceremony of the death 
of Osiris ! Something of the kind went on to the Tamuz in 
the c1ypts of the Jerusalem Temple.-Ezechiel, viii. 

The Egyptian religion, said Emmanuel de Rouge, compre
hends a quantity of local cults. One idea prevails in it, that 
of a God One and primordiaV There is always and every
where one substance that exists by itself and an inaccessible 
God. Chabas considers that he was regarded as the only God 
existing before all things, representing the pure and abstract 
idea of the Divinity, of whom the innumerable Gods of Egypt 
were the attributes or aspects of this " type unique." For the 
enlightened adorer, 'but the names and forms of one same 
Being,' says Maspero. Polytheist in appearance it was essen
tially monotheist, says Pierret.2 El, Bel, more complete, Beli
tan, the Old Bel, whom the Greeks name Kronos, the Romans 
Saturn (and indeed the planet of this name) claims in Semit-

' The aacred pond recalls the dogma of the hnm.id principle of the origin of the 
world.-P. Geller, La. Hort et le Diable, p. 61 ; Lenonnant. Eaaai de oomment&ite des 
fragment. ooamog. de Beroee, p. 222. The circle of waters shut in by ihe haNon -s 
to have suggested the image of a oironla:r pond. 

1 Revue Egyptologiqne, n. 46. lahoh'e symbol ia deYOUriDJ fire.-Hovera, 319· 
Dent. iv. 24.. 
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ism before all Gods the first rank.' The Hebrew God is the 
same as the Highest God of all Semites ; for all branches of 
one great family of peoples worship originally, according to 
all historical analogy, one and the same Deity as Highest 
Being. In the oldest historical book of the Hebrews, how
ever, he is, as El,3 but one Only God and E1 has this same 
meaning among all the other Semites. The Babylonian and 
Phoonician E1 is exactly like the Patriarchal E1 ; and the El 
that has become the Planet Sa tum necessarily belongs to a later 
period. In this 86C01Iil period the idea of the Most High Being 
is joined to the Highest Star which circles round 3 all the 
Star-courses and in his sphere is enthroned as the Highest 
Being of Light,4 according to a probably older view.5 It seems 
rather that the Old Bel, Belitan, must have originally been 
the Sun-god of the Semites, for, in the priestly doctrine, 
he was held to be Sol and Saturn also! Iahoh and Saturn 
change places in the Flood story. Iahoh was held to be 
Saturn.7 His day is Saturn-day, Saturday. The Arabian 
Dionysus-laO is Iahoh. The Arabs adored Dionysus-Moloch
Ia.hoh, who is Abel, Bal, Bel. Bel is both Saturn and Sun 
(Movers, I. 185). Hence the prophets of Bal contended with 
those of lahoh.-(1 Kings, xviii. 24; Movers, 319.) Merely a 
difference of party and name. Movers, I. 259, gives us Baal
Herakles as Son of Saturn. Baal-Satum was the highest deity. 
-Movers, 319. Berakles is Bel Satum.-Movers, 415 f[ 

Menephthah attacked the same nations over whom the 
Thothmes and Amenophis had established (!) their dominion. 
One of the sculptures at Karnak represents Horus engaged in 
warfare with the Shasu of Kanana. He pursues them towards 
a "fortress of the land of Kanana," a.s the inscription on the 
fortress-front states. Again he attacks the Remanen or Ra.-

' Koven, I. 254, 816. The idol of Saturn ia mentioJllld iD Hoven, L 200, 006. W-
um ia Bl-lahoh. -See Hoven, 2M, 299. 

• Compare Gen. lrlv. ~. 22 ; nii. 1 ; :DXT. 11 ; xlTiii. 8 ; :&:od1111, Ti. 8. 
• Umbeiaet. 
• Licbtweaen ; Orb of Light. 
• Ilona, SUI. The way El came to be reprded u Uae Plaaet Satnm Jloven at

'ribnte. to the Chaldea aatrologera at a later period; he holda that thia wu not a view 
of ll"eat importanoe pnerally held in antiquity, and tha~ the Plauetary El wu not at 
bome iD Syria and Phmnioia ; atating that the Phoenician Religion had no utrolop.l 
buis. Bot. S Kinp, uiii.IS, IS, ahowa the wonhip of the plaueta in Jera.aalem. 

• Compare Jloven, 1 185, 186. 
' ibid. 2ru, 21M, 2ln' 299. 

1-' 
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moth, Rutenu 1 or Lota.nu. Their physiognomy, dress and 
armor a.re very different from those of the Shos; they have 
less pointed features, their heads covered with a cap which de
scends to protect the back of the neck and is fastened by a 
band, while they wear long garments,2 with a girdle at the 
waist and a deep cape over the shoulders. The conqueror leads 
his prisoners in triwnph.8 The whole scene, is bordered by 
the Nile, marked by the crocodiles with which it is filled. The 
date of the first year of Menephthah is repeated in the hiero
glyphics at this place ; a presumption that the scene of the 
events could not be very remote from the Egyptian frontiers. 
The whole finishes with the presentation of the prisoners 
(Lutennu) of the land of Luden (Ludia, Lud, in Arabian.-Eze
kiel, xxx. 5) to the Theban triad of Gods, Amen Ra, Maut and 
Chona. In the next scene the king attacks a fortress which 
has been read Otsch or Atet (Kadesh)/ situated in the land of 
Amar or Oma.r (the Amorita). The people who have been de
fending it resemble in features the Shos,s in costume the Re
manen. Tahen or Tohen is their name, the Tahai mentioned 
in the Statistical Tablet at Karnak, and who are declared to 
belong to the Rotenu or Ludenu.' The Tahai of Taliath are 
mentioned in Numbers, xxxiii. 26, 27. 

The Sheto or Shetin are the subject of another of the great 
historical pictures of the wars of Menephthah 7 with the Syrians 
and Arabs. The land of Sa us 8 is Asau (Esa.u) in Mt. Seir, and 
Cherubu is Mt. Choreb; Ramses IT. was advancing on Satuma 

• Aradenu. R 1111d L are the ~&me letters in Egyptiaa. T repreMDte d. Altboqh 
Mupero, 356, read• the ' h&nd ' D. 

• Like the Syri1111s, JeWII, and Peleti or Philiatiaue. 
•In a aimilar way the captive Shos are led in triumph and three of their heads are 

fixed on the baok of the royal chariot. 
• Birch in Roy. Soc. Lit. 2nd Series, vol 2, p. 885. Chabu reads the !at hieroglyph 

Kt.-Chabu, papyrus magiqoe, p. 8, Tableau phonetiqoe I. The words Ati and 
Atesh mrut therefore be read Katti and K&desh. They are names belonging from Che
bron to Arad and K&deah in Nepb (the South). Ramaes here met the SOaim and 
Amon and the Chorim in their Ht. Seir u far aa the plain of Pha.ran by the deaert.
Gen. :ri v. !1, 6. 

1 Basim. SUm, Zoozim (!), Shun. 
I Kenrick:, vol 2, p. 219. 
'ibid. 219. 
•Birch, Statist. Tablet, p. 21. Sauah and San!!. -Gen. :riv. 5, 17. Mr. Birch hu 

read Ato, Atet, and Ateah, where. acoording to Chabu, Khati, Khatet, and Khadeah 
should have been written. Kt - bt.-Chabas, Pap. mag. 8; - k.-Lauth, Aegypt. 
Cbrouology, p. 68. 
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(Sodom) in the land Atuma or Edom. It is not likely that a 
powerful warrior, at the head of, say, a few thousand men m· 
so, should get beyond the fenced cities of Palestine. He would 
have left all Arabia in his rear, to ruin him. 

Then went Amalak and fought with laarel 1 in Raphidim.-Exodus, nii. 8. 
And Thaiman brought forth Amalek.-Geneaia, x:avi.. 12. 

The great necessity for an army moving from the Nile to Pal
estine has .always been a supply of water, for marching in a 
hot a country without water is an impossibility. Ra.mses II., 
so far as is known, never took Khebron nor lebus, but waH 
felt at Ma.kkeda, Libnah, La.chish, in the river district, and 
along the sea-shore ; and his shields were inscribed on the 
rocks just above Akka. There were some strong cities to be 
csptuted by the seaside ; but, if he could dispose of these, 
the shore route would seem to have been the most likely one 
by all odds for him to have taken. In the first place he would 
be relieved of the harassing attacks of the Bedouins, he would 
avoid the woods of the Rema.nen, the Kheta king, although 
sometimes beaten, was never entirely sulxlued, the Besor and 
Sorek (the Na.hrena, the river country) would have supplied 
his troops with water, the cultivated farms of the Ka.na.nites 
could have provided them with food ; and, above all, his car
touches (in spite of modem misconceptions in taking Hittite 
(Chatti) columns for those of &mses II.) have never been 
found north of the Nahr el ·Kelb. Consequently all that has 
been said about his exploits along the Orontes, at Aradus out 
at sea., at Hamath, in Asia Minor, Armenia, or on the Eu
phrates at Karchemish has the aspect of modem mistake or 
oriental exaggeration. If it was possible for Ra.mses II. to 
mark his conquests by columns and inscriptions we shoul<l 
have found some of his cartouches far north of Acre. It is a 
question if the successes of Seti I. on the coast would have 
encouraged an Egyptian army to force the threatening defiles 
of the snow white Lebanon. As long as the army followed 
the sea-coast it was supported by a ·fleet. In Zedekiah's time, 
too, Apries took Ga.za and Sidon, following the sea-coast. 

The Ka.ruka.masa were in the Ishmaelite country near enough 

• Compare Seir &nd o.eiria with Iearel, knel, Aaara. 
• iqadatha - bnmiog. Nnra iqadatha -fire burniog.-Danlel, iii 00. Akhad 

meua 01111, &nd the RD. qd, to bnm. Kadea. qadea.-Nnmb. :Uii 911. 
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to attack Kadesh. There is a Ka.desh to the south of Judea (in 
the Negeb) within the reach of an Egyptian army. Ezekiel 
xlviii. 28, speaks of' the waters 1 of strife at Ka.desh.' There is 
an Arad near to it, there was a Khaleb (Caleb's land) lying 
south and southwest of Hebron (Khebron). Now these are, 
with the exception of a word read by the younger De Rouge 
as Anrata and Arauta (and an unlucky phrase pi-ta-Sa= the 
land of Sa or Esau) about all with which to settle the line of 
march of Ramses II. ; for, as he did not cut his cartouche at all 
on the Nahr el Kelb but on a rock projecting into the sea it is 
not necessary to prove an alibi for Ramses II. His fleet may 
hav~ reached the spot, or the cartouche may have been cut in 
some other way. The line of march of an Egyptian army not 
closely following the sea-shore would have carried it to Beer 
Saba or Sa.batun, next after that to Kadesh, next to Ara.d, then 
north to Caleb's land in front of Hebron. Sa.nkara can perhaps 
be identified with Asan or Kar. Kerek and the Massa seem 
to be all that is left of Karukama.sha, Nahren means the river 
region from the vale of Gera.r across the Besor and Sorek, fol
lowing the latter to its head waters, to Libnah and Lachish. 
The probability is that, when Ramses IL reached the two last 
named cities, he began to think of the lshmaelite archers in his 
rear and the mountains covered with snow in plain sight, and 
the Kheta king's army behind him, or on his flank. The Ara
bian tribes could have reached him on camels and their Arab 
steeds, and their archers were to be dreaded. For these reasons, 
the Southern Kadesh would seem to have been the scene of 
strife between the Kheta king of Khebron (Hebron), the Arad 
mentioned to have not been the island of the Mediterranean 
far to the north, the Khalibu not to have been Aleppo but 
Caleb's land, the Aranta not the Orontes but some A ranen near 
the Arnon, or further south, which cannot now be placed, Sab
atun to have been one of the two places of similar name not 
far from the Kadesh in the South, and Nahren not to be the 
Nahraina of Mesopotamia, but the less noted " river land" in 
the rear of the Gerar district, whose ports were Gaza and Asca
lon. When in the face of oriental exaggeration we have to 
choose between two positions, one in which an army is essenti-

• The mountains of Edom, in t.he time of RamRB n, may have aft"orded a aupply 
of water for the protection of Kadelh in the Nepb. Four feet of auow at Jerualem 
fell within a few ;yean. 
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ally cut off from its base, a.nd another which leaves the same 
army with its communications practically preserved or suffi
ciently near home to get back somehow, it is safer to decide for 
the latter. It is not to be supposed that Ra.mses IT. would 
march northwards 1 leaving in his rear the Arkite (Reka.), the 
Khatti (Heth, Hittites), Amorites, Ka.desh, the Asenite, Amd, 
the Arouka, Caleb, Hebron, Iabus (former J erusa.lem), Philistia, 
Israel, Galilee, the forts near Lake Genesareth, besides Beirut, 

• Tyre and Sidon ; the .Ara.nta. or Narata, which the Egyptian 
letters seem to read, may be perhaps explained by Arinath, 
Arinata., Rhinocolura., which Ramses IT. left far in his rear be
fore he approached Sa.ba.tun (Sebat) and the Southern Kadesh, 
or by the river Aran (the Arnon) in Moab east of the middle of 
the Dead Sea. This could be reached from the Sina.ite Penin
sula, where Phrenicia.ns, at all events Egyptia.ns, are said to 
have worked copper mines. 

Mr. Birch and other distinguished Egyptologists have for 
many years maintained in print that Thothmes ill., Seti I., 
and Ramses II. marched to the Euphrates. They took ' Rema
nen ' to mean Armenia., whereas Ram mea.ns ' high,' a.nd Rama
nen "Highlanders," or people living around the Highpla.ces. 
The Ruten or Rotennu (Lota.n or Ara.denu) they never dreamed 
of deriving from Arad in the extreme south of the tribe of Ju
dah or from Lotan. The name of Caleb, when it was chiselled 
into the stones of Karnak they read Aleppo, a.nd the Ta.ha.i 
(or Tachai) down in the Desert they mistook for the Dahae 
'in the sides of the North' in defiance of the Book of Num
bers, xxxiii. 27. Karuka.masha (Ka.reka.masha), notwithRtand
ing that the namesKarek, Massa.h, Kha.ru and Khoreb might 
have given them a. hint, they persisted in reading Karchemish, 
Benker (Saengars, Sa.nkara.) they fancied to be Shina.r (Sena.r), 
and the word Na.hren which means the 'river district' of the 
streams Besor and Sorek, a. little east of Aska.lon, they decided 
't{) be the Mesopotamian Na.hra.ina.. The Egyptologists still 
up to a. recent period held these opinions. In the following 
table we will set forth some of the coincidences of names, in 

1 ~ att.obd Khubmu (Carchemiah) on the Euphratee in the ~~eventh century 
B.C.-Bidru, .&.i. ts-25. But that wu over • or 6 centurit111 later. A11 to &nkara. 
we have the town. Aean and Kar ; and Aun wu probably in the land of the Philiatian 
Karu, a people frequeutly named by the KgyptianL Abron (Aooaron, Ekron) may 
haft aupplied the ~with the name Kam. 
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this regard, which we have arrived at, and will snggest some
times different localities for the reader to select from. 

HebrtntJ. 

Roten (Luten, Lutennu), Botennu 
(Palmer, L 225) 

Cbalibu 
Aachabaara t . 
Kbeboru f 
Upper Roten. 

Tunep ..• 
Kharo ••. 
Khet&, Khita. 
Zalti 
Askalnna 
Wawa . 
Sabatnn 

Tar, or Tara 

Arad 1 or Lud in Arabi&. Lot, Lotan.. 
The Caleb district. 

Ghebers of Khebron, Hebron. 

. j Lotan. Mountaineers of the Dead Sea, 
l the Bahr Lut. 

Adana,Danah,oridwL 
Akaron, Ekron, to Ht. Khoreb. 
Hebronite Khatti, Katti. 
Azah.-Jer. xxv. 20. Gaza. 
Aakalon. 
Oa di Gua. Auim. 
Seba, Sebat; or Beer-Sheba. 

{
Adar (Joeh. u . 21). Eter, Ether. 

. Atariith.-Nomb. xxxil S4. 
Atarim.-Numb. xxi. 1-S. 

Narata(See the city Amana.-Becorda 
of the past, II. p. 27, line 87) . . Anar, Aner; Narata. 

Kesh Kesh (See 1 Samuel, xxTii. 8 ; j Gesbur.-Joshna, xiii. 2. Gear. Gea-
1 Kings, iJ:. 18) . f rites. Ht. Kaaiua , 

Kates (Kad.ea) • Kad.esh. 
Karkisa . Kirherez . • vel Charakmoba. 

{
Kiriath Sanah (Debir). Beth Kar. 

· Bee Asan in the land of the Karu. 
-Joshua, xix. 7. 

• Joshua, lrii. 1•. Arad 20 milee from Khebron (Hebron, the Kbebnrn) in the 
vicinity of the deaert of Kadee.-See Nnmbere, xxi. 1~. Edward Hull, lilt. Seir, p. 
60, 206, Iinde Jebel Aradeh in ecutheutem Sinai near the northwestern part of the 
Gulf of Abba, and aoutbweet from AaiD Gabar (Bzion Geber). The name Arad ie in 
1 Chroniclee, viii. 15. 

Lud; Ludia waa a. town of Ara.bie Petrae.-Ezekiel, xxx. 5; Jervis, Genetoia, 866. 
LOn, a city, a.nd ite villages are mentioned. 1 Cbron. viii. 12. Septuagint. ~u. 
-ibid. i. 88. 

t We find Asa.n.-1 Chronicle~~, iv. 32; vi. 59. Aaa.n and Beth Karin Josbna, xv. 
42, 43; 1 Sam., Tii. 11. SAN.-1 Sam., vii. 12. 

In the 'Nabrena' of the rivers Besor and So.rekJoshna, xv. ha.• AR&nah, Sa.nii&Dab; 
and a. little further to the eut Kiriath~"'anah (othenri&e called Debir ,:l,) not remote 
from the district of Hebron, on the '""Y to it, for a.n Egyptian foro~t. J OKbn&, :n. 88, 
42, 43, meniiona three citiee oa.med A- (Aeban) while Jenke'• Jlape. iv. Ti. pp. S3, 
~a. JDP.ntion an .Mhao (Asa.n or Aahanah) a.nd Beth Kar in the eame Na.hren diatrict 
nea.r the River Beeor, and a Kerioth (Joahna, xv. 25) near the De.rt of San (or Sin) a 
little weRt of it, between Beer Saba and Karkaa. Jm we.~t of Jeraulem ia Sa.n, or 
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Egvptian. 

Akaritb 
Aupa . 
Hariucola . 

Masah •• 

Karukamuha 

Pelasta, Pullsta 
Arbena 
Katuata 
Charebu 

Aranata, Anrata . 

. ' 

Helw~. 

Keriotb, in the Negeb. 
Iopa, Joppa. 
Rhinooolura. 

{ 
Musah 1 (1 Chron. 1. 80 and 1 Chron. 

· ix. 42, Septuagint). Wetutein, p. 
88. 

(The people near the River Keraki.-t Deuteronomy, xzxiii. 8; Eaekiel, 
· xlvii. 19. We find Kerek.ha in 

Cham.-Gen. xiv. 5. 
Peleti, Philitis, Philistians. 
Archites. 
Kattath.-Josbua, xlx. 15. 
Khareb, Cboreb 1 Horeb. 

j Ar:natb in Pbilistia ; or Auran beyond 
' I Jordan. Or see B.anath? 

Aruana (Araana.-Records of the Past. { Rana. in lat. at• 40', 
IL p. 27, line 87) . . . . . . Ranath. 

Tarteni . . . . . . . . . . . Atarath ; Atarateni ? 

HaaaD (1 Sam. viL 12), not far 110uth of Jliaph&b. 1 Chronicles, iv. 40-48, state. that 
in the Old Time people from Kham formerly lived there ! So Joshna, :u. 47; Gen. L 

14, 20. Now the Egyptologist. report this inscription : 
Then His .Majes~ came to the oity (!) of Ni.un (Khanani) on his retnrn. The H. 

lol. aet ap biatablet. in Nahrena to enlarge the frontier. of Kami IE'«.Ypt). 
Of oolll'IIO the Egyptians lived at .Aan Beth Kar as early as Ramses IL, and again 

in the time of the earliest Ptolemya. 1 Chronioloa, iv. 40 agrees with the erection 
in Ct.DUD of hie Egyptian Majesty's tablet.. 

• Denteroa. i.x. 22; - Goleni10heft' in Zeiteohr. fllr Agypt. Spraohe, 1882, p. 146. 
Tafel VI. No. 270; Dunlap, Slid, I. 202,29-1; Wetzatein, p. 88. The :Mueam.-1 Chron. 
i. 25. Sept. 

• Jnetin Martyr, pp. 88, 70. Exodua, xvil 7, looatea Masah towards Choreb (Ho
reb). Gen. XXI:Vii. 25, 28, 86, identifies the Midisnites with the lahmaelites; and thna 
we have Masah, Midian, the River Ker&by !Kerach) all near the Ghclr. The Wady 
Kerahy runs from \he Ghllr outward. The names Kerahy or Karak and Maaa (joined 
together) would form the name Kanlkamasha, as applied to the Maaaah who lived on the 
R. Kerahy. Genesia, xuvi 16, puta Duke Qarech among the Beni Esan in the land of 
the Amn (the mixed peoplea of Arabia). Soarh is mentioned with Mid ian in Arabia. 
-Gen. :uv. 2. Saul was by the Dead Sea. SOa.-Gen. xiv. 17. Asah ia the leia or 
Ueata o:f Sa. An insoription of Ra111118A IlL aye: • I made destruotion of the Sa'ar 
of the tribes nf the Shaan ; ' where Sa'ar would correapond with the Hebrew Seir and 
the Sham with the Bedawin o:f Aduma.-R. F. Burton, Gold Mine& of Midian, p. 178. 
Exodn11, xv. 15, mentions the Dukes of Edom (Eaaon), the mighty of Moab and the 
Kanani (Phmnioians) together. 

The position ol Kerak waa towarda the Dead Sea, eut of it.-Hall, Mt. Beir, 111, 
116, 126. Wetutein pnta Maaaah to the -t of it.-Wetzatein, 88. Dr. Robineon 
placea Kerak eut of the Dead Sea. The Keraku were then alongside the Znzim in 
Chaman (the Zw: and Soal. the Aimim, and Esan !Sa. Saul!). Here ia no question of 
Gvgr.mis (Carohemish). Pharaoh Naku did not reaob the Euphrates nntil u.o. 606, 
nearly eight centuries after the time of Ramaes the Great..--2 Chron. :uxv. 00. 
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Bgyptian. 

Pidasa (pi-ta Sa) • 
Tacbennu • 
SharhaDa 

Sankara 

Purnsata . 

Hebr~. 

Sa, So, Saul!, Siiach. -Genesis, li:I[V. 2. 
Tachen.-1 Chronicles, iv. 32. 
Sharucheu. 

[perhaps el Kara ? East of Askalon ? 
. ~ in the watered district of the 
l N&hrena. Beth Karl 

tr Paraaim.-Gen. xv. 20. The Peri-
• aites ? '' How hut thou broken 

forth " in war. 
Kadi, Kattl • • . . • Kheta, Khatti, 'Heth. 

. lSan.-1 Sam. vi1.12-14. Thiawaaa 
Saukara (This name seems to corre- town of the Karu in Philistia ; 

i:.:~ to the two nnmes San and and was not in Babylonia, 88 

· · · · · · · · · · l some have supposed. 

One day that Ramses II. had advanced a little to the south 
of Sabatun, 1 two Shasu 2 came to tell him " Our brethren who 
are the chiefs of the tribes joined together with the poor 
chief of Kheta sent· us to tell his Majesty : We wish to serve 
the Pharaoh, etc. We quit the poor chief of Kheta ; he is in 
the country of Khalep, to the north of the city of Tounep."
Maspero, Hist. Anc. 3d ed. p. 220. Observe the words Caleb 
(Khalep), Tounep (Donep, or Dunep, Danah), then the three 
ominous names to the south of Caleh'sland,8 Saba (Sabat, Sa
batun, Bar Seba), Kadesh, and Arad, towns right in the Pha
raoh's path if he marched from Sinai or from Sharuhen. If to 
this the reply should be made ' we have so read in the hiero
glyphs,' the words of_A. Erman (in his Commentary on the In-

1 Mentioned in the te%te of the Vicomte J. de Rouge, Revue .;gyptologique, Troi
si}me Annre, p. 158. The Egyptian inacriptiona mention Auba {loppa), Satuma 
(Se.dem, Sodom), the fortress of the Khiru [bu] (Caleb; or Khoreb), Tub&chi (Tap
pnab, or the laud of Tob, east; of the Jordan), ~he bow-bearing Shuu (the Amalekites 
and the other Arabs), and the laud Saua (AII&n, Ee&n), Tamneh (Timnath); Cbana
mta (Cbinnerilth) and Baita Sha [n) are merely mentioned aa 'fortresses which are 

. abofle tlvm aa you go to the land Tachia' The Gods of the Kbita are Bout or Sutech 
(Set), Baal and Aat&rta. At laat we come to the •.. nenio, which looks a good 
deal like the ending of the word Kananiou (people of Canaan). When, however, 'the 
great chief of the Kbita sends to the Iring of Kbateab (Kadeah) aaying : 1M ua com
bine against Kam,' it IM>oome~~ plain that the locality ia aouth in Esau or Edom.-&e 
Birch, Observation• on Statist. Table of Kamak, 21, 22, 211. Mr. Birch read the llign 
for ' kat ' an A, oonaeqoently he got Atet instead of Kate.h. When Thothmea occu
pied Touuep, Khalep and Arad, and besieged Kadeah (Maspero, 204) it is reasonable to 
infer that w~ have the -t of war among tbe Beni Heth, the Kbati. 

• Bedouins. Sbepherda. 
• Cnl~b's land. --Joabua, xv. 13-15. 
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scription of Una,-Lepsius's Zeitschrift, 1882, p. 1), 'Gewiss 
sind wir durch die langjihrige Arbeit der Agyptologen, vor 
AHem durch Brugsch's unermiidliches Wirken haute im 
Stande, den Sinn eines leichten Textes mit annihernder 
Bicherheit anzugeben, und im Grossen und Ganzen warden 
unsere Ubersetzungen meist das Richtige treffen. Aber das 
he~t nicht einen Text VER8TEHEN, wenigstens in der Wissen
schaft nicht. Was wiirde man von einem klassischen Philo
logan denken, der den Cicero iibersetzte und doch keine Ah
nung davon hitte, warum bald Conjunctiv bald lndicativ, bald 
Perfectum bald Imperfectum steht, ja der sich dieser Unkenn
tniss kaum bewusst wire? Und wer vermag zu leugnen, 
dass wir fiir die Sprache des alten und des mittleren Reiches 
noch auf diesem na.iven Standpunkt stehen? " may perhaps . 
apply ; or these : " mein Text, der freilich noch an manchen 
Stellen zweifelhaft bleibt."-A. Erman, p. 2. At all events, 
oriental priests have often lied, and may have told a few 
stretchers in this case. 

When Joshua is said to have found so many kings in the 
Mountains of Judah, it is a fair question to what nations they 
belonged. They were, first, Kananiia (Cananites) ; next they 
were people of Tunep, or Danah ; third, they were Amorites 
and the Beni Kheth (Heth 1) or Khatti; for 2 Kings, vii. 6, 
says: 

The llelek of lsarel has hired agaiDBt WI the meleb of the Khatti and the 
kings of llisraim to come upon us.-2 Kings, vii. 6. 

Thy father Amorite, thy mother a Khatti (Hethite of Hebron).-Ezekiel, 
:ni. 3. 

For the King ef Kbita had come with all the kings of the other peoples, 
with honses and riders whioh he brought with him in great numbers, and stood 
there ready in an ambush behind the town of .Kadesh. '-Egyptian Inscription. a 

Ezekiel, x~i. 3, locating Jerusalem in Canaan, with the Amor
ites and Kheth (Hebron), entirely excludes Carchemis from 
being the Katti here meant. From Kadesh onwards the land 
of the Kheta lay before the Egyptians-" the land of Kadesh 
in the country of the Amorites." 4 What we call Dannah or 

J Ge1le8ia, :niii. 2, s, 10. • 
• Thia Kadesh was iD the Negeb (in the Bovtll), not on the Orontea.-Gen. lriv. 'l; 

:a. 1. 
I Brnpcb, ii. 50 • 
• ibid., ii. 16. 
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Adana, 1 to the north of Kadesh, seems to have been the Tunep 
of the Egyptian inscription. Comparing the march of Seti I. 
from a fort in the land Zalu in the Tanaitic nome to Kanana 
(Ca.n.aan), we find him on the 'road of the Philistines,' going 
past Mt. Kasius to the land Zahi (.Azahi, Gaza), then to Ri
batha (Rechoboth 2) and Bar Seba,3 which brings him to that 
point (Sabatun) which his son, Ramses ll., afterward reached 
in the campaign, whose topography we are now trying to as
certain. The story of the Shasu spies that the Khetha King 
was camped in Caleb (Khalebu), to the north of Adana (or 
ldna), that is," to the north of Tunep," may, topographically 
regarded, have had no intrinsic improbability in it. It is 
worthy of mention, as a remarkable coincidence, that both 

• Ramses II., when he gets to Sabatun, and Rebecca Ischak, 
when she reaches Bar Sabat, were adverse to the Khetha.~ 
Old Ischa.k sets down the Kheta as Ka.nanites (Lowlanders), 
and packs off the tricky Iauqab at once to the great plain of 
Nahraina in Mesopotamia. (padan aram), the very district 
where Birch, Hincks, Brugsch, and Rawlinson long ago de
cided to send Ramses II. Whether the Scribes of lsrs.el took 
a leaf out of the Egyptian Book of Kings or not need not be 
said, since we have already found, in western Judea, a. veritable 
Nahraina. (Nahren). But it is remarkable that Ischak should 
have prefeiTed one of the daughters of the Moon-god Laban 
for his son's bride, unless some recollection of the Moon-god 
worship in Cha~an and Aur of the Chasdim was still cher
ished in a family whose progenitor presumably knew some
thing concerning the Mysteries of laukabel and Kubele, of 
Adonis and Asarah. There is no doubt that the priests took 

' Tauep, Tauep, would ~teem to hue beeu the trauflguratiou of the llAIIle Dauah 
in Egypt. 

• Southwe~~t of Beeraheb&.-Brug110h, ii. 12, 14. 
• Gen. :uvi 22, 23. In the first yea~: of King Seti the report oame that the aheika 

of the Shun had auembled and made a at&nd in the land of Khal (Caleb}. Brupch 
apeab of "the eutem boundary of the land of the Shun, marked by the hill-fortreu 
of Canaau. near whioh a atre&m aeema to have fallen into a lake," and aya that in the 
great Harria papyrua in the time of Ram.-u Ill., Kan&&n ia oalled a fortre. of the 
land of Zahi. Did thia land then extend u far u the ahoree of the Dead Sea ?
Brugaoh, ii. ts, It probably did, for one flnda the town Ad&ua upon a modem map, 
with the ancient lliUile probably aRll adhering to the apot. 

• Gen. xxvi. 22, 23 ; uvii. 46. Ohat, Heth, Khit&, Khet.h. llareb, in Arabia, Kb&
leb, Khoreb (Hcm~b), Taoheb& and Tunep illu..trate the euding eb. So do Acha&ph, 
AolW.b, lliapah. 
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part in these Mysteries. The abel misra.im (Mourning of 
Egypt) was for Osiris; but Genesis, I. 3, 11, states that the 
Egyptians mourned Iaukab (Kab, Tum, Osiris) with an abel 
misra.im. What makes this seem rather strange is that, ac
cording to Josephus, the Hebrews are the Hyksos, whom the 
Egyptians mortally hated and drove out of Egypt, following 
them 1 to the territory of the Beni Kheth (Heth), at a later pe
riod, under Rhamses II. The name of the Khe~ has been 
preserved in the names Gath, Kheth (Heth) Katti and Gad 
(Achad,2-so that these Shepherds8 formed a line from Gath 
to Libnah, Makedah, Hebron (Kheth) and down to Arad and 
Ka.desh; there was another lower line across the country from 
Aza.hi (Gaza) to Kadesh and to Moab, although the frontier of 
Goshen 4 was a line running from the bottom of the Dead Sea 
at Zoar west to about Gaza. The Shasu and Amu were around 
Kadesh and Sabat, and the Aimin were in Saua (So), and the 
Sosim (Zouzim) in Cham 5 or Chaman (Haman, in Gad). So 
that the Campaign of Ramses II. was, in part, fought among the 
1\feleks of the Shasu (Sos), in fact, among the Amalekites 
around Arad and Kadesh in Negeb. Ama.lak abode in Negeb, 
the Khatti and the Ebusi 6 and the Amari 7 dwelling in the 
highlands; and the Kanani, settled on the Sea and by the 
shore of the Iardan.8 

From the Euphrates to the land Chntti (the Wast-land).-Rammanirar. 

" The Kanani persisted in living in this land " 10 of Kanaa.n. 
So did the Amorites. It needed explanation, why there were 

• The Shaeu or Soe. 
1 One, the Sun kadem: oompare the name Iachado (Iohdo).-1 Chronicles, v. 14 . 
• 1 Sam. xvii 15, 28. 
• See Jenb, Bible Atlas, Map no. iii. Just aonth of that line it locate• Goshen. 

The Jewa, later, claimed their line to be from the Red Sea to the Sea of the Palaatall 
(Philiatians).-Exodna, x:riii. 31. Joahna, i. 4, calla the country the land of the Kha
tim. See 1 Kinga, x. 29; 2 Kings, vii. fl; 2 Chron. i. 17. Compare the name Achates. 

• We have seen, in another place, that the Egyptiana at some time held a part of 
Kanaan. See, alao, Gen. x. 6; l Chron. iv. 40, 41. 

• Iebnaites. 
, Amorites.-Ezelr::iel, :ni. 8. 
• Numbers, :riil 29. If Caleb (Khilibn, Chirnbu or Khalebn) was given Hebron 

(Chebron) by Joahna (xiv. 13-1!1), we have the three names in ancceaaion, Kiriath 
Arba, Chebron, Cherubu or Calubu; but Hebron survived. 

1 B. C. 812-783.-E. Schrader, Keilina. u. d. A. T. 213, 215; see 1 Moses, x. 6. 
Tbe sign which Mr. Birch read A, was read by Chabaa Kt, and by Lauth K. The 
word which Birch read Ati is Kat, or Katti, Khet, Kheth, 'Heth. 

"Joshua, xvii. 12; Jndgea, i. 29. 
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Canaanites in the land, in spite of the Jews. The scribe saw 
the contradiction between claims and facts. 

Then goes up Haram, rex of Guer, to the aid of Laohiah.---Joshua, x. 33. 
Thence the border descends to the sea to the boundary of the laphaleti, 1 to the 
border of Beth Kharon 1 inferior, and to Gazer.---Joshua, xvi. 3. lausha struck 
them from Kadeah Barnea to Gua and all the land Geeen up to Gabaiin.
Joshua, x. 41. 

The whole desert region between Palestine and Egypt was 
once far more productive than now and could support a con
siderable population. Kha.fu was represented l\8 a warrior in 
W ady Ma.ghara.h, Sa.hru'8. (Sephres) fought the Mentu (Hyksos) 
in the Sinaitic peninsula, as did Ra-n-user, and now we find 
Thothmes III. up at Ga.za, Beer Sheba, Kadesh, and :fighting 
the Kha.ti, the friends of Abra.hm, at Khebron (Hebron). As 
long as they had something to boast of, the Egyptians may 
not have been particular to get the exact names of their foes 
put down in hieroglyphs. 

As in the case of the hostility of Good and Evil, or the 
Great Archangel Israel 8 versus Satan, so we have strained re
lations between the Ishma.elites (as Children of Typhon, 
Samael) and the settled population of Israel. · So with Iaqab 
and Asau (the Isma.elites of Sane.-Gen. xiv. 5, 7, 17). The 
scribe assumes that Saue, down in the Arab country to the 
South, had an Ancestor, a Founder of the place or tribe, and 
names him Asau ,TVl7, Mars-Typhon.-Exodus, xvii. 8, 16; Gen. 
xxv. 2, 23. Here are "two peoples struggling" like the " So
sim in Keme" against the Egyptians.-Gen. xiv. 5. Genesis, 
xxv. 2, mentions a people Snach, or Sua, with the Midianites, 
Temo.n, and other Arabs. As tribes sometimes had the same 

' Compare the 1 Shepherd Philitioa' in HerodotUB. Iaphaleti contain& Phaleti, 
Philiti. So that Philitian (Philietian) Shepherd kingB built Gizeh I 

• Ia Beth-Boron the Garn, whence Thothmes prooeeded in his fint expedition into 
Syria? Ramsee ll iB in Za.hi (Azah, Gua, Philiati&) on his second, Syrian, campaign. 
The attack on Arnth (Arad) wu followed by the march of Thothmes IlL through all 
the land Zahi. The tribute of the Ruten contained among other things silver vaeea 
with Baal'• head on them. They aent also a Syria.n bear. With Ruten, compare 
Ruda, the Arab name of & deity. 

• The Achbar-Angel (Exodus, vi 3: Judges, xiii. 90, 22) iB the Angel-Lord, the 
.Arot..agel Iarael (who aeea El).-Iaaiah, lxiii. 9; Gen. ;uii. 11, 12 : xlvili. 16; Exodua, 
iii. 2, 4, 14. ThiB Acbar-Angel ia the patriarch Iaqab (-Gen. J:J:J:ii. 28) the Areh
angel Cabir, the Good Principle (Aeari) opposed to 8am&el-AB&u. The change was 
from AI Sadi to Al Alahi Iarael.-Exodua, vi. 3 ; Gen. J:Diii. 20. 
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name as their SUN (Saturn-Kronos), are we to assume that the 
Egyptian deity Shu was the god of the Shush ? We only 
know that the Shua are mentioned in the same chapter with 
the Ishma.elites (A.ma.lekites).-Gen. uv. 13, 16, 18, 22, 23, 25; 
x.xxvi. 11, 12. These were names of the Beni Asa.u.-Gen. xx.xvi. 
11, 15. See Movers, I. 344, 396 ff., 433 f. Uso (or Esau) was 
the Fire-God.-Movers, I. 344, 345. The scribe interweaves 
the myth with the story of Esa.u (i.e. Sane). Compare As= 
Fire in Hebrew. Nork connects Asu with the Chaldean Zoui 
(Saui), arrow. When Typhon was represented in Egypt as the 
Devilish-Adversary of Asari (Osiris) and U80us in Phmnicia 
as the pillar of Evil, what was to hinder the Hebrew scribe 
n·om likening the Amalekite (Esa.u) to the Red Demon (Mars) 
that was (assumed to be) the founder of Sane? Saturn was 
also considered, like Typhon, the Adversary.-Dunlap, SOd, I. 
161, 199; Hesiod, Theog.138. The Egyptian Aso (Queen Aso) 
was one of Typhon's aids in his attack upon Osiris. Soir-Esau 
is alternately Mars and Saturn, Esau being the God of Dark
ness and Destruction, like Typhon.-Nork, Hebr.-Chald.-Rab
bin.-Worterbuch, p. 472; Genesis, xx.xii. 26, 28. As Hupsou
ranios (Saturn), Israel contends with the God of Darkness, and 
conquers ! As Light shines in Darkness.-J ohn, i. 5. Saturn 
is the Phmnicia.n mythic Herakles who wrestled with Typhon
Antaeus,-and under Esau Samsel (the Devil) is understood.1 

-Movers, I. 396, 397, 433. Since the Ebionites (like Job, ii. 1} 
held that from one source (from a corporeal mixture, outside) 
not fro,m the best change (Tp071'7]) of the God the Adversary was 
come into existence, the Devil comes from the worst side (or 
phase) of the God. -Gerhard Uhlhorn, Hom. und Recogn. p. 185; 
Clem. Hom. x.x. 8. Qinah in Edom (Josh. xv. 22). Qin, Cain.~ 

Jacob is connected with irach (Rachel) the moon, just as 
Archal (Herakles in Ph<miicia) is with Osiris. Osiris was 
represented in human form (-De !side, 51); so was the Life-

' Auch IIODet wird Eaau hllufig fiir S&mael erldArt: Megilla Amykla fol. 16.'); lal
kut Rubeni fol 38, 62; Eisenmenger Entdektes Judenthum, L 624 f., 647 IF. 825 ft:
Movere, L 897. The Devil is connected with Matter (mixture), couaequently with Eua 
the Mother and Matter of Life. --G. Uhlhorn, Hom. und Reo., 185; Hom. lUi. 8; 
Geneeis, iii Hence Asu might be connected with 'A1' (fire, life) ae a spiritual being, 
which Eua (Eve) was in Jordan, Tr&Illljordan, Egyptian and Sabiau mythology. Etta. 
wa.s named lsaa, Aisa.h ; a.nd Isis ca.me out from Phamici&. The Ebionitee considered 
tha.t ~e Devil sprung from & source external to the God. So the Persians a.nd Hebrews 
ma.y not hlt.ve thonght.-See Gen. xxxii. 24, 26, 28. 

• Qain, from Qinah, a. town. 
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Father, Dionysus Iach-Ab, Father Iacchos. In Hebrew, kab 
means to die, to perish, to become extinct. Ke bo means to de. 
scend to Hades. Israel (a name of Saturn" goes down" in that 
direction.-Gen. 1. 2, 6, 7, 11. Keb is Saturn. Kronos was 
mourned as the Winter Sun.-De !side, 32. Keb is Saturn
Moloch-Kronos.-Compare Brugsch, Zeitschr. f. Agyptische 
Sprache, 1881, p. 5 ; Sarcophagus of Merenra, Inscription. 
What was easier than to change Ai Kab into Jacob? The tomb 
of Bel (Saturn) was shown. Night-shining Dionysus (in hull's 
form) entered with dusky feet the Houses of Ka.dmus, bran
dishing the Kronian Whip of Pan.-Nonnus, xlv. 280. "The 
Apis bull was the well-formed living image of the soul of 
Osiris." Apis was consecrated to the moon.-Ammian, xxii. 
14:. Osiris entered the moon at the beginning of Spring. The 
lunar year was naturally extremely sacred for reiigious rea
sons, since it must have been entirely interwoven with the rites 
of Osiris.-Knotel, System, p. 64. Kadmus, Iacchos, and Pan 
(under earth) are connected as Chthonian deities.-See Ger
hard, Greek Mythol. I. pp. 101, 120, 121, 261, 273, 470. Ai Keb, 
Alas Saturn. Ai Kupt would be read Egypt. Why not Ai 
Kuphu/ the mourning for Kub. 

The Phoonicians and Hebrews euhemerised their Gods into 
patriarchs. Kronos offers up his Onlybegotten Son to Father 
Ouranos, on the occasion of a pestilence and destruction (of 
life) just as Abrahm prepared to deal with Ischaq, or as the 
king of Moab did actually. Another son, Muth, dying, Saturn 
deifies; but Phoonicia.ns ca.ll him Thanatos and Plouton. When 
then, Job, xix. 27, knows that his Redeemer lives 2 and a.t the 
' Acheron' shall rise over the dust, he meant that Hermes who 
was in Hades, and appeared in human shape. -Bee the Hebrew 
Text of Job for the Hebrew word' Acheron.' 

The Jewish Sacred Books had been destroyed by Antiochus 
Epiphanes, according to Josephus, Ant. xii. 5, 4. When the 
priests in Egypt were in doubt a.s to who built Thebes, how 
should they know Menes (Men= Lunus) as the Maker of the 
dyke and creator of the space on which Herodotos states that 
:Memphis (the Older city) was erected ?-Herod. II. 99. 

1 Aegnptoa, Aegyptua, Son of Bel and Adon of Arabi&. The Mourning fur the 
Adon, Keb, Kub; Kuphu of the Kefa. 

• And centuries prior to Job, the Sphinx, in the graveyard of Memphis, pointed to 
the resurrection of the Sun. n atill pointa to the Unknown, and faces the aunriae 
forever. 
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Plutarch de Iside, 21, 22, intimates that the theory of Eu
hemerus had been applied to Osiris and Isis. The theory 
that the Gods had been men must have been at least as old 
as the times when Herodotos lived, for some of it was put oft' 
on him. To show that K.hufu had been a. man, the priests con
cocted the stuft'1 which Herodotos tells about his daughter and 
his getting short of money, his unpopularity on account qf his 
general wickedness in closing the temples which were a. source 
of profit to the priests. H Khufu had been a. real person,2 

they would have had something more sensible to tell, if any
thing at all was known about him. Then the confusion be
tween the two names Khufu and Suphu (Suphis) is just what 
happens between the two names of Saturn (Keb and Seb), for 
the priests strictly kept the consonants K and S showing that 
they knew the difference between the names, although they 
applied them indifferently to one mythic person. But the 
unusual prefix of the water-jar and ram to Khufu's cartouche 
seems to settle the question ; for as Petrie says, there is no 
other instance known of any prefix to a king's cartouche. It 
was the distinctive character of the doctrine called Euhemerism 
to describe mythically the life of the Gods when they lived as 
men on earth, and Lepsius was shown in Syria the graves of 
the patriarchs, one, at least, being twenty-five feet or more 
long. Read the absurd tales put oft' upon Herodotus about 
Khufu and Kha.fra, and call to mind the ox-bones found inside 
Khafra's coffin, not outside on the 1loor, as elsewhere. Manetho 
makes the Gods up into dynasties, but in the two lists of kings, 
one in the tomb of Tunra at Sakkarab, the other at Abydos, no 
division at all appears, but the ovals follow one another in 
hijlian file. At Sakkarah, Oval no. 17 reads Khafuf (the hie
roglyphs being kh, f, u, f, inside the cartouohe), as De Rouge's 
facsimile shows. Another peculiarity of the Great Pyramid is 
that besides the mortuary chamber underground it has what 

1 How could people in B.C. 400 remember wbat happened in the 4th dynuty of the 
Gods? It ia uot improbable that the priest Hanetho ahould han put the early Karu, 
Philitlan, PelMian, or Pbiliaatian kinp among the God.e, from 8011le theory or other 
prejndioe. Herodotoe baa the tn.dition that the Philitian Shepherd putarecl hia 
locka near the Great Pyramid. 

• Who detacends ben•th the hollow .rth 
Knows the God-given beginninp of life.-Pindar, Thrl!noi, 8. 
My bone wu not hid from Thee when I waa made in llllllref., 
Cnriouly wrought in the loweat oh&mben of the earth.-Palm, mccdx. 15. 
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no other pyramid has, the two chambers upstairs aboveground 
and the two to four ventilating channels. Taking the permu
tations of the letters k and b, for example (as signs of primi
tive vocal sounds): we have fork, kh ; for b, p, ph, f. Apply
ing this rule to the (Saturn) names Keb and Seb, it is clear 
that the narrators, in B.c. 450, adhered with the greatest tenac. 
ity to some form of the consonants of these two deity-names, 
Hhowing that they were conscious of Keb and Seb, when they 
spoke or wrote Khufu or Kheopis and Shufu or Suphis. 'While 
Seb (Sabe, Sabos, SOba) and Keb are Saturn's names, and are 
the roots of all the variants from them, you never find the in. 
structors of Herodotos and Manetho departing from these two 
primordial names when speaking of Khufu's or Khaf:ra.'s pyr
amid. It is remarkable that no other name is used, but always 
some variant of these two names of the Egyptian Saturn ; for 
Khembes, whether regarded as a form of Kheb or Kbem, is 
another name of Saturn. Therefore the sources of Herodotos 
and Manetho interchange Kheb with Seb, in mentioning the 
master of the Great Pyramid, just as the Hebrew scribe might 
have interchanged Akhabar (Kabar) with Asaph (Souphis, 
Iosaph, or Joseph). It is not meant to deny that the Phoonician, 
Hebrew a.nd Babylonian scribes had the same mythic names, 
more or less, and in this respect were on a par. De W ette 
said that Moses offers us "eine untergangene Gotter-Mythol
ogie," a submerged mythology. -De Wette, Bibl. Dogmatik, 
§ 63, p. 44. At all events, the Hebrew Biblion has enough to 
say about the great Higbplaces of Bal, Bel, or Baal to gratify 
the most ardent Kana.a.nite priest ; a.nd if Baal the Sungod is 
not taken up among the chosen in Genesis, v., it is a.n evidence 
that it was written after the Greek Habol (Apollo), owing to 
the actions of Antiochus Epiphanes, had become a nuisance in 
Israel. 

How indeed my soul, originally from Apollo, flying down 
to earth entered into a man's body.-Lucian, Gallus, 16. A 
particle (portion) of God is lodged in the bodies.-Jos. Wars, 
III. 8, 5 (III. 13. Keph. 1((. Coloniae, 1691). 
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CHAPTER FIVE. 

ISIS IN PHIENICIA. 

''Celebrate the Name of the Great King of light, and go to lardana to be 
baptized." 

" cnri> 'I'Oii /Jf»p.oii 'I'Oii 'HA[ou lfiSa ~~oc. '' 

Asar, Asariel, Asriel, lzreel, and Israel were nearly the same 
name. The land of Asariel was the land of the Spirit, that bap
tizes with fire ; and " the souls of theN azoria who have eaten the 
food of the sons of the wo:rld, and have become contaminated, 
shall depart into burning fire with the spirit, the Messiah, and 
twelve (Zodiacal) stellar constellations."-Codex Nazoria, IT . 

. 252, m. 154. See Matthew, iii. 11, 12. The Codex Nazorians 
were once Jordan Nazorenes.-Codex Nazar, I. 84, ill. 190. 

Fires of Iahoh Alahi Isaral.-Joshua, :dil. 14. 
• Light, Fire, Flame.'-Seal of Iar with the Lion's head. 
• The Angel of Life appeared to him in a flame of fire.'-Exod111, iii. 2. -
'The life is through fire and spirit. '-Plato, Tim. 77. 
'Oh Ariel, Ariel, the city where Daoud 1 dwelt.-Isaiah, xxix. 1. 
'The FIRB of la'boh felL '-1 Kings, xviii 38. Messiah shall appear in fire. 

-Cod. ~azar. I. 98, 99. 
'His ministers, fire flaming.'-Psalm, oiv. 4. 
'Fire shall perpetually burn on the altar, it shall not be put out.' -Levit. 

vi. 6. 
' Fire was in the night on the tabernacle in the eyes of all the house of Isa

rel.'-Exodus, xl. 88. 

Sadef, in Hebrew, meant to burn, and Sada meant (in Persian) 
a flaming fire. This chapter deals with Gheber and Khebaru 
(Kheberou-Hebrew) altars and traditions. Under the name 
'Hebronim (Khebronites) and Khebarou 2 (Gheber Abraha-

1 The Arabic Daoud. English David, Gbeber Dod, Egyptian Tot : compare Adiidoa, 
the ldng of the Gode and HaRa the Egyptian Predecessor of their kings. 

• compare Kebir - fire. Bonaparte wae called • Sultan kebir' by the Egyptians. 
15 
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midas) the description of the Exodus is now continued into 
Idumea.1 Chebron wa.s an Egyptian king.2 

I have made you go ap out of the land of Miuri.m 1 and have led you in the 
desert forty years, to poBBe88 the land of the Amori.-Amoa, ii. 10. 

Thy father an Amorite, thy mother a Kheti.-Ezekiel, xvi. 3. 
The Amorites were white-skinued, blue ey11d, fair h&ired.-A. H. Sayee, in 

'Academy,' 1888, p. 55. 

In his first expedition into Syria, Thothmes proceeded from 
Garu,4 and went to Gazah, and got to Iaham (!amnia). Beth 
Khoron may be Garu, judging by the location and the sound 
of Khar, pronounced Khor. Ramses II. is in Zahi (Azah, 
Gaza in Philistia) in his second campaign. He advances on 
Kadesh (Ka.dytis? also called Ain mi Sapha.t) keeping a 
good look-out to the south of the town, as the Shasu Arabs 
might be expected on the Pharah's flank to turn him and cut 
him off from his base. He comes to the south of the town 
Sabatun where he is met by two Shasu (Arab spies) from Ka.
desh to say that the Khethite king is posted to the north of 
Tunep (!edna., Adana, !dna.). The Pharah is deceived, and 
suddenly the army of the Khethia.ns debouches from Kadesh 
by the southern gate to attack Ramses. Sa.ba.tun is probably 
Beer Sabat, 20 miles south of Hebron (of the Kha.tti) where the 
Kheta. were settled,5 among the Amorites. When the Hebrews 
went to war they shaved the head.6 The Sheto (Sethia.ns) wore 
long-sleeved tunics and usually had their heads shorn, except 
a lock which falls over the back of the neck ; and they wore 
mustachios.7 The Khethite was posted with his rear at !edna, 
expecting the advance of Ra.mses by the river Sorek or per
haps by the Besor in the Nahrena. Ramses II. followed the 
Besor, for water. The Ka.na.ni persisted in livingin thisla.nd.8 

• Adum (Edom) llhall be a deaolate wilderneBB.-Iol!l, iii 19. The desert was bet
ter popolated at a very early period. Bet Willi tbe God of the Kheta. Bet means " fire." 

• Joaephua, contra Apion, p. 1041. Mat Surra ia the Syrian land, mat Kib ia the 
land of Kib.-See Sobrader, Keil, u. d A. T. 218. 

• compare the D.&JDe Ht. Hizar.-Paalm xlii. 6 (7). 
• We find the Kharetim (Khal'll) and lgnr (Bgur).-Joahua, zv. 21. A brook Kharit, 

near Jeruaalem. 
• Geneeia, niit 2, 10. 
• Ezekiel, :nix. 18. 
• Kenrick, II. 234. 
1 Joshua, :nii 12; Judges, i. 29. Genesis, xiv. 5, mentioue Cham (in Moab), and 

Sana (Aau, Eaau) who are Khal'll of Kt. Khareb (Choreb) in ldumea (Edom). 
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The border descends to the sea to the boundary of the Iaph&leti 1 to the 
border of Beth Kharan 1 inferior, and to Gazer.-JOI!hua, :ni. 8, 

Then goetJ up Haram, rex Gazer, to the aid of Laehish.-Joshna, I. 38. 
Iansha struck them from Kadesh Barnea to Gaza and all the land Gesen up 

to GabaOn.-JOI!hua, lL 41. 

The tribute of the Ruten (the Arutu of Ara.d, Arot in Egyptian) 
is horses, chariots (Ka.na.nites ha.d iron chariots}, rare woods, 
ivory (from Kartha.ge, or the Indus via Arabia.}, gloves, a Syrian 
bear, porcelain jars, pitch, woods, frankincense, wine, honey, gold 
and silver vases with Ba.l's head on them. Their tight dresses 
open with a buckle, in the mode of Asta.rta., and they carry long 
gloves. Baal and A.sta.rta. bring us at once to the Phoonician 
Sethian or Kham.8 The tribute of wine, honey and incense 
points to the Hebronites, Kha.ru, Lower Khatti and RutE'.n 
(Araden). Kad.esh is mentioned in connection with waters and 
sieges.-Ezekiel, xlviii. 19. The attack on Aruth (Arad) was 
followed by the march of Thothmes III. through all the land 
of Zahi (the back country of Azah). The Egyptians, under 
Ra.mses III., are represented attacking a strong city sur
rounded by water. This is probably Ka.desh, a city of Negeb, 
among the lower Ruthen. Pharah goes down, and comes to 
the region to the northwest of Kadesh.' The waters of strife 
at Kades.-Ezekiel, xlvii. 19. Arad was in Negeb.11 

The sons of Cham possessed the land from Syria and the 
Mountains Amanus and Libanus ; and they turned and seized 
the parts near the sea, appropriating the parts as far as the 
ocea.n.-Jos. I. vi. 2. It is clear then that by Cham we must 
understand the Negeb (the south) as well as Arabia. and 
E.,oypt; and the statement ca.n be explained in Gen. x. 6 that 
the Canaanites could be the Beni Cham (for thus Philistia., 
Gara.r, the Ka.ru, and Phoonicia. would be considered Beni 
Cham). The fire-worship reached from High Asia to Egypt. 

• Philitiana.-Herodotua, II. 198. 
• Beth-Honm: Garu 7 
•1 Kinll8, xriii. 25. Nocamela, bnt horaeeand Beth-Bul. From the Enphratesto 

the land Chatti.-R&mmanirar. Chatti- the Westland. 
• Brapoh, Egypt, bt ed. IL 50. In Dan there wu a gilded image of Apia or 

Mnenia.-1 KiDg., xii 99; 2 Kinp, ll'. 29 ; 2 Cbron. It 111. The Great Plain of Iezreel, 
Kagadon, TonacA, Nazar-eta were given to the A.donie-wonhip. J011ephua, Wara, iv.1, 
locate. ihe temple of $he Golden Heifer (Neith, Anata, A.naitia) in Galilee; along with 
Dim'• •nn-bulla. Chi A.lohik, Don !-Amoe, vili. H, write& Dan, pronounced Don. 
The meleohi fought iD TonacA by the waten of Magado.-Judgea, v. 19. 

• Nomben, xxxiii. .0. Ruda an Arab idol. 
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Ka.desh is in the Negeb near the Desert of Sin (Numbers, 
xxxiii. 16, 36, 37). Kadesh was in ldumea. (-Numbers, xx. 14, 
22). The Philistian-Kananite border ran from Ga.za to Sodom 
on the Dead Sea (-Gen. L 19). After burning Ara.d and Khor
mah (-Numbers, xxi. 3) just as in a. raid of the Egyptians, the 
lsa.relim (Israeli) retreated from Mt. Khor (Hor) in order 
to go around the land of Edom (Aduma..-Numb. xxi. 4). 
We learn from 1 Samuel, :nx. 13, 14, that the Amalekites 
raided over Idumea. taking Egyptians prisoners. Hence 
the Hyksos in retreating from Egypt into the land of 
Kanan would be likely to have made a. detour in order to 
avoid meeting desert riders and raiders. But Deuteronomy, 
ii. 23, mentions that the Phrenicia.ns (the Keft oar, or Kaphto
rim) issued from Kaphtor (in Egypt, according to A. H. Sayee) 
and destroyed the Cha.zorim (the Auim living in Kha.zorim). 
Going from Hebron 1 or Ga.za. towards the Egyptian Delta. the 
Jewish writers would notice the stronghold~ Abaris, Ma.gdolon, 
Rameses 2 and Patum : towards the Egyptian sea-coast is San. 
It is not essential that any one of the states 3 in the Delta 
should have all these cities within its ancient limitH. It is 
enough to satisfy the requirements of the psalm lxxviii. 12, 43, 
that between San (Zoan, Zan) and Rameses we have the terri
tory most exposed to Syrian and ldumean invasions, and forti-

' The word Cabar, Cabir, Cheb&r, Kabar (Eze1riel, i. 1); 'Kabeiroi and Ptah. '
Herodotus, ill. 37. li iB here &llllnmed that Exodus wu written by Jerusalem acribee 
at a very late period, poaterior to Antiochua Epiphanea ; after the chartama and the 
ohachama. Chart (like xy..), the writing material. 

• The city RameaeK must have been in the land of Rame~ee; and what plaoe wu 
more likely to receive his name than the land just redeemed by the canal which he 
built? Set ie the Sun and Fire.-WilJrinaon, Ancient Etf.yptiane, ill U5; Ed. Meyer, 
Seth-Typhon, 41, 52. Shid (Sid) ia the Sun.-Richardaon, I. 588. Sid meana Lord.
ibid. 1 510. Sheta is Chaldee for • year.'-Nork, Heb-Chald-Rabbin. Worterbuch, p. 
565. Korehid (Kur and Shid) is a solar name in Penri&. Shed meam Lord, Sol, Light. 
-Vuller, 11 491. Shed, in Hebrew, mean1 demon, and Sad&" demon" in Syriao. So 
that Sad means the Sun '• fire that feeds all things ; at the same time, Sad means Mer
kury ; Set meaning the Sun-god and alao the Demon. Set waa God of the Khita, of 
Memphis and Lower Egypt under the Hylr:&os. The ARrielitea left Ram-. under the 
protection of the Fire-god Set, their Betel (Set-El). &da rne&llll a flaming fire.-John
aon, Persian Diet. p. 690. The Hebrew God bore the name 1m Sadi) Sadi (Set, Beth); 
and in the Lebanon the oath or affirmation ' wa Sheyth' wu quite reoently heard. 
Penian dualism ia distinctly traced in the caae of Bet, whoae D&llle wu ued for good 
and for bad. Bitar me1111a a spark of fire.-Richardaon, Peraian-Arabio Diet. 1 61'1. 
The bull iB the emblem of TyphOn, with the oloven foot and homa,-the Seth-Typhon. 
O.iria becomes Aarael the Death-angel Philo, de Ehrietate, 24, men1iio1111 the Golden 
Bullu Typhon's emblem. 

•Isaiah, m. 2, 11. 
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fied in some places on the eastern border. Rameses and Patum 
form the bulwarks towards Isma.ilia; Aba.ris (Pelusium), and 
Ma.gdolon 1 (Migdol), supported in the rear by SAn, are in face 
of the route between Lake Serbonis and the Sea. Patum was 
a city of Goshen,2 hence called in Herodotus IL 158, an Ara
bian city. Patum (Pithom) was at the entrance of the valley 
Tumil&t, where the route from Pelusium to Heliopolis struck 
the road from Heliopolis to Hero and Sera.piu.8 In going east, 
the name Ra.mses (Tell el Maschuta.) is met on the route to Ia
malia from Tell el Kebir. In withdrawing an army of Syrians 4 . 

from Memphis to Gaza or Hebron the retreat would be by 
Heliopolis to Pelusium, picking up detachments and reserves 5 

as they fell back to the north and east.' 

When Israel was a child, then I loved him and called my son 1 out of 
Egypt.-Hosea, xi. 1. 

With a strong hand Ia'hoh made you go out from llisraim.-Exodua, xiil. 9. 
In the land of lfisralm, tleld of San.-psalm, lxxvlii. 12. 
Wonderful deeds in the land of Cham (Egypt, Africa). 
Horrors M the Sea of Reeds.-pii&lm, cvi. 22. 

Who does not think of the ship of the Argonauts which they 
bore on their shoulders, and of the Mosaic ARK of the covenant 8 

• Herodotus, n. 159. The oity Kadeosh would be the ruareat "Kaduti• " that au 
Egyptian general would reach from the Bitter Lakes and M:igdol. 

• C1111h, Cuahan, Goshen. Sate and Satia are Goddeu of light, and Juno (lno). 
TheArabtribeAud adored Hermes; Hermes ia the Hermeneutic Logoa.-JuatiuApol. 
I. :nix. Hermee waa repreeented at Cyllene in Elia by a phallll&.--Clu&uang'a Apol
loniua, 1165. 

1 Lepdus, Zeitachrift, 1888, p. 45. 
• Phamiciana, Syriana, ldumeana, etc. Amenemheb'a stele mentions the high 

plain• of Oo'an weat of Khaleboo (Caleb).-Brugach, let ed. L SM. 
• How otherwise could they have amoonted to 600,000 men? Exodua, llii. 8'1'. 

Set ia the Sun and Fire.-Wilkinaon, Anc. Egyptiana, m 145; Ed. Meyer, Seth
Typhon, 41, 52. Set ia God of the Kbita and Lower Egypt onder the Hytao., and at 
JlemphiL 

1 with a atrong hand (a powerful hlllld),-Exodua, iii 19,-paaaing between fort 
Magdol and the Mediterranean.-Exod. xiv. 2. The acribe throwa the Amalelrltea upon 
800,000 laareli deboaohing from Sinni.-Ezod. niL 8. 

' Jlatthew, ii. 15, quote. this p&llllllf!e out of HOlle& and applies it not to larael but 
to Jeaua the Healer ; poMi.bly holding that the prophet's &tatement waa not to be taken 
literally. Chabae give• Ae-ra (Osiris) ; Sa-Rah is probably Aaherah. 

• Emd. :av. 10. Aohio drove the wagon of lachoh.-2 Sam. vi. 2, 8. The Arab 
God Iauk wu the SUN and his image (the Sun's Horae).-Rev. i. 11, 12, 18, 16; xi.J:. 
11-18) wu B1llTOODded by 7 imagea,-the 7 Sabal!th, or planeta.-EJ:odua uxv. 81, 8'1'. 
The Anb idol laghut (a lion) represented the Sun, u Life-god. See Univ. Hiat. xvili. 
884,888. 
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in which the twelve staves of the tribes are kept! Twelve 
points to the twelve signs of the ZOdiac or to the twelve months. 
'.rhe young Bacchus was with his mother Semele 1 put in a 
chest, committed to the sea, which carried it to Bra.siae. A lens 
laid his Daughter, together with the Child hom from her 
by Herakles, in a. box and threw it into the sea. 2 Iason was 
as Child placed in the nighttime in a chest and brought as 
corpse to the Chiron.3 Moses too was placed in the ark and 
set adrift on the Nile to indicate his mythical divine mystery ; 
for the God in the ark is Horus or Taaut-Thoth. These ark 
stories all belong to the theological legends of the priests. 
Anius 4 is, according to Nork, son of the Vine-god Staphylos 
and so is Dionysus himself. And since Rhoo, Mother of Anius, 
is, as some said, the Mother of Iason (Jason), both heroes are 
one person. Noah too invented wine, whose ARK contained 
the assurance of the continuance of the races ; and Osiris also, 
whose head swims to Byblus, whose phallus alone escaped the 
destructive fury of Typhon. So the same emblem of Attes 
was carried in a. holy box to the Etruscans, which Clemens 
Alexandrinus 5 considers to be that of Dionysus, the Greek 
Osiris.6 The ark that Noah sailed in contained in its mystic 
recess the seeds of future generations. 7 Consequently the 
lunar ark is indicated. That it was the ark of Sol-Saturn 
(HaBal, Hobal) is evident because Hobal held 7 arrows in 
his hand (representing the 7 planets) of which Saturn was the 
chief Angel, and not only are they referred to by the number 
7 in Genesis, vii. 2, but by the Seven-rayed Candlestick in the 

' the tradition in Pallll&lliaa, iii 1M. 8. 
• ibid. viii. 4. a. 
I Tr.etz. Lycophr. 570.-Nork, L 111. 
• Ani is the Sun, and name of 1111 F«Jptian priest. Dionyaa. ie Amadioe 1111d Om&

dioll. Juon'• "Wife ie Medea (Madaia). Regarding prie.tly government, Exodna, xu. 
15, sugge~~ta the very oontribution called Peter's penoe, every houae one penny. 

I Protr. p. 19. 
• Nork, L 112. The sun's cave was aought in the eut; the 'Magoi leamed the 

birth of the Y es.r-god by a stir's ucension in the eut: rlw -.m,... <• 'l'jj ciraro.\j. The 
Dionyeieca were ithuphallio ceremonies for the Cyllenian Hermea. Set seems originally 
to have been Sol-Hermea. 

'See, further, Numbers, nii. 2, 6, 8, with the oommentary of Nark, Real-Wdrterb. 
I. 118, &lao his comparison of the arb of the Syriane with the bi&-ciata., and the 
almond• of Aharon'a rod. Nork'a perception of the sense of the word ,ll propacare 
md the connection of 1"111 voluptu with J,ll Adonis-garden ie significant of the pur
pose of the Garden of Eden and the origin of mankind. Serpents were !ligna of vital 
nature and productiveneu, the propagatio •piritualia of the Kabbala. 
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Holy of Holies o.t Jernsalem.1-Exodus, xxxv. 37. The Arabs 
turned their Deity Aud (Ad. Od, Oad, Wadd) and the Deity 
Abra.hm into ancestors (by the doctrine of Euhemerism) ; and 
by turning the suffix (i, oi, im) into a prefix they could make 
the name of the Jews, Iaudi. Again, Habal or Hobal was a 
deity-name carried from Syria into Arabia, as the source from 
whom they could get rain.-Universal Hist. xviii. 386. The 
Orientals held that "from the sun comes rain." Therefore 
Bal or Bel was the Sol-Saturn, and so was Hobal,-" Osiris 
in the moon"; Osiris as a name of the Nile-water. 

The March from Tell-el Maschuta or Ramses to the north 
would be necessary to form a junction with the column coming 
east from Sin. The Hebrews claim that it was a march of 
troops/ and af courSe that the Jews were the martial Hyksos 
moving along the sea-shore road towards Palestine. In his 
earlier work Josephus began with the Makkabees in the 2nd 
century. In the" Antiquities," he states that the Hebrew Ex
odus was by the way of the city of Latona, the later Babulon.3 

Leaving out Ramses and Succoth, he makes a firm stand on Bel
sephon as the Hebrew line of march. 

On the march, the Jewish aron (ark) was about three feet 
nine inches long, 2! feet in width and twenty-seven inches in 
height. It was overlaid with gold,' which was the sun's color. 
A camel could easily carry it, like the arks of the Arabian 
tribes. Like the atfah of the Arabs the ark was carefully 
guarded The Loim 5 encamped about the mysterious emblem 
in the midst of the camp of the Israelites.6 The Karnak tab-

1 Codex Nazoria, ill 155 mentioiUI the 7 Stellar& in connection with the Spilit aud 
~he Meaaia.h.-See Rev. i 16. 

•Exodoft, rii. •1; xiii. IS; Numbers, xxxiil. 8. Zabal!th ia the warlike hosts. 
The Jews were shaven on top, like Dionysus. -Jeremiah, ix. 94, 25; Herodotus, m. 8. 
Bee the name Agab (a form of the name A cab, Iaqab).-Codex Nazoria, ill. 76, vide 
Geb& in the Bible, and the Agubeni in Arabia. 

• Joeephoa, An;. II. 15. 1. See Larsow'e map to Athanaaioa, Featbriefe. The Sep
tuagint and JOAephoa do not hesitate to alter the locatiom any more than the modem 
partisans of au Bxodna. Baboliln waft Old Cairo.-Prof. J. A. Paine, in Am. Orient. 
Soo. Joornal, May 6, 1885. Babalon built in B.C. 525 by Cambyoee. 

• Exodus, :uxvii. 1. 
• Loi i.a the name of the Highprieet of Amon.-Brngaoh, II. p. 188. The tents of 

Kiun (Saturn), the star of your God (ElSatarnne).-Amos. v. 211. Kin (Cain) looks 
like a form of Kiun (Saturn), Earthgod and God of Life onder earth.-Gen. iv. 2, 8, 10, 
11, 14. A vagabond that never sees the Son.-iv. 14. 

• Nombere, i. 50, 51 ; ii. 17. They were bound for 'the mit Chatti, the mat Achar
ri, the mat Sorru. •-see E. Schrader, Keilina. u. d. A. T. 918, 914. Bur (Zur) Wll.ll king 
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let represents the Luten or Buten, " races of the Upper 
Ruthen, who lived nearest to the Egyptians, and the Phooni
cian K.halu of the hinder lands." 1 According to this, the Arad 
Rotennu were nearer to the peninsula of Sinai and to Egypt 
than the Khaleb (Caleb) of the lands behind the .Arad position, 
which is the fact. Compare the Ailut in the land of Edom 
(Idumea).2 Amos compares the sortie of the Philitians from 
' Kaft oer' to the sortie of the Isarelites from Kaphtor. 

Are you not to me as Beni Kasiim, Beni lsarel ! 
Did I not make laarel go up out of the land Milra.im and PheleetUm from 

Kaphtor ?-Amos, ix. 7. 
I destroyed the Amorlte before them.-Amos, ii. 9. 

'''bat prevents the Beni Kasiim (Hyksos ?) from being the 
Sons of Mt. Kasius ? What is in the way of seeking for the 
Shepherd Kings between Gath and Mt. Kasius,' among the 
warlike Kesh Kesh and Philistians ? The Akasii or Beni Ke
siim would give us one Kesh at least. The following evidence 
will supply the remainder of the Okousos or Kasii. 

The namesGeshuri and Gez-uri (Akas,Okus, Ukous??)may 
be related to the name Hukusos. In reference to the point 
who were the Hukoussos (Hyksos) certain proper names should 
be taken into consideration. These are the Kushites of Arabia., 
then Mt. Ka.sius, Kusi (2 Sam. xviii. 21), Aka.saph, Oka.sa.h 
(Aka.sah, Kaleb's daughter), and the valley Qasis, Joshua, 
xviii. 21. As names are apt, for brevity's sake, to lose their 
first vowel we should, first of all, restore it to Qa.sis, making 
Aqasis or Aka.sis (the z being but another s). Here we then have 
Akasaph, Akasis, Gesnr, Okasah, and Ukusos or Hukousos to 
compare together, in order to decide in favor of the Hyksos 
being Phrenicians, Philistians, Ka.ru and Hebrews united with 
the people of Gara.r (the Kharu) in a. raid into Egypt to esta.b
lish a permanent lodgement there. While the name Ukousos 

of Midian.-Numben, :uxi 8. Asaur waa the name of both Syria and Auyria. The 
words 'blneetone of Babel ' and ' ntenail& of A.tllur' do not necesaarily imply au Egyp
tian miU'Ch to A.aayria, for the Phrenici&na and Arabs probably brought theae thinga on 
camels to Sarra (Tyre), Ar&d in the Negeb, Hormah aud &11 Idumea., whence they 
could h&ve been t&lten to Aupa, Akko, even to the Jewish canton of Aser, near Tyre. 

• Brngach, L 319. 
0 1 Kings, ix. 26 ; 1 Chron. i. 11. Mnuk, Palestine, p. 82, ideutifipa the Philiatiana 

with the K&ftorim (the Kef&) and Ka&luchim. Go down to Gath of the Philiatiaua. -
Amos, vi. 2. 
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may have been altered in Egyptian pronunciation and writing, 
the name of Kalab's daughter Okasah is nearest to it. The 
wars of Ramses II. seem to have been waged against these 
Hebrew and Ka.na.anite peoples, in the lands of the Katti or 
Kheta. Moreover, we have Oklwzath, the name of a friend of 
Abimelech of Gera.r, in proximity to Egypt. The name Gazar 
(Gezer.-1 Kings, iL 16, 17) may be added to Okhosath, to get 
at the root of the name hukousos (the Hyksos, or Shepherd 
Kings). The conjunction of the name Amalekites, Philistim, 
Geshuri, Gezeri,1 with Gath and the Egyptian Kesh Kesh 2 

shows us who the Hyksos were and their primitive homes, 
whence they entered into Egypt. The Amalekites in 1 Sam. 
uel, xxvii. 8 follow the names Geshuri and Gezeri. 

In Exodus, x.iii. 18 the Jewish Scribe takes the precaution 
to state that the route of the Exodus lay through the Desert ; 
but Josephus claimed Hy ksos ancestry, and changes the line of 
march from Ramses and Succoth to from Babulon (Old Cairo 
or near it) to Baal Sephon, in apparent violation of the narra
tive in Exodus x.iii. 18. Considering the numerous evidences 
of Jewish animus that are recorded in this work it is allowable 
to fancy that the story of the Exodus is a work of the imagina
tion, probably intended to change some accounts of the expul
sion of the Hyksos driven out of Egypt, and to represent such 
events, if they ever ~ccurred, as the Exodus of the J ews.3 

• 1 Sam. xxvii. 1-7, 8, 10. 
• Birch, Statiat. Table of Karnak, p. 14 . 
• If Jacob bad informed the prie.t. of the pharaoh oonoernmg the propheaiee of the 

Lam to Abram (Gen. xii. 2, 3) and himaelf (xlvi. 3, 4) that they ahould become a Great 
Nation, we might oonolade that their retreat out of Egypt would have been more accel
erated than their advanoe into it. See Geneaia, :u:viii. 8, 18, 14; xuv. 11. MalcOO. 
Kleodemoe the prophet, Jew, 'Phomiaian, or Syrian, namea three aona of Abraham by 
Khetoura: Afera, Aaonreim, Wra. Aaonreim give. name to Aasyrta; the oity Afra 
aud land Africa were named after Afra and lafra, ainoe both marched with Heraklee 
to Libya and apinst Antaena. They were admitted to oompaaionahip with Heralda. 
owing to the eimilarity of Abrahm-Kroooa-Heraldes. See Movera, L ~. 415-450. 
At A!U&Ddri&, the medium between the Weet and Eaat, Afra ia tamed into the Latin
Greek Afrikna, and in the Aethiopie Axnm the father Abraham, 1 aa Abrahah,' ia again 
thrust upon the adveuturoua sons. From there the Jewish triumvirate baa wandered 
into the South-Arabian myths. The transplanting of the remnant of the K.ananite• 
to Africa ia found in Prokopiua of Ca.eaarea only aa a shadowing forth of the atory of 
the emigration of the peoples, from Sidon to Egypt before the viotoriona Joahua, first 
into Egypt and tbenoe along the North-African ooaat.-Rilsoh, Kllnigin von Saba, 23; 
Prokopi011 de bello Vandal., lL 10, Ed. Gail Dindorf, L p. 450. Among the Children 
of Abrahm by Khetoora were Madan, Madian and Souoa; and the Beni Soooa were S&ba 
aud Dadao.-Gen. "- 7 ; Job, vi 19; Iaaiah, :u:i. 13. Sabathm.-Joa. Ant. L 15. 

They bury 8arr& in 1 Khebron. '-Joeephn11, Ant., I. 14. 
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Iahoh brought the Bani Iaarel out of the land of Misraim by their army 
oorpe.-E:a:odus, xii. 51. 

Before the oamp of Israel.-E:a:odus, :a:iv. 19. 
Israel saw the Egyptians dead on the Bea shore.-E:a:odus, :a:iv. 80. 

The tent of the Erra (Pha-Ra.1) is beheld in the midst of 
the Egyptian camp, and near it is the movable shrine of the 
Great Gods of Egypt. The standard of Ama.nuel is there. 

This is the first legion of Amon ' who bestows victory on King RamBeS n. 
-Brugsoh's translation. 

, And they departed from Sakoth and oamped in Atham in the edge of Med· 
bar (the DeBert). 

And Iaohoh preoeded In a column of oloud before their faces in the daytime 
to lead them on the way, in the night in a pillar of .fire to givellght to them; to 
go by day and by night. · 

And apake Iaohoh to MaliC! • as follows : Say to the Beni Iaarel to stop and 
encamp before the Chiroth (Gulfs) between (the fortrea) Magdol and the sea, 
opposite Bal Zephon: before it, let them encamp by the sea.-hodus, :a:iv. 20, 
21 ; :XV. 

Iahoh, who made the Beni Iaarel 4 go up from the land of Misraim. 
Iahoh who made the Beni Isarel go up from the land Sephon 1 and out of 

all the lands which he expelled them to ; and I will bring them back upon their 
land • which I gave to their fathers. -Jeremiah, :a: vi. 14, 15. 

The reader will have to remember that whatever evidences 
of a former gradual upheaval of land out of the waters at the 
Isthmus of Suez geology may point out, and whatever may in 
the way of upheavals have been discovered from Akabah 
along the Valley of the Arabah, past Mt. Hor, through the 
Ghor to the Dead Sea, it is impossible to connect such teach
ings of geology with the Biblical Exodus,7 because all such 

' Compare the words Hol'll8, .U., Iar wi~h the lion'• head. 
t B.O. 1138, Bhuhanq, brother of St.rgon, wu high-prielt of Amon and commander 

In chief of the whole Egyptian army.-Brugaoh, IL, 21•, 915. The aoocunt given by 
Captain Ahmea of the storming of Abaris is not to be reconciled with the Exodua
atoey or the Manethonian fiction. Manetho denies the storming. 

• Amuis, .Ahmoaia, Ahmea are somewhat aimil&r names. Numbers, ii., 8, 34. 
• Our Suph, or Ourel. 
• Bel Zephon. lo Suph on Mt. Kuiua. 
• Adam&h, or Edom, np to lebna perhaps f 
'Rawlinson, II. 184:, 185, and Brugach, IL 9.~, 2!16, regard the Hykao• inV&Ilion 

1111 & real ooourrence. Brnpoh, II. 256, 257, aya that the Hykao1 kings preserved 
the worb of by-gone ages and adorned Tania. A memorial atone found in Tanift 
belongs to the time of Ram- U., it is a&id, and be&ra the inscription : lu the 
year 400 on the 4th day of the month Meaori of King Nub ! Put Ramaea II. at 
B.c. 1350 and King Nub's reign at 1750, we then find that Geneaia. xv. 13 puts the 
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antehistoric changes on the routes from Memphis to Jericho 
cannot be shown to have taken place subsequent to the de
scription contained in Exodus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy. 
Moreover, the account given, in the Bible, of Sinai,! is by no 
means at variance with its present condition after all the up
heavals have terminated,2-the identity is sufficient for the 
purpose of Biblical criticism. It has been said 8 that' Arabs, 
as everyone knows who has had to do with them, have a re
markable facility for making up a story to meet a supposed 
occasion.' Was it ever said Orientals could not lie or that the 
ancient Jews could not T And are we to strictly swallow all 
the marvels, myths, tropes and figures like Exodus, xix. 4, 
where the Lord ' took them on eagles' wings ' and brought 
them to him? Could not the Jewish scribes know the whole 

· geography of the country from the Dead Sea to Midian, 
Sinai, the T1h plateau, the Amalekite country and the Egyp
tian border T When the Amalekites had annoyed the Jews 
by 'raids as far north as Ziglag (Zachelach ?) in Dauid's time,' 
and had Egyptian captives, is it supposable that a Jewish 
scribe at the close of the 2nd century before Christ could not 
have described the rather questionable march of the Israelites, 
with the necessary accuracy as to the details of topography, 
over the desert, through Sinai, Atuma and Madian, past Mt. 
Hor into Moab to the Jordan, with all the mythical interpola
tions required to assure the Jews that the word of the Lord 

lliay of the Hebrews in Egypt at 400 ye&rB, while Exodus, xii 40 pots the Hebrew 
.tay a.t 430 years (Brugach, n 259). What ia King Nub's date? Ia it oert&in that 
the atone belongs to the time of Ratru~e~~ II.? Doee this prove that the Exodoa 
ever took plaoe ? Herely nothing at all ia yet proved in relation to Hebrew hiatory by 
Nnb'a date, euppoaing it read rightly. Deuteronomy, xii. 3 may have been anbatitnted 

• by Joeepbua in plaoe of Manetbo. It ia jnat what be quotes Hanetbo &a uying. 
I Kxod. xix. 4, 18, ao. Prot. Edward Hull, Mount Seir, 1885, pp. 49, 180, lOS, 

mentions that the granite. and porphyries are traveraed by innumerable dykea of por
phyry and diorite both throughout the Sin&itio mountains and thoee of Edom and 
Hoab ; and be oollllidens it probable that lbe voloanio rooka which are largely repre
eented along the~ of Ht. Hor and of Jebel ea Solllr&b near Ea Safieh are oontem
poraneous with th- dykes. 

1 Gen. xix. 17, 24, 25, 30. Lnt (Loti went np out of the Burnt Diatriot and dwelt 
in a cave in the mountain range. Hull, Mt. Seir, p. 129, 1aya : Th- oavea give egrMB 

to 'be torrents whioh iaaue forth after rain, and along their walla the rook B&lt ia oou
•tr.ntly melting. Gen. xix. 26 effectually ahowa that the U phea.vala preoeded the pillar 
nf lalt, Lot'• wife. The B&lt was deposited at the bottom of the sea. The upheaval 
took plaoe. Then the rain waters made c:&vea; and fina.lly Lot liYed in one. Conse
quently the Biblical atory ia later than the geologio&l changes mentioned. 

• Hull, p. 200. . 
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was always in the mouth of the priuts that served the Ark of 
the Covenant? The scribes of the Temple were at least as 
able to make up the whole story as modern travellers are to 
prove that it is a narrative of facts ! 

The Aakaba.ra of Khebron, the people of Sa.dem and Setim 1 

(Sethim) were Ghebers. The fireworship was also in Ar of 
Moab. Here we have to consider a priestca.ste, a.s in Egypt, 
elevated to supreme power, holding the government of the 
Jewish people entirely in their own hands, determined through 
the power that the superstition and ignorance of the masses 
placed within their grasp to maintain the perpetual sway over 
the mind which universal suffrage always trustingly grants to 
the politicians. The conception of a departure out of Egypt,~ 
lighted up with miracles, loomed upon the scribal fancy, sug
gested by the traditions of the eighteenth Egyptian dynasty. 
So, like Moses, the scribe leads our imagination from the 
picture of slavery in Egypt to the passage between the waters 
of the lam Suph, the destruction of Pharaoh's army, the trials 
of the desert, the loneliness of Sinai to the giving of the Law 
by the God himself to Moses out of the mountain cloud upon 
its summit amid this awful scene of desolation and the grandeur 
of sublimity itself. 'Nothing can exceed the savage grandeur 
of the view from the summit of Mount Sinai.' 8 Forty yeaJ'S of 
communion with the God, led solely by the Almighty hand,
with the Law always before their eyes, and their dependence 
upon it ground into their souls! Finally they march to Mount 
Chor which rises 5875 feet above the level of the Dead Sea. 

And Malle sent meBBengers from Kadesh unto the King of Adoma (Edom) : 
Thus aaith thy brother Israel : See, we are In the city Kadeah in the extreme 
limit of thy border. And they departed from Kadesh ' and the Benl Israel went, 

1 Numben, :aT. 1 ; Joel, iv. 18. Joel baa the 'river of the Bethim.' Bedim, 
(demoDB) ia not required to be read here. The Arabe pronoanoe the llibilant ah an ordi
naey a.-Renan, Peuple Israel, 848. 

• borrowed probably from the 'expnlaion of the HykSOB ' out of Egypt. • The late 
Profeaaor Palmer arrived at the conoluaion that the Lord deecended on Jebel :Milaa 
(:Mount Sinai) and there delivered the tablea of the JAw to M~ who in tum delivered 
them to the.people on deBOending from Ria Snfall.feh. Thia majestic olift", rising nearly 
2000 feet at the head of an utenaive valley well oaloulated to alFord camping ground for 
the Israelite boat, from whenoe they could behold the display of Divine power, seems 
in all pointe to answer to the description given in the ucred text of the 110ene of these 
event.a.'-Hull'e Monnt Seir, p. 51. Very likely the Jewiah acribea had frequentl7 
visited Mount Sinai, over 7000 feet above the -. 

• Hnll'a :Mount Seir, p. 52 . 
• J oahna., :n-. 2S. 
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the entire congregation, to Mount Har, and to Mase and Achari>n 1 spake Iahoh 
near the border of the land Edom !-Numbers, xx. ; xxi. 

And to keep this priestcaste in power, the element of cir
cumcision (in the Mysteries) was invoked to preserve them a 
distinct and peculiar people. In all Jewish exclusiveness 
Ia.hoh was to be the God for them alone ! t But the Paulinist 
writer repudiated such a limited view, declaring that God is 
God both of Jew and Gentile. 

Is he the God ot the Jews only, and not of the Gentile•? Aye. of the Gen
tiles too, since it is one God who will justify oircumoision by faith, and nncir· 
cumcision through the faith !-Romans, iii. 29, 30. 

Let us never forget that we have to do with the writings of 
·,... a caste of ptoiests 8 in Judea, whose sacred stories, whatever their 

relation to history, were presumably connected with the in
terests of their caste. 

Invitarls ergo per hoo ut ad orientem semper 1111pioi&a.-Origen. You are 
invited, therefore, through this, always to keep your eye on the Orient I 4 

And near Arsinoe too is the City of the Heroes 1 and the Kleopatris in the 
corner of the Arabian Gulf that is towards Egypt.-Strabo, 805. 

Taking Brugsch's view that Ramses is Abaris (Pelusium), 
Masen, Zaru, etc., the fleeing Iaraelim must have marched south 
to Thuku, then to Atam on the edge of the Desert of Idumea. 
(Atumu, Edom). Giving up this route they turn 6 and encamp 
before the Chiroth near Bal Zephon,? and then pass between 
the Sea (iam) of Reeds (the lam Suph) and the Mediterranean,8 

to escape pursuit. In thus fleeing towards Suez, then return
ing to the north by some route not mentioned, the setibe drauJs 
a picture of their distress in order to heighten the aspect of the 

• Motmt Hor, where Aharon died. 
• Irenaeua, L xxili. 
• Joahoa, ui. 
• literally, to look towards the Ea~t ! When Iaqab left Beer Seba on hia way to 

Ch&ran in Mesopotamia, he finally reachee the Beni Qadm, of whom Laban ia one.
Gen. xxviii. 10; :a:ix. 1, '· 5. The name Beni Qadm, eays Renan, ia uaed of the Sara
cen• of the oriental deaert.-Benan, 817, 822, 82'1. But in Gen. xxviii. 10; u:ix. 1, aa 
far u the Enphratea ia meant. 

• Strabo eays nothing here about Pa-Tum; although be refers to Herodoto• 28 
times. 

• EJ:odna, xiv. 2. 
• ibid. xiv. 2, 9. 
I ibid. D't'. Jl, 22. 
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mirack that he deacril>etJ as the waves pour again 1 over the nar
row isthmus between the lake of reeds and the Mediterranean. 
This is strictly in accord with the scribe's plan; for subse
quently he lets them wander in anything but a straight course 
towards Palestine, more as if they were bent on visiting the 
mines of W ady Magharah and exploring Midian than anything 
else, and had time enough (40 years) to do it. As to the at
tempted identification of Tuku (Thuku) with Succoth, it is 
enough to quote the words of the Egyptologue Eugene Revil
lout: Quant a l'identification de Tuku et de Succoth je n'en 
dira.i rien; on a pour l'tSgyptien nombre d'exemples de t changes 
en s et reciproquement. Ma.is j'avoue que !'argumentation est 
moins rigoureuse, etc.2 M. Bevillout, therefore, was not yet 
convinced that the identification is completely made out. Now 
as the "tents" of the Arabs were at furthest only just the other 
side of the Snez Canal, a short distance from M. Naville's Thuku 
or Heroopolis, the Hebrew writer really had no occasion to be 
as particular about Thuku as M. Na.ville has been. Any neigh
boring Succoth (Tents) would have answered his purpose 
equally well (for all on the same parallel east of the Nile was 
then Arabia.). 

The Egyptian priests abominated the sea and called salt 
the froth of Typhon.8 Typhon's evil influence was observed in 
the inundations at the seaside spot called Ba.a.l Zephon (zeph 
= inunda1-e ; zeph = inundation) whom Brugsch calls the Lord 
of the North (zephon =north, north wind). Plutarch speaks 
of Typhon's overpowering force and connects him with marine 
violence.4 He is the Adversary, represented with the boar's 
head 5 or with the ass-head. Thus we have Adonis slain by 
the Boar, and Jupiter's sinews cut by Typhon upon 1R Kasius, 

• v. 96. The waves weze eomet.imee 10 high u to carry veeaela acrou the road at 
that IIJlOt. The utute Jc.ephua i• cansful to let the IIII'MUm go put Bal Zephiln, but 
he ia partioalar not to uy &riything about their route, after leaving Babu!Dn, until the 
Chirllth are reached. Perhap• he had not located Thuku or Atam ! Why then doea 
Josephua, i.n8tead of following the Exodus from Ramses to Bukilth and A tam (u the 
Bible •:r•), begin the Exodu from Babullln inatead of Ramaea? Hi• object wu to 
oonneot the Hebrews directly with the Hyboe, whose capital, Memphia, wu near the 
Pyramid of Kheopa at GiJ:eh, and to atiolt to the line of retreat of these inftden via 
Bill Seph6n. 

1 The" A._y," Aprll4, 1886, p. 948. 
1 Compare N onnu, I. 258 ft'. They regarded the - u thrown oft' from fire u a 

foreign exoremeni destructive and baneful~e lBide, 7. 
• de !side, 81, 42. 
1 Compare Matthew, viii 82; Isaiah, IJ:V. 4; lJ:vi. 17. 
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which Nork compares to a BOlar eclipse. It was on this nar
row tongue of land, says Bmgsch, bounded on one side by the 
Mediterranean, on the other by the Sea 1 of weeds between the 
entrance to the K.hiroth or Gulfs on the west and the sanctuary 
of Baal-zephon on the east that the great ca.ta.stro,Pbe oc
curred I After the Hebrews, marching on foot, had cleared the 
1lats that extend between the Mediterranean Sea and Lake 
Sirbonis, a great wave took by surprise the Egyptians in 1lank. 
It had happened so before, Diodorus says ; 2 the basin being 
long and narrow and the Bog impossible to get out ol, owing 
to &Oft mud and slime, the traveller is exposed to great dan
gers. When Strabo was at Alexandria the sea so inundated 
the land around Mt. Kasins that vessels passed over the road 
to Phrenicia ; 8 and when the Persian king Artaxerxes marched 
upon Egypt a catastrophe befell his a1my at the same spot, the 
Gulfs.4 So that it was no new idea, to enter a scribe's mind for 
the first time. Strabo says that, being a mixed population of 
Egyptians, Arabs and Phrenicia.ns, the most correct report of 
those who are trusted in regard to the temple at Jerusalem ex
hibits the Egyptians as the ancestors of those now called 
Ioudea.ns (Jews).5 Credat Juda.ens Josephus! 

The ark is a symbol in the Mysteries of the orientals from 
Egypt to Phoonicia and Greece.' The Good Principle 7 en
tered his ark ; the Loim 8 surrounded it. Then the long cara
van of more than 600,000 men on foot (or borrowed cam
els) moved away to the northeast from the land of Bamses," 

• Brupch, II. 3M- the word "lagoouL" 
1 Brupch, 361, 365 ; Diodor. i. 80 ; :ui. 46. 
• Strabo, i. p. 58. 
• Diodoru, rt'i. 46. Typhola (the Advenary) ia aJao the Great Bear that loob 

clown upon the golden applee of the Adont.-prden. Man-Typhon aooording to Nork, 
wu reeoguiRd by the Rabbina u Eaau (the Pbamiciau UIIIJ) and was clearly the prin
aiple of Darkne.a (~he matter, euthy principle), for he betray• this ohanoter by saying 
.. Let me go, for dar fl br.akt"ff. "-Gea. :uxii. lH, 26, 28, 28. Aao ia aJao 1111 imp of 
S.u.n (Beth), who uaiata in deatloyiDg the Good di'lillity, o.iria. Typhon wu ohllllged 
bato a crooodile. -de laide, ISO. 

• Strabo, 780. 
I Inman, ADO. J!'ait.hl, I. lJ8S..aD. 
' Apthodemon. 
1 LeuiteL Eloim. 
• Gen- :dvii. 11, to the "lam Suph," the Sea of Weeds, Late Sirboaia. The heigh ttl 

of Allah Sin (8iDai) were in an uninhabitable :region ; besides, the Hyk- marched to 
Hebron uul Jen.alem, -ordiog to Kuaetho. The Beni :r-1 marobed out in oorpa 
d'armk-&odua, :d.i. 51. 
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after borrowing the gold and silver jewels of the Egyp
tians.1 

According to Josephus the Hebrews are the Hyksos.2 It 
is evident that Josephus and Manetho and Exodus describe 
very different events. The Egyptologists in Europe in some 
instances lay down a convenient canon of criticism that the 
stations of the Exodus were districts, not citie&. M. Revill out, 
in a recent article in the "Acatlemy," 3 referred to Genesis, 
xlvi. 28, where Iacob 

Sent the Ieudah before his face, to Ioaeph to aiguify ' before his pre~~enoe. 
to Gesen, and they came to the land Gesen.-Gen. xlvi. 28. Hebrew. Do not 
fear to descend into Egypt for I will place you there a great people. -Gen. :dvi. 
3. Hebrew. 

The Septuagint Version alters Gen. xlvi. 28, by inserting the 
words in Greek "to meet him in the city of Heroes in the land 
Ramesses ; " and the Coptic has it " to the city Pithom in the 
l~nd of Ramesses." If one admits that Patum is Pithom and 
Pithom Heroopolis, how does this help to show the Exodus 
movement out of Egypt? The Bible distinctly says that the 
Israelites departed from Ramses to Succoth (or Sokchoth, in 
the Septuagint), and from Succoth to Atham (OthOm in the 
Septuagint) on the edge of the Desert.5 The object of the 
movement into Egypt is openly confessed to become a g1•eat 
people! We see the national bias in these words. The whole 
is written for Israel's glory I Egyptologists cannot help the 
Jewish account much. Dr. Robinson prepared a map that was 
published in Horne's Introduction,6 on which Pithom is laid 
down near the " ancient canal " and Atham not far from Suez. 
But Exodus, xiv. 9, rather favors Mr. Brugsch, when it says: 

Hard by the jaws of ha-Chiroth before Bal Zephon.-Exod. :dv. 9. 

1 It Is not easy to reooncile the Egyptian dislike of foreigners with this reported 
loan. The Egyptians would not eat at the aa.me table with a foreigner. Besides, the 
Hebrew lllavea had taskmasters put over them. Evidently Ezodna waa written when 
the Jews were bankers. 

Ii would require a large amount of capital to move 600,000 men, without oonnting 
the tranaportstion deficiencies and oommilu.ri&t. 

• Jos. c. Apion, I . p. 11Xi2. 
• April4, 1885. 
• announce him. 
1 Exodus, xii 87; :dii. 20. 
1 New York, 1852. 
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H the Hebrew Bible (E:x:odus, i. 11) says that the Israelites 
built. Pithom and Ra.mses, what becomes of the inconsistent 
Revelation in the Septuagint (E:x:odus, i. 11) that adds to Pith om 
and Ra.mses the Egyptian city On, Heliopolis. The object 
UXUJ to make out a stronger case than Revelation had done already,· 
for the Hylcsos ruled at On and Memphis. What shall we say 
of the further tradition that they built also Kessa (Katieh ? or 
some place in Kassistis ? ~ That it is doubtful,-but no Reve
lation! We are indebted to the past for our very existence; 
and, as a physician once said of a fashionable Sulphur Spring, 
we have to swallow the bad, to get the good in it. Mr. Poole 
tells us that " the true interest of this reconstruction 1 of the 
map of Eastern Lower Egypt lies in its bearing on the route 
of the Exodus." Before M. Naville attacked Tell-el-Ma.skutah 
it was uncertain whether the Israelites marched by the W adi-t
Tumeylat, where the site lies, or by the Valley of the Wan
derings, parallel to the other wadi but leading from above 
Cairo to Suez. The uncertainty disappears when one looks 
closely into the motive of the Temple Scribes in writing the 
account of the Exodus, which is discredited for many reasons. 
The orientals were great poets and novelists; and it is not 
surprising that every author who has attempted to explain the 
Exodus as history comes to grief. In fact, the wanderings of 
the Egyptologists in search of orthodoxy are more striking 
than any marvels that ever occurred during the march of 
Moses 2 for the promised land. 

Josephus says that the Exodus occurred at a time when the 
Assyrians had obtained control in Asia,3 and "fearing the power 
of the Assyrians, for these then controlled Asia," the Hebrews 
settled in Jerusalem} There is a choice here between the 14th 

• by M. N aville. 
• Did it eYer 00011r to an Egyptologist that to carry an army of 1100,000 men on 

foot, DOt oo1111ting children (Exodua, :di. 87), witboat carrying any water along, eating 
quaila and manna for aaatenance, wonld be ae "unreasonable" aa to "force a great 
body of people into a apace far too amall for them and into inevitable con.ftiot with the 
Egyptian garrieona ? " 

• J011. o. Apion, L p. 1089, 1040; Chwoleobn, die Saabier, I. 828. J~~~~epb1111 iB 
carefnl to •tate th&t King SanlatiB JoraaJD th~ jut-.re power of the Altr/rlaM.~. 
Apion, 1039. The akill of Joaephna in argument wonld lead him to uaake this point at 
.wting, to 1Uie it later ae an argument already admitted and accepted I Did Jfarutho 
akte this of BanlatiB? 

• contra A pion, L p. 1040. On p. 1089, Manetbo (according to Joaephua) tella us 
th&t "San1atiB dwelt in Memphis, and made the Upper ae well ae the Lower 001111try 

16 
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and 8th centuries before our era. In the eighth century the 
Assyrian armies were quite active to the west, very much as 
Josephus states. If we take this view, it would bring the Exo
dus into the reign of Bocchoris 1 where Lysimachus placed it, 
say about B.O. 725.2 But, retuming to the Biblical D.&lTatives, 
the question is whether they are historical fact or scribal fic
tion. They make Eber the Ancestor. 3 But Heber (Eber) can 
be derived from Gheber,4 Chebar, Abaris,5 or Ober (over, be
yond). A more probable derivation of the word is, 'Hebron 
(once Chebron) where their Grandmother &rah was buried.' 
They came somewhere from that neighborhood originally, for 
the on is but a termination to the root Hebr (in Hebraioi). 
The Exodus account and Josephus's own " wanderings" and 
the March of Moses all have Jerusalem as the point to be 
reached ! Does the inspired account give any explanation why 
Jehus was selected by a lot of people who had never heard of 
it, unless perhaps as a place too strong to be taken! To a Jew
ish writer at Jerusalem, iruride its walls, it might not occur 
that -any explanation on that point was necessary. 

The Arabs had a deity Hheber (compare Chebar, Gabar, 
Chebron and Gheber ~a most ancient idol.8 Mount Kasius di
vides Egypt from Syria. 9 and J udea,10 and the Arab Cloud-god 11 

was named Kuzah. Koze is Edomite Zeus. Nehemia vii. 63, 
gives •Aa:~, a man's name. 

The Arab God Kozs, "the ldumea.ns think him God. ''-Josephus, Ant. 
XV. 9. 

tributary." Thia ia likely to be the fact ; Uld thia ia a great help to understand the then 
condition of Egypt. 

1 Bocb&ria, or Bokkhoria (in Manetho).-Sayoe'• Herod., L 470 ; Knlltel, Syatem, 
p. 100: Lauth, Aegypli. Chronol. p. 176, baa "Menoph.thia-Pher&-Bokkhoria, Pharao 
des Exodus, 1511-1491." The influenoe of Egyptian and Auyriall!Jtudenta haa tended 
towarda an early date for the ExodUL 

I August Knl!tel puta it B.C. 727. 
I Eber, actually the deaignation of a diatrid-KIInig, Lehrgeb&ude der Hebrlia

ohen Spraohe, p. 21. But Konig only •YB ~ia in referenoe to the eaat, not at all in 
reference to Abaria. 

• 2 &mntol, v. 3; pu.lm, zix. 4., 5. Septuaginli. The elden of Iarael anointed Daud 
at Chebron, 'Hebron. Reber could be conatrued from Hebron I 

•Abaria,AbarUA. 
• Gen. :aiii 2, 8. 
• G, oh, hh, 1 h interohauae, like k, g, oh. Cabar, Cabir. 
1 Univ. Hiet.. xviii 387. 
1 Herodotus, D. 158; Strabo, 760. 

10 Strabo, 760. 
11 Iaocboa. 
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Josephus states that the Hebrews in Egypt were forced to 
build Kessa. Kesem (Gosh-en) is Mid to have been the abode 
of the Ebrews (Hebrews) in the mythic period. Judea in 
Strabo's time extended to Mt. Kasius.t Abarith is the Hebrew 
speech,2 and Abaris was the fortified post of the Hyksos on the 
Egyptian frontier. Jerusalem is said, in the Egyptian narra
tive, to have been attacked from Abaris in· Egypt, and the 
Bible account admits that the invaders and the native Iebus
ites had a joint occupation, although it was long before the 
Hebrews got possession of the entire city Iebus (Jerusalem). 

The Initiated of Jupiter Kasius were in Pelusium! Abaris 
was also called Typhon 4 because "Typhon cut the sinews of 
Jove on Mt. Kasius~" 3 Achsz reigned at Jerusalem B.c. 743-
727, Iochaz, 609-608, Ochozia, 888--887, and Ochozia in Israel, 
B.C. 90G-899,~xhibiting proper name8 based on the name 
KoZE (or Ia.cchos) the Arab God of the clouds! That this was 
the Jewish God we are told by Juvenal when he says that the 
Jews adore nothing but the clouds and heaven's divinity. 

They adore nothing but the clouds and heaven's divinity.-Juv. :rlv. 97. 

THE REPORT OF THE SPIES TO MOSES.8 

To Ama.sah (Ma.se) in the Desert of Pha.ran, at Kadesh : 
"Brave the people settled in the land, and cities fortified, 
very great ; and, too, Sons of Anak we have seen there. 
Amalak dwells in the land of Negeb, and the Khatti and 
the Iabusi and the Amari dwelling in the mountains, and the 
K.a.nani 1 settled on the sea and as far as Jordan's bank." 8 

• strabo, 760. 
• Simonis Introd. p. 4; Gen. xiv. II ; II Sam. :o:. U. The wunhippem of Seth 

were in Abaria, Peluai.um and Tania. 
•Chwolloolm, dieSu.bier, IL 110; quot.Serlua Empiriou& The name Halt-would 

- to locate theae Scourges of Egypt not far from Mt. Kuiua, and the city x-
• Seth-Typhon. Seth waa the God of the Philiatiaua. In the !!80th year of 

Adam, in which Seth waa hom, ia the year 100 of the Kain.-Syucellua, 1 p. 16. 
• Joa. o. A.picm, 1 ; Apollodorua, i 8, 7; Apolloniua Rhod. ii llU4: Mackay, 

Progreu, n. 86. Joahaa, :n. 16, mentiona Achaa. There are alao Aoh.uiah, Choaah, 
1111d Halma, or Akk.-1 Chron. sxiv. 10; :u:vi :U.. 

Joahua, zv. 4, olaima to the River of Egypt, which ia not quite up to lit. KuiuL 
1 Com..,re )It Jba, or Mona Maaion with the name 1111!, Male. 
• Ageuilr, the Phomiciau Bel, or Agni, appean to have given an impulae to the 

obarlp of the PhCIIIlioian Km (or Ogi!n) into Kauud "lowlaudere"; for the tendency 
......., at. cme time, to name a people after ita deity. We mayll!pld Abel1111d Ken 1111 

the t.wo oppoaitea in Paleatine dualiam. 
• Numbers, ziii 28, 29. 
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Go not up (into these highlands) fOT Iahoh is not in your midst.' For the 
Am&laqi and the Kanini are there in your front, and yon will fall by the trWord. 

And the Amaleqi and the KanAni who dwelt in thai monntain oame down 
and struck them and pounded them as far as Chormah.1-Numbers, xiv. 45. 

And Iesous being now aged, and seeing that the cities of 
the Chananites 8 were not easily captured, by reason of the se
curity of the places in which they were and the strength of 
the walls, which, owing to the natural advantage of the cities, 
the surrounded expected to keep off their enemies from besieg
ing them through despair of taking them (for the Chananites, 
learning that the Israeli had made the Exodus out of Egypt to 
their destruction/ were during all that time at work making 
the cities stronger), gathering together the people unto Silo,5 

he orders an assembly ... He said, declaring that kings 
thirty plus one, having ventured to give them battle, were 
overpowered, and that every army whatever, which trusting in 
its own foree entered into action, was destroyed, so that no 
posterity to them remained. As to the cities, since indeed 
some have been taken, others required time and a long siege, 
etc. etc .... 

And Iesous,8 having thus said, found the multitude willing, 
and sent out men to measure their country, giving them some 
skilled geometricians.7 There were such under the Pharohs. 
Egyptian land-surveyors are mentioned, in an inscription on 
the tomb of Seti.8 

Take up the Ark of the Covenant and cross (the river) before the people.
Joshua, iii. 6. 

1 They had left the ark of Iaclloh behind in camp.-ibid. xiY. «. Iachoh ia a man 
of war.-Exodns, xv. S. The Book of the Wars of lat-hoh.-Numbers, ni. 14. 

1 Honnah. The Phrenician cities ran from the Mediterranean at Tyre acrosa 
Galilee to the region of Jordan in late times. 

• Joshua, xii 1. There ia a good deal of mytboa oonneoted with the name of Bameea. 
• Pbamioian., Clma. 
• Shilo. 
1 Joahna-II!Jioua. 
• Josephus, Ant. "· 1. 00, 21. Joaephus takes care to show that the Hebrews knew 

geometry, and he ia careful not to tell that the Jews had no unith in Iara.el (1 Sam. 
xiii 19). If at a later period no Israelite oonld obtain a spear or sword except Saul and 
Jonathan, how could the Israelites have gone out of Egypt an armed host ?-Exodn.e, 
xiii. 18; xiv. 8. It would not be atrange if the Temple acribea had chosen to see & 

likeneu between the names Akonb or Iakoub and the Egyptian Konphn the builder of 
the Great Pyramid. Where a polUwl moti11e ia the leading one, it is not probable 
that Aaia~iea would have ohronologioaliiOl"llplee ; partioullll'ly it one ia a fictitious char
acter or a deity-name euhemeriaed. 

• Brnp:h, n 41. 
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" And they began the calumnies against us to be sure in 
Egypt.1 And some wishing to favor them undertook to per
vert the truth, not admitting the coming of our progenitors into 
Egypt as it really happened, nor spealcing truth about the Ewdus. 
And they took up many causes of enmity and ill-will. The 
first thing was that our ancestors grew powerful in their coun
try and, removing therefrom into their qwn, were again suc
cessful" 2 These words reveal a great deal. They admit that 
the Jewish story of the Hebrew entrance into Egypt and their 
Exodus from Egypt was already denied in the first century.3 

Strabo, however, had heard, at Jerusalem or elsewhere, that 
the Moses ~as one of the Egyptian priel'lts,' that the Ioudsioi 
(Iaudi, from Aud, Ad) 5 were descended from the Egyptians,8 

that Judaea (Adah, Adaia) was inhabited by mixed races of 
Arabs, Phoonicians and Egyptians, and that (as Juvenalssid) 
they had no image. As this was about n.c. 50, it was high 
time for Strabo to have heard of it. He holds that the Jewish 
idea of the Deity is " this one (unity) which surrounds us all 
and earth and sea, which we call heaven and kosmos and the 
essence (phusis) of the intelligible entities." 7 A most intelli
gible description of Judaism I Theism at the root of the Intel
ligil>le Entities! Rather Platonic. 

In ende~,~ovoring to connect the Exodus of the Israelite 
Inudi (the name Iaudi is taken from E. Schrader, Die Keilin
schriften und das Alte Testament, p. 188) with the Egyptian 
history we must leave out of the account Manetho's narrative 
of the expulsion of the Hyksos. It is only by means of the in
terpolations of Josephus that it has appeared to describe the 
Exodus of the Israelites. Manetho never represents the Hyk-

t for IU• .U,Ntmo•. a better reading perhape would be ,u. ~ • .u,..m,. ; reading "in
deed in Egypt." 

• Jos. contra Apion, L p.lOOl. IfHanetho had mentioned theExoduau desoribed 
in the Old Testament Euaehiua would not have been silent about it. He merely quott'll 
Josephu, who claima in hill own faYOr a disputed point. 

• The scribe'• national bias appea111 in the worda : Alohim aent me before you to 
plaoe for you a residuum {a posterity) on earth ; and for the linng, for you, unto a 
great liberation !-Gen. slv. 7. That is, for you to lin for a great deliveranoe! In the 
Satum-Seph religion (the Religion of Sephun) they adored 8uphis or Ia.eph, Sev. 

• Henoe Initiated into the Myateriefl; for H.,_ wu leamed in all the aophia of the 
EgyptiaDL-Acta, vii. 22. 

• Ad (Od); the altar of Ad.-Joahna, :n:ii 84. 
1 Jolii!JlhWI denied thia, u we have aeen. The circumoillion wu Egyptian and Arab. 
• B~bo, 760, 761. He here agreee with Exod1111 and Juvenal. The Egyptian 

Kneph repre1ent1 a similar idea. -Compare Uhlemaun, Troth, p. 26; Kenrick, I. Slf. 
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sos as the same with the Jews, although Josephus artfully 
slides the words " our forefathers" into the account which he 
hRS given, apparently on M&netho's authority.1 He is quoted 
by Josephus as saying that the Hyksos established them
selves in Judaea and built Jerusalem. The main motive of 
Josephus is plainly to be seen in his attempt, in his reply to 
Apion, to win a show of antiquity and former greatness for his 
nation that had always been a subject people, according to 
Tacitus, of Egypt or Mesopotamia, with the exception of the 
period when the Ma.kkabees reigned. The tribes Judah and 
Sume6n are said to have taken Askalon and .Azotos,2 but not 
Ga.za and A.kkaron.8 This is the furthest position that Judas 
Makkaba.eus reached in his first campaign to the South. Jose
phus admits that Jerusalem belonged after the Exodus to the 
Beni Ammon and, later, to the lebusim down to Da.uid's time.~ 
So that he cannot take much benefit from Manetho's words, 
if they are really his, for Ma.netho identifies the Hyksos with 
the Beni Ammon, Seirites, or the Iebusites. The statement 
of Herodotus 5 that the Shepherd Philit:ios (Philistios) kept 
:docks in the regions near the Pyramids in the time of Khufu
Kheopha and Kha.fra-Khephren points directly to the incur
sions of the Philistines or Kef& as far as Ghizeh, and evidently 
gives support to the theory of a. Phmnician dynasty in Egypt. 
The unpopularity of these Pyramid-builders is attested both 
by Herodotus, II. 128, and by Petrie's account of the way 
Khufu's and Kha.fra's statues were smashed.' 

Josephus tried to identify the Jews with the Shepherds of 
Syria, and in this follows the same line of argument that the 
Jewish scripture follows; but his aim is to make out that the 
Shepherds left Egypt 390 years before Dana. us went to Argos : 

I Keurick, IL 158, 159, 26'7. 
1 the 1111111e ABe~ or Allo~ P 
I JoL An~ T. 2, '· 
• Beuiamin.-Joa. Ant. v. 6; 'rii. 8. 1, 2. 
• Herod. IL IllS. J.ephna may haft I:Uaified whtn Jluae&bo, lor once, wu tell

ing hilltory. He, however, oharga him with introducing an •aterpolGW king, Amen
ophia.-JOL a. A.piou, L 26. AocordiDa' to Mant'tho, Bam- ia BOD of Ameuophia.
Ibid. p. 1067. s.m- IL ia BOD of 8eti I. Having thua brought Manetho'e exodaa to 
the period of Ram-, Joaephna reata, content with denying plumply what. does not. 
nit bill purpoooe. What now is to be Aid of Khufn, Khafnl. 1111d Meabra, who are 
plaoed 2000 y- after their time by Herodotn• and Diodone; ao Jlr. &yoe •ya! 
Bawlinaon place8 the Great Pyrunid at about B.C. 2500. 

• Petrie, pp. 188, 217. 
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which has a. mythical a.Spect.1 And what he maintains con
cerning Hiram and Solomon has a. similar look. So with Me
na.nder's testimony and that of Dins, as related by Josephus; 
they are not very convincing. It is far di1ferent when he 
quotes Berosus to the campaign of Na.buchodorossa.r in Syria. 
and t-o the Babylonian Captivity. Here we come to something 
probable, because he is not writing about his own nation, but 
foreigners. 

The mere fact that Masa., king of Moab, fought a. cam
paign against the king of Jerusa.lem and overcame la.hoh (as 
the Moa.bite Stone records) refutes the statement (in Joshua., 
xii. 6, 7; xiii. 8, 9, 17, 25, and 1 Chronicles, v. 11) that the He
brews conquered that territory several hundred years previ
ously; 2 for, about B.C. 890, Ma.sa. recorded his victory over the 
Jews on the Moa.bite Stone in an inscription with Tyrian let
ters. H Dibon had been given aa a poueuion by Joshua. to 
the Jewish tribes of Reuben and Gad, how came Ma.sa. (Mesha.) 
and his father to be the reigning kings there as late as the 
ninth and tenth centuries before our era. ! The third part of 
the inscription, which is less legible, mentions a. subsequent 
war against the ldumea.ns.3 This looks more like a Moabite 
territory than a. Hebrew possession 14 Jeremiah, xxvii. 3, 
mentions a. king of Moab after Josiah's time,-in spite of the 
pun on Mo-ab.-Genesis, xix. 36, 37. 

In an early period, from a thousand to two thousand years 
before our era there may have been writing and annals ; but 
the systems of chronology to which they have given rise have 
been influenced by di1ferent motives in different minds and 
countries, and sometimes probably by uniform theories that 
transcended local a.nd national boundaries. The most unreli-

1 AooordiDr to Kr. Bayoe, the varieties of liD aooonn~ given in Herodotn11, TIL ~. 
regarding Polnmt. and the Sami&llll show that even in Sam011, wbero a lib:n.ry bad 
once eDated, and where Herodotus bad every means of proouring information, events 
which bad happened hardly a oentnry before were differently reponed. It ie clear, 
therefor., that the hietory was banded down by tradition, not in wri~ten reoords (eee 
ch. 55). So at Athena it was poaaible for the contemporaries of Herodotna and Thnk
ndides to doubt which of the two sons of PeiaiatratOB, a oentnry befcn, wu the elder 
(Thnk. i. 20).-&yoe, Herod. 250,256. 

I Josh. XV. 1-4. 
I Taylor, Alphabet, L 110. 
• Eapecially if we remember that the Hebrew Bible was not complete without the 

Book of Dlllli.el which daW. at leut. u late u the middle of the lind oentury before our 
era. 
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able factor at such remote periods was man himself. When 
however we come to a later period, hear Lepsius. " Criticism 
was completely out of their sphere, historical as well as philo
logical; and when, nevertheless, we do meet with it, it is 
generally unsatisfactory, and even from the most distinguished 
writers, astonishingly feeble. The school of professional Alex
andrian critics is by no means excepted. We find the most 
striking examples of this, particularly in the Christian chro
nologists, who were not wanting either in abundance of authori
ties, nor in extensive learning and honest intention.1 But we 
have actually seen, from the example of Josephus, as well as 
from earlier and later authors, how the opinion above men
tioned, of the identity of the Hyksos with the Jews, really 
gained admittance from various very superficial foundations, 
and yet Josephus belonged undoubtedly to the most learned 
antiquarians 2 whom we can place under our observation here.3 

"The necessity for an agreement between the Christian-Jewish 
and the Egyptian computation of time produced, towards the 
end of the third, or the beginning of the fourth century, two 
spurious writings : first, the Old Chronicle, which retained the 
Egyptian cyclical point of view, that, namely, of the history of 
the gods, and even extended it, yet in such a manner that the 
means of reduction was suggested by ~hich these large num
bers might be compressed into the period assumed as that 
given by Moses for the time since .Ada.m.4 With the same end 
in view the first 15 dynasties of man were transformed into 16 
generations. The next spurious work, the SoTmB, professed to 
be Ma.nethonic ; and could do this more easily because a long 
time had elapsed since the genuine history had been lost. This 
writing proceeded upon the same road as the Old Chronicle. 
By means of alterations and abbreviations it reduced the Egyp
tian numbers to certain epochs, which were considered as Bib
lical, and on the other hand partly abandoned the Cyclical 
basis. Eusebius, who wrote in the fourth century, was deceived 
by both these writings and endeavored to make their state-

' probably intmue partiMile, aad not wholly without penona1 motivea. 
' Lep~iue is more oharit&ble to Joeephua thaa the author hu beeo. 
1 Lepeiue, ~. p. 487. Synoellue, in the 8th oentury, .A. D., follo- the falee 

Sothie.-ibid. p. ~ Lepeiua, p. 494, thinke B. c. S8IIS the firat year of Menee. Lanth 
locates M:enee in Memphis B.C. 4125. 

• Lepei1111 must ueume that Adam'• n-. could reoonl event&, or elee that this 
piece of information wu handed down by Arab tradition !-Lepeiua, p. 4118. 
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mente agree with the genuine Manethonic lists." 1 "The 
arrangements proposed by the Book of Sothis and by Syn
eellns agree strictly with those of Eusebius; they give also 
two national dynasties before the Shepherds; but it is easy to 
see that the lists. of names that they bring to these national 
dynasties do not deserve any confidence." 2 H a nation loses 
its monuments, either through its own fault or through cir
cumstances, it will be unable to preserve its history, which 
becomes confused and traditionary, and in place of the purely 
historie&l. account which it has lost, it obtains, at the best, an
other principle of internal order ; a poetic-mythological, as 
with the Greeks ; a philosophic-mythologie&l., as with the In
dians ; or a. religious one, as with the Israelites; but it a.l ways 
loses its original value as a 1·eproduction of a series of real 
facts. a 

In Homer's lliad we find these Phoonician names : Agenor 
(xi. 59), Phoinix (ix. 168), the River Iardan in Krete, the R. 
Sangarius in Phrygia., Aphareus the na.me of a. leader, Meriones 
(TI. v.), Garga.rus (compare the Hebrew name Karka.r or Khar
khor, Ga.ra,-Judg. iii. 15-also Beth Kar), the R. lardan (TI. 
vii. 135); and the intercourse between Troja and Sidon is shown 
to have been over the broad sea in llia.d vi. 291. In the 
Odyssey, viii. 100, Akroneus appears. Compare Akkaron, Ek
ron, the Philistian city. Greek trading with Egypt, Libya 
and Egyptian Thebes is seen in OdyBBey iv. 80, 130. Akkaron 
is seen in Joshua., xix. 43. The Hebrew lachi (Life) is likewise 
the source of the Name lacchos. 

lahoh thundered from the heavens.-2 Samuel, mi. 14. 
Zeus thundered greatly from Ida.-Homer, II. viii. 75. 

Ilium,• Kadmus 5 and Phoinix • are names, like Dor, that con
nect Syria with Asia. Minor, Kyprns, Krete and Greece. The 
Syrian myths were common to the Kilikia.ns,7 who lived north 

I Leplli1111, LHten, p. 488, Bohn. 
I r-~- propoel!• pr.r Ia line de 8othU et par le Synoelle e'aceordent a 

Ja rigeueor &1'80 oeux d'Euebe, eto.--Cbabu, lee Puteure, p. 15. 
• IApei.u, Ll*er., lntrod. to the ChrouoL of the Egyptiana, p. 368. 
• Compare n, Bl, Eli : the oity Blaeu• at the entrau.oe of the Dardanellell. 
• Kadmah me~~~~e "to the eut.." Kadmah.-Gen. srr. 15. Kadmath.-Joehua, 

Dii. 18. Kadimah, a diak'ict, fnrther eut.. m1 kedem "from the eut." 
•a palm. 
• Stmbo, ft98. "Otben in Kilikia and certain - in Syria make up tbia part;ioular 

m;rtb. "-Stn.bo, 826. 
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of Kyprns, from Tarsus westward. Then we have a migration 
from the Orontes and Kilikia through the countries repre
sented by the names Lud, Kar, and Mus, into Phrygia, past 
Tereia and Troia to the Propontis, thence to Thrake, Breotia 
and Thebes. Phrenician (or Khetian) arts passed up to Kap
padokia and the Black Sea, a880Ciated with 'SuCh Syro-Plwmician 
and Hebrew ideas as are found in the drama of Iphigeneia at 
Taut'U8: namely, not to touch a corpse, nor even a child-bed, 
nor even lightly with his hands touch a dead body.1 Do not 
shave a. spot between your eyes for one dead-Deuteron. xiv. 1. 
No Hebrew priest was allowed to be contaminated for the 
dead, except in certain cases ; and the Highpriest must not go 
to any corpses of the dead. In the note 1, it will be seen that 
these notions extended from the Black Sea down through Syria 
to India: mater sit immunda per puerperium, and continues 
so for 7 days.-Leviticus, xii. 2, 4: ; Lightfoot, 734:. 

1 Euripides, lphig. in Taur. 881, 882. If any priest of Byblna (in Syria) should 
look on a corpee he stays away that day from the temple; and he goe• there the next 
day but one after having purified himself.. All the relatives of the deceaaed aru impure 
and keep away from the temple for thirty days, when, having &hand their heads, they 
enter it. Before doing this it ia unholy for them to enter.-Lucian, de Dea Syria, 53. 
The Hindna also have this horror at the rem.ain&of all that hall been alive.-.Jaoolliot, 
Fakirs, 1118. So too the Jewa-Nnmbera, i:L 6, 7. The Hindn•. like the people of 
Tanris and the Syriaua, regarded a obild-bed u defilement. " There comes a new life 
into the world, and in those eacred honre when a mother trembles between this world 
and the next, abe ia usually treated like a thing, even in the best orthodox Hindu-Pagan 
families. She is pot into the worst room, probably, and for days ud weeks no one ill 
allowed to go near beT. The air of the :rocno may be like that of a miniature blaclt-hole 
of Calcutta, and yet there is no attempt made to purify it. She baa only coarse food; 
any touch of this mother by other members of the honaehol\i ia pollution." Rev. 
Joseph Cook, Lecture. Boston Daily AdTertiser, March 13, 1883. Nimirum, hae •unt 
magnae et mirae, illae res quae Dena p•tra.t in formatione infantia.-R. Jochanan; 
WagenBeil's Sota, p.. 71; Lightfoot, Hor. Heb. 619, 806. Childbirth maket1 a woma.n 
unclean seven daya. During her putiftcation, which !uta thirty-three days, abe is to 
touch no hallowed thing, and is not allowed to visit the Temple.-Leviticua, :rli. 2, 4 ; 
Epistle of Jeremiah (Baruoh, vi. 29) 29. No one ooold die or be delivered of liD infant 
within the IIICred grove of A!:acolapina.-Pansanias, II. 27, 2. We now see what defiled 
the Jewish temple, when dead men's bones were strewn there, as Josephus relates. 
The Hebrew Deity was the God of Life, not the God of the dead bodies. 

In the Vedic period. on the day when the oorpee of a Hindu wu burned the rela
tives bathed. The following ten daya were daya of mourning, or, u they were after
wards oalled, days of impurity, when the mournen withdrew from contact with the 
world. After the collection of the aabea, they l».thed and offered a Sriddha to the de
parted.-Max Hiiller, 284. They atuck to Bal Pour and ate the IIIICrilicea of the dead. 
-Psalm, cvi. 28. The funeral feut Will a Babylonian inBtitution.-Epistle of Jere
miah, 32. The feaata given to those invited to u.Ut at a Sriddha were 110metimes 
very snmptuou•, a.nd meat Will eaten, even the k:illing and eating a cow wu allowed at 
them.-Hu Huller, 241, 375, 376; Monier Wi..ll.iams, Ind. Wied. 207, 208, 253-256. 
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Kyprus is visible from Brumanah in Syria, in the Lebanon 
about four hours' distance from Beirut, and on the death of 
one of the family of the emir of the village, the people were 
not permitted to wash their clothes for 40 days. This was the 
custom.1 In most respects the Jew and Moslem did not differ. 
Neither can eat the flesh with any of its blood left in it ; the · 
hare defiles the Moslem, and the Jew was forbidden to eat it.~ 
Like the Moslems and Hindus, Jacob had four wives. 

The accident is this. He is not pure; for he Ia unclean.-! Samuel, :a. 26. 

Homer mentions Arubas, a Phoonikian from Sidon.' Homer 
also has the name Kebriones (TI. viii. 317) which is the Phami
cian and Hebrew Gabor (and Akbar). In Rhodes whole layers 
of discoveries have a purely Phrenician character.4 Agenor, 
Assaeus, Phoinix (Iliad, ix. 168) point at once to Phoonicia. 
Kebriones' is formed from Kabar. 

From Syria in different currents Semites penetrated into 
the peninsula of Asia Minor, the Lydians to the Hermus
valley, the Phoonicians to the south coast. The first emigra
tion of the Phoonicians from their narrow native land was to 
the shore of the sea of Cyprus (Kupros) to the lands at the 
BOuthem foot of Taurus. They entered by sea and by land ; 
Kilikia, the nearest border-land, became a portion of Phoonicia, 
and in the mountains of Lukia (Lycia) a race related to them, 
the Solumi, firmly established themselves. In the regions 
most thickly settled by Phoonicians the races mingled so that 
the true nationality could appear doubtful. Such mixed races 
were known also to the ancient inhabitants of Asia Minor and 
to them the Karians belonged first. Astura was a Phrenician 
city on the Karian coast opposite Rhodes. Phoonicians and 
Karians are in the oldest history of the peoples of the archipel-

I Syria and the Holy Laud, pp. 83, 85. See llenBChen, p. 007 ; Lent. m 2, 4; 
x:ri. 2, S; Numb. b:. 8. 7; :rix. 11, 18; Enripidea, Alkeat., 21, 22, ~101; Hippolyt., 
1437. 

• Syria and the Holy Land, p. 1192 ; Levit. :ri. 6. 
• Ody-.ey, :n. 8ll6. Compare the Hebrew name Arba.-Joehua, xiT. 15. The 

lion ia IUl l!'.uWrn aymbol of the Sun, Mithra. The fore part of a Hoo d~m~urillg hill 
prey il found on the ~ly coinage of the oitiee of Western Aaia Minor, which IL Fran
oil Leuonnant oouaidera to han t-n a$ruclt in 10Dia.-Lenol111111lt, 1' Apalie et Ia Lu-
CIUlie, n. 396-8118. ' 

• llilchhoefer, p. lllll. 
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ago 1 indissolubly connected together.2 Homer, Diad, v. 9, 
has a Trojan named Dar-es. 

The name Dardanus shows that the Assyrian and Syrian 
Herakles (Melicertes, Melcarth), was very anciently known at 
Smyrna and Ephesus, as well as to the Trojans and Jews, by 
his name Adar, which is a name of the Phamician Herakles
Moloch, that of a Jewish month, is retained in two places as 
the name of Dor in Palestine and is identical with the names 
Adar (1 Chron. viii 3, 15), Adar-melech, Adar's tower (Gen. 
xxxv. 21), DARius, DoBUS and the Dorians. The Phrygian 
Herakles is the Phmnician. He took the city ilion. Ach, the 
name of the Achaians,8 resembles Iach, Achis, Agis and Aug, 
means fire in Hebrew, and the Syrians, Hebrews, Moabites and 
Achmuns were all Sabian fire worshippers. Dardanus is said 
to have taught the Mysteries of the Mother of the Gods, that 
appear to be the Mysteries of the Kabiri. " Among the ancient 
population, the Phrygians, Semitic immigrants from the En. 
phrates had pushed in, pressing to the west along the Halys
valley, especially in the fruitful lowlands of the Hermos
stream, where they disappeared among older clans of Pelasgic 
ongm. Thus the race of Ludians was formed upon the basis 
of a population related to the Phrygians and Armenians." 4 

The Ludians derived their first dynasty of rulers from Atus, or 
Atys, a deity belonging to the circle of the Mountain-Mother, 
whose worship with its infuriating music filled the whole up
land country of Lydia and Phrygia.5 

The Pelopids were. by descent Phrygian Tbrakians. The 
affinities of the Thrakians lie with the Slavs and Lithua
nians on the one side and in other directions with Iranians and 
Greeks. 8 The line of connection between Phrygian and the 
other Aryan languages would seem to have been Pelasgian, 
Sclavonian, Sarmatian, Turanian, Median. Mr. A. H. Sayee 
says : '' The scanty relics of the Aryan languages of Asia Minor 
found in inscriptions and the glosses of Greek grammarians 
belong to the Western division of the (Aryan) family, and thus 

' Compare E. Curtiaa, Griech. Gelch. L 48-58. Kadmeia, a citadel founded by 
Kadmue.-ibid. L 80, 81. 

t CartiiU, L 88, 50. . 
• Primitive Acbaiana were in Kypl'll8 and in Krete.-ib. L 88. 
• ib. I. 67 ; Rinck, Relig. d. Hellenen, I . 121. 
• Cnrtiaa, I. 67. 
• Academy, Dec. 29, 1883. A. T. Evans; Augut 23, 1684, p. 127. 
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bear out the old traditions which made Lydians, Karians, Mys
ians and Phrygia.ns brethren one of the other, which derived 
the Mysians from Thra.ce (Thrake) and saw in the Phrygians 
the Thracian Briges. The Halys formed the eastern boundary 
of Aryan domination in Asia Minor ; the country beyond was 
possessed by Alarodia.ns,1 certainly by tribes not of the Aryan 
stock." Mr. Sayee remarks that the Medes had not advanced 
from the west so far as Media Rhagiana before the ninth cen
tury B.c.2 The Pelasgians may be traced, step by step to a 
primitive settlement in Media. The Thracians, Oetae, Scuthae 
RJld Sauromatae were so many links in a long chain connecting 
the Pelasgia.ns with Media, the Sauromatae were at least in 
part allied to the Sclavonians, and the Pela.sgian was unques
tionably most nearly allied to the Scla.vonia.n. The Sclavonians 
originally dwelt in the north of Media in the countries close to 
Assyria, and Sclavonian is the point of transition from the 
Semitic to the Indo-Germanic languages.8 Movers, Phonizier, 
L 20, points to an expansion of the Phrenician race into Thrake 
and the neighboring islands, and the festival of the Adonia was 
celebrated in Lcedonia.-ibid. 21. Then we find the worship 
of Zahara, Zaretis, or Zaharet, in the north Aegean and in 
Thrake, where the Thrakia.n Venus was called zemnthia.-ibid. 
22. The Phrenicians preceded the Greeks in their settlements 
along the coasts of Asia Minor from Kilikia and Karia to 
Troja and Thrake. 

The Beni Kadm were in arms and pitched their tents in the 
valley Izrael. • Kadmos was from Samothrake, and, as his name 
shows a Hero equivalent to Hermes.5 

Numenius believed that the wisdom of Greece flowed origi
nally from an Eastern source. He referred Plato to Pythag
oras, and Pythagoras to the sages of the East.• The Adonis 
worship is traced to Babylon where Hea 7 ruled over water and 
Hades.8 Adonis in Hades is Pluto (represented as Bacchus 
with cloven foot and horns), and Zeus sent Iris (the Lunar 

• from the Ka.alruua 
I A. H. S.,yoe, ll 71, 'ill. 
• Dtmlap, Ve.tipl, p. 328 • 
• J udgea, -ri. ss. 
• Gerh&nl, p. 961. The Hermea-wonhip oame from Samothn.k!.-ibid. 1!62. 
1 RUter, Hiat. Phil iY. 512: Eu.ehiua, pr. n. ix. 7 ; x. 10: m. 5. 
' Ia it DOt Chia, the God of life, Iaochoa in Hadt'll ? Iah or ia I 
ll>aDJap, Slid. L 98. DOte 2; Heaiod, Theos· 783, '786. 
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Goddess Iriah, Rachel) to bring up the subterranean water. 
The Babylonian cylinder in the British Museum, which has 
been said to be a representation of Adam and Eve tempted by 
the Serpent to pluck the apple and eat, may perhaps be a 
Plutonian or Dionysiac 1 emblem having the horns of Diony
sus-lacchos and the pine-tree as well as the serpent. But as 
the serpent is a chthonian emblem among the Etrnskans, the 
scene seems to refer to the Hesperides Garden or some gloomy 
spot below, and the two figures may represent the priest and 
priestess in the Mysteries of Proserpine when they disappear 
below; after which they reappear, and their appearance sym
bolises the return of life to the earth, of which the two pine
cones at the end of the lowest branches of that most forlorn 
tree may indicate the first budding in the realm of Hades. 
But the horns point to Lunus or Sin, the Osiris-Dionysus. 
This Babylonian cylinder representing the two figures clothed 
cannot indicate Adam and Eve, as both were naked ; as the 
cnstom was to represent (the spirits) Dionysus and Demeter, 
the mother of every living. As the serpent did not necessarily 
signify the Evil principle, but was a symbol of the spirit in · 
the Mysteries ; it is a fair inference that the third chapter of 
Genesis and the whole Pentateuch point to a late period of 
the Dionysus-worship between B.C. 150 and B.C. 85, when it was 
possible to mould the Old Testament religion into a positive 
form. 

The Two Great Principia., Apasson and Taautha, the Taant 
(Chochmah) and the Bena, Bel and Mulitta, Adonis and Venus, 
Moloch and Melechet, Amon and Mene (Minerva), Attis and 
Athena, were translated from the Euphrates and the Jordan 
into the Mythologies of Asia Minor, Egypt, Carthage, Greece 
and Italy. Adam and Eua (the Mighty Mother) were incor. 
porated in the Mysteries of the 'entire inhabited earth.' The 
oriental philosophy of dualism in the Mysteries before Christ 
became extended beyond Palestine, as Christianism afterwards 
was. Thus in these Mysteries that were carried from Arabia 
to the West we behold the beginning of that unification that 

1 Orpheus is Dionyaua Melampoua, who founded his own Myateriee.-Nork, Rc&l
Worterbuch, ffi p. 350. The clothing ia u great an objection to the Dionysus hy
pothesis as it is to the supposition th&t Adam is meant. 
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the Roman Empire politically accomplished, that the Christian 
Church aimed at, the Panlinist of Asia contemplated, and Philo 
Jndaeus forecasted.· They all adored Astarte. (Aphrodite, with 
Her doves).1-l Kings, xi. 33. Adonis is the God of water and 
corn.1 The Beni Don 8 lived in the midst of Adonis-revivals 
and Lebanon reminiscences; for this tribe dwelt in the Leba
non.4 Moses wrote DA..."i 5 as the name in Abrahm's time,6 

which contradicts Judges, xviii. 29, and thu& discredits the 
written account. When in a drought 1 Adonis was MOURNED, he 
was called Bacchus, from the Hebrew Bacoth, Mournings. 

Oreb (:r:p) means the West, the dwellers in the West, the 
Hesperides. The ~ Ereb, Ere bus, is the Tamas 8 of Hades, 
where Orpheus, the Rephaim, and Erebenna. Night dwelt. 
Orpheus is the Chthonian Bacchus Liber,9 and Libera is the 
Euru-Dike. Kiriath Arba is a city of the Western Palestine,. 
the ancient Chebron or 'Hebron. Take the b in Orb (:J,};), 
pronounce it a v, and we have Orva, Orfa, Orfe, Orfeus, the 
Dionysus orphnens.10 Pronounce the Hebrew B, V, in Binah, 
and we get the Roman Venus. 

In the midst of the rook there is a dark cave 
TUU!ard8 Uu! We&t, turntld to Erebos.-Homer, Odyssey, xil. 80, 81. 

M. Lenormant exhibits the resurrection-idea in the Diony
siac Mysteries in the eighth century before Christ. If then the 
scribes, sitting in the seat of Moses, do n?t in the Pentateuch 

• Milcbhoefer, AnfiLnge der Knllllt in Griechenl&nd, p. 8. 
• Compare palm, lrv. 9. 
• Dan, pronounced Don. We give the forma of the name, Adm, Adon, Tanach, 

At&n, Ta.n, Tanis, Atonia, Tunia, Tunl!s; compare the oity names Adana, Danr.b and 
Toana.-See the Academy, No. 585, p. Hl2. "Tenedoe" (Tan'e eeat), Atten'a abode, • 
"waa left behind. "-Quint.. Smyr. vi 407. 

• Judges, xviii. 27, 28, 29; compare Monk, Paleetine, p. 88. See Joshua, xiii. 6; 
rrii 18. 

• TheBE' Danitee in the Lebanon or near Ekron md Aedod are likely to have adored 
Bal Adonis and the fair-ankled l>anaB, the VenOL-See Ezekiel, viii 5. 

1 Glnesia, xiv. U; Deuteron. xxxiv. 1. 
'Joel, i. 9, 10, 13, 14; Zachariah, xii 11. 
1 Tr.mueion, Tr.mueum, the Garden of Hade.. 
• F. Nork, Real-W6rterbnoh, III. 850. Orphnl! i• Darlmea1. :1,11 is dark, evening. 

Oreph in Isaiah, lxvi S, mean• Destroyer, Killer. Darlmeu belonp in Erebua.
Qoint. Smyrn., xii. 117. At dark Pluto oarried oft'Proeerpina. 

"from orphnoa, dark. The ideu orbua, destitute, empty, bereft, deprived, uidua
tua are also oonnected with Hadee and Orphena. Urpba in New Penian means fire.
Norlt, Ht>br. Worterbnoh, p. 21. 
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once mention the resurrection of the dead, while the Prophets, 
Psalms and Job are full of it, indifference to this great Pharisee 
doctrine is undoubtedly owing to the influence of the Sadukean 
opinions at the Court of the Jewish Highpriest, and furnishes 
an approximate date for the Pentateuch. It is rather surpris
ing that the Egyptian " Book of the Dead " should unite the 
departed souls with Osiris in heaven, and that Moses, who is 
a.ssumed to have brought the Mysteries out of Egypt, should 
keep his mouth closed tight in regard to the a.scension of de
parted souls. It is a fact that the eschatology, the doctrine of 
the End of the world, 1 appears in Genesis, xlix. 1. 

It is perfectly clear that the great mass of Levitical legisla
tion, with the ritual entirely constructed for the Bal,lctuary of 
the ark and the priests of the house of Aaron, cannot have had 
practical currency and recognition in the Northern Kingdom.2 

The priests could not have stultified themselves by a.ccepting 
the authority of a code according to which their whole worship 
was schismatic ; nor can the code have been the basis of pop
ular faith or prophetic doctrine, since Elijah a.nd·Elisha had 
no quarrel with the sanctuaries of their nation. Hosea him
self, in his bitter complaints against the priests, never up
braids them as schismatic usurpers of an illegitimate authority, 
but speaks of them as men who had proved untrue to a legit
imate and lofty office. The same argument proves that the 
code of Deuteronomy was unknown, for it also treats all the 
northern sanctuaries as schismatic and heathenish, acknowl
edging but one place of lawful pilgrimage for all the seed of 
Ja.cob.3 Thoughtful and godly men of the Northern Kingdom 
understood the religion of J ehova.h' though they knew noth
ing of the greater Penta.teuchal codes. 5 

Who averts his ear from hearing Thorah, even his prayers are abomination. 
-Proverbe, xxviii. 9. 

My fte~~h also shall live in hope, 
For thou wilt not not leave my soul in Hades 
Neither wilt thou give thy CRA8ID 1 to see corruptlon..-Paalm, :ni. 9, 10. 

• Acharith hajjomin, the End of the da:fllt the final daya.-Gen. :diL 1. 
, Israel 
• W. Roberteon Smith, the Propbete of Israel, 118. 
• lhoh, la'hoh, • the four lettera.' 
• W. R. Smith, the Proph&U, 118. Deuteronomy, xvii. 14, 15, is not altogether in 

aooord with 1 Samuel, xii. 19. 
• 2 Kings :uiii 7 ; Ovid, Faat. iii. 528 ; Lucian, de Dea Syria, 50, 51. 
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The Chasidim were the casti (chasidi or chasdim); the Jewish 
religion requiring self-denial and chastity particularly. The 
Galli or eunuch-priests, according to Isaiah, lvi. 3, 4:, belonged 
to the order of the zadikim or chasidim,1 and performed in the 
Mysteries.1 

The Mysteries of lachoh are for thoee who fear him.-Pllalm, :n:v. 14. 
Let the praise of him be in the " qahal '' 1 of the cbasidim.-PB&im, c:dix. 1. 
They heard a great voice from heaven, B&ying : Come up here I 
And they ascended up to heaven in a cloud.-Bev. zi. 12 . 
. The dead in Christo& will rise ftrst ; then we who remain alive wlll be caught 

up with them in the clouds• to meet the Knrioe in the &ir.-Thellllalonians, iv. 
17. 

Immortal time ah&ll not indeed destroy the family of the blest !-Quintus 
Smyrn. xiv. 256. 

Clemens Alexandrinus, explaining the passage, in the tenth 
book of Plato, respecting the path of souls over the meadow 
which arrive at their destination on the eighth day, says that 
the seven days correspond to the seven planets, and that the 
road they take afterwards leads them to the eighth heaven, 
namely the heaven of the fixed stars or the firmament. There 
is an eighth door in the cave of Mithra which is on the sum
mit of the ladder 5 on which are the seven doors of the planets 
through which the souls pass. We have now arrived at the 
eighth heaven, or the firmament.• The place to which souls 
ascended before the last judgment was the moon.1 The Elysian 
fields were situated beyond the cone of shadow which the 
earth projects when opposite the sun and which the moon tra
verses during eclipses. The virtuous souls remain iu the moon, 
where they are in a condition which is agreeable but not per
fectly happy.8 Pindar 1 represents Hades holding the staff 

• JCDDinp, Jewilh Ant., 2IIB.. 
• Lnoi&n, de Dea Syria, 50. 
1 Kala in Latin, ....u. in Greek 
• In the Book of Daniel, the Me.i&h appean u bar Anos in the o1oad& 
•Iaqab'aladder . 
• Mankind, p. 5o96. 
• ibid. 555. 
• p. 556. Here u the holy olty which bad the mystic name J.,_lem, whieh, ao

eording to St. Augnstine, de oivitate Dei, XIX. cap. xi, meana Vision of Peace.-Kau.
kind, 558. Lnoian Verae Hiat. n., 6, 11, deaeribea this city of the happy, the oity of 
gold, eto. See Rev. xxi 18 ff. 

• Born B.C. 522. Prof. Rossi fonnd in the catacombs beyond the Porto Sebutiano 
a~ ~ting a man -ted at a table between two allegorical figure&. On one 

17 
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with which he leads down by the deep hollow way the souls 
to the mansions below. 

My bone was not hid from Thee when I was made in secret, curiously 
wrought in the lowest chambers of the earth.-Ps. cxxxix. 15. 

There is a certain primal Light blessed, incorruptible, 
boundless, in the power of Buthos (the Deep). But this is the 
Father of all, and is called first " Man ;" but Ennoia (Mind, 
Logos) is His forth-proceeding Son, Son of the (Father) who 
sends him forth, and this is the Son of the "Man," second Man. 
Next after these is the Sacred Spiritus, and under the Spirit 
above were the elements separated, water, the tenebrae, the 
abyss, chaos.-lrenaeus, L xxxiv. It is plain enough that this 
sort of gn6stic 'antecosmogony ' preceded the first chapter of 
Genesis, verses 2, 3, 4, 6, 7. The infinite Power is Fire, says 
Simon Magus, and its nature is twofold. Adam·is the' Man' 
in the Moon that is at once both male and female ; 1 " for O~"E is 
the blessed nature of the blessed Man on high." 2 Adam is al
so addressed as the Moon's horn and identified with Adonis
Attis.8 He was adored as the Persian Mithra in male and 
female form} The No.aseni called the" primal Power of all" 
MAN, the same as SoN of MAN; him they divide into three parts. 
For, say they, the Intelligent belongs to him, and the Psychi
cal and the material. And they call him Adamas and consider 
that the Gn6sis (knowledge) of him is the beginning of the 
ability to know God! 5 Danae is Edem; 6 which is the name of 
the Adonis-garden or Garden of Adan (Eden) in the sides of 
the North, under Ararat, whence the Phasis, Arases, Tigris and 
Euphrates flow. "The Samothracians, in the Mysteries per-

aide is the iDscription, Irene, da caldam, and, on the other, Agape, mi8ce mihi. The 
banqueter, II&YII Rossi, i~ evidently a departed sool partaking of the eternal feast and 
attended by Irene and Agape. 

1 Hippolytna, v. 6, 8. Duncker, 132, 150; Miller, pp. !14, 1<16. Adam corresponds 
to Saturn-Kron011.-See Palmer, Egypt. Chronicles, 435. That is to Alohim.-Gen. i. l. 

• ibid. Duncker, p. trJO; Miller, p. 106. "Another is the mortal nature below."
ibid. p. 150; p. 106. 

• ibid. pp. 150, 168; !diller, pp. 106, 110. Dionya111 is on the brea.st of the Dark 
Virgin, Damia, Dl!ml!tl!r. laoohoe is Dl!m~tl!r'a Boy and Spou•e.-Gerhard, Gr. 
Mythol. S 419. p. 458. Adonia ia Son and Hnaband. 

• Joliua FirmicWI Maternna, de Errore, v. pp. 65, 66; Gerhard, Gr. M. Allhang, 
part II. p. 33'2. 

• Hippolytua, L 9. 
• ibid. v. 26. p. 228. Dnncker. 
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formed among them, hand down that Adam is primal MAN.'' 1 

The Samothmcian Mysteries came from the Orient ; 2 in that 
ease they are Adonis-mysteries, with• which the Adam (lnvic
tus) is closely connected, like Zagreus bimorphos in Hades; 
for both Adam and Zagreus are represented in dual nature, 
like Dionysus s and Amon-Mene. Poso.idonios is the Hades 
Watergod (the spiritus in the sea-water), Adam Lunus, Allah 
Sin, Hermes-Aphroditus Adonaios. Zagreus is the Phrygian 
Serpent-God ; 4 compare the Serpent associated in Genesis with 
Adam's moon-plant,5 the holy Hom, or tree of life. The gene
sis took place in the moon, according to the ancients ; for it 
was the seat of the four elements. Adonis enters the moon, 
like Adam and Osiris, and is become diphues, like the Kabba
list I-ah, Iachoh, lao and Iaoh (the Hebrew tetragrammo.ton 
i1,i1'). Adonis was called in Kyprus Ao (the beginning and the 
end, the alpha and omega). Damia (Eua, Demeter) is the name 
of the lunar half of Dionysus.• The Greeks carried their script
ures in the box (or ark) of Demeter.7 Kora seems to come from 
Samothrake and Thebes.8 The Arabian Dionysus is Moloch
Saturn with offerings of slaughtered men and children. 

Philo's remark that., God, making Intellect 9 first, called it 
Adam; afterwards he created Sensation 10 to which he gave 
the name of Life " 11 appears to be kabo.list doctrine. Servius 
tells us that from the moon we got our corpus. Now Isis (in 
Hebrew Asah, Issa, and Aisah 12) is the Moon,13 where primal 
matter was in watery shape. 

'' Luna regit menBeS." 
For the Life-god " had entirely closed every uterus of the house of Abime

lecb on account of Saraoh the (lunar) wife of Abrahm.-Gen. :u.. 18. 

I ibid. V. 8. p. 152. 
• See Gerhard, pp. fll6, 446, 428, f80..f38, 485, 436, 440, 443, ..S, f83, 485, 508, SOi, 

508, 518, 140, HJ, :182, 391, fS.i. Dt!mNr MelaiDa is the Dwth-goddeu.-ibid. f52, 

•• • ibid. pp. 503--ro5. 
• ibid. f35, 502, 50f. 
• Compare the man-WOIIIIIIl Aphrodit.-Gerhud, pp. 5M, 585. 
• ibid. ffl, .. 'il . 
• 4f3. 
1 46L 
• Divine Hind, Lot!oL 

" Senaum. Eua. 
u Philo, ~t. i 5-'J. Bee below. 
11 The point being added. 
'"Diodoroa Sieulaa, I. 10. 
11 Bromiaa, Iaccb.oa, Iachoh, Ia 'hoh, laO, and Knepb. 
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Abrahm and Sara'h are brother and sister, 1 like Osiris and 
Isis.2 The Logos and its Sakti could always be represented 
as brother and sister, like Apollo and Diana or Minerva, or 
Adam and Eua, in the Hermaphrodite or Hermathena. This 
completes the mythological parallelism between Osiris, 
Abrahm, Brahma and Isis, Ishah, Sara'h, Sarasvati. The 
Egyptians held that the legends about Osiris and Isis and all 
their other mythological fables refer either to the stars, their 
appearances and occultations and the periods of their risings, 
or to the increase and decrease of the moon, or to the cycles 
of the sun, or the diurnal and nocturnal hemispheres, or to 
the River.3 Those Egyptian priests, says Lepsius, were 
ve::-sed in astronomy, but mysterious and far from oommunica. 
tive; it was only after the lapse of time, and by polite atten
tions, that they allowed themselves to be induced to commu
nicate some of their doctrines : but still the most part wa.S kept 
concealed.~ Plutarch mentions "the philosophy which covers 
up most subjects in myths and tales that have obscure sem
blances and manifestations of truth ; this they verily declare 
when they fitly place sphinxes before the temples, as if their 
theology had ehigmatic wisdom." 5 This is the philosophy of 
the Jewish chacham ; and it has passed from the synagogue 
to the Church.' 

In Saturn and Osiris the Syrians beheld the rulers of Dark
ness and Light,7 and as they dreamed of the Resurrection of 
Osiris from Hades, the Sphinx (Mithra's emblem) rose above 
the sands poititing beyond the cemetery of the pyramids to the 
ever-recurring mom in the east,-the eternal symbol of the 
Return of Osiris from darkness to light. This consolation of 
the oriental religion has been handed down from Persilldl, 
Egyptian, Arab, and Jew until it has become the pillar of the 
Christian faith,- In the hall of the martyred Adonis the per
fume of myrrh filled the air.8 In the temple at Jerusalem the 
ceremonies of the God's death and mourning were performed,' 

1 Gen. XX. 2. 
• Diodoraa, L 18. 
• From Chaeremon. 
• Lepaius, Lettera, p. 888 ; Strabo, :rrii. p. 806. 
' Plutarch de lside, 9. 
• Whatever baa been -ted ill finite, ud the finite ill inoluded in the infiDite. 
' Gen. i. 18, points to the aepar&tion between the light and the du:kn-, 
• P. Gener, I& Mort du Di&ble, p. 62. 
• Ezekiel, viii. s, 5, 14. 
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and when the :Magi appeared before the new-hom Child of 
Light they brought as offerings the Mithra-symbols, gold, 
frankincense, and myrrh 1 to Jerusalem. The ancients seem to 
have founded their hopes of the resurrection of the soul and 
body entirely upon the notion that the Snn-2 returns from the 
region of Darkness and death under the earth's surface. 

According to Josephus 3 the Greeks related that the oldest 
of their Gods were bound in Tartarns. Josephus might have 
added in reference to Osiris and Tom (Atam) that the same 
mythology occurred in the case of the Phamician, Egyptian 
and Oriental Satum. Take the names llos, Kronos, Rhea, Seb, 
Maut, lachabel, Kab (Khabal) ' or Keb, Kubele, Gabol, Dion
ysus, Adonis, Eua: these are mostly names of the oldest dei
ties. Seb and Saturn were Gods of the earth or infernal dei
ties, like Tum, Atamu,5 Tammnz, or Adonis. We have the 
Deep couched beneath the earth (Deuteronomy, uxiii. 13), the 
Abyss of waters (Genesis, i. 2, 7, 9), the subterranean waters 
(Exodus, u. 4), the giving form to man in the lowest parts of 
earth (Psalm, cxxxiL 15), the description in Job, xix. 24, 25, of 
a redeemer God at the Acheron standing over the dust, the de
scription in Hesiod, Theogony, 783-786 of the water at the 
river Acheron, the great oath of the Gods, the many-named 
water beneath the earth, and lastly the HOPE expressed by 
psalm, xvi. 9, 10, unequivocally and distinctly expressed for 
both soul and body, as in Job, xix. 25. Saturn was· earth-god 
in Egypt and in Homer, and we have the right to assume in 
the regions between Greece and Egypt. At any rate Osiris 
was regarded as a Saviour in Egypt, and Tom, like Adonis, 
was considered the Greatest of Gods. Tum was styled ' the 
maker of men,' ' the Universal Lord,' ' the Creator God,' and 
'the great Lord of created beings,' ' the producer of the gods.' • 

• lllat~hew, ii. 11. 
1 Adamato., Invictua. 
• oontra Apicm, IL p. 1077. 
• Joeephu, Vita, 1016. 
• BawliDIIon'• Egypt, L p. M7, pYel the hieroclypbl of Atm ad Tmmoa, whioh 

oan be read At&m ad Tammu (like Tammu). Atam.-Ezodu, xiii. 20. 
• BawliD-, L M8; Beoordl of the Put, ii. 181; Ti. 52; iv. 1115; viii. 148. The 

waWr of lifB wu iD Hade& the origiual plaoe of Creation of the world. Thill feminine 
life wu iD Syria phiJo.ophy aalled Boll the moilt, or Eua the All-Kother, Rhe• in 
Greek. In the Binah (Venu,llother of .U) every life Willi comprehanded.-Roeen
roth, Apparatu iD llbrum Sour, p. 391. Hull Eua il therefore in Gea. iii. 20 O.Ued 
Mother of every life, of &llliviDg. 
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Like Adonis and lao, he was the Sun. Tum's name would 
seem to have been given to the place named Atam in Exodus, 
xiii. 20, since the hieroglyphs corresponding to the letters Atm 
and Tmmu are given in Rawlinson's Egypt as names of Tum ; 
and there is no reason why the vowel a should not have been 
associated with the next preceding consonant,-& rule that has 
been generally followed in reading the Hebrew proper names 
in this work. Nor is there any reason why the Tamns (Tmuz, 
or, more strictly, Atamuz) 1 mentioned in Ezekiel, viii 14 
should not have been adored by the Hebrews at the North gate 
of the Temple, since the entrance to the pyramids of Gizeh 
faced the north ; moreover, we find the names Asarac, Asour, 
Aser (a tribe near Tyre), and Sarazar (2 Kings, xiL 37). Israel 
(altered from Issar and Asarel) is the same name as Asar (Osi
ris) with el (the usual termination of angel-names) added. 
Osiris is (with Isis, lssa) one of the first two Gods of Egypt, 
and returns, according to the Mysteries, like Adonis (Adoni, 
Adonai) from Sheol (Hades), and his resurrection from the 
Underworld was supposed to be in and by or through the con. 
stellation Orion. The worship of Tammuz was also known in 
Arabia 2 and his title Adon merely signifies the Lord ; so tha' 
we can assume a close connection between the polytheism of 
Syria and Egypt when Asar (Osiris) is death-angel, Osrain 
(Azrael) in Egypt, and the Hebrew Sacred Books do not allow 
the pharaoh to deprive the Egyptian priests of their lands (by 
the ministration of Joseph) and Joshua 3 grants 48 cities to the 
priests and loim (levites). Then we have the Beni Amon be
yond Jordan, and Amon, a Jewish king, bears the name of 
Amon the Ramgod of Egyptian Thebes. Osiris is Adonis the 
lover of Venus. laqab means lm}er in Hebrew; he loves Lea~ 
and Rachel, both phases of the moon. Adonis goes to Hades, 
and Idqab goe11 there, and is mourned by the Egyptians 5 with 
the Abel Misraim on the floor of Atad.8 Now in regard to 

• batamnz, in Hebrew text. 
'860 idol& were at Mecca, among otben Hab&l or Hob&!, Saturn. Saturn ia lao and 

El.-MoYen, L 259. E1 ia Elioa, Helioe, and lahoh. 
• Gen. x1i 46; xlrii 22, 26; Joahoa, x:rl. 41. 
• .Aelioa - Son. Ilia (Lia, Lt>a) il Solar goddeu Luna. Osiria enters the moon. 

He preaidee over the lunar world. Bt in Bioah comprehenditur omnia -rita.-Roaeu
rotb, p. 39l. Aaah mean• fire.-Moven, L 311). Bat Aaah i• the Benab and Eaa.
Gen. ii 23. 

• Gen. I. 3, 7, 9-11. 
• A tad- Adad, the San. Hadad- Hatad here; for tbe Abel Mim:aim ie ~'a 
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Hadam, Adam is by tradition said to have been the Moon's 
hom ; that is, he must, like Osiris, the Adonis and Herakles, 
have entered the moon. Ezekiel, viii. 3, 5, 12, 14, mentions the 
ceremonies performed in the Dark, in the scenery of the 
Shades, where the descent of the Adon ·to Hades is symboli
cally portrayed, and the services of the dead are performed to 
him,-while at the North gate of the Temple lay the image of 
the Lebanon Venus in misery, jealous of the Persephone or 
Proserpina to whom her Lover (Adamatos) has gone down. 
That North Gate of the Great Pyramid and the North Gate of 
the Jerusalem Temple faced in the same direction I Adon 
beloved in Acheron ! The image of Aphrodite in the Lebanon 
is made with covered head, with a look of sadness, supporting 
her face with the left hand under her covering ; tears are be
lieved to distil in the sight of those looking at her.-Macro
bius, Sat. I. xxi. 5. This Old Phrenician idol is described by 
Francis Lenormant in the Gazette Archeol. 1875, pp. 98, 101, 
plate 26. The figure exactly corresponds to the description 
given by Macrobius, by Lenormant, and by Ezekiel, viii. 14, 
as to its attitude. It is Venus jealous for her Adonis that she 
has possessed! " Bring .back Adonis from ever-flowing Ache
ron!" 

The Persian Kaiomaras left at his death a tree of two sexes 
which produced the first pair. The tree was androgyne, like 
Adonis, Adam, and Meshia-Meshiane. The Moon of Hades 
wu.s associated, for Iris (Irach) brings up the water of the Styx 
in a golden pitcher. At Memphis Aphrodite's temple was the 
temple of Selene (Luna), according to Sb·abo, 807. 

0 Daughter of bright-girdl11d Son, 
Selenaia, golden-circled Light.-Euripldes, Phamlssae, 175, 176. 

According to Ammian, Chalda.ea was the nurse of the ancient 
philosophy. Athena is from Atten, and is the name of the 
Persian Goddess Anaitis. In the times of the Cresars the 
Moon-deity (Adam, Adon, Adonis, Sin, Tamus, Lunus) at 
Charran in Mesopotamia was androgyne ts . Having precon
ceived, or prefigured, the Generative Man, in whom they say 

Abel, the Mourning for the Adon (Adonia). Abel'• death is the death of Bel the Adon, 
Bai-Adoa. In Geh&l (Bybloa), Gab&! wu Sun-god.-<Jrenzer, Sym. L 2611. JOMphlUI, 
p. 1016, mentions a plr.oe named Khahr.l. It wr.a named after Gabr.l, the Bnn. Aka
br.l, perbap1 Br.tnrn'a name. 

• 
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is the male and the female gender, afterwards he turns out the 
visible figure Adam.-Philo, Legal Allegories, IT. 4. And the 
Monad is divided, which generates two, Adam and Eua. Mi
nerva's emblems &re the olive, the moon, and the owl. The a.n
cients reg&rded Athena as synthronos (occupying the same 
seat) with Apollo.-Julian, iv. 149. 

Kombu, then, the Great Hellos, sharing his throne with the Mother, and 
uniting with Her in creating all thlnga.-Jullan, Oratio, T. 167. 

Seeing the similarity of Athena to the Mother of the Gods on account of the 
foreseeing (forecasting) resemblance in both the natures (-'orlcus).-JuUan, T. 

179. 
Bearing the Sacred Light where they 
All night perform rites to the Godde~~~.-Aristopbanes, Frogs, 417. 

' Athena was represented on a sarcophagus with a light in her 
hand. Athena was a feminine Apollo.-Nork, Real-Worter
buch, ID. 169. Demeter rises black from Hades, holding 
torches, with the Child Ia.cchos also holding a torch. Com
p&re the Festival of lights at Sais in Egypt, mentioned in 
Herodotus, ii. 62. The Sacred Tree is cut on that day on 
which the sun comes to the top of the equinoctial circle ; on 
the next day they go around with trumpets, on the THIRD 

DAY the sacred mystical summer first-fruits of the God Gallus 
are cut : after these are the Hilaria. Feasts.-Julian, in Matrem 
Deorum, 166, 168. The two principles, Spirit and Matter ap
pe&r in Julian, v. 162; 165. 

Giving to God the beginning of what is according to logos (Power creating 
through Wisdom), but not despoiling Matter of the causes nece.ary to the being 
bom.-Plutarch, Defect. Orac., 47. 

The Gniisis of the Fint both Lord and ment&l.ly recognised, whom the 
Female God invites us to seek near Her, since He both is and coexists with 
Her.1 The temple's name also announces plainly both gniillis and knowledge 
of the absolute divine being; for it is called Iseion, as belonging to those about 
to know TO ON (the divine entity), if with wisdom and holily we should enter 
in to the Sacred Mysteries of the God in the feminine nature.-Plutareh, de 
Iaide, 2. 

Under the logic of this reasoning the Ashera. was certain to be 
found on Bal's altars. The moon borrows her light from the 
sun at the approach of evening and restores it to him again 
in the moming.-Philo, Qnaest, in Gen. 90. The moon ob-

1 AJI Simon lfatru l&id. 
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tains her light from the sun.-Plato, Crntylus, ed. Stallbaum, 
p. 123. The moon is born of the sun, and the rain is produced 
from the moon.1 The Manicheans held Christ's power to be 
located in the sun, his Wisdom in the moon. The Moon was 
male-female, Sin, Lunus, from Babylon to Egypt. Tuch 
(Zeitschr. D. M. G. iii. 153) says that the Arabs at the close of 
the sixth century worshipped the Moon. 

The women wove huts for Ashera.-2 King~~, mli. 7. 

The oldest symbols of A.shera were a tree, tree-trunk, un
worked wood, a living tree, since in its green growth an in
stance of physical life was apparent. 

He placed the acnlpture of the Aahera In the temple of which Iahoh said 
... in this temple and in Jerusalem ... I will put my Name to eternity.-2 
King~~, xxi. 7. 

The scribe in this passage is chargeable with making a polit
ical allusion ; but Ashern represented the " Mother of every 
living (thing):" Hera in Thespiae was the branch of a tree, 
in So.mos it was a sanis (anything made of wood), at Argos a 
long wooden pillar, Artemis was a piece of unhewn wood, 
Athena at Lindus a smoothed pillar, statue, or base. Tertul
lian calls the attic Pallas crucis stipes tree of the cross. 
Ceres (Keres) was a rude stake, without image. Latona at 
Delos was represented by wood not shaped into a statue. 
The Ashern, or some corresponding Goddess in Persia, appears 
at times represented in oval shape. Wherever the Sungod 
(Bal) was adored the Ashern was with him.-Movers, I. 564; 2 
Kings, xxiii. 5, 6. The two upright cones 2 of stone were the 
Asherim of the Old Testament, the symbols of the Goddess of 
fertility (Hapharahdite), which stood at the entrance of the 
Phamician temples, says Mr. Sayee. The Asherah is a repre
sentative of the receptive Power in the world, the Woman
power Diana, the Isis or Venus ; and belongs to the Adonis
Dionysus-Poseidon worship in the East,-to the mystic lore 
relating to Dionysns-Zagreus and Persephone, to the " Man " 
and "Woman" in Hades (of which the serpent is a symbol), 
to Adam and Ha.rmonia-Eua in the Hesperides-Garden. The 

• Colebroolte, Belig. of tbe Hind1111, 25. 
' Bee llloven, M4, 3f5. 
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isolated monuments were the stone cones or the bare tree
trunks which symbolised Asherah, the Goddess of fertility, 
and Baal the Snn-god.1 

Achab built an altar in the temple of Bol in Samaria and 
made an Ashera.. 2 The identity of the sacred Plant of the 
Assyrian monuments and the asherah of Palestine has been 
claimed by Ferguson and G. Rawlinson.3 On a cylinder of 
hard stone in the British Museum the figures of a man and 
woman can be seen, he wearing the Babylonian turban, seated 
face to face at the two sides of a tree with branches extended 
horizontally : from the lowest two branches two pointed pine 
or cedar cones hang down (at the s'ame level on each side of 
the tree). towards an extended hand of the man on the one side 
and of the female on the other. Behind her a serpent stands 
up on the tip of his tail 4 like some of these guardians depicted 
in Etntsca.n tombs. Possibly these figures are Dionysus and 
Demeter in Hades ; for the serpent is an indication of some
thing spiritual and the Mysteries. In the most ancient Greek 
Mysteries they shouted Ena, simultaneously a serpent was 
shown.-Orelli, Sanchon., p. 14:. Taking then the Lord Diony
sus-Adonis as Adam 5 and Ens. as Persephone, the statue of 
the Binah is Hue (Venah, the All-mother rising from the foam 
of the sea) that is sent every year to bring up the water from 
the sea, having a. golden dove on its head,-the "Aphrodite, 
Original Mother of our race," as Aeschylus calls Her, the 
Magno. :Mater and Asher&, the lana novella. Bacchus was Son 
of Luna' 6 and Nab's dove returns to the Ark with a lunar em
blem in its mouth, the olive-branch of Athena. Semiramis is 
Daughter of Venus 7 and Venus is Asah, Issa, Isis, Hene, Hue 
Eua, and Eve. The dual emblem of Bal and Ashera. was a 
base with a tree, trunk, or pole rising up from it, the pole 
often rising from the round altar of Ba.l, a. symbolism agreeing 
with that of the Hindus. Mana.ssa.h set up a graven image of 
Ash era at J ernsalem. 

' Sayee, Hibbert Leot. 409. In Jndges, vi. 25 an Aahera stood on Baal'• altar.-
Hovere, I. 563. 

•1 Kings, xvi. 82, 28. "• ~ t1P ~-Numbera, :U't'. 3, 5. 
• Lenormant, Origines de l'hiAtoire, L p. 90, note 1. 
• Lenorm. L 90 ; Lajard, Cnlte de Mithra, plate xvi. no. 4. 
• The Gniieia and Theory of all Wiadom, whioh ie Chriet.-Jutm, Apologia, n. 

viii. Christ ia the fountain of the Gnollia of God.--Jnatin, Trypho, 81. 
• Cicero, N. D. iii. 28 . 
• lrlunk, 62. 
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Kupris, the race'• primal Mother, 
Defend :• !rom thy blood we are bom 1-Aeachylus, Beven vs. Thebes, 1~ 

142. 
Tl1e Mother, Sophia, through whom the universe was completed.-Philo, 

Quod. Det. 16. 
The seed of life ia mueh and auperabundant in the (Mind) that is mind

perceived.-Jnlian, p. 140. 

In Syria we found the Adon and Binah (Vena.), in Greece 
Apollo and Atena.. Minerva. is the fonta.l Intelligence and Life.2 

Her emblem is the moon,3 and the moon is called nature's self. 
seen image. 4 God's left hand power has control over suste. 
nance, which agnostia. called Keres; its (Hebrew) name is Bena' 
(Vena.). The moon is the rainy source, Hue, Eva. " The moist 
nature, being Beginning and Genesis of all things from the 
beginning, made three bodies, earth, air, and fire.'' 6 Venus 
(the Eua., Bina.h) was the Primal Mother of all. They call the 
Moon the Mother of the world ; 1 and She declares herself all 
that has been, is, and will be,8 being undoubtedly a form of 
Allah Sin, his sskti.8 Sa.kia Sinha., the Indian Hera.kles, the 
Lunar Lion, is the active energy 10 identified with Bndha..11 

The light of the moon is given to the Goddess from the snn.12 

Selene, whom being the last of the revolving bodies this God
dess filled tmade full) by means of the Wisdom. By which the 
Selene contemplates both the mind-perceived things above the 
heaven and the things under her, adorning Matter (ten hulen) 
with the ideal forms.18 

1 avert. 
• Proverb&, viii. 23, 29, 80. 
• the Woman, Aiaah., Il&b, lsi&, Sinh. 
• Taylor, Elenainian ud Baochio Mysteries, pp. 74, 87; Proklna in Tim. p. 200; 

ApnleiWI, Ketam. rl. 
I HippolytWI, p. 186. 
1 Plnta.rch, de !.aide, 83, 85, 36 ; Diodorna, I. 7, impli.ea thia. Bee Cory, Ana. 

Fragments. 
'ibid. 43 • 
• ibid. 9. 
1 Compare Genesis, ii. 22. 23. 

11 the Logo11, Henne.. Some of the ancient boob of Henne• were still existing in 
the time of the Chriatiana.:......CUdworth, L 548. They are mentioned in Clemena Alex
audrinu, Strom. 6, p. 633; Plutarch, de !.aide, 57-61. Plutarch mentiona them in hia 
time. -de !.aide, 61. 

II Upham, p. 12. 
n .JuliaD, 152. 
u Julian, iv. 150. 
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Quare magna De6.m Hater, Haterque fer~ 
E~ nostri Genetrill: Hue dicU. est corporis una. 
Bane veteres Grai6.m docti cecinere poet&e 
Bubllmem in eurru bljugoe agitare leones : 
Aeris in spatle magnam pendere docentea 
Tellurem; neque pOIII8 iD terra sistere terram. 
Murallque capu~ summum cinxere corona: 
Eltimiis munita locis quOd sustinet Ur'IMiiB : 
Quo nunc ineigni per magnas praedita terru 
Horri.6oo fertur diviDae Jlatris imago.-Lueretius, II. 609. 

la'hoh makes die and Uve ; makes descend to eheol (Hades) and rile aga1D I 
-lS&m. iL 6. 

Genesis, ii. 7, describes Ha-Adam as filled with the breath 
of lives by Iaoh Alahim. During the 130 years when Adam 
was under rebuke he begat 8pirit8 (ruachOth) says the Midrash! 
The souls are spirits existing under the throne of God.2 Ab
rahm, Izchaq and laqob are the spirits. 

My spirit shall not always strive in Adam (man) becauae he iB also 1lesh.
Gen. vL 8. 

The Hebrew sAhel signifies to shine bright. Suhel is the planet 
Saturn.3 Zebra means resplendent.• Fatimatu 'zZehri means 
'the. resplendent Fatima,' Muhammed's daughter. Zohar 
means (in Hebrew) ' splendor.' In the same way, we have the 
brilliant planet St\turn, called in late Arabic Zuhhel ; Suhel. In 
E,cryptian, anciently, 1 and r were apparently expressed by the 
same letter. Consequently Zabel and Zahar are, perhaps from 
the same root. In the later Arab style of writing Saturn's 
name (as planet), ~ is the letter now read hh. But a dot below 
causes it to be read g; a dot above makes it ch. In Hebrew 
ch softens (in being written) into 'h ; and the h (he) like the 

• Maimonid•, oh. vii FriedlADder, p. 150 • 
• w ageneell, Bota, 72, 78; Dunlap, B3d, n. 84, added pap. Maimonictee IUI!gellte 

that the Biblical aoooWlt of Adam ie to be taken in a figuratift eeue.-Friedlauder, 
p. M, note. 

• Movere, L 900. Bi.kia ie a deity of the Arab tribe Ad (Aud).-Uuiv. Hilt. vol 
xviii. 1186. Compare the Jewa, or 'Iaudi.' Izak and IRk, in Hebrew, meen • to pour 
out.' Zaohaq would suit, with Demouiao laughter. Zachar: meena to abiDe. 

• London 'Academy,' Nov. 97, 1686, p. S66. Bee aleo Ludwig ldeler, Btenmameu, 
p. 816. In Hebrew, ,mt meaua oaudor aud oaudidua, nitidue, color Uluetria. The He
brew name (of Ieaao) ie bobaq pnr.-Gen. :nii 19. Izobaq ia interpreted 'makintl to 
laugh •; which may refer to 'lhining,' or to the harveet feetival of the ingathering. 
hohaq, the Laugher. 
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Arabic hh must then represent the originally written ch. The 
name SAkia means ' shining' ; for in Hebrew we have the 
roots Mll and ill~, each with the signification candidus, clarus, 
brilliant, shining ; and the root nn:!il (Zacha.ch) meaning shin
ing, nitidus, in Latin. The Shining Star is Saturn; iza.chach 
(izche.k) means that " it shall shine " : therefore Izchak is the 
Shining Star of Isaac, whose name is written lzchaq in Hebrew. 
Considering that Saturn (Za.chel, Suhel, Zouhhel) was regarded 
as a bad sign (as a baleful planet) and that .Asu (Esau) is a 
name of the Evil Spirit (in ldumee.) in the Desert, it is in this 
connection to be noted that lse.e.c (Za.chel ?) has one bad son, 
Edom (Zohe.k), and Ia.ke.b (Keb) the good boy. lzchaq is then 
Saturn. The Arab relations with Set and Satan have never 
been called in question by the cultivators of Palestine, who 
were aware of the doctrine of Persian Dualism.1 It is clear 
that Abre.hm is represented as a people on the move contin
ually, between Ke.desh and Shur, sometimes at Gera.r on the 
Philistian border. So that he abode in Idumea among what is 
later called the E~~a1e tribes ; and his son is Ishmael. And 
Abrahm went down .into Egypt.2 In fa.ct, as the Scribes of 
Genesis taught a monotheist system of some sort (compare the 
7 Archangels, Persian Dualism, Dan. iii. 25, and Job, i. 68), the 
getting rid of deities would be accomplished by turning them 
into patriarchs. 

With the Ie.hoh Elohim of the Hebrew Bible we may com
pare the Mana Re.bba of the Che.ldaean Gnostic Nazarenes or 
Mandaeans. Mana Ra.bba is the Lord of Glory throned in the 
aether of the SBINING woRLD, through which flowed the Greatest 
Jordan, which is the River of the water of life, whence all 
things and plants that dwell in the SHINING WOBLD derive the 
spark of life. As Elohim calls 'Hade.m (Adam) into being, so 
Mana created the "First Life," Hayya Ke.dmaya, and then re
tired into the profoundest obscurity ; which idea is conveyed 
in Genesis by the expression : Elohim ended his work which 
he had made, and he rested I The Shining World and the 
Hule of the Chaldaean Naze.renes seem to correspond tolerably 
to heaven and earth in Genesis. Like Adam, or Chadmaeus
'Hadme.ios, Hayya Ke.dmaya is the creative, working God, the 

I Zachariah, iii. }. 
•Gen. sii.lO; :a.l; XDT.lJ. 
s SoDa of the Goda, Belli ba-Alohim. 
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Logos proforikos, but he is not the Demiurgus of these GnOs
tics, who is rather the Gabriel of the Nazarenea. Hayya Kad
maya is the God to whom they pray, and he is often con
founded with Mana-Rabba. 

From Hayya. Kadma.ya proceeded the Second Life, Haya 
Tinyana (their Cain 1), and Manda d'Hayya (their Abel), who 
is the ideal of goodness and purity, called Father, Angel
king, Beloved Son, Lord of worlds, Good Shepherd, Word of 
Life, Teacher and Saviour, Conqueror of hell and Chainer of 
the De•dl ; he dwells with the Father and is the Christ of the 
Mandaite religion. This is Gabriel, the Abel Ziua of the Man
daeans; but the Christians sometimes and Jews usually de
volved on Michael 2 and his angels the task of fighting the 
Devil. Manda d'Hayya, who is also called Adam- Kadmaya 
reveals himself through his three sons Hebel, Bethel and Anus, 
which correspond to the Jewish Abel, Seth and Enos. The 
priests at the service dress in a white stola and white turban. 
They have a gold ring on the little finger of the right hand 
with the inscription "The Name of Yaver-Ziua." An olive 
staff is borne in the left hand, the feet bare. If this is Chal
daean and Nazarene, it is also Jewish gnosis, and the Jewish 
Highpriest carried on the front of his turban the name of the 
God of Life Yahoh ;m,,, or, as many prefer to wrongly read the 
"FOUR LETrERS," Yahveh. This name corresponds to Zeus and 
Adonis 8 or Adonai. The object of this comparison of Mandaite 
with Jewish is to show that their gnosis is nearly akin; in 
other words that the Jewish patriarchs in Genesis are merely 
so many gnoatic aeous closely agreeing in number with the 
Babylonian precosmogonial Powers. Adam is Dionysus
Adon, Hue the Moist, is Bena, Vena, Venus; Asu (Esau) is 
the Spirit of destruction, Mars Saueh or Shemal-Ishmael, but 
lacob is Cupido. Like AS (to breathe), Heuah (n,r,) means to 

• in Hebrew, Kin or Ken. The Mandaite Queen of hell ie named Kin. 
1 The Mand&ite Abatur ia the Father of angels, and Gabriel, oalled al110 Fetahil, ia 

hia refleotion in the water of ohaoa. Ptahil ia anot.her tranelation to Fetahil. 
• A Mohammedan historian of t.he 10th century &88erta that in hia time the Man

"-' kept t.he Feaat of Thammm, the Babylonian prototype of Adonis.-Edinburgh 
Renew, July. 1880. Bee Ezekiel, viii. 1~ for the Jewiah worship of Thammm, IIDd s~ 
Jerome, Ep. 49, ad Paulinum for ite continuance in t.he immediate 'rioinity of the Holy 
Sepalohre in .a..n. 886.-Dunlap, S<ld, IL pp. vii. viii. 

Tbe Manda8na oonault astrological boob to learn what will happen in the new 
y-.r 1111d whether it will be fat or lean. 
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breathe ; She is the vital sensation, breathing, actual life, fall, 
ruin. Max Miiller says 1 that AB with the meaning "to breathe'' 
was not a Semitic root. The Hebrew contains, however, tVt(. 
tV"• meaning "is," aiti ,n,~ meaning "is " (ist, esti, asti), and 
i11V~ meaning female life (asah, asa) coming from AB "fire," "to 
be" 2 m;" iashah (Isis) to be, to exist (iasah) ; for s and sh are 
one lette; in Hebrew. TV~ (AB) is the verb "to be " in 2 Samuel, 
xiv. 19 ; Micah, vi. 10. Maimonides, in his Guide to the Per
plexed LX., states that the verb " to be," in Hebrew, has also 
the signification " to exist." The fire was regarded as the 
" vital fire " by the Jews, the fire of life, like the expression 
"the breath of life," in Gen. ii. 7; Exod. iii. 2, 8, 4, 14. Here 
Fire, existence and supernal life are exhibited in the Great "I 
am," and breathed into Adam as the breath of the lives. In 
philosophical principles (Grundsitze) the Hebrews and Arabs 
were as well off as the Sanskrit-speaking peoples, and some 
writers are suspicious of an Arabian inftuence anciently exerted 
upon Hindustan_ At least, there are some points of resem
blance to be met with, in mythology and traditions. 

The Hebrew Supreme Alohim appears in the dual_
Gen. i. 1. 

The Generative Man, in whom is the male and female 114!:11: ; afterwards be 
worlta out the form.-Philo, Legal Alleg. 11. 4. 

Men, the dual God, was worshipped at Sinope and found 
on coins of Tiberias, Caesarea, Sebaste, and Aelia Capitoline.. 
Mene is the Moon. Mn, men, in Egyptian means 'to found.' 
The Arabs worshipped the moon. The moon in Egypt is 
male. Menes means the Fonnder, Mena. The Gods in the 
likeness of men have come down to us (Acts, xiv. 11, 13). The 
moon is born of the sun, said the Hindus: 8 and Eua is cer
tainly born of Adam (Adonis) of duplex genus.• As the Hin-

• India. What can it. te.oh ua, p. 86. 
• Compare ('~n. ii. 23 ; n:rl. 29; li:D:iii. 9. 
1 Colebrooke. Relig. of the HiDdaa.. p. 25. Ammon ia father ad mother. The 

father engmden hi-tf in the womb of t.be mot.ber ad thu beoomea at onoe hia own 
:Uther and hia own eon.-:Mariette Bey the Monument.., 5, 24. 

• God bu cr.ted the Adam of t.wo faoes, afterwarda cnt him apvt. and therefrom 
formed the Eaa.-Talmud, Tr. Beraootb, 1ol. en ooll.- Dodenecbat., Kiroh. Vert. 
d. Juden, pwt In p. 281. God hu made t.he Adam 110 great that he reach• from the 
earth up to the u-m-t. of be.ven, or eveu from one end of the .nh u far u the 
ot.ber.-Talmud Tr. Chagiga, foL 12. col. 1. If .Adam ia -.aotbeua, duplicia natlll'M, 
why not the :Mena (ml!lloeidl!.), even if euhemeriaed into men! We here eee the 
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dus had their royal races both Solar and Lllil&l", there is no 
reason for refusing to Egypt her Solar or Lunar races, de
scendants of Menes and Horus. Next to the Royal Gods 
came the Hor-shesu, the successors of Horus.1 The Akkadian 
Sungod had a formidable rival in the Moongod. From the 
Moongod the Chaldaean monarchs traced their descent. 

The moon at the conjunction disappears within the snn.-The Aitareya 
Brahmana.' 

The moon having conjunction dnly with Helioa.-Muethon, Apotelesm. 
iv. 537. 

The moon ia born of the aun. Viewing it, aay : May the Moon be renewed. 
-Aitareya Brahmana.-Colebrooke, 25. 

2.s..o3o• ... orqtTaplnJ ... pbs .A<or.-Plutaroh, Quii!St. Rom. 24. 

Sinai is the range of Mts. of Sin, the Babylonian Moongod.1 

Beginning with the bisexed Sin in Babylonia, we come to the 
bisexed Adam, Dionysus-Oura.nia., in Arabia, the holy, heav
enly, horn of Mene, Men the bisexed Moongod in Asia. Minor 
and Syria (compare Mt. Sini and the Hebrew lunar worship 
on the 'Newmoons and sacred Sabbaths, seven being a sacred 
fourth of a lunation,-compa.re the seven years of Jacob), and 
finally to Menes in Egypt. 

4,&_ 3) ~~~· ~"~""' nl rll• Oilpart,. ~iirnu •'-
Dionysus and the Ourania (Aphrodite) they think to be sole God.-Herod· 

otus,iii.S. 
Dionysus they think is only God and is the Heavenly Venna.-Herodotus, iii. 8. 

Hindu, Egyptian, Babylonian and Hebnsw forma of " Allah Sin" to be identical 
with the Dionyane, Iacboa, Iachoh, lahoh, 1&0, Adoni1, Lanna, mythological traditions. 
In the Transactions of the Royal Berlin Abdemy, 1856, p. 216, Lepaina argues that 
laia ia not a Hoon1l0dd- beoanae the Moon in Egypt wu a m&1e deity, LunUL But 
the same thing oocurred in Mesopotamia among the people of 'Harran ; the Sabiana 
adored the mooo aa male-female and as a female (Chwolaohn, n. 23) ; and, like laia in 
Egypt, their Baalti ia apparently alao V enna. Oairia ill Dionyaa Diony11111 waa rep
resented with hom•; and N onnna, a resident of Panopolia in Egypt, exp~y aaya ao: .... v,...,. Aod..,.,.,.l,........,........, upu-ni•.-Nonnua, DionUB. ix. 15. 

•"' fl~ • .V••,.U.o ~ t.aa.\j&G x.A!f"''f.-Nonnua, ix. 27. 
They crowned the bull-shaped. horned Dionyma. 
And, a child, the image of the form of well-horned Selene. 
Bermea (the logos) ia -ted in and goea round with the Selene. -de laide, 41. 
• Sayoe, Herodotus, p. 819. 
1 Colebrooke, p. U. " The seventh chapter opens with a hymn in whioh Suryi, 

110rnamed Savitri, the wife of the Moon, ill made the apMker. . . A Vflr! lingnlar 
puaage occnn iu auotber plaoe, containing a dialogue between Yama and bia twin
aiater Y amnd, whom he endeavors to eeduce; but hia oft"en are r:ejeoted by her with 
virtuous e:r:poatnlation. "-ibid., 15., 16. 

• Sayoe, Hib. I:..td. 41. 
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Like Alohim he includes both sexes within himself, else he 
could not be the sole cause. Dionysus is Osiris, and he was 
said (de !side, 43, 50, 51) to enter the moon. When entering 
the Moon, the crescent becomes Lunus, Sin, the Male Moon. 
Adonis entering the Moon loses seL Hence the Hebrew 
Newmoon worship. Dionysus, Adonis, Osiris, Herakles enter 
the Moon. The city Ur was dedicated to the Moon-god, and 
the Chaldaean priests held the Moon-god to be the father of 
the Sun-god. The Harranites regarded their Moon-deity as 
man and woman.1 The worship of the Moon under the name 
Sin in Harran was very ancient.2 The Jews had the Newmoon 
worship to lahoh 3 (Allah Sin). As soon as the Newmoon 
came in, the Temple Gate Nicanor was opened, as on the 
Sabbath. The citizens hurried to the Temple, the priests and 
levites to their posts, and burnt-offerings were made. A full 
description of the ceremony is given in Bodenschatz, TI. p . . 
160 (from Lundius, Jud. Heiligth., V. c. 8, num. 4). As usual, 
when the he-goat was killed as an offering, the priests ate 
nearly all of him. The people came with their thankofferings 
and their peace-offerings (Numbers, x. 10). The Sabians had 
the sacrifice of seven male lambs to the planets.4 The Jews 
sacrificed seven yearling lambs at the Newmoon. The Sabians 
ate lambs in the last of March (Chwolsohn, II. 23, 24, 75, 76); 
the Jews had the feast of the paschal lamb : and the Old 
Syrians were declared to be Sabians. The Jews were, there
fore, Sabians.5 There is one tradition, on the testimony of 
Africanus, that the Hyksos kings were Phcenicia.ns who took 
possession of Memphis and made Abaris in the Sethroite 
nome their chief fortress. 

• Chwolaohn, Saabier, II. 87, 188. 
• ibid. IL p. 158, 156; Norberg, Codex Nazar. L p. 54, 98. 
• Nnmb. :n:Tiii. 11-15. 
• Chwolaohn, IL 22, 24, 26. Sin was the Moongod of the Old Sablan religion.

Blau, in Zeitaohrift D. M. G. ix. p. 89. Sin oould well be named Menea. 
1 Numbers, :uix. 10; Chwolaohu, die Seabier, II. p. 25. Aa Adam is the holy 

Ml!nl!tl horn, he is both hh-ml!nl! and JBB&-ml!ni!.-Gen. ii 28, 24. He ia the light 
of Israel, like the Chriatoa of the Manicheana whose power was in the aun, but 
hia wisdom in the moon. Ml!n waa adored aa Ml!n and Ml!nl!, Lnnna and Luna 
in all Asia Minor, in Sinope and Laodioea.-Blan, in Zeitaohrift D. :M. G. 88, 89; 
Jloven, Phonizier, 649. ·This Ml!n-worahip followed the ooaat down put Caeaarea 
to the land of JleneB, Egypt.-Compare Kovera, 649; who regards Ml!n aa the ann
light prooeeding from the moon. Alao Mt. Bini (Sinai) and the Baturnian Moonwor
ahip. 

18 
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And he remo'l"ed the Mysteries (dr .,.,,..,.c\r)from the land, and accomplished 
all the business that his fathers did. And he removed Ana his mother, so that 
abe should not be the regent, since she made a mnodol' for Ashera. And Asa 
destroyed her places of ooneealment.-Septuagint, 1 Kings, xv. 18. 

Mysteries are the basis of all religions, not at all in order 
to lock up from the people the door to wisdom or because the 
priesthood wished for the private profit of their caste to use 
the preference of the uninstructed for the mysterious, as the 
frivolous rationalism, drawing an inference from the Christian 
priestcraft to the childish, naive, ancient world, asserts, but to 
heighten the feeling of devotion and awe before the Creator, 
who veils himself in mystery, withdraws himself from the pro
fane regards of the sensualist, by the separation of the holy 
from the profane, through the exclusion of the worldling, who 
holds fast to the things of earth, from the service of the Being 
of light. When the eye of the senses is darkened by a deep 
slumber and the body is as if dead, as in Magnetic clairvoy. 
once, the Father of light lets the true illumination come nea.r,2 

as Iamblichus 9 seeks to explain to Porphyrins that .&holding 
in the light, that at times on invisible spirit floats around the 
sleeper who perceives through another perception than sight, 
just so the Initiated into the divine Mysteries named them
selves Enlightened, Illuminati,• and before their reception into 
the band of the saints must become dead to the body, through 
chastity and strict regimen, fasting etc., seek to slay the flesh, 
if they wished to celebrate already in this life a spiritual 
resurrection. As the hieroglyphic language of the soul in 
dreams and visions is different from the language of intellect 
so must therefore the hieratic language of the Mystae and of 
sanctified archives of religion differ from our language in 
books, since the former contained the divine Word, owing t{) a 
higher significance concealed from the profane and only com· 
prehended by the Initiated. Hence only the priest is entitled 
to read in the Law. Astronomy, astrotheology and geometry 
were commonly taught in Egypt. The Egyptians had the 
doctrine of the Transmigration of souls, and they (in the 
Mysteries) taught the unity of God. But the priests declined 

• meeting. 
' Ezekiel, i. 71; Paalm, rriii. 211; uni.. 10. oompare <md, Pan. 6, 5. 
• de Hy.t. A egypt. aect. 8, oap. 2. 
• In thy light Wll - the light.-Pealm, x:u:vi. 10. 
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to communicate this dogma to the masses who owing to their 
earthly conceptions of the Creator were unable to understand 
the language of the Wise. The secret doctrine is based upon 
nature worship to be sure, but in accordance with the Hindu
Orphic doctrine that the material world is a. copy of the spirit
world (kosmos noetos) the ethical side of the cultus (the 
history of the soul) could be attended to as well as the physi
cal (the history of the seasons of the year). The astrotheol
ogy of the nature-religions transposed heaven and earth, the 
realm of light and the realm of night, into the zodiac through 
whose two hemispheres the souls, compared with the stars, 
wander, led by the clear-shining Dogstar whose heliacal as
cension announces in Egypt and Greece the beginning of the 
year, consequently also the commencement of the period of 
circulation (transmigration) of souls. The Dog Sura, Sirius, 
accordingly leads stars and souls in and out of life, or in and 
out of the zodiacal course, hence the Dog is Leader of souls, 
Hermes kunokephalos the psychagogos 1 when he carries them 
into the hemisphere of light; psychopompos, when he leads 

. them in the other solstice or Equinox (Libra) into the dark 
hemisphere. From the moon's gate the soul came upon the 
earth, because the Rule corresponds to the moisture of the 
maternal Night-light. Elysium and Acheron are in the poles! 
At the end of the Wandering, the soul returned back to its 
Father, the sun, from which it came, through the sun's gate. 
In the Mysteries, therefore, Hermes Leader of souls plays, 
with the sun and moon,2 the most important part. The 
Sacred-herald represented him, the Torchbearer, the sun, the 
Epibomios,9 the moon. Hermes on the dividing lines of the 

1 The Chaldaean called the Raiser of the souls up to the heaven Allagilgeus. Aa
cending, and lifting up the souls to the mind-perceived world.-Jnlian, in Solem, p. 
186. The Ascension is made through Zeus-Bel, Bel-Mithra.-Movt>rs, I. p. 55ll ; 
Proolna, in Plat. Alcib. Tom. IV. p. 96. Thill ia Metatron le1111a, the Saviour of sonia. 
The Unspoken Mystery about which the Chaldaean raved, bringing up the souls 
through him, the God of the Seven Raya. -J olian, V. p. 172. Tbia ia the Chaldaean 
Ia~ called Sabailth (from the Seven Planetary Raya).-Movers, 5110; Lydua, de Menai
bua, IV. 88, 74. 

1 Kneph wu the God who made the nn and moon to reYOlYe.-Rawlinaon, Anc. 
Egypt, 1 881. Herodotna, IL 104, on the priority of cironmciaion mdently contra
diota Geneaia, :rrii 10. The Egyptian Saored Boob are older than the oldeat parte of 
the Book of Geneaia, which paint! the life of the prie•ts just &I it wu known to be in 
later times.-Movera, PbOnizier, 112, 113. Viano ia repreeented u blue, u Water
God and the continnal Benefactor of men, Lord of all Being& 

1 Gabariel wu the Jewiah lunar angel He was the Fireanpl. 
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year's season is always between heaven and hell, brings the 
souls from the upper world to the lower one, but also, through 
night, to light. The first takes place at the autumn equinox 
when the nights lengthen. Therefore the astronomers laid 
down the Styx in the 8th degree of Libra.1 This was the Old 
Sabian worship before our era. Julian 2 shows that in the 
Mysteries the scheme of the heavenly bodies was considered, 
saying that " the Sun is not the centre of the Planets but of 
the THREE WORLDS, according to the hypotheses in the Mys
teries (Twnuc4~ lnroScva.~)." This view of Julian is consistent 
with the theology of the Osirian Mysteries. 

Brilliant Lords that bring frost and hanest to mortals.-AeBChylus, Agam., 
4. 

All the Teirea (constellations) with which heaven ill oro11111ed.-Homer, n 
xviii. 485. 

The star-gods were regarded as the causes of the orderly 
succession of times and seasons.• Near Libra the constel
lations which rise with it and which bring back winter after 
the fruit harvest are shown. Among these constellations is the 
celebrated Dragon of the pole who guarded the apples of the 
Hesperides, whom the spheres represent as wound round a 
tree like the Serpent of Eve. Lastly, the constellation Ser
pentarius, or Pluto and his serpent, who ascends at the same 
time as Libra. The name of this serpent, the serpent of Eve, 
as it is still called by the Persians, or Heua, as it is called in 
the Arabian spheres,4 has been preserved. This is the cele
brated Star-serpent spoken of in the Persian cosmogony, the 
Serpent who is the mother of winter and whose form Ahri
man assumes in order to introduce evil into the world.5 On 
the walls of a rock-temple Krishna is seen trampling on the 
Serpent Kaliga whom he has destroyed,-the Spring-sun as 
Vanquisher of the Winter-serpent.• The Jews, like the Baby-

t Nork, Real·W6rierbaoh, m. 281-228. An. Mylterieu. They wonhipped the 
utral powen, the planet., Bal, the 811ll, Moon, and all the ana7 of the heaven• . .......la 
Kings, xxiii 15 fig; Jer. Yiii 2. Beth-&mu.-2 Kings, xiv. 11. The worship of the 
pianet. wu ouried on in the tempJ.e. of the &miSth BaL The 2 Kinga, xiv. 4, remind. 
u of the "aored tree " t.hat appean Oil APJriaa and Peniall -.d. rep-tatiou. 

t Julillll, Oratlo h·. p. lf& 
• Mankind, p. 41&, 417. 
I Eua, in GeneU, iii 00. 
I Jlan'tind. 4ft.'), 466. 
• Nork, Real-WUrt. L 21'7, 
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lonians and other Sabians, appear to have been well acquainted 
with the heavenly host.1 The Ass was a sign of autumn. A 
golden head of an Ass stood in the Jewish temple and the con
stellation of the Ass stood in the sidereal heavens near that of 
Dionysus.2 The Apokalypse mentions Virgo holding the Sun
child in her arms ; and in the Garden of Adonis the king comes 
forth from the " Bird-nest" and appears descending from the 
heaven. The ass of the Messias indicated the End of the 
world and the J ndgment to come. 

In the Chinese popular religion the Heaven, the highest 
revealed form of the primal-potence that had penetrated the 
primal matter, took the place of the primal.power, which was 
more accentuated in the philosophical conception, in the full 
divine meaning of this idea. The divine essence (Sein) is thus 
a duality. The Heaven, that is, the natural, visible, blue 
heaven 8 with the sun and· stars is not the pure primitive 
power (Urkraft), but this Power united with the primitive 
matter.4 The Urkraft is related to the primal matter as the 
Fire is to the burning material.5 

All the inhabitants of the Thebais (which, they said, was the 
most ancient part of Egypt ?) judged it the greatest oath when 
any one swore by the Osiris who lies in Philae.• In the temple 
of Osiris at Philae 1 Amun 8 appears fashioning upon a wheel 
or lathe the limbs of Osiris, while the figure of the Nile-god 
stands by and pours water on the wheel. At Elephantine he 
appears working a lump of clay upon the lathe.' In the mys
tic chamber of the temple of Philae Amun-Kneph is repre
sented turning a potter's wheel and moulding the morta.l part 

• 3 Kinp, nil. 16; :ui. 3, 5 ; :ui.ii IS. 
• B•b&k (compare Ba.k -Light) is the "Geniu" who Olilled the world into exin-

tenoe.-Codex Naur. n. 233 Norberg; Geneail, i. 3, 4. 
• Exodua, xxri. 1, 4, 81. 
• Adolf Wutt.ke, Heidenth. ii. p. 25 . 
• ibid. ii p. 15. 
• Diodorua, i. 22. To swe.r by my JUUDe, Chi Iaohoh, aa they taqht my people to 

-e.r by Bal.-Jeremiah, xii 16. 
' Monument. •t Philae are considered among the latelt. 
1 The Creative Mind or LogoL The Demiourgio Producer. The deaoription which 

Porphyry give11 of Kneph u a human figure, dark blue, with a girdle and sceptre, and 
a royal feather on hla bead, accord• with the repre.ent.wou• of Amnn, not of Knepb. 
From hla month wu prodnoed an egg from which Ptah (the Perfeoting Intelleot, aot
iq with truth, aooording to art) eprung. Like Vishnu, he repreeenta Sun and Water. 
He Ia alBO identified with Khem, Kneph and HornL-Kenriok, i. 81~ 818. 

• Kenrick, Egypt, L 814. 
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of Osiris, the Father of men, out of a lump of clay. The hiero
glyphical inscription is: "Knum, the Creator, on his wheel 
moulds the divj.ne members of Osiris 1 in the shining house of 
life." 2 This is the same as the Hebrew belief : " Thou, Ia'hoh, 
our Father art ; we the clay, but thou our potter; and we 
all (are) the work of thy hands." s 

And Ia'hoh Alahim moulded the Adam, dust out of the ground.-Gen. ii. 7. 
The soul from the Edem in like manner too was placed in the Eua (Moon) 

in idea (ideal form without body), but the spirit (is) from the Eliieim.-Hippo· 
lytus, v. 26. · 

The same doctrines were in the Greek Mysteries. 
The Garden of Eden 4 was by some placed near the throne 

of the Lamb, that is, near the sign of the vernal equinox.5 

Others, like Plutarch and Lucian, placed it in the upper part 
of the mo~m. But Plato in his Phaedo has placed a celestial 
and holy earth above the other which resembles the celestial 
Jerusalem of the Apokalypse. • The moon, however, being the 
place of meeting of Adam and Selene,7 at their conjunction, 
and also sinking below the plane of the earth's surface, suits 
best the general mythology of . the ancients, for an Adonis
garden. We know the worship of Dionysus (Adonis) to be 
older than Homer. The Egyptian Eden of departed souls was 
in the eastern heaven. The Garden of Eden lay to the east 

1 the type of man, the F'im lbn. 
• in the eolar diac, "in the bent anDll of the nn. "-de lli.de, 52. Jut u Snefra · 

set up at Memphia the greatest pieoe of sculpture in the gigantic fonn of the Sphinx 
through the art of Ptah (Hephaietoteuoton), 10 hie eon Chufn used the means of the 
God Cbnemu, the Arohiteot.-Lautb, Chronol. 711. 

•luiab, hdv. 8. itea.r, flgulua, formator. -Mankind, p. 7311. 
• 'rhe Garden of Tamueos ia the Garden of Tomu " the Sun : " compare Tom 

"the Setting Son," and Thamua the Egyptian Monarch, and Tammna (Adonia). 
Adam (Adamatoe) present. the apple to Ena, in the Eleusinian Myateriee. Apples 
were Ioven' preeents. Persephone in Hades (Sbeol) eat. the apple of Aidonena.-Prel
ler, I. 472. Compare "Maneroa" in Egypt, and the "apples of Bacchua" who ie both 
Osiris and Adonis !-Dunlap, SOd. L p. 150; Theokritos, iii. xi. x.zi%.; Champollion, 
Egypte, 131.; Ezekie-l, Till. 1-12. Women aat lon the ground) deploring Thamua-

.. Ezekiel, viii. a. This i11 all presumably late, since 70 IaraeHte Eldera (Ancient.) of 
the Hebrew Senate with Iuani011 (Juon, Iaaan) at their head are mentioned.-Eze
kiel, viii 11. 

• Thia Lamb ie evidently Arlee, plaoed &boTe the Whale &ll.d -ndfng with it.
Kankind, lifG. The throne of the God and the Lamb will be in it.-ReT. :uU. 8. Bot 
the Lamb re~ta the Adon lhing, "Adonia lina." Wu de.d, ud ia alin.-ReT. 
i. 18. Chi Adon ! 

• Mankind, p. 482, riM, 680, 681. , 
• Sele'lia, a town in Kuproa-Cyprua. 
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near the Sun's gate, the Equinoctial sign of Aries, and is to 
be found in the celestial heaven.1 

Nork considers Ada.h Esau's wife. She is Ade, Deo, Dem
eter the Moongoddess of Hades.2 Jared, in Gen. iv. 18, is 
Airad (lrad) the founder of the ancient city Eridu.3 Movers, 
Phonizier, 471, connects Nimrod, the Mighty Hunter, with 
Orion ; and, according to the Chronicon Paschale, I. p. 51, the 
Assyrians said that Ninus the Nebr&l taught them to worship 
fire; and they made him their :first king after the Deluge.4 

Nimrod was called Ninus by the Greeks.5 Orion is Agron 
(the Hunter).6 Orion is Mars the God of Fire.7 Mars, as 
Spring-sun, is identical with Ha Aur (Horus) as Spring-sun ; 
and Horus enters Orion. Ninus-Sandan is Orion-Nimrod. 8 

The Mars-Typhon kills Adonis. Ken (Kon T Saturn) kills 
Abel. The Lydian Herakles- Sandan was animal- hunter.v 
La.mos is a son of the Lydian Herakles.-Diodor. Sic. iv. 31. 
The Hunter Adrastus kills Atys the pious brother (Abel), the 
Youth; and Lamus (the Hunter Adrastus) is, apparently, the 
Lamach who kills a man and a Youth in Genesis, iv. 23.10 Ade 
(Adah) is the Babylonian Iuno,11 and consequently is Light or 
Pleasure; while Zilla is Darkness.12 Sa.ir (Osiris) means :fire 
like Aud,18 Sar, Asar, .A.za.r; and Azorus, Zorus, Zohar, Zaratas 
mean :fire: Er (Ar) Zoroaster (Zaratas), or the God (in the 
myth) burned upon a sca.ft'old for 12 days was a God of the 
Pamphilians, and the Cham or Zaratas was burned through 
the fallen :fire of OrionY The Lamach of Genesis, iv. 23 ex
hibits the use it makes of the mythology. 

' Baliol College.-Manlrind, pp. 462-464, plate uii. 
• Nork, Bibl. Mythol I. 361. Ata was the Goddess of Adiabene, eutof the Tigris. 

-Tran& Soc. Bib!. Archaeology, vii. p. 960. Movera, I. 840, &eeiiUI to have regarded 
Ada u Hera and Adna. 

• Sayee, Hibbert Lectore., 11117, p. 186; Gen. iv. 1'1. 
• Movera, 471. 
• Clementine Recognitiona, liber iv. oap. 29. 
• Movers, 475, 47&. 
' Movera, 4 73. 
•Mover-, 474; Gen. x. 8, 9. Hebnw. Nimrod ill the Gabor, "Giant.,. 
• Movers, 474. 

•• Movers, 477. 
11 ibid. 477. 
li·ZUI- umbm. Zelem- imago. Zr.lmuth- umbrae mortia. 
•• Bee the altar of Ad (And, Od) lllld ~he prophetk Ado.~o.hua, uii. 84; 2 

Chron. :rii. 15. Hebrew. 
"Movers, pp. niii xix., 888-M2, 849. Bair ill a name of the Dogstar Siriua

llovera, 473, 888. The fu:e-pilla.n of Bair (Oaeiria) 1-Jiovara, 888. Aaar ia the root ; 
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The (timee ?) of the Sesu·Bor, yeara 18,400 (plua ?), 
.. The reigns down to Besu-Hor, years 22.800 (plua ?).-De Boag6, Be

cherohee, p. 163. 

The Horshesu can be translated ' Servants of Horus ' or ' Suc
cessors of Horus.' Sesu-Hor, in the singular, is cited in the 
inscription of Tombos (under Totmes I.) as the most remote 
type of human antiquity. The Semites named the Angels 
Sons of God.1 The Sesu-Hor had in the eyes of the Egyp
tians a eha.ra.cter entirely analogous to that of the first Biblical 
patriarchs ; justified by Osiris, they inhabit the regions of the 
blest destined for the virtuous souls, and the Ritual funera.ire 
shows them to us gathering the abundant harvests produced 
by the celestial fields of Aaru. This information proves that 
the Sesu-Hor are merely human, and we are induced to think 
that under the name of dynaaty oj the Hane8 the Greek lists 
have transmitted to us merely a souvenir of the first Egyp
tians.2 The Semites named par excellence their ancestors 
Children of God.8 

Genesis, xi. 2, makes a claim for the origin of the Jews in 
Mesopotamia. Lamooh, or Lamach, is the equivalent of the 
name Lamga who is the Moon-god. 4 In Sippa.ra (Sepharoim) 
was the God Alamelech (also Adarmelech). This Adarmelech 
is the Sun's Fire, and, since Adar is Mars, the destroying fire.5 

Alamelech is one with Adarmelech, consequently destructive 
in tendency. Shortening Ala.melech, and dropping the initial 
vowel (which often happened in time), we should have, instead 
of Alamelech, La.mech the husband of the Babylonian Juno 
(Adah) and a martial character of warlike and murderous 
a.ims.8 Adar the Warrior, the Sun of the South, the Sun of 
mid-day, like Adar-malik corresponds to the Phrenician and 
Palestine Moloch ; he devours the productions of the earth 
and human victims alone can appease him, who in the month 
of Tammuz (June) kills Dumouzi (Tammuz-Adonis) the Young 

u we have Oullllraa, a Phamioian God (Euebiu., lAud. Oollltlmt. o. 18; Koven, ItO), 
and 0011ir in the Seal of Ia.r Ammonioa, in the Abbot Egyptian Oolleotion. 

• Geu.. vi. 2, 8. 
• De Roag.!, 168-165. 
• ibid, 1M. See Deuteron. :dv. 1; Roman., viii 16; 1 Oor. iii. 1&. 
• Sayee, Hibben ~- 1887, p. 186; Zeit.obrift flir ~. ii. f7, 

• Mover., I. flO. 
• Genellia, iv. 19, 28, 1M ; .... SO, 81. 
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and gracious Spring Sun.1 This was the "Charming Youth" 
from the Lebanon I 

I have killed a maD to my wounding and a Youth to my oalamlty.-Gen. 
iv. 28. 

Moreover Lamech's two wives are Adah 2 (Light) and Zillah 
(Darkness). 

There is a complete difference between the two genealogies 
in Genesis iv. and v.; they spring from different sources. 
Nothing is more dry and monotonous in form than that of the 
Sethites, borrowed in chapter v. from the Elohist document ; 
nothing which exhibits to a higher degree the stamp of that 
particular sort of euhemerism that is peculiar to the Bible which 
its rigorous monotheism has breathed into it, and which while 
depriving them as much as possible of their allegorical char
acter, reduces to strictly human proportions the heroes of the 
popular tradition whom it accepts while recording the most 
ancient souvenirs received from its ancestors by the people 
Isra.el.8 

Mach means "to destroy."' AI Mach means the Destroyer. 
But Al Amach means 'the one who descends 5 into the depth,' 
hence Adonis is meant.8 Lamach has Beauty (Audah, Light) 
as one wife, Sillah (Obscurity, Darkness) as the other. Adonis 
fills these conditions, as Hades,7 and so does Osiris. Genesis, 
iv. 23, therefore represents Lama.ch as Mars, and lets him 
marry Venus. Aud and Adah (Audam and Ashah) would rep
resent fire (Adar, Moloch, Ia.'hoh) and the feminine principle in 

• Lenormant, lea Origiuea del'hiA. L 2M. 
• Ad, .Aud.-Univ. Biat. 18, p. 887. 
• Lenormant, lea Orig. L 182. Koven, Pboeniaier, L 1611, long ago reoognlsed that 

the ~ of the equivaleuoe of the duration of the ten utediluvian reigns with ten 
perioda of 12 aan eetabliahed a relation between each of them and one of th- periods, 
mouths or honra of the greatelt oeleati&l cycle ; that thus the antedilu'rian patriarchs 
of ChaldaM had been referred to th- solar maoliona of the aodiao DliiUaiDth which the 
illfldel Hebrew• in the time of the Aasyrian ildluenoeadored with the eun;moonud all 
the oeleBtlal array, aod which the Chaldaeana already deaignated by tbe figures wboae 
1ll8 bu come down to na through the intamediatlon of the Greeke.-Lenormant, I. 
256. 

• Becler I.-bon, p. 171 . 
• ibid. p. 252. 
• In the tbeolCJt!Y of Eridn, the Sun-pi Dnmuzi or Tammu wu the olrapring of 

Baud Dankina.--Sayoe, 144. 
T Btanll'a tbroue wu placed iu BadetL 
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the moon.1 Adah (Ade) gave birth to Ibal (Adonis) father of 
the tented Arabs 2 and his brother was IoBel, the Apollo.• 
Adah is said to be the luno of Babylon. Adah or Oda means 
'the shining,' according to Nork, Bibl. Mythol. L 361. Lamech 
seems to be Lamos son of Vulka.n (Ptah, Ba.l). With Elam, and 
Lamos connect Iampo 'to shine 'and lumen, light ; also Lem
nos the Sun's isle,4 Eill who is Lucifer (compare eial, illumi
nare), llus, and Lampos son of Eos. Anos represents the 
Anasse Arabs.-Gen. v. 7. 

The Giants and Titans were interchanged at an early pe
riod.5 Genesis,- vi. 4, makes hardly an allusion to the War 
of the Titans against Zeus in which Minerva (Athena) was 
engaged, and only states that the Gabarim, Anakes or Anakim, 
were the sons of the ' Sons of the Gods' in the Aither (burning 
heaven), and the Gabarim of old. The Seven Kabiri are the 
Seven Spirits of fire about Saturn's Throne,8 like the Seven 
planet-effigies around the Sun's Horse in Arabia ; and the 
myth relates that these Titan Kabiri tore la.cchos (the God of 
life) into seven pieces, but that Minerva saved the heart. 
Osiris was torn into twice seven pieces by Typhon.7 Osiris is 
Dionysus, is the most primith·e conception of the Sun.8 

Look at the battle·rout of Giants, on walla of atone.-Eurlpides, Ion, 206. 
Great Giantl 

Shining in weapons, holding in hands long spears.-Hesiod, Theog. 185. 

• Ada is, according to Heeychiue, the Babylonian lnno, who ill )felechet, the SpcuM 
of Moloch (the Sun, Ptah) ; but, u the Hebrew• bad &n altar inecribed Ad (Od), 
Adah ia the feminine of that Name. See Joshua., xxii. 84. Aud (Od, or Ad) i• then 
the IllUDe of the Fire-god Aoh, Iaoh, Yank, whose altars were the fire-altars of Moloch 
&nd blood-beaprinkled.-J01hua., xxii. 84; Levit. x. 1, 2; vi. 13; uii. 11 ; Koven, L 
968 ; Lenonnant gives a compclllld of Elam md Adon, Lamedon, 

• Gen. iv. 20 : .An1onina, epicram 30. 
1 Gen. iv. 21 : Nork deriv01 Lamech from LaohiiiD or Laham to consume, eat., 

conquer by foroe, which is in the 11ense of Gen. iv. 23, 24. Lamia il Bel's daughter. 
• Norlt, W6rterbuoh Uber du alte T01tament., p. 345. 
• Gerhard, Gr. lllythol S 130. The Giant fable• md Titm Btoriea 8Dl1g amon1 

the 'Greeb and some lawl- acts of Kronoe, and contests of Python again1t Apcllo, 
md Flights of Dionys111, and Wanderings of ~ml!tl!rdo not differ from the Olirian 
&Dd Typhoni&ll storie1whioh all are allowed to freely hear in the form of mythi.
Plut. de bide, 95. But the soienoe of utronomy wu 1tudied by the prieats.-de Iside, 
41. 

Deuteronomy, iii. 18, calls the Buantia the land of the Repbaim. Aug wu the 
lut of them. in Aetarta'a city. We find Akia, 1 Sam. xxxvi. 5; Agia in Sparta. 

• Rev. iv. ll ; v. 6. 
'de bide, 18. The land of Sirie.-Joaephua, An~ L 2, 8. 
• de Iside, SS ; Meyer, Set-Typhon, 17. 
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Nor did Bona ol Titt.ns 11111ite him 
Nor lofty Giant& set opon him.-J'odith, xvi. 7. 

Consequently, the story of the Titans was well known to the 
Jews. 

Patach in Hebrew means door (janua, Eanus, Ptah) and is 
the Hebrew Janus (Patah) that begins the year opening and 
ending the period of time. Simeon (Hebrew, ' Semn.un ') is 
the Biblical Semo (Herakles) the Phoonician or Samaritan 
pillar-God Bal Hamman (Chamman). The Shoulder-God 
Sechem (8-k-m), the son of the ruttish Ass (Hamor), lets him
self be circumcised after an interview with a daughter of lakob. 
80q means appetite (Nork says, desire) ; hence Isoq, Iskaq 
(Isaac). Agabah meaning 'amorous,' like laqab. Simeon 
requires the circumcision of Chamor, because he was himself 
worshipped with the phallic coitus, for the sun-pillars (the 
chammanim) have reference to the phallus. Justin testifies 
(Apologia, 26) that nearly all Samaritans (Sichem people) 
adore Simon Ma.,ous as their first Power of God. Semaun's 
son, Jachin, has the name of one of the two Jewish sun-pillars 
(Gen. xlvi 10), and Zohar (meaning the light of the sun, Sem, 
Semal) is another son. Simeon is represented as a Warrior 
(Gen. xlix. 5, 6) and the Assyrians first erected pillars to Mars 
(Herakles). Iamin points to Simeon as the finger-god He
rakles Daktulos, for Iamin means the right hand. N ork com
pares Simeon and Loi (Levi) to Hera.kles and Apollo to Gem
ini.-Nork, iv. 258, 296; Gen. xlix. Samson (Sm80n, Semes, 
Hebrew) is the Sun man, the Biblical Herakles. He is son of 
Manoch; so, Adonis is son of Manes.-Nork, iv. 296. Joshua, 
x. 11, mentions the city Asn.qah. 

According to tradition Ischaq (Isaac) was buried in Kheb
ron, but the Laughing One is the Sun and the stars are said to 
laugh ; Ischaq's name means ' he laughs' or 'the laughing!1 

Sakakah (Joshua, xv. 61) could be made Isakak, by prefixing i 
(ol) to the name of the city in the wilderness. Nork has tried 
to connect Izchaq with Zochak (Zohak). Genesis, xrlii. 8, gives 
us the proper name Zochar meaning 'splendens.' Zochach 
means shining. Nork mentions the love of the flesh and A80's 
care for his kitchen as the Darkness in Izchaq's eyes.2 Izchaq's 

I Gold&ieher, Hebrew Jlytbol. 91-116, 2'18, m. 
t Geneaia. XXTii. 1, 8, .. 7. Spirit and flesh, spirit and matter is the pbil~ophy.

Gen. "f'i. 8. Nork, Re&l-WGrterbuch U. 807, regarda Iachaq u the Biblioal Saturn. 
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blindness evidently has reference to the DarkneBB of night. 
Zo'hak chooses the arch-fiend for his master-cook. Therefore, 
the book Jalkut Chadash (fol. 3) made ihe singular as~rtion 
that the soul of the sweet-toothed Eua, in other words, the soul 
of a. woman, had transmigrated into the body of Izcha.q. His 
wife is Rhea (Damia, Ta.mia, Rebecca., Eurudike), Rhea. 1 being 
Saturn's wife.2 When Orpheus turns towards the Darkness, he 
loses Rebekah in Hades. Laughter is the predicate of him 
who sits in the heaven, the smiling Sun. The old poet al-A'sha 
says of a ,blooming meadow that it rivals the sun in laughter. 
In the contest between Day and Night, Night says : Thou dost 
laugh a.t thy rising.8 Zachar means" to shine;" Sachar means 
the Dawn. The lover of the :flesh follows Abrahm, as Siva fol
lows Vishnu, or a.s the evil Destroyer Saturn (aatr = to de
stroy, darken, eclipse, obscure} succeeds to Ouranos God of 
Light. So Jakab follows Ischak as Jupiter (the lover, acha.bos, 
iacobus) takes the place of Saturn ; for these aU are symbols of 
light and darkness. From the Moon, says Servius on the 
1Eneid, xi. 54, we get our corpus. For love-matters they in
voked the Moon, and Isis (Vesta) presided over these affairs.' 

That you may not corrupt yourselves and make for you a cut, the image of 
any similitude, the copy of lllan or Woman.-Deuteron. iv. 16. 

The Man is Adam.Adonis ; the Woman is Issa, Isis, Eve. Isis 
is Venus, and Hathor is frequently designated the goddess 
Sothis (Sirius).5 Sirius is the star of Isis. 

An untold amount of mythic intervening stories must have 
existed connecting the Asiatic circle of myths with the Greek 
world, and the latter had their root in the former. In regard 
to this we are too plainly reminded by the form of many 
Greek mythical and legendary complications 8 that exhibit 
such striking parallels and forms agreeing even to the names, 
that respecting their original identity there is no room for 

1 pa., to flow. She is, of ooune, Rhea Kubele, the Mater Sipylene, the Luna, Mother 
of the Gods. 

• Nork. Bibl :Mythol, L 889, MO. 
• Goldziher, Mythol. amoug the Hebrewa, 92-95. Zachaq meana • to laugh.' 
• Plut. de Ieide, 52. Bermel and Typhon were intimately auooiaW with the Moon. 

-Plut. de bide, 8, 18, 18. Achab, in Hebrew, mean• "he loved," whioh reminds one 
of the Eros of Heaiod, the Osiril (of de bide, 57), and the Hebrew Adonia. 

• Mariette-Bey, Monument. of Upper E!o'pt, p. 141. 
• Mythen-uod Sagencomplexe.-Popper, 308. 
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doubt. Such a one we find in the instance of Rebecca, mother 
of Jacob and Esau, and Ino 1 the mortal wife of Athamas, 
whose son is doubly identified with Jacob, the wrestling Sun
god, even in name ; for he is named Palmmon 3 and at the 
same time Melikertes, which places his identity with the Phoo
nician Herka.les Melka.rth out of all doubt. As first wife of 
Athamas in the Greek Myth is Nephele, the cloud, whose 
original representation was the cow, as we have already seen; 8 

but with the cloud goddess whose humidity fructifies the uni
versum was united the Moon goddess, as the essence of the all
productive Power of Nature, in general, the feminine physical 
production, the symbol of the Mother and Maternity. Thus 
in the later developmsnt of this mythological idea a compli
cated circle of legends were built up whose offshoots can still 
be traced in the Grecian Mythology. We should not forget 
that mythological conceptions as ancient as those that lie at 
the foundation ·of the Bible's Rebecca belong to a world that 
has wholly passed away. 4 As Athama.s (Tamas, Atamu, Ta
muz, Adonis, Tum) is a Cthonian or Subterranean deity a.nd 
Solilunar, we can well compare Sakia-lscha.q with Danaus and 
Ischaq the well-digger.5 Zohak is in Old Arabian Historians 
written Ed-Dhahhak, Dahak, and Dechak in Arabic.-Popper, 
279, 293. Dechak means the laugher.-Popper, 293. Abrahm 
is connected with the Yima mythus.-ibid. 284, 299. The fall 
of Zohak is a Persian myth drawn from the Indo-Iranian 
natural philosophy.-ibid. 289. Since the Arabic Dechak 
means the Iaugher and Izchaq in Hebrew means the laughing 
one it would appear that the Old Persian mythus has got into 
the Hebrew Bible; for Popper, p. 284, says that the Biblical 
Creation-legend is quite late, having been written under the 
monotheist idea. The contrast of Persian dualism appears 
kept up in the Serpent of Eua, Ken and Abel, lzchaq and Is-

• Ino Lenk~ea ill Luna, Rhea, from Rhell, to flow. From the moon flow ont 
many benefit., eapecially from a rainy moon. What more natural than that a rainy 
Luna should have a rainy eon, Sakia the Arab Raingod I Whenoe the good luck to 
the farmer, and laughing for Joy of heart. Zaq in Hebrew mean• to pour out, to pour 
down ; zaqaq, to make liquid, t.o pour out ; but aaohaq and zaqaq, to laugh. One of 
the religions d.ouble entencbee in the Hebrew Bible Ia here deteoted in the identifloation 
of Salda u the root of Iaohaq. 

• Palaestra. The Wrestler. 
1 Popper, p. 806. 
• Popper, 309. 
•Gen. xxvi. 18, 20. 
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mael, Set and Osiris, Esau and Jacob, (Izchaq and Abimelech 
in the strife about wells). It certainly was a dry piece of wit 
in the Hebrew scribe to set Abimelech (who here represents 
fire, like the Fire-god Adarmelech, Moloch) and the Raingod 
(Sakia) at variance over a well of water. The name Tharach 
(Terah, Abrahm's father) was probably also written Dhara.ch. 
!;imilar names of the Fire-god are Adar and Adores.1 If the 
Arabic Asar or .Aza.r represents Terah it is due to the fact that 
all are names of the Fire-god. Among the Kanaa.nite, Syrian 
and Arabian races (V olksstii.mmen) we find several highly 
regarded Gods that mostly, from their names, are fire-kings, 
fire-lords and fire of God, adored in horrible fashion in the 
consuming fiery element through child offerings and men
offerings, fire-purifications and fire-trials,2 very much as Salem 
once attempted to doctor her witches through the experience 
of " a fiery law" of ancient scripture written under a priest 
caste in the orient. What was human life worth in the hands 
of an ancient priestly politician, or human suffering compared 
with the spiritual policy of the Jesuits! 

Ba.ethgen, p. 54, Schroder (die phon. Sprache, 196), and 
Renan (corpus Inscript. Semit. 145) find a god Asakan, Sek
kttn. The Biblical Ischaq belongs in Garar (on the way to 
Egypt). Compare Sachor (-Josh. xiii. 3) Zochar (Gen. uiii. 
8). That Ischa.q is a form of the Arab Sun-god (at Garar.-Gen. 
xxvi. 6) is not wholly improbable. Amos, vii. 9, mentions the 
Highplaces oflschaq. The Yama.-mythus and Zoha.k-saga are 
said to be the Abrahm-myth and the lsaa.k-story. Abrahm is 
connected with the Yima-mythus.3 But, as founder of a city 
or as Palestine patriarch, lschaq's name (like Iaqab's, with 
Qebron, or Khebron) should be associated with some town 
bearing a similar name, such as Sakaka in Joshua xv. 61. The 
people of Sachaq could then be recognized as the Beni Ischaq, 
of Sakakah. Joshua, xv. 11, 35, supplies the two namesAzaqa 
and Saka.rona, whose root is Asaq. "While the M:ukerinos • is 
a. kind father toward the citizens and makes these things his 
business the beginning of evils is his daughter dying, his only 
child in his household And he grieving exceedingly on ac-

• Popper, 161; Movers, I. 322. 
• :Moven, 323. 
1 Popper, 284. A&i Dahaka and Zohak (contracted from it) and llak..S.kia. 
• Mu-kerinoa, Sat.om et. Sol, the Spirit in the Bull.A.pia. 
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count of this thing and wishing to bury his daughter 1 with 
more honor than a.ll the rest, made a hollow wooden cow 2 and, 
having gilded it, buried this daughter, already dead, in the 
inside of it. 

" This Cow therefore was not buried in the earth, but was 
visible even in my time, being in the city So.is, lying in the 
palace in a curiously wrought chapel ; and all sorts of incenses 
they sacrifice before Her every day ; and every night, all night 
long a candle is burned near (Her). And near this Cow in an
other chapel stand the images of the concubines 3 of Mukerinos, 
as the priests said in the city Sais : for they are wooden colossi 
about twenty in number at most, worked naked: who they are 
I cannot say, '17W'I'e than I have said. 

"And the ' certain persons ' tell about this Cow and the 
Colossi this story: 4 that Mu.kerinos was smitten with his own 
daughter 5 and then "Violated her. And afterwards they say 
that the girl hung herself for grief ; and he buried her in this 
Cow ; but the mother of the girl cut off the hands of the priest
esses 6 who gave up the daughter to the Father; 7 and now the 
images are mutilated as when alive. But they say these things 
talking hurhbug, as I think, both regarding the other matters 
and certainly about the hands of the Colossi ; for these things 
we observe even now, that owing to time they have lost the 
hands, which are visible at their feet even yet in my time. 

"And the Cow, as to the other parts, is covered up in purple 
clothing, but She shows the neck and head, having been gilded 
with very thick gold ; and between the horns the Sun's circle 
is there represented in gold. And the Cow is not standing but 
lying on her knees; in size like a great cow alive. And She is 
borne out from the chapel in each year. When the Egyptians 
beat themselves for the God (Osiris, Bacchus, Ia'hhoh) not 

• his luna, the Spirit in the moon, Ven& 
• Venllll-his with oow-homs. Alherah. 
1 Each Hindu God had his aacti or female energy. 
• the hieroa logos. 
• Veuua, his, Lakami, Hathor. Io, Ino. 
• or handour.ida. These Baored Talea were meaut to uoite ourloaity, by keeping up 

the Mystery. 
' The moon is born from the Sun-in Hindu phlloaophy.-Colebrooke, Relig. 

HindiU, p. 25. The number 7 ia distinctly hinted at in Gen. xxb:. 27, where the word 
.11~~ pointe to the Senn-day week. No doubt the uuion of the Wtu: Department, The
ology, Architecture, and Law in Ecoleaiaatical hands waa to aome extent an injury; 
but the Scribes had to work, to make things pla118ible aud to influenoe the public. 
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named by me for such a matter, at that time, then, they bring 
forth the Cow to the light I For they say, to be sure, that dy
ing She asked the Father M:ukerinos that, once in every yea1•, 
She should see the Sun." 1 The holy ark of Amun was carried 
out from the Egyptian temple once in a year, and taken across 
the river.2 The Hebrew ark was home forth on the March 
equinoctial festival beyond the Red Sea.. 8 The Romans once a 
year extinguished the FIRE at the end of the year. On the 
first of March they kindled the New Fire on the altars of 
V esta.4 " W a.ke, burning torches ! " Iach I Iaeche I 

Adde quOd arcanA fieri Novua Ignis iu aede 
Dicitur, et vires ftamma refecta capit.-Ovid. 
The fire shall ever be burning on the altar; it shall never go out.-Leviti

cua, vi. 13. 

Hence we have the festival of the male-female fire in Osiris
Isis represented, as in the Hebrew As-Aisah, as in Apollo and 
Minerva, Amon and M:ene, Bakchus and Venus. Vena. is the 
moon's Heifer Isis, Keres, Proserpine Soteira. The Egyptians 
robe and adorn a I uniform image; they canied about in pro
cession a Gold Cow in a black cotton dress, considering the 
cow a symbol of Isis, Luna and Earth.5 Apia is the symbol of 
the life 6 of Osiris.7 Adam-Attis is the lunar hom,8 Osiris in 
the moon. The moon was regarded in India as the Sun's 
daughter; and Diodorus calls Isis the wife of Osiris and the 
daughter of Saturn.' 

This " holy story " which the priests told Herodotus is not 
to be taken literally more than the " holy story " in Genesis 
about Abrahm 10 and Sarah ; 11 both stories refer to the sun and 
moon, Asa.rah's Cow. 12 

1 Herodotua. n 129-1118. 
• H~n, 808, 804. ed. Oxford. 
I Exodus, V. 1 ; Jrij. 17. 
• Hyde, p. 144. 
I Slid, L 77. 187; de !side, 89. 
• Vital Fire. 
1 Plutarch, lAide, 20. 
' Holy, heannly, hom of M:ene.-Gerhard, Griech, M:ythol 149; Schneidewin, 

philologua, 8, 261; mppolytua, v. 9. The S&biau ooneidered Adam the Lunue-deity.
.M.auldnd,p.464. 

1 Diodor. L tS, 24. 
10 Bromine, Brabma, Abrabm. 
" Saruvati, Lucina, Sarvla the Arab M:oon1rOOde1111. Compare the name Kbetuira 

with the names Kbet (Kbeth, Heth) and Aeira (Aeera, Aebera; and .AII&r- Oeiria). 
12 The Hebrew uored tale contains eome politioal references to the Arab natioDL 
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The Babylonians said that Bel was first born, who is Kro
nos.1 From him was born Belus and Canaan, and this Canaan 
begat the Father of the Ph<Bnicians. And from this Choum is 
born a son that by the Greeks is called Asbolos (Askolos ?) and 
Father of the Aithiopians, but brother of Misraim (who is) the 
Father of the Egyptians.~ He1·e we begin to note a pe!}uliarity 
of these so called genealogies, that to each city, district or 
country a person is invented who is assumed to have been its 
Ancestor and to have given name to it. Thus Sa.rach (Sara.'h) 
is here assumed to have given name to the Saracens, as Hagar, 
to the Ha.gareni or Agraei of Arabia.8 The Agra.ei inhabited 
the southern foot of Mount Libanus and the frontier of Syria.~ 
The Ha.garenes, Agraei or Gerraeans had an emporium called 
Gerra, on the Persian Gulf.5 Genesis, xvi.ll, translates Ismael 
(God will listen to) by the verb sa.ma "to hear." With 
Ishmael, compare i Shammah, the Arab tribe, named from 
Shama-el, Sama.el or Shemal, a name of the Sun. The Beni 
Shammah were by the scribe called i Shama.elites.• Ishmael's 
first born is Na.bioth, the Na.ba.theans. Roua.1 7 is the Raualla 
tribe of Arabs.8 Pliny names nearly the whole of Northern 
Mesopotamia Arabia, and says it was inhabited by Arabs, 
among whom he mentions the Rhoa.li.9 The oldest of the 
twelve Hebrew tribes was Arauban, Reuben Araby. Judges, 
viii. 11, mentions the place Iagabhah.10 Genesis, x. 30, gives 
us Ioktan for Ancestor of i (the) Katan or Ka.htan Arabs.11 The 
Assyrians conquered Palestine in the 8th century before Christ 
and the Assyrian starworship is like the Persian.12 

'trona -11t1nber.m. Sol-Saturn. 
• EWJebiua, Praep. Ev. ix. 17. 
• see Jervis, Genesis Elooidated, pp. 169, 882, 889, 464; 1 Chron. Y. 19. 
• Jervis, p. 882. Compare Banahoniathon'a Agroa.-Orelli, Sanch. p. 90. 
• Jervis, 889, 3915, 8116; Baruch, iii. 22, 28; 1 Chrou. v. 19. 
• Dunlap, ~ I. 001-205; Gen. xvi. 12. 
' Geneaia, xxxvi lO. 
I Sod, I. l!Of, 206. 
1 Chwolaohu, Saabier, l 865, 866; Pliny, vi. 9. 

11 Compare Agabua and Aigoboloa. Gebal wu the aun-god.-Creuzer, Symb. L 
259. The Angel Akibeel hae a like name. Kebo ia the setting ann; Kebir is fire; and 
Cab&r or Gabar ia the :Mighty One, Cahir. lagob would seem to have been lacob &Dd 
Dionyna.-See Dunlap, Slid, L 160, 164; Pauaaniaa, ix. 8, 1. 

u Set! Joeephoe, Ant. lrli. 8. 1, where the Gentiles regarding nnfawrably the rekind
ling of the Jewish power attacked the Jews in the time of Judas :Makkabeoa. Jodae fell 
upou the Beni Euu, the ldnmeaua, whom the Jewa alwaya wanted to conquer after the 
2d et>ntury Boriptnrea were wri~teD. See the prophecy in Gen. xxvii. 85, 36, x:rxv. 1. 

12 :Monn, L 64, 66, 70. 
19 
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Za'hel (Za.chel 1) was (ch softens to h) possibly the earlier 
Arabian name of the planet Saturn (~)) Zuhel. Compare 
Sachelat 1 Kings, i. 9. Baethgen, 54, finds a god Aska.n. 
Sichaeus the pure corresponds to the Phoonician Agathon 
who is killed with Adonis 2 by Adra.stus.8 Pygmalion murders 
Elion, Typhon destroys Osiris, Mars kills Adonis, Qen kills 
Abel. Esau is the evil sphit, A.su (Darkness) upon which light 
follows.' Horus succeeds Osiris, Apollo succeeds Aidoneus or 
Pluto! Esa.u is BED (the color of the soil) like Mars-Typhon, 
which is the Devil's color. The Egyptian Queen .Aso, one of 
the allies of Typhon against Osiris, has just the same name 
as ,lVl1 (A.su, or Esau). Plutarch tells the story that Osiris and 
Isis were united in the Darkness (of Hades t) prior to their exit 
from the maternal alvus; which is fairly matched by the 
scribe's description of the contest between Esau and laqab 
in Rebecca's womb.5 These twins created such a disturbance 
before they were born, that Rebecca inquired at all the doors 
of the women if they also in their days had been so unfortu
nate as to meet with such suffering, such painful delivery; 
and is said to have spoken: If childbed entails such sufferings, 
then I wish I had never become a. mother.8 

Two nations are within thy womb, 
Two manner of people shall be separated from thy bowel&. 
And people shall pr11vail against people, 
And the mighty 1 shall serve the younger.-Geuesls, xxv. 23. 

Thy brother 8 oame with subtlety and hath taken away thy bleBBing.-Gen· 
esis, xxvii. 85. 

Isaiah, xxiv. 23, gives the name of the Moon as Labanah, so that 
Laban is Lunus. Hermes and Luna gave increase to :ftocks. 

' Zacbela~h (a name, perhapa, of a t.own, whsrs Zabel wu the pl&Det) oould readily 
be Zeglag; or Zuhhelag. 

• Spring Sun. 
• Burning heat. 
• Julius Popper, Ursprung dee .Monotheis mus, 806, 30!1, 814, 384. 
• Arabah, Raubaoh, "Erebenna NUll:," or Nephthys. Edom was always raiding 

Jude&. 
• Popper, 329 ; Gen. :nv. 22; Medrub Beresith Rabba, 68. 7. Koven, Phamizier, 

890, 893, 897, 898, 400, regards Eu.u as the Evil Prinoiple. The Semitic Bal (Bol) ia 
the Stm, but Satum t.oo, who ia the Devil-Hadea.-.Movera, 180; Homer, D. nv. 208, 
004 ; Serviua ad Aeneid, I . 729. Satnm1111 Ia Ule Autumnal God, the year'a fulneu, 
and identical with Adcnis-Dionysna-Admetua. 

• ldumean Seir, the Shuu, ahall aerve " the Knb," the Iakub, or Iakoub. 
• lakab, the tricky I Kebt Ia a D&me of Ule Old Egyptiana.-ldeler, Handbuoh, 

II. 504. 
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Now mark what Jakab did.-Genesis, xxx. 88, 89; xxxi. 8. Chab 
(:In) means to do a thing clandestinely, 1 iachab means one "who 
will do a thing secretly." Esau says: iaqabani "he has sup
planted me,'' 2 to the horror 3 of the shaking old Izchaq.• The 
chief of the Seven Ka.biri was Ka.b (Keb) who is Saturn. " Hera
kles the Mighty" is a form of Aaaqabaa.r (the Mighty laqab) 
who was a Hebron Stingod, or Saturn. Julius Popper (in 1879) 
showed that the Mighty Herakles was Iaqab the Acbar (Mighty 
One) of Genesis, xxxii. 28. The Sun-chariots stood within the 
precincts of the Jerusalem temple.-2 Kings, xxi.ii.ll. Psalm, 
xix. 5 uses the very word ('Gabor,'= Kab, iaqab) of the Mighty 
Sun. We have the Light of Mithra (a young man of high 
stature taller than all the rest-Esdras, v. ii. 43. The Angels 
were always represented taller), the death of Herakles and his 
Revival, the Death and Resurrection of the Adon Mithra. 
They told the deeds of Herakles (-Virgil, Aen. viii, 287, 288), 
andAristophanes, Frogs, 429, speaks of" Herakles the Mighty." 
The Turks say Allah acbar, God is mighty; and the Greeks 
said the same of Herakles,~ who is both Saturn and Sol. 
Acabor,S a name of the Great Ka.bir, reminds one of Jacob. 
As to old Isaak (Saturn the Ancient) we find the name Sechem 
near a valley which opens into a plain watered by a fruitful 
stream that rises near the town. The Midrash Ra.bba to Gen
esis, xlix. 14, states that Iacob (Jacob) is here speaking of his 
land.1 

Iuachar is an ua of bone, lying between bundles.-Gen. xlix. 14. 

The twelve sons of Israel are twelve cantons. Asar is the ter
ritory in the rear and to the south of Sarra (Tyre, Syria) ; Dan 
is a district of west Palestine, or one located in the Lebanon ; 
Ra.uban is one east of Jordan ; and so on. But the Seven days 
Mourning for Jakob are like the Mourning for Adonis, Kebo, 
Saturn, the setting Sun, the chief Cabir. Gabal was a name of 

' Seder Leehon, p. 88. In Syriao chab aleo meana to loYe. 
• Gen. :uvii 85, 86. 
I Qeo. :l::l:'fii. 83. 
• Laughter ! Seknn ia perhape a form of lachaq. 
• DIUil&p, Md, I. p. 95; Homer, n xi. 601. Arohaleu ia Heraldea in PbO&nioia., and 

Rachel wu bia flame. Laban ia the Lunua, acoording to Nork, indicated by t.be num
ber &eYeD (a ~tuarter of a lunar month) and by the number ten.-Gen. x:ui. 41. The 
moon-y~ formerly oonaiated of but len montba.-Nork, Bib). Mythol. L 849, 850. 

• Jer. xn'Vi. 12. 
• WuDIChe, Midrub Rabba, par. xcriii. p. 487. 
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the Sun-deity, 1 the Kebir. The Little Genesis~ says that Iacob 
learned letters, but Esau did not, being a Wild Man and a 
Hunter.3 

There is a resem blanca in plan and idea between the dynas
ties of Manetho and Genesis. In those of Manetho compared 
with the early patriarchs of Genesis (which seems, as it stands 
to be later than Manetho) we find the Gods named first in order 
by both Manetho and Genesis, the former continuing with the 
demigods and kings, while the Hebrew story stations demi
gods and patriarchal rulers next after the <rods. Phaleg 
(supposed patriarch of Phaliga), Rau (the Rawalla tribe of 
Arabs), Nachor (assumed to be the patriarch of Nahraina, 
Terah of Tra.chonitis, Haran of Harran, Lot of Lotaun, Esau of 
Sane, Abrahm of the Brahman sect (of Kalanus), Kanan 
(Cainan.-Gen. v. 19) of the Kananites, lschaq, Iaqab are pre
ceded by undoubted deity-names in the first chapte1· of Gene
sis. See Adam, Eua, the Serpent (Typhon), Set, Methuselah, 
Lamach, Audah, Sella.h, Anoch {Enoch), Jabal, Jubal, Thuval
kan, Nah (Noah). Jacob himself is Herakles (-Julius Popper, 
395-398, 428, 448). Har-m.achu means Herakles in Light.~ 
Herakles (as Homer tells us) descended into hell (Hades). 
Jaqab descended (lcaboa.-Joshua, x. 27) to Hades.-Gen. xlix. 
33. Jaqab and Joseph both descended after having lived re
spectively the sacred numbers 120 and 110 years. The name 
of the early Egyptian king Kab-en-achu (Ka.behou) would 
then mean Jaqab (Herakles) of Light. Akabah, Keb, Keboa 
mean descent ; and Jaqa.b is then, like Herakles, Kronos, 
Saturn, Osiris, Dionysus, the Descent of Light 1 See Isaiah, 
xliv. 5. 

After the Flood-myth (see Menu, Menes, M-nu and Nu) we 
find in the Hebrew text supposed founders of tribes and cities 

• Creuzer, Symb. I. 269. 
• et didicit Jacob literaa, Eaau (Aau) autem non didicit.-Ronsch, daa Buch d 

Jubilil.eu, pp. 24, 2!>. Aau mean• "Spirit," the Evil Spirit, Father of the ldumeans. 
1 Job, ii. 2. Compare Aahim&-el, the Dev-il, for Ishmael. -Gen. xvi. 12. 
• Palaemou ia Ino'a aon, is a fiendiah earth-giant. -Gerhard, Gr. Myth. L p. 423. 

See Mithra (Heraldea) aa aloo Molooh.-ibid IL 332, 333. With Mithra we are at onoe 
introduced to Persian Dualism. The Demon appeara in Egypt near tbe Moon. Com
pare Typhon &nd Iaia in Plutarch, de Iside, 18, 38, 4.'). laqab wu an attribute of the 
Snngod-Popper, 437, 438. He appe&ra in the contest of Mithra against Ahriman, 
laqa.b ver8DB Aau (the Ahriman side of the Mitbra worship), Herakles contra Molooh 
or Pala.emon.-See Popper, 437. lno ia the Goddeu of Light, that sprung into the -. 
-Preller, L 378; Odyuey, v. 333. 
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mixed up as Euhemerised patriarchs with Abrahm, Ischaq 
and Iaqab. See Genesis, iv. 18-21; v. 26; xxxvi. The Arab
Egyptian names Saba, Seb, Asaph, Saf (compare Hasupha.
Ezra, ii. 43, Sept., Mt. Sephar.-Gen. x. 30) also are associated 
with the pages of Genesis. The Great Pyramid was called 
Khuti (Khu-t.-De Rouge, Recherches, p. 42). In Hebrew, Ach , 
means fire. So Achut (compare Neb-em-achu-t.-De Rouge, 
Rech. p. 57). Har, Horus, descended to Hades ! Har-ach-al-es 
was burned in fire at the evening descent in the west! Khut, 
fire, light, was the Great Pyramid's name ; and pur, fire, is the 
root of the word puramis, pyramid, py1·e. Hence Khufu's 
cartouche is preceded by the signs of life, the water and the 
ram. 

elah hashems.-Gen. xxxii. 27. 
The Sun went up. 
wa serach lo hashems.-Gen. xx:di. 32. 
And the Sun rose to him I 

Asu (Esa.u) is Diabolos-Invidia, Ashu the Red Adversary 1 in 
the Desert, where the scape-goat was sent to the Devil (Aziz, 
or Azazel) ; hence Cubele (Kubele), or Arabecca, Orebecca, 
the mother of Iacob, covered Iacob's hands with the skins of 
goats that Old Isaac (Saturn in Hades) should mistake him for 
the Wild Huntsman Asu, Esau, or Kena.z.2 Iachab is Cupido, 
Adon, Keb, Saturn. The pillar that he set up on Rachel's 
grave was a sun-pillar, suited better to the Phrenician Archal
Harakales (Hera.kles) ; who, however, sometimes appeared in 
female character and his priests in feminine dress, owing to 
the Lunus-Menes-Mene character of the Hermathene. Com
pare the pillar (oiled phallus stone) that Jacob set up on 
another occasion (Gen. xxviii. 17,18; xxxv. 14). DaudorDod 
is declared to be the lunar Hera.kles by one writer, and Adad 
(the Phrenicia.n Adodos) is the King of the Gods, the SUN. 
Ia.qab, Herakles and Rachel all' wrestle.' -See Genesis, xxx. 8. 
Adonis and Venus suggest love. Agab (in Hebrew, to love), 
agap (in Greek, to love) indicate that in the words Iaqab (Jacob, 
Jacopo) and Ia.copo we shall meet a Lover of the Lunar Deity, 

' Edom or Adom meana "red" 
• Nork, Real-WOrterb. L 478; Gen. nvii. 16. He ill al10 connected with the Eden

story aa Hadee, Geno, Generator, and fond of delioacie~~ or delighta.-Gen. :dix. 00, 
edenim, or edeni. Note the Kenazi, in Gen. xv. 19, in relation to Qenaz. 
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Aphrodite ; else how came Iacob and lacopo to correspond to 
Hebrew and Greek verbs meaning love ? 

Apollo in the cave of Bakchos was inflamed with love for 
Kubele.1 They say that Iasion (compare the letters Sion) mar
ried Kubele and Keres.2 

be-oreb 1 kaboa ha-shems : at evening the Sun dies.-Deut. xvi. 6. 
Iakab pnt his feet together on the bed, and expired.-Gen. xlix. 38. 

Then began the abel misraim, the Egyptian Mourning. From 
the rising (Serach •) of the sun to the going down 5 (Kab, Kebo) 
of the same, our theme is Sarach and Ia.kab. Judas Makka
beus opened the war by an attack on Esau's Sons, the Idu
means, killing and stripping many of them.' 

And Jakab heard the remarks of the Sons of Laban, ' who said : 
Iakab has taken all the property of our father, and out of what has been 

our father's he has made all this credit. And Jakab saw the face of the Laban, 
and behold It was not towards him as it was yesterday and to the third day I ! 
-Septuagint Genesis, uxi. 1, 2. 

In short, Jacob was advised to leave Lebanon without delay.8 

The scribe rung all the changes on Jacob's name whether as 
the tricky, or the lover, or as the one who makes the' descent' 
to Hades, like Herakles. The Indian llerakles was (according 
to Cicero, N.D. m. 16) named Bel us; Saturn is the mythic 
Herakles of the Phoonicians, Baal-Chon (Bal Chon, Ptah, 
Vulkan) who wrestled with Typhon-Antaeus in the sand (as 
laqab = Isar-el, fighter of God) contends with Elohim in the 
sand, injures himself, as Herakles once on a time did, and 
receives the other name Isarel (Azar-el, Israel), another Palai
mon.-Movers, 396. Baal, who mythically is Herakles, was 

I Diodoru• SikulllB, m. 1118 • 
• ibid. v. 828. 
• Compare orphel. 
• Compare Asarao, Osar, Olririe, IaareL The Resurreotion of Oairia. 
• Saturn is Kebo, the Bun deeoonding to Hades. Servin•, on the .<Eneid, remarks 

that Bel, by a certain e&loolation of the aaored rites or prieets, was both Satnm and 
SoL Saturn is the ooncealed Kab Ol." Keb (ohabl. meana to hide, to eonoeal, to do any
thing aeerstly, and to be oonoealed). Chabah meana to hide one's self. 

• Josephua, Ant. xil. 8. 1. After gaining their own independence the Jewa .olaimed 
sway over the elder racea of Lotaun and AU. Beir. 

• Beni Laban in the Lebuon. . 
• Gen. :uxi. 3, 5, 9. After getting Laban'• cattle by a trick Jacob eaya that Elolaw 

took them from Laban and pn them to him. This is fatalism indeed! 
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also worshipped as Moloch the Firegod. Baal and Hera.kles 
are Mars. This Mars-Hers.kles is the Phc.enician Ar, Archal, 
Harakles.-Movers, 400, 401, 432. So much for the Aza.ra (the 
Fire-goddess) of Osiris, Har, Herakles the King of Fire I 
Isa.rel means (he will prevail over God) Gotteskiimpfer (in 
German) and is the second name of Sa.turn-Herakles among the 
Phrenicia.ns.-Movers, 433. The Hebrew God was the Gheber 
God of :fire and Life !-Deuteron. ix. 10; 1 Kings, xviii. 24. The 
God with whom Iaqab Hera.kles wrestles is Saturn, God of 
earth, darkness, water and time. After his struggle with Dark
nesa he comes along at daybreak halting and limping. 

The ancient myth sends Iaqab (the root of his name in 
Hosea. xii. 4 is ' a.qab ') from the West to the East, to return 
from the East to the West, to Beth El, the temple of El-Sa.turn, 
whence he started, the temple of the King of fire Kronos
Hera.kles.1 There was the Golden statue of Apollo and the 
'sacred fire' at Delphi. 2 The Sungod, the Lydian Herakles
Sandan, is said to have been in the service of the Moon, 
Ompha.le; Iaqab, in that of Lea and Rachel Aqab means 
fraud, tricky. He claims to become a. great people, and ' ALL 

his brothers are given to Iaqab for servants.' 8 The Hebrew 
people, formed from tribes or races that adored the Great 
Lights (Lichtmachte der Natur), has preserved their names and 
acts in its oldest memory and has recognized in them its own 
first ancestors, not holding them for what they originally were, 
but regarding them in an entirely different light, having subor
dinated and assimilated them even so far as completest want of 
knowledge of its newly won religious point of view. Tl:o Gods 
of their ancestors became their first fathers, hmnan be:ngs. 
The name of a. God became the name of the national patriarch. 
With the growth and success of monotheist idea the notion of 
a God named Israel would of course disappear, but his impor
tance as a patriarch of the people Israel would be strengthened. 4 

Still, the story of Herakles (vide Iaqab) conquering Zeus is 
found in Nonnus, Dionys. x. 376,377. Compare Genesis, xxxii. 
24-30, and Julius Popper, p. 450, who quotes "Hephaistos 
choleuei," the Firegod is lame, halts I Iaqab says that he has 

• See JuliuR Popper, Ul'llpruug, 1196-898. 
1 Academy, Much 17th, 1888, p. 11!2. Beth i• the Solar fire-god, like Apollo, the 

Hal Beth, or Baal Seth. Compare 1 Kings, z'riii 24. 
• Gen. z:nii 87. 
• Popper, 438. Hen.ldee ill located in the Bun. -de hide, 41. 
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seen the God (the Rabbins make him out Firegod 1) and still 
lives! Julius Popper has (in places that it is not needful to 
reproduce here) represented how easily popular notions are 
transferred from one to another in the fancy of great masses. 
He holds that Abraham, Ischaq and Iaqab are not hist01ical 
personal beings.2 The difficulties between Iaqab and Osu 
(Esau) would seem to have been suggested to the Euhemerist 
Hebrew scribe by the passage in Sa.nchoniathon regarding 
the contest between Hupsoura.nios and 01180 ; but the skins 
are referred to both in Gen. xxv. 25, xxvii. 16, and in the case 
of Ouao (Esau ?) in Sanchoniathon, pp. 16, 18, ed. Orelli. 
laa.qab the Mighty representative of the Aaqbar at Khebron is 
interchanged with Herakles, who is Melkarth 3 and Pa.la.imon. 

The King, Elohim, worked salvation below in the centre of 
the earth.' Saturn (Ouranus) was met in the centre of the 
earth. Herakles was the Saviour, mighty to deliver from 
Hades; where Homer depicts him. This is Mosia,5 Osiris, 
Osar, Osar-Sev, the Redeemer from Hades, Adonino " our 
God" of the anazijgrem or Resurrection.8 Compare Mnsios 
in the Mysteries of Phrygia. 

Moses, that Ia, the Logos (the Word).-Bippolyttlll, p . 246. 
Beat breasts and shout out the Muaion (cry, hymn, wall). -AeachJlua, Peraal. 
Sterna arasee kai epiboa orll Mualon.-ibld. Penal, 10114. 
Becauee I am Kurios, thy God, the Holy Israel who saves thee.-Septuagint 

Isaiah, xliii. 8. 

The priestly scribe's aim was political-topographical. He 
turns Ai Kab into Jakab bpv') which means "to take by the 

1 Popper, 446; Judges, xiii. 20, 22. See further, Popper, 369, 8'78, 878, 81J8, 444. 
• Popper, 4M, 41S5. 
• W. Roberteou Smith, Prophet. of Israel, 889. 
• Septuagint pulm luiv. 12. That wu where Saturn and Oairla were at work, u, 

too, Seb and Keb. 
• Moeee. 
• Dunlap, 8C)d, L 112, 1159, 160, 1M. Kebo iB the Setting Sun, aDd Ai Kabod ia 

the Mourning for departed glory. Compare the namea Gebal and Kabul in Syri&.-1 
KiDga, ix. 18. labb- deceit. ~~ meam to take by the heel, supplant, defraud.
Gen. l[][V. 28. Two n&tiona are in thy womb.-Gen. xrr. 28-26. All hia brothen are 
riven u eemr.ute to Iaqab.--Gen. xrrii. 87. The immoralities of the patriarchs ·are 
merely imaginary immoralit.iee told with a polit.i.oal aim. The Arab tribes are repre
aented u illegitimate kindred reeulting from left-handed marriage• of the patriarch&. 
The statement that Eaau is the elder branch is oonfirmed by Genems, xxrri. 81, for the 
Arabian kinga are there declared to have exiated before any king ever relped over the 
Beni Israel. -Gen. XXV. 28, Sl, ss j xxvi. 34. 
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heel " and applies this significant meaning to the case of 
Idumea (Edom) which the later Jews wanted, claiming the 
hegemone of Isa.rel over Esa.u (Edom), he connects Ia.kab with 
the solar number 12, makes him fight with a "Power" all 
night,t and gives him the Egyptian Mourning for Adonis
Osiris, which lasted seven da.ys.2 The scribe has in his mind 
the subjugation of Edom. His dream of conquest took in Ur 
(through Abra.hm), Issachar and Sechem (through the name 
Izcha.k, Isaac), Iezreel (through Israel), Lotan (Lot), and Edom, 
-a quasi messianic dream of Jewish power covering all the 
regions over which Abram, Isaac, Lot, Esau and the Mighty 
J a.cob had ever wandered, from the border of Egypt to Dan in 
the Lebanon and the Great City Tyre on the sea-coast of .A.sar.3 

These claims are beheld in Joshua and in the description of 
Solomon's vast kingdom, which seems to have been noticed by 
the Jews alone. 

When Euhemerism turned Kadmus 4 into a cook of the king 
of Sidon it could turn the Venus and Fortuna. of the Jews, the 
Asarah or Ashera, into a very old lady whom they called Sara.ch 
or Sarah. Her name, however, was Sarra ; ~ so that She is the 
Aphrodite of Tyre and the Euphrates as well as Ephraim, to 
whom the city lone was her sacred city. 

Small parties of the Beni Bakker still descend into the Jor
dan valley to steal.' Issa.char (Ish Saka.r) pitches TENT on the 
boundary of summer and winter, for his place is appointed to 
him in the Scales at the autumn equinox, where the helia.cal 
ascension of the star Libera, the neighbor of the Virgin, to
gether with Ophiuchus on the horizon helps to explain the 
myth of the rape of Dina by Sachem ben Ohamor (the son of 
the Ass), the Ohoi or Ophis.7 The Lion, Ariman,S is now be-

• Aar, Aurel ia Man, the De~~,royer. 

• Gen. I. 3, 10, 11. Compare Khuum, Ken, Kain. 
1 Joehua, lriii 6; :rix. 29. 
• Compare" Zllq siua Lord of Life" (-Codex Nuoria, Norberg, n 1166) witb tbe 

root of Zllqaq in Izobaq, Iaaao. Letters could be changed, for a parpo11e on the ~rt of 
a Semite IICII'ibo. These GnU.t.ic n&metl are not wholly remote from Genesis and ita 
names. 

' ROuob, die •• Kleine Geneaia," p. 24. Tyre's name was Sr.rra; now, it ia Sour. 
With tbe names Alw, A.aira.b, etc. compare the mountainaof Aai.r in Anbia.-Dunlap, 
Slid, I. 205. 

• J. 8 . Bocldngham, Travela among the Arab tribes, pp. 87, 88. 
'Choia in Chaldee, Euia, in Hebrew. 
• Osiris, Adonia, Aidoneua, Plato. Saturn wu the father of Typhon and Nephtbya. 

--de hide, 12. 
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come the Ass Typhon, and, as Yama Judge of the dead, holds 
the Scales in his hand with which the actions of men were 
weighed at the festival Owani Oton. It falls in the same 
month as the Jewish judgment-day, named Day of recollection 
(of sins). And on the astrological sphere of the Persians 1 one 
actually sees an Old Man (Saturn) with a Scales in his hand. 2 

Hermes is the Son of Bacchus.8 This is Dionysus Zagreus. 
Hermes carries him in his arms, the Son with horns. Hermes 
is the Rain-god lacchos who brings the dead to life. The 
frenzied Bacchants in the Omopba.gia, crowned with serpents, 
shouted out that EuA, on account of whom the" Wandering"~ 
immediately followed. With the increase of the Darkness' 
begins the creation of the corporeal worla. The Lamb accom
panies the resurrection in spring, the Ass6 walks off with the 
dead when the six dark, wintry signs come on. In the month 
of the Scales, over which the astrologers placed the Venus 
Sicca, not only the Hebrew Feast of Huts but the Babylonian 
Sakea and the Greek Skirrophoria were celebrated to the 
Moon-goddess as Goddess of Water (Aphrodite) and all femi
nine na.ture.1 Artemis-Nana-Venus was the great lunar Baby
lonian feminine Deity. Under the name Anta or Anata. 8 she is 
armed as a female warrior with casque, lance, buckler and 
battle-axe. Her character is lunar, infernal and warlike. This 
must be a. form of Athena with the lance, the female-part of 
Adonis of Babylon, the Androgune. Anahid, Venus, was the 
Goddess of the pure water that inundates the earth, and her 
emblem was the dove. Everywhere, in all parts of the vast 
field of its propagation, the worship of Na.na-Anat presents at 
the same time two aspects which seem, at first, contradictory. 
This duality of opposites is remarked to the same degree 
among all the feminine divinities of the Euphrato-Syrian re-

• Scaliger ad Hanilium. 
• Nork, Bibl. Kytbol. I. 891, 892. 
• OrpheWI, A1110nauti~ 57. 
• KereA holding a. torch.' The aymbol of Dionyma, the Gad and the q>frUm, ia & 

aerpent; which the Gnl!stioa tranaferred to the Anointed. The Golden Serpent acau
d&liaed .AmobiWI u much, iu the Kyateriea of B&cohWI &t Alimunt, u the Bruen Ser
pent of .M:oi!H in A.r&bia might hue utoniahed him. 

• Tho w&lkera in DarkueA ha.ve aoen a Great Light. -Ia. b:. 2. 
1 The Aaa wu repreeented u Golden ; for Typhon ia repr-nted u Golden Bllll. 

The ma.nger of the Celeetial A- ia mentioned in Nounua, L 4.59. 
' See Nork, I. 892, st3. 
• Ana.itia, Neith. 
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ligions. It is what is expressed by the invocation in the fourth 
act of the Mercator of Plautus : 

Divine Astarte, of men and gods, t.M Forc8, Life, SalMtitm, the same too 
who art Destruction, Death, Extinction. 

All the modem savants that have studied the group of relig
ions prevailing in the basin of the Tigris and Euphrates, Syria, 
Phoonicia and Palestine, have proved that under names in
finitely varied, with traits which by turns make this or that 
side of the fundamental conception predominate, it is one 
single and the same feminine divinity that is adored in them. 
She personifies the universal force of mother nature, manifests 
herself in the fecundity of the earth and of humidity, in the 
reproduction of plants and animals and in the celestial bodies 
to which they attributed a. beneficent action upon the cycle 
of the perpetual evolutions of life, like the Moon and the 
planet Venus. The female deities are confounded together, 
and are really reduced to but one representing the feminine 
principle of Nature, the humid, passive, and fruitful matter.1 

Nam, the divine spirit, presided over destruction and recon
stitution.1 

Dennis mentions Menerva-Nortia-Fortuna as Etruscan. 
Minerva is Fortuna. Minerva was represented with the palos 
0 on her hea.d.8 Fortune was represented with the polos or 
globe 0 on her head} Fortuna. primigenia was held to be 
Mother of !uno and Iupiter Puer (Koros). Tuche was much 
worshipped by the Syrians on the Orontes.5 

A terra-cotta from Phoonicia, in the Museum of the Louvre, rep
resents Aphrodite-Astarte seated, the head covered with the 
polos, and holding the dove.' The Babylonian goddess with 
the palos on her head was Artemis-Nana.7 The Eleans had a 

1 F. Lenormant. Guette Aroh. 1876, pp. 58, 59; Letm. AMyrioL, n. lM8. 
. 1 Jaoolliot, lea Fila de Dieq, 18. 

1 Paaaaniaa, iv. 30, 6. 
• ibid. vii. 4, 9. A Goddeu with a headdr- aurmouoted by the honul and globe. 

-WilkiDIIOD, Modern Egypt, II. 809. 
1 Pauuniu, Yi. 2, 7. The l'eut of Dlmltl!r luted 7 daya, like the Jewiahl'eutL 

-Pauii&Diu, vii 27, 9. 
1 F. Lenormaot, in the Guette A.robeologique, 1876, p. 188, note 4. 
'Sayoe, 67, 68. 
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gilded image of Fortuna. Tuche's temple is near the na.os of 
Aphrodite.1 At Smyrna she was represented with the polos 
(ball) on her head..2 As the Moon is Minerva's emblem For
tuna is Mene, Minerva, Athena., Esita.,8 Artemis, Hestia.. For
tuna is mentioned together with Artemis Ph6sphoros,4 and is 
evidently the Babylonian Nana. Praxiteles made Fortuna's 
image in white marble. She is the "White Goddess" of 
Spring, like Ino Leukothea, and therefore holds the child 
Plutus in her arms. She 5 is the Goddess Ma (Isis, Eua) and 
Bona. Dea,' and, in another point of view probably the Venah. 
Heka.te and Hermes gave increase to flocks, but we may sup
pose these the Chthonian Hermes and Luna of the Sh&des.1 

Hermes is thus identified with Pluto and Plutus (wealth) con
sequently a male Fortune.8 Hermes does not leave Osh-is 
in Hades, since Hermes too is the Solar Power, and he in
structs Isis. Keres is thus Minerva, Ata.na, Fortuna, Goddess 
of seeds, increase of flocks (like Venus) and wealth ; like Eua 
in the Mysteries of Dionysus. 

Adar was the Herakles of the Babylonians and Assyrians. 
The Arabs had the god Dar and there was a large erection 
called Magdol-Ada.r.• Nork states w that Adarmelech is un
doubtedly identica.l with Ares, the Death-bringer MM-s, who in 
Syria was called Azor. A king of Moab offered up his oldest 
son, his destined successor, on the wall, a sacrifice to Saturn
Adonis, or Dionysus Moloch, Asaka.l the fire that consumes or 
eats.U Sakal means bereavement, loss of children. If the a in 

I Pa1111&11iaa, i. 43, 6. 
I PaUADia, iv. 80, 6. 
1 See Bate. God of Light, hhita (Seth), Batia (JWlO, Hera), Iatia, Sit, Sito. 
• Pa1lll&lliaa, iv. 81, 10. 
•Tach& 
• P. Fouoart, p. 88, note 1. 
' Gen. :dix. 28; Deuteron. xuiii. 13. 
• V enua wu adored u deum potenwm et almum, COD.Bequently aa Lunua-Luoa, or 

Menea. LaevinD.B adored Venue u mae et femina Noctiluca, and Philochorua affirmed 
that abe wu Luna.-Macrobiua, IlL 3. In the Myateriea of Heraldca and Aphrodite, 
the prieata wore women's clothea and the priat-• men's olothing. 

1 Gen. xxrv. 21. Ada.r ia the Dorian, Syrian and Aaayrian Herald!L Adilr ia 
the Babylonian and Adiouru the cuneiform expreuion of the word.-Lenormant, lea 
Origines, L 4,7. 

" Nork, Bihl. Mythol. L 27. 
"2 Kinga, iii. 27. Athena donned the helmet of Aidoneua in order that Mighty 

Arl!a ahould not - her.-Homer, II. v. 845. • Mara-Moloch' aeema to have been the 
· Evil One.-DDDlap, V eaMgea, 2116-301 ff. The Wicked One touohs him not.-1 John, 

.... 18. 
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Sakel were transposed, or the article (ha) were prefixed, the 
Valley of Sakel might be made to read " Valley of A.skol." 
There is, consequently, some reason to suspect that, besides 
the Mourning for And, children may have been sacrificed to 
Moloch in that valley and their blood sprinkled on his. alta1·s. 

Take now thy son, thine only begotten that thou lovest, Izchak, and go 
away for you to the land of Amariah I and offer him there as an offering.2-Gen. 
x.xii. 2. 

The first-births of thy sons thou shalt give to Me.3 Goldziher 
says that s!\hal signifies to shine bright} Replacing the h by 
a ch, according to rule, we have Sachal as a name of the Sun, 
which we will apply to the name of the brook in Numbers, xiii. 
23. Goldziher considers Isaac, the Laugher, originally the 
Sun.-Goldziher, 92-96. A.skalos (a. mythic founder, or name 
of the Sun) built Ascalon.-Movers, Phonizier, I. 17. The 
Mysteries of Dionysus Aisac, or Dionysus of the Sacoth or 
Sucooth (the booths of Venus), were held in Arabia, and in
variably at the period of the vintage. There were several 
forms of the name A.skaP Nonnus gives us Aisak as chief of 
the horned centaurs. 

Sakio. was the Arabian Raingod; Seb (Saturn) was in the 
Abyss of Seph.5 Zachel 7 (Sachel, Phainon) is a name of the 
Arab Saturn; 8 for Zachaq means 'to laugh,' in Hebrew. 

• compare the Amoritename, lit. Moriah.-Numbers, :ni 31. 
• This ia an offering in the fireworehip, like the children offered to Holoch. 
• Exodus, :xxii. 29. 
• Goldziher, llythoL among the Hebrews, 113. 
• If Sacha! ia not the source whence the name Ischaq ia derived, we have Saq ziua 

(Saq. the Shining) the Lord of Life. --Codex Nazoria, n. 266; also Sacbar the Morning 
Light, as opposed to the Darlmeu of Iechaq'a aightleas eyea, and SAkia (the name of 
an Arabian deity who aupplied the Arabs with rain.-Univeraal Hiat. voL 18, p. 385); 
and Izchaq dug wells, one of which waa oalled "Aoaq. "--Gen. :xxvi. 18, 20. Izohaq ie 
here directly connected with the Rafnwater ! In Hebrew, izaq &nd zaq mean 'to pour 
ont,' 'to pour down. '-Ignatius Weitenauer, Seder Leehon (Hierolexicon). pp. 129, 2111, 
A. D. 1759; Simonis, Lexicon Hebraicnm, p. 731; Gen. xxxv. 14; Leviticus, viii. l!i. 
The Hebrew tribe Dan at the aonroea of t.he Jordan remind one of Dana us and hia wells. 
The Sun waa considered the source of r11in, and Zachar means 'to shine.' 

• Deut. xxxiii. 1 S. 
' Aa Chur becomes Hur, 110 Cbarran ch"nged into Harran, and Zachel changed to 

Zabel in later Arabic, like Rabel and Rachel ; oh aoftena to h in later Arabic and late 
Hebrew. So Khoreb became, at laat, Horeb. Khar (Khor) meaning Sun ; Kbaru, 
SIUl-worshippen. 

1 Compare Ludwig Ideler, Stemnamen, p. 316. Sakel and Aakal have therefore a 
oertain resemblance to the more modern name of Saturn, Zabel, l - . 

~;· 
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302 THE GHEBERS OF HEBRON. 

Sachaq also means in Hebrew 'to laugh.' While Sa.cha.r means 
the Morning. The Dawn (Ushas) smiles, and the Sun laugh8! 
Many Semite verbs which describe joyousness originally de
noted to shine. The Hebrew sAhal signifies both 'to shine 
bright,' and ' to cry aloud.' SAra.ch denotes ' to cry ' in the 
chief representatives of Semitism ; but the Arabic has also 
preserved the original sense 'cla.rns, manifestus fuit.' The 
root of the Hebrew hedAd 'cry of joy' is the same from which 
Hadad, the name of the Syrian God of the shining sun, can be 
derived. So also s&chak ' to laugh aloud' originally expressed 
the idea of brightness, clearness. It follows that the name 
Yischak is a. solar epithet. The old poet al-A'scha says of a 
blooming meadow that it rivals tlie sun in laughter.1 So too 
' the Lightning laughed.' The Arabs seem to have adored the 
God of the rainy sky.2 

He who sits in heuens shall I.ugh.-Psalm, ii. 4. 
Habitans in ooelis Ischaq; Adoni sobsannabit eoe.-Ps. U. 4.. 

Zachar (,M~) also means 'shining,' 'brilliant.' Zachach 
means 'shining,' and Zach means nitidus, clams ; while ziqa.h, 
i1p'l• means spark, flame. But " Zchl " is obviously Zachal or 
Zachel, which would represent Bel Saturn. If lzchaq is Sat
urn the oath 'by Izchaq (Zochak, the Evil Daimon)' 8 of whom 
the Arabs stood in great fear (his planet, though brilliant, was 
the sign of misfortune) would then (Genesis, xxxi. 42, 53) be 
explained. The oath, "wa Sate" or" wa Set," would be like 
" W a Satan.'' 

lsaakar is an U8 or bone, lying between bundles. -Gen. :dix. 14. 

These bundles are the range of hills running north and south 
suited to grape culture. And the 12 Sons of Israel are twelve 
districts, turned by the narrative into twelve persons. 

And they set out from Sa.koth 4 to cross the desert, Iachoh 
going before them in the daytime in a column of cloud, but at 

'Goldzieher, 94, 95. 

~)" 
2 Zeoa Plov:ioa, in the teuta (Sakllth, or Sooolltb). See Goldzieber, Hythol. of 

the Hebrewa, 221, 222. Bot Zeoa ia SOD, Diooyaua, and Hades. 
1 Compare S.toro aa Eart.bgod, Zoch&r (the shining) aa Zagreua, the male prin

ciple. See Deuteronomy, xxxiii 13, on the Deptba of Hadea. 
• tents. Tents of Aaherah. Sncooth. 
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night in a fire pillar,1 as was the case in the Assyrian armies, 
whose Magi carried fire pillars in front of the army. 

The city Phaliga (Phalega) was near the confluence of the 
Khabor and the Euphrates.-Chwolsohn, Ssabier, I. 312. 
Hence we get a patriarch Phaleg (Peleg) with a pun on his 
name, 'divided.' From the city Ala banda we derive the God 
Alabandus.-Cicero, N. D. iii. 19. Gods had once been men, 
and gave name to cities. Hence cities could be supposed to 
have founders of the same name as the city. · Euhemerism was 
a double ender that could work both ways. 

It was the custom of the Chaldaeans in. the time of J08ephtt8 

to take with them the teraphim when they left home on a jour
ney.2 Rachel (Irach-Luna) did this.8 It is therefore a late 
custom I Genesis pays special attention to Idumean relations.• 
We find the town of Ela.t 5 or Alat (Alitta, Alilat, Venus). Lot 
is also mentioned (and the Beni Lot) in the plain of Sedom 
not far from Mt. Seir.6 Lht (which means he "burned") is 
read 7 Lat, pronounced Lot. Lot thus represents the " burnt 
district " where Ia.boh rained fire and brimstone upon the cities 
of the plain at the bottom of the Dead Sea. Volcanic agency ! 
The earlier name Bela was changed to Zar. What induced the 
Jewish scribe to alter it into ZOar? Ba.l (Bol) is the eastern 
name of Abel-Apollo (Abelios in Krete), the name of Iabal, 
Iubal (Jubal's lyre), or Bei.B Zar (Zur) means fire; according 
to Movers.-!. 388, 840. The verses Gen. xix. 19-22 were writ
ten by a scribe who introduces double meanings. After an 
objectionable story affecting the reputation of Lot's daugh
ters, he winds up with two extra double-entendres in the names 
Ben-Omi and Mo-ab. Gen. xxxviii. 29, 30, has two puns on 
the words Perez (rupture) and Zerach (sunrise, exortus); which 
are, however, proper names. 

Reuben's district was Araben or Rauben (Araby) beyond 

1 Exodus, xiii 20, 21. Here il a •on of Jewiah Tiiad. 
' Josephua, -~t. :niii. 2. The MeliOpotamiana carried their god• with them. Ac

oordiug to tht. inherited custom Rachel (Rahel) decorate. the idola of henelf and hue
bud and takea them aloDg.-Joa. :niii 2. Gen. uxi. 19, 84. 

1 Cbwol110bn, S.bier, II. 153, 1M tr. ; Gen. sui M. 
• Geu. xniii. 1~16 ff. ; - Amoa, Till. 12. 1 Haooabeea, n. 8. 
• Deut. li 8. 
• Deut. ii 9. 
' anit, iuoeudit. Write with 1111 H l read it A. St. Jerome si•• thilu the rule ; 

to write " he," and read it a. 
• "Bal Deua dioitur." Zllr, iD Hebrew, means "little." 
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Jordan,t losiph's land was the land of Sif (Sev, or Zuph), north
west of Jerusalem, in which the Beth El and the Great High 
Place at Gabaon were situated, while Apherema, Apharat 
(Ephrata) and Aphron supply the name of Ephraim ~ the 
"fruitful," from pharah.8 

Aphron ben Zachar.-Gen. xxiii 8. 
Aphron dwelt In the midst of the Ben! Chat. and Aphron the Chati re

sponded to Abrahm in the hearing of the Beni Chat•-Gen. :zxiil 10. 

As the noon-crescent is lssa and Isis, whose star (Canis, Dog
star) portended the rise of the Nile, and as the crescent was 
named Asarah, Sarah, Asira, Siro, Ashera.h and Ioh, perhaps 
Aphorite (see pharah) means the fruit-giving, Vena, the Ha 
pharahdite or productive crescent Keres; so Isis would corre
spond to Demeter and Venus, the Fortuna of the Israel, Aphro
Da-w. 

Genesis, xli. 51, derives the name Manasah from nas, to 
forget. As Jacob's land is always the main point, M-nasa 
(Manasah) is derived from NASA and means the ' elevated' re
gion, south of :M:agadon and TANach, that was called Mt. Car
mel. Nasa means to lift or raise up. Also across the Jordan 
1\Ianasah's allotment was the high ground in Gilead between 
Bostra, Astaroth, Abila and Ephron. Sechem (or Sichem) gets 
its name from sachem achad,~ meaning part one of Joseph's 
fruitful territory ; 6 and this is confirmed by the Greek "luCip.a., 
ltaipero11,7 meaning chosen, preferred. Near this place is a valley 
opening into a fruitful plain that is watered by a stream 

1 Compare Rabath Ben! Amon.-2 Sam. m. 26. Rabach-&h (Arabah, Arabachah). 
-Gen. uvi. 85. Rabachah (or Rebekah) baa Arab allinities in Rebeooa. Rauben and 
Rebeoca. Moab (fromMaab, in the cuneiform; maab et&nda for maaboue "grau.ary," 
•inoe Selah Merrill in the Boet.on Dally AdvertiMr, Jan. 10, 1877, mentlooa "the pro
doot.ive plain8 of Moab") whioh eeema not t.o have been oounted u a part of Reuben, 
poueued great natural fertility. The reeourcea of the soil mu•t have been immense . 

• Gen. :aiii. 8. 
• Gen. xli. 52. 
• Compare the Kat! mentioned in Gen. xxili. 7 with Numben, xiii. 29, where the 

Chati, Amori and Ebllli are abown t.o have dwelt in the mountain A at the time of this 
queetionable conquest. 

• See Gen. xlviii. 22. 
• A~ab, AAv, Seb, Sev (Siva), Saboa, the Arab God named Aaaph and Aaf 

(Univ. Hiat. xviii. 861, and the Goddess Saiva).-Compare Io Seph, Aaaph, Aaaf, and 
Mt.. Bal-ed. AJ.o Sopha, the tr&DI-jordan distriot.-Numbera, :u:i. 14. Iuauph or 
Ia.eph. 

' The Septuagint tranalatlon. 
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which has its source near the town. Hence the land of 
Sichem is num her one. 

Ioseph is a fruitfol bough.-Gen. :db:. 22. 

Gad resembles Achad, a name of the sun, if shortened into 
one syllable. Gad is a district (towards the sunrise) beyond 
Jordan, as we learn from the mention of Kamus-Gad (in the 
Moabite Stone, line 1 1), from the name Dibon-Gad, and from 
Joshua, xii. 6; xiii. 9, 17, 24; Numbers, xxxii. 3, 6; xxxiii. 45, 
~6. Moab was written in the Assyrian inscriptions Ma-ab and 
Mo'ab, but is found once written Mab in Deuteronomy, ii. 11, 
Heb·rew without points. We have also the names Moba 
(Karak 1\Ioba) and Moph-at in Jeremiah, xlviii. 21. The pun 
on the name in the Lot story shows, as does the Assyrian way 
of writing, that Mab or Moba was the original name. The 
writing by syllables would give Ma-ab or Mo-ab. 

In Genesis, xxxviii. 29, 80, we find two puns on the two 
words Phares and Zara : compare the pun on Shemal turned 
into IshmaeP-Gen. xvi. 11. In Genesis, xxix. 32-35, there 
are four puns. Lah (Leah) conceives, brings forth a son 
whom she names Rao-ben (son of seeing), for !'hob sees (rah} 
my misery. The next son she called Semaon (a favorable 
hearing) because Iahoh heard that she was hated. When Loi, 
the third son was hom, she thought her man would stick to 
her (,izf,~ i11~,); therefore she named her son Loi, adhesion. 
When the fourth was hom, she said I will give praise to 
Iahoh. Audah means I will praise ; so she called him 
Ieudah 3 (praise). Sebulon means "honor.''-Schrader, 149. 
An astonishing source of proper names. These absurd puns 
tun on in Genesis, xxx. 6, 8, 11, etc., but it is not necessary to 
repeat all the puns in the Old Testament to instance the pe
culiarity and habit. Seth's name is made to tum on the He
brew verb " set " to set, or to appoint, and Acabal is the 
Lover 4 of Kubele, the Moon, the Venus and Cupido that Ovid 
noticed on the bank of the Palestine stream. 

• Isaao Taylor, Alphabet, I. p. 208. 
' Shemal, a name of the Sun, here means sinister, from the left ~ide, the Adver

Ary,-the Arab Sam&el. Shemil. means "heard.'' 
• St. Jerome read M an a. And refers to Adonis; and Andnnaina ia the name of 

the month when Adon becomes Saturn. 
• acab, to love. Laban (Lnnus) the father of Kubele? Kubele is Libanah, the 

Moon. The Moon Mother of the Gods. So is Kubele-Cybele. 
20 
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The motive for writing this fabulous history must have 
been familiar to Tacitus and have had its raison d'etre in the 
rapid rise of the Ma.kkabees to power posterior to B.c. 168. 
Still, the Jewish scribes went back far ~nough, to Pta.h and 
Athor, the two chief. divinities of Memphis,1 as prototypes of. 
As and Asa.h (lssa.) the :fire-deities of And, Ieouda.h, and Mo
loch. 

Aratus says that there are many star~ in the heaven, that 
is, revolving, because they are home round from rising to 
setting and from setting to rising unceasingly in spheroid 
form. And towards the very " Bears," he says that there is, 
as it were, a river's iow, a great wonder of a monstrous 
Dragon, and this he says is what the Adversary in Job said 
to God: Walking about upon and circulating in the earth 
beneath heaven, that is, revolving and contemplating what 
have come into being ; for they think that the Dragon, the 
Serpent, has been stationed in the arctic pole, looking upon 
and overlooking from the highest pole (or heaven) all things, 
in order that nothing of what is done should escape his no
tice. For when all the stars in the heaven set, this pole alone 
never sets, but coming up above the horizon observes all 
things, and, he says, nothing can escape his notice of the 
things that happen. For the head of the Dragon is placed 
towards the setting and rising of the two hemispheres. 

There is down upon the very head of the Dragon a human 
form beheld through (the) stars, which Aratus calls a wearied 
phantom and resembling one tired out; and it is called" In 
genubus." The Aratus therefore says that he knows not what 
is this labor and this wonder revolving in heaven ; but the 
heretics wishing to confirm their own dogmas by the history 
of the stars, waiting very carefully upon these, say that the 
"In genu bus'' is the Adam, acCording to God's command, he 
says, watching the Dragon's head and the Dragon (watching) 
his beeP And, he says, on each side of "In genu bus'' are 
Lyra and the Crown, and he bending his knee and stretching 
his hands out as if confessing about sin.3 

Kephens is near him ' and Ka.ssiepeia and Andromeda and 

• Kenrick, L 98. 
• Genesis, iii. 15. 
1 BippDiytna, iv. 47. Milln-, pp. &'a, 88. 
•Ophluch1111. 
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Perseus, great letters of creation for those who are able to see. 
For Kepheus, he says, is the Adam, Kassiop'eia Eua, Andro
meda the soul of each of these, Perseus the Logos, winged off
spring of Dios,1 Ketos the treacherous 2 beast.8 Even the Lapps 
have their mythical epic 4 in which they relate how Pii.win par
ne (the Son of the Sun) along with his brother giants used the 
Great Bear as his bow, and hunted and tamed the heavenly 
stags-Jupiter "the bright stag" and Venus "the color
changing hind "-in the constellation Cassiopeia.5 

Wretched Kasstepela through Aether goes down into the sea 
Trembling at the Nereids, and deems happy the orbit of Arktos' 
Who is never wetted In ocean and never touches the sea. -N onnus, :En'. 1815. 

Asarach is not here the Sun of the West, but Serach the 
Morning Sun, called also Bakar in Hebrew and Bak " light " 
in Egyptian.7 God (Elohim) was the intelligible, mind-per
ceived, Sun-moon,8 Adonis.8 Adonis in Hades is Aidoneus, 
and Rimmon is Ahriman-Areimanius. The monad is extended, 

· which generates two.10 The Moon 11 was hom of the Sun.12 The 
Maternal Cause 18 is double, having received from the Father 
matter and spirit. For the dua.d 14 sits by this and glitters with 
intellectual sections, to govern all things and to arrange ea.ch.15 

She is the cause of all things. "What is subsequent to God," 
says Philo, " although it is the oldest of all existing things 
beside, holding the second place, was called female,16 as com
pared with the male principle, which is the Creator of all 
things." 11 This is the Hermetic Religion, the Hermes-philos-

•Jove. 
• Kiitoa ia the Cooatellatioo, Cicero's pietrlz, --moneter. 
• Bippolytua, iv. 49. Miller, p. WI. 
• Bee the summary of tbie "V ogul Genetrie," given by M. Adem In the Bene de 

Pbilologie et d'Etboologie, i. 1 (lWI'), pp. 9-lf. 
• Sayee, IDtrod. to the Soienoe of Language, IL 1118. 
•:o-r. 
• Belll of Iar-Borua In Abbot Egypt.. Ktueum. 
• Ketrodorua, de Senaionibua, cap. 18; Dunlap, SM, I. p. IQ. 
I ibid. I. pp. 31, 70. 

•• Proclna in Eu.o. 27; Cory, Ano. Frag. 245. 
u Kene-Minerva. 
" Colebrooke, Rel. of Hindna, p. 25. 
11 Ea&b, Ven&h, Venna. Gen. iii. 20. 
•• Iaie-Vea&b-Aieah.-Gen. ii 23. Allah-Sm. 
11 Proclua in Plat.. 3711. 
•• See "Woman," Aieah, in Gen. ii 23. 
"Philo, On Fugitives, p. 311. 
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ophy, the doctrine of the Eastern world from which Homer 
drew. 

The Wisdom which is Man &nd Woman.-Hermes, i. SO. 
Minerva, whom they call Intelligence pervading all things.-Athenagoras, 

pro Christiania, 24. 

Minerva. is the Intelligence, the Mens divina., permeating 
material things, Casts ills et edits sine matre Dea..1 Very 
often they called Isis Athens ; and they called Isis Sophia.. 2 

The Wisdom, the Mother, through whom the all was made.-Philo, quod 
deter. 16. 

And in Venah every life is inclnded.-Kabbala Denudr.ta.1 

The female Primal Principle that arranges the universe in order.-Plutarch, 
de El apnd Delphos, 8. 

The Kabba.list Sophia. 4 is the Homeric-Greek Athena ; which 
carries back the Hermes-doctrines in the Levant to a. period 
earlier than Homer. 

Philo says of the first cause : My nature is to be, not to be 
named! 

I did not show to them my name.-E:~:odua, vi. 8. Septuagint. 
Abstract e:~:istence (,-b /:v) is not to be named, so that the ministering Powers 

do not tell us the Lord's name.-Philo, Mntatio nominnm, 2. 
The holy mystic account about the uubegotten and his Powers ought to be 

concealed.-Philo, de Sacr. Abe lis et Cain!, 1~. 
Divine affairs are told to men with a little more oonoealment. 1 To cover up 

and hide hidden mysteriM in ordinary words hnder the prete:~:t of a certain his
tory and statements of visible things! Therefore &n account of the visible 
creation is Introduced and the making &nd llotion of a llrst man. . . . But in 
a wonderful way the account of even the battles was put together and the 
described diversity of those, now conquerors, now conquered, by which "er
tain unspeakable sacraments are declared to these who understand how to In· 
vestigat~ sayings of this sort. But also the law of truth &nd of the Propltetll 
is inwoven with the Scripture of the Law through the admirable instruction of 
wisdom, which divine things, by a certain art of wisdom, as if a certain vest
ment and covering of spiritual me&nlngs, were each covered up : and this Ia 
what we have called the corpus (the body} of Sorlptnre, so that even through 

' Origen. II. p. 498; contra Cels. vi Pallas MounogeneB. 
• Plot. de !aide, 2. 
• Apparatua in librum Zobar, p. 391. See Gen. iii 20. 
• God'• Daughter, Sophia, is, too, male and father.-Pbilo, Fogitivea, p. 81]. 

Helena's image was in the form of MinervL-Hippolytu, p. 256. The Vall'lltiniana 
too denominated "a oert&in Wisdom" Prnnica.-Origen, contra Cela. vi. vol. 11 p. 
4117. 

• Origen, de Principii•, IV. 467. 
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this that we have called the clothing of the writing, woven by the art of wis
dom, many could construct and progress who could not do so by the mere words. 
But since, if all had kept the succeSRion and order of this clothing, that is, of 
this history of the Law, holding the connected continuation of the couception, 
we surely should not believe that anything was shut up inside in the Sacred 
Scriptures except what was indicated by the front appearance (the literal ex· 
pression), on this account the Divine Wisdom arranged certain obstacles 
. . . by which to bar the way and passage of this vulgar understanding and 
to recall us, put off and excluded, to the beginning of another way, that thus 
it might open the immense breadth of a certain higher and loftier path of DI
vine knowledge through the entrance of a narrower track. But also it bahol"es 
us to know this, because, since it Is the main object of the Holy Spirit to guard 
the consecutiveness of the Spiritual Meaning concerning what ought to be done, 
or what has already been done, as it indeed there was no question about those 
things that have been done according to history, it oompoeed in one language 
of narration, concealing always the bidden meaning l 1 

All which hidden and concealed things are arranged in the histories of the 
Sacred Scripture, because also the Kingdom of the Heavens Is like a treasure 
hidden in a fl.eld. t 

Theopompus was aftlicted with loss of mind because he con
cerned himself too much about divine things, wishing to di
v1tlge them to men in general.8 The priests saw clearly that, if 
they did not make it appear that there was a mystery about 
religion which the public did not comprehend, society would 
soon do without the clergy and their living would be taken 
from them. 

But writing to the Galatians and upbraiding in words certain who seemed to 
him to read the Law and not understand It, for the reason that they did not 
know that there was ALLEGORY IN THE SCRIPTURES 4 he with a certain repre· 
hension thus speaks : Tell me, ye who wish to be under a law, have you not 
heard the Law ? For it is written that Abraham had two sons one by a slave 
girl and another by a free woman. But the one born of a slave was born after 
the FLESH, but the son of the free girl according to the Covenant, which things 
are ALLEGORICAL. 6 

Which things are spoken so as to imply something other than what Is said. 
For these are two testaments, one indeed from Mt. Sina, bearing children into 
serfdom; that is, Hagar. For the Sin& is a mountain In the Arabia and corre
sponds to the present Jerusalem, for she Is a slave • together with her children. 
But the Jerusalem on high is free; which Is our mother.-Galat. iv. 23-27. 

• ibid., IV. p. 470. 
t ibid., IV. p. 479. 
• J oeephus, Ant. :rli. 2, p. 807. 
• Plato "nd the Stoic• had used allegorioal interpretation to explain the Greek my

tbology.-Nioolu, 132, 130. Compare, Dunlap, SM. 1 175; Plato, Tim111ua, 78. 
• Origen, de Princip. IV. p. 469. 
• to the Romans, probably. 
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The true :Mussulman must never express a. doubt when 
told of divine inspiration.1 From Asia. the Christia.ns derived 
the notion. The priests of Bra.'hma., Vishnu, Siva., Osiris, 
Adonis, Bel, Mithra. a.nd Dionysus la.'hoh found it for their in
terest to take the lead in what concerns the Gods and to as
sert the existence of a hidden wisdom to the knowledge of 
which they ha.d attained. Pausanias says : Of the Greeks, 
thoRe who ha.ve been considered wise told the words of wis
dom 2 formerly by enigmas and not in a. direct way ; and the 
things sa.id about the K.ronos I conjectured to be a certain WIB

DOK of the Greeks. Of course, in regard to what concerns ro 
Scwv 8 we will employ what is usUALLY said.' 

The evidence collected in this chapter shows that a Hidden 
Wisdom wa.s recognized in the time of Herodotus, that the 
kabbalah contained it, and that its influence is visible in the 
Old Testament, in the New Testament, and precedes the date 
of the writings known under the name of Hermes Trismegistus, 
which were regarded as very ancient until this view offended 
modern partisans of the Church. How could the Hebrews 
alone of all the races of the orient deny an e80teric meaning of 
their sacred records! The Egyptians, Greeks, Hindus, Per
sians and others loved the enigmatic style in their temple 
scriptures, all antiquity knew the double-mea.ning language 
of the ora.cles.5 Therefore a. book that had ita origin imm.e
diaiely through divins inspiration could lea.st of a.ll dispense 
with this stamp of supernal origin.• 

Jewish mysticism a.rose under a. priest caste, the same as in 
Babylon, India., Egypt. Quintus Curtius makes the following 
statement: 

About the first watch, the falling moon hid the first brlghtnei!S of her orb: 
then she stained all her light with the color of blood spread over it, and great 
religious miegivlng ' came upon thoee that felt anxious at the very risk of so 
great a crisis, and thereby a panic waa produced. They declared that they were 
being dragged to remotest lands against the will of the Gods! Now the affair 
came almost to a mutiny, when Alesander ordered Egyptian Priests, whom he 

1 Vambery, Travels in Central Alia, p. 5L 
• ~. doctrineL 
• the deity-Mtllw gtf~Mr. 
• Pa-iu, vm. 8. S. 
1 1 Samuel, ix. 8, 9. 
1 Nork, Real-WIJrterbuch, II. 8.'52. Art. Kabbalcl. 
1 Plutarch, vita Pelopidaa, 84. 
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believed most acquainted with heaven and the Btar&, to deUver their opinion. But 
they, who well knew that the heavenly bodies go through stated changes and that 
the moon is eclipsed either when she passes the earth or is hidden by the sun, 
do not declare the cause, although they knew it.-Quintus Ourtius, iv. cap. 10. 

We find Egyptian and Hebrew " sacred scribes " in Genesis, 
xli. 24.1 The oriental chacham or " wise man " endeavoring to 
stamp out the first feeble sparks of intellectual advancement 
and to crush the infant efforts of thought struggling to be free 
is a strong but not untrue type of rabbinism as it really is.2 

Before the period when Aries and Libra 8 became the signs of 
the vernal and autumn equinoxes Taurus and Scorpio were con
temporaneous with the equinoxes. The Bull then began the 
year with Isis-Vena. The two opposites were constantly rising 
above or descending below the horizon like the scales attached 
to the extremities of a balance. Typhon, the Adversary, rep
resented the winter season (in Persian and Egyptian theory), 
the season of the decrease of light. He is that Old Serpent 
that was primitively located in Scorpio. Owing to the preces
sion of the equinoxes, the sign of the Ram came into the posi
tion previously occupied by Taurus, the star of the Serpent 
stood opposite to Aries, just as the Scorpion had been the 
opponent to the Taurus. The entrance of the sun into the 
Scorpion brings the rainy season in the last of October and 
the beginning of November. Just when the early rising of 
Scorpio takes place on the horizon the Pleiades and Hyads, 
sacred to Bacchus and Osiris, descend to the world below. 
Here is the sketch of a system known to the entire ancient world 
before the time of Homer and referred to in Macrobius.4 This 
system seems largely the foundation of astronomical myths. 

Egyptian chronology is based on the complete series of the 
epochs from Bytes-Menes to Hadrian-Antonin through three 
full Sothis-periods, equal to 4,380 years.5 

And in Binah (Venah) every life is inoluded.-Kabbala Denudata.• 

1 Joaephua, Ant. il ohap. 5. The Scribes corl'flllponded to the Magi; eaoh had 
three orden.-Ernest de Bnneen, Keys of St. Peter, p. 911; Matthew, xxiii 211' . 

• Israelite Indeed, vi. 71. 
1 Libra waa cr.lled the " yoke " ; which, by ita shape, indicates a ldnd of balance ; 

on each of ita enda btmg the loop whereby Taurua wu yoked to Soorpio. 
• Macrobiaa, L zii. 11. 
• Prof. Dr. Jo-. Lauth, Strubnrg, 1877. 
• Roeenrotb, Apparatua, in librum Bobar, p. 891. Mnll!ta the Ourania.-Gerhard, 

p. 397. 
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Minerva. is the fontal Intelligence and Life. Her emblem is 
the moon, and the moon is called nature's self-seen image.' 
They call the Moon " Mother of the world " and think her nat
ure male-female nature, being filled by the Sun and She again 
sending forth into the air generative elements and sprinkling 
them down.2 

The Venah proceeds out of the limits of the primal Wisdom. • 
Just hear Venus sung by the women of Byblus.-Nonnus, :u:ix. 851. 
Venus the Original Mother of the race !-Aeschylus, Septem contra Thebas, 

140. 
The Veuah thou shalt name Mother.-The Sohar, lll. 290. 

Euah is the Mother of every living creature.• 

And in Venah every life is included.' 
It ver, et Venus!-Lukretlua, v. 786. 

The Venus of Lebanon is supposed to be meant by the "image 
of jealousy" in the portico of the Temple.• "Ja.centem Ven
erem a. tergo," says Sca.cchi, in describing a. lamp with a reclin
ing Venus on it.7 The sacred scribe could not write the word 
Benah (Venus), because it is the name used in the quotations 
above ; and he regarded Venus as " jealous " of Proserpina or 
Persephone, in respect of Adonis. All this points to the lat
est period, when the canon was arranged by the scribes of 
the Temple. Macrobius, Lucian and St. Jerome mention the 
Adonis worship as still existing after Christ in the Phrenician 
religion: 

Veneris Architldis et Adonis maxima ollm venefatio vlgult, quam nunc 
Phamices tenent.-Macrob. Sat. I. 21. 

Like the Phrenicians, the Jews held on to the slab on which 
the Venus of Arki was represented cast down, supported on 
one hand extended, in grief for the loss of Him that is Her 

' Taylor, EleWiinian and Bacohic :My&teriea, 74, '&'/; Procl. in Tim. 260; Apalelus, 
:Met. xi 

• Plutarch, de laide, 42, 43. 
• The lr<l Way• of Wildom, 5. p. 1. 
• Oeu. iii. 20; Luoretiu., lib. II. 2. 4. 
• Roaeuroth, Kabbala Denudata; ApparatuN in librum Sohar, p. 891. 
• EzeJriel, Tiii. 8, 5; Lenormant, Gazette Aroheologique, 1875. 97-102; il mito di 

Adone-Tammuz, 25, 26. 
, Fr. F. Soacchu•, Sacr. Elaeochrilm. :Murothecil, p. fll. Amltelodami, 1701. 
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own,t descended to Proserpine. She is the picture of" Jea.l
onsy for wha.t She ha.s possessed." Ma.crobius, in the fourth 
century after Christ, sa.ys the Phrenicia.ns UJQ'I'ship Her still I 

Attes first ta.ught the Hysterie8 oj' Rhea. The Phrygians, 
Ludians and Samothrakians celebrated them.2 And he told 
about the eunuchs in the Temple.3 Dionysus instituted the 
eunuchs, like Adonis. 

~..tot not the ennueh aay : Lo, I am a dry stick, for thns says Iahoh to the 
eunuoha who keep my sabbaths and chooee that iu which I delight and keep my 
oovenant. And I will give to them in my temple and within my walls a place 
and name better than sons and daughters, an eternal name I will give to him, 
whioh shall not be cut olf . .:....Iaaiah, lvl. 8, 4. 

The Syrians, according to Herodotus, II. 104, were along the 
Thermodon and Pa.rthenios rivers. These eunuch priests, 
reaching from Syria. to Ludia and Phrygia, show the Syrian 
infiuence in the region around Troy. The sons of Sem were 
Ludians, Arameans, Elamites, A.ssyrians,4 etc. Aramaic was 
the dia.lect of the Semitic highlands and was once widely dif
fused over Syria and Mesopotamia., belongs to the northern di
vision of the Semitic, a.nd is now represented by a few Neo
Syria.c dialects in the neighborhood of Lake Urumiyah. It 
was the lingua franca of trade from the eighth century B.c., 
was spoken a.t Carchemis 5 on the Euphra.tes, and the Jews 
finally made it their own.1 Since the greater pa.rt of the Jews 
resided in Babylon their chronology would naturally be based 
on the Babylonian numbers. Oppert says that for Genesis 1 

there is no chronology. Successions of dates are given in 
a.nother land with exactly the same fundamenta.l figures, among 
another people and in reference to other events. But when 
these fundamenta.l numbers are applied in two lands in two 
different wa.ys, then we are in a position to assume an artificial 
calculation among both nations and to lay down the proposi-

• Eze!riel, Tiii. S. 5. 
• Lucian, de Syria Dea, 15. See DllJllap, SOd, L pp. 31, 70. This eunuchiamua led 

to the view• of the 1--. u Matthew, xiL 12, abowa. 
1 about the Galli. - Lucian, 15. So the Diony~RU~-tollllure of the Phomiciau 

breobim. Itt.,_. 
• Chaldee 1 Chrou. i. 17. 
' DOW Jerabliia . 
• Sayoe, Soienoe of I.anguage, n 171. 
• See Smith ud alao Delitzacb, on the ChaldaeaD Geneaia. 
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tion that just in the absence of all true chronology they have 
sought to supply its place by a fictitious one. The people 
which has the same chronology in common with that of Gen
esis is the Chaldaeans, and the computation of time which the 
fragments of Berosus have handed down to us is in reality that 
of the first book of the Pentateuch, from the first chapter to 
the last, from the Creation to th& death of Joseph. Where the 
Jews reckoned an hour the Chaldaeans assume 10,000 years. 
The Bible day is counted equal to 240,000 Chaldaean years.1 

The Jews counted 10 Patriarchs, and the Babylonians their ten 
kings, before the flood. The figures in both cases are fabulo~. 
As the Jews in substance had the basis of the Baby Ionian 
chronology it is fair to assume that Jewish philosophy repre
sents Chaldaean wisdom and the Bible religion the Babylonian, 
in the more important essentials, with some things revised and 
struck out. The essentials of the Adonis-faith remained, and 
some of the usages of that cultus. The Jews got the names of 
their months, the doctrine of the divine Powers, the ceremonies 
of the Adonis-religion, even the Talmud itself, in great part, 
from Babylon. 

"All the books of the Apocrypha are comparatively modern. 
There is none of them, on the most favorable computation, 
which can be supposed to be older than the latest years of the 
Persian empire. They belong, therefore, to the age when the 
last great religious movement of the Old Testament under 
Ezra had passed away-when prophesy had died out,2 and the 
nation had settled down to live under the Law, looking for 
guidance in .religion not to a continuance of new revelation but 
to the written Word and to the interpretations of the Scribes.'' 3 

"It is often taken for granted that the list of Old Testament 
books was quite fixed in Palestine at the time of our Lord, and 
that the Bible acknowledged by Jesus was precisely identical 
with our own. But it must be remembered that this is only an 
inference back from the list of Josephus published at the very 
end of the first century. Before this date we have no cata-

' Oppert, in the Konigliche Geeellsehaft der WiueuchafteD, pp. 002, 008. A day 
of Brabma is a thon.u.nd time~~ a thouu.nd yean~. The MandaMDa have a preference 
for the aacred numben SilO and 480,000 yean, which point. to their Chaldaean and 
Nabathean ancestry. 

• The doctrine of spirit and of prophecy lltill obtained in Numbers, xi. 26. 
• W. Robertaon Smith, The Old Teat. in .lewiah Church, 12 leotnrea, p. 28. New 

York. 
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Iogue of the sacred books." 1 "The Scribes chose for us the 
Hebrew text we have now got." 2 "No single copy, therefore, 
however excellent, was likely to remain long in good readable 
condition throughout. And we have seen that collation of 
several copies, by which defects might have been supplied, 
was practised to but a small extent. Often indeed it must 
have been difficult to get copies to collate, and once at least 
the whole number of Bibles existing in Palestine was reduced 
to very narrow limits." For Antioch us Epiphanes (B.C. 168) 
caused all manuscripts of the Law, and seemingly of the other 
sacred books, to be tom up and burnt, and made it a capital 
oft'ence to consent to or approve of the Law.8 It is not atated 
what aort of aacred booh they did po88688 I And we should not, 
in that age, expect to meet with perfect veracity in respect to 
theological corwerna either in Ma.kkabees or in Josephus himself. 
Mr. Smith says: ' " There is not a particle of evidence that 
there was a uniform Palestinian text in the sense in which our 
present Hebrew Bibles are uniform-or, in other words, to the 
exclusion even of such variations and corruptions as are found 
in MSS. of the New Testament-before the first century of 
our era. Nay, as we have seen, the author of the Book of Ju
bilees, a Palestinian author of the first century, used a Hebrew 
Bible which often agreed with the Septuagint or the Samaritan 
recension against the Mu.ssoretic text."$ " When critics main
tain that some Old Testame.nt writings, traditionally ascribed 
to a single hand, are really of composite origin, and that many 
of the Hebrew books have gone through successive 1·edactions, 
-or, in other words, have been edited and reedited in different 
ages, receiving some addition or modification at the hand of 
each editor,-it is often supposed that these are mere theories 
devised to account for facts which may be susceptible of a very 
different explanation. It is thought incredible that inspired 
books should have been subjected to such treatment ; and fol
lowing the Newtonian rule that every hypothesis must have a 

I ibid_ p. '31, 
• ibi<l 17. 
• ibi<L 18 ; 1 Kakka'-e, i. 56, 57; Jotephu, Ant. xii. 5 : ~C.ro u a """ fll.tJMc 

.. ,....,,. wpi ""' ""-'· ""' .. .,.ale ,;,,..,,;., ...U "- Ka.co< K...WC ci~. Then expreaion• 
'ucred Kroll and (ihe) law' are general expressions, and do not of neoPeai~y mean ihe 
Pentateuch ; especially if i~ was written after the death of Antioohua Epiphane.. 

• Leotnree, •p. 21. 
I ibid. p. 21. - p. 16. 
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basis in demonstrable fact, conservative theologians refuse to 
accept the critical theories till external evidence is produced 
that editors and compilers actually dealt with parts of the 
Bible in the' way which critics a.ssume. Here it is that the 
Septuagint comes in to justify the critics and provide external 
evidence of the sort of thing which to the conservative school 
seems so incredible. The variations of the Greek and Hebrew 
text reveal to us a time when the functions of copyist and 
editor shaded into one another by imperceptible degrees. 
They not only prove that Old Testament books were subject
ed to such processes of successive editing as critics maintain, 
but that the work of redaction went on to so late a date that edi
torial changes are found in the present Hebrew text which 
did not exist in the manuscripts of the Greek translators." 1 

• ibid. p. 22. P•lm xiL • ia an instance. It contradicts the Arabic, Septuagint 
and Vulpte texts and Numbers, xxv . ._ 
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CHAPTER SIX. 

THE CROSS, CROWN AND SCEPTRE. 

In the whole of Asia, in Egypt, Jerusalem, Phrenicia, Babylon, 
India., even down as late as the philosophy of Simon Magus 
we find a dualism, consisting, in the so-called Hidden Wis
dom, of a Male Deity and His Sacti or feminine Deity. Osiris 
and Isis, Bel and Mulitta, Adon and Vena, Adam and Heuah 
(Septuagint Eua), Brahma and Sarasvati, Apollo and Athena, 
Asur and Tanais, Zeus and Hera. We must suppose that this 
dualism idea was invented in each separate country, or, what 
appears more probable, that it was invented in one land first, 
and then distributed to the priests of other nations. With 
their appreciation of the sun and moon a.s the abodes of 
Divine Powers the priests of the different peoples would not 
have had any great difficulty in attaining to the conception 
of an Adon and Vena (or Venus), an Ash (Fire or Adam) and 
Ashah (Aisah, Issa, or Isis), a Bel and Beltis. At any rate, 
they went further and propounded the doctrine of a Herma
thene or Primal Father 1 in whom these two dualist principia 
subside into one primordial First Cause. This was a quasi 
mathematical inference, in part derived from the unit, partly 
sought in the notion of causation, that everything must have 
had a cause, and therefore the first cause must have been 
Creator of heaven and earth and all that in them is, human 
souls especially, and angels of the stars. So far this is all 
logical. But one sol and one luna are not basis enough for 
myriads of solar systems of which astronomers tell. They 
answer very well for one of the solar systems, but how about 
the others! Here we come upon the limitations to which Jew 

• The Ar18Do&balUI DUD&IDia (the :Malefem&le Power.-Gen. ii. 28).-Simon 
liiiiUI; Hippolytue, 'ti. 18. And He wu ODe, for having Her in Himeelf He was 
alone. Bat be wu not. oalled Father before She oalled Him 10.-Hipp. -ri. 18. 
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and Gentile are both subjected. Nature has provided for us 
all a limited knowledge and a limited being ; and the specula
tions of the ancient ' three score and ten years ' are worth no 
more than those of the modern three score and ten, probably 
less; since science has ha.d time to increase for the modern's 
benefit. 

''The Wisdom of Salamah was beyond the wisdom of all Beni Kt.dem." 
'• GnOIIis is the result of science, and aclence the gift of God." -Hermes, x. 9. 

The mystic tradition (Ka.ba.lah) came from Mesopotamia.1 

The Kabalists held the book Shi'ur (Measure of stature) to be 
of the first century, and the ideas contained therein to be pre
christian. In Ephesians, iv. 13, this very phrase, Measure of 
the stature, already occurs.2 Dath Elion (knowledge of the 
Most High) is plainly gnosis. Numbers, xxiv. 16, reads wa-ida 
dath Elion (' and I know the gnosis of the Most High '). My 
heart has BEEN much of chochmah (Wisdom) and dath (science, 
gnosis).-Eccles. i. 16. Ma.imonides s says that in this passage 
1•ah is used of intellectual perception. It is sEEing by gnOstic 

, insight, VISION. The Jewish scriptures subindicated something 
hidden.4 Josephus says that Moses "physiologises," that is, 
wrote philosophy.5 Megasthenes relates that "what has been 
said by the ancients about nature is said also by the philoso
phers outside of Greece : some things among the Hindus by 
the Brahmans, others by those called in Syria. Jews."' Plato 
mentions "the eternal existence uncreate," 1 and Plato's first 
cause is the "everlasting, unborn, having no genesis," 8 the TON 

AEI zo~"'TA of Pherekydes Syrius 544 before Christ, and the 
Hebrew" I am what I a.m." 

Tms waa before 10ul bearing a human shape. Next, looking aronnd, THAT 

eaw nothing but himeeU ; and he drat eaid '' I AK I." Therefore his name wu 
L He wished another ; and instantly he became such as is man and woman in 
mutual embrace. He caused this, his own self, to fall in twain : and thus 
became a husband and a wife.-The Vrihadamnyaca.• 

• Milman, mn. Chr. ed. Harper, 1844, PP· 43, ooo, 201, m, an; Gen. vis. 
• Dr. S.M. Bchiller-S:rineuy, in the "Expoeitor," Nov. 1886. p. 333. 
• Guide to the Perplexed, ch. iY. 1; "· 1. by Friedlander, pp. -il, 4i, "-
• OriaeD, c. CeliiUm, vi. p. ~115. 
• Joeeph. Aut. L 2. 
• Megutheuee, p. 137. Bcbwaubeck. 
• Dunlap, Spiri~Hiot., 318 • 
• Plato, Tim., 17. 
• Satapatha br&bmana, 14. Colebrooke, p. 37. 
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This is the Kabbalist story of Khadam and Hush, the 
Adam Herma.phroditus or Hermathene. The Hindu primal 
life gave being to time and its divisions, to the st~ and 
pla.nets. So says also Genesis, i. 14 f. The Hindu God" hav
ing created this universe, was absorbed in the SPIRIT, changing 
the time of energy for the time of repose;" 1 or, as Genesis 
phrases it, " Elohim RES:rED." 

One Circle going ronnd all the clroles, which was said to be the Univer
Ml Life named Leviathan : whom Jewish Scriptures snbindicating something 
oocult say was created by the God in mookery.-Origeu, ::d. 495. Contra Cel
mm, vi. 

Be created that empty space within which heaven and earth spiritual and 
corporeal were to be located.-Kabbala Denudata, II. 1615. 

In the beginning,' the will of the KING was carving forms in highest purity, 
light of power going out, the centre of the concealed that are concealed, from 
the head of Aln Soph.-The Sohar, L 1. 

In the Kingdom of the heavens, the King will say: Inherit the 
Kingdom prepared for you.-Matthew, xxv.l, 31, 34. Accord
ing to Irenaeus, I., the primal Father was invisible, everlasting 
and unborn, in silence and in much quiet (Resting), in bound
less Ages of time. Here we see the Kabbala and Gnosis in 
Genesis, ii. 2. 

Then there was neither non-being nor being; no world, no air, nor anything 
above It; nothing anywhere in the hap of any one, enveloping or enveloped. 
Death was not, nor at that time immortality, nor distinction of day and night, 
but THAT suspired without exhalation, alone, with spontaneity contained in 
him. Beside him was no thing which since hae been.1-A late hymn of the 
Blgveda. 

0 Thou that dost inhabit the shining folds of heaven, Zeu,4 save us !-Eu
ripides. Phoonissae, 84, 85. 

The God, the Source of the Oldest Logos.i-Philo, Quod det., 22. 
For what was not expected God found a paesage.-Euripides, Medeia, 1415. 

• Dunlap, Vestiges, p. 181. 
1 Bruith ban Alhim eth huhemaim wa-eth haanz.--Geuellia, l 1. The opinion 

of the Kabbaliats wu followed by moat of the Rabbinl, who followed the Kabbaliata 
and the author of the Zohar, fol. CV. coL 4, editin Cremonenaia. The greatest part of 
the Kabbaliat ohacbamim agree that the inefl'able tetragrammaton (lhoh) waa explained 
through the" aacred namea."--Schiotardi, Jna Regium Bebraeorum, p. 19; R. Abra
ham Seba, in Zeror bammcn. 

• x-en, L 915. 
c Zio - fulgor.-Oodex Nuoraeu.. 
• Hebrews, viii 1 ; Mark, xvi. 19. King of Heaven, Holy Dia.-Euripidea, I ph~ 

geneia in Tauria, 749. Semnoa Dena. 
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God the Supreme Cause and Logos does not move like the 
planets, but remains immovable.1 The Logos is'the Oriental 
Son of God,2 and the sun, says Philo, is the emblem of the 
Logos.8 The sun is Hermes and it has been shown above that 
Hermes is the Word, the Logos. Since the Homeric Theos 
(Odyssey, iv. 236, 237; v. 4) reappears in John, i. 1, the idea of 
One Supreme God was familiar to Greeks as well as to the 
Jewish Prophets. 

:Magister format omnla.-Proverbs, :u:vt. 10. 

The Good was identical with the One; according to Plato.
Grote, Plato, I. 217, 218. God only is Good.-Mark, x. 18. The 
Sun is the offspring of the Good.-Julian, Oratio, iv. The 
Mind-perceived Sun raises up the souls to the Intelligible 
World! This was Chalda.ean doctrine.-Movers, I. 551-553. 
The Karpokratians 4 denied the resurrection of the body. He 
(Karpokrates in Egypt) led a Gnostic sect in the time of Ha
drian. As to Simon Ma.,ous, his gnosticism looks neither bet
ter nor worse than the gn6sis of A. D. 115-125, unless one be
lieves what Justin and lrenaeus say of him, and then the rule 
applies falsus in uno falsus in omnibus.5 

Beyond all the animals of the earth the man is two·fold, being mortal by 
the body, bnt immortal In the uuntial man (the Image of the Father); ••. 
being male-female and sprung from a hermaphrodite Father. This is the Hidden 
Mystery even to this day. For the nature mized with man brought forth a 
marvel most wonderful. For he having the nature of the harmony of the 7, of 
which I spoke to you, (the nature) of lire and spirit, the nature did not walt, but 
bore right off 7 men, male-female and high in the heavens, according to t11e nat
ures of the 7 Procurators (Planets, Rulers of destiny). The Genesis of these 7 
was as follows: For the air is female, and water is able to impregnate. And 
from lire it took maturity, and from the aether it took the breath of ll!e (spirit) . . 

' Philo Judaeua, Quaestio, 42. 
• Gen. i. 8 ; John, i. 4, 5; v. 19 f.; vi. M ; viii. 12 : Bermea, paseim. 
• Philo, de Somniia, 15, 16. 
• Eusebiua appuently puts Karpokratea under Hadrian, who died in 188. 
• Whether Simon Magus and Menander really claimed to be the logoa (the firat 

gnilatio Pewer) the Great Power of God, ia not euy to determine. On one aide we have 
one aet of Gnllstioa, on the other their virulent opponent.. And aa to Simon's magio, 
Acta offera no proof of it, and Simon evidently thought that in the tranamiasion of the 
pneuma by laying on of banda, there mllllt have been some triok.-Acta, viii. U~-20. 
Aok opens to view the moat remarkable religion• exoitemant tm~r known among the 
ignorant and excitable (both Greeka and Jews) ~ut of the Aegean Sea. The gniisis ex
preased in the Sohar Ia a auftioient endoraemeut of all that baa been aaid of the folly 
and extravaganoe of the oriental imagination. 
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And nature brought forth the bodies in the image of the Man (Adam). And the 
Man became a soul I and mind from life and light,-from lite a soul, but from 
light a mind. And so all parts of the perceptibla world continued up to the end 
of the Period of'' Beginnings" and "Generations." The period having been 
completed, the oonjunotion of all was diesolved by the will of God. For all the 
male-female • creatures were diBBOlved in twain, together with man, and became 
part male and the rest female. And the God at once said by His Holy Logos : 
Increase in increase, and multiply in multitude, all created things !-Hermes, 
I. 15-18. 

The primal God was ca.lled double-gendered and of TWO nat
ures, by the Orphic theologians; and in the loth hymn Nature 
is invoked as Father, Mother, Feeder, and Nurse, of all 
things.8 

Hermaproditus fa God. 
6 ~~ roiis 6 e.lu &ppe,&&,lws '"• (.J, .al fll&r 61nfpxt&.-Hermea, Poimander, 

1. 9. 

Adonis is hermathene and hermaphrodite, like Adam Ke.d
mon.~ 

I invoke the First·born, hermaphrodite, great, aetber·wandering, 
Egg-born, decorated with Golden-wings, 
Bull-faoed, the procreator of the B1118118d Gods and mortal men, 
Renowned SBBD, mauy-orgled Erikapaeua, 
Not named, oooult.--Orphic Hymn. 

This is the Adam Kadmon of the Kabbala,-the Son of Aric 
Anpin, the Long Face of the Church in the olden time. He 
corresponds to Bre.hma, the Son, and to Serapis. Hence the 
psalm xc. 1, 2, accepts the two principles united in one first 
cause,· and, adopting the inferences that arise from this unit 
of the oriental philosophy, this source of all life that is now 
enclosed within a. material body, says: 

Adoni, Thou wut for us a place of abode In generation, and In generation. 
Before thtt mountains were born and the earth was formed and the cirole (of 
it) ; and from eternity to eternity thon art El.-Psalm, xc. 1, 2. 

1 Geneaia, ii. 7, haa thiii&IDe idea. 
1 Male-female created he them, in hie own image. -Gen. L 97. Plato wu acquainted 

with this Hermetic Bidden Wisdom aince he refera to it in the Sympoaiam. 
God therefore, u the ancient aoooaut baa it, ~ both the Beginning and Bad 

md Kiddie of all tlringa.-Piato, Leg. lv. 7. 
For Bermea i.e 'he Logo., who being Hermi!Dena (Interpreter) and Creator of what 

han been and at the aame time are md will be.-Hippolytua, 144. 
• Nork, Reai-WIIrterbuoh, L p. 86. 
• Dunlap, SUd, L 81. 
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899 THE GHEBEB8 OF HEBRON. 

Homer held that the earth is a " circle " surrounded by 
Oceanus, and Proverbs, viii. 27, has the same idea.1 There 
can be no doubt that the Gnosis and the Kabala.h in some 
traditional points are a8 near to H07Mr'8 time as the word 'eraz 
(earth in Hebrew) is near to ~« (meaning to earth, in 
Homer). Eraze is good Hebrew; the e corresponds to n in 
Hebrew.2 

Pruinoa, oome here. Observe fii'Bt the embroideries. 
Fine, and how beautiful! You wlll say robee1 of divinities! 
Divine Athanait.l what workers labored on them I 
What painters painted these aocurate picturee I 
How real they stand, and how true they move about. 
They are living, not woven In I Man Is truly a wise thing
Bot how admirable He is lying down upon silver oouohee 
Throwing out. the first down from hill cheeks 
The thrioe·beloved Adlln, who is loved too In Acheron . . 
Hush Pra:l:inoa-a very skillful songstress, the daughter of 
The Argive (woman), ia going to ling tM Adonli: 
" Queen who has loved Golgiie and Idal!on too 
And high Erux,4 Aphrodlta, sporting on Chruso, 
How Hours soft of foot brought in the twelfth month 1 

The Adonis to thee from everlasting Acheron. 
Beside him lie the fruits of the season, which the tope of a 
Tree produce, and by him tender plants kept in silver little baskets 
And golden caskets of Syrian unguents. 
And food such as women make up in dishes, 
Mixing all sorts of !lowers with white wheaten dour, 
And such as from sweet honey, and those made in moist oil, 
All feathered and reptile (forms) here are by him. • 
And verdant pavilions heavy with soft dill 
Have been oonstructed ; and moreover boy Eroaes are hovering above 
Like young nightingales, making trial of their wings that have grown, 
Flit about on a tree from bough to bough." 
0 the ebony,-0 the gold,-0 the eagles of white ivory 
Carrying to Zeus the Son of Saturn the cupbearer Boy, 
And purple rugs above more soft than sleep. 
The Milatis will say and he that is shepherd in Samoa : 

• oMg me&IUI a oircle.-Iea. xl 22; Job, zrri. 10. 
I thia snfliz indicating " towarda," to a plaoe.-Gen. xviii. 2, mntt. 
1 Of wool, futened on the ahonJden by a buckle or brooch ; worn by Dorian 

women. 
• Golgiis and ldalion were in Kupros (Cyprus). Ernz wu a promontory in Sicily, 

with a grove and the altar of VeDua in the oeatre. Chrneo may, perhaps, be a town of 
Trou. 

• February. 
• So, Geneeia, vii. 14. 
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"A couch has been prepared for the Lord, at the ume time, the Beautiful.'' 
Kupris has the one, but the rosy·armed Adonis the other. 
His kiM does not prick, yet his lips are red all around. 
Now then, Good bye, Kupris, having her own husband!-
But at dawn, with the dew, we in crowda will ber.r him 
Out to the waves foaming on the beach-
Having loosened the hair and baring the bosom to the lower parts 
The breasts being uncovered, we will begin the Song of Woe. 
Thou comest, 0 dear Adonis, both here and unto Acheron. 
Farewell, 0 Lord Beloved, and go to those who rejoioe.1 

The Babylonian Son of God is the Monad from the one, 
Adonis, A<lam, Mithra, Apollo. No one has ever seen God: 
the Only-begotten God in the bosom of the Father has in
terpreted.2 This is the God of the " Powers" 8 according to 
Philo Judaeus. 

The Gnc'illls of the tlrst both Lord and Mind·perceived' whom the female 
God 1 invites us to seek near Her, since He both ill and coexists with Her. 1 The 
Temple's name also announces plainly both Gn&lis and Knowledge of 'l'oii 
'"'"'$ (the one existence), for it is called IBBION, as belonging to those about to 
know •• TO ON" (the e888nce of the llrst cause), if with wi&dom and hollly we 
should enter in to the Mysteries of the female God.-Plutaroh, de !side, 2. 

Philo's peculiar teaching leads him to deriv.e Iseion from "IC17JJL' 
and "Ju3& (the verb to know), but the root is Asat, Issa and Isis. 
To one who used the allegorical method all kinds of explana
tions were permitted. Still it was bol<l to translate the name 
of the shrine of Isis by a Greek verb meaning to know. Philo 
knew Isis and Greek too. 

The Older Horns ia the eldiilon and phantuma of the Koamoa that ls to be. 
-de lside, M. 

1 thot~e in Aoheron (Hades). He d-ded into Hade&. The third day be roee 
from the dead, aud .-nded to heaven, with the eonla of the righteoua led up by him 
through the cleft& in the .rth by which tbe apirita riM Theokritu~, the author of 
tbil idyl xv. lived in Egypt 270 before Christ. Kallimaohua, B.C. 269--240, in his hymn 
to ~miiter, mention• the uninitiated women and the Mysteries of Dl!ml!ter. Ptolemy 
PhiladelphWI had introduoed the Eleuiuiau fe8t.ival from Athena into Alexandria. 

• John, i. 18. Codex Sinaitic. 
• Septuagint t K!Dgs, mi. 1 ; Matthew, !1'. 11 ; xiv. 2. 
• what ooly Mind cau perceive. 
1 The Sakti, Isis, Eoa, Wisdom. "M"merva whom they think to be hie aleo. "

Plutarch. de Illide, 9. See HerodotoA, TI. !i9. 
I So Simon M84fOB held regarding the bonndlese fire from which the Male Hind 

apringe containing within him the Ennoia female. 
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This is the Kabbalah doctrine such as it is found in the 
Apokalypse, xxi. 10. Everything on earth ha.s its prototype 
in hea.ven,-even as the New Jerusalem. 

Horus is this earthly koemoe neither freed from destruction nor from birth. t 
-de !side, 48, 56. 

Horus, then, is the Soul a.nd Spirit of the world. 

0 Brahma, dear Box, I give to thee my grace and the power to create the 
world.' 

At once sprung from the down-moving Elements the logos of 
the GOD into the pure workshop of Nature, and wa.s united to 
the Demiurgus Mind, for it wa.s consubstantial.' And their
rational the down-moving Elements were abandoned to be 
only Matter. But the Demiurgic Mind together with the 
logos, he, embracing the Wheels • and turning them round 
with a.n impulsion, made his own works revolve and permitted 
them to revolve from undefined beginning to endless end; for 
they begin ever where they stop. And the revolution of 
these, exactly as the Mind wills, produced from the down
moving elements irrational animals. For he gave not the 
logos ; but the a.ir brought forth birds a.nd the water fish ; 
a.nd the earth a.nd the water were separated one from the other 
according as the Mind willed, a.nd the earth brought forth 
from itself what it could, four-footed animals, reptiles, beasts, 
wild and tame. But the Mind,5 Father of all, being life and 
light, procreated man like himself; having the image of the 
Father.8 

Being male-female, spmng from a male-female Father, and sleepl81!S, he is 
mled by One who never sleeps.' 

And after these things my miad says : For I too myself love the logoe. But 
the Poimander BAld : This is the llYBTERT HlDDEN down to this day. For Nat
ure in union with the MAN brought forth a certain miracle moet wonderfnl.1 

The primal HAN of the Jewish Kabbala ia male-female.' 

• geneaia. 
• Majer, Mytholog. Le:r. I. 248. Danmer, Urge110hichte, 91. 
• '' bomoonaian. ,. 
• Orbits. Theae are the Wheels of Ezekiel'• vUi.on, taken from Henn-. 
1 Zeua-Belu•, Logoe, Jupiter. 
• Hermea Triameg. L 11, 12. 
• ibid. L 15. 
I ibid. L 16. 
1 SOd, II. p. xi:r. :r:r; Movers, L 544. 
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From that which is the First Cause, not the object of sense, existing every
where in substance, not existing to our perception, without beginning or end, 
was produced the divine KAN. 

He framed the heaven above and the earth beneath. He assigned to all 
creatures distinct namea.-A Hindu Cosmogony. 

And whatever ADAK oalled every living creature that was the name thereof. 
-Gen. il. 19. 

Then went forth the " workman " to his work and was formed as " man aud 
woman. "-The Sohar, Idra Suta, viii. 1. 

Having divided his own substance, the mighty power became half male, 
half female.-A Hindu Cosmogony.' 

And la'hoh Alahim built the rib (the moon-crescent) which He took from the 
ADAK (mas et foemina) into 1' Woman" (female life). She was taken out of AB 
(Life), therefore shall she be called AIBAH (Isis, lssa, female Life).-Gen. ii. 22. 

The BPDliT (purusha) totally pervades the earth. From him sprung Viraj 
(the KAN, the ADAM). Viraj divides his own substance into ma.le &nd fem&le.' 
It Ia plain that this is the Hindu Kabbalah, the hidden wisdom of Hermes and 

. the book Genesis. But to leave no doubt upon the identity of the Jewish and 
BgypUan hidden wisdom there are the telling extracte from the book of Kings : 

They brought out the .A.sarah from la'hoh'a temple: two little Apiaes and 
an Aairah (the Isis Heifer).-2 Kings, xxlii. 6; :nil. 16. 

Theae were the emblema of the Chochmah and Venah, Adonis and Venue. 

The Kabala.h (tradition 9 ) dates back beyond the Christian 
era and forms part of the prechristian gnosis. Munk carries it 
back to the time of the Babylonian Exile. At a. period later 
than the Exile the Kabalah was mainly occupied with the 
Manse Beresith 4 and the Ma.a.se Merkabah, which have some 
relations to the Book of Genesis and Ezekiel's Vision. In the 
Ma.ase Bereshith 5 we have to do with Ohadam or Adam, as 
with Adam Kadmon in the Kabalah, while his Isha.h or Isis is 
his sacti or female potence. Job, too, gives us the MnRcnlo
feminine Logos, the Chachama.h (Chochmah) and the Venah : 
and the Sohar says : 

All that the Ancient, blaBBed be His name, has created can exist only through 
a male and a female.-Sohar, part m. p. 290 a. Bee ldra Buta, § 218, GfrOrer, 
I. 299. 

Man, as emanation, was both man and woman, a.s well on the 
side of the Father as on the side of the Mother. When Elo-

I Dunlap, Spirit-Hill 181. 
1 8ild, L 148. 
• Matthew, xv. 2, 8. 
• MlS111 " work." 
• the work GeneGa. 
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him spoke : Let there be light, it was light on the side of the 
Father and it was light on the side of the Mother. .And this 
is the two-fold Man.1 The reasoners on the Euphrates and the 
Nile had been taught that the moon receives light from the 
sun ; Stoics and Peripatetics could find God in the sun and 
full-moon.2 This is Amon and Neith.3 Here we have the 
Mind that is energising before energy, the Mind that conducts 
the world of fire,4 the world of the mysteries, the world of 
the Ghebers I 

At the time of the Oldest Mishna-teachers there existed a 
secret doCtrine esteemed by alP GfrOrer says that the Clemen
tine Homilies (date A.D. about 175-225) are a treasure house of 
"bidden wisdom,''-a. sort of Greek Sohar.6 The Clementine 
Homilies reckon but six or seven circles of emanation from the 
unma.nifested God ; while the Soha.r enumerates ten sephiroth 
or spheres of emanation.' The Bereshith Ra.bba.h to Genesis 
i. 2, states that by ten qualities of God the world was created. 
Even Celsus (in the second century) was acquainted with a. 
figure of ten circles separate one from another, and bound to
gether by one circle which was called the Soul of all things.8 

And in the pirke a.foth cap. v. 1, the oldest part of the Mishna, 
it is said : Through ten words (things) the world has been cre
ated.9 Origen says that the God is named with ten names by 
the Hebrews. These ten names point to a ten-fold action of 
the Creator.10 Gfrorer carries back the doctrine of emanation 
in circles to the time of Jonathan ben Usiel before Christ; 
relying on the Chaldee translation of the word ophan (wheel) 
by galgala (circle or sphere). The idea of a holy Jerusalem 

1 ExtractA from th' Bobar, AnazUge ana dem Sohar, in Dunlap, Slid, II. 72. 
t 83d, L Hl ; Philo, De profugie, 458; Augustin, contra Fauat. o. :u. ; Metrodo-

rua, de Senaiouibua, o. 18. 
a Minerva ; tbe male Virgin, Ioell lob. 
• Damaakiua, de PrinaipiiL 
• bel, Midraah hakabal., 45; 2 Eedraa, :rlv. 6, 26; psalm :uv. U; lv. lf; ldra 

Rabba initium: Sad ba-Kodeab liriaio. See alao Luke, viii 10, 17; 1 Cor. ii. 6, 10, 
18; Matthew, xiii. 85. 

• Gfrllrer, Jabrbundert dee Heila, I. 295, 297. 
' ibid. 2\18. 
• Origen II. 589; G:Crl!rer, ibid. I. 283, 28f, 298. Compare the Hebrew Ahiab, the 

"I AM," with the 10 Babylonian, aud the 10 Hebrew, "powere," "eeaencea," or In
telligible Alahim (Noetoi) who preoede the Flood aa Gada, Alabim, kings or patri
archs. 

• Gfrllrer, n. 2f. 
ttGfrllrer, L 299; IL 2f. 
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coming down out of heaven 1 is itself a part of the ancient 
mysticism, according to which "whatever is on the earth that 
too is in heavEln, and there is nothing so small in the world 
that does not correspond to another similar to it in heaven." 2 

Jerusalem which now is is in bondage, with her children; but the Jeru
salem which is above, is free. -Galatians, iv. 26, 26. 

The Holy Jerusalem coming down out of heaven from God.-Bev. m. 10. 

Another instance is found in the Epistle to the Hebrews, viii. 
1, where the highpriest in heaven corresponds to the Jewish 
highpriest. This principle of the kabalah is plainly uttered 
in the words : The priests serve according to the model and · 
sketch of the heavenly; . . . See that thou make all things 
in the TYPE exhibited to thee upon the mountain.8 The 
same dogma is repeated in Hebrews, ix. 23, 34.4 Finally the 
Babylonian Talmud, tract Chagigah 12 b, says: Heaven is 
called zebul, where Jerusalem and a temple and altar have 
been built, where Michael, Great Prince, stands and offers 
sacrifice.5 

Thou didst tell me to build a temple on thy holy mount in imitation of the 
holy tabernacle • which thou madest from the beginning. ~phi a Salom, ix. 8. 

I will not conceal mysteries from you.-Sophia Sal. vi. 24. 
All mysteries of wisdom will pour out.-Enoch, li. 8. 

These two works are prior to the New Testament. Gfrorer 7 

states that the words sOd gadol in the mystical books always 
introduce a secret doctrine ; and these words translated into 
Greek (musterion mega) occur in the Epistle to the Ephe
sians,8 where one, writing in the name of Paul, makes Gen. ii. 
24 refer to Christ and the Church instead of to the Male and 
Female Wisdom 8 in creation. The Sohar is written in the 
same strain; so that we must regard the later Paul of "Ephe-

1 Rev. Di. 10. 
I GfrOrel', J. des Haila, n. 29, 26; Bobar to Ge-w, 91. 
• Hebrews, viii 5. 
• Gfrilrer, Jahrhundert dee Heila, ll. 29, SO. 
• Ibid. SO. Comp. Heb. viii. 1. 
• It; ..,. t;he K.bbaliat id• t;bat everything on eKtll had it• prototype in h•ven.-

Nork, Rabbin. Quellen, p. lxix.; Hebrew•. Tiii. 5. 
• Gfrorer, Jahrhundert deB Heila, ll. 54, M. 
• Eplleeiana, v. 82 IF. 
• Or Life. 
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sians '' as a Kabbalist.1 The intimate connection shown by 
Gfrorer to exist between the Jewish mysticism in the Sohar 
and that in the Old and New Testaments favors the antiquity~ 
of the numerous passages by him cited out of the Sohar ; for 
these exactly coincide in meaning with writings of the first 
century. Job, xx.viii. 20, divides the Wisdom into Male and 
Female ; and the Sohar says: This all-embracing Wisdom, 
when it issues and shines from the Most Sacred Ancient, 
shines only under the status of male and female. Sapientia 
est pater, Intelligentia (est) mater.8 And the Wisdom of 
Hermes, Proverbs and Sophia Salomon fully agree with this. 
So too Simon Magus said the Boundless Power is Fire. The 
Male Power is Mind, the Female Power Thought, Wisdom. 

The targum of Onkelos to Genesis, xlix. 27, mentions" the 
Shechinah." ' The Shechina.h contains all the Sephiroth. The 
Shechinah is the Messias, the Messia.s is the Tree of Life, and 
the Tree of Life is the 10 sephiroth. The Messias 5 goes out 

' 
1 The oontru~ between "the thinp of earth" and "the things of heaven" in 

John, iii. 12 is quite gnllstio, intimating intuition of divine things. 
• Gfrilrer, L 258, 320, 321, 884, 887, 889, 845, 848, 849, 350; IL 5, 10, 12, 118, 126, 

188, 147, 1182, 261, 419. The MyetiorJ book Bahir (Splendor) belong~~ to the 12th cen
tury, and the completed Soba.r to the end of the 18th. It is a collection of the fruite of 
earlier and later myatiorJ writinga (moat of them now loat), and p~rvee to ue a com
plete image of the Jewish 1e0ret doctrine. It contain• a prophecy that about 1880 the 
Meuiaa will oome.-Gfrorer, Jahrhundert d. Heila, I. 68, 64. 

1 Gfrorer, L 999; Idra Suta, f 218; ao Simon Magaa, regarding None and Ennoia. 
4 Gfrllrer, L 5.'>. Onkeloe dates 20 to 80 before Christ.. Jonathan ben Ueiel used 

the expreeeion Sidri Bereebith (Boob or Conreee of the Creation), which may mean 
Maaeeh Bereebi~h (the Kabbala). The Ebionitel held to the mystic lore, and the Ee
aenes had their aecret boob and bidden doctrine. A.ooording to Philo, they considered 
it impossible for the human soul to comprehend "the inherited lawa" exeept by inapi
ration from God. Moreover, Josephus, XIL 2, 8, uys that the Law is philoaophieal, 
and mnat not be made known to profane moutha.-Gfrllrer, I. 24S-a64. J. ben Uaiel, 
to 9 Sam. :uili. 5, to ll&iah, xl. 21. 

• We find in the Soba.r, L 1, and in Matthew, xxv. 84 the expreuion King. This 
represente the "Crown " of the Kabalah and the " King" of the Goapela, King M:ea
aiah. " For according to onr doctrine body ia not spirit, as fire is not that body which 
is said to be the God by him (apud enm) who uys : Onr God is a Consuming Fire; for 
all the.e things are spoken figuratively, in order that that Int~lUgible Nat-ure may be 
indicated by means of names corporeal and cnatomary to ne.-Origen, o. Celaum, vi. p. 
504. So Hippolytua. But Kronoa lived in his castle of flame, and lahoh placed hia 
tent in the ann, which was regarded u fire.-Pa. xix. in Greek, Arab, Latin. 

One is the King of Light in hie kingdom, nor is there any who is higher than he, 
none higher than be, none who reflects (retulerit) hia similitude, none who lifting hill 
eyes baa beheld the Crown that is on his head. -Codex Nazoria, L 11, ed. Norberg. In 
whoae name dost thou baptiae? John answers, In the Name which was revealed to 
me, the Name of Mana Semira.-Ibid. L 29. Then ahall the King of Light (llano) 
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from the Garden of Ad.in 1 from KEN ZIPPOB,2 and is the Shek
inah Angel. The Redeemer Angel is the Shekinah.3 The 
Light of the .Messias.4 That Light is the Shekinah, compared 
with which human" souls are as little lamps to the bright glare 
of the torch.~ 

Franck shows that already in the Mishna 6 a secret science 
is mentioned under the name .Merkabah.7 Franck rightly re
marked that the prohibition to teach the Merkabah has no 
reference to the mere text of Ezekiel, because the holy script
ure was accessible to all and all could read it, nay, were com
manded to do so.8 The name" Ma.seh Merkabah" was given 
only to an especially deep, mysterious conception of Ezekiel's 
vision.8 The Talmud (Chagiga 13. a) says: The heads of the 
sentences are not delivered except to a father of the Beth Din, 
and to him whose discretion is known. The Mishna (Chagiga, 
11 b) says: They de not discuss cases of incest before three, 
and the " Maseh Bereshith " not before two, and the " Merca-

aay.-Matthew, :nT. The 11JU1hom looka of the Nuen typified Apollo's Raya, the un
shorn loeb, glory and ltrength of the SUN, the Logos. The Regal V arnna of pnre 
vigor in the bueleea (aky) auat&ina on high a heap of light; the Raya are pointed down
ward while their baae ia above. May they become concentrated in us u the eonrcea of 
exiatenoe.-Rig Veda, Wilaon, L 62. At Naga in Jl'cypt ia a figure aitting front-ya, 
a Crown of raya over the floating hair, the left arm railed at a right. angle, and the 
fore ud middle finger of the hand stretching upwarda u ia represented in the old By
aantine figure• of Christ. Tbe right hand holda a long etaft' reating on the ground u 
John the Baptiat uoally bolde il-Lepaiua, Let.ten, p. 210. Pr-.:hing the word of 
life they dMoended into the Jordan, and, baptiaing themaelve&, received the pure aign. 
Each w• marked with the aign of life, praiaing the name of the King of Light. -Co
dex Nuoria, m. 249. Ariae, 0 my 110111, depart fzom thia world, thy King lloet. Great 
comea.-Ibid, 999. 

• Bobar, ll. 8. col. 8. Adin ia Eden. 
• Nelt of light I The glory that I had with thee before the world waa.-John, 

nil 6. 
• Schar, n. fol 48. 129, 1211. 
• Nork, Rabbin. Quellen, p. ix.; Peaikta Rabbathi, foL 62. coL 1; Nork, luiv., 

l:nT., uii; lleuiiCben, 786. 
1 Tikkune Bobar, foL 6, col. 4 • 
• Chagiga, 11 b. 
' D. H. Iol!l, Medraeb hazohar, 19. The Blaenea adored the Life in tbe ann. 

Sarapia ia the SuM of the DDivene. llithra'• votariee were lllllrked on the forehead 
with the aign. Nothing hu tranapired of the Eaaene llyateriea in the writings of 
Joeepbua and Philo; but it ia more than probable that tbe boob, more recent., of ~he 
Kabaliata retraoe in great part the myatioalud metapbyacal doct.riDee of the ~nea. 
-:Munk, Paleatine. p. 519. 

I Gfr!lrer abows pauages that prohibit the reading of Ezekiel'e firat chapter. 
• lol!l, 22; :.! Eldlu, m. 46. The truth ia 'hat Ezekiel'a.Viaioa forma part of the 

Old Kaba.la. 
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bah" not before one, except if he be a "Wise man" (chacham). 
The Mishna is at least as ancient as R. Jehuda who compiled 
it. He died A.D. 190. The Talmud (Sanhedrin, fol. 67. p. 2) says 
that Ra.bba created a man and sent him to .ilabbi Zarah. He 
spoke to him ; but, when the man did not reply, he said : Thou 
art created by magical power I Ra.v Cha.nina and Rav Ansaiah 
studied the Kabbalist book Iezirah, and then created a three 
years old calf, and ate it. It is (Talmud, Succa, fol. 28. a) said 
that R. Iocha.nan ben Sakkai studied both GREAT and Ll'ITLE. 

The Talmud explains this as follows: Under GREAT, the science 
of the Merkabah is to be understood, by Ll'ITLE the disputa
tions of Abaii and Raba are meant, who flourished about 336.1 

R. Nechunia ben ha-Kana in his book, Iggereth hassOO.oth, 
mentions the divine mysteries of the names of four, twelve, 
and forty-two letters.2 

The Divine Wisdom is a tree of the knowledge of good and 
evil and a tree of life. Adam, Metatron or HeraJdes Sar haph
anim I'epresents the good; but Samael rides on the Serpent 
representing the bad side. Adam is the Good; Samael.Satan 
the Evil one. The Son, Gabriel, Herakles, is a paraclete or 
Mediator (like Mithra, Metatron or Michael the Saviour Angel) 
before the Father of the world to obtain forgiveness of sins. 
And since he set his tabernacle in the sun, his Wisdom was 
planted towards the east, and of two sexes ; for " there are 
some verbal symbols of things appreciable only by the intel
lect, and the mystical meaning which is concealed beneath 
them must be investigated in accordance with the mles of 
Allegory." "There is an allegorical meaning concealed under
neath the express language of scripture." The Essenes, like 
the other Jews, understood that in the holy volume many pre
cepts are delivered allegorically and in enigmas.8 ·wisdom is 
also called Sarah.~ 'God called the Intelligence Adam.' 

The Apokalypse, xiii. 18 and the Kabbalist book Iezirah, 
chapter 1, exhibit the mystic gematria the numerallanguage.5 

I lol!J, 89, 4J. 
t Galatinaa de Aroania, p. 75. Compare loll, pp. 81, 34 ; &lao 1 Cor. ii. 7; Rom. 

xri. 26 ; Matth. xi. ~-
• Philo Joel. Qoaeat et Soln'- 7, 36, 53; On the World, 7; Vita Mo~ia. 14; On 

those offering II&Cl'if. 5 ; On Special Lawa, 7; Virtuona &lao free, 12; PL xix. 4, Sept. 
& VulgatL 

• Philo, Cherubim, §-4. p. 74. Minerva, Venah. 
• See D. H. loll, Medra.ah hakabala, p. 44 ; Jeremiah, li 1 ; xxv. 26. Ovid men-
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The lezirah, i. 8; iii. 2, mentions a profound mystery.1 The 
Je1'118&lem Talmud, Sanhedrin, c. 7 2 mentions that R. Jehoshua 
ben Chananiah, who lived towards the end of the first century, 
performed miracles by means of the Kabba.list book lezirah; 
which book the Babylonian Talmud also mentions.8 At the 
time of the Oldest Mishna.-teachers 4 there existed a Secret 
Doctrine esteemed by all. 5 

The BOD (mystery) of Ia'hoh is for those that fear him. 1-Pa. :~:u. 14. 

The Talmud 7 states that no one was permitted to write any of 
the Merkaba; but it was delivered ora.lly.8 

The Sohar contains long disused systems and doctrines. It 
also repeats descriptions from the Book of Rasiel.9 The reader 
must make a distinction between the age of the Older Kaba
lah and the time of the Book Sohar. Therefore it may be well 
to state that Tholuck admits the antiquity of the doctrineJJ 
taught in the Sohar. Disoernendum esse inter libri confec
tionen et doctrinae elementa quae continet. Nimirum haec 
certe ex remotiori possunt esse tra.dita antiquitate: A distinc
tion must be drawn between the date of the book itself and the 
elements of doctrine contained in it. Doubtless these cancer
tainly be handed down from a more remote antiquity.10 Rabbi 
D. H. lotH says : Even in the case that the author of the work 
Sohar did not live prior to the thirteenth century, yet the fun
damental principles of his doctrine (in great part at least) are 
borrowed from far older Jewish mystical sources whether writ
ten or verbal traditions.11 The word KBL which had previously 
carried along the chain of tradition suddenly ceases in the 16th 

tion1 Venu (the Bi.n&h, Eaa, Eve, Isis) with the little Ero1 on the 1hore of the 
Enpbratel; but Rev. ni. 1, 4, 5, 14, puts the Woman (the Iahah, Llia) with her infaD' 
Hornt in the Desert. The Euphratel ill nelll' to \he Deaert. 

' Gelinek, tranal. of Franck, p. 110. 
• completed between A. D. 250 and 800. 
• Gelinek, German tranal. of Franck, 55, 56, 57. 
• The Tanai.m. 
• loi!l, Medruh habbal. 45; 2 Eadraa, nv. 6, 116; Psalm, uv. 14; lv. 14; ldra 

Rabbah, initium. 
· • See Luke, viii 10, 17 ; 1 Cor. ii 6, 10, 18 ; :Matthew, ll:iii 85. 

' Te.lm. Cbagiga, tit.le Ain Dorain. 
1 Galatinna, de Arcania, p. 21. 
• Graetz, Geech. d. Juden, vii 77, 239. 
,. Tholuok, de Ortu CabbalM, p. 25. . 
" lol!l, p. 78. Franck, Kabbala, L cap. 3 ; Landauer, L. B. des Orients, 1845, 

nnmbera13 and 15. 
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Mishna of the first chapter in ABoT, and is replaced by the 
formula : Rabba.n Gamaliel aumo.r: Says Rabban Gamaliel. 
La.ter (Mishno., 4) begins again the formula: Rabban Iuchanan 
ben Sakai kabal mi Hilel ve Shammai: R. locha.na.n ben Sa.kkai 
received from Hillel and Sha.mmai.1 R. Iocha.na.n ben Sa.kkai 
was the immediate pupil of Hilel the Old, the uncle of Gama
liel ; and, like other older Ta.naim, speaks with wonder and awe 
of the Merka.ba.2 Judaism has produced the Kabbalah out of 
itself, aided by the Jewish traditions out of the oldest times.3 

It was the work of several centuries and generations of Kab
balists.' After quoting Jacob b. Zebi of Emsden 5 against 
parts of the Sohar, Graetz states that Jabez 8 considered the 
basis of the Kabbalah most ancient : der Kern oder der Sohar 
im engem Sinne sei ura]t. ~chja ben Asher in his commen
tary dated 1291 has two quotations from the Sohar which 
Graetz unhesitatingly ascribes to the marginal glosses of a 
copyist, on the ground that if two passages were really quoted 
more would have been.7 According to Graetz, the originator 
of the modem Kabbala is either the author of the Sepher 
hak.abbala, Abraham ben David, about 1161, or his son Isaac 
the Blind, who lived from 1190 to 1210. Landauer and Graetz 
state that the Sohar (part Raia Mehimna) puts the study of the 
Talmud very low, treating it with contempt. Other such an
titalmudic attacks appear in the Sohar. The Mishna is de
clared to have been the real death of Moses and the hard rock 
that he struck upon. "Until now," that is, until the Sohar's 
appearance, "no one knew what was the grave of Moses."8 

Concerning the time when the Kabbalah was written down, 
a very solid treatise, ii11li1 n1l:lip il:lK!:l, upon the high antiquity 
of the Kabbalah, has appeared in 1855 by David Luria. Its 
object is to show that the Sohar really has Simon ben Jochai 
for its author. While he fails to prove this, he shows, out of 
the RGA. of the Geonim 1802, conclusively that the Geonim 
had already before them many passages, taken out of old writ-

I Jol!l, p. s.fl. 
• lol!l, 845, 346 ; Talmud, Chagip, 14 b . 
• lol!l, 888. 
4 Gelinek, 94; lol!l, 73. 
• in 1763. 
• the aforesaid J. b. Zebi. 
• Non eeqnitur. 
• Graeb, Gracbichte d. Juden, vol vii 506, 506. 
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ings, which can be found in the Sohar ; so that the higher an
tiquity of the contents of this book, which some are disposed to 
ascribe to the 13th century, must be considered proved, even 
if the work that bears this name contains later additions. 
Landauer's criticism on the Sohar can at most establish the 
conviction that the compilers of the work have cut it out with 
the scissors.• 
· The entire conception and form of the Sohar shows, how
ever, o. plurality of authors of the separate pieces which make 
up the collection, and on~ passage even speaks of two authors 
from the city (Avila) and seven from the kingdom (Leon). As
suming this last, however, there is no evidence going to show 
an invention of the work with the intent to publish new ideas 
and doctrines. By far the most important part of the Sohar 
consists of primitive doctri1UJ8 of the oriental school.2 It is un
important to know whether it was Abulfia, or some learned 
contemporary writer in Avila 8 named Moseh b. Schem Tob de 
Leon, or a combination of many (as seems to us most prob
able). The fact that the Sohar in Adereth's time 4 had its 
present shape is to be noted; but the suspicion of a falsifica
tion is wholly unfounded. The dating it back to Simon ben 
lochai and his school is only an artful mode of acquiring for 
the book the appearance of antiquity.0 According to the So
har the primal existence 8 is in itself wholly inconceivable, 
concealed,7 without quality. The first revelation of Him is 
when rays issue from Him.-Aidra Suta, § 46. The Most 
Sacred Ancient is the Highest Light, concealed in all occulta
tions, and is not found, rays excepted, which are extended and 
unveiled. The Highest Head is the Senior Sanctissimus, 
hidden in all occultations, Head of all heads, a Head that is 
not a head, nor knows nor is perceived what is in that Head, 
beca.uee it is not comprehended, neither by wisdom nor by in
tellect.-Idra Suta, §§ 46, 62. He is called Ain, non ens ; also 
Ain Soph, because he is the Unlimited. Through 10 circles 
all things are made, by Emanation in the 10 circles. He formed 

• Note to Joet, n. Wt. 
• Joet, m 77 ; quotee, n. 2111. 
'u Jellinek, particularly in hillllo- b. Bobem Tob de Leon, -b to show. 
4 Adereth lived at Barcelona about 128G, or later. 
• J oat, IlL 78. 
• du UnrMen. 
'See tbe Name Amon, meaniDg the Conoealed.-De hide, 9. 
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out under the form of Male and Female. This Wisdom is ex
tended, and is found, that it is Male and Female.-Idra Suta, 
§ 218. Gfrorer, Wisdom is Father, and Intelligence is Mother 
(or Woman 1).-ib. 218. 

The later rabbinical writings have their source in older 
lost sources of the period before Christ 2 and in verbal tradi
tion. Hence also can the rabbinical writings of later centu
ries have a value for Christian scholars, because the Jewish 
way of thinking in the apos~lic age still appears in them. 
The picture which the Jews formed of the future Messiah waa 
fitted to J esns by his followers, so that the Christian dogma
tik is still the Jewish and both parties have fought by the 
thousand years only over the individual that they decorated 
with these attributes. The primitive elements of the Chris
tian doctrines are found in the writings of the rabbins. All the 
passages from the Old Testament called messianic by the 
Christian Church pt·wiowlly paued for auch a'!TWng the Jewish 
Scrihes.8 

Gfrorer says that the Clementine Homilies ~ a treasure 
house of Hebrew hidden wisdom-a sort of Greek Soho.r.4 

The Clementine Homilies, true to Genesis, reckon but six or 
seven circles of emanation from the unmanifested God, while 
the Sohar enumerates ten Sepb.iroth or spheres of emanation.5 

The Beresith Rabba to Genesis i. 2 states that by ten qualities 
of God the world was created. In the second century, accord
ing to Origen, IT. p. 589, even Celsus was acquainted with a 
figure of ten circles separate one from another and bound to
gether by one circle which was called the soul of all things ; 6 

and in the Pirke Afoth, cap. v. 1, the oldest part of the Mishna, 
it is said : Through ten words 7 the world has been created. 8 

Origen says that the God is named with ten names by the 
Hebrews. These ten names point to a ten-fold action of the 

I Gea. ii 28; Proverba, viii t, 22, 23, 80; Job, :uviii. 00, 28; Dunlap, Slid, n. 68, 
80, 119-1011. 

• The fim ca-. being merely eziatMtllll, baa no relation to any thing, bnt hia 
"Powers" have. And the fellow of hie •' Powers" ia hie " Creative Power" which ia 
called God.-PbUo, Ill. 161, 5 •· Compare pea1m lclv. 6, 7; lL 12. 

• Nork, Rabbin. QuelleD und Parallelen, p. viii 
• GfrGrer, Jabrbundert dea Hei.la, I. 295, lllrT • 
• ibid. 29!1 • 
• ibid. 288, 98t, 998. 
'thingL 
• Gfriirer, n. K 
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Creator. Gfrorer carries back the doctrine of emanation in 
circles to the time of Jonathan ben Usiel, before Christ, rely
ing on the Cha.ldee translation of the wot·d ophan (wheel) by 
galga.la. (circle or sphere). Jerusalem coming down out of 
heaven 1 is itself a. part of the ancient mysticism ; according 
to which " whatever is on the earth that too is in heaven, and 
there is nothing so small in the world that does not correspond 
to another similar to it in heaven.'' 2 Another instance is in 
Hebrews viii. 1, where the highpriest in heaven corresponds 
to the Jewish highpriest. This principle of the Ka.bala.h is 
plainly uttered in the words: The priests serve according to 
the model and sketch of the heavenly, . . . see tba.t thou 
make all things in the type exhibited to thee 8 on the moun
ta.in.• The same dogma. is repeated in Hebrews, ix. 23, 24.5 

And, finally, the Babylonian Talmud 1 says: Heaven is called 
Zebul, where Jerusalem and a temple and altar have been 
built, where Michael, great Prince, stands and otTers sacrifice.; 

The dogmas of the New Testament otTer many resemblances 
to the system of the Ka.bbalah.8 In the Kabbalah, the Holy 
Ghost is the heart of the Son.' The Kabbala. was said to have 
been handed down by a. secret Tradition from the earliest ages,10 

and we ba.ve before mentioned the chain of Tradition which 
handed down the secret science 11 to the time of Proclus A.D. 435. 
As part of the Tradition, the oldest doctrines of the Kabbala. ex
isted in 131 before Christ ; 12 and these special doctrines appear 
to be still older. 

Concerning the mysteries it is not proper to apeak in detail to the uninitiated. 
-Diodor. Sio. ill. 196. 

The Great Cause of all things is accustomed to reveal his BBCRET8 to some in 
a more conspicuous and visible manner, to others more sparely.-Phllo, Noah's 
planting, vi. 

• Rev. ui. 10. 
• Bobar to Genellil, Ill ; GfrGrer, IL ., 29. 
•toKa.ea. 
• Hebrews, Yiii. 5. 
• Gfr.:;zer, IL 29, 80 . 
• Chatrlpb, 12 b. 
• Gfriinr, U. SO. Oomp. Hebrewl, vHi. 1. 
• F. R. 8. Munk, Paleetine, 567; aee Matth-, ii. 4. • 
• Adam.-llatthew, iii. 16, 17; Luke, iii 88; i. 35; Gen. 1i 7. Adam who is a type 

of him who ill to oome !-Romana, v. 14. 
11 Horne, Intr. L 16L 
n 0...1'• Kuari, p. 7. note 2. quote. Prool1111. 
"llunk, 512, 5111; Gelinek'• Franck, 4()....U, 57. 
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The whole spirit and language of the Apocalypse strongly 
leans towards that of the Kabbala.1 So, too, Matthew, xi. 27: 

Neither doea any man know the Father, save the Son and he to whom the 
Son shall reveal Him.-Matth. xi. 27. Woe, if I shall reveal,-Woe, if Iahall 
not reveal.-Sohar IlL fol. 53. col. 4. Aidra Babba, line 10. 

A secret mystical science existed at the time when the New 
Testament was written.~ It forms part of the Traditions men
tioned in the Gospels, existed in some shape long before Philo 
wrote, and the mystic Gematria or science of numbers appe&-s 
in Jeremiah, li. 1 and in Revelations, x.iii. 18, not far from A.D. 

130: 

Here is Chochmata (Wisdom) .. • number 666 (Latein).-Bev. xlU. 18. 
Peschito. 

The word Kabbalah means" tradition," and the gn6sis (of 
which it forms part) precedes the Christian scriptures. The 
gnoais is certainly older than Christianity,8 as has been shown 
already, and is distinctly named gnoais in the New Testament.~ 
Simeon ben Iochai, who is said to have collected the traditions 
of the Kabbalah, lived about the end of the first century.n 
The Talmud mentions it in a way to show that its study was 
no longer in its infancy.8 "Many things in the New Testa-

1 Nork, Rabbin Quellen, p. ii. ; Rev. ltiii. 18 ; :uii. 5. I aaw a Well of Rigbteous
neu which was iDexhaustible; round about it were many Wells of Wisdom and thirsty 
drank from them and were full of Wisdom, and had their dwellinp with the juetified 
and holy aud el~ And at that hour wu that Son of MAN named before the Lord of 
eoula, and hie name wu named in the p~noe of the BEAD ow THE DAYS. And before 
the BUD and the aignB (of the zodiac) were created, ere the etan of heaven were made, 
wu his name named before the Lord of IIOula. He will be a atatr to the Juat and the 
Saint& to aupport themaelvea upon and not fall, and he will be the Light of the peoplea 
and the hope of thoae who are e&d in heart. Therefore wu he chosen and Concealed be
fore Him ; and the Wisdom of the Lord of eoula baa revealed him to the llllinta and the 
Jual-Enocb, xlviii. 

• Gtiinek, 65, 44 IF. ; Rev. :dx. 18 j Coloaa. iii 8; iv. 8 ; Sohar, n fol 8. ool. 8 ; 
Colo11iane, i. 1!5, 16, 26; John, iii 12; Romans, 'T. 14; Munk, P&leatine, 511, 519. Tbe 
eighth day contained eome mystery, proclaimed in thia way by God, more than the 
aeventh day.-Juatin oum Trypho, p. 47. 

1 N orlr, Real-Wllrterhuch, II. 915 ; Harleu, Egyptian My st. 7, 11 ; Hennes Tri•-
megiatua, boob ii. iii nv. 

•t Timothy, 'ri. 90, 21. 
• Gelinek, p. 48. 
1 ibid. 54, 51, 47, 89: eee lol!l, 366, 367. The author of the Sohar had already be

fore him earlier Kabhaliat aoripturea wbioh be oitea, u Heohllliitb, Bahir, eto.-Nork, 
pp. iv. v. ; Kuaari, Ill 65. 
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ment are Kabba.list." 1 " The Sacred Logos brings forward 
many of the Mysteries 2 which it is not proper for any un
initiated person to hear.'' 3 That mode of teaching which the 
Sohar uses was employed previously by the Jews. Iesus and 
the apostles, says Nork, accommodated themselves to this 
usage.' The author of the book Zeror hameor did not borrow 
" the mystery of Adam G is the mystery of the Messiah " from 
Romans, v. 14, nor did Paul supply the author of Thisbi with 
the idea that" the soul of Adam will inhabit Messiah's body." 
The parallel between Adam and the Messiah had been made 
before the Paulinist period. • 

The King is the King SUN in the sun, the Divine Wisdom 
and Word, mentioned in Matthew, xxv., the inner Light of all 
lights.7 He is Adon Ai, the Kabbalist Angel Metatron; the 
Angel of the Garment of Light. The Father is Concealed ! 8 

I uked one of the angels who went with me and ehowed me all the BIDDEN 
thlnge ooncerning that Bon of ('he) Man. And he an~wered and said w me: 
With him dwells the rlghteousueBS 1 and he reveals all the treasures of Ulat 
which is CONCEALED ; for the Lord of souls hu chosen him. And this Bon of 
(the) Han will stir up the kluge and the mighty from their seats, and the pow
erful from their thrones and loose the bridles of the strong and grind in pieces 
the teeth of sinners. And he wlll thrust out the kinge from. 'heir thrones and 
kingdoms. And in those days 10 the prayer of the just and the blood of the 
righteous mounta up from the earth before the Lord of souls. In those days 
the Balnta who dwell aboYe in the heaveu, united with one voloe, will entreat 
and pray and praise and thank and exwl 'he name of the Lord of souls on ao· 
count of the blood of the righteou1 11 that was shed and the prayer of the justi· 
fled that it may not be in vain before the Lord of souls, that for them the Judg
ment may be consummated and they not han w suffer enr. And in those 
daye I saw the HEAD or THE DAYS u He seated himBelf on the throne of his 

I BchoettgeD, Hor. Heb. n. ~; Hunk, Palane, p. 590, a; Nork, Babbba. 
Quelleu., pp. v. lxiL hx. 

• arrhet&. 
• Philo, on Dream a, L 5 88. 
• Nork, v.; BcMttgen. 
1 SeoandiUI locus tetragn.mmati in Adam Kadmon est.-A. Cohen Irira, 8or ha.

ahem&im, p. 144. Adam was oreated with two faoea.-The Bohv, I. foL ~. ool 2. 
Sulzbach ed. The Hermathene. 

1 Nork, R&bbin. Qnellen, p. lu. 
r Idra Bata, ix. Boeeurath Kabbala Denudata; Dunlap, 8M, U. 12, 75. 
• Aooordiag to Matthew, vi. 6; Hark, mi. 82; Henoch, shiii. 6. 
1 Malachi, iv. 2. 
II Ezekiel, SUYiii. 2, 16; uxix. 18. 
II RoT. m. 2. 

n 
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glory and the Boob of the living were opened before him.. 1-Benooh, xlvi. 
ltlvii. 

The King in hia beauty mine eyes ahallaee 1-Iaaiah, xxxUL 17. 

This the Gabriel, the Lord of the Mysteries, the KINo, the 
most concealed of Divine Powers. " The sacred and mystic 
account concerning the uncrea.ted one and His ' Powers ' ought 
to be kept secret." 2 

Mora in Adamo, vita in Christo 1-0rlgen c. Celaam, 'ri. 
Death in Adam. life in the lleulah I 

This presupposes the kabba.list doctrine that the soul of Adam 
by metempsychosis would reappear in the bodies of David and 
the M:essiah.3 Romans, v. 14, is therefore Kabba.list. 

'Clemens Alexandrinus 4 mentions the Jewish mystics. The 
Jewish Ka.bba.lists 5 held that great mysteries were contained in 
the Old Testament.6 The world is not in stability except by 
mystery; and if in matters of the world mystery is necessary, 
then also in the matter of the most recondite mysteries of the 
Ancient of Ancient of days (Ain SOph) which have not yet been 
mentioned even to the angels on high.7 Mar'k, xiii. 32, has the 
same idea ; but it was originally Jewish before it was Chris
tian : for there was " a wall of separation 8 between Christian 
and Jewish literature until the thirteenth century." These 
mysteries belong to the Old Mysteries of Osiris and Isis, Bel 
and Mylitta, from which comes the Gn08is or mystic science. 

'rhe name of the temple too, announces clearly both Gnoala and Knowledge 
of the Life. For it is called IBEION ; as if "about to know 1 the Life" we 
should come with reason, and holily, to the Sacra of the female God 10 (WISDOM). 
llerkory, that is, the Logos bearing wltneSB, and showing that nature deliv· 
en up the world haYing shaped it after that which only the mind ia able to 

1 Thia ia an Apoblypae. Compare BeY. xx. 1.2. 
t Philo J ndaena, p. 94. 88. Abelia et Cain, 15. 
1 Monk, Palestine, 521. 
• Clem. Strom. l 28. 
1 Kabbala meaaa "tradition." 
• Nork. Rabbin. Qnellen, p. I.xv. 
7 Bobar, ffi fol. 53. ool 4. ldr& Rabba KadiahL 
Of that day or hour no one knows, neither the ugell iD he&Yen, neither the Son 

bottbe FATHER.-IIark, :tdii. 82. 
I Renan, pp. xii. 82. 
1 from hl!mi "to know." Properly, Ueion oomH from Iuh flU•) ; lshah. 

11 Plutarch, bide, 2. 
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peroein.1 Jl'or the reaaon alone perceiYe& th& Unrevealed, beoa1118 itself Ia alao 
unrevealed; if thou hast power with the eyes of the Spirit, then it becomes 
manifest.' 

The Angel, His WIBDOX, they recognise u Himself.-Philo, de Somnils, 
~~-

The logos is Hermea.-Hippolytus, L 118. The Logos is the Chriatoa.
John, i. 

Eden is the supernal Wisdom • the Logos. The Wisdom of 
the divine essence is called "Enu."• Thus Ad.an (Adonis) 
becomes (in pronunciation) Eden, and Adam " Edem ; '' so that 
on the two authorities just cited, Adan (Ado~) is the sa.me 
persona. that Adam is; a.s might have been conjectured. In 
the " 82 Ways of Wisdom " the Eternal Wisdom is despribed 
a.s the Garden of Eden. 1 From this Garden the Messia.'h 
goes out.' Eden's River issues from God's " Wisdom" and is 
the Logos or "Word." 7 The KING is the Divine WIBDOK a.nd 
" Word," like Hermes the Word of Zeus. The " Hidden. Wis
dom " of the Jews is Hermetic ! 

The Elected One will in those days sit on his throne and all my•tniM of 
Wisdom will stream forth from the thoughts of his mouth. -Bnooh, li. 

The AliiGBL, His WIBDOllf, they recognise as Himself ; just u those, who 
cannot see the Sux Himself look upon the Sun-like radiance 1 u ELI08 1-Phllo, 
de Somniia, 41.1 

This is the religion of Apollo, the Logos-Wisdom ! In 
what are called the Books of Hermes it is told about the 
sacred names. 10 The N a.za.rene "j£idden wisdom " is HemU?.tic 
philosophy. Some writers will have it that because Plotinus 
borrowed largely fl'Om the Oriental Philo8ophy therefore the 

•Ibid, M. 
t Henne•, Till- 8. 
1 Rolenroth, Kabbala Denuda*a ; Idra Suta, viii 
• Philo, de Bomuiia, II. 37. Adem, Athmen, Atman, Odem, mean breath, spirit, 

blood, life. Atman w the Allaeele, the Soul of the univene, Adam! 
'Heyer's Jezira, p. 8; the 16th Way. 
1 Dunlap, SUd, n p. 1 ; Auazllp ana cJ.n Bobar, p. 110 ; Bohv, n. foL 3. ool. 8. 
' Philo, Allegorie~, I. 5 19, p. 85 ; Ezekiel, :aviii. 8. 
• Compare the Bhektnah. 
1 The Greek original readl : "For jn~t u tbolfl unable to behold Helica Him ~elf 

look UJIOil the lhln-lib radiaDce u HeliOI and regard the &Uerationa roUDd about the 
Moon u her ftrY llelf, 10 a1eo they reoognile the Imap of the God, Hia AugeJ. I..osoa, 
u m-IL "-Philo, p. 408. "In the 10ul, then, .Jiin4 and Logo&, the Prince and 
Lord of all that ia beat, ill Oairia. "-Plutarch, de hide, .U. 

" Plutarch, de bide, 61. 
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Books of Hermes Trismegistns are copied from Plotinus. 
Non sequitur I Why not from the Book of Wisdom, cited by 
A1istoboulos as early as 145 before Christ ? 1 Some of the 
Books of Hermes were known to Plato, some belong to the 
school of Philo, w;ere known to Plutarch 2 and to Justin Martyr. s 

The Jewish secret science, referred to in Numbers, xii. 8, 

Having learned theae things 118 well from the Sacred Books which {1[01181) 
left behind 118 wonderful monument& of his wisdom, 118 alao from certain of the 
nation's presbyters. For alUXJyB they in~ tchat iB .aid4 with the pusages 
read; and therefore I thonght to give the details of his life more accurately 
than others.-Philo, VIta Mosie, I. 1. 

The lawgiver txJnNYI darkly some things with propriety; and others he 
speaks gravely, in such a way aa to imply t»mething otMr &n tMal ia taid; 
bnt wliat is best spoken straight out, this he declares dellnitely.-.Tosephus, 
Ant. preface. 

was chiefly busied with the " Creation," and with the nature 
of God.' The common Pharisee view held to the words of 
Genesis ; but even in the Talmud the mystical doctrine 
glimmers through in many ways,-a clear proof of its being 
wide-spread.6 

The revelation of the mystery which waa 1upt IMI'd since the world began. 
. . . From the founcbtions of the world the OCCULT things of God are aeen 
by the intellecl, being understood by the things which are made.-Romans, i. 
20 ; xvL 25. 

In the beginning, the wlll of the KING waa caning forma In highest purity, 
light of power going out the centre of the CONCEALED, THAT ARE CONCEALED.' 

-Sohar, I. 1. The KING of rulers • . . inhabiting unapproachable light, whom 
no man h118 seen or can see 1-1 Tim. vi. 16. 

The GNOBIB of the MYSTERY of God, both Father and Christ, in which are 
HIDDEN all the treasures of the Sophia and the gniials,-the mystery that bas 
been CONCEALED from ages and generations.-Colosalans, I. 26. 

The Kabbalist Longface Arich Anpin is the primal Deity. 
Night and Heaven reigned, and before them Erikapaios. • 

• Vacherot, L 1M. 
• Donald10n, Hiat. Greek Lit. ll. 187. 
• Justin Log. Par, pros HelleDM, p. 81. ed. 1Ml. 
•Tbellapda. 
• Genesis and t.he Merbha. 
• Gfrllrer, Jahrhuodert d. Heil&, n 1. 
• The M:ealaa wu auppoeed to be kept ooooealed with God until the end of Ule 

world and the Judgment.-Macby, IL 822. By the word Amoun something hidden 
lllld oonoealed ie iDdloated.-De :Wde, 9; quotes Manetbo the Sebeunite. It mut have 
been the identification of Amun with the Logoe that was hidden. 

• Cory, Ancient Fragment., 299; D11nlap, Veetipe, 185. 
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Metis,1 Phanes, Erikapaios 2 all three are the one power and 
strength of the Only God. 3 By his power all things were pro
duced, both the incorporeal archai, the sun and moon, earth, 
sea and all things in them visible and invisible.4 The doc
trine of the Egyptians concerning the Principia inculcates the 
origin of all things from the One with different gradations 5 to 
the many; which again are held to be under the supreme 
government of the One. And God produced matter out of the 
material (part) of his divided nature which, being vivifio, the 
Demiurg (the Fire angel Gabriel) took it and made from it 
the harmonious imperturbable spheres.' Before all things that 
actually exist and before the entire " Ideal forms " there is One 
God remaining immovable in the solitude of his unity, prior 
to the first God and King.7 

One Is King of Light • in his kingdom, nor any who Is higher than he, no 
one who has rell.eoted back his image, no one who, lifting his eyes, hu seen the 
Crown • which is on his head. Be Is the Supreme King of light : from his head 
the Crown has not fallen. 10 

The sparkling& of his Crown permeate through every place. and ll.ashes of 
splendor, light and glory break forth bom hie face and among the folia of his 
Crown. 11 

In the beginning the KING wu carving forms In highest purity, light of power 
going out, the centre of the concealed that are concealed, from the head of Aln 
Soph. The vapor in the body sticks In a circle, not white, not black, not red, 
not green, and no color at all.-The Sohar, I. 1. Sulabacb ed. 

Sbould'st thou fall into temptation, take care not to Impart the least thing of 
the belief of Emanation ; for this Is a great KYBTBRY In tbe mouth of the Ksb
ballsta.-Der Stein der Weisen. 1' 

The Tanaim, R. Akiba, R. Simon ben Iochai, R. lose, R. 
Eliezer and R. lehoshua lived in the end of the first cent-

I Xetia the lint GelletGr ; and all-delightful Eroe.-Orph~•; Cory' m. Eroa ...... 
of both gendera.-Dnnlap, Ve1tigea, 1119, 170. Hetia, called Phane~~. Protogcnoe. 

I Fenaale and Faiher Is the Mighty God (EribpaiUI).-Cory, 2911. Erikapai01 ia 
$he Arioh A.npin of the Kabbala, who ia male and female. 

• Tbe laDle i8 true of Brahm&, Vi1lmn, Siva. 
•Cory,M. 
• The FcJptialle oonlidered Athma (the Dime Wiadom) and Bephaiatoe ($he 

ViW Fire, Ptah) to be hermaphrodite, like Broe. 
• Bnmetio Fngmeni.-Cory, 285. 
t DGDiap, V eltigell, 1 '19. 
• A.dolllli. 
• Tbe Caow11 Ia the first Sephira, the " Crown " of the Kabbela. 
"Codex :tiuaraeu., I. 11. 
II ibid. L 9. 
II Quoted in GeliDek, p. 78. 
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ury .1 Simon ben Iochai himself tells us that he had predeces
sors.2 The book Iezirah, not very far removed from the time 
of Christ,S speaks of the "Ten Sephiroth," and names four of 
them : the Chochmah, the Venah, the Keter and the Isod ; but 
it is not certain that Matthew, vi 13, names three more of them, 
the Kingdom, Powe1· and Glory : while Philo speaks of 5 
PoWERS or attributes of God. In the Iezirah, we :find TBBD 

in the world: Fire, Water and Spirit . . . TBBEE in the soul : 
Fire, Water and Spirit.' 

For THREE bear witnesa, the Spirit, the Water and the Blood, and theae 
THREE unto the One.-1 John,..,, 8. 

Ten Bephiruth without what ? One, the Spirit of the God of lives, blBBBed 
and bl888ed again be HIS Name who lives to eternity: Voice and Spirit and 
Word, this is the Holy Ghost !-The Iezirah, i. 9, 10. 

In all combinations of mysticism the number three appears as 
a.n essential pattern.5 The Bobar G states that the Thought, 
Wisdom, Voice and Word are One.7 

By the intervention of the " Father" and the " Mother" the 
" Spirit '' of the Ancient of the Ancient descends upon the 
" Short Face." 8 One "Spirit " goes forth to the " Short Face.'' 
And one is the SPIBIT of Life. And the SPIRIT goes forth from 
the shut up brain, a.nd at some time will rest upon the King 
Messiah.' And the SPIBIT goes out from the hidden brain, and 

'1111!1, p. ~ 
' Gelinek, 96, 97; Sohal', Aidra Rabba, ad iDitinm. 
• from B.C. 100 to A.D. 50. 
• Iemah, iii 4. 
• Gelinek, 118. 
• Sohar, L 246, b. 
• Gelinek, p. 189. Compare John, i 1. After Herr Franck hu shown the high 

antiquity of that Secret dootriDe (the Kaba.la.h) and p'laol!d it u the end of tbe firat 
oeutury of our era, he adds (p. 48): Thia ia now e:uctly the time in which the Tanaim, 
R Akiba. R Simon ben loohai, R. Ic.e, R. Elieaer and R. Jehoeua lived.-Rabbi D. 
H. 1111!1, Hedraah huohar, p. 42. ThUll tbe Sohal''• ideu that are taken from Simeon 
ben Iochai must far antedate the ' Evangel aooording to the Hebrewa' and every other 
ChriatiaD evangel ; ao that• the etatement In Hunk'a Paleltine. p. 1520, that aome of the 
Apokryphal Books of the Old Teatament u well u the EftllgBla, the Aota of the 
Apoatlea and the Talmud oft'er numeroua traoel of the Kabalah, ia oonfirmed. 

We lhonld alao obaerve that the Rabbi Akiba here mentioned died at the time of 
Bar Cooheba'a rebellion, A. D. 183-136. It ia impoMiblo to trace any goepel back to 
that date. We find no aatiafaotory evidenoe in the pllllllll in the Talmud, Tract. Sab
bath, foL 116. 

• Slid, II. 70 ; Kabbala Denudat.. 
tJdra Rabha, x. 177-1N. 
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through that SPIRIT they will know Wisdom in the time of 
Messia the King .1 

Adam, who is a type of him that was to come.-Romans, v. 14. 
The baptized Healer Immediately ascended from the water ; and lo, the 

heavens were opened, and he saw God's SPIRIT d880ending like a dove, coming 
upon him.-Hatthew, iii. 16. 

Cbristos, the Power and the Wisdom of God.-1 Cor. l. 28, 24. 
Adam (Brahm&) the Son of God.-Luke, iii. 88. 
But the Father indeed IDDlll8lf dwells in the aupreme and principal light 

which Paulos elaewhere calla ill&CCMSible ; but the Son is In this -nd and 
visible light ; and since he Is himself two fold 1 as the apostle knoWII him, say
ing that Christ is God's Power and God's Wisdom, his Power indeed we believe 
dwells in the sun, but his Wisdom in the moon : and also we conf818 that this 
whole circumambient air Is the aeat and abode of the Holy Spirit which is the 
third majesty, from whose powers and pneumatic profoslon the earth, too, con
ceiving bore suffering Ies1111 who is life and light of men, who was su.spended 
from the tree.-Augustin. contra Faost. c. xx. 

Wisdom in the moon is the Bina.h, Vena, Intelligence, the 
Breath of Life, the Mother of the Gods, the Mother of all that 
live. Adam and his rib (Isis in the 'moon-crescent) are the 
hermaphrodite Wisdom of la'hoh and lacchos, for " some 
say that Hermaphroditns is God." 8 Amon in Egypt was her
maphrodite and Neith was so also. Before Amon's altar the 
priests kept a lamp always burning,4 as on the altar at Jeru
sa.lem.5 

I, Amon, was with Him.-Proverbs, viii. 80. 
He Himself always took part in the Sophia • as in his own Breath of life;' 

the Sophia 1 Is united to God like a soul, but is extended from him like a hand 
which creates the world : therefore It was produced, One Man ; and from him 
issued also the Female. And, being One In the birth, Is a duad. For in exten
sion and contraction the monad Is thought to be duad. So that to One God, 

• The ldra Sot&, 5 v. 
1 geminua u~ eum apoetolua noTit. Simon 1lagu regarded the Nona (or Logol) the 

Kind aa of two genders. 
• Diodorua Sic., IV. 2US. 
• Sharpe, I. 881. 
• Leviticus, Ti. lS ; 1 Sam., iiL 8. 
• The Sophia ia the loso• proforilt01 in the lu111-world. The moon i.e born from 

~he Sun.-Colebrooke, :S.A;ra, 25, 96. Ilia ia the Wi1dom or Intelllpnoe.-Proverb&, 
viii 1, 21, 28, so. 

•pneuma. 
• They &lao mentioned .Hinerva u the Fint Eunoia (Conception of the Divine 

Mind).-.Jnetin :Martyr, ed. 11151. p. 161. 
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as to Parents, I do rightly giving the entire honor.-Clementlne Homilies, 
xvi. 12. 1 

God, having m&de Intellect first, called It Ad&m.1-Philo, Quaestio, i. 53. 

The Nsaseni worshipped a dual power whom they called 
Adam88, addressing him as JUN and also 88 Father and Mother, 
and singing all sorts of hymns to him.8 They too adored their 
" spirit" and their Son of JUN. 

Preconceiving the generative KA..N In whom Is, they say, the male &nd the 
female sex, he afterwards worka off the form, the Adam.-Philo, Legal Alle
gories, n. 4. 

In Babylon there was an idol with two heads, one a man's head, 
the other a woman's, and it had the al&&a of both the sexes} 
In the Jewish Kabbalah we find that Iach (Iah) severs into I 
and AH (1---a.h); which ah is the same a.s feminine ousia,5 being 
the Asah, !shah, Isis, the Woman-life, the Spirit 88 the Holy 
Hot.her of a1 I 

lAO 

Q 
THE CROB8 AND THE SCEPl'RE 

THE KINo' 

THE lUlTER 

great oustns, greater phre, TO PHfis 7 PUR 8 PHLOX,' greater 
greater Iar (Horus with the Lion-head, Michael with the Lion-

• Gerhard Ulhorn, p. 172. 
• Enos ie interpreted "man," and Ia reoeind u meaning the Intellect {??).-Philo, 

Qnaeat., 79. 
1 Hippolytna, v. 7. 
• Dnlanre, '1'0; qnotea Alex. Polyhiator, in CbaldaU. apnd Syncell, p. 29. 
1 1\ &t&.a oWla, the everluting euence.-Plato. Tim. 87 E. 
• The bringing to light of the gn&ia of the glory of the God in the face of ll!aona 

the King. Keter is the Crown. The gn&ia in the llyllteriee preceded the argumenta
tion of lloeea and Simon Macna. 

' halt ; light. 
• the seminal fire. 
1 Siva, the Conflagration: the Destroyer and ~erater. 
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head, Ariel, the Lion of.Judah, the Knm) who includes the ten 
spheroth 1 in himself. This is the Kabbalist MA.N,2 to whom 
is the power 8 and the glory 4 and the kingdom a for ever and 
ever ad oulom. 

Als SoP (WITHoUT END). 

THE TEN SEPIIIBOTH 

1 CROWN 
2 CHOCH.MAH 

(VEKAH) 8 BINAH (THE BENA.B) 
4: GRACE 

5 JUDGMENT 

6 BEAUTY 
7 TB.ro11PH 
8 GLORY 

9 BABm 
10 KINGDOM 

The first three sephiroth are of intellectual and metaphysical 
nature. They express the absolute identity of being and 
thinlcing; and form what the modem kabbalists bJ.ve named 
the Intelligible World, Oulom Moshkel. 

The next three sephiroth are of a moral character. The 
last make up the realm of power. 

Inform them also concerning the celestial CROWN which Ia plaoed in ita own 
habitation of the Supreme Life.-Codex Nuaraeu8, ll. 800. 

If Justin Martyr admits that the Gnostics were called Chris
tians and were teachers of the new revelation long before he 
was, if the Kaba.lah recognized the Logos as Maika Messiah 
in the first century, if Daniel acknowledged the Messiah at 
least a hundred years before the Christian Era and Matthew 
xxv. 1, 5, 84:, 4:0, one hundred and fifty years after the ' Birth 

• the 10 oiroles. 
•llithn.'e emblem wu the lion.-Nork, R-.1-Wi!rterbuch, nL 175, 178. Hithra

Hettrou (Metatron), tbe Logoa and Anointed King, the :Mu•iacha. Hetatron ia the 
identioal Shechin&h, and the Sheohinah ie oalled Iahoh'e Hetatron, beoaue it is tbe 
Crown of the ten Bephiro~h.• 

1 geburah. 
•Md. 
I malkoth. 
• Tikune Sohar, 78 b. ; in Gfrllrer, I . 191. 
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of Christ' identifies the Christos with the " King" mentioned 
in the Kabalah before, we must admit that in two hundred and 
fifty years a vast body of .Messianists must have been collected 
in the regions lying between the Persian Gnlf and Ephesus. 
These were Arabian, Babylonian, Syrian, Jewish, and Samari
tan gnoatics, one at least of whom, like Daniel, preached the 
Great Power, the Power of the God and the Wisdom of the 
God. Compare Philo Juda.eus, Simon Magus, and Simeon 
ben lochai. 

For, lo, lahoh will come in fire (a.sh).-lsa. lxvi. 15. The 
Stoic philosophers dogmatised that the God himself is re
solved into fire and the Sibyl and Hystaspis affirmed the dis
solution of perishable things by fire.-Justin, p. 14:2. Since 
Apsethos a Libyan was burned for claiming divinity for him
self, Hippolytus says Kal 1l'ttov3w A p.cl:ya<> 1l'dJa<> T& 'lr'GparAJ/uw" 
'A.;i.S-e: If the comparison is correct and the Magos has suf
fered a passion like to Apsethus let us endeavor to reteach 
the parrots of Simon that Christos was not Simon the ' Stand
ing, Stood, Will Stand. • There has been a considerable 
amount of stuff said against Simon Magus that is now proved 
incorrect, and it might be interesting to know the truth about 
him. That he claimed that there were 'powers ' of God may 
readily be believed and when he claimed that there was a Great 
Power it was quite in accordance with the Gnoatic notions of 
his time. But Acts does not say that Simon himself claimed 
to call himself any more than T&v4 p.iyo.v, 'some one great' and 
that Simon believed and was baptised! Here Simon would 
seem to have been converted! What then was the reason why 
he was singled out for a considerable display of hostility on 
the part of Irenseus and the Christians T Irena.eus, Hippoly
tus, Acts, and Clementine Homilies treat him as a Great 
Leader of GnO.stic Heresies. The author of Antiqua Mater 
shows that the story of lrenaeus that there was. a statue of 
Simon Magus on an island in the Tiber is all wrong because 
the statue was a statue of Semo Sanctus and not Simon. 
Then he shows from Justin Martyr that early in the second 
century the Gnostics shared the name of Christians and were 
teachers of the new Revelation long before him. 1 Then he 
regards the romance of Simon Magus and his Ennoia or In
tuition as an allegory. The Intuition is, he considers, the 

• Apol. L 98. Aho Origen, oontra Celaum. 5. 
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squl, an emanation of Deity, confined to earth and to a mortal 
form. Justin blunders over Semo Sancus and the whole ac
count of Simon Magus the author of Antiqua Mater regards a.s 
a. manifest myth, in which general ideas, as usual, are repre
sented in a personal and dramatic manner. Justin, he says, 
saw in Simon Magus and his disciple Menander, both of 
Samaria, a land of mixed Jewish and heathen population, a 
rival to the Christ. 1-Antiqua. Mater, p. 214; cf. Harnack, 178 f. 

Simon Magus says that the Infinite Power is fire ; and 
Genesis, i. 2, ii. 23, Dent. iv. 12, 15, Exodus, iii. 4, Matthew, 
iii. 11, and the Egyptian and Phoonician-Kana.s.nite religions 
rather support him. The Hindu effectually does. Out of the 
speech (logos) issues fire. Simon says it is not single, but 
that the nature of fire is double; and of that double he calls 
one part something hidden, the other manifest, and that the 
(things) concealed are hidden in the manifested of the fire, and 
that the manifested (parts) of the fire have their birth from 
(or by) the hidden. This is what Aristotle calls power and 
energy, or Plato designates as mind-perceived and visible or 
perceived by the senses. And the manifest part of the fire 
holds all things in himself that one could perceive or pass 
over by oversight, of things seen. Of all the things that 
really are, perceived by senses or mind-perceived, which he 
calls hidden and manifest, the Supercelestial Fire is the treas
ure-house, like the great tree that Nabouchodonosor saw in a 
dream, from which all flesh was nourished. He thinks the 
manifest part of the fire is the stem, the branches, the leaves, 
the bark surrounding it outside. All these parts of the Great 
Tree set on fire from the all-consuming flame of the Fire die
appear. But the fruit of the tree if it should be fully shaped 

1 On the Synbetiam of Jewiab, BabyloaiaD, Poraian, Syrian. Hellenic religions out 
of which tbe Univeraal and Ab.olute Religion aroee, compare Hamaok. 178 f. About 
the Gnoetioa in general our earliest informant ia Irenmus, a determined opponent of the 
Hellenic spirit ; e~~pecially of that polytheism or relative monotheillm which under new 
namee the Gn&tioa were bringing back. They repreaeDted tbe reli«ioua revolution 
aa & war of gods: the god of the J ewe or Demiurge (Creator) being lowered in rank 
and diatinguiahed from tbe supreme and true or " good" God. The aeoret spring of 
this innovation the author of Antiqua Mater tr&oea to Hellenic jealousy of the Jews 
and their Law and Prophet., and to au objection to its impo.ttiona whether oiroum
oiaion or the uoetio regulations for the proselytes of the Gate. To e~~t&bliah a riftl 
theology, to claim a new knowledge of tbe Sopreme u their own, to invent a new 
category of mediatorial ~iuga or Aeon11, all thiR wu to supersede the Old Testament 
and to claim tbe aplritnal empire for the Greek~.-Antiqua Mater, 2111. 
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and receive its own form, is placed in a storehouse, not in 
the fire. For the fruit is born to be stored up, but the chaff 
to be put in the fire, which has been generated, not forits own 
sake, but for the fruit.1 

Then Simon applies .this to Scripture : For the house of the 
Israel is the vine of the Lord Sabac>th, and man the beloved 
germ of the Iouda. And if man is the beloved new-shoot of 
the louda it has been shown that the tree is nothing else than 
man. But the scripture has spoken enough of his secretion 
and dissolution, and for instruction what has been said is 
enough for those fully formed. For all flesh is grass, and all 
glory of the flesh as the flower of grass. The grass has been 
destroyed and its flower has fallen, but the word of the L01·d 
remains forever. But the word is the Word and Logos that 
has been generated in (the) mouth of the Lord, and elsewhere 
is no place of genesis. 

The Fire being such, according to Simon, there were of all the Aeons, two 
branches from one root, Mind and Eunoia (Mother of all things). 

The Angels governing the world badly because they 
wanted to govern, he said that he came to restore things, 
metamorphosed and made like to the rulers and powers and 
angels, so that he appeared as man, not being a man, and 
seemed to suffer, not ha..ving suffered, but appearing to the 
Jews as Son, but in Sa.mareia as Father, and in the other 
nations as Holy Spirit, and that he endured to be called by 
whatever name the men may wish to call him.2 

At Rome he meets with the Apostolos, and Peter resisted 
him much deceiving many by magic arts. At last being near 
being confuted by delaying too long, he said that if he were 
buried alive he would rise on the third day. Having ordered 
a pit to he dug by the disciples, he directed the earth filled in. 
They did as they were directed, but he has been missing till 
now, for he was not the Christos.3 

If neither Peter nor Paul ever saw Rome, or if the author 

1 See Matthew, iii. 10, 12. 
• Hippolytua, vi. til. 
1 ibid. vi. 20. The .toriee of ~Mu&na ud Hippolytue are simply improbable ; ex

cept tbat it ie barely pouible that Simon and Monander were charged with claiming to 
be Salvatore, &vion; and the few linea Irerueue gives to Men:mder, Kerinthue and the 
Ebionitee, exhibit a one-aided unoooacientioue pa.rtiaa.nehip, undeairona to inform the 
public on the aubjecta about whioh or apinat whioh he ie writing. 
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of ' Supernatual Religion ' is c«>rrect in deciding that none ·of 
our four gospels is earlier than A.D. 150, then it is plain that 
Hippolytus wrote, like Irenmus, as partisan and not as his
torian. Then the whole story in lrenmus and Hippolytus is 
a myth, except the account of the ambitious Angels, perhaps, 
which Irenmus charges Men&nder and Satuminus with hold
ing as a dogma, seven wandering stars performing the govern
ment on high.-Clemens AI., Strom., vi. 813. 

The characteristic power of Nature is its formative power. 
This Simon Magus' did not hesitate to ascribe to Unlimited 
Fire, ~ all".p«VT~ 8wal£''i, .,.;, mip, of a duplex-nature (like Elohim), 
having the two genders male and female;~ and the Spirit goes 
out from the Seventh Power ; for the three days before the Sun 
and Moon were made subindicate Mind (Nous) and Epinoia 
(Intelligence, Sophia, Sapientia 8) and the Seventh Power that 
is unlimited. And these three Powers precede all the others 
that are born. And when they sa.y : '' Before all the &ions 
He generates me,'' this is said concerning the Seventh Power, 
he says. And about this Seventh Power Moses speaks when 
he says: The Spirit was borne over the water. That is, he 
says, the Spirit containing all things in itself, the image of 
the unlimited power. Regarding which Simon says: ·Image 
from an immortal form, sole arranging all things.-Hippoly
tus, vi. 9, 14. It may be remarked here that Genesis hesi
tates to employ the phraseology of the Kabalah, Ayin, the 
'No-Thing,' but rather prefers the Chaldma.n and Egyptian ex
pressions, Unknown Darkness.-Gen. i. 2 : " Darkness was on 
the faces of Tahom." If Genesis had used the kabalist lan
guage, Ayin, it would have betrayed the source of its infornia-

1 Simon wu charpd by the Chriatiall8 with using magio art, but, aa In the evan
gel of Nicodemus the Jewa acou1e Jet~UB before Pilate of being a magician (Supem. Rei. 
I. 824), we c&U aft'ord to lay the1e chargea to the &COOllllt of mutual rivalry r.nd partii&D 
feeling. In such cuea the ancient. aometimN lied. Such accll8&tioll8 of magic were 
auppoeed by the Jews, donbtleaa in the 2nd century, to hr.ve been correct.-ibid. 32fi. 
H ilt certain that on the mppositiou that Pilate may have made &D official report of 
nenta 10 import&Dt In their eatimatioa, Chriltian writen, with greater zeal than con
IICieDoe, compceed fictitioua report. in hie name in the anppceed intereat of their re
ligion, and them wu In that day little or no critical aeu1e to detect and diaoredit auch 
forpri.ea.-ib. 3:..'7. No evidence of uy ofllcial report! 

• The WUdom, the Daughter of God, il alao llale and Father.-Philo, de profngis, 
p.468. 

1 The Wiadom il the Daughter of God, and Simon llagna teatifiea to the exiatence 
of the Hidden Wiadom (of the Gnoais) in the K.abalah, both In and before hie time.
Pronrba, viii 1, 23, 27, SO. 
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tion ; and the Court of the Highpriest was too diplomatic for 
that. Although there is kabalah in Ezekiel, i., and gn08is else
where, it would be going tolerably far back to have openly 
charged Moses with kabalist ideas and expressions. It was 
different in the time of Simon, for the kabalah was well known 
in the 2nd century, at a period just prior to the writing of Her
mas, who held that the Holy Spirit of God is the divine power 
which first of all worked in the person (corpus) ofChrist.-Hil
genfeld, 167; Matthew, iii. 11, 12, 16; iv.1. The God, he says, 
planted the vineyard, that is, created the people and gave it 
to his Son ; and the Son established the angels over them to 
guard them. He showed them the paths of life, giving them 
the Law which he took from his Father. Hermas, Sim. v. 6, 
says : echeis kai tautes tes Paraboles ten epilusin. See if 
Matthew xxi. 33, 38, 4:1, has not a similar parable.-Mark, xii. 
6, 9. The question then arises which of the two treatises is 
the earlier. Hermas mentions bishops, presbyters and dia
cons; but then he does not mention Peter nor John, nor the 
name of any apostle. He knows none of the names. Before 
any gospel, except the general ' good tidings ' that was 
preached by Budhist aud Eastern Saints, there were saints, 
missionaries and apostles noway related to the subsequent 
Christian dispensation ; so that if Hermas and the Apokalypse 
do not know the name of a single Apostle mentioned in the 
Gospels, they are probably of earlier date than the Four Gos
pels. It is not a case of the mere word" apostles," for the 
Didache shows that there were enough of them about. Tlw 
point is, did Hermas and the author of the Apokalypse kno'\11· 
Peter, as the Gospel of Matthew does. If they do not know 
him they are reliable; but they testify to a period when the 
spurious works, that do mention Peter, did not exist. Her
mas was written about the middle of the second century, or a 
little earlier.-Supernat. Relig. I. 257. 

Vast numbers of spurious writings, moreover, bearing the 
names of Apostles and their followers, and claiming more or 
less direct apostolic authority were in circulation in the early 
Church : Gospels according to Peter, to Thomas, to James, to . 
• Judas, according to the Apostles, or according to the Twelve, 
to Barnabas, to Matthias, to Nicodemus, &c., and ecclesiastical 
writers bear abundant testimony to the early and rapid growth 
of apocryphal literature.-Supematural Rei. I. 292, 293. 
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Justin refers to a mythical 'Acta Pilati.' Scholten conjectures 
that Justin merely referred to documents which tradition sup
posed to have been written, but of which be himself bad no 
personal k.nowledge.~upemat. Religion, I. 827, 828. 

It is not difficult to believe that Justin Martyr's first 
Apology was the genuine work of a Christian,1 but that it wa.s 
written at an early period of Christia.nism, that is, according 
to a prior Gospel almost identical with the Gospel according 
to Matthew, seems barely possible.2 It testifies to the comple
tion of the transjordan system (partly Essene, partly Ebionite, 
partly Kabalist, partly Messianic, and essentially the long
practised work of the Eastern Saints 3 and wandering apostles) 
which bad become perfectly organised when Matthew's Gos
pel was issued. The title and superscription are at first sight 
suspicious ; for it may be doubted if such a communication 
was ever intended prior to A.D. 140 to have been addressed or 
presented to a Rom~ Emperor.~upem. Bel. I. 826. It is 
open to the objection that it is the first work in which the 
mistake of seeking to identify Simon Magus with Semo Sanc
tus is found. Again Justin, pp. 137, 139 uses the word agnoia, 
and Lucian quizzes it. Again the Memoirs be uses may have 
been apocryphal evangelia.-Supemat. Bel. I. 812, 814-816, 
321, 824, 412. 

And the evil demons were not satisfied before the Maaffestation of the Chrls
tos with saying that the before mentioned sons were bom to the Zeus, but after 
he had been manifested aad born among men ; and after they learned that he 
wu prophesied by the Prophets aad knew that he wu believed and looked for 
in every people, again, u we before showed, they put forward others, Simon 
to be sure and Menander from Bamareia, who also having performed magian 
miracles deceived many, aad yet hold them deceived.-Justln Martyr, pp. 
1!';7, ll'i8. A pol. L 

It is easy to see that this is an argument, and a late one, pro 
Christiania. "We have been denounced as Christians, but it 

1 He speab particnlarly of the demon• and eternal puniahment. 
1 There wu an eriating Christian Eccle.ia when Matthew, xvi. 18 waa written. 

ADd the writer~~ of th•llemoin tell all about our Saviour I.au. ChmtoL-Justin, 
.A pol. I. 88. 

1 All through the Jordan oonntry aud the d-t were wandering puton, itinerant 
prophets or koraim.-Dnnlap, Slki, IL pp. :riv. xx:rii. xmii. 34 ; Iaaiah, :uix. 19 ; :d. 
8. The S&biane baptized. Baptism wu one of the obaervanos in the wonhip of 
Adonia in Meeopotamia aud Arabia. Thoee initiated in the 11ysteris of :Mithra were 
baptlzed.-Dnnlap, B3d, L 189; Movers, L 391 ; Jlatth. iii. II, 11, 18. 
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is not just that the good is hated."-p. 137. There is nothing 
in the first part of it showing that it was an address to Adrian, 
or Hadrian. The superscription may have been put to it in 
order to give it the appearance of being of an earlier date than 
it really was. Here it is : 

To the Autokrat TitUll Ailian01 Adrianoe, Antonin01 Plna august Kaiaar, and 
Onerissimus aon phll080pher, and Loukl01 phil080pher, by nat11J'8 aon of Kaiaar, 
and adopted of Eusebes, friend of learning, and sacred colleague, and to the 
entire people of the Bomana, in behalf of the men from enry nation unjustly 
bated and abused ; Iouatlu01 10n of Prialt01 the Bakohei01, one from Flaria 
Neapolis of Snria Palallltine, I have made addr- and petition ofthem.-p. 1M. 

The Septuagint, like the Targums, moved on in the direc
tion of Christianism! Like Matthew, Justin always quotes 
from the Septuagint Version.1 The mere fact that Justin men
tions 'evangelia' without giving the name of any one of them 
is no evidence that his writings are not of later date than some 
of the Canonical evangels.-See Sup. Rei. I. 308, 309-311. 
The use of the word' agnoia,' if it proves anything, shows 
that the writer may have been living about the time of Lucian, 
and prior to lrenaens. His mention of Simon Magus, Me
nander, Markion, shows that the writer of Justin's 1st Apology 
must have been late ; since Markion's period of great success 
lasted 2 from A.D. 154: to 180. Moreover, the author of the 1st 
Apology, p. 145, says that" Markion is even now still teach
ing." Since Hadrian died in A.D. 138 and Markion rose to 
fame in about A.D. 154:-166 it was nearly impossible for Justin 
to address his first Apology to Hadrian (dead in 138) and 
speak of Markion as 'now still teaching ' in 154-166. Hadrian 
died before Markion reached Rome or began to study with 
Kerdo (about 141 or later). Moreover Hadrian is not men
tioned in the aforesaid Apology until the last page,-which 
may have been added later by some partisan. In fact, Adrian's 
name is only named in the 2nd, 4th, and 6th lines from the 
close, just before the writer gives Adrian's decree concerning 
the Christians. Justin's 'memoirs 9 of the Apostles' varied 

• Supemat. Ret L 2M. Jaatin'a aooonnt is atill mon ioooaaiatent with hiatory 
thsn Lalr:e's.-ib. I . SlYT, 808 . 

• lrenaena, m iT. p. 9f.8, eel. llroCLXX"t".: Markion iD.valait aub Allibto. Be came 
after Kerdo, who oame to Rome in the epiaoopa$8 of Bacioaa (Hflintu~) the eighth 
bishop, in 187-141.-lrenaena, m iv. 242. 

"If Juatio tells the truth about those Memoirs (apomaeiDOilenmata) then tberemnat 
have been an earlier period of ChriaY&D.iam about which we can lmow but little ; but 
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persistently and materially from the canonical Gospels.-Sup
ernat. Relig. I. 802. The Canonical Gospels derive the De
scent from David through Joseph; but Justin's sources derive 
it through Mary. See ib. I. 306. Justin quotes the Apocry
phal Evangelia (Supern. Rei. I. 408, 407, 411, 412). It is true 
that ' Supernatural Religion,' I. p. 285, concludes that the 
date of Justin's First Apologia is about A.D 147; but the 
text of Irenaeus, Ill. iv. pp. 242, 243, says; Cardon autem 
qui ante Marcionem, et hie sub Hygino, qui fuit Octavus 
Episcopus, . . • Marcion autem illi succedens invalnit sub 
Aniceto decimum locum episcopatus continente. Therefore, 
although Markion may have been" at one time secretly teach
ing, at another, making public profession," yet he grew in re
pute in the time of Aniketos who held office as tenth Bishop. 
Smith's Dictionary, ill. p. 819, dates Justin's 1st Apology A.D. 

150. The words of Justin, pp. 145, 158, Markion a certain 
Pontican, who even now is still teaching (~ ""' Yiiv (T, 'OTl 
&84u~e""') and '~ Yiiv &&v~tn' settle the point that the later 
teaching of Markion is meant : because Markion became 
more successful in the time of Anicetus who was Bishop of 
Rome from A.D. 154-166, twelve years. Consequently the date 
of Justin's First Apology must fall between 154 and 166. 
Therefore the appeal to Hadrian, if really made in A.D. 188-9, 
the time when Hadrian died, must have been made sixteen 
years at least before Markion had gained his reputation, and 
at a time when the Emperor was dying. It would look, then, 
as if 'Supernatural Religion' had dated Markion's First Apol
ogy too early by seven ye81'8. Markion came to Rome and 
continued to teach for some twenty years.-Supernat. Re
ligion, II. 80. That is one reason why the superscription 
wears a doubtful aspect. Markion is aaid to have recognized 
as his sources of Christian doctrine, besides tradition, a single 
Gospel and ten Pauline Epistles. But as his own Gospel can
not be found, nor reconstructed out of his bitter antagonists, 
Tertullian and Epiphanius (both of whom are, from a quasi 
proximity in time, a sort of argument, in connection with 
Irenaeus III. iv. p. 248, for the later date for Markion's active 

t.hill ia clear ~bat Matthew bad 110me motf~e for writing that Peter was the Rook on 
which the Ebionite Eoeletda was founded. So that thia vene mnllt be an interpolation, 
or else aomething went before of which we are not informed.-Hermaa, Paraboll!, b:. 1, 
naee the very word Eecleaia. 

28 
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career), and as some have opposed the idea that Markion con
structed his own Gospel in part ont of the Canonical Luke, 
we might admit in Markion a knowledge of the Paulinist writ-" 
ings ; without, at this stage of the argument, admitting tha.t 
Markion knew any canonical evangel at all. The singularity 
of a selection of Luke instead of Matthew is in itself striking, 
for Matthew is more markedly identified, in some respects, 
with Essene-Ebionite aphorisms than Luke is, and Ma.rkion is 
nothing i1 not first, last, and altogether an Encratite. Like 
Sa.turninus, he detested maniage. The virginal birth in Luke 
would have suited him no better than the proposition con
tained in Matthew, iii. 16, 17. The real question is, i1 these 
two Gospels were not produced until after A.D. 150,' whether 
Markion is not, in that case, a confirmation of the fact ; for i1 
Rabbi Akiba. and the Jews in 134-135 expected a. Messiah (in 
Barcocheba) they were not yet prepared to admit that one had 
come in A.D. 30, and the ground was not yet prepared for the 
acceptance of a canonical Gospel ! They were loolcing fm- an
other!-Matt h. xi. 3. Matthew's Gospel might as well have 
discussed the attributes of the Healer on Mt. Sinai, as amid 
the turmoil and excitement that prevailed in Judaea, on the 
J orda.n, and in Edom too, from 65 to 136. Hence the anival 
of the Great .ABcetic in Rome between 139 and 142, or perhaps 
later, may be fraught with historical significan<'.e. But if 
Ma.rkion, relying on the fall of the Jews and the Angel of 
Jerusalem (see Irenaeus, I. xxii. :xxiii.), considered this an 
evidence that the Angel of Jerusalem was not the Highest 
Deity, what prevented his concocting a description of the 
descent of the Saviour ' Mithra Iesona.' or Malka Messiacha 
in human appearance merely,1 to the Galilaean city Ka.per
naum, that might serve as a suggestion to the canonical 
writers ? When Ma.rkion was, there was no canon of author
ised New Test. Scriptures.-Supernat. Rei. II. 81. Accoruing 
to St. Luke others had set to work writing gospels, why not 
Markion also ? Of course he wrote from the ascetic point of 
view, as Matthew and the Essenes and Ebionites would have 

• u ' Supernatural Religion ' mppci.a Adveniae Christnm ad deatructionem 
IndMOrum Dei, e~ ad alntem credentinm ei. -Satnmin1111, in Iren. I. xxii 

• Doketic GnUei& " Bnt the Saviour Satuminn.e demonstn.ted (to be) unborn, md 
incorporal and without form, but a man apparently, as you would mppc.e. "-Irenr.ena, 
I. nii This is gnii6tio, md the Apocryphal Eftllgels were gnU.tic alao.-Sup. ReL 
I. 403, 411. 
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done, and Saturninus did. Those Seven Angels were consid
ered bad Angels. in the Liber Adami or Codex Nazoria. ~ 
tuminus considered them bad in A.D. 125. Is there any reason 
why Markion should not have shared his opinion? Justin in 
his 1st Apologia, p. 158, mentions Simon (the Magus), Menan
dar, and Markion. Why does he leave out Saturninus who 
comes next in order f He was himself late. But he mentions 
Markion, however, the legitimate successor of such opinions 
as those of Saturninus, particularly that the Saviour came 
without a body I Did the writer of Apologia I. decline to 
strengthen Markion's case? Now the connection that we have 
here substantiated between Markion and Saturninus, and which 
Justin does not deny, Irenaeus by his way of writing would 
never lead one to suspect. But, then, he was a missionary to 
the Gauls ! The question still returns, Did Markion's ideas in 
any way contribute to induce the production of the Gospel 
according to Matthew ? It was certainly first written in 
Greek. Markion's high personal character and elevated views 
produced a. powerful effect on his time, and his opinions were 
so widely adopted that in the time of Epiphanius his follow
ers 1 were said to be found throughout the whole world.2 An
ticipating the results of modem criticism, Markion denies the 
applicability to Jesus of the so-called Messianic prophecies.3 

The mere fact that the Paulinist 4 does not follow Matthew, i. 
18, 20, nor Luke, i. 35, speaks strongly for the priority of some 
Paulinist. 

The whole con~ of Markion's proceedings implies that he 
put no great faith in canonical Gospels, if he altered them. If 
Markion's Gospel was a more original and authentic work than 
Luke's (Supem. Rei. II. 108, 134) we may have to ·admit an 
earlier status of Christianism among the Oriental Greeks and 
preceding the canonic Gospels, a Christianism in which Sa
turninus and Kerinthus together with the Kabbalist Jews 
might abide, and into which Messianists could enter, with 
Philo as a teacher. Compare Supemat. Relig., II. 118, lines, 
12, 17, 18, 19, 20; 120, line 11; 123, 125. Markion held Paul 

1 Eucratitea, Harlr:ioD had DO Deed to tinker Luke. See Supemat. Rei. n. 109, 
110. 

• Supem. Rel ll. 80. 
1 ib. IL 106. There ia a complete severance between the Law and the Goapel.-p 

106. 
' 1. Cor. xii. 8 ; Gal. iv. 4. 
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to be the only trne Apostle l-ib. 121. Therefore Peter and 
James must have been (if he ever heard of them) inventions in 
his eyes, possibly some of the members of the body of Saints 
and general apostles, or else imaginary conceptions, got up 
for theological purposes or local prejudices, or business. 
Markion's text contains many readings which are manifestly 
superior to, and more original than, the form in which the 
paBB&geS stand in the third Gospel. We are indebted to 
Markion for the correct version of the Lord's prayer. The 
trne reading was, instead of 'Hallowed be thy name,' " Let 
thy Holy Spirit come upon us."-Luke, xi. 13; Sup. Relig. II. 
126. The correctness of Markion's Gospel as an original text 
versus the Synoptics is further verined.-ib. II. 130, 181. 
Markion's Gospel began thus: In the 15th year of the reign of 
Tiberius Caesar lesoua 1 came down to Kapernaum a city of 
Galilee. Luke, iv. 23, without any previOUB 'TM7ltion of Kefr 
Naum, says: 

No doubt you will say to me this parable: Physician, Heal thyself; what· 
ever we have heard taking place at the Kapharnaum, do here too in thy native 
place! 

In Matthew, iv. 13 also the lesoua is described as beginning 
to preach at Kapharnaum in the mountains of Zsboulon and 
Nephthaleim. Assuming that Markion's copy is older than 
Luke's or Matthew's, it is easy to see why all three agree in 
making Kaphamaum the beginning of the Iesoua's preach
ing. In that case, Markion would have set the example for 
the others to improve upon, using however an earlier text, a 
Paulinist copy. He came down to Kaphamaum.-Luke, iv. 
31. Luke evidently was embarrassed by taking from previous 
sources, for he makes Iesoua, in the synagogue at Nazareth, 
refer to works done at Kapemaum before any mention has 
been made of his having preached or worked wonders there to 
account for his alluding to the subject. Markion's Gospel 
represented Iesoua as first appearing in Capemaum, then 
going to Nazareth and addressing the people with the natural 
reference to the previous events at Capemaum. That Luke 
happens to be the only one of our canonical Gospels which 
has the words with which Markion's Gospel commences, is no 
proof whatever that those words were original in that work, 

• The Byri&D for the Greek Ihoua. 
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and not found in several of the many gospels preceding Luke's. 
"It seems indeed a bold thing to affirm that Marcion's Gos
pel, whose existence is authenticated long before we have any 
evidence of Luke's, must have been derived from the latter."
Supern. Rei., II. 134. It is more simple and natural to sup
pose that the system was formed upon the Gospel as Markion 
found it, than that the Gospel was afterwards fitted to the sys
tem.-ib. 138. Although Markion obviously did not accept 
any of the Gospels which have become canonical, it does not 
by any means follow that he knew anything of these particular 
Gospels. As yet we have not met with any evidence even of 
their existence at a much later period.-ib. TI. 145. We must 
not forget the date of Markion's celebrity, given us by Iren
~eus, 154-166, 12 years. There is no evidence of the existence 
of any of the canonical Gospels at a later period than 166. 
Irenreus knows them all about 174 or 175, apparently. "The 
fact is, however, that the numerous Gospels current in the 
early Church cannot have been, and our synoptic Gospels most 
certainly are not, independent works, but are based upon ear
lier evangelical wr\tings no longer extant,1 and have borrowed 
from each other. The Gospels did not originate full fledged 
as we now have them, but are the result of many revisions of 
previously existing materials." Almost all critics are agreed 
that the Synoptics are dependent on each other and on older 
forms of the Gospel.-Supernat. Rei. I. 397. It is also evident 
that the doctrine of self-denial, the prominent theory of the 
East (which is the legitimate result of the antithesis of Spirit 
and Matter), had penetrated the inmost convictions of this 
great Ascetic, and that he met it in every evangel that existed 
between Pontus and the Jordan. Death a could teach him that 
'the flesh profiteth nothing I ' 

Justin Martyr not only quotes from the Apocryphal Evan
gelia (as above mentioned), but Eusebius; H. E. iii. 27, says of 
the Ebionites, using only the ' Evangel according to the He
brews,' they make small account of the others,· and the author of 
Supernatural Religion, I. p. 423,427,428, says that Justin's quo
tations, where they resemble passages in the canonical Gospels, 

1 We might infer from JMtin, Dialogue, 35, Ill, lit Cor. zi. 18-19 (Sap. Rel •t3, 
•t•> that the Panliniat preceded Justin. The sonroee in Asia and Syria from which 
the Panliniat drew materials for his Hellenist Epistles may have preceded Justin. 

1 "corpu enim natura corruptibile exiatit.. ''-Iren. L uiii. 
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are evidently taken from the Evangel according to the He
brews.1 It was among the earliest Christian communities 
generally believed to be the original of the Greek Gospel of 
Matthew. Irenmus states that the Ebionites used solely the 
'Gospel according to Matthew.'-Iren. I. xxvi. Sup. Rei. I. 423, 
424, 425. Justin, Apol. I. 50, states that after the Crucifixion 
even his friends all forsook him and denied him. Matthew, 
xxvi. 56, says ' they all forsook him and fled.' Luke, Mark, and 
John represent the disciples a.s being together after the Cruci
fixion. Justin makes no mention of the angels at the sepul
chre.-S. R. I. 332. There is one way of freeing Markion from 
the accusation of having known of some canonical Gospel ; we 
can assume that he used the word Iesoua. in its literal mean
ing only, the Saviour; and this agrees with his teaching. The 
word Capernaum looks as if Markion had read Matthew and 
Luke. But they may have taken the word from him if they 
published after 154. His views, as far as we can get at them, 
appear not dependent upon Gospel acc.ou1l.t8. He may not have 
needed to borrow. Matthew, xxvi. 29, and John, ii. 3, 9, are 
contra Markion ; therefore not extreme ascetics, as Markion 
was. Per contra, see Matth. xiL 12. 

There are some differences between the later Mosaic Juda
ism at the period 100 before our era and the theology of the 
neighboring nations; but the fflMmhlances are still greater. 
It must be remembered that a vast scribal performance had 
taken place which intervened between the Jewish past and the 
Judaism of the Old Testament. This scripture placed the 
Jewish religion on a literary basis, which systematised there
ligion. The system worked a change ; for no great scribe 
movement of that kind could haYe been without a motive, and 
the motive must have been to operate a change of some sort 
in the previous condit1"on. All through the Hebrew Bible, in 
one place and another, here and there, a kind of Messianic 
feeling crops out at intervals. Consequently, according to the 
evidences that we have placed side by side, the Hebrews, 
Egyptians, Phoonicians, and Greeks often appear closer re
lated in point of religious theories before the time of Alex
ander the Great than they do in B.C. 100 to A.D. 50. At the 
time of the Christian era Persian influence was very great in 
Judroa and Jerusalem; and Persia, too, looked for a sort of a 

• SeeS. R. L 2119, 300, 802, ~. 379, 412, 414, 419, 420. 
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Messiah. The like parallel can be drawn between Judaism 
posterior to the Pentateuch and the Diasporan Christianism, 
as developed by the New Test.a.ment and the papacy at Rome. 
A change of some sort was worked in its exterior, just as late 
Judaism, after Christ, was systematised by the Talmud. The 
policy or polity of the Church is altered ; even the older doc
trines are not entirely crushed out. The Mourning for the 
Adon (the dead Stm) is not entirely suppressed in Ezekiel. 
But the effort for its suppression showed its continued ex
istence. Just so, if we take to pieces the chapters of Moses 
and.the Prophets we arrive at the earlier form of Jewish re
ligious suppusitions, which is intimately connected with the 
views described in the Mysteries of the Egyptians, Phoonicians, 
Syrians, Greeks, Babylonians, and vividly drawn in descrip
tions by the Greek dramatists. Early Judaism was recon
stituted under a pseudo-Moses. So Messianism was reformed 
under Greek influences tLDd under the Bishops of Rome. 
Rome's political control embraced the East and the West. 
The Roman See reformed Christianism on a correRponding
ly vast scale, as the Pauline Epistles and Matthew, xvi. 18, 
xxviii. 19, exhibit. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN. 

BEFORE ANTIOCH. 

" Open to me the places that &l'e closed." 

The Therapeuta.e were gnostic Na.zarenes, and consequently 
were able to SEE/ and were before our era.-J oel, ii. 28 ; Philo, 
Therap., 1; Luke, i. 22. Without any physical perceptions 
whatever, the soul was supposed able to LOOK UPON and SEE 

anything it pleased in heaven above. The assumption of a 
soul's mental perception (Intuition) dispensed with bodily or 
cerebral vision. This doctrine opened the way for a large 
amount of well-meant humbug. lao is the mystical name of 
the Sungod.-Movers, I. 539 ff. lao is Adonis and Ab Ram, 
Pater excelsus or Ramas the Most High God (Hesychius).
Movers, I. 542. Adonis is also Dionysus.2 Adonis the Most 
High God is followed in a theogony by his Son Oura.nos, the 
Epigeios (Terrestrial Adam) united with Earth, whom, as usual 
formerly, Saturn follows ; from which it follows that He was 
considered the Primal Being (Urwesen) corresponding to the 
Old Bel with the Taautha, who here is Bernt the Venus of the 
Lebanon.-Movers, I. 544. Among the V alentinia.ns (Gnostics) 
the Aion teleios (complete, perfect.) can only pass for a copy of 
the Babylonia.n-Phoonician Primordial Being (-Movers, 545) 
the Buthos proarche, propator.-Irenaeus, I. i. 1. With thiR 
Aion, compare the Ancient of Days in Daniel, vii. 8, 14. So 
that Daniel seems to be exhibited as a thorough gnoatic, a 
leader of Messianist gnostics. lrenaeus could have known 

' The Epopt needed no eyes to see ; no brain to think ; peychioal perception 
sufficed. 

' The change to the Christian religion aeema to have been helped on by the ideas 
prenoUBly taught in the Mysteries, and more or leas taken up by the Jewa and othera. 
The Dionyaua .Mysteries were a oonourrent factor in producing tb&t mental atatua that 
predisposed minds towards the Resurrection theory and Chriatian sentiment. The 
hand of man appean in the succession of ideas. The Old Testament was aa muoh a 
literary work aa the " Revise" i& 
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that the gnoatics preceded Christianism, and therefore were not 
based upon it in any way. Justin Martyr, Dialogue, p. 74, 
speaks of the Father and Maker of e.ll things. Justin, 78, 79, 
83, mentions the Maker of the heaven, who fastened it firmly, 
and, as the Maker of e.ll things, made hard the earth and what 
is in it. The Babylonian and Jewish Kabalah preceded the 
Christianism of the gospels. The gnoais was Hindu, Persian, 
Babylonian, and included the Egyptian gnOsis as1exemplified 
in the writings of Hermes Trismegistus, the Jewish gnosis, and 
whatever of these was infused into individual Sabians, Nazoria 
and Ebionim. The Babylonian Most High God was the Ruler 
of the world, Bel-Saturn the Kosmokrator. He was the God 
of Life ; and the life of the flesh is the blood thereof. In 
Chaldaea Saturn was supposed to be located in his castle of 
fire.1 In Arabia, Dionysus was Fire-god, Sun-god, and Life
god Iachi (lacche) and Iacchos. Movers, I. 548, reads Iahoh 
(lachoh softened from the aspirate ch) "he makes to live." 
The "Adon lives." Lydus de Mensibus, iv. 38, 74, (speaking 
of Dionysus) so.ys that the Chaldaeans call the God Ioo, in
stead of the Intelligible (Mind-perceived) Light, in the Phce
nician language, and He is many times called Saba.Oth as the 
One who is over the Seven Orbits, that is, the Creator. The 
Phcenicians regarded the sunlight as a spiritual power which 
issued out of the Light-principle, the Most High God Bel
Saturn, and extended over the Seven Orbits.2 In the Chal
daean theosophy this Intelligible Light is an efflux emanating 
from the Intelligible World, the Intelligent Life, the Light. 
Aether, out of which the souls emanate, and to which they 
come back again, purified from the dross of the senses (flesh); 
they are borne aloft (carried up) by the Mediator, who is called 
Bel-Mithra, Zeus (compare Abel Ziua the Shining, Gabriel), 
that is, Zeus-Belus, or Intelligible Sun, Logos, Onlybegotten,S 

• Compare Psalm, l. 8; Judges, lliii. 20, 22: Poim&nder, L 9; Hermes Trism., 
L 9, 18. 

• Movers, L 546-6M. 
• According to lrenae1111, m. 21>7, the Nioolaitsna (besides some views of a Ma.r

Jrionite deeoription) held that the Chriatoa, who continued impaaible and did not 
anfl'er, flying back again into hi• own Pleroma, is the beginning indeed of the Only
begotten ; bot that the Logoe is the true son of the Onlybegotten. This is, ap
pa.rently, some later variety of the Babylonian theory among the Ebionites in the 
2nd century of our era. It is gnU.is any WJLy, and posterior to the period when 
the Jew1 (2 Kings. xvii. 17; xxiii. 5, 8, 12) burned incense to the Stan, like the 
Arabs prior to Islam.-Baethgen, p. 112. It is just possible that the theory (in the 
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and, just like Philo's Logos, whose theology is certainly bor
rowed from the Chaldaean, is only the other form of Bel
Saturn, on which account therefore the ideas Bel-lao, Bel
Mithra, Bel-Saturn and his copy (photograph) Sol-Belus run 
together (in eina.nder iibergehen). Now that this is Judaism, 
we have the evidence in Da.maskius: "He made oath tender
ing 1 (calling as witness) the Rays of the Hellos and the Hebrew 
God " : 2 " the Secret Initiation into the Sacred Mysteries 
which the Chaldaean celebrated about the God with Seven 
Rays, raising up the souls through Him." 8 These Mysteries 
were well known to the ancient divines, the blessed theurgists, 
as the Emperor Julian calls them. This God Sabaoth was 
father of the worlds, father of the Aeons (Times), Creator of 
the Gods, and was called King.-Synesius.' The Sabian Deity 
is the Spirit of the Spheres of heaven.-Chwolsohn, IT. 451-3; 
Numb. viii. 2. The' Evangel according to the Hebrews' was 
written in the Chaldaean and Syrian language, but in Hebrew 
letters.5 It was, then, Chaldaean in form, origin, _and doctrine. 
-Rev. iv. 5. 

Targum of Onkeloa) concerning the Mcmra might have suggested personae divinae an
terior to the Logos, as the Babylonian Bel-Mithra, who ia the Onlybegotten of tbe 
Older Bel Out of Babylon the Israelites brought the firat germa of the Kabbala.
Ermann, 24. The Tan&im appeared (according to Franck, p. 88) in the 8d century 
B.C. See Dunlap, S<id, IL 65, 70, 76, 88, 9'3; Franck, 65, 249; Hermetic Books. The 
Ancient hu formed all by reason of a Male (Kurioa) and a Female (the Kuria).-Th., 
Bobar, III. 290 a; Giln. ii. 22; Job, :u:viii. 00, 21. Job here mentions the Choohmah 
(Wisdom) of the Kurioa (Christo.) and the Vinah (Vena) of the Kabbalah. The divine 
spirit is the most dominant essence of the aoul-Pbilo, Quia Heres, 11. 

1 wponl .... - "stretching out," pointing to, " ahewing at a diatanoe," hence, invok
ing, "tendering as pledge." To a Sabian apeak of the number 7, aaya De S.cy.-Chwol
aohn, II. 626. Codex Nazoria, Ill. 155 has the 7 Stellara, with the Spirit and Meaaiah. 

• Photius, Bibl. p. 339 ; Movers, 5.'>2. See too Ezekiel, viii. H, 16 , N lllllbera, 
uv. 4; psalm, xi.x. 4, Septuagint, Vulgate, vcraioua. lao is the Sun in the different 
eeasons, cloaely related to Adonia and Dionyau1 as aututnDal God. See Movera, 554. 
Bel-lab is Mitbra.-Movera, 553. Bel was both Saturn and Bal.-Movers, I. 185. Was 
not Seh (the Egyptian Saturn, Seb, Sev, Dionysua-Sabi, or &boa) worshipped in Beer 
&bah, and Aaaph (an Arab Deity) in Saphir (Air Aaaph, Ir Shemea)? Jacob's Well, 
was it not the Well of Keb (Ai Kab, or Ai Keb)! Jacob being the Gabariel or Herakles 
of the Aaaqabaara of Chebron. The centre of temple-worahip was changed from 
Hebron to Jernaalem.-paalm, ii. tl; xliii. 5. Before that, • all things were born from 
Saturn and Venus. • "V enua cnm luna in domibua et finibus Saturni "-Clem. Recog
nitiona, c. 19.-Uhlhom, p. 51. 

• Julian, Orat.. in Ma.trem, p. 17'l Here we have the Cbaldaean God of tbe Reeur
recticn of soula.-Numb. ltltiii. 1; R<ov. i. 18, 16; xi. 11; xix. 13. 

• Dunlap, Sod, II. 30 ; Spirit-Hiat. 812. 
• The Nazanmea oont.inned to uae it even in St. Jerome'3 time. -HieronymUB adv. 

Pelagian. IlL 2 ; Dunlap, SOd, II. 44, 45. 
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The Euphrates and the Jordan have always been the centre 
of the Sabian Baptists. To a Sabian speak of the number 
Seven. See 2 Kings, xxiii. 5, where incense was burned in 
the temples on the High Places of Iudah to Bal, to the Sun, 
the Moon, and the Five Planets, the Chaldaea.n Seven Rays 
of the God.1 For many centuries this Seven-rayed Chaldaean 
Sabac>th continued to possess the minds of both Babylonia 
and Iudea, as we learn both from the Codex N azoria and 
from the Apoka.lypse, i. 13, 16, ii. 1, v. 6, also from Julia.n 
(Orat. v. on .the Mother of the Gods, p. 172) concerning laO the 
Seven-rayed God of the Chaldaeans, the Saviour who lifted up 
the soul to the realms on high.2 The Nazoria were on the 
east side of the Jordan, a.s the New Testament relates, and as 
Jeremiah, ix. 26, apparently indicates, when he refers to the 
uncircumcised Sa.bia.ns dwelling in Ammon, Moab, ldumea 
and the remotest corners of the Desert. Now we find the 
Nazoria after the Christian era living in Nabathaea, Idumea, 
all along on the ea.st side of the Jordan, and continuing as far 
north as Edessa, Nisibis, Ha.rran, Antioch, and Galatia ; so 
that when one century before our era Isaiah, xxix. 19, says 
that 'the Ebioni of Adoma 8 shall rejoice,' we are placed 
among the Poor, the Essenes and Nazoria ; for Epiphanius 
tells us that the Nazorenes were before Christ, and knew not 
Christ: and what is said of the Nazoria in the Desert is 
equally true of the Ebionites, for they lived together and the 
two names are names of the Transjordan and Nabathaean .As
cetics.• These were their distinguishing designations, when, 
under the Baptism of John, the command came to ' Go out 
from the Great Desert.' If these Nazoria had not gone out to 
Antioch where they first learned to be called Christians, we 
might to-day have to look in vain for the pope of Rome and 
the Church of England. The Codex Nazoria, like the Gospel 
of Matthew when describing the origin of the Na.zoraia.n sect, 
supports itself upon the Baptism of John.5 All that live in 
the Desert are tmcircumcised, says Jeremiah, ix. 26. So that 

• See Rev. iv. II ; v. 8. 
• Movera, Ph6nizier, I. MO, Ml ; Lydua, de men•. IV. 88, 7•, 98; Cedreuu., L p. 

296 ; Jerem. viii. 1, 2, vii. 9, ix. a . 
• Edom. The Lebanon ia mentioned two ven. earlier.-lla. u:ix. 17. Compare 

abo Galatiana, i 17, 21, 211. 
• Compuoeo.lat. ii. 10. 
• Matthew, iii. 6, 18. The Mitl:.ra baptuun. 
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here was a radical difference between the Jews proper and the 
Sabians or Arabian Nazorians that was certain to manifest it
self at Antioch.' Just as Matthew carries the lesoa back to 
the Baptism of John at the Jordan, just so Galatians, i 17 
carries Paul of Tarsus in .Kilikia 2 straight back to the Ara
bian 8 Nazorians for confirmation of doctrine. Standing :firmly 
on these data, we are authorised to look beyond the Jordan 
for Chaldaean sources of Judaism, Messianism and Christia.n
ism. Moving from the east of the Jordan to the parts around 
Sidon, Edessa, and into Kilikia and Galatia, Antioch, a city 
filled abundantly with Jews, became the natural focus of the 
Ebionim and N &ZOrenes in t-he 2nd century of our era. 

Remember always that the doctrine of the existence of a 
divine Saviour (such as Osiris, the Spiritus, Malach Iesua or 
Horus) in the sun must have preceded the idea of locating 
such a. Saviour in the human form divine. The Apokalypse 
and Justin Martyr's works are simply late. They both have 
the logos doctrine applied to lesu. Justin, however, has a 
considerable share of the framework of Matthew's narrative, 
which the Book of Revelation has not, and he says that a 
John wrote the Apokalypse. The author of 'Supernatural 
Religion ' claims that our Four Gospels are later than A.D. 150. 
Christia.nism, therefore, must somewhat antedate the Apoka
lypse. The question is if it antedates Keriuthus. Here we 
have to weigh the testimony of Irenaeus. The least preju. 
dice, or substitution of the word Iesu for Sa.lvator, on his part 
might spoil his testimony and have a tendency to pervert his
tory. 

The Primal Father produced the Intelligible SUN. There 
were two Bels, the first, Saturn ; the second, the SUN. The 
main social facts at the beginning of the Christian Era were 
the Babylonian doctrine of the Father and Son,4 the Adonis 

1 G&l. ii S, 11, 12, 16, 21 ; iii 2, 18, 28. Gala~ indicate. quite a late stage of 
ihe Nuorian religion. 

• Gal. i. 21. 
• Rev. xii. 1, 6, oarriea the Wom&D ud her Son (in the eun) bock into theN

rene D.ert. The book ia late. Mentiona the Saint. ud ihe charcbea of Aaia Minor. 
Phileremo. men gir >i ihefa Sophia.-Philo, Quia Herea, 25. 

• Dnnla.p. VeQipa, p. 182. The Primal Father of all hu an Onlybegottell Soa, 
who ia hiJuelf apin and in the Trinity takea the firat place : he ia the Creator Bel, the 
Revealed Satnrn, the mystical Hept&ktia or l&l\ of tbe Chalde&D Phil0110phy. In ihe 
Chaldean Oracles ofthe two Juli&Da, the two Bela, the Older and the Yoouger, diveated 
of their mythic penonality, were hymned u the Old and New eternal Time. .Ac-
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religion in Judea., Cha.ldea and Syria., the Dionysus worship in 
Arabia., Syria., Greece, Egypt, the Messianism in Jerusalem's 
scriptures and the myth of Osiris Sauveur in Egypt: in the 
facts of the moral, intellectual and political condition of con
temporaneous society in the East there was, in consideration 
of the belief in miracles and a. very lively propagandism by 
the aid of wandering pastors, a possibility of such a myth as 
the Messias-myth taking hold of the Greeks of Asia, some of 
the Jews, and not a few Egyptians. 

Those walking in Darkness behold a Light Great !-Isaiah, IL 2. 
The Great Mother Tana't., face of Bal.-Carthaginian Inscription. 
Arise, shine, for thy Light Is come !-Isaiah, lL 1. 
I Ia'hoh, thy Saviour and Redeemer.-Isaiah, xlix. 26. 
The kingdom of the heavens Is at hand I -Matthew, iv. 17. 
We lind the form A don Tanat I The very being of the Deity itself appears 

in Tanat.-Baethgen, p. 56. 
And Hera I made him live again; and of Lualos 1 with outstretched locke 
To the long eyes such youthful lustre mea11ured out, 
U ever earthly womb so great a form produced.-N on nus, xxxv. 828. 
The Great Beneficent King, 3 Osiris, is born I -de !side, 12. 
That Father issues from the Most Sacred Ancient I And the WISDOM (Logos) 

will be disconred out of Ayin.-The Sohar, Idra Suta, vii. § 208. 
The Messiah is the Son of the Blessed One.-Mark, xiv. 62; Dan. vii. 13, 

14: viii. 15, 16. 
He that acknowledges the Son has the Father also.-I. John, li. 23. 

Above all, we must remember that the heavy hand that had 
crushed Jerusalem had in some degree deprived the Pharisees 
of power. If Jerusalem had not been destroyed, who among 
the Jews would have ventured to write that the Pharisees, the 
proudest sect and the -most powerful, were a generation of 
vipers? 4 To take the religion of the Initiated 5 out of their 
hands, to combine it with Persian and Essene doctrines, to 
connect it with a man, and to preach it to the uninitiated and 
the poor, this was to originate a Christianity.• Was there a 

cording to Julian, Emperor, the Supreme Goodneu brought forth out of itself the 
I..Ulligiblll Bun, the ideal prototype of the aun.-Movera, Phllnizier, 265; Dunlap, 
Veetigea, p. 182; Mark, xiv. 61. 

1 From Ar (lunar Fire, the Aahab), 
• Compare 1 Sam, xxv. 99. Redeemer; from Luo, to 10<*1, unbind, release. 

Luaioa freed from the bonds of Hades and Death. 
1 the "King. "-Matthew, xxv. 84. 
• Matthew, iii, 7. 
1 The peau.nt girl, at that very time, continued to sing the Adonia-Aoidl!. 
• Paul taught that Il!eoua wall the Power and Wisdom of God.-1 Cor. i. 2f,. Justin 
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sect of the Na.zoria called Iessaea.ns (as Epiphanius says) ? 
Matthew says many things to confirm Epiphanius in this 
particular. Matthew, x., describes them as Essaeans ; Matthew, 
x.ix. 12, calls them eunuchs (for the Essaians were celibate 
coenobites), and xxii. 30 declares that in the resurrection and 
among the Angels in heaven there is no marriage I This is as 
Essene as anything Saturninus or M:arkion could supply. 
What clinches the matter is the embarrassment of Epipbanius, 
who tries to cover up his tracks by deriving the word' Iessaeans • 
from !esse (father of Daud), and the effort of Matthew, ii. 23 
to find the word N azoria (N az6rene) in the 'necer' of Isaiah 
xi. 1. The word Asaia. (physician) is the root of the word 
Iessaia (healers), and the words zar and nazar are the root of 
Nazorio. (Nazarenes) meaning self-denial, abstinence. Compare 
Acts, xxvii. 21, which mentions Saint Paul's abstinence. These 
embarrassments of Matthew and Epiphanius (leading to false 
derivatio!U!) are proofs of a desire to hide and cover up some
thing. 

Gnosis, the scientia boni et mali, was in Budhism, in Brah
manism, and among the Indian Iatrikoi before Christ; it was 
known to the' authors of the Book of Genesis, Deuteronomy, 
the first Book of Samuel and Isaiah xlvii. 10 : even the word 
gnosis appears in the Septuagint in the meaning which the 
Gnostics attached to it. Plutarch uses the expression Toii b~ 
'Y'v~Kfw ,.a. oVTa, the knoun'ng the primal entities,· which proves the 
existence of the gnosis in the beginning of the first century, at 
least before the treatise De Iside et Osiride was written; while· 
the Gospels and the writings often ascribed to Paul 1 attest the 
presence of the gnosis in the first and second centuries. The 
opposition of good and evil, of spirit and matter, belong to 
the Persian, Babylonian, Jewish 2 and Egyptian gn6sis. The 
Jewish Kabbalah. is the gnosis, and Munk carries it back to 
the time of the Exile to Babylon, while Lassen traces the gno
sis as far as India. Arabia had an abundant share of it. Ac
cording to Irenaeus, some of the Gnostics say that there is a 
certain primal light without end. This is the Ain Soph. This 
they call the Father of all and First Han. Compare the close 

Martyr identified Il!oona with the Logos. -Justin, p. 131, 184, 187, eeL lMl-8. Christ 
is Logos-angel and Fire-angel in Exodus, iii. 5.-Juatin, p. 160. 

' The hidden treaanrea of Wisdom and Gni>td..-Coloaaiana, U. 3. 
• Philo, Quod deterins, 1. 
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of Ezekiel's first chapter, also Genesis i. 2; ii. 7, 15, 17, 21; 
and Hippolytus, I. 182, who sta.telt that the serpent-worship
pers among the Gnoatics honored the Man and the Son of the 
Man. They said also that the Mind is His forth-going Son, 1 

sent out by the Father, and that he is Second Man, Son of 
the Man.2 Then the First and Second Man illuminated the 
spirit and generated Incorruptible Light from Her,-the third 
Male whom they called Christ, Son of the first and second 
Man and of the Holy Spirit the first Woma.n.3 This is in 
accord with the Jewish Ka.bala.h, because the King, the Logos, 
Adam Ka.dmon proceeds from and out of Ain SOph, and, in the 
generation of the Anointed from the Holy Sph·it, the Pater 
acts only through the Filius who is the Logos proforikos. In 
ca.lling the Son '' LIGHT Incorruptible " the Gnostics, only too 
strictly, were followed by the Christians in their Light of. 
Light,4 very God of very God. Thus from the relics of an 
a.ricient civilization, like that of India., proceeded Judaism and, 
finally, Christianity. 

Siva 5 is the only Hindu deity to whom animal sacrifices 
were offered ; 6 they were offered to Osiris, Dionysus-Iachoh 
and the Jewish Moloch, for the Jewish religion is the Diony
sus-Mithra worship,7 with its baptism, purifications and lustra
tiona. Zeus, the Son of Saturn, set the rainbows in the clouds 
for a sign to men.8 

I will set my bow in the cloud. -Genesis, ix. 18. 

The divine Sekra 1 wrote with his finger upon a stone 42 ques
tions for Budha.10 Tables of stone were also written by the 
finger of Alahim.11 These resemblances are the result of simi
lar ideas in India, Greece and Judea. After listening to Bud-

1 Thill ie the Logoa proforikoL 
1 lnmae1111, L li:UiT. Paria, 1675. 
1 ibid. The Great Spirit, Vishnu in the form of a fieh, threw out ionah, the DoTe 

-n emblem of the spirit. or Bel Heraklea Hermaphroditn-. 
• John, i. 4, 5, 7; ix. 5 ; Luke, iii 88 ; GeD. i. 3, 4 ; IBaiah, · T. llO ; b:. 2 ; Dunlap, 

SM, 1L 24, 49. 
"llitbra, Dionyllllll, Bagia (Sin), Bap (God). 
• Luaen, I. ~. 
'Poet, Untenuohungen. ~ t:, li8 ff. 
• Homer, Iliad. xi. 97, 28. 
• a DUDe of lndra. 
"Deal's Fah-Hian, p. 111. 
" Elohim. Exod1111, x:ai. 18. 
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ha's sermon five hundred blind men immediately recovered 
their sight.1 In the Clementine Homilies it is stated that 
Peter delivered his sermon first, and the healing followed the 
sermon. On sundays the Physicians 2 came to the holy places, 
sitting in rows, the young below the elders.8 The Hindu 
Iatrikoi had the theros, or elders, and appear to have adored 
the Sun. Compare the magnificent temple to the Sun at Bal
bee-built in the 2nd century. 

The SuN having a cognomen to be both Saviour and Heraklea.-Pausauiaa, 
viii. 31, 7. 

But let not any one suppose that he is that Horrible One 4 whom 
the myths describe, but that Mild and Benignant One who 
completely frees the souls from production : those not freed he 
joins to other bodies, correcting and chastising ; but a.lso as
cending and raising up the souls to the world perceived by 
mind.5 

According to Julian, the Sun's rays have the property of 
RAISING (the souls) UP on high. "The Sun draws all things 
from the earth, and summons them to itself and makes them 
germinate, separating the bodies by the life-kindling and 
wonderful heat, I think, to extreme fineness (subtility): and 
those that are by nature carried down he lifts up. And such 
things, I say, must be made evidenceij of his invisible forces. 
For the one who thus accomplishes this by means of corporeal 
heat, why shall he not, by means of the invisible and every 
way incorporeal and divine and pure ousia 6 established in the 
rays, draw and RAISE UP the fortunate souls? Therefore, since 
this light appears akin to the Gods and to those that desire to 
be lifted up (to a higher place), this same (light) will increase 
in this our kosmos (orderly world) so that the day is greater 
than the night when the King Sun begins to go through 

• Beal's Fah-Hian, p. 78. 
• Tberapeutae, Iatrikoi, Aaaya, Eaaioi. 
• Philo, quod omn. prob. Iiber, S lll. 
• The torments of the wicked in Hadea and the mead& of the piona.-Diodor. Sio. 

L 66. Dionysna Bull-formed in Hadea brandishea a whip.-Nonnua, xliv. 280. 
• Julian, Gratio, iv. p. 136. Here we find the HiDdu and Egyptian oonoeption of 

bella, punishment, and spiritual existeuoee u Gode, and the fall of tbe eoul into matter. 
Tbe Jews inherited tbeee notioue from the Eut. Plato thought tbat the Gode were in
corporeal animated uatnrea.-Apuleiua, on the God of Sokratea. 

• fiery, Tital esii8Doe. 
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Aries,t the light of the RAYS of the God, through the visible and 
invisible force, has been shown to be, by nature, able to carry 
up; by which (power) innumerable souls have been carried up~ 
having followed the most brilliant and most sunlike of all per
ceptions, for the divine Plato praised in song such ocular per
ception not alone as dear and useful but also as a leader to 
wisdom.8 And.Cf too I should take up the unspoken mysta
gogia which the Chaldean revealed in the Bacchic rites about 
the Seven-Rayed God 4 bringing up 5 the souls through him, I 
shall say what is not known and very unknown to the vulgar 
herd at least, but well known to the blessed priests. There
fore I will say nothing about them now.''' 

The Mystery of the Seven Stars !-Rev. i. 20. 
The Mystery of God the KING I 1-ColOIISians, li. 2. ed. Laohmann. 
Behold, I will send my MeSBenger, 8 and h& shall prepare the way before Me : 

and the ADON1 whom ye seek shall suddenly come to his temple, even the Angel 
of the Covenant.-Malachi, iii. 1. 

The Son of Dauid does not come until that Impious kingdom (Rome) shall 
have 1e:rlended iteelf over the whole earth.-Talmud, tr. Ioma, fol. 10, 1. 
Henschen, p. 19. 

From heaven the King shall come, enduring through ages
Only think, present in the fttJsh, to judge the world. 10-Sibyl. 

Herakles is termed Savionr.U Metatron is called Angel 
Iesna; 12 Gabriel (Gaba.riel) is Hermes (Logos), Hera.kles (Sav
iour), and SUN-Angel,t8 Adonis. Hermes is Saviour and "Best 
Angel.'' 14 Julian says that Zeus has appointed the Goddess of 
Wisdom as Guardian to Hera.kles the ~P Tov Kwp.ov, the Sa-

1 the Lamb. 
t raised on high, exalted. 
• Zeua ia Son of SatiUD the Spiritual Life to which the soula aacend.-Plato. 
• Compare the nimboa of Apollo, the Seven Rays of Dionysus, and the Therapeute 

"glory." The lall and Saballth is Dionyaua, whoae sacred number ia aeven, who pre
aide• over the or bite of the 7 planet.. 

1 to heaven. 
• Julian, V. p. 172. 
• ](IJ'<1T6s. 
1 the gloriana Adonis-Angel, Adon Ai. 
1 Saviour Angel, Great Archangel, the Adonis-angel, or Andonai-angel 

10 Sibylline Boob. Gallaena, I . 827, 888, 889, 628, 651. 
11 Moven, p. 889; Hunk, Palestine, p. 522; Nork.. Rabbin. WGrterbuoh, U. 165, 

1611, 157, 172. He ia the Phamioian Arohal, Arohalens, ibid. II. 165. 
" Bodenachatz, IL 191. 
•• lrenaeua, 1 xii.; ReY. L 16, 18; :rix. 18. 
"Aeeohylne, Chollphorae, 1; Diodoma, V. 341. 

24 
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viour of the world.1 Hermes was the Great Angel of the Se.
bians. The Angel Hermes was sent by Dios.-Hesiod, Frag
ment, I. 1. Hermes, that is, the Logos (Word).-Plutarch, de 
!side, 54. For Hermes is the Logos.-Hippolytus, p. 144. The 
Logos of God is his Son (as we have said) and he is called 
Angela.nd Apostle.--Justin, Apologia, TI. p. 160 (whether Jus
tin wrote it or not). This Wisdom or Logos is the Oldest 
Angel, the Ma.n in the image, according to Philo.-Philo 
J udaeus, ed Paris, 1552, pp. 222, 231, 232 ; Gen. i. 26; the Sohar, 
I. foL 77, col. 1; V. fol. 137, col. 4:. The Angel Gabriel came in 
the Memra (the Word) from the Lord's fa.oe.--Jerusalem Tar
gum to Gen. xxxi. 24. The King, the Messiah goes out from 
the Garden of Eden.2 The Messiah dwells in the 5th house in 
the Garden of Eden.-Beresith Rabba to Gen. ii. 9. The King 
himself is the innermost Light of all Lights.-Rosenroth Kab
bala Denuda.ta., Sohar, IT. fol. 3, col. 3; Aidra Suta, ix. Your 
life is hidden with the Messiah in the God.-Colossia.ns, iii. 3. 
The Sohar (Aidra Rabba, x.. Aidra. Suta, ii. v. Rosenroth) 
states that the Most Sacred Ancient is hidden and concealed, 
that tho Spirit of Life will issue from the Hidden Brain of the 
Ancient, be poured out on the King Messiah, and that men 
will know wisdom in the time of the Messiah. By the inter
mediation of the Father and Mother, the spirit of· the Ancient 
of the Ancient descends on the Microprosopus. The Ancient 
most sacred is hidden a.nd concealed and the supernal wisdom 
hidden in that Cranium is found again and not found.-Kab
bala Denudata.. See Dunlap, SOd, IT. 70. The first Way is 
the Secret Wisdom (the Highest Crown) a.nd is the primitive 
Light of the Intelligence, and is the first Power whose ex
istence no creature can conceive.8 Colossians, iv. 3 speaks of 
the Mystery of the Messiah! 

At the end of Tohu a.nd Bohu 5 and the conflux of waters, 
Iahoh will be exalted (id est, in the time of the Messiah).-Sifra 
di Xeniutha, L § 24 (Kabbala. Denudata, IT. p. 348). The Mes
siah is named Iahoh,-Eisenmenger, Entdektes J udenthum, I. 

'Julian, Orat.io VII. p. 220. 
• Sohar, ll. foL 11. Slid, ll. 1, 131. 
1 Meyw'• Jezira, p. 1. Compve Proverb., viii. 1. Hebrew text.. 
• Coloeei&nll, i l!6 declare• it the Mystery which hu been kept mDDEN from agee 

and generation• ; Romani, xvi 25 calle it a Mystery kept aeoret in A ionian time1; Col
oui&na. iii. 3, 4, men tiona the Christo• conoealed in the God. Tbia is all gn3aia l 

• The etrtb waa tohu and bohn, and darlmn• on the :faoea of the deep.-Gen. i 2. 
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216, 217. Metatron, his name is as the name of his Lord, having 
been created after his image, his similitude.-Sohar, III. fol 
91. In Judaism the Shekinah was the spirit, and the Messiah 
was the spirit and the Shekinah.-Matthew xvi. 27. The spirit 
is the God.-John, iv. 24. Bal was represented with a dove's 
wings and tail; Matthew, iii. 16 sees this emblem of the spirit. 
In the Ascension of Isaiah (a Jewish Apokruphon, of about the 
middle of the 2nd century) the prophet ascends into each of 
the seven heavens on the throne of each of five finding an 
Angel; but in the sixth heaven there was no throne; all 
praised the Father, the Son and the 'Holy Spirit.' These 
three were in the Seventh Heaven. In the' prayer of Ioseph,' 
another apocryphum (mentioned in Origen, philocalia, cap. 
xxiii. and in BOnsch, Jubilees, p. 832), it is shown that Spirit., 
which had a great advantage over men and were far better 
than the other souls, descended from the position of an angel 
into the human nature. And among these Spirits the Jewish 
Patriarchs were numbered, for Iaqab (Jacob) boasted that he 
prior to his life on earth stood before the throne of God and 
was called in heaven Israel, as the "man who sees God." Thus 
the Patriarchs were Angels that had become flesh. Gfrorer to 
whom we are indebted for this shrewd deduction adds : " Only 
the Messias-Adam was considered a higher nature than them, 
consequently the descent into this world was for him still 
greater. Therefore (bei ihm, with him) intermediate members 
were assumed. Such are really found in the Ascension of 
Isaiah." When the time came for the Son to go down into the 
world the Father says to him (10. 7) : Descend through all the 
heavens to the firmament, into the world of matter (Korper
welt) to the Hells angel, who indeed is liable to the Judgment 
but not yet Judged. Not all Spirits know thy rank, that thou 
dost dwell with me ,above the seven heavens and art set over 
their angels. And with heavenly voice I will call up the 
angel-hosts, and thou wilt assume the office of Judge and de
clare condemnation against the Principalities and angels of 
the world of matter, and then enter upon the government of 
the world. For those Spirits had lied when they boasted 
"Besides us is no God."-Hundert und ein Frage, p. 2. Com
pare the Rebel Angels of Jewish (and Persian) gn6sis and the 
Angels and Powers of the Simonian, Mena.ndria.n, Kerinthian, 
Karpokratian, Basilidian, and V alentinian gnO&is (lrenaeus, L 
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n.-xxv.), Colossians, i. 16, and the Book of Enoch. This was 
not the only period of Semite speculation 1 According to 
Gfrorer, two main theories underlie this extract from the As
cension of Isaiah. It was intended to show, first, that the 
Heavenly Messiah descended gradually from one stage to an
other into the finite ; second, to make it conceivable how all 
powers of the world and of hell kept so quiet when in the per
son of Iesua such a terrible. visitor for the wicked came down 
on the earth. It is further told how the Son descended from 
one heaven to another and how, with the exception of the first 
migration, he there changed form. In continuation is related 
how the Lord, through an eighth change into the bosom of the 
Maria became man. Many details therein agree with the ac
count of the first evangelist, several others not, 1 whence we 
have to infer that this composition was made at a time when 
besides the evangelical stories others independent of them were 
in circulation.-Hundert und ein Frage, p. 2. Luke, i. 1, says 
that many had written before he wrote, regarding their com
mon belief. Consequently we must conclude that besides the 
Gospel according to the Hebrews, the Ascension of Isaiah 
and the Apokalypse quite a number of other Christian works 
had been circulated prior to the appearance of the 4: Gospels. 
The followers of Satuminus were akin to the Nazorene· gn08is, 
denouncing marriage as the work of Satan. Not only must 
they have taken offence at the birth of a Messiah 1 as an actual 
son of a man named Joseph, but they naturally would prefer 
the generations of the heavens to the generations of mankind. 

• The Me.iah 8hall be renaJed in the laDd Galilee, and a oeriaiD Star appearing in 
the eaatena quarter will swallow up Sneu Star& in the nortbem qoarter.-The Sohar, 
I. fol. 119; Bertboldt, 56. The M-iah appear& in Galilee.-Matthew, iii 18; iv. 18. 
The Beven Stara.-Rev. L 15. Thia ia the x-iah Babe<'tth-Chaldean doctrine--&-rea 
Lampe of fire, Sevm Spirit., BeYen Ancel- about the throne of the l..ogoL-ReY. iY. 5. 

t The word Muhicha ap~ in the Sulsbach ed. Sohar, I. fol. 75, col. 291. Mea
aiah beara the aiua of Iaraei.-Ialkut Rnbeni, fol. SO d. in Nork, Real-Wllrterbuch, 
In p. 152. The Je- led the way, and the Chriati&Da interpret the aame M-lanio 
~that theJewa did, in interpreting the Hebrew Bible. Bnt many paaaapa in 
the Hebrew Bible were written in a X-ianic aenae at firat. Who ia reaponaible for 
that? The prieata and temple acribea bad ~ion of the Scriptnret1 before Jeruaa
lem'a fall. The Apoblypae abowa that the Jewiah doctrine of the Seven Lampe on 
the Golden Candleatiok in the Holy of holies waa the Cbaldean Unapoken Mystery oon
oerning the God with SeTen RaYL thrnngh whom they raised up the aonla.-Julian, Y. 
p. 1 i2. Tbia ill the Chriatoa of the Reaurrection of aonla. The Chaldean God lao, 
often called Saba~th, ill onr the Seven Orbitto, the Creator.-Lydna, de menai.bna, iY. 
38, 74. Tbia ia the Heptaktia, the M-iah of the Jewiab Bobar. 
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It is perfectly clear, then, that such people could never have 
~o-reed with the Ebionites that Joseph was the actual father of 
Iesu. This accounts for the spirital incarnation described in 
Matthew, i. 18, iii. 16 ; Luke, i 35, and for the expression 'the 
Son of the Man ' applied in the Greek Gospels, while Daniel 
calls the Jewish Messiah ' one like a Son of Man.' Before 
Creation the God was alone, without form, without likeness 
with anything else. But after he had created the form of 
the Heavenly Man (Adam Olah) he made use of it as of a 
vehicle, to descend. The Highest Cause is called " Without 
End."-Franck, die Kabbala, 126, 135, ed. Gelinek. And 
Daniel said that to the Ancient of Days one like a son of 
man (' the Son of the Man,' says Matthew) was brought, 
and there was given him dominion and glory and a king
dom, that all people and nations and tongues should serve 
him-an everlasting dominion which shall not pass away. 
Daniel knew the Kabalah of Babylon I So did the Book Sohar. 
The Christian dogmas offer numerous relations with the sys
tem of the Kabbalists.1 This is the " detection of the mystery 
of the God, Father of Messiah (the King) in whom all the 
treasures of the Sophia (Wisdom) and gn08is are concealed." 2 

The Elect and Concealed one existed in His presence before 
the world was created.-Henoch, xlviii. 5. The Mystery that 
from the beginning has been hid in God.-Ephesians, iii. 9. 
The Mystery hidden from the ages and the generations, but 
now manifested to his &ints.8 For through him (the Son in 
whom we have the redemption, the forgiveness of sins) all 
things were created. in the heavens and upon the earth.-Co
lossians, i. 13, 14, 16. This is the Messiah of the Kabalah of 
the Jews. The earliest Judaism of t'he Ka.balah held that the 
Messiah takes on himself (as Saviour Angel) the sins of the 
world. John, i. 29, takes up this idea, and repeats, that as 
Lamb of the God the Son carries away the sins of the world. 
It is the Tradition of the Kabalah repeated in Christianism. 
The Slain Lamb with 7 horns and 7 eyes.-Rev. v. 6. GnOsti
cism has borrowed much from the traditiolijJ and theories con
tained in the Sohar.4 The Bobar is the fruit of many centuries 

\ 

1 Jlank, Pale.tine, 567 . 
• Colou. ii 9, 3. 
•L 28. 
• A. Franck, die Kabbala, Gelinek'• Uebereetzang, p. Ill. 
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and many generations of Kabalists. Moreover it makes no re
ference to the Christian religion.1 Simeon ben Ioehai himself 
says that he had predecessors in the Kabalah.-The Idra 
Rabba., ad initium. He ceJls Rabbi .A.kiba his teacher.-Schii
rer, I. 570. B. Akiba lived, A.D. 10Q-180.-ibid. I. 93. 

Isaiah, xxix. 19 refers to the original Ebionites and Nazori
ans in Idumea. Tertullian's order of succession was probably 
accepted from Irenaens, literally, in the cases of Karpokrates, 
Kerinthns, and the Ebionim. Both make the same charges 
about all three in regard to their Opinions (Haeresiee) respect
ing the human and natural birth of Iesu, and both writers say 
little of the three; but that littk shows that while Kerinthus 
(who in many particulars agreed with Karpokrates) was in 
one respect differently minded regarding the Creation of the 
world, all three were clearly strict J udaizers, observing the 
Jewish Law. As the gn<istic Jews, Samaritans, and Transjor
dan Ebionites were often further scattered than Antioch, Pella 
and Moab it is not surprising that Tertullian thought the Only 
Difference between Kerinthus and the Ebionites worthy of 
mention ; but, since we are trying to discover if the notion, 

. that there was a man named Iesua (a. Jew) who delivered the 
sermons and &sene admonitions found in Matthew's Gospel, 
is not as late as A.D. 135-145, it is desirable to note the rela
tions between Kerinthus and the original Ebionim beyond the 
Jordan, paying rather slight regard to the opinions of such 
Ebionites (whether converted or not) that Irena.eus and Tertul
lian were lucky enough to find and describe seventy -five years 
after Kerin thus who is dated about 115 by ' Anti qua Mater.' 
The placing of the Ebionites next in order after Kerinthus 
tends to put them one hundred years, or more, later than their 
true date, because the Ebionites of Irenaeus I. xxvi., are as 
late as A.D. 139-180, perhaps later. The Ebionites were J uda
ist gn08tics adhering to the Law of Moses (Matthew, i. 1, 2 ; 
xii. 3 ; xvii. 3, 4 ; xxiii. 3 ; Mark, vii. 10 ; Luke, ix. 33 ; xvi. 31 ; 
John, v. 45) differing from Kerinthus in the belief in El (their 
God). Otherwise,.the gn08tic Kerinthns was very much like 
them, except about the Christos ; as they used only the Gos
pel of Matthew in the time of Irenaeus. 

When we light upon so many Supreme Deities as we find 
in the Levant from Egypt to Persia, India and China, is not 

I ibid. ~ 915. 
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the abstraction the UNIT (T'O •oN) by the philosophers of the 
orient as much a. piece of gn08is as the rest ? It is the Ayin 
(Nil) of the Kaba.list religious philosophy. And the same with 
the " da.s Brahman," UNIT of the Brahmans. Then we find the 
Monad from the UNIT ; then comes the Babylonian doctrine of 
the "Father" and the" Son."-Kenrick, Egypt, I. 303; Cory, 
Anc. Fragm., 253, 254 ; Proclns in Tim. 242. Consider the 
doctrine of One God, found by Pierret to have existed in 
Egypt, consider the doctrine of the resurrection implied in 
the narrative of Osiris, regard with wonder the divine godlike 
statue of Sara pis in all its majesty ; and the conclusion is nigh 
that mankind in the orient bas known how to create its own 
abstractions and manufacture its Gods, Powers, Thrones, Lords, 
its Angels, and all the rest of its gn08is. The Ebionites did 
not regard the Christos as begotten from the God, but as cre
ated superior to the Archangels, greater than they, and Lord 
of the Angels.-Epiphanius, xxx. 16. The angels came to and 
served him.-Matth. iv. 11. The Ebionites of St. Matthew (the 
Iessaians) did not forbid wine ; but rejected Paulinism.-Matth. 
vi. 25 ; x. 5, 6. 

The earlier Ebionites of the first century and those of tho 
time of Epiphanius agreed with the idea. of Kerin thus as to the 
Christos; but when the idea was given out that Iesn and the 
Christos were one (Acts, ix. 5), it brought about a disagree
ment with more than Kerinthus. To regard the Jewish Mes
siah as a man, a son of Dauid, agrees with what the Hebrew 
Bible said. Isaiah, l:riii. 8, speaks of a Salvator, Exodus, iii. 
2, 4, 14, and Genesis, xxxi. 11, 13, mention the Angel of the 
Lord as God ; but Isaiah, lxiii. 9, speaks of 'the Angel of His 
presence' as the Saviour, and Judaism had its "Angel Iesua" 
the Saviour Angel. Then Saturninus, Karpokrates, the 
Nazoria and the Ebionites beyond Jordan and in Idumea could 
all believe in an Angel Iesua, the Logos or Oldest Angel, the 
"Kingly Power " (of Philo) and " the Merciful Power'' of the 
Supreme Being. The Jews that followed the Hebrew Bible 
were gnoatics, and so were the Essenes, Iessaioi, and N a.zoria. 
beyond the Jordan. Tertullian holds out Hebion (the Ebionim, 
Hebioni) as considering Iesu a. mere man, which some of the 
later Ebionites might have said in the time of Irena.eus in re
ply to their opponents who called him " the Son of the God ; " 
but, whether as Jews or J udaizers, they would not have called 
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' the Angel Iesua ' a mere man. According to Tertullian, 
Saturninus held that an Unbom (innascible) Power abode in 
the boundless realms on high, but that the angels made the 
world below. Saturninus, in connection with the doctrine of 
the resurrection of the dead, undoubtedly claimed the presence 
angel as a Salvator, 88 Tertullian calls the presence angel (of 
Isaiah, biii. 8, 9) the Christos (the Jewish Messiah). But to an 
Essene, an Ebionite, or a Nazarian Iessaian uo httma7l nature 
could be associated with the Angel Iesua, the Salvator of the 
souls of the deceased; consequently such persons would not 
believe in the humanity ascribed to the Salvator after Pauline 
Epistles appeared. St. Paul not only wrote against the Law 
given through Moses, but spoke of a ' Crucified Messiah,' which 
would naturally be 88 distasteful to the transjordan Ebionites 
as the crucifixion of Philo's Logos or the Archangel Gabriel ; 
as they were not beings of flesh and therefore could not be 
crucified. Karpokrates in Antioch held that there was a 
Highest Power, the Chief of the Powers above. So far, there 
is no denying a resemblance between his doctrine of the Pow
ers and that of Simon Magus, :Menander and Saturninus. 
Saturninus, Karpokrates, Kerinthus (and perhaps the peoples 
in Edom and beyond Jordan), maintained that the angels 
created the world of mankind. The story was afloat that some 
of the angels had descended to marry women.-Gen. vi. 2. 
Kerinthus held that the Jewish Law was given by angels, and 
described the God of the Jews 88 an Angel. At all events, 
Jerusalem had been destroyed!! Tertullian repz:esents the 
Ebionites in the Desert as holding themselves bound by the 
Law of Moses, and the Gospels describe au adherence to this 
Law. The New Testament three earliest Gospels agree with 
the Ebionites (of Irenaeus, I. xxvi.; the blessed Poor) in claim. 
iug that the world was made by the God, not by the Angels. 
We find the entire Iessaian, Nazorian, and Ebionite disposition 
made clear in Matthew's Gospel and the Book of the Acts of 
the Apostles. Their disposition was clearly Essene. The 
Angel Iesua of :Moses or Isaiah was a Salvator, perhaps a 
Messiah, but not a man ; although Philo's Logos perhaps. 
lrenaeus and Tertullian wrote at the end of the Second Cen
tury, after Justin :Martyr's works, the Pauline epistles, and the 
Four Gospels had already appeared. Of course they sided 
with Justin Martyr, St. Paul, and the Four Gospels rather 
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than with the Gnostic Na.Zorenes, Ebionites, the Law of Moses, 
"' Sa.turninus, Ka.rpokrates, Kerinthus, or the Ma.rkionites. But 

Tertullian failed to see that in identifying the Jewish Messiah 
with the Saviour Angel (the Christos of Antioch) he is really 
sustaining the Jewish doctrine of the Angel Iesua. and the 
primitive Ebionite belief. Tertullian charges that a man, 
whom he considers Philo's Logos, Sa.lvator, and a human being 
all at the same time, was named Iesus, while Jews, Ebionites,' 
and Na.zorian-lessaia.ns had all the time previous been calling 
their Nazorene Saviour Angel by the name Iesus.. Matthew, i. 
21, translates the word Iesous (which is Iesoua., with a. Greek 
ending) to mean Saviour, Saviour of his people. The Gnostic 
Jews held that Iesua. meant the same thing, the Saviour of 
souls. They gave the name to their Saviour Angel, not to a 
man. Mter the year 145-156 the 4 Gospels were written in 
Greek ; a new face, a. later phase of doctrine, had been put on 
the question of the resurrection of souls, while Jews, Na.zo
renes, or Iessa.ians had continued to hold eadier doctrines that 
some Paul of Tarsus, some denizen perhaps of Asia Minor or 
of Antioch, or of Arabia Transjordane, had discarded in favor 
of the theory of a. Crucified Messiah or Saviour, whose Resur
rection would go far with the credulous people of Asia Minor 
to confirm the questioned doctrine of the Resurrection of the 
dea.d.-Acts, iv. 32; v.17; xiv. 4; xix. 3, 4; xxiii. 6. Acts, xxiii. 
6 holds the bottom of the whole theory to be the Resurrection 
question among the Nazoria of John the Baptist and the Ies
saea.ns. The succession and order of Nazorian gnostic doctrine 
is suggested by the author of " Supernatural Religion " in 
three volumes, who has suggested that the " Evangel of the 
Hebrews " was followed by our " Four Gospels," which ap
peared later than the first half of the Second Century. The 
Ebionites, Ka.rpokrates and Kerinthus were all three Judaist. 
All three were Syrians. All three are charged by later Church 
writers with one especial error, that Jesus was born like other 
men. Epiphanius says the same thing. Remember that the 
Jews did not regard the Angel Jesus as a. man, but as higher 
than an Archangel. Irena.eus and Tertullian were seventy 

1 Tertnlliau aaya that Ebion too aets forth the Law (of Moaea) to exclude the 
(".ospel and vindicate Judaism. What could he do? When the Temple was destroyed 
the Bible aud its Law remained. It was hia education, all he lmew, and the Gospel had 
not yet been written. 
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years later than the Antioch heretics, and as these last difFered 
from Tertullian and had followers, and as the Church of the 
West followed the Four Gospels, it was necessary to infer or 
say something against them in a controversial way. lrenaeus 
and Tertullian both were Western men in their Church in
terests. In writing for this Western Church, no charge 
against Karpokrates and Kerinthus was likely to be so effect
ive as this one, that they considered Iesus the son of a human 
father and mother. Now, as the Jews and Judaists regarded 
the Angel lesua, their Salvator, as an Angel, just as Philo 
J udaeus describes the Merciful Power of the Logos, and as 
lrenaeus relates briefly that Karpokrates and Kerinthus were 
in sympathy with the Judaists, it is just possible to believe 
that they had not heard in A.D. 115 or 108 of lesu as a man, but 
may well have heard of a Saviour Angel Iesua; since Isaiah, 
lxiii. 9 mentions such an angel and Philo Judaeus calls the 
Logos the Oldest Angel, the Great Archangel of many names, 
and speaks of his kingly Power as well as of his Merciful 
Power,-Powers, Thrones, Dominions and Principalities being 
J udaist or Sabian · designations of ranks of Angels. The 
Pauline writer even speaks of the worship of Angels, and the 
EBBenes made an especial mystery of the names of their An
gels. 

Outside of the Old Testament lay a tremendous fund of the 
unwritten gnosis of that period. A certain man named Simon 
had been previously in the city (Samaria) using magism and 
driving out of their senses the people of the Samaria, saying 
that ' there is a certain ONE himself great.' To whom they 
were all devoted from little to great, saying, 'This is what is 
called the Great Power of the God.'-Acts, viii. 9, 10, 11. Si
mon had been for a considerable time teaching. The Clemen
tine Recognitions, I. 72 ; II. 7 call this one "the supreme 
Power of the High God who is superior to the Maker of the 
world.''-Movers, I. 558. Simon must have been a leading 
Gnostic! But must not the scribe who used the expression 
El Elion (the Most High God) in Genesis, xiv. 18 have also 
been something of a gnostic ? He certainly had the idea of 
the Oldest or Greatest Angel such. as Philo Judaeus gives it 
and as we find it in Genesis, xxii. 14 ; Exodus, iii. 2, 4, 14. The 
Clementine Recognitions here give the very doctrine of the 
Gnastics, while Philo, Genesis and Exodus evidently imply a 
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knowledge of the theory of orders of Powers and Angels. This 
theory is the theory of the gn6sis and kabalist tradition. Ac
cording to Movers, I. 557, this Elion is la.O who is over the 
Seven Orbits, id est, the Chaldaean and Phoenican lao de
scribed in Exodus, xxvii. 17, 18, and Rev. i. 13, 16. Here is the 
Greatest Power; this is the Word I Movers, 557, indicates 
that this lao or Elion was adored by the Samaritans in con
junction with the Israelite lahoh,-which view seems con
firmed in the first chapter of the Book of Revelation. While 
Philo and the Nazorians in their speculations regarded the 
Deity as Life and .Mind, the 'I am' of the HiD:dus and Jews, 
they knew nothing about either except to write their own 
ideas about them. But Iahoh is, like lao, an unspoken mys
tery (only the priests could read), a mystic Name,-the name 
of Life. Philo divides this divine Source (Life) into two per
sons. So did the Babylonians. So does John, i. 1, viii. 18, 
19, 42, x. 30, xiv. 6, 7, 9. The relation of the Chaldaean Father 
and Son is not unfitly expressed in John, xiii. 3, xiv. 9. He 
who has seen me has seen the Father, expresses the relation 
borne by the Chaldaean Logos (Mithra Saba.Oth) to the Chal
dean Unknown God. 

In the worship of the Lord Iahoh there were eunuchs in 
the Jewish Temple (Isaiah, lvi. 3, 4, 5) and in the rites of the 
Lord Adon (Lucian, Dea Syria, 15; vol. iv. p. 267) at Byblus in 
the 2nd century of our era eunuchs symbolised the Adon Lunns. 
-Gen. ii. 23. Hermes Trism. I. 9; Parthei, p. 4. Starting, 
then, from the Sun (Asar, Asari, Osiris), and Luna (Ashah, Issa 
Isah, Isis, Astarta, Vena) from the Adon and V enah of the Le
banon (Ezekiel, viii. 5, 14) with the numerous deities of the 
Planets and Stars, the oriental philosophy inferred 1 back of 
the Sol and Luna (compare the Arsenotbelus of Gen. ii. 22 and 
the Clementina) a Deity or Cause, of dual nature correspond
ing to the outward manifestation (Mithra Invictus, Adam Ada
matos, Kadmus- Adam, the SUN, Bal of 2 genders, Belus 
Minor, Logos). This first Cause 2 was regarded as further off, 

1 Bel by a certain calculation (reasoning) of the priests was both Saturn (Ancient 
of days) and Soi.-Servine ad Aen. I. 642, 729; Mo•ers, IS.'>. The Old Bel, the God of 
Time, waa the Ruler of the World-Movers. 161. So that the Babylonian religion, 
between Juda;am and Christian gnoaia, baa substantially deBCended to our time, minus 
some thingw. 

• What is the authority for this statement? What is the authority for the state
ments in Bermea Triamegistos? Who, ucept a mytliica/ Moses, ia the authority for 
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more remote from man, than the Logos 1 was supposed to be. 
" Before all things that actually exist " they said " and before 
all the ideal forms 2 there is One God prior tQ the ji1·st God and 
King." Here we have the Unit, as long prior to the Monad 
(the Monad from the Unit). And from this Unit (the :first 
cause) springs 'the Monad.' Philo (Confusio linguarum, 14) 
speaks of the :firstbegotten and oldest Son. This Monad 
splits into a duad ; thus the Adam has in his rib the Moon-

/ crescent Issa-Isis ; Kadmus becomes Kadmus-Hannonia, and 
Mithra has his feminine part the Aphrodite, the fruitful God
dess Eve, the Mother of all, like Demeter, mother of plants 
and animals, the pharadita or pharada.tta. The first cause was 
regarded by the Babylonian sages as neutral in gender, but the 
Monad springs from this neutral cause, and divides into the 
preconceived causes of either sex; and Mithra (Christos) had 
his powllr in the sun, his wisdom in the moon. Here the gnosis 
is obvious. The Kabalah gives in extenso the continuation of 
this old Babylonian gn08is, describing the Angels and the 
Memra,3 until at last Jordan Nazoria produce the lessaeans, 
these deliver the gospels, and Rome the papacy. From the 
image of the Jealous Lebanon Venus in Ezekiel viii. 8, 5,14, 
to the papacy, from Mithra to the later Christos, is one con
tinuing development of gn6stic doctrine and Babylonian Tra
dition (the Kabalah). There is no evidence that anything has 
come sprungways (sprungweise) by Revelation; but all has 
gradually been evolved out of the oriental philosophy by 
erring human mental efforts. The progress of the intellect 
has been continually defeated. The path of the teachers of 
truth and history has been sown with mantraps for ages. Of 
what use is Babylonian and Jewish gn08is, when it is mere 
speculation and untruth! Philo himself teaches those who 
cling to the ancient, antiquated and mythic time not to enter
tain false ideas because they have been brought up in ancient 

the statement that, in the BegiDDing. Alohim bore (created) the heavens and the earth! 
Such atatementa need oonfirmation. According to Philo, there ia no such thing u 
being able to penetrate to the ('.od iu hi8 real being, ..U .,.._ wpltr .W -ra .0 .t ... lao• 
iU.i•, ' he doea not aoon oome to the God in His rer.l -nee.' but • the oomprebenaion 
of Him ia the furt.heat removed from every human intellect.' Thia !~pin ia gnu.ia ! 

'Philo Jud., Dreama, L 11: llutatio Nominum, 13; Job, .D. 7; Matthew, .uiv. 
36. 

2 Job, iv. 18. 
• Word, Mind, lahob, Wold of Life. 
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mythic legends which a long period of time has handed down 
for the deceiving of mortals.1 

When we read in Numbers xxv. 4 'Hang him up to the 
SUN, to Ia.hoh,' when we find a demon exorcised by Theose
bius "pointing to the rays of the SUN and the Hebrews' God," 
when in psalm xix. 4 (Greek and Vulgate Versions) we see 
that' Iahoh has placed in the sun his tent, when Julian, in 
his oration on the Sun, p. 136, says of Sarapis ' going above 
and raising up the souls to the Intelligible World,' we have 
to confess that both Jews and Chaldaeans adored the SUN, 
Iao.-Compare Movers, p. 552, 554. This lao is nearly re
lated to the Mysterious Being that the Chalda.eans named 
Aoumis, the GnOstics, Ialda Booth, the Phoonicia.ns a.nd Or
phics the Firstborn! In the Cha.ldaea.n Gn08is, the Only
begotten is the first birth of the Mother of the Gods. Da.
maskius explains that he is the 'Intelligible World,' as the 
Chalda.ea.ns named Bel-la.O. That this Onlybegotten is the 
same as ' the Firstborn ' of the Phoonician Gn08is, with the 
same-named Being of the Valentinians and the Ialda Baoth 
of the Orphic theologians, Movers, p. 556, claims to have al
ready shown. Among the Cha.ldaea.ns, Sa.baoth is God the 
Creator (Movers, 550 ; Colossians, i. 16), He is Bel-Ia.O but 
not the Father, who is Bel-Saturn. · As Saviour, Logos and 
Intelligible SUN, he raises up the souls to the intelligent 
life Saturnian. Filled with his own Father, the Light 
(of Light), the Ziua (or Power of the God), lifts up the souls. 
With him compare (John v. 25, 26, x. 30, 38, 36) the Chaldaean 
doctrine of the Son of the Father," I and my Father are One." 
-John, i. 1. John has substantially (in these passages) the 
Chaldaean Logos doctrine in the passages collected in Movers, 
Phonizier, I. 550-556. To the Firstborn or Onlybegotten of 
oriental divinity corresponds the Protogonos Phanes or Erika
paeus of the Orphics (the Arik Anpin or Long Face of the 
Jewish Kabalah) who, like Ia.O, represents these firstborns, since 
he is Dionysus, Son of the aether, SUNgod, physical and spir
itual life-principle, and, generally, the Deity revealing himself 

1 Philo, Sacrif. of Abel and Kain, 21. Philo was himself a teacher of the gn&ia. 
-ibid. 22, 23. He repreeenta the Bel-Mithra gnileis of Babylon, tho Father, the Logos 
(Word) and the Mediating Angel, the Great Archangel with many names; but he waa 
not a Nicclait&n. The Chriatiana were a aect with Euaian {EIIaene) principles, accord
ing to Matthew, z.; · m. 12. They were called lesaaeana before they were called Chris
tisna.-Epiphaniua, ed. Pet&vius, 1 120. 
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in natural life, like the Onlybegotten. Time and the First
born Phanah, Phanes I Herakles, Saturn, Phanes, Adon, Osiris, 
etc., were all in danger of being combined in one. "One Zeus, 
One Hades, One Helios, One Dionysus " and " One Zeus, One 
Hades, One Helios is Sarapis" are therefore late expressions 
indicating that approach to the doctrine of One God (and his 
Angels)1 which is seen in the psalms, which locate him riding on 
the heavens 2 and in Hades.3 The Aramean translation by On
kelos of the Books of Moses uses Memra (Word ; i.e. the Mind 
or Logos) instead of Jehova (lahoh, or Life). It reads: The 
Thought or the Divine Word made man in his image, in an 
image before (the face of) the Eternal created he him.4 Philo, 
Quia Heres, 12, 4:2 mentions the Saviour! Thereby Ia'hoh is 
meant ; shall we not say Dionysus Iacchos God of Life! 
Exodus, xxiii. 20, 21 and Philo, Migration of Abrahm, 31, have 
the Angel-Logos, Ia'hoh. 

Between Leo and Virgo stood the deity Jupiter, Seb ac
cording to Uhlema.nn, iv. 221-223, and between Virgo and 
Libra a God called Bok-Tore, which is the planet Jupiter. 
Thor's day (Day of Jupiter) is Thursday. Ammonios (Amman
uel), Ammon-Iar, that is, Ammon-Horus, is born in July with 
the Lion's head ; and Christos, the Unconquered Lion, rising 
after overcoming the Dragon of Hades (Rev. xii. 7; xx. 3), 

• pa. ciii. 20, 21. This is the gnileie. The Angel Gabriel is the Fize.angel of the 
Nazilria -Matthew, iii. 11; Luke, i. 19, 85; .iv. 18. Philo, Quia Heres, 24, 27, say• 
that the Unseen, Spermatic, Contriving, Divine Logoe opene the womb of all thinga.
Exodua, xiii. 2. 

• pe. lrriii. 4; thia psalm locates him in the sun, ae Life-god lach. Bee 1 Sam. xxv. 
211 Homer, al110, represent• Herakles in Hades. Therefore Hadea and Bel-Satum 
unite, like ORir1a the Sun in Hadea, the Acbar Israel contending apinet the Darkness. 
Philo declareA the Logos (the Word) a suppliant to the immortal in behAlf of the mor
tal.-Quta Heres, 42. Then the Logoe ie the Archangel Saviour. 

• ps. lxxiv. 12; cxxx1x. 7, 8. The Dionyau11-religion hu the doctrine of the pneu
ma, spirit. For when the God comee abundant into the body be makee the raving tell 
the future !-Euripidea,Baocb&e, 000. So 1 Sam xix. 20, 23, 24. Piety with gnoaie !
Hermes Triom., chap vi. 5. Piety is the gnosia of God. -ibid. ix. 4. The Sun eeee the 
pure poloa (circle, orb1t).-Cory, p. 266. 

• Franck, Die Kabala iGelinek'a translation) p. 49. Devant, in French= before. 
In Onkeloa, about the close of the first century before our era. & spirit rules oppooed to 
the Pentateuch itself, to ordmary Judaism and the M1ehna. Among 110me of the oldest 
Jewish doctors (the Tanaim) a certain philosophy, religiollll metaphysics, wu taught 
secretly.-Frauck, p. 40-44,49. Dunlap, Sod, IL p. 8\t The wise art> all God's friends, 
and moat eo in the most holy giving of the Law.-Philo, Quia berea, 5. Philo, besides 
being Nazorian, is here quite Ebionite in hie preference for the Law of Moeee (-ibid. 
50, 52) and bas the gn&tic doctrine of the Powers of the God.-Fugitivee, 13, 14; Oen . 
i. 26. 
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summons the de&d to life. How must we arrange these data ? 
The Talmud mentions the image of a Nursing Mother and 
child. Cicero, N. D. I. 15, separates 'the Birth of Jupiter' 
and 'the rise of the Virgin ' from fable by referring them to 
natural phenomena. The ancients had the zodiacal concep
tion of a. woman holding the sun in her arms (Rev. xii. 1, 5). 
Her name was Isha.h, the Mother of Seth.Horus ; for Zeus is 
the Sun, Abel Ziua. represents the Shining Logos (whose em
blem is the sun) and we have a. beautiful representation of Isis 
holding Horus on her lap ; while Horus-Ammonios is superb. 
ly posed, with a lion's head on his shoulders in the seal be
longing to Dr. Abbot's Egyptian Museum in New York. 

Chrlstua Inviotua Leo 
Dracone aurgens obruto 
A morte funotos e:r:citat.-Chriatian Hymn in Rambaoh, I. 

Philo's Logos (Philo, Quis Her. 42) is the Archangel Saviour. 
Philipp. ii. 6; 1 Thessalonians, iv. 16; 2 Thess. i. 7, 8. To 
connect the Book of Daniel with the Apoka.lypse we must do 
it through the native language, the Aramean ·tongue. What 
books give us this language? We find· the Targums, the 32 
Ways of Wisdom (the Jezira), the Gospel according to the 
Hebrews and the oldest books of the Sohar. Like Philo, the 
writers of these works all know the Chaldaean Logos-doctrine. 
The connection between the Old Testament Books (Genesis 
and the Prophet Daniel) and the Ka.ba.lah comes naturally 
through the gnosis and in the native language. Thus we 
are led at once to the Codex Na.zoria (Liber Adami) which is 
in the native tongue of the Nazoria.1 This brings us directly 
to the transjorda.n region. The Essenes used exorcisms and 
performed magic cures.-Griitz, Geschichte der Juden, III. 

1 Which waa spoken between the Jordan and thft lower Euphrates at Baasora. 
The • Evangel aooording to the Hebrews' waa written in the Chaldaeau language, but in 
Hebrew characters. The language of the Targuma and the Sohar pointe ont the road 
between Daniel (the prophet) and the Apokalypse,-between the Chaldee and the 
Greek. Geueeia, Ieaiah, Daniel, Micah, paaims, ii, c:vi. 21, Matthew and Luke give na 
the Angel Lord and Saviour, while the Targuma deliver the King llnd the Memra 
(Word); Philo, the Apoblypae and John's Gospel give ua the Logoa, the Great Angel 
of many DfollleB. Mnnk, therefore, aeea a cloRe resemblance between the Angela of the 
Kabalab, the psalms, and the Goepel manifestations of this sort. Bnt the line qna non 

./ ia the addition of the Euaean, Nuoriau, Ebionite, and leuaean handling of matters. 
"Jordan was the beginning of the evangelA." The time of the Sainte and Nazorenea 
was oome.-Daniel, i. 12; viil 18; ll. 8; ll:i. 40, 41 ; ps. cxvi. 15. Compare Luke, iv. 
18, f4. 
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p. 526. The Divine Sophia (Wisdom) is fond of the desert (is 
phileremos).-Philo, Quis Heres, 25. Philo, Ten Commandm. 
33, mentions the' Great King,' Matthew v. 35, xxv. 1, 31, 34, 
has the ' Great King' and the lamps can-ied by virgins to 
meet the Bridegroom,-while an ancient Latin hymn of the 
Christians preserves the words : 

In occursum Magni Regis 
Fer ardentes lampadas.-Rambach, Anthol. I. 

The lamps were carried in allusion to the Cha.lda.ean Bel-lao 
in the midst of the Seven Planets. The Sabian Sun was de
picted as a Youth with the ring of eternity in his hand. The 
Na.zoria and Ebionim, before our era, were in Galead, Basa.n, 
Moab and Idumea. The Light of the world was represented 
as a Light with its 7 lamps.-Sakariah, iv. 2, 10. We find the 
Sabian civilisation in Eastern Syria. Weightier is the resem
blance in language and thought between the Soha.r, the Kaba
lah, and all Sects of the Gnosis, especially those of which 
Syria is the cradle, as the Codex Na.zoria.-Dunlap, SOd, II. 
32 ; Franck, Kab. 81. Kerinthus in Asia taught that the 
world was not made by the first God, but by a Power very 
remote from the Supreme Being and ignorant of Him. The 
Mediator Metatron stands before the THRONE, the King 
Messiah is appointed to reign ! We are now come to the 
period of the Gnastic 1 authors of the Christian religion,2 to the 
Tradition in Eastern Syria. The name Christos 8 has a purely 
spiritual meaning. Massiacha, Messiah, if we take it in the 

I :Matthew, m . 27; John iii. 12; vi 46, 62; xii. 84; Matt. :uv. 81. 
t rilr y4p "apctW ;u.,. oil AI~ '"""'"'"' ••~pbc fr vioii i&<iv . . . "-tW y4p IV...,.•r ov 

,..Svor vioii I&J.A' oW &yy<Aov l.!oir nr au...,. ... -Clem. Hom. ::nii. 16. The Homiliea show 
that they are gn!letic aince 'a knowledge of things as they are' ie made necessary to en
ter the Kingdom of God as the only way,-Gnosie without the fulfilment of the Law 
is uaeleu. They fight the falae Gnoai• by setting up a troe Gnosi&.-Uhlhorn, 2li7. In 
the Homilies a .trong Gnostic element ie moat prominent.-Uhlhorn, die Homilien und 
Reo. 2:->6 ; Hom. III. 18. 

• Go throogh the midst of the city, throngh the midst of Iernaalem, and sign the 
t ~ign on the foreheads of the people. · 

But of thoee that have the tao sign on them touch none.-Ezekiel, ix. '!l, 6. 
Herakles ie the Semitic Fire-deity, A.atrochitun Herakles, King of Fire ! Bot he is 
also Herakles the Mighty (Gabar), Gabriel the Angel of Fire and Life. He should have 
the crox ansllta, the aign of life. Tertnllian observes that in the Mysteries of Mithra 
they aigoed the initiated on the forehead (like the Chriatians at the Confirmation).
Donlap, Sod, IL 120. No wonder! The Ebionites lived beyond Jordan, in contact 
with the Mithrabaptiata of the Euphrates. The cross is oonoeoted with the sun and 
means Life.-Emst von Bunsen, 12-14. Take op the Cros&.-Mark, L 21. 
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sense in which it was used by the Prophets means the Anointed 
(flau1'Aw<; 'Iapa~A. lam.-Matthew, xxvii. 42) and is apparently 
equivalent to the word King. Kings and priests were an
ointed. But king may mean an anointed king (King of 
Israel, and Son of God.-Matthew, xxvii. 42, 43); or it may 
be employed as Philo, Ten Command., 33, and psalm ii. 6, 12 
iinply, meaning the' asarkos idea,' a spiritual being not made 
in the flesh. So that there is a chance for a double meaning, 
a regular double entendre.-Mark, xii. 35 ;· 1 Sam. xvi.; Mat
thew, xx. 30 ; Luke, iv. 18 ; lsa. lxi. 1. Civilization, law, and 
popular ignorance were all to be found in the days of Cicero ; 
some of it in Syria under Herod's administration: and Judas 
the Galilean had called his nation to the war against the 
power of Rome in Judea. 

Galilaei, a Inda quodam seditioso Galilaeo, aooepta origine.-Note to Iren· 
aeus, ed. 1675, p. 843. 

They were all Galileans 1-Luke,1 xxiii. 5, 6; Acts, i. 11; ii. 7; v. 87. 

The cunning Josephus writing at the court of his conqueror in 
the position of a prisoner liberated by the favor of Titus was 
hardly in position to speak his mind too freely on all points, 
yet he has left us a striking picture of the sufferings as well as 
of the patriotic feeling among his people. At the age of 15 he 
was living with the Saint and Washer, Banous, in the Desert 
subduing the flesh; then he returned to Jerusalem and was 
sent to Rome at the age of 26 for the liberation of certain 
priests about A.D. 64, finally appointed to the command of the 
Jewish forces in Galilee. The date 64 is of interest; because 
if St. Paul had been put to death in 66, Josephus, having been 
in Rome two years previous, would have been likely to have 
felt an interest sufficient to have mentioned the event. But he 
does not. He never speaks of Christians,2 but only of Essaeans. 

1 Matthew, iv. 12, 18; Luke, xxiii. 49. To find the doctrine of KerinthUR respect
ing the GI•JV.lo!, &ee John, iv. 42; vi. 62 ; Irenaeua, L xxv. To reach the Ebionite, 
see Matthew, xvii 10, John, v. 411, 47 as to the Ebionitea adhering to the law of Mo~~e~~. 

• Josephus, xvili. 2. 8, and 5. 1, 2, mentions Herod Antipaa tetrarob of Galilee. 
Luke, xxiii 7, 8, saya that Pilate &ent ll!o!ous to Herod who Wall in Jerusalem. Justin 
(Trypho, p. 108) repeats this story. Josephus, xviii. 5. 8, shows that Herod Wall in 
Jerusalem at the time of the Festival Josephus. then, could have supplied the author 
of tbe Gospel of Luke with theae definite historical facts, that Herod wu tetraroh of 
Galilee and then in Jerusalem. Did Josepbns in xviii. !\. 2 write the account of John 
the Baptiat, or is it &u interpolation? It lockA as if it wa.s inserted a11 a support of 
the account of the four evangelists. Where else did the Ebionitea, or Jews, or other
wise, get their historical d&ta? Tb&t the 4 Evangelists supported their doctrine on 

25 
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Yet his stay with Banous in the desert must have introduced 
him to life among the Nazorenes, for that element was in full 
growth, before and after Christ, beyond the Jordan and on the 
Jordan; and if Paul was a leader of the sect of Nazorenes 
(Nazoraion, Acts, xxiv. 5) his death in Nero's gardens, if it ever 
occurred, would naturally attr~Wt his attention. He does not 
mention it, yet he lived to A.D. 103. 

If there is a cause of all things, and the Good Principle 
could not afford a cause of evil, nature must have a particular 
Source and Element of evil as well as one of good.1 Genesis 
continually returns to this subject. The Devil was red. Adam 
(Edom), too, means red. Sane in Edom was a town. Combin
ing these' suggestions, we have the name Asau (Asu =Spirit, 
and the Evil Spirit), a red Devil or Adversary. Moreover 
Queen Aso was an ally of Typhon, the Egyptian Devil, against 
the Good Principle Osiris. Genesis, xxvii. 40, describes Esau's 

'sword against every man, "by thy sword shalt thou live,'' like 
the Amalekites, Ishmaelites, and the other tribes of the Desert. 
Josephus, Aut. ii. 1, says that the Hebrew name of Edom is 
"ASwp.a. Isaiah, xxix. 19, says that the Ebioni of Adoma shall 
rejoice in a Holy One of Isarel (Israel). Here we find the Ebi
onites placed by the author of Isaiah in the very spot where 
they resided after the Christian era. The Nazarenes and 
Ebionites lived in the Desert between Egypt and Syria. That 
is just where Edom was. Epiphanius (1. 121 ed. Petav) says 
that the Nazarenes we1·e before Ohri8t, and knew 1wt Okrist. Ac
cording to Isaiah, xxix. the Ebioni were before our era, lfince he 
mentions them. They, like the Nazoria, lived in the Desert 
(like the Beni Esau).--Matthew, xi. 7, 8, 9; xxiv. 26. The 
apostles were men sent off to carry the message of the saints, 
and Matthew, xi. 10 has the very expression, "Messenger," 
which the Nazoria applied to the' Messenger of Life, Manda 
di Chia.' Now this Messenger is an Angel in Matthew, and 
apparently such in the' Codex Nazoria.' Josephus says that 

the Ebionitea ia plain from Luke, :lriv. 18; xv. 4; John, x. 3, 4, 5. 16; Luke, iv. 44; 
v. 17, 33. 

Luke, xxiii 7, 8. 11, leta Herod Antipaa have aoldiera with him at Jerusalem, and 
Justin, p. 108, auppoaes that Herod Antipas succeeded Arohelaua at Jerusalem. Where
a& Josephus, xviiL 5. 3 aaya that Ouitellios with Herod the tetraroh and their friends 
went up to Jerusalem, le&ving the Army to go through the Gre&t Plain. Thill goea to 
&bow either that the evangeliata took from Josephus, or differed from him. 

' Plutarch, de !aide, 45. 
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his ance11tors were a sect of the Bro.hm&ns. We have seen that 
Abra.hm, the Ghebers of Chebron (Hebron), Ba.laam and the 
C&naa.nites were all fireworshippers, as also the Ebionites be
yond the Jord&n.-Ma.tthew, iii. 11. Abrahm was the father of 
the Ebionites 1-ibid. iii. 9. Consequently they were the de
scendants of the Ghebers of Hebron who (or their associates in 
Gheber fireworship) dwelt in all the cities where Mithra. Snba.Oth 
was worshipped on Seven Altars.-Numbers, x.xiii. 1, 3. The Lo
gos holds the sun's place.-Philo, Quis Heres, 44, 45. Now, we 
find the Mithra.worship (see Justin Martyr on the cave a.t Beth
lehem) celebrated on 7 altars on the very spot (Numbers, :nii. 
36; Deuteron. xxx.ii. 49) where the Ebionites resided, namely, 
beyond the Jord&n in Moa.b.2 The Ebionites still adherred 
(like Philo) to Moses, the Prophets, &nd the Jewish Law.3 

The Resurrection of the dead was the most prominent topic 
among them.4 The Nazarenes &nd Ebionites dwelt together 
beyond the Jordan, and no one can discriminate between them. 
They lived in Moab, Nabathea, Adoma, and, further north ; 
they were found as high up as the country far to the east of 
the Orontes, so that the Nazori&n Healers could without effort 
be supposed to have occasionally visited the parts east of Tyre 
and Sidon.-Matt. xv. 21. But Nabathea was in the midst of 
thedeserts.5 The Judaist Nazoria could not tolerate the eating 

1 See Luke, vi. 00 ; :ni. S. Philo JndaeWI, Legal Alleg. I. S8 taught the Resurreo
tion of 10uls; he reuoned (De SomniU, L 20} conoerning temperance, self-denial, fru
gality, fortitude. Philo was -ntially a Nazarene; Paul, a leader of Nuorenea 
(-Act,, :uiv. 5, 25} reuoned of temperance, jnstioe, and judgment to oome. 

• The country hallowed as the soene of the death of the Semite Lawgiver.-Nnmb. 
:u!i. 5; Dent. xxxiv. 5, 6. The Sacred Logos the oent.te of the planeta makes up the 
number seven.-Philo, Quia Heres, 45. Matthew, :uiv. 11, 24, in speaking of the falae 
Messiahs, strikingly resemble& a pasBBge in Juatin Martyr; who, however, does not 
mention Matthew's name. 

1 Matthew, xxiii. 2, 8 ; Luke, v. lf; vi. 20; :r.vi 81 ; Mark, xii. 19 ; John, i. 45, 47; 
viii. 5; xii. M. • The hidden, aaored light of the oraolt>s' (Sacred Writingi).-Philo, 
On Dre&ma, I. 26. This is as gnOstic as St. Paul's 'Hidden Wisdom.' 

• • Mark, xii. 26, 27; Matthew, xvi. 12; Epht>L, i. 20; Philipp. iii. 10, 11. 
• Gene&ia oalls it Nabioth. The Ouenea were in Peraea and Moab. 'rhe Book of 

Daniel, the pre-Christian Targnms, and Kerinthus, like the Ebionite1 and Eaaenes, 
made no distinction between J udaiam and the Kingdom of Heaven, or what was alrt-ady 
in the ~ime of Kerintbns called Christianity.-Bnnaen, Angel-MeMiah, 820. The sus
picion (BWII!en, 8t3, 824) that Kerinthu. wrote the Apoblypae goes to show that he 
oconpif!d a prominent position at a very early period amoug the EbioniteL n also ex
hibita the uncertainty oonoeming the apnatolic writera at an early period. The BBinta 
are in Daniel; of course they were beyond the Jordan; and the Nul\ria had both 
BBinta and elected apo~~tle! . -Rev. xv. 3 ; xix. 8 : xx. ll. The Minta are in Philo ; who 
sticka to the Seven Planeta and their oirolea.-Quia Heres, 48, 55 ; Rev. i. 18. 
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of food offered to idols, consequently a. distinction arose between 
the strict Ebionite, who abominated (like the Persians) the 
idols of Ephraim, and the Gentiles. The ' call of the preacher 
in the desert' was not a call to worship idols, but to prepare 
the way of im1, (the Unspoken Word of 4letters). The Sun is 
the Mind of the Kosmos.1 The Logos (the Word) holds the 
Sun's place in the midst of the seven lamps of the Hebrew 
Sacred Candlestick. But the Gnostics called their 'Firstborn 
from the Unborn Father' NOU8, .Mi'nd.-Ba.sileides; Irenaeus, 
I. xxiii. p. 119 ; Antiqua. Mater, 163, 218. 

The older writers, from Irena.eus on, know little of certain 
Na.zarenes ~until the end of the 4th century. The older fathers 
know just as little of a. division of the Jew -christians into those 
that observed the Jewish Law only for itself and those who 
would have forced it on the heathen also; and least of all have 
we a. right, in just this difference of opinion concerning the 
Law, to see the dividing line between two different sects, the 
Na.zarenes and Ebionites, whose separation must date from 
before the times of the primitive church and who have con
tinued unaltered down to the end of the 4th century, where 
Hieronymus and Epiphanios will have first observed them 
again. The Hebrews in Choba believing on Christos a.re called 
Ebionaioi. Eusebius knows the name Na.zaraioi 118 the oldest 
designation of the Christians. All Ebionim, whether they re
jected or accepted the supernatural birth of lesus, regarded 
the Apostle Paulus a.s an Apostate from the Law.-Eusebius, 
H. E. III. 27. Down to the end of the 4th century the name 
Ebionim was the only customary name in the mouth of the 
Katholics. The word Nazarene was from the oldest time ap
plied to those who wished to be Jews and Christians at the 
same time. Minim (ha.eretics) was among the Jews the usual 
name for the Jewish Christians in general, and the Jews, like 
the older Church fathers, know no distinction between two Jew-

' Philo, ibid. 03. Speaking of the more matured and perfect Gnosticism, Milm&n, 
p. 2ffi says: This waa perhaps at its height from about A. n. 120-140; in all the great 
o.tiea of the East in whioh Christianity had established its moet flourishing communi
tie& sprung up this rival. But Milman was mistaken. Christianiam did not precede 
the guoaia. Chaldaean and Jewish guoais preceded Christianity. The Jewish Bible 
bu plenty of guOeia In it. 

• Codex Nazoria, III. 76. baa the name 'Agab the King.' The names Jacob &nd 
Iagab could not be easily differentiated when spoken. So Aqabara and Agabclra would 
give about the same sound In pronunciation. Aqab&r or Agabar is the Mighty Angel 
Gabariel, or Jacob .Aobar. 
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christian sects. The Ebionites held Jesus for a mere man (ac
cording to Hieronymus); but St. Jerome's Nazarenes believed 
in the Gottes-Sohn hom of a virgin, and 1·ecognised the 'Apos
tle to the heathen ' as such, while other Ebionim rejected him. 
The testimony of Hieronymus is no proof of the existence of 
two sects of Ebio~im, but that his own immediate Nazarenes 
near Beroea varied a little by renouncing circumcision and ac
cepting " Paul" as an Apostle to the heathen. Lipsius, p. 131, 
132, also mentions Essaean Ebionites (" essenischen Ebion
iten "). As the abode of these Nasa.ria, Epiphanius gives 
Gilead, Basan, and the transjordan land, from the Dead Sea to 
lturea and the neighborhood of Damaskus, and to the land of 
the Nabatheans. The original settlements of the Ossaians are 
Nabathea, lturea, Moabitis and Arielitis. The Ebionim dwelt 
from the Dead Sea to Coelesyria and to Nabathea. So too in 
the case of the Sampsaioi or Elkesaites. At that time there 
was no distinction between Nazaraioi and Ebionites. The 
identity of the Nazoraioi and the (Christian) Essaioi is shown. 
Elxai, the representative of E88ene Ebionism, is expressly con
nected with the Nazorenes. The Nazoraioi in the Beroian, 
Dekapolitan and Basan districts were greatly disliked by the 
Jews of the synagogues, who called them the Minim ; but these 
last occupied a much less extent of country than that which 
was the abode of the Nasa.raioi, Ossaioi, Ebionim and Elke
saites. The Minim that the Jews so greatly disliked were the 
Elkesaites, the renegades of Beroea, the Nazarenes of St. Je
rome (-Lipsius, 136; 129-137), and the Ebionim, apparently, 
of Irena.eus, I. xxvi. After all the research of Lipsius, it is 
easy to see that our Four Gospels were composed about the 
time of separation between the Ebionites upon the question 
(in the Old Testament) whether the Messiah was to be a man 
or the Angel Metatron (lesua), and a further impulse to the 
success of the theory of the two natures was given by the com
position of an ' evangel.' The Haeretists had their books. 
But the Siphri di Minim do not necessarily indicate any spe
cial work, such as the Gospel of the Hebrews, but something 
still earlier. Most Ebionim probably a..:,<>Teed with Kerinthus 
in the Christology, although the Ebionim themselves differed 
in regard to the Christology (Lipsius, 138; quotes Origen, v. 
61, 65; Euseb. H. E. III. 27). In the time of Epiphanius (c. 350) 
the Essene branch of the Ebionites was the more important.-
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Lipsius, 139, 14:2 ; compare Matthew, x. xi. xii. 48-50; xviii. 34, 
35; xix. 7-12. If the hint of Lipsius, p. 140, 141, is correct, 
the connection between Kerinthus and the Ebionites is con
'cealed by substituting one word for another; but, as there 
were various opinions among the Ebionites, the Ebionite rela
tionship to Kerinthus may htwe been closer than lrenaeus 
would lead one to suppose. Epiphanius, says Lipsius, p. 143, 
traces the Essaian Ebionism back to Elxa.i. Christianism was 
hom of the gnO&tic mysticism of the East, and received its 
present shape in the narratives of the Evangels. Let the 
Therapeutic people always strive to SEE the sight (tbeas) of 
the Self-existent Being, and pass by the viai1Jl8 1 sun and never 
leave this position that leads to perfect happiness. . . . Then 
through the longing for the immortal and blessed life, think
ing that now the mortal life is ended, they bequeath their 
properties to sons or daughters, or to other relations, willingly 
making legacies to those not related to them, companions or 
friends.-Philo, de vita contemplative., 2, Paris, 1552, p. 610. 
All the testimonies seem to make it clear (even when the 
name Christos has been turned into Jesus in the Latin trans
lation) that the original doctrine of the Christos was a recog
nition of him as a supernal being, a.sarkos, without flesh .. 
Compare fourth Esdras, xiii. 28, 29, 51, 52. But this is not 
meant to exclude the early Jewish expectation of a great 
king. 

The Sabians on the peninsnla of Mt. Sinai practised absti
nence. There is the evidence in Philo's treatise de Vita Con
templativ&, that the Therapeutae preferred the convent life, 
like the Essaians, Sarapia.ns, and Budhists. AB the growth of 
ideas is gradual, it is reasonable to infer a gradual growth of 
the communist theology which in the time of Philo was al
ready of considerable extent, connected as it was with gnoais. 
There is an Ebionite fragment of a gospel (supposed to be 
Ma1·k's evangelium), found buried in the sands of the Faioum 
in Egypt, which has not the verse Mark xiv. 28 in which the 
Resurrection of Iesu is maintained. In this case, that passage 
is wanting, although the other verses before and after Mark, 
xiv. 28, are said to be there, but with only this one verse 

' Tho Essenea, Tborapeutae, eto. adored tho BuN (as we learn from Ja.ephue and 
Philo), not the nnble ann, but the God in tho aun.-PL :U:~. Septuagint, Arabic, and 
Vulgate textL Further on we ahallliDd Jacob u AngeL 
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omitted.1 There are two inferences, one that it never was in 
the papyrus (the fragment being only a few inches in size and 
containing only a. few verses), the other, that it was omitted 
because it contained an assertion of his Resurrection from the 
dea.d.2 The Pauline passage 1 Cor. vii. 1, takes the ground of 

..,_.. the Therapeutae, preferring celibacy to marriage, and Eusebius 
declares the Therapeutae to have been the early Christians. 
The treatise de Vita Contemplativ§, mentions the Essa.ians ; 
and Epiphanius (I. 113, ed Petau) says that the Ebionites, who 
lived with the Nazorenes (who were called Iessaeans), held Iesu 
to be merely a man. But they were all anxious to be saved 
(Mark, viii. 31-38) by self-denial and communism. Naked, 
having destroyed every bond of passion and necessity of the 
body !·-Philo, Legal Alleg. II. 15. The body having been 
stripped off like an oyster shell, but the soul being stripped 
bare, and desiring the natural change hence.-Philo, de hu
manitate, 4. But it is not possible to destroy the evils, 0 
Theodorus, for it is necessary always that there should be 
something contrary to the good; nor can these be located in 
the Gods ; but they patrol about the mortal nature and this 
region, from necessity. On which account we ought to try to 
flee from here up there as soon as possible. And flight is be
coming like to God as far as we can, and becoming just and 
holy, with wisdom, is resemblance.-Plato, the Theaetetus, 
Cap. XXV. 

Those who beheld the light of Mithra (in the sun, moon, 
and the 5 planets) worshipped the Helios noetos, the Aur 
Ga.dol, in Babylon, Syria. and Egypt, their Intelligible SuN and 
Logos ; and a Pharisee in A.D. 45-58 would know as much about 
the Christos-King,8 Mithra, as any one. Luke, xix. 42-44, thus 
lets the Healer apostrophise Jerusalem~ If that. thou hadst 
known at this very day, even thou, what concerns peace; but 
now they were hidden from thine eyes. That days will come 
upon thee and thy foes will cast up an entrenched camp before 
thee, and will surround and hem thee in on all sides and level 
thee to the ground thy children in thee, and not leave stone 

1 New York "Timee." July 5th, 1881i. The Timea oalled it the earliest fragment 
of a writteu ppeL 

1 But Mark, xiY. 28, i,ll to be found in Matthew, :an. 82. Were not the doctrines 
evolved gradually, and the goapela lilrewiae added to? 

•Iaaiab, vi. 5. The Panline author olaima that Paul uw the Aur Gadol near Da
muba. 
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upon stone I Luke follows Josephus as closely as if he had 
copied him. Epiphanius, 1121, says that the Nazorians were 
before Christ and knew him not I So that we have to go back 
to the Iessenes for the origin of the Na.zOraians. 

The Apoka.lyptic John of the Book of Revelations and even 
the apostle Paul tell almost nothing of the history given in the 
first three Gospels concerning lesua the N a.zOria.n. The Pau. 
line writer seems fully satisfied with the incarnation and cmci
fixion, being doctrines sufficient for him. It is not safe to rely 
on the purity ofthe text in the case of works ofthis class (the 
Apocalyptic sort) which have come down to us through Chris
tian hands. As we have seen, four chapters of Christian com
position, which were origina.lly quite independent of 4th Ezra, 
were at first attached to and finally incorporated with it. In 
verse vii. 28, where the Latin copy reads ' My son Iesus shall 
be revealed,' the word ' lesus' is peculiar to the Latin. The 
Syriac and Arabic have ' my son Messiah ' ; the Aethiopic has 
'my Messiah' ; and the Armenian (copy) has 'the Anointed of 
God.'-Drummond, 'Jewish Messiah,' p. 90. Since all the 
oriental copies adhere to the meaning Messiah (Anointed) and 
only the Latin (the Western copy) varies, it is made clear how 
the Roman tampered with and altered the oriental idea.. The 
Angel lesua (ths oriental Saviour) becomes the man lesus of 
the Wutern notion. It makes little difference whether some 
orientals may have had or not have had the Western view; it is 
of no consequence which view was the one in Isaiah. Let us 
not be deceived here by a logical fallacy,-the begging the 
question. The point is' what was the original oriental opin
ion! Four versions give the oriental view, excluding the name 
Iesu. The Latin vemion alone gives the man Iesus in place 
of the oriental Saviour Angel. Of course, theological bias, 
astronomical and astrological prognostications and popular 
superstition are responsible for this change of an oriental 
Gnostic Angel into the man Iesu ; but an authority for it is to 
be found in 1 Samuel, xvi. 10, 12. The oriental doctrine was 
that of psalm, ii. 2, 12, Isaiah, lxiii. 8, 9, and Philo Judaeus. 
After all, the Jewish Messiah was (in one point of view in 
Isaiah) s.n expected king descended from Dauid. Any one can 
see at a glance that the Gospel Iesua is not the Warrior king 
of Judaism or the type of the Apokalypse of John xiL The 
Apokalypse is Mithraic, transjordan in its aspect, late Ebio-
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nite, apostolic, ~d gnostic; Rev. xix. 11 f. suits with Matthew, 
xxv. 34, 40, and with Philo's doctrine of the' Kingly Power' of 
the Logos. But the changing of the word Anointed, Messiah, 
or King in the oriental Mas. of 4th Ezra into Iesus in the Latin 
Ms. is essentially dogmatic, Roman, and partisan. The Chris
tos is the earlier view, which the Pauline writings hug (Co
lossians, i. 15, 16, 27: this Mystery among the Nations, but the 
Christos in you I) as does the Apokalypse_ The foundation 
doctrine in all the Logos-churches was that the' Anointed' is 
the Power of the God.-1 Cor. i. 24; vii. 17; x_ 16, 17, 82, 33_ 
The crucijia:ion of the 'Christos' was apparently a later addition 
to the other.-ibid. i. 21; L 16. Consequently, to be crucified, 
it was essential to crucify the human flesh I But the ~ crux 
ansata was the emblem of immortal life on the cover of Pepi 
Merenra's sarcophagus in Egypt-anch ra kha, according to 
Chabas's reading of it (-Chabas, Papyrus Magique Harris, p. 
8 ; Tableau phonetique, plate I.); but Brugsch reads inch ma-ra, 
'lebend wie die Sonne.'-Agypt. Zeitsch. 1881, p . 5. In the 
Mithra-religion Christ's dwelling was largely in the sun. Seyf
farth read its Coptic equivalent kh,-thns agreeing with the 
kh of the reading, in Chabas, of said hieroglyph. The stm 
symbolised time, eternity, and the resurrection_ No religion 
that looked forward to, the Resurrection could possibly do 
without fa.ith.-1 Cor. xv. 50. On the sarcophagus of queen 
Anchnes, Osiris (Asar) is styled King of the period of the pure 
spirits.-Palmer, Egypt. Chron., 688; vide Matthew xxv. 34. 
These are the 'Mysteries of the dead ' in the ancient world.
Acts, xxiii. 6-9. The Saddoukees denied a resurrection, angels, 
and spirit.-ibid. 8. The Pharisees therefore set up the Jewish 
gnosis and its mysteries. 

The God was named by the Kabbalists Adam ha.elion, the 
Man Most High.-Bodenschatz, K.irchliche Verfassung der 
Juden III. p. 152; quotes Emek hammelech, fol. 3. col. 4. cap. 
3. Neither Adam was transgressor who was brought into ex
istence by the hands of the God, nor was Noe intoxicated, who 
was found more just than all creation ; nor did Abraam live 
with three women simultaneously who on account of his 
chastity was considered worthy of an extended progeny, nor 
did Iakob commune with four, two of whom were sisters, who 
was the father of 12 tribes.-Clementine Homily, ii. 52_ These 
words the Homily puts in the mouth of Peter the Apostle_ In 
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the 'Acts of the Apostles' we find (Acts, v. 18 ; vii. 6) active 
apostles. In Acts, iv. 37 the apostles evidently perform the 
function (in this instance) of the Iessaean stewards or man
agers. The Essaioi being just moderators of anger repress 
wrath.-Josephus, Wars, II. viii. This is the lessaean doctrine 
in Matthew v. 22-26. The Essaioi are the Essenes, and the 
Iessaean Healers are a sect of the Essene Healers,-not named 
after lesu, but from the 'Essaioi ies6menoi,' the Essene physi
cians.-Jos. II. vii. 6. Peter and the Apostles are named.
Acts, ii. 37. These lessaian apostles were Messianist Hagioi, 
missionaries, prophets. Antiquo. Mater, 43 regards these 
apostles (lessa.ean Hagioi) as the actual founders of the Naza
rene Sect,-after Antioch, called Christians. The Essa.eans 
love one another more than the other sects do.-Josephus, 
Wars, II. viii. 2. 1 John, iv. 7 says: Beloved, let us love one 
another. The lessaeans have the distinguishing traits of the 
Essenes. If we love one another God dwells in us.-ibid. iv. 
7-12. The Essene neophytes had to prove their self-denial by 
certain tests. See this rule applied in Matthew, x.ix. 21 by the 
Iessaeans. 

Christian Nazarenes claim as their founder the Baptist 
John. The Ebionites were Nazorenes, the Nazoria.-Luke, vi. 
20, 21 ; Acts, xxiv. 5 ; Matth. xxi. 26. Matthew lays doll<-n the 
gn08is that the Healer was hom of the holy spirit by the vir
gin. Luke brings in the Angel Gabriel (the representative of 
Herakles and the Logos), and two evangelists 1·efer to John 
the Nazarene as a witness to the Baptism of the Jordan. 
When therefore we read that the Ebionites differed as to the 
degree of relationship in which the Healer stood to the holy 
spirit we see that the Good Tidings of Matthew were available 
for either form of the controversy, inasmuch as Matthew, iii. 
16, 17, could lend support to even Kerinthus. Our Gospels 
were not composed in a hurry. If Luke's Gospel appeared in 
the 2nd century, he had abundance of time to copy the narra
tion of Vespasian's encampments out of Josephus. If Krishna 
(Herakles Aaqabar) was finally regarded as an incarnation of 
Vishnu, why should not lesu receive the Christos in himself? 
-John, i. 32-34. The Budhists were known on the Ganges in 
the time of Alexander. The general council of Budhists was 
held at Patna in D.C. 258. At the time of the Christian era 
Budhists were known in Babylon and had appeared in Alex-
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andria in Egypt. Ta.thligatha means ' He that should come,' 1 

Budha, of royal descent, the 8!\kya-muni, the Lion from the 
tribe of SAkya. Slikya-Muni healed the sick, performed mir
acles, and taught his doctrines to the poor. With the excep
tion of the death of Iesua on the cross and of the doctrine of 
atonement by vicarious suffering, which is absolutely excluded 
by Budhism, the most ancient of the Budhistic records known 
to us contain statements about the life and doctrines of 
Gautama-Budha which· correspond in a remarkable manner 
with the traditions recorded in the Gospels about the. life and 
doctrines of Iesu Messiah.2 It may be asked, if SAkya-Muni 
was born several centuries before the Christian era, why the 
Arabs and Nabatheans should not have taken hold of the doc
trine earlier. They may have done so.8 

A King shall reign for justioe.-lsalah, xxxii. i. 

But, as far as the population of the Jordan and Nabathea were 
concerned, the invasion of Judea by the Romans was enough 
to keep the people in a ferment for almost a century, exclud
ing other thoughts than the expulsion of the Romans and the 
hope of a Messiah. "Inter arma., leges silent! " 

Philo indirectly connects the Essenes with East-Asiatic re
ligions.' The Mithra worship was in Egypt, in Ezekiel viii. in 
Idumea., Moab, the Hauran, Gaulan, Iturea, and on both sides 
of the Jordan. The Magoi were a witness to Mithra and to 

..- Slikya-Muni also. For the Magoi came from the Eastern 
parts, saying: We have seen the King's star in the east! 
Gautama. taught that all men are Brothers.5 Jordan was the 
beginning of the evangels.-Matthew, iii. 13; Mark, i. 3. The 
Essenes and Mithraworshippers certainly saw their God in the 
sun, for before the sun rose they prayed with their faces 
towards the east. The Essenes continue in their first position 
and have not altered at all, says Epiphanius (A.D. 403). As to 
the Ossenes, closely connected with the former, he records the 
tradition that they had originated in the regions of Nabatea, 

• Luke, vii. 19 and Matthew, iii. 11; xi. S are to be compared 
2 Bunsen, Angel-Meeair.b. 
• ibid. 111, 112; Cbwolaobn, I. 134, 136, 187. 
• Bunsen, 77, 78, 102. 
• ib. 4ll. Compare the • Brothera' in Matthew, :n:viii. 10. Aatrolatry Willi the 

main cb&racteriatic of the Harran Sabiana.-Chwolaohn, I. 1\l, 20. Bee Matthew, ii. 2. 
Sabiana worshipping Btara.-Chwolaohn, I . 44, 64, 00, 81, 185. 
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meaning Arabia-Petraea; and among other places he mentions 
the surrounding neighborhood of the Dead Sea, on the Eastern 
shores of the lake. Elksai, before he went to Palestine, arose 
in the year 97 A.D. in the north-east of Arabia in the regions of 
W asith and Bassrah. The Christian Gnostic sect of the Man
daites or Mendaeans regarded him as its originator. The Ara
bian writer En-Nedim calls him Scythianus, and his disciple 
had been Therebinthus-Budha.. Elkesai (Elxai) joined the sect 
of the Ossenes, some remnants of which (in 403) were still to 
be found in the same regions of Nabatea. and Peraea. towards 
Moabitis (Moab territory). The connection of the Book of El
kesai with Parthia is very important, as the Parthians formed 
a bridge between the asceticism in Mesopotamia and that in 
India. The Mendaites were called Disciples of John and 
' Sabians of the Marshes ' between the Arabian Desert and the 
lower Euphrates and Tigris, the Mogtasila.h, or Washers. So 
' John the Baptist' may be regarded as a transliteration of 
'John the Essen ian.' -De Bunsen, 111-115; Chwolsohn, I. 114 
-118, 130. In those days came John the Baptist preaching in 
the Desert of Judea. His clothing of camel's hair, and a. girdle 
of leather round his waist. This was a· Nazarene! and a 
Sabian I He is made in Mark, i. 7 to proclaim the Coming 
Messiah. 

Art thou the Coming One, or do we look for another ?-Matthew, xi. S. 

Elxa.i gave out that he was the founder of the Ebionites, Nazo
reans, Ossenes and Nazarenes. The Kerinthians and Naza
renes were related to the Ebionites (with whom again the 
Sampsaioi and Elkesa.ites were allied} and all wash summer 
and winter.1 

• Chwolaohn, Soabier~ 1116, 117, quotes EpiphmiuL The Samp;aioi (from Shemo, 
Sun) were the Heliacoi.-ibid. 117, 118. New religions have to contend against the 
vie inertiae. The Jeruoalem theocracy would naturally be reluctlmt to have their sec
tarianism, confirmed too by circumcision, invaded by Budhism. The expedient of one 
or two Mesoiahs referred to in the Prophets would partially counterpoise the succession 
of Budhas by a oucoossion of Prophets, ao long as the power of the Pharisees lasted. 
But when Rome's .tern band removed that party thPre wae room for the other demon
atration,- when a forest is cut down a new one takes its place, but composed of en
tirely different trees. It is evident that while Herod was king and the prieatA and the 
Pharisees controlled J ewioh religious deotinic• neither Budhiot nor Baptist nor N aza
rene conld occupy the ground. 

Spencer conaidercd the Sabian doctrines made up of Chaldaism, Judaism, Gnosti
cism, Kabbalism, Platonism and Pythagoriam,-Chaldaiam predominating.-Chwol-
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The fourth book of Esdras, chapter xiii., unequivocally 
speaks of a Logos-Messiah rwt in the jle&h. The Babylonian 
and Philonian Logos being purely spiritual essences (asarkoi), 
neither Satnrninus, Ka.rpokrates, Kerinthus, nor the Nazoria, 
nor Ebionites, until Markion (nor in fact any of the earlier 
gn08tics), were very likely to have heard of the virgin Maria, 
Joseph, or lesu. We may feel sure of this in the case of Kerin
thus; for if Irenaeus could have shown that Kerinthus knew 
the formula " born of the virgin Mary " he never would have 
left out such a piece of evidence, one so much in favor of the 
side on which he argued. Looking at all the evidence in the 
case, it seems doubtful if Kerinthus had ever heard more 
than the names Mithra, Logos, Messiach or Christos in con
nection with the general gnosis of Antioch. The account of 
Kerintlius in Irenaeus, I. :nv. may have been derived from 
hearsay, or mere unfounded inference. Kerinthus could not 
have known Markion nor Matthew. Hence (as Irenaeus, I . 
xxv. stands) Kerinthus is singularly represented (by implica
tion) as knowing the story of the virginal birth and disbeliev
ing it I As Kerinthus was connected with the Ebionites and 
J udaizers, and as most of these, in the time of Irenaeus and 
the lawyer Tertullian, regarded lesu as a mere man, the son of 
Joseph, Irenaeus may have given this Ebionite view as the 
view of Kerinthus ; but it is not so clear that Kerinthus knew 
whether the lesu was crucified and rose again, 1 or that any 
considerable part of the Ebionites in the time of Tertullian 

110bn, L 40, 161. ElD.I. was one of the oldest if not the very oldest representative of 
post christian gn&ris. There is no doubt that individual gnllstic elements existed al
ready before Christ in Western Aaia and particularly among the Jews.-ibid. 112. 
Mandaism the 110orce of Manicbeism.-ibid. 180. Mani horn c. 1110.-ibid. 182. Tbe 
Arab writers b&ve not strongly distinguished the Cbaldeans, Nabatbeane and Syriana. 
The Arabs call the Syrians Nab&the&DL-ib. 162, 163. The Sabiaoa were a Syrian race 
(A..D. 722) wboae religion waa composed of Judaism, :Magism, and Christianity.-ib. 
186-188. There were two BOrts of Sabiana (according to el-Karchi, died, 115/l), one 
recognises Jeaua Christ aa Prophet, the other denies that be waa a Prophet and adores 
the Sun. To this statement regarding two 110rta of Sabiane Chwol110hn, llll-tllS entera 
an objection. But the Manicheane regarded Christ aa Mitbra (vide Matthew, xvii. 2; 
xix. 28; Rev. i. 16; xix. 11, 13) and the ann is the emblem of the Logos. All we have 
to do is to admit that the Sabiane, some of them, acknowledged J ll&US Chri~t aa Prophet 
&nd connected him with the sun through the pneuma or apirit (Diodorua, I. 7, 11 ; Mat
thew, iii 16). Then the late Arabian writers are substantially oonfirmed in the firllt 
third of the 2nd oentnry. The Egyptian priests understood the doctrine of apirit, in 
the oriental philosophy, &R well aa the Jewa did. 

• anastanta ek nekrlln, kai anabanta eis ton ouranon.- Jnatin, Trypho, p. 42. 
Jnatin could furnish the phrase. 
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admitted this. As Kerinthus could not be made to say that 
Iesu was the Christus, he could be repre8ented as admitting, 
although contrary to the doctrine of Saturninus, the crucifixion 
and resurrection. Justin p. 54 leaves out Kerinthus, when 
speaking of the Markionites, Oualentinians, Basilidians, Sa
tornelians, and others of various names ; but Irenaeus con
trives to get off upon him two admissions, that one would not 
expect from those who denied the virginal birth and held that 
Iesu was not the Christos. The shrewdness of Irena.eus is here 
exhibited. If he could not make out that Kerinthus believed 
that lesu was born of a virgin, he does the next best thing in 
making him admit (in Irenaeus's own parenthesis) an a.cquaint
ance with the hypothesis. Now if that hypothesis after 140 or 
155 was in Matthew directed against .Markion, how could Kerin
thus who lived in 115 (as "Antiqua. Mater" thinks) have had 
any idea on the subject ? The Apokalypse does not mention 
it. The Gospel of Matthew is not early, Justin Martyr never 
quotes it. His quotations are taken from the " Gospel accord
ing to the Hebrews," at least as ancient a. gospel as any. The 
Assumptio Mosis (in 139) mentions no Messiah, although it 
knows Ezra's Messianism; it is because of Bar Cocheba's de
struction and Adrian's Kolonia Aelia..1 Not a word ofthe Tem
ple.2 Revenge is seen in the Apokalypse (Rev. xviii.; xix. 11); 
and " I come, quickly."-R~v. xxii. 20. This " Coming" shall 
bring the Vengeance on the wicked Heathenism of Rome ; for 
Israel all that remains is the full, severe, faithfulness to the 
Law, worthy of Akiba,8 wherein the higher hope rested. Have 
we no temple and no Jerusalem more ; indeed at the end of 
the whole Roman earth no native land left T The Lord comes 
and lifts us up, chastising the Heathen and annihilating their 
idols. God will make you to float in the Starheaven, instead 
of your home, and you will look down from on high and see 
your foes on earth, and recognize them, and be happy.-Mo
ses, Prophetie und Himmelfahrt, xii. ; Volkmar, 46, 72. After 
unheard-of cruelties, the Romans left the unfortunate Jews no 
resource but their God! Prepare for death, said R. Akiba, for 
horrible days will come upon us! Let us rather die than 
break the mandates of the Lord! But the " Coming " of the 

• Volkmar, Moee Himmelfahrt, 69, 70. 
• in Aaanmptio Mosie. 
• The great leader in the Law of Moaea. 
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Messiah belongs to the oldest Christianism of the Ebionites; 
and the Christians could speak or write of an expected Mes
siah when a follower of R. Akiba might have been bereft of 
hope after Bar Cocheba's fall. We find in Latin translations 
of Christian-Greek writings an occasional substitution of Iesus 
instead of Christus. An instance of this occurs in 4th Esdras, 
VII. 28, 29 ; Drummond, Jewish Messiah, p. 90. This is one 
mode of confusing the two characters Christos and Iesu ; 1 for 
the Jews who found in Daniel the Messiah doctrine did not 
admit that the two names Iesu and Christos (Messiah) applied 
to the same person. The Messiah was asarkos ; Iesu was 
claimed by the Christians to be both man and asarkos. But as 
a lessaian Healer they might have claimed never to have 
heard of him until the Christians wrote the gospels. As long 
as the Ebionite Messianists were not separated from the Jews 
their idea must have been Jewish in character, that is, they 
would (like the Apokalypse) side with the Jews, or at least be 
neutral between Hadrian and Bar Cocheba's faction. When, 
however, the Christian writings propose to " give to Caesar 
what is his" and simultaneously cry "woe to you scribes and 
pharisees,'' we see that the writer of the Gospel of Matthew 
belongs to a party of the Messianists, opposed to Judaism 
and the Pharisee party, and half ready to receive permission 
from Hadrian to reside in Aelia Capitolina.. The split had 
come, then, after Bar Cocheba's time ; and the Christian 
Ebionites took up an entirely different position towards the 
doctrine of a Messiah. He was rather the reverse of Bar 
Cocheba, 1W Warrior; he was not to oppose the Roman Power; 
the speedy appearance of the Saviour lesua was proclaimed, 
and also that he had already appeared as an Ebionite or 
Iessaian teacher and healer. The Essaian morals were to dis
tinguish the new promuJgation of doctrine; to be its text. 
This doctrine would not offend the Tra.nsjordans, nor Gali
leans, and, moreover, the Messianic agitation would not be 

I The Apokalypae mentions no gospels ; only the gn&tie Esaene m Nikolaitana. It 
refen to an evangel of Judgment (like that menti011ed in connection with Sab&Oth 
Ad6naioa, in the Jewish Sibyl). Thie is not a Gospel, but the wrath to fall on Rome. 
-Rev. xiv. 8. The Lamb ia the Babian-Logoa, Bol-Mithra in Arlee, the Christoe.
ReY. xix. II. Matthew, iv. 25; iL 85; xi. 5, preaches the Good Tidings to the Jordan 
and Tranajordan population, yet the Apokalypse never mentions a goepel, and Philo 
J udaeua (B. c. I 0 to A. D. 50) knows nothing of the Light of the world in all the cities of 
Galilee preaching the Kingdom of the heaven•. 
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abandoned in consequence of Bar Cocheba.'s death in about 
134. It would be a. Messiah of the Iessa.ia.ns, a Iesua. Christos, 
instead a. Jewish Messiah. Now which of the gospels bears 
out this view ? Matthew's certainly does. He gives the 
Essaian sermons, mentions the miracles, attests that the Iesna 
is of David's line, renders to Ca.esa.r the things that a.re Cae
sar's (and Hadrian was master of about all there was in Iudaea), 
announces open hostility to the Scribes and Pharisees, just as 
if he were a Galilean, Jordan or Transjordan missionary, and 
finds a rock on which to found a Church and establish a bishop 
Peter over it. To have relinquished the Sibyl's doctrine of a 

· Messial~ in the sun descending as a King, changed the whole 
character of Jewish Messianism, created a new policy and a 
new religion, required all the time of St. Matthew until after 
145 or 160 perhaps. The Gospel according to the Hebrews 
was exclusively used by the Ebionites (-Euseb. H. E. iii. 25) 
and was in such repute among the earliest Christian communi
ties that it was generally believed to be the original of the 
Greek Gospel of Matthew.t Justin did not use our Matthew, 
but one in many respects like it. But what throws the 
strongest light on the date of the Gospel of Matthew is the 
proposition (in a Churchgovemment of Presbyters previously) 
to make Peter the Head of the Church.--Matth. xvi. 18, 19. 
Matthew represented the J orda.n and Tra.nsjordan N a.zorene
Ebionite Ecclesia.; and as the Ebionites and the Nazoria were 
become Minim in the Second Century, it might be expected 
that the Petrina tendency in Matthew's Gospel would be con
nected with the Ebionite-Petrine tendencies manifested in the 
Clementine Homilies,- even if it made its appearance in 
Matthew's Ebionite Gospel (x. 6) somewhat earlier than in the 
Homilies. That Matthew, x. 6, would not like the Samaritans, 
Simon Magus or Markion is clear ; and the Homilies (or the 
pamphlet against Simon Magus, Paul, and Markion, which is 
said to have been the original groundwork and basis of the 
Homilies) indicate a sympathy with Matthew's Gospel on 
these points. The Ebionites reject the Apostle Paul, calling 
him an apostate from the Law, and use only the Gospel 
according to Matthew (!).-Irenaeus, I. xxvi.; so Matthew, v. 
17, 18. Irenaeus knew the Ebionites as they were in about 
A.D. 190. So that there is nothing in this to lead one to date 

• Superna.t. Rel L 423, 424, 425. 
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Matthew's Gospel any earlier than the previous considerations 
may warrant. In rejecting Paul, the Ebionites selected Pe
ter. Matthew's Gospel does the same. But what knowledge 
any one had of Peter more than that his name had been asso
ciated with Iessaians, Na.zoria and Ebionites for sometime it 
would be hard to say. 

Here we have Philo's description of the prevalent sacred 
gn6sis. " To cover up and hide hidden mysteries in ordinary 
words under the pretext of a certain history and narration of 
visible things. Therefore an account of the visible creation is 
introduced, and the condition and hypothesis of a first Man. 
. . . But in a wonderful way the account of even the battles 
was arranged, a diversity descriptive of those now conquerors, 
now conquered, by which things certain unspeakable sacra
ments are declared to those who understand how to explore 
sayings of this sort. But also the Law of truth and the proph
ets is woven in with the Scripture of the Law through the 
admirable instruction of wisdom, which divine things have 
been each covered up by a certain art of wisdom, as if some in
vestment and concealment of spiritual meanings : and this is 
what we have called the corpus of Scripture; so that even 
through this that we have called 'clothing of the writing' 
woven by the art of wisdom many could construct and progress 
who could not do so by the mere words."-Philo Judaeus. Of 
such seem to have consisted the writings of the scribes of the 
gn6sis. 

The religious beliefs of all Europe are. founded on tradi
tional conceptions of Oriental origin. Stuart-Glennie com
pares the ideal conceptions of the life, death and resurrection 
of Osiris or that of the soul and its Other-world progress to 
the region of sacred repose with .such ideal conceptions as 
Universal Gravitation, Universal Attraction and Eternal Evo
iution. These ideas are as taking to some now as the Osiris
myth was in the centuries before our era. The earlier con
ceptions of Causation were ignorant! But they led, as in the 
case of the Adonis-myth, to the conception of a. divine King, 
expected to come on earth as Osiris is said to have done. In 
this way minds got used to the expectation of the appearance 
of a divine personage on earth in human form to aid humanity 
in its straits. We see at this moment an instance of this habit 
of thought,-the belief in el Mahdi. As divine judge Osiris 

26 
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appears, like Sa.baoth Adona.ios and the Messiah. Amon 1 and 
Thoth represent the divine Logos. The deceased calls on 
Osiris to save him from bis accusers, from the Lake of Fire 
and his tormentors.2 

" The hierophant then taught them that there was one 
supreme cause of all, alike free from imperfection and change, 
who by his providence regulated the course of events through
opt the universe." 3 This of itself implies Osiris, who (a.s 
spiritus and logos) corresponds to the idea. given out in psalms 
civ. 30, cxxxix. 7-13, Genesis, i. 2. The Semite priests, then, 
had taught that the spirit is the logical cause of all things. 
Thus Patah's World-Egg in Egypt and the 'Egg of Cyprus' 
with a Bull on it represent the kosmos pervaded by spirit. 
The Bacchi bulls, Apis, Mnevis, and Iroboam's bulls represent 
the vital spirit and Power of Osiris. These two leading sym-

v bols of Egyptian allegory, the bull and the cow, indicate, one, 
the divine spirit that begets, the other, the power that brings 
forth,4-the Wisdom in the moon. Hence the word Elohim 
means these dual powers in ONE ! The light surging from the 
water, the principle of fire receiving birth from the humid 
principle, such is the point of departure of the Egyptian 
mythology.5 According to certain passages in the Book of 
the Dead the divine monad has lilted himself up as the light 
of the chaos, has commenced the great work of creation and 
has made of the kosmos his body or his dwelling place.' The 
Light has itself been the Creator who has suspended the 
heaven, erected the column of air, established the ground, hol
lowed under the earth the abyss of Tartarus 7 a.s his impene
trable mystery, and brought into existence the innumerable 
beings of creation.8 Not enough allowance has been made for 

' Knepb is about the same as Amon.-Baetbgen, p. 63. Kuepb in Hebrew meana 
oelatus, conoe&led, ablatua volatu.-lgn. Weitenauer, Hierolexicon, p. 143; so Baeth
gen, Sem. Rel 28, 29. 68. Amon is the concealed.-De !side, 9. 

• Stuart-Glennie, in Morning land, p. 369. Gabriel Angel of Fire: Herakles, King 
of Fire. Keb is Saturn in Egypt; laqab is Heralcles the Akbar, Gahar. 

• Essay by Dr. Hill of St. Andrews, quoted in Landscer, Sabaean Researches, 
p. 193. 

• Pierret, Revue Egypt. p. 127. Light and Darkness are the two natures or prin
ciples in the philooophy of the SethianS, and in the centre between the two is the 
unmiugled spirit.-Hippolytus, v. 1U . 

• ibid. p. 209. 
• Compare Genesis, i. 2, 3. 
' En fer; Hades, Sheol. 
a Pierret, 129. The divine force resides in the bosom of primitive matter, and, in 
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the mind of the East. Its speculations were cradled in the 
depths of the gnosis which runs with the Hebrew scriptures, 
as the inner, the ' Hidden Wisdom.' 

Tammuz (Adon) was the Life.god (IB.hoh, Iachi). Often 
killed, he returns to life.-Sayce, Hib. 239. Twice a year sea 
water was carried into the temple of the Great Syrian Goddess 
at Hierapolis and poured into a hole that was there (Baethgen, 
p. 74:). The same thing took place also at Byblus (-Dunlitp, 
SOd, I. 28 ; Lucian, De Dea Syria, 4:8). In like manner at 
Mazephat, between Jerusalem and Gibeon, the Ghebers (He
brews) poured out waters before lahoh (the God of life, Adoni) 
and fasted.-1 Samuel, vii. 6. This was done in the midst of 
the Bal (Baal) and Astarta worship at Mazepha where Samuel 
was Judge of Asarel. This shows that the Jewish religion was 
pure Syrianism, the religion of Syria and the Levant. Com
pare Baethgen, p. 71-74:. There seems to be no doubt that 
in the doctrine that the Male Deity and Female God were 
united in name and in essence (hermathene, Adonis without 
sex) was a direct movement towards monotheism in reasoning 
minds. Speaking of the assumption of Ata by the Female 
Deity, Baethgen, p. 74, says: "The idea, which this universal 
deity .form (GOttergestalt) has called into life denotes a reaction 
against the plurality of the Gods and their sexual differentia
tion ; " and he speaks of this as an effort after Unity within 
Semitic polytheism. Now we may regard the Hebrew Bible 
as the result of this striving after a certain degree of Divine 
Unity, together with a priestly effort to let into the temple 
(under the Angel-theory) those that were not yet Unitm·iaruJ 
nor Mohammedans, not yet congregated under the flag of the 
Divine Unity ; but still disposed to regard the Powers on high 
as somewhat distributed among Powers, Gods, or Angels. The 

the Egyptian view, ia inseparable from it.-Pierret, p. 127. All things were made by 
the Logos and without it was not anything that e:rista.-John, i. I, 3. As to the 
"Darlm-" of the Bethians ;-the Dl!ml!tl!r Melaina, W&A anciently represented with 
the h. of a horse. The black color means below earth. There was a hone-headed 
Gorgo.-Milohhoefer die Anfilnge der Kunst, 59, 60, 62. Mithra. ia a symbol of light 
and born alao in the cave of darlcne88. A horse was hia emblem, the Sun's White 
Horse meana the light of the Logoa.-&v. xix. 11-15. 

The a pi ritual nature preordained for certain aalvation is stored up in Beth. -Ter
tull. vs. Valent. xxiL Seth's poRition in Genesia ia the very beat. His name is a 
forin of Sada, 8aad (fire, Merkury); and He ia very like Hermes, the Divine Wisdom 
pereoni6ed. Josephua refera to the pillara of Beth in the land of Siria (tho land Sirida}. 
-Joa. Ant. I. S. S. 
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Phoonicians regarded all Gods as different forms of manifes
tation of one and the same Chief Deity.-Baethgen, 121. 

About the time of the Christian era and in A.D. 105 from 
Damaskus to Petra, into Middle Arabia and Sinai the Na
batheans adored Dionysus -Dusara. - Baethgen, Semit. Rei. 
91-101. The name .Asara (0sara), which is Osiris, resembles 
Ousir and Usara, Osirian names. Du (meaning Lord) may 
have been prefixed to Sa.r (Asa.r) ; as Sar-Azar = Lord Aza.r, 
A.sar. The Dusares-worship was in all the land east and south 
of the Israelite country. According to Suidas, the God's form 
was a black, four cornered, unhewn stone which stood on a 
golden base.-Fr. Baethgen, Semit. Rel. 93; Wetzstein, Reise 
in Haura.n, 113. This black stone, as an emblem, identifies 
him with the Arabian Saturn ai Mecca, with the color (black) 
of Osiris, and with Dionysus in Hades. Dionysus was the 
Snn, having ihe pomegranate and (under the name Baa.l-Cham
man) grapes as symbols (-Baethgen, 95, 96, 97); and being 
the chief deity of the Nabatheans, ihe manly God who breathes 
into the souls womanless life (Movers, I. 338, 889, quotes 
Ma.rinus and Damasc. vita Isadori, in Photius, Bibl. p. 347). 
This has the look of Nazarene self-denial as well as Nabathean 
Dionysus-worship. Dionysus was called Elel.-Ovid, Met. iv. 
15. When we remember the Semite-Hebrew tendency from a 
to e (as Allah, Elah) we need not hesitate out of Elelat (the 
feminine of Dionysus) to collect the form Alilat. Alal will 
turn to Elel (Eliel) ; Alilat is the Ourania of Herodotus, ill. 
8.-Baethgen, 97. Urotal is, then, the Semite firegod; and 
has the GRAPES that Josephus mentions as among the symbols 
on the temple at Jerusalem. So that it is easily inferred that 
Adon, Asar, Dionysus, Seb, Dusa.res, Osiris, Saturn, Urotal 
and El are all names of Dionysus-Bel in Hades, mourned as 
Adon the Deathgod Adonis. Tanat was Artemis (Virgo) and 
Venus (Astarta), the Virgo Celestial and Celestial Juno. Ta
nit was Mother and Spouse ; the face of Baal,-the Mighty 
Mother.-Baethgen, p. 58. The Nabathean worship of Dusa.res 
brings us near to the Jordan peoples as well as to the Osirian 
resemblances to Christianism in its earliest period. 

Zeus has carried Semele up to Olumpos 1 the Mother of Bakclloe, 
And he will bring DionuBOI! Into Aether.-Nonnus, zxxl. 231. 

1 Compare Oulom, time, etemity. Here we have Father, SoD, and apiritua vitae; 
and the Virgin. 

I 
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The Aither, the abode of Semele.1-Nonnua, xxxi. ~. 
The komos of Chthonian (Subterranean in Hades) Luaiosi-Nonnua, xxxi. 

149. 
Dionysus having Ufe'a end the again-recalled commencement.-Nonnua, vi. 

175. 
Homage to thee, Ba, tbe beetle 1 t~ folda his winga, that reata in the em

pyrean, that is born as his own aon. 
The acarabaeua which entera lite as ita own aon. • 

Here we have the Melqart-Astarta, the Hermathene Adon. 
See Baethgen, 39, 40, 47, 48, 72. 

Towards thee too Aides was merciful. and for thee She, 
Persephone, altered her savage, eager desire, 
And thee, a mummy, restored to life~ for brother Dionyaua. 
Yon did not die as died Atumnios; nor water of Styx 
Nor Tislphone's ftre nor Megaira'a eye didat thon aee.-NonnuaziL 236-240. 
Yon have all the form of Zagreus; but do yon grant 
A lately-performed boon to him hom whom you. sprung; 
For you rose up hom the heart of the primal Dlonysuaao celebrated in aong. 

-Nonnu.s, xxiv. 47-'9. 
As mortal, and weaving traps, Dionyau11 concealed an immortal ahape.-

Nonnus, x. 195. 
But along the neighboring plain of law-administering Beroe, 
Ye Lebanon • Mn888, chant the hymn of Amumone, 
And of sea-ruler Kronides and of the well·hymned Redeemer • 
The war of waves and the strife of the vine.-Nonnua, xll. 18. 
Dionysua, Guardian of the human race. 
And God twines about his locks as crown 
A reptile lying upon the dark-colored ivr, 
Having a maky mitre, a sign of his Youth.-Nonnua, vii. 99. 

• We 11ee that the word Semal makes, 811 name of the moon, the feminine Semele. 
• khepr. Mupero calla the aoarabaeua khopln:ou, khopri, from the root khopron 

to become, deveair, to oome into exiatenoe. 
• The ~haena wu onoe -regarded u ~elf-prodnoed. It aymboliaea generation 

and a father, becauae it i• engendered by the father alone. Khepr wu Aid to form hie 
own body oontinnally from self-originated enbatenoe, and the father acta u if he were 
the geetator and bringer forth of the ohUd before the time of lying-in. Taht the lnnar 
God ia called the eelf-oreated, the neYer born. The beetle wu a lnnar emblem befora 
it wu aesigned to the aolar god.-G. Mauey, L 1111, 1113. But we havo already Diony
IU8 ae lunar d!Yinity wUh the hom1.-Nonnne, il:. 

• Zi!greil (Zol! and ageira) a word ued of the reanrrection of the dead. In Hebrew . 
we have Zakar, the male prinaiple of life, of which the Greeb made z.,reaa. We see 
Iouohar.-2 Kings, nl 21. 

• Nonnue, xxxi. 1108, plaoea tbe Syrian Aphrodit8 alone, deserted, dtting on the 
Lebanon. Compare her image of jealon1y.-Ezeldel, viiL ~. 

• Lnaioe. " Tha lim altar ia of Diou:raua, oalled Samar" . . . " DiOD:r•n• S&Otl!a." 
-Paui&Di&a, Cor. :u:xL :uzvii. 
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And him She restored to life : and to the long eyes 
Of the long-haired Redeemer allotted such youth-
If ever mortal womb bore so youthful a form 1-Nonnus, xxxv. 338-340. 
And about the southern Isthmus of the heart-gladdening earth 
Unto the southern surf are aandy paths 
To the land of Sidon where the variety of garden trees 
And the grape-bunches adorn: and with spreading branches 
The thick-shaded strip extends for wayfarers that cannot mi811 the rcad.-

Nonnos, xxi. 41--44. 

Alexander Balas, about 153, sent Ionathan the purple and 
the diadem and made him High priest. About the year 143 be
fore Christ the High priest Jonathan received the golden crown 
of lerusalem from the Syrian king. In 14:2 the Jews began a 
newer~; and in 131 Hurkan rendered them for ever indepen
dent of Syria and conquered Edom.1 From 143 to 130 the 
Jewish priests conceived hopes of increasing their territory. 
They then had a motive for writing SIWred Books which should 
lay claim to all Palestine and bring crowds from other cities 
to the Temple at Ierusalem.2 Not far from B.c. 162 Judas 
Makkabaeus had marched against the Idumeans (Edom) and 
had destroyed Hebron and surprised Asdod.-Schiirer, Gesch. 
d. Jiidischen Volkes, I. p. 164. About B.c. 142-143, they dated 
records and contracts from the years of Simon, High priest and 
Prince of the J ews.-Schiirer, p. 191. 

At this time (B.C. 150-145 about) says Joseph Salvador,8 a 
sect grew up which, setting out from the principle that the 
observances of the Law had for their object to serve as a ram
part to the Law, multiplied the practices in order to oppose a 
barrier to the moral influence of the strangers, and then in
creased its rigorism to grasp the power: it is the sect of Phari
sees. Another refuses to accept the mass of traditions that 
the Pharisees distributed, wishes to stay in the primitive doc
trine and repulses the foreign opinions admitted by the Phari
sees themselves : these are the Sadukeans. A third finding 
neither calm nor repose in the actual status of tho nations 
throws itself into a spiritual world sheltered from the shock of 
armies, from intestine discords and from ravage: it is the sect of 
Essaeans or Essenes, principal source of Christianism. Sadok, 
disciple of Antigonus of Socho, had laid the foundations of 

' Monk, Palestine, 504--511, 527. 
• Micah, iv. 2; paalm, ii. 6. 
• Hiat. dea iuatitut. de Moiae et do people Hebreu, ll. liT. vi. chap. 111. 
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Sadukeism towards the middle of the third century before the 
vulgar era, and his doctrine austere seems to present some pale 
reflections of that of the Stoics.' The Soferim (Scribes), under 
the Ptolemies, obtained gradually more and more influence 
over the country people in small places. The Scribes,2 who 
strictly observed the regulations that they had amplified and 
spun out (vide Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy), and their 
few imitators were called Chasidim (the Pious). Those who 
lived acc01·ding to their own convictions and did not go to the 
same extremes did not like the Chasidim, partly on account 
of their great popularity with the people. The Chasidim would 
have nothing to do with those that refused to observe their 
laws regarding purification or failed to pay punctually the 
Hebe and tithes, and would not eat with them. Hence they 
were called Perushim (the Separate), but their opponents 
called themselves Zadikim, the Just. Later, when thilil became 
a Sectarian name, it was changed into Zedukim.3 The Phari
sees fell heir to the laws, institutions, and views from Ezra 
down.• 

Josephus, Ant. IV. 6. 2lays down the principle that the He
brews were not concerned about other land, the God having 
forbidden (them), having got the land of (the) Khana.nites. But 
the land of the Khananites (Phoonicia.ns) was what the Ghe
bers of Hebron had been hankering after, according to Gene
sis, ix. 26, 27 and Joshua. Josephus, being a. member of the 
priesthood, laid down the doctrine that 'the God favored the 
Hebrews (of Hebron).-ibid. 6. 2. For (as at Delphi, Com
pare Jos. IV. 7. 2) Balaam had inquired of the Lord his inten
sions.-Numb. xxii. 8, 9, 12. Numbers, xxiii. 1, 14, 29 indicates 
the connection between Babylon and the Jordan in the wor
ship of the Seven Planets (on seven altars) under the subline 
government of One Divine Logos (according to the Mithrawor
ship) who was the Son of the UNIT or primal cause. Now this 
all looks late enough to be of the same date as B.C. 100. When 
J osephns, Ant. IV. 6. 4 declares that " the inhabited" (part of 
the known world) "lies before you as a place of habitation in 
(all) time and yon shall live both in islands and on the main-

' Eng. Gellion-Da.nglar, IBII Semites, 34. 
• Sobriftgelehrten, divines. 
• Seaeders (~), or' Tboae placed after' C?). 
• Vide Dr. L. Herzfeld, Gesob. d Volk. larael, pp. 899, 400. 
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land in number and gathering more than the stars in heaven " 
he not only had in view Numbers xxiii. 10, xxiv. 7, 14:, 24, but 
also the existing Diaspora " laudim '' in Egypt, Cyrene, Rome, 
the Isles of Greece, Antioch, Nisibis, East of the Jordan, Cy
prus, Assyria, Mesopotamia and Arabia. The prophecy does 
Mt seem to have preceded the fulfilment thereof. Such appears 
to be history. .All agrees with the status in times posterior to 
the year B.c. 166; even the prophetic style of speaking is 
merely an oratorica.l device transferred from the usage of the 
priests to the pages of scripture and metamorphosed history. 
Moreover, it is a. general principle that the latest edition of 
the oriental Sacred Books reflects the latest period of oriental 
thought before our era,-even in the case of some of the 
later Zoroastrian writings. 

The fourth book of Josephus gives the polity of the Sanhedrin 
(or the Government, Jos. IV., chapters vii., viii.) ; a regular Jew
ish orthodox polity (in which the goats had a better chance 
than the sheep) ad ultra against the outside neighbors. The 
Ghebrews or 'Hebrews were" to be obedient to those whom the 
God wills you to follow, not to prefer another code of laws 
than the existing one, nor to change to another form of re
ligion."-Jos. Ant. IV. 8. 2. They were well tied up. That is 
the only way the later Christian fathers held that the oi 71"oA.\o, 

could be kept within bounds-only by force. And the world 
has always kept them so. Because society can only protect 
its members in their rights of property by a due exercise of 
force. 

The fifth book opens with a miracle (in the priestly style). 
The Jordan is at times easily fordable. But Josephus, Ant. V. 
1. 3 says that the river became fordable as soon as the priests 
entered it, and after all had forded the priests let the stream 
go as usual. What is to be noticed is that the Khananites 
occupied the land (V. 1. 4) and that the Ghebers (Hebrews) 
harvested their grain; also that Joshua kept the Seventh Day, 
showing that the Seven Planets were kept holy as in the year 
B.c. 100, the Seventh Day being sacred (Satur-day) to Saturn. 
This was late Sabian usage, as Chwolsohn testifies concerning 

' the Seven Planets. Josephus, Ant. V. 2. prophesies accU'rding 
to the will of the God to deliver the Hegemone (leadership) to the 
tribe louda (the Iandi) for the extermination of the race of the 
Kha.nanites ; and not being at first able to take Iebus, they 
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transferred their camp to K.hebron (Hebron). Unfortunately 
for this story, Dauid was king in K.hebron (Hebron-2 Samuel, 
ii. 11 ; v. 1) and had not yet got possession of lebus (lerusalem). 
-2 Sam. v. 6, 7, 13. That is, they did not get Jerusalem for 
nearly 400 yeo.rs; and the Moabites(Jos. V. iv.1) were entirely 
independent of the Iandi, being at war with them. But it was 
easy to describe the conquest of Khanan and the Transjordan 
districts, whether it happened or not. .Almost anything can be 
put down on paper. ' 

We find in Arabia the name Aud, and the Audites. Judg
ing from their name, they worshipped the" blood-besprinkled 
Aud." Jews (Iandi) sprinkled the blood on the altars of 
(Audah or) leuda'h.1 The Moabite Stone shows that Moab was 
independent of Judea in circa. 900 before Christ. As a result of 
the successes of the Makkabee leaders of the native element 
(as opposed to the Hellenic party) among the Jews, they had 
acquired Ekron, Joppa and Asdod, and the Jewish State was 
(for the first time during a very long period) in a prosperous 
condition. Having been gaining in power since the death of 
Judas Makkabeus, this state of things was expected to con
tinue, and as might be expected preparations were made with 
a view to further aggrandizement. This is seen in the Jewish 
topography (extending to the parts around Tyre) as laid down 
in the Book of Joshua. It was politic in making further 
claims, to assert previous rights of possession. From this 
point of view the Books of Moses and Joshua become intelli
gible as an assertion of the Jewish right to as much more ter
ritory as they wanted (as far as Tyre·, Sidon, Hamath), basing 
their claims upon a prior right of which evidence was offered 
in books written by themselves, and apparently at a very re
cent date. After Simon Makkabeus, (B.C. 142) the Highpriest 
and Prince of the Jews, succeeded his brother Jonathan, freedom 
from Syrian rule was obtained.-Schiirer, I. 191 : " The yoke of 
the heathen was taken from Israel." This was the time, if 
ever, to substantiate the claims to independence by making a 
big biblion, --a ' Record of the Past' to which all nations should 
turn for such information regarding its antiquity that Judaism 
or the Jewish State was prepared to give,-under the superin
tendence of a Highpriest. But, according to Schiirer, I. 211, 

• Od was the n&me of an altar just beyond Jordan.-Jo.hUA, :uii. 21h'a5, 27-29, SS, 
34. Od al110 meana a witness. 
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219, Judea's independence of Syria was again substantiated 
after B.a. 128 ; and the conquest of Samaria was made between 
B.a. 111 and 107. Comparing the territorial claims in the Book 
of Joshua 1 with the political position in B.c. 107, .the Penta
teuch and Joshua are not older than B.a. 100. With these con
quests we may connect the importance that the Jews attached 
to a conquering Massiach, king or leader. Zeal for the Mosaic 
Law had its vital source 2 in the expectation of a Messiah. 
Zeal for the Law (by a Legal course of life the effort was made 
to become worthy of the Grace of God which was the thought 
mainly to be manifested in future and further oft) and Messianic 
hope are thus the two central points about which the life of the 
Israelites was in movement.8 The doctrine of the Mediator and 

1 In 84-81 before Christ Alexander lannae11ll took on the eut of the Jordan Pella, 
Dinm, Gerasa, Ganlan&, Seleucia, and the fortress Gamala. In the south, the Idnme
ana were subjected and jndaiaed. In the north, Alexander's power extended to Seleu
ola on Lake Merom. The seacoast, on which formerly Joppa had been the tint acquisi
tion of the .Ma.kkabees, was now nearly all nuder the rule of the JewL All -t 
cities from the borders of Egypt to Carmel .,..·ere conquered by Alexander, and he 
governed beyond Jordan from Lake Merom to the Dead Sea.-SchUrer, I. 226, 228, 1!40. 
This is about the position described in J oahua, xii. 1 ; xiii. 5, 6, 9, 10-21, 25-28, 29-32; 
xix. 28, 29; :a:. 7, 8; :u:i. 6, 27, 80; nii 7; :u:iii. 4, 6, 7. Ia there any doubt that, as 
faataa AleDnder Jannaens' conquests were extended on the north and northeaat, the 
land carte of J oshna was kept up to the standard of his ancoeaaea by the Temple scribetl ? 
Probably not. 

• Lebeosnerv. The whole plan of the Books of Moees and Joshua is political. It 
is a scheme of further Jeruaalem oonqueets in Phoenicia, Arabia and Philistia, and the 
word HamaJ.h left the Government policy open, which of the two Hamatha, the nearer 
or the more remote. on the Orontes, it might be desirable to go for, at a future time. 
But the gniJsis in Genesis is evidently of even date with the book itself,-not long prior 
to B.C. 100. The oonqueate by Aristobnlns in Ituraea and Galilee were in B.C. lOt-
105.-SahUrer, L 219. Gadara (Gad), Amathus, and Gaza had been taken by the Jews, 
by the year n.c. 00.-ibid. 222. Soon after, the Galaad and ~loab were made tribu
tary by Alexa.nder Ja.nnaena.-ib. 2"..4. Had the Jews ever held Moab previously? 

• D. Emil SchOrer, I. p. 4. DiogenetJ Laertius (Proa~m. vi) ahowa that the Magi 
held the doctrine of the two principle• (good demon and evil demon), that the Gymno
eophists are deaet"ndants of the Magi, and that the Jews are (aome 111oy) derived from 
them. So "!lfaokind," p. 451. 

The expectation of the Messiah, under frequently modified upeots, had formed a. 
living part in the religion of Israel. Primitive Christianity, reviving and recasting 
this ancient hope, was only distingniAhed from Judaism, with whose worship it oontin
ued in all pointe united, by a aingle doctrine, which did not in itself pass beyond the 
limits of the national religion: the belief that Je8us of Nazareth was the Christ, the 
promi'!ed Messiah. This Willi aubstanttl\lly the whole of ita creed. The Synoptio Goa
pels, and more eepecially the first, are clearly a history of Jesus as the M888iah of the 
house of David ao long announced and expected, and whose life and even his death 
and resurrection are ehown to be the fulfilment of a serietJ of Old Testament prophe
oieL-Supemat. Religion, III. 116, 117; Matthew, i. 1, 17, U!. 
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Reconciler was obtained from Persia, where Mithra had these 
attributes, whence arose the idea of a Redeemer of the world 
called Sosiosh, who will appear at the End of the times on a fiery 
horse. They said that he was a descendant of Zoroaster. Ac
quainted with the Persian-Zoroastrian religious system, the 
Jews first in the Book of Daniel exhibit more decided indica
tions of a future reign of the Messiah. Schottgen says : Who is 
not offended by the word Ka.ba.la.h but considers the subject 
justly, will rightly say that many Ka.ba.list passages are in the 
New Covenant. Landauer reminds us that just the ideas of 
the Sohar which appear to us now as Christian go to prove the 
high antiquity of its doctrines. They must have had their ori
gin at a time when they had not yet the Christian application, 
but belonged with others, that we now call Jewish, to the Jew
ish Secret Doctrine (the Hidden Wisdom).-Nork, Introd. to 
"Rabbinische Stellen und Pa.re.llelen," pp. iii.-vi. 

At Mithra's birth the three Magi are present at the couch, 
also the ox and ass are there. "Agnovit bos et a.sinus quod 
puer erat Dominus." The ox and 8o88 knew that the Boy 
was the Lord I The three Wise men bring presents to the 
new-born God. They bring gold (the Sun's emblem) to the 
Christ.1 Mithra. was represented with 7 rays and 7 a.lta.rs.
Nork, Real-Worterbuch, ill. 178, 180; Numbers, xxiii. 1, 2, 
14; Rev. i. 12, 13, 16. In the account of the birth of Zerdusht 
(Zoroaster), his mother has a. frightful dream which an inter
preter of dreams Oike Ioseph.-Gen. xl. 8) interprets that she 
shall bear a son who will be called Blessed Zoroaster. Luke, 
i. 31, has " Thou wilt bear a son ; '' Matthew, i 21, has ''She 
will bring forth a son." It was the habit in those days to dis
cover in men remarkable for an unusual degree of wisdom and 
penetration traces of the supernatural.• Dura.nserun, head of 
the Magians, tries to kill the Infant, but could not. In Zer
dusht-Na.meh, cap. 37, the Wise men get round Zoroaster and 
are astonished at his penetration and the answers he makes to 
the questions they put. The same story substantially is sug
gested in Luke, ii. 46, 47. Zoroaster walks on the water 

• Nork, Myth. d. alt. Pener, 76, and t.ttellmpfer; Matthew, fl. 11 . 
• m order to exhibit to the iguorant ct-. the appearance of a diYiDe 8&DCtlon to 

the priestly law aud away it was neoeaary to appeal to miraculous evidence. Compare 
the GiYing of the Law on Sinai amid thunders and lightning-. Miracle was the 1'8001-
niaed acoompaniment of divine Law and rule.-Thou shalt lon thy neighbor u thy
self : I Iah~h.-Levit. m. 18. 
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(Zerdusht-Nam. 16), the Healer does the same thing, Matthew, 
xiv. 25, 26. Zoroaster fasted a long time in the Desert before 
he carried the Law of Ahura-Mazda to the Arians; the Healer 
was 40 days fasting in the Desert and hungry ; but be thrusts 
a text of scripture into the Adversary, and overcomes both 
hunger and the Devil. In Zerdusht-Nameh, 26, Zoroaster 
meets Ahriman in Hell, who says : Give up the Pure Law and 
you shall have in the world all that your heart can desire. 
Here we find the Persian Law; and the Jews too had their 
Law; in Luke, iv. 5, 6 the Adversary (Diable) offers the Healer 
all the kingdoms of the world 'with all the power and glory of 
them, to tempt him. But the Nazc>rene (after Titus) expected 
the end of the world ! The Adversary only offered him chaff 
and fire. Zoroaster came forth against the false Magians ; the 
Healer went out against the PAarisees.1 Blindness has partly 
happened to the Israel until the complement of the foreigner~:~ 
should come in, and so all Israel shall be saved, as is written: 
From Sion the Savior shall come.-Romans, xi. 25, 26; Ps. ii. 
2, 6 ; lxix. 35. This psalm has a late aspect. But the Christians 
and Jews of the Second Century could quote it against the 
Romans. The Nazorenes of the Jordan and Arabia were initi
ated into the M.ithra.Mysteries, since they kept the Sacred 
Supper.-Compare Justin Martyr, I. 66 ; Hammer, 161; Dun. 
lap, Sod, II. 120. As representative of Ahura Mazda, Mithra 
taught in the Chaldean Mithriaca the resurrection of souls 
through fire-lustrations and water-baptisms.-Movers, Phoni
zier, I. 391. 

BudhiRt tradition is a comparatively late deposit of ances
torial wisdom. We know of no Medes without Magi. Already 
since B.C. 711 the Magi are connected with an old-established 
institution ; while in the Book of Daniel the Magi are identi
fied with the Chaldaeans. A considerable part of the Budhist 
legends transmitted to us by the most ancient Budhist litera
ture may be safely asserted to date back to pre-Christian 
times. Among these legends, says Ernest de Bunsen, pp. 
1-18, the most ancient a.re those which refer to the incarnation 
of Budho., as Angel-Messiah. The Divine Wisdom, personified 
by the heavenly Budha becomes man, according to Iranian tra
dition, and it had a pre-mundane personal existence according 
to Zoroastrian and Budhist records. Owing to this Divine 

• F. Nork, Mythen d. alten PenJer, 68-70. 
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Power in the incarnate Budha he can pray to the highest Spirit 
and be at one with him. In the assumed but uncertain year of 
Budha's birth, B.C. 625, in the latitude of Bena.res, on the 25th 
of December, at midnight, the birth of the Anointed One :was 
expected. The sign Virgo :was certainly rising on the horizon 
at midnight December 25th in the year B.c. 625, ss seen in the 
latitude of Budha.'s birthplace.-Bunsen, 20, 23. The symbol
ism of the sphere on Christmas-day points to Isis with the 
infant Horus, to the virgin Maya. with her infant Budha.,l to the 
Virgin Maria. with the infant Healer 2 fleeing for safety into 
the Desert from the Serpent that on the sphere follows Virgo. 
-Bunsen, 24; Rev. xii. 1-6, 10, 13, 14. The prophet Hosea., 
xi. 1, said : For a. boy (:was) Israel and I loved him, and out of 
Ma.zraim I called to my son. Hosea. uses the expression, 
"son," of the boy Israel. Matthew ii. 15, applies the :word 
" son " not to Israel in Egypt, ss Hosea. does, but to the Healer 
Iesous. The Ebionite Na.za.renes in the fourth century used a. 
Gospel of Matthew which contained an account of the super
natural conception and birth of Iesou.-Libra.ry of Univ. 
Knowledge, V. p. 236. But Tertullian distinctly says that 
Ebion (Ebionites) considers Jesus a mere man, only a. descend
ant of Dauid, not the Son of God. 

In ancient Osirianism as in modem Christianism, we find the 
worship of e. divine Mother and Child, a. doctrine of Atonement, 
the vision of the Last Judgment, and the resurrection of the 
body of the mummy. These resemblances arise out of the 
evolution of Christianity from the Adonis-Osiris belief. The 
whole doctrine of modem orthodoxy appears but a transfor
mation of the Osiris-myth. Zoroastrianism and Osirianism are 
the missing links between Christianity and the past! Only in 
the moral spirit of Christianity is there a change, but this in 
no way affects the objective validity of the myths in which it 
is expressed. These continue to be but a. language ,· a. language 
in which other sentiments were expressed before Christianity ; 
and a. language which, after Christianity, will still survive for 
the expression of ideal emotion.3 The oriental doctrine was that 

' called • the great phyaiclan'-E. de Ban1e11, p. 90. 
• The Baptiat &biana or diacriplea of John (according to Bunaen, Augel-Meuiab, 

114, 1151 regarded Ieaoua aa the incarnation of the Angel-Meeeiah. Thia ia Chriatian 
Gnosticism. Compare Elxai and the Mandaitee : That Chriat ia the apirit, traoafuaed 
into many bodiee; and now in Ieeua.-Banaeo, 116; Hippolytua, x. 29. 

• St~lelmie, p. 877, 878. 
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the SUN is the Saviour (-Julian, ·V. 173) the Raiser of Souls 
to heaven, and that there are Solar Angels.-ib. IV.141, V. 173. 

In the sacred hymDII of the Osiris they call upon Him who is concealed in 
the arms or the Sun. 1-de lside, 52. 

The Snu sees the pure vault of heaven.-Cory, Ancient Fragments, p. 266. 
In sole tabernaculum anum poauit.-Vulgate psalm, xix. 4. 1 

In the ann He placed HiB tent.-Septaagint psalm, xix. 6. 

The festivals of the birth of Mithra a.nd Christmas were cele
brated the same day. The Nazorenes were evidently a sect 
established in reference to the adoption of Essene morals and 
rules of life, communism and selfdenial. In their hope for 
the Messiah's kingdom they were supported by Matthew, xvi. 
27, 28: 

For the Son of the Man is about to come in the glory of his Father. 
Verily I say to you that there are some of those standing here who shall not 

taste of death until they see the Son ofthe Man coming in his Kingdom! 
Watch then, because ye know not In what hour your Lord comes !-xxiv. 

42. 
Gathering them together he directed them not to depart from Iernsalem but 

to await the summons of the Father which ye have heard of me. For Iiiannes 
baptised in water, but you shall be baptised in Holy Spirit after not many days. 
Then they came and asked him, saying : Lord, will you 'reinstate the kingdom 1 

for the Israel ? 

In Rev. xxi. 23 the New Jerusalem has no need of the sun 
or the moon to light it, for the Glory of the God lights it, 
and its Light is the Lamb. But this idea is borrowed from 
the Mithra Mysteries, where the Glory of the Lord lights all 
with its radiance. Plutarch, de !side, 45, 46, says that the 
most ancient opinion was Dualism, that is, two principles,
one the origin of evil, the other of good ; one called Demon, 
the other Deus. So Zoroastris the Magos held, who regarded 
Mithra. as Mesites (Mediator) between Aurama.sda and Areima-

1 Osiris and Mithra represented the Snn. The Mithra-worahip was carried to Rome 
about II. C. 67.-Nork, Mythen d. alt. Peraer, p. 80. 

• So also Septuagint psahn ::rix. 4, and Numbers, uv. 4. So that the Bible hu the 
Oairian creed. 

1 The Iring of hral!l, in Matthew, xrril 42, is a referenoe to the Jewish monarchy. 
The Jews wen still harping on Jerusalem !-Aota, i. 4-a It is olear Ulat Act., i. io 
po~~tarior to Jeruaalem"a deatrnction in .LD. 70. It results from Julian, Orat. IV. and 
V., and from the doctrine of Chaldaeana, Sabians, Samaritans and Jews that when 
Saturninus spoke of the &ltl!r, or Salvator, he nndentood the SuN, the King, 11aasi
aohir., and Saviour. Aooording to lrenaeua, L :uii., he doea not mention Iesu. 
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nios. The Persians called Mithras the Mediator. He medi
ates between Light and Darkness. The later Mithra.s-Mysteries 
were celebrated, up to the time when they ceased, in dark 
caverns or temples where daylight never entered and only 
twilight reigned. Mithra is of double gender, by the image of 
:fire exhibiting both sexes.-Jul. Firmicus Matemus, de Errore 
prof. rei. 5. Genesis, ii. 23 gives this division of fire (as, ash) 
into "As" and 'Asa.h,' male :fire and female fire, just as _it ex
ists in the Adonis worship and the Mithra-worship. In the 
fight against Darkness (Rev. xx. 2, 3) Mithra gains the victory 
of the Kingdom of Light and quicker brings about the recon
ciliation between Auramasda and Ahriman; thus is a genuine 
:Mediator to both. He is then Mithras and Mitra, procreative 
and birth-giving principle in One Person, the Primal Deity 
raised above Auramasda. and Ahriman (compare, Job, ii. 1), the 
conqueror of death and of sin, and who follows him will go with 
him into the kingdom of light and peace, where no sun nor 
moon doth shine but the glory of the Lord lights all with its 
radiance. The ritual of the consecration in the Mithra-Mys
teries was the symbol of the contest which the worshipper of 
Mithra. had, as Aura.masda's servant against Ahriman and his 
devils, to conduct. Therefore there was a gradation of trials 
increasing in severity until the consecration through the sym
bol of water baptism was the sign that the Mystae were now 
purified from all evil and worthy to enter into the kingdom of 
Light. -Nork, Mythen, p. 86. Compare Matthew, xix. 23; 
xxv. 21: "Enter into the kingdom of the heavens"; "Enter 
into the joy of thy Lord." Besides the water-baptism there 
was the Confirmation of the worshippers in the Mithra-Mys
teries (Tertullian says Mithras signat in fronte milites suos) 
and the celebration of the sacred supper, at which bread and a. 
cup were set before the M.ystae,-which is genuinely Persian. 
-Nork, 88. Since Antoninus Pius (about A.D. 138-160) built 
in Coelesyria the great temple of the BUN at Ba.lbeck, the wor
ship of the sUN at Antioch was still in vogue in A.D. llD-120, and 
the Mithra worship was along the Jordan and in Nabathea, 
when the Nazoria still continued to be the Nazorenes of their 
Mithrabaptist instructors, " over the J orda.n where Iochan was 
baptizing." The Pharisees and the teachers of the Law had 
not been baptized by Iochau.-Luke, vii. 30. As the Sadukees 
were few in number, and the Pharisees were greatly in the 
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majority, it follows that the multitudes at the Jordan must 
have been Jordan Mithra worshippers, as none of the Phari
sees were baptized. So that the Gospels and Codex Nazoria 
describe the Aramean Nazorines. "From whence was the 
Baptism of lochan " if it was so hostile to the Pharisees that 
lochan had not baptized them ? It is more than probable that, 
after the destruction of Jerusalem, the power of the Pharisees 
was ¥one and the Jordan, Transjordan, and Nabathean NazO.. 
renes came to the front. By combining the Essene-Iessaean 
self-denial and morale with the Ebionite adherence to the Law 
of Moses and to the Prophets we arrive at the protoplasm of 
the Gospel of Matthew, v. vi. vii. 12; viii. 17. 

By adding Mithrabaptism (Matth. iii.18, 16, 17) we connect 
the Apokalypse with Mithra and the Evangels. Mithra was 
regarded as closely connected to that Hidden Wisdom that, in 
Proverbs, viii. was before all worlds,-" Mithra and Varona," 
Mithra and Satnrn, the God of the earth. Saturuinus held 
that the God of the Jews was the Chief of the angels, for whose 
imperfect laws [the laws of Moses] the purifying principles of 
asceticism were to be substituted, by which the Children of 
Light were to be re-united to the source of light. Basileides 
favored a fusion of the ancient sacerdotal religion of Egypt 
with the' angel and demon' theory of the Persians.-Milman, 
p. 210. The Persians when they conquered Egypt brought their 
.Mithra with them. From the Mithra-baptism (the Mithra
worship noticed in Persia and the Vedic hymns) in the Tigris, 
Euphrates and Jordan sprung such personages as John the 
Baptist and the Sauthern Nazoria, as did the Christian Nazo
renes between Antioch and the Dead Sea,-two streams, that 
had their beginning in one 1 grand source, Cha.ldaea, Nabathea 2 

1 Ch&ldeau, Peniana, and, more than othen, the Babaeau• were addioted to the 
Nahathean ReligioD. The people of Bah&, Chald.-u, Nahatheana, and the people of 
Charran (flarran) are regarded by the Arabian writen u the aame in their ritea, cen
moniea, &nd gener&l auperatition.-Chwoloohu, Seabier, L 28, 29, 82. Joaepbua, Ant. 
:Di.i.. 5. 9. carrie. the aeot of the Eesenea to B.C. 145. 

t Ebionitea had the Opinion of the Nuorene., the form of the Kerintbian• (who 
fable thet the world wu put together by Angels) and the appellation of Chriatians; and 
having been conjoined to the Nazorenea, each imparted to the other out of hie own 
wickedneaa and deoided that ChrW. wu of the seed of a mBD.-Epipbanina, contra 
Ebionitu, xu. 18. The Ebionitea were w.trncted by the Nuarena And I am not 
aure whether our Nazarenea &leo were not diociples of the GnOIItiCfl. The - ia 
the ume. It ia aueient, and the name of a natiOD. The D&IDe Nabatheana wu added 
later: which wu taken from the region thua D&llled, situated between Syria and Efo"pt 
and a desert, and far a long period a 11p0t 80Dght by the Beoi of the Bbionite• &nd 
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and the J orda.n. This is the reason Justin Martyr (Dialogues, 
p. 87) was so much discomposed on account of the undeniable 
resemblance of the Mysteries of Iesua. (the Saviour) to the 
Mysteries of Mithra., " the king of the Glory, the Lord of the 
Powers. "-Justin, p. 50. The "Magi from Arrabia." found 
him in a manger, and Esaiah prophesied (so says Justin, p. 87) 
'respecting the symbol of Him in the Grotto;' and Justin 
says that "by these words those delivering the Mithra Myste. 
ries in a place called by them ' Grotto' are taught by them, 
and were ptlt up by the Diable (Devil) to say it." Here Justin 
admits that the resemblance between the Mysteries of Mithra 
and the Mystery of the Christ (as Paul has it) is undeniable I 
Only he charges it to the machinations of the Evil Spirit, 
Satan. That was all'he could say. Yet he could say (Trypho, 
p. 84) "This saving mystery, that is, the suffering of the 
Anointed." Were not the sufferings, the passion a.nd decease, 
of Osiris too taught in the Egyptian Mysteries ? And was not 
the Mystery of Mithra. known in Egypt also ! 

A. Franck says : We have no doubt that all important meta
physical and religious principles that make up the ground
work of the Kabbala are older than the Christian dogmas, to 
compare them with these is moreover beyond our purpose. 
Whatever sense one may connect with these principles, their 
form alone gi~s us the key to the explanation of a fact that, 
we consider, is of an important social and religious interest: 
a considerable number of Kabbalists have become converts to
Christianity, among others Pa"ul Ricci, Conrad Otto, Ritta.ngel, 
the last editor of the Sefer Jezira, and the son of the famous 
Abravanel, Leo the Hebrew, the author of the '' Gesprache der 
Liebe." Towards the close of the last century, Jacob Franck, 
a Pole, after he had founded the sect of the Soharites passed 
over with some thousands of his followers into the lap of 
Catholicism. Knorr von Rosenroth, Reuchlin, and Rittangel, 
after he changed, have collected all passages of the Soha.r and 

the Nation of Nazarenea, who have potaellllion of it. They don't difFer. The cere
monies are the same. Their anceatore had the usage not to immolate victim11, whioh 
tlaeir posterity aleo abetain from eacrificing : aince evil Genii preaide over the 12 Zodi
acal signa. Instead of eacrifloe, the religion of Baptiam was inmtuted.-Norberg. 
Prefaoe to Codex Nazoria, v. Neither eat nor drink in reference to animala of the 12 
Zodiacal Conetellation~.-Codex Nazor. I. 34, 85, 181 ; n 253. The Nazarene Ch!"Utiam 
annoyed Paulus greatly about eating meat offered to idols Now there is a certain aame
neaa of ideas between tbe two prohibitiona ; both being forma of idolatry at meals. 

27 
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the New Testament that have any resemblance between them, 
in the hope to break down the barriers that separate the Syna
gogue from the Church.-Gelinek, Franck, Die Kabbala., 249, 
250. Rabbi Simeon ben Iochai (about A.D. 90) delivered the ar
cana of divinity and distinctly and most clearly makes known 
the mystery of the divine trinity.-Petr. Gala.tinus, de Arca.nis, 
p. :r.iiii. anno MDXvm. Simon ben lochai died in the begin
ning, of the 2ud century of our era..-Gelinek's Franck, die 
Kabbala, p. 70. 

When the Kabbala says that " no substance has come out 
of absolute nothing; (that) all which exists has had its ori
gin in an eternal source of light, in God" it speaks the lan
guage and utters the cherished doctrine of the oriental gn08is. 
B. Munk has seen the Ka.bbalist ideas in our New Testament, 
traces the doctrines of the Kabbalah to the Exile, and, says 
(Munk, Palest. 520) : ''This science chimerical, which offers a 
sad spectacle of the bewilderments of the human spirit, has 
doubtless been drawn from the superstitions of the Orient dur
ing and after the Exile to Baby Ion; some of the Apocryphal 
Books of the Old Testament, as well as the Evangels, the 
Acts of the Apostles and the Talmud offer numerous traces of 
it." It was not necessary for the distinguished author to have 
gone so far back as the Exile for the Kabbalist Tradition. It is 
in the Old Testament and pervades the Palestine Scriptures of 
the first two centuries of our era. But think of the preaching 
.of this Ka.bbalist gn08is in the first centuries of Christianism, 
supported by Romanists, imported with the Reformation into 
Holland, England, and borne into New England and the New 
Netherlands-the East in the West. We now have an oppor
tunity to reduce a world of fiction to the world of fact,-a. 
chance to upset the Alexandrian system of Allegorical Inter
pretation, to read again Moses as he was originally read at 
home, and to let the Light of the Gnosis clearly appear. Like 
Munk, we admit that the oriental speculation has all been 
wrong in Judaism, Philonism, Alexandrian Gni>sis, Jordanism, 
Kabalist and Christian Gnosis. Let the dead bury its dead, 
and let us find ont troth by a better study of the materials that 
Nature offers, and by rejecting equally gn08is and superstition 
and mere oriental imagination and baseless dreams. Human 
life has wandered down to us from among the Ages. Accept 
its progress, slough off its errors. The theological opinions of 
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the past are no guide to the future, even if they help us to 
know the past and present errors. 

The Hindus had the tonsure (the shaving the sun's circle 
on the top of the head) for the Brahman caste, the shaving 
all the head of the Kshatriya caste excepting a tuft/ the shorn 
head for the V aisya caste, and the lm1g hair for the coenobite, 
the fakir.2 See the Arabian worshipper of Dionysus equally 
shorn with the other .Aethiopiana. " The shaving of the hair 
of the Arabians is performed, they say, just as the Dionysus 
himself is shorn ; and they are shaved 1r#!ptT,,xo.>..a. (round the 
sphere, or poll) shaving-around the temples (or heads)." 3 

Thus we have an agreement in this custom of the Dionysus
followers extending tlzrough Arabia from India to Egypt and 
Syria. The ascetics of India had the hair long, as did the 
Hebrew Nazers, or Nazarenes.4 The Sanyassis kept their 
hair I The Hindus had their magic formulas, like the Chal
daeans and Jews, addressed to evil spirits ; they believed in 
the being possessed by devils,~ which belief is reproduced in 
the narratives of the evangelists. The Hindus had also the 
usage of marrying a brother's widow to raise up seed to the 
deceased,8 which is an Eastern custom derived directly to the 
J ews.7 It seems, too, that, like the Arabs, Egyptians and Jews, 
the Hindus had the custom of circumcision 8 and the Sacrifices 
and Feasts of the dead.~ 

ceux qui out cte circoncis et qui se trouYent ainsi rejetes dans Ia cl888e im
pnre des tschandalas.-Jacolliot, Manon, p. 145. 

Every head shaven, every shoulder dennded of hair.-Ezekiel, ll:xill:. 18. 
r,. Eupi,.,.OIITa& n,~ "..pcv.~r. -Aots, xx!. 24. 

This shaving (karcha, karecha.), so common in Araby, was pro
hibited by the Temple.10 

1 Apollo wu repreeented at the winter solstice with his hMd shorn, and only a 
eingle hair left.-Mankind, p. 468 ; quotes Maorobiua, lib. I. cap. xxi. Keres, the holy 
Virgin, gave birth to the youthful Bacchus of the Hysteriea.-Mankind, p. 471. 

• Jacolliot, Manon, p. 82. 
• Herodot. iii. 8. 
• Numbers, vi ; Chuaang, Apollonitlll, 38, 107. 
• Jaoolliot, Manon, 150, 161. 
I ibid. 148, 
' Mark xii. 19 ; Lnlte x:x. 28. 
• Jacolliot, Hanoo, 107, 108 note. 
• ibid. 141, 175, 176, 177; Paalm, cvi. 98; SM,l 47. 

•• Levitiooa, xxi. 5. A compound of Karech and Adon would yield the word 
11 Karchedonoi," Canhageniaoa. 
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The Hindus had a sect of Physicians or Healers, called 
Iatrikoi. The Physicians worshipped Mithra the SUN. 

n,, la;.,.pa~e~, Aw&.u.,or.-Philo, Leg. ad Caium, 14. 

According to Philo, Therapeutae are so called from practising 
a better iatrike than that in cities/ for that cures only bodies, 
but this cures also souls afflicted with all the evils that the 
Nazoria escaped. The Physicians were a branch of the Hindu 
ascetics, a sort of Jogis who, because they were credited with 
a knowledge of divinity, practised medicine. They were pen
itents dwelling on the mountains and clad in gazelle skins. 
They caiTied sacks full of roots and medicaments and sought 
to cure by means of sorcery, incantations and the laying on 
of amulets. According to Megasthenes they were received 
into houses as guests and all was given them.2 

.,.,; Al'roii,.,.( a-t 8or.-Hatthaw, v. 42. 

Give to him that asks thee. And turn not away from one 
seeking to borrow from thee ! This is quite the Hindu Sham
anism ; especially since the Egyptian phyl!icians, the asceiic 
Therapeutae, had their huts and villages in a circle 8 like the 
l'i.<;rama mandala, the " circle of hermitages " of the ancient 
Hindus} The Syrian and Arab phyBiciaTUJ, the Essenes, pro
phesied, like the Hindu Semnoi from the signs in the heavens. 
There was in India a class of Sarmana that wandered through 
the cities and villages as prophets, and were acquainted with 
the ceremonies to be observed for the dead as well as with the 
addresses which have reference to them; and another, more 
beloved of people, which knew the rules for a God-fearing 
and holy life and the traditions of the dead.5 

The Budhists came from Kashmere through Afghanistan 
to Babylon. The way was open by the Persian Gulf. They 

• We find the modern doctor aaaociated with the clergyman at every fatal aiokneu. 
But they nau&lly differ about aause& 

• Lassen, II. 714. After the foreat hermits, the vi.n&prutha, the phyaicl4m were 
the moat honored. 

• ..& l• n«A<r braW\r" n ""',.;,,..,.-Philo, Vita Cont. S. 
• Laaaen, II. 714. 
• Laaaen, II. 714; quotes Meg&&th. Fr&gm. 40, p. 437, a. See Chwolaohn, I. 598, 

545,546,640. Nnm res necellll&ria sit uxor ?-Philodemu~. de vitiia et virtntibna oppo
aitia et de rerum mbjectia et objectia. In the museum at Naplea. 
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were in Alexandria. about the time of the Christian era.. The 
monks of Sara. pis and the ascetics of Mons Nitria near Alex
andria. were already present. The treatise De Vita Contem
plativa was probably written by one acquainted with Greek 
philosophy who knew the contemplative life in the cells of 
Mons Nitria. P. E. Lucius in writing about the Therapeutae 
has disregarded the askesis of the Indian Gymnosophists, 
Arabia filled with saints, the eunuchs of Isaiah lvi. 3-5, the 
Persian Dualism, Lucian's De Dea Syria with its eunuchs, the 
recluses of Sarapis, the cells of Mons Nitt·ia, the Essenes, Bud
hists, and the Gospel of Matthew, xix. 12 ; Luke, xviii. 29. 
When we call to mind the oriental asceticism of the Brahmans 
or the Budhist wiharas for nearly five previous centuries it 
would be a piece of boldness to deny that Syrians, Egyptians, 
Jews were very well acquainted with the ascetic life in the 
first century of our era.. The reference at the close of the 
treatise to Moses (Mosia=Saviour) and the Red Sea is no more 
than might be looked for from an Alexandria Jew living un
der the Ptolemies. The article may be regarded as an exhor
tation to Egyptian monastic life. Josephus in the first cen
tury met it in the desert where the Nazoria and the ascetic 
Banous lived, who, if he chose, might have made some mysti-

- cal ~llusion to the passage through the waters of the Red Sea. 
At all events, as a Baptist, he bathed frequently. The Egyp
tians had the doctrine of spirit and matter and Nazarene 
askesis had reached even the women. The Nazets ate men
tioned in Numbers, vi. 2. 

Let him deny himself !-Mark, viiL 84; Luke, hi:. 23. 
Not eat flesh, nor drink wine nor (do that) through which thy brother is 

grieved-Romans, xiv. 21. 

Josephus claims that the Jews a.re a Brahman sect, the adhe
rents of Kalanus, which thing implies dualism enough to fulfil 
all Lucius's requirements. Finally, the Greek Philosophy 
in De Vita Contemplativa, § 1 is too early for the fourth and • 
fifth centuries. The Christian monks a.t that period talked· 
about mortification of the flesh, and not about the UNIT, about 
Christ come in the flesh, not about the Monad. When the 
treatise de Iside and Osiride was written there were abstinent 

~ sects. There were sects floating between Judaism, Sabianism 
and the gn08is in the first century of our era. 
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I am the Great Brahma 1 that isetemal, pure, free, constantly happy, being 
without end. He who regards nothing else, who withdraws himself into a 
lonely spot, annihilates his desires and subdues his p&llSions, he comprehends 
that the Spirit is oue and eternal. '-Sankara Atma·Bodha.* 

Lucius seems to have entirely overlooked the Serapis 
monks before our era., and to have paid no heed to Eusebius 
(Eccles. Hist. Book Second, chap. xvii.) who claims the Ther
apeutae (Healers) as Christians (because of their Essene self
denial and their rejection of mania.ge, drinking no wine, 
tasting no flesh) and regards Philo as the author of the treatise 
de vita. contemplativa. Whether Eusebius was right or wrong, 
he stands in the way of Lucius, who seeks to drag 'semneion' 
and 'monasterion,' in that treatise, down to the fourth century. 
Supposing Lucius to have got at the exact truth, what becomes 
of Eusebius and his view that Philo wrote the treatise ? It 
leaves Eusebius in a worse plight than usual. He was bish
op of Caesarea in 313, and mU&t have known if the Therapeu
tae and Therapeutrides (females) were only a body of Christian 
ascetics in the fourth century. He died about 338. The tes
timony of Eusebius therefore refutes Lucius entirely, for he 
maintains that the treatise is an early one about the male and 
female Healers. Moreover, its being found in the same collec
tion with Philo's writings affords a presumption in regard to 
its antiquity which the arguments of Lucius are not strong 
enough to overthrow. There is nothing in the treatise incon
sistent with its having been produced at Alexandria in the 
first or second century. Philo also wrote concerning the Es
saians (Healers). Then was the time when there would have 
been some reasonable motive for giving them a special dis
tinctive name, as constituting a new, or at least a separate 
haeresis or sect, which the treatise de vita contemplativa in 
some measure claims for the community of the Therapeuta.e. 
But what would be the use of giving the name Therapeutae to 
any body of Christian monks back of Alexa.nd!ia in the fourth 

' century T They were one of the ascetic communities of the 
first century. In the treatise de !side et Osiride, 78, (ascribed 

' The Sun ia the Brahma. Brahm& bore the world~. Tbe Sun ia the Breath of 
Life, the SpiritWI.-Wuttke, IL 293-..'196. Tbe moon ia Matter.-Wuttke, IL 802. In 
Plato .V ,.;, or me&llll ~tter. Here we come upon the Hindu doctrine of Maya, delu
sion. 

• Cole brooke's Essays, 217, 288. 
I Wuttke, n. 1159, 260. 
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to Plutarch) we find the statement that bodies and physical 
tendencies interfere with communion with the God! The 
notion resulted directly from the doctrine of spirit and matter, 
which preceded the gn08is. of the Christian communities. 
Consequently the Therapeutae refused the body its claims 
regarding it 88 the foe of the spirit. 

The word nazar 1 or nazarene means entire self-denial 
ltisous is described 88 a leader of the Nazarenes, denying him
sel£,2 and Paul, 88 beginning his address after long ABSTINENCE 

(so 88 to separate himself from his body). James head of tpe 
Jerusalem Church, is described 88 a Jewish Nazarite holy from 
the womb, eating no animal food, and drinking neither wine 
nor spirits. No razor touched his head, nor did he use a bath. 
The writer of Daniel seems to have been accustomed to ascetic 
ways, and Isaiah heeded no body when he went naked and 
barefoot, like Saul among the prophets. Such specimens of 
nature's protoplasm have been sometimes seen in Dam88kus 
during the present century. That flagrant mark of Judaism, 
the circumcision, is a sign of continence, a symbol of self. 
denial.3 So in Plutarch, de !side et Osiride, 2, the doctrine of 
an abstinent gnosis and continent, self-denying life is main
tained as essential to. a desire for divinity, truth, and most of 
all, the truth concerning the Gods ! So that nazarenism began 
in connection with the Mysteries, and the verb, therapeuo, is 
used in the treatise de !side, 2, to express the worship of Isis 
in Egypt. 4 Even the ,word monad is in de !side, 10. 

The Mysteries of Dionysus led directly into Nazorene, 
Ebionite and Christian gnc>sis. According to Strabo,5 Megas
thenes, who lived about 315 before Christ, stated that there 
were worshippers of Dionysus 8 in the mountains of India, but 
that in the plains Herakles 7 was worshipped. And the phi-

1 from r.ar,- abstinenoe. Nedarim are vows in ransom of souls. Whoever Bha1l 
separate a nedar, in thy valuation are soula to Iahoh.-Levitioue, JCtVii. 2. Vows are 
mentioned in 1 Samuel, i. 11. The Chuidim are spoken of in 1 a.m. ii II. Lnoiue 
oorreoily distinguishes between the Eeeen• and TherapeuttU, who are not the Euenea, 
although, like them. -tioe. He reoogniaea (pp. 61, 52, M) the decided dnaliam of 
the Therapeutae, which neoeuarily le&da w aaklaia, under an ab-eme apiritualiamu. 

• Hatthew, :r;vi. 2i; Lake, uiY. 111; Act., vi. 14; ui. 2i; uvii. 21 • 
• 1 Sam. ii. 22, 23. 
• 8eo de bide, 6, 7. The word monad 0001118 promiDenily in de vita oontempL, 1. 
• Strabo, o. 711, 712. 
• Vishnu. 
• Rama, perhape Kriehu. 
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losophers dwell in a sacred grove in front of the city within an 
enclosure of due proportions, living simply, on straw mattresses 
and skins, abstaining from eating what has life and from the 
ple&Sures of love, hearing serious discourses and holding 
communication with those who desired it. The listener must 
not hawk or spit, else he is expelled the same day 88 intem
perate. They think that this life is, as it were, but a point in 
the conceptions or pregnancies, but ·that death is the being 
born into what is really life and blessed for those who have 
sought after wisdom. For which re&Son they use the most 88· 

cetic discipline 1 for being ready for death. 
They believe many things through myths or fables ; but, 88 

regards many things, they think like the Greeks ; for they 
too say that the Kosmos is come into being and is perishable, 
and that the sphere-formed God who created and inhabits it 
entirely pervades it. But the beginnings 2 of all things are 
different : of the creation of the world water is the beginning ; 
and beside the four elements there is a fifth nature,3 from 
which came the heaven and the stars, but earth was established 
in the midst of the whole. 

And about sperms. and soul he says things similar, and 
others in addition; but they interweave also fables, as did 
Plato too about the incorruptibleness of the soul and the judg. 
mente in Hades, and other such things. 

The most honored Sarmana, he says, are named forest
dwellers, living in the forests on seeds and wild fruits, their 
clothing the bark of trees, abstaining from the pleasures of 
love and from wine. They consort with the kings who inquire 
by messengers a. bout the causes (of things) and through them~ 
serve and pray to the Divinity. And after the forest-hermits, 
the "Physicians" 5 hold the second place and are philosophers 
so far as concerns the man, being themselves plain but not rus
tics, feeding on rice and barley-groats, which everyone who is 

• u-q.,1r, ucetician. 
t .,.~ .... 

• Aith!r, the bnrlling. 
• The Bra'hman anchorite.; or perhape the Djebw, u Jacolliot auppMN. 
• These are the I-an• (leuaioi) of Bpiphaniu, the New T.tament Bealera. 

IMo and l!.a, ll!aomai, mean to heal ; u does Ie.na. To heal wu, iD the oriental 
-Ding, to lave; ieelS and i-6 mean "to an" and" AlvMiou," iD Hebrew.-Ir
natio Weitenaner, Seder Leehou, pp. 132, 133. Anguatae ViDdelioorum et Frib~~r~i 
Briogoi.e, 1759; Bapter'a Concordance of Hebrew and Chaldee Soript. p. fOS ; laaiah, 
Wii 9, Hebrew text. 
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asked and receives them in hospitality gives to them; and they 
can make men have many children and males and make them 
the fathers of females by means of medicine ; and the CUBE 1 is 
brought about more by dietings and not by drugs. But the 
most esteemed of the remedies are the ointments and plasters, 
the rest have their share in a good deal of harm. And others 
are, some, diviners, and having magic powers and skilled in 
the matters and usages regarding the dead, begging in cities 
and villages ; but the better educated and more polished of 
them do not themselves abstain from the common babblings 
about Hades such as seem to contribute to piety and holiness ; 
and the women too philosophise with some, themselves also 
abstaining from connections with men. 

As regards the Indian PhyaiciatUJ of Strabo, Josephus says 
something similar about the Essenes or .Jewish Healers, that 
they devoted very great study to the writings of the ancients, 
selecting especially those for the profit of soul and body. 
Hence for the therapeia pat!Wn, or cme of sicknesses, medical 
roots and the properties of minerals are the subjects of their 
researches.2 The religious mendicants of the Vishnu-Ba.kta.s 
in Ceylon, who always live by alms, are met in large bands on 
their religious " Walks." They spread themselves in the 
villages within reach of their route. Each inhabitant lodges a 
certain number of them, and they are thus relieved of the ex
penses of the" Travel." 8 The brAmana.ca.ra.ka are the TRAVEL

LING bra'hman-disciples, WANDEBERS.4 

The strangera that make their appearance. the TRAVELLING aeoeUcs, dia
oiples, begging and pilgrim monk&.-Lefman, Lalita-UII.ara, p. 57. 

Neither the gymnosophists nor the Semnoi allowed themselves 
intercourse with the other sex.1 On account of this self-denial 
they regarded themselves as holy. They did not trouble them
selves about the future.' 

t Iatrei&. 
t Joeephua, Wara. n. cap. 7. 
• Jaoolliot, Voyage an pay. de. Q~h&Dta, 1'18. 
• Lefm&n, lalit&viat&ra, p. 58. 
1 Lultlll, Ind. Alt. III. 856. 
• ibid. 856. The tract " On & Contemplatift Ufe," 8, •Y• that there are many 

ncb in lll&llY parte of the world, mentioning Greece, the foreign Ianda, and Egypt, par
ticularly around Alezandri&. And twice every day they are &eCWitomed to pray, about 
dawn and about evening, at IIDII1ile uking for a good day that ie milly a good day, that 
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Then take no care for the morrow, for the morrow will take care tor itaelt. 
-Matthew, vi. 34. 

Take no care for your life what you shall eat, nor for the body what you 
shall wear. Is not the soul more than the food, and the bod! more than the 
clothes ?-Matthew, vi. 25. 

their thought be filled with hoaveu'a light, and at sunset, for the soul, entirely freed 
from the weight of the external perceptions and what ia apprehended by the senses, 
being in ita own oonncil-obamber and plaoe of 119Eion, to pursue the tracee of truth. 
And t.hs entire interY&l from mom to eve is for them Aakhi.e (diacipline). For meeting 
with the aacred writings they philoaophise their inherited philoaophy, uaing allegorical 
interpretation, because symbols of literal interpretation they think are of a hidden 
character, which is revealed in covert mt'&Ilinp.-de Vita Contempl, 3. Here we have 
Egyptian :Mysceries again ! Scriptural allegories ! This is the view of Origen and the 
Sohar.-Dunlap, SUd, I. 175, 170; Franck, die Kabb&la, Ill!, 121; Sohar, lll 152. 
Lucius, Therapcntae, 18, 111, comes very oloee to proving the Therapeutae to have been 
JewR.-Philo, peri biou theorl!tikou, § § 1, 3, 4, 5, 8; Lucius, 44, 49, 129. There was 
uceticiam in Palestine. Compare Josephus contra A pion L where be apeab of the as
cetic Jew of Coelesyria; also his account of his own instructor, Banons, in the deaert. 
Compare the Sons of the Propht<ts, the faata of the Jewish Adonis-worshippers, the 
bald-heads, the Ret'habites, the Vows and nazers of the Talmud and Numbers, vi The 
Therapeutae may not have been mentioned by any author before Euaebiua (Lucius, 80, 
84), but philosophical dualism Jed to aaoeticism.-Luciua, M. Dualism wu the all
prevalent philoaophy for centuries before Philo J udaeua wrote. It called into existence 
Mazdaism, Oairianism, Mithraism, Budhism and Judaism; also wiharM, convents, great 
dwellings ic Egypt, Iatrikoi, Sarapis-healera, Sabian-healen, Baptista, Jewiah healers 
and Christiana,-all•yatems founded in the oriental philosophy, resulting in idealist coe
nobitea and monastl!ria of the Levant. 'rhe tracts 11az!r and nedarim are but the fuller 
treatment of the asceticism cautiously intimated in Numbers, vi. 2-4, but plainly seen 
in Daniel, i. S, 10, lZ-15, 20. Geneais rl. S, speaks of the FLESH, intimating d"alut 
gno.ia. The Oriental Scribes were none too communicative; they did not publish aU 
they knew. But what waa eunuchism but self-denial and asceticism? Compare Ieaiah, 
lvi. S, 4; 1 Samuel, i. 11, 15 (shaving the head to Adonis-Adonai, and refraining from 
wine and spirits). The &having belonged to the Dionysus worship in Arabia, and Moses 
forbade it. The faBling to obtain graoe.-2 Sam. xii. 22, 23. The doctrine of the soul's 

. resurrection is plainly Indicated in verse 23. The reuon why Emeblm claimed the 
Therapeutae as Christiana is ju1t becanae they were gnlletic ; if they had been Chris
tians there would have been no object in singling them out to claim them. If Christian, 
the Tberapeuta very adroitly oontrivea not to mention Christ at all ! Hia worship of 
the Light-principle is Sabian and Egyptian. ascetic and perhaps Mitbraite. Christ 
worshipped in tho sun would be either Sabian, or 1\lithraic, or Serapis worship. Sa
bians partly adored the Snn, and a part womhlpped Christ. The Tberapoutae muat 
have been a strange sort of Ohriatiam in the 4th century, to resemble Sabiana, Sun
womhippers, Mithra-worshippers, Sarapis worshippem and Nazarenea; and yet the. 
treatise on the Therapeutae never once mentions Ohri8t or Je~~•u., or Judcu of Galil~e 
or Christian or Sarap~, nor even the Donatiot and Circumcellion Monks. But it doea 
apeak of Anaxagoraa and Dcm6k:ritoa ! These were heathen authorities, Greeks, known 
in Egypt, owing to Ptolemaic government perhaps. It refers alao to Homer l and 
dikaioiiUn~! It refers to Mona Nitria, inr#p Ai,.V'tff Maria, which, at a later period, after 
Philo's time, became a Christian coenobium. Ita" ancient men, the leaders (or foun
ders) of the sect" may refer to Philo"a time, possibly, but are a tdngnlar denomination 
of Christiano. Their aacred pervigili14m waa conducwd under the leadership of M:of!eB 
the prophet and Meriam thepropheteaa.-Compare de Vita Contemplativa, 11; also, 7, 
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Your bodies a living saori1loe.-Paul, Romans, xii. 1. 
If any one wishes to come after me, let him DENY himself and take up his 

stAka and accompany me. For whoever wishes to save ·his life shall lose it; 
but whoever shall lose his life, for the sake of me, shall find it. For what shall 
a man profit if he gain th11 entire world but lose his life (soul) !-Matthew, xvi. 
26. 

When therefore they abandon their property without being 
enticed by any one they flee without turning around, leaving 
brothers, children, wives, parents, numerous relationships, the 
companionship of friends, their native soil in which they were 
born and brought up ... they live away from cities in culti
vated spots or lonely farms, seeking after a solitude.1 If one 
comes to me and hates not his father and mother and wife and 
children and brothers and sisters and even more his own life, 
be cannot be my disciple. Whoever does not take up his 
stake 2 a.nd follow me cannot be my disciple.8 

"We have left all and followed thee."-Mark, x. 29. 
" Every one of you that does not forsake all his property cannot be my dill· 

oiple."-Lnke, xiv. 82. 

The man who leaves his family, quits his house, enters on 
the study of Supreme Reason,4 searches out the deepest prin
ciples of his intelligent mind so as to understand that there is 
a law which admits of no active exertion, this man is called a 
Shaman.~ 

Aristotle mentioned a Jew of Coelesyria who was one of the 
descendants of the Hindu philosophers. And, as they say, 
the philosophers among the Indi are called Kallanoi; but 

where the expr~ion "oi x-~ .,..;P'""'•" "the pupils of Moses," oooura. A learned 
Jew, from B.C. 100 to A.D. 200, undoubtedly wrote the treatise on a contemplative life: 
and it is aurprising that any modem author should venture to claim for Christian (as 
Euaebiua had the temerity to do) a work profeuedly Jewiah and exclusively Eastern in 
character. The single expression "the aacredeat guidinp (teachings) of Moea the 
Prophet" ought to show ita Jewiah origin. The allegorical method of exegeaia em
ployed (de V. Cont. 10) is professedly Jewish, and Helleniat-Jewiah. 

' Philo, de Vita Cont. 2. 
• digger, orou. 
• Luke, xiv. 211, 27. 
• Buddha was ita incarnation. 
• Sutra of 49 Sections. B. Beal, Travela of Fah-Hian and Sung Yun. p. 5. Lu

cius, p. 135, states that Christianity in the first time& of ita exietenoe sought to regu
late the hlliD&D life aooording to an ascetic ideal in the aharpeet contrast to heathen
ism ! This really ignores the gul!stio idealitml of the Brahmans, Bndhiata, Sabians, 
Jewa and Egyptiana, to the profit of Christianity. Tbe Egyptians believed in another 
world, as much as the Christian ; but it waa ~he resurrection in Osiris! 
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Ioudaioi by the Syrians! This man, being entertained by 
many persons and descending from the lofty locations 1 to the 
places by the sea, was Hellenic not alone in speech but in 
soul also. And as we were tlien staying in the Asia, venturing 
into the districts in which we were, he falls in with us and 
some other scholars trying our wisdom. And as many erudite 
persons were assembled, he rather delivered himself somewhat 
of what he held. And these things Aristotle said, from Klear
chus, and also relating in detail the great and astonishing 
endurance of the Jewish gentleman in diet and chastity.2 Cir
cumcision is a flagrant symbol of continence, asceticism, and 
self-denial practised before la'hoh the God of life, the Arabian 
Dionysus. The world is crucified unto me, and I unto the 
world.8 

The serpent is the symbol of desire, as is shown, and the woman, of uma
tion, but man, of intellect.' Therefore desire becomes the worst cause of sin 
and it deceives tbe sensation first, but the sensation carries away tlte mind. 

The scripture is proved, since we have as evidence what we have Aeen. 
But as regards such opinion it contains allegory. Since the serpent is symbol 
of desire, figuring a voluptuary; fur it creeps over the breat!t and the belly, 
filled with food and drink, is nourished like the water. fowls 5 by insatiable 
desire, incontinent in eating FLEBII, so that whatever pertains to food, all is 
something earthly ; on which acoount it is said to eat earth. But desire is nat
urally at enmity with sensation which it bas symbolically denominated woman : 
. .. All these things' of every sort the woman suffers who shares the life of 
a man, not as a curse, but as necessary. But symbolically human sensation is 
subjected to crnel labor and pain, stricken and wounded mortally by domestic 
disturbances. But those sensations are servitude : sight of eyes, hearing of 
ears, the sense of smell in the nostrils, the taste of the mouth, the approach of 
touches. Since the life of a bad and wicked person is sorrowful and indigent it 
is necessary that. too, all things done in sensation' should be mingled with fear 
and pain. In regard to mind: sensation turns to a man, not as to a coadjutor, 
for it is subject, as being bad; but u to a master, because it has chosen force 

rather than justice.-Philo.' 

• on the Leb&non and hills. 
• Joeephue, oontra A pion, I. 
• Galat. vi. 14. 
• The earth connate with man ia body, whoae farmer is intelleot.-Philo, Qnaest. 

et Solnt. I. 110. So 1 Cor. :r:ii. 8. 
• aithniai. 
• diaaolution, paralyllia, aicku-
• eecnndnm aensum, according to sense, &ellaation. 
• Qnaest. et Solut. L 47....'i0. Compare Epistle to the Hebrews, xiii. 4; 1 Cor. vii. 

32-40. Therefore the Law of Mo- required a girl to acream ; else Bhe WlUI a particeps 
criminis. 
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What is most interesting to modem Christians is that the 
worshippers of Sera.pis were Healers. Na.za.renes are men
tioned, in Jeremiah, as Recha.bi, who were strangers, and could 
not be induced to drink wine, living not in houses, but in tents 
and having neither vineyards, fields nor seed.1 The Osirian 
rites, in their origin, had no immoral character ; even the Isiac 
rites numbered many aincere a.nd ascetic persons among those 
who were of this fa.ith.3 In the passionate interview between 
Mistress Phutiphar and Ioseph, the Hebrew gentleman be
haves a.ooording to the rules of the synagogue and follows the 
prescription : ~ al r6pva.~. I ~ ol toN.~ I 8 "Elw ol rOfWO' I' 
Ioseph is here the type of the spiritual man, Mrs. Phutiphar 
representing the FLESH, by Philo called. Egypt.5 This strict
ness of Nazarene conduct was recently required in Bokhara.. e 

If a man be found lying with a woman married to a husband, then they 
shall both of them die. • • • So shalt thou put away evil from Israel. If a 
damsel that is a virgin be betrothed unto a husband and a man 11.nd her in the 
city and lie with her, then you shall bring them both out unto the gate of that 
city and you shall stone them with stones that they die : the d&n~sel, because 
she did not acream although she was in town (where she could be heard).
Deuteronomy, x:di. 22-24. When a man persuades a virgin who is not be
trothed, and lie with her, as a dowry he ahall endow her to him for a wife.
Exodus, xxii. 16. 

From the period when Ka.pila lived (when much that is now 
called budhist was not so marked a. distinc:tion as it became 
later, when the boundary ·lines between the two grea.t sects 
were not so strictly defined, and the Aryan monk lived as a. 
hermit) to the Hebrew HoLY MEN, seers and prophets, who 
drank neither wine nor strong drink and lived, some of them, 
in companies or colleges, a.s did the later Essenes, refrained 
from association with women, and lived on the J orda.n as 
na.za.renes in their abstinence, is but a. single step in the science 
of religion. In India., Ka.shmere, Mesopotamia., Arabia. and 
Egypt the ascetic doctrine was the source of devotion. To 
mortify the body John wore his dress of camel's hair and 
Ba.nous his bark of trees, and Isaiah wore no clothes at all 

• Jer. nxv. 8, 9, 10. 
1 KeDrich, Egypt, I . 898, 8IK; Liv. b'ber 89; Propert.iu, Bleg. 9, 88. 
1 Doge - foreigners, thoae of a dift'erent ohuroh. 
• Rev. uii. 115. 
1 1 Cor. v. 9; vi. 18; Gal. v. 19. 
• Vambery, Travala, 924, 9911, 281 note. 
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430 THE GHBBBRS OJI' HBBRON. 

(-Isa.. xx. 3) for three years. Their God, the SUN, was a heap 
of fire from which the souls issued like sparks of life. By ab
stinence or dirt they expressed the soul's contempt for matter. 
The rite of circumcision of the Egyptian priests indicated 
mortifying the 1lesh, pars pro toto. Why did Egyptians, Jews, 
Syrians and Phoenicians require continence to the God of fire, 
light and life, Adonis-Osiris-Ia'hhoh, before particjpating at 
the annual festivals in the solemn mysteries of the Syrian re
ligion? Soul is the divine fire. Matter, body, are but sensu
ality I They had to become "a holy people." In Palestine, 
Syria, Egypt and among the Karu or Peleti some made cut
tings in the 1lesh, in India and Phoenicia some became eu
nuchs. Lucian mentions the Holy Men. 

There are eunuchs that have made themselves eunuchl on account of the 
kingdom of the heavena.-llatthew, xiL 12. ' 

The Jogi (the ascetic) who is sunk in Cognition (of Brah
ma) looks neither up nor down, neither to the right nor to the 
left, he is calm and without emotion. Who like a blind man 
sees not, like a deaf man hears not, like a stick is without feel
ing and movement, know of him that he has gained the 
peace.1 The soul is two-fold, pure, and impure, impure when 
deceived by the senses, and pure when free from desire. Now 
the soul is a cause to men of bondage and of freedom ; of 
bondage ~ when it depends on what is external, it is free when 
free from the external. Therefore, who seeks freedom, turn 
away the soul from what is exterior. "\\'ben, turning aside 
from the external world, and turned away in the heart to itself, 
the soul forgets its very self, that know to be the highest 
grade ! Hold it in until it in the heart is dead ! That is 
knowledge, and that too thinking, all else is only book-knowl
edge ; so one reaches the Most High, Brahma.' Budha was the 
reputed founder of the Sabian religion,4 Budhists, Egyptian 
priests, and Arab Sabians had the tonsure; but Leviticus, 
xxi. 5,5 prohibits it. Paul shaved the head as a Nazarene 
ascetic. In the time of John the Baptist Babylon had be-

• ~-Upaniabad.-Wutte, 1L 8118. Pu TobiKum I 
• whom Satan hath bound 
• AmritaTinda-Upan. See Wuttke, n. 876. 
• Chwolaohn, Seabier, L 7tl8, 799, 184 f. 
• a late book probably, u it atand&. 
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come a veritable focus of Budhism 1 and Budhist mission
aries had, already in the 2nd century before Christ, pen
etrated into Asia Minor.~ Compare the Budhist temples cut 
in the rock at Kenha.ci, whose celebrated chaityas resem
ble the Christian cathedrals in important particulars, and 
some of whose caves were made as long ago ,as the first cen-
1tury before Christ,8 as early indeed as B.c. 214 and B.c. 252.4 

When we find eunuchs forming a. part of the " Holy Men " 
in the Jewish and Phoenician temples, Karia.ns, Egyptians and 
Jews cutting their flesh until the blood runs,~ the Jews be
coming hermits or monks, casti and circumcised to Adonis,' a 
HOLY PEOPLE shaven, like the Arabian Bacchic worshippers 
and the monks, with the sun's circle on the centre of the top 
of their heads, and nude, sometimes, like the Hindu Sanya.ssis, 
Samana, Yatis and Gymnosophists we perceive that they form 
an integral part of yoga.monachism and are members of the 
oriental fraternities of holy men or saints. These are the 
la.trikoi of India., the Iessaioi of Judea., the Therapeutai of 
Egypt, or Curate orders ; and they are mixed in with various 
Syrian, Arab, Jewish and Mesopotamian fraternities of Naza.
renes with varied names ; at the same time that the kodeshim, 
kadeshas, sarisim, chasidim, isa.rim and other holy men and wom
en who adored Sa.ra.pis frequented the temples of Palestine, 
Syria., Arabia and Phoenicia. From the Kurdish Mountains to 
the Nile these fanatics slew the flesh, like the modern fakirs, for 
the saints came out from the Ea.st,7 bringing with them the 
10 Commandments of the Budhists, Jews. Phrenicians and 
Romans. loa.nnes Episcopos did not change the fasting, ab
stinence and pristine morals.8 

The Indian recluses, called Samana, or Semnoi, went naked 
all their life; some of the Budhists went and did likewise.9 

I Ren~n, Langues Bemitiques, m. iv. p. 282; Movers, 191; Lucian, Menippus, 7. 
• Weber, .Akad., Vorlesungen, p. 267. 
1 Rousaelet, l'Inde des Rajas, 58, 60, 'm. These basilicas are evidently copies of 

wooden etruotures.-ibid. p. 58 note; The Academy, Oot. 30, 1880, p. 817; James 
Fergu110n ; Cave Temples of India. 

• The Academy, Oct. 30, 1880, pp. 815, 816. 
• 1 Kings xvi.ii. 28. 
1 Adoni, the "BPmiTUB. '' Hieronymne call• hill prieet& truncato& libidine in 

honorem Atya.-Movera, 68.1. 
1 Compare Matthew, ii 1 ; Gen. xi. 2; Lucian, de De& Syria, 16, 82, 88, '~ 
e Aasema.ni, II. 57. 
• L1188811, m. 856, 867, m ... 
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A man left his wife and children for others to care for, and 
joined a Budhist community/ shaving his head and abandon
ing his property. He also shaved the superfluous hairs of his 
body, got a long garment, and dwelt in a. wihara. or convent. 
All day long they debated about religious questions, had 
stewards to manage the houses, ate rice, bread, apples and 
vegetables. When the Sa.mana entered the great dining hall, 
on a signal given by the sound of a bell they all prayed. At 
the second stroke of the bell the steward 2 brought to every 
monk his own separate dish. The monks ate very fast.3 

Resignation, the act of rendering good for evil, the temperance, probity, 
the repression of the senses, the knowledge of the sastras, that of the Supreme 
Soul, veracity and refraining from &nger: such are the ten virtues in which 
duty consists.-Manu, VL 92.c 

The question being put which is tM copyi8t 1 Jacolliot replies, 
"supporting myself on irrefutable documents:" Christianity. 
And this is confirmed by turning to Lassen, lndien, 1st ed. 
vol. ID. pp. 380, 404. The higher antiquity of the Indian 
doctrines is undoubted.5 And this Logos which they name God 
is embodied and clothed with a body outside of itself, just as if 
one put on sheep's clothing; and that when the surrounding 
body is stripped off it is plainly manifested to the vision. But 
the Bra'hmans say that there is a conflict in their own body 
(and they think the body full of enemies to themselves) against 
which they contend arrayed BB if against antagonists.6 But 
the Bra'hmans putting off the body, like fish jumping out of 
water into the pure air, see the SUN.7 Apollo is depicted nude. 

God is NAKED.-8eneo&.8 

They knew that they were NAKED.-Genesis, iii. 7. 
NAKED is the Mind/-Philo Jud., legal alleg., II. Hi. 
Thy prophets the Selloi with unwashed feet, sleeping on the ground.

Homer, IL, xvi. 23. 
Not nakedneBB, not platted hair, not dirt, not fasting or lying on the earth. 

I ibid. 856. 
t Compare the word Diakono1 in Greek, deaoon. 
• Laaeen, m 367, reminding one of the prieeta, who IIJallt.fan in the •treel 
c J aoolliot, Ohriatnl. et le Ohriat, 1148 • 
• Lauen, IlL ~. 
• Hippolytua, L 24. p. 44. 
T ibid., p. 46.• 
• Mankind, p. 159. Naked bliaa in Adon'• Garden of golden apples. 
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not rubbing with dnat, not sitting motionlet11 can purify! a mortal who hu not 
overcome deairea.-Bndha's Dhammapada, 141. 

Saul stripped off his clothes and prophesied. • • • He fell down NAKED all 
that day and the whole night; therefore they say : Ia Saul too among the proph
IU !-1 Samuel, xi.JL 

Let him D&NY lllli811:Lli'.-Hark, viii. 84. 
Clothes Are the parts of the IBIUTJONAL and overshadow the INTELLECTUAL. 

-Philo, 14ga4 alUg., II. Hi. 
The nature of J'Lii:BH has no participation in Hind.-Philo, Quod Deterius, 

23. 
Spirit shall not always strive against Adam becanae he is also FL&SJL-Gen

eala, vi. 3. 
The pions soul, putting off the body and what is dear to lt.-Philo, legal 

alleg. , II. 15. 

The Jews then were Nazorians long before the Christian ap
peared ; Eusebius was near the truth. 

The Ebionim of Edom shall rejoice.-Iaaiah, nill. 19. 
Those called lovers of virtue are almost all persona of no renown, very de

spised, POOR, in want of the ueceBSaries of life, more unhonored than subjects or 
slaves, DIRTY, pale, reduced to a skeleton, exhibiting In their faces hunger 
oanaed by fasting, moat unhealthy, anxious to die 1-Philo, Quod Det, 10. 

The Eeaenea consider it honorable to be DIBTY.-Joaepbua, Wars, II. 7. 
Thy diaoiples eat bread with unwashed handa.-Mark, vii. 8. 
Renouncing baths and unguents, or disregarding the coverings around the 

BODY, or habitual sleeping on the ground and hard lodgings-then through 
these things counterfeiting 8BLJ'·DBNIAL.-Ph!lo, Quod Det., 7. 

Every one of you that does not fonake all his property oannot be my diacl· 
ple.-Lnke, lliv. 81. 

When a Hindu dies, his corpse is sprinkled with lustral water,1 

and a small piece of gold 2 is placed in its mouth by the 
oldest son of the deceased to pay his passage when he shall 
arrive at the river of fire which bars the entrance to the realm 
of Yama, the King of the dead. The Hindus must die on the 
ground. The middle of the street is selected. They leave 
their rich men to die in the mud of the holy river Ganges. 
Greek Salvation came from the Orient; and, as regards Jewish 
relations with Chaldaea and India., we may suspect that there 
was some connection between the ascetic Physicians of Hin-

• Cet.te e.u couaaor6e par lea pri~rea dea brabmea prft.rea, dana laquelle ila m~t 
du.udre one poign9 de Ml, uu peu de poudre d'euoeua, d@ myrrhe et de audal, a oela 
de bon quelle n'eat pu cb~re ; pour quelque. aoua voua pouvea largement. en UPftlt!l' 

YOtze cadner et. Ia p._ ou il va etre brlile, et en ooo~~ener cuoore pour l'u.uae de Ia 
famille.-Jaoolliot, Yoy. •n• pay• 1141 lwahma, pp. 279, 2tl8. 

• Two oboli for Charon. 
IS 
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dustan and the Semite Ia.tric sects, such as Essaians, Iessaians, 
and Therapeutes. At all events, J osephns carries the Essenes 
back to 143 before Christ. 

Divine is the tapas 1 which purifying our nature assures us of Brahma's 
eternal bliBB. The cult us of the Wise is the gate of bapplnestl ; the Wise nre 
those who have equanimity of soul, are calm, free from auger and virtuous ; it 
is these who have no other aim than the love for Me, and are not disposed to 
live as heads of families with a wife, with children and property, and who only 
live so far in the world as is absolutely necessary.-Tejovindu Upanishad. 

The body is the source of evil.-Tejovindu Upanishad. 
• Let not the eunuch say, lo I am dry wood; for thus says Ja'hoh to the en· 

nuchs who keep my sabbaths and choose that In which I delight ' and keep my 
covenant. And I will give to them in my temple and within my walls a plac11 
and a name better than sons and daughters, a name of eternity I will give to him 
which shall not be cut oft'.-Isaiah, lvi. 8, 4, 5. 

The expansion of the ascetic life belongs not to the oldest 
time of the Veda but to the period of about the fifth century 
before Christ. The nudeness of the ascetics is the external 
expression for turning away from all that is worldly and for 
complete indifference towards all emotions. Vishnu himself, 
appearing as a.n ascetic, gave a high ·type of the right self
torment: 

Naked,1 the hairs tangled np, like a frenzied person, he went abont as 
beggar, like one weak of mind, blind, dumb or deaf, wearing no clothes other 
than such as one throws away, always SILENT, even when they spoke to him. • 
-Bhagavat Parana, V. 5. 

Be not over oarefol for your life; what ye shall e,at or what ye shall drink ; 
not yet for your body what ye shall put on. Is not the soul more than the food, 
and the body than the clothing ?-Matthew, vi. 25. 

The Jainas (Gainas) or Arhatas go bare of clothing" clad by the 
regions of space." The less strict order of Swetambaras" clad 
in white" is of more modern date.~ Iesous was described clad 
in long white garments like the appearance of Serapis. 

1 ukl!iria, abat.inenoe. aelbtttpeinigtmg, self-denial, burning. 
' Celibacy of the RomUh olergy. Rabbi meana Wise man. The bra.hmans are the 

Wise. 
1 Iaaiah, xx. 8. Joseph01 said that the Jews were descendants of the Brahman l!eCt 

of Kalanua.-J'OL p. 1047. Coloniae, 11191. 
• Wnt.t.ke, ll 370. Pythagoras and hil followera kept aUenoe. So did the mnnil 

and the E1188Uea. Let your word be yea, yea, nay, nay; for what ia more than these 
comes of evil-H.attbew, v. 37. A man ia not a muni ~1118 he obaervesailence, if 
be is foolish anrl ignorant.-Bndba'a Dhammapada, 268. 

• Colebrooke, 245. 
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The Barmana do not know marriage or begetting of children ; like those 
nqw called Encratites.-Megasthenes, ed. Sohwanbeck, p. 188. 

The Stoic Cha.eremon relates that the masses regarded 
Egyptian priests as philosophers. Some priests were directed 
to abstain from eating any animals; others were entirely pro
hibited from eating certain animals} SilAditya., being a strict 
Budhist, forbade the eating of mea.t.2 

And they are just like hermits,• social interoonrse being performed only at 
the Congregations and the Festivals.-Porphyry, Abstinentia, iv. 6. 

They gave up all their life to the Contemplation of divine things and to 
seeing visions ; by means of this last procuring honor, safety and piety; bnt, 
by means of CONTEMPLATION, knowledge: and through both, a certain askesis 
of morals, mysterious.• time-honored! For the being alwaye occupied in the 
divine gnosis and inspiration puts (them) outside of all concupiscence, and puts 
down the passions, and quite wakes up the life to understanding. And they 
practised simplicity and moderation and continence and patience, and the 
JUSTICE in everything, and unselfishness. And the di11icnlty of reaching them 
rendered them Semnoi (Holy Men) 1-Chaeremon. 

And TIJE BEXNON (Holiness) was visible in their condition ; for their walk 
was disciplined, and their look was practised calm, as if now they did not 
wish to blink : laughter is seldom; if It ever happened it reached smiling; and 
the hands always within the clothing I And each had a significant mark of his 
order of priesthood to which he belonged ; for the orders were many. The 
diet simple and coarse. Some tasted wine not at all, others only tho least 
bit • . . they said that wine induced venereal desires . . . at the pnritlcatious 
using no bread ; but if at any time they were not engaged in these they ate it 
cutting it up with hyssop; for they say that the hyssop takes away much of its 
power. And they abstained very mach from oil; • the most abstained wholly 
• . • and many ABSTAINED from eating creatures that have life ; and at the 
purill.oatlons all did, when they did not permit an egg. 

"The Laws of Manu,'' which Max Miiller considers after our 
era make frequent mention of the Ascetios.6 They imply the 
prevunt8 existence of the {1-Scetic orders. 

In iniquity I was formed, and in sin my mother made me warm.-Psalm, 
li. 7. 

' Porphyry, Ab.t. iv. 5.. 
• Hax Milller, India, What can it do, 287 • 
• .;,..,..u-. 
• 'lt.••pv,.I'MJ•. WhateYer,.... & mylltery (arcanum) and to be regarded, as too great 

or too aublime to be understood by the vulgar, that the prophet& veiled in more obiiOIJJ'e 
flgurea, enigmas, allegories, proverba ud parablea.-Origen c. Celaum, vii p. 508. 

1 Like the Eat>nes.-Joa. W&ra. IL 7. 
1 Dunker, G11110h. d. Alt. II. 95; Wuttke, Geach. d. Heidentbu!D8, IL 235. 
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Before the period assigned by Josephus to the Essenes there 
was a sect of Physicians that Megasthenes names Iatrikoi, es
sentially curative in their usages, chaste, ascetics, killing and 
eating nothing that has life, raising the dead, prophesying the 
future and exhibiting the usual indications that the kingdom 
of heaven was at hand, generally. They had ten command
ments and made TRAVELS, like the Iessenes, the Nazorian Ies
saians and Saint Paul. The Book of Manu was finished in the 
7th century before Christ, according to Dunker.1 According 
to Wuttke, the latest parts of Manu are earlier than the fourth 
century before Christ.2 Some things in the work are a com
plete parallel to Christian sayings. It is probable that the 
asceticism in India was at about the same time parallel in 
Iudaea. See Isa. lvi. 3, 4, 5. There was a Jesuit, who tried to 
prove that the Bhagavad-Gita was suggested by the writings 
of Clemens Alexandrinus and other Christians I The asceti
cism mentioned in Manu ought to be as ancient as that in the 
Book of Daniel or that of the Chasidi of Psalm clxv. 10, or 
cxlix. 1; these being the casti (chaste) and zadikim (just), conse· 
crated and initiated.3 Movers identifies thekedeshim with the 
Galli (eunuchs), and Isaiah, lvi. 3, 4, 5, sustains him; while 
Lucian de Dea Syria, 50, confirms him} The Hindu gnosis 
sustains the Hebrew I 

The fundamental practice which characterised the sect of 
John has always had its centre in Chaldea in the Mithraba.p
tism. We find, says Renan, in the region over the Jordan sects 
floating between Judaism, Christianity, Baptism and Sabaism. 
The religion of the Sabians is essentially that of the Old 
Chaldeans. They were a people between Jews and Christians. 
Some were regarded as sectaries of the Jews and Christians.5 

t Dunker, IL 95. 
• Wuttke, Handbuch der Chriatliohen Bitteulehre, p. 28. The completion of the 

work is to be eet down u prior to the sixth century before Christ.-Wuttke, Gee
ohiohte d. Heidenthnma, II. 235. The date of Manu' a law book ia altogether unlmo'lnl. 
-Max Mllllcr, Hiat. Ano. Sanskrit Lit. p. 62. It was compiled 9 or 10 centuries B.C. a 
oompilation of previously e:rlsting usages and laws.-Allen'a India, 366. 

• Movers, PhlSnizier, 683, 688; Allen'• India, 866. Jeuninga, Jewish Ant., 262; 
Hieronymus, Comment. ad Boa. Tom. Ill. p. 1001 sq. The eunuchs who keep my aab
batha and choose that in whioh I delight (namely, ohutity).-lsaiah, lvi 8. Bee Gene
sis, vi. 3 ; :Matth. lriL 12. 

• 2 Kings, i.J:. 32, mentioua the eunuohs u common at that time. So 1 Kings, zv. 
12 ; 2 Kinga, :uiii 7. 

• Chwolaobu, Baabier, II. 638. 
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In the eastern and southeastern parts of Palestine, all the way 
to Chaldea, there was a conflux of different races a.nd religious 
communities.1 The Sabia.ns shaved the head as the Dionysus
worshippers and St. Paul did. At least, they shaved the 
middle of the head and deprived themselves of virility.2 This 
sort of thing Mr. J acolliot says still obtains in India. Jordan 
gnosis and that of the Ganges were intimately intet:Woven to
gether. Paul seems not to have been far behind the l'"equire
ments of his time in this respect, and Origen went beyond 
Paul. There were two sorts of Sabians. One kind recognized 
Jesus Christ and read psalms ; but the rest denied him entirely 
and worshipped the SUN.8 They both ought to have been 
satisfied with the first chapter of the Apokalypse, which puts 
the solar symbolism in great prominence. 

• ibid. L 119. 
I ibid, L 187, 685. 
1 ibid. L 199. Julian did. The Jewiah Sibyl had long before eaid "from ihe ll1lD 

God ahall aend a Kiuc" &nd paabn, m. 4, had dt~clared ihat. "lahoh'a (lail'a) tent he 
placed in the IUD." 
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CHAPTER EIGHT. 

THE NAZARENES. 

" '7'll {J4.rr1Vp4 .,0~ Z.,,{II'J'OII ... &8t" ~· f h 

"The vow of a nuer unto Ia'hoh, oontinence." 
"NAZOIUA who have not eaten the food of the ohildren of the world.'' 
"fear not them that slay the BODY." 

There was a wonderful activity in the Hellenist and Palestine 
exegesis from the time of Aristobulus down.1 The Greek 
translators of the Bible could not withdraw themselves from 
the powerful influences that stretched out from the mother
land over all parts of the Jewish Dispersion.2 And, like the 
Seventy, the later writers Aristobulus, Ezekielos, Philo stand 
in the same relations of dependence upon Palestine and its ex
egesis.3 Some have preferred to date the Septuagint Version 
(which Mrmk says was made at different times by different 
authors) as made during the reign of Ptolemy Philometor B.c. 
225 ; and as the story of the Seventy's labors is mythic and 
the able Josephus is authority for the Philadelphus-story, the 
suspicion increases on the mind that Josephus may have put 
things still more out of chronology than the substitution of 
Philadelphus for Philometor. At any rate, it is not suppos
able that the Septuagint was written all at one time; for it is 
not so much a translation as an in places independent work. It 
has been called a targum ; but it varies in the " Prophets" more 
than even a targum usually varies, and to a surprising degree 
sometimes. 

1 Compare J. Freudenthal, Helleni8t Stndien, ~. Alexander Polyhistor refers 
to Demetrioa the Chronograph, while Alexander himself lived in the time of Snlla, hom 
B.C. 138, and Crauua, B.o. 71, 'iO. He extracted from Eupolemoa who may have Jived 
near the beginning of the first century B.C. The Polyhietor therefore wrote in the first 
part of the fir1t century before our era. See J. Freudenthal, 12-l, 125, 127. 

• Diaspora. 
• ibid. 66; Frankel, Vorstndien zn der Septnagmta; Einfinas d. pallat. Exegeae anf 

d. alexand. Hermenentik; Ueber pallat. und alex. Schriftforschung. 
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The Kabala.h in Hermes Trismegistus agrees with that in 
Job. The gn08is is the same in both. Mariette and others have 
held that there is no evidence that the Egyptians believed in 
One God.1 "Nowhere do we find the one and indivisible God 
without name and without form, who presides from o~ high 
over the Egyptian pantheon." 2 The Egyptian priests very 
likely had the doctrine, but it was not for the interest of any 
except the priests of Amen at Thebes or the priests of the 
Jerusalem Temple to maintain it openly, and then at a late 
period: these last were anxious to draw away the public from 
worshipping at the Highplaces and gather them together at 
the Jerusalem sanctuary. Hence the doctrine "One Temple, 
One God" suited their particular case. But it is not prob
able that the philosophers even down to the time of Plutarch 
would have had to reason out the problem of ro ~.if unitari
anism had been publicly avowed in Egypt and universally ad
mitted. 

The UNIT, the single and self-existent, the monadlo, the really Good. 3 And 
all these of the names press on unto the Mind. 4 Mind (is) tlum the God, a form 
set apart,5 that is, tlle unmized with any matter, combined with nothing sub
j!!ct to passlon.-Plutarch, de placit. phil. I. vii. 15. 

" God is unity and uncompounded, and anything put together could not 
come out of him." 

Here, then, we reach the philosophical base of the Hebrew argu-
ment. · 

Pythagoras (and Plato] and the Stoics (held) that the kosmos was produced 
by God; and corruptible, it is true, so far as depends on nature, for it can be 
perceived on account of the corporeal (element): it will not however perish, 
through the providence and constraint of God.-Plutarch, placit. phil. II. lv. 

Aristotle (held) that the world was neither ensouled wholly through all 
parts, nor In truth endued with perception, reason, nor intelligence, Jlor ruled 
with providence. For indeed the heavenly bodies partake of all these. For 

1 In the Egyptian •ystem of religion too, Iaber phU0110phen claim to find a highest 
being, a kind of mODOtheiam. Thus Plntarch oa.Ila Kneph, whom the inhabitanta of 
tha Thebai• worshipped, a God without beginning and without end, and, according to 
IambliohWI, Qlliria a tho hlgheat being (in Egyptian estimation), the other deitieB only 
hie personified powem,-Amun bill Allmight, Phtha the power of hie Wildom.-Chwol
eohn, I. 723 ; de hide, 21 ; Iambliohna, de Myet.. VIII. 8. 

1 Mariette, Monument., pp. 2f. 25. Pierret differs from him. 
1 Matth., xix. 17. Plutarch earlier than Matthew's Gospel. 
••it-ftl'.oUI'. 
• rested, at reat. -Gen. 2. 
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Bpherea contain eneouled and living (spirita) ; and the earthJy bodies partake of 
none of them, but of good order by accident,• not by taking the coutrol.-Ari• 
totle. 1 

It is a. "fact that the idea. of a. highest Being, a God of the 
Gods and Lord of the Lords, out of which a sort of Monothe-

/ ism gradually was developed, taught by the philosophers of 
the earlier period, little by little spread itseH, and during the 
first Christian centuries became common property of the then 
cultivated world." 3 Plato speaks in innumerable passages of 
that highest Being, the Father of all things and the Creator 
of the Gods, whom he also calls " Greatest of the Gods " and 
"the Governor of the whole ; " and Porphyrins defines, in his 
history of philosophy, the "Only God" of Plato to be such 
that no name and nothing human is suitable to Him, and all 
his appellations inappropriate.' Gn6sis again! Saturn's star 
among the E..,oyptians, Chaldeans, Phoonicians and Greeks was 
called Pha.inon. In a temple at Cha.rra.n 11 {Ca.rrhae) in North
ern Mesopotamia the Sa.bians invoked the planets, celebrated 
Mysteries, worshipped idols, images,• and stars as divine be
ings/ as mediators.8 Saturn was the first of the planets.' 
"Consecrated into the star of the Kronos."-Philo, Sanchon., 
p. 42. The Egyptians and Cha.ldeans dedicate the Seventh 
day to Phainon.-Lydus, de Mensibus, p. 25. Orelli, Sanchon, 
42. 

The Augustan age became the heir to all the systems of the 
East. To the Pythagorean numerical theory were added Baby-

• "1o11 may happen." 
• in Plutarch, plaoit. phil. n s. Plutarch hu all the argnmen.t. respecting .. Quid 

ut Deaa." Tbe Sabia.tul con8idered that the at&ra are deitiea, the planets deities of a 
higher grade, and the IUD the highest god.-Chwolaohn ll 452 ; quotes from Jbimon
idea, Ten V. 5 3. Henoe, farther on, the Egyptiana are demonatrated by Khaeremon 
to have been Sablan& In the early time the Kopte were Babiana.-Abnlfeda, Ten 
VIII. S 7. Chwolaohn, n 501. 

I ibid. L 718. 
• Chwol10hn, 1 719 ; Eneeb. pr. ev. IX. 12. I aaw tbe Head of the days 1o11 He aat 

on the throne of hie glory, and the bcoka of the Li'f'ing were open before Him, and hie 
whole army that il ahon in heaven and around Him stood before Him.-Henoch, 
ldvii 8. Tbe Krone. il the Lord of the .pirit..--Oompare Benooh, zhii 2. 

1 the Haran of Genem, zi 81. 
• Chwolloohn, L 200. 
• ibid. I. 286, 684, 686. 
• 687. 
• Hovers, 255, 200, 2tJI', 815. The ChaldeaDa called the God laG inaelld oi.IDtelli

gible Light,-ibid. 2611; Lydu de mens. iv. 88. p. n. 
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Ion's UNIT and the Monad 1 from the ONE, the Mithra-worship, 
the Egyptian Wisdom, with all the forms and theories of dual
ism. Cicero, Philo and, later still, Josephus lived in this 
period of the gn08is and its tradition, when from the UNIT 

were derived all the power and Powers of the universe, when 
the notion of a Kingly Power 2 was reached in the Babylonian 
doctrine of the " Father " and the "Son," 8 when Enoch had 
pointed to the Messiah-King (Henoch, Iii. 2, 4: ; 1 Tim. iii. 16), 
and the idea of the trinity lay dormant in the three conceptions 
of Spiritus Creator, Father, and Son. Josephus beheld the 
divine manger in the skies, which the Magi had long before 
perceived, whence the Son of the Man was to come forth. The 
Son of the Man sows the good seed . . . the field is the 
world . . . the tares are the children of the Wicked One, the 
Adversary ... the harvest is the End of the world.4 Here, 
then, we have in Judea the dualism of the Persian Mithra
worship. The oriental was logical in his theory of causation, 
for he distinguishes between his Good God and the Eternal 
Cause of evil.~ So did the Ebionites. 

The first one is the inactive, resting cause.' The second is 
the active cause which is conditioned by the first. 7 In the 
second, the first acquires form. For the second sets itself 
forth out from the first and therefore is named (as among the 
Orphic philosophers) the one "that is his own father," who 
produces himself. This is not the place to show in detail out 
of what parts of the oriental emanation-theory this form of 
doctrine has developed itself and how it stands in the nearest 
relationship not so much with the Neoplatonists, particular
ly Plotinus, but much more with the Neopythagoreans, the 

• Jupiter Syritu velSol.-Movena, I. 182. Sparti&nua, C&raQ)la, c. 11. 
1 Ma.iaoh, Anointed. Such a being, oanied into IICtion <•rlpyc .. ) by the Light, ill 

aubjeeied only to sight. And the Light ia ita form, u if matter were strewn beneath 
and extended beyond to the bodie~~.--Juliao., in Solem, p. 1M. The light ia without 
body and the rays, ita extremity, like a ftower.-ibid. Compare Geneaill, i. 3, 4. 

I Dunlap, Veatigea, p. 181, 182; Cory, 2.'13, 254. Compare Henooh, xlvi. 1; xlviii. 
9 ; Iii. 4 ; Movera, Phlln. 005 ; 4 Eadru, vii. 29. He ia the Creator, the Revealed 
Saturn, the mystical Heptaktis or !all of the Cbaldean Philoeophy.-Dunlap, ibid. 
p. 182 ; Movers, 26!i ; Proklua in Tim. iv. 231. Tbia !all ia the Hebrew mn• Iaoh, or 
Iahoh, whose aaored numben are eeven and four. 

• Matthew, xiii. 87, 38, 89 ; Rev. K. 6 ; xiv. 15-20. 
1 Job. ii . ., give• Satan oreditfor wil 
I Gen. U. 2. 
• See Cory, Ano. Fragments. 258, 234; Dunlap, Vestige&, 181, 182; lrlovera, i66, 

266; Proolu1, in Tim. iv. 951; DaT'jiO')'O"" ...,.-Proclua, in Tim. 242. 
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worshippers of Moses, and Numenius.1 In the Book of Mys
teries the doctrine is found as Hermetic Wisdom : 

Before the things really existing and the whole beginning8 there is One God 
the First (in respect to the first God and King) unmoved. remaining in the 
unity of his own oneness. And from this unit, the God that is suficient to 
himself caused llimself to liash forth.' Wherefore he is both his own father 
and sufficient to himself ...• 

Theae then, therefore, are the beginnings, the oldest of all, which Hermes 
puts before the aetherean and empyrean and superheavenly Gods.-Iamblichus, 
viii. c. 2. 

These Hermetic doctrines are exact parallels to correspond
ing passages in Genesis and John's Gospel, i. 1. Light (Aur, 
Horus) appears as Logos, Son, Word and Life, and Chaldeans, 
Sabians, Jews, Egyptians and Syrians held to the doctrines of 
Hermes. .. 

There is heaven's Great God, a Moving Word, exceeding great and ever· 
lasting, undying Fire, at which all trembles, earth and heaven and the aea, the 
depths of bell and shuddering demons.-Harlesz, igypt. Mysterien, 19, 22: 
the Oracle. 

The Father of all things consists of life and ligJ?.t. Holy art Thou that bast 
created all things by thy Word.-Hermes, I. 21, 81. 

All was one light.8 Then arose in one part a Darkness which separated 
itself from the Light and tended downwards. This Darkness became changed 
into a moist and inexpressibly confused chaos. and giving out a smoke as if from 
fire and a certain sound resounding, unspeakable. mournful. Then a discordant 
voice was emitted from it, so that it seemed to be the voice of the Light.
Hermes, L 5. 

Doth not Wisdom cry (-Proverbs, viii. 1, 28, 24). From eternity I was 
effused, from the beginning. 

Athana springing upwards shouted with an exceeding great cry : and 
Heaven and Mother earth shuddered at her.-Pindar, 01. vii. 

For in the construction of all things from the beginning heaven and earth 
too had one form, their nature having been mingled. And after theae things, 
the bodies seceding from each other, the world assumed all the arrangement 
which is visible in it, and the air acquired continuous agit11tion, and the fiery 
pnrt was massed towards the most elevated parts, such an element as this being 
borne up owing to its lightness. For which reason the sun and the remaining 
multitude of the stars remain in the whole whirl ; but the earthy and dark 
part of the composition, with the waters, took position in one and the same 
spot: and, being whirled round on itaelf and continually revolviug, made from 
the waters the sea, but from the more hard the earth muddy and altogether 110ft. 

• HarleBZ, Egyptian Mysteries, 12, 22. 
• Genesis, i S. 
1 Gen. i. 3. 
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And this in the first place, the fire of the sun radiating upon it, acquired con
sistency.-Diodorus Sic. I. 7. 

And the air being of light weight followed the spirit 1 which ascended up 
to the fire from the earth and water. so as to appear to be hanging from it.
Hermes, I. 5. The earth and the water remained so mixed up together that 
the earth was not visible ou account of the water ; and tbey were set in motion 
by the spirit word that was borne upon them, so that they were heard.
Hermes, I. 5. Out of the light a Holy Word moved upon the chaos, and fire un
mixt!d Issued from the damp chaos and rose up on high.-Hermes, I. 5. 

Best of all things is Water.-Piudar. 
The water and the earth are separated one from the other.-Hermes, I. 85. 
The earth (was) made firm and the heaven spread out.-Hermes, xiv. 68. 

And God spoke through his Holy Word: IncreaSe in growth and multiply.
Hermes, I. 18. 

The Mind • which is male-female, life and light, brought forth by a word 
another Creative mind, who, being God of the fire and spirit, created Seven 
Procurators that surround the perceptible world in circles.-Hermes, L 9. 

This is the early gnosis ; and a careful translation shows that 
it is the model from which verses of the first chapter of Gene
sis were taken verbatim. 

Mysticism is not at this epoch the spirit of the orient solely ; 
it becomes the spirit of the entire world. If the central fire is 
in Egypt and in the great oriental countries, the rays spread 
themselves and penetrate everywhere, in Greece, Gaul, Italy, 
Spain, Africa. It is because one same domination and the 
common misery bring together and unite all the peoples. 
Everywhere the old society dies of exhaustion and fatigue ; 
everywhere it thirsts for repose and despairs to find it in these 
wretched cities agitated by anarchy and ruined by conquest. 
The tendency of intelligent minds towards the ideal world be
comes universal, so too souls were carried away by a longing 
for the solitary and contemplative life. All those not ab
sorbed by the cares or the passions of material existence, all 
elevated, free and generous natures, all the great spirits and 
noble hearts of this society in decrepitude took refuge either 
in the contemplation of the eternal and divine truth or in the 
expectation of a better world. This sentiment doubtless did 
not descend at once from the schools to the peoples and gov
ernments. It penetrated to them only by the favor of the 

• Gen. i. 2. 
• Adam primua. I am the Light, the Mind, thy God . . . the Logoa that prooeeda 

Q-cm the Mind, the Son of God.-Hennea, I. 6. Compare the beginning of St. John'• 
let chapter. 
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great religious revolution that was to end in the triumph of 
Christianity. The new spirit gathers, develops, fortifies, and 
exalts itself in solitude and in silence. It animates all that it 
touches. Is it in truth the religion of Homer and Hesiod that 

v- Julian and his priests Maximus and Chrysanthus practise, 
when they give themselves up to all the rigors of asceticism! 1 

It is the grand light of idealism that illumines all the doctrines 
of the schools ; it is the great voice of mysticism that presides 
over all the chants of the temples. All philosophy becomes 
the science of the pure spirit, all religion its adoration.2 

Those initiated into the Eleusinian Mysteries were shown 
the two principles of darkness (Ezekiel, viii. 12, 14) and light 
in successive scenes. There were several enclosures, as in the 
*emple at Jerusalem, which were only entered by degrees. A 
great veil separated the different species of pictures and pre
vented certain classes of the initiated from seeing the objects 
exposed to view in the interior of the sanctuary. Certain stat
ues and certain pictures in the temples in which the initiated 
met could be seen by everyone ; but others were concealed in 
the interior which were forms that the Gods assumed in the 
magical apparitions. These were only known to the initiated, 
and the great advantage of initiation was to be able to enjoy 
those mystic exhibitions, and to behold the Divine Lights. 
It was for them that the veil fell which concealed the sanctu
ary of the Goddess from others and that the sacred robe was 
removed which covered her statue, and which a divine light 
suddenly surrounded. This ceremony, which was called pho
tagoge (the light-bringing), announced the epiphany of the 
Gods. The sanctuary was filled with the divine light, the rays 
of which struck the eyes and penetrated the soul of the initi
ated who were admitted to behold this beautiful vision. They 
were prepared for this moment of bliss by fearful scenes, by 
alternations of hope and fear, of light and darkness, by the 
flashing of lightning, by the terrible noise of imitated thun
der, and by apparitions of spectres and magical illusions which 
struck simultaneously both eyes and ears.8 ' 

The God of day was at his birth confined in a dark place 
until he reentered his empire of light. This is why Chris-

• E. V aoherot, Hi st. Crit., I. 116. 
• ibid. 117. 
• Mankind, IJ.'l6, 637. 
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tos and Mithra, or the winter sun, receive the worship of men 
in a dark subterraneous place which represents the lower por
tion of the universe, in which the sun at that time was held to 
reside.1 Elysium only existed for th~se that were Initiated. 
Mark Antony was initiated in the Mysteries of Osiris. The 
profane were excluded from the ceremonies of the Initiated. 
The same was done by the Christians. "Withdraw, profane." 
"Let the catechumens and those not yet admitted depart." 
The author of "Mankind" clearly identifies the Apokalypse 
with the Mysteries of Mithra. • So, too, in the Ram of Aman 
(or Amen) at Thebes, may be found the Amanuel "associated 
to the perfect spirits of Manu who are beholding thy beams in 
the morning." 3 The God appears from the eastern heaven 
"in his form of the Living Ram." 4 The Codex Nazoria, I. 98, 
mentions Amonel (Omonael) as the name of life-giving lesu, 
the Messiah mendax who will ca.ll himself lesu that gives life. 
Compare John's Gospel, v. 26, 27; xi. 25; xiv. 19; and the 
Gospellnfantiae. It is clear that the Codex Nazoria knew the 
claims of the Christians at some period before A.D. 1040. 

"The aim of all initiation is to connect man, with the order 
of the universe and with the Gods. Who does not know that 
the mysteries and initiations have for their object to withdraw 
our souls from this material and mortal life, to unite it to the 
Gods, and to dissipate the darkness which impedes it by 
spreading divine light ·in it? " An archangel presided over 
each planet according to the Kabalists. " The seven towns 
in the Apokalypse are not chosen indiscriminately, but are 
arranged in a continuous and circular form, which includes 
the whole of ancient Lydia. Ephesus is the first because 
nearest to Patmos and sacred to Diana the moon. If we look 
on initiation as a real institution of Freemasonry, which had 
several lodges, we must presume that the number 7 determined 
the number of these lodges, and that each of them was put 
under a planet. Thus the lodge of Ephesus was called that of 
Diana the Moon. The number 7 5 is often taken to signify the 
universe, and consequently the universality of the Church as 

I ibid. 508. 
• ib. 1191 et palllim. 
I See Records, Yi. 50 • 
• Bee. viii. 95. 
• uye Isidore of Seville {Orig. VI. cap. rri.). 
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John has done in the Apokalypse where the universal Church 
is represented by the seven Churches, throughout which her 
universality appears to be distributed." 1 Those who assert
ed the gnoais were given to mystic astrology in many cases. 
" Those who denied the authenticity of the Apokalypse and re
jected this work as not written by St. John the Apostle based 
their denial on the fact of there bein~ no Christians at Thya
tira at the time that John addre88es them, the religion of that 
town being at that time the Phrygian sect. If, then, Thyatira 
belonged to this sect, the other towns which are addre88ed be
longed to it also, and the whole work must belong to the 
Phrygian sect."-Mankind, 528. But if we date the Apoka
lypse circa 13(}--136, there were Christians there then, some 
sort of Christians, half Jews, perhaps. 

The genius of Light, clad in a dazzling robe, who appeared 
to Priscilla, or the prophetess,2 strongly resembles the genius 
glowing with light who appears to John. The attitude of ex
pectation in which the seven virgins awaited Christ resembles 
exactly that in which the faithful and the friends of the Lamb 
are when the prophet John announces to them that Christ is 
about to appear and is at hand : See he is coming with the 
clouds, and every eye shall see him and those who slew him, 
and all the tribes of the earth shall bewail him.8 Now, as the 
theology of the Priscillianists countains the aocount of the 
travels of the soul through the sphere, we cannot hesitate to 
recognize here an allusion to the spheres in the addresses to 
the seven lodges of initiated persons who were subordinate 
to them. We shall now, after having followed the enthusiastic 
spirit of the hierophant in this journey, pass to the eighth 
heaven, the heaven of the fixed stars, which is immediately 
above the seven planetary layers,t and which forms the cele
brated Ogdoad 5 which designated mystically the universe, 
earth, Jerusalem, etc. 

Clemens Alexandrinus,6 explaining the passage in the tenth 
book of Plato respecting the path of the souls over the meadow, 
which arrive at their destination on the eighth day, says that 

• Mankind, 595.. 
• Epiph. l n cap. mL 
• Rev. i. 7 ; :nii. 12; See, I am oomiDg quick. For llnl read pierced. 
• orbits, circles, districts. 
• lrenaellll, L cap. i. 
•L V. 
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the seven days correspond to the seven planets, and that the 
road they take afterwards leads them to the eighth heaven, 
namely the heaven of the fixed stars, or the firmament. We 
have also seen the eighth door in the cave of Mithra, which is 
on the summit of the ladder on which are the seven doors of 
the planets, through which the souls pass. We have now ar
rived at the eighth heaven or the firmament. This, therefore, 
is the picture we have to look upon. · 

After the soul of the prophet has passed through the seven 
spheres from the sphere of the moon to that of Saturn, or from 
the planet that corresponds to Cancer, the gate of men, to that • 
of Capricorn, which is the gate of the Gods, a new gate opens 
to him in the highest heaven, and in the Zodiac, beneath which 
the seven planets revolve; in a word, in the firmament or that 
which the ancients called crysta.llinum primum, or the crystal 
heaven. After this, I looked, and, behold, a door was opened 1 

in heaven, and lo the first voice I heard was as a. trumpet 
talking with me, saying : " Come up here and I will show thee 
the things that must be hereafter.'' This door is an expression 
borrowed from the Mithra religion, in which each planet ha.d 
its door, and the same expression is used in the vision of Eze
kiel. This is the astrological sphere fixed on four centres, four 
Zodiacal signs.1 

The religions of the oriental Thia.soi, Eranes and Orgions 
were the old religions of Asia Minor and Syria..2 If compared 
with the Christians or Serapis worshippers there was at least 
one point in common. It was the adoration of the Virgin hold
ing in her arms the Child, the little Horus, Adonis, or Apollo. 
These oriental communities were a sort of collegia, churches 
or congregations worshipping Adoni (Adonis). We can see 
their status when the adoration of Serapis took a larger hold 
upon the public, and, even in Judea., his image appeared as
sociated with his divine Nurse, Isis, Aishah, Hue. What an 
opening they afforded for persuasions of the preacher, who 
should leave them their elements while expanding their creed! 
The erane or thia.sos was a. religions corporation, collecting 
assessments from its members and devoted to the adoration of 
the oriental Attis or Serapis and the Mother of the Gods.3 

' Rev. iv. 1 ; Mankind, 5~. 
• Foucart, p. 127 . 
• ibid. p. 811. 
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The sectateurs and charlatans of the Mother of the Gods 
and Serapis were a low, ribald and wandering tribe who made 
oracles for slaves and the women of the people.1 What, how
ever, seems to indicate a connection with the Jews and Chris
tians is their abstinence from women, pork and garlic.2 They 
were Ha.gnoi, chaste ; just as the Jews were ! Holy Chasidim ! 
" This is the Gate of la'hoh, let the Zadikim enter through 
it! '' The Zadikim are the Cha.sidim, the Casti. 8 

If the collection of New Testament writings had been the 
work of the earliest period of Ch1istianism there would have 
been no uncertainty which were canonical. A. D. Loman's 
argument is that there was a real Paul in history for whom 
the Ebionites had great respect, but that he was not the Paul 
of our New Testament canon whose epistles are late; that we 
have in our canon no epistles of the time and from the hand 
of the Paul of history (Quaest. Paulinae, II. 99); that the op
position to the admission of the epistles of Paul canonicus 
was made not only by the party of Jew-Christians (the Old
Christian salvation-men) but also, from wholly different mo
tives, by the Encratites connected with Markion. The Old 
Katholic party sought to canonise the products of the post
apostolic time as Apostolic writings, then there existed an old 
tradition of Paul as a highly esteemed Apostle in Nazarene, 
that is, in Jew-Christian or Old-Christian circles; conse
quently, the external proofs of the genuineness of the epistles 
standing in the name of Paul are of the same intrinsic value 
as those for the apostolic origin of the Fourth Gospel. The 
Book of Acts is unreliable and unhistorical, and is later than 
the Epistle to the Galatians, and that no conclusive proofs for 
the existence of this Epistle can be obtained from the Old
Christian literature prior to the last quarter of the Second 
Century (pp. 99, 100). He regards this as an apocryphal work 
proceeding from a Church party that followed what at that 
time was the usual way of signalising their opinion of Chris
tianism as the true Pauline, and we discover that against this 
effort to find more general reception for the new ideas through 

• ibid. 170, 179; Plutarch de Pyth. orac. 95 :-a eet of cheating vagabonds, beg
gars and vulgar mendioante ! Comp&re with theae the mendioant eunuch prieata of 
Adonia, the mendicant& on the Jordan, t.he mendicant. Jewa, and later, the mendicant. 
orders in Rome, even to t.hie day. 

• Foucart.. pp. 123, 147. 
• Dlliiiap, SUd, L 41; Jennings, Jew. Ant. 262. 
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the authority of an old name an oppgsition immediately ap
pears in the circles of those who are distinguished for their 
a.dher~nce to the Old Tradition ; then the difficulties in ques
tion disappear and the other known facts and phenomena be
came immediately explicable. Pseudonymous writers have 
been taken into the canon (such as Paul, Peter, Jacobus, 
Judas, Johan) in case they were found worthy of it. The 
whole literature of the time was pseudepigra.phic among 
Heathens, Jews, and Christians; there was alack of the sense 
of truth among the very best of this time ; Origen did not fear 
to bring an intentional plea for the cloaking of the truth, 
where the interests of religion and Christianity depended on 
the game. Somewhat earlier Celsus is mentioned who already 
had revealed the secret of the " working over " of the evangels 
for the demands (needs) of the cause. Loman then describes, 
p. 108, Eusebius as a thoroughly dishonest historian of an
tiquity. To this may be added that Irenaeus I. nv., xxvi., in 
his curt accounts wears anything but the appearance of an en
tirely credible witness. Loman (p. 110) takes the ground that 
the New Testament writings represent, for so far as their gen
uineness ca.nnot be proved, the Christendom of the post-apos
tolic period. What have we to do with the New Testament 
Paul in the pre-hellenic period of Christianism ? If it is 
shown continually clearer that the answer must be in the neg
ative, so much the livelier will the demand be felt for a review 
for our idea of the Principal Epistles.-Loman, p. 113. The 
question then arises whether Galatians, ii. 2, 6, 9, with the irony 1 

attending the use of the expression dokountes einai ti and 
dokountes stuloi, could not have been written in an animated 
argument in an apocryphal epistle in Paul's name, as well as 
by Paul himself, and with as much natural feeling against the 
Ebionite adherence to Judaist observances, without any re
gard to the date of the epistle. In fact prior to A.D. 66-70 is 
too early, apparently, for the conflict between Greek Chris
tianism and Jew-Christianism to have arisen, for Josephus 
mentions no Christians at Jerusalem when the war broke 
out just before the City's destruction. If the Christians at 
Rome could write apocryphal works, like the Book of Acts, it 
would give them very little trouble to insert the names lesous, 

1 I 001111ider that in oo~iug am I inferior to the overmuch •poetleL-2 Cor. :d. 6 ; 
.m. 11. 

29 
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Christos, and Iakobos the brother of Iesous who is called 
Christos, in the last books of the Jewish Antiquities in the 
Manuscripts of Josephus.1 At any rate, Justin Martyr (c. 145-
167) does not mention Paul at all. But Justin belonged to the 
Petrina or Jewish Christians. How would the date 125-140 
answer for Paul's four epistles considering that Markion men
tions ten of them ? 

If ye conversed with some that are called Christians but do 
not acknowledge this and dare to blaspheme the God of Abra
am and the God of Isaak and the God of Iakob, and who say 
there is no resurrection of the dead, but when they die their 
souls are taken up into the heaven, do not suppose them Chris
tians.-Justin, Trypho, p. 89. This is, seemingly, the opinion 
that Josephus, Wars, ll; 8. 11 ascribes to the Essenes. Justin 
follows the Apokalypse, i. 5, in regarding Iesu Messiah as first
hom from the dead. So that Justin and the Apokalypse are 
one with Matthew, i. 1 ; ii. 1, 20, 23. The doctrine was settled.~ 

1 The interpolation in Josephus, Ant. xviii. 8. 3, actually interrupts the narrative, 
having no connection with the events that led to the War with the Romans, nor with 
the bringing into Jel11J!&lem images on the Roman ensigns. JoaephUB, :a. ~. 5 gives aa 
a reiLilOn why God rejeoted Jerusalem the murder of the Highpriest in the Temple by 
the Robbers, the temple being rendered impure. Josephne ealle them Robbers ; for 
they robbed Rom&n.8 and neutrals. JUBtin charges the deRtruction of Judea to their 
cntcifying Iesous. 

t Matthew, vii. 1~; xxiv. 24; 2 Peter, I ; Justin, Trypho, p. 89. Jaatin, 86, 87 baa 
the beginning of Matthew about the Magoi. the beginning of Luke., about Kureuioe and 
the first regiatration, about the Mithra Mysteries in the cave, the children Herod slew ; 
and ~eems to have got nfl&r the fountain head of all the storiee in the Gospels that the 
study of the Old Testament could auggeet to an oriental rhapsodi~ " Leaving the God 
and placing hope upon a man. what safety is yet left," says Trypho. Then he recom
mend• the Jewish Law, and suggeeta that the Meeeiah is, anyway, yet unknown until 
Elias coming anoints him and makes him viaible to 1\ll And yon glorifying a mere report 
figure up for yourselves aome Messiah and for the sake of him inoonsiderately utterly 
destroy the thin~ of the preeent.-Jnstin, p . 87. We here ha\'e a reference to the re
port of the Runrrectwn, which the Jew denounces aa a foolil!h rumor, and the abandon
ment oftheir worldly gooda (&a in Acta, iv. 84, 35; Philo, Qn the Eesenes or Iessenes) in 
the expectation that the Anointed would be soon Coming on the clouds of hPa,·en ;-which 
would make them all brothers and sisters. Justin sneers at the • fleshly circumcision' 
of the Jews, while "Paulus" profe- to live only for him who died and was raised 
from the dead for all ; so that we all died to the fleeh in him, and therefore are a ,.ew 
nwztwn. The old has paased away, the new U. born ; and • although having known 
Christos in the flesh we do &o no longer ; ' 'from the present moment we know no one in 
the jtull.'-2 Cor. v. If that wu a fling at the heads of the Ebionite presbytera in 
Jndea (aa some have thought) it W&ll dressed in angelic colora. For somehow it leak• 
out that to !mow the Anointed in the 'fJirit ia better than to be related to him other
wise (~<Cl,.a "'"" ,..-.,.,.): but the Crucifixion of the flesh belonge to the gnUI!is be
tween the Gangea ond the Jordan. 
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So with Paul's Crucified Messiah and his Justification by Faith. 
Justin has it. Thus we see three great strides taken. The 
first is from Essenism and Jordan Mithra Baptism to the 
establishment of the Naz&·ene sect of lessaeans. The second 
is from Na.za.renes or lessa.ea.ns at Antioch to Christians, in 
which the Messiah a.s a Divine Person takes the lead of the 
"beggarly elements'' along the Jordan and in Nabathea. The 
third is the formation of the Boman Church. Now Justin had 
not thrown the Old Testament overboard, and he still adheres to 
the God of Abrahm, Izchak and laqab. " Paul" goes from the 
La.w to Faith as Redemption. '.rhe alliance with the Hebrew 
Christians is now about to be broken, and " Paul " rejected aa 
an apostate from the Law of Moses. Then the Roman Catholic 
Church is bound to take him up.; for Constantine finds out 
that Christianism in his day was already a great political 
power. Jus tin, p. 38, says: Our hope is not through Moses 
nor through the Law. I recognized that there would be a final 
Law and a Covenant most Lordly of all, that all men should 
now keep, who lay claim to the inheritance of the God. A 
Law eternal and final was given to us, the Xessiach and the 
faithful Covenant, after which comes neither law, nor ordi
nance, nor command. Justin, here, like Paul, has gone out
side of the Jewish Messiach. " This is the New Law and the 
New Testament" . . . "the fleshly circumcision from (the 
time of) Abraam was given as a mark to separate you from 
other nations and from us.''-Justin (circa 155-165), p. 42. 
"The blood of that circumcision is done away with.''-Jus
tin, p. 4:7. None of you can set foot in Jerusa.lem.-Justin, 
p. 4:2. " Paul " opposes the Christians still under the Law of 
Moses. 

The Church in the contest with Gn<isticism first fixed the 
idea of haeresy. It was a contest against a Gnosticism that 
affiliated with Heathenchristianism, rejecting the God of the 
Old Testament. This is what is meant by Simon Magus, Me
nander, and Markion being placed together in Justin's Snntag
ma. All three broached ideas adverse to Jewish Old Testa
ment gn08is. The two former claimed to be Gods ; the last 
(Markion) announced another God greater than the God of the 
Jews, the Creator of all things, and, in like manner, another 
Son than the Christos proclaimed thraugh the Prophets.
Ha.rnack, Zur Quellenkritik d. Gesch. d. GnOsticism us, 19, 27; 
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Justin, Apol. I. 26, 58. Justin mentions Markion in his First 
Apology before Ma.rkion had yet come to Rome.-Harnack, 24, 
25, 26. Irenaeus has a different order of succession in his list 
from Justin, who lets Markion follow Menander.-ibid. p. 23, 
30. Justin apparently knows only two haeresies, Gnostics and 
Markionites ! Traces the GnOstic ha.eresy to Heathen specu
lations into which gradually Christian distorted ideas came. 
And Justin could not have regarded the Ebionites as ha.ereti
cal Gnostics (-ib. p. 34) his position towards them being differ
ent from that of the later Churchfathers. Harnack, p. 41, holds 
that Justin's Suntagma. contained the haereticalleaders in the 
following order: Simon (Kleobienites, Dosithea.ns, Gorathe
nians, Masbotheans), Mena.nder, Markion, Karpokras, Valen
tinus, Basileides, Satornil. The order of succession in Irenaeus 
is apparently not chronological.-See Harnack, p. 52, 53, who 
considers Ba.sileides placed too early by Irenaeus. Harnack's 
idea of the succession in the Suntagma of Justin is Simon, Me
na.nder, Markion, Karpokras, V alentinus, Ba.sileides, Satornil. 
This would put Kerinthus 1 so late that he might have known 
the Gospel of the Hebrews and been acquainted with Nazo
raioi, Ebionim, and Nikolaitans, at least by hearsay. Irenaeus, 
I. xxx. xxxi. mentions Simon and his followers with Markion 

• Karpokrates and Kerinthua arc said (Supernat. Rel. I. 421) to have made use of a 
form of the Goapel according to the Hebrewa. Coming from Epiph&nius, in the last 
half of the fourth century, it does not amount to muoh ; for if a knowledge of the con
tents of the Gospel of the Hebrews were brought home to Kerinthus, this would not 
prove that gospel to have been accurate or true; and if it was 80, why was it dropped 
by the Church which bas held on to the Four Gospel1? Besides, lrenaeua 88ya, Kerin
thus, like Karpokratee, believed that -lean wu the eon of Joseph. Daniel, ix. 26, men
tions the Messiah'• death; and the tradition ia that Kerin thus was an Ebionite Judaist, 
adhering to the Law of Mooea. If Kerintbuolived about 115-125 it might be difficult to 
prove that the Goapel according to the Hebrews was in existence 80 early. Twenty years 
before the Chriatian era it wu one vaat field of gnoaia from the Ganges to Antioch, Jeru
salem and poBSibly Alexandria. From the date of Daniel vii 14, 18, viii. 13, ix. 25, 26, 
to A.D. SO there was Persian-Babylonian MesaianiamandJewiah Mesaianio gniisis. The 
fall of Jerusalem in A. D. 70 gave a further impulse to Jewish MeBSianiam and Samarian
Antiooheian gnosia. It makes no great difference whether we date Kerinthna about 
115 or about 125, as to his Messianism. If he was a Judaist he muet have known that 
Messianism was all around him. Basileidian opinion might rather prediapose one to 
adopt the last of the two dates for Kerin thus just given, in accord with the views of the 
lat..r Gnl!atica, who denied the flesh to the Chriatos. At all events, the oonnection be
tween Christian Messianism and the National Party to which Judas the Galilean be
longed is aeen (Actlt, i. fl) in the queation: Lord, wilt thou restore the (Jewish) king
dom (the monarchy\ to the Ierael at this time! Such ChristianR u these Messianista 
were not extinct at the end of the first century. -Josephus, Ant. XVIII. I. 1, 6; Daniel, 
ix. 26. Perh&pa in 135 they had not all died in the time of Bar Cocheba. 
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and Saturninus all together, considering the last two as Na.zo
rians, opposed to marriage. Irena.eus and Tertullian, both, used 
Justin's Syntagma.-Harnack, 66 f., 70, 71, 72. The Karpokra
tians were Christian Gnostics, regarding the body as a prison. 
-Irenaeus, I. xx.iv. pp. 122, 123. They said that actions were 
good or bad, as men thought.-ibid. 122 ; Harnack, p. 73. 
Tertullian, De Anima, 35, connects (anschliesst) Ka.rpokras to 
Simon, pariter magus, pariter fornicarius. Justin has in his 
Syntagma. copiously and accurately handled only Simon, Men
a.nder and Ma.rkion, while the rest are treated as " all impelled 
by these." The systems of Valentin, Basileides, Satornil must 
have just come out when Justin wrote his Syntagma and his 
Apology, and had not yet acquired their subsequent impor
tance ; while the systems of Sa.tornil and Ba.sileides were later 
than that of Ma.rkion, which last preceded the period of the 
great Gnostic system.-Harnack, 78. The Jews from Daniel 
down had proclaimed a Messiah in the flesh ; and the Soha.r 
together with the gnosis and psalm ii. had (like Philo) ac
knowledged the Angel Logos and King,-Metatron the Angel
king. Compare Matthew, iii.16,17; iv. 11. The Jews had the 

· Persian Mithra always in mind. ' 
The Na.zoria on the Jordan, beyond the Jordan, in Naba

thea, at Ba.ssora, or the Magi in Arabia were, like the Iessenes, 
well versed in the names of the Angels. Philo Juda.eus was 
well versed iu the doctrine of Angels, Aeons, Powers, and the 
Logos of Plato. So must the Jews, very numerous in the 
Grecian city of Antioch, have been versed in the traditions of 
the Lebanon, Jordan, and Idumea.. The Jews then were in 
communication all the way from Antioch to Alexandria. The 
Old Testament recognised the gnosis, kaba.la.h, and the Angel 
manifestations. When the Ebionites or Na.zoria (Nazora.ioi, 
Nazorenes) had their aeons and the Essenes their Angels, the 
doctrine of the Unknown Father and the Powers or Angels 
must have been well represented among the Samaritans, Si
mou M~ous, Menander, as well as Saturninus, Ka.rpokra.tes, 
1\.erinthus, Ba.sileides, and Oualentinus. The doctrines of the 
Jewish gnosis seemed heretical at the end of the 2nd century 
ta Irenaeus, Hippolytus, and, later, to Epiphanius. Justin 
Martyr, Irenaeus, Hippolytus were in strong opposition to 
Menander, Saturninus, Karpokrates, Kerinthus, not only on 
account of their substituting an angel or seven angels in the 
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place of One Supreme God as creators of the world, but also 
because they were the predecessors in certain forms of spiri
tual gn<isis which (as in Philo Judaeus) concerned themselves 
only with such purely spiritual beings as the Salvator, the 
Angel Iesua, and the Christos as entirely distinct from any 
being of 1lesh and blood. Matter could not inherit the king
dom on high I The idea of a Jordan Nazarene in the flesh 
being the Christos was not a view likely to be taken in the 
first century ; and only to be accepted by some Ebionites, 
Syrians, Asians, Greeks and Romans.- Mark, xii. 36-37 ; 
Matthew, xx. 30. Irenaeus, Bippolytns and Epipha.nius are 
constantly befogging the real views of the gn<istics by using 
the words Christo& and Iesus indiscriminately one for the 
other. Saturninus does not use the word Ie8U8 at all ! Con
sequently, when we find it in systems (i.D. Irenaeus) later than 
Simon, Menander, and Saturninus, it is a puzzle to imagine 
how it got there ; for Karpokrates and Kerinthus evidently 
do not consider Iesus to be the Christos, and as we approach 
1~150 neither Markion nor Apelles sccept a human Christos. 
Turning back to Isaiah, lxiii. 8, 9, and to Philo J udaeus, and 
to the Jewish' Angel Iesua,' we find a Saviour Angel, but no 
human being, no jleah mingled with the spirit of the Saviour 
Angel. Therefore no real gn<istic was likely to entertain the 
idea. It is possible that a Greek of Antioch or an inhabitant 
of Asia Minor may have conceived such an idea; but from the 
account given by Irenmus of the opinions of Karpokrates and 
Kerinthus neither of them recognised a man of flesh as the 
Christos. H the Christian story in the Gospels of Matthew, 
Mark, Luke and John had been the original one, there could 
have been no contest on the part of the so-called Gnostics in 
the years from 140 to 160, if they had to spring out of one 
original account like that in the Four Gospels. The haeresies 
had Cha.ldean, Samaritan, or Essene gnosis for a basis, not the 
life of a man, as given in our Four Gospels. Just because 
prior to A.D. 140 Palestine was only gnOstic, for this reason we 
find so many GnO&tic systems. The gn08is of the Christos 
had got to come first, from Daniel and Philo Judaeus to Karin
thus, before the thought could spring up of applying the 
adjective Christos to any human being except a king in Isaiah. 
This adjective later expresses the addition of a quality of 
being, a mode of superhuman existence, a. manner of the 
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beings on high, to a being of flesh. The apostle of Antioch 
fully expressed this idea, as follows : 

And this I say, Brothers, that 11esh and blood Ia not able to inherit God's 
kingdom 1-1 Cor. ltV. 00. 

Christos is an adjective added to the noun Iesua. The ' Chris
tos in heaven' preceded the Nazarene on the Jordan. "Neither 
shall the corruption inherit immortality." 

The name of the Heeeiah Ia Iahoh (God of Life).-The Hidraah Echa 
Rabba, folio, 1!9 b. 

Hy NAHE in the midst of him.-Exodua, xxUL 21. 
The king He11iah is oalled by the Name of the Holy One, bl-d be be.

The Sohar, I. folio .W, col. S. 
He will let his Christo& reveal hiiD88lf-whoee Name is from eternity.

Targum to Zachariah, iv. 7. 
The Kingly Power Ia called Kurioe (Lord).-Philo; Tiechendorf'e Phllonea, 

p.li)Q. 

The Jewish gn68is, the kabalah and Philo gave to the Jews at 
Antioch the idea of a Christos in heaven ; and Karpokrates, 
Kerinthus, the Ebionites, the Nazoria, Markion and Apelles 
'followed it. They said with the Antiocheian : Flesh and blood 
cannot inherit God's kingdom ! But Antioch or the Ebionites 
contrived a view in opposition to Jews and Jewish gnc>sis, 
int-erpreted the Old Testament in a way that the Nazorian 
gn08tics had, probably, never done, holding two natures, the 
flesh and spirit, united in one disciple of the Jordan Baptist. 
Saturninus does (in lrepaeus, I. xxii.) use the word Christos, 
and SOter, Saviour; which means the Angel Iesua, literally 
Salvator. When Lipsius (Quellenkritik des Epiphanius) for 
the ' Unknown Father' in Irenaeus, L xxv. substitutes other 
expressions such as the 'Ungenerated Father' (agenneton) and 
for agn08ton also 'ton ano theon ' (888Uming that agn68ton is 
a corruption of the original text) it is impossible (no matter 
what Hippolytus may have written) to accept any other than 
the idea that ' Unknown Father ' was the actual expression of 
the Gn08tics (-Irenaeus, I. xxi. xxii. xxv.); for Menander, Sa
turninus, and Kerinthus all three employ the expression lln· 
lmnum Father (according to Irenaeus). In the ease of Kerin· 
thus particularly, Irenaeus charges him with using this 
expression which is not so very di1ferent from Philo's Too.-, the 
primal unit of eg:iatence from which the A:,.,, the Monad from 
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the unit, issues.-Compare Dunlap, Vestiges of the Spirit
History of Man, pp. 179-183, where the passages from Baby
Ionian gnosis are collected from Cory, Anc. Fragments, and 
Proclus, in Tim. iv. 251, and from Hindu philosophy and Aris
totle. Philo after his fashion accepted these results of the 
oriental philosophy. The so-called Gn6stics followed, and the 
Jewish writers in the Kabala.h and the subsequent Midrashim. 
So also Matthew, xi. 27. "Saturninus, like Menander, dis
closes One Father Unknown to all, who has made Angels, 
Archangels, Powers, Authorities." -Irenaeus, I. xxii. Menan
dar (I. xxi.) says "A primal Power Unknown to all." In 
Oualentinus (I. vi.) we find in the Unknown Abyss (Buthos) a 
sort of primal Father ; in I. vii., "But many fight also, among 
them, concerning the Saviour." 

But the Book of Daniel plainly asserts that the Messiah 
shall die. To sustain themselves against Markion and his 
followers it appears to have been a clear. case of necessity for 
the Roman Christians to take up the theory that there were 
two natures in one man,-the holy spirit and the human flesh 
born of a virgin. Hence, heirs to the Gn08is and decided to 
the uttermost against Markion and Apelles, our Four Evangels 
had to be written against Markion,-but not by any means free 
from the Gnosis prior to Markion. The virginal birth looks 
like a Christian "Compromise with the Gnosis in A.D. 177-180. 
Irenaeus, III. xxxii. says that they are in error who say that 
Iesu took nothing from the virgin, so that they may reject the 
inheritance of flesh and reject besides the similitude. The 
note to this on page 300 (Irenaeus, ed. Lutetiae, 1675) says 
that the followers of Simon Magus, Saturninus, Oualentinus, 
Kerdon and Markion held that the Christos either did not 
receive real flesh or was not conceived and born from a virgin: 
and hence that the Anointed did not come in the substance of 
flesh, Christum in substantia carnis non venisse. - Kerdon. 
An examination of the account of the doctrine of Saturninus 
(in Irenaeus, I. xxii.) shows that the word f]hristus does appear 
there, and his other words are Salvatorem autem innatum 
demonstravit, 'he demonstrated that the Saviour was unborn 
and incorporeal and without bodily form, but seemed man in 
appearance only.' Saturninus then (if he used the word Soter, 
Salvator) could only have had in view the Jewish Angel Iesua. 
See Isaiah, lxiii. 8, 9 ; Bodenschatz, Kirchliche Verfassung d. 
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Juden, II. pp. 191, 192. This Angel· was also called Metatron 
(Mttron).-ibid. II. 191. Consequently Iesua is Metatron who 
stands before the Throne, called Gabriel in Luke, i Among 
the Gn08tics, Gabriel took the place of the Logos (who is 
Mithra) while the Angel Iesu& was Mediator and Saviour. 
Like Satnrninus, Basileides is represented as holding that the 
Saviour was the Man on high (Gabariel).-Luke, i. 19, 26, 35; 
Metatron may also have been a name of the Archangel Michael 
(-Milman, p. 4:9) not a human being. The date of Saturninus 
is perhaps A.D. circa 106-110 or 110-125. At this period the 
Saviour WRS not yet, apparently, regarded as anything else 
than the Mediator and Redeemer of souls in the presence and 
sight of the lahoh, like Metatron and Mithra. If Kerinthus 
is dated c. 115, or later, it is obvious that according to Irenae
us Satuminus must be placed before him, perhaps before the 
Nazoria were first called Christians at Antioch ; but Adolf 
Harnack gives, as Justin's order of succession, Simon, Menan
dar, Markion, Karpokras, Valentinus, Basileides, Satornil. If 
this were a chronological order, it leaves out Kerinthus 
entirely, and places Satuminns after Basileides and Valentinus, 
an order the reverse of the one that Irenaeus prefers. 

'Apx!l & d'YM,rov.-Plato, Phaedr. cap. xxiv. The Beginning 
is Unborn ; the Father, Unknown. But the spirit has its be
ginning from the God of all things.-Clem. Hom. xi. 24:. 
Menander was in Antioch, and the Gnostics shared the name 
Christiani.-Jnstin, Apol. I. 26. pp. 14:4:, 14:5. Saturninus held 
that the Cbristos was the Supreme Power of the Unknown 
Father, that the God of the Jews was one of the Angels, for 
whose imperfect laws the purifying principles of asceticism 
were to be substituted, by which the Children of Light were to 
be rennited to the source of light. Lipsins (p. 14:4:, note 3) seems 
to notics that Ebionism arose (according to Homily II. 17) after 
Jerusalem's destruction. Menander persuaded his followers 
that they would never die (-Justin, p. 145). Compare with 
this Lucian's statement that the Christians in the Second Cen
tury believed that they would be entirely immortal and would 
live through time forever.-Lucian, Peregrini, 18. The Kar
pohatians were avowed eclectics. All three copies of Hippo
lytus agree in bringing the doctrine of Kerinthus into not 
merely external connection but expressly into inner relation 
with that of Karpokrates. Yet weightier is the circumstance 
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that all three strongly emphasize the Judaism of Kerinthusl
Lipsius, 116. Jewish gn08is had then sided with the Jordan 
party (with John and the Nabatheans, and against the sect of 
the Pharisees); Greeks like Justin Martyr joined themselves 
to this new party (to the religion of the Jordan) and proceeded 
to show that the Messiah had been foretold by Isaiah and the 
Prophets, extracts from whose writings they produced as evi
dence, and in some cases (Matthew, ii. 15, 28; Hosea, xi. 1; 
Isaiah, xi. 1) perverted and misapplied their meaning. Both 
Pseudotertullian and Epiphanius assert that Kerinthus had 
the conception that the Law was given by Angels (the Angels 
that made the world) but that the Lawgiver or ' God of the 
Jews' was one of these angels.-Lipsius, on Epiphanius, p. 
116. Compare Philo, Leg. Alleg. ill. 62. It was the well 
known late Jewish view that not God, but an Angel of the 
Lord, appeared to Moses in the ' burning bush,' and also to 
Manoah.-Judges, xiii. 22. Thus Justin, the School of Kerin
thus, and the earlier two Targumists are brought closer to. 
gather, particularly when we recall the fact that Justin was 
him&EJlf from Samaria. The Ebionites in their Christology 
were related to Karpokrates and Kerinthus.- Lipsius, zur. 
Quellenkritik d. Epiphan. 60, 61, 121. Lipsius, 128, 129 recog
nises an Essene-Ebionite Christology and also the existence, 
in the last part of the 4th century, of a Jew-ehristianity that 
continued untouched by Essene elements. Essene in1luel\ces 
were intimately connected with Nazarene self-denial, from the 
time of John the Baptist and earlier down to the Iessaeans at 
Antioch. "The N azarenes were before Christ, and knew not 
Cbrist."-Epiphanius, I. 121. Pseudotertullian names Ebion 
(the Ebionites) a successor, Philastrius (calls him) a disciple 
of Kerinthus.-Lipsius, p. 138. In all Judea and in Samaria 
were the Nazoria.-Acts, i. 8. And in Antioch.-Acts, xiii. 1. 
Galilean and Nazarene were nearly synonymous.1 Compare 
also the gnOsis of the Codex Nazaraeus, the worship of Angels, 
and the " more than twelves legions of angels " in Matthew, 
xxvi. 63 with the Jewish ka.balah and its angels. Colossians 
mentions enough angels to make out the gn08is. 

In the theory of the traditional ka.bala.h and gnOsis, the 

1 Dunlap, 8M, n. vii 40 ; Matth-, uTi 69, '11 ; Lucian, eel Llpeiae, Ul811. Tol 

IV. 8511. 
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Concealed Father,t who dwells in light, has a Son ; this is the 
Anointed (the Messiah, Christos) or Heavenly Man.2 But Christ 
descending into Iesous, he began to perform the miracles 8 and 
to cure, and announce the Unknown 4 Father, and to openly pro
fess himself to be the Son of the First Man. 5 Some Ebionites 
held that a higher power was united to Iesous at the Baptism 
on the J orda.n, others, from the beginning ; and some held 
Adam to be the Messiah .. 6 Some Ebionites held to the Messiah 
as a man, the Gn6stics held to the Logos, a God.7 Early in 
the second century the Gn6stics sha.red the name of Christians, 
as Justin 8 bears witness, and were teachers of the new Revela
tion long before him. Justin saw in Simon Magus and his 
disciple Menander, -both of Samaria, a land of mixe.d Jewish 
and heathen population, a rival to the Christos. Justin knows 
of a contemporaneous sect of Simonians and another of Ma.rk
ionites, both of them bearing the common name of Christiani.11 

In Samaria the Healers found the Samaritan gnasis and Naza
rene faith in the expulsion of demons from human bodies and 
the raising of the dead.10 The vision of Simon Magus and his 
disciple Mena.nder engaged in casting out devils and r&ising 
the dead haunted the consciousness of the disciples in after 
years, as, engaged in similar work (Mark, xvi. 17; 18), they 
visited the lost sheep of Israel and healed diseases ; for while 
t/t,ey were on the "travels" Simon was in Samaria declaring 
himself among the ignorant people to be that Power of the 
God which was called the " Great Power." This is what the 
Alexandrian Jew identified with the Logos, which is the Second 
God, the Word of the Other. Elsewhere we have exhibited 
Gabriel as the representative of the Logos, and in Daniel, viii. 
15, 16, he represents the Mighty Vision which he serves, and 
in whose service he again appears in Luke, i. 26.11 

I In Egypt Amun WM held to be the Couoealed One. 
• Franck, Die Kabbalah, 2M, 2.'>5. ., Coloei&na, i. 14-17. • The Anointed of the 

God.'-Luke, ix. 20. 
1 Matth. xii. 28 ; xiY. 2 : Powera. 
• llatth. vi 6. 
I Ireuaeua, L :axi't'. p. 187. • 
•lfaRent.oh, Dogm. p. 187; Bpipbaniu, L tss; Lipmu, 1«. 
• llagenbaoh, p. 88. 
• Apol L 26 ; Origen, o. Cela. 5. 
• A.utiqua Mater, -i7, 91-i. We find Simon lJagoa in Acta, Yiii. 9, 10, 28, in Samaria 
• Matthew, n:vi 32. Heal tbe sick, raiee tbe dead.-ibid. ll'. S. 

11 See Ezekiel, i. 96-28 and Exodus, iii. ll 14. In fact the Bible is fnll of Jewial:. 
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The reference to Archelaus in Matthew and to Tiberius in 
Luke indicates a late date for both gospels, since both wl"iters 
wrote afte-r the period to which they refer. If Luke's gospel 
belongs to the 2nd century he could have got his ' encamp
ments' of Vespasian (Luke, xxi. 20) out of Josephus 1 who died 
about 103. Luke's prophetic utterance (xxi. 20) merely repeats 
Josephus's narrative. 

The framework of philosophy, alluded to in Gen. i., existed 
in the beginning of the first century before our era, and some
what earlier, perhaps in B.C. 160. Philo, and probably others, 
criticised it fifty years before the army of Titus entered Jerusa
lem. Moreover, Philo (Legis Alleg. ill. 2) writes of the God 
(Exodus, xvii. 6) : I STOOD before thee. Simon the Gittite must 
have taught the baptism by fire! It was the land of the fire
gods Herakles, Aq bar, Ga.bariel, Gabriel. Simon held that 
there were two off~Jlwots of all the Aeons, having neither begin
ning nor end, coming from one source (root) which POWER is 
invisible SILENCE, incomprehensible : one of which appears on 
high, which is a Great Power, Mind of all things, governing 
all things, and Male ; the other, underneath, the great IDEA, 

Female, producing all things. Then standing opposite each 
other they have union, and exhibit the interval in the centre, 
air incomprehensible, having neither beginning nor end. And 
in this is a father lifting all things and feeding all that has be
ginning and end. This is he who " stands," "stood," '' shall 
stand," being male-female, in the preexisting boundless power 
which has neither beginning nor end, being in unity. For, 
proceeding from this, the IDEA in unity has become two. (A 
very good account of the Adam and the Mighty Mother of all 
that live.) And he was One ; for having her in himself he was 
sol us, not indeed prim us although preexisting, but being mani
fested to himself from himself, he came into being Second. 
But he was not called father before She named him father. A11 
then himself, producing himself by (through) himself, made 

Gn!lsia. The Philonian and New Testament GnO&ia resembles the Babylonian Gnooia 
of the Father and Son (like the UNIT and the Monad from the One). Some of the 
Ebionitea believed that the Healer was born a man, like other men. Luke, L 35, thinks 
ditrerently. Matthew holds that the holy spirit (not Joaeph) was hiR source of being. 
Some held that the holy spirit oame to him at the Jordan at his Baptism. All thia be
longs to the gniisia. The Hindu latrikoi prophesied, healed the siok, and Krishna 
raiaed the dead. So did Aeaknlapina.-Pauaaniae. IL 27. 3. 4. 

• Wan, IV. 11. 1; 10. 2. Jeruealem wu encircled by Veapuian'a enoampmenta. 
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manifest his own IDEA to himself, so too the appearing IDEA 

did not do, but seeing him hid in herself the father, that is, the 
Power, and the IDEA too is male-female, whence they stand be
fore one another (for power differs not from IDEA) being a. unit. 
For from the things above (comes) power, from those below, 
IDEA. It is then so, and the appea.ra.nce from them being a 
unit is found to be tw9, the male-female having the female in 
himself. So Mind is in IDEA, what are separate, being a. unit, 
two are found. From the combination of these two primal off
shoots Eua. (Hue) claims to have gotten or possessed a Man 
who is Ia'hoh. 

If anything were needed to prove the late date of the second 
chapter of Genesis the last extract would supply it; for here 
we have the bisex Adam of Genesis and the Clementine Homi
lies, the darkness of the Babylonian and Jewish gn6sis, the 
logos-idea of the Osirian philosophy, the aeons of the Chris
tian gn6sis (Hebrews, i. 2, 3) and the Powers of Colossians, i. 16 
and of Philo Judaeus. Simon held the intelligihle and visible 
nature of fire ; that the beginning of all things is boundless 
power. The seventh Power existed before all the Aions (ages) 
in the boundless power. 

The Nikola.ita.ns were a shred of the falsely named gnosis . 
-Lipsius, 102. Irena.eus, I. m., states that the Nikola.ita.ns 
were gn6stic. From Simon down we find thirty-two sects 
(mostly gn6stics) from whose midst (some of the gnOsticism 
having been weeded out) Roman Christianism appears, coming 
to the light of day. Philastrius seems to have borrowed out 
of Epiphanius those (as descendants of Nikolaos) designated 
"Gnostics." Epiphanius joins the "Gnostics" on to the 
Nikola.itans.1 The Nikolaitans in the list precede the Na.a.seni 
(Ophites), Sethia.nites and Pera.tae or Kainites. The original 
writing, th~ foundation of the lists of Phila.strius (A.D. 380) and 
Epiphanius (376-7), placed the Ophites, Sethianites and Kain
ites before; as if not Christian but heathen sects or parties. 
But Lipsius 2 lets the Nikola.itans (in the original list) immedi
ately precede the Na.a.seni, Pera.tM, and Sethiauites. When, 
then, in the Apoka.lypse, ii. 6, 15, we find the Nikolaitans at 
Ephesus we know that they were a gnOstic sect,8 and have 

'Liplline, Qnellenkritik de• Epipbanioe, 17 . 
• ibid. 6, 18, 4.'i. 
I ibid. 11, 17, 46, 61S, 105, 1(8_ 
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reason for dating in the second century the book which men
tions them. This supports our argument elsewhere that the 
Apokalypse is the work of the second century. We must re
member that the Greek Mysteries at Athens and those of 
Serapis continued in full sway into the fourth century in the 
time of the emperor J ulia.n. -These 32 sects and th6 Mysteries 
ran along, keeping step with the Sar!lpis-worship into the 
fourth century, when Julian in his fourth Oration said: 

One Zeoa, one Hades, one Helioe, ill Sarapil. 

" Tha' which has preCleded them ie also that which has created them."
Havet. 

Irenaeus mentions in succession Kerinthus, Ebionites, Niko
laitans.-Lipsius, 7, 44. But his order is not chronological. 
The Ebionites and Nikolaitans seem to have been before or 
about the time of Kerinthus, as far as Christianism is con
cerned ; in the times of Iessaian ascetics. They were not all 
Galileans.-Compare Mark, iii. 7, Luke, iv. 14, xili. 1, xxiii. 6, 
xxii. 59, Mark, i. 39, xiv. 70, Matth. iv. 12, 23. When Lucian 
speaks of the Galilean walking the air up into the third heaven, 
baptizing the people, and ransoming them from the sinful re
gions (compare the resurrection doctrine, and Menander"s 
promise that his disciples would never die) we may be sure 
that the Nazarenes, Iessaians, and Ebionim were proximate to 
John the Baptist and to the Galileans. The statement in Acts, 
viii. 9, about the Samarian Magus was not put there for noth
ing I Justin Martyr (cap. 85, page 91. Trypho), who lived in or 
near Sichem in Samaria, says that the demons yielded to the 
name Iesua used in Exorcism.1-Acts, v. 16; x. 38; Mark, v.l3-
They surrendered to the Iessaean name, as Josephus says the 
devils did to Essenes. The temples of Asklepios the healing 
god in these times were thronged by the sick. Salvation 
meant cure of body and soul. In the temple of Asklepios the 
sick awaited the nightly visits of the god. Lucian the Syrian 
knows that the strongholds of the Olwistiani are in Syria, 
Palestine and Asia Minor. • Justin the Samarian mentions two 
villages of Samaria, Gitton and Kappateia, the homes of Simon 
and Menander his disciple, both ' magicians.' The latter prac
tised his art in Antioch. He knows, moreover, one Markion of 

1 Of ooune the Magna had the repute of outing out demoua; but what need to 
bring him in unlesa to direct attention to the Magna, or to the Healer I 
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Pontus. The disciples of all these a.re called Ohristiani. And 
we know not how to resist the conclusion that the definite 
statement gives the only historical clue; that the Gnoatics of 
the he.lf-heathen Samaria were in fact the first Christiani; and 
that Simon Magus is the legendary representative of their 
mysteries and their theosophy. Simon Magus is represented 
as the Great Power of God; but in Hippolytus, vi 19, the rep
resentation is of him as Son, so that it would seem that Simon 
the Magus had (as a Gnoatic) claimed for himself the very 
position that the New Testament assigns to Ieeone. and the 
Logos.-Antiqua Mater, 254-258 ; Trypho, 85. It may be sup
posed that old Samaritan beliefs about the Messiah were in 
some way blended with that current of Gn08tic teaching of 
which the fountain head was Simon the Great One. It was 
admitted (by Dr. Edersheim) that Samaria was in many re
spects a soil better prepared for the divine seed than Judaee.. 
Justin testifies to the existence before and during his time of 
Christiani who held the doctrines of Mene.nder, the disciple of 
the 'Great One.' If, as on the evidence before us, we believe 
our present Gospels and the Acts date from the period between 
Justin and lrenaeus (or after A.D. 160), then their pictures of 
Samaritans and Syrophenicians acquire a new and peculiar in
terest.1 It is clear that Tertullian has no liking for Paul and 
his third heaven.2 Combining the representations of Lucian 
with what is known of the mixed religious life of Syrian Pales
tine he seems to have his eye upon that form of Christianity 
which was earlier than the orthodox Christianity of Justin and 
the Church Fathers, a Hellenic, Gnostic, Gentile Christianity, 
in which there was little but the mere name Christus to remind 
of the current beliefs of Judaism. Originating amidst heathen 
and Jews the new doctrine contemned the faith of both and 
aimed at the establishment of a new mystery. It spread 
through Samaria and Galilee, the Decapolis, the coasts of Tyre 
and Sidon ; and at the time of Lucian Antioch was the great 
centre of its propagandist activity, whence it had spread through 
ARia Minor. So bold an innovation must have been accom
panied with many extravagancies and with a boundless en
thusiasm, which sufficiently explains the strictures of Lucian. 
It is, we must believe, Gnostic apostleship that he had in view 

J Antiqu& Hater, 958. 
• An'- Mater, -. 98'i', 
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in his description,-that apostleship which was to be dignified 
with the name of Paul, and from which that of Simon Magus 
was finally dissociated.1 Before A.D. 150 no book of the New 
Testament was termed 'scripture' or believed divine and in
spired.2 Lucian, hom about 120 writes (after A.D. 165), men
tioning the Christians, that their leader, who was at all events 
the Great Man, was crucified in Palestine.-Lucian, Peregrinus, 
11. This statement has the effect of a date which there is no 
going back of. But Lucian does not mention the time when 
the crucifixion doctrine was put forth. His mention of it 
shows that it was probably not very ancient. With regard to 
the apostles and their memoralJilia, this means (considering 
that the Saints took Messianism out of Isaiah, xi. 1, Dan. ix. 
26, Zachar. vi. 12, Micah, v. 2 and the earlier treatises in the 
Kabalist work Sohar~ nothing more than that the words cited 
formed part of that floating mass of tradition and of doctrine 
brought forward at the worship of the First Day of the week, 
and which was assigned, for want of any ascertained author
ship, to the propagandists of the new order of things. The 
rite of the loaf and the cup was used in the rites of Mithras.
Antiqua Mater, 119. Dunlap, SOd, II. 120, refers to the iden
tification of Christ with Mithra and the SUN, while Justin 
Martyr a.nd Tertullian found the Eucharist in the Mysteries of 
Mithra. 

Behold, I show you a Mystery 1-1 Cor. xv. 51. 

'Anti qua Mater' thinks that early Christiani~m partook of the 
sentiments of the initiated in the Mysterie·s. See Antiqua 
Mater, 113-117. It is the Apologist himself, then, who in his 
ignorance of a 'Luke' or a 'Paul ' and of any source but cer
tain anonymous note-books, points the historical inquirer to 
the Mysteries of Mithras for the origin of the rite in question. 

v -ibid. 119. But where Mithrn was (at the beginning of the 
Christian era) there came the Budhist Missionary proclaiming 
the loveliness of Budha's teaching and a christianity identical 
with that in Matthew, v. 39--48; vi. 19-34; vii. 12. Whether 
9Ur Evangelists borrowed from the description of Apollonius 
of Tyana, or not, there \s no reason to doubt that to the readers 

• Ant. Mater, 960. 
•Dr.vidaon, Intr. to New Teat. n. 520. 
• pr.rentheaia inaertion, not by the author of A.ntiqur. Mater, 118. 
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of Philostratus such an ine&rnation of the Divine in Asia Minor 
two centuries before was as credible as the a.n&logous incarna
tion in Palestine at a like distance of time to the Christiani.1 

Justin Martyr had read (Justin, p. 100) something very like 
our Evangels, a.nd (p. 94) has ' justification by faith.' He got 
this idea from Genesis, :riv. 6. He has (pp. 102, 103, 105, 140, 
141) Matthew in the main, especially the first chapters. He 
apparently quotes Luke, i. 35, x. 22 a.nd Matthew, i. 21, on 
pages 148, 161, a.nd Matthew, xxvii 42, on page 149. Justin in 
his first Apology (B), p. 161, says : David one thousand five 
hundred years before Christos, being born man, was crucified. 
Jules Oppert (-Salomon et ses successenrs, p. 96) makes 
David's reign begin B.C. 1058. So that Justin rather expa.nded 
a little! Then, again, Justin uses the word "graphai" with 
but one exception of the Old Testament scriptures. 2 The books 
of the New Testament were not generally quoted &8 scripture 
(graphm) until after the time of Justin Martyr. The three 
words Ecc1esia, Graphai, Eucharistia certainly do not suggest 
the earliest period of the Christian community, for institutions 
require time to create. In fact nothing in first and second 
Epistles to the Corinthians suggests a.nything other than a 
completed Church or a large number of separate Christia.n or 
Ebionite synagogues in all the Eastern Mediterranea.n from 
Rome a.nd Acho.ia to Syria. Paul's entire style and purport 
of his Epistles would make one think that the eva.ngels had 
never yet been known, or left far behind. Paul's subjects and 
his way of treating them appear in some things suited to A.D. 

150 ; for even Justin felt the need of some proof that Iesous 
!oaa the Messiah, while Paul feels absolved from everything of 

• Antiqoa. llater, 263. 
• Jn•tin, p. 159, baa lr,. ftir ~ ~· The • memoin,' he •YII p. 1M, are 

oal1ed "euaaplia." Jun.in, p. ~7, Ulle• &be up~on .; ,.,....,.., .,..,..._ of Abrahm'a jna
tifica~ion by hil faith. 

Gnl!wia wu before Chriat, and Simon wu not the firs~ of the kind. Jewiah gol!aia 
wu a part of the tnditiou (b.balah) older, at all events, than Simon. Irenaen• has 
thia order : " Simon, llenander, Saturnin, Baailide-." lrenaeua called Simon the BOnree 
and root of all ~he baereaie& (aeota). Karpokratea, in Irenaena, follows Baailidea; then 
follow in ancceooaion Kerinthua, Ebionitea, Nilrolaitana, Kerdon, llarlrion.-Lipaina, 47. 
Karpokratea was a go&tio.-ibid. 109. Kerinthna wulike Karpokratea; and held the 
Chriat.o& on high; the -...orld made by anpla; the adherence in part to Jndaiam; that 
one of the anpla that made the koamoa gave the Law.-ibid. 115. Kerinthna ia cloaely 
connected with Karpokratea, and hia Judaiam or Ebioniam atrongly empbaaiaed.-ibid. 
llfl. The goO.ia ia with Kerinthua and Karpobatea.-ibid. 117, 118, 1111. Matthew, 
iii 16, 17. 

80 
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the sort I The work had been dune by others! Henceforward. 
he could expatiate upon the effects and results of the ' Cruci
fixion of the Saviour.' But what faith can be put in writings 
that claim that "Paul" saw Iesous outside the Damaskus Gate, 
long after the Crucifixion, which " Paul" admits had taken 
place? The strongest evidence against the commonly received 
date of Paul's epistles is the use of the word 'grapllozu.' But 
the Paulinist writer had before him the prospect of an enlarge
ment of the Jew-Christian's sphere of action,--a translation to 
a broader mission, a transfer from Sion's hill at Jerusalem to 
the Capitol or the trastevere at Rome. " The enlarged con
ception that Paul had formed of the mission of Jesus neces
sitated an enlarged conception of his nature'' (Jesus of Hist. 
p. 366). The central point in Justin's theology is the deified 
Logos who was the Son of God.-Antiqua Mater, 158. 

The orient has always posseBSed individuals preeminent 
for their intellect. At Antioch, in Iturea, Bashan, Galilee, or 
Kokaba, MeBSianic evangel or evangels must have been in ex
istence before our evangels of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John, 
and perhaps afforded suggestions on which the later gospels 
could have been based. This seems to follow from what we 
find in the writings of Justin Martyr who knows much of what is 
found in Matthew, yet never mentions .Moithew'a Gospel. Prob
ably because it was· written about the time of the circumcision 
controversy or later. The inference is obvious; since Justin 
uses the word ' euangelion ' and Matthew never uses the word 
circumcisiOn. Now we have from A.D. 160 back to A.D. 115 a 
period in which may have appeared the Gospel of the Naza
renes, the Gospel of the Hebrews, Gospel of the Egyptians, 
Gospel of Peter, and other forms of the Gospel of the Hebrews 
and' the numerous gospels current in the early Church.'
(Supernat. Rei. I. 272). The Gospel according to the He
brews, with modifications certainly, but substantially the 
same work, was very widely circulated throughout the early 

· Church,-among the Na.zarenes, Ebionites, Hegesippus, Pa
pias, (and according to the best critics) the author of the 
Clementine Homilies, Karpocrates, and Kerinthus.-Supernat. 
Rei., I. 420, 421 quoting 30 authorities to support itR opinion. 
There were native Palestine Messianic narratives carrying an 
Eastern stamp, an Eastern bias and fiavor of the marvellous. 
Take all the 'haeresies' that Lipsius mentions (say, about 
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thirty-five' haereseis,') they first spnmg from the Je1oiah gno
sill, not from the Christianism of the Four Gospels. No one 
could have derived the Gn6Bticism of Basileides and Oualen
tinos from the Christo logy of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John. 
When the learned Jews, such as Philo and the writers of the 
earliest books of the Sohar, ceased to believe the Hebrew bib
lion literally (Origen and Justin used the allegorical interpre
tation, not understanding the words in their literal meaning. 
-Contra Celsum V.) the gnOsis encouraged to the publication 
of gn08tic utterances, that, starting in Philo's time (perhaps 
even earlier), proceeded to the lengths attained in the Gn08is 
of Simon Magus, Menander, Basileides and Oualentinos. But 
from that the Church had less to fear than from the views of 
the Ebionites, Saturninus, Karpokrates and Kerinthus ; for 
the Roman Church could not get out of these last precisely 
what it desired, and the spread of Christianism in ' Asia ' was 
so great that the Roman Party foresaw the advantage that 
would accrue from an organized control of Christian religion
ists in the countries subject to Rome. lrenaeus, Hippolytus, 
Tertullian, Epiphanius, Philastrius and Theodoret write at 
them. But the Christianism of Palestine continued to be pe
culiar down to the death of Hieronymus in 420 ; and the sect 
of the Markionites was not entirely extinct in the tenth century. 
That Iesu was the son of Ioseph and Maria appears (T) to have 
been the old belief.-Antiqua Mater, 217; Irenaeus, I. xxv. ; 
Clemens AieL Strom. 8. 2. 5. But this is not so certain. The 
Saviour was primarily a spirit, not a man. The Iesseans were 
communists, made no swords, had neither gold nor silver; but 
they healed the diseased (-Philo, The Virtuous also free, 12). 
In Acts, iii. 6, Peter denies having any silver and gold but 
Peter heals the lame and sick.-Acts ix. 83. The Essenes 
were "those who free the possessed with devils from their hor
rors, so clearly expelling apparitions by enchantments. And 
I need not mention these things, but all know the Syrian from 
Palestine, the Sophist (i.e. cheat) in these things, how many 
with epileptic fits and rolling their eyes .towards the moon he 
has taken and with their mouths filled with foam he yet raises 
up and sends (them) away well delivered from the horrors for a 
great sum."-Lucian, philopseudes, 16. By the name of this 
very Son of God, first-begotten of all creation, every devil is 
exorcised and overcome.-Justin Martyr, Trypho, 85, p. 91. 
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Four thousand Iessenes were in the Desert living in Eastern 
Mouachism, " curing the sick, curing the sick " (as the Codex 
Nazoria says). Using the properties of herbs and mineral 
substances, they were called the .Aaaioi (and Iessaioi) the 
Healers ; from Asia or .Asaia meaning physician. Josephus 
mentions demon-expellers that exercised their art among the 
Jews. So does Justin, p. 91; Matt. ix. 12. But the Nazoria 
who continued to be followers of the Great Baptist were 
still at Basra in the yea} 1042, and (like the Disciples of John 
mentioned in Acts, xix. 2, 3) knew nothing about lesu the 
Nazoraios; or else regarded him as a false Messiah. The 
identification of Iesu the N&ZOrene with the sect of the Baptist 
N&ZOrenes (Matthew, iii. 13, 16) carries along with it the in
convenient consequence that the Nazarene followers of John 
seem to have not recognised him, and in some cases (see Co
dex Nazoria) to have rejected him. Moreover, when Apelles 
denied that the Christos had a human body, but supplied him
self from the elements (in sidereal orbs) with a real body he 
negatives the man Iesu in toto disbelieving his very existence. 
Apelles and Markion both deny the nativity and the human 
nature of the Christos.-Harnack, Apellis Gnosi Monarchic&, 
p. 81. The older the Gn08is so much the more ' doketic' its 
idea of Christos.-ibid. 81 ; Zahnii (Ignatius v. Antiochien) p. 
399. The descent of Hermes (the Logos) taking on a human 
form, the death of the Adon, the death of Herakles, the death 
of Krishna, the avatars of Seth, were so many suggestions to 
the Evangelist authors. The real Sabians (of the Koran) were 
a Christian sect that dwelt in the marsh districts.-Chwolsohn, 
I. 141, 142. Aeschylus, Choephorae, 1, addresses Hermes as 
Saviour; and Satnrninus regards the Salvator as incorporeal, 
merely appea1'ing as if a man. 

A Latin writer has said 'nemo repente tnrpissimus fuit.' 
No entire change is apt to be sudden. When the Naza.renes 
were called Chrisf£ans at Antioch first, it was not their first taste 
of the gn08is. That they brought along with them to Antioch ; 
for the Namria of the Jordan, the sect of John, believed in 
Eons, and the Old Testament in " us " (Gen. i. 26 ; iii. 22 ; xi. 7) 
includes, by implication, all the "Powers," thrones, domin
ions, mlers, and "Archai." So, too, in Irenaeus, I. xxii., Satur
ninus lets the Seven Archangels say : Faciamus hominem 
ad imaginem et similitudinem nostram (in our image and 
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similitude). Dan. x. 13, points to these principes of Angels. 
But Satuminus said the word Saviour : this was the turning 
point at Antioch; for he lived there, and there they were first 
called Christians ; Kerinthus was there also ; he too speaks of 
the Christus. We have now got back to where Satuminus does 
not mention Iesu at all, because he demonstrated that the 
Saviour is Unbom.-Irenaeus I. :uii Gabriel belonged to the 
Seven Princes or Great Archangels of the God of the Jews; 
which was not completely what Satuminus wanted; so he in his 
system lets the Saviour Christos, on account of the hostility of 
these very Principes to his own ' Superior Father,' come to the 
"destruction" of the God of the Jews and the saving of the 
good. We have a remarkable confirmation of this portion of 
the theory of Saturninus in the Codex Nazoria. which handles 
this point just as it was treated in the first century and by 
Sa.tuminus: 

Woe unto you Nu6rla whom Seven Planets have undermined (cansed to 
waver) In the world.-Codu: N..Orla, ill. 66, Norberg. But Rev. i. 12, 16, v.6 
likes the Seven Planets. . 

Other passages to the same effect are I. 104 ; IT. 256 ; ill. 42, 
46, 56, 64, 67 ; and Matthew, xxi. 25, 26, 32, Syriac; where the 
question is put to the Jews: 

The Bnptism of John. was it from tlu MaMII (ehemin)? 
All held John himself as a prophet !-Matthew, xxi. 25, 26. 

I go through the water, mine Elect, come near. Who has 
denied the Name of Life (Ahiab, chaiah, Iachi, Iachoh, Iahoh) 
shall undergo the 1:1econd death. This is the word of the Mes
senger of Life, who, preaching, thus explicitly addressed his 
lovers : My Elect, submit your heart, attend, wash, cleanse, 
and recreate your mind by J USTICE.-Codex N a.zoria. 

"John came to you in the path of JUSTICE. ''-Matthew, xxi. 32. 

The place which the Lords occupy is the place in which the 
good abide; and in the place which the Lords possess there is 
nothing, there is nothing vicious or untrue, neither does its 
own sun set upon this place nor are the rays of its own Light 
darkened (obscured). Life was in the land of light, from Life 
water 1 existed, from water splendor came forth, from splendor 

1 GenMia, ii 10. Water wu in the Garden of the Adon. "From the Bun ooms 
rain," the water of life. All oriental Gniillia I 
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issued light, from light the Angels sprung, the Angels who 
standing, celebrate the Life. Life has not built the house in 
which you now stay. And the Seven Planets who now dwell 
in it shall not 88Cend into the land of light.-The Codex Na
zoria. 

The Chaldaeans and Phoenicians, besides the Old Bel (the 
Father, Athik iomin, or Ancient of days), had the doctrine that 
this Ancient had a Son (Bel-Mithra, "Belus Minor," called 
also laO, which was his mysterious N a.me, and called the Seven, 
SabaOth). His emblem in the Jewish Temple, in the adytum 
or holy of holies, was the Candlestick with Seven Lamps which, 
according to Philo Judaeus, were symbols of the Seven Wan
dering Stars. The Seven Planets therefore (planeta. being 
feminine) have the feminine plural ending in oth, SabaOth, 
the &t•en, in the right hand of the Mighty Fireangel Gabs
riel (Gabriel).-Rev. i. 18, 16. Another name for this hidden 
Power of God was 'Intelligible Light' (Mind-perceived Light), 
and still another name lhoh (lahoh), the Jewish ineft'able 
Name (in 4 letters), meaning Life ! The Old Father (according 
to the Chaldean gn08is) h4UI a Son who is the Light and Life of 
the world, the Logos of Philo and St. John. And this Naza
rene King, this Saviour Christos, Saturninus saw in the spirit, 
'ascending on high (c1vw) and lifting the souls up to the Intel
ligible world;'-' the Unspoken Mystery about which the 
Chaldaean raved, bringing up the souls through him.' They 
burned incense to the Sun. Moon, and Planets.-2 Kings, xxiii. 
5. For a short time they were called Iessaei (Essene Healers), 
-before the Disciples began to be called Christianoi.-Epi
phanius, I. 116, 117, ed. Petavius. For before the Sun rises 
they utter none of the uninitiated but certain ancestral pray
ers, as if beseeching him to ascend !-Josephus, Wars, II. 7. 
Another name for the Saviour Power was lesua I Life con
sidering in secret with itself determined in secret to call forth 
a Son, and him when begotten He placed in Jordan of Living 
Water sprung from Life and endowed him withJustice.-Codex 
Nazoria, II. 116, 117. The Christians send lesu to John to be 
baptized in the ordinary way. And there is a question whether 
our Bassora Na.za.renes were not the disciples of the Nazoraioi 
and Ebionites. The name is ancient and the name of a peO
ple. More recently the name Nabatheans was added. The 
Ebionites and Nazarenes for a long time inhabited a place 
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between Syria and Egypt, a desert; it was called Nabathaea.
Preface to Codex Nazoria, p. 6. .And the Baptist was in the 
deserts until the day when he showed himself unto IsraeL
Luke, i. 80. Further, at the Baptism of the Iesu the earliest 
gospel lets Jordan roll a sheet of fire between its banks. 

Quid est quod arctum circulum 
Sol j•m recurrens deserit 

· Christusne terria niii!Citur 
Qui lucia •uget trami.tem.-Chriatian HJDlD, In B.ambaoh, L 

The very thing which is now called religio 'Christiana' the 
.Ancients had. -St. Augustin. This is the gnc'isis. The seed of 
life is much and superabundant in the mind-perceived (world). 
-Julian, iv. p. 140. The Logos of the God is the Sa.lvator om
nium (as in the Apokalypse).-lrenaeus, ill x. p. 254. Now 
the Nazorenes held that the Sun's nature is of the nature of 
the Seven Planets (-Codex Nazoria, IT. 34:, 36); and Saturni
nus agrees with them. The Sabians venerated the number 7, 
the number of the Sun, Moon, and. five wandering spheres of 
heaven of which the Deity is the Spirit. The Sun-god ap
pears a.s a Youth with the ring of eternity in his hands. In 
Revelations, he appears in the midst of the Seven Planets, 
standing like a son of KAN, holding in his right hand Seven 
Stars. His visage was like the Sun shining in its strength.
Rev. i. and Creuzer, p. 360. See the "incorporalem Salva
torem sine figura, putative autem visum hominem '' of Satur
ninus. 

The ftrst, and the last, and the Ll1'1ng One.-Rev. L 18. 
' 

This is the Christos of the time of Sa.turninus ; because the 
Seven Stars are the Seven .Angels who made the world, and 
this Christus or Iesua holds the keys of death and life in the 
view of Saturninus ;-the keys of death and hell, Rev. i. 18. 
lrenaeus does not charge that Satuminus or Kerinthus held 
that OhristutJ died. Consequently, here at about A.D. 130-136 
the line must be drawn between the Nazoria of John the Bap
tist and (not the primal Iessaians, or Satuminus, but) those that 
assumed that the man lesu was the divine Christos. When lre
naeus, I. xxii., writes of Saturninus he writes with a dicit (he 
says), thus giving the doctrine of Saturninus himself ; but 
when, in 1 xxiv. he speaks of Karpokrates he writes with a 
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dicunt (they say), meaning the doctrines of the followers of Kar
pokra.tes, his successors, his school,--or else common report. 
But the statement of K.arpokra.tes that the soul of Iesona (son 
of Joseph) wa.s under the protection of a. Power sent down (e 
coelis 1) in order that it might escape those Seven Angels (mak
ers of the world, one of whom Satnrninus ha.d previously said 
wa.s the God of the Jews), that it passed through all of them (per 
omnes tra.ns.,o-ressa 2) a.nd in a.ll respects freed (from the stains of 
matter) ascended to the God, is to be particularly noted! But 
they say (dicnnt) that the soul of Iesu brought up in the ens
tom of the Jews despised them (e08, the 7 Angels) a.nd there
fore received powers (virtutes) through which it cancelled the 
passions inherent in men. The doctrine therefore must have 
been that the soul is a. permanent vitality origina1ly retained 
with the God (-Wagenseil, Sota, 72, 73) and that its resnrrec-

1 The word abemaim (heavena.-Gell. i. 1), •hemin (Syriao :M&tthew, ui. 25; 
ooeli), aft"orda evideooe of Gniieia, for the dHr~rent heaven• were Jl<'Opled by various 
piiatic Powers, Angela, and Livea. And there ia every reason to regard the pOllia ex
hibited in the Hebrew biblion u only.~ of that which wu then current. Karpo
Jr:ratea and Kerinthna were decidedly Jewiah. 

• We follow the reading of Irenaena; ea meana ea anima (that aonl). For the Ieau 
of Karpok:r&tea, in Irenaena I . .uiv., Hippolytua aubatitntea ..,; :lponoW, thna tamper
ing with the puaage. The point ia whethu, like Kerinthua, Karpokra.te. distinguished 
between the divine hypoatuia Chriatoa and the man lean. To aub.titnte, u Hippoly
tu does, • the Chriai • for lean, upaeta the diaW.ction on whicb the guo.tica inaiated, 
and to which both Karpokratea and Kerinthua adhered. The radiug of lrenaena ia 
therefore followed here. Hippolytua, in the part relating to Karpokratea, u- Clai"Ut'a 
name twice; but lrenaeus (uaet1 the name Chriltua) only once. Matthew, iii. 16, im
pliea that the Chrutoa idea p~ the expreuion Jen-Chriatoe in point of date. 

The Ebionitea agree in opinioo thU the world wu made by him who ia in very 
truth the God, and abont the Anointed (the Chri•toe) they tell anch untrne thinp u 
Kerin thus and Karpokratea. They have Jewiah cuatoma, oaying that they are jnatilied 
acoording to the Law, and that the lean wu juatified doing the Law; wherefore he 
wu named Chriatoa (Anointed) of the God, and Ie8u, rince none of the others obeerved 
the Law : for if any othe!' performed what ia preecribed in the Law he wonld be the 
Chriatoa; and that thoae who do u he did are able to become Cbriatoi (Chriata) for 
they oay that he too ia a man the aame u all -Hippolytna. vii. 34. Karpokratea wu 
then a Jewish Gnl!lltic of the 2nd century and Platonist. Hia guilaticiam wu for the 
moat part founded on Platonism. Kerinthua taught circumcieion and to obaerve the 
Sabbath. When Irenaeue l lCtT. aaya that thoae called Ebionitea do not, in what 
concerns the Lord, think lite Kerinthua and Karpokratea, we ahould obeerve that 
very many Jewa, perhaps moat, followed poalm 2nd. There were, however, two 
divergent news among the Ebionite., 110me being little dift'erent from Jews; theothen, 
per oontra. uaed a PP"l oontaining an account of the aupernatural ooucepti011 and 
birth of lean. Some nprded him u Joaeph' non.-Comp. Lipaiue, Epiphan. p. 123, 
188. All according to Hippolytu., held lellu to be the aon of loaeph and Maria.-ibid. 
188. But lrenaeua served aa a gnide to Hippolytua and Epiphaniua, who followed 
him wit.h partisan etriotneu. 
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tion unto the God could only be accomplished by stripping off 
matter wi~h all its passions and sta.ins,-when the purified 
spirit returns to its God, like the soul of Iesu. This is Essen
ism I The soul therefore (ea. igitur) which like as that soul of 
Iesu 1 (quae similiter a.tque illa. lesu anima.) ca.n look down upon 
the Archons Creators of the world (potest contemnere mundi 
fabricatores archonta.s) can in like manner receive powers for 
operating like results (similiter accipere virtutes ad opera.n
dum similia.). Now here Iesu appears simply as a superior 
man, like the prophets, like John, Pythagoras, Plato and ' 
Aristotle,--but carrying out to fulfilment in his own person the 
doctrine of the Resurrection. It is evident (from Irenaeus) 
that Ka.rpokrates had heard the story of his Resurrection 
(aphcken tO pneuma..-Matthew, xxvii. 50). But he was not 
yet reunited to the Power, the Virtus, the Christos, according 
to Karpokrates (Touch me not ; for I am not yet ascended to 
the Father.-J ohn, u.. 17). He was liberated from the stains 
of matter ! Markion was pleased because he never married. 
Even the lower order of the lesseneomonks must not touch one 
of the higher order. It communicated a. stain to his purity ! 
Thus, as it seems to us, the step from the Essene or Nazarene 
purity to not merely the Messiahship but the (!h1-i.stosship (if 
we may use the expression), was taken by Philo in the first 
century of our era.. As a result thereof, behold the Ebionites, 
from whom the Church of Rome felt itself compelled to sepa
rate, and to class them among the heretics. In a statement 
about Karpokrates, why does lrenaeus drag in an illustration 
of his own apparently T After relating in the name of Karpo
krates and his sect that " indeed some say that they are like 
lesu ; but some in addition, that they are in something stronger 
than he ; who are more distant (from him) than his disciples," 
(lrenaeus adds) ' ut puta quam Petrus et Paulus et reliqui 
apostoli,' as for instance Peter and Paul and the other apostles. 
This is an intimation on the part of lrenaeus that these 
apostles were really existent in the first century amid all the 
terror and confusion in Palestine from the death of Archelaus, 
the formation of the' sect,' of Judas of Galilee and his succes
sors, down to the year 60. In the midst of his dissertation 

• The word ChriRtu• d.- not belong here. Irenaeus hu leaua. The fathers 
write u if handling the ' heretic"' waa for the fathen decidedly uphill work, difficult 
labor to successfolly get round or discredit them. 
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upon the opinions of ths followers of Karpokrates, regarding 
the' soul of lesus,' Irenaeus introduces a sarcasm implying 
that these apostles were 'there all the while,'-taking for 
granted th8 very point at~. namely, whether they were any
where, from A.D. 3()-6(). We want to know the truth about 
Karpokrates; but the (doubtful) statement is in Irenaeus, L 
xxiv. that the Karpokrati.a.ns had (calling themselves Gnostics) 
certain painted images and others fabricated· of other material, 
calling them the figure of Christ made by Pilate at the time 
when lesus was among men, and these they crown ; }:>ut as he 
connects this with a certain Marcellina who came to Rome in 
the time of Aniketus (A..D. 167..:._168) it is of no value concerning 
the opinions of Karpokrates himself, while it indicates the 
partisan animus of Irenaeus. In the first place, Karpokrates 
lived too long before Irenaeus for the latter to have lea1ned 
much about him and his doctrine except mere hearsay testi
mony in regard to the Karpokratians of a later period, and, if 
he was so fortunate as to have learned much about him, he 
tells us very little of what he m.ay have known. As to the 
'dicunt' (they say) of lrenaeus this means the Karpokratians 
or anybody. It cannot be Karpokrates, for then lrenaeus 
would have written dicit. If Satuminus speaks of a Christos 
and a Sa.lvator (lrenaeus, I. xxii.) he mentions no lesus. He 
does not recognise the man Iesus at all, although from Jewish 
gn08is he must have known the theory of an ' Angel lesua.' 
It therefore is open to question (considering that Karpokrates 
and Kerinthus may have lived from 126 to 145) whether Iren
aeus argued from the Karpokratians of the time of Anike
tus back to Karpokrates himself. The distinctions we have 
pointed out enter into the progress of the dogma, into the 
very essence of the controversy. The1·e was, perhaps, a time 
when the names ' Angel Iesua ' and Christos and Messiah 
were known, and the name lesous yet unspoken ; it is not 
probable that any one would have added to Iesous the title 
Christos or Messiah unless these names and titles had been 
known from an earlier period ; and the time of Satuminus 
and Menander (to judge from the accounts in Irenaeus) has a 
weird look as if at that time the name Nazoria was well 
known, but not the name' lesu Nazori.' There is Iesi (Jesse) 
David's father, and Iesi in Isaiah, but no Iesi Nazoraios or 
Nazori there. But (for all we know) the name of the' Angel 
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Iesua. ' coupled with that of the Iessa.ians (Healers) may have 
aided in giving rise to mmors of a. man Iesu who was a. 
Healer and saved others (Matthew, xxvii. 42), who was reported 
in the excitable and gn08tic orient to have risen from the 
dead and ful1illed the popular belief in the doctrine of the 
Resurrection. The Sibylline Books, Astrology (the Star seen 
by the Magoi), and Revelation, :xii. 1, 2, show that a. prophetic 
intimation of the man horn of a Virgin, was found in the 
heavens, inscribed among the stars for the benefit of the 
Sabians, Christians, a.nd astrology. 

Irenaeus, I. xxvi. says of his (late) Ebionites that they use 
only the Gospel of Matthew a.nd adore Jerusalem as the 
House of God. Matthew, :x:xiii. 37, Luke, :xiii. 34, sufficiently 
identify Matthew's Ebionim as the Ebionites of Irenaeus, I. 
:x:xvi. · There is a wid~· gulf between argument a.nd proof, as the 
author of the Pauline Epistles shows. This famous writer ar
gues upon the basis that Iesu was cmcified. He brings no 
proof of the existence of Iesu or the ' cmcifi:xion of the Chris
lOB,' thus openly acknowledging that (as Luke said) others had 
preceded him in this, others had done the work already. 
Therefore it is argument ·alone, not proof of the alleged facts ; 
and, more than all, it shows that the Paulist was a witness 
from the second century, like the Four Evangelists, Papias, 
and Hegesippus. So much for argument I The passage in 
Colossians, i. 16 mentions that 'in the Christos were all things 
created in the heavens and on the earth, the seen a.nd the un
seen, whether Thrones, or Lords, or Archai or Powers, all of 
them mentally-perceived GnOstic Powers. 'For even if there 
are what are called Gods whether in heaven or on earth, as 
there are Gods many and Lords ma.ny.'-1 Cor. viii. 5. Colos
sians, ii. 18, warns against the "worshipping of Angels." This 
was warning enough to the Nazoria of the Codex Nazoria. 
Now the Pauline writer is on a basis of ascertained facts. The 
Codex Nazoria, L 282 reads, 'Abel Mana most splendid of all 
the Autara ' (Genii, Angels), and again: The place which the 
Lords occupy is the place in which the good abide.-Cod. 
Nazoria, II. 56; IT. 304. 'Adore the Lords.'-Codex Nazoria 
ill. 46, 47. The Great J9ng of Glory is Lord of all the worlds. 
of light, higher than all the Autara (Genii, Powers), Aloha over 
all of them, King of Kings, and Supreme Lord of all the 
Kings. . . • Codex Nazoria, I. pp. 6, 19, mentions the Au-
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tara (Powers, Genii) and Kings. The Kings are created from 
the Emlted King of Light their Lord.-ibid. I. 18. The King 
rejoices in the Sons of Light.-ibid. I. 20. Gabriel the Mes
senger is called Abel Ziua (see zio = fulgor ; Greek Zeus, 
Sios).-ib. L 22. Some of them will worship Angels of fire 
(Malaka di nura).-ibid. I. 114. Not only does the Codex 
Nazoria confirm 1 Corinthians, viii 5, in regard to the Naza
rene belief in and worship (Colossians, ii. 18; i 16) of Angels 
and Lords on high, but it suggests that the original source of 
the Codex Nazoria was perhaps as early as the last part of the 
third century and that possibly it may or may not have re
sembled the "Hebrew Matthew" which St. Jerome found 
among the Nazarenes of Palestine in the last part of the fourth 
century and seems to be shy of it, as something destructive. 
In some degree this description (coming from a partisan of the 
Roman Katholic Church) tolerably fits the first two of the three 
volumes of the ' Codex' Na.zoria (' Na.zaraeus ') published by 
Norberg in 1815. These Nazorians claimed John the Baptist 
as their founder, and were, very likely, Ebionites who lived in 
the Transjordan districts as far as the Euphrates. They ad-

• dressed the Messenger of Life as 'Malcha di Autara.' just as 
the Jews addressed in the Sohar the Angel Metatron as 
' Malcha di Malachim/ King of the Angels. Angels came and 
ministered to him.-Matthew, iv. 11. All the Autara having 
been called, the Lord of Greatness descended with the Messen
ger of Life into the Jordan to administer baptism to theMes
senger of Life ; the Lord Jordan becomes excited. Then the 
Lord of Greatness says: Be quiet Jordan, that the Messenger 
of Life may be baptized in thee. Jordan of living water rested 
still, while Abel Ziua (Gabriel) was baptized in him, and his 
two brothers, and also four others called Lords.-Codex Nazo.. 
ria, I. 242, 246. Abel Aeon is the most splendid of all the 
Autara (Angels).-ibid. 282. Abel Ziua, the prince of all gen
eration, the Messenger of Life, by the power of the dove (the 
spirit-emblem) enters the place of darkness.-ibid. 246. The 
author of Codex Na.zoria, ill. 144, was a gn08tic ; for he holds 
that the body will not ascend into the house of Life! He 
preaches John the Baptist, the Jordan, the King of Light, the 
Aeons of the King of Light who knows what is first and last, 
and what has been and what will be! Codex Na.zoria, I. 102, 
104:, mentions the destruction of Jerusalem, and says that the 
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captives of the Messiah will call themselves religious and just 
and Kriztiana (Christians). The Codex, I. 116 mentions Ma.
hamad bar :&.zbat as the fourth prophet. The. Elchasites had 
the doctrine of the spirit (detested in the Codex Nazoria), and 
believed in devils.-Theodoret, Haeret. Fab. U vii; Hippoly
tus, x. 29. There are many resemblances (as we have seen) be
tween Jordan sects and the author of the Codex Nazoria. 
Elchasites used baptism and had belief in a Christos in the 
year 101, the thil·d year of Trajan. There were many credulous 
fools then.-Hippolytus, ix. 13, 17. The Elchasites held that 
there was One Unborn God called the Creator of all things. 
But they acknowledged one Christos on high who appeared 
many times in many bodies (compare the succession of Bud
has), at one time as the spiritus, and last in Iesu.-ibid. x. 29. 
It is not clear whether the followers of Elxai had the idea of 
Iea1tB as early as A.D. 101. But they might have had a concep
tion of Metatron the Iesua, and the Logos of Hermes, also the 
idea of a Cbristos, out of Isaiah lxiii. 8, 9, even earlier. Philo 
Judaeus had written concerning the Oldest Angel as Logos 
about A.D. 40 or earlier. Gabriel in the Jewish Kabalah was 
the Oldest Angel, and in the Codex Nazoria was the first of 
the Aeons (-Codex Nazoria, I. p. viii. preface) and in Luke, i. 
19 replaces Metatron who s~ds before the Throne. 

I am Gabriel that stand in the presence of the God.-Luke, I. 19. 
Gabriel, Salicha, called, delegated and sent.-Codex Nuoria, I. 164. 

The Codex Nazoria, L 120, mentions Apostles. 'Antiqua 
Mater' supposes that to such missionaries and saints the New 
Testament N&Zarene sect owes its origin. The Sethians held 
three principles, light, darkness, the spirit ; and the spirit (a 
sort of odor, scent) is between the light above and the darkness 
beneath ; but the power of the pneuma and the light enters 
within the darkneBB underneath: the darkness being terrible 
water, into which the light with the pneuma has been drawn 
down and changed into such a nature. The darkness has mind 
and knows that if the light should be abstracted from it the 
darkness remains desert, invisible, unilluminated, etc. ; and so 
it strives with intelligence and plan to keep within itself the 
lustre and the spark of the Light with the fragrance of the 
pneuma. From water was the first beginning bbrn, a wind 
vehement and swift, cause of all generation, effecting a certain 
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agitation (or·boiling) and movement for the world from the mo
tion of the waters. And this produces a something very like to 
the hiss of a serpent. This they say is the pneuma of wind 
which is born a perfect God from the fragrance of the waters 
and that of the spirit and the lustrous light ; and that Mind 
(Nons) of the female is generation. The face of a man is an 
image of nature, the pupil of the eye darkened from the sub
jacent waters, lighted up by the pneuma (spirit). The darkness 
maintains possession of the light so that it may have the ser
viceable spark and see, just as the light and the pneuma main
tain possession of the power of themselves ; and they hasten 
to recover unto themselves their mingled powers into the dark 
and dreadful water. All the infinite Powers of the three 
Archai (principles) are each according to its own nature en
dowed with mind and intelligence. . . . Then all thought and 
care of the light is from on high somewhat as from the death 
of the evil and darkened body the mind is freed from the father 
that is underneath which is the wind in agitation and disturb
ance raising waves and generating perfect Mind its own Son, 
not being its own according to essence (or nature). For a ray 
of that perfect Light from on high was held down in that dark 
and dreadful and bitter and foul water, which is the light-giv
ing spirit home over the water. . . . The perfect Logos from 
on high in the likeness of the Serpent entered into the unpuri
fied matrix (of creation, or matter). The form of this animal 
is that of a slave and this is the necessity for the Logos of the 
God to go down into the matrix of a virgin.-Hippolytus, V. 
19, On the Sethians. Seth, the Sethians say, is a certain divine 
}lOWer. They held that there is a Christos, but different from 
the le80U8. Their Christos came down from heaven upon the 
lesous the son of a virgin.-Theodoret. Haeret. Fab. I. xiv. It 
is this view of the Iesu that Matthew, the Greek writer, com
bines with the doctrine of the Chriatoa, into one supernal be
ing. The name Iessai would naturally suggest a Iessene 
Healer ; so would the name of the Iesua or Saviour Angel of 
the Divine presence. Consequently, if the narrative was on('e 
toritfen, the person need not have ever existed, and the story 
would require no confirmation. In fact, in the 2nd century no 
confirmation would be possible. The doctrine verified the 
book to all intents and purposes,-the doctrine of a Christos, 
the resurrection of the dead, and a general belief in demons 
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and miracles once admitted. If the Christos is already proph
esied in Isaiah (Acts, xvii. 2, 3) then it follows that the descrip
tion there given has to be strictly followed, and that such a 
personage as lsa.iah subindicates must have lived nearly 130 
years earlier than Justin! Instead of proving that what they 
said was the fact, they argued that the Hebrew Bible, in tlwir 
idea foretold the event. Justin Martyr strikingly agrees (in 
the gnosis) with Mark, xvi. 19; Acts, i. 11; x. 36. 

Learning his being risen from the dead.-.Jnstin, p. 106. See Mark, vi. 14, 
16. 

Justin Martyr's knowledge of leeu wa.s indefinite. He is the 
first who tells us that the punishment suffered by him was cru
cijimm (-Ant. Mater, 40; Justin, p. 54). Lucian who lived 
about the same time as Justin, calls him the impaled one. 
(-Ant. Mater, 46; Lucian, Peregrinus, c. 11). Acts, v. 30, says 
that he was hanged on a tree. This diversity of testimony 
shows the value of popular evidence. Irenaeus held that 
Kerinthus had knowledge of the story of a resurrection and a 
crucifixion. That depends on when the story was started, when 
Kerinthus lived, and whether lrenaeus could. prove it as true 
of Kerinthus. Matthew is more definite, for he connects lesu 
at once with an attempt upon the crown of Judea by the ex
pression, 'King of the Jews;' while Josephus defines crucifix
ion as the punishment of the two sons, Simon and James, of · 
Judas the Galilean. Jesus, the N&tarene prophet (Luke, xxiv. 
19), was also a Galilean, according to Acts, i. 11; Matthew, ii. 
22; iv. 23; xxviii. 7; Mark, i. 28. The name of a certain false 
prophet, a Jew, who was a Magus, in Cyprus was Bariesou 
(Son of Iesou). Acts, xiii. 6. It was a great temptation for a 
writer of that period to use the materials before him. 

The Elkesaites used astrology, magism, incantations, invo
cations of demons, and also baptism. Antiquo. Mater (pp. 282, 
284-5, 292-3-4, 295, 299 ; see Matthew, xxii. 30) holds that the 
Gn08tics were the first Christians. The Nicolaito.ns were 
Gn6stics. The Ebionites and Nazarenes were Gn08tics. Gno
sis was before our era. as well as after it. The Old Testament 
has gn08is. In fact there was gnosis enough in Samaria and 
in connection with the Mithra worship on the Jordan; gn08is 
was rife from Nabathea to the parts around Tyre and Sidon. 
Simon Magus indicates Gnosis, Magism and the casting out 
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of demons from the sick. The Essenes were engaged in this 
business. The words Magoi, Herod, Essenes, Iessenes, N aza
renes, Elchasites indicate the scene of the New Testament nar
rative. The Magoi give the character of the country people 
as superstitious, under the influence of gnO&tical teachers like 
Simon and Menander, such characters as Lucian and Acts, 
xxii. 24 describe ; Herod dates the period sought to be de
scribed; the Essenes, Ebionites, Nazarene Healers (and the 
Therapeutae) supply a description of the religious tendencies. 
It is the movements of the Nazarene apostles or Healers 
(lessaians) that the New Testament describes, as they went 
through the villages healing the sick, casting out demons and 
raising the dea.d.-Matthew, xvii. 15-21. Simon, Meno.nder, 
Kerinthus and the Nikolo.itans come in with their gnosis to 
complete the picture, while over the whole the last hours of 
Herod and the ruin of J erusa.lem were made to ~hed a. lurid 
light. To this must be added that the Coming of the Messiah 
was looked for as imminent after Jerusalem fell. Now if we 
are right, the point, before the earliest of the gospels was 
issued, was the Coming of the Messiah. At that time most 
people expected the Christos to appear immediately. The 
Coming was what was hoped for, not the past. It is the pres
ent and the future that men look a.t! It might prove difficult 
to immediately supply the popular want ; but much easier to 
describe his previous incarnation (in accordance with the gno
sis, goodness, mercy, healing, the Roman arms, the crucifixion, 
and the doctrine of the Resurrection of the dead, all popular 
subjects of interest) while retaining the advantage of the popu
lar interest in the Coming of the .Messiah. That this interest 
was still strong the rising of the Jews under Bar Cocheba 
demonstrates to a certainty. Therefore, between A.D. 90 and 
132, the hope of the Coming of the Messiah was never extin~ 
guished. The writer of the Apokalypse partook of this expec
tation. At least, he has written the words Erchomai tachu, "I 
come quickly." Now the Gnostics (Matthew, xxvi. 53; Tischen
dorf's Philonea., p. 150) were the first Christians. Kerdon and 
.Ma.rkion lead on to Justin Martyr. Markion could "deny him
self" as much as .Matthew, xvi. 24 required ; and the ascetic 
doctrines of the Na.zarenes crop out in the three Synoptic 
Gospels. The introduction of Herod on the scene reminds one 
of Josephus's history and lends effect, but otherwise needs not 
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be connected very intimately except with the astrology. Cer
tain references to Jerusalem Destroyed indicate that our Four 
Gospels are later than the happening of that event ; and an ac. 
count of Christianism has to be first sought for in Justin 
Martyr (A.D. 165, or later), unless we go back to Simon, Karin
thus and the Nikolaitans. But the doctrine of the Jewish 
Messiah originally was connected with the leadership of 
troops, so that it took time to disabuse the Jews of that idea; 
while Greeks like Justin Martyr might be brought to a differ
ent view, that quite a century earlier the Messiah had come. 
Mithrn wo.s regarded by the orientals as the Word of the God, 
in the gn08is. Kerinthus taught circumcision which means 
self-denial. 

Justin Martyr as the earliest Christian author who has come 
down to us (about 159-170 years after the reputed birth of 
Christ-Jus tin, A pol. i. 46) mentions at the first page of his 
'pros Trypho' ~ ~(!Jtfj 1"«~ by which Gnom he means 
"whether one or also many Gods." Many Gods were a char
acteristic of the Gnosis; and self-denial ((yKpaTfw) wo.s charac
teristic of Essenes, and Mo.rkion's followers ; and at the same 
time one of the first things Justin mentions. On his second 
page (edition 1551. Lutitiae p. 33) he speaks of the noeta 
(things mind-perceived),' the thorough knowing of the things 
without body' and of the 'vision of the ideal forms that ex
cited his perception,' a very tolerable substitute as a prepara
tion of the mind to receive gn08tic fancies of any sort. He 
hoped to immediately have a view of the God! For this was 
the purpose of the Platonic philosophy : 'To display the 
Logos ruling all things! ' Science is the something (Justin, 
Trypho, p. 84) that supplies Gnt5sis of human things and of 
divine things. Supplies epign08is (complete knowledge) of 
the divinity and righteousness of these. The eye of the mind 
can see and wo.s given us for this, so as to behold that very To &v 
(living unit), distinguishes by that very thing which is the 
cause of all the noeta, not having skin, nor form, nor size, nor 
anything that the eye sees, but some "ON" (unit) this very ov 
(being) of all being (essence), unnamed, unutterable, but alone 
beautiful and good, suddenly born in the well-being souls 
through what is connate and through love of KNOWING.-Justin, 
p. 35. Trypho. ' The bath of the repentance and of the Gnoais 
of the God.'-p. 40. 

81 
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This is Greek platonism, idealism, mere imagination\ 
Nothing real, nothing true e-yer could be added to religion by 
it. But it is sympathetic with the gn6sis, kindred to it. This 
is hardly what the public would expect of Christia.nism. But 
in its inception it was perhaps a. composition of Greek, Jewish 
and Na.ba.thea.n gnasis. Justin mentions the gnasis, the Kingly 
Mind, the Christos, the Powers, the Grapha.i, the war in Judea, 
when the dialogue was going on; states that Trypho had read 
the precepts in what is called the evangel, precepts so wonder. 
ful and great that he would not suppose a.ny one could keep 
them, mentions setting your hopes on a Crucified Man, and 
the expression of Justin, p. 39, 'In the name of him the cruci
fied Iesous Christos.' In Justin's time there was one evangel 
at least. So in Markion's time. But Justin, p. 41, mentions 
the Second Coming of Christ, when in glory above the clouds 
he will be present. 

The Nazarenes were to cast out demons, speak with tongues, 
take up serpents, drink deadly poison without injury, lay 
hands on the sick and heal them.-Mark, xvi. 17, 18. The Jews 
cast out demons.-Matthew, xii. 27. So did Ebionites.1-Luke, 
xi. 19. Justin speaks of the WATER OF LIFE. Justin's Baptism 
from anger, nature and passion (p. 40) is gn08is in the Essene 
style of Matthew, v. 22-29, 44. The doctrine of being perfect, 
in Matthew, v. 48, must have been one of those precepts so 
wonderful and great that Trypho (p. 38) supposed no one able to 
practise them. Matthew's proposition that the "Children of 
the Kingdom'' (of the Jews) ''will go forth into the darkness 
that is further away " 2 was more likely to have been brought 
forward after the year 70 than before; for the Pharisee party 
was strong before Jerusalem fell. It is just the Pharisees and 
Sadukees (Matthew, iii. 7) that the Jordan Naz<>rene,s hated. 
Therefore the time for the Gospel of the Jordan (with its more 
pretentious title, Gospel of the Hebrews, etc.) to have been 
brought forward was after the year 135. Justin Martyr takes 

1 Matthew, x. 1. 
• What yon alone now jnatly sufFer; and that your land& ehonld beoome deserts and 

the oitiee oonanmed with fire and foreignera eat np the fruita before yoor face, and none 
of yon set foot within the Jel'lUIIIlem.-Jnetin, p. d. Here Juatin IM.'Y forth, by im
plioation, that the Jew• were pnniahed becaWMI they did not believe in the Crucified 
:Meesiah. "No one of yon, aa I think, will dare to say that the God was not and is not, 
too, a. foreknower of the thinp about to happen and preparea beforehalld what are d&
aerved by each." .Juatin, p. 42; Matth. :ui. 48. 
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the ground that Jerusalem was destroyed in return for the 
Messiah's Crucifixion. It is well known that Jerusalem was 
destroyed because the m&SBes took upon themselves the con
trol of the administration, preferring war to submission to 
Roman sway. U Jerusalem had had a king the city would not 
have been destroyed. Josephus said that God rejected the 
City on account of the murders the Sica.rii committed. He of 
all men knew that the Jews by their insane patriotism brought 
destruction on the city. But the false Messiahs, the robber 
politicians, and the mob bore sway, and that finished Jerusa
lem! 

The great point was the J£688io,h, in Jewish circles. Then 
if the Crucifixion of a. Messiah was the cause of Jerusalem's 
overthrow, which one was itT Some one was found in the 
Prophetical Books, Isaiah's remarks in reference to Galilee 
answered the necessities of the Jordano-Na.bathean-Ba.ptist
Nazorenes at Antioch, and it remained only to find a Galilean 
Martyr for the occasion. Political necessities are usually sup
plied. Books have been written with this object in view. But 
not only a Galilean was needed, but one so long before the 
Fall of Jerusa.lem that the temple's destruction might seem to 
be in punishment of the nation for the Messiah's destruction. 
Iuda. the Galilean might have been thought of. Any Jordan 
man was not quite enough. It was an Essene Healer that was 
required, one who had made the "travels" through the vil
lages, like the Essenes or lessaea.ns casting out devils ; and a. 
Nazarene, like Old Banous in the Desert. An ascetic Re
deemer, baptised by John, and Crucified: One whom the Ro
mans slew, a. ludah or a Bar Abba.h,---as long as the Destruc
tion of Jerusalem could be explained.' Clementine Homily 
ll. 17 mentions ' a true evangel after a destruction of the holy 
place.' 

Does Justin satisfy our demands T He speaks of the Resur
rection of the Only blameless and just man, by means of whom 
is the cure of wounds (p. 42), and his ascension into the heaven, 
as the Prophecies foretold he would be born, etc. On p. 41, 
he calls him the sole blameless and just Light. But Justin is 

1 You slew the Juat One, aud prior to him, the Prophet& of him, and now you re
ject th~ looking for him and the God ruler and' Maker of &II. who 11e11t him, whom 
you iDIIDlt, our.U.g in your syD&ge>gUell thwe ~t believe on the Chriato&.-Juatin, p. 
42. 
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possibly a witness for one of the gospels, and is not the source 
from which to learn anything· of the person of Iesou except 
what they may tell. He quotes what we find in Matthew, xxi. 
13. Justin knows the thunderbolt flung in Matthew, xxiii. 
against the Scribes and Pharisees; so that if genuine some 
gospels belong possibly to a time before Justin, before Ker
don and Markion. Kerinthus was in Antioch, Caesarea, Asia, 
and Egypt. 

Bilanx is the balance (scales) : Bilanx is :Male and Fe
male. The Male is here called Adam, and Adam is the in
terior formation in which the spirit oonsists.-Liber Mysterii, 
i. 2; Kabbala Denud. II. p. 48 ; Aidra Rabba, § 1128. The 
Adam was the Bilanx.-See Gen. ii. 22, 23. The Kabbalist 
"Scribe who wrote Genesis, xviii. 1, 2, represents the Three 
Heads of the Ancient (which three make but One) in the form 
of three men.-Franck, 138 ; Sohar, III. 288 b. Gen. xviii. 
2, 3. 

Similar gnoais to that exhibited in the three oldest tracts of 
the Sohar existed already in the first century in connection 
with t¥e name Metatron. Moreover to be a Gnostic, looking 
always to the spirit and despising matter, one had to be a 
Nazorene ascetic crucifying the body. As to the relation that 
Iesu bore to the Christos, Karpokrates gives us a status of the 
doctrine just one degree earlier than that of Matthew. Kar
pokratians held .that Iesous was begotten from li'iseph; al
though like other men, yet more just than the rest, but that 
his soul (life) being powerful and pure remembered the things 
seen by it when it was borne round with the Unbegotten God, 
and on this account power was sent down by him to it (the 
soul of Iesu); in order that he could by means of it (the power) 
escape the (Angel-) creators of the world, which (power) having 
moved on through all things and in all having been set free 
ascended to Him clinging to what are like to itself. And they 
say that the soul of lesu having been trained according to the 
Law in Jewish observances despised them and for this reason 
received powers by which he annihilated the passions that 
men have for punishments. That soul then, that, like the soul 
of the Christos (Iesu), is able to despise the world-making Ar
chons, receives power to do similar things.-Hippolytus, vii. 
32. Karpokrates held that the differentr Angels and Powers 
emanated from One God and the lowest of these made the 
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world. He denied the resurrection of the body, because the 
doctrine of the transmigration of souls is evidently hostile to 
it (See Hippolyt. vii. 32. Lipsius, Zur Quellen. d. Epiphanios, 
111) but admitted the resurrection of souls. Irenaeus, I. :uiv. 
does· not let Karpokrates say that Iesu is the Christos ; the 
word Chri8tos is the insertion here of Hippolytus or Epipha
nius. 

The Sethians, the Ebionites, Kerinthus (according to lre
naeus) and Theodotion distinguished the Ieson from the Chris
tos. Theodotus called the spirit Christos and considered lesou 
a man (hom of a virgin) on whom the spirit fell at the Jordan. 
Epiphanius seems very much perplexed in his mention of the 
Nazorenes. He admits that these for all he is able to say, 
may have been BEPOBE the Kerinthians, but were at all events 
contemporaneous with them; and that all Christians at that 
time were equally called Nazoraioi (Nazorenes).-Epiphanius, 
I. 117. What troubled Epiphanius was that Kerinthus in A.D. 

115 or 125 or later was a Messianist Christian; and believed 
only in the Christos. Consequently, Epiphanius' testimony 
shows that the Nazorenes (who were called Iessaeans.-Epi
phanius, I . 120) were not called Christians at first, but Nazoria 
and lessa.eans. At first they merely held to Ie88ene (Essene), 
and Nazorian doctrines and believed in Messianic doctrines. 
Whether they at first had only these doctrines the gn08is and 
Mithra baptism is not so clear. If they had the belief in 
Mithra one would thi.itk that this would have entitled them to 
be called Christians like all the other Christians who were 
equally called Na.zOrenes. If we admit that Kerinthus was a 
Nazorean or Ebionite (See Lipsius, 44, 45) and did not confess 
lesou to be the Christ, it may have happened that thE! great 
body of the Nazorenes, like Kerinthus, did not admit at that 
time that Iesu was more than an inspired man in whom the 
Christos dwelt for a time. Hegesippus knew the so-called 
relatives of the Lord, and they are mentioned in the Four Gos
pels, which seems to confirm the idea of his received humanity. 
Who is the liar if not he (Kerinthus, or Kerinthians) who de
nies that Iesou is the Anointed T-1 John, ii. 22. Now, as 
Iessenes, the Christian Gospels adhere to the Essene charac
teristic, Healing the sick; but who was the lesous? Until the 
Naoorenes had filled their minds at· Antioch with Ke.balist 
gn08is, they might not assume the . name Chri8tians. For a 
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short time they were called )essei (which Epiphanius, I. p. 
117 derives from !esse Dauid's father) before the Disciples 
began to be ca.lled Christianoi. Essaioi and lessa.ioi are the 
same word, meaning Healers ; like the Essenes (from laso, 
leso, lessa.ioi, the Healers) monastic ascetics who dwelt in 
the Desert. Some, Josephus says, lived in cities and towns, 
others made the Travels I These last appear in the Gospel. 
In the Desert lesous is depicted by Matthew, iv. 8, as being 
tempted by Satan with great worldly prospects, which the 
Healer scorns. Even Matthew must have confessed that such 
offers could never have been made to any Gnostic. Satan knew 
as much as that ! For no spiritual essence could ~hey possess 
the slightest charm. When charged with hostility to Rome, 
and when asked if he was king of the Jews he is made to ad
mit the accusation (-Luke, uiii. 1-7; M:atth. uvi. 69-71). 
Matthew's publication 'Of the writing set up over the Healer's 
head, "this is Iesous the king of the Jews" certainly implies 
complicity with the Jewish insurrection against the Romans; 
for the Messiah was expected to eipel them. After Matthew 
makes Pilate say " What wro11.g has he done '' he lets, by 
Pilate's authority, an accusation of that sort be set up, as if 
Pilate was a. fool and the Healer one of those in arm~ against 
the Roman suzerainty.-Matthew, xxvii. 26. Then again he 
exhibits Pilate in full accord with the Pharisees in verses 62 
f., although he admits the Healer's innoc~nce. This vacillation 
and weakness is not the character that Josephus gives of Pilate 
but the very reverse. He sent troops after an adventurer, 
slaughtering a large number of easily gulled country folks ; he 
had sent his soldiers in disguise with swords to stab the Jews 
who assembled in the public square in front of his quarters to 
petition him ; and he was recalled for his severity to the Sa
miuitansl How does the account of Josephus agree with that 
of Matthew T They differ in toto. The writer, John, too, makes 
a doctrinal statement which he ptdtJ in the mouth of t!UJ II eater. 
" No one has ascended into the heavens except the one who 
came down out of the heaven, the Son of the Man."-John, iii. 
13. Matthew says that the Christos (in the shape of the ha.gion 
pneuma) came down at the Baptism of the Jordan; but how 
the Healer could say, before his crucifixion, that he had lU

cended into heaven is a puzzle. H it is exclusively John's argu
ment, why does he put it in the Healer's mouth ? Supernatural 
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Religion, I. 327, states that Christian writers composed ficti
tious reports in the name of Pilate. Justin Martyr had a. way 
of going to the Hebrew prophets to derive from their premoni
tions proofs of a. MeBBiah to come. Matthew does the sam.e.1 

But he goes to the Septua.gint-Greek copy, thus showing that 
he was an Ebionite of the Dia.spora.. Kerinthus was a. Gn08tic 
for he acknowledged· the Gn08is of the " Unknown Father " 
and the Anointed (the Christ), as Chief of the Powers of the 
Unknown Father. The " Father alone (A 11U-M]p p.Ov~)" in Mat
thew, xxiv. 36, is evidently the same Gn08tic "Unknown 
Father." He knows what the Son does not know! and may be 
slightly compared with the Ancient of Days in Daniel and 
with Saturn as God of Time. The Christos descended on the 
man Iesous after baptism (Matthew, iii 16, 17; Kerinthus, in 
Irenaeus, I. xxv.), performed the miracles, and then flew back 
from Iesous, leaving him to suffer. Now just where the split 
came was the point of union and ~everance. Kerinthus and 
Ka.rpokrates must evidently mark the period in Palestine 
when Iesous was first regarded as a. man, " Uke other men ; " 
while Matthew combines with the supernatural descent of the 
holy spirit on the Jordan also the supernatural birth from a 
virgin. Twice one makes two; you must have had the unit 
first, in order to double it. That unit was the Christos, later 
identified with some one. Theodotos borrowed from Karin
thus; and the Alogians and Theodotia.ns ascribed the Apok
alypse to Kerinthus.-Iren. p. 490, note. 

In the year 3, after Archelaos sailed for Rome the nation of 
the Jews was in revolt. Galileans, men of the Jordan and be
yond Jordan and Idumeans came to their assistance. In A.D. 

12 lived Indah (Judas the Galilean) the great opponent of the 
Roman power in Iudea, who, after Archelaus was deposed, said 
that the payment of the tribute to Rome was the most shame
ful slavery and contrary to the Law, which required the Jews 
to acknowledge no sovereign but their God. He had two sons 
Ia.kobos (James) and Simon, who were crucified in A.D. 46 by 
Tiberius Alexa.nder.-Josephus, Ant. xx. 5, 2; Ja.hn, Hebrew 

I Matthew, ii 14, 15, baa 110 he.itation in miapplying H~ n. 1 (where Hoeea 
~b of brtNZ u tbe 1011 flo whom the call is DUJde) flo lhou ~ Healer. If HaeM 
meaJlt.Im-ael, tben Matthew had no right. to ay that tbe prophet apolre oonoeming 
I!eoua, what is plainly spoken oonoerning IaraeL And tbill is only one instance of 
prophesies miapplied. 01' the fonr quoW.ti01l8 from the propbeta illllatthew, ii two 
IIIUlDOt be naed oorrect.ly for a aupport to hill argument. 
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Com. 368. Josephus, xviii. 1, describes his revolution as of the 
utmost importance, stating that the undertaking advanced u 
a great degree of enterprise, implying that somebody ran consid
erable risk ! But he maintains an absolute silence respect
ing the fate of the hero himself, neither telling whether he 
lived, died in battle or was crucified. Nevertheless what 
Josephus aid not say of the man is the highest encomium, for 
it. implies that his conduct was beyond praise, and that Jose
phus in Judas the Galilean had an elephani on his hantls that 
it would be dangerous to praise at Rome. Still he admits that 1 

this Judas was the idol of his party, the idol of the people to . 
such a degree that a sect 1 derives its name from him! How 
could a sect be derived from a hero, a sect surviving his death 
down to the year 96? His son Menahem captured the tower 
Antonia from the Romans.--Tosephus, Wars, II. xvii. 8. No 
doubt Judas was long remembered on the Jordan where Jose
phus records the presence of Banous the Baptist. But Jose
phus nowhere records the death of the Great Galilean! No 
one knows how he died. 

H the Jews, before the Christian era, had no knowledge of 
any place called Nazaret or Na.zareta (not mentioned in the 
Hebrew Testament, in Josephus, or in the Talmud} we yet 
know that there were Na.zOrenes along the Jordan, and in Au
ranitis; of such was Banous. In fact, Isaiah walking the sands 
of Arabia for three years naked and barefoot was a great exam
ple, as well as a sign and a wonder to the Nazarenes of Naba
thea. It apparently made little difference to those gnostics 
whether they were in or out of the flesh, and clothing was likely 
to become, as long as the flesh was mortified, a secondary con
sideration. Epiphanius, I. 121, says that the Nazarene sect was 
before Christ and knew not Christ. Compare Isaiah, lvi. 4, 5. 

The Prophets of the Old Testament kept alive in the popu
lar mind along'the Jordan a belief in the prophets of the 2nd 
century. that belonged to the society of ' apostles ' and ' teach
ers' of that period. Some of these prophets appear, like the 
apostles, to have been itinerant,2 others were settled in parti-

' It wu the Pbaruee pa.rly. Two oel.ebr&ted Pbariaee doctora, Indah and Kathiah 
and 801De of their dUcipl811 were burnt ali..-e by Herod for pulling down the Roman 
eagle from the oriental portal of the Temple somewhere in the neighborhood of four 
years before our era. After Herod's death the eeditioue lamented them vigoronaly. 

• Nabaa, in Arabic, means to gn about from place to place.-Jervia, Gen. 394; 
Codez Naear. I. 5S, Norberg. The Blaene11 made the "travela." Aota, :dx. IS, meD· 
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cular places (-Antiqua Mater, 61, 64:). These rustic prophets 
(or seers) are mentioned in 1 Samuel, ix. 9, 13; x. 10. In the 
time of Klaudius the Jews broke out into insurrection (-Jose
phus, W a.rs, II. xii. 1-3). It is said, whether truly or not is not 
settled, that the rumor of the resurrection of leans spread in 
the first years of the reign of Klaudius ; of course in connec
tion with the opposition to the Roman Government in Judea. 
The sword of Bo.r Abba (Bo.rabbas) somehow stuck out in all 
directions.-Luke, xxii. 36 ; Matthew, x. 34: ; xxvii. 37. Iesous 
was on the side of liberty ! 1 Iesous Bar Abbah 2 had been in 
the rebellion. No prophet (not even Isaiah, xi. 1) had prophe
sied "He will be called a Nazorene." Ringleaders of the sect 
of Na.zarenes existed after Christ; but Epipha.nius, 1.121, says 
the Na.zarenes were before Christ, and knew not Christ.3 

The Na.zoria were found in all the mountain districts of 
Judea in Idumea, Moab, Galaitis, and Basan. 

"Galilaei, a Iuda quodam Beditioso Galilaeo aooepta orlglne." \ 

It is evident that Samaritan, Greek, Nabn.thean or Jewish gno
sis has carried on the Ebionite idea to its two final forms in 
Kerinthus and Justin. Isaiah was the Messianist warrant 
that the Light (of the Messiah) had to come! Judas, chief of 
the Zealots came from Gamala in the mountain southeast of 
the sea of Galilee. Land Zabulon and land Nephthaleim by 
the route of the sea (of Galilee) beyond the Jordan, Galilaia 
of the Nations! The people sitting in Darkness beheld a 
Great Light,-the Light of the Messiah! 'Judas the Gaula
nite' was called also, by Josephus, 'Judas the Galilean.' Oau
lanitis lay the other side of the Sea of Ga.lilee, the east side
exactly agreeing with the description in Matthew, iv. 15. So 
that the Gospel in using Isaiah, ix. 1 locates the Messiah in 
the birthplace of Judas beyond Jordan. 

Judgment wlll be made concerning the Nazorla according to their worlts.
Codex Nazor. II. 144, 146. 

tiom 'wandering Jewieh exoroieen • who uaed the Name Il!aoua cm~r them that had 
demoua. J<Mephua, Aut. 'riii. 2,11, 11peab of expelliDc demoua. The Codex Nuaruua, 
III. 87, 95, 279, hold• that there are demoua. The prophet. were oratora.-Munk, 
Paleetiue, lllf. 

• Matt. :~vii. 00: Then the aou are free J 
• Mark, u. 7; Matthew, xxvii. 16. 
1 - Dunlap, 8Ud. II. f7. 
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He shall be called a Nazarene !-Matthew, H. 23. 
lesou the Nazarene.-Acts, lndi. '8. 
Chief of the sect of the Nuiirenes.-Acts, mv. 5. 

The Jews were afraid to say Rome when they prophesied the 
Eternal City's destruction ; so they wrote Babylon for Rome 
in the Apokalypse. They were afraid to openly pay honors to 
the memory of Judas the Galilean ; but under the name Iesu 
they could honor the patriotism of any Galilean, or a.ll.-Acts, 
i. 6. 

The conspiracy against the chaste Susannah was upset 
when the witnesses contradicted each other. The genealogies 
of Iesu in the first and third Gospels differ irreconcilably from 
each other. Justin differs from both. In this passage another 
discrepancy arises. While Luke seems to represent Nazareth 
as the dwelling-place of Joseph and Mary, and Bethlehem as 
the city to which they went solely on account of the census,1 

Matthew knows nothing of the census and seems to make Beth
lehem, on the contrary, the place of residence of Joseph,~ and 
on coming back from Egypt with the evident intention of re
turning to Bethlehem, Joseph is warned by a dream to turn 
aside into Galilee, and he goes and dwells, apparently for the 
first time, "in a city called Nazareth; that it might be fulfilled 
which was spoken by the prophets: He shall be called a. Naza
rene." 8 Justin, however, goes still further than the third Gos
pel in his departure from the data found in Matthew, and 
where Luke merely infers, Justin distinctly asserts Nazareth 
to have been the dwelling-place of Joseph (b9a ~n), and Beth
lehem, in contradistinction, the place ftom which he derived 
his origin (~" ~). The same view is to be found in several 
apocryphal Gospels still extant. In the Protevangelium of 
James again, we find Joseph journeying to Bethlehem with 
Mary before the birth of Jesus.4 The census here is ordered 

•Luke, iii. 
•Matt. iL 1. of. Alford, Greek Teat., i. p. U. 
• Matt. ii. 2'J f. There ia no such p~~.~~~~~~ge in the Prophets or in the Old Testament. 

U ia Gltwed from a word (near) meaning • a root,' in Isaiah. xi. 1. Besides ldumeans 
Nabatheana, GtW.leam, Zealot., Robbers, and Baptista, wu there any room for (J/u"U

t~ru iD .A.D. 8()-68? How could Paul have written before Jeraealem'a fall? Tbe Na· 
nrenea could have acquired no power while the Phariaeea and Jemulem were safe. 
Paul was Nuanme.-1 Cor. vii. 

• Protev. Jao. xvii, cf. Fabriciaa, Cod. Apoor. N. T. i. p . 100; Tiachendorf, 
Enng . .Apocr. p. so, p. 311. 
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by Augustus, who commands: " That all who were in Bethle
hem of Judaea should be enrolled,'' 1 a limitation worthy of no
tice in comparison with that of Justin, who merely speaks of 
the census taken under Kurenius as the first census taken in 
Jud&ea.~ Justin, however, says:' And, too, since it is necessary 
to adore the God alone he urged thus, saying : The greatest 
command is, thou shalt adore (the) Lord thy God, and him only 
shalt tlwu serve from thy whole heart and from thy entire 
strength, (the) Lord the God that made thee.3 Now if we com
pare this command of Iesous with the description given by 
Josephus (Ant. xviii. 1 § 6) of the sect of Judah the Galilean, 
we shall notice a striking likeness. 

They have a love of what Is PREE, hard to overcome ; they have 188umed 
that the God Is the sole Ruler and Muter. --,Josephus, Antiq., nlll. 1 § 6. 

We now see that perhaps the earliest Christians sympathised 
with the followers of Judas (or Iesous), and the question (Mat
thew, xxii. 17) 'Is it lawful to pay Census to Kaisar ' was a 
very close and pertinent question under the circumRtances. ~ 
The "Robbers'' were with the patriots against the Romans, 
(lesous) Bar Abba was a" Robber."-John, xviii. 40. 

Ioudu the Galilean roee tn arms in the days of the Registering and drew 
people after him, and he perished and all who obtiyed him were dispersed.
.Aots, v. 87; Luke, :niii. 5, 6 ;-a political allusion I 

.And they had then a Prominent Prisoner called Ieaous Bar .Abba.-Mat
thew, xxvii 16. Tlschendorf, ed. Lipsic, 1830. 

They held of small account the punishments indicted on their relatives and 
friends ;-for the sake of calling no man Lord !-Josephus, .Antlq. :niii. 1. § 6. 

What belonga to the God render to the God.-Matthew, xxii. 21. 

• Kelenaia dl! egeneto apb Angoilaton Buileiie apogr&feathai p&ntu tOha en Bl!th
leem t>Ja Ioadalaa.-Protevang. Jao. xvii Until after Herod'- death .Auguetua bad 
not ueamed the adminiatration of the afFairs of Judea. Before hie death Herod did 
all thai. 

• Supernat. Religion, I. 806, 808, 809. The author of ihil quote!~ work mentio1111 
many similar erron of Justin and Lake. See L p. 801~. 807, etpuaim. 

1 Jnatin, A pol. L p. 141 ed. 1Ml; Matthew, iv. 10; Lake, h . 8. We have eeen 
that the writer of " Paul" mast bne eeen this puuge in the graphai (Chriatian Script
urea). 

• The Zealot.. John atated that .Annas and Kaiaphu were both high prieft at the 
I&Die period. Jo.ephaaaye that Kaiaphu was high prieat for ten yean, A.D. ~ 

.Annu bad previoa.ly been hip prieat (JOL Ant. :niii. 2, 1), bat notbiDg ia more oer
tain than that the title waa not cootinued after the ollloe wae reaigued; and lahmael, 
Eleazar and Simoo, who auoceeded .Annae and eeparated hia term of oftioe from that of 
Kaiapbu, did not aubeeqnently bear the title.-Sopernatnral Relig. n 217-2111. 
Lake, iii. 2 Uld Acta, iv. 6, bad previously made the ame miatake. 
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Who in the middle of the 2nd century would have re
membered what inscription wa.s set over the Healer's head? 
It is not very likely that by Pilate's order a superscription was 
placed over the head of the Healer with a false indictment on 
it. If any superscription wa.s set over his head it must have 
indicated what was the charge against him. An indiscreet 
superscription would perhaps offend the Caesa.r! But we a.re 
not yet done with the hero of Galilee. His blood continued 
to fight after he had perished. His two sons fought on until 
the Romans crucified them; and, finally, when Jerusalem was 
destroyed and Q.ll was lost, his descendant Eleazar exhibited 
the blood of Judaa still in the war,· for with a faithful band he 
had thrown himself into the impregnable fortress of Masada, 
and still held out, refusing to surrender. He was a descendant 
of that Judas who when Kurenius was despatched as censor 
into Judea prevailed on numbers of the Jews not to enroll them
selves. For it was at that juncture that the Si.k.arii combined 
against those who were willing to obey the Romans, treating 
them in every way as enemies, plundering their property, 
driving off their cattle, and setting fire to their habitations. 
Against the Sika.rii and Eleazar the Romans advanced sur
rounding the entire circuit of the fortress with a wall and dis
tributing sentinels. The general himself encamped at that 
point where the rocks of the fortress adjoined the neighboring 
mountain. 

Mo.sada, a rock not inconsiderable in ch-cumference, and 
lofty throughout its entire length, is encompassed on every 
side by ravines of such vast depth that they a.re unfathomable 
by the eye ; precipitous withal, and inaccessible to the foot of 
every living creature, except in two places, where the rock 
admits a difficult ascent. Of these passages one leads from 
the Dead Sea and fronts the rising sun: the other, by which 
the approach is less difficult, is from the west. The former is 
called the snake, from its narrowness and continual involutions. 
Its line is broken at the projections of the precipices. In 
going through it the feet must alternately be firn1ly fixed. 
Destruction threatens; for on either side yawn deep caverns 
so terrific as to appal the most undaunted spirit. After thirty 
furlongs of this sort the summit is reached which spreads out 
iuto a plain. The Romans had to in part fill up the va.lley be
tween the mountains to get space to plant their engines of war. 
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After destroying Herlld's wall by a. battering ram, a.nd 
burning another built by the Sika.rii behind the first, the place 
became untenable. But neither did Eleazar himself meditate 
6ight, nor had he a.ny intention of permitting others to do so. 
Setting before his eyes what the Romans would infiict on 
them, their children, a.nd their wives, he planned the death 
of all. After reminding his soldiers of the Resurrection in 
heaven, and that life alone is miserable, he broached his plan 
to them. At daylight next morning the Roman army moved 
upon the camp of Eleazar "the first of all to revolt a.nd the 
last in arms against them." But seeing no enemy and a dread
ful solitude on every side, fire and silence within, they could 
not imagine what had occurred. Nine hundred and sixty 
persons including women and children, lay dead. When all 
the rest had fo.llen the scion of Judas the Galilean inspected 
the bodies to see if a.ny remained alive, and then driving h~s 
sword with one collected effort completely through his body, 
fell down beside his family. The sect of Judas, says Josephus, 
have a. love of what is FREE hard to overcome I 

What. do you think, Simon ? The kings of the earth, from whom do they 
take taxes and oenans, from their aona or from the foreigners ? 

And when he aaid "from the foreigners," the Healer aald to him: 
Then the BOD!! are I'REB !-Matthew, xvil. ~. 26. 
This Ia Ieaoua the prophet from Nuaret of Galllee.-Matthew, zxt. 11. 
Tell the "Brothers" to go to Galilee and there they will see me !-Matthew, 

:u:viii. 10. 

The word Iesua. has the double meaning to save (Matthew, i. 
21) and to heal. He (Iesous) went down and dwelt at Nazareth, 
to escape from Archelaus the son of Herod. 1 When the ter
ritory of Archelaus was reduced to a Roman provinoe under 
the administration of Koponeus the procurator, Judas, a 
Galilean, excited the inhabitants to revolt, denouncing the 
payment of tribute to the Romans.-J osephus, Wars, II. ch. 
8. 1. Eleazar, a. man of in6uence among the Sikars, was a 
descendant of the Judas.-Josephus, Wars, VII. 8. 1. Barab
bas (Bar Abbah) was a Robber.-John, xviii. 40. The Patriots 
were called Robbers. 

Pilate aent to Herod (Antlpaa) the Ieeoua under arrest, Herod euoceeding 
Arehelaua.-Justin, Trypho, p. 103; Luke, xxill. 7, 8. 

• TertulliaD n. llaroicm, Ante-Nicene Library, 'Iii. 1116 ; llatth. ii 28. 
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They had then a distinguished prisoner, called lesu Ba.rabbah.-llatthew 
xxvii. 16. ed. Tiscbendorf, ad. Leipiiio. 1850. 

And there was the one called Barabbas, arrested with the rebela that had 
done some bloodshed in 'he insurrection.-llark, xv. 7. 

And they then had a noted priloner called Banbbu.-lllaUhew, xxvtt. 16. 
Codex, Sinait. 

The pernicious supemition, repressed for 'he moment. again broke out 
not only throughout Iudea.-Tacitus, An. xv. 

The Na.zOrenes were still patriotic so far as regards interest in 
their race and country 1 (Acts, i. 6). Bar Cocheba's rising 
indicates the feeling of the Jews after the destruction of Jern. 
salem; so that the hope of the Messiah W88 always present 
'through all the hill country of Judea.' JudBS the Gaulanite, 
'Iesou Bar Abbah,' Eleazar and Bar Cocheba corresponded 
to this feeling of hostility to Rome and the foreigners, that 
existed among the lower and middle clBSses. It W88 not 
wholly unreasonable to expect some manifestation of senti
ment in this connection among an outraged and shamefully 
abused people after the fall of their temple and the ruin of 
their hopes. Some Christian not far from A.D. 138-149 who 
had Josephus's writings before him, undertook the produc
tion of a work that should be Ebionite, Messianic, written in 
response to the national sentiment, and yet peculiar in this 
that the Scribes and Pharisees are detested while the Saints 
are made of paramount interest, and the whole scene is 
changed from war to peace, subjection to Roman sway, and the 
Resurrection of Iesous. 

My sway is not derived from this world.'-John, xviii. 86. 

Justus of TiberiBB wrote a history of the war of the Jews, but 
says nothing about Christ or Christians.3 There were several 

' Acta, i. 6 : 'U thou wilt reinet&te the kingdom for the larael ! ' Solomon 'e 
• Jeme of History,' 13, 16, takee the ground that the followere of Jadae of Galilee were 
the followere of JeelJII; and paalm, ii. 6, 7, when qaoted by Jwdin Maztyr ae foretell
ing the Meuiab. appliea to Judaa (ae ~ expeot;ed Meseiah) and hie followere the 
Nazarene& and Ebionites.-&lomoo, 117, 1W, 108, 172, 17-l, 1'18, 180, 181, 232-234; 
Lake, xxii ~ The narrative ie a jumble of historical event. ae illaetrating a fore
gone theoeophy, and ie no myth, but the reflection of a real movement of a aection of the 
Jewish mind before and after the national diMolution and diapereion.-Geo. Solomon, 
001. No doubt other element. having more or 1- a historical root were added.-ihid. 
p. 202. 

• My authority (right to govern) ie derived from on high! 
• Renan, I' .Aut., 287; Photiae, Biblioth. ood. xxxili. died .LD. about 891. See 

Diet. Chr. Biosr. IV. 
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of the name Iesous, mentioned by Josephus, two especially 
suited to the writer's purpose. One Iesou was surnamed Bar 
Abba, a man of some distinction in the interior of the country 
as a Zealot probably (as Josephus's 'Robbers' usually were); 
the other was the mild, peaceable prophet of Jerusalem's 
destruction, who was scourged to the bone, and like a lamb 
opened not his mouth ! These two characters · supplied the 
basis for the undertaking which was largely the result of read
ing the writings of Josephus, but which the Jew Christian 
writer, as it seems to us, used for his own purpose in utter 
defiance of the chronological succession of events.' 

The destroyer of the temple.-Matthew, :u:vii. 40. 
I will destroy this hand-made temple.-Mark, xiY. 58. 

Of course Mark was written after the Temple had been de
stroyed! 

Ka'l'aA6cr"' 'l'br raOI' 'I'OVrOI' 'l'llr Xf<pcnrol'T"OI'.-Mark, J:iY. 58. 
,) tta'l'aAI.r 'l'llr ....Or.-Matthew, :K:Kvii. 40. 

Philo Judaeus, B.C. 16-A.D. 54, like Justus of Tiberias (A.D. 7~ 
101), shows entire ignorance of the advent of the Jewish 
Redeemer.2 The author of 'Supernatural Religion' affirms 

1 In u.mg JoeephiHI the erron were evidently intentional on the part of the one 
who URd hill narntive. Geo. Solomon p. 186 eaya 'that tbe Jeellll, whom they tmp
po.ed to be one, wu really two.' 

• Stranl'!, Son~ and Denlopment of Christianity, p. 19. Then Eu~~ebius, R E. 
m 5, aays that the whole body of tbe Churob at Jemsalem, having been commanded 
by a divine revelation, given to men of approved piety there before the war, removed 
from the oity and dwPlt at a oertain town, beyond the Jordan, called PeliL Those 
that believed in Chris', he aay11, :removed from Jern~alem. This is an exceedingly im
probable llt&tement in itself (-See Library of Univ. Knowledge, New York, 1880. vol 
v. p. 286, which •ye that the Ebionitee first became an orpniaed body or sect in the 
time of Hadrian • Pella). Euaebiua, u hu been before remarked, is a nry unsafe 
authority. He made out the Therapeatu of Egypt to be Olarlltfclm (Chriltiane were 
hard to find before A.D. 86-91); and he probably found it hard to explain why there 
were no OlarUtiam at th8 ~e of J~ Christians, tDiao b~lierled that T~tn4 tCaa 
tile OhrUt<H, - to have been very rue in the time of Kerinthns at Antioch, or 
among the Ebionim in A.D. UO. The Olaridian ~aages in Joeephus are distrusted; 
but not his references to Indah the Galilean Hero, born towards tbe beginning of our 
era. In Philo's Kabalah there wu (u perhaps in p~alm. ii.) the euenoe of the idea of 
a Chrilltoll, perhape of a II!IU&. No one oan doubt ~hat, if ludah had been taken alive, 
he would have been oruoifled by the Romans. The NUEenea were native .-tioa 
hoetile, after Jeml&lem'e fall, to both Phan- and Romans, and in their hearts likely 
to remember ludah the Galilean, if Josephus remembered him and his ' aeot.' DelitzBCh 
finds tncea of the Gospel of the Hebrews before A. D. 130 in the Talmud. But that is 
nearly sixty yean after Jertul&lem wu deatroyed, and the wordll Siphri ha Jlinim 
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that there is a gap in the testimony to the Resurrection that 
has never been filled up : " As it is, no evidence is offered that 
Jesus really died." The Gospels do not pretend that a.ny one 
was an eye-witness of the Resurrection itself. Paul passes 
over the event itseH, and relies solely on the fact that Jesus 
was supposed to have been seen by certain persons to prove 
that he die.d, was buried, and had actually risen the third da.y. 

might mean the boob of $he Elohuitea, the Baeretiat Gnome writers, ete. The 
Ebionite. dift'ered yery little from Jews (--Qrigeu., lL p. 15). Those of the Jewish 
people who believed in lean have not given up following their &nCMtral lawa &nd are 
called Ebion (-Origen, lL pp. 429, 430). The Jlarkionitee deolare utterly that lsn 
was not born from a wouum ; the Ebionitee aay that he wu genen.ted from a m&n and 
woman, like ua. And aa to hia human body, $his is denied ; eome &&ying tbat he 
came from the heavens ; others, tbat he had each a body aa we haYe, in order through 
the likeneaa of the body to redeem also our bodiea from aina &nd give na the hope of a 
re~~nrreotion.-Origen, ll p. 145. ed. Pan., 1619. Peter IIDd Jams were repHaeD.ted 
.. of the Ebionite eort.-Acte, ii 44; lL 14; XV. 1; xxi. ro. It ia evident tbat the 
'reaorreotion of $he dead' waa a sore subject (Acts, xxiii 6.) and that if the doctrine 
of • apirit and matter' was t.me, t.here ooold not fail of a large multitude of aina accu
mulating against. every man, and then, what was to beoome of him in the reanrrection ! 
The Phariaeea oonrted thia tribulation; the Sadokeea denied the resurrection; but the 
Ieuenea, Baptista, and Nui!ri&n·l-• made the moat of $he doctrine. The Pba
riaeea were on the aide of the regular Church-elders &nd rabbis ; it was assumed that 
their eoola were aafe. The Death-AJ189l was required every night to deliver their souls 
&&fely in Paradise. Lnciaa'a deaoription of the Christian excitable temperament is 
confirmed by the Jewish temperament described in Acta, xxi. 28, 81, 86, xxii. 22-24, 
xxiii. 6-10, 12, 21. Soetoniu deaeribea tbe Jewish Heaaianiata aa tumultuous on 
aoooont of Cbriatoa. John the Baptist waa said to be the Christoa, whioh thing indeed 
some too aaid of Doolithena the hereaiarch of the Samarit&ne, but 110111e (aaid it) of lndaa 
the Gsliler.n.-Origen, Homilia, xxv. in Lncam.·VoL II. p. 150. Barabbaa had the 
prenomen lean aa we have elaewhere ahown. 'In many oopie.' (&&ya Origeu., II. p. 
125) • it ia not oont&i.ned. that Barabbaa "!f&a also oalled. Ieana.' But the people called 
for Bar Abbah, one of the • Robben' (probably) who defended Jndea againat the 
Romm soldiery. It loob u if Origen tried to explain away certain aimilaritiUI 
between lean, leaon Bar Abbah, and lod&h the Galilean. Bnt there they are atiU ; 
and Origeu. ia a witneaa to the exiatence of th- aingolar approximations between 
Nuikene, Galilean &nd Sioarian or 'Meuianiat hiatory. The Saviour Angel (Ieana) waa 
the Bon of the Father, being, like Gabriel in the gn&ia, reprded u the LogoL lnd&h 
do.. not mean Saviour; but both lean md ludah are deiiOribed aa in favor of Jewish 
freedom, md both perish (in the aooonnte) at the banda of the RomanL This is not 
literally stated in the oaae of the Galilean lodah, except in the Book of Acta. But 
the splendid oondoot of hia sons leaves nearly no doubt of the death of their father in 
fighting for the oaoee in which he had ao greatly diatingniabed bimaelf. But the 
point mnat be made that Hatthew, xxvii. 17, 22, infuaea a dootrina.l. (argumentative) 
pieoe of evidence into his text when be makes Pilate aay '' leoma who ia oalled 
ChriatoA." Each of tb.e two venoea enciellvora to include the apecific doctrine of the 
two natnl'CII in leau. It. did not happen accidentally, or by miraole. It ia an argu· 
ment (like Mat.thew, i. 18; iii. 16) in fa Tor not of the pure gno.ticiam, but of the 
combination of the Chriatoa with the I'LBSH, whiob Kerinthna refnaed to admit. 
It was purposely doae. 
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The Apostle states that the doctrines which he had delivered 
to the Korinthians he had himself "received."--supematura.l 
Religion, m. 488-485. ,, It might then, indeed, have been 
reasonably expected that Paul should have sought out those 
who could have informed him of all the extraordinary occur
rences supposed to have taken place after the death of Iesus. 
Paul does nothing of the kind. He is apparently quite satisfied 
with his own convictions."-8npem. Bel., III. p. 494. "Does 
the mere passage of any story or tradition through Paul neces
sarily transmute error into truth-self-deception or hallucina
tion into objective fact? "-Sup. Bel. III. p. 496. Bar means 
"son," Bara.bbas means 'Son of (the) Father.' 

Satuminus's statement that the Salvator SOter was only a 
bodiless man in pha.Btom 1 not only indicates that he knew no 
lesu, but seems to have called forth express replies in Luke, 
xxiv. and John xL It is written that Basileides a founder of a 
Gn08tic system lived in Alexandria about the year 126. Alex
andria had about a century or more previous learned the gn08is 
of Philo Judaeus. Basileides, it is said, wrote a gospel, which 
certainly was called after his own name. He expressly states 
that he received his knowledge of the truth from Gla.ucia.s" the 
interpreter of Pete:r."-Supem. Rei. II. 41-44; Clemens AI. 
Strom. vii. 17. § 106. It is evident from Hippolytus, vii. 22 
(Duncker and Schneidewin, p. 360) that Basileides was an Alex
andrian philosopher whose speculations related to the ayin 
(non ens) and creation (as related in Genesis, i. 4), the Creative 
Word, and the holy spirit. The Sonship (v~) bore a certain 
relation to the holy spirit (~ pneuma ,.0 cly&or), and the pneuma 
to the Sonship.-Hippolytus, p. 363. Here we come upon the 
first stages of that doctrine which is later exhibited in Matthew, 
i. 20, iii. 16, 17, which is the relation the Son and Holy Spirit bore 
one to the other, and finally to the manifestation in the flesh. 
Writers in later times, like lrenaeus and Hippolytus, after the 
Christian system had fought its battle with certain develop
ments of the gn08is, would naturally be biassed in favor of their 
own system and contend against that of Basileides ; but his sys
tem in its inception was a. part of Jewish gnoais. The Gospel of 
Ba.sileides came first from the Sonship, he says, to the ArchOn 
through the Son who sat with the Archon, and the Archon 

• Dion}'II1UI ~ S.rionr, a sitting atane.-Pauaaniaa, II. 2. Tbe Alkyonian Lake 
through whioh Dion:r•ua came into the Hadel to bring up Bemele.-ibid. n. 87. 6. 

82 
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learned that he was not God of all things, but was begotten.
Hippolyt. vii. 26. The Gospel is the gnO&is of supermundane 
a.ft'airs.-ibid. vii. 27. Basileides and the authors of Christian
ism were then engaged in manufacturing the ' superior scienoo; ' 
and the author of ' Supernatural Religion ' tells us that, at the 
period referred to, our four Gospels were not then in existence. 
But the Gospel according to the Hebrews (called also 'according 
to the Egyptians ') was already there present ; so that it would 
hardly be safe to assume that the Gospel History as contained 
in our Matthew was not already in some measure to be found 
in the Gospel according to the Hebrews. Indeed about A.D. 

170-160 (or possibly still later) Justin Martyr proves this to 
have been the case. Still we need not surrender the point that 
the gn08is preceded the narrative part of our Gospels. Canon 
Westcott says: It is just possible that Hippolytus made use of 
writings which were current in his own time without further ex
amination, and transferred to the Apostolic age forms of thought 
and expression which had been the growth of two and even of 
three generations. The author of Supernatural Religion, IT. p. 
53, approves of this remark. Oualentinus A.D. 140-187 evi
dently attached no canonical authority to Christian Scripture. 
Clemens-Alexandrinns, however, informs us that Oualentinus, 
like Basileides, professed to have direct traditions from the 
Apostles, his teacher being Theodas, a disciple of the Apostle 
Paul (?). If he had known any Gospels which he believed to 
have apostolic authority, there would clearly not have been 
any need of such tmdition.1 Hippolytusdistinctly affirms that 
Onalentinus derived his system from Pythagoras and Plato 
and not from the evangels.-Supem. Bel. IT. 75, 76; Clem. 
Strom. vii. 17. § 106. So that the Alexandrine Greek-Jewish 
speculation was still at work. The Oualentinians in the time 
of Irenaeus had many gospels, one peculiar to themselves, and 
rejected the New Testament writings which they certainly 
would not have done had the founder of their sect acknowl
edged them.2 There was absolutely no New Testament for 

1 The faat that there wu a tradUim& from t./ltl ApOIUu UJ*!t& the claim& of the 
Four Gospela, which are evidently later treatillee, and we learn that there were ApMtlea 
from whom Baaileidee prof~ to have direot traditionL The word Apo8tlea wu an 
Uioient term not at first but aubseqnently applied to the Christian Apoatlee. In the 
primitive ooenso Paulus may have been an Apoatle from the Churches of Asia Minor and 
Antioch. The apoatle ....., a mesaenger (anpl) or delegate from the Bkldesia. 

• Tertnllian aya that V alentiDna at firat believed in the dootriue of the Katholic 
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Valentinus him8elf to deal with.-Supernat. Belig., II. 77. One 
is the King of Light in his kingdom, nor is any higher tha.n he, 
none that shall have resembled his likeness, none who with up
lifted eyes shall have seen the CBOWN that is on his head.
Codex Nazoria, I. 9. The King rejoices in the Sons of Light. 
-Codex Nazor. I. 20, Matthew, uv. 34. The Nazoria.n Codex 
claims John the Baptist as its founder, just as Matthew claims 
John as a Nazarene Baptist, baptising Iesu. Jordan wa.s the 
beginning of the evangels.--Cyril, bishop of Jerusalem, III. 
ii. ; XIV. viii. The Adam.Christos of the Clementine Homilies 
was regarded by the gn08tics as the Son of God, and, further, 
as the " Man,'' " the Son of the Man.'' In the Ka.balah the 
three letters Adm, were held to refer to Adam, Dauid, Messiach, 
indicating that the soul of Ad.a!Jl was expected to reappear in 
Dauid and the Messia.ch. According to Justin, p. 36, the zc>
tikon pneuma. was in the human soul. Genesis, ii. 6, 9, was 
held by the gn08tics to mean that into Adam was breathed the 
pneuma hachaiim (the spiritus of the lives), consequently, he 
received the holy pneuma. (breath) as Son. In the gn08is 
the holy spirit was the "spirit of the anointing." This is the 
Christos, the Massiach&. But the Ebionites in the time of 
Irenaeus (A.D. 179) considered the Healer only a man.-Euse
bius, H. E. iii. 27. The Ma.nda.ites (who are the Nazoria. of the 
Liber Adami) are the descendants of the Nabathaeans.--Chwol
sohn, die Ssabier, I. 111. 

The sect of ludah the Galilean were fanatics. The teaching 
that. religion is law, that the Law was delivered to Moses on 
Sinai, that the holy spirit of the God himself is bestowed in 
measure on the prophets, the severance of spirit from matter, 
the contempt for the latter, the idea that the Unknown God is 

v the sole cause of all that happens, the doctrine of self-denial, 
the positive belief in the resurrection after death, the applica
tion of the distinguishing mark of circumcision to a whole 
people were as well calculated to make a. nation of Eleazars as 
West Point is to rear soldiers. The Mohammedan showed that 
same spirit at the Shipka. Pass and in the Soudan. Conse
quently luda.h ben Sa.riphai and Matthaiah ben Margaloth, 

Church until (donee) the epi.ecopate of Eleotheroa (177).-Tartoll. de Prescript., x:u. 
The Church could haYe had a bishop even if it bad no Written Evangebs oft.he N. T. We 
have also been obliged to date Marlrlon later thBD is 111oal, owing to Tertolli&n, On 
P~, :ux. lllld the force of his word 'donee.' 
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celebrated lawyers of the Jewish Law, pulled down the Boman 
Eagle over the gate of the Temple and died for the presena
tion of their Law,-which seems to have been the beginning 
of the Jewish war; for ludsh the Oalile&n and Saddouk the 
Pharisee with the same sentiments urged to rebellion, sum
moning the nation to freedom in the name of their God I AB 
Josephus said, they did not mind dying any kind of death, 
considering the God their sole Ruler and Lord. How should 
such a ' sect ' last to the year A.D. 90, without their spirit contin
uing to raise up Sampsons in the camp of Dan! The Romans 
understood them well When their Temple was destroyed by 
the army of Titus, some might think that the Lord was not al
together on their side. When Hadrian built a temple to Jupi
ter Capitolinus over the spot where the Temple had been they 
were sure of it; and as Christianism, founded first on the 
orienta.l gn08is and, second, upon the supposed martyrdom of 
Iesous, had in the meantime gTown up in self-denial, non
resistance, and submission to Roman sway, the Jewish War had 
home some fruits. The Sect of, Judah, for all we can now see, 
can hardly have later become the Sect of the Jordan. But, we 
may be certain that in the 2nd century neither the Jordan nor 
the Jews in A.D.160 had forgotten him. Acts, v. 37 settles that. 
If the Messianists threw away the sword and acknowledged 
that all power is from the God, even the power of Rome,-they 
stubbornly held their faith and won the martyr's crown, like 
the Jews and Turks. They probably were as fanatical as the 
" sect'' of Iudah. 

It is very singular that Justin in the dialogue with Trypho, 
p. 103, refers directly to the statement in Luke, xxiii. 7, 8. 
Justin, p. 106, a.lso refers to the story in Matthew, xxvii. M and 
xxviii. 13. The author of "Supernatural Religion" says that 
Justin's Greek shows that he borrowed from the" Gospel of 
the Hebrews" and not from our Gospels. The Gospel of the 
Hebrews must have been very complete, if it contained all the 
passages found in Justin's dia.logue that resemble passages in 
our first three Gospels. So near is Jus tin of Samaria to the 
Ebionite Matthew. 

Iesous and Bar Aba are brought into connection with the 
war of Judas against the Romans (Luke, xxiii. 2-7). Galatians, 
iv. 25, 26 states that 'Jerusalem is in bondage with her chil
dren.' This was evidently written after Jerusalem's destruction 
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by Titus. Justin's silence in regard to Panl, when he had 
every reason to cite him in his anti-Judaistic reasonings, is a 
silence that speaks-a void that no iteration of unattested 
statements, no nebulous declamation, can ever fill.-Autiqua 
Mater, 85. The writer of Pauline Epistles wa.s a Christian 
gn08tic. He preaches the ' Christos crucified ' and starts off 
into Justification by faith. In Clemens Alexandrinns, Strom. 
vii. cap. 17 and 18 Paul comes before us as a friend of Theodas. 
The context in Clemens mentions Simon Magus and his tem
porary conversion to Christendom (Loman, Quaest. Paulinae, p. 
69). For this unification pleads the context in Clemens. In 
addition, a trace of the old tradition has been preserved which 
brought the movement of Theodas into immediate connection 
with the Christendom in a treatise against the heretics by 
Vigilius Tapsensis in his dialogue contra Arianos, Book I. cap. 
29. Athanasius illustrates the heretics by an example bor
rowed from the history of the Christian antiquity. The name 
Christian, he says, was first adopted after some had illegally 
joined the believers in Christus. He reckons then the follow
ers of Dositheus, Theodas, Judas and John the Baptist to the 
quasi believers, to the pseudo-Christians from whom the tme 
believers distinguished themselves by the a.ssumption of the 
name Christiani (-Loman, p. 69). The words are: et quia 
mnlti dogmatum novorum auctores exstiterant, doctrinae ob
viantes Apostolicae, omnesque sectatores suos discipulos nom
inabant, nee e!'at ulla nominis discretio inter veros falsosque 
discipulos, sive qui Christi, sive qui Dosithei, sive Theodae, 
sive Judae cujusda.m, sive etiam Joannis sectatores, qui se 
quasi Christo credere fatebantnr. Here we are removed by 
this church-father into the same period of traditions in which 
the haeresiarchs of the second century, according to Clemens, 
moved, when they wished to make their adherents believe 
on the high antiquity of the gnOstic ideas. Presumptuous 
should it be out of these and such like evidences to infer a 
real, out of spiritual intercourse born, connection between the 
national religious movements of Jews and Samaritans in the 
first half of the 2nd century of our era on the one side, and 
the gn08ticism of Valentinus, Basilides, Markion, etc., on the 
other! What here must be held fast comes chiefly afterwards 
below: 
1st. The Gnostic parties strove after popularity in the Church, 
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just 88 the party of the centre and the right side, through ap
pealing to Old-Christian authorities. 
2nd. The Church-fathers endeavored to neutralise these tactics 
of the Gnostics, partly by making clear what a crying contrast 
there was between the Gn6stic and the Apostolic ideas, partly 
through declining as far as possible to admit the supposed 
(pretended) authorities out of the former Christian time, to 
which the Gnoatics appealed; to which end they sought to 
bring the authorities into the suspected company of men like 
Theudas, Simon .Magus, Doaitheua, etc.-Loman, 69, 70. 

The citations out of the Kerugma Petrou (the root and main 
trunk of the Clementine literature) that we meet with in Cle
mens Alexandrinus betray a spirit not at all hostile to PauL
Loman, 71. Ritschl, who was in the construction of the picture 
of Paul more influenced by the author of Acts, could in the 
"Testament of the 12 Patriarchs " read the panegyric of Paul 
without doubting the Jew-christian character of the book. 
Hilgenfeld on the contrary, whose Paulus Canonicus had awa
kened more distrust of the " Acts,'' was obliged from the same 
Testament of Benjamin to infer the Antijewish tendency of 
the whole book. Take the proton pse:ud<>s (the first falsehood) 
away, the supposed genuineness of the Chief Epistles, first of 
all that of the Epistle to the Galatians, and the misconception 
between the two scholars can be abo1ished. We regard then 
the author of the Testamenta as spiritually related to ·the 
Nazarenes, as Hieronymus sketches him, and thus full of aston
ishment at Paul the Benjaminite " the friend of the Lord " 
(Deuteron. xxxiii. 12), 88 is said in the Testament of Benja
min : "Who has told all peoples a new gnoais ; 1 • • • who of the 
spoil obtained in him gives to the synagogue of the heathen, 
and moreover to the end of the ages as a beautiful song shall 
be in the mouth of all ; whose work and word was written down 
in the holy books; who to the end shall be a chosen of the 
Lord; he, with regard to whom Jacob had said to Benjamin: 
he shall fill up the remnants of your tribe." In Paul Canoni
cus there is no love for Israel in the heart but only on the lips ; 
the love for the Jewish nation is dead; with the Nazarenes and 
the author of the (12) Testaments the love lives and notwith
standing the judgments of God it has gone over the nation, 

1 Enlightening the nationa with a new guiieia.-Cod. Cantabrig. The Elkeuitea 
threw out the entire Apoatle.-Loman, 85. 
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the driving-power (the impulsion) left from their belief and 
their hope.-Loman, 81, 82. 

According to Volter, p. 298, the entire Epistle to the Gala
tians is spurious. No proof of the existence of the Epistle to 
the Galatians 1 until the time of Ma.rkion and Justin. The 
argument e silentio, says Loman, delivered to us this a.dvan-

• In Paul eiiMiticul the Obri.lti&n~ --'ata in the coucioaa denial of the Ju~ 
iam lllld in the belief in the abropti011 of ~ Law through the Oraaified. .\moag the 
N azare~~e~~ Chriatianit y ia the di1100very md revelation of the hol.y of holiea of J udaiam 
for all peoplea, ~ulting in the de1tructiou of fatality, re~ultiag too in the moral ele,._ 
tion of the deecelldallt. of the twelve patriaroba, Yiaibly in their mntnal for'-ranoe, 
tbeU relpeCit for the royalty in Jnda, for the prielthood in Len paqmteed to the end 
of the daya. The polemic of Paul canonicua il ouly ill appe&r&lloe dileoted agaiut the 
Judailm outside the Churoh; in the ll&ture of the aubjeot it hu reference to the men 
of l&lvation in the Ohnroh who appe&l to the ' pretended pillara' agaiut the new ev&ngel 
that the author of the Epiatle to the Galatiaua, u Paul'• own evaagel, will mailltaia 
against allY other Ohrilti&ll ibeory. The N azareuea on the contrary have maialy aimed 
at a purely Jewiah party, namely, the letter-sifting 1aribee who throqh their hair
•plittinp over the ac:ript~m~ and the law in them made impoeeible the propaganda for 
J udailm u the divine iutitutiou fo&o the moral-reli&iou reformation oC the world. 
With 011e word, Paul canoniou ia equally good in hil plaoe ill the half of the ~ oen
tury u the Paul of the Nazarenea il about ibe oataatrophe of A.D. 70. Thia ll&tioll&l 
diluter wu ibe ohi.ef oauae of the riae of a Meuiaa-oommnnity.-Lom&n, 83. The 
Blkeaitee threw out the entire A~tle. They oppoeed the eflbria of the Catholic 
Ohuroh, by mean• of the apeoulatio1111 -oerniDg the 1080", to cruah 011t the ancient 
Cbri.ltianiam. As Origen eaya, rilr &"'""""" ftAalOr UnwL. (the Beet) excludes all of the 
Apoatle.-Lom&D, 85. The Severianl blupbomed Paulaud threw out hia Epiatle1, and 
rejected " Aota." Tatian, too, altered the wxt of Paul'• epiatlea, olaimillg to correct 
them. Severu the COGt.Rporary of TatU.n COGtended againlt Paul C&DoniOUL Hie
ronymu eaya that there are -• MOtl ~) not admittiag tbe Bpmlea of Paul the 
Apoatle, euoh &II both Ebillnitee and t.hoee called Encratitee. Senrlll denies Paul's 
Epi.atlea and the "Aow." Paul wrow u prophet againat the Encratitea.-Lom&D, 86-
110. Panlappeara aa patron of the Catholic direction, oppoaed to thoee who oneeided, 
theoretioal, b111ied thenuelvea with gnilltic oavilinp, or in practice, throagh their elack 
morala pve the Church a bad name.-Loman, 110. If on. ahonld heeitaw to admit the 
pouibility that still in the .oond half of the Sud -tory u.e wu made too freely of 
fabrioaMd dooameaw to op~ dootrillea aDd -vemenw that -ated objeo&ionable, 
then let him give attenti011 to a fnrmeot (preserved in Eu.ebiua, H. E. v. 16. p. 210) 
of a work againat .Moni&Diam written in 198. Tbe &DODymOGB author'• fearwu that he 
by ibe utterance of hil writing should draw upon him8elf ibe appearance of wishing to 
add eomething to the logoa of the New Teatament. Thil fear now poinil clearly to the 
peahignifioanoe then aaonOed to the New Teatamenba concluded (final) ~ ~ ,. .. ,_. 
&c111qr. The qoui a~tolio -on hen ca1Jed Iocoa of •he Now Testament of the 
ev~UJ~el C&D in 198 not have long become eattled u oonclnded &nd generally reoocniaed 
u oodex uoer ~ the Chriatianl. In tha• -, there could he no fear of doing in
jury to the C&Doa by a putoral writing. The illniag of writinge illtended ~ im~ 
upon othora mlllt -' the ame han been, ill the baDda of clerical penona, and adminil
trr.tora, a not ununal mode of aa far aa poaible Rclpping in iii birth movemonil in the 
department of public preaching that appeared dangerous. Aa the oommiaaion had 
come to him a long time put wbell he Wt'nt to writiag hil booka on Jlouteniam, and if 
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tage that we get certainty in regard to the absence of all direct 
traces of the existence of our Epistle (to the Galatians) down 
to, in, and even after the time of Justin Martyr. With this 
negative result is readily connected this positive fact already 
related by lrena.eus and confirmed by others that the endeav
ors of the Catholic party towards the end of the second century 
in regard to the canonisation of Paul's Epistles met with resist
ance not only from the Ebionites but also from the Severians 
and Enkratites, among the Elkesaites, even among the Marki
onites. With all respect to the good loyalty and sincerity of 
the Church-fathers we can to be sure attribute only little wo..th 
in so far to their view, as they in things affecting the canon, as 
everywhere where they had to do right or left with prineipieele 
(doctrinal). opponents, made more use of declamation than of 
argument. The system, by Irenaeus, Tertullian, Hippolytus 
and others, of casting suspicion, followed by polemic against 
the heretics, in whom they recognise nothing else than chil
dren of the Devil, gives us no high opinion of the capacity of 
these heretic-hunters for estimating their adversaries. In 
the judgment passed, out qf the height, upon the enemies of 
Paul canonicus speaks a great measure of disdain, but not al
ways a conviction resting on good grounds. The exasperation 

we uaume that Montanu came forward probably fint after 170, then thia obaerYation 
acquiree a men ooucrete and palpable eiguifioanoe. 

We milA aaume a~ the ~ime of the formation of the Old Catholic Church the 
existence of two eon. of Chriatian litem&ure IIOOOiding u the leaden of the Catholic 
movement directed themaeh·ea towarda a wider circle of readers in and out of the 
Church or directly and only to the oommnnisy. A great amount of quasi-apostolic 
writinga were Youoheafed oonditicmed for Cb1110h purpoeeL About .LD. 100 this form 
could bardly be ued by the Catholic parly (u is seen from the introduction of our 
anonymllll) ; already a oonaiderable time before, about 170, an eccleaiutio could cherish 
an...m- regarding the aae of thia mean.~ although he could oouider himaelf protected 
by the oommiuion of bia bishop. No WODder. Against the indindaaliam of the new 
prophet the dam of the episcopate did not exist unless thia power wu established on 
another conaidered still stronger, that of the apoatolate. And, if one ahould wish to 
poaaeaa in the canon the equivalent for the episcopate, then the canon must be cloeed, 
and so, neoeasarily, u the ouly certain nfteotion of the pure (genuine) Christianity, be 
distinguished from all other writings and documente. The monment to limit 'the pro
duction of authoritatiYe quaai-apoatoHc llllripturee must be fint placed in the time of 
the anonymna.-Lo:m&n, IJS-97. No real proof 01.11 be deriYed of the existence of our 
Epistle to the Gr.latian• before the 1ut quarter of the 11800nd century or about that 
time.-Loman, Quaeat. Pr.ulinae, n. 100. The oppoaition to the canoniation of t.he 
Epistle• of Paul proceeded chiefly from tbe party in the Church ~at, u the exception
ally oonam-ratiYII, * the higheat estimate upon t.he old apostolic nidenoea.-Loman, 
100. Paul hiatoricu hu been largely interpolated in hia epistle to the Romana.
Daniel Voitel', in Theolog. TijdiiChrift, 1889, 287-200. 
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that airs itself only in great words and dishonoring appella
tives makes upon us at a. distance far removed and not partisan 
witneBSes usuaJly only the impression of powerless antipathy 
. . . How came these cursed Ebionites to . call themselves 
Christians at the time of Irena.eus, if the idea. which this 
Church-father gives us of the Apostolic Christendom had even 
any resemblance with the actual fact? And will any one as
sert that the Ebionites rejected the Pauline Epistles not be
cause they had doubts of their genuineness but just because 
they sAw in them the productions of the man tliat in their view 
had usnrped the title of Apostle, will one out of this proposi
tion draw the conclusion, as this is since long in vogue among 
the Apologists, that the Antipa.uline movement described by 
lrena.eus may be used rather as evidence for than against the 
genuineness of our canonical Pauline Epistles, then I must 
again give to my co-inquirers in reconsideration the matters 
which have here been treated, to please distinguish them a 
little closer. It is true, lrenaeus denotes the Ebionites in a. 
way that should be able to make his readers think that they 
here had to do with people who rejected the Epistles iu ques
tion just because they thought they heard speak in them the 
historic Paul. His words are: Apostolum Paulum recusant 
(Ebionaei) apostatum eum legis dicentes. Do not forget how
ever, 1st that the expreBBion "Apostolus Paulus" just as often 
must serve to indicate about the canonical epistles composed 
in Paul's name as about the person himself, BS if he had worked 
in the old time of Christia.nism ; 2nd, thaf the context in 
lrena.eus undeniably advises us to give to the word the mean
ing of terminus technicus and therefore to think of a. throwing 
out of the Epistles standing in Paul's name and clothed by 
the catholic Christians with canonical authority, because be
fore this " Paulum a.postolum recusant " immediately comes: 
" solo eo, quod est secundum Matthaeum, evangelio utuntur ; " 
3d that the words " apostatum eum legis dicentes " naturally 
and simply enough sound as the motive for the antipathy of 
the Ebionites towards the canonical Epistles of Paul, but 
therefore yet do not necessarily lead to the meaning that the 
Ebionites of the time of Irenaeus should have repudiated the 
historical person of Paul and his eva.ngelicaJ preaching ; 4th, 
that Irena.eus himself elsewhere, III. 15. 1, authorises us to 
make the last-named distinction by the here appearing de-
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signed testimony in favor of the Epistles on the ground of 
what was related in the Acts about Paul. The opposition of 
Nazarenes and Ebionites was not to Paul historicus but to the 
canonical Paulus, and for the simple reason that the last came 
to be divulged first when the Christendom has forsaken its 
original Ebionite standpoint and laid its new gnoais in the 
month either of its last called apostle or of the John who out
lived all the rest. The opposition of the Ebionites first took 
place after the " Acts " were written and had become positive 
authority. And these Ebionites have seen in our Epistles of 
Paul pure heathen, that is, absolutely Anti-Jewish productions. 
-Loman, Theol. Tijdschr. 1886, pp. 44-68-71. 

That Ebionism took its rise posterior to the destmction of 
Jemsalem could have been suggested (Quellenkritik des Epi
phanios, p. 144) from the words p.n-0. rca3alpEfTI.JI TOV ri:y~ roJrOU 
£00.yyuu.ov cU.1J.9Ei «p#a. &a.1rEp.~ (Hom. ll. 17) in which the 
destmction of the holy place is referred to. From A.D. 70-130 
there were sixty years in which to write all the chief works of 
the Ebionites, the Apokalypse, the Gospel of. the Hebrews, 
and various gospels and epistles anterior to Markion (A.D. 145-
165). According to tradition the Ebionites A.D. 190 regarded 
" Paul '' as an apostate from the Law ; but in the time of 
Hieronymus (346--420) the Na.za.renes recognised Paul as the 
Apostle to the heathen (Lipsius, 127, 128). Now whether the 
passage in Josephus concerning James is an interpolation, or 
the references to James in the Homilies episcopal arguments 
merely, it is necessary to recognise that there was a kernel 
out of which the Gospel narrative grew. That Rome had 
killed the Messiah would not seem so improbable to some of 
the Naza.renes and credulous Ebionites; and the persistent 
way the Ebionite narrative contrives to implicate the ·priestly 
party (the enemies of the Nabathea.ns and Ebionites) in Pi
late's crime distinctly points to the new party, the opponent of 
the Scribes, Pharisees, Sadukees, and priests of the temple. 
" Iesons born from the seed of a man and selected, ' called' 
Son of God by election, the Anointed coming from the ' on 
high ' into him in the form of a dove." This is the Chris
tology ascribed to Kerinthus and the Ebionites, by lrena.eus. 
This piece of Ebionism has also come down to us in the Greek 
Matthew, iii. 16. The idea. is slightly of a. gnOstic character. 
In seeking to follow the natural succession of the growths of 
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idea we find it (in Smith's Dictionary of Christian Biography, 
III. p. 94) to be 1st Essenes, 2nd Samaritans, 8d Healers, 4th 
Nazarenes. But we are not prepared to leave out the Gali
leans. Hence we must associate together the Nazoria, Gali
leans, Samaritans Healers, Ebionim, Iessa.ioi and Nazarenes. 

The IC&oua went round all the cities and Yillagea preaching in their syna
gogues, preaching the evangel of the Kingdom and healing eYery disease and 
sickneas in the people.-Katthew, iL 85. 

This ia the prophet Ieaons from Nazaret of the G&lilee.-Katthew, :ni. 11. 
360 prophets ehall go out from Auraealem, and indeed in the Name of the 

Lord of greatnel!ll, WANDERING.-Oodex Nuoraens, I. 58, 59. Norberg;. 
IesoO. tin~ G&lilaiou pl&nou.-Justin, Dial., Trypho, p. 106. 

Justin states that some regarded Iesua as a certain Galilean 
wanderer. 

That there was a Sect of Simonians we know from Ba.ur 
(Christenth. d. drei ersten Jahrhh. p. 82, 176 fi) and Hilgenfeld 
(App. VV. p. 241). ·The testimony is so strong that only a hy
percriticism could entertain any doubt on the subject. Justin, 
Ap. I. 26 knows the sect and says expressly (I. 56) that it was 
not persecuted by the heathen. Irena.eus, I. xx. regards Simon 
88 Archheretic and knows a distinct sect of Simonians. So 
does Theodoret, Haeret. Fab. I. 1. ft'. See Iren. I. pp. 116, 117 
note 9. But 88 regards doctrine Simon is Simon by hi.mself.
Uhlhom, p. 290. Samaritan gn08is is prechristian and grad. 
ua.lly has developed to a Christian gnosis. Ritchl, p. 161, con
ceived that Simon was a false messiah. The Simonian system 
in its development leans upon the chief phases of the gnosis, 
but yet in spite of that, is an independent system distinctly 
separate from the others.-Uhlhom, 292, 298. Uhlhorn con
cludes from an examination of lrena.eus that he had not read 
the ' Apoph88is' which is apparently a later form of the doc
trine, and that both Irenaeus and the Philosophumena give 
even a less original account, which contains much that is to be 
regarded as opinion of the orthodox respecting the Simonil).Ils 
but not as their doctrine.-ibid. 298. Simon, then, so far as he 
is not expressly made a carrier of alien (strange) doctrine is no 
one else but Simon himself, that is, that he is charged in part 
rightly, partly wrongly, with the later doctrine of the Si.mo
nians. Simon chose to regard himself as the 'Nmt8' and at 
times is called Christos--which is so near the Philonian gn08is 
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as to imply that he lived after him in perhaps A.D. 90 or later. 
The Simonian boy-story is merely a symbolizing of the· Divine 
power in man. Only, Simon will have him&elf formed the boy. 
The human-spirit, changed into the nature of heat, has at
tracted air, this is in water, the water is changed into flesh 
and blood ; Simon has then taken a. likeness thereof and a.f- . 
terwa.rds let the boy fly away into the air. That is in details 
the very course which the symbolizing of the divine dunamis 
(power) takes in man. The human spirit, emanating from the 
divine power, is fire, the fire becomes air and water; the change 
to flesh and blood is then the passing over into the material 
world, and the symbolising is a sort of double entendre made · 
real (apparently) by the fabrication of a. real image. When he 
lets the boy fly away again into air this is the return of the 
represented (verbildlichten} human spirit (now passed oYer 
into energeia) into the Boundless Power.-Uhlhorn, 295, 296. 
Whatever was the na.tnre of Simon's magic, he knew his own 
Samaritan gn05is as well as anybody. No wonder that Mat
thew, x. 5, directs" the Brothers" not to enter any city of the 
Samaritans; but to go to Galilee.-Matthew, xxviii. 10. This 
use of the term " Brothers '' appears in the Epistle of Peter to 
James, ii. and was the expression used by the self-denying 
ascetics in the cloisters. Moreover, the Ebionites had their 
own" Acts of the apostles," which (88 they were evidently not 
the same as ours) recalls the view of Eusebius that there is ' a 
tradition of the apostles' (Euseb. iii. 36), and that of Antiquo. 
Mater, that the real founders were the roving teachers, saints 
and apostles ; and that in the Gnostic movement we see the 
real beginning of the conquests of the (Jhristiani,t in other 
words, the victory of Hellenic religion and speculation over 
the narrower and less flexible 1spirit of Judaism.-Antiqua. 
Mater, 43, 51, 58, 59. The saint, the gn08is and the dervish 
will account for almost anything in the East. A mighty effort 
of spiritual innovation had been going on in Asia Minor, in 
Samaria, in Antioch, Rome and Alexandria.. The Gnostics 
had proclaimed a new religion, a new rite, a. new God at war 
with the Creator and God of the Old Testament, a. Gospel of 
liberation from- the present world, a doctrine of knowledge, 
faith and immortality, a denial of the flesh and suffering of 

' The whole of the lgnatian literature ia a man of falaification and fraud.-Snplll'· 
uat. R!Jlig. I. 267-289. 
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Iesu. Simon Magus represents the glorification of the LogoR 
in the Gnostic preaching.-Compare Antiqua. Mater. p. 50. 

Simon Magus is the Great Figure that the Apostle Peter 
is said to have followed through the Levant. The Church
father was not obliged to state that Simon was said "to have 
been transfigured and assimilated to Archa.i (Beginnings), 
Exousia.i (Powers) and Angels (compare ' the seen and the 
unf;leen, whether Thrones, or Lordships, or Beginnings, or 
Powers ; '-Coloss. i. 16) so that he both appeared man when 
he was not man and was reputed to suffer in Judea when he 
did not suffer, but, appearing to the Jews as Son and in Ha
maria. as Father and in the other nations as holy spirit, suf
fered himself to be called by whatever name the men should 
wish to call him." This is a singular testimony I Neither 
was it necessary that Acts, viii. 9-24 should give a. wholly 
different account I The two statements are not likely to be 
both true. They conflict. But, again, note that the grades 
of Powers and Angels in Colossians i. 15, 16, are quite as 
gnoatica.l as those with which the Magus is assimilated in 
Hippolytus, vi. 19. Observe also that Simon, the great Gnos
tic, was regarded by his Samaritan followers as the Logos. 
Suppose then that in opposition to those Ebionites that be
lieved (like the Jews) that Iesous was the son of Joseph some 
Samaritan, Jordan, Idumea.n, Nabathean and Asia. Minor GnOs
tics were ready to believe him to be the Log08, the Anointed! 
Observe the parallelism between the account of the Logos in 
Simon and the Logos in Iesous (according to the relation of 
Hippolytus), and then (if Hippolytus gives the original doc
ument) see how Acts oounters it by a defamatory charge I 
Suppose further that the difference between the gn08tic (Asi
atic) Christians and part of the Ebionites had become irrecon
cilable, so that the Healer and the Christos might part com
pany in the contest (for some of the Gnostics said that not 
Christ but Simon of Kurene was really crucified). The Gnos
tics, asserting the impurity of matter and of marriage, were 
scandalised at the notion of a human birth for the Logos, 
for they asserted the dit•ine nature of the Christos I They in
vented the hypothesis that instead of issuing from the womb 
of the Virgin he had descended on the banks of the Jordan 
(see Matthew, iii. 16, 17) in the form of perfect manhood, that 
this form deceived and imposed upon his disciples, and that 
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the ministers of Pilate wasted their efforts on an airy image. 
Fourscore years after the so-called death of Christ the Chris
tians of Bithynia declared before. the tribunal of Pliny that 
they invoked him (the Christos) as a God. In the gn08is he 
was one. We see, the~ how hard pressed the Gnostics were 
between the account of tbe crucifixion and their own inherent 
convictions! The Asian Christians were more numerous, if we 
include those of Antioch ; so that the majority may be said to 
have had the greater influence at Rome. At any rate if we 
admit that the above given acoount of Simon Magus is the 
original account it is obvious that the Nazoraians, Ebionites 
and the Iessaians had a pattern and prefiguration to follow, if 
they followed the story of Simon Magus in their own nar
ratives of the life of Christ. There was no likelihood of there 
being any tJUectllBful Christian religion without Rome adopting 
it ; since politics are the main issues with governments. 

The Gnostics seem to have started the first Gospel, the 
Gospel of the Hebrews, but for anything much earlier than 
Daniel, the traditions of the Kabalah and the Targums it 
would be in vain to look. With some reservations in favor of 
Philo and the Old Testament gnOsis the source and growth of 
the Christian idea of Iesu must be located, at the very earliest, 
between A.D. 105 and A.D. 140. There was doubtless a new be
ginning indicated by the Gospel of the Hebrews or the Gospel 
of the Nazarenes; but a further point of departure undoubted
ly was developed about 145-160 when our three synoptics (as 
it would seem) were composed. 

Long before Baur or Semler it was generally known that 
the canonisation of "Paul" had encountered some opposition. 
From evidence that has been preserved relating to the Naza
renes 1 it follows that we have the right to suspect that the 
historic Paulus resembles the Paul of the Acts more than the 
Paul of the Epistles. Epiphanius (Haer. 30, 16) states that 

1 Postea per evaogelium Pauli ingravata e.t, id eat, multiplicata praedicatio.
Hieronymua. " Great aiguifioance attaches to the estimation of the apoG!e Paulos in 
thia circle in oontraat with the well eatabliahed fact of the later rejection of the Paul 
of the caoon by the Ebionite.."-Loman, 6S. M. Credner, Beitrlge, I. 370 8g. in 1882 
came to the legitimate conoluaion that anciently there muet have been EbionitM who 
were on a friendly footing with Paul Firat after rejection of the axiom that the prin
cipal epistle• are genuine O&D we without fear go back to Credner'a renlt&Dt of 1882 
for ao far as the above-named fact is concerned. Origen expreuly deolarea that the 
two heretical partiee (two aorta of Ebion, or EbioniteB and Nuarenee) mutually agrf.'ed 
in rejecting Paula. oanonicu•.-Loman, 68. 
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the Ebionites had their OUJ1i. '.Acta of the .ApoBtlu.' One might 
think, sa.ys Loman, that we here had an enveloped proof for 
the proposition that in the Ebionite " Acts" the genuineness 
of the anti-nomist Pauline Epistles is supposed. According 
to the Ebionites, his origin was Gentile, from Tarsus. If it was 
merely to borrow weapons against the Paul of the canon, this 
pa.888.g6 from Epiphanius just shows, 1st, that this opposition 
took place a.fler the"' Acts' had become positive authority; 2d, 
that the Ebionites of the second century saw in the Epistles 
of Paul heathen, that is, anti-jewish productions, and thus to 
that extent certify the spurious character of these epistles, if 
these wish to p8.88 for the work of a. born Jewish writer. 
" When Christ appeared and the light of his preaching rose in 
splendor, j;hen the land of Sebulon and Naphtali is first freed 
from the errors of the Scribes and Pharisees, and the heavy 
yoke of Jewish traditions flung from the neck. After that, 
nevertheless, through the evangel of Paulus, who was the last 
of all apostles, the preaching is strengthened, that is, multi
plied, and the evangel of Christ has been made apparent to 
the borders of the heathen and to the way of the general sea." 
Hieronymus expressly and unmistakably declares that the 
Na.zarenes ·have recognised in Paulus the latest apostle, etc. 
It is clear that the opposition of the Na.za.renes and Ebionites 
had reference not to Paul historicus but to Paul canonicus. 
Paul canonicus first came to light when Christianism had for
saken its original Ebionite standpoint and laid its new gnoais 
in the month either of Paulus the latest called Apostle, or of 
John who survived all the rest. Theoda.s appears ill Clemens 
Alexandrinus as an acquaintance (~) of Paul! An old 
tradition brings the movement of Theuda.s into immediate 
connection with Christianism in a treatise against the heretics 
by Vigilins Tapsensis. The passage referred to is in his dia
logue contra Arianos, book I. cap. 29. The name Christians, 
says Atha.nasius, was first assumed when some had joined 
themselves illegally to the believers in Christus. To the 
quasi believers, to the pseudo-christians, from whom the tnte 
believers distinguished themselves by the adoption of the 
name Christiani, he reckons then the followers of Dositheus, 
Theuda.s, Judas the Gaulonite, and John the Ba.ptist.2 Et quia 

• Loman, (luaeationes Paulinae, 88. 
• Loman, 69. 
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multi dogmatum novorum auctores exstiteran~, doctrinae ob
viantes Apostolicae, omnesque sectatores suos discipulos nom
inabant, nee erst ulla nominis discretio inter veros falsosque 
discipulos, sive qui Christi, sive qui Dosithei, sive Theodae, 
sive Judae cujusdam, sive etiam Joannis sectatores, qui se 
qu8si Christo credere fatebantur. If one thinks here of Judas 
the Gaulonite agitator (Judas quidam) then one sees himself 
removed by this churchfather into the same circle of traditions 
in which the heresiarchs of the 2nd century (according to Cle
mens) moved when they wished l.o make their followers be
lieve in the high antiquity of the gn08tic ideas. ·It would be 
presumptuous out of these and the like evidences to come to 
infer a real and spiritual connection between the national re
ligious commotions of Jews and Samaritans in the first half of 
the second century of our era on the one side, and the gnosti
cism of V alentinus, Basilides, Markion etc., on the other side. 
We should never forget, first, that the gnOstic parties strove 
to get popularity in the church by appealing to Old-Christian 
authorities; second, that the churchfathers tried to neutralise 
these tactics of the gnoatics partly by showing what a startling 
contrast there was between the gn08tic and the apostolic ideas, 
partly by rejecting the pretended authorities out of the chris-

. tian preceding period on which the gnoatics relied ; and to 
this end they sought to bring the authorities into the suspect
ed company of Theudas, Simon Magus, Dositheus, etc.1 

The opinions about lesu varied very much, as in the case 
of Kerinthus, Mark, vi. 3; viii. 28; Luke, xxiii. xxiv. Justin 
says that lesu was hid from other men until he came to man
hood. Some may have thought that he was in the Desert, or 
in Egypt. This is·evidently the idea given in Matthew, iii.
v.; see Luke, i. 80. Justin only knows that he was put to 
death over a hundred (about 150) years before his own time. 
He had been called a Nazarene, not a Pharisee I He had 
gone, so it was said, through villages healing,-like an Apollo, 
like Krishna. The hostility to the Pharisees was probably 
g-reater on the Jordan, in Galilee, Moab, Nabathea, and in 
,Jentsalem after A.D. 80 than before Jerusalem's fall, and words 
of denunciation were put in his mouth against them. " It is a 
b·emendous leap from the ideal and s11bjective to the objective 
and real," says Antiqua Mater, 33, 159. But the Egyptians 

I LoiD&Il, 70, 
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represented Osiris as God and as a man, and Syrians have 
done as much. Compare, too, in the Krishna-legend Krishna's 
raising the dead Kalavatti with the Healer's " Talitha cumi " 
in Mark, v. Could not the legend of Krishna be told also in 
Palestine? Was not the death of Krishna by being " hanged 
upon a tree " and shot to death with arrows rendered in 
Acts, v. 30 and Zachariah, xii. 10 ("whom ye have pierced ")? 
Are the words" hanged on a tree" in Acts, v. 30, applicable 
to a crucijlzion at all ? .As a nation, the Jews had been in 
one sense" crucified." Hence in the absolute subjugation of 
Palestine we see the effects of the blow, in the doctrine of 
the new party: Resist not evil.-Matthew, v. 39. The Roman 
bronze wolf, had turned even the transjordan into a sheep 
pasture. " Sheep in the midst of wolves'' indeed I The over
throw of the Phari8668 symbolised the destruction of Jerusa
lem's sovereignty and her defenders. The new party that held 
that to " draw the sword " was to " perish by the sword" were 
to that extent submitting to the Roman sway when it showed 
the "blind guides," the Pharisees, no quarter I The power of 
Rome had taught even Galilee common sense ! But, still 
the Jewish evangelist recalled her Desolation in the cry, 0 
Iemsalem, Jerusalem, condemning to death the prophets and 
stoning those sent to her, how often I wished to collect thy 
children, as a bird gathers her chicks under the wings, and 
you would not I Think you those Galileans whose blood 
Pilate mingled with their sacrifices were sinners beyond all 
the Galileans because they did these things? " I tell you no ; 
but if you should not change, you will all in like manner per
ish." Common sense was in a. degree coming back again to 
the Jordan I Another thing we learn, that Pilate's name, like 
Herod's or Peter's, was a resource for every politician or theo
logical novelist to avail himself of (as in the case of the never 
published Akta Pilati), an unfailing resource for a. writer who 
chose the style of the historical novel and possessed a copy 
of Josephus. The reader will see that Josephus handles the 
Galilean, J ndas, very delicately, as a subject on which he stood 
between the Romans on one side and his own people on the 
other. Josephus makes Judas the leader of a. sect, and Atha.
nasins follows him. What concerns us more nearly, as we have 
seen, is that Judas was one of the Jewish rebels against Roman 
sway in Judea and lived with the Baptists by the Jordan. If 

88 
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then the Jewish Christians meant Rome when they wrote 
Babylon 1 why may not those who wrote Iesou have meant to 
in some vague way recall ludas to mind? If it was sought 
to show that the Messiah (a. Warrior, in the Old Testament) 
had already appeared on the banks of the Jordan the third 
party 2 had to designate who he was. To have pointed out 
Judas the Galilean would have been suicidal, thrown a. doubt 
on their loyalty to Caesar, aoonsed them of crying peace and 
not meaning it. And they had become Nonresistants! They 
had to find their Messiah in the past, on the Jordan, to partic
ula.rise him as a. Nazorene, with what aid they could derive 
from the Na.zOrene gnOsis (and the Baptist's name) in conceal. 
ing him from inspection. This would be making such a. use of 
the mysteries of the gnOsis that would tempt Tacitus to call 
the outcome of it an 'exitiabilis superstitio.' If, too, they 
admitted that the Messiah had come nearly a century previous 
there was a chance that the public would cease to take any 
interest in the Ke&Biah; to avoid this they preached his Second 
Coming, that he was to C01'Tl.8 imrruxliately,• to the poor of the 
Saints in Jerosalem. It is obvious that Josephus was em
barrassed when he got to Judas the Galilean. He turns oft' 
from history to the sects, where he again touches on Judas. 
Soon the interpolation is reached. 

If we represent the matter thus, that in the citations from 
Clemens Alexandrinus we possess fragments of the original 
Kerngma Petrou, then we shall have no difficulty in explain
ing the creation of such a book out of the existing need, in the 
first half of the 2nd century, of the Christian communities of 
the Diaspore. (Dispersion of the Jews) that by degrees en
deavored to introduce their christianity among the Greek 
world, and thereby take away the national and patriotic hues 
which stood in the way of its general d.ift"nsion, and further to 
replace the local pa.rticulist-jewish tints by a growth of Greco
Boman nniversalism.-(Matth. uviii. 19.) In truth the said 
Kerugma book moves in the same world of thoughts and 
forms in which the civilised and learned Judaism at Alexandria 
is occupied. Like as Philo, pseudo-Phokylides, the poets of 

I Rev. :nili. S. 
• Luke, :uii. 2. 
• Matthew, :aiv. S, 5; Tbeual. iv. 15, 18; Johu, ui S2; Aote, l 11; Rn. zxii. 

2(). 
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the Jewish Sibyl etc., endeavored to make the Jewish ideas 
and fundamental principles acceptable to the Greeks and at 
the same time among their lukewarm associates of the same 
faith sought to arouse a zeal for the Judaism now dressed in 
the garb of Greek poets and philosophers, so we see also the 
pretended Petrus and Paulus of the Kerugma recommend 
christianity and propose it as the higher union of the Jewish 
prophetism and the sublimated christianism. We are here, 
too, no more in .the middle of the first generation of Messias
believers so as we might think them in the period of powerful 
convulsions which from Klaudius to Vespasia.n in constantly 
rising measure thrilled through the Jewish nation; the new 
generation to which the writer of the Kerugma belonged has 
laid aside its fanatical hatred towards the heathenism, but still 
sticks to the national Messianic expectations, so as they were 
spoken out in the Jew-christian Sibyl and apparently in the 
fragments preserved to us during this time (under Vespasian, 
Titus, Nerva, Trajan, Hadrian and the A.ntonines) were kept 
alive. 

While now the Paulus, that was in Strom. VI. 5 introduced 
as speaking, continues still on the Jewish standpoint that he 
can recommend the Jewish Sibyl and the Hystaspes-book 
written in the same spirit, the pseudo-Clemens of the Recog
nitions and Homilies, as follows from Markion's appearance, 
saw himself compelled to purge the apostolic Christianity of 
the charge of (just as occurred in the Kerugma of Petrus) hav
ing surrendered the absolute prerogatives of Judaism and 
having admitted that the Heathen were competent to explain 
the Old Testament as a book opened to them and therefore to 
deal with the sacred oracles of God as with their own books. 
Thus is completely explained the otherwise inconceivable 
theory of the hidden meaning of the Holy Scripture and of 
the authority of Christus as the Godlike Teacher and prophet 
extraordinary. But thus at the same time is explained the 
polemic of the Clementine Writings against the Heathen which 
Peter's discourses had made unrecognisable, against the in
imicus homo (the inimical man), against Saul the not converted 
to Paul, d.i. against the personification of the gainst-itself-rag
ing and therefore gainst-the-Christians infuriated Judaism and 
against the quasi converted magus, that is, against the Mark
ionites who endeavored to insinun:te themselves into Chris-
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tianity among others, also by themselves to appear to the false 
apostle, the forged Paulus of our Epistle to the Galatians. 

First after the appearance of the concluded anti-Jewish 
gnO&is is the appearance of the Clemens-romance conceivable ; 
then first the relation between the Kerogma-book cited by 
Clemens Ale:mndrinus and the doubtful Kerogmata Petri of 
the Clementine (Homilies and Recognitions) becomes clear to 
us when yre represent to ourselves the last as induced by the 
first ; then first is that Paul, through the anonymous in Strom .. 
VI. 5. laid in the mouth, perfectly clear to us, if we place the 
historical Paulus closer to the Judaism than to Ma.rkion and 
thus ever nearer to Acts than to Galatians. So regarded, 
Clemens Alexandrinus, who, just as Irenaeus, loved Paulus 
Canonicus, is as good a witness as the Bishop of Lyons for the 
late origin of our Epistle. As to Irenaeus and his statement 
that the Ebionites accept only the Gospel of Matthew and 
reject St. Paul, it simply means that they do not fancy the new 
lading covered with the old apostolic fiags, to let them come in 
their ports ; rather can we out of this testimony of Irenaeus 
not once make out that our canonical Matthew's Gospel is ac
cepted in all its parts by these salvation's peop!e. The last 
Hilgenfeld rightly admits. As to the Gospel of John he under
stands the matter so as we do. Still he will have to take one 
step to see rise up the full light so far as it shines for us out 
of the records that have come to us. It is that he recognise 
that the N azarenes could at the same time and with the same 
right ascribe to Paul ' the last of all the apostles ' the evangel
ization of the entire coast of the Mediterranean sea, and reject 
the epistles ascribed to him by the Catholic Church, in case 
the idea of Paulus that they the men of the salvation had 
borrowed from the old christian tradition, differed importantly 
from that which spoke to them out of the so-called Epistles of 
Paul. 

Thus regarded, the evidence of Hieronymus about the 
Paul-loving Jew-Christians loses all' the astonishing' that the 
Tiibingen combination had spread over it ; we can, once re
turned to the right way, also easier find the right explanation 
of other phenomena in the department of the old christian 
literature wherewith the same critique knew even less counsel. 
-A. D. Loman, 77-79. 

Justin, Hegesippus, Dionysius, Polycarp, Irenaeus and Ter-
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tullian oppose Markion with a fi.e.rceness that borders on fanat
icism ; but Clemens Alexa.ndrinus makes a very faint polemic 
against him, never reproaching him with offense to the evan
gels or the apostle. He saw positive points of contact between 
the Markionite gn08is and the Alexandrian school.-Loman, 
97, 98. Justin (Apol. R p. 145) in about A.D. 166 (147, says 
Harnack) mentions Markion. The 10 Pauline Epistles might 
date before Markion, since they, far from containi~g any op
position to the Markionites, could be used by this party in 
preference. Markion comes later (?). 

The Assyrian winged bulls with human heads are symbolical 
figures like the Egyptian Amon with the ram's head, or the 
Hebrew cherubim with the faces of a bull, eagle, lion and man. 
The Assyrian winged bull represented three of these figures as 
it had the human head, indicating power and mind in the same 
divine being. Passing from these attempts to exhibit to the 
human eye a conception of the Almighty Unknown as the 
combination of every power, we next come to Daniel's exhibi
tion of the Being of all Time, the Ancient of Days. Het·e, as 
in Ezekiel, i. 26, 27, we observe the preference for the human 
figure (as Mind) over animalsymbolism.-Gen. i. 27. The fire 

.of Saturn surrounds the Ancient of days. The God that an
swers by fire let him be God.-1 Kings, xviii. 24. In Greece, 
the Oldest Dionysus appeared as this Fire-God Moloch Ariel. 
-Movers, 372. He was the Phoenician and Arabian Bal Saturn, 
the Hebrew El Moloch. Malachbel (Moloch) is the Sungod. 
-Baethgen, p. 84; Movers, I. 400, 300, 414, 705. 

Son of the Father, Bpirit (pneuma) going forth from the Father.-The Philo· 
p&trill, 12. 

The Anointed of the God.-Lnke, lx. 00. The Anointed is the spirit ot the 
Creator.-TertuUian, adv. Harklon, III. 16. 

The Kabbalists named "the Firstborn" 1 Light of Light.2 

He issued with the ' spirit of the anointing' from the Most 
High. Some of the Gn08tics say that there is a certain pri
mal light without end (ain aoph) and that this is the Father 
of all and is called first MAN : the Mind 8 is his forthgoing Son, 

• The Monad frvm U.e unit. 
• compare aleo John, i. 1, 4; iii. 18; "· 26; ix. 5; 'ti. 51 ; xii. 84. Here we find 

the trinitarian bomeoulion. 
•The Hind Ia ~be Logoe, the Wisdom, Word. 
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second MAN.1 His light, which is let down and enters within 
the thread of Ain Soph, is protended downwM'ds; a.nd enters 
and breaks through and p8.88es on through Adam primus 
the occult. The CBOWN is Adam primus, simply so called af
ter disposition.-Ka.bbala. Denudata, ll. 246. Adam-Christ is 
then the New Test. King.2 The Chaldea.ns claimed Adam as 
born among them.9 Adam is the MAN that issued from 8€~, 
formed by the hands of God. • He hBB in him the spirit (the 
great a.nd holy spirit of His foreknowing, the holy spirit of the 
Anointed, Xpw-roil.5 The Comprehension of his Mind they ooll 
Son of MAN and Second MAN.6-See Theodoret, in Iren. p. 187. 

The Father of all, the first HAlll, and the Son, the second HAlf, and Chriat 
their Son.-Irenaeus, I. xxxiv. 

0 Thou all that in us is, thou Life, preserve us, thou Light, illumine ns.
Hermes, xiv. 76.1 

There is a certain first light in the power of Depth (Buthos), 
blessed, incorntptible and boundless ; and this is the Father 
of all things and called first MAN. But Tlwught is his progres
sing Son, Son of Him who puts him forth, Son of MAN, Second 
MAN. Below these is the Sacred Spirit and beneath the spirit 
the detached elements, water, tenebrae, abyss, chaos, above 
which they say the spirit is borne; calling it the primal 
Woman. Afterwards the first MAN exulting with his SoN (the 

I Dtmlap, Slid, n 24-, 28, 1111; Irenaeua, L lCtxiV. 

•Matthew, xxiv. 31, 34, 40. Dunlap SOd, II. 24-, 25. Theodoret, quoted in Ire
naeua, ed. Paris, 1675, pp. 136, 137, note 1. 

• Hippolytua, ed. Miller, v. 7, p. 97. Adam ia the Ch&Jda.n Lunll&. Placing the 
power of Oairia in the moon they aay that the Isia unites with him.-Plutarcb, do 
hide, 43. Knophoria means pregna.ncy. Adam and Iehah (Aiaah) are Adon and the 
V"mah, o.iria (Aaari) and leis (Ashera, Astart&). 

• Olementino Hom. III. 17, 20. 
1 ibid. 17, 20 ; Gerbud Ulhorn, Hom. and Bee. 188. 
1 Theodoret; Irenaeus, 137 note 1 : They oall Chriat Light. 
• oomp. paalm. xn:vi 9. When they name to the Supper, Btanding with their facee 

and total oorpu. fronting the Snnriae, wbeu. they •w the 8Ulf rising they held up their 
banda to h•nn., praying for a ('..ood Day !-De Vita Contemplauva, 11. Thia wu the 
Sabian Mithra worahip.-Nwnbera, xxv. 4 ; Chwolaohn, Saab. L 187. In t.he sun He 
hath aet his tabernacle.-Pealm, xix. 4. Septnagint and Vulgate. Joaephua, Wara, IV. 
6, 3, aaya tbat "to defile the Deity, they left the dead putzifying nuder the 1un." No 
dead body wu allowed to be buried in Delos, Apollo' a iale. It followa, that, if dead 
bodie1 defiled, in Jewish notions, the Deity, then Apollo ud lahoh (llrlithza, in Num
berR, xxv. 4) wen namee of the God of life. The spirit ia life in h•nn and on earth. 
-John, xix. 34; Matthew, iii. 16, 17; John, I. v. 6. 7. The Son of the Man be1oag1 to 
the •yatem of the gnllolia. -Matthew, iii. 16, 17. 
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Logos proforikos) over the beauty of the spirit, the Woman, 
and illuminating Her, generated, from Her, Incorruptible Light, 
the third Male, whom they call Anointed (Christos), Son of the 
first and second MAN and the Spiritus Sanctus the primal 
Woman. The Father and Son overshadowing the Woman 
whom they also call Mother of the living (compare Eua, Mater 
omnia viventis.-Gen. iii. 20), but when She woul~ not carry 
nor contain within herself the magnitude of the Lights they 
call Her superreplete and boiling over near the sinister parts, 
and so indeed say that their only Son the Christ, as on the 
right hand, liftable to the upper parts, was carried away with 
the Mother into the incorruptible world. This is the true and 
sancta Ecclesia which has been the appellation and the as
sembling and the union of the Father of all (the first MAN) and 
the SoN (second MAN) and Christ the Son of them and the 
aforesaid Female. But they teach that the Power, which 
bubbled over from the Woman, and has gotten the irrigation of 
Light, fell down from the Fathers, but having by its own will 
an irrigation of light, whom they call Sinistra and Pronicos 
and Sophia masculofeminine, and descending into the waters, 
since they were motionless and also moved not, and violently 
setting them in motion even to their depths took corporalsub
stance from them.-Irenaeus, L xxriv. There are two obser
vations to be made on this gnO&tic generation. The first is, 
that it agrees so well with Genesis, i. and ii. that the idea 
occurs whether it may not have been the earlier (especially 
when we have regard to Ezekiel's gnasis). Second, the first 
and second MAN are Father and SoN in the same way 1\8 the 
Logos (Word) is regarded as proceeding (proforikos) from the 
Father: but the transposition of a man, no matter how supe
rior, into the gnastical position of the Son of the Woman might 
have encountered less opposition, than if the direct assertion 
had in the first instance been made that I~u was the Logos. 
For the Son of the Woman, in this gnostic theogony we will 
for argument's sake call the third Male. Therefore he takes 
not the place of the Logos there, but the position next below. 
In the general darkness that overshadows the first part of the 
Second Century it might well happen that this was the actual 
posit~on anciently assigned to the lessene Healer upon whom 
power had descended from on high. Luke's Gospel and Mat
thew's might perhaps be better assimilated to this view ; but 
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John's Anointed, in whom was the light, was evidently anointed 
with ' the spirit of the anointing.' The Light of the gnosis 
is plainly in John, i. 1~, 9-11. "The logos was born flesh" 
one would think would have shocked a gnastic ; Markion did 
not admit that the Healer was born of a virgi.n.-Tertnllian vs. 
Markion, III. 13 ; IV. 10 ; V. chap. 19. It is not singular that 
Kerin thus rejected the doctrine. According, then, to the GuO
sis in Irenaeus, I. xxxiv., their Christ was the third Male, the 
incorruptible Light! John's Gospel is apparently founded on 
this very gnOsis of Light. Matthew and some lost gospels 
seem to have made fire prominent in this connection. Bot the 
early Hindu and Essene gnasis revives in Luke, xxi. 34: Take 
care of yourselves lest your hearts be weighed down by ex
cess, and wine, and cares of life, and THAT DAY come on you 
unawares! So, too, the Nazoria of Bo.ssora were forbidden to 
eat the food of the children of the world. And the same views, 
based on the doctrine of ' spirit against the flesh,' were heJd 
by the recluses of Eo.stem Monachism in Egypt also. To the 
supercelestial theories of the gnosis was added the moral part. 
The gnasis also expected the end of the world. 

Father, thou Impulse of the Powers, I thank thee, thou Power of mine 
activity.-Hermes,1 :riv. 73. 

Here we find the substratum, in Irenaeus I. xniv. of the 
Powers of the Na.zoria of the Codex. We see here plainly the 
kabbalist gnoais that preceded the formation of the Christian 
canon,-the Oriental gnoaisl The Homily iii. 20 holds that the 
Adam is a pregnancy-birth, delivered by the hands of God. 
He has the breath of Him who has made man, the imperishable 
vestment of the soul. He has the holy pneuma of Christ. The 
FmE which is First beyond (this sphere) did not shut up his 
power in matter, in works, but in mind (~) : for the Architect 
of the pyrean is the Mind of mind.-Proklus in Theol. Plato
nis, 333.; in Tim. 157. Ezekiel, i. 4, 12, 26-28; viii. 2, 3, ex
hibits the Mind and Spirit in the MAN. The power of the 
spirit is associated with fire.-Matthew, iii. 11 ; Ezekiel, i. 4, 

• Herme• '111'&11 the Divine W'J.Sdom. the Supreme God, among the Tbracian kings, 
who made oath by him alone and declared tba.t from him they had their birth.-He
rodotne. v. 7. What Deuaachiena in the formation of an infant ia described by the 
Jews, oou a.more, in Wagenaeil'a Sota, Excerpt&, Gemarae, pp. 72, 73.. The Thracian 
prineea in the fifth century B.c. were, like the Greeb md TrojBDII, aoquaiuted with 
Aaian a.nd Syro-Arabim notionL 
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27; viii. 2; Wuttke II. 295, quotes the Ait&reja-Aranjaka 
Upanishad to the Rigveda. 

For we are the Circumcision, who are &e"ing the spirit of God and bouting 
in Cbrilltoe Ie10u, and put no truati in FLBBB.-Philippesiana, iii. S. Sinaitic 
text. 

We now see why the gn6sis of the Gospel of the Hebrews 
is Judaic, and at his baptism o.ssociates the Christos with fire. 
Gn6sis is ' superior science,' the hidden wisdom of the Magians. 
When Paul identified ' Ohristos ' with the Hidden Wisdom 
(Proverbs, viii. 22-24,, 30) created prior to all times and worlds 
he identified him with the gn6sis ! Listen to the preaching of 
the spirit ! Unless yon eat the ftesh and drink the blood of 
the Son of the MAN·ye have no Life in you.-John, vi. Yon 
cannot enter into the ' Kingdom of the heavens,' -the kingdom 
taught in the gni5sis. For the real bond between Judaism and 
Christianism, between the Old Testament and the New Testa
ment, is the gnosis. ' I am the bread of life. My father gives 
you the true bread that descends from heaven and gives Life 
to the world. I am the bread of life ; he that comes to me will 
never hunger!' This is the spirit; for' spirit is the God.'
John, iv. 24. ''I am the Light of the world.' The Logos 
(Wisdom, Word) was with the God in the Beginning. In it 
was Light and Life was that Light. The spirit descended on 
me at the :Baptism of the Jordan. I am that Hidden Wisdom, 
that (as Paul said, 1 Cor. ii. 7) the God preordained before 
the aeons,-the Wisdom of God in Mystery ! The Logos was 
with the God !---John, i. 1. The God does not give the spirit 
by measure.-John, iii. 34. He baptises in holy spirit.
Matthew, iii. 11, 16, 17. I saw the spirit going down from out 
of the heaven, like a dove, and staying on him.---John, i. 32..:..34. 
The world was made through it, and the world knew it not.
John, i. 3, 4. God (the Speaker.-Gen. i. 3) was the Logos; 
this was in the Beginning with the God. In it is Life, and the 
Life was the Light of the men.---John, i. 1, 4. The Logos is 
spirit, for Spirit 1 is the God !---John, iv. 24. Hence Matthew, 
xii. 31, 32, becomes comprehensible, because to speak against 
the spirit was in the view of the Gni5stics to speak against God, 
-something ''unpardonable in this a.ion (time) and in the fol-

• The spirit of laboh began to impel SamJ*ID in oampe of Dan.--Judgea, xi.ii 25. 
Agitante cale. cim.ua illu. 
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lowing one." But Ovid mentions the spirit as God. Ovid was 
born in B.c. 43 ; while the spirit is mentioned in Genesis, i 2. 

There ieapirlt in man.-Job, ruii. 8. 
God is in ua, when agitated by him we are kindled.-o.id, Put. YL G. 
The beginning of perfection is the cognition of man, but the cognition of 

God Is abeolute perfection.-Hippolytus, v. 6. p. 95. 
They called themselves Gniistica, aaylng that only they know the depths 1-

Hippolytua, v. 6. 

These considered their Logos as MAN and Son of MA..."'l. And 
this MAN is male and female (masculofeminine, hermathene), 
is called Adamas by them, and addressed in hymns as Father 
and Mother, the two immortal names.1 This is what we find 
in Genesis, ii. 23, 24. The Chaldeans claimed Adam. On a 
Chaldean cylinder there ia the following representation. 2 In 
the centre a tree and the two lower branches come out on 
opposite sides at the same level, and bending downwards 
terminate each in a bud in the shape of a pine cone apparently. 
A figure sits on a block artificially squared, or at least rectan
gular at the section that supports his figure. On the other 
side of the tree sits (what Dr. Fr. Delitzsch defines to be) a 
female, from her headdress ; and this lady sits on a well-exe
cuted block. A fine pair of horns appears on the head of the 
male figure ; s Adam 4 in the Samothracian Mysteries was 
called the 'hom of Mene ' (Luna), and Adonis and Ol!iris. 5 Be
hind the Woman a serpent stands erect upon his tail, in elon
gated coils, with a badly defined head, which (in our copy} 
terminates in a short rising, as much like a knife handle as 
anything. The scene may have reference to the homed Adonis 
or Dionysus in Hades with Proserpine ; for the tree has a 
blasted aspect, except those two poor buds or pine cones. The 
man's right hand points to the tmnk, the woman's left hand 
to the lower branch next to her, which ends in a bnd or pine 
cone pointing downwards- This scene probably illustrates a 
doctrine of the oriental mysteries. In Etmscan tombs ser
pents were represented in the same position erect, and the 

• Hippolytna, v. 6. They call ~he Moon the Mother of the koatnoa. -Plot de laide, 
48. Sapieutiam vera in !OD&.-A1Jilllll.ine, contra Pam. liX. See 1 Cor. i M. 

• Delituoh, ' Wo lag du paradiea,' p. 80. 
• Dionyna. Adamo? 
• Adam Seburnioa. 
• Hippo!. p. 118 (189 Dunk. et Schn.). 
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double-sexed man of the Naaseni and Sethians points directly 
to the Adon (Adonis) and' to the Adhm at the tree of life in the 
withered Garden below earth, to which Umbel or Charon 
takes the pallid souls. There seems to be no temptation in 
such a tree ; for ~he Garden of the Hesperides offered the 
lovers golden fruits, and gold is the symbol of sunrise and 
resurrection like the grain of wheat. But the Persian or Jew
ish scribe 1 of Mithra may have chosen to see in that upstart 
serpent an emblem of the temptations that had no power over 
Markion. Markionism and Christianity, like Judaism, Chal
da:ism, Magism and Sethianism, had finally to be founded on 
the Oriental Gn6sis, upon the MAN of boundless light (the 
symbol of endless intelligence is man) and the Son of the MAN, 
the Logos his forth-going Son, c\ v~ Toii d.v3P.:,7N111, and the 
pneuma (holy breath of life) proceeding from the Father and 
the Son (the two forms of the Logos.-Gen. ii. 2). Light and 
Darkness (see Isaiah, ix. 2; Matthew, iv. 15, 16) are the two 
natures proceeding from the MAN (forming the Light and 
creating the Darkness.-Isa.. xlv. 7); the two O'U8iai (natures, 
or principles) in the philosophy of the Sethians; and in the 
centre, between the two, is the unmingled spirit. :z Osiris and 
Isis are described by·Diodorus Sic. L 13, 15-17, both as Gods 
and mortals. Here we fui.d all the essentials of the incarna
tion doctrine. They had been incarnated in the popular mind 
for centuries, ip the Mysteries.. Eua was constructed out of 
Adam's rib, being the Crescent Vena.. Nonnus, Dionys. ix. 
represents the Child Dionysus at his birth the image of the 
moon with perfect horns. Osiris is Dionysus.-Diodorus, I. 15. 

The Mysteries bring us now to the first man Adam ; also to 
the last Adam. Adam is the interior formation in which the 
Spirit consists.-Kabbala Denudata, the Aidra Rabba, § 1128. 
The Soharto Exodus fol. 29. col. 114 says : "This is the Mys
tery of Adam, of whom it is written (Gen~s. v. 1) : • This is the 
Book of the Generations of Adam,'5 and (in the following verse) 

• Gen. iii. 1, 5, f. 
• Hippolytu.e, v. 19. Vanna wu repreaented u Vena in the :Moon, the Hebrew 

Benah, prononneed (b- v) Venah, the Univeral :Mother, Ena in the Hyatar:iea, Aah, 
lall&, the laia with cow-homL All Ena held in her arms the Yo11111r Dionyau, u She 
wu the Homed Kerl!a in the Mysteries of Dl!ml!th,_.., Venus<- WinckelmiiiiD, eel. 
Boma, 1767. pl 74; ed. Donanllsohingen, 182ft pl. 78) W&IJ represented with the Child 
in her arms. Jnatin Martyr called Ena" Virgin" and "Undefiled." She wu adored. 

• Dionysus and Deml!tl!r, Adon and the Benah, Ab Ram and Barach. The propb-
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' at the time when God had created him.' Here the earthly 
Adam is meant, because in that sectibn two Adams are men
tioned. The first Adam was the mystical earthly Adam, the 
other, on the contrary, the mystic heavenly Adam.1 The 
earthly is contained in those words where, through the word 
1.'oledoth, the production of the species is spoken of ; the fol
lowing words, on the other hand, tell prophetically of an 
Adam that was created later." This is the Messias, for even 
the rabbins taught that in the Messianic time the disposition 
to sexuality will no longer prevail.2 Here we are evidently in 
the midst of the Jewish Gn08is. The flaming sword waves 
before the Garden of the Adon.3 All things are the progeny 
of one Fire. The Father perfected all things and delivered 
them over to the Second Mind whom all nations of men call the 
First.4 Fire and the Cherubim are the symbols of Saturn. He 
baptizes with fire and the holy breath of life. 5 When an idea 
became wide-spread in the orient it did not take long to im
personate the same in the oriental imagination : of course a 
statement of the doctrine of the impersonated one followed 
next, and then hiiJ life and history. 

The Call ol the preacher in Hedbar : Prepare a way of Ia nob, make level 
in Arabia a highway for our Alah ..•. A voice says, kara, Call !-IUiah, xl. 
3, 6. 

The names Medbar and Arabah denote Arabia, where we know 
that there were Desert-preachers. Compare Dunlap, SOd, IT. 

eta propheaied by Bal (Bel). -.Jeremiah, ii. 8. The image of the A.don wu encloaed 
in a tome; and JaRin Martyr wrote (tat Apol p. 151): The Lord wu ruling from a 
tree. Adamu the Hermaphrodite, Hermathena, ill the two-aexed Adon.-Danlap, 
Bod, L 81. The eunuohL-Ia. lvi. S-6; Lucian, Dea Syria.. 

' "The mystery of Ad&m ill the myatery of the Ka.iab," Aid the rabbina. Ben
geli'a gnomon, p. ~ IUIOribea the words 'Great King' to palm xlviii 2, 8. The aamc 
expreaaion, which ill in Matth. v. 8!i, ill in the paalm mentioned in oonnectiou with 
Zion in the Sid" ofthl North, which ia where the proph~t looated Eden. The Meslliah 
wu aaid to oome out from the fifth hoW18 in the Garden of Eden. Bengeli aays that 
the wm:da Great King, in )J&tthew, mean the Messiah. Compare Matthew, xxv. !14. 

• Nork, Rabbinieche Quellen and Panllelen m Neutest&mentlichen Schriftstellen, 
p. 263, JM. 

• Adaoa, Adania, Aden, Odin, Edin appear u forma of Adan, A don, Don. 
Adanoa ill MIU of earlh and aky. In the Kabalah the Keuiah goes out from the Garden 
of Eden. 

• Chaldean Orulea.-Paellus, 24.; Plet. SO. 
• Compare Matthew, iii. 11. Evangel of the Hebrewslighte up Jordan with fire at 

the baptiam of the Healer by the A-no Baptiat. 
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pp. xxxii. u:riii. xuiv. 11, 12, 14, 33, 34, 37, 40, 50. The 
Nazarene sect was before Christ, and knew not Christ.-Epi
phanius, L p. 121. They were called Iessaeans (that is, The
rapeutes) before they were called Christians.-Epiphan. I. 120. 
The Mandaites too were descendants of the Nabatha.eans.' 
They regarded Abel Ziua (Abel the Glorious) as Gabriel and 
Son of God begotten upon light, the first Apostle and Messen
ger.-See Dunlap, Sod, IT. 56-61. Gabriel is the Angel of 
Fire.-Bodenschatz, Kirchl. Verfass. d. J uden, III. 160. All 
things are the progeny of One Fire. The Father perfected 
all things and delivered them over to the Second Mind/ whom 
all nations of men call the :first.-Cory, Anc. Fragments; Psel
lus 24 ; Pletho 30. 

From Genesis 3 and 2nd Kings :niii. to the successors of Si
mon Magus we find the doctrine of Angels and Powers of the 
heavens, the Chaldaean-Sabian heavenly host. It is most 
prominent in the gn08is, the Bible and the Kabalah ; and 
2 Kings, :niii. 12, shows that this Angel-theory is Sabian
astronomical.-Colossians, ii. 18. But our mind, when it Chal
daised, meteorologising (handling supernal things) the KOS:MOH, 

was riding around (compassing) the active Powers as Causes; 
but becoming an emigrant from the Chaldaean dogma I knew 
that it was guided and governed by a Commander of whose 
sway it bore the look.-Philo, :Mutat. Nominum, 3. The DEXI

OUBGUS is merely a mythological representative of Universal 
Mind (Nous}, which evolves itself in the form of the KOS:M08. 

This is Plato's view} The Logos is the Demiurgus,5 and in 
Matthew, xxv. 31, 34, 40, the" King" is identified (John, i.1-4} 
with the Logos. Philo (Mutation of Scripture names, 3} men-

• Chwolllohn, I. 111. 
• The Lamb (Arilll) ia the port& deorum. The Me.iah goee out from the Garden 

of Eden (whioh aome plaoed in the moon). A river of liviDg water isauee from the 
t.hrone of the Lamb, t.he river of Orion, which ia aituatedimmediately below Arie~~. The 
Lamb waa the chief of all the ligna, prinoepB aignorum, and the Peroiana began their 
yew at the vernal equiaox.-:Hankind, 496, 636, 500, 6M, 466. On March 25th in the 
Persian Myateriea a yoUDg man, apparently dead, waa reatored to life. Man rei!nten 
paradlae by the gate of Arlee, the Gate of the Lamb, where the Chelub Peraeua atands 
with hia flaming sword to defend Arlee. The Garden of Delight• waa in Aries, where 
t.he River of Orion iauea from the throne of the Lamb. 

• Dunlap, Slid, I. 121. Dionysus ia Hadea ; Hadea ia Aidoneua, Oairia and Serapi .. 
Adamu ia the unoonquered Heraldea, t.he Mithra Inviotna, the Adonia-Aidonene. 
Olliria ia Saturn, Kronoa, and Adam. -See Palmer, IT. 62'.3, 624. 

• 'Academy,' May 19,181!8, quotes R. D. Archer-Hind'• Timaent~ of Plato. 
• John, i. 3; Matthew, :uvii. 48. 1 
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tions the lr't11{Jly Power, as one of God's Powers. The Anointed 
(Christos) is identmed with the holy ghost by Matthew i. 20, 
iii. 16 ·(Luke, i. 35), and with the King (the King appeared, 
b~ing from the Beginning, but not yet become known to the 
soul.-Philo, Mut. Nominum, 3) by Matthew, :uv. 31, 84,40 
(and perhaps Matthew, iv. 11). Philo, hom not far from B.c. 
12-20, was full of gnoais and kabalah. He begins his " Creation 
of the world " by a reference to the Archetypal model, the idea 
of ideas, the Logos of God (de opificio mundi, 6); so St. John 
commences his gospel by saying that God ?mU tk .Logo. (John, 
i. 1). Philo's gnoais bases itseH on the Judaism of the Old 
Testament with hidden wisdom, the allegorical method, and 
commentaries. He calls the unseen and noetos (mind-per
ceived) divine Logos and Word of God also an IJL\GE of God ; 
and the image of this image is that intelligible {mind-per
ceived) light that is the image of the divine Logos. Hence 
St. John, viii. 12, ix. 5, calls the Logos (Word) the Light of the 
world. "The mind-perceived Light existed before the sun." 
-Compare Gen. i. 3, 16. We have said enough to indicate 
that Philo Judseus is one of the sources of the 2nd century New 
Testament gnoais. Philo, Leg. Alleg. II. 21 says that the most 
generative of all things is God ; and, in the IWXJ1Ul place, the 
Logos (Word) of God. So that the New Testament is gnoais. 
Philo's gnoais is Nazarene enough to have pleased the monks 
of Mons Nitria, for he says that God hates pleasure and the 
body.-Legal Alleg. III. 24. The divine Logos is the Steers
man and Governor of the universe.-The Cherubim, 11. These 
matters, 0 mystae, puri1ied as to your ears, receive in your 
souls as mysteries really sacred, and talk of them to none of 
the uninitiated, and storing them up within yourselves, guard 
a treasury in which not gold and silver, perishable things, are 
laid up, but the most. beautiful of real posse88ions, the knowl
edge of the CAUSE and virtue ; and, in the third place, of the 
generation of the two.-The Cherubim, 14. Onoais is the 
knowledge of causes ! But Philo is before the date of Matthew, 
vi. 19, 20. The Logos of God is the instrument by which the 
world was made (Philo, de Cherubim, 35) ; compare ColoBBians, 
i. 16, which reinforces Philo's idea. It is necessary that the 
sacred and mystic account of the Unborn and His Powers be 
kept secret, since it does not belong to every one to keep the 
deposit of divine mysteries.-Philo, SS. Abel and Cain, 15. 
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With this compare ColoBB. i. 26, 27, on the Mystery hidden 
from ages and generations which is now made manifest . . . 
Christos in you I That Light which is perceptible only by the 
intellect !-Philo, fragment (Bohn, iv. p. 227). Philo (Bohn, iv. 
210, 392) regards the Logos as Second God, the Word (Logos) 
of the Supreme Being. This is a portion of the gnfisis of the 
Valentinians.-Irenaeus, I. xxxiv. p. 135. Philo on Fugitives, 
18, 19, refers to the Powers ; he says that the Logos holds the 
reins of the Powers : further on, he mentions the Logos, the 
Creative Power and the Kingly Power of the Govemor. Philo's 
statement that the Most Ancient Logos of the Primal Being 
(the Father) 'puts on the world as a garment' is an exact de
scription of the relation of Osiris to the world, in Egyptian 
theory. We here have the Logos 1 identified with the Christos, 
the King, and the Holy Pneuma. In Philo, Confus. Ling. 28, 
the Logos is called the Firstborn ; the Oldest of the Angels, 
the Great many-named Archangel, the Arche (Beginning), and 
the Name of God.-Exodus, iii. 2, 6, 16. This is all substan
tially repeated in the Epistle to the Hebrews, 1-14. So that 
Philo Judaeus supplied a large part of the entire New Testa
ment gnosis; which is really Jewish and Alexandrine-Jewish. 
Instead of stopping at Simon Magus, we must go back for a 
foundation to the Semite antecedent gnfisis, the Old Testament 
gnosis, and the Alexandrian gn08is. The Jewish writers of 
the New Testament have a decided Alexandrian tinge. Karin
thus was trained in Egypt.-Hippolytus, x. 21. The Holy 
Spirit was really regarded as the power and the wisdom of the 
God ; Paul called the Christos the power and the wisdom of 
the God; John says that the Baptist absolutely Bato the Spirit 
rest upon him ; and Kerinthus admitted something, how much 
we do not know. 

Among all works the highest is the perception of the &pirit. This iB the 
preferable in all aolences; for It leads to immortality.-Manu, :ldi. 85. 

Recognising Him who Ia the Breath of Life and wh011e RAY lain all beings, 
a man becomes a Wise Han, one wh011e aotion is conftned within himself, one 
content In himself. Through truth we must grasp the spirit, through complete 
cognition, and by penance, and by abstinence.-Mundaka Upanishad. III. 1. 

The Healer was a teacher of those that receive with pleasure 
the TRUTHS! So says the contested passage in Josephus, xviii. 

1 Compare Harnack, DogmenKWOh. 1886, p. 211!. Juatin me. to find it all in tbe 
Old Teatameut.. ' 
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3. 3. Gfrorer, Das Heiligthum, p. 120, says: We first learn 
something of the human appearance of Iesu after the Baptist 
has given his testimony that Iesus is the :Messias, which ac
cording to the opinion of our evangelist (John) is as much as 
saying that the Logos dwells in him. The Paulinist, too (2 
Cor. iv. 4), mentions the glory of the "Anointed '' who is an 
Image of the God . 

. The God is everywhere, because stretching his Powers 
through Earth, Water, Air and Heaven, he has left no part of 
the world desolate.-Philo, Confns. ling. 27. 

Lo, a Man whose name is the East (-Philo, Confusio ling. 
14). That incorporeal who does not di.ffer from the Divine 
Image. 'rhis the Oldest Son, the Father of the beings brought 
to light, whom elsewhere he named First-begotten.-Philo, 
Confus. of tongues, 14. When the Lord is seen by Abrahm, it 
was one of the Powers surrounding the Cause of all things.
Philo, :Mut. Nom. 8. 

The Logos of the God is his Son, who is also called Angel 
and Apostle.-Justin, 1st Apol. p. 160. The angels in connec
tion with Jewish gnOsis and kabalah in the time of Kerinthus, 
the Old Testament Targums of Onkelos and Jonathan ben 
Usiel, and the Synoptic Gospels are also in close relation to 
the New Testament gni>sis. "We believe in a certain Logos, 
man crucified, that he is first-begotten to the Unbom God."
,Justin Martyr, 1st Apol. p. 156. :¥atthew mentions a multi
tude of the heavenly host and more than twelve legions of 
angels; Irenaeus tells of the Angels in connection with the 
doctrines of Kerin thus and the early Gnostics; the Kabalah 
occupies itself with the Angels and Demons, with the throne 
of Iahoh the thousand thousands of good angels surrounding 
it under the presidence of Metatron the King of the Angels, 
also with the innumerable devs of the Persian Ahriman. Mark, 
Y. 10, says: "My name is Legion, for we are many." Metatron 
i~ Mithra (Mettron) and fulfils a position analogous to that of 
the Christ in Matthew, iv. 11. In his place the Targums of 
Onkelos and Jonathan give us the " Word " of the Lord, as in 
Philo, John, i. 1, and Justin Martyr. Here we reach the acme, 
the central point, of contest with the doctrine of Matthew, who 
teaches that Iesu was hom of a virgin. But he never says who 
told him so! He never gives his authority for saying so. 
C'JOuld he have got it from John the Baptist on whose shoulders 
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is placed the responsibility for many miracles,-that grim foe 
of the Pharisees ? Returning to the legions of angels and 
devils in the time of Simon the Magus, there were, according 
to him, Virtutes (Powers), Potestates (Thrones), Angels gov
erning the world, and Angels without number : Thus Daniel, 
vii. 10: 

A river of fire emanating and going out from before Him, thousand thousands 
ministered to Him and a myriad of myriads stood before Him. 

The Bon of the Han ahall come in the glory of bill Father with the angels 
the holy.-Mark, viU. 58. 

No wonder that Matthew speaks of ba.ptising the Pharisees in 
that river of fire! No wonder that Menander, like Simon, 
taught that the world was made by Angels, that Satuminus 
exhibited the Unknown Father with his Angels, Archangels, 
Powers, Governors, the world made by Seven Angels ; or that 
Basileides talked about Powers, Thrones (principes) and 
Angels, whom he also calls the First. Going back to Philo 
Juda.eus in Alexandria (where Basilideslived) we find him, too, 
writing about the Powers. It is the Jewish gnosis blossoming 
out under the warm sun of the Oriental Philosophy into those 
vagaries of the human mind that the opponents of free thought 
have termed heresies. The Oriental Philosophy is at the bot
tom of it all. "The nations all were destitute of the true God, 
serving works of hands ; but Jews and Samarians having the 
Logos from the side of the God handed down to them by the 
prophets and always having expected the Christ, did not 
recognise him when he was come, except a certain few, whom 
the holy prophetic spirit, through Esa.ias, preordained should 
be sa.ved."--Justin, 1st Apol. p. 156. Justin, Apol. I. p. 161, 
gives us the positive gnosis when he says that the Apostle of 
God is Iesous the Christos, the Logos formerly, sometimes ap
pearing in the ideal (image) of fire and sometimes in image of 
incorporeals (supematurals). 

"When Celsus says the Christians are flighty, believe with
out logic, like those who follow soothsayers and Mithrae and 
others, and who glory in the foolishness of faith for faith's sake 
(1. 9), no one will deny .that this represents the dissension be
tween the educated man and the illiterate religionist of the 
present day. His remark is fair; and who that knows the 
position of the Catholic pastor at the present day must not 
admit that ' the teaching of the multitude to believe without 

84-
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reasonS ' which the Father defends is a practice without which 
the work of the Church could not go on ? Origen assumes 
that man must believe in some sect or other, must beg the 
question in favor of this or that teacher; and there was no 
third between him and his critic, to maintain, like the modem, 
Je n'en vois pas Ia necessite. But Oelsus so far' holds the 
field' that it is clear, if the question must be begged, it should 
be begged in favor of the old wisdom over the new. How in
dispensable it was to the Christiani to appropriate the Old 
Testament, on this very ground-the need of the sanction of 
Antiquity-we have seen from Justin. We have seen this 
again in Origen; but his attempt to maintain the assumption 
of Jewish wisdom over that of the Hellenes, and the indebted
ness of the latter to Moses, and again the originality of circum. 
cision with the Jews, rather than with the Egyptians, only 
suggests reflection and inquiry. In truth this urgent need of 
the support of Jewish antiquity, so clearly revealed in the 
leaders of the Catholic movement from Justin onwards, as dis
tinguished from the Gnostics, seems to prove the dominance 
of Hellenised Jews in that movement-in other words, the 
ascendancy of Philo over Pythagoras at the end of the second 
century. Through the instinct of self-preservation-the strong
est instinct we know-and by dint of ·hard assertion a position 
was conquered for the Old Testament in Christianity, or for 
Christianity in the Old Testament, which has so long remained 
unassailed. The results of modem exegesis of the Old Testa
ment have shown more and more clearly, what is patent from 
the apologists themselves, that the dependence of the new re
ligion on the prophets was from the first forced and artificial. 
Not an unsound exegesis but the passion for antiquity on the 
part of the anti-Gnostic, anti-Hellenic party among the Chris
tiani accounts for their extraordinary enterprise of depriving 
the ·Circumcision of their right to enjoy and interpret their 
sacred books in their own way. The dilemma was consequ~nt 
enough-' either you must remain a Jew, and follow the Jewish 
interpretations of the Scriptures or you must be a Gnostic 
Christian and find an independent basis for the new religion.' 
But school logic is not the governing power, neither in political 
nor in ecclesiastical life, and Catholicism continued to occupy 
the centre between the 'right wing' of Ebionitism and the 
' left wing' of Gnosticism. 
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" To return to Celsus' criticism. Peculiarly instmctive are 
the pictures which he gives of the progress of the new religion 
among the masses, so closely paralleled by what we have seen 
of the progress of Methodist and Salvationist sects in our own 
time. It is, he says, the ignorant and the unintelligent, it is 
slaves, women, and chilPt'en who make the best converts. 
There is a strong prejudice even against education; and the 
popular teachers of the market-place would not venture near a 
meeting of wise men (3. 49).1 And the Father in effect admits 
that there must be milk for babes, as strong meat for men of 
understanding." 2 

Mithra was the Babylonian Elohim, Bel Mithra.. His mys
terious name (la.O, Iahoh) as Only begotten snits Bel Mithra 
(the Zeus-Bel us, 'Hellos Noetos,' the Cha.ldean and Philonian 
Logos, the Logos of John, i. 1-4). See Movers, I. 553-555. 
This Mithra-Bel is mentioned in the Old Testament. We have 
Abel (Gen. iv. 4) the Good Principle. In Crete Abelios was a 
name of the SUN (-Rinck, Relig. Hellenen, 1.175, note; Hesy
chius, s. v.: a Dorian name of the SUN was Apellon.-1. 175). 

1 Celene d~ not approve ~t ipcn~~t r.rtieana, the looal preachers of the time, 
who would not venture to open their month& in the prsenoe of their lords, aeenme a 
tone of oonceit and dogmatiam with women and chilciren, and etir np in them contempt 
towards their natural anperion. In the ahopa of the leather-88llers and the fullers, 
and in the IJYII&ikeia, theae thinp were going on.-Antiqna Hater, 276. The author 
thinb they did .ame good in restraining women from vice, theatres, dancing, and 
npentition, and youth• from the temptatiODII of their age. 

• Ant. Mater, 274-276. AmODg Jew• of rabbinical tnining at the beginning of 
our era the reanrreotion of the body wu a n-.uy part of the ayatem of theological 
and moral ideae. And this being eo, ae tbeae ideu gradnally ehaped theJilllelvea into 
the form of a pel'IIOnal history, it wae an equal III!OeUity of belief that the Christ bad 
riaen again. The 'apoatolic' preaching of the riaen Christ wu from the fint a theo
logical manifeato. · Aa the time bad not yet eom' when the 'apoatolic' teachings were 
auigned to indiridually named apoetl1111 (the ''EpiBtle of Barnabu' forma no real 
exception, intemally OODIIidered), stillle1111 bad the time come when they were ueribed 
to one Authority, the utteranoea of one Voioe. They stand before ua on their own 
intrinsic evidenoe, utterances of the anonymous Heart of Judaiam, breathed upon by_ 
the apirit of wiadom and holineM.-Antiqua :Mater, 180, 144. Had it been the an
nounoement of a fao~ certified from the fint by eyewitneuee, nothing could have die
penaed with the necessity of the oontiuned reference to thoae witneuea. It ia the 
Bilence of our literature on thi• point that apeab. What iB clear beyond dispute iB 
that tho idea of the general r1111urrection iB organically conneoted in belief with the 
particular resurrection nf the Chriatoa ; and the latter ia a logical dednotion from th" 
former, standing or fallmg with it.-ibid. 180, 181; 1 Cor. xv. 18. Alao John, :xx. 9 
holds that the eoripture prophesies hia remrrection. Trypho retorts that J n11tin '11 
interpretatiOUB &re artificial-Ant. Mater, 39. And eo are eome of Tertullian'e, 
utterly arbitran. 
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Now we find 'Great Abel' (-1 Sam. vi. 18) at the SUN-temple 
(Beth Shems) of the Philistians ; and 'Habol ' and Ba.l (Bol) or 
Baal quite frequently in the Old Testament; so that we know 
that the Phoenicians very early carried the name Abel, Apellon, 
Habel or Habol (Apollon 1) to Greece, as a name of the Intel
ligible SUN, Mithra; 'and Eliabo spoke to the nabiai of Habol.' 
-1 Kings, :xviii. 25. When the people of Dor in Southern 
Phoenicia sailed to the Aegean Sea they· bore with them the 
Name Habel; hence the Cretan name 'Arillt.w.2 So we find 
Bel Mithra on the Jordan 1\ith his Babylonian garments and 
his Mithrabaptists. Mithra probably (like Adam of the Cle
mentine Homilies) contains in the Elohim both sexes. 

The proximate cause that a Messias-community spmng up 
is to be found first in the Babylonian and Jewish gn6sis and 
subsequently, in the national disaster about the year 70 : "huius 
(Ebionaeomm) factionis exordium post Hierosolymitanae urbis 
excidium coepit.n-Epiphanius, Haer., xxx. 2. And Clemen
tine, Homily II. 17 says : " First a false evangel by a certain im
postor must come, and then in like manner after a DESTRUCTION 

OF THE HOLY PLACE a tme evangel be secretly sent."-A. D. Lo
man, p. 83. The Ebionites were Jews (Titus, i. 10, 14) and 
adored Jemsalem as the abode of God.-Acts, i. 4:; Matthew, 
v. 35. Moreover some of them did not deny the resurrection 
of Iesu, as a Jew selected as the Messiah.-Library of Univ. 
Knowledge, V; p. 236. The Ebionites were Jud.aist without be
ing Jews proper, and adhered to the Law of Moses.-Luke, vi. 
20, 21; Matth. v. 17, 18. The Evangels attack the Pharisees 
and are Ebionist. The Ebionites and Jews and Iessaioi (Es
senes) used baptism, like the Mithraworshippers. 

• In the Batha of Titus a picture was found representing Apollo with the nimbua 
Knrrounding hie head.-Nork, Bibl. Mythol. IL 365, note. Atya in Phrygia wu fast
ened to a tree, in Hgno snapenaua. -ibid. 363. So likewiee Kriehua in India. 

• If Kreta from a political atandpoiut appears already before the beginning of the 
time of the Doriana completely in the background so much the more powerful seems 
the influence which it has exerted in the ancoeeding centuries upon Grecian life and 
especially on the formation of the religion. The worship of Zeus (Sioa) in ita peculiar 
connection with Kronos and Rhea proceeded from Kreta to Olympia, and IDia. Arkadia 
adopted the Kretan legends of the birth of Zeus. The other Pelaagie forma begin to 
come to the foreground already in the time of Heaiod in refined and altered conception. 
This oldest layer was from time to time flooded with new additions. The Epoa had by 
preference e~anded and formed the human aide of the deities (Heraklea ia one in
&tance) and especially inclined toward• the Ionian 'deities of Light,' Apollon anrl 
Athena.-Milchhoefer, .-\nfluge d. Kunst in Griechenland, 20"~. 203. In Homeric 
Hymn, V. 128, Demeter at IDeuais •tatea that She comes from Kreta. 
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Babel shall not endure, and conquered will be Media's kings, the Heroes of 
Ionia shall not remain, rooted out will the Romans be, 

No more tribute shall they gather from Jerusalem.-Chaldee Version of 
Habakuk, iii. 17. 

The book of Revelations, chapters xvi. xvii. calls Rome 
Babel, and foretells her ruin in the End of all. The Epistle of 
Barnabas makes allusion to Adrian's intention to rebuild the 
temple, after the ruinous war with Bar Cochebah.-Antiqua 
Mater, p. 88, note 2. All apocalypses are suspicious, as Renan 
says; but by the Apocalypse of Esdras he attempts to define 
the date of the Apocalypse of John. The atlliction of Sion 
(Esdr. vi. 19, 20) might end, and the world with it. 

Come Lord Iesou !-BeY. xxi. 20. 
The Lord ahall redeem thee from the hand of thine enemies.-Micah, iv. 10. 

According to Renan, Nero preceded John and Esdras; both 
must then have known about him, yet only John refers to him. 
Both recognise the destruction of Jerusalem (-Rev. xi. 1, 2). 
Both speak of a City in the heavens. The measuring the 
temple and the altar (Rev. xi. 2 ; J a.hn, p. 443) was intended as 
a preparation for a. new one in Trajan's time. If the temple 
was "holy to Iahoh," the dimensions of the old one would be 
regarded in reference to the temple of the New Jerusalem. 
There is no very apparent evidence to fix the date of either 
book, and the plan of each work is, in the main, dissimilar. 
The second century produced a John, the Synoptics, Justin 
and perhaps a Paul. One might suppose th,at the Ebionite 
Revelations were quite near to the em·liest gospels. Tienan 
claims that John (of Revelations) is permeated with Joel, ii. 
1-17 and the Prophets, above all with Ezekiel, the two Isaiahs, 
and the author of Daniel. " Already in the second century 
the history of the church of the first century is entirely mythi
cal ; " 1 only in the first century there were ideas of the Christos, 
the Son of the God, and Messianism afloat. The whole litera
ture of the second century among heathen, Jews and Christians, 
was of a. spurious cha.racter.2 Verses vii. 28, 29, in Esdras IV. 
are spurious and were inserted about the beginning of the 
third centut'Y. Four hundred years would delay the Jewish 

• Baatrath. qnoted by Loman, p. 10& 
• Loman, 108. 
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Messiah considerably ! The p8881Lges vi. 59 and vii. 46, 4:7, 4:8 
evidently demur t-o being forced to wait so long for relief from 
their wretchedness, and to suffering the results of the si~ of 
Adam.1 Morever, in verse 55 the abstinent doctrine of self
denial looms up plainly, as in Matthew and among the Marki
onites of the 2nd century. Esdras, verse 56, dislikes the pun
ishment after death, but this was no new doctrine to the 
Egyptians and Jews; viii. 1 has the same doctrine of Mat
thew, x:rii. 14:; viii. 8 has the ancient notion (conformably to 
the philosophy in Diodorns Sic. I. 7) that the vivified body in 
the matrix is preserved in fire and water,-& Jewish notion 
confirmed in W a.genseil's Sots, Excerpts Gemara, pp. 72, 73. 
Esdras, viii. 29 refers again to the Law ; viii. 49 is like Mat
thew, v. 5, 20, for the meek, and against the self-righteous; 
v~ii. 50 refers to the End of the world; ix. 7 preaches salvation 
by works and faith whereby ye have believed. This is the 
doctrine of Paul, Justin Martyr and the Jews. There is noth. 
ing in this to interfere with dating the Apokalypse of Esdras 
as late as A.D. 125. Esdras, ix. 13 has some analogy with 
John's Apocalypse, vi. 9; xix. 4:; Esdras, ix. 1, 2, suits with 
Matthew, :rii. 38, 39; xxiv. 24:. The argument from .analogy 
would tend to place the Fourth Esdras not quite contem
poraneous with the ttl'l!lt two gospels. And, to confirm this, 
Esdras, iL 31-83 goes back again to the Jewish Law; ix. 31-
37 says: We that have received the law perish by sin. . . . 
Nevertheless, the law perishes not, but continues in force I 
This savors of St. Paul's style, and seems to be Ebionite
Judaist. 

• The Peniana md 1lagi (like the Jewa) divide laO (Iouem) into hro ~ trau
ferriDg hie nature, regarded u the aubnanoe of fire, to the imacee of each aex, both of 
a mau and a woman. And they make the Woman with triple face, binding her with 
monatroua serpent&-Juliua Firmioua Jlaternua, de Errore. 5. Thia of coame mggeated 
the idea of Eua tempted by the IK!I'JM'Dt. Gen. iii That lail wu thus regarded u 
mpernal fire i• not only clear from pealm, 1. 3, which mentiom Alabi's devouriug fire. 
but alao from Genesis ii. 23; becauee .A.8 and AB&h, in Hebrew, mean fire male and fire 
female (compare the Mystery of the two principles, in the Simon Magus theory) in 
that connection. Jail and Iahoh are Dionyme the Sun. !all and Iabob (the tetragram
maton) are the PhamiciNl-Chaldaean-Jewiah myeterioua and inefl'able names of .Ala
him (Elohim) of the Old Teatament Judaiam. Ial! ill the Intelligible Light md Life
principle, Dionysua. One Divine Power, One supreme aud eternal apirit, must, u firat 
oanae, contain within himeelf the male md the feminine aouroea or azehetypea, like the 
.Adam. the MAlf, the Monad from the One! So that in Judaism we have the beRt 
Babylonian, .AmbiaD, aud Semite Religion• phi10110phy. Thia wu the Judaiml of the 
let century. 
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Slon, our Mother, is grieved in the eorrow of all, and is hnmlUated with 
hn~liation, and monrna very greatly ; and now we all mourn and are aad.
Esdras, x. 7, 8. 

What are the Cala~itiea of Slou ! Be consoled in the view of Ierusalem'a 
sorrow. For thou dost see that our sanctuary Is made a desert, our altar is de· 
mollshed, and our temple destroyed, and our paaltery is abased, and our hymn 
has ceased, and our rejoicing Ia abrogated, and the light of our Candelabrum Ia 
extinguished, and the ark of OIU' Covenant is plundered, and OIU' saDOta are de
filed, and the Name that is named over ua is as it were profaned, and OIU' chil
dren have suffered contumely, and our priests are burnt, and our Levites gone 
into captivity, and our virgins are deflled, onr wivea ravished, our just men car
riad away, our little ones lost entirely, our young men slaves, and OIU' strong be
come weak.-Esdras, x. 20-23. 

This Ia the ruin of Jerusalem.-ibid. x. 48; so xii. 44, 4S; xiv. 82. 

Now comes the resemblance of Esdras, x. 27, 54 (ix. 24) to Rev. 
xxi. 10 ; xxii. 6. It consists in this chiefly that each writer has 
his New Jerusalem in the heavens, each prophesies the End of 
the world and vengeance upon Rome. The twelve wings of the 
Eagle are 12 Caesars, the last of the twelve being Trajan. The 
Lion is the Lion of Judah, the Anointed, and Coming Mes
siah l For all this Messianic expectation the fall of the Holy 
City is responsible. And the date of Esdras IV is in the reign 
of the 13th Caesar (Esdr. xi. 19}, who is the 13th, beginning 
with ,Julius Caesar. Adrian began to reign in 117; so that we 
have from 117 to 130, in which troublesome period we have to 
locate the author of the Fourth Book of Esdras. In chapter 
xiii. 11, 26-37, 49, the Man whose countenance made all things 
tremble destroys all his opponents. He stands on a moun
tain that he made of rock, and fire from his mouth, lips and 
tongue consumes them. It is the Son of God mentioned in 
Daniel, viii. 13. The verses 23, 26 resemble Matthew, xxiv. 
14, 16, 22. There appears to be an intimate Ebionite connec
tion between Matthew, xxiv., the Fourtii Esdras, and the 
Book of Revelation. It shows Matthew to be the last of the 
three. 

As befitted the character of the Ebionite Messiah, Mat
thew seems to have almost had in view only the Children of 
Israel in chapter x. 6, 16. The 12 disciples like the 12 angels 
in Rev. xxi. 12, 14, typify the 12 tribes of Israel (Iaqab), and 
the 12 shall sit in the Messianic Kingdom on 12 thrones judg
ing the 12 tribes of Israel.-Mat. xix. 28: Luke, xxii. 30; Su
pem. Rei. Ill. 129. And in the Apokalypse, xxi. 14 we find 
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the same Juda.ist tra.ces.1 .. Everywhere in the Epistles of 
Paul a.nd in the acts of the Apostles we find traces of a.n op
position between the Jew and the Gentile, the circumcision 
a.nd the uncircumcision. The author of ' Supernatural Reli
gion" considers that there must have been within the Church 
itself a Jewish party urging upon the members of the Church 
the performance of a rite repulsive in itself, i1 not a.s necessary 
to salvation, at a.ny rate as a. counsel of perfection, ~eking to 
make them in Jewish language not merely proselytes of the 
gate, but proselytes of righteousness.'' -Supern. Rei. m 313. 
Now this position indicates that Pauline Christians in Asia. 
were in a. later stage of Christia.nity,-la.ter than the Judaic 
(Ebionite) form thereof.-ibid. III. 315, 316. The Ebionites 
denied that Paul was a. Jew. (-Epipha.nius; in III. 316). 
There was a concerted and continuous opposition to him. 2__ 

ibid. III. 314:; Galatians, ii. 6-21. Paul, being of Tarsus, wa.s 
likely to be more Gentile than Jew, more of a. Gentile than of 
a Jew Christian.-Apok. iii. 9. The author of the Apoka.lypse, 
being a. J uda.ist, and yet writing to Asian-Greek Churches, and 
being known to Justin Martyr as John merely, we are thus 
introduced to the Greek, Ephesian, or Western phases of Chris
tianism represented in the Pauline Epistles. The date of the 

. Apoka.lypse which we have a.ssigned to it, within A.D. 126 and 
135, is not late enough to admit of the author of 1 Corinthians, 
ii. 10 being mocked or satirised in Rev. ii. 24. He was said to 
have been the child of Gentile parents. The Book of Acts is 
supposed to misrepresent the very status of uncircumcision we 
have just pointed to. Justin Martyr, following both the Pau
line Epistles and the John of the Apoka.lypse, knows the last 
but takes no notice of Paul.8 The author of Revelation was 

• Bee Bom&llll, :a:v. 8, 10; Ia. xi. 10. With all ibat haiah •Y• againat ~e idola, 
Paul CU a Gentile) g.- againat the Judaist prejudices in regard to eaW1g food offeftd 
tn idol&. Thia pointe to a later period of Chriatianiam at Antiooh ud amolll' the Geo
tilea of Aaia. 

The AlogiiUUI (Epiphaoiu, de Haerea. 51) held that the Church at Thyatira wu 
not yet fonoded in the firat century; ud Epiphlllline admits ~e fact..-Gibhoo, I. 
chap. xv. p. ~1. note 1M. This puts the Apokalypee late, u well u the Churches of 
Asia Minor.-Rev. ii. 18, 24. Paul'• mention of the t!r'Utiftzfon ia therefore late. 
Duiel dOM not apeak of crucihion ; but Paul and J naW1 do. 

t Jowett, Epiatlea of St. Paul, i. 339 f. ia quoted in Snpernat. Reli«· ill. 813 
note. 

• Jnatin (contra Trypho) p. Mia very aevere againaUhoae who ooofe• 'lean Cruci
fied • u Lord and Christ., but do not teaob hie dootrinea,-me&Ding Pauliniate or Paul 
himaelf. J natin forbida eating thinp o.-ered to idole, idolatrona IIIICri.ficea.-p. M. 
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Judaist.-Rev. vii. 4-8; xiv. 1, 8; xvi. 12, 19; xviii. 10, 11, 19. 
Both John and Justin were Logos-Christians ; Justin was born 
in Samaria, but yet he does not favor the side of circumci
sion, which he deems unnecessary, as Abrahm was uncircum
cised. 

He that has not given up all that he hath cannot be my 
disciple.1 The celebrated Nikolas evidently took this doctrine 
to mean that he must, on the principle just announced, re
nounce the exclusive possession of his wife. No wonder the 
Eastern Ascetics got excited: " Christus denies that one is his 
disciple whom he haa seen possessing anything, and that one 
(eum) who does not give us all his possessions."-Origen. 
"Thou hatest the actions of the Nikola.ita.ns, which I too 
hate."-Rev. ii. 6. The Awakened call patience the highest 
penance, long-suffering the highest nirvana; for he is not an 
anchorite who strikes others, he is not an ascetic who insults 
others! Not to blame, not to strike, to live restrained under 
the law,2 to be moderate in eating, to sleep and eat alone.-Bud· 
ha's Dhammapada, 184, 185 ; Max Miiller, Science of Rel. 245. 
Woe to him that strikes a brahmana., more woe to him who 
flies at his aggressor.-Budha's Dhammapada, 389. Resist not 
evil; but whoever shall hit thee a rap on the right jawbone, 
turn to him the other also .. · .. Love your enemies.-Matthew, 
v. 89, 44. He who, leaving all longings, TRAVELS about without 
a home, in whom all covetousness is extinct, him I call indeed 
a brAhman&. He who fosters no desire for this world or for 
the next, has no inclinations, and is unshackled, him I call a 
brAhman&. Who haa traversed this mazy, impervious world 
and its vanity, who is through and has reached the OTHER 

SHORE ••• him I call indeed a brAhmana..-Budha's Dhamma.
pada., 41o-416. Max Muller. We see here that self-denial in 
India. apparently preceded self-denial on the Jordan.8 

• Luke, xiv. 88. 
• Be ia not a Striker. 

\. 1 Matthew, xvi. ~; Luke, h. 28; llr.tth. vL 19,-20. The r811llt of the philoaophy 
of apirit and matter was, fimt, Eastern llonaohiam, seoond, Palestine Honaohilm and 
Eueuiam, third Christian self-denial, Ieur.ean Nuoria; and Christian monks. Bu
DA«8. Hiat. dea J nifB, ll. o. 20-28, baa demouatrated in spite of Eusebiua, II. 17 that 
the Therapeutae were neither Christiana nor monb.-Gibbon, xv. p. 448. Baanage 
proYed that the aooount of them wu composed u early u the time of Auguatua.-ibid. 
p. 448. In Coloaaiana, iii 5, 12, 18, we find Ieur.iauiam (Eaaeuiam). The Ebionitee 
thonght all the Epiatlea of the Apoetle Paul ought to be rejected, calling him an apot1· 
tate from the Law, and uaiog only the Goapel aooording to the Hebrewa.-Supernat. 
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As Philo speaks of the Logos, the Oldest Angel, and is not 
inclined to be Messianic, while the Prophets and psalms are 
Messianic (recognising a Ruler, an Anointed king to come, and 
Justin Martyr enharwes and overestim.atu the evidences in the 
Prophets in favor of his own conception of a Logos-Christos 
(who is, in his preaching, the Iesu Christos), and as the Tar
gums of Onkelos and Ben U siel are decidedly for the Hemra, 
we are confronted with a confiux of varying conceptions from 
John the Baptist (and his Aeons?) down until after the De
struction of Jerusalem (c. 70) and the first use of the name 
Christian at Antioch to designate the party previously known 
under the names Baptists and Jordan N&ZOria. Within this 
conflux of ideas the Babylonian theory of the Father anti Son 
(Mithra) has to be included, Daniel, iv. 84; vii. 13, 14, and the 
text Micah, v. 2. "The references to the risen Christ are 
slight in our early literature ; and an emphasis is not laid upon 
the fact equal to that laid upon the Cross and the sufferings. 
As we have seen, there is no organic connection between the 
life of the believer and the resurrection of Christ ; but He is 
firsts fruits of the general resurrection by logical consequence 
from that belief. The belief itself appears to have come from 
Persian Mazdeism more than from any other source ; 1 even as 
the Messianic ideas in the Talmud are strongly coloured by 
Persian influences. The idea of a Messiah, or Anointed of 
Jehovah, is in the psalms; but not the idea of a risen Messiah. 
Indeed the passages in the Old Testament, which in any sense 
contemplate a future revival, are so few and slight that the 
Pharisees in conflict with the Sadducees were constrained to 
resort to general analogies in defence of the belief.2 Mithra 
is Mediator between Light and Darkness ; and a Sunrise from 
on high to give light to those sitting in darkness and the 
shade of death.-Luke, i. 78, 79. "The Great Light of Mithra." 

... 
Bel 1 423. It ia clear from the words of the Apostle in 2 Theaaloniaua, ii 2, iii. 17 that 
hie epiatleoa were falsified, and, eetting uide IIODle of thoae which bear hia name in our 
Canon, epnrioua Bpistlea were long aaoribed to him, aach u the Bpiatle to the Laodi
ce&DB, and a third Epistle to the Coriathiana.-ibid. 11 1611. There ia in 2 TheM. ii. 
2, S, aa in Rev. :uii 00, mention of the Second ComiDg ofChriat. Only, the author of 
the laat work expecte it aoonet thaD Panl doea, apparently. Colouiana, iii ia u 
Panliniat aa Galatiana iL 

• Darmeateter, Ormazd et .Abriman, 1877. pp. 226, 828. 
• Ant. Mater, 210; WaeniChe, Neue Beitrlge, 258. Tbe Perwiana belieYed that 

men should live again and be immortal. Then ahould the dead lll'iae.-Antiqua llatet, 
210. Comp. Matthew, :uvii !lB. 
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The Light of the world. Comp. John, viii. 12; ix. 5; vii. 40; 
i. 1, 4, 5. 

Heresies among you.-1 Cor. xi. 19. How could there be 
any new ones in Christianism within 30 years of A.D. 88? Cle
mens Alexandrinus uses the letters of Clemens Rom&nus, of 
Barnabas (whom he calls "Apostles "), the Shepherd of Her
mas, the Sibylline (Verses), the Books of Hystaspes. Hence in· 
A.D. 220 the canon of the New Testament was not yet closed.' 
From A.D. 80-160 was the transition period of Messianism. 
The latest phase always eft'aces the earlier landmarks. The 
writer of the Gospel of Luke, iL 53, x. 31-33, attests the hatred 
existing between the Jews and the Na.zorians (Ebionim), for 
he holds priest and leuite up to condemnation in the most 
pointed manner, at the same time that he praises the virtue 
of a. Samaritan! The eclectic Matthew, x. 5, 6 does not favor 
the Samaritans. The Gospel writer is more bitter against the 
Samaritans than Acts, viii. But Simon himself was baptized, 
indicating that earlier the two wings of the gnosis were nearer 
together than later in the time of the Clementine Homilies. 
-Acts, viii. 13. Antiqua Mater holds that Christianism came 
from the gn08is. 

The fact that Serapion in the third century allowed the 
Gospel of Peter to be used in the church of Rhossus 2 shows 
at the same time the consideration in which it was held, &nd 
the incompleteness of the Canonical position of the New Tes
tament writings. The whole history of the Canon and of Chris
tian literature in the second and third centuries displays the 
most deplorable carelessness and want of critical judgment on 
the part of the Fathers. Whatever was considered as con
ducive to Christian edification was blindly adopted by them, 
and a. vast number of works were launched into circulation 
and falsely ascribed to Apostles and others likely to secure for 
them greater consideration. Such pious fraud was rarely sus
pected, still more rarely detected in the early ages of Christi
anity, and several of such pseudographs have secured a place 
in our New Testament.8 

" Man erlebte eben was man glanbte und erleben wollte. "-Bausrath. 4 

He is nigh, at the doors.-Matthew, :uiv. 88. 

I Sobo}teD, p. 121. 
• BnMbiue. H. E. vi. 12. 
• Snpem. Religion, IL 167, 169. ed. 5th London. 
• Loman, Theol Tijdlchr. zx, 109. in 1886. 
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The Ends of the Times are come unto nsl-1 Corinth. x. 11. 
The last days! -Jamea. v. 8. The final days! 
It seems to them that the Kingdom of the God is about to appear at once.

Luke,1 xiz. 11. See Rev. ziv. 14; ltll:ii. 6, 7, 20. Compare Matthew, xiii. 49. 
The Coming One will come. and will not tarry.-Hebrewa, x. 87. 
The End of all ia near.-1 Peter, iv. 7. 

The doctrine of the Logos and of the Preexistence of Jesus 
was enunciated long before the composition of the fourth gos
peL-Sup. Rei. II. 255. But evidently the Apoka.lypse was 
not a.s early as A.D. 69. Rena.n himself (l'Antechrist, p. 405) 
allows that part of the a.poka.lyptic vision ca.n be retrospecth-e ,· 
and the prophetic style of writing history seems to have been in 
vogue among the prior writers of Jewish Prophetical Books as 
well a.s in this case. Revelation, xiv. 15, expects the destruc
tion of the Babel Rome ; but the time of the evacuation of 
Jerusalem by the troops of Cestins Gallus (A.D. 66) was too 
early for the Churches of Asia. to have been formed. (Rev. i. 11; 
xxii. 16) and for the Jewish Messianism and the New Jeru
salem exhibited in the Apoka.lypse. Josephus and Justus of 
Tiberia.s mention no Christians gathered for the defense of 
Jerusalem. The Apoka.lypse speaks of the Logos! It is not 
to be readily admitted that a.n Ebionite (a.s the author was,
Rev. ii. 9; vii. 4; xii. 6, 17; xx. 4; xxi. 12; xxii. 15, 16) be
lieved lesous to be the Logos before A.D. 135. Philo Juda.eus 
indeed speaks of the Logos, and Mithra in Babylon was the 
Logos. In the time of Adrian there was a. tremendous excite
ment among the Jews in the 2nd century just before Bar Co
cheba's rebellion,-when Ebionite Messia.nists were probably 
to be found. Nabatheans, Idumeans, Galileans, Zealots, Sika.rii, 
Bobbers 2 were enumerated among those united in the year 69 
in defense of Jerusalem, but not a single Christian, according 
to Renan (l'Antechr. 237). Where then was the author of the 
Apokalypse, with his 'White Horse' (of Mithra) and 'the 
Logos of the God' (Rev. xix. 11-14) whom he connects with 
Iesous (xx. 4)! It is safer to date the Apokalypse in the 
2nd century, for the Seven Caesars and ten generals (seven 
heads and ten homs.-Rev. xvii.) were as likely to have been 

1 Luke, zxi. 20. 81, 32. Hiatory, ClOIIVeyed in the style aud form of prophecy. 
1 Of the Robben crucified by Feliz aud of those arr..ted for pariicipation that he 

punillhed., the number wu endleaii.......T..ephus, Wan, ll. :riii. 2; John, xvii 40 aya 
Ieaoua Bar A bha was '' a. Robber." 
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kno~ to an Ebionite' Judaist (as well instructed as the John 
of the Apocalypse) in the second century as to M. Renan, or 
any other modem writer. The information was still within 
reach. But if the Apokalyptist wrote before Titus destroyed 
Jerusalem and when this John was foretelling Rome's destruc
tion, what he should be doing with a N6UJ Jerusalem when he 
had the Old one still ~~afe is itself a mystery ! The expression 
N6UJ Jerusalem implies the Holy City's fall before the writer 
wrote! With all their friends and neighbors there, from 
Galilee to Nabathea, Josephus did rwt see any OhrUtiaruJ. He 
mentions none. Eleazar was there in arms. Messianists were · 
there. The Christians were nowhere I There is no evidence 
that they went to Pella at that time,1 before Jerusalem was 
taken. 

Come out of her, 1 my people. that ye may not share in her sins nor partake 
of the blows abe gets; for her sins hat"e been glued up to the heaven and the 
God remembered the wrongs abe did. Return to her what she delivered.
Bev. :uiii. 4-a. 

These words might have been written after Nero's death as 
well as before. They suit Bar Cocheba's time. The Apoka
lypse, in this chapter, has been regarded as written not long 
before the years 130-138. 

The unmanifested God is an abstraction. He is from all 
eternity the Ancient of the Days, the Occult of the concealed. 
He is the no thing, the Ain, the Ain Soph, the All, and nothing 
is beside him. He manifests himself by his wisdom and was 
regarded as the Cause of Causes. Ain Soph manifests himself 
first in a. primal principle, Macrocosm, called Son of God or 
the primitive MAN (Adam Kadmon) the human figure in Ezekiel 
(Gen. i. 26 ; Ezekiel, i. 26). From this Adam Ka.dmon (Colos
sians, i. 15, 16) the creation emanated in four degrees or worlds 
which the Kaba.lists call Azilah, Ba.ria.h, Yezirah, Asiah. In 
the world Azilah we find the operative qualities of the Adam 
Kadmon, powers and intelligences. From Azila.h comes the 
emanation Beriah which contains spirits. It is the commence
ment of creation. The third world emanating from these 
spiritual essences is named Yezirah, contains angels, incorpo-

' It ia highly probable tha.t the Ebionitea lint became an orpuiaed body or aect at 
Pella on the eutem side of the Jordau to which place they went on the breaking out 
of the Roman..Jewiah war &t the time of Hadrian.-Library of Univ. Knowledge, V. 286. 

1 Babylon, Rome. 
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real beings, but individuals, surrounded with a luminou8 en
velopment. The last emanation is the world of fabrication 
called Asiah ; it is the world of matter, the world in which we 
live and perish, the world of evil, of appearance and deceit, 
changing eternally the forms. The highest glory which the 
prophet exhibits is Ma.rih Adam, the vision of the Human 
Form regarded as the World of Emanation (Ausflu88). In all 
this the spi:rit is intermingled among the chioth or cherubim. 
The doctrine that the world is all unreal, only the spirit is real, 
certainly is . Hindu kaba.lah. It is the Hindu philosophy. 
Further, the spirit is identical with Adam Kadmon (Gen. i. 
2-4:; Coloss. i. 15, 16 ; Ezekiel, i. 4:, 12, 20 ; viii. 2, 3. Adam 
Kadmon is the Highest Crown, he is prior to all Aziluth, an
tecedent to it. From this, Matthew derives the expression 
"King" in Matthew, xxv. 34:. Philo, On Dreams, I. 25 has the 
Archangel Lord; and in de Profugis, 18, 19, mentions the Gov
ernors Logos (Word) and his Creative and Kingly Power : in 
Quaest et Solut. II. 75, he mentions the Kingly Power again. 
Thus the Philonian gnc>sis precedes the entire New Testament 
gnosis and kabalah . .,Iesu (according to Ernst von Bunsen, 
Symbol d. kreuzes, 8) was called the Anointed because he was 
the organ of the divine spirit. The King receives his power 
direct from God. He is connected with the Sun and Cross in 
Syria and Egypt.-ibid. 9-17. Still, the Kabalist idea. is as 
early as any. 

This MAN of the Naa.seni, Sethiani, and Peratae in the 
second century of our era belongs to the Jewish Gnosis in 
Ezekiel, i. 26 f., Genesis, i. 4, ii. 7, 21-23, Exodus, iii. 14, Eze
kiel, viii. 2, 4, John, i 1-4, Clementine Homily, iii. 17, 20. 
The Light of the ANoiNTED is protended down until it is at last 
revealed in flesh in the Jewish Messiah, who had come and 
was slain. Here we have the thread of the primitive Christian 
dogma protended out from the Jewish gnosis. The MAN is 
masculine-feminine (-Hippolytus, V. 138), the female is Eua 
(in the Greek Mysteries) the Mother of every living thing 
(-Gen. iii. 20), the Aphrodite of the Greek Mysteries. For 
the Samothracians in their Mysteries hand down (that) Adam 
as the Archanthropos, the primal MAN. Attis is called Child 
of Saturn, or of Blessed Zeus, or of Rhea. His names are 
Adonis, Osiris, heavenly horn of Men (Lunus), Sopliia (Wis
dom.-1 Cor. i. 24), Adamna (in Sa.mothrakian Mysteries), t·he 
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multiform Attis.-Hippolytus, V. 8, 9, 109, 119 (Miller, 152, 
168) Duncker et Schneidewin. The Logos is the Son of the 
MAN. -John, i. 1. Thus the Jew of the Diaspora had the alter
native of some Messiah, or the Logos Anointed. He could 
preach either ·one or both. If we read for I~1UJ Iesu we 
then shall in Matthew v. and vi. have the Essaea.n (Iessene, 
Essene) dogmas; for the IeBSa.ea.ns cultivated a remarkable 
piety towards the God, and unusual love towards the members 
of their order. 

The Jews had many Chaldean and gnostic notions. They 
had got hold of the theory of the Monad from the UNIT, the 
Logos as the Son of God (~ustin, Apologia, finis, p.160, 161), 
Mithra and Apostolos, Son of the Man (see Daniel, vii. 14) and 
the Gnosis. The Book of Acts (A.D. 180 ?) aims to show that 
Peter and Paul were in perfect unison, and in so doing contra
dicts the Epistles of "Paul." Another consideration is that 
" Pa.ul , must have written at or about a. time when martyrs 
and martyrdom were to be had, otherwise he would 'not have 
endeavored so strongly to lay his claims before the Christians 
of Corinth (2 Cor. xi. xii.). This is another reason for putting 
the four Pauline Epistles late. Again, Baroochebss rose in 
rebellion about A.D. 132, and failed A.D. 134. The Jew of 
Tar8U8 was practical enough to say decidedly, after a glance at 
Rev. xxi. 2, 10, 11, 23 : 

Theile are the two Covenants, one indeed from Mt. Sina-beget.ting into 
servitude-which ia Agar,1 for the Sina fa a mountain in Arabia, and corresponds 
to Jeruaalem u abe Ia now, for she is a slave with her children. But the Je. 

· ruealem ON mGH ill free, who is Mother of us I For it Ia written ! ' Rejoice thou 
barren Woman that barest not, Break out and ory &loud, 0 Thou that hut not 
the pains of child· bearing, for many more are the children of the Duerfed than 
of her that hlll! the husband 1-Gal&t.. tv. 24-28. 

After thus improving Isaiah's conception Usa. liv. 1) we cannot 
doubt that the" Paul" wrote after the Destruction of Jeru
salem and quoted the Apokalypse.• For no Jew was allowed 
by Hadrian to live there ! But •• Paul" used the Christian 
faith in Iesous in order to superpose upon it a series of ser
mons derived, partly at least, from Hebrew spiritua.lism. He 

• Compare t.be name Khan. t - g - oh. Ha Karu, Hagareni. 
• ~-,., Jn•tiu, Trypho, p. tZ, nlle8 gnphll to Bipify Hebrew Scripture, 

haiah, ln. 9-12. 
• llomaD8, D. 11, 19, 15, mention• hrael'a fall 
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preaches the doctrine of spirit and matter in Rom&ll8, m. 14; 
viii. 5. He that sows from the Spirit into the spirit shall gather 
everlasting life.-Galatians, vi. 3. The Jewish scholar, Joel, 
had remarked, without questioning the current view about Paul, 
that we do not hear of him until the time of Markion, A.D. 159-
170, who was known to Justin Martyr, A.D. 16~170. The Hel
lenic philosophy through Philo and the Gnostics streamed in 
upon the mind of the educated world. The historical Gnostics 
taught from before Kerinthus down to Markion and his follow
ers through the whole of the 2nd century. Markion's heresy 
was known in Egypt, Palestine, Arabia, Syria and Cyprus. At 
the close of the reign of Trajan the Antinomian and Anti
tempelian movement breaks out. Of this movement Paul is 
the last ideal expression. We can find no proof of his his
toric reality. H the mere name of ' Paul ' in superscriptions 
and salutations, be, as Tertullian argues, no evidence of the 
existence of such an apostle, then it will be difficult to find sat
isfactory evidence of the fact elsewhere. The only fact we can 
ascertain is that the Markionites produced ten epistles as 
apostolic in their sense. One of the strongest pieces of nega
tive evidence that the Paul who has so long captivated our ad
miration and love is not historical, positively, that he is the 
product, like all similar figures, of religious p88Sion and imag
ination, is that Lucian, whose glance embraced the great seats 
of supposed Pauline activity, betrays no knowledge of any 
such vigorous personality as having left his mark upon the 
Christian communities from a century before his time.1 Lucian 
muses and moralises over the human appetite for lies.2 We 
cannot find Paul in Justin, unless we determine beforehand 
that he must be there. But we do find Markion with whom 
Paul is connected, for the Markion enumerates Paul's epistles, 
nearly all of them.• We have Tertullian's testimony to Mark
ion's sanctity. The practice of the noblest teachers corre
sponded to their preaching. Paul is the apostle of the GnOs
tics and of Protestants. But he never lived and can never die.4 
This is the opinion of the author of" Antiqus. Mater." 

' Antiqna llater, IMO, 252-l!M. 
• ibid. 2M. 
• Diatingniabiug whM Tertnlliau NJII from wha' he botH, he bowa certain epiat.ls 

uoribed to Paul, which be -wen~ not to reject, and which gi'We color to lllarki.oaite 
riewa.-Antiqna llater, 286. 

• ibid. 287. 
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Starting with Adamas, the Gnostic Naaseni divide him in 
three parts, mental, spiritual, and earthy ; and consider the 
perception of him to be the beginning of the cognition of God, 
when they say thus : 'fhe beginning of perfection is the cogni
tion of man, but the cognition of God is absolute perfection. 
But these all, the rational, the psychical, and the earthy, go 
forth and come together into One Man, Iesous the one born of 
Maria: and these three men (anthropoi) spoke together at the 
same time each from his own personal nature to his own. Of 
the universals there are three sorts, angelic, psychical, earthy ; 
and three congregations (ekklesiai), angelic, psychic, earthy; 
their names, elect, called, captive. These are the heads of very 
many discourses which James the Lord's brother delivered to 
Mariamna. In order then that the wicked shall not tell lies 
against Mariamna or James or the Saviour himself let us come 
to the Mysteries (from which they have the myth), if you like, 
to the foreign and the Greek, and let us see how these collect
ing together the hidden and undivulged Mysteries of all the 
nations telling lies against the Christ, deceive those th~t do 
not know these Mysteries of the Gentiles. For since the foun
dation of their argument is the Man Adamas and they say that 
it is written concerning Him : 'Who shall describe his birth?' 
learn how taking in part from tlie Gentiles the undiscovered 
and unpublished generation of the MAN they put it on the 
ANOINTED. After Hippolytus has quoted from the various 
Mysteries regarding the first Man, he refers to Oannes among 
the Assyrians and the Adam among the Chaldeans. He then 
says that they seek the soul's origin not from the Scriptures, 
but from the Initiated in the Mysteries. And then the N aa
seni flee to the initiations of the Assyrians, taking into consid
er:,ation the division of the MAN in three parts; for the Assy
Iians first regard the soul as tripartite and one. For every 
sort of soul has different desires. Every nature of heavenly 
beings, or those on earth, or of those in the regions under 
earth, desires life (soul). And the Assyrians (Sytians) call 
this very thing Adonis or Endumion. And when it is called 
Adonis, Venus loves and desires the life of this Name. Venus 
is Generation, as they think. But when the Persephone and 
the Kora is in love \lith the Adonis, the life, a certain thing 
about to perish, is separated from Venus. And so Hippoly
tus continues on into the Mysteries of Attis. The reason we 

M 
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have quoted so much from Hippolytos 1 is that he confirms 
other evidences that show how intimately connected with the 
doctrines of the Initiated in the Mysteries was the origin of 
Christia.nism in the first and second centuries of our era.. It 
is not necessary to penetrate further into the Mysteries than 
the rites of Adonis or the Mystery of Adam, to be en rapport 
with the original sources of Christianism and its Mysteries. 
The death of the Mourned AdOnis the Anointed Light of the 
world, the death of Osiris in the Osirian Mysteries and his 
Resurrection, were probably regarded as real events instead of 
symbols in the Mysteries of Light and Darkness. At any rate, 
they suggest similar altema.tions of hope, despair, and resur
rection in later Mysteries. Rhodes seems to have been con
nected in its emn.e with the Syrian Mysteries. 

Thefust Man Adam became a living soul, the l1111b- Adam a spirit that makes 
to live I But the pneumatic was uot llrst, but the Jllyohical ; after that came the 
pneumatic. The ftrst Man was of the earth, earthy, the Second, from heaven. 
As the earthy one 80 are the earthly, and as the one in the heaven 80 too th011e 
in the heaven ; and 80 as we have worn the iDU~ge of the earthly one, we shall 
carry the likenesa of the heavenly.-! Cor. xv. 45. 

The three Greek words here in "Paul," pneumatikos, choikos, 
and psuchikos recall the same words, spiritual, psychical and 
earthy, among the Na.a.seni in Palestine; so that "Paul" had 
a. precedent for his doctrine among the Jews, and his pneuma. 
(spirit) is evidently the spirit of the anointing_ 'That which 
has preceded them is also what bas produced them.' 

But we chatter Wisdom in the perfected . . • bot we apeak wiadom in 
mystery, the hidden, which the God ordained before the Ago unto our glory ; 
which none of the rulen of this aeon knew_-2 Cor. ii. G-a. 

It would appear from 1 Cor. xv. 4:5 that the Paulinist had 
the idea of Adam-Christ, such as it is in the Clementine Homi
lies. "In these words,2 in which Paul has spoken, is contained 
all their hidden and unspeakable mystery of the blessed de
light, for the Evangel of Baptism is no other, according to 
them, than introducing into unfading pleasure him who is 
baptised, according to them, in living water and anointed 
with ineffable chrism. They say that the mysteries not of the 

'Hippolytua, .&.D. 211-200. We mud keep an eye upon hia ~cal prejudices 
&II bishop of Rome . 

• Romana, i 27. 
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Aesyrians only but of the Phrygians besides are proofs of 
what they say concerning the blessed at once hidden and re
vealed nature of what. has been, are, and will be yet, which he 
calls the, within man, sought for Kingdom of the heavens, 
concerning which they deliver distinctly, in the Evangel in
scribed after Thomas, saying thus: Who seeks will find me in 
little children of seven years, for there being hidden in the 
14:th Period 1 I am made manifest. But this is not Christ's, 
but it is Hippokrates that says : A boy of seven years is half 
of a man; hence those placing the primitive nature of all 
things in a primitive sperm&, paying attention to the Hippo
kra.tic dictum that a child of seven years is half a man, say 
that He is revealed in the fourteen years according to Thomas. 
This is to them ineffable doctrine and belongs to the my.mes. 
They say, therefore, that the Egyptians having been more 
ancient than all men after the Phrygians and who are admit
ted to have both imparted, first, initiations and mysteries of 
all Gods and to have revealed "Ideas" and "Powers" to all 
other men, hold the mysteries of Isis sacred and venerable and 
not to be betrayed ·to the uninitiated ; but these are nothing 
else than Osiris's emblem carried of£ and searched after by Her 
dressed with seven skirts on and in black. But they e&Il 
Osiris water. But Nature seven-skirted, having around her
self and having been robed in Seven Aitheria.l dreeses (for so 
they allegorically name the Wandering Stars, calling them 
Aithereal) is exhibited by them as the transformed generation 
and creation metamorphosed by the ineffable, the unimaged, 
unconceiv~d and amorphous." 2 Here we see Naa.sene Gn08is, 
which professed the doctrines of the Greek philosophel'B and 
the mysteries,-whence starting, aooording to H"1ppolytU8, they 
made heresies.8 And Lenormant states that Isis, when she 
lamented in the Mourning for Osiris, &nd Venus, when she 
wept for Adonis, is covered with seven habiliments, nature 
being adorned with seven habits, clothed in seven ethereal 
stolas.4 

....... 
• HippolytU, T. 7. p. 142. 
I ibid. p. 131. 
• The orbit. of the Seven Phmet..-Leaarmut, il mito, p. liB. Tbe Jew• keep Sa

tum's dey. Pbilo, de profugi1, 18, gives fin Powen to the Lope, -e of them the 
Creative Power through whom the Maker o..ted the lrollmoe by a onml. John, i S, 
and Colollliall., i 16 uoribe the creation of the world to the Logoe whom Philo (like 
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Why Plato should know more than others about the consti
tution of this world is not clear, but in Plato the Divinity and 
Matter eternally coexist. Matters is moulded by the Supreme 
Artificer after the Ideas. Matter is an eternal and infinite 
principle and never suffers annihilation. He calls it the re
ceptacle of forms, by whose union with matter the universe 
becomes perceptible to the senses. He held that in Matter 
there is a blind, refractory force the source of disorder and de
formity, the cauae of all the imperfection that appears in the 
works of God. and the origin of evil. He appears to have 
thought that Matter resists the will of the Supreme Artificer. 
Hence the mixture of good and evil in the world. When the 
orientals got hold of Plato, they a.t once repeated : There was 
God and Matter, Light and Darkness, Good and EviL utterly 
adverse one to the other. Then they fell back on their doc
trine of the inactivity of the primal entity, that he was Kind 
(Logos) in a state of rest, that he did not touch matter person
ally, but that some intermediate Angel or Logos did that, or 
that the Oldest Angel, the Great Power, did the work as the 
Demiourgos (Maker), or that Seven Angels created the world. 
Here we connect immediately with Satuminus, Ou~lentinus, 
and Markion (whose Creator, the God of the Jews 1 was en
thralled in Matter, and was the opposite to the trne God). Plato 
and Philo probably had more weight at Antioch than any evi
dence connected with Iesu, else how came Ma.rkion to adopt a. 
Christos purely ideal and pure spirit, and entirely severed 
from the flesh! Psalms ii. and hx:rix. mention an anointed 
king of Dauid'sline; but a Jewish Messiah was Logos.-Dan. 
vii. 13, 14:, Rev. :six. 11, 13. Clemens Alexandrinus found be. 
tween the Ma.rkionite gnosis and that of the Alexandrian 
School sure points of contact, positive motives to mutual 
approximation existing, and that this relative relationship 
probably in the closest manner was connected with the sym
pathy of both for the Paulus of the ten Epistles. The most 

Coloai&n•) can. the Image o£ tbe lJnieible God. Tbua tbe New Testament follow• 
the Philonian gn&ia. Philo gi.,. ita philoaophy, ita raiaou d'etre. .Philo, in cap. 19. 
however, make• the Logoa the Charioteer of the Po-n. Then be giYee ua thelqoe, 
the Creative Power, and th~ Kingly Power. 

' The Church laid down the doomne that. tbe God wu in Jewish binary and re
vealed in tbe Hebrew Bible. While there ia in Geneeia a reference to a·good deal of 
Arabian relatiou, there ia al.o there a reforeace to a periahed mythology in tbe Jacob 
legends. 
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immediate cause of agreement seems to lie in the application 
of the Old Testament allegorism (which was in vogue in the 
Alexandrian School from antiquity down), favored by Paulus 
canonicus, and for the Markionites (in their opposition to the 
Jewish practices) among the Christians 1 was welcome. If one 
notices the unmistakable fact that the theology of Paulus 
canonicus has an Alexa.udrian tint, if we keep in view how 
small was the positive infiuence which the Alexandrian writers 
exerted on the way the Palestine theologians considered the 
scripture, if we reflect that the Alexandrine theology, as it is 
represented by Philo, did not take up the MeBBianic expecta
tions into the circle of their speculation, if one further remarks 
that the oldest document of the Christian gn08is, whose date 
and Alexandrian origin is completely proved, the Epistle of 
Barnabas, which was written under Hadrian 2 :first becomes 
intelligible for us when we place it before Paulus canonicus, 
then it seems that there is some ground for a88uming that the 
combination of all these facts is simplified by tl~e throwing out 

1 The Christiana were divided into III!Cte.-1 Cor. :ri. 18, 19-12; Justin, Trypho, p. 
89. H Justin p. 106 oould refer to Peter and the IIODI of Zebedee why should not the 
" Paul " of Galatiana be able to do the eame? 

• Vi!lter conaidera the original Epiatle of Barnabaa to have been written under 
Nerva (96-98), and he finds the Chief Epistles of Paul nled in it, especially that to the 
Epheaiana, which itself again presupposes the Hanptbriefe (the flrat fonr Epistles).-
V iilter, p. 268. Neither the authentioity of • Galatians' nor ita early date can be proved 
from Irenaena, Clemens Alex., and Tertullian; and if not from them, not at all
Ant.. Mater, 288. We can find no proof of his historic reality.-ibid. 240. Lucian, 
whoee glance embraoed the great seata of supposed Pauline activity, betrays no Imowl
edge of any auoh vigoroua penonality aa having left his mark upon the Chriatian com- · 
mllllitiea from a century before his time.-ibid. 2M. Who -re the first Christiana ? 
The Gniiatioa, who from abont the beginning to the middle of the aeoond centary bore 
and propagated the Christian name. It waa they who were the real depoeitaries of the 
eva~~gelical tradition ; it ia to thmn that we owe the atatement conoerning the loth yea.r 
of Tiberiua and the deecent of Jeaua at Capernaam.-ibid. 982, 288. Prior io the or
thodox Chriatianiiy of Juatin and the Fathers there waa a Hellenic, Gniletio, Gentile 
Christianity. In the ayatem of Basileidea, Christ, 10 far from being the Messiu of 
the Jewa, waa the fintbom Nona (Mind) of the nnbegotten Father, and hia mwion 
waa to deliver the faithful from subjection io the ruling powers of this world. To be
lieve in • the crnoified one' waa atill to be nuder the dominion of those powers. The 
Nope did not endure to be orucified.-A.ntiqna Mater, 218, 260. The Pauline writer 
preacbea Cbriat; crucified ! Of ooune, for the Roman Chnroh (through Pauline Epis
tlea) io oonnter Baaileidee in thia way render& the PanliDe writer (1 Cor. i. 2S; Gal ii. 
110) poaterior to Baaileidea. If the author of the Clementine• had heard of Paulus apoa
tolua he diadajJu• to own him, and deliberately identified him with Simon Magus. H he 
had not heard of Paulus, then we must conclude that thia name iaof qnite late origin. 
-Atlt. :Mater, IHO, MI. A.ota, ix. 27 ahowa that " Paul" waa repr-nted aa later 
than th.e Tweln.-Tertnllian, adv. Markion, I. ohap. 110; V. ohap. 1; Galat. i. 18. 
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of the now ~nerally accepted hypothesis that we have in our 
canon Epistles from the time and from the hand of Paul his
toricus (the Paul of history). The opposition to the canonisa
tion of the Pauline Epistles proceeded not alone from the Jew
christian party, that is, the Old-Christian salvaiiQn people, but 
also, on account of wholly other motives, from the circle of the 
Ebionites allied with :Markion. If we bring this foot in con
nection on the one side with the known desire of the Old-Cath
olic Church for the to her agreeable and for her object very 
promising productions out of the post-apostolic time to ca.n
onise as Apostolic scriptures; on the other side, with what is 
apparent from the existence of a tmdition oonceming Paul as 
an apostle highly favored in Nazarene, i.e. Jew-Christian or 
Old-Christian circles ; then it is not difficult to draw from it as 
legitimate conclusion this proposition : The external proofs 
for the ~nuineness of the Epistles standing in Paul's name 
are of the same intrinsic value as those for the apostolic origin 
of the fourth evangel.-Loman, 99, 100. Volter considers that 
1 Corinthians, xv. 29-49 has experienced an extensive interpo
lation.-Theol. Tijdschrift, xxiii. 313, 314. Other instances in 
Corinthians are given, pp. 315, 316, 318, 321, 324, 325. 

It was the time when to the Church of the Presbyters the 
Monarchia (episcopal rule) succeeded. If we assume the fol
lowing order, Gn08tics, Simon, Menander, Nikolai, Karpokra
tes, Kerinthus, Paul, John of the Apokalypse, Justin, we find 
that the Apokal:n>se mentions the Nikola.itans and the 12 
Angels ; the Gospels mention Peter, the Na.zarenes and Ebion
im, "Paul'' of our canon mentions Peter, James and J"ohn, 
Justin mentions Peter, the sons of Zebedee and the Apoka
lypse, that is, a John ; so that " Paulus canonicns '' comes rather 
late and is not readily admitted into the <l&non ; but the four 
gospels are written on a post-presbyter basis. Justin makes no 
mention of any Paul. No wopder that the Na.zarenes and 
Ebionites of the so-called Petrine party (see Iren., I. xxvi.) re
jected our canonical " Paul," for he makes short work of those 
that were still under the Law of Moses.1 He is the Syrian or 
Greek of Antioch, not the Jew, nor the Na.za.rene, nor the 
Ebionite.--Galatians, ii. 6. How could "Paulus" have penned 
his rhetorical words : Where is the Wise man (the· chacham), 
where the scribe (grammateus), where is the disputant of this 

l Epiatle to Tit-, i, 10, u. 
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age, if the chacham, the scribe and the Pharisee had been pres
ent to answer this posterior man out of their Law ? The 
Alexandrian Philonian gn08is was, that from the BEING (Toii 3~) 
proceeds the Logos the Spermatic Ousia., or Vital Fire, Vital 
Essence. That which is :first is the prior to the One and Monad 
and Arche. But from the divine Logos, just as from a spring, 
are sepa.Ta.ted the two Powers, the Creative Power and the Rul
ing Power, called Kurios (Lord).-Tischendorf's Philonea, p. 
160. Now ''Paulus" of our N. Test. canon has just Philo's 
idea, as it is expressed by " the Power of God and the Wisdom 
of God."-1 Cor. i. 24. So that Paul of Antioch and Tarsus 
and Syria., or rather, Paulus of Rome, our Paulus ca.nonicus, 
has to make Philo his sponsor the same as Justin Martyr 
of Samaria is forced to do, with much the same theory of justi
fication by faith. The :first epistle to Timothy was not calcu
lated to please Ma.rkion and the Enora.tites, particularly, iii. 
16, and iv. 8-5 ; vi. 20, 21 ; but there is gnO&is still left in it. 
-1 Tim. iii. 16. Justin says that some sa.y that there is no 
resurrection of the dead but that as soon as death occurs their 
souls are taken up into the heaven; Justin says that those hold
ing such views are not Christians. But some Paul in 1 Thes· 
sa.lonians iv. 17 expresses just such an idea. I Justin wont men
tion that Paul! But the Jews continued to hold that very 
doctrine.-Bodenscha.tz, Kirch, Ved. ll. 192. 

The results which we have won regarding the Epistles to 
the Corinthians harmonise entirely with our results obtained 
from the Epistle to the Romans. All the passages in which 
with reference to the Christology the preexistence - notion 
comes to be expressed have also shown themselves in the Epis
tles to the Corinthians as interpola.ted (so 1 Cor. viii. oh, 6h ; x. 
4; xv. 47; 2 Cor. iv. 4; viii. 9). The chief Antinomist passages 
and pieces, as 1 Cor. ix. 20, 21; xv. 56 and 2 Cor. iii. 6-47 .. have 
likewise sho.wn themselves interpolations, while the passages 
1 Cor. vii. 19, ix. 8, 9 ; xiv. 34 have remained as characteristic 
for the position of Paulus towards the Law.-Volter, p. 324:. 
Coming from the Jordan to Antioch the MeSBia.nist N a.zarenes 
undoubtedly brought with them their aeons, and at Antioch 
they found the Philonian gn08is at the beginning of the 
second century. The Na.zorine continued to be Nazarene (Acts, 
xxiv. 6), but the Messianist became at Rome or Antioch, grad
ually a Philonian, ultimately denominated Christi&D.. This 
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must have occurred at a rather late period since Acts describes 
Paul as stirring up commotions among all the Jews in the 
world; therefore we may date Paul about 150 a Nazarene 
Christian at Rome or at Antioch. From the name ' Iesu 
Christos ' it is clear that ' Christos ' was added to Iesu. When 
were the 12 apostles added to Iesu ? Certainly not before the 
title Christos, because this, being solar, carries the number 12, 
as the title' Logos' would, or' King' (Matthew, xxv.). Con
sequently Peter, John, James, the Lord's brothers, etc. all be
long to the period in or after which Iesu \Vas called Christos. 
There is no reason why Hegesippus should have known any 
more than the rest of the party chose to tell him. A wide
spread body of ignorant enthusiasts, all orientals, their powers 
of credence were practically unlimited, so that they did not 
need any Iesu to pin their faith to, so long as they were 
worried about the sins adherent to flesh and the doctrine of a 
bodily resurrectioB. They could have made one np for them
selves in their own imagination, or if they could not do it 
themselves enough could be found to do it for the rest. They 
had the N azorene gnosis and the Philonian gnoais at Antioch 
pushing them further. But they stuck to the 'man,' as Ire
naeus wished ns to see in the case of Kerinthus ; and they im
bibed the gnoais besides, as we see in the case of the Apostle 
Paulus. Those that joined themselves to the doctrines of the 
.Jordan partook of the superstitions of the Jordan, a belief in 
demons and a place of torment. Those that added themselves 
as supports to the literal interpretation of Jewish ecclesiastical 
texts have believed in witches and witchcraft, as in England 
and Massachusetts. The Hebrew biblion was the work of the 
more learned scribes ; while the three Synoptic Gospels and 
the Book of Acts bear distinct marks of having been entrusted 
with the superstitions of the vulgus regarding demons, cures, 
sins, and resurrections. Lucian,' born at Sa.mosata on the 

' A native of Commagene in Syria..-Antiqna Mater, 244. The author of Ant. 
Mater sa.ys there is no trace of the execution of IMn in the public recorda, in Philo, in 
the life of Josephus, nor among the e&lumnies of Apion. Only a questionable notice 
in the AnUquU.ies, instead of a volume. Lucian, (c. 160) alludes to 'the man who was 
impflled in Palestine ; ' a discrepancy which hint~ the vagnene1111 of the notions which 
prevailed at that late date respecting the mode of the death of the Auctor nominis 
(Chriatiauna).-ibid. fl. Lucian waa an advocate in practice at Antioch. The word 
Ohri81iano1 does not occur in 'Barnabas. '-Antiqua Mater, p. M. But it mentionR 
lesu as the "Son of God. "-ibid. 72. The Epiatle of Barnabas appear• to the author 
of Antiqua Mater, 88, u forged. In the Shepherd of Hermu the ororda Christ and 
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Euphrates, not far from A.D. 120, gives a very amusing account 
of how Peregrinus Proteus humbugged these simple, credulous 
people,-showing that in the gn08is, as elsewhere, the proverb 
'ne sutor ultra crepidam ' applies. But it is very siugularthat 
Justin and Lucian (who practised law at Antioch and mentions 
the Christians) know nothing of such a. remarkable writer as 
!;t. Paul. It is still a question whether' Paul' more' he braises' 

Jeaua do uot oocur in the book; but the e:xpreuion Sou of God ia in it.-Antiqua Mater, 
160, 162. It is by no me&na oerta.in to our mind that there waa any Christianiam ez
oept Measianiam before 9S or that any Paulua wrote before .A.. D. 12-~185. If &tur
uinaa is the first who i1 found to u.e the word Chriatoa in the eenM of the apirit
mointed "Son of the God," Philo ia not ; for he doea not uae the term Chriatoa of the 
Logos. He aaya that the Koamoa Nol!tol (the Intelligible World) ia nothing else than 
the logo• of God who now ia world-making (See Rev. ni 1, 2). And the unseen and 
mind-perceived divine Logo• is an image of God.-Philo, de Opifioio mundi, 6, 8. He 
nowhere uaea the word Ohmt01 in referenoe to the Logoa. The wozd ~ is not in 
Philo. Conaequently we have to look for the first oae of thia word, aa applied to the 
Nuarenea, in the pt>riod posterior to Philo and at Antioch. And the first one to use 
the word Cbrietoa appean to have been S.tnrninua, and the one to clearly eeparate 
the lean and Ohrialo• (in doketic fuhion) -.. not to have been Kerinthoa or about 
hia time (contra Irenaua, I. zxiv., xzv.); Kerinthua holda that the world waa not 
created by the God of the Jews but by a Power very ee~te and diatant from Him 
and who did not know him! Then comes Coloeeiana, i 16, 17, attributing to lean the 
Ohri3t0111hip, and the unbounded power of the Logos, the Wo1'Cl md Son of the God. 
Philo doea not do ao. Markion'a doctrine ia prominently like that of Saturniuua whoee 
Cbriatoa (since he makes ont the God of the Jew• one of the Angela) must have been 
(being incorporeal) Markion'e Chriatoa. -Comp. Irenaeno, I. xzii.; Tertull adv. 
:Markion, iv. 7. That leeu waa the eon of JO&eph md Mary appean to have been the 
old belief.-Antiqna Mater. p. 217. We do not find it in Daniel The process of the 
formation of the narrative Christian legend, in which named teacher• gradually take 
the place of tho proverbial ait. and aiunu, the • aya he' and • ay they' of ordinary 
quotation (Antiqua Mater, 134), would in time, among orientals, be very likely to make 
itaelf felt whe:n Mithra, the Cbriatoa, the Sun, Herakle~~ and Jacob are (like the Logos) 
all connected with the number 12. Jnetin Martyr aaya that the 12 apoatlea were aym
boliaed by the l!J bella on the Highprie!t's robe ; &II if that helped the matter any ! 
"When we look to the quarter whence the antiidolatric movement came, wbenoe sprung 
the love of the Nations, the propagandist. seal for the univenal Kingdom of God 1 and 
the reign of righteousnesa, muat it not still be maintained, and that moat. gratefully, 
• Salvation ia of the Jews'? Apart from their Soriptures, the Ohri3tia,li, whom Justin 
championa, had neither a basis for a c~ nor a code of morality, nor the materials 
for the conatruction of a historical geneaia of their faith. "To state that the morality 
of the DidacM and of the EpiRtle of Barr.abu ia borrowed from the New Teatament 
ia to beg an important question, and that in oppo•ition to the prima facie evidence. To 
ay that. thia morality ia neither Jewish nor Pagan, bnt distinctively Cbriatian,ia &leo 
to auume something about the name Christian which our previoua inquiry doea not 
warrant ue in aunmill,!f. Nor oan we find, amidat many atrilring ooincidenoea, a prob
ability that Seneca furnished theee 'apostles ' with their ethical stock. Far more 
justified, &II we may believe, on the groond of aftinity, of imagery, of atyle and treat
ment, ia the oomparieon with the writing• of Philo. "-Antiqna Mater, 146. 

1 Compare Matthew, nviii. 111. 
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or more 'hellenises,' or whether so-called ' Pa.ulinism ' be not 
a heterogeneous mixture of conservatism and innovation ; 
whether the current portraits of this latest ' apostle ' do not 
present variations irreconcilable with the hypothesis of a his
toric individua.l.1 

Loman points to the unreliable testimony of the Church 
and its pretension that it admitted into its canon only docu
ments dating from the apostolic period. Easily can we say 
that the Churchmen who towards the end of the second cen
tury exhibited so much zeal for the apostolic character of the 
official doctrine, at one time to utter all sorts of fogginess 
about the all or not apostolica.l origin of any writing circulated 
at the time, well understood this word ' a.postolica.l ' taken in 
historical sense. A number of proofs are cited for the propo
sition. For him who is no stranger to the Christian literature 
of this time the series of evidences continues to grow. No 
wonder! Looking at the ca.nonised writings of the New Tes
tament themselves, this conception of apostolicity wa.s made 
up out of two heterogeneous component parts. The apostles 
were both authorised and unauthorised witnesses for the true 
christendom. Their authority was alternately affirmed and 
denied in the most emphatic manner. In this duality the con
sciousness of the Church speaks out that they wanted for their 
present faith another basis of authority than that of the primi
tive tradition recognised through Salvationsmen (Behouds
mannen) as the only apostolic. Thus is explained the canoni
so.tion of the longest lived of the 12 and of his Logos-evangel. 
And in the same light, I am sure of it, could also the canoni
sation of the Last of the Apostles (1 Cor. xv. 8) be placed, 
should we at la.st once come out of the chaos in which we still 
always find ourselves with our conceptions in regard to the 
vording (origin) of the Old Catholic church.-Loma.n, p. 102. 
Against th~ idea that the effort of the Catholic party for the 
canonisation of the Paulus epistles bas been opposed because 
of the apostle's unpopularity in the church he says: For the 
unpopularity there is no one tenable argument to be adduced. 
We might just turn the thing round and say that the popular
ity which the historic Paul possessed in Christian circles can 
serve as an explanation of the undeniable fact that so many 
treatises destined for clerical use were forged in his name.-

' Autiqna Mater, 284. 
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Loman, p. 104. "Already in the 2nd century the history of 
the church of the first century is completely mythic."-Loman, 
p. 108; quotes Hausrath, p. 133. Loman falls back on the 
aphorism of Des Cartes, de omnibus dubitandum. 

The Sy1·ian Church ha.d always been inclined towards spirit
ual control and ecclesiastical dominion.-Uhlhorn, 425, 426, 429, 
432. So too the Hebrew, Jewish, and Roman Churches. Pe
ter's name was authority in Ea.st-Syria.-Uhlhorn, 431. Mat
thew, xvi. 18, has the same purpose in view, a Church (and 
power with it ; as in Egypt). So too Genesis, xli. 48, 56, xlvii. 
20, 22, 23, 24; Exodus, xxviii. 86; xxiv.-xxix.; Ezekiel xl.-xlv.; 
note also the domination of Ecciesiasticism in Egypt. Com
pare the High Priests of Amon. Founding the Church on a 
rock means Ecclesiastical Power ; and if the author of the 
Euangelion according to Matthew had not possessed the Sy
rian tendency towards ecclesiastical aggrandizement he would 
not have written in Greek. It was not for the convocation of 
the Essene presbyters that they thirsted, but St. Peter's pre
dominance, the foundation stone and rock of episcopacy .. It 
is the ignorance of the masses, whether in Europe, Asia, or 
America, that is the fruitful source of Episcopal predomi
nance. 

An apostolos who was blessed with a vision of lesua-Chris
tos outside of the Gate of Damaskus would not need to go 
after Peter, James and John, even if he was the last of the 
Apostles. But, as he claims acquaintance with them on the 
ground that they" seemed to be pillars," he must have been 
late. " Since men held as real Christian corporations, already 
existing before 40, the Christian communities mentioned in 
Galatians, i. 22, 23, men were positively compelled to accept 
the consequences resulting from this view, and accordingly 
involved themselves in a mesh of contradictions from which 
the exegesis of Gal. i. and ii. has in vain endeavored century 
after century to free the captives." In a Church record that 
has come down from the time of Irenaeus, the Acta Martyrum 
Scillitanorum, the Christian martyrs name the Epistles of 
Paul those of a 'Holy Man,' next (brt ToWot~) our volumes (at 
Ka.S' T,p.a<; {Jt{J"A.m), which shows to conviction that at that time 
(c. 180) these epistles were not yet placed on an equality with 
the Sacred Writings proper of the Christians (see Hilgenfeld, 
Zschr. f. W. Theol. 1881. pag. 383). Justin (c. 150) could not 
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yet on the whole make use of the Paulina as Apostolic docu
ments.-A. D. Loman, Th. Tijdschr. 1886. pp. 395, 406. 

It was hitherto generally unjustly supposed, Loman thinks, 
that the opposition to Paulus historicue was a radical op
position made on the part of the conservative element. It 
was made against the canonisation of the Pauline epistles. 
Loman adds another fact still less undeniable, that the said 
opposition dates from the same time when the Catholic par
ty earnestly took in hand the canonisation of the Bibliotheca 
Sacra. Novi Testamenti. What gave the impetus to this can
onisa.tion, what was admitted as motive for the assumption 
or exclusion of any writing coming into notice herewith, is 
not necessary to be stated in full because it may be con
sidered as generally known that the history of the Old
Catholic Church is inseparable from that of the canon and the 
one is illustrated by the other, so that the two can be said to 
have grown up from one root. We know what to think of the 
pretension of this Catholic Church when it shall have in its 
codex sacer admitted only documents out of the Apostolic 
time. We can calmly say that the churchmen who towards 
the end of the 2nd century exhibited so much zeal for the 
Apostolic character of the official doctrine to once utter all 
sorts of fogginess about the all or not apostolic origin of any 
writing then in circulation well understood this word " apos
tolic " taken in historical sense. Many proofs are alleged for 
the proposition. For the person who to the Christian litera
ture of that time is no stranger the chain of proofs is contin
ually increasing. No wonder! As to the canonised writings 
of the New Testament the conception of apostolicity was made 
up out of two heterogeneous components. ·The apostles were 
alike authorised and unauthorised witnesses for the true chris
tianity. Their authority was alternately most emphatically 
affirmed and denied. In this dualism speaks out the conscious
ness of the Church that it for its present faith needed another 
basis of authority than that of the primitive tradition, recog
nised by the salvationsmen as the sole apoetolical. Thus is 
explained the canonisation of the longest living of the Twelve 
and his logos-eva.ngelium. And in the same light, " I am 
sure of it," could the canonisation of the "last of the apostles" 
be placed, if we should only once come out of the chaos in 
which we still always find ourselves with our propositions re-
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garding the creation (WQ'l'ding) of the Old-Catholic Church. 
Regarding the synoptic evangels, the first traces of ecclesias
tical stamp appear already in Justin, and therefore in this 
connection stand on the same line with the Gospel of John. 
The newer criticism has here, " in my opinion," meted out 
with two measures when it considered what seemed dangerous 
for the genuineness of the fourth evangel irrelevant with refer
ence to the authenticity of Paul's epistles. They reasoned 
thus : " For the first Christians the idea of Scripture coincided 
with the idea of primitive record of revelation out of the pre
christian time. The need of authoritative documents besides 
the Old Testament concerning the existence of Christianity 
came first when the disagreement in the bosom of the Chris
tian community itself had proceeded to a dangerous height 
and threatened the Church with entire destruction. The first 
thing was to arrive at complete certainty concerning the ipsis
sima verba Domini (the very words of the Lord) and at the 
same time possess an entirely trustworthy witness of his say
ings and doings. The character of undoubted certainty was 
borne by the gospels in circulation so far as they were thought 
to have come down from the Apostolic time and through the 
authority of their Apostolic writers to be properly warranted. 
It was to do about the logia kuri&ka, lechthenta kai prach
thenta lesou (the oracles of the Lord, the sayings and doings 
of lesu), as if they had taken up and preserved the written and 
verbal tradition as from the preaching of the Twelve. That a 
book like our fourth gospel is neither by Papias nor by Justin 
named or recommended can surprise none of us after the late 
origin of this book has come to light. Even less, however, 
can the expert wonder at it that first thirty years after Justin 
wrote his Great Apology they thought of canonising the Epis
tles of Paul. In part the same difficulty existed here as in 
the case of John the Evangelist, to wit, the late origin of some 
of these epistles. Yet there too where this motive was not 
present, as in the case of the genuine epistles, was the late 
date of their ca.nonisation perfectly evident whenever one 
gives attention either to the systematic opposition that the 
Pauline ideas had from the first encountered, or to the parti
cular and local character of these epistles which in form and 
contents are nothing more than occasional writings, or finally 
to the circumstance that the need of codification of the teacb, 
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ing must be felt first after that of the proper ascertaining 
(fixeeren) of the logia kuriaka was satisfied." The weakness 
in this reasoning is not difficult to show. The contrast be
tween logia kuria.ka and apostolic doctrine is not just. On the 
one side, to be sure, the logia kuriaka in the main form the sub
stance of the apostolic doctrine and the canonic evangels bor
row their authority only from the tradition of the apostles ; on 
the other side Paul canonicus will mainly execute nothing else 
than the command of the Lord and thus his testimony for the 
community is,- so far as this asks for antiquity and apostolic 
derivation in the accounts of what the Lord requires of it, of 
not less importance than the oldest evangels with their dubi
ous titles. Further should be remarked that the difficulty 
springing from the special and local character of Paul's epis
tles may be called of small account because the whole was 
neutralised, more than outweighed, by the solemn and official 
way in which the writer of the epistle as apostle of Jesus 
Christus does utter the authority of his writings. Finally, 
also the assertion, as should the evangels for ecclesiastical use 
be earlier come into notice than the apostolic mandates in 
epistolary form, which are found in the New Testament, leaves 
in justice something more to desire. Indeed next the account 
of Justin respecting the public reading of the apostolic me
moirs or evangels stands the (out of equally sure sources Bow
ing) communication about the custom in vogue among the com
munities of the growing Catholic Church, to regularly read 
out the Pastoral Epistles of intluential ecclesiastical persons 
or corporations in the practice of divine service. 

The thing which all the preceding comes to is this, that 
we give us due account of the prime-motives by which the 
contending parties in the Church were led to the adoption 
and rejection of writings that came into notice before the canon. 
No proposition can be more incorrect than this, that the 
struggle of the Catholic party for the canonisa.tion of Paul's 
epistles has been made difficult by the apostle's unpopularity 
in the Church.-Loman, 102-104. Is it not as if Paulus, who 
to be sure needed in truth to give to the Ga.la.tian Christians 
no description of his person and office, seizes this opportunity 
in order to give a knowledge also to wider circles of the work 
laid on him by God T Any one who is convinced that he is 
fulfilling a divine call presses to the front, sets himself on a 
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height which places him in condition to make his word pierce 
through to judge aright; in that there is nothing strange, but 
in this that such a person, above all, whenever he, as is here 
the case, communicates the most important matters in the 
most impressive manner, finds neither echo nor direct contra
diction among his hearers. If we suppose, on the contrary, 
that we here have to do with a later piece forged 1 in Paul's 
name, proceeding from the Church party which followed the 
a.t that time customary way in order to signal their opin
ion of Christianity as the tnee Pauline, and .if we discover 
that against this attempt to make the new ideas through au
thority of an older name find more general acceptance the 
opposition immediately shows itself in the circles of those 
that are distinguished for their adherence to the Old Tra
dition, then the aforesaid difficulties disappear and the re
maining facts and phenomena known to us become at once ex-
plicable.' . 

The Adonis-myth had already borne fruits in India, before 
Christ, possibly in the Buddha-story and the Krishna-myth. 
What prevented it in that age of peculiar gn08is being ex
tended to an ideal conception of an Essene Founder of the 
sect T The Sabian fundamental view was that the Mediator 
between God and man must be a spiritual being, not a. human 
prophet.1 An ideal was required. 

0 Sabians, according to your view, Hermes the Great hu III!Cended to the 
world of spirits so that he has been taken up into their order, and if the Ascen
sion of man is conceivable why is not the Descent of the Angel conceivable ? 
And if it be true that he has laid aside the veil of humanity, why should it not 
be possible that the Angel puts on the covering of mortality t The orthodoxy 
consists then In the assumption that perfection is present in this covering, 
namely the veil of mortality, but Bahaism means the assumption that perfection 
lies in the laying aside of every covering; but then they (the Sabians) required 
this not further until they assumed the covering of the spirits of the heavenly 
bodies' in the tint place and secondly of the figures and images.-Sbahristanl. • 

Hermes is Asada, the Divine Messenger ; hence el Sadi, Mer
kurial Messenger of fire. In Homer, Hermes raises the souls. 
-Odys. v. 47. 

I pfillgeerd. 
• Loman, Q-t. Paul. 107. 
• Chwolsolm, die Ssabier, II. '109. 
• See Colouiua, ii 18. 
• Chwolsolm, U. 437. 
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Lo the days are coming 1 and I will hurt all circumcision in praeputio : 
Egypt, and Ieudah and Edom and Beni Amon and Moab and all that are shaven 
on top who dwell in the desert ; for all the Golim' are uncircumcised, and the 
entire house of Israel are uncircumcised in heart.-Jeremiah, ix. 24, 25. 

The dogma of Vishnu's incarnations 8 had already formed it
self three hundred years before the birth of Christ, although 

·their number and order of succession have been first settled 
later.' Ies is the mystic name of Apollo and Bacchus! 

Ieaous the God of the Nuaria 1-A.aaemanl, II. 58. 

The Hebrew Saviour Angel was called Malach lesua.5 The 
Iatrikoi of India, the Therapeutae of Egypt's Sarapis, the 
Arab, Syrian and Jewish Esseues, Sabians and Christians all 
performed the cures. 

According to the Veda 6 the soul is eternal, but the body of 
all creatures is perishable.7 It follows from the statements of 
Megasthenes 8 that Krishna was worshipped as Vishnu 1 among 
the people of the plains; and he seems to have originally 
been the Second Avatar.10 Arria.n, viii. 5, mentions the name 
Hatikrishna, chief of the Suraseni, born at Mathura, and 
Ptolemaeus names Ma.thura the city of the Gods.11 At the time 
of Megasthenes, therefore, Krishna, in the character of Vishnu, 
had been adored for a long time.12 On the other hand Mithra 
is a Vedic deity, oftener named than Vishnu.13 Mithra is repre
sented on the coins of the Turushka-kings with a circular nim
bus surrounded by pointed rays,u in oriental garb, consisting 

1 the word of Iachoh. 
• Goiim are the outaide Nationa. 
1 VerkOrperuugen. 
• Luaeu, Ind. Alt. n 1126. 2nd edition. 
I BodenliCh&tz, Kirohl. Verf. d. Juden, n. 191. 
1 The IIOUI i• the life. Iachoh (hobos) ia the Hebrew Lord of the ohiim. 
' Max Ml'lller, "India, what can it do," 104. 
1 Amba&aador to India in B.C. 802. 
1 Compare John, vi. 00; vii. 26-28; viii. f2; Mark, xiv. 61, 62. 

11 Laesen, Ind. Alt. I. p. 921. 2nd edition. 
" ibid. I. 796. What Gods? Br&hma, Krishna and Siva? Prob&bly.-ibid. 1195. 
"B.C. 800-400 perhaps; u Homer's Black Heraklea in Hades. 
11 Aaan, Alban (Shanah), Oiahuu, Viahnn, San, Sun, Sonne. See Dunlap, Vee

tige•, 67. 
t• The Eesenea respected the Raye of the Deity.-Josephue, Wa~s. II. 7; Kovera, 

Phllnizier, M2; Photiu, Bibl p. 889. It means the 7 ray• of tbe Intelligible SuN, 
llithra, -rho rolla the plauete round.-MoYera, 551-CIM. 
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of a close-fitting robe with a white mantle over it, extending 
the right hand, holding the handle of a sword with the left. 
He cMries this, without doubt, as the victorious God over
coming the bad.1 

Sakia Sinha, the Hindu Herakles, the Lion of the moon, is 
the active energy identified with Budha.2 Compare Siva, with 
the moon on his head. Gabariel is lunar angel, and Gabriel is 
the Messenger, like Hermes, the Lunar Potence. On Kanun 
2nd, the 24th day,8 the Sabians kept the birthday of the Lord, 
the Moon,' Allah Sin; they also at the same time celebrated 
the Mystery of ShemaP This is the Mithra-worship ; for 
Adonis, entering the Moon, loses definite sex, and Lunus is 
hermaphroditus. It is the feast of Mithra, hom December 
25th. The 27th of every lunar month the Sabians made a 
blood-offering and a burnt-offering to their Allah Sin, their 
Lunus.6 The Sabians of Harran asserted that a temple of 
Mars 7 and an idol of Tammuz were in Jeruso.lem.8 

Your new-moons and your (~~&<~red) sabbaths. --Isaiah, !. 18, 14. 

Burnt offerings and libations were offered on the new moons.9 • 

The Jews were a " holy people " 10 because they were INITIATED 

SAINTS of Iacchos-la'hoh. 

The graves were opened and many bodies of the SAINTS that slept arosa 
and oamtt out ·of tbe graves after his RESURRECTION, and went into the Holy 
City and appeared to many.-Matthew, xxvii. 52, 53. 

The INITIATED in the Osirian-Iacchos Mysteries of Egypt be
longed to Dionysus. The lessaean and Christian initiations 
were based upon the Mithra Mysteries that preceded them.U 

I r-eu, n. p. 83f. Astronomically, Hitbn. ia the producing StTN borne by the 
Equinoctial Bull, the Seed-preserver.-Creuer, Symbolik, i 269. Hithra ia Belua. 

• Upham, Hiat. and Doctrine of Buddhism, p. 12. 
• about Chrilltmaa eve. 
• Chwobohn, Saabier, n. SIS • 
• ibid. n. 85, 831, 800, 680, 681. 
I ibid. I. 400. 
1 "la'hoh ill a man of war. "-Exod1111, n. S. 
• Chwolaohn, L 260. 
•t Chr. uiii 81; Ezek. xlv. 17. 

10 Compare the oiroumoiaion, the evidmOB of Initiation into the Myateriee of Syria 
and Egypt. See Galatiana, ii 8, 7, 8, 12, U ; v. 6. 

11 Dunlap, Slid, prefaOB; Panthier, Ia Chine, L 117; Cox, AriaD Mythol, p. 354; 
Hippolytua, v. 7. pp. 97-911, 104, 115, U3, 144. Miller. 
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The Manicheans held that the SUN, who is Mithra, is Christ 
himself. The initiations into the Mysteries, the teletai, are men
tioned in the Septuagint Bible, while the Syrian and Persian 
Mysteries preceded Pharisee, Sadukee and Christian. "The 
sacred 2 , the Egyptian symbol of life adopted by these early 
Christians, frequently occurs here instead of the cross of their 
more orthodox successors." 1 Jaguth Chunga Gangooly said 
that the dead in Hindustan are still marked with the spear of 
Siva, which is a. cross. The hieroglyphs = Life Ra Kha (Liv
ing Sun soul) are the inscription on the sarcophagus of Pepi 
Merenra of the 6th dynasty. · 

The Christian religion was divided by the early Fathers, in 
its secret and mysterious character, into three degrees, the 
same a.s was that of Eleusis, viz. Purification, Initiation, and 
Perfection. This is openly declared, among others, by Cle
mens Alexandrinus. At the time of the transfiguration the 
secret Gnosis which was, a.t least in part, the knowledge of the 
p.va &pXJ1 2 and Pater Agnostos,3 was believed to have been con
ferred on the three, James, John, and Peter, and this is on the 
authority of Clemens Alexandrinus.4 In Mosheim's commen
taries 5 the secret doctrines of Plato and Moses are compared, 
and it is shown that by Clemens Alexandrinus and Philo 
they were held to be the same in every respect ; and it is 
also held that they both are the same as the esoteric doc
trines of the Christians, which indeed is true, if the early 
Fathers of the Christian Church and· the plain words of the 
gospels can be admitted as evidence of what was the nature of 
the esoteric doctrines of Christianity. Who can deny that 
Pater Agnostos, the Father whom no person hath seen except 
the Son, alludes to the Gnosis? 6 The Ao is Gn08tic, like the 
lAo, and the Iesous is so likewise. 7 The letter I described the 
sun, A the moon, 0 represented Saturn.8 

Every one sees the body of the Sun, not one its soul.- Plato, Laws, x. 9. 

I Wilkinson, Mod. Egypt, n 869. Rnina of el Kh,rgeh. Necropolill. 
t Sole beginning. 
• Unknown Father. 
• Mosheim, Com. Cent. ii. sect. 815. 
•ibid. 
• Manlrind, 817, 318. 
7 Maeaey, IL 388. 
• Aaada, the Me~~~~enger of Saturn.-Chwolaon, Alt. Bab. Lit. Ul6, 156. Cbtbonian 
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We have already seen that the Elchasites rejected the 
apostles altogether.-Euseb. H. E. vi. 88. It is to be noted 
that according to Irenaeus, L xxiv., xxv., neither Ka.rpokrates 
nor Kerinthus is charged with having any knowledge of the 12 
apostles such as is implied in the Dialogue of Justin Martyr, 
which mentions Peter and Zebedee's children. The Elchasa
ites had the book of Elxai. And since Eusebius calls it an 'un
godly and wicked error of the Helkesaites ' it would be within 
the limits of possibility that this book was one of the Siphri ha 
Minim (Books of the Haeretics) referred to in the Talmud, 
Scha.ba.th, fol. 116, that Delitzsch has referred to. This book 
of Elxa.i was popular among the No.zOrene sects beyond the 
Jordan. They all had it; and if it had no knowledge of the 
twelve, the Nazorenes and Ebionites were not likely to have 
known any more about them. That the Elkesaites 'rejected 
the apostles altogether' is probably a Eusebius way of stating 
the matter. The reason this disputant mentions them at all is 
that their rejection of the account in its reference to the apos
tles tended to discredit the story of the supernatural birth and 
the crucifixion, as well as the resurrection. Note how vaguely 
this much abused churchfather refers to Elxai's ha.eresy in only 
nine lines. That is one of the ways of the controversialists in 
the days of the sophists and civilisation. Irenaeus does the 
same, makes up his accounts short,-in order not to spread the 
infection ! Where does he venture to relate that Diodon1s 
found out in the Egyptian cosmology that the sun was the 
source of fire and spirit Y Yet Matthew's Gospel, iii. 11, xvii. 2 
leads straight up to that very inference. If anything were 
needed to show that the Ebionim (Sabians) beyond the Jordan 
were neither Jews nor Christians, Matthew, xv. 3, represents 
the Ebionite Nawrians in direct opposition to the traditions of 
the Pharisees. But Matthew could speak plainly after the fall 
of Jerusalem and the exit of the Pharisee from power. The 
Sabian religion held that Dionysus is SUN and SPIRIT. He 
makes the raving prophesy the futnre.-Euripides, Bacchae, 

Hermes, preaiding over the Father'• Powera, be to me, entreating, Saviour and Helper. 
-Aeachylaa, Choephorae, 1, 2. 

My fleah al110 eballlive in hope, 
For thou wilt not leave my 110al in Hadee. 
Neither wilt thou allow thy Chute to aee oorruptiou.-Paalm. xvi. 9. 10. 
lahoh uvea hia anointed.-Pa. u. 6. 
On the third day he will raise ue up to live in his preaenoe.-Boeea, 'ri. S. 
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line 300. The SPIRIT gives LIFB.-2 Cor. iii. 6; Luke, i. 35, 37. 
Dionysus diphues is the solar and lunar pneuma. The Adam 
is diphues.--Gen. ii. 23. Simon Magus also held the two 
powers, the Knrios and the Knria.~ne male, the other, fe
male.-See Clementine Homilies. The name Ebai is closely 
interwoven with the history of gn08tie Jew-ehristianism.
Uhlhom, p. 392. The doctrine of the Homilies arose out of 
gn6stic Jew-christianism coming in contact with Greek culture 
in Syria, Edessa and Seleueia.-Uhlhom, m. The Peshito 
version belongs to East Syria, probably to Nisibis; while the 
Apostolical constitutions point to Syria.-ibid. 426. The 
Pseudo-Clementines are most likely of Syrian origin and es. 
pecially East Syria.-ib. 428, 429. According to Herodotos, 
the Arabs held that ' Dionysus and the Ourania • (Astarta, 
Aphrodita) 'are the Only God • which corresponds with the 
Male-female principle of the Highest God of Simon Magns, 
just mentioned. 

If Rothe saw that Iessiism (Essiism) made an important 
foundation for the Clementine ideas of Church gcvemment he 
is confirmed by Epiphanius I. 117 who says that "the NazO.. 
raioi (the Na.zoria) come next to the Kerinthians being at the 
same time with them, whether also before them or with them 
or after them nevertheless sunchronous (contemporaneous); for 
(he says) I am not able with more exactness to say which suc
ceeded to which. . . . And all OhriBtiana at that time were 
equally called Nazoraioi(Na.zoria~" "They were called Ie&MU
ans before they were called Christians."-Epiphanius, I. 120. 
ed. Petau. Now that Epiphanius touched the matter with a 
sharp needle is plain from "Who is the liar if not he (Karin
thus) who denies that Iesus is the Christos."-1 John, ii. 22. 
" Every spirit that confesses that Iesou Christos came in flesh 
is from the God, and every spirit that does not confess that 
-lesou Christos has come in flesh is not from the Ood."-1 John, 
iv. 2, 8. This leaves no doubt about the date of the Clemen
tine Homilies (A.D. 160-210) because the "Grundschrift," the 
fundameptal piece on which the remainder of the work has 
been gradually superposed in layers, contains an attack on 
Basileides, and is dated by Uhlhorn not earlier than A.D. 150. 
This writing that forms the basis of the subsequent superstruct
ure had its origin after 150, the Homilies followed after 160 
and the Recognitions are dated by Uhlhorn p. 436 later than 
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A.D. 170. When therefore we see (Matthew, ix. 35) that the 
Healer (the Iesu) " went about all the cities and the villages" 
healing every disease and sickness in the people, this lessaean 
was engaged in making what was then termed the ' TBA. VELS ' of 
the Essaean Healers. We have to consider whether this ap
plies merely to Essaeans (Healers) in general or to some par
ticular Iesu. It is a description generally applicable to many 
wandering Exorcists or to a single Healer. "And they fol
lowed him."-Matthew, ix. 37. And the Healer went about in 
the Galilee healing every disease and ailment among the 
people, and his fame went into all the Syria and they brought 
to him all those unwell taken with various diseases and suffer
ings and demoniacs and lunatics and paralytics, and he healed 
them. And many crowds followed him from the Galilaia and 
(the) decapolis, and Ioudaia, and beyond the Jordan. And 
calling together the ib disciples of him he gave to them power 
over impure spirits so as to cast them out and to heal every 
disease and every ailment. Then he sent them forth on the 
TRAVELS that Josephus mentions among the customs of the Es
senes. The Iessaean said Go not off into the way of the Gen
tiles, and into a city of Samaritans enter not (because of Si
mon the Gittite and Menander); but go rather to the sheep 
the despoiled of the house of IsraeL-Codex Sinaiticus, Matth. 
x. 5, 6. A decidedly Ebionite view of the situation ; and pos
terior to the Destruction of Jerusalem, if the word' despoiled' 
has any significance here. The "attack on Basileides " shows 
that he carried no grist to the Christian mill. The reason that 
the author of the Apokalypse hated the Nikolai tans is because 
they seemed to him to be immoral, to transgress the strict rules 
of the Essaians and Iessaians founded on the contrast between 
Spirit and Matter. It was held essential to contradict or in
jure the body, and repress its inclinations.-Matthew, xix. 12. 
The gn08tics taught this doctdne, and the followers of Niko
laos were gnostics. Nikolaos had a beautiful wife, and was 
accused of being jealous. To parry this thrust, so offensive to 
a spiritualised gnostic, the man was willing that any one who 
wished should marry (yijp.o.') her. He took the ground" Trapa.

XPifTo,cr3o., 1'fi crap~el 8Ei," it is necessary to mortify the ftesh. But 
the affair created a very great sensation, and his friends were 
mortified too ; so that at last John of Revelations expressed a 
decided opinion on the matter. The singular thing about it is 
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that these things occurred in times of persecution by the 
Satan: "Fear not what you will suffer. See, the Devil will 
cast some of you into prison. . . . Be faithful unto death, and 
I will give you the crown of life. Who hath ears, let him he&r 
what the SPIRIT sa.ith to the Churches! " The spirit said 
enough to lead the poor unfortunates to martyrdom. The 
blood of the martyrs was the seed of the Church! And so it 
was in Smyrna. He that loses his life for my sa.ke shall find 
it ! For what profit is there for a man if he should gain the 
entire universe and be punished in his soul ?-Matthew, xvi. 
25, 26 ; x. 1~24:. It looks as if St. Matthew himself had heard 
all about these persecutions. Which would make him out 
late. 

The belief of the Christians in the middle of the 2nd century 
rested upon a foundation purely idea}.! It is a siniple fact 
that nearly two centuries elapsed before it occurred to any one 
that any book of the New Testament ought to be called Script
ure or was either of Divine or inspired origin.3 There is not 
a distinct trace of any one of the first three Gospels during 
the first century and a half after the events they record.8 It 
must be admitted that Christian ethics in their details were 
not either new or original} They were founded in asceticism 
which is itself a strict deduction from the dualist philosophy 
of the Jewish religion. Christianity cannot be separated from 
an ascetic view of life. Lessing was well aware that to talk of 
the religion of Christ is to put oneself out of the pale of Chris
tianity, because such a notion is based on the discovery of the 
true humanity of Christ, a discovery which, though sanctioned 
by criticism, stultifies the primitive ages of the Church ; 5 

whose ideal was asceticism and mona.chism. Everything has 

• Autiqua H&ior, 84. Matthew, x. 17-241, 82-40 ia 10ited to 2nd century pel'lll'lCUtion 
timee. 

• Rev. H. R. Hawl'iS, Thoughte for the Times, Sixth ed. London, 1874, p. 139, 
quoted in Westminster Review, July, 1875, p. 26. 

1 Westminater Renew, 1874, p. 98, qaotell the writer of "Sapematural ReJision," 
II. 481. 

• ibid. II. 487. 
1 WeatminAter Review, 1674, p. 1~ The Christiana in the 2nd oentury believed in 

an" Anointed aplrit," the Chriatotl. The Intelligible Sun i1 Hithra..-Mover1, 1 558. 
The Emperor Julian refer• to the li.UU(glbk Sun u 'the Unaeen,' i ~- It ia difti
cult to oonaider how great the Unaeen (Sun} U., reckoned from the aeen.-Jnli&n, Oratio, 
iv. It ia just thia Mithra-Snn (MMaiacha) that the Ieaaeneft adored on the Jordan. 
Hithra, the Logos, the Intelligible Sun. 
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its root, of course, and Christianity must have ha.d its origin, 
its beginning; but this seems to have been on the Jordan, 
among Nazarian Ascetics in the Persian Mithraworship, which, 
through the Baby Ionian intercourse, had permeated at least 
Southern Syria. H the gn6sis had not supplied the theory of 
an Angel Iesua (Metatron), a Saviour, 1 he would never have 
been clothed with the flesh. The probable explanation of the 
theory of a crucified Iesu is the use of the sign upon the fore
head at Baptism and on other occasions, and this seems to have 
been derived from the religion of Mithras.-.Antiqua Mater, 
204 ; Tertull. de corona mil. 8 ; de praesor. H. 40 ; Dunlap, 
SOd, II. 120. Mithra celebrates the oblation of the bread, and 
puts on the similitude of the Resurrection. Tertullian, xl. 216, . 
217; Spiegel, Avesta., TI. lxxii., lxxiL The Manichea.ns held 
that the Sun who is Mithra is Christ himself.-Seel, 437, 457; 
Augustinus, abha.ndl. 84. p. 584. This was unquestionably the 
view of the Essenes and Therapeutae ; for before the sunrise 
the Essenes spoke no secular word, and revered the Sun and 
Light. The word Kurios identifies Christ with Mithra, just as 
the gnastics said.- Milman, Hist. Chr. 280, 281 ; Plutarch, de
fect. orac. vii. The dogma of the suffering Christos is the in
dication of the great crisis of the second century.-.Ant. Mater, 
205. Here the author of .Antiqua Mater draws the distinction 
between the Jewish Messiah and the Christian Christos whose 
identification with the Messiah of the Jews appears to have 
been never other than artificial and of mere verbal suggestion. 
-p. 205. There were persons called 'adelphoi,' Brothers, in 
the Epistle of Peter to Iakobos (James),' Our Brothers' (he 
says} and there were among the people of Palestine persons 
sent out, "apostles" dispatched from Jerusalem by the San
hedrin. Of course these could not fail to be of consequence, 
like our politicians, and in religious matters real leaders. It is 
of little consequence how these "apostles" sprung up at An
tioch or elsewhere.~ The Iessaeans had their" select men," like 
the towns in America, and most likely their "apostles," and 
among the sect of N azoria.ns the " Brothers " were brothers in 
the Lord. Mr. Gibbon has argued that there could be no 
brothers of a child of the virgin ; but, at any rate, the expres
sion Brothers in the Lord could readily change in common 

' pneuma II theo.: Spirit ia the God. -John, iv. 24. 
• Periodoi, Journeye, Travela.-Matth. x. IS, 16, 21, 29 It: 
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usage into the Lord's Brothers. If the sect of Nazorian Iessae
ans in Northern .Arabia and along the Jordan had "the Broth
ers" (-Matthew, xxviii. 10) they would soon enough have 
" apostles •• whether called Iakobos, Kephas, Iochanan, or by 
·any other name. Therefore lrenaeus says (Ill. p. 245) "tradj. 
tion, therefore, which is from Apostles being thus in the 
Ecclesia and permanent among us, let us return to that shew
ing (or presentation of doctrine) which is from the scriptures 
(or writings) of those apostles who have put together (in writ
ing) the Evangel." Compare Irenaeus, m v. 24.5. In m viii. 
249, lrenaeus names Apostles and Prophets together: Neque 
Prophetae neque Apostoli alium Deum nominaverunt. The 
author of ' Antiqua Mater ' considers the Christian Religion 
the work of the ''apostles" among the Na.zOrenes. Matthew, 
xiL 20, gives the doctrine of the lessaian Nazoria: The Healer 
( lesu) says to the young man If you wish to be perfect, go sell 
thy property and give to the poor, and you will have treasure 
in heaven, and come follow me! This is just the Nazorian 
doctrine in Acts, ii. 44, 45. So that it is the Nazorian apostles 
under the name lessaeans that have healed the sick, raised the 
dead, cast out the devils, and made the Christian religion what 

.../ it is. They were all Brothers like the recluses in the Essaean 
habitations in the Desert. A genuine third party growing in 
influence subsequent to Jerusalem's destruction the year 70, 
"the Brothers " display a curious hostility towards the Scribes 
of the Pharisee sect, saying: On the seat of Mouses sat the 
Scribes and the Pharisees : all, then, that they might say to 
you, do ; but do not according to their actions, for they speak, 
but do not perform.-Matthew, xxiii. 2-8. Neither of the three 
sects mentioned by Josephus uttered these sayings. They 
came out of the mouth of the lessaeans (Physicians, Healers), a 
branch of that great order of the Nazoria that John the Bap-
tist washed from sin in the currents of the Jordan. • 

At Antioch, no one has the exact date, the Nazoria, being 
full of the Palestine gnosis, knew something about a promi8ed 
Messiah, and had heard of Philo's Etemal Logos and his 
Kingly Power (i.e. the Christos), and it did not take the Na
z'oria (there in Antioch, a Greek city), Iessaeans, apostles and 
all, a long time to repent, and experience a change of mind 
(p.n-avoolivT£~) and a change of name. When a lawyer has no evi
dence he does not usually attempt to prove by evidence his 
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case, but he argues it. Now all the prophecies the Jews ever 
made would not show that an alleged event had happened. It 
has to be proved by testimony ; ey~-witnesses have got to be 
summoned, put on thejr 'voir dire ' and their character for good 
and correct judgment tested. In the first place all theology 
and angelology is oriental gnosis; secondly, all the most 
known Sacred Books of the East are as gnostical as possible; 
thirdly, gnosis is all imagination and poetry largely infused 
with ignorance, nonsense, and trickery ; fourthly, the immense 
Jewish literature on theology is as gn08tic as the rest; fifthly, 
it is as easy to write the history of past occurrences in the 
prophetic style as it is to write it in the modem historical 
style; sixthly, Justin Martyr and Tertullian took their evi
dence from the Old Testament, and from passages that, as far 
as this author has read, do not support their interpretations of 
these passages. Moreover, the method is a false one. To find 
out in A.D. 160 whether such a person as Iesu ever lived one 
would suppose that Justin Martyr and the " apostles " could 
have (if they could have found any testimony at all) got it a 
little nearer than the Books of Moses and Isaiah all of which, 
even the Psalms, are supposed to antedate the Christian era. 
Instead of proving the fact by judicial examination or sound 
testimony St. Paul (according to Acts, xvii. 2, 3) tries to prove 
it out of Jewish Scriptures that by many years antedate the 
Christian era. Apollos followed the same method, according 
to Acts, xviii. 28. Because you cannot cross-examine a proph
ecy in court is no reason for misapplying it, and then be
lieving it after it has been misconstrued. The Delphic Oracle 
was once a part of ancient religion. 

The orient is about the last place to go to for science, truth, 
information, or correct notions. In referring to the curt no
tices (in ll-ena.eus, I. xxv., xxvi.) it must be remembered that 
Irenaeus was a partisan of the inspiration of the Gospel of 
Matthew. As a specimen of what partisans in theology did, 
we have only to observe that one in the night altered a. Ms. 
which was important evidence in a case before the pope in St. 
Jerome's time.-Dict. of Christian Biography, ID. p. 33. It 
is a matter of doubt whether Kerintbus bad ever heard the 
name of a man Iesu regarded as the Christos or Great Arch
angel. If Kerintbus (as Irenaeus says) held that the Christos 
was not the flesh, the doctrine of the Apokalypse is concerned 
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mainly with the Logos, one like a son of man, who holds the 7 
Stars in his hand ; very little is said of lesu, and that may 
have been an improvement in a gn08tic manuscript. The 
Apokalypse does not give the name of a single apostle. That 
shows that their names were not fixed ·before A.D. 135. Ire
na.eus, ill xi. p. 257 says that the Nikolai tans held that the Cre
ator is one indeed, but the Father of the Lord some one else ; 
and that the son of the :Maker is one indeed, but the Christoa 
is another of the beings on high, who continued impassible 
(without soifering), descending into Jesus son of the Maker, 
and :ftew back again into his own Pleroma : and is the begin
ning indeed of the Onlybegotten; but that the Logos is true 
son of the Onlybegotten .... But according to some of the 
Gn08tics this world was made by Angels and not by the Word 
of the God ; but according to the followers of V alentinus again 
not by the Word, but by the Demiurgus. For he caused such 
likenesses (similitudines) to be made in imitation of those on 
high, as they say : but that the Demiurgus perfected the fabri
cation of the creation. For they say that he was sent out by 
the Mother as Lord and Creator of that orderly arrangement 
(dispositionis) which is according to creation (conditionem),. 
through whom they mean that this world was made. ... Some 
again held (lrenaeus, III. xi. 257) that lesus, born of Joseph 
and Maria, was descended into by the Christos one of the 
beings on high, without :ftesh and existing incapable of soifer
ing. Here we find Gn08tics of the school of Kerinthus ! The 
note to Irenaeus, p. 490 calls Kerinthus a most desperate 
scoundrel, to whom the Alogians and Theodotiani dared to 
assign the book called the Apoka.lypse. But, while in the 
passions of that singular period the main point of the vera 
historia. of the origin of Christianism. has been almost en
gulphed, it will not do to entirely overlook Irenaeus's words 
'eius dispositionis quae est secundum conditionem,'-which 
recall the words of the veritable old Jewish kabalah, ' statum 
dispositionis.'-Kabbalah Denudata, II. 246; Dunlap, Sod, IT. 
119. The light makes transit through Adam Primus the 
Occult even into the state of disposition (i.e. grouping of the 
creation). Epiphanius (L p. 111) is engaged in fighting Karin
thus! Calls him a false apostle (-I. 112). Charges Kerinthus 
with saying that Christos (read Iuu) suffered, and was cru
cified, but is not yet raised from the dead (-Epiphanius, L 
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113) ~ for, says be, ~tal oo Tov 'I7JO'®v €tva' Xpi.O'Tov, 'the Iesu is not 
Christos.'-ibid. I. 111. When therefore one reads in Smith 
and W ace Diet. of Christian Biography, I. 448, that "be 
(Kerinthus) allowed that the human body of Iesu bad been 
raised from the dead," we see that this does not conflict with 
the statement in Epiphanius, since Cbristos and lesu were not 
the same to Kerinthus. Some preached that the Christos was 
not yet arisen.-Epiphan. I. p.114. Again, p.l15, Epiphanius 
contends, against Kerinthus, that the Ohristos was not from 
the seed of Ioseph. Why does Epiphanius not say Iesu f 
Nobody is deceived by his word Cbristos; we know that he 
means lesu all the time ! In using the word Christos he 
dodges the question whether a man is the King of heaven. 
He call8 him by the Gn08tic name of Cbristos the King, thus 
forestalling the eternal question I The word lesu was admitted 
by the Church to be the name of a man who bad brothers and 
sisters on earth., not in heaven.-Mark, vi. 3. By using the ex
pression Christo~, it is taking advantage to ask 'is not the 
Christos (the Logos) the King of heaven.' The Palestine 
gnostics admitted that ; but did not so readily confess I6lfle 
(regarded as the son of Joseph) to be the Son of the MAN, or 
the King of heaven, or the Angel-king (Matth. iv. 11). We 
must not forget that the gn08tics started christianism, a.n.d 
that after more than a century of gnosis the Church in Rome 
turned under Irenaeus, Tertullian, and others against the ex
cessive GnOsticism that had been developed into tdtraism in 
many cases. The doctrine of the Saviour Angel lesua being 
in Isaiah (the scriptures being always in the custody of the 
scribes) must be as early as the first century before Christ; in 
the gnosis of Philo Judaeus we find the Logos·and the Kingly 
Power and the Mediating Power. The Iessene Ebionite Na
zoria probably in A.D. 30-50 (while holding with the Essenes 
some doctrine of Angels, Powers, or Aeons) had no idea of the 
Saviour except the Cbaldean Logos or the Presence Angel 
Iesua before the Throne of Fire on high. These Nazorenes then 
or subsequently at Antioch acquired the Name Ohristos (mean
ing, probably, the Kingly Power of the Logos of Philo Ju
daens). Up to this time the SAviour was the Angel Iesua, a 
being of pure spirit on high. In some way the point was. 
raised (in connection with the idea that a Nazorene Messiah 
had come about A.D. 30-33) that there was such a one as the 
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Messiah prophesied in Isaiah as a. human being. The Messiah 
was to be a saviour. The name of the Saviour Angel Iesua, or, 
more likely, the name of the Na.zOrene Iessaeans, supplied the 
name Iesu for him. It had all been foretold in Isaiah the 
Prophet. In the times after Titus had taken Jerusalem the re
membrance of what occurred about the year 30 was a mere 
nullity,-excepting Herod and Iudah the chief of a sect, Iudah 
the Galilean,-the memory of that period had become faint 
among a population whose scribes and lawyers were the only 
ones given to much reading. The populace knew not the law,
because they could not read it. With them tradition was every. 
thing, but a prophesy more to be relied on than anything 
else. Now these Nikolaitans (who long preceded Kerin.thus 
and held his views) are set down next after Simon Magus, 
Menander, Saturninus and Basileides by Pseudotertullian, 
Epiphanius, and Philaster. - Lipsius, zur Quellenkritik des 
Epiphanios, p. 6. But Irenaeus, ill. xi. p. 257, distinctly says 
that the Nikolaitans were multo prius, much previous, to 
Kerinthus, as might perhaps be inferred from Rev. ii. 6, 16. 
The difficulty we find is this. That if we put Kerinthus as far 
back as 115 (which the author of Antiqua Mater does, and pmb
ably on sound grounds) then Kerinthus is taken out of the 
sphere (after 133) in which the idea of a founder of the Iessae
ans was brought forward. But when Irenaeus, p. 257, goes on 
to say that the Nikolaitans said that the Christus underwent 
no suffering, descending into that son of the fabricator (crea
tor), and flew back again into his own plcroma, it is impossible 
not to notice a scintilla of Irenaeus's description of Kerinthus, 
where he says: "in fine autem revolasse iterum Christum de 
Ies'lt." But it is as well to remember that Irenaeus is here 
speaking of the Nikolaita1UI, and that the Nikolaitans in the 
churches of Asia were not so femot_e from Kerinthus that 
Irenaeus could not connect them together. So that, on sound 
or unsound grounds, he could be led to attribute to the Ebion
ite Kerinthus the Nikolaitan haeresis and gn6sis. The main 
point is that the Ebionites lived beyond the Jordan and were 
circumcised ; but that Matthew's Gospel is Ebionite and 
Nazorene (Matthew, x. 2, 5, 6: xi. 13, 14; xvi. 18) knowing the 
Ecclesio. and Peter its Leader, and avoids all mention of cir
cumcision. The later Ebionites gradually. ceased to require 
circumcision. Acts, ii. 42-45; v. 1-4, is Essaian, Matthew, v. 
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36, 37 ; xix. 11, 12, 19, 21, is Essaian and Iessaian-Ebionite. But 
it was preceded by the Gospel according to the Hebrews and 
therefore not so early. Besides it leaves out all mention of 
circumcision, which the Ebionites neglected towards the last, 
as did the author of Romans, ii. 25. Moreover, Matthew, ii. 1 
-4, xxi. 25, refers directly to John the Baptist as the first Na
zorene, just as the Nazoria of Bassora referred to the same 
John in works as early as the 4th century. And Justin Mar
tyr evidently quotes a Gospel (supposed to be the Gospel 
according to the Hebrews.-see Matthew, x. 5, 6) resembling 
the Gospel of .Matthew in many passages. Therefore while 
this last Gospel may look early, it seems late. -Compare' Su
pernatural Religion,' I. 421. If Delitzsch finds the ' Sifri ha 
Minim' mentioned in the Talmud Tract Sabbath fol. 116 before 
A.D. 130, it should be borne in mind that there were such Minim 
as Simon Magus, Menander, Saturninus, Kerinthus and others 
whose heretical books were probably more worthy of being 
consigned to the flames than the Gospel according to the He
brews. By the name Books of the heretics, therefore, we can 
hardly recognise that Sifri ha Minim are identified as the 
' Gospel according to the Hebrews.' Observe the great differ
ence between Matthew, x. 5, 6 (where the disciples are sent not 
to the Nations nor into a Samaritan city, but rather to the lost 
sheep of the house Israel) and Matth. :xxviii.l9 (where the dis
ciples are told to go and teach and baptise all the Nations). 
How can this last be reconciled with Matthew x. ? This last is 
narrow-minded Ebionite; but Matthew, xxviii. has the true 
Pauline universalism that the Hellenist Judaist of Tarsus in 
Kilikia preached in Acts xvii. 26. Paulinism and late Ebion
ism were at last drawn more together, and, the one being late, 
it was getting for the interest of the other to be more like it. 
Hence the Gospel of . Matthew was late ; but it retained the 
foundation principles of the N azorian-Ebionism, the Essene 
doctrines, the Ebionite exclusiveness, and the Iessaean mir
acles, while it made a bid at the close for the dominion of the 
Gentiles. One may be sure that the last addition was made 
after A.D. 133. Irenaeus and his followers Hippolytus and 
Epiphanius differed. Irenaeus said that the Ebionites thought 
differently from Kerin thus about the Lord (Christos); but the 
two followers sn.y that Kerinthus and the Ebionites agreed in 
opinion about the Christos ; consequently it is just possible 
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that neither of the three knew what Kerinthus thought. Es
pecially as he is dated at about 115 by the author of Antiqua 
Mater. While any hope of defeating the Romans remained as 
it did in the Barcochebah campaign it is hard to see how the 
Jews or even the transjorda.n Ebionim could believe in a. Mes
siah of a hundred years before and his crucifixion. Therefore, 
how could Kerin thus have believed in -it? According to the 
text of Hippolytus, Lipsius, p. 119, 141, finds that Kerinthus 
held that a Power descended on the Christos from above, and 
that the Christos is not distinguished from the man Iesu ; 
also that Ebion thought the same things as Kerinthus, but 
differed only by adhering to the Law in all things. There is 
no doubt that Hippolytus mixed up Iesus and Christos inter
changeably. 

Philo (Confusio ling. 14; Creatio mnndi, 6, 8) declares the 
Logos to be the Archangel (1 Thess. iv. 16), but among the 
guostics the Angel Gabriel takes the place of the Logos.
Irenaeus, I. xii. p. 86. According to Irenaeus, ill. 257 the Niko
laitans held that the Father of the Lord is different from the 
Creator, and that the son of the Maker is not the Christos, who 
continued impassible (i.e. did not suffer), descending into lesu 
the son of the Creator and flying back again into his own Plero
ma; and (that be) is the beginning indeed of the Only-begotten, 
but that the Logos is the true Son of the Onlybegotten.1 Here 

' lsaiab'a Al Gabor aeems to be late Jewish MeBBianiBt; and this view is 1111pported 
by the disturbances which the Jews at Rome raised on account of Chrutus,-'impul
sore Christo.' Delitzsch, Mesaianische WeiBB&gungen in Geschichtl. Folge, 101, 10'..!, 
should be compared in reference to AI Gabor. 

It seems reuonably open to doubt (distrusting Irenaeus) what Kerinthue admitted 
concerning Iesu, or if he acknowledged any more of the 2nd person of the Christian Trin· 
it:y than the Angel lema the Salvator, the God of the Salva.tion and Resurrection of the 
good. Satuminns evidently did not go further than to admit the Salvator, 10lely as a 
deity. The change of the Syrian word leeua into the Greek ll!&ona and the Latin 
Ieeua -w4uld have a tendency to assist in the traDIIposition of the .d ngel into the man 
lesua, following the original hopei centred in David's line; and so the conscience &8 

well as the theology of many a partisan would be aatiBfied. Matthew,.xvii. 2 trana
figures lean. When Budha died be entered Nirvan&, the lllliL-Bnnaen, Angel-M01111. 
49. Philo regarded the ann a11 a symbol of the Ca11B8..-Philo, de Somn. L 16. The 
Chaldean Saturn bad his Sun or Logos, and Philo borrows it.-Movers, I. 558. 

If the Logos was the true Son of the Only begotten (as the GniistiOI! said) and the 
Angel Gabriel takes the place of the Logoe (as the Gn&tioo eaid), then the Gabriel (of 
Luke, i 26, 35) was the Angel of the Lord, the Great Archangel Lord (the Korioe) of 
the Nazuria and Ebionim beyond the Jordan. The point we make is that in the ey011 
of these Gnostics Gabriel would then have been Son of the Onl:ybegotten, whereas 
among the Nazoria of th~ "Codt>x Nazoria" the Gabriel was Son of the God. IX'gotten 
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we see how near Kerinthus and Karpokrates must have been 
to the Nikolaitans who were Gnostics and hated by the a!lthor 
of Revelations, ii. 15. Here we reach in the second century of 
our era a common ground on' which the quasi Judaists men
tioned in Rev. ii. 6, 9,13-15 could stand with the Karpokratians, 
Kerinthus, Saturninus and Markion. Thus at Antioch and in 
Asia Minor there would seem to have been a Gn6stic Chris
tianism different from what Tertullian's Christian party pro
fessed, and this Christianism of the first part of the Second 
Century would seem to have been gnostic in a measure l'epre
sented by Saturninus, Karpokrates, Kerinthus and some quasi 
Jews; later, about 15o-170, by Ma.rkion and Apelles; but of 
course with certain minor differences in individual views. One 
result which we· obtain is that Rev. ii. 6, 15 was written well 
into the Second Century of our era, after A.D. 115-128. Rev. 
xviii. 20 speaks of martyred apostles and pl"Ophets, but not of 

upou Light, and perform• the pvt which Johu, i. 8 aaaigna to the Logoe.-Duulap, 
Si!d, IL p. :u:'t'ii.; Codex Nazoria, L 166, 247, 267, 287, 291. The Chaldean Logoa doc
trine preceded the Logos of Philo and the Memra of the Targums (Nork, ll 2'78). 
ba.iab and Philo were Jews, not Ieua~mu proper. Isaiah l:riii. 8, 9, apeaks of the Angel 
of the Divine Preaenoe u the Savionr, and Luke, i. 19, 26, 47, saya that bia name ia 
' Gabriel who stands before the face of the God' and that the God ia the &vionr of 
:Mariam. But Philo, who preceded not the Nazoria but the Ieuaeans of the 2nd cen
tury, bas. the following rather unreliable paeaage confirmatory of Luke's Goopel in 
regard to Gabriel 

What; refer to the geneaia of the Unborn are a long way ofr, even if very much ap
proximated, following upon the 'attraotive favors' of the &viour.-Ex Iobanne 
Monaoho. Philonis Opera Omnia, Lipsiae, 1858, Tomus vi. p. 253. 

That this ia Philo's, may be conjectured from 'what conoems the Unborn and His 
Powers;' and Isaiah, lxili. 8, 9, shows that the Jews acknowledged (in their Kab&lab 
and Gnusis) a Saviour Angel (leeua) 'in the preaenoe of the God' who by his mercies 
(I>Acair xcipw•) drew up towards him the souls of men. Whila Philo speaks of this 
Archangel, he ne•er mentions the word Christo&, but only LogoR, Great Archangel of 
many names, Oldest Angel, etc., while la.te in the 2nd oentury we finn the Angel-king 
among the Ieeeaea:ne.-Mattbew, iv. 11; :u:v. 34; Luke, ii. 9. Now if little children 
had their representative angels in heaven in the Father'• preseuoe (Mattb. xviii. 10) 
what hindered some to consider that tbe Angel Ieana in heaven represented the Messiah 
on earth ?-.Matth. xvi. 16; Luke, ii. 11; Codex Nazoria, I. 266, 164, 282. The Kab
bala is a valuable remnant of an Oriental philosophy of religion. The Hebrew Sohar 

. wu composed from the writings of Simeon ben Ioobai who lived in the 2nd century 
The Sohar ia full of Messianic pauagee, so that a.lmoat all the Christian doctrines 
preached by Paul and the other apoatlee are to be found In it.-Dnnlap, SUd, II. 
p. 89. The Sohar names Metatron the First-hom Being and Beginning of all creatures. 
Metatron will be conjoined to a body in plaoes of burial All poatbiblioa.l Jewiah 
studies in P&lestiuo are only gotten from Babylonia.-Fuen~t, p. 11. Exodus, iii. 2, ti, 
14, Philo, Vita H011ia, I. 12, and Matthew, iii 11, represent the Log011 (Angellabob) u 
the image of the Primal Being, as Angel, aa the Angel of the Providence from God, 
and as Son in the Codex of the N azOria. 
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Peter and Paul. The writer of the Apokalypse places himself 
in an attitude hostile to the heathen-christians. Volkmar says 
(Commentar zur OB'enbarung Johannis, p. 42): The rabbinical 
learning and art which reigns through the entire book is hardly 
to be referred to the Fisherapostle (compare Holzmann in 
Schenkel's Bibellexicon, ill. p. 337. Scholten, p. 8 f.) .... The 
Christus conception which meets us here seems to presuppose 
such a free conception as belonged only to the later Christian
ism (comp. Scholten, p. 9): "The apotheosis of Iesu is too 
strong to be aacribed to a contemporary and disciple of Iesu . 
. . • . The fire of his soaring tlight, the youthful force of imag. 
ination, which enlivens the book bearing date A.D. 68, is hardly 
natural in a contemporary of Iesu living so late. Hoekstra 
(p. 367 f.) says: The whole spirit and learned contents of the 
book speak against its composition by one of the most trusted 
disciples of Iesu, not only in so far as according to this book 
Iesu, only unwillingly and compelled by the events of the time, 
will not impose on his followers the burden of the Law of 
Moses, in so far as the same was already laid aside, ii. 24 (see 
Acts, xv. 29); ... but also because this book utters no single 
thought that lifts in principle (principiell) Christianism above 
Mosaism. . . . If in reality the spirit and character of the his
toric Christos, as John had learned to know him personally, 
have been the foundation on which he has built his idea of the 
heavenly Christos, then there is left scarcely anything of the 
full of love and loveworthy human-son (Menschensohnes) that 
the Synoptic Evangels depict" (comp. Scholten, p. 9, 130). 
And Scholten, p. 10, adds to this the objection that the Apoka
lyptic writer puts himself in an attitude hostile to the Heathen
christians.-Hermann Gebhardt, Lehrbegrifl' der Apokalypse, 
Gotha, 1873, p. 8. Like the Nikolaitans, P.aul, 1 Cor. viii. 10, 
11, evidently objects to the heathen custom of idolatry, eating 
meat in an idol's temple, which excites the ire of the author of 
Rev. ii. 20. The Pauline writer thus coincides with the author 
of the A pokalypse in this particular; so that if one wrote in 
the 2nd century the other probably did. In addition to all the 
testimony accumulated in this chapter we must take into con
sideration the statement found in the work of Josephus (if 
genuine) that the sect of Judas the Galilean survived as late 
as A.D. 100. Is not this statement intended to bolster up the 
hypothesis on which the sect of the Iessaean Nazoraioi (Na-
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zoria) was subsequently founded? The remark is calculated 
to support an interest in the patriotic efforts of the natives of 
the region that Rome had crushed. Now the story of Iesu is 
directly based on the status in Palestine in4the time of Pilate. 
All the ingredients of interest belonging to that period are 
interwoven or in some way refeiTed to in the New Testament 
narratives of the Synoptic gospels, and these gospels followed 
upon a set of prior Gnoatic narratives. The gnosis was the 
first motor, and the Four Gospels responded to its inspiration 
in Palestine, Antioch, and Asia Minor. If the sect of Judah 
the Galilean continued even only to the year A.D. 100 it would 
naturally become affiliated to the Ebionites and Nazoria beyond 
the Jordan. The writers of Matthew, xii. 5 and John, viii. 5, 
xii. 34 must have been Ebionite Nazoria since they still relied 
on the Law of Moses and the authority of John who baptised 
the N azoria in the Jordan. 

Both Ka.rpokra.tes and Kerinthus, if we can trust Tertul. 
lian, held that the world was created by a lower order of angels 
and Powers far distant from the upper Powers.1 Irenaeus says 
very little of Kerinthus, and gives us perhaps the ideas of the 
' Kerinthians of his time' rather than those of Kerinthus him
self. Moreover he credits Kerinthus with a complete admis
sion of the attributes of the heavenly Angel Iesua or Salvator, 
but a denial that the man Iesu is the Christos. The antithesis 
between the acceptance of a Messiah-Christos and the negation 
of the claims of a man Iesua is so striking that we cannot 
avoid suspecting that there was no such individual, since to 
assert that there is a Saviour and simultaneously to deny that 
the man lesu is the Saviour Christos is so summary and com
plete as to imply a radical distinction between the two,-so 
radical as to make it doubtful whether. Kerin thus ever held 
any opinion at all about the man lesua. Did Irenaeus super
add the Iesus part T lrenaeus (about 40-55 years later) said 
that Kerinthus denied that Jesus was the Angel-King, the 
Messiah, the Logos, believing in an Angel-King, an Angel 
Iesua, a. Salvator. His statement amounts to this, that Kerin-

t Ante-Niceue ChrUti&n Library, Tertullian, Vol. III. p . 461>. As Kerintbus 
taught aimilarly to Karpokratea, the words ' ab illis ' probably refer to • th011e' lower 
angels and powers, that, according to Karpokrates, created the world. " In the arro
gant name of the Gniietics they promiae a certain new ~~eientia. "-Origen contra Oel
sum, V. p. 489. ed. Paris, 1619. 

87 
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thus made a. distinction between the Christos and Iesu.1 Con
sequently he believed in the Jewish Messiah alone, not in 
lesus. The statement of lrena.eus amounts to charging Karin
thus with a. knowledge of the existence on earth of a. lesu,-i.e. 
of what was dogma. after A.D. 145-160. As to Kerinthus 2 being 

1 Matthew, :u:vii. 46, affords a clue to this idea, which was more likely to be known 
to Irenaens than to Kerinthna, since, aooording to the author of '' Supernatural Re
ligion" and for N&Bona of evidence elsewhere stated in this work, there is no reaaon to 
think that the Gospel of Matthew is a11 ancient aa A. D. 130 or 140, while" Antiqna Mater" 
dates Kerinthna about 115. An upper claaa apostle at Antioch was capablt>, in A. D. 

160 of writing the Goapel of Matthew in Greek. But there is reaaon for thinking tha~ 
the Gospel of the Hebrewa (Gospel of the Nuarenea) preceded; and, if lrenaeua ia ex
act in his account of Baaileides, .Karpokratea and Kerinthna, then these must all have 
known this Gospel, and the crucifixion doctrine probably contained in it. But neither 
Simon Magna, Menander, nor Saturninus (according to lrenaens) eeem to have known 
anything about either. Although there were numerous gnilatic acripturea in Babylon, 
India, Egypt, and on the Jordan, Origen, o. Cela V. p. 48\l, saya that the Simoniana 
(not Simon himself) refnae to confess Ie•ma to be the Son of the God, but call Simon the 
Power of the God. It looka here as if Simon MAgus himself had never heard of Iesu, 
in spite of the Aota of the Apoatles, eince Simonian& deified himself. 

• There were two aorta of Ebionitea, one d8J!Oribed by Tertullian, the other by 
Irenaeus. They aimed to correct the life and to abnae the flesh. Tertullian's Ebionitn 
held that leans wa.a a man born just like other men. So far, we see an agreement be
tween Kerin thus and the Ebionites; the Ebionim of lrena.ena I. xxvL held that • the 
world waa made by the God' (which Kerinthna denied), and regarding the Lord (Ieana) 
they differ from Kerin thus and Karpokratea (whom Irenaeua describes in I . .uiv. xxv. 
a11 holding that leon• was the son of loseph and Maria). lrenaens's Ebionim use only 
that go•pel which ia aooording to Matthew (we read elsewhere in Epiphanius that the 
Kerinthians used only a part of Matthew'• gospel, ex parte, non ex toto.-See Note to 
lrenaens, L lt:ltV. p. 127). And the Ebionim of lrenaeua rejected Paul a11 an apostate 
from the Law.-ibid. I. :u:vi According to Neander, the Ebiouites differed in opin
ions, aome agreeing with Karpokrates in denying the supernatural birth, yet not deny
ing bia resurrection. One sort (the stricter kind) were beyond Jordan and continued 
down to the 5th century at Pella. They were little different from Jews.-Compare 
Matthew, v. 17; alao Library of Univ. Knowl. Art. Ebionitea. But the Ebionitea 
around Beroea in the 4th century were more liberal; they atill continued to circumcise 
and keep the Sabbath. Tertullian sayo that Ebion believed the lesuo to be a mere 
man. But which sort of Ebionitee does he mean? Probably the Ebionitea beyond 
Jordan, who were almost Jews, would not take np any opinion• about lesua at all, until 
after A.D. 160. They would be able to assign Eaaene doctrines (as in :Matthew, v. vi. 
vii. chapters) to the leBBenes (or Eaaenes) not to leans. Kerinthua, Irenaeus I. xxv. 
says, separated the Cbriatua from the Ieana ! How could Kerinthua diatinguiab be
tween the Christo& and Ieaus, and leave anything of the latter~ Satuminus does 
not mention Iesna, but only the Salvator (Christus, Metstron, Angel-King and Angel 
Ieaua). Karpokratea and Kerinthn• immediately follow Satuminne (in lrenaens), and 
he pnta the Ebionites after Kerin thus in his order of arrangement ; as if l:e was tbink
ing of the later Ebionites around Beroea. It looks very mneh as if there had been a 
gap "before Antioch" that some Christian party wu anxious to fill in. Jrenaeua 
adroitly draws attention to the later Ebionites of the Beroean sort, ll.lld the word 'Iesusl--· 
in the end of I. xxv. forms a quaei connection with the word Dominus in the reference 
{1. uvi) to the later Ebionites. 
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a J udaist Gnastic at Antioch, what is gnasis, if the account of 
the marriage of the Sons of God (the Angels) with the daugh
ters of men, in Gen. vi. 1-4 and in the Book of Henoch, is not 
Jewish gnasis I What else is Ezekiel, i. except gnosis? 

The work, Antiqua Mater, decides substantially as follows: 
That Pliny's letter to Trajan in the autumn or winter of 112, 
the letters of Pliny and Trajan being externally unattested, 
not quoted by Justin Martyr, causes serious doubts of its 
genuineness; that Tacitus writing about 112-115 and speaking 
of Christia.ni confounds the Christians 'with the Messia.nists 
(Jews) in the time of Nero, the two words Messiah and Chris
tus being equivalents. Tacitus simply dates back the Chris
tians of 112 to the Messianists of 64. The Christiani of Trajan's 
time were making themselves felt; and the word Christiani, 
according to Justin, covered a number of gn08tic sects, Karin
thus himself being called a. false apostle, although believing 
in a Christos. But the Messianists of A.D. 64, while trouble
some, were not yet Christians. 

There was a. false Messiah in Judea. in A.D. 60-63, and 
another as early as 45.-Jahn, Hebrew Commonwealth, 368, 
374. Tiberius Alexander, succeeding Fa.dus in 46, crucified 
the two sons of Judas the Galilea.n.-ibid. 368. Suetonius, a 
contemporary of Tacitus, tells us that the Christiani were 
severely punished in the reign of Nero, A.D. 65. Suetonius 
says: "Judaeos, impulsore Christo, assiduo tumultuantes Rom a. 
expulit." An impostor, or false Messiah, assembled a body of 
armed men at Tira.batha to go to Mt. Ga.rizim, whom Pilate 
attacked and dispersed.-Jahn, p. 358. The author of Antiqua 
Mater considers that Tacitus could have known nothing of 
the distinction between those that looked for a Messiah and 
such as believed in the Jesus as Christos. There were others 
(gnostics) accepting Jesus and proclaiming themselves Chris
tians, yet keeping the Law and living in the customs of the 
Jews: to wit, Ebionites of two sorts, either confessing with us 
Iesus born of a virgin, or not so, but like other men. Origen, 
c. Cels. V. p. 489. 

The Apokalypse mentions the Lion of Judah, IUld the 
Archangel Michael had the lion's head. The Lion was, says 
Porphyry, worshipped as God.1 The lion is the symbol of 
Herakles, Adonis, Horus, Apollo, Mithra and Vishnu. At the 

• de Abat. iv. p. 54; Exodus, xxvii 31. 
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time of Alexander's invasion, the Hindus adored Dionysus and 
Hera.kles, who are Vishnu and Krishna. Some of the rock
hewn temples where Krishna was worshipped reach back to a 
period prior to the Christian era.1 Brachmans followed Alex
ander to near Babylon. One burned himself alive at no great 
distance from it. Thus, before our era, the followers of Mithra 
and Krishna had reached Babylon.2 The Brahman Manu was 
known there probably as soon as Moses was. 

Let him abstain from honey and meats of all kinds . • . Let him avoid 
woman, and every thing fennented.---.Jacolliot, Manon, p. 75; Jlanu, ll. 176, 
177. 

The dwidja who upiretl to BaDctity ought to follow the e:umple of B&nctifted 
personages and to abstain even from permitted meats. He who lives only on 
cereals, vegetables and fruita avoids all the evils that a1Dict this world below.
J~~eolliot, Manon, p. 217. 

The Brahmans of the South of Hindustan, supporting them. 
selves upon this law, prohibit meat entirely.8 The Jewish nazer 
was forbidden the use of wine and spirit.~ The Brahman 
Na.zarenes were before our era, like those of the Syrians and 
Jews. Let him deny himself (-Matthew, xvi. 24) like the Ies
sa.eans. 

His food wu locusts and wild honey.'-Matthew, iU. 4. 
Behold the birds of the heaven that they sow not, neither do they reap nor 

gather into barns, yet your heavenly father feeds them I Are you not of much 
more value than they ?-Matthew, vi. 26. 

Thus the Brahman appeared in Syria, bearing on his forehead 
the sign of his sect. The followers of Mithra were so marked ; 6 

and in the Christian Mystery 1 the army of Saints bears the 
sign upon the forehead. 8 The Great Baptist appears on the 

' Kriahna. The incarnation of Viabno. 
•So Movera, Phon. pp. 551, 558; Jnlian, Orat. v. in Matrem Deorum, p. 17'J; 

Dnnlap, S<kl, II. 27. The cook waa aacred to Dl!ml!tl!r, wherefore the Initiated do not 
eat it, nor were domestic birda, fiah or bean• eaten at Bleusia. The orthodox Jew. 
lived on bread, milk and honey. The Phariaeel deapiled delicaoiea in diet. 

• Jacolliot, Manon, p. 217. 
• Numbers, vi. 2, 8, 4. The Byriana are aaid to have anciently abBt.ained from the 

animals. -Porphyry, de Abat. iv. p. 57. • ,..AU..,_, it ia BOJDewhere aid, il not honey "rJl 
• Tertullian, de praeacrip~ :d. 
' the Apokalypae. 
• Rev. xiv. 1; :a. 4. 
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Jordan in all the strictness of Manu's precepts, eating only 
wild food.1 

Bel being the Lord of the world dwelling in the temple of 
the Sun, is consequently the Chaldaean and Hebrew Logos, 
whom Philo, Allegories, I. 30 calls Adam, on the ground that 
Adam, who he says is the "NmUJ,'' gives names to and com
prehends all things. The Hindu ascribed this office of ' nam
ing the creatures ' to Brahma. Now Adam (Christos) in Gen
esis, ii. 4, 7, is brought into connection with the generation of 
the heavens~ and the earth, so that it is easy to see where the 
Ebionite got his Adam-Christ of the Clementine Homilies. . . . 
But, as Bel set his abode in the temple of the Sun, so the 
Hebrew Creator, according to the Septuagint and the Vulgate 
psalm xix. placed his tabernacle in the sun. Before the sun 
rose the Essenes spoke no ordinary word ; like the Jews and 
Therapeutae they beheld the Deity in the sun.-Numbers, 
xxv. 4. So did the Iezidi. Josephus describes the leaving 
dead bodies putrefying in the sun as an offense to the Supreme 
King of all, to whom purification is due. The Jewish High
priest was not allowed to be ' defiled for the dead.' In the 
Babylonian Myth Bel takes oft' his own head, and with the 
blood that pours forth gives life to man. He is the source of 
the spiritli.s vitae (see Exodus, iii. 2, 6, 15). The Egyptians 
said that from the sun proceeded fire and spirit. The spirit is 
the Creator.-Gen. i. 2; ii. 7. El breathes out the breath of \1 
life (the spiritus, the pneuma) into the nostrils of mankind. 1 
The Egyptians said that from the sun came fire and spirit. 
But the sun, according to Philo, Quis Heres, 53 ; Vita Mosis, 
39, de Somn. 18, 14, 15, 16; is the emblem of the Logos who is 
the Greal Archangel of many names.-Philo, Confusio Ling. 
14, 28. The spiritus vitae, the Breath of the lives (of all that 
live) issues from Iachoh of dual power of life.-Gen. ii. 7; 
Exodus, iii. 2, 14 ; Gen. ii. 23, iii. 20. Iachoh is the mentally-

' Theae prophets were wild putora, Wlllldering in Nabathea. oabaa. means "to 
itinerate" (in arabic) ; nabi meana a " prophet " : and the Euent'll made their " travel a," 
like the Brahman penitents. The Mysteries required abatioenoe by avoiding women 
and by futiog; Romana, :rlv. 21. "l!aou. the Nazarene who beoameaprophet."
Luke, :u:iv. 19. The Opinion of the Naurenea wu before Cbriat and knew not Cbriat. 
-Epipbaoi11.1, I . 121. The prophet of to-day waa formerly called Seer. He goea up 
into the High place to eat. For the people will not eat until he oomea ; for he hi
the 11110rilioe. 1 Samuel, ix. 9, 13. 

• Colouiaoa, i. 15, 16, 27. The Man formed after God' a own image wu not placed 
in paradiae.-Geo. i. 27; Philo, Plant. Noe, 11. 
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perceived principium of Light and Life, the Eternal "I am," 
the Mysterious Divinity la.O of the Chaldaeans and Phrenicians, 
-the Iahoh of the Jews! The Izedi (lezidi, compare Asad, 
Sada a fire-flame, and El Sadi of the Jews) are connected with 
the Hebrews by circumcision, the passover, or a sacrificial 
festival allied to the passover in time and circumstances. To 
this we may add the more direct testimony of ancient Syrian 
authors. Dr. Grant consulteda work (in the possession of Mar 
Shimon) written in 1253 containing a statement that the lzedis 
e.re of Hebrew descent.1 The lezidi adored a solar symbol. 
According to Mani, Christos the Glorious Intelligence, called 
by the Persians Mithra, resided in the sun. The Angel Gabriel 
was the Fireangel, and, besides being the Great Archangel of 
many names, was the representative of the Logos (according 
to Irenaeus, Luke, and Philo) and peculiarly the Archangel of 
the Nazoria, Nazorenes, and Ebionites beyond the Jordan and 
along the Euphrates.-Codex Nazoria, passim; Luke's Gospel, 
i. 19, 26, 35 ; Philo, Conf. Ling. 28 ; On Dreams, 37; Who is 
Heir, 13; Allegories, II. 21; Hebrews, i. 2; Judges, xiii. 9, 22; 
Ezekiel, i. 27. When the Beni Asarel served Bal and Astarta, 
the gods of Moab and the Deities of the Trans jordan, no wonder 
that out of the Gheber sun and fire worship Gabariel (Herakles) 
should at last be acknowledged as the Vital Fire, the Wm·d of 
Saturn,2 and the Firea.ngel of the Jordan. Logos was God's 
image through whom the entire World was made.-Philo 
Monarch., II. 5. 

But the power that issues from the fountain of the Logos 
has the spirit.8 Divine, without form, is the spirit, pervading 
the internal and external of beings, unborn, without breath, 
without heart (manas), shining elevated above the highest and 
unalterable. Out of him comes the breath of life, the mind, 
and all senses. The Munda.ko. Upanishad.' Philo. Vita Mosis I. 
12, 13, recognises the Deity of Exodus, iii. 2, 4, 6, as the Sav-

' Syria and the Holy Land, by Walter Keating Kelly, p. 48. 
• When Philo, de Agricnltura, 17, speaks of enchariatia and honor "of the sole 

Saviour," he meana the Supreme Deity. Philo WM not a Ohn.tian, although he taught 
the doctrine of a Great Archangel and the Divine LogoL The time for that was not 
yet come. Titna had not de.troyed Jerusalem, nor had Adrian reviYed the place as 
At>lia Ca.pi~lina, excluding all Jews. The loat sheep around HaS&bun (Heshbon) and 
the moUilta.ina of Moa.b oonld then come to tbe front as political and religious ad'Nr· 
aaries of the Pharisees, u 1100n as Jerusalem wall rooted out. 

• Philo, Quod Deterina, 28. 
• Wuttke, II. 29i. 
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iour Angel and God the Saviour. Philo, 10 Command., 33, 
ascribes safety, salvation, to the Good Lord (Kurios Agathos) 
and King, Cause of good alone and of nothing evil. 

With the exception of Euhemerus and his party, deities were 
anciently regarded 1as spirit and not flesh; so the gn08tics 
held. Philo represents to us the Cha.ldean Bel-Mithra, the 
Logos, Mediator, and also recluse self-denial. The Essaeans 
were on the eastern side of the Dead Sea, as were the Elcha.s. 
ites, a Sabian or Baptist sect, who at the beginning of the 2nd 
century were blended with the Ebionites; sects floating be
tween Judaism, Christianity, Baptism and Sabianism were in 
the transjordan region during the first centuries of our era. 
"All that dwell in the Desert are nncircumcised."-Jeremiah, 
ix. 26. Circumcision is here employed in a political sense ; 
for the Ebionites adhered to the Jewish Law and consequently 
to circumcision.-lrenaeus, I. xxvi. The Ebionites and NazO
ria lived together in the Desert (-Norberg, pref. to Codex 
Nazoria, p. v.), were later called Nabathaeans, and were an in
dependent people.-ibid. p. v.; Dunlap, Sod, II., 11, 33. The 
Nabathaeans inhabited the southern foot of Mount Lebanon.
ibid. 10; Jervis, Gen. p. 382. The Jewish priests adored the 
Lord of life in the rising sun.-Ezekiel, viii. 16; 2 Kings, xxiii. 
11; Numb. xx.v. 4. So did the Essaeans.-Jos. Wars, II. 8, 5. 
The Sabians are a people standing midway between Christians 
and Magians. Abu 'Hanifah (c. 75o-760) says that the Ssabi
ans stand between Judaism and Christia.nism and read psalms. 
Others say that they worship the Angels.-Chwolsohn, I. 190, 
191 ; II. 564, 565. Compare the prohibition to worship Angels. 
-Coloss. ii. 18. We can see from this the extreme probability 
that we have to deal (in early Christianism) with transjorda.n 
and Nabathaean gn08is. Matthew, ii. 1, at once brings the 
Magians from the eastern districts upon the scene ! There is 
no doubt, says Chwolsohn, I. 116, 117, that the Elkasites were 
identical with the Mandaites. These are the Nazoria of the 
'Codex Nazoria.'-ibid. 117. Abu 'Hanifah came from near 
Bassora, where the Mandaites were. These Elkasites, Ossenes, 
Nazoraioi agreed with the Ebionites (who used the Book of 
Elxai) and Sampsa.ioi (SUN worshippers), and still lived in 
Arabia in the time of Epiphanius, A.D. 367.-Chwolsohn, I. 117; 
Epipha.n, xix. ; liii. p. 4:61. In Elxai, Chwolsohn, I. 119, 120, 
sees Persian influences, at home in Arabia.. 
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The Iessenes (the Essenes) detested oil as defilement. The 
Iessaean healers (in the New Testament) used it to anoint the 
sick. We have first the Iessenes a. sect of self-denying monks 
who practised the healing art 150 years before the Christian 
era. These were succeeded by Na.zorian Iessa.eans who healed 
the sick and cast out devils. These Nazoria.n Iessaeans are 
described as making their 'Travels,' just as the Essenes did. 

v The Essenes claimed nothing, all was common property within 
the order of Essenes, and therefore when they travelled (made 
the TRAVELS) they carried nothing at all with them but went in 
to the houses of other Essenes that they had never seen before 
as if they were most intimate friends.-J osephus, Wars, IT. 7 (8). 
The sect that claimed to be Nazorians or Nazarenes bon·owed 
these habits from the Iessenes.-Matthew, x. 9, 10; Luke, x. 
4-10. Epiphanius, I. 117, 120 (ed. Petavius) says that they 
were called Iessa.eans before they were called Christians, and 
that all Christians were then called Nazarenes. These Nazori
ans (just called Iessaeans) were contemporaneous with the Ke
rinthians (-Epiphanius, I. 117) and preceded them (about 
which Epiphanius higgles and hesitates, but admits that they, 
jm• all he knows, preceded the Kerinthians and anyway were 
contemporaneous with them). Epiphanius (bishop of Salamis, 
called Constantia, in Cyprus from 367 to 403) here makes an 
apparently unwilling but a most important admission, which 
shows that, if there were Iessaians before Kerinthus, he did 
not care to know much about it. We know not the exact 
date when they acquired the name Christians at Antioch 
(where Kerinthus w~) because the Book of Acts is not relied 
upon for the facts ; but since they were contemporaneous 
with the Kerinthians, we may put them down as early as 105, 
not far from and before the era of the Nikolai tans and before 
the time when the Apokalypse was written. Kerinthus might 
have been a Christian, because he believed in a Christos, but 
he did not believe that the Saviour Christos was Iesus.-Iren
aeus, I. xxv. He distinguishes between the two very clearly ; 
for (according to Irenaeus) he considers Iesua Joseph's son 
by Mary ; but the Ohristos, he thought, was not crucified. So 
Ko.rpokrates thought, that he WSB a man like other men, but 
superior. In the time of Philo preceding these two philoso
phers Iesua is not mentioned. At this Nazorene period were 
the Poor, the Ebionites (Luke, vi. 20 blesses them) and some 
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one inferred that an Ebion was their founder.' So some one 
might have inferred that a Iesua 2 had been the founder of 

• "The cree.tion of a head of aect, Ebion, who muat he a diaciple or 1ucceasor of 
Kerinthu." '"Out of the ~el ~~~~~ Philutriua haer. 87. P~eudotertulliau 
haer. 11 we reoognbe that at all evma Hippolytu already derived the name EbiCJnitea 
from a pretended ~founder Ebion, while nevertheleu Irenaeaa knew nothing of the 
ume. "-Lipaiaa, zar Qaellenbit. d. Epiphan. 68, 138. We will date a period in the 
life of Hippolytu at 911-217. Inmaeaa wrote in oiroa 188-000. Therefore no Ebion 
Will known daring the first two oent.uriee aa Founder of the Ebionite aect. 

• If Epiphauina oonld not poaitively trace the I.- back farther than the 
Kerinthiana, bow could be traoe their founder? If ffippolytaa wrote that Kerintbaa 
held that "after the Cbriatoa grew up the holy spirit -e into him in appearance of a 
dove" (-Lipaaa, 119), that inYolvee the oomplete theology of the Greek. Gospel of 
Matthew, i. :ll, 21 ; iii. 16, 17. OomiDg through Irenaeaa, Hippolytaa, and Epiphaniaa, 
there ariaea a doubt whether from Saturninna down to Kerin thus any bat a spirit Chris
tea was acknowledged u Saviour. The whole tribe of the N azoria would appear to 
have been gnOatioa. Mark.ion was. That Kerinthu, holding to Judaic uaagea, and to 
the Cbriatoa (aa a Jewiah dogma), ahould IICIOept at Antiooh the doctrine of Matthew ia 
aurpriaing, when the Ehiouites, aa En~ebiaa aays, did not. He waa probably l\leaaianiat, 
and belieVed in a Chriatoa or 8&Yioar Angel, the Angel Ieana, aa the Jews did. In the 
A.poltrJypae moltlfl the Chriatoa i• aeen. 

Philo'• deiOription of the Ewenea oould he applied to the first Christian oommuui
tieeso •trik.ing ia the re~emblaaoe. One can then believe that among them the apoatlee 
have recruited their firftt diloiplea.-Loni• Menard, Hermea, lvi. The author of" Chriat 
the spirit" &Mnmes that the Euenet1 gave birth to the gospel writers, that Philo knew no 
leans, that he might have known the facti reported of him if they had been hietorioal, 
that the Eaaene eeot. or aome writers belonging to it deviled a dramatic representation 
of the murder of the Spirit of the Jewish religion under the Law and the ceremonies, 
that thia Spirit hae never been a hietorical penon nor does it depend on a historical 
event, that Ie~~u waa not a person iD the mlraouloua portion of hie history but a per
liGnification; that there might haYs been a real periOD around whom the myth wu 
thrown, but that ~ real penon Will a man. But if lean wu an imperaonation then 
the writer deprive~~ him of all the intereat that attaohee to him in the goapela ; and there 
waa no oocaaion for the author to admit hie uiatenoe under hia point of view. The 
only atrong point that he makea Ia the Euene-Ebionite origin of the New Testament 
Soriptur01 for which Philo, Josephus, Enaebiua and Epiphauiua appear u witneaaea. 
Sinoe Joaephu mentione the Eaaaean sect in 144 before our era we cannot derive the 
Euene name from lllau (IBioua); but we oan derive leau'a name from the Nazarian 
~•I In thia 1aat hypotbeaia the sect desorihed in Matthew, i. 21 ; ii. 1 ; iii. 1-7; 
iv. 1, 12, 23; v. ~7; vi. 19; viii.; ix. 13; x. 1-12 were of neceaaity Ieaaaean Healers, 
t.aing themaelvee Oil Eaaaean (Eseene) dootrines.-Aote, ii. ~ The Eeaene wu 
bound by fearful oaths not to reveal to others any of their eecrete.--Jo~~ephu, Wara, 
IL 8, 7. What I tell you in the d&rkn- •peak in the light, and what you hear (whis
pered) into the ear proclaim upon the roofa.-Matthew, x. 27. The leftaaean-Nazori 
playa upon the Eaae dogma ' that the eoul beooming initiated into the perfect-initia
tion oeremoni011 may not readily divulge the divine myateri01 to any one, but, treaaar
ing them up and Jr:.BBPINO IIILBNCB, preserve them in myatery. For ft u writtm to 
m&ll:e aecret cakM I Beo&W18 it ia n-.ary that the holy myat.io aooount about the 
Unborn and Ria PowEnll ahoald he hidden; ainoe it doee not belong to all to ktoep a 
depoait of diYine mysteries. '-Philo, Saorif. of Abel and Kain, 1~. Man ia a divine 
animal and ia not oompared with the other anima1a of the earth but with thoee above 
in heaven called Goda But rather, if it ia neoeaAry to take oonrace and apeak the 
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the Ieuaean sect of Healers among the Na.zorenes. But Philo 
had never heard of him. The name lessaeans could not then 
point back to Iesna. They bore their Iessene name because 
they healed the sick and cast out devils. If we can believe 
Irena.ens, .Karpokrates and Kerinthns mentioned Iesu ; but 
the system of the Nikolaitans did not a.dmit of any except 
spiritual persons in their list of divine personages. The sect 
was gn<istic. But the Iessaians, although ascetics, denying 
themselves, were less ascetic than John, consequently not the 
earliest Nazoria, but Resurrection-people, Salvation's-men. 
They were afterwards le88 strict about wine and fe.sting.
Matthew, ix. 14 ; xi. 18, 19. There is no positive evidence that 
a. new sect of Iessaians were active previous to A.D. 110. They 
preached the great doctrine of the resurrection ; and in preach
ing it some one may have used the instance of the founder of 
the sect having risen as an evidence of the truth of the doc
trine. The next thing to do was ~ date it in the time of Klan
dins. But according to Epiphanins, I. 114:, some said that the 
Christos (meaning Iesu) was not yet risen! It is of less con
sequence when and where Iesu was first called the Christos 
than when he was first mentioned as the founder of the sect of 
Iessaia.ns (Healers) whose name was borrowed from the Ies
senes. Iessenes are as ancient as the 2nd century before our 

truth, the real man ia nperior to them, or M 1~ they are equ.l to ODe another. For 
iDdeed DO one of the heavenly God• deeceuda upon the earth, lea'riug the boUDdary of 
heaven, but the mau ueend. into the hea'nln and meunrea it and lmoWII it. height. 
and the part. that are low, and accurately learu all about it ; aud, moN than all, with
out leaviDg the earth he ia on high (U.). Such the greatneu of hia mind! On which 
account we m•y venture to eay tbat the earthly man i• a mort.) god and the heavenly 
god au immoral man. Therefore through the~e all things are admiuiatered, th- two, 
the world and man, but all thiu~ are UDder the gonrnmeut of the One.-Rerm-, the 
Key, Parthey, p. 84. Tbia puuce i• remarkable iD it• reMmblanoe to tbe pi!Ric 
vieWII of 8atiU'lliuu., Karpokrates and Kerintho._ They all have the One Uukllown 
Father ad the Gods (or Augelll and Powen). Compare 1 Chron. XTi 25; Exodu•, 
xviii. 11; psalm, xcv. 8; Coloasia1111, i 16. Menard Renu~11, p. li%. holding that \he 
Poimauder is anterior to the Gnostic Sects ou the ground ehiefty that the question of 
the Incarnation of the Logos does not appear iD it, although Bermea mentio1111 the gniJ. 
ala frequently. The idea of the iDcamatioa. and crucifixion was an afterthourht of the 
2d century. Menard, p. lv. hold~ that the dogma of the Incarnation of the Word ill 
the fundamental dogma of Chriatiuiam. .Apparently, neither Kerintbua :nor auy one 
before him seem• to have believlld iD It, yet all llet'm to have believed i:n the Chrieklll. 
They there had the npport of their m~r. Philo. The doctrine of a Loge. moat have 
preceded the lncaruation of the Log011. So KerinthWI believed iD a Christo. tint ad 
ouly. The Chri~ of SatumiDua WM probably the SuN or llithra, the ChaldaeaD 
Heptaktill, 8aba(Jth, Logoa, and S.viour.-Rev. i. 18, 16. 
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era, and the name Iesu was a common one. Compare ' Bar lesu ' 
in Cyprus. When healing, faith cure, casting out of demons 
(Luke, xi. 14:) and the reception of the holy spirit became con
joined to the doctrine of the resurrection of the soul with its 
body, the sect of Healers, Na.zorenes and Ebionites began to 
stand on a firm popular basis to preach good tidings to the 
poor. What later happened is partly matter of inference from 
the writings of Irenaeus, Hippolytus and Epiphanius, but 
mostly positive statements made by them. The Iessaea.ns 
represented the poo1·er classes, the sick, the sinners and the 
doctrine of the resurrection from the dead. The priest, the 
Eloite (Levite), the pharisee, the sadukee, upon their heads 
the Iessaian Ebionim in the New Testament pour out eternal 
scorn. It is the Samarian who is the good man, not the rich 
man; still less the Jew. Such was the status of the Ne.zoria 
after the Temple was gone. It is class hatred, uttered in 
strong language, under the Iessa.ean, Nazoria.n and Communist 
flags. The name Christians given to the Iessa.eans at Anti
och (we know not how late) may have been derived at first 
from their practice of anointing with oiL-Matthew, vi. 17; 
Luke, vii. 46 ; Mark, vi. 18 ; Codex N azoria, II. 280, 281. But 
more probably from Christos. If Epiphanius (in 870) cannot 

" positively trace the lessaea.ns back beyond the Kerinthians in 
115-120, this is a crucial point requiring our closest attention. 
The word nazar is found in Exodus, xxix. 6, and in Numbers, 
vi. 2 we find nazer (nazir) a Nazarene a self-denying person ; so 

v that the Nazoria. in the sense of the self-denying can be traced 
back before our era: but it does not follow that the I688a8a1UJ 

of Epiphanius can be. They came after the Iessenes proper and 
no one knows how late I So that if we have to rank them with 

v the Kerinthians as a portion of the larger sect of Nazoria and 
Ebionim, this does not require us (dating Kerin thus about 115) 
to place their origin much earlier than Kerintbns himself. No 
Christians are mentioned at Jerusalem just before the siege 
began, and no sect of Iessaeans are specially mentioned by 
.Josephus, unless be includes them among the lay Essenes. 
This cannot be ; for the miracle of the wine at Cana of Galilee 
and the ' eating and drinking' of the lesssesn Healers are 
pointed to as the very reverse of the habits of the Great Naza
rene sect to which the Baptist belonged.-Matthew, iii. 4; ix. 
13; x. 8-12; xi. 18, 19; Luke x. 4-10. More than all, Jose-
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phus made Cans. for a. long time his headquarters, but yet 
never heard of the miracle of turning the water into wine. Now 
if this miracle was not heard of in the first century how came 
it known at least from fifty to eighty years after Josephus 
broke up his camp at Cans.? As the Ne.zoria. were opponents 
of the Pharisees they and the tra.nsjordan Ebionim would uot 
be expected to keep the 7th day, but like the Mithrabaptists 
on the Euphrates were most likely to keep holy the first day 
of the week, keeping the day of the Sun 'and not observing the 
'dies Saturni' of Judaism. This is just what the Iessaeans 
(as Nazarenes) did as Ebionites after they were named Chris
tians. Kerinthos was living in Asia. (Epipha.nios, I. 110). 
According to Epipha.nios, I. 111, the doctrine of Kerinthos 
was that ov Tov '17j<Tow flvaL XpWTov, that Iesu was not Christ. 
He here means the Messiah or the Christos as Angel-king, 

./ King of heaven. Epiphanius (educated by the Egyptian 
monks) gets excited against Kerinthus (Epiphanius, I. 111, 
112) and calls him a false apostle; and charges him with hold
ing that XpWToV 71"f11"0V:Uvw. IC(lL eanvw3iva" p.{prw a€ fyrryip3uL (I. 113) : 
by which Epipha.nius meant that Kerinthus said that ' Iesu 
suffered and was crucified, but that the Christos was not yet 
risen.' Kerinthus did not consider Iesu to be the Ckristos. 
See Irenaeus, I. xxv., where Kerinthus apparently holds that 
Christos did descend on Iesu, working in him (as a mighty 
Power), but that the Christos did not suffer and that Iesu did 
suffer (as son of Ioseph and ~in.) and (Irenaeus says) he did 
rise from the dead I This brings the conflict as to the nature of 
Iesu to a very early period, but not back to the origin of the sect 
of Iessaeans. Whether Kerinthus knew that the Iesu was not 
a person but a personification, a putative or imagined founder 
of the sect of the Iesiaea.ns, or had not yet heard of him we 
can never know. His portrait is drawn by his adversaries and 
he may have lived before Iesu's name was ever mentioned. He 
lived anterior to Bar Cocheba's rebellion(?). To be called an 
apo:~tle at all indicates that he was a leader of his party among 
the Ebionites, one of those associated with the Churches of 
the Ebionites and N a.Zorenes as a contemporary and a. Chris
tian. We are not sure that he admitted that the fonnder of 
the Iessaeans was the man Iesu. Irenaeus relates things 
which, if true, would show that the crucifixion of Iesu was 
known to him, at least through rumor. But he differed radi-
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cally from the Church in the 2nd half of the 2nd century, else 
Irenaeus and Epipha.nius would not have disliked him. Now 
that Kerinthus, like the Gnastic Ebionites of his time, did be
lieve in a primal dunamis subsequent to the One (Primordial 
Existence) and distinct from the One, and held that this duna
mis, this First Power, did not recognize the God of the Jews, 
the God.who is over all things, we have on the authority of 
'Smith and Wace, Diet. Christian Biography,' I. 448. This 
view of Kerinthus recognizes Philo's Logos, the Oldest Angel, 
as the Main Agent or Power acting subordinate to the Su
preme Unity of Being. This First Power is the King, the 
Christos, but not the Healer Iesu, born of Iaseph and Maria. 
Simon Magus, Menander, Saturninus, Ka.rpokrates, Kerinthus 
and Basileides held to this Primal Dunamis (Virtus or Power), 
whom Ba.sileides calls Mind and Ohristos.-Irenaeus, I. xxi.
xxvi. It is not surprising that the Chaldean Logos and 
Plato's Logos set Philo and the whole East thinking. What 
disturbed the Roman Church was that it wanted to retain 
the Old Testament as the basis of religion, while these Pla
tonic theorists were expected to upset this plan, for except
ing Ebionites every one displaced the God of the Jews from 
his position as Creator of the world and assigned this part 
in creation to a subordinate Angel. Basileides may perhaps 
give one reason of their so doing. He says that one of the 
subordinate angels who hold heaven together, the chief of 
these, is the God of the Jews. This Angel wished the Jews 
to subjugate the rest of the nations to His people, which the 
rest withstood. Of course, the Jews having been overthrown 
and the Temple destroyed these theorists did not maintain 
that the God of the Jews was the Supreme God any longer. 
The Unborn and Unnamable Father sent his Hind and Chris
to& into the world on earth as a man in appearance, and to per
form the miracles. Of course He did not suffer, but some one 
else, who was transfigured, was taken for the Christos, and did 
suffer. Irenaeus here reads IeSUB instead of Christus. But 
the sense of the narrative requires Ohristos instead. Irenaeus 
does not mA.ke the complete distinction between Christos and 
lesu that the rest of the narrative shows that Ba.sileides him
self made. Why should Irenaeus plead his antagonist's case 
for him I The plan was to make out a. Iesu for a founder of 
the Iessaean order I Menander and Basileides both held that 
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the First Power is the Salvator.-lrenaeus, L :u.i., xxiii But 
the Salvator was the SUN.-Pausanias, viii. 31-7; Julian, Ora. 
tio V. p. 173. That in fifty to sixty years after the Temple was 
destroyed new interpreters of Jewish scriptures should be 
found at Antioch (which was full of Jews) is not to be won
dered at. 

Osiris, in Egyptian Mysteries, was the Good Principle 
which is concealed in the arms of the sun. The Good (says 
Julian) exhibited, showing forth from Himself the Sun, the 
Greatest God, in all things like himself. It was on an almost 
desert island that the author of the Apokalypse, on Sunday, 
fell into the ecstacy in which he saw the heavenly Jerusalem. 
It was in a desert place at Pepuza, on the continent, a.nd in 
Phrygia, that is to say, close to the seven towns named in the 
Apokalypse and to the island of Patmos, that the secret as
semblies of the Phrygia.ns, those sectaries who were spread 
throughout Phrygia, Galatia., a.nd especially Kappadokia, 
where the worship .of Mithra flourished, were held. Pepuza 
had been destroyed in the time of St. Epiphanius (Epiph. adv. 
Haeres, cap. xviii.). These sectaries believed that the heavenly 
.Jerusalem had come down from heaven and manifested itself 
on this spot. They therefore went there to celebrate their mys
teries. Men and women went there to become initiated, and 
awaited the vision of Christ, or a Theopha.ny, that is, they ex
pected to see what the prophet John says he did see and which 
he promises the initiated that they shall see, for he says : "the 
Revelation of Iesus Christos which God gave unto him to show 
unto his Saints things that must shortly come to pass. . . . 
Behold, he comes with clouds ; and every eye shall see him, a.nd 
they also which pierced him.1 There is nothing more true.''
Rev. i. 1, 7. Men were taught that life was an unhappy con
dition (Porphyry, de Antro) and that death is the end of our 
misery, since it restores us to our primitive state of happiness 
if we have lived according to the principles of duty ; a.nd the 
world and the astronomical divisions which fix the different 
portions of the road traversed by souls is then traced out. 
Huch, according to Porphyry (de Antra) was the mystic object 
of these initiations. "It is in this way," he says, " that the 
Persians mark the descent of souls here below and their return 
at a future period." This is what they taught in their initia-

' Zachariah, xii. 10. 
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tions, and what they represented in the mysteries which were 
celebrated in the cave of the universe, which was consecrated 
by Zoroaster (Porphyry, ibid.). The Chaldeans held that the 
Planets were seven in number.-De !side, 48. In the monu
ment of Mithra 1 in the midst of the seven altars which repre· 
sent the seven planets, the angels of the planets are to be seen 
(Hyde, Vet, Pers. p. 118) and especially one which is apparent
ly the Angel of the sun placed in the midst of the seven 
planets, with a serpent wound round him. He has wings like 
the angels.-Ma.nkind, p. 519. In Sole tabemaculum suum 
posuit.-psa.lm, xix. 4:. Vulgate and Septuagint Versions; also, 
De !side, 51, 52. In the Mysteries of Mithm the steps of the 
ladder were seven in number, relating to the seven planets.
Ma.nkind, 520, 526. In the Mysteries of the Lamb the Sun-god 
draws souls to him, separating the Initiated from the coarse 
matter adhering to them. All that is mortal has c!iaa.ppeared : 
the living and eternal God alone remains on the ruins of a 
destroyed world. The sun attracts the souls of the dead by its 
rays, purifies them, and transmits them to the moon, which dis. 
charges them into the sun. At last they remain in the 'column 
of glory.'-Ma.nkind, 559, 564:. 

The orientals and Greeks were active minds, always argu
ing. When we remember that the Nazoria. were called Iessae
ans, that is, Healers, laymen or saints of Essene theory and 
morals, before they came to be called Christians at Antioch, 
we shall observe an advance from Na.zOrene gnoais at the close 
of the first century subsequently followed in the second cen
tury by the production of the Four Gospels. When Justin 
Martyr was engaged from 147 to 164: in contending against the 
doctrines of Sa.tuminus, Basileides, Karpokrates, Kerinthus, 
and, finally, Markion, he used the Old Testament as a pro
phetical fund by which he sustains himself against these antag. 
onists. Of course, in his new departure in this direction, he 
has placed himself in a. position antagonistica.l to the 2nd 
century Gn08tics ; but it follows that he (like the Church at 
Rome in his day) is thereby somewhat separated from the 
Essenism and the Nazorianism that at first prevailed. He 
refers to some "evangel," he mentions the names of some 
Apostles(?). Justin goes to work upon a course of explana
tion and application of the Old Testament passages to later 

' Oairia 18 ~he Persian ltfithra.-:Mankind, 607. 
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purposes a.nd uses. We know what the Gn08tics did, what 
Kerinthus did, what Justin did. The question is what did the 
former Nazoria perform. They certainly did not write our 
}'our Gospels. Did they ever meet any later Iessaearut 1 They 
probably listened to many, if not before the year 70, certainly 
afterwards, even in Antioch, where they were regarded as Na
zorenes. Antiqua Mater, pp. 42, 43, says that Justin, in his 
effort to explain and defend Christianity in the presence of the 
Jew and the Greek, only succeeds in awakening irrep1·essible 
doubts as to the very existence of any individual Founder at 
all. The real founders, it may be inferred, were certain rov
ing teachers (called 'Apostles'), reminiscences of whose in
structions had (it says) been preserved in certain memoranda 
(apomnemoneumata) accessible to Justin (tracts of the times?) 
-and these he treats as of no divine authority. The Jewish 
prophetic scriptures furnish the actual materials out of which 
he constructs (what Antiqua Mater calls) the poem of the in
carnation. In the first century, then, there were no gospels, 
although there were eunuchs (Isaiah, lvi. 3-5 ; Lucian, de Dea 
Syria, 15; Matthew, xix. 12), but the Nazoria listened to the 
preachers of self-denial, abstinence, from food offered to idols, 
and monastic Essenianism wherever the 'kol kora bemedha1·' 
was heard. When, then, the Nazorenes were settled in Antioch 
they, without losing their self-denial, were in the very place 
of all others to learn the Philonia.n philosophy and become 
imbued with gnostic systems. There they learned with Sa
turninus, Karpokrates and Kerinthus the kabalist conception 
of the King Christos, and there they acquired the appellation 
Christians. And there their disputes and controversies must 
have commenced. Thence came 'the tradition which is from 
the apostles,' as Irenaeus said, ' continuing in the Church and 
remaining among us.' Seleucus Nikator (B.c. 277) made the 
Jews citizens in the cities that he built in Asia Minor and 
Lower Syria, and made them citizens in Antioch. The Gospel 
of Mark carries the TRAVELS of the lessaeans as fa.r north as the 
environs of Tyre and Sidon. Matthew tells that the fame of 
the Healer was in all Syria; Uhlhorn carries the Ebionites to 
Apamea, Edessa, Nisibis ; and there is every reason to sup
pose that besides Beroia and Antioch, the Ebionites may have 
got as far as Samosata, the place where Lucian was born about 
A.D. 120, especially as Markion ca:ne from Pontus, and there 
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were Christians still further north. There were ancient Phreni
cian settlements on the Black Sea and in Pontus, where Ma.r
kion was born. 

Clementine Homily, xv. 12, xvi. 1, mentions Simon M&.oO'lls 
at Antioch. Regarding Simon Magus and Menander, .. the 
author of ' Antiqua. Mater ' has some interesting suggestions : 
" It was Simon who brought salvation to men, appearing as 
a. man among men, although not really such ; be was thought 
to have suffered in Judea, but bad not really suffered .... 
Menander is mainly a double of the ideal Simon in this rep
resentation. He, too, is said to have been an adept at 
Magic; to have proclaimed himself as a Saviour, sent fol'th 
from the invisible for the deliverance of men. . . . 'J.'bere 
is no proof nor probability that these Samaritans represented 
themselves as Saviours: they spoke of a Saviour in the revel
ation of their mystery-namely of Iesus on whom Christ had 
descended at ,baptism." Now whether Simon and Menander 
really referred to the Angel Iesua., a. name of Metatron, will 
probably never be known,-a.lthough it is not improbable. 
When we remember the three Magi appealing at the birth of 
the infant Mithra and at the birth of the infant Christos we 
should at the same time remember that Samaria, the Jordan 
region and Nabathea were thoroughly permeated with the 
Magi in their Nazorine villages. "Markion," says Harnack 
(Hdb. 213) "cliticised tradition from a dogmatic standpoint. 
But would his undertaking be well conceivable had trustwor
thy accounts of the Twelve and their doctrine been extant at 
the time, and bad they been influential in wide circles. The 
quE:stion may be answered in the negative. Thus Markion 
supplies weighty evidence against the historical trustworth
iness of the opinion that the Christianity of the multitude 
was actually based upon the tradition of the Twelve Apostles." 
-Antiqua Mater, 301. The real 'Gospel,' the contents of 
which brought redemption to souls alike fettered in Judaism 
and in Paganism, was in the Gnosis itself.-Antiqua Mater, p. 
221. 

"They were called Iessaians before they were called Chris
tians."-Epiphanius, ed. Petav. I. 120. Iesous says Justin 
(Apol. I. p. 130), is a name having the signification of man 
and saviour, for be was born a man to cast out demons (devils). 
The son was joined with the Father and begotten when in the 

88 
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beginning He produced and arranged all things through Him. 
He is called Messiah (Christos) indeed in reference to the 
God's arwinting and preparing all things through Him, a. name 
too that itself includes the signification a.gnoatos (unknown), 
just as the appellative Theos is not a name, but innate glory 
of something that is difficult to interpret to the nature of men. 
Justin when he wrote this sophistical exposition of the word 
Christos knew that the anointing referred to is "the spirit of 
the anointing ; '' but he did not choose to reveal that secret of 
the gnostica.l philosophy to those who did not know it already 
in the Kabalist tradition. From Philo's time to the time of 
Justin the Logos-philosophy was practically without check or 
hindrance ; in the year 70 the Temple was destroyed, the 
priests gone. "Power belongs to the Unknown Father (Un
namable Father) and not the instruments of human reason.''
Justin, Apol. IT. p. 133. No one absolutely knows the Son but 
the }'ather, nor does anyone fully know the Father except the 
Son.-Matthew, xi. 27. We adore and love the Logos from 
the Unborn and Unknown God AFTER the God, since he was 
born a man on our account.--Justin, p. 134, Apol. IT. 13. 
That is just why the Christians were accused of being insane ; 
because they gave the second place after the immutable and 
eternal God to a crucified man.-Antiqua Mater, 157 ; Justin, 
Apol. I. p. 139. The authors of the Mystery of Iesou, at not a 
very early period in the 2nd century, meant to link the narra
tive of his life and parables to the exciting history of the Ro
man conquest of the Jews. In dating his appearance in Pi
late's time he was put where no one could remember about 
him. 

It is noteworthy that the Son of God (in Hermas) is of lofty 
stature like angels in general, and further comparison leads 
to his identification' with the holy spirit,' with the angel Mi
chael, with' the glorious' or' the august angel,' with the' an
gel of the Lord,' with the' prince of the a.rchangels.'-Antiqua 
Mater, 164, 165. There is no reason why he should not b~ the 
same as Metatron. A Young Man of high stature, towering 
above the rest. He is the Son of the God.-Liber Esdrae quin
tus, ii. 43, 47. Deuteronomy, xviii. 15, foretells a. Prophet to 
whom the Jews shall listen, Isaiah, liii. 3-12, some one poor and 
despised, who was cut off from the land of the living. Hastily 
making a brief identification of this unknown, all that remained 
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to do was to write an account of his life and labors, and refer 
to these very prophecies as proof that the Prophet had already 
come. Of course faith was the first requisite, and faith, like 
any blunder, is apt to mislead. Justin says that the unseen 
and apparently unhonored Messiah (as Isaiah said, and David, 
and all the graphai) is Lord of the Powers. Simon, a Sama
rian ; that Magus of whom Luke a disciple and follower of the 
Apostles says : A certain man named Simon who was before 
in the district (or city) practising magic, seducing the people 
of the Samaritans, saying that he was some one great,. whom 
they obeyed from small even to great, saying ' This is truly 
the Power of the God which is called the Great (Power).' But 
'they looked to him for the reason that in much time by his 
magic (arts) he had demented them. This Simon lived under 
Klaudius Caesar, and taught t/u; Gnusis, when he claimed to be 
all three persons of the Sabian-Babylonian trinity. Moreover 
the descent of the holy spirit upon the Healer is in accordance 
with gnoatical views. Simon's conception in his mind to cre
ate, through Selene (or Helena), Angels and Arch$ngels is 
very much like the contemporaneous mind-perceived gnosis 
(the doctrine of the Kosmos noetos, the Helios noetos, the phOs 
noetou, and the noeta generally). Simon's doctrine that this 

· world was made by Angels and Powers certainly approaches 
that of Saturninus and Kerinthus (see Irenaeus, I. xx. xxii. 
xxv.). Menander followed Simon, was like him a Samaritan 
and agreed with him in many of his propositions, claiming also 
that he himself was let down from the heaven as the result 
from invisible generations a Saviour for the preservation and 
salvation of men ; and he taught that no one could otherwise 
withdraw himself from the domination of the Angels that 
made the world than by first being instructed in the magical 
experience delivered by Menander, and being washed in the 
baptism which Menander used to impart. Kerinthus in c. 115 
or later follows with a similar denial that the world was made 
by the primal Gpd, but instead by a certain Power very apart 
and different from that Sovereignty that is over the universe, 
a.nd ignoring Him who is over all things.1 Markion reminds 
one a little of this description of the view of Kerintbus ; for 
Markion regarded the God of the Jews as the very opposite 
to the Christos. Then we have Matthew's Gospel which partly 

• Hippolytue, vii. 83 ; x. 21. 
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agrees with Kerinthus, as to the" Unknown Father," and the 
descent of the Christus (in the shape of a dove, after baptism 
in the Jordan) upon the Healer. We have Paul preaching the 
Power of the God in Christ (1 Corinth. i. 24) creating all things, 
himself the image of the Unseen God, the Firstborn of all crea
tion (Colossians, i. 15, 16); Kerdon preaching two Gods, One 
Good and Unknown to all, who is Father of the Iesous, and 
One, the Creator, being bad and known ; a.nd that the Christos 
is not born from Maria nor was seen in tlesh, bot all was done 
in apparition. And he rejects resurrection of the tlesh. Next 
we have Ma.rkion who knows Paul. Last 147-164: comes the 
Gnoatic Justin who believes in the Logos. Klaudios reigned 
41-54, the time when Simon Magus was a remarkable Gnoatic, 
about 28 years after Kurenios (Quirinus) had taken the famous 
census mentioned in Luke, ii. 2, 3, and about 2~30 years after 
Judas of Galilee rebelled against the census. Kerdon in 138 
and Kerinthus (about 115) held views different from those of 
Matthew. So that owing to this we may have to place Mat
thew a very long time after Kerinthus notwithstanding the fam
ily resemblance between all these gnostics. Matthew refers to 
the destruction of Jemsa.lem in A.D. 70.-Matthew, xxiv. 15-24; 
Luke xix. 43, 44 ; xxi. 20, 21. Kerin thus did not believe in the 
birth from a virgin 1 any more than did Ka.rpokrates, who also 
(they say) said that Iesous differed from others 2 because his 
mind was firmer and purer. ~e Ebionim (said Irenaeus, A. D. 

180-200) indeed admit that the world was made by God, but 
• ibid. vii. 82, 38 ; Lipsiu, 141 ; Tertulliau, in a note to Irenaeua, Lutetiae, eel. 

1675. p. 1Z7. Epiphaaiua adda t.bat the Kerintbiam uaed the Enncel of Matthew in 
part, not in toto; but blamed Paul that he did not oooform to the circumcUion. And 
the~~e are ~oM called by Paul ~ndapostlea. deceitful workera, who trauaform them
aelves into apoatlea of Chriat..-Irenaeus ed. Lntetiae, 1675 p. 197 note. What Epi
phanin• said may not be very important u regards date and opinion, in this inataoce; 
but aa he mentiona Nab&thea, Xoab, Bur.n, Samaritan&, Jewa, Ea.nea, Nuanmea, Ke
rinthians all together, and under Ule name of Chriatiana, we get 10mething from him.
ibid. p. 127. note. We learn certain confirmation of what we s&id wu the diBtrict in 
which the earliest Na.zarenea began (from Sama.ria to Nabathea); bnt we obtain uo 
positive eridenoe from Epipha.niua u to the date of Matthew;• Go&pel (the Gospel of 
the Hebrews ia meant.-Sup. Rei. L 4:!1), while we do learn that (later than Kerin
thWI) Kerinthwna aoouaed St. Paul No reference in the literature of the first century 
to the llhrl.ttlan' at all, and none in the lirat yean of the 2nd century of a Beet of 
Christians distinct from Jews exoept the his&orioal or quui-historioal paaaage in Taci
t.ua.-Ant. Mater, 17. 18. 

• Compare Mark, vi. 8. where the Ehionite pronounced opinion is like that of Ke
rinthno. Like other men : having brothers and aiatera. The air however was full of 
Jew-Chriati&u pUaia. a oonteat of opinion. 
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about those things that have reference to the Lord they do not 
think like Karpokrates and Kerinthus ; and they use the evan
gel according to Matthew. H the Ebionites regarded Iesous 
as a man then there is every reason to place no great reliance 
on Irenaeus's curt reference to them (Iren. I. xxvi.) as applying 1 

to them much before 140. Where Markion differs from Ker
don is in the antitheses of the Old and New Testament (An
titheses of the falsely-named gnoais.-1 Timothy, vi. 20), in the 
ethical contrast between the religion of the Law and the re
ligion of grace ; then also between the Good and the Just 
God. Kerdon, however, distinguished between the Unknown 
and the Known God, the ' Unnamed and Unseen,' and the Vis
ible God the Creator and Demiourgos, who is visibly con
nected with matter. Kerdon's Demiurgus was the God of the 
Jews. Markion opposes the Merciful Redeeming God to the 
Just Lawgiver and Judge. Matthew has the oriental Dualism 
of Christus versus the Diable (Adversary), which is Old Testa
ment Jewish. 

Like the Chaldaean priests and the Jewish Rabbis, Satur
ninus held· sacred the number Seven. Residing at Antioch 
supposably about A.D. 105-110 (or later) following Mena.nder 
and possibly preceding Kerinthus (whom Antiqua Mater dates 
circa 115), Saturninus recognized One Unknown Father who 
made Angels, Archangels, Powers and Authorities, that the 
world was made by Seven Angels, that man was in part created 
by the Angels but that he received the spark of soul (or life) 
from a Power above in whose image he was made. Saturni
nus regarded the God of the J'ews as only one of the Angels, 
and considered that, because .all the Princes (Chiefs of the 
Angels) wished to destroy the Father (the Superior Father) 
of the Saviour, the Christos Unborn, Incorporeal, without fig
ure, but looking as if he were a man, came to destroy the God 
of the Jews, but to save those that believe in the Saviour, 
while destroying the bad men and demons. Compare Rev. 
xviii. 14, xiL 13, 14, 19-21. The Christos came to save those 
who have the spark of his life (that is, he is Philo's Logos). 

" The Satornelians (his followers) forbade marriage 2 and gene-
' Irenaeua, L xxvi. applies to only one divilion of the Ebionitee, not to the main 

body of them. The de10ription anita thoee who aeperated from the rest and under 
their bishop Markus were permitted (as Christiana) to reside in Jerusalem. 

• Compare Matthew, xxii. 30. No marriages in heaven. They are spiritual there. 
At least the orient thought ao. 
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ration as the work of Satan. They abstained from ilesh, cer
tain articles of diet, and from wine. This is Essene. Paulus 
seems to have borne in mind their doctrines, when he says it is 
good not to eat flesh or to drink wine.-Romans, xiv. 21; Tim
othy, iv. 3; Acts, niv. 6. So in 4 Esdras, vii. 65; in Porphy
rins; so on the Jordan,-Matthew, iii. 4; so with the Baptist 
Nazoria. The Nazoria have not eaten the food of the Children 
of the world.-Codex Na.zoria, II. 262. About 60 years later 
than Saturninus of Antioch comes Markion of Pontus saying 
that the Christos, proceeding from the Father who is above 
the Qreator of the world came into Judea manifested in human 
form, dissolving the Law and the Prophets. Markion held 
that there were Two Gods, the Superior God (mild, placid, 
simply good and excellent who manifested himself in Christ), 
the other judicial, harsh, mighty in war (the Creator who 
made the universe, the God of the Jews).- Tertull. adv. 
Markion, I. ch. vi. xi.). Ma.rkion's gospel opened with the 
statement that in the 15th year of Tiberius the Christos came 
down to Kapernaum a city of Galilee (meaning that the 
Saviour, the Christos of the Philonian gnO&is, descended 
from heaven at that time). Saturninus knows nothing of 
o. man called lesu the Na.zOrene ; Ma.rkion speaks of the 
Christos as coming down on earth ; Saturninus allows (accord
ing to Irenaeus) that the Saviour, the Christos, came (among 
other things) to sa.ve those who have the spark of his life ; for 
he sa.id that the Angels made two sorts of men, one sort good, 
the other bad. Bnt we have no evidence (in Irena.eus, I. xxii.) 
that Saturninus heard that the Saviour Angel lesua appeared 
in the aspect of a man. lrena.ens charges Menander with 
claiming to be that First Power who was sent by the Invisible 
Immortals as a Saviour for the salvation of men, and that by 
his baptism his disciples would never die. Whether we regard 
this as controversial sarcasm or not, the Philonian gn08is is 
patent here, but the name of Iesu (the healer and teacher) is 
conspicuously absent from the statements of Irena.euR regard
ing Menander and Saturniitus in the first qna.rter of the 2nd 
century of our era. The two words Messiah and Christos can 
be taken in two dift'erent senses. While the people of Antioch 
might admit that the 'Primal Power' wa.q the Logos, the 
Christos, some of the Jews could hold that the expected Mes
siah was to be an anointed king, the Lord's anointed ; and a 
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third party whether in the transjordan district or at Antioch or 
in Asia Minor might combine the two ideas of a man and the 

v Christos, and, between 105 and 125, while the air was full of 
messianic excitement, set in motion the ideas of the third party . 

._.. · While Ma.rkion, as an a.sceticrNa.zorene and Gnostic Christian, 
connects himself very much with Saturninus, we have appar
ently to seek for the name ' Christians' first about the time 
of Nikolaitans and Saturninns at Antioch, who (if we believe 
Irenaeus) appears among the first to use the word Christos 
(advenisse Christum ad destructionem Iudaeorum Dei). Iesu 
he does not mention. Outside the Four Gospels we have no 
record of the life of the Prophet lesu in the reign of Tiberius, 
we have only hearsay (inadmissible) testimony. It remains 
for consideration, says' Antiqna Mater,' whether the lesu thus 
connected with the Christ was not an ideal of Gn08tic origin 
in that time of Klaudius to which the a.rch-Gn08tic Simon is 
referred. But there seems to be no doubt of the existence of 
the gnosis along the Jordan and in Galilee at the very begin
ning of our era among the lessaioi in connection v.ith their 
doctrine of the Angels,-a doctrine preserved in Daniel and 
the Pauline writings, and as gnostical as could possibly be. 
Between the Angels of the Jews, Essenes and Colossians, ii. · 
18, there ought to have been gnosis enough to satisfy all de
mands ; and the Essenes were sworn to silence regarding the 
names of their Angels. Therefore these were their gnosis and 
mysteries. The name Iesu in Greek Iaso, Ieso (Iesomai) means 
'I will cure;' 'Saviour,' as Justin, Apol. I. p. 148, asserts. In 
Hebrew Iaso means sal us and he saved, will save. More likely 
the name Iesu was taken from the Saviour Angel, the Angel 
Iesua, who is Metatron. 

Who was it that talked with Moses but the spirit of the Creator which Is 
ChristOB.-Tertullian adv. Markion, ill. xvi. 

lsend an Angel before thee, My NAME in the midst of him.-Exodus, xxiii. 
20, 21. 

The NAME of the Messia is Iahoh. 1-Midra.Bh Echa Rabbah, fol. 59 b. 
He will let his Anointed reveal himself,-whose NAME Is from eternity-

and be will rule over alllands.-Targnm to Zachariah, iv. 7. · 
Maika Masiacha dathkara be sema di Kodesh barnch boa.-The Sohar, I. 

fol. 69. col. 8. 
The King'Mesaia'h Is called by the name of the Holy One, blt>ssed be He I

Sobar, I. fol 69. col. 3. 

t The Kingly Power is called Kurioa.-Philonea, p. 150. Tisohendorf. Liptri.ae, 1868. 
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Lukretius mentions the future End of heaven a.nd earth," Exi
tium Coeli Terraeque futurum.'' 1 At the "End of the days,'' 
when the world shall be destroyed by fire the Hindus expected 
Vishnu Kaligi ~ on the White s Horse to redeem the good a.nd 
judge the wicked. Compare Saturninus : 

The Saviour came to destroy bad men and demons, but to save the good I 
I know that my Redeemer lives, and at the Acheron shall rise up over the 

dust, and from my flesh I shall behold Alah. The dead rise up from under the 
waters.-Job, :rlx. 25, :an. li. 

Thus IIer17'1M descends to Hades as Redeemer of souls! the 
Logos alethinos! 4 Apollo has been found in Rome 5 with the 
nimbus or " glory " and corresponds to Horus the son of Isis, 
the Egyptian Redeemer, Freer a.nd Apoluon (Releaser) of the 
soul in Hades. 

For as the Father wakes up the dead and makes them live, so too the Son 
brings to life whom he wills.-Johu, v. 22. 

Philo Judaeus (on Mutation of Names, 37) mentions "the 
Saviour's unconquered power," meaning God the Saviour (see 
de Abrahamo, 27, where God is called a Saviour; de Iosepho, 
32, the Saviour God; Isaiah, lx. 16; lxiii. 8, 9 where Iahoh is 
called Saviour, and "Malach phanio" the .Angel of his faces 
saved them).6 Philo, de Somniis, 37, mentions God's first-be
gotten Divine Logos. Now in the gnostical ignorance 7 of the 
first or second century it would not be much of a. step further 
(recognising the Image of the God, the Angel, His Logos, as 
Himself.-De Somniis, I. 41) from the Oldest Cause, Til &v, to a 
Logos-Angel " the Son of the Oldest Cause," Saviour, and Son 
of the Father or Son of the MAN. In the protevangelium 
Jacobi, xi. the angel says to Mary "thou hast found favor 
before the Lord and thou shalt conceive from his Logos.''-

• Lukretiu•, v. 100. 
• caleo, to burn. 
• Comp. Rev. :ris. 11 f. 
• Nork, Re&l-Wiirterb. Til. 146; Rev. iL 11. 
• Nork, Bib!. Mytbol n 865. see Virgil, 4th Eologue. 
• Kerinthi&na used a part of the C'.oepel according to 'Matthew.-Epipbanillll, Haer. 

xxviii. 5. The Ebioniat Kerinthua wae at Antioch. All goes to show, however, that 
the narrative of the Goapel according to the Hebrews waa written u early aa A.D. 140. 

7 Supernat. Rei. I. 409-411, "No one hu lmowu the Father" ia a paasage that is 
the crown of the Gnostic system. 
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Supernat. Rei. I. 305 ; Tischendorf, Evang. Apocr. p. 21 f. 
Therefore the protevangel of James connects more imme
diately with the gnosis of Philo than Luke, i. 31 ; and to this 
the Logos in John's gospel bears witness.-John i. 1-3. The 
Logos is represented as Angel by Justin Martyr also, and fre
quently. See Supern. Rei. II. 292, 293, f. Whence it follows 
that Philo's School must be credited with laying the foundation 
for a large amount of second century gn08is. The Father of 
all is Light and is called First MA...'i. The Mind is His forth
going Son, Son of Man, Second Man.-Irenaeus, I. xxxiv. 
These thinkers were, like Basileides, gni>stics. In the Kaba
lah God's first-born Son has the spirit of the anointing, is the 
Anointed of the Highest, and is Light of Light. It would 
seem that Justin Martyr, A.D. 147-160 (or later)'quotes from 
Christian writings antecedent to our four gospels, apocryphal 
gospels, and records written from memory. Vast numbers of 
spurious writings, bearing the names of Apostles and their 
followers and claiming more or less direct apostolic authority, 
were in circulation in the early Church. The words of Justin 
evidently imply simply that the source of his quotations is the 
collective recollections of the Apostles, and those who followed 
them, regarding the life and teaching of Iesous. Numerous 
gospels were then in circulation.1 The apokalypse of one 
John is referred to by Justin, but he does not know the name 
of one of the four gospels, although he speaks of ' the Apostles 
of the Anointed.' This carries us directly to the time A.D. 

110-130, or, probably, to the time just preceding 110-115, when 
the gni>sis of the " spirit of the anointing " was in vogue. 
Philo being sufficiently near to the source of this Alexandrine
Jewish or perhaps Palestinian-Jewish gn08is, and his logos
doctrine and theory of a kingly Power affording a foundation 
for the New Testament expressions King and Logos (Word), 
the point then comes up whether, with this spiritual basis of 
a new religion already laid down, there was any need of an 
actual human being on whom to superpose the spirit, the 
kingly power, and the logos.2 Having the theory, the fact was 
not questioned. We are dealing purely with a spiritual set of 
Powers, with a theology already in menu, not with a human 

• Supern. BeL L 292-5. "Which have been oalled evangelll" iB a manifeat intelpo
l&Uon.-ib. L 294. 

• Matth. iii 16; x.n. 34, 40; John i. 1-3. 
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history, so far. That could be written about some Healer or 
transjordan Essene ; or some Galilean that served in the war 
against the Roman forces in Judea. But the theological sys
tem being already mentally conceived, the problem remained 
how from an id~ to make it an actuality I At first sight it 
seems hardly probable that a Wandering Healer should come 
to the front as a claimant for the messiah.ship of the Jews, 
although the passages' in the Prophets might possibly suggest 
the idea of such a thing to other men earlier than Jus tin of 
Samaria.. But the Baptists of the Jordan, the Wandering 
Healers, Pilate and the false messiahs in the Jewish War af
forded a background for a picture wlwse foreground Wa8 pre
occupied with Philo's theology, and the gn,Osis of Powers a1ul 
ranks of .Angels BU1"1'0tmding the unseen throne of the Log08 as 
Angel-king and Saviour of m.en. What now would be most in
teresting to find out would be just how early the specially his
toric part of the account first appeared in any gospel prior to 
our Four Gospels. It looks as if some of it perhaps was in 
the Gospel of the Hebrews, or Gospel of the Nazarenes as 
early perhaps as A.D. 126-140; and it could also be conjectured 
that from the time of Menander to Kerinthus it was not so 
much held that Iesons was born like other men, his father 
being Joseph/ as that Iesu was the Saviour-Angel mentioned 
in Isaiah. The King was the SUN. This being admitted the 
whole N. T. gospel story is put out of its bearings, because the 
commencement in Matthew, i. 20, iii. 16, was denied in A.D. 115, 
or, rather, not yet received by the gn08tics themselves: Stilf, 
they followed Philo ; since Basileides held that the Mind 
(Nons) was born from the Unborn Father, and Logos (Word) 
from the Mind (Nous).2 While therefore the dogma preva.iJs, 
it does not follow that in the year 115 there was a history at
taching to the name Iesoua ; although the connecting the name 
of the Iessaian Healer with the New Testament and with 
Roman sway in Judea would agree with the date of the Apo
kalypse (circa A.D. 125-138). The Apokalypse knows no cruci
fixion of Iesu, except the crucifixion of Christians. And ther~ 
is no doubt that Pilate's name and the trial of Iesons were cal
culated to enlist interest in the narrative that is everywhere 
permeated by the logos doctrine ; and the Jews all expected 

• Irenaeua, I. xxiY. UT. 
• ibid. L ::u:iii. 
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Rome to fall.1 The water of the Euphrates was to be dried up 
for the kings of the East to march against Rome's power in 
Syria.2 

Bel-Saturn was the God of Time, the Ancient of the days, 
the endless, boundless Unknown. Enoch refers to the 'Head of 
the days' and to a' Son of Man.'-Drummond, Jewish Messiah, 
pp. 24, 50. Therefore Enoch's Book (at least the Christian part 
of the Book of Henoch) follows Daniel, vii. 13, 14. It mentions 
"observing the Law in the last days."-Drummond, p. 28. It 
is therefore Ebionite. It (xc. 28) rejects the 2nd Temple. 
Enoch puts in the Lord's mouth the words" I and my Son." 
-Drummond, p. 28. This is Judaeo-Messianio, and therefore 
precedes the Gospel of Matthew. For gnoais, see Genesis, vi. 
2-4 a.nd Enoch's 200 Angels seeking to marry women,-& most 
shocking idea to Markion and all oriental Gnoatics, who made 
a vast difference between spirit (for the beings in heaven, the 
Angels) and matter (of which mortals were known to be mainly 
made up). Enoch has the very expression' Son of the Man.' 
-Drummond, p. 54. This is the o uios tou Anthropou ·that 
Matthew borrowed. Hilgenfeld (Jiid. Apoka.lyptic, p. 181) 
dates the Revise of the Book of Enoch by a Christian writer 
in the time between Sa.turninus and Markion.-Drummond, 
pp. 56-59. Drummond's objection that the writer is so reti
cent concerning the history of the Christos would equally apply 
to the Jew-Christian who wrote or retouched (perhaps) the 
Apokalypse. Neither knew anything of Matthew's Gospel 

1 Rev. xii.lO; xvi 12, 19; xvii. 1, 5; xvili. 2, 9, 10, 16-24; xix. 2,8; xx. 6. The 
SUN was called Saviour and Hemklea.-Pa.ua&nias, viiL 31. 7. Inatead of auppoaingthat 
8&tarnin1111 and Baaileide1 got their doctrinea from Simon M&gaa and M.enander, the 
author mther aeea a close &f!inity with the Philonian gnoaia and the orient&! • apirit 
and matter' dualiam. With no desire to extenuate the exhibitions of the gnilaia in the 
Hebrew Old Teat&ment, it is perfeetly obviona that what we see there ia only a 1mall part 
of what wu current in Egypt &nd among the inhabit&nta of Jordan Ianda. The He
brew scribes told only too little of what wu expanded in greater volume outaide of 
the Sacred Writings. The Hebrew Scripture givea only pars pro toto. A glance at 
the Jewish Angelology in oonnection with the Codex Nazoria and Norberg's preface to 
hia •• Codex Nuaraena," &a aloo the Great Angela of the Eaaenes and the Bible, eatab
lishea this. -Codex Nazoria, L 282, 284.. Saviour 'II'Ua common name for the SuN, and 
when Saturninna mention• the Salvator (Sotl!r) be means the Her..tdes-Cbristoa; for, 
aoan after, the Great Temple ef the SuN wu built at Heliopoli• not far from Ca.eaarea 
Philippi. For the Her..tdea-Logoa, see Rev. xix. 11-17; 1. 16. 

1 Rev. xvi. 12. Babylon is fallen !-Rev. xvili. 2. The Per~U~n White Hone of 
M.ithra cometh !-Rev. xix. 11. The oauae of the obstinate reailtance of theJewR was 
partly an expectation of aid from the oriental or Babylonian Jews to whom they bad 
aent.--J&Im, pp. f14, 415. 
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(history) which was not yet written. The Christian Reviser of 
the Book of Enoch was an Ebionite (adhering to the Law.
Drummond, p. 28). Enoch mentions the Angel who binds and 
confines the Demon Azazel in a dark opening in the Desert. 
-Dmmmond, p. 21. This resembles the idea in Revelations, 
xx. 1-3. 

And I saw an Angel descending having the key of the Abyss (pit) and a 
great chain in his hand, and he overcame the Dragon, the Ancient Serpent, 
that is, the Devil and the Satan, and bound him. 

Therefore the Christian Revise of the Book of Enoch may have 
preceded, certainly resembles, the Apokalypse, xx. 1-3. The 
plan of both works is apohlyptic. Volkmar places the publi
cation of the Book of Enoch in the first year of the revolt of 
Bar-Cochba 1~2 A.D. immediately after R. Akiba had given in 
his adhesion to the movement.-Beitrage zur Erklii.rung des 
Buches Henoch, p. 100. The Elect One in the Book of Enoch, 
xl. 5, precisely corresponds to the Logos of Philo (Confus. 
Ling. 14; On Dreams, 37 ; Fragment in Eusebius), the Logos 
of Rev. xix. 13, Luke, xix. 38, the Angel-King, and the' Only
begotten Theos' in John, i. 18. The Babylonian doctrine of 
'the Father and Son,' Philo's doctrine of the Father and the 
'Word' (the Logos, the Second God), and psalm ii. all stand 
on the same plane of the Chaldaean gnosis. This theosophy 
extended from Babylon to Phoenicia and Egypt. But the ex
pression' Son of the Woman' (in the Book of Enoch.-Drum
mond, p. GO) points directly to the gnosis (compare Irenaeus, 
I. vii. p. 67 ; xxxiv. p. 134 ; Dunlap, SOd, II. p. 24). Abel 
(Abelios, Bel-Mithra) and Horus are in the same situation, 
one, son of Eua, the other, of !shah (Isis). The Book of Enoch 
was not admitted into the Jewish ark, but was accepted by 
Tertnllian,-a sure proof that it was late and christian or 
christianised (in its present shape). See Drummond, 72, 73. 
Since, then, Drummond, p. 117 rather suspects and concludes 
" that the 4th Ezra was written during the last quarter of the 
first century after Christ," and since Drummond, p. 90, says 
that the word " Iesns '' in 4th Esdras, vii. 28 is to be found only 
in the Latin copies (not in the Syrio.c, Arabic, Aethiopic and 
Armenian texts, which employ instead the word for .Jfess-iah or 
.Anointea), the inference is natural that here (as elsewhere) the 
Romans perverted the original word (Messiah) into Iesus, in 
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favor of their doctrine (derived from scripture by their own in
terpretation, or from the East) that there was a man Iesu 
(which doctrine they wanted to prevail); whereas the previous 
theory of the Babylonians, Philo Juda.eus, and Psalm ii. was 
that the Father and Son (Logos, or Oldest Angel) were exclu
sively spiritual natures sine carne. Theref01·e, in A.D. 100 
(and in the time of Kerinthus, A.D. 115) it is fair to presume 
that. the Christos or Messiah were regarded as exclusively 
spiritual natures, and that earliest Ebionites, Nazorenes, and 
possibly Saturninus, had not heard of' the man Iesu,' -that the 
idea was at that period (100-110) still unknown at Antioch, ex
cept so far as astrology foretold, by the conjunction of Sol and 
Virgo, such an event, and always excepting the supposed 
prophecy in 1 Samuel, xvi. 12 ; x:riv. 20. The gnosis of Eua in 
Genesis, ii. iii. is closely connected with similar gnosis in the 
System of Simon, and also with another form of Eua as Mother 
of the living (Mater viventium) in Irenaeus, I. xxxiv. In the 
midst of the Jewish gn08is the Hebrew biblion was put to
gether ; and the doctrine in Daniel is Messianic, but late. 
There is no dividing line, where, in point of gnosis, angelolo
gy, and Messianism, a definite line can be drawn between the 
Old Testament and Ebionite writings (including the oldest 
Kabalah) in regard to date and contents. 

Turning now to the Apokalypse which is later than the 
time of Kerinthus and the only known work in the New Tes
tament that Justin Martyr mentions by its title, we find the 
Angel-King Iesua, the Christos and Logos (Verbum Dei), 
standing in the midst of the Seven Lights of the planetary Can
dlestick, the Vernal Young Ariel (the Lamb of the sign Aries), 
-and not the slightest mention of Ioseph or Mary, but only of 
the Woman with wings (in the sign Virgo) and her Child (the 
Messiah) hidden in the deserts beyond Jordan. The descrip
tion exhibits Jordan's hatred of Rome whose downfall it fore
tells and points to the reign of the Christos for a thousand years. 
The doctrine of Saturninus reappears according to which the 
" Saviour" (Iesua the Solar Logos-Angel) comes to destroy 
the bad. and the demons and save the good (-Rev. xxi. 3, 4; 
Irenaeus, L x:rii.). That Son of the Man is girded with the 
golden girdle of the sun, like the eternal Mithra. Fornica
tion and the offering of food to idols by the followers of Niko
laos have got to cease. Before the Throne and the SUN in 
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Aries (the Young Lamb) all nations and tribes, and peoples 
· shall stand. Loose the four Angels that are bound at the 

River Euphrates, let them march west with their 20,000 mill. 
ions of Arab and Persian cavalry. Now in this entire Apoka
lypse all we have to do to bring it into complete harmony with 
the &lvator in the teaching of &turninus is to write lesua (the 
AngeL-Rev. xxii. 16) and we have an Aramean original of the 
Greek IeiJOU8, There are no human kindred of lesu here; the 
names of ' Ioseph and Maria' were, apparently, not yet men
tioned in the deserts around the Jordan, while the name Sal
vator (Saviour) is (according to Irenaeus) in the mouths of 
Menander, &tlll'IliDus, Karpokrates (who agreed with Karin
thus in most respects, except perhaps that the last was more 
given to Ebionite Judaism), Kerinthus (whose Sa.lvator was the 
Christos).-Irenaeus, L uv. The Essenes and Karpokrates 
held that the body is a prison-J OS. wars, n. 8, 11 ; for lre
naeus, I. uiv. p. 122 says of the Karpokratians corpus enim 
dicunt esse carcerem ; this was the Christian and earliest 
gn08is; consequently their Angel lesua was pure spirit,-a 
Salvator such as we find in the Apokalypse. Iesua Messiah 
(Christos the Saviour king) begins the Essene Warlike Apo
kalypse, a being on high. Kerinthus taught in the time of 
Trajan and Hadrian, and his Salva tor is the . Messiah, pure 
spirit; Ba.sileides, on the contrary, lived in the reign of Ha
drian, A.D •. 117-138, and in Basilidians (since Irenaeus uses the 
word dicunt) we see the GnOstical attempt to explain that 
Christos (the Mind, the Word) was not crucified but Simon the 
Cyrena.ia.n, who (they said) through ignorance was crucified in. 
stead of I68U8. Ba.sileides is a singular, not a plural. If the 
word Iesua had continued to stand as in the Syriac Matthew, i. 
1, the question would have been less difficult; but it is not 
clear how actively in the reign of Hadrian the idea of a man, 
the Son of Dauid (Iesous; derived from Ieana, Saviour) had 
spread itself, and, as the Gn08tics contemned the human body 
Basilidians had to get rid of the matter the best way they 
could. Irenaeus lets Kerinthus admit Christos a8 Angel, but 
acknowledge a man Iesus on whom the Christos descended, 
subjoining that Iesua was the child of Ioseph and Maria. It 
is not certain that this was said by Kerinthus himself. Church 
partisans in writing about the systems of buried teachers 
jumbled together the distinctive names Christos, Iesua, and 
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lesous into the same fusion in which they were petrified to
gether in their own minds. From 115 to 125 there was time 
enough to extract (through astrology, in and among the Ebion
ite lower orders) out of the Angel Iesua a human counterpart, 
or from the word lessaioi a lesu, and from the sp·irit to infer 
the body, the flesh. "Corpus enim dicunt esse carcerem,"
" pneuma is ho theos I" One Father Unknown who bas made 
Angels, Archangels, Powers, Thrones ; but by Seven Angels 
(of 7 planets) the world was made and all things therein.-See 
Genesis, xi. 4; Menander, Saturninus, Matthew, xi. 27; Num
bers, xxiii. 14, 29 ; 2 Kings, xxiii. 5. There is one reference to 
the Lord's crucificion at Rome in Rev. xi. 8, but this must refer 
to Roman persecutions of the Christians being a persecution 
of Christ; but while Kerinthus in Irenaeus, I. xxv. is made to 
admit that lesu was crucified (suffered),-Epiphanius support
ing Irenaeus out of Hippolytus,-yet Epiphanius, I. 113, 
charges Kerinthus with holding that ' Christos suffered and 
was crucified, b11t is not yet risen from the dead.' Epiphanius 
undoubtedly changed Iesu into Christos here. 

There is little reason to doubt that not a great many 
centuries after this time, 145-180, the Arabian N azori of the 
East (those of the Liber Adami), or rather, their predecessors 
(circa. 350), drew off amid the vortex of differing opinions from 
their Nazoraian associates, the Iessaians, on account of Iesu 
Menda.x, the false Messiah, as the Codex N azoria calls him. 
At any rate that is the position taken by the authors of the 
Codex Nazoria at Bassora in 1042. And it is very singular if 
lrena.eus writes correctly, that Bishop Ephiphanius at Salamis 
in Cyprus should complain of Kerin thus as holding that "the 
Jesus is not Christos," and that "Christos after being crucified 
was not yet risen from the dead." We are not bound to believe 
from the testimony of Irenaeus, Epiphanius, and what Irenaeus 
preserves about Karpokratians and Kerinthians, that the idea 
of a man, the supposed or pretended founder of the Iessaians was 
known to both Karpokrates and Kerinthus. But even in lre
na.eus's own account of Satuminus no sign appears that Satur
ninus (the predecessor of Karpokrates and Kerin thus) had ever 
heard of such an idea.. Supposing the man, or a man lesu, had 

v· been baptised in the Jordan, it would have taken certainly not 
more than two years to transmit to Antioch some notices of his 
Essene-Ebionite sermons, and yet neither Philo, Menander nor 
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Saturninus can be charged with ever having heard his name 
mentioned, nor his sermons spoken of, nor his miracles won
dered at. If Irenaeus had such evidence, it is singular that in 
his great book he forget to mention it. The same could be 
said of Josephus,-minus the interpolations. The testimony 
of Hegesippus as given in Eusebius, H. E. iii. 20; iv. 22, has 
no value, from the medium through which it comes, and in it
self seems to regard the relations of lesu 88 of considerable 
family account, rather more than the New Testament makes 
of them. As to the martyrdom of James, that is to be con
sidered with the Josephus-interpolations. The account of Pa
pias is derived through the same " Eusebius whom Scaliger so 
unmercifully scourges." The main point is whether a real 
Iesu (in the sense of. our New Testament Matthew) ever ex
isted, not whether he had relations, or what all the world 
thought about it, nor the Church in particular. But, after all, 
what is a Gnostic's opinion worth any way, about supernal 
things 1 What could he know about the re&lity of what him
self and others were ready to swear to ? Against "non ex 
virili semine " was interposed the law maxim " pater est quem 
nuptiae demonstrant." We cannot imagine what his relations 
were put in for except to leave no doubt about his humanity. 
That' may have been a point, at one time, to make with the 
thoughtless and ignorant publicum,-to help on the doctrine 
of the two natures against Ma.rkion and Apelles who testified 
that their Redeemer was on high, without one touch of human 
inferiority! The knowledge of the God was then considered 
equivalent to Essene crucifixion of the flesh. Gn08is required 
it. Hence a crucifixion was a sine qua non. The narrative 
followed (among a credulous people) 88 a matter of course. To 
make out the two natures they were compelled to bring evi
dence of a human body. 

But what an excitable people to preach to about the eter
nal gn08is on high. Simon Magus puts the masses in com
motion.-Clem. Hom. ii. 25. Acts uii. describes them making 
outcries, casting off their clothes and throwing dust in the 
air, because "Paul" said something distasteful to them, while 
the impostor Peregrinus took in the Christians until they 
thought him a god consorting with their priests nod scribes. 
Whatever impostor and skilled man and able to do business 
comes over (to them) he at once gets very rich (mala plot:sios) 
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shortly, laughing at ignorant men.-J.Jucia.n, Peregrin., 12, 13. 
Just the sort of people to be taken in. Now Kerinthus is 
dated at about 115, Lucian of Samosata and Antioch, at 160. 
Time does not seem to have sharpened the Christian wits 1 

in the interval between Kerinthns and Lucian. The Essene 
monks seem far more respectable. Their rule was never to 
intentionally injure others. Do unto others as yon would 
wish that they should do to yon, was a maxim eminently 
Essene and later Ieasaean. He is described as having said to 
the crowds, If any one comes to me and shall not hate his 
father and mother and wife and children and brothers and 
sisters .and even his own life, he is not able to be my disciple. 
-Luke, xiv. 26. There is the real crucifixion of the flesh. 
There spoke the real Essene coenobite. A simple affirmation 
among them is more valid than an oath, says J osephns. Mat
thew the Iessa.ea.n says : Let your yea be yea, and your nay, 
nay. There again speaks the Ies~ene. The Essene sect is far 
older than the Christian era. They leave all things upon God 
to be sure.-Josephns, Ant. xviii. 1, 5; so John, iii. 2, 3, 27. 
The Essenes were over 140 years before our era in the time of 
Demetrius I .-Josephus, xiii. 5. 9. It is therefore obvious that 
the Iessaea.ns did not derive their appellation from Iesu, but 
just the reverse. 

The distinction between • dicit' and 'dicunt' is not too 
closely observed always, and what Kerinthus taught and what 
some Keriothia.ns said may have got mixed together in the 
account that Irenaeus gives. Controversialists in those days 
set a greater value on succeBB, than on the truth of history. 
Views were often attributed to men that they never held. This 
is supposed to have happened in the case of Kerinthus. It 
was reported that he was a chiliast, believing in pleasures, 
feasts, marriages, sacrifices, etc. This all rests on mere 1·e. 
port. Kerinthus had fundamentally Ebionite sympathies, 
that is, he sympathised with the gnc>stic Nazoraioi (the Nazo
ria) nnd believed in a prima virtns, the first dunamia or Power 
of the One Supreme I AM.1 The Gnostics were not very likely to 
believe much in stories of marriages such as those in Genesis, 

1 The Tery fint words in De Vita Contemplativa are 'BcnrJ.or ftp., &bout Ieaaiana, 
Phylioiana. Therapeut&e &nd Iesaaioi are the n&mes of mch a eect.-De Vita Cont. 
I. lho - to heal, to cure. The followers of Men&nder &nd Luoi&D'a Christiana be
lieved they would nenr die. See 1 Theualon. iv. 17. 

89 
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vi. 2. H the Mighty Powers were by some held to work in 
men (Mark, vi. 14) it was in the appearanc6 of some man, not in 
his corrupted body, but in his image. It would have been a 
great gain for Irenaeus's own party in the Church in A.D. 179 
if Kerinthus could be proved to have taught in tk 'tJX)f'(/,s of 
Ir61UUJ'U8 I The Gospel of Matthew would then have had the 
valuable aid of Kerinthus in confirmation of Matthew's doc
trine (iii. 16, 1 7) and his belief in miracles performed by lean 
(fi.gura columbae, et tunc annunciasae incognitum Patrem et 
virtutes perfecisse). Irenaeus thus gets out of Kerinthus (an 
Old Ebionite) all the teStimony his party needed. The Soph
ists were capital logicians. Epiphanius, L 116, tells us that 
Kerinthus and others with him often opposed the Apostles at 
Jerusalem, but also in Asia.1 Irenaeus, ill p. 207, mentions 
"John the disciple of the Lord, announcing this belief, wishing 
through the announcement of the evangel to do away with 
that error which had been sown in men by Kerinthus and long 
before by those that are called Nikolaitans who are a branch 
of that which is falsely named GnO&is (Seientia), that he might 
confound and persuade them that there is One God who has 
made all things through his Logos, and not, as they say, one 
OreaWr but another the Father of the Lord ; and one indeed 
the Son of the Creat<n- but another one of those on high the 
Christo& who continued impassible, descending into that Son 
of the Creator, and flew back again into his own pleroma : and 
that the beginning indeed is the Onlybegotten, but that the 
Logos is the true Son of the Onlybegotten. And that that 
Creation which we acknowledge (secundum nos) was made 
not by the First God, but by some Power very much beneath 
and cut off from communication with those that are invisible 
and unnama.ble."-Irenaeus, m. p. 257. The first thing to 
notice is that the above quotation from lrenaeus puts the Ni
kolaitans long before Kerinthus (ante 115). Next that the Ni. 
kolaitans knew Philo's Logos-doctrine. Third that Kerinthus 
follows their gnO&is, error and all. Fourth that the author of 
the Apokalypse does not follow the error of the Nikolaitans, but 

'Compue Galatiau, i lt; ii. 11. 12.. Some oonaider Galatiataa aD4 Acte late 
worb. If Kerinthue had 11p0ken of the Angel Ie.oaa it would han been ll&id in tbe 
year 1110 that he had hard of the ma11 Ieeoaa. U ,... 110 f11U1 to penert wonk. See 
&aiab. :ri. 1; 1 Bam. m 1 • . A.nWioh .... full of Jewa, aud, after •. D. 70, the Ebioa
iteft, if they could read, milA haft had - m -e way to Jleuiauio 'riewa, ud 
paasagee of IICriptun cited in aappon of aacb 'riewa. 
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abominates it: p.urfi.<> .,.Q. lpyo. .,.Qn, NucoAa.mov 8. Kd.-yW p.urw. What is 
this early error of the Jewish gn08is? It is the old gnostic 
theory that the Jewish God was not the Supreme God but one 
of a lower order of Angels, while the Christos is not the Soil 
of the Jewish God, but the Son of the' Unknown Father' (a 
higher, a Supreme God). The Nikola.ita.ns further make the 
following order of succeBSion in rank (so to speak), 1st the 
Unknown Father, 2nd the Onlybegotten, 3d the Logos. We 
can compare with this the first Man, the second Man, 3d the 
Christos; which brings the expression Son of the Man back to 
a. very early period of Christian Gn08is. According to Irenaeus 
himself Sa.turninus and his predecessor :Mena.nder did not 
mention Iesu. These gnostics evidently all started from the 
Philonia.n views. Neither Philo, nor the Nikolai tans, nor Simon, 
nor Menander, nor Saturninus mention Iesu; Acts being very 
poor authority on such subjects as whether Simon Magus ever 
heard of Jesus. Ba.silidians (not Ba.sileides) were aware that 
there was a story a.1loat that Iesu had been crucified. But the 
quotations or descriptions borrowed from Josephus who died 
about A.D. 103 compel us to place the date of any Gospel 
mentioning the crucifixion of Iesu posterior to the publication 
of the work of Josephus on the Jewish War. The Nikola.itans 
and their successor Kerin thus must have been busy from the be
ginning of the 2nd century in their own work of Chnstianism ; 
and the sources of this Christian Gn08is must be looked for 
in the preceding Semite and Indian gn08is. It remains for 
consideration whether the Iesu thus connected with Christ was ~ 
not an ideal of Gnostic origin in that time of Claudius to which 
the arch-Gn08tic Simon is referred.' Take away from the Niko
laitan gn08is their third person (the Christos), there remains 
the Father and the Son of the Man. Add the Virginal birth, 
a.nd the result is Matthew's doctrine regarding the Son of the 
Ma.n.2 

And the Healer went about all the cities and the villages . . . curing every 
dise&Be and every debility among the people.-Matthew, ix. 35. 

Heal the sick, raise the dead, cleanse the lepers, cast out demous.-Mat
thew, x. 8. 

1 See Antiqua Mater, pp. xiii. 216, 233, 285. 
1 So that a lllisht modification of Nikolaitanillm brings the GoliJlel doctrine.

Mattb. i. 18; JohD, i. 1-4; Luke, i. 81. Kerinthua avoid• aooepting the doctrine of 
the two na~ure1, whiob doctrine was not acceptable to tbe Nikolaitana or Kal-pokrates. 
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We find the lesoua.-Iessaians sent out on their TRAVELS like the 
Vishnu-Ba.ktas of Ceylon. These are the directions: 

I send you out as lambs in the midst of wolves. Carry not a bag, not a 
pouch for victuals, not sandals. Greet no one on the road. Into whattlver 
abode ye shall enter, say first "Salom" to this family. Stay in the S&Dle house 
eating and drinking what they hue. . . . Eat what is set before you, and heal 
the sick in that city. and say to them (the tidings) : The Kingdom of the God 
has come near among you.-Luke, :1:. ft. 

And of the other Indi theTe is this other sort : they neither kill anything 
which has life nor do they sow anything nor are they accustomed to get cabins ; 
but they eat grass and they have a something about the size of millet, in husk, 
that spontaneously is born from the earth; this they pick, boil in the husk itself, 
and eat. And whoever of them falls siok goes into the desert and lies down ; 
and none thinks of him either dying or suffering.-Herodotus, III. 100. B.C. 

450. 
Behold the bird& of th8 lteaun, that they sow not, nor reap, nor gather into 

barns-and your Father who is in heaven feeds them ; are you not muoh better 
than they ?-Matthew, vi. 26. 

Masea descended from the mountain to the people and sanctified t11e people 
and they washed their clothes. And he said to the people be ready for the third 
day; keep away from a woman.-Exodus, xix. 14,15. 

Those who are called Enkratites preached against marriage. Some of those 
reckoned among them h~~ove also introduced abstinence from animal food.
Irenaeus, I. cap. xxviii. Luke, li:L 35, 86. 

Pulse to eat and water to drink.-Daniel, i. 12. 

There is also among the Hindus a. Haeresy of those who phi
losophise among the Bra'hmans, who profess an independent 
life, but abstain from eating living creatures and all the food 
cooked by .fire, content with fruits and not even picking them, 
but carrying off what have fallen to the ground they live, and 
they drink the water of the riv-er Tagabena.. They pass their 
life NAKED, saying that the body was given by God as clothing 
for the soul. These say that the God is Light, not such as one 
sees, nor the sun and fire, but they have the God Logos, not 
the articulate word but the Word of the Gnosis, through whom 
the HIDDEN liiYBTERIES of nature are seen by the Wise.1 And 
they say that this Light which they call the God Logos 2 the 
Bra'hmans alone know, because they alone throw off the vain 
conceit which is the last clothing of the soul. These despise 
death 3 and always in their peculiar speech name God as we 

a Bra'hman, ohacham, rabbi all me&n " wiae man." Krishna= tho Light. 
• Compare Gospel of John, i. 1, 4, 5. Vishnu incarnate in Krishna. 
• Compare the Easene contempt for death aa a p1miahment. Bnrviring gymno-
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said before and lift up hymns. Nor are there women with 
them, nor do they get children. 

From the "traveller" sect in India. to the "travels" of the 
Essenes and the "travels" mentioned in the tenth chapter of 
Luke there is no break. 

And he went through ciUea and villages teaching and making a "Walk" to 
Iernsalem.-Luke, xiii. 22. 

I cast cut demons and perform HEALING& to-day and to-morrow, and on the 
third day I shall have dnlshed. But I must " travel" to-day and to-morrow and 
on the following day; for it ia inadmiaaible that a Prophet periah out of Ieruaa
lem.-Luke, xiii. 82, 88. 

, From the Baptists of the Ganges to the Mithra.ba.ptists of the 
' Euphrates, Jordan and Tiber it was an unbroken chain; John 

was immediately followed by Iesous. In the term nazarene the 
gymnosophists, semnoi, sa.mana, ca.sti, cha.sidi, eunuchs, Es. 
senes, hagioi, na.zers, circumcised, Buddhists, Baptists and 
Ebionites are included. The word zar is the root of nazar and 
means abstinence I The Ebionim were a branch of the Es
senes 1 or lessenes, the Essa.ioi or lessaioi,2 who were travel
lers, healers, na.zarenes, holy men, saints, finally L monks of 

r-. Serapis and Christians. 

The poor are bleued, in the spirit 1 (not In the ftesh), for theirs iJ the king
dom of the heavena.-Matthew, v. 8, text Sinaitio. 

The beggar took the evils (in his lifetime}; but now he ia called hither (to 
heaven), and thou art auffering.-Luke, xvi. 25. 

The sect of Healers continued to heal, as we leam from 
Josephus and the Acts of the Apostles. The Talmud mentions 
one of the followers of Iesus who proposed to heal in his 
Master's name. 

"lcrrp~r lnryyl.u.orrcu."-Philo, de Vita Contemplativa, 1. 
They announce a healing ! 

10phiata in India regarded the dead aa bleeaed and lamented that they had not the 
privilej!e to die.-Laa.en, UI. 859-ar7 flm edition. So, too, the addre. to hla troop 
by the deaoendant of Judu the G&lilean at :Muada, in which death ia preferred to life, 
in accord with the Nuorene creed. 

' Von Bohlen, Iotrod. to Geoeeia, L 21. 
• from a&ta "phyaician." See Matthew, i. 21. The Ebionitea were a ~of the 

~ea and Therapeutae Mithra-worahippera and Serapia-wo111hippera apparently. 
1 Oauae, manner, meana, and inetrument in the dative caae; without a prepoeition. 
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The victory over himself is the first and best of all victories; 
but the defeat of one by himself (by his passions) is the basest 
and also the most wicked thing, for these are a sign that there 
is a conflict in each of us against ourselves.-Plato, Laws, L p. 
626 E. There was God and Matte:r, Light and Darkness, good 
and evil, utterly at variance with one another from the begin. 
ning.-Mani, On the Mysteries. Christianity did not spring 
up in a day. It took its rise not from any one of the sect of 
Healers ; but was indebted to the remains of the Old Semitic 
worship of the Virgin Mother of the Adonis. This was joined 
to an oriental asceticism born from the doctrine of spirit and 
matter-a theory whose popularity Paul attested when he 
WTOte: • 

By the spirU ye slay the doings of the body. 

" A notable feature of the Egyptian Church was its asceticism ; 
and this Mr. Poole showed to be of Egyptian origin. The 
convents attached to the worship of Serapis, which the Ptole
mies introduced as a compromise between Greek and Egyptian 
beliefs, w'ere the direct ancestors of the European monastic 
system ; and the ascetic ideal of life thus came, not from the 
Essenes, but from the ancient Egyptians.1 These are the fel
lows that the people reverenced, according to Juvenal: 

Semlvlr, obl!coeno fBCies reverend& minorll 
Let not the eunuch say, lo I am d711 ..-d; for thna says Ia'hhoh to the 

eunuchs who keep my sabbaths and choose that In which I delight and keep 
my covenant : and I will give to them in my temple and within my walla a place 
and a name better than BODS and daughters, a name of nerlaating I will gin to 
him which shall not be cut off.-lsaiah, lvi. 8, 4, 5. 

When tbe unc1nn ~spirit would go out of the man it goes about through 
places devoid of water,3 seeking rest, and linda it not.-Matthew, xii. 43. 

When the man is uleep the spirits come to him in the dream and render him 
unclean. This is tl1e doctrine of all the Wise llen.4--Bodenaohatz, K. Vert. d. 
Juden, IL part 2nd, page 40. 

The Sohar says 5 that the soul goes out from every man who 
sleeps in his bed and then the unclean spirit is ready to stop 

' The Academy, Kay 27, 1882, p. 885. 
1 akatbarton. 
• See Levitiona, rri. 21. The Desert Demvn A-t 
• chachamlm. 
• In the Snbbach edition, paraaha Va!ahlach, col. sts7. 
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upon the body that the holy ·soul has left, and the body is 
thereby rendered impure. A man must not in the morning let 
his hands wander over his eyes, because the unclean spirit 
stops on them.1 The worshippers of Sa.ra.pis 2 were ascetics, 
the same as the Nazarene Christians. 

In the city Heliopolis too we saw Great Houses a in which the priests lived ; 
for they say that this abode of priests was most especially the abode of philoso· 
phers and astronomers in I!.Iloient times : but both this system • and the askesis • 
have died out. Consequently no one indeed was there pointed out tons being 
at the head of this sort of askl!sis, s but only the officiating priests and the ex· 
plainers to the strangers of what relates to the olferings.-Strabo, 806. 

I Sabia.ns were on the peninsula. of Mt. Sinai practising absti-
nence. They had their sun-temples in Egypt also.7 Serapis 
was regarded a.s the SUN, and the Holy Men consecrated to 
Sera.pis must not go out of their cells. 

Never indeed during less than 7 days, from every living creature they AB· 

STAINED, and from every vegetable and beans. But before all, from the Aphro· 
disia of intercourse with women, . . • and thrice per diem they w ABHED off in 
cold water, on rising, before lunch and near bedtime, ... and they practised 
<•o-•ow) thirst and hunger and moderation in eating all their life long. And 
a teetimony of their CONTINENCE is that using neither walks not swings, they 
lived without sickness; and compared with the ordinary strength, they were 
vigorous. At least in their sacred ministrations they took npon themselves 
many burdens and services requiring more than the common strength. They 
divided np the night in watching of the heavenly bodies and sometimes too in 
holy rites ; and the day in service of the Gods in which, either thrice or four 
times in the morning and in the evening while the Sun is in the heaven and de· 
scending to setting, they ling hymm to tMm !-Chaeremon; Porphyry, iv. 8. 

' Bodenechats, II. part Sd, p. 40. 
• Lucius, p. 187, mention• •• der heidnieoben Aakeae, die ein Product der Philo

sophie war." It is gn~aia. Did not the Chriatian monaohiam and aakl!sis have its ori· 
gin in the contrut between " spirit and fleeh," the dnaliat phil0110phy ~ The " End of 
the world" wu universal doctrine. -Gen. xlix. 1. 

• Joaephll8 and Strabo both nae the word IK~<oo. Were not these houaea the Egyp
/ tian wibaraa ! Compare the t&o .. lllq,&a of the Eiaenes into which none of the heterodox 
/ were allowed to enklr, also their great diniDg hall which they enter with solemnity.
\ Jo~~ephna, Wars, IL 7. 

• perhaps convent. 
1 Aaltl!eia - discipline. 
1 In Strabo'e time the Greelta wwe ltill indebted to Babylonian &lid Egyptian 

prieslia for rulee in referenoe to computing the aolar year euotly, sinoe the11e prielta 
were prodigious in their lmowledge of the phenomena of the heavena.-Strabo, 806. 

7 Zeitaohrift d. D. II. G. lriv. p. 389. 
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God is in us. He sets us in motion, and warms us with sacred 
force. 

God is 8PIRIT.-John, iv, 24. 
What is born of the flesh is ll.esh; and what is born of the spirit is spirit.

John iii. 6. 
Your body is the temple of the HOLY SPIRIT in you, and you belong not to 

yourselves.-1 Cor. vi. 19. 

Never shall I forget that scene when those fellows (the Nakish
bendi dervishes) with their wild enthusiasm and their high 
conical caps, fluttering hair and long staves, danced round 
Jike men possessed, bellowing out at the same time a hymn, . 
each strophe of which was first sung for them by their grey
bearded chief.1 There was the great and unapproachable One 
-supreme above comprehension and sublime beyond con
ception, for whose majesty every name was too mean, the 
fount and crown of Good and Beauty, in whom all that exists 
ever has been and ever shall be.-He it was who, like a brim
ful vessel, overflowed with the quintessence of what we call 
divine and from this eflluence emanated the divine Mind, the 
pure intelligence 2 which is to the One what light is to the sun. 
This Mind 8 with its vitality-a life not of time but of eternity 
-could stir or remain passive as it listed; it included a plu
rality, while the One was Unity and forever indivisible. 

The concept of each living creature proceeded from the 
second: the eternal Mind; and this vivifying and energizing 
intelligence comprehended the prototypes of every living 
being, hence also of the immortal Gods-not themselves, but 
their idea or image. And just as the eternal Mind proceeded 
from the One, so, in the third place, did the Soul of the uni
verse proceed from the second; that Soul whose twofold nature 
on one side touched the supreme Mind, and, on the other, the 
baser world of matter. This waa the immortal Aphrodite, 

• Vambery, 210. 
• Substantia enim, quae nee colorem nee figuram admittit neo tangibilie est, animae 

baud dubia gubematrix, sola mente conapicitur.-Origen, o. Celoum, vi. p. 49-i. The 
Hebrew philo110phy held a Seco11d Onaia and Divine Power, the Beginning of all gener
&ted beings, the first Hypoat&aia and Begotten of the first Cauae.-Eoaebina, Pnaep. 
Ev. Book VII. cap. xii Thia Suond Ousia is located after the without beginning and 
unbegotten onsia of the God of all things. -an oueia unmixed and beyond all compre
heneion.-ibid. :ril The Second God is the Logos, the Oldest Angel.-Philo JndiMIIlS, 
and Proverbs, viii. 

• The Logos, Mind, Wisdom, and Power of the God !-Gen. ii. 2. 
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cradled in bliss in the pure radiance of the ideal world and 
yet unable to free herself from the gross clay of matter fouled 
by sensuality and the vehicle of sin. 

The head of Sera pis was the eternal Mind; in his broad 
breast slept the Soul of the Universe and the prototypes of all 
created things. The world of matter was the footstool under 
his feet. All the subordinate forces obeyed him the mighty 
first Cause whose head towered up to the realm of the incom
prehensible and inconceivable One.1 

There are four Archai (Beginnings) and Powers from which 
the Kosmos has been composed, earth, water, air, and fire. 
But the heavenly and intelligent race of the soul will depart to 
Aither the most pure, as to a father. For the Fifth is a certain 
ousia (nature) borne round in a circle, from which the Stars 
and the entire heaven seem to have been generated, and from 
which the human soul is an offshoot.2 It is not surprisingthat 
the ancient souls of men, bothered with a philosophy they 
could not grasp, yet supposing that there might be something 
in it, rigorously followed the practical precepts (the only thing 
that was intelligible to them) and proceeded to starve and 
mortify their infernal bodies for the sake of their immortal 
souls. But this to many minds is preferable to admitting 
themselves to be a natw·al product. 

Lo the days are coming (the word of la'hoh), and I will hurt all circum
cision in preputia : Egypt and Ieudah and Edom and Renl Amon and Moab and 
all that are Blmun on top who dwell In the desert; for all the Goiim 3 are nn· 
circumcised, and the entire House of Israel are uncircumcised in heart.
Jeremiah, iL 24, 25. 

All through the Jordan country and the desert there were 
wandering pastors, itinerant prophets or Koraim! 'Ihe Sabiau 
Arabs,5 familiar with the Dionysus Iacchos-worship, offered 
quite a field for the gnosis in preparing the way of Iachoh, 
Adonis, Dionysus, or the ''Angel lesua," and especially for 
straightening out the "way of Alah " in Arabia. There were 

' George Eben, Serapis, pp. 194, 195. Aooording to Etu~ebiua, Theophaneis, I. 23, 
27, tranet Sam. Lee, 1848, the Only Son of the Father ia the Word of God, the 
King of all, and the Saviour. 

• Philo, Quia Here11, 57. 
1 Gentiles. Adver•ariea of the Jews, who considered themeelvea the Elect. 
• Dunlap, Sikl, II. pp. xxxii. xxxiii.; Isaiah, xL 8. 
• Mark, iv. 11, 12; i.x. 10, 18ft'. 
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Nazoria in abundance before Christ.1 Nazarenes and Ebionites 
dwelt in ldumea and Na.ba.thea,2 and Isaiah mentions the Poor 
(Ebioni) of Edom. 

One subsistence for all, like brothers.-Joaephus, Wars, II. 7. 
To practise holiness (ITE,..,.IT.,.,.II c\cnr•"'> ••. self-restraint (1-y!rp&.,. • ..,) •• 

the communist life ('f"l> lroUfO,.,.&«cl•). 
And to the disciples they praiee np patience always and temperance, and 

they despise w11alth and pleasure. a · 

In the Bacchic thiasoi (associations) ten days' chastity and 
baptism were requisite for initiation.' Chastity is, in the Old 
Testament, twice called for under circumstances equivalent to 
initiation.5 The Essenes lived in thiasoi,., etairiai, or sus
sitia; 6 which implies monasteries, as Josephus, Philo, and 
the Serapis-worship distinctly indicate. Strnbo, 806, mentions 
the Great Houses where the priests lived in the practise of 
askCsis (ascetic discipline). The semneia and monasteria, men
tioned in Philo J udaeus, were cells ; and the existence of 
monks of Serapis in Philo's time is now established. 

Ananias and his wife kept back something; they did not 
obey the rule Qui non abrenunciaverit, inquit,7 omnibus quae 
possidet non potest mens esse discipulus. . . . Negat Christus 
suum esse discipulum quem viderit aliquid possidentem, et eum 
qui non renunciat omnibus quae possidet . . . sacerdotes do
mini, quibus in terra pars non est, quibus portio dominus est, 
Talis enim erat ille qui dicebat: Tanqua.m egentes, multos 
autem locupleta.ntes: Ut nihil habentes, et omnia possidentes.8 

Paulus hie est qui in talibus gloria.tur. Vis a.udire quid etia.m 
Petrus de se ipso pronuntiet ? Audite eum cum Joanne pa.riter 
profitentem, et dicentem: Aurum et argentum non ha.beo, sed 
quod habeo hoc tibi do.-Origen, Hom. :x.vi.' 

• Epiphaniu•, I. 121 ; Emdua, xiz. 11, 1~ 15; Movers, PhODizier, p. 20i; Dunlap, 
Slid, 1.48. 

• Dunlap, Slid. n pp. :dv. 84. 
1 Lucian, Icaro-Menipp. SO. 
• decem dierum e&~~timonia Op11.8 eue, delude pure lautum in I!&Crarium deducturam. 

-Titus Livl11.8, :uxix. ll. Dionysus will not at all compel women to take heed as to 
the Kupril; ••. the chute woman at Baoohic Fe~tivall will not he oorrupted.
Euripid•. Bacohae, 814-318. 

• Exodua. xix. 15. 
1 Euaebiua, lib. 8. oap. 8. 
' Luke, :ldv. 88. 
• 2 Cor. vi. 10. 
1 Origeu in Geneeeoa, oap. lDii. 
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Those who belong to tbe Lord Chrlstoe Iesoua have craoilled the !leah to
gether with the paasiona' and the yearnings (thereof).-Paul, Galatians, v. 24. 

The disciples of the talapoins of India must keep the rnle not 
to touch gold or silver.1 

Silver and gold I have not.-Acts, iii. 6. 
Every one angry with his BROTHER will be subject to judgment.-Matthew, 

v. 22. 

The Essenes restrained their anger, being just, controllers of 
passion, of the best good faith, promoting PEAOE.2 

Entering into the oikia, salute it, Ayillg : Peace to thi8 oikoe !-Matthew, 
x. 16. Sinait. 

The Essenes' every word is stronger than an oath. They avoid 
taking an oath, thinking it something worse than perjury.8 

I tell you not to swear at all. . . . 
But let your word be Yes, Yes, No, No.-Matthew, v. 

This is the very centre of Eastern self-denial, Eastern Mona
chism! And yet it is preached as something different. In the 
N. T. and the English version our attention is diverted from 
the salient points which positively indicate the oriental theories 
(good and bad) introduced into the Christian Tidings. 

Some of these Bra'hmans liYed in HUTS, and BB far 811 poeslble ALONE. 

wsen, III. I. p. 362. 
The HUTS of the congregated are very cheap; in eaoh HUT is a lwly plau 

called semneion and monaeterion, In which place, solitary, they perform the 
mysteries of the semnos life (the life of saint).-Philo, Vita Contemplativa, 8. 
The Essenes entel'ed together into their own abode, into which none of the 
l1eterodox oould enter.-Josephns, Wars, II. 7. 

On that day the Healer, l1111ning from the HUT,4 sat down by the sea.-Mat
tllew, xiii. 1. 

Let him utterly deny himself, take up his digger and follow me. What 
shall a mau gi"re in exchange for his soul ?-Matthew, xvl. 24, 26. 

For the soul is more than the food, and the body than the clothing. Mark 
the ravens that they neither sow nor harvest, nor Is there for them storehouse 
nor barn,-and 1M Godfeedl tMm.!-Luke, xii. 28, 24. 

Those entering the seot (of Eseenes) made over to the order their private 
property.-Josephus, Wars, II. 7. 

Neither said any one that what he possessed WBB his own; but all things 
were common property among them.-Aots, lv. 82. 

1 Jaoolliot, Voyage au Paia dee ilephante, pp. 2M, 276. 
• Joaephua, Wan, ii 7 . 
• ihid. 
•Oikia. 
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But the Baptist, like other Oriental Ascetics, plainly inti
mated that something more than water baptism was needed to 
cleanse the soul from the FLESH. 

He shall baptise you with holglpirit and withj!rt. he will bum up the chaff 
with inextinguishable flre.-Matthew, iii. 11, 12. 

Fear not those slaying the BODY but unable to destroy the LIFE ; bnt rather 
fear Him that can destroy both J.IFE and BODY in Gehenna.-Matthew, x. 28. 

The Ast'etic Jacob, then, "Mind," when It sees passion humble remains, 
thinking to destroy it by force; but when high and haughty and .arrogant, the 
Ascetic Mind runs away .first, and afterwards all the parts of his Askesis, studies, 
exercises, services, memories of the virtues, self-denial, performances of duti<'R, 
-and crosses over the river of the outward senses that swamps and baptfses the 
soul in the rush of the passions.-Philo, Leg. Alleg. m 6. 

For it Is not poBBible for one who lives in the BODY and the mortal race to 
be united to God, except God frees him from his prison (the BODY).-Philo, 
Leg. Alleg. IlL 14. 

Homer and Sophokles mention Ascetic Selloi sleeping on 
the ground. Already from Porphyry 1 we knew of ascetics in 
Ee,oyptian temples, who, apart from the public, slept on palm-

' leaves, drank no wine, ate no fish, never laughed, held their 
hand always hidden under tlteir gown.2 A completely organised 
monasticism and convent life was connected with the worship of 
Sarapis the most esteemed deity (as is well known) in Egypt in 
the Alexandrine time. The monachism of Sera pis can be traced 
for centuries, from about 165 B.c. to 211 after Christ at which 
time we find the inscription of a Sarapis-recluse. Dr. Wein
garten supposes that the Therapeutae were an isolated sect 
having no connection with the Egyptian popular life, at least 
with that of Upper Egypt, and after the middle of the first 
century of our era disappears absolutely without leaving a 
trace behind.8 This is a. mistake} We know from Julian's 

( fourth oration that Sara pis is the Snn. We also knmv from 
Philo, on the Therapeutae, that these adored the SUN and were 
monks. The Sun was the source of Spirit. What hinders our 
regarding them, then, as not remote from the Sara. pis-ascetics? 
Philo's Therapeutae kept the hn.nds inside of their garment;~ 
the right hand between the breast and chin, but the left CON-

'Porphurioa, de Abst. iv. 6. 
• Dr. Hermann Weingarten, Ursprung des l'riDnchtume, 80. 
• ibid. St. 
• Connected with the Osirian Serapis-worship.-See De hide, 2, 5, 10. 
• Philo, -.ita contemplativa, 3: oW. Tclc K•lp«c il(o""'· 
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CEALED, by the flank or side.1 The Essenes lived in thiasous 
(colleges, convents), etairias (brotherhoods) and sussitia. (mes~ 
ses); 2 and adored the SuN, Sarapis, as did the Jews and Chris
tians. What then becomes of Christianity T Its origin is lost 
in the mazes of Hindu and Semitic-Egyptian asceticism. 

At the sound of the gong three thoutiiUld (bndhist) priests auemble together 
to take their meal. Whilst entering the dining hall they obeerve the greatest 
decorum and propriety of conduct; one after another they take their seate. 
Silence is observed amongst them all: they make no noise with their rice-bowls, 
and when ther require more food there is no chattering one with the other, but 
they simply make a sign with their llngers.-Beal"s Fah-Hian, p. 9. 

The Essenea, pure, come to the dining-hall, just as into a holr temple, and, 
while they sit in silence, the bread-maker furnishes bread in due order ..•. 
Neither noise nor tumult ever disturbs the abode .•. and the silence of those 

.inside appears to those outside like eome frightful mystery.-Josephna, Wars; 
n. 7. 

When then the Therapeutae oome together, clad in white robes, beaming 
with the loftiest sanctity, at a signal from one of the temporary-stewards, for eo 
it is the-custom to name those in snob servioee, before they ait at table, standing 
up in ranks in an orderlr arrangement, and lifting their faces and handll to beav
en • . . they 1 pray to the God that the feast mar be satisfactory and accept· 
able ...• And the table Is pure (free) from animal t'ood.4-Philo, Vita Contem· 
plat! va, 8, 9. 

After the aMOOlates have reclined at table . . . and the deacons (the 
stewards) stand ready for service, ... no one dares to speak in an undertone or 
to respire too strongly.--PhUo, Vita Cont. 10. 

All listening In perfeot lilm~ except when ther must Iring the choruses and 
chants ..•. and after the Supper ther keep the holy all-night Vigil .... And 
the Vigil is kept as follows. They rise all together and, in the centre· of the 
SUKPOSION, first two choruses are formed, one of men. the other of women. 
And for each a leader and chief is chosen, most honorable and best fitted for it. 
Then they sing hymns made to the God in many metres and tnnea, re-echoing 
In semichornses and in responsive concord, moving their hands about in cadence 
and dancing in time, pealing forth at one time prosodia, at another the chorus
songs, and making the necessary strophes and antistrophes. 

Then when each chorus has been entertained apart, the men by themselves 
and the women by themselves, jnst as In the Bakchic ceremonies qnaftl.ng a,~ 
unmiud tkar to God they are mingled together, and the two ohornset1 become one, 

1 Philo, 3. Sara pia is Adonia In Hadee; for, aaya J nlian, Z.na, Hades and Helios are 
Sarapia. It is the old story of the deeoent of Oeirb, Heraklee, Baaohn1 and Adonl1 to 
Acheron and Hadee. 

• Philo, Fragment, in Ennbln1, viii 8. 
1 Among the l!:umes and Budhiet. a prieet pray• before and after the meal.-Joee

phua, wan, n. 1. 
• The Bndhiat. and E.enea ate no animal food. Both bathed ; both bad stewards 

and oveneers. 
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an imitation of that which once met by the Red Sea on account of the miracles 
worked there. For the sea by God's command, becomes the cause of salvation 1 

to some and of total destruction to others: . . . Seeing and experiencing this 
(miracle) which was a work greater than reason, Imagination and hope, illllpired 
mom and women together becoming one chorus sang hymns of thanks to • God 
the Saviour.' . . . 

The shrill ohorns of women answering to the heavy swell of the men pro
duces a very harmonious and really musical symphony with songs of the chorus 
and the antichorus. yery beautiful the ideas, and exquisite the diction. holy 
(semnoi) the ohoreutae ; but the object of the conceptions, expre&liions and chor
eutae is the piety. Intoxicated until dawn with this noble enthusiasm, not with 
heavy heads, nor closing the eye, but more thoroughly aroused than when they 
entered in to the symposium {the sacred supper), so far as regards their coun
tenances and their whole body, facing the SuN-rise, when they see the HELitn' 
going up from the horizon, lifting the hands to heaven, they pray for a Good
day• and trnth and acuteness of reasoning power. And after the prayers they 
retreat • each into his particular cell. • . . • So mach for the Therapeutae that 
cling to the contemplation of nature and the things in it, and that live for the 
soul alone.-Philo, Vita Contemplativa, 11. 

Who marries his girl does well; and who marries not will do better.-1 Co· 
rinthians, vii. 88. 

They left their friends at the call of the spirit to crucify the 
flesh. They left all. 

It any one comes to me and does not hate 1 his father and mother, wife, 
children, brothers and sisters and even his own life, he cannot be my disciple. 
-Luke, :dv. 26. 

Let him deny himself.-Mark, viii 84. 

They will pass this night without closing the e~re 7 and 
they will employ it in singing to the sound of musical instru
ments .... 

Let one take care on this HOLY DAY not to speak to those 
who are not devots to Christna. . . . 

The virtuous man makes it a· pleasure to come to hear 
symphonies and prayers which celebrate the praises of the 
Master of the world and efface sins. He then himself mingles 
with the HOLY FLOCK, and all together are eager to testify their 
devotion and their zeal by dances, songs of lively joy and 

• The - wuhee away all the em. o:f men ! To the -. ye IIYJ!t&e! 
•Eli! Eli! 
1 ' 'Good Day." TbiA most be the eouroe of the modern greeting. 
• cive&xwpoilcr<. .Anchorite&. 
1 aemneion. 
I Mark, X. 29. 
7 Compare the Vigile of the Tberapeutae. The Vigil• were to Amon, or Amanael 
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hymns in honor of the Saviolir of the world.1-Extract from 
the Vishnu-Purana. 

The llook, the BOLY PLOCK, of JerUS&lem in her solemn feasts.-F.aekiel, 
x1:xvl. 88. every head was shaven, every shoulder freed from hair.-Ezekiel, 
:uix. 18. 

And thy CUA8IDI (cuti, chute eunuchs) shall ble&B Thee.-Psalm cxlv; 10. 
And first It was neceaaary that the body as well as the soul should be pure 

so that it should be reached by no pUBion, but keep pure from all that is part 
of the perishable nature, eating& and drinks and colllJDBroe with women. But 
this last he had despised sinoe many times, and almoet ever since he first com
menoed to prophesy and to MfT71 God tl1itl&ln him,' thinking it proper to give 
himselt up ready always to the oracles : and viands and drinks for forty days 1 

successively be slighted, clearly because having better nourishment, that which 
comes from Oon~ I 

For ascending into the loftiest and most BBOred of the mountains of the 
region . . • he Is aald to have stayed out the time without having carried any
thing for the neoeasary enjoyment of food.-Philo, Vita Mosia, ill. 2. 

Contemplating with his soul the bodiless types (ideas) of the bodies about to 
be completed.-Philo, Vita Mosis, ill. S. 

The very BBOred association of wisdom and temperance and constancy and 
justice runs after ascetics and those who admire the austere and severe life, and 
self-denial and endurance, together with frugality and few wants, by means of 
which the most dominant of what is in ns, the reBSOning faculty, advanoes to 
perfect health and vigor, overthrowing the Mallfl m0-mid&f711mt of tA., body which 
wine-drinking& and good·eatings and venereal pleasures and other insatiable de
sires welded together, producing obesity, the oppoelte of perspicaclty.-Philo, 
III. 22. For our soul Is often moved of Itself, throwing off the corporeal burden 
and escaping from the multitude of outward peroeptlona, and often too when 
it Is still clothed in them. By its naked movement, then, it comprehended what 
only the .mTELLECT perceives.-Philo, On Dream11, I. 8. 

Philo, hom 15-25 years before Christ, mentions some of 
the virtues: piety, holiness, truth, right, purity, regard for 
an oath, justice, equality, good faith, community of goods! 
temperance, self-denia.l,5 abstemiousness. He also speaks of 
Therapeia Toii ovrai, the Therapeutae, a.nd the Essaea.nlil. Euse
bius says that the Therapeutae were the ancestors of the 
Christi11.ns. Matthew's Gospel follows the Essaea.ns. 

The transfiguration of the lessaeans into the Christians oc
curred in the 2nd century, probably between 125 and 150. Ire-

• Jr.colliot, Christna et le Christ, p. 85. . """"""' ..u. Al.,.,m.. .......... ,.. ~"' ...... 8of""""' .,......... .. "'"'-·" 
• Luke, iii 9, 8, 5. 
• KoinOnia : in common. 
• Eakrateia: oontinenoe, aelf-denial. 
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naeus altered the order of the succession of names in Justin's 
Syntagma.-Adolf Harnack, Zur Quellenkritik d. Gesch. d. 
Gnosticismus, pp. 33, 49, 55, 56. The most likely hypothesis 
is that Irenaeus first transferred the name of Kerinthus from 
Asia Minor to the West.-ibid. p. 46. Irenaeus does not fol
low a chronological order, but puts Saturninus and Basileiues 
next in succession after Simon and Menander, while in book 
III. cap. 2, he mentions Valentinus, Markion, Kerinthus, and 
then (deinde, p.rrmnTa.) Basileides. Consequently Harnack, pp. 
50, 52, 53, 56, holds that Irenaeus considered Basileides young
er than .the three first named and that only an interest sach
lich (i.e. in regard to the material, the substance) decided him 
to place Basileides earlier than the others in his account.-ib. 
52, 55. The list which is testified to by Hegesippus is in the 
following order : Simon, Menander, Markion, Karpokras, Val
antin, Basileides, Satornil.-Harnack, p. 48. The idea of 
lrenaeus, according to Harnack, p. 56, was in confuting Valen
tinians to conquer other Haeretics. In this demonstration Ire
naeus so delivers it that he brings it only for those Haeretics 
that, in Harnack's opinion, stood mentioned in Justin's Sun
tagma, that is, for Markion, Simon, Menander, Satornil, Basil
aides, Karpokras. He handles Valentinus in starting. He 
puts Simon, Menander, and Markion forward, and then lets 
the rest follow, just so as we know from Justin down.-Har
nack, 56. Nevertheless Irenaeus brings in Kerinthus in the 
vicinity of the Ebionites, probably with as well-considered a 
purpose as he had in putting Basileides in an early place; al
though in Justin's Dialogue and in the list confirmed by 
Hegesippus the Basilidia.ns come EJ'i:dh instead ofJ'"ourth from 
Simon. Now the first three, Simon, Mena.nder, and Saturninus 
do not mention the man Jesus, and there is no positi-ve evi
dence that Basileides did. Harnack, p. 78, holds that the sys
tems of Valentinus, Basileides, Saturninus did not make as 
much impression on Justin as Markion and the antinomist 
Gnosis, because when Justin wrote his Suntagma, his first 
Apology, they did not have the importance that subsequently 
lifted them up far above other tendencies. Indeed it is now 
an almost heretical undertaking to speak of a time when Mark
ion shall have flourished, Valentin and Basilides first budded 
forth : but if our (Harnack's) previous results are correct then 
there should be sufficient reason for once again revising the 
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chronological dates to which men think themselves obliged to 
pull down the time of Markion. In our thinking, out of the lit
erature of the next centuries weighty arguments can be brought, 
which rightly confirm Justin's Haeretic-list as chronological 
and go to show that cert&i.nly the antinomist Syrian Gnosis 
is the oldest form of the haeresy, but that the known systems 
of a Satornil and Basilides have sprung up later than, for 
instance, that of l\larkion. Justin places together Simon, 
Menander, Ma.rkion, because in his view they (as to subject) 
belonged together. The fact that Ma.rkion is placed by Jus
tin in association with Simon and Menander is in itself a very 
singular evidence of the time in which Justin must haYe lived, 
-about A.D. 150. Harnack's Satornil is Saturninus in Irenaeus, 
I. xxii. He holds, p. 46, that Marcellina was not mentioned 
in Justin's Syntagma, nor Kerinthus (although Irenaeus has 
both names) the former because of anachronism; Kerinthus, 
because in all the West the name appears first in lrenaeus. 
Neither Hegesippus nor Tertullian knows anything of him. 
Harnack considers him of importance only in a limited circle ; 
but Antioch and the Ebionites were not a limited circle. lre
naeus, I. xxvi. mentions him with the Ebionites that differed 
from him. But it looks as if these last mentioned Ebionites 
were not so numerous circa 150 as those that may have thought 
with Kerinthus. Compare Epiphanius, Haer. xxx. with !ren
a-ens I. xxiv. xxv. 

It is plain enough that Matthew 1 never wrote his Gospel 
expressly for the Transjordan Nazoria, else it would have been 
written in Aramean, not in Greek ; Josephus wrote in Aramean 
and in Greek. But the Greek was for Antioch and Alexandria 
and Rome, the Aramea.n for Jews. If Matthew had written for 
the Transjordan people his work would have had more of the 
gnc>stic aeons 2 of the Chaldaean-Nazorian and Essene school. 
Ho would have given us some of the names of the Essene 
Angels ; whereas he took the Essene moral 8 for his text, not 
its mythology I He describes the King, the Great Archangel, 
only as he appeared on earth,-the man Iesua, not the Salvator 

1 The dialect& of Aaia Minor were oiONly akin to the Greek. -S.yoe, Science of 
Language, I. 8. Hence the cl01e connection of the Pauliniat Jew and the Greek of 
Aaia. 

• Tijc ~ .,...n., TOV'Iirrl. 70W uioi.-Clemena AI. Strom. 'ri. IS. 
1 Matth. XI. 26, 27. 

40 
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of Saturninus. He gathered his conception from the Na.zO
renes, lays the groundwork of his story among the Sabians be
yond the Jordan, takes a leaf out of their book, and proclaims 
it in Greek to the Syrians. He follows Philo and the Ebionites, 
he has a vision of ruins, a destroyed Temple of the Jews. He 
sees the people 1leeing to the mountains from their Roman 
oppressors.1 The mere fact that Matthew and Luke let Philo's 
Logos the Creator and Great Archangel of many names, the 
Chief of the Angels 2 and the Son of God, 3 be hom of a virgin 
shows not only that Matthew wrote after the GnOsis mentioned 
in Irenaeus, I. xxxiv. but that he had in mind the Kingly 
Power of Philo, the Son of the Gn08tic "Man," the Anointed 
MMSiacha of the Kabalah, the Messiah of Daniel, and the 
Great Archangel of the Essenes, Sabians, Jews, Baptists, Na
zoria, and Ebionites. In the Book of Daniel vii 13, 14, the 
Vision of the likeness of a man refers to a 8Uperhuman being 
the Governor of all the world, not the Messiah of the Jews 
alone (see Dan. ix. 25, 26). The Virginal birth in Matthew (in 
an age when miracles had a great effect upon the ignorant 
classes in Asia Minor, Syria, and the East) looks late, and 
lrenaeus in what little he gives of the Gn08tics proves that the 
Gospel of Matthew is still later. It is not our plan to repre
sent the Jews of Jerusalem as altogether Essenes or Baptists, 
although the Gospel of Matthew, iii. 5, expressly states that 
Jerusalem, all Judea, and the people of the entire region round 
about the Jordan were baptised by John the Baptist. 

Between the Hebrew Bible and the Four Gospels comes 
the Septuagint Greek Version. Philo, de Vita Mosis, IT. 7, 
calls the Seventy "Hierophants and Prophets to whom it was 
granted by tested considerations to agree with the most genu
ine spirit of Moses." What made them Prophets? Ernest de 
Bunsen, p. 96, charges that the translators were (according to 
Jerome) divinely moved to add to the original and thus to 
perform the office of prophets, giving a new revelation by every 

· addition as well as by all their deviations from the Hebrew 
text. Now the writers of the New Testament cite the Septua
gint. Philo, the Essenes, the Targumists, and probably the 
early Christians explained the doctrinal development in the 

• M&tth. :niv. 
• M'&tth. iv. 11. 
• See Henne• Trimlegietua, ed. Parthey. 
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Scriptures by the gradual proclamation of mysteries which the 
Initiated handed down since the time of Moses.-Bunsen, p. 97. 

The original Hebrew Evangel was badly protected. Each 
Judaising sect of Syria added to it or suppressed parts, so that 
the orthodox present it sometimes as interpolated and longer 
than Matthew, sometimes as mutilated. In the hands of the 
Ebionites of the 2nd century it arrived at the last degree of 
alteration.-Renan, 112. 

Renan (Evang. 174) holds that Mark's Gospel was the origin 
of our Matthew's text, the base on whiqh it was written. 
Mark's order, general plan and characteristic expressions are 
followed in a fashion which leaves no doubt that the author of 
the Gospel according to Matthew had the work of his prede
cessor before his eyes or in his memory. The coincidences in 
the slightest details for whole pages are so literal that one is 
at times tempted to affirm that the author possessed a manu
script of Mark. On the other hand certain omissions the 
motive of which it is impossible to explain would rather sug
gest a work made from memory. The main thing is that the 
text called of Katthe:w supposes that of Mark to have preceded 
and does little more than complete it. It does this in two 
ways, first by inserting in it these long discourses which made 
the worth of the Hebrew Evangels, then in adding to these 
some traditions of more modern formation, h"Uits of the suc
cessive developments of the legend, and to which the Christian 
conscience already attached infinite value. The final redaction 
has, however, much unity of style; one same hand has extended 
itself over the very different pieces that enter into its composi
tion. This unity leads to the thought that, for the parts not 
taken from Mark, the compiler worked on the Hebrm.o; if he 
had availed himself of a translation, we should feel the differ
ences of style between the main foundation of the work and 
the intercalated parts. But the citations from the Bible 
M:atthew takes from the Greek Septuagint. They presuppose 
the use of the Hebrew text or an Aramean targum and of the 
Septuagint Version. Thus 'Nazoraios klethe.setai' (ii. 23) is 
drawn from nezer (a shoot or branch) in Isaiah, xi. 1; lx. 21. 
Even at that, it is a forced construction to infer a Nazori from 
a Hebrew word meaning a young . shoot. In ' Evangiles,' pp. 
177, 178, Renan exhibits the mode in which the pseudo-Matthew 
makes his additions to the old Mark. It is manifest that 
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Renan, like Lucian, had not a high opinion of the intelligence 
o~ the lower classes in the Orient, whether Jews or Communists, 
who evidently held the view, "Let hope support thee in the 
angels' land.'' 1 

" Metatron, his name is as the name of his Lord, having been created in bil 
likeneas."-Sohar, III. fol. 91. 

Let us make Adam • in onr likeneBB.-Genesil, i 26. 

Who has made all things by the Word (Logos) of His power, of 
the gnostic scripture, that is, of the Son.-St. Peter in Clemens 
Alex. VI. v. Then Peter adds : Worship this God not as the 
Greeks do. Good men among the Hellenes worship the same 
God as we, but without having learned the tradition through 
the Son in complete science (Epign6sis).3 Do not worship as 
the Greeks changing the mode of worship of the God but not 
announcing another; because carried away by Agnoia (Spirit
ual Ignorance) and not knowing the God as we, according to 
the perfect gnosis (absolute Scientia) . . . Nor worship as 
the Jews do. For they think they alone know the God, but 
they do not know him, serving angels and archangels, month 
and moon, and if the moon fails to appear they do not keep 
the sabbath called the First, nor the Newmoon, nor azuma, nor 
feast, nor great day. But holily and justly learning what we 
deliver to you, take care to worship the God through the 
Christos. For we find in the Scriptures (Graphais) just as the 
Lord said: Behold I set forth to you a New Testament.• He 
has given us aN. T., those of the Jews and Greeks are ancient, 
but you newly worshipping him in the third generation ('yivn). 
-Clemens Alex. Strom. VI. v. In connection with the preach
ing of Peter the Apostle Paul will also declare, saying: Take 
also the Hellenic Books. Know thoroughly the Sibyl how she 
declares One God and the things about to happen. And tak
ing Hystaspes, read and you will find far more clear]y written 
the Son of the God. . . . Therefore Peter says that the Lord 
spoke to his apostles: If then any one of Israel should wish to 
repent, through my name to believe on the God, his sins shall 

• Olympiodor., in Phaedon. 
• Adam is Adamae, the Unconquered Heraklee-Mithra Adam&toe. 
1 Perfecta Cognitione. 
• Jer. xx:ri. 81, 32. The Eeaenes, Ebionites, and Jewa had worahipped Arobangela. 

-So Dan. viii 16, 17, 18; ColOIIIiana, ii 18. 
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be forgiven• him after twelve years.-Clemens AI. Strom. VI. v. 
It is certain that Peter had read or had not read (it matters not 
which) the Canonical Epistle to the Galatians. He is placed 
in a dilemma any way. If he had not read Galatians he be
longed to those Eastern Ebionites that Tertullian and the 
Roman Church hated ; if he had read Galatians he was so very 
posterior in time as to have been only a quasi apostle. Worse 
than all, in his fall he drags down with him Matthew, xvi. 18, 
19,-the rock of the Roman Church. 

Sefr Anpln is the soul of the Messiah joined with the eternal Logos.-Kab
bala Denudata, III. 241. 

Metatron his name Is as the n&me of his Lord, having been created in his 
likeness.-Sohar, III. fol. 91. 

The Hades says to the gone to Destruction: 1 his appearance, 
indeed, we have not seen.-Clemens Al. Strom. V. vi. Seir 
Anpin is the Sun ; and the sun is the emblem of the Logos.
Philo, Dreams I . 15, 16. 

But the Saviour ia, I think, in action,' since salvation 8 ia his work.-Clem· 
ens, Strom. V. vi. 

Dwelling in the land of the shadow of death light has shined upon them.
Isaiah, ill:. 2. 

But pr~y. before all things, that the gates of light be opened for thee.
Justln Martyr. 

The human brain and nerve system are the sole organs 
through which religious ideas, aspirations, hopes and teach
ings have been created. Herakles, too, and Adon were names 
of the Lord in the sun, who was the Logos and Mithra in the 
centre of the 7 planets.-Rev. i. 10-17. When, therefore, Rev. 
xii. 1 mentions the sign (Virgo) in the heavens who has come 
into possession of the sun, with the Moon under her feet and 

'<JI'AwtM<i,. 
I BVtP')'fi. 

• rll '""'•••· Mark's Gospel was first written at Rome, Matthew's Gospel was writ
ten later, in Syria.-Renan, Evang. 215. Luke's Renan, p. 253, 254 dates not much 
posterior to the year 70, and he suppose• it written at Rome. Luke follows the Greek 
Version of the Septuagint. Coil88quent1y it ia the Greek Church as we see it in Ire
naeua, &11 Greek namea of the Biahops of Rome. The GoRpel ACcording to the Hebrews 
i8 numbered according to eome, with the apnrioua bcoke.-Euaebius, H. E. III. xxv. 
Clemena Al and Origen are too late to be sufficient vouchers for the date or origin of 
the said G011pel of the Hebrewa. MaUhew and Mark locate the G011pel among the Ga
lileana, as Meaaianiat preaching. But this ia not decisive as to the date or origin. 
M. Renan has not diapoaed of thia point. See Renan, Evang., p. 102. 
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crowned with 12 stars, we know it is the Great feminine prin
ciple identified with the Celestial Aphrodite the Mother of the 
Sun, as in Babylon. This is the Messiah.-Rev. xii. 5. Con
sequently Seir Anpin is the Messiah or Spirit in the sun, St. 
John's Logos, called Metatron and lesua in the Jewish Hid
den Wisdom and Kabalo.h. Philo, On Dreams, I. 15, 16, says 
Moses calls the SUN the Divine Logos, the Model of the sun 
that goes round in heaven, and again says the Helios is the 
God and Ruler of all things. This was the general view in 
Philo's time among the Sabians, and the Jews were Sabians 
te~o, like their transjordan neighbors. But in Messianism was 
there not some Gnosticism ? Else how came the Nikolaitans 
to be Gnostics T And how did their gnosis happen to be Mar
kionite, as given in lrenaeus, III. ri. t The author of Rev. ii. 
27, v. 5, is a Jew. His Messiah is essentially the Jewish Mes
siah. Is his book not a work of the Jewish Diaspora, rewritten 
or adapted to Christian uses T As a Jew he would not be likely 
to favor Markion or the Gnostics. There was spiritualism in 
Palestine, man alone develops it. Living, they went down 
into the water, and living they come up ; but they, who were 
already dead, went down corpses (vc~epo~) but came up living.
Clemens AI. VI. vi. Destined for the conversion of the Jews 
and having its source in Messianic expectations the evangel
ical recital had all its individuality before it was written.1 

Irenaeus, ill. cap. xi. 7 describes the Nikolaitans as saying 
that the Father of the Lord is different from the Maker ; and 
that the Christos is another of those above other than the Son 
of the Maker, and that the Christos did not suffer, but descend-

• Renan, ib. 95. No reference would be made to "the New Jerusalem" while the 
Old one luted.-Rev. iii. 12. John preaohea the Logos Me88iab.-Rev. iii. 11, 21, :dJ:. 
11-13, nii. 1, 00. The Short Faoe iB the 110ul of the lfeeaiah joined with the etemal 
Logos. But the very way Rev. i. 12-20, ii 1 exhibit& the LogoR uactive in the centre 
of the Chaldaean, Sabian, Moabite, Aramt!an (Numb. :J:Xiii. 1, 7, 29), and Jewish 7 
Planets stamps the author of the Apokalypae aa an Ebionite Jew from east of the 
Jordan, or a sympathieer with the Naz&renea of that region.-Rev. :riv. ~. 5. 

Osiris waa put to death and rose &gain; but waa regarded u the benefactor of 
mankind. The tomb of Osiris at Abydos 'W&8 to the Egyptir.ne what the holy sepul
chre is to the Chrietiano.-M&riette Bey, Mon. of Upper Egypt, 122, 182, 138. The 
SUN waa the source of fire &nd water &nd spirit. The Egyptians made the de&d 
mummiee. Of oourse, &II they, u well u the first Christiana, had been long t&nght the 
tran~~migration of eoula (-Gelinek, Die Kabbalah, 178, Origen, peri ArchOn, I. 7, Con
tra Celaum, I. 3; Hiercnymne epiet. ad Demetriadem), they expected the re11111ection 
of the de&d in Osiris. Osiris ie the SolaT Water, 'this Water which you worship 
every year.'-Jnl. Finnicus, 2. Osiris Saviour! 
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ing into Iesus the Son of the Maker, flew back again into his 
own Pleroma : and is the beginning indeed to the Onlybegotten 
(the Monogenes) but that the Logos is the true son of the 
Onlybegotten (the Unigenite). Benan, on the other hand, re
gards the Nikolaitans as the followers of St. Paul, in Rev. ii. 6, 
15. The Nikolaitans were Gnostics. If Paul was such a 
Gnostic as the Nikolaitans, some later Paul wrote his Epis
tles. Irenaeus, ill. xi., describes them as prior to Kerinthus. 
It is plain that Rev. ii. 26, vii. 3-9 was written by a Jew of the 
Essene or Ebionite order.-Bev. x.iv. 4, x.xi. 8. Then we have 
in the Apokalypse a very early form of Christianism prior to 
the Gospels. 

The different families of Ebionim differed considerably in 
their ideas about Iesus, and this would not be expected, if, as 
Renan supposed, the relations of Iesus had gone from J ern
salem to Pella beyond the Jordan not long before the siege of 
Jerusalem. The tradition among them in that case would 
probably have been more uniform. Kerinthus represents a 
full-grown Ebionism of the Jordan or transjordan tint, per
haps, more resembling that of the Apokalypse before it had 
been possibly touched up.1 The Ebionites, instead of being 
confined to Iturea, Bashan, the Ha.uran, Moab, Na.bathea and 
Galilee, preached in Asia and Antioch, among the Greeks of 
Ephesus, Sardis, Smyrna., Philadelphia, Laodikea, also in 
Rome and Cyprus.-Epiphanius, Haer. x.x:x:. 1, 2, 18; Juvenal, 
III. 61, 62, 63. They would seem to have been intimate with 
the Samaritans, Sabians and Chaldaeans (-Dunlap, Sod, II. 
x.iv, 10, 14, 21), also with the Elchasites. Being in Asia, they 
were mixed in with the Jewish Diaspora and with those in the 
seven cities mentioned in Rev. i. 4, 11, ii. 9, 14, iii. 9, 12. At 
that time were the Nikolaitan Gnostics and a set of separatists 

1 The Son of God (Rev. ii 18) and the Lamb (v. 6, 12, 18; vi 17; xxi. 22, 28) are 
purely spiritual per!IOnae without fl.et!h; whereas, v. 5, xii. 17, xiv. 12, xvii. 6, xix.10, l<l<, 

4, :uii. 16, 20, deacr!be the human nature of the Ieama. Thua leu than ten verses point 
to hie human aapeci. The Jewish Great Archangel, Logos, or Son of t.he God was in 
Philo J udaeus and among the Ebionites OODaidered aa the Spirit, not as man. -Matthew, 
iii. 16, 17, l<l<V. 81, 84, 40; lrenaeus, I. l<l<V, (xxvi. ). In a brochure or Ms. of BOrne Jew 
of the Diaspora, written about the Melliah, ten or more verses interpolating the name 
Ie~ua as ma" oould euily have beeu. iDeerted. And it MeDUI the more probable becaue 
the entire remainder of the book is devoted to a panorama in whioh only spiritual 
beings are made prominent. Why waa the flesh mingled in the Melliah with the spirit? 
To, by an illustration, inculcate the oontraat between apirit and matter in the Euene 
philollophy. 
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from the Jews, who said they were Jews, but wanted to marry 
among the heathen.-Rev. ii. 14:, 20-28, 26, 27, iii. 4, 9, 12. The 
fust known of the Elchasites was in the reign of Trajan about 
the year 95; but they may have been earlier. Now Elxa.i said 
that the Christos was born like other men, and was not born 
for the fust time, but had previously been born and woulcl 
be born.1 He would thus appea.r and exist, undergoing 
alterations of birth and having his soul transferred from 
body to body. In another passage Hippolytus writes that 
the Elkesites do not however confess that there is but 
one Christ, but that there is one that is superior (to the 
rest), and that he is transformed into many bodies fre
quently, a.nd was now in Iesus.-Emest de Bunsen, the Angel
Messiah, p. 116. Now, then, suppose this doctrine spread in 
Antioch and among the Seven Churches of Western Asia 
Minor among the Jewish DiRBpora, the Ebionites, and the 
Greeks. Was not this calculated to stir the blood of such a 
Jew as John of Ephesus a hater of Roman Supremacy?
"Not Jews!" No Jew who read the Hebrew Bible would hold 
such doctrine! Yet a Messiah is mentioned in Daniel. The 
author of the Apokalypse, iii. 9 says that they are not Jews. 
He is one, evidently I How is it that he speaks of the Lamb f 
That is Jewish enough.-Ezekiel, viii.l4. The.Roma.n Church 
too was Ebionite, more Jewish than Christian.-Rena.n, St. 
Paul, 115, 116. Then come Kerinthus and Theodotos of By
zantium, with similar views regarding the Christos. How is it 
that the Messianist author of Revelations is so much of a. Jew, 
so little of a Christian except in some particulars that may be 
the result of a later alteration? He knows the early Ebionite 
or Essene doctrine, but he never mentions the Gospels. His 
desire is to destroy Rome, not to love anybody II The Gn6stic 
theories must have entered Asia Minor early, and the Ebion
ites have gone there at an early period,-perhaps before the 
year 70. It looks as if the original Messianist Christianism 
started about the time of El:xai or later, and, without a.ny Gos
pels, spread as " the Messiah's Coming" from Jews to Greeks, 
-a Messia.nist heritage from Asia. How could such a Jew have 
had a.nything to do with the Seven Churches unless the Jewish 
Diaspora. held a. sort of Messianism! The Ebiouites may 
have held a.nother sort, and the Nikola.itans another self-

' &o the Spiritna. 
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denial.1 Regarding the origin of Christianism, books, at first, 
counted for nothing. The oral tradition was the chief thing. 
But tradition is unreliable evidence when it contradicts sound 
experience of mankind, and the books at an early period could 
be altered, rewritten, or destroyed to suit particular interests. 
Consequently the Apokalypse (interpolated perhaps) comes 
nearer to Jewish Messianism than any other book of the New 
Testament.2 It is not surprising that Eastern Monachism in 
the form of Essenism, Iessaea.nism, or early Ebionism seized 
upon minds.-Rev. xiv. 4; Matth. xvi. 24; Mark, viii. 34; Luke, 

• Rev. ii. 14, HI; 1 Cor. i. 10-14; xii. 6; xv. 12. Renr.n, Evan g. 448, oaya that the 
ohurohee of the Ebionim in Syria engaged in enry IOl't of aberration. 

• ColoasianB, i. 18-16 gives some idea of Jewi&h gnosis r.nd messianism. So i. 17, 
18. For Jews too had gnlillis of Angels. Renan, p. 450, thinks that there waa a Gali
lean sect of Iud&h the G&ulonite ; while the Israelites differed conoerning the Meesi&h. 
-Eusebius, H. E. iv. 22. Elkasai'a Christology agreed with that of the Ebionites.
Renan, Ev. 457. Speaking of the Gospel of John, Renr.n (1' Eglise Chret., p. 47) B&ya: 
Oue could have reoon1'81l to one of these pious frr.nds at which at that time no one helli
tated I Bot why not also attribute the story (which Renr.n accepts) reg&rding the de
pvtuze of tbe family of J esua to Pella, to clerical zealand pioua fraud I 

Renr.n, p. 26, thinb it probable that Hadrian began the work of rebuilding Jeru
AJ.em in 122 instead of 1:36-140. He regr.rdsJohn's Gospel and lBt Epistle &a not genu
ine, but fint her.rd of in the time of H&drian.-ib. 45, 49, 52. If we &re right in con
sidering the Apokalypse or pr.rts of it the oldest portion of the N. T . , the name Jobn 
appean in all three, borrowed perhaps from one to the other, or applied purposely to 
each of the three. If J ohn'• epistle L i 6-a contains 110me Elkuite aingnlarities, aa 
Renan fancies, it only helps us to trace the origin of Christian Messianism not only to 
Jud&iam but into the neighborhood of Eall&ian, Elboaite, leaaai&u and Ebionite varia
tiona of it. Bengeli, Gnomon, ed. 3rd. Tobingen, 18.'>5. p. 1043, for Nao read• Lao, thus 
making better senae, r.nd expnnging the word Temple (a• a recent error). Rev. xi. 1, 
say• that the Conrt of the 'femple is given to the Gentiles who shall tread the Holy 
City 8~ yer.ra. This looks &a if Jeruaalem had been captured before the author wrote; 
for xi 19uya that the Temple of the God waaopened in the htm:m abooeand the &rk of 
the oovenant wae aeen.-Rev. xv. 5, 6, xvi. 1, 17. Rev. xvi. 15 saya: I oome aa a thief. I 
come quickly.-Rev. iii.ll; nii. 7, 20. All this refers to the Jewish ideaoftheComing 
of the Meaaiah, not to the Christian ide& of the Second Coming of Christ. By a few al
terations the J ewi&h idea of the speedy Coming of the Jewish Mesaiah has been made to 
do service in aoaordanoe with the later Christian idea of the Coming of Iema; and the 
date of the JewYI' Apokaly~ wonld seem to have been posterior to A. D. 70. Again, 
Rev. xi. 8, speaking of the Crucifixion of the Mealliah in Rome (the Great City ealled 
Sodom) may have auggested to the writers of three gospels a Crucifixion at the Holy City 
Jeruaalem. According to Renan's identification of Nero in Rev. xiii., r.nd the number 
666 re&d Neron Ka.isar, there is nothing to show that the Apokalypse was written at 
r.ny particular time between A. D. 70 and 125. The date ia uotin Nero'a name. 

To him that conquers and keeps his eye to the end upon my worka I will give con
trol of the Gentilea r.nd he shall rule them with an iron rod. • . . I will give to him the 
Star of the Morning.-Rev. ii. 26, 27. Tbi&Jewwr.nted to aobdne the natiOUB unto the 
God of Iarael,-aa once in Antioch. The star of the morning is the NevJ Jeruulem 
under the expected Messiah. The King sh&ll come to judge the Nations I The Jews 
could still look for a New Jerusalem after the MeAi&h'a Coming. 
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ix. 23. The Na.zarenes and Ebionites were sell-denying, poor, 
and communists. 

The Ramgod Amon in Egypt becomes in the Apokalypse 
the Logos-LA.Jm. Amon in Egypt is the creative Mind. I was 
with Him, Amon.-Prov. viii. 30 ; Justin, p. 68. Josephus in 
A.D. 94 describes the riches of the Jewish synagogue at Antioch 
and the numerous conversions of the resident Greeks to Juda
ism. This thing did not stop there. Greek converts and Jews 
were to be found in all the great cities between Antioch and 
Ephesus, a.s far even a.s Corinth. What has often been called 
the oldest book of the New Testament mentions the Ecclesias in 
seven cities in Western Asia Minor, north, south and east of 
Ephesus. These seven churches show (in the Apokalypse of a 
certaip. John) a great expansion of Judaism and Ebionism in 
that quarter. Yet John's Revelation mentions neither Peter, 
nor James, nor John, nor Paul,1 nor the word Evangel, nor any 
but Jewish saints, apostles, and prophets, and the New Jeru
salem, the Holy City coming down from heaven, something far 
beyond the earthly Jerusalem in riches, magnificence and 
splendor. Jerusalem always before A.D. 70 had her angels, 
messengers, or a.postoloi commissioned by the Sanhedrin a.s 
emissaries to other cities. The Temple of the God was opened 
in the heavens and the reign of the Messiah announced.-Rev. 
xi. 15, xii. 5, 10. This is the song of Moses and the Ebionites 
of the transjordan region.-Rev. vii. 4 f.; xv. 3. The Roman 
Church wa.s Ebionite and millenarist.-Rena.n, St. Paul, 115; 
Rev. xx. 4--6. Anew heaven, a new earth, a. new Jerusalem; 
for the first heaven and the first earth are gone !-xxi. 1. .All 
the Churches 2 shall know! This work is evidently post-Ne
ronic and after Jerusalem was destroyed. The crucifixion of 
the Kurios in Rome 8 is figuratively spoken of the persecutions 

1 Prior to tW these names would not be mentioned; after 169 it would ba.e been a 
neoeaity, for they are mentioned in the Goapela and Epistles. Before 185 the Chria
tiana were in a 11truggle with all the dift'erent opinion.., Judaism, Nikolaitan.., Simon 
Magus, Menander, &tnminu11, Kerinthiana, eto. An author writing under Nerva 
might have written an Apokalypae. 

• The Ebionitee were circnmoiaed, kept the Sabbath and all the Jewish rites and 
feati•ait. 

• xi 8. Whether the beast of Rev. lrlii 1, 18ia Nero or Domitian or mean• some
thing else, it does not follow that when an author got an idea of the sort he wrote it at 
IIDY particular time. It might tab a long time to find the o~cmion to iuue it, ud 
therefore furnishes no certain date for a Judaeo-Mslianic Apoblypae. After Bar 
Cooheba'a destruction iu 185, the Apokalypse of John and the De.truction of Rome 
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of the Jews in Rome, as a war upon the Coming Messiah. It 
is inferred that Josephus, like the rest of his countrymen, in
cluding even Philo, expected a Messianic era in accordance 
with the prophecies of Daniel, although posterior to th& de
struction of Jerusalem.-Dict. Chr. Biogr. III. p. 458. Con
sequently, the author of the Apoka.lypse might be supposed 
to entertain such expectations after A.D. 70. Rabbi Aqiba and 
the followers of Bar Coziba (or Cocheba) held similar views in 
180-133. How then could the Apoka.lypse, looking for a Jew
ish Messiah to come quickly and destroy the Great City on her 
seven hills drunk with the blood of the Messiah's saints, how 
could such a book be a Christian work ? Come out of her 
"My People:" this is the expression of the Jews. "Babylon 
is fallen." "In one day will come the blows,-dea.th and grief 
and famine, and she shall be utterly consumed in fire, for the 
Mighty God the Lord has judged her." Do you see any Chris
tians here, or is it the Jew alone I 

The Holy Jerusalem descends from the heaven, from the 
God, having a great and lofty wall, having 12 pylons, and on 
the pylons 12 angels and their names written, which are those 
of the 12 tribes of sons of IsraeL-Rev. xxi. 10, 12. The Ebion
ites held that the Christ has gotten the possession of the world 
to come (has obtained it as an inheritance).-Epiphanius, Haer. 
xxx. 16. So Rev. xxi. 9--27. The Book of Revelation was an 
Ebionite work antecedent to Greek Gospels and Roman Chris
tia.nism.1 

would not mit the time.-Rev. rrii 18, xviii S. Galba woold be the 7th king from 
J olios CaeA&r, in A. D. 6'! But it is not yet entirely certain what waa meant by Rev. 
:nii. 11. Counting from Auguatua, Nero would be 5th, Vespuian, Titus, Domitian 
8th. Thill Jut was really going to dmraction.-Rev. :.:vii. 11. The writer'• oaloula
tion was peonliarly hia 01n1. He ahoWB hill animus againat Rome. Domitian was a 
sort of 2nd Nero. 

• The Eaaene and Ebionite constitution waa democratic, with a aubordination to 
the eldera. Speaking of the Ebionitea, EpiphaniDB, Haer. ll:ll:ll:. 18, says : The aooount 
going forth becauae of the • Evangel aocording to Matthew ' oonatrained to bring for
ward the history of the knowledge coming to us. In the among them at least named 
• Evangel according to Matthew' bnt not in toto the moat complete, but adulterated 
(spurious) and defective (and they call this Htbraiton) ia contained, that there wu 
some man named leaoUBand he u or so yean (old) who elected ua.-ux. 18. It would 
follow from tbia that the Go"J)81 according to the Hebrews was the Greek Gospel of 
Matthew in a mutilated and altered shape among the Ebion'tea. The Nazarene& need 
the Gospel according to the Hebrews, secundum apostolos. or aa 100me affirm, acoording 
to Matthew.-Snpem. Rel L f27; Hieron. adv. Pelag., iii. 2. Kerinthus and Karpo
kratea uaed this same evangel.-Epiphan. Haer. xxx. 14, 26. Does not all tbillaeem to 
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With a civilisation of unnumbered centuries, with a. Cha.l-
v da.ean, Persian and Hindu preaching, morals and literature 

back of them, with a.n Essaian a.ud Budhist polity not beyond 
their reach, with social order of some sort, with Sabian relig
ion, priests, apostles, teachers, a.pophthems, proverbs, wander
ing preachers, memorised moral sayings, parables and the un
ceasing mind that accompanies all the manifestations of human 
life the Sabian Baptists beyond the Jordan and the Ebionites 
in Gaulonitis, Batanea, the Ba.santis or the Ha.ura.n 1 had mem
orised and accumulated a va.st amount of rules of life and 
moral sayings. Mind canies within itself a. substitute for a. 
written literature; and just as in India the night is given to 
rehearsal of tales, legends and poems, so in the Ha.ura.n, Moab, 
the Ba.santis or Galilee mental experiences were renewed in 
daylight or at night.2 The descriptions of Galilean life and 
preaching were drawn from the people and taken into the 
Gospels of Mark, Matthew, or Luke. They were drawn from 
life,-a life that has passed away. Justin Martyr begins his 
Dialogue with a reference to conversations held with others, 
Plato repeats the disputations of Socrates, Herma.s the talks 
on the Campagna., and Paul the arguments between Judaisn 
and Christianism. The Ebionites were spread from Moab and 
the Hauran to Antioch, Tarsus, Ephesus and Rome. What 
wonder, then, that the Gospels picture Galilee? When PRul, 
~oo, reasoned of temperance, righteousness, and Judgment to 

show that llleeaianilm. paued from the J ewe and Ebionitee to the Greeks and Romans ; 
that the Jut anbeeqnently gave it baok to the Ebionitea in the 2nd half of the 2nd 
century in a mutilated form of the Gospel according to lllatthew which later Ebionitea 
had altered to suit themeelvea, and translated into Aramean (Hebrew), after the 
Church had got the Evangel? The dootrineA of self-denial, poverty, and communism, 
b&ptiam, resurrection, Mithraworabip, Meuianiam all mnet have preceded the g011pela. 
These introduce the King, the parableA, Ieaua and Ebioniam among the Na.zarenea. 
The process by which thoee parables were gathered in aid of Meuianiam remains the 
Eutern mystery. 

• See thoee mentioned in Acta, ii. IJ-.12, Parthiana, Medea, Elamitea, Pontua Uld 
Kappadokia.. 

• What Renan attributes to the lllessi&h we consider the work of the people, the 
peculiar civilisation of the laud and clime and mouaatic aelfdenial. This charm of 
the Christian idyl ia seen in the idyl of Krishna and the religious romance of Budha. 
Seek and ye shall find. What Renan regards aa the apirit of lean we think the reRUlt 
of the antithesis of apirit and matter working in the Budbiat and Euene monuteriea, 
in the Egyptian reolu-, in all the Encratitea, unto the elevation of the spirit by the 
subjugation of the fteah. There wu God and matter, Light and darkneaa, Good and 
evil, the absolute antitheooea one to the other. Give light to them that ait in darlm818 
and in the abadow of death I 
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come, Felix trembled! Compare the Apokalypse (-Rev. xiv. 
3-5, xvi. 19, xviii. 9, 10) proclaiming the Judgment with all its 
horrors attending the Destruction and Burning of Rome. 

The Ebionites were connected with Elxai who was among 
the Sampseni and Essenes and those called Elkesaites; and 
some of them say that Adam is the Christ, the first inspired 
with life from the inspiration of the God.1 In the former idea 
of the Jews and Ebionites the Salvator, Saviour, was an Angel. 
-Isa., lxiii. 8, 9. So said Saturninus, that the Salvator is un
born, incorporeal, without a figure, and appearing as if a man. 
-Iren., I. xxii. Christ came for the Salvation of believers.
Saturninus, in Iren., I. xxii. So in I. xxv. (26) Christ exists 
in spirit, not in flesh, not in flesh! Therefore Kerinthus (so 
far as he was an Ebionite) was against the argument of Iren
aeus. But in the Gospels the Christos becomes man and real 
flesh. Therefore the change from the view of Isaiah to that of 
the Church most probably occurred after the time of Karin
thus.~ 

Like the Hebrew Bible and the Book of Revelation, John, 
iii. 27, gives us the oriental dictum that the God governs all 
human events, that man cannot originate anything of himself 
that does not come from heaven. This idea contravenes the 
modern view, from the Neanderthal man down to the present 
time, that man is the motor of his own energies and that man 
has his own destinies on this globe in his own hands, subject 
to the influences of the present and the future and immediate, 
proximate, influences in the past. 

• Epipbanhu, Haeraeia, xu. 8, 17, 18. 
2 It wu euy for piona fraud to put upon Kerinthua the aspect of objecting to lean 

u nC!t being the Chriatoa when, perbapa, (n the day of Kerinthur lean had not yet been 
named by any Ch1"lltian u a mat.n. Even John preached the Messiah, aooording to 
Ieaiab.-Mark, i. 2, 4, 7. KerinthWI apoke of the Uuknown Father and the Chriat.-
Iren., I. (uvi) :nT. · 
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OHAPTER NINE. 

THE GREAT ARCHANGEL OF THE EBIONITES. 

The logos of the God is His Son, and, too, Is called Angel 1 and Apoatolos. 
JusTIN, Apol. I. p. 160. 

Les verbes inferieurs etant des anges, le Verbe Superieur sera le prince des 
anges ou l'arohange. HAVET. 

The Arabians regarded Dionysus a.nd the Ourania as the Only 
God. The original form of the Arabian, Phoonicia.n, Egyptian 
and Grecian worship was that of the Sun, Karanos, Kronos, 
Sada or Saturn, El (Sol-Saturn), Azar (Fire), Asar, Asarel (Sat
urn), Osiris (Sol-Saturn), the Hebrew El (theos), the Greek 
Zeus (Sun, Theos), the Hebrew Dionysus, Bal, Iach, Iachoh 
(Greek Iacchos), lao, Habol, Apollon. The Hebrew Alah, 
Elah, is a Solar Deity ; as the Arabic, Septuagint and Vulgate 
psalm :xi:x:. distinctly states. The one general name is Theos 
for Zeus or Saturn; and our English Scripture translates it 
God : so that it makes a complete admission that the SUN is 
God. Further, the Messiah was regarded (somewhat later in 
the Syrian land) as likewise in the sun. So the Sibyl said; 
and so this treatise has already shown. Mithra, the SUN, was 
the God of the Nazorians, somewhat disguised under the 
names Abel, Ziua (Zeus), Bel the Younger, and Ioo: the Fa
ther, Bel-Saturn, having been withdrawn from human com
prehension by such terms as Athik iomim, Ancient of days, 
To ON, " I am," IT, THAT, Ain Soph, Ayin, etc. But the essential 
point is that the Deity was in the priestly mind and in the 
public comprehension (as well as in psalm :xix. in three 
Biblical languages) located in the sun, in sole, en to helio. 
Now the Nazoria, Baptists, Iessaians, Therapeutae, Sarapians, 
and Egyptians took this as their starting-point: "Thou art 

• The Angel Gabriel (Abel Ziua) takes tbe place of the Logos.-Irenaeua, L xii. p. 
86; Codex Naioria, L 24. The Angel or.me in the memra (Word) from the LoTd'• face. 
-Jeruaalem Targum to Gen. xxxi. 24. 
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the quickly from the sun coming God ; " Su " ho taohu eeleos
then ekoos Theos ! This is the SUN bom h·om the month Epi
phi (July, in the sign Leo when the Nile overflows), the Prin
cipium of regeneration, the Creator.1 The religion was wrapped 
in mystery by the priests to confuse the ideas of the faithful. 
A!ter the priests had passed away the MYSTERY was too rich a 
FUND to be neglected as a source of profit and influence ; and 
we find the word still in the Epistles ascribed to Paul. A 
gospel was preached that the Messiah had already appeared, 
and that the kingdom of the heavens would soon come I 

Micah (in Hebrew), v. 1, declares the preceding existence of 
the Messiah from antiquity, from the days of eternity. The 
Septuagint Micah says : from the beginning, from the days of 
eternity. Rev. xiii. 8 says that the Lamb (the Solar Messiah 
in the Zodiac sign Aries) was slain from the foundation of 
the world. The Septuagint Amos, iv. 18 says " Creating pneu
ma, and announcing unto men his Christos." The Greek Dan
iel, ix. 26 mentions the Christos, and, 26, his destruction to
gether with the city and Temple. Daniel {ICCITCI TOllS o), ix. 26, 
says that the Anointing shall be withdrawn and shall cease, 
and a Gentile kingdom shall destroy the City and the Holy 
Place and the Christos. Daniel (in Hebrew) agrees substan
tially with this Septuagint. We see therefore that Messianism 
began as early as the time when the Hebrew and Greek Dan
iel was written, possibly as late as the first century before 
Christ; for it was possible to interpolate the Scriptures at any 
time, as Onkelos and the targum of Jon. ben. Usiel did. The 
priests and scribes had the control of the sacred books, and 
wrote what could be understood in two ways, with a· hidden 
meaning. Therefore Messianism got into Scripture with the 
knowledge of the Jewish government. Tacitus says as much 
of Messianism in the Sacred Books. As Messianism grew, a 
considerable number of brochures, memoirs, apokalypses, and 
an evangelion, perhaps, appeared and gave way in time to 
others like the Gospel according to Matthew. Agnoia op
pressed the human souP It is a combination of ignorance 

I Iaalah,liii. 7. The Hyatery of the King it Ia good to oonceal.-Origen, Cela. v. 
p.48S. 

• 0 you Bleued, don't you know how the Agnoia and deoeption hu made them Fo 
that their ears conld not be opened even with an auger !-Lnoio.n, I. 28G. In the Proph
ets a profonnder acnae ia hidden.-Origcn. Cel•n•, vll p. 509. Arroganti Gnostioo
rum nomine polliceantur novam qno.ndam aclentiam.-ib. v. p. 489. 
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and mistake. Lucien advises to live always keeping death 
before their eyes. What you desire so earnestly you cannot 
take away with you. ,Of necessity you depart naked. House, 
land and gold are eternally for others. But the Ebionite said: 
Blessed are the poor. A rich man will find it hard to ente1· 
the kingdom of the heavens. Sell all, and give it to the poor. 
The poor man dies and angels lift him to heaven ; but as to 
the rich, Luke, xvi. 25, he is tormented in hell because he had 
been comfortably off while he lived. 

Saccus my slave and Eutuohia and Hiene my women servants, let them all 
be free on this condition that they take turns in lighting for my monument a 
lamp every month and perform the usual rites belonging to death.-Modestinul!, 
leg., 44. 

I will make ready a lamp for my anointed.-Psnlm, cx:udi. 17. 
la'hoh kills and makes to live, he makes descend to Hades an"d makes as· 

cend. 1-1 Samuel, ii. 6. 

The Jews kept festival for eight days, commencing Kisleu 25th 
(about Dec. 1st) and called the LIGHTS.2 In the month Audu
naios the Hebrews mourned Adonis (Audonai), but Job 8 men
tions a resurre~tion from Acheron the End.' 
The Moon finds herself in hells as hideous and dark as does 
the sun.5 

Kerberus whom indeed Echidna bore to evermoving • Typhon 
Under au awful cave near black Night, 
Around the destructive gates of much-wept Aides 
Shutting up a de&d multitude in a dark abyss. -Quintus Smyrnaeus, vi. 261. 

Some of the Byblians said that the Mournings were all made 
to the Osiris and not to the Adonis, Osiris having died among 
them.7 

' from Hades. \ 
• Josephus, Ant. xii. 7. 7. 
• Job, xU. 25, 26. 
•t,nN. Acherin = end.-Daniel, iv. 5 (8) ; abrana - endleu. Acheruuuti -

the divine Under world.-Dr. F. J. Lauth. 
• Guigniaut, I. 171, 512, Lydu1 de Mens., p.13. 
• Job, i. 7. 
r Luci&n.. de Dea Syria, 7. The name Ouraiph, aaaigned by Manetbo to Moae~~, ia 

the unaltered name Osiria-Sapi, applied to the deceased Osirillaa God of the Under
world. Sopi is one of the forma of the Osiria-mummy.-H. G. Tomkins in the "Acad
emy'" September 8th, 1883, p. 16.'-l; Ebers, Gosen zum Sinai, 561. Dr. Eben hae sug
gested Osar-auph of the Egyptian pantheon ae the origin of Manetho's Osaraiph. 
Compare the name of the occupant of the Grent Pyramid, the Saturnian name Suphia. 
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That therefore, to be sure, Osiris . is tbe same aa Diouyana who ought to 
know better than you, 0 Klea, who art the first of the maenad& at Delphi, con· 
aecrated to the Oairian Mysteries from father and mother ? But if for the sake 
of the·others it is nece88&ry to adduce proofs the Mysteries at least we should 
leave In their place, but what things the priests do openly when they bury A pis, 
when they carry the body upon a skid, are not different from the fllte of Bac
chus. For they put on fawn-skins and carry the thyrsus and make use of cries 
and movements like those inspired in the Mysteries of Diouysus.-De !side, 35. 

Reverence God under earth.-Euripides, Phrenissae, 1320 ; so also Rev. I. 
18. Ezekiel, :u:d. 15; Joel, ii. 17. 

The Sabian SUN, Mithra, Herakles, was held to descend to 
the place of departed spirits, Hades. The Apokalypse, xii. 7, 
11 connects him with the sign Aries. The Little Mysteries 
were celebrated to the departing SUN, whose shortest day is 
December 22nd. He rises from Darkness and death Dec. 25th, 
Light having vanquished Darkness. Rev. xx. 3, 10 refers to 
this Conflict. The Lamb of Aries is slain. Rev. v. 6; i. 16. 
Herakles rises from the dead Dec. 25th.-Movers, I. 349. 

El, Bel, Kronos, Elohim and other designations are names 
of Saturn. Bel in the reasoning of the Sacred Mysteries wo.s 
both Saturn and SoL-Movers, I. 185. Bel is the Syrian Kro
nos (p. 186), the name being derived from karan, to shine. In 
the Flood-myth Kronos takes the place of Iahoh.-Movers, I. 
187, 261. El and Bel are Babylonian. El and Elohim are 
Semite-Jewish. The Chaldaean lao is the Phi:is Noeton (Light 
perceived only in the mind).-Gen. i. 3 ; Movers, I. 553. lao 
is, first, the Sungod in the different seasons of the year with 
the predominant idea of Adonis as autumnal God, in general a 
complex of Nature-deities whose essence (Wesen) he unites in 
the significance of his mysterious name, which, according to 
Sanchoniathon, in the priestly Mysteries was already taught 
through the oldest Phomician hierophants. Second, as Ado
nis-Eljon he is the primordial Being (Exodus, iii. 14) with the 
feminine Nature-goddess (Gen. ii. 21-25) out of whom Ouranos
Ge is born as two-genders, later dividing himself into heaven 
n.nd earth. Third, his name, too, under different forms had 
come to Greece in the Dionysia. Fourth, in Chaldaism it sig-

Mosia is the Hebrew uame for Redeemer. Snpbia is Gf"uk ; and Supb is euhemeriaed · 
into a dead king of the 4th dynasty; being another name of Keb or Khufu, Cheopa. 
The Exodua from Egypt. may have beim an allegory,-deacribing the soul's return to 
the Promised Land out of the llina and !leah pots of Egypt. The Esaenea had some 
auch analogous idea. 

41 
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nified the pneumatic principle of Light a.nd Life, where at 
one time he seems to be the Highest Life-principium (Bel
Saturn) at another his Offspring (Ausfluss) and image (Bel 
Mithra): His mysterious Name (lahoh, lAo) points to .him as 
the Principle (the Beginning) of Life.-Movers, I. 554, 555, 
270, 269, 265. In the Chaldaean theosophy this Mind-per
ceived Intelligible Light is the Light-principle, the Light
aether, from which the souls emanate, and to which they re
turn again purified from the dross of sensualness ; they are 
borne up aloft (see, 1 Thessalonians, iv. 17) through the Media
tor (and Saviour) Bel-Mithra who is called the Mind-perceived 
Intelligible SUN, logos, and Onlybegotten.-Movers, I. 391, 
553. Here, then, at last we touch the Mysteries of the Niko
laitans, of whom Irenaeus, m. xi. says that they hold that 
their Christos ig the beginning of the Onlybegotten, but the 
Logos the true son of the Onebegotten. The Chaldaeans 
hymn the 'Kronos' (Chronos) as Eternal, New, and Old. The 
Younger Kronos has the same name as the Father.-Movers, 
I. 256, 265. See Daniel, vii. 14; Matthew, xvii. 2. The trans
figuration is significant of the Intelligible and Mind perceived, 
and the Magi that Justin Martyr says came from Arrhabia, 
probably came from Yama.n (Yemen) the native country of 
myrrh and frankincense (Wright's Christianity in Arabia, 2) 
since Matthew, ii. 1, describes them as 'from the anatolai or 
sunrisings.' The Adon died on the 23d of S~ptember, was 
mourned seven days, and rose on the eighth.-Movers, I. 211. 
The autumn celebration was also ;renewed in June. When Sol 
is in the lower signs the Goddess Binah-Venah mourns! For 
he is killed by a boar (Winter) as soon as the days are short
ened. Kronos had an Onlybegotten Son, of the same name as 
t~e Father.-Movers, I. 252, 265; Orelli, Sanchoniathon, p. 36. 

Make to thee Mourning far the Onlybegotten.-Jeremiah, vi. 26. Vide 
Preller, Gr. Myth., I. 427. 

Elxai taught that there was the Son of God ; but he knows 
nothing of Jesus in A.D. 95-100. There were successive periods 
of Judaeo-Ebionite Messianic Conception. The Father (,.cJ 
&yu.9ov, das Urgute) produced the SUN that is mind-perceived, 
which in the Chaldeau doctrine is lao, the mind-perceived Light 
and Spiritual Principle of Life.-Movers, Phoenizier, I. 265, 
266 ; Julian, Orat. i v. 132. The Roman Mysteries call Me 
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Liber (Dionysus) the Arabian race Adon (Lord).-Ausonius, 
Ep. 80. Why should they not adore thee (Krishna) 0 Great 
One, thee the first Creator, more important even than Bra.hma 
himself. 0 infinite King of the Gods !-Thomson, Bha.gavad 
Gita., p. 194. The Christos was the King of the Gods in Mat
thew, :x:xv. 34, 40; iv. 11. Krishna is crowned with a diadem, 
and in height touches the skies.-Thomson, 191, 192. The 
Angel who procured from Parthia the book for Elchasa.i was 
96 miles high. Like Mithra, the Christos was born December 
25th ; this is the SUN. To the SUN the Sabia.ns brought as 
tribute gold and incense. The Arabian Magi brought gifts to 
the Christos, gold, frankincense and myrrh.-Matth. ii. 11. 
Eastern monachism (owing to the dualist conception, spirit 
and matter) was on the Jordan, in the Essa.ian convents, among 
the Sabia.ns, Na.batha.eans, Ebionim, Nazoria. Eusebius, H. E. 
ii. 17, seems not to have known why Philo's Therapeutae were 
so called, as he says that the name Christians was not yet 
spread to every place. But we have seen that the Hindus be
fore the period of which we are speaking had a sect of latrikoi, 
which probably supplied the name for the lessaia.ns of Arabiu 
and the Therapeutae of Philo, and the N. T. Healers. At any 
rate, those in Egypt renounced the possession of private prop
erty,like those in Syria and Palestine, lald down asceticism as 
a. fundamental principle of virtue, and levied war upon all the 
propensities and desires of the body. Just so, we find, in Mat
thew, xix. 20-25. Eusebius declared that Philo (in De Vita 
Contemplativa) is describing only the religion of the Chris
tians,-" the same customs that are observed by us alone at the 
present day." If Eusebius had given sufficient credit to East
ern Monachism in India, Babylonia, and among the Subians of 
Arabia, Syria and Palestine, he might have truly said that these 
votaries of " spirit and matter" philosophy further eBSt might 
have been the instructors of the Essene monachists and Ies
sa.ean Ebionites in the Great Baptism of the Orient. A bap
tism of the Ebionites and Nazoria from beyond Jorda.n}
Matthew, iv. 25. The Outsiders (Iessaeans) seem to have 
merged in the Arabian race, and in time (as the sect extended) 
to have sent out missionary saints, apostoloi, and appointed 
episcopoi, in imitation of the Ebionite Overseers. There are 

1 And hom all Syria and Palestine.-So Aota, viii. 88; z:. 87, 88, 47, ~- Eaat of 
the Jordan all wu Arabia.-Wright, 64, 66. 
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three evangels in Greek; Justin, Matthew, and the Pauline. 
Matthew's Gospel is an original Greek Gospel founded in part 
upon the doctrine!! of the Ebionite Hebrews. Daniel, vii. 21 
and the Apoka.lypse,- xi. 18, xv. 3 both mention the saints. 
There were several sorts of Ebionites. The larger half appear 
to have in the 2nd half of the 2nd century regarded Iesu merely 
t\8 a man, Joseph's son. Paulus (the Hellenist) takes the ground 
that Iesu was the Christos. Thus there was a. difference be
tween the Canonical Paulus and some part of the Ebionites 
on that point. All three synoptic evangels, being written in 
Greek, presuppose a prior Ara.mean status of whose perhaps 
altered condition 1 in St. Jerome's time we know no more than 
the saint chose to tell. 

I Dunlap, BOd, n. 46, 47 i Hieronymus, v. 445; Olshausen, 37. Since Jew-Chri•
tiana, Mark:ionites, Gnoatice, etc. unaettled the unity of the Church, something had to 
be done to produce a United Church; and out of thi1 effort proceeded the 110-called 
Katholic (.,"ho.rch.-Olabaueen, 18, 19; Dunlap, SUd, ll. 42. The Son of Man ia ooming 
in the Clouda.-Dan vii. 13. The Meuiah is to be cut olf.-Eoaebius. Theophaneia, 
p. cxii.; Dan. ix. 26; Rev. i. 7. Daniel bad not yet seen Herod's wall• and forts. The 
old idea of the Jewish Sibyl oomea np again in Jude, H, who quotes Enoch aa saying 
that the Lord will come to execute Judgment. But Enoch doe~ not aay that lean will 
come. As the Apokalypae, xxii. 21, knows Daniel and Henoch, it promisea the "Com
ing quickly" ; but thialut Saint mUBt (it seem• to na) have interpolated or added the 
name Iesu to the Christo• ide& in Henoch. Aooordiog to Eueebius, Tbeophaneia, I. S, 
II, the Word of God is the Maker and Creator of the universe (and according to the 
Philonian-Ebionite idea of the Logol). The Divine Logos wu in the world the Creator 
n.ud Saviour of all.-ibid. 85, 86, 68. EuaebiUB then (being bishop of Caesarea, where 
the Ebionites were) naturally fallB into dualism (the two uaturea, spirit IUld matter, 
like the Hindus, latrikoi, Ieasa.ioi, Ebionim and Christiani), aaying that this all par
takes of two natures. the Oosia (the Life in the Logos. -John, i. 2) and Matter.-ibid. 
:16. But this oriental philosophy aa we have aeen is in error. There is no such thing 
known aa Spirit, and u to proteus-like matter, we know only the form it aaanme1, but 
not ita substance. Satuminu• held that the God of the Jew1 was the Chief of the 
Angela, for whoiiC imperfect lawa the purifying principle• of asceticism were to be sub
Rtituted, by which the Children of Light were to be reunited to the Source of Light. 
Tbe Chris toR himself Will the Supreme Power of God, immaterial, incorporeal, form leu, 
but aasnming the aemblanc11 of mau.-Milman, Hiat. Chr. New York, Harper, 1844, p. 
210. This is the counterpart of the description of Simon Magus (the Samaritan) in 
Duncker's ed. of HippolytuN, vi. 19, pp. 2M, 21>6. The doctrine of the Great Archangel 
(Philo'• Logos) being bom of a virgin mult have been considerably later than the Chal
tlean idea of the Logos (or Great Arr.hangel) in Revelation, i. 16, the Unspoken Mys
tery abeut which the Chaldean raved concerning the God w1th. Seven Rays, bringing 
up the eoul3 through Him. -Julian, Oratio V. l"m. The Chaldaeana call thP. God lall, 
Bod Saballth he is often called, being over the Seven Orbit•, that ia, the Creator.
Movera, L 5.'l0; Lydua, de Mens. iv. 38, 74. Before and after the origin of Christian
ism the Jewa pursued aatronomy; it Will already early regarded &B a part of the percep
tion of God (Gotteaerkenntniaa).-Fuerst, pp. 44, 45. Justin Martyr reads Exodu1, 
xxiii 20, 21, in such a way u to identify the Angel of the Lord with Ieeous, formerly 
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Philo says that the Lord standing on the top of the ladder 
(Gen. xxviii. 13) is the Archangel Lord. The Great Power of 
the God (see Acts, viii. 10) was the Chaldaean Chief Angel 
called Gaba.riel by the Jews and Sabians, Gabar meaning 
Powerful, Mighty. Therefore Ia.qab as prince of the angels 
has power with Alohim.-Gen. xxxii. 28. According to Origen 
(in Joann. tom. II. c. 25,-0pp. ed. de la. Rue, iv. 84; Lomma.tz, 
I. 147) ''Jakob at least thtm says: for he speaking to us (says) 
I am Jakob and Israel Angel of God and 101Eiip.a ¥xt~eov (the 
primal spiritus vitae): and Abraam and Isaak were created 
prior to every work; but I ... the first-begotten of every 
creature endowed with life by God. . . . And I Israel am 
Archangel 1 of (the) Lord's Power among the Sons of God; am 
I not Israel, first Workman ; and I invoked My God in an in
extinguishable Name !-Schiirer, II. p. 672. Iaqab is, here, the 
Saturn-Angel, who stands in the presence of God.-Luke, i. 

oalled Anlll!e; and eays that the name of Him that aaid to Moaee "For my Name ia in 
him " ie Il!soue.-Juatin, p. 84. It makes no difference that Juetin'• argument is un
eonnd. It is a aign of the time in which he liTed, that men could draw any inferences 
they pleased from the Jewish Scriptures, and find followers. But that Daniel's proph
ecy lay at the root of the Messianic theory ia ahown by Justin when he saya that the 
words "like a son of man " mean appeariJag and being hom man, and that he plainly is 
not hom from human seed. This is a tolerably sensible inference on the part of Jus
tin, p. 85. He could not well escape it. Justin, contra Trypho, p. 97, speaks of "hon
oring that Angel (God being willing) who is loved by the Lord Himself and God." We 
are compelled in this Angel to reCognise the Archangel of the Ebionites mentioned by 
Epiphaniua, the Great Archangel. And that we still have to do with Ieaaaean Ebion
ites, followers of the Nazorine Easenes, Jnatin, contra Trypho, p. 89. abows, saying: 
They shall not marry nor be given in marriage, but will be aa angels, being children of 
the God of the Resurrection.-Matthew, xxii. SO; so xi:r.. 12. Juatin aeema to regard 
all parte of the Old Te•tament as propheciee and as to be interpreted to suit his pur
pose. But he connects Herod with Ptolemy Philadelpbna (or Pbilometor) in regard to 
the Septn&gint; which is inaccurate. -Justin, p. 146. 

• Here we have Philo's G1•eat Archangel with many namee.-Pbilo, ConfnL Ling. 
14, 27, 28. The Logos aooording to Philo, is the Great Archangel, the Oldeat Angel, 
and he who aeea Iarael.-ibid. 28. For that which is above the Powers is understood 
to be superior, not in existence only, but the ' Power' of This (Towov ~,s,...,.,, 30, llllhro:•l 
which made and arranged all things has been truly called f'.od and contains all things 
and pervades through the parte of the whole. But that which ia divine and unseen and 
everywhere incomprehensible is aeen and comprehended nowhere aooording to truth. 
·o 3i .,,.a, ~.,.W wph ,..;; cr~ (Exodus, xvii. 6), but wh11n be &&ys "I am he who stands before 
thee" he appear• (&.roO•) to be shown and grasped, before all shewing and appearance 
eorpaesing all things that have oome into being.-Philo, ib. 27. Philo is a Docetic 
GnOstic, one of the Doke• As to the paauge in Exodus, xvii. 6, ·• Lo, I stand be
fore thee," Simon Magus is Mid to have claimed, RB the "Great Power," to be the 
"Standing One." Thus Philo, Simon Magna, the pa~~aage from Origen and that from 
Epiphanina all testify to One Great Archangel, Gabriel of the Nazoria and Ebionitea or 
leesaiane. Philo is dated from 11.0. 16 to A.D. 60. 
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19. But, as Logos - angel or Angel- Logos, he, like Osiris, 
(Asa.r-El, the Angel of Fire, and Gabarel), enters the moon; at 
least, Gabarsel is Lunar Angel. Now of no one but the Great 
Chalde.ean Angel (who in the gn08is took the place of the 
Logos) could it have been asserted that he produced the 
spotted and ring-streaked cattle mentioned in Genesis, xx.x. 
87-89. Moreover Genesis, vii. 2, 4:, has the Sabian Sacred 
Number Seven, thus indicating that Babylon, Jerusalem and 
the transjordan region were all Sabians together, like the rest 
of the' Arabs. Compare Rev. i. 4; v. 6; Numbers, uiii. 1; 2 
Kings, uiii. 5. Reuben, Gad, and all the Azarielites (Numb. 
viii. 2 ; uvi. 31) recognized the Sa.bian Sacred Numbers 
Seven and Twelve. In the end of the first century of our era 
the Book of Eb.a.i (Elchasi) was known, in connection with the 
names &biai, Parthia and the Ebionites. These last used his 
Book ; so that in the reign of Trajan 1 (if not earlier) the Ies
sa.ians and perhaps the Ebionites may be regarded as Elch&
sites. Across the Jordan this Book had a great run among the · 
sects there; and the word Sobiai itself is only another way of 
spelling Sabian, the a. being pronounced o. 

Rabbi Idit recognized Metatron as the Great Archangel in 
whom is the 'Name' of God and who can pardon transgressions, 
(therefore, the Angel whom Paul caijs Christ); but says that 
Metatron is not to be confounded with God, and we may not 
even accept him 8S a mediator.-Ernest de Bunsen, Angel
Messiah, 303. This reminds us of the Ebionite opinion. 

The Lord said unto my Lord (Adonai).-Psalm, ex. 1. 

Philo, too, mentions the Archangelic and most Ancient Lo
gos (Quis Heres, 42), the Archangel Lord (On Dreams, I. 25, 
41), the Angel the Logos of God (On Fugitives, 1, 18), the 
'Kingly Power' of God (ibid. 18), the invincible power of the 
Saviour (On Change of Scripture Names, 87), God our Saviour 
(On Joseph, 32; see Isaiah's" Saviour Angel.''-Isa. lxiii. 8, 9). 
From all that we have mentioned it appears that Kabar was a 
predicate of Kronos (Satum) who was called Keb ; that accord
ing to euhemerism Keb ha.d been o. man, Ia.qab; but, accord
ing to augelology, Akibeel and Archangel Logos, Gabariel or 
Abel Ziua beyond the Jordan, the Magna Virtus Dei in the 

• The Jewa of Philo'• time (and therefon the Ebionitea) adhered to the Law of 
.Mosea.-Philo, SS. Abella and Cain, 88. 
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estimation of Simon Magus, " the Son of the Man " Angel 
Iesua, and the (Great) King in the Gospel of Matthew. "For 
it was necessary that the (man) sanctified to the Father of the 
universe should use (the) Son 1 as an Advocate the' most perfect 
in rank, both for amnesty (forgiveness) of sins and an abun
dance of unlimited blessings.''-Philo, Vita Mosis, ill. 14. 
Philo here comes quite up to the Ebionite standard of the 
Great Archangel a.s the Son of the God and the Saviour Angel 
who stands in the sight of God (Isa.ia.h, lxiii. 8, 9 ; Luke, 
i. 19), and Simon Magus's" Power of God," which is called 
"the Great Power."-Acts, 'iii. 10. The Hebrew Life-God 
placed his tabernacle in the sun.-Vulgate Psalm, xix. 4. 
Wherever the Semite planted himself, the Sun-god was wor
shipped under some form or name.2-Sayce, Hibbert Lectures, 
p. 170. The Shekina.h is the Holy Ghost and God. It is also 
called Adona.i. The Angel Redeemer is the Shekinah, and 
Meto.tron 8 is the Angel of the Shekinah. The Shekina.h is the 
Word, the Messias.4 Metatron is most absolutely the very 
Shekinah, and the Shekina.h is called "Metatron Ia.houae" 5 for 
he is the CROWN of the TEN Sephiroth. s Mithra. is the Chief 
W o.tcher over all souls 7 ordained by Ahura Masda. This 
makes Mithra the Angel Iesua, the Saviour.-Isa.iah, lxiii. 9. 
In the Rik Vedo. the stars are the lights of the pious who go 
to heaven. The Angel.King Mithra is the Angel-King Metat
ron.-Movers, I. 390. Metatron is the Angel Iesua.-Boden
schatz, Kirchliche Verfassung d. Iuden, II. 190. When one 
dies, we are as stars in the air.-Aristophanes, Eirene, 772. 
Philo says that when Moses speaks of the Snn he means the 
Divine Word, the model of the visible sun.8 The God who 
stands for the Word is superior to every rational no.ture.
Philo, to Genesis, i. 27. 

• Compare Lob, i. 85, 47. 
1 Compare the solar namee Gebal, Kephalos, Keb, Akibeel, Aohbal. 
1 Hettron, Mitra. 
• Nork, Rabbin. Quellen, :aii. :lltlli. ll:x.di ; Soha.r to Esodna. fol. 48, 122, 128, 

124; Surcnhusilll'l, hama.shveh, 710; Meuechen, Nov. Teat. Graec. , 786; Dunla.p, Sild, 
II. 72; Bodenachatz, III. 88, 89, 40. 

1 Jehovah'• Thron..._get In the conflict between Good (Abel) and Evil, Kin 
(- Qinah, a _,wn in Edom.-Jollhua, l[V. 22) represent. the Qain (Cain) of Edom 
and Saue (or Eo!au). 

• Gfr!lrer, L 806, 821 ; Tikune Sohar, 78 h. 
' Jeebt lllitbra, 26. 
• Philo, On. Dreams, 15, 16. 
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Hennes, Logos that is sent from God.----Jastin Martyr, Apol. L 68. Also 
Platarch, !side, 54. 

This is Metatron, prepared a condiment for the body in houses of the 
buried -Sohar, I. 77. col. 2. Sulzbach. 

Skin for sklu, all that a man has he will give for his soul.-Job, ii. 4. 

The Angel Iesua is placed over the Deatm-angel, to whom he 
daily gives the order whom to kill.-Bodenschatz, Kirchliche 
Verfassung d. Juden, II. 192; Pesichta echa rabbati, fol. 289, 
col. 4; Jalkut rubeni num. 13. under the title Meta.tron; Sohar 
chada.sch, fol. 44, col. 1. He is Chief of the Angels, a. King of 
all Angels.-Bodenscha.tz, II. 192; Sohar to Deuteron., fol. 
137, col. 4. Satan, Qin, Esau (Asu), Sammael (Shemal, Ish
mael) are the Evil names of the EYil Principle (the Evil Power 
of the SuN in the two solstices), which in Winter is the Power of 
Darkness and Death. But the Scripture of Moses appears to 
look for Evil chiefly at the hands of the Ishmaelites and the 
Idumeans of the two localities, Qinah (Joshua, xv. 21, 22) in 
Edom and Saue (Gen. xiv. 17) which is in Esau. The names of 
the districts and towns suggested the Patriarchal names to the 
Jerusalem scribe. Letters were used to mystify and deceive 
the unlearned, as to truth and faith. Such are political meth
ods now, through the papers. 

Metatron the Throneange], called King and Angel Iesua, 
Saviour of souls, holds in his hand the Seven Planets repre
sented in Jewish symbolism by the seven-lamps of the Sacred 
Candlestick in the Holy of holies, which Titus carried from 
the burning Temple.· The Angel Mettron (Metatron) plays a 
very great part in the Kabbalist system. It is he that has the 
dominion over the visible world ; he rules over all spheres 
hanging in space, over all planets and heavenly bodies, as well 
as over the angels who lead them ; for over him are only the 
Intelligible forms of the Divine Being, and are so far purely 
spiritual, that they cannot immediately exert an influence upon 
material things. Among some Tanaim (the oldest theologians 
of Judaism) a certain religious philosophy, religious meta
physic, was secretly taught. The 42 letters contain the names 
of the ten sephiroth. Since this way of conceiving God was 
separated from the common belief by a deep cleft we will 
naturally find all measures of foresight taken not to allow it to 
be spread outside the circle of the initiated. The prohibition 
to communicate incautiously the mysteries of the Creation 
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and of the Mercaba is therefore older than the book which 
contains them. We know not the author of those words; only 
this is still more evidence of their high antiquity. Maimo
nides uses the expression: " They whose memory be blessed, 
have said." The doctrine must have preceded the law which 
prohibits its publication. It must have been previously known, 
it must have won a certain consideration before they observed 
how dangerous would be the spread thereof among the learned 

- and teachers of Israel, not to mention the people. Therefore 
we can carry it back, without much risk, at least as far as the 
end of the first century of the Christian era. This is just 
exactly the time in which R. Akiba and R. Simon ben Iochai 
lived, who passed generally for the authors of the weightiest 
and most famous works of the Kabbala. In this period also 
falls R, lose from Zipporis, whom the Idra Rabba., one of the 
oldest and most remarkable pieces of the Soha.r counts among 
the most trusted friends, the most zealous students of R. Simon 
ben Iochai.-Ad. Gellinek's translation of A. Franck, Die Kab
bala, pp. 43--48. The oriental wise men concealed many things 
in mystery in such a way as to imply something different from 
what is said.-Josephus, Ant. Preface; Origen contra Cels. i.; 
Soha.r, ill. 152; Franck (Gelinek, German trans!.) 119, 121; 
Dunlap, SOd, I. 175, 176. Iesua was the Throne-Angel Meta
troD, the Saviour Angel.-Bodenschatz, Kirchl. Verf. d. Juden, 
IT. 191. Rev. i. 13, gives the figure, seven golden lamp-stands 
each holding one light, and in the centre of the seven lights 
(candelabra) as if a son of man clothed with a long garment 
reaching to the feet and girt with a golden girdle under the 
breasts. His face was as the Sun in his power, and he held in 
his right hand Seven Stars.! This is the Chaldaean Seven
rayed God, the Hidden, Concealed, Mysterious lao, the Sabaoth 
of Chaldaeans and Jews, he raises up the souls to the mind
perceived world on high. The Candlestick with its 7 lamps 
was his symbol in the Jerusalem Temple; but the First Cause, 
the Father, is um·evealed, regarded as the NO Thing.-See 
Matthew, xi. 27. The mysterious God of the seven rays was 
always regarded as kept Concealed, until he comes as the final 
Judge of the world.-Dan. vii. 13, 14; Henoch, 48. 6; 69, 27, 
29. Daniel describes him so that the .Jewish writers have, in 
the first century of our era, regarded him as their Messiah. 
He is the first and the last, and the rabbis recognised his pre-
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650 THE GHEBERS OF HEBRON. 

ceding existence. He holds the keys of death, and of hell.
Bev. i. 18 ; iii. 7; Bodenschatz, K. V. IT. 191, 192. He is so 
credited (as Logos) in Rev. :rix. 13-17, xx. 11-15; Matthe11·, 
xxv. 31-38, 41. He is here called the King; but in Matth. iv. 
11 the angels treat him as their King : as the Sohar says, 
Metatron Malach MaJka malachim ; Metatron Angel King of 
angels. Here we find the Kabbalah-tradition of the Jews the 
foundation of Gospel theology. Metatron is the Oldest Angel, 
he stands before the Throne of God to which he leads the 
souls of the just from the houses of burial. The Soha.r, I. 77. 
col. 1, declares Abra.hm's servant, the Ancient of his house, to 
be the divine Angel Metatron, who will do wonders for the 
body in Jewish houses of burial, when he comes as Angel-king 
or Messi&h.1 Metatron is the Shekinah.2 Metatron is Adam 
Kadmon.8 

Metatron is the ldentloal Shechinah, and the Shechlnah is called Ia'hoh's 
Metatron, because it 11 the CBOWN of the ten sephlroth.-Tikkune Sohar. 
73b.' 

The tree of life, out of which the sta.ft' of Mse, Moses, was made 
belonged in common to Metatron (the Messias) and Samael 
whom the Ra.bbins ca.lled the Old Serpent. Consequently, 
Adam Kadmon (Hermes, Kadmus) was identical with the 
Serpent-Spirit, Hermione, and on the staJI' of Hermes, Ka.dmus 
and Hermione as serpent-spirits became united. Adam Kad
mon was two-sexed; and the Sohar, I. fol. 4. col. 2, gives 
Adam primus two fa.ces.5 The serpent was regarded as a 
" great mystery.'' But the serpent around the tree of life sym
bolised the logos, whicn under the influence of apples, or 
pomegranates, seems to have been supposed to separate into 
the Sun-serpent (Chadam, Adam-Ka.dmon, Kadmus) and the 
female serpent (Eua, Evia, Hermione). Now the Sun had 
his sa.cti, who is the female Sun (Sonne, .Asana.) Minerva or 
Luna., into whom the Logos was said to have entered. She 

1 Compare the R~~~mrr~dlon mentioned in Matthew, znii. 52, where the bodiel of 
the hagioi arose and retnmed to the holy city. 

• Tbe Tikknne Bobar, 7S b. 
• Nork, Biblicallllyihology, IT. p. 281; qaotea Ialkat Chaduh, fol 10. ool. 1. 
• Gfrllrer, L 1111. 
• Compare tbe hermaphrodite character of VenaL See Inman, vol I. plate ffi. 

figures 3, 4; p. 1111, figure 21; ibid. vol IL plates ii iv.; Greene, Blaring Star, '19; 
plate. 
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certainly is called Mene, and, in her, Osiris (the logos) was 
represented at the Egyptian festival of the Pamylia. Kadmon 
means the Old, the Ancestor, the principium creatura.rum ; 
compare the Sohar, when it calls Meta.tron &nior.1 Gabriel is 
Hermes, and Hermes is Metatron, Michael and the Logos, for 
Philo calls the Logos the Oldest of the angels of God. 
Hermes leads the souls as psuchopompos, Meta.tron is con
joined (as Messiah) to the body in the houses of burial (Soha.r, 
I. fol. 77. col. 1, 2), both o.re Angels of the Resurrection, 
Michael is Merknry, and is called Kadmiel,2 Merkury raises 
the souls of those that sleep, Hermes in the Samothrakians 
Mysteries was called Kadmiel, and the Angel Meta.tron was 
called Iesua by the Rabbins.-Bodenschatz, II. 191. 

The ten sephiroth are 10 spheres ; by adding a unit and a 
dna.d to the number seven, ten would result. Philonian gnOsis 
mentions the Seven Circles. 

There are some who aaert that the oentre among the Seven Clrolee of heann 
is the Tree of life. 1 But othel'llsay that the Tree of life is the SUN, since he is 
nearly the centre among the planets and Cause or the times, and through him 
all things are brought to life.-Philo Judaeus, Quaest.. et Bolut. I. 10. 

• Nork, Biblioallllythology, n. 280ft: 
• Nork, Biblical Myth. II. 279. Comp. 1 Th~on. iv. 16, 17. Thill ia the Arch· 

~~ Jletatron-1-, the Aupl-Savioar. In Philo Judaeu, Quia Heres, p. 846, we 
find the Lot!oe (the Word) .tanding u Mediator between God and man; thia ia the 
Great Archangel, the Oldeat of the Angela, Metatron or :Mithra. He raises the 11011\a 
up to the Intelligible World, 1111d ia their Saviour. Here we oome upon the Chald
Soaree of the SlJter, the Salvator, of both Philo and Sataminaa. Irenaeua, L uii. 
doea not. tell ua where Satumiaua and Kerinthua got their Chriatoa-Salntor. It came 
from where John derived hia Mithrabaptism, from beyond Jordan, near the Euphratm, 
where the God of the 7 raya wu adored aa the Seoand God (u Philo calls him). But 
thia too ia gnii.U; and the fl:nt Christiana were gnUetica. Philo, Quia Heres, p. 846, 
calle the Logos " a nppliant for the mortal, anxious always for the immortal." Philo, 
Quia Her. p. 842 (ed. Paris, 15.')2). eays that the ann is a copy (symbol) of eternity. 
Hence it ia the symbol of tho Logos. -John, i. 1; Proverb&. viii. 22-80. Tbe timeleas 
and nameleaa Oue at the head of the Babylonian Theogony ia lmowa ae the Ancient of 
daya. Belitan, the Allfathar, now a being of Light, thea time without beginning, and 
here the Older Unrevealed Bel who after three ooemogonial periods ia followed by the 
Creator Bel that reveal• himself in human form, reigna in the Babel he built, and 
leaves behind him to the Chaldeana hia writtan law. The Powers are the mind Jllll'
ceived entitiea. The Sidoniana put firat the Chronoa aa the Babylonian~ did the Un
spoken, Concealed and Unknowa God. The deitiea were active with Bel before the 
Demiurg created the 7 Planeta. From Apaaon and the Mother of the Goda (Enah.
Gen. iii. 20) an Only begotten ia bom.-Movera, I. 1175-277, Mi. Tbie ie gnoaia. The 
Codex Nazoria, n SM, 806, hu the Aeona. 

3 The SUN, or aolar source. 
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652 THB GHBBBBS OF HBBBON. 

Certain things, says Origen, are interpreted on celestial circles 1 

inscribed on the top, as well other (circles) as these two in 
particular, the Greater one and the lesser one, (inscribed as) 
belonging to the Son a.nd the Father. We have indeed found 
in this diagram a greater circle and a smaller one in whose 
diameter was inscribed" Father and Son." And between the 
greater (in which the lesser was included) and a double circle 
composed of a yellow exterior and a coerulean interior there 
came in between, as it were, a sceptre 2 in the form of an axe : 
a.nd on the top the little circle joins with the other one of the 
two prior, that is, with the greater circle, with an inscription 
of love; but, below, with the same circle a.nother joins with 
the inscription, " to life" : but in the second circle that con
tained two other circles there was also another figure in the 
shape of a rhombus, with this inscription: Sapientiae pro
videntia.1 And between their common section there was a 
circle, and on it was inscribed: Intellectus! Here we have in 
Origen (contra Celsum) vol. II. p. 497, the first of the spberotb 
of the Kabbala ; since we find Chachamah in Sapientia and 
Binah in Intellectus. The Crown contains the two sephirotb, 
the Father and the Mother. 

Servator noster ao Dominua Dei verbnm.-Orlgen, contra Cell!llm, vi. 

Origen, II. p. 508, Contra Cels. vi. says, If Celsus shall have 
asked us how we can think that we know God and through 
him obtain SALVATION, we will reply that the Word (Logos) of 
the God is able, when he has come, to those that seek himself 
and expect his Advent, to reveal the Father, who cannot be 
perceived except through the preceding Advent of the Son. 
For who other is able to s.&:VE and bring the human soul to God 
best and greatest than God the Word, who, although be was 
in the Beginning with the God, became flesh, etc.! We see 
here Salvation of the soul was what the Jews and Christians 
were after. Thus the Jews had the Saviour Angel (named 
lesoua, in Greek Iesous) 31,1:"1 who every night brought the souls 
of the Rabbis into the heaven.-Bodenscha.tz, 11.191, 192. He 

• Sepbir!lth. 
• KiDg.-Matthew, :av. 81, 84. 
• the pro'rideuoe of Wi.edom. 
• Intellipnoe, or Intellect, the feminine Hphira. Here we have the gnu in Ule 

Tradition. 
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THE GBB.AT .AROHANGEL OF THE BBIONITIIB. 653 

was also called :Metatron, Throneangel. The Christians then 
had adopted the Jewish Messiah, as Saviour of the souls. 
What then shall we say when we turn back to Contra Celsum 
v. where it is mentioned: "It is good to conceal the Mystery 
of the King." Great is the :Mystery of that Divinity.-1 Tim. 
iii. 16. Instead of :Metatron, Luke, i. 19, lets Gabriel (the Abel 
Ziua of the Nazoria) appear as the Presence Angel. 

Gabriel is represented as a KING, majestic in appearance, 
having o. sceptre in his hand! He is the Angel of thunder 
and the ripening of the fruits.~ Being the Angel of nre, birth 
and life,a he could either baptize with fire, infuse the "vital 
fire " into them, or burn them up entirely. This view of the 
matter impressed the Baptist, lessaians and the Nazarenes! 

In the beginning, the will of the King was carving forma in highest purity, 
light of power going \)Ut, the centre of the concealed that are concealed.-The 
Bohar, I. 1. 

The King himself is the Innermost light of all1-Idra Suta, 9. 
The Messiah dwells in th' 5th houae of the Garden of Eden.-Bereaith 

Rabba, to Genesis, ii. 9. 

To this Paul refers, when he says: 

Your life Ia hidden with the Meariah in God: speaking of the mystery of 
the Messiah. 1 

The King Messiah goes out from the Garden of Eden (or Adan).-Bohar, II. 
fol. 11. 

Apollo is the King,' the Son of Dios.8 The Sun had the mystic 
surname les.'-:Mankind, p. 580. The :Mikroprosopos (Short 

1 Ml'll. Jameeon, Sacred Art, I. 119, 122, 126 . 
• BodeDIIChatz, Kircbliche Verfauung d. Juden, m. 100; Talmud, Sanh. fol. 95, 

col. 2. 
I Nork, Babbin. QueDen, p. 400; Bod8Dichat., m 100; lll..enmenpr, L 370; 

Dunlap, Bod, ll. p. 5li. 
• Matthew, iii 10; Sod, n p. mv. 
I The Bobar, n foL s. col s. 
1 Acta, :nii. 23; Colou. iii 8; iv. S; Dunlap, Bod, ll p. 'lO. The Bobar, L fol. 4. 

coL 2, givu to the fil'llt Adam 2 :faoes; whioh connects him with Jlitbra, Dionyauo, 
Anos and lanu•. Genem bas the dual Adam Ka.cimon of the Kabbalah, and the Tal
mud hu him alao, aooording to loel, Jl(edruh h&Bobar, 887. 

' Homer, Diad, 'rii. S7; ix. 1159, 1160. 
I ibid. vii. 37. 
• The three lettel'll li!• make tbe number 608. The Bun (Diouywua) hu the mylltic 

oumame of Baccbua, ll!a, which hu been lengtbtoDed into luoua (leBOua). Theae cele
brated lettel'll (•Y• the Baliol College author of 'Mankind,' p. 580) are written in Roman 
)etten on our pulpi' clothe, in Greek letiel'll on the inside of the roof of the C.thednl 
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654 THB GHBBBRB, OF' HEBRON. 

Face) is the Son of the Father, and Seir Anpin is called King. 
-Kabbala Denudata, n. 355, 375, 391; So Matthew, XXV. 34. 
Seir Anpin is the Sun. 

Landauer 1 reminds us that just the ideas of the Sohar which 
now appear to be Christian go to prove the high antiquity of 
its doctrines. For those so called Christian ideas must spring 
from a time in which they had not this Christian meaning but 
belonged, together with others that we now call Jewish, to the 
Jewi8h Sec-ret .Doctrine whence they most probably passed over 
into Christianity, first by the agency of Jesus(?) and the Apos
tles, as, for example, the doctrine of the Trinity and the Lo
gos, the theory of the Atonement, the dogma of inherited sin, 
the designation of the Messias as heaven's bread, the Easter 
Lamb as his symbol, &c. These and similar doctrines cannot 
have been first. written down by a Jew of the time of Christian
ity, but must have belonged to a period when united with other 
doctrines of the Kabbalah they had no particular weight, only 
a speculative importance, and had. not yet been taken up and 
employed by one party exclusively. The Jew who should have 
written them out for the first time at a late period, in the Mid
dle Ages, as is often asserted, must have either known or not 
known the New Testament and the Christian theology. In the 
first case, it would be nonsensical to suppose that a Jew in a 
time of mutual hatred and obscure intolerance used the doc
trines of Christianity for the explanation of the Pentateuch. 
In the second case, however, an accidental agreement in ideas, 
between the Sohar and New Testament, to the e:rtent that really 
emsts, would be impossible to explain. The author of the 
Sohar could not have been secretly a Christian and a.pplied 
intentionally the doctrines of Christianity to the Books of 
Moses ; for the Sohar says : " Only the people Israel, which 
carries on itself the holy sign of circumcision, is from God ; 
all other folks, that have not this mark, come from the side of 
impurity. You must not connect yourselves with them, not 
converse with them about the word of God and generally tell 
them nothing of the Law. When one gives to an uncircum
cised even but a little letter (an iota) of the Law, it is as if he 

at St. Albau, and in e<n~ry lriud of letten on the churches in Italy. Thill number, 608, 
is one of the cyolee. Solem te Latium 'roe&t, quod solna honore.-CapeDa. The ann, 
Aaya Philo, ia the emblem of the Logos. 

1 Weeen und Form dea Pentateuch, p. 92. 
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destroys the world." Did the author of the Sohar here wish to 
christianize ? But if you put the doctrines contained in the 
Sohar in a period when what is now called Christian was still 
mingled up together with the Jewish Messianism and first in 
the oourse of time separated into two directions, all this is 
conceivable. 

Where Messianism goes back a hundred years, perhaps, 
prior to the Christian era and faith in the expectation of a 
Messiah's Coming is intensified by Jewish sufferings at the 
hands of Rome, the feelings that necessity aroused made at 
last a public impression in Syria and beyond the Jordan so 
strong that individuals could bank upon it as something re
liable, not likely to change. It mattered not much from A.D. 

70 to 137 who or what the form in which the Messiah was 
to come. He was expected I Even Barcocheba. might be the 
destined leader of Messianic insurrection againSt the Gentiles. 
This positive feeling afforded an opportunity for cooler heads 
to derive some notoriety or other advantage. The words (iu 
Rev. xxii.) "I come quickly," explain the situation from An
tioch to Idumaea. and Babylon, it was the' war cry' of theMes
siah I But, as all things on earth change in time, it was nec
essary to keep up the fire lest the flame die out. Hadrian did 
something in that line between 132 and 138. But he left little 
more to keep up the fire of Jordan indignation. After his 
death, however, there being only Messianism left to keep com
pany with the ruin of J udaen, it must have occurred to some 
that, if Juda.ea's Temple was gone and Jerusalem was no longer 
on earth, the public interest in Messianism must not be per
mitted to die out entirely among the Gn08tics and the Greeb 
settled from Antioch and Samaria. to Ba.bylonia.1 Then, prob
ably, based on some such motive, came the New Revival not 
merely of the previous Messianism but with a. new feature, the 
foundation Essene-Ebionism and the narrative as given in the 
Evangeliu~. Whoever started the revival of Messianism, that 
goes back to B.C. 150 perhaps, knew that in A.D. 140 it required 
to have new blood put into it, and he gave it in the shape of 
antiphariseeism, baptism, essenism, ebionism, self-denial, aske
sis and the Crucifixion. He gave it in Greelc! For the new 
form of the Messianism of the Book of Daniel he returned to 
the great staple doctrine of the East, Spirit and Matter, and a 

1 So in Jud&imllr.ter; we find the rabbina aedulousl;y at work on ~e Talmud. 
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loving Ohristos hom in the flesh, however, but hom of a Vir
gin,-to satisfy the gnc>stics. But there was no satisfying them. 
They, like Daniel the Prophet, stood honestly for the Spirit 
against the human flesh. Yes, but • the son of Dauid? ' Does 
not that mean a man in the flesh T It means any successful 
King of the Jews, whether of Daud'sline or not! It was easy 
en~gh to make a genealogy that would bring Judas Makka
beus into Daud's succession, if the people demanded it. But the 
Sons of Daud were not divine beings, and it was held that the 
Messiah was with the Ancient of days in the heavens on high. 
So he was no man, but the Divine person long held in abscon
dito from before time itself, the King the Son, in the divine 
hidden wisdom, according to the Vision of Daniel, vii. 13, 14. 

The Knm himself ia the innermoet Light of all-The Sohar, Aidra Suta, ix. 
The mystery which was kept secret since the world began, but now is made 

manifest for us.I-Romans, :xvi. 211. 

The Messias was supposed to be concealed or kept in charge 
with God until the End of the world and the Judgment. This 
is (or is not) that Angel Gabriel (Abel Ziua) that takes the 
place of the logos and played so great a part in the Nazarene 
opinion. The Angel Gabriel is the Son of God begotten upon 
light.2 As Jupiter, Apollo and Herakles were called Boy, so 
the Angel Metatron was called Boy! Nor (Boy) is Metatron's 
mysterious name.' 

For Ni!r is bom to us, hia name el Gabor.-Isaiah, i:x. li. 
Iahoh is Adoni, Bel the Graat, the Gabar and tha NullA.-Deuteronomy. 

:X. 17. 
His name shall be called Angel of the great purpoae.-Septuagint, Isaiah, 

ix_ 5. 

God was called Adam haeljon, and Adam is the Angel Meta
tron.5 Metatron is the Tree of life! Michael is the Logos; 
and the Messias was the Angel Metatron and MichaeP Koros 

• Compare Cola.ian•. i. 28. 
• Adama, View of Bel. 118. 
1 Ro.enroth, Kabb.la Denudata, I. 1198; Luke, i.ll; Nork, Real-Wclrterb. Ill. 157. 
•Bobar, V. foL 117, col. -t65. Nor (Boy), noor "light," nun "fire."--Codez 

N--, L M. .Anar, Aner.--GeneU, xiY. 18. Nerio, NorlltA city of U,ht. Nar 
"11jrht. "-1 Bam. iii. 3. The anpl Narel.-HeDOOh, lxuii. 13. 

• Nork, Rabbin. Qaellen, p. luv.; &odu, iii. 9, 4, 6. 
• Kabbala Denudata, I. 498. 
• Milman, Rial Chrifiianity, p. ~. 
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means a boy, and Koros (Kurios) the Lord Logos.1 The WD:!
DOK took its seat among the angels.2 The Angel Gabriel takes 
the place of the Logos 8 (Word). 

Gabriel the Meesenger, called, delegated aud sent; summoned I say and 
delegated to create the world. Abel Ziua was baptized in 860 Jordana . . • the 
MeBSenger of Life . . . Abel Ziua Prince of all creation I Do thou too exhort 
the angels thy brethren that they strive after the treasure of Life, and when 
thou shalt have begun the journey to the plaoe of ];)arkness, mayeat thou quickly 
and happily conclude it by the power of the Dove.-Codex Nazor. I. 165, 247. 

I, tiUch a one, who am thought the son of Othman, of the village of Nazaria, 
have seen Christ who is Jesus and also is the Word of God and Director and 
Achmed son of Mohammed son of Hanaphia of the sons of Ali ; who also is 
Gabriel the AngeL-Assemani, Bibl. Orient. U. 819.4 

But when Rome shall rule Egypt also, 
Making two into one, then indeed a very great kingdom 
Of an immortal KINo will appear to mortals : 
And a holy KING will come to hold the aceptre of all the earth 
To all aeons of the hastening time. . • . 
Ah I wretched me I when that day shall come 
And the Judgmt~nt of immortal God's great KINO! 
As Judgment signal, earth shall with sweat be drenched, 
From heaven the KING shall come, enduring through ages, 
Only think, PRESENT IN THE FI.ESR to judge the world ! 
And Iachoh shall be King over all the earth ; in that day there shall be One 

Iachoh and his name One.-Zachariab, xlv. 9. 
The Great Day of Ia'hoh is nigh I Nearaud coming fast !-ZephiUliah, i. 14. 
The Son of Dauid does not come until that Impious kingdom 1 shall have 

extended itself over the whole earth.-Talmud, Joma. fol. 10. 1.1 

Babel ahall not endure and conquered will be Medias kings, 
The Heroes of Ionia shall not remain, rooted out will be the Romans. 
No more TRIBUTE' shall they gather from ·Jerusalem.-Targum of Jonathan 

to Habakuk, iii. 17. 
And then Great God's nation will again be powerful, 
Who shall be to all mortals patterns of living. 
Then God shall send from heaven a King, 
And he shall judge each man in blood, in a t!ame of lire. 
There is a certain royal line, whose race 

I Plato, Cratylu, '19. 
1 Heuooh, :dii. 2. 
1 Irenaeu, L ldl. The Lop is called Herm• by the Greeb.-Hippol:ytua. L 118. 

"Plato 1881118 to me not nnreuon&hly to oonaider the Wiadom-God to be Hade.."
Julian, On the King 81111, p. 186. Osiris, the Logos, created in Had.; 110 did Herm-. 

• Anno Domini 8111. 
•Rome. 
• Keuschen, p. 19. 
'bit lawful to pay tribute to c-r ?-Matthew, ni.i. 17. 

42 
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Shall be uuceuhlg ; and thll in coming Ume1 
Shall govern. The house of David lhall put forth a branoh.1 

AI &ginniug, the God, before all the worlu, produced from Himself a oer
tain Power, raUonal, which II sometimes called SoM, someUm111 Wiadom, some
times Angel, aometlmes God, Kurloa (Lord) and Logoa (Word).-Juatin, 2M. 

The Power from the Father is called AngeL-Juatln, 8118. . 
Deservedly, therefore, do we aocuae the Jews that they do not think him 

God, to whom the prophet& testify in so many puagea that he la the Great 
Power of God.-Orlgen, contra Celaum, p. 481. ed. Paris, 1619. 

God's image, the Angel, bla Losoe, they regard 11 Bimself.-Phllo, On 
Dreams, L 41. 

That Power which arranged and establi1hed the UDiverse II without hesitl· 
tion called God.-Phllo, Confua. ling. Paris, 1332. p. 280. 

The Sohar declares that Metatron is the Senior of God's house, 
for he is the first of the creatures of God.2 

Bisllrat-boru Word (logo&), the Oldest Angel 11 being au Archangel, having 
many namea.-Philo, p. 281. ed. Parls,1559. 

For the Father of all thing& h11 given birth to him, the Oldest Son Indeed, 
whom elsewhere he calla the Fint· born.-Phllo, p. 292. 

For he la called Beginning and God's Name and Logoa, and the Kan in the 
image (of God) and "seeing Iarael."-Philo, p. 281. 

Meta.tron is the Angel-king.3 

The God who stands for the Logo& la superior to eveey rational natnre.
Phllo, Fragment ; Ensebiua. 

In the beginning wll the Logo&, and the Logoe w11 with God and God Wll 
the Logoa.-John, l. 1. 

lrenaeus, I. xii. p. 86 says that the Angel Gabriel takes the 
place of the logos in the system of Marcus. 

Who II more holy and n:cellent than the Angel of the Lord ? 
For to him It baa been entruated to 11ek out the erring souL•-Phllo, 

Quaeet. Ui. 27, 84. 
Days thou ahalt add to the KINo's da;ra, and he &ball remain to eternity in 

the presence of the God.-Septnagint Paalm, l:d. 6, 7. 

• Sibylline Boob. G&!laen•, 1 827, 888, ll89, 628, 6.'~1. The third Sibylline Book 
i1 aaid to date u early u 140 before Chriat. It is doubtful if llleuiaullnD, evm in the 
Book of Daniel, ia quite 10 old. The tuguma are not so ancient, and Rabbi Akibs 
date. like Simeon 1Mm Iochai no tunber bMk than the eud of tbe Brat omtnry of 
our era. 

• Sohal', 1 fol. '17, aot 1. 
• Sohar, V. fol. 187, col 4. Snlst.ch eeL 
• Homer, Odyuey, uiv. l. Rabbi ldit admitted that the Anpl in whom the 

'Name' of God ia &lid who oan pardon tr&nlfl'euion• (therefore the Anpl whom Paul 
calli Cbrilt) ia Metatron.-Emelt de B--. the Aupl-Ke•iah, p. Q. 
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There are two angels of death, one a. holy angel called 
Gabriel ; the other a. godless angel named Samsel ; whose 
name the author of Genesis seems to have bestowed upon the 
tribes of the Arabian Desert, considering all that dwelt in the 
Desert as uncircumcised (ot Shemali), I Shemali. 

God shall say to the Angel Gabriel and Michael : 1 Open the gates of tha 
hells' and bring them up; then shall they go with the keys and open the 8,000 
gates of the hella.-Ialkut Shimoni, fol 46. col. num. 296. • 

What in thee hears and sees is the Logos of the God.-HermAS, L 8. 

The holding seven stars in his hand seems to denote Gabriel, 
as Logos-angel, Sabaoth. Seven Angels serve before God's 
veil.~ 

My name in the middle of him.-Exodus, :s:ziii. 21. 
The Angel of Him.-Genesis :s:ziv. 7. 

God is named by the Kabbalists Adam he.eljon, which means 
the Most High MAlt3 The Voice of Adam was hee.rd.-Dan. 
viii. 16 ; Adam calls to Gabriel as the Angel of the Mysteries· 
of the Anthropus.5 Consequently, the "Son of the Man" is 
the Son of ha-Ade.m, which is GabrieL-Daniel vii. 9, 13; viii. 
16. Gabriel in the gnosis takes the place of the Logos. 
Gabriel, as Executor of the divine punishments, corresponds 
to the Anointed Judge Adonai, Osiris, Saturn, at the end of 
the world. He is the Power, while Thoth-logos-Hermes-Ga.
briel is the Wisdom, of God. Since Hermes is the Logos' and 
Gabriel takes the place of the Logos, it follows that in the 
Codex of the No.zoria (at Basra) Gabriel is both Logos and the 
Onlybegotten Abel Ziua, the power and the wisdom,7 Hermes 
and the Word. 

For the Logos (Word) from the Unborn and Hidden God we adore and love 
after the God.-Justin Martyr, Apologia, I. 

The Power of God was His Logos.-Juatln, A pol. I. p. 140. ed. 15151. 

I Jliohael ia .A.upl or the planet Htrmea, Herkury. 
• Thi.l I.e Binda dootdne of tbouU~~dl of boll.L 
I BodeDaob&ta, m. 152, 
• Gfrilrer, I. 277 ; Pirke Bliezer, IV. 
• Daniel, viii 16, ,....., """ 0. Tiaoheudorf. 
• Plutarch, de hide, 154, 68. 
' 1 Cor. L :U. Paulilliam ia Eaaene-Bbionite. 
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Michael is the Angel Metatron,1 and Metatron is Gabriel.2 In 
fact, the war of the Angel Ia.hoh against the Dragon is strik
ingly similar to the contest of the Agathodemon in Egypt 
against Typhon, or Horus with the Evil Principle, Darkness,
Miche.el and his angels fighting against the Serpent! 

The Serpent shall die I 4-Virgil, Eclogue iv. 24 

This idea is recognised in Apollo 5 slaying Python, and in 
Krishna depicted with his foot on the Dragon's head. 

At the birth of Budha, then Deva.s and men, Mara and 
Brahma, Shamans and Brahmans beheld a wonderful LIGHT 

which shone through the entire world and lit up the gloom of 
the external mountain depth where eternal darkness reigns.6 

This looks very much like the cave where Mithra was hom 
Dec. 25th. 

I am the Light of the world. -John, viii. 12. 

The Shechina.h is the Messias.7 Hermes is born of Maia, that 
is, M:a, the moon. The Ram is assigned to Mars; Venus to 
Taurus.8 Merkury is the same as Apollo' and Sol, who is, like 
Hermes, King of the regions above and the realms below, as 
the Egyptians said. They give Hermes the color of Hades 
when sol is in the winter zodiacal signs. In the Sacred rites 

I BodeaeohaU, Kirohliche Verf. d Judea, n. 191; Norlt, Rabbin Quellen, pp. 
l:uix., lxxxi. The Phoenicians, Jews and Sun-priests in Syria were c:ircnmci.ed.
Chwol.sohn, Bubier, IL p. 144; Herodotus, II. 104. The initiated in the Egyp~ 
Mysteries were circnmoiaed. Aa to Genesis being a work of ~e Jewish gnosie 18118 than 
B.C. 160, it paints the life of the Egyptian pri..ta just as it was known to be in later 
timea.-Moven, L 112, 118. Joaephne, Ant. xviii. II. 5 shows that the Mt'aopotemiana 
in A.D. 55 carried with them on a jonmey the teraphim (objeote of worahip) jnet as we 
find Rachel doing in Genesis, =xi. 111, 82-35. The Eaeeae and Ebionite gaiJBi.l preoede 
the Christian era. 

'Lnke, i 111, 81; Norlt, Real-WIIrterbnch, I. 474, 475, Bibl llythol IL 307. 
1 Rev. xii. 7. 
• Rev. xii. ll. 
• The Greek eabbatha were called 'EBDOJIB, the Hebrew were called Sabbata. 

Apollo was called 'EBDOJI.U:OS (Sabatarian). 'llj!lao,..a,., tt .;-.... ~ .. ie,.W ¥ap : 
"the Snmth then aurely oame baolt, a holy day," says Homer. Every new moqa and 
each Sennth day of the fim ten daye of t.he month WIUl sacred to .Apollo.-Herodotne, 
•i 57. 'llll&lfo11 U.,.W ._, " the Se'nlllth a holy day; for em thia day Ll!to bore Apollo 
Chryaailr. "-Hesiod, 'Bpy«, 715, 716. Apollq and Liber are one and the ame God.
lbcrob. I. xviii 1. 

• 8. Deal, Rolll&Dtic Hi&tory of Budtlha, 86, 8'1. 
'Nork, Bab. Qnellea, hxv. 
•lbcrobine, I. xii 10, 11. 
I ibid. xviii. '1-ll, 
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of the religious mystery sol is called Apollo when he is in the 
upper hemisphere and Dionysus when in the lower or noctur
nal hemisphere.1 

The hell of Plato which is introductory to that of the 
Christian belief is hom of the Orphic opinions of its author. 
One cannot doubt that Plato was initiated into the Mysteries 
of Orpheus. His idea. of sin is analogous to the Christian 
conception of it for he considers the present life as an expia
tion of an anterior fault.2 The Orphic life tended to free us 
from the circk of euil, in which the human destiny appeared 
to be shut in, by seeking the solution of man's emancipation 
in a disguised monotheism. The Orphic religion superposed 
itself upon the Dionysia.c religion in Greece, and, not being 
able tc7 overthrow it, fused the two in one. The tendencies of 
these two religions had too much analogy for it to be other
wise. It was then that Bacchus, the God of the fields, de
scel\ded to the lower regions and became a subterranean divin
ity.• So the God of love, redeemer of souls, who descends to 
the subterranean realms and who in Egypt is called Osiris, 
becomes here Dionysus and Orpheus, and redeems man from 
original sin ; then, among the Christians, they personify the 
Word under the same characters ; the Christ is equally a. God 
of love who also descends to earth to ransom us from original 
sin then to hells to deliver the souls, and rises after his death 
ascending to heaven. The difference between the original 
sin of the Orphics and that of the Christians consists in this, 
that, according to the former, man was descended from the 
Titans revolted from Zeus,~ and, according to the Christians, 
he is sprnng from Adam who was likewise risen up against 
God. The Talmudists pretended that Cain was the fruit of 
the union of Eve and one of the rebel angels.5 

Hermes and Hera.kles are both termed Sun and " Saviour." 1 

Herakles, with his lion skin, is Michael the Archangel with a. 
• ibid. xTiii. 7-11. 
• The Fall of man.-Gen. vi. II, 12; vii 1. 
I Edouard Gerard, Berlin, 1861, u~ Orplt~ und dle Orpltikn. 
• ThiiJ ida ia oertainly in GenaiB, Yi. S, 4, in 'be Apoataw N ~epbilim ; &leo in 

0-rid, Put. •· whe!e he lpeab of 'he earth-bom Giant.. The Titan Stare are men
tioned In Virgil, Aeneid, Yi. 1'21. Typhoea• (Typhon) ia in Homer, one of 'be Giana; 
and in Egypt Apophi.a (the Snn'1 Brother) WVll apinet Jupiar. 

• P. Gener, La Mort et le Diable, p. 899; Gen. vi. 2. 4, 5. 
1 Dunlap, Bad, I. 20, 22, 86, 148; Aeeohylus, Cbol!pborae, 1 ; Movera, PhGoizier, 1 

889; Munk, P&I.-ine, 522; Nork, Rabbin. Worlerb. II. 157. 
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lion's head,' a.nd the Jar (Ariel, or Horns) with a lion's head. 2 

Michael is Metatron; Metatron is the Angel lesua.8 He is the 
Saviour Angel. 4 Justin Martyr says that the Logos is called 
Angel.5 

The Angel who ia the Divine Looos.-Philo, de Profuzis, 1. 
His firstborn logos, the Oldest Angel, aa being an Archangel having many 

names.-Philo, Confllllion of Tonguea, p. 231. Paris, 15li2. 

Learned priests of India style the SUN, by many names,6 a.nd 
Philo informs us that the sun is the symbol of the logos.1 

Metatron (Mettron) is Mithra a.nd Michaei.B 

Where :Michael appeared, there was at the B&me inatan.t the Glory of the 
8hechina,1--Schemoth Rabba, II. fol. 104. col. S. • 

Rabbi Idith answered the question put him: Why standa (Exodus, xxiv. 1) 
•' .&-nd up to 1M Lord" ill8tead of "(Jome up to Me." By the Lml (Ia'hoh) 
mU&t be understood :Metatrou; for Exodus, xxiii. 1, reads: "My Name is In 
him."-Talmud, Sanhedrin, fol. 68. ool. 2. 

The SIIBCilllU. said "Ascend up to the Lord."-Bohar, to Exodus, fol. 52. 
col. 5. 

The Word (Memra, Logos) of the Lord, his Shechinah, will go before you. 
-Targum of Jonathan b. Usiel to Deuteron. xxxi. S. 

The targum of Onkelos to Genesis, xlix. 27, mentions the 
Shechinah.10 The Shechinah is the Messias,11 the Messias is 
the Tree of Life, u a.nd the Tree of Life is the 10 Sephiroth. 13 
The Messias goes out of the Garden of Aden/4 from Ken
zippor,15 and is the Shekinah-Angel. The Redeemer-Angel is 

I H.ankind, London, 18'72, p. 447. See Ho1"1111 and Iar with the non'• ta.d. 
2 Seal of Iar in Dr. Abbot'• Egyptian M011enm, New York Hiat. Boo. 
• BodeDI!Chatz, Kirkliche Verfauong d. Jnden, ll. pp. 1111, 192; Bnrlorf, Lu. 

1192, 1UI8 ; qaotea \he Book of Zerobabel; Nork, Rabb. Qnellen, p. xci%. 
• Iaaiah, 1Diii 8, 9 ; Slid, I. 20 ; Ezra, Yiii. 1 : N nmb. x:n. •· 
1 Bild, IL 76; Nork, Rabbin. Quellen, liv. xoviii. The Logo. ia oalled Bermea by 

the Greeb.-Hippolytw, I. 118. 
1 WilBon, Rig Veda, ll. 143. 
• Philo, On Dreams, 15, 16 ; Dunlap, V ea~ea, 238, 240. 
• Nork, Rabbin. Qnellen, pp. btxix. lDL 
I ibid. ll<l<l<. 
"Gfrllrer, Jahrhnnderi d. Heila, I. 55. Onkeloe ia near SO before ChriA 
u Nork. Rabbin. Qnellen, p. :uii. :Dlli. l.zxy. Sarenhuiaa, h&maab.nb, 710. 
,. Nork. p. x:uii. 
" Nork, p. bxiY. 
,. Bobar, U. 8, ool S. Sulzbach. 
•• " neet of light." The Glorfl I had with Thee, Father, before the world waa.

John, xvii. 0. 
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the Shekinah. 1 The light of the Messias ! 2 That light is the 
Shekinah, compared to which human souls are as little lamps 
to the bright glare of the Torch. 8 The Iesidi believe the 
Christ a Great Angel that assumed the human shape.4 Justin 
Martyr holds that he was the Power of God, His Logos. 5 The 
Poimander of Hermes Trismegistus, I. 6, says : That Light I 
am, Mind, thy God, the luminous Word • from .Hind, the Son 
of God. The Hermetic Books belonged to the period of the 
Essaians, Therapeutae, and Nazorene-Iessaians (mentioned by 
Epiphanius), as we see by the words gnosis and Koinonia.
Mena.rd, Hennes, pref. pp. lvi.-lxi., lxv.-lxvii. The Essaeans, 
the Na.zoria and Ebionites pra~tised communism believing 
in aeons or the gnosis of things on high. The Codex Nazoria 
II. 304, 305, has the aeons. Gabriel is Cheper, the Cabir or 
Creator SUN.' He presides over the ripening of the fruits,8 is 
Angel of birth and life, fire-angel, and, like Zeus, presides 
over the thunder,8 like Malach Ia'hoh the Angel Lord. The 
Pneumatic Fire of the Spirit moved on the waters in the 
thunder-clouds.-Gen. i. 2, 6; ix. 16 ; Exodus, ix. 23. 

The Angel, God's LogoR, they recognize as Hlmselt.10-Philo, de Somniis, I . 
. 41, 88, 84, 89. 

The God is prior to the divine Word.-Phllo, De Somn. I. 11. 
laohoh makes die and live, make1 desoend to hell and rille 1-1 Samuel, 

li. 6. 

Torch-immersions and water sprinklings with lustral water 
formed a part of the worship of Hermes.11 Compare the water 

1 Sohar, n. fol. 48, 12:a, 128. 
1 N orlr, Rabbin. Quelten, p. ix., b:lriv., b:n., x:di. Heueohen, '138. 
I Tikku.ne Sohar, fol. 6, ool f. 
• Hutbauaen, Reiae, L 228, 280. 
• Juatin, Apologia, I. p. UO. 
• Logo•, in the ann. 
• Rinok, Relig. d. Helleneu, I. 1 '75; Ha.yohiua, Ablllio•; 1 Sam. Ti. 15, 18; Palm, 

xix. 4. Hebrew and Septuagint; Codex Nuaraeua, I. 165, 26'7, Norberg; ibid. Ono
maatikon. 

I Bodenaoh&iZ, m. 160; Talmud, Sanhedrin, 95.2; Ezekiel, i. 18, 26; viii. 2, 8. 
• Bodenaobata, III. 160; Nork, Rabbin. Quellen, p. 400; HrL Jameaon, Sacred 

Art. 
"John, i. 1; Plut&roh, de bide, 54. "The Aroha:Dcel Lord."-Philo, de Somn., 

L 25. Philo bUn.elf wu then Ebionite. 
11 AriAnpban-, Eirene, 884, 886, 888. The A.acetio d- not endure to ooutinue to 

liTe in the repon of the-. but durlnr few da:ya and a oertaln abort time, on 110-

oount of the n~Uea of the oonjoined body.-Philo, de Somlliia, I. 8. 
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baptisms in the Euphrates and Tigris, and among the Es
saeans and Ebionites. 

Suob rites wil.b secret torch l.be Baptlats 1 

Perform11d, who are wont to har&~~~~l.be Athenian Luna.-J"uvenal, IL 91, 92. 

Apollo at Colosse surrounded by 12 Zodia.cal Signs. Compare 
the Aries (Lamb of Light) and the 12 Rulers of Signs.-Rev. 
xxi. 14:, 23. In the Mysteries of Mithra they taught the Ascen
sion of the soul by water-baptisms which took place in the 
Euphrates a.t midnight and at sunrise in the rriorrris, also by 
fire-lustrations, etc. Ariel is Judah's fir-e-altar, and means 
God's lion. The Mithra-baptism belonged to the Essene lus
tmtions, Ebionite Baths and in the Baptism of the Jordan fire 
appeared as the Saviour entered the Jordan-so it was stated 
in the Gospel according to the Hebrews. Meta.tron stands be
fore the Throne. The King has been appointed to reign over 
nil hosts.-The Sohar, Comment. to Gen. xi. 10. The Lord ap
pears with the voice of the Archangel.-! Thessalon. iv. 16. 
This Angel, the Wisdom, is the associate (paredros) of God's 
throne (-Sophia Sal. ix. 4, 10), and was with Him when He 
created the world.-Henoch, xi viii. 3; lxii. 7 ; Sophia Sal. ix. 9 ; 
Proverbs, viii. 22, 27, Hebrew. Adam Kadmon is the Canal of 
Light, the Word, and the prototype of the first man.2 God, 
first of all making the WISDOll, called itAdam.-Philo Jndaeus, 
Quaestio, i. 53. Just here we meet the Ebionite theory that 
annoyed Tertullian and which Irenaeus handles with reluc
tance, and as gingerly as he does the opinions of Kerinthus. 
In fact, Irenaeus could not have said less of the Kerinthians 
and Ebionites if he had tried. They were in continual opposi
tion to his theory of Messianism. The sublime contempt that 
Juvenal felt for the credulous male and female votaries of 
Oriental Religions spared neither Jews nor Egyptians, nor 
Chaldaeans. The Lord (the Logos) was by Philo considered 
as represented by the Sun ; and Apollo's picture with the nim
bus (rays) around the head was found in the Baths of Titns.3 

1 They are miatakan who carry back tbe origin of baptiml DO further than the 
pre.ohiug of Jolm.-lle1110hen, Nov. Test. Graeoum ex Talmude illaatrat.um, pp. 262, 
263. 

• Nork, BabbiD. Quellen, pp. :aviii. lxvili.; .John, i. 1, •; Bp to the Heb~a, 
iS. 

• Nork, Bibl. Hy~ IL 365, 866. 
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In sole tabernaculum suum posuit.~Vulgate Psalm, xilt. 
The Great Soul wu .the SuN.-Spirit-Hist. p. 160. 

Genesis, xliL 10, is clearly a reference to the Messiah, 
showing that the Pentateuch is, as it stands, as late as Daniel.1 

There is every reason to think that the Messiah 1 idea. (known 
to the Jewish prophetical writings) became more and more 
prominent after the subjugation of the Jewish nation under 
the Roman power, but that the expectation of the Coming of 
the Messiah rose to fever heat in the times of Vespasian, Titufl 
and Hadrian. The idea. of the incarnation of Solar and Sal
vatory power in human shape appears in the legends of Bud
ha. and Krishna. in India. 8 Souls emanated from spirit, and 
the spirit (like fire) was a. characteristic of the sun. Hence the 
circle surrounds the head of the Messiah, and the nimbus, that 
of Apollo-Bel. The sect of Nazoria., like the Essaia.ns, was 
before our era. As to John the Baptist, there are three sources 
which mention him. One in .T osephus, which may be an in
terpolation, another, the Gospel according to Matthew; the 
last is the Codex Na.zoria.. Josephus mentions a Baptist of the 
Na.zOrene sort, named Ba.nous. Therefore there were Baptists 
on the J orda.n answering to the general description of Eastern 
Mona.chism and Hithra.ba.ptists, and these were in the style of 
John, ka.ta luchana.n, 'according to John.' In the first part of 
the 2nd century the haeresies of Simon Magus and his succes
sors were not founded on Christian Gospels, but on the gen
eral gn6sis a.t that time preva.lent ; and although in reading 
Irenaeus, one might be led to think that these " individual 
opinions" had their suggestion from some of the Christian 
teachings (and probably lrena.eus meant his readers to think 
so) yet such would apparently be a.n erroneous view to take. 
Gn6sis was before Christ, and ihese "ha.eresies " were gnostic 

• Tbe Me. could be altered or rewritten. at any time. There were Temple Scribe.. 
• Junin, oonira Trypho, p. 53, de.oribea the Chn.to. u Angel ; Philo deacribea 

the Logue as Archaugel, the great Archaugel, of many uamea. Joatin, pp. 44-50, M. 
59, 61, Sf, ia lateat Ebionite. On p. 59 he n- the warda 'the New Teatament,'.; .... ~ .&......., ; and the expreasion • bom of a 'lirgin:' All thia ia qoite late. On pp. 41, 55, 
118,61, he lmowa all about the lot and 2nd puouia (appearance) of the Chriatoa; and, 
like Matthew, iT. 11, he reoocniaea the Lord of the Powera.-ibid. p. 50. 

• Ja.phoa ndera to leaving dead bodies putrefying in the son, u &D offence to the 
Stllf; Herodotn• malte11 a similar remark regarding buryillg a body in Apollo's B&Cred 
iale; and a d..t body rendered the Jew•liDfit to enter the Temple.-Levit. T. 2. :ui. 
11 ; :uii. ~; Number., v. 2. 
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productions. Moreover, lrenaeus represents Kerinthns as an 
early Gnoatic, biking of the m~ leans. The author of ' Anti
qua Mater' dates Kerinthus about A.D. 116. But Justin Mar
tyr wrote later than the time of Kerinthus because he never 
mentions his name, although he mentions the Basilidians, 
Satomelians, Markionites and Oualentinians (-Justin, p. 54) 
and others of various names. lrenaeus (about A.D. 185-187) on 
the contrary brings Kerin thus forward in nine lines and a half, 
apparently (as we uncharitably suppose) for the purpose of 
making him testify to the name lesu. It was not Justin's 
policy to do so. Now we have two mythical men already in 
Eastern Theology (Budha and Krishna), and since Josephus 
was interpolated with a like intent (probably) what was to 
hinder the inserting the name lesu in an account of the doc
trine of Kerinthus ! For Karpokrates and Kerinthus with 
Basileides (in lrenaeus) follow Simon, Mena.nder and Satur
ninus, no one of which last two does lrenaeus accuse of know
ing the name Iesu. We date Matthew's Gospel as late as A.D. 

150; and as Justin quotes the Gospel according to Peter and 
the one according to the Hebrews (without mentioning Mat
thew) we have to consider the Hebrew Gospel quoted by 
Justin as earlier than the Matthew of the New Testa.ment.1 

Now lrenaeus is an exponent of Christianism posterior to the 
Gospels and the Hellenist-Panline status; whereas Justin 
Martyr represents the Gospel status pure and simple, accord
ing to the " Gospel kata Hebraious," without any reference to 
Paul. There was between the ' Gospel according to the He
brews' (later than 140) and A.D. 97 an earlier Christianist for
mative period; and, still earlier, a Jewish Messianic belief 
extending back to the period of the third Sibylline Book and 
the date of Daniel, vii. 13, 14, ix. 26. 

When Philo J udaeus describes the Thcrapeuta.e and Essai
ans we know that he has the Nazoria in mind; and Eusebius 
plumply adopts these Therapentae as the earlier Christians 
because they were Nazoria. When Philo describes the two 
powers of the Logos, the ' Kingly Power ' and the ' Merciful 
Power' we see a connection between Philo and Matthew, xxv. 

1 The re&IIO!ll and the argument for this will be found later in thia chapter. Bat 
the bam&u moo ia not necessarily bound by the fnlnda and miat.akea of antiquity. evm 
if the creede and theologiet1 &re. The orient ia the laat place to go for truth ; &utiqnity 
ia the fruitful aoil of enor, -the ~ place to go for truth. 
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34:, 40; and Justin Martyr (A~ '1"0ii Myov.-p. 33) follows both 
Philo and the Apokalyptic John in their Logos doctrine; as 
applied to the Messiah. Here is a positive consensus in re
gard to the Logos doctrine; which John (of the Apokalypse) 
originally could not apply to Iesu, but to the Lamb (the Adon) 
in Aries ; at the same time that John does not know our Four 
Gospels. Jus tin has the Son of God hom of a virgin. Justin 
knows the Apokalypse and calls its author John; but the 
"Revelation of Iesou Christos" by John is so far inferior to 
Matthew's Gospel that it takes no note of the Na.zc>rian.Ebio
nite sources of Christianism but concerns itself with the 
apostles, martyrs, New Jerusalem and the cities of Asia Minor. 
He knows the Nikolaita.ns (Rev. ii. 7) and martyrs (Rev. vi. 9 ; 
vii. 14:), but the only references that can be even inferentially 
construed to refer to the Ebionites and Nazoria of the Four 
Gospels are Rev. vii. S to 8, 14, viii. S, xi. 18, xii. 6, 14, xiv. 4, 6, 
xvii. 6, while Rev. ii. 1, 8, xi. 18, xii. 11, xviii. 24, XL 4, 9, xxi. 
2, 4, 1o-14, xxii. 20, point clearly to a period after the Jews had 
suffered persecution, but still looked for the coming of the 
Messiah,--'PXO'"I' TUxV, I come soon! Not a word about Mat
thew's Gospel, or Luke's, or Mark's, or John's,-not a hint of 
the Iessene Ebionism of Matthew, v. vi. vii. Justin, p. 38, ap
pears to know these precepts ! 

Think not that I came to destroy the Law or the Propheta, I oame not to 
destroy but to complete.-!latthew, v. 17 (So xlrlv. 26 is Ebionite). 

This is the tranttjordan Ebionism that after Jerusalem's fall still 
adhered to the Law and the Prophets. Justin completes a 
little further. John's Revelation is (if it is the oldest book of 
the New Testament) late enough ; Justin Martyr (circa A.D. 160) 
alone knows the book and its author; he knew the Nazoria 
and Ebionim, because he was hom at Nablous (near Sychem) 
in Samaria; but the later Greek Matthew builds a Gospel on 
the Essaian-Iessene-Ebionite status and principles. Now if 
.Jewish and Babylonian gnOsis bad not already supplied the 
oriental minds with the doctrine that there was a Saviour 
Angel whom the Jews called Angel Iesua and Mttron (Meta
tron) whom they regarded as their Intercessor and Mediator 
(Bodenschatz, Kirchl. Verf888. d. Juden, ll.191) as the Persians 
regarded Mithra, men could never have clothed him with flesh 
and blood. M:ettron (Metatron) is the Jewish Angel King(-
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Bodenscha.tz, II. 192; so Ma.tthew, xxv. 34:; iv. 11 ; Dunlap, 
SOd, II. 3; Julian, v. 172) the Babylonian Logos, and St. 
John's Logos. He sta.nds in the centre of the Seven (Saba.oth, 
Wa.nderer) Planets, and, as the Ohaldaean Saviour of Souls, 
holds the Seven Stars in his hand !-Rev. i. 13, 16; Dunlap, 
SOd, ll. p. 3 ; Exodus, xxvii. 23. Bodenschatz identifies the 
Jewish Angel, Metatron lesua, with the New Testament Lo
gos and King, when he says: Denn, ist nicht unser Jeshua., de1· 
Engel des Angesichts Gottes, der Engel des Bundes (Mala.chi, 
x.iv. 1) der rechte Metatron? This Chaldaean Seven-rayed 
God (the Seven Lamps of the Jewish Candlestick) was called 
laO and SabaOth, was Creator, raised up _the souls of the de
ceased, and this name was an unspoken mystery of the Chal
daeans.-Movers, 550, 553; Lydus de Mensibns, iv. 38, 74:; 
Julian, Oratio, v. 172; Bodenschatz, II. 192. Great is the 
Mystery of that Divinity (Iahoh, lao, Sabaoth).-1 Timothy, 
iii. 16. For by him were all things created, being the Image 
of the God.-Coloss. i. 15-17. In ancient Egypt the cross 9 
was the emblem of the resurrection on the cover of tho sar
cophagus of Pepi Merenra of the 5th dynasty. Come, take up 
the cross.-Mark, x. 21. So that Christianism has grown out 
of Jordan Essenism and Ebionism in the East, leaving Saturn's 
throne of fire, Herakles and Gheber fire-worship, somewhat in 
the background. At the same time the Agreement of Justin 
Martyr and the Pauline Epistles upon the Crucifixion of the 
Christos forces us to admit that the Angel Iesua had been 
clothed with flesh in the estimation of some ecclesia as early, 
perhaps, at A.D. 14:7-155. This therefore makes the period 
from 115-125 of very great importance in the history of dogma, 
-the period posterior to Satuminus. No wonder that Epi
phanius, I. 117, 120, 122, 123 (ed. Peta.u) was puzzled when he 
got upon the chronology of the Nazoria, Iess&.eans, and Kerin
thians. If we include-the Essenes as Nazoria (which they cer
tainly were in their self-denial) Epiphanius had to go back 
about 500 years after their origin. Now this Bishop could not 
exactly tell whether the Na.zOraioi succeeded the Kerinthians 
or the Kerinthians came after the Nazoraioi; but he says they 
were contemporaneous. That is very likely ! It is credible 
that Epiphanius knew more than he let out. The author of 
Antiqua Mater dates Kerinthus about A.D. 115, perhaps too 
early. Cyril of Jerusalem (about A. D. 350) ealls Kerinthus the 
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destroyer of the ecclesia.. But Cyril is rather late, to be an a.c
ouro.te authority concerning Kerinthus. According to Phila.s
trius, Kerinthus asserted that the Christus is not risen from the 
dead. It looks as if Kerinthus himself had never admitted the 
existence of Iesus, but only acknowledged that of a. Saviour 
Angel (the Angel lesua., as Presence Angel); and this is the 
more probable, since Sa.turninus mentions the Saviour (prob
ably lesua. Metatron) but not Iesu at all. Kerinthus at Antioch 
adhered to the La. w of Moses and Jewish customs, and there
fore was wholly unlikely to have clothed the Jewish Angel 
Iesua. with flesh and blood, turning him into the man lesu. 
Besides, the Jewish Messiah was expected still in A.D. 115-184 
and it is unreasonable to a.SBume that Kerinthus should so very 
early have surrendered this hope, when the time had not a.r
ri ved to put forth the proposition that the Angel lesua. had 
already come,~a.nd that too in the flesh, the human flesh of a. 
man. It is not so sure that Kerinthus interpreted Isaiah as 
Justin or Tertullia.n did. 

Considering Justin and our Four Gospels as more doctrinal 
than historical, it seems improbable that, during the forty or 
sixty years succeeding the destruction of the Jerusalem 
Temple (while men were earnestly expecting a. Messiah to 
sa.ve the nation and restore its power,-rebuilding it-s Temple) 
when most need was felt of a. Messiah to overthrow and expel 
the Romans, and to burn the Roman Babylon, the theory 
should be advanced (and gain credit) that the expected had 
come about 100 years previous in the shape of a. non-resistant 
Essene or lessene Healer, Na.zc>raia.n, or Ebionite; for this 
would have been a. disa.ppointment to the public hopes, and 
none except an Essene or lessaian Ebionite could be fonnd to 
say 'who draws the sword shall perish by the sword.' The 
Jews had expected a. warrior Messiah, somewhat in the style 
of Rev. ix. 16, 16; xviii. 2, 8, 21; xix. 11-18. But when time 
had dulled the appetite for the Messianic hope and the people 
had got used to submiBBion to the Ka.isa.r, and Bar Cocheba. 
had been destroyed, the hour had come to listen to the Ebion
ite-Iessene Evangel of love, teaching that the Messiah was no 
warrior but a. Messenger of peace baptised by John in the 
Jordan while fire rolled over the river's surfa.ce.1 It seems al-

1 To this ftre kiDdled in JOidan we OODiider related the~ in Matthew, iii. 11, 
• Helhall b.pt;Ue J011 in fire..' Tbia too ia placed in the mouth of John the Baptiat, 
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most too soon after Titus and their fallen Temple (Luke, xiii. 
35) for even the Ebionites in 125 to preach a ' Crucified Mes
siah ' beyond the Jordan, in Bashan, or in the rooeSBes of the 
Arabian Desert. But the style of the Apokalypse, referring to 
the Saint8 (md Matthew, xxvii. 52 also has the reBUrrection of 
the Saints), comes nearer. Justin used it and the Gospel of 
the Hebrews (Nazarenes).--8ee 'Supernatural Religion,' L 270.... 
273, 332, 420, 421. Justin's birthplace was in Samaria not far 
from the Jordan, and his advocacy of the Christian Gospels is 
from this very circumstance a moral confirmation of Cyril's 
statement that Jordan was the beginning (of the doctrine) of 
the evangels. Cyril was bishop of Ierousalem,-but Justin came 
from near Sichem, tells us that the " Magoi apo ton anatolon " 
came from Arrhabia. But how is it that the Babylonian and 
Jewish doctrine of the Intelligible SUN 1 (Mithra, Logos) is found 
referred to in the Apokalypse, L 4, 18, 16, 20 ; ii. 1 ; and the 
Seven Stars are again later referred to, as Spirits of impiety, in 
the Codex Nazoria, if Norberg did not get a good text, or did 
not know how to translate it! His translation so successfully 
connects with other contemporaneous Nazorian doctrines that 
the inference is that this translator of the text of the 'Codex 
Nazoria' either /mew how to translat~ correctly or was divinely 
i71.8pired to get the correct mea.ning.2 Let U8 enter here the 

"-e ta-l of ~he NuiSre~~esiiOCO!ding to \be Oode1t Nuoria. The Gheber llrewonhip, in 
reference to Aupla, ill - in J nd.-, vi. 21; 1tiii 20-21. Any re11arence to snob ni
denoea in the 2nd oentory at Antioch ~ay be regarded u literary humbng, or sophistry. 
But the fire-symbol in Seir belongs to Saturn'• caatle of flame, and the fire in the water• 
of Jordan beloap in the Goopel of the Naarenes properly to the Angel leaua, ~he 
Sarionr Anpl, a 11&11le of Met.Mron and MiUara the Mediator bom Dec. 25th. llatth
pnta the Hagian horoaoope in the 2nd chapter, followed in the 8d by the Baptism of 
the Jordan. Thill ill Eaaene, Nazarene, and Ebionite enough. The earliest Jordan 
Nuoriana were perhape the aeot of F'Aeenea and the Baptisk-H&Wlew, iii 4; Coda: 
Nuoria, puaim. The Na..-eue 1-were ooatemporaneou with the KerinthU.., 
beliering in a Chri.a u 1181111iah, bnt not in a Ieana. -Compare lrwMn., I. uii. Div. 
xxv.; paalm, ii. 2, 6, 7, 8, 12; Ebtaill Epiph. Haer. m. 1. o. 4. 

• Jnlian, Oratio, V. p. l'm; Lydna, de MenL, iv. 88, 74; JloYen, L 550; Dunlap, 
SM, II. p. 3. The JlaniobMua were austere ueetloa. They did not oelebnte the 
bir"- of the Chrill&oe, denying ita reality.-Milman, ed. 184i (Harper), p. 281. 

• Norberg gave tbe tf.ltt and Latin translation inS quarto volumea, wi~b a Leltidion 
and an Onomutikoft beaidea. Th~or Nl!ldeb produced a •• Jlandaiache Grammatik" 
and calla Norberg'• te1t~ "wboUy uel-" becanae Norberg printed it in Bvri« letllera. 
This wu an eorror ; a11d thill te1tt may have been -z.., to Nllldelte in making a :Maa
diite Grammar; bu~ Norberg anooeeded in translating 4'79 pagea (of text, acoording to 
my copy) intelligibly, in La.$in ; and so thU the tnaalated puApa aad teltta ( ao far u 
- have u.d them in this wwlt) agree nmarbbly well with the testimony '"' have 
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following approximate dates : Kerinthus, 120-125 or later ; 
Gospel of the Hebrews, 150 or later ; the Apokalypse, 125-130; 
Justin's first Apologia about 155-165 or still later; Dialogue 
with Trypho, 166-175. Noldeke dates the oldest parts of Codex 
Nazoria as high as 650 ; some pieces may have their foundation 
in the time of the Sassa.nides.-Noldeke, Manda. Gram. p. xxii. 

In a passage of the Talmud the fathers of the Synagogue 
expressly acknowledge that their forefathers introduced out of 
the land of the Exile the names of the Angels, months, and 
letters of the a.lphabet.-Fra.nck, Kabbala, p. 261. Apollo had 
the epithet Hebdomaio& Sevenly, like Saba.Oth; compare the 
Sevenly Logos in Revelation, i. 12, 13, 16 ; ii. 1 ; iii. 1. Apollo 
is the Monad.1 Apollo does not think that there is anything 
that he does not know, but he even says that he knows how 
to number the grains of sand and to comprehend all the 
measures of the sea.2 The Eretrians and Magnesians pre
sented the God 8 with the first fruits of men,4 as Giver of 
fruits, paternal, the Generative Source, and loving man.6 Like 
the Egyptian Gods, Apollo is closely connected with the 
Sun.8 The planets revolve around him.7 The SUN is the King 
of all things.8 We are born from Him ;• and the initiated in 
the Egyptian Mysteries were circumcised. 

collected from other aouroes, auch u Bobar, n. foL 8, li Whether tbt. ia miraoulou11, 
or a. result of Norberg's being able to make a Lexidion and Onomaatikon, or of a cer
tain facility of translating the langoagea of Syria, is nf no consequence. It ia the nab
Jecl. that 1a intereating to u. It ia auflioieDfl thM Norberg wu able to trr.ualate OM of 
~texts. 

The real trouble ia that IICHI&lled 'orthodox' acholara find it deairable to IIUitaiD 1111 

orthodox interpretation 1111d paeral pl'eftiling 'riews conoenrlng the Semite Scripture. 
whether they lmow better or not. Hence auch echolara u Movers or Norberg are 
greeted with faint praiae or ta1bd down (u advene to the aentimente nf a ring). Theo
dore Parker, on the contrary, a fint rate scholar, apoke highly of Dr. Movera. Othen 
have spoken highly of Nork. At all event-, Norberg in giving na "Gabriel Salicha," 
Gabriel Apoatoloa, has come very cloee to " Apoatoloa" u one of the names of the 
Meaiah, aooording to Juatin Martyr. "The Bon of the God Ia oalled Ancel and 
Apoat.olo.. "-Juatin, Apol L p. 161. ed. Lutitiae, 1561. 

1 De !aide, 10. 
'PhiloAtrat. Vita Apollonii Tyan., VL 11. 
1 Apollo ; called in Crete .Abelio11, elaewhare in the Orient Abel the Good Divinity. 

Bel the Creator. Hebrew, Habel, Bol 
• Compare Exodu, xiii. 12. Jbu t. generated by JD&D and the Sw.-JIIlian, 151; 

quotes Ariatotle. 
• Plutarch, Pythiae Orac., 16. 
• See J ullan, Orat., iv. p. 14f. 
• ibid. 146, 141L He ia oalled .1DDg I 
1 ibid. 149. Eli, Helioa. 
• Jlllian, iv. 192 ; - Colouian11, i. 16 ; U. 2, 8. 
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And those things more divine that h11 gives to the souls, freeing them from 
the body, lifting them up to the kindred natur811 1 of the God, a subtile and power
ful vehicle of the divine ray, given to the souls for generation o! the safe~ 
turn, celebrate worthily, and by us let It be believed rather than shown.
Julian, lv. p. 152. 

The Sun generates Aeskulapius the Saviour of all things.-Julian, in Sol., 
158. 

The first day of the week was made sacred by the Greeks to 
Apollo, to the ' Light of the world ' by the Christia.ns. Also 
the 'glory' is a present from heathenism to the 'Church.' At 
an early period the Greeks placed on the head of the statues in 
the open air a little moon to protect them against the weather. 
This is the nimlm.8. In the Baths of Titus a painting was dis
covered representing Apollo with the nimlnUJ round his heo.d. 2 

Hera.kles is termed Sa.viour.8 Metatron is called An~el lesua.4 

Gabriel was by some Gnostics regarded apparently as Saviour 
and Sun-a.ngel.5 Julian says that Zeus has appointed the God
dess of Wisdom as guardian to Herakles (the King of Fire ; Ga
briel) the Soter tou Kosmou, the Saviour of the world.6 The 
Sun governs the seven circles of heaven. The Sun draws all 
things from the earth. How shall he not draw and raise up 
the happy souls T Since this light appears to belong to the 
Gods and to those that desire to be lifted up to a. higher place. 
The light of the rays of the God has been shown to be naturally 
able to raise up through the visible energy and the invisible ; 
by which innumerable souls have been raised on high having 
followed the most brilliant and sunlike of perceptions.7 

I am Abel whom Life has sent. -Codex Nuoria, I. 267; Brandt, p. 44 has 
Hlbil Zlwa (Gabriel). 

Going above and lifting up the aouls to the World of idea. 1-Julian, iv. 186. 

The Codex Nazoria in Abel Ziua. has retained the Chnldaea.n 
doctrine of Belus Minor, the Logos, the Saviour Angel, the 
Presence Angel, Gabriel. In Crete the SUN was called Abelios, 

• eeeenoee, ouaiu. 
I N ork, Biblical Hythol' n 865 note. 
I Hoven, 389; Hunk, Pal., 522. 
• Boden110batz, 1 191. 
1 He takes the plaoe of the logoa. lreD&ea, 1 :llii. p. fJI: Rev. L 16, 18; xiK. 18. 
• Julian, Oratio Vll p. 220. 
'Jnlian, V. 172. 
0 The Intelligible world may be termed Ule ideal world, only to be peroeived by 

Uae mind. lloYen, 1 551-I!M. 
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and a Dorian form of the name was Apelloo.-Rinck, Rel. d. 
Hellenen, I. 175; Hesychius, s. v. Perseus is the Logos.-Hip
polytus, L 122. He was born of a Virgin.-Justin (Trypho) 
p. 82. 

Aeskulapius, the Son of Apollo,1 is the late autumnal Sun 
without strength, and his emblem, the cock, signified the 
Sun's return from Darkness, that is, resurrection 1 That is the 
reason Sokrates desired at his death a cock sacrificed to 
N.skulapius. He is Harpokrates, and Serapis (whose emblem 
is one or two cocks). Having offered himself on the eighth 
day he was initiated into the Eleusinian :Mysteries.a He was 
represented as an Infant,8 holding in one hand a sceptre, in the 
other a pine-cone. The Sun generates Aeskulapius, the Sa
viour of all things.4 He is the divine physician! Melampous 
(priest and physician) introduced the rites and festivals of 
Dionysus into Greece. He appears to be a sort of Krishna.5 

It is to be noted that Herakles, Iaqab, Gabriel, the Vernal 
Lamb (Rev. vii. 4:, 11 ; :rii. 1 ; x.:ri. 14:) and the Christos are all 
connected with the number 12 ; Herakles and Apollo with the 
12 zodiacal signs. 

In these oriental religions, Adonis (as Nature-god) is the 
King over all the other Gods.8 The Jewish priesthood, later, 
tried to strip their God of life 1 of his Groves, besides burning 
and chopping up the Asheras or emblems of the lunar divinite 
generatrice, the sole source of the body.8 We find B<Sl with 
Asherah ; 9 and he was inquired of, as the Delphian oracle was. 
In the third volume of La Cho.u and Le Blond's description 
of the principal engraved stones of the Cabinet of the Due 

1 Mitbra, ~ BOiim. "Helioa the Pha!nician Baal"---S&yce, in Academy, Jan. 
15. 1~1. p. 45. Hellos Apollo generates the Alldepioa in the world, and hall him &lao 
before the world with himaelf.--Jalian, Or. IV. in Solem, p. 144. The blood of the 
Lamb is the de&Ul of the Adon, alain by Winter, reemrected in Aries (the Lamb).
ReY. i 16, 18. Come up here!-Re.... xi.l2; Julian, Or., V. 172; Dunlap, Sod, n. 8. 
The llleaeiah wu regarded u the God in the anJL-lfatth. rri. 2 ; Pa. ii ; Pa. xb:. 6, 
Sept. The Logos- tbe SuN. 

1 The Eleuainian Myateri1111 are the My~ of ltithr&.. Comp&re the ladder (of 
the aeven planeta) with aeven .tepa. 

1 Mithra inf&na born Dec. 25 in the oan. 
• J alian in Solem, p. u;a. 
• Niger hie en. 
• Compare paalm xov. 3. 
• AdCHli. Mithr&, mn•, or mM". 
• Denienm. ui 21 . 
• 2 KiDp, :niii. •. 

43 
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d'Orleans, plate 49, Apollo 1 was exhibited the central figure of 
a zodiac of eleven signs. He has a crown of Rays and a horn 
of plenty, with fiowers in it. He thus is the first sign himself, 
taking the place of the missing LAMB of the vernal equinox. 
The Apollo's crown of rays, then belongs to the vernal L.um 
that in the sign Aries 2 wakes nature out of her winter's sleep. 
The L.um treads on the Serpent of darkness and winter. In 
the autumn equinox the Serpent was the cause of mort.a.lity to 
Adam ; but in March the other Adam has conquered death ! 
Apollo has served Admetus 1 (the Unsubdued) in Hades;' in 
Spring he is a risen Redeemer, and Liberator of souls. The 
Turkish graves are sprinkled with fiowers and water. The 
Hindus offered a lamp,5 water, and wreaths of fiowers. 

" Regnabit a ligno Dena" 
Certainly I once perceived a young shoot of palm coming up by Apollo's 

altar at Delos. -Odyssey, iii. 161, 162. 
Krete where Kudones dwelt, around Iardan'a waters. -Odyssey, iii. 292. 
Before the Sun had put on hill CROWN of rar• Krialwa and Ram mounted. 

-Jianrioe, Hindost&n, IL p. 868. 

The triangular (figure) belongs to Hades, Dionysus and Ares.6 

In the ancient gymnasium at Megara there was a stone in the 
form of a not large pyramid; this theynamedApolloKarinos.' 
But the Hindu triangle, with the sun in the centre, seems to 
express. them all. The sun was the centre of Essenian symbol
ism, and the austere life of the Essenes resembled the ascetism 
of the Drahmans, Jains and Budhists, as also that of the 
Magi.-Ernest de Bunsen, 78, 124. 

The truflllt SUN proportions all thlnga to the time, being truly Time of time. 
-Chaldaean Oracle. • 

I at Ool-. Bee ReT. 'ti. IS, 'rii. 9, 10. 
t Al1!a, March. Ariel, lar. "Chn.taa in'riotaa LBO, Surgeua dracolle obruto. A 

morte functos excitat."-Rambsch, Antbol. L B'M, pucbal hymn. 
• Mithr& in Hades. Horus. 
• Rev. i. 18. BeT. v. 9 ill the Christian adaptati011 of a part of~ Apollo-Admetus 

legend about Had-. Tim will be PA.su~• for la'hoh (throurh Aries). The pucb& ia 
the Diab&teria. 

• Lights w.e horne before the dead Jew at hia funeral and the monrnen shoald 
keep one banaing day and llijrht after the funenl seven •u-ive daya. 

• de laide, SO. 
• Pauauiu, L 44.. S. 
• Procl1111 in Tim. 2f9. Cory, p. 26G. For the unseen fleahl-, bodileaa, ia men

tally perceived.-Damuld1111, de prinoip. cap. 6. pp.15,16, Kopp. 
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The priest-king of Athens supervised the Mysteries.-Ger
hard, in Koniglioh. Akad. der Wissenschaften zu Berlin, 1858, 
p. 152. At Byblus, another Highpriest supervened every 
year ; he alone was crowned with a golden tiara and wore pur
ple.-Lucian, Dea Syria, 4:2. Gold was the Sun's color.-Mat
thew, ii 11. On the front of the Hebrew Highpriest's tiara of 
gold were the letters iW1'. The priest of Dionysus (the SuN) 
at Athens occupied the most distinguished place in the thea
tre. He corresponded to the Brahmatma, the Rab Magus, the 
Hebrew or Egyptian Highpriest who held the next rank to 
the sovereign. 

To the SUN (called Adamas, Athamas, Tamas, Ta.mmuz and 
Adam-Christ) the Sa.bian Jews and Egyptians sacrificed a 
male lamb (annually slain from the beginning of the world) at 
the Dia.bateria (thou wast slain and didst buy us for the God 
in thy blood.-Rev. v. 9. Rev. vii. 14:: The blood of the Lamb) 
in March, the passage or pesa.ch of Sol through Aries. This 
pascha or pesa.ch is Sol's " passage," or passover in the zOdiac. 

First fruita to God and the (Arlee) Lamb.-ReY. ziv. 4. 

The Angel-king/ anointed with light by the Father of lights 2 

above his fellow Powers, is called the King 8 and the Lamb.4 

Compare Kleuker (Emanations lehre bei den Kabbalisten) pp. 
10, 11 ; Dunlap, SOd, II. p. 28. The word slain has been 
used, not crucified! This points to the Jewish Diaspora. 

A LAmb standing, as though slain, haYing Snen horns and Seven eyes 
whioh are the Seven spirits of God, seut forth.-Rev. v. 6. 

Beven Eyes of Ia"hoh.-Zachar. lv., 10. 
Seven Angela aern before God's nll.-Plrke BUeser. • 

The Light of Light is the Anointed of the Most High, and his 
holy VeiP The veil is the shekinah, and Metatron, angel of 
the shekinah, is LoRD of the seven rays of the InteUigihle Sun 

1 "M:ithra, firat of the ized11." Compare also Matthew, lv. 11. He return•, after 
the Hoi Adon (Deo. 28), u the Vernal Lamb in Ariee, the Lord ol t.be Seven Bayt~.
BeY. 't". 6. 

'The unknown first oauae, w &r. Numbera, :ni't". 16, ia the gnllai11. 
1 Matthew-, :u:v. Sf. Thia ia the King " Sabr.Uth Ad!lnaiol," u the Sibylline 

Book oa1la him, and aaya he ahall pndde at the l:..toA Judgment. 
• Dunlap, 8Gd., IL 28, 7'~74, 187, 24; James, i.l7. 
1 Gfrilrw., L 
• Dunlap, Bi!d, ll. 28. 
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that the Gnasis beholds in heaven above the firmamenl Me
tatron is the Divine Glory itself the very Shekinah ! 

Metatron eat iplliBiima Shekin&, et Shekina Metalrou Iehovae TOO&Dtur, 
quia CoRONA est decem Sephirarum.-Tikune Sohar, 73b. 1 

The Kabbala uses the term King of the Mikroprosopus.2 Me
tatron is most absolutely the pure Shekinah itself, and Sheki
nah is called the Metatron of Jehovah (Iahoh); for the CROWN 
is of seven spheres. Shekinah is the Holy Ghost and God. 
It is also called Adonai.8 The Angel Redeemer is the Sheki
nah, and Metatron is the Shekina-Angel. The Shekinah is 
the Word, the Messias.1 The Mikroprosopos is the Son of the 
Father.5 · Seir anpin is Mithra; and the seven lamps of the 
Jewish Candlestick signified the seven planets. 

The Adam-Kadmon of the Kabbalah is the foundation of 
Christianity. Tho Christians adhered to this doctrine, only 
reducing the first three pers'ons of the guosis to two. In the 
Jewish gn08is, Eua was the Spiritus feminine in luna. Adam 
corresponds to Allah Sin, Lunus (Lunus-luna). So that the 
gn08tically perceived by mental power is the arcane, unrevealed 
Father, whom the Law called Most High, Him that formed the 
Adsm,8 who "illumined" Her.7 Thus the order of gnoatic 
essences was, first, the First Man, called the Father ; second, 
the Second Adam, and, third, Christus-Oabriel, the Logos 
and Son of the Spiritus Sa.nctus.8 The followers of Monoimus 
the Arabian· say that the Beginning of the universe is First 
Man and Son of Man, and what come into existence, exactly as 
Moses says, have their origin and being not from the First Man 
but from the Son of the Man,• not from the whole of him bnt 

• Gtr.'lrer, I. 381, 908. 
I Kabbala Denud., n. 891. Mioropn.lpOB meana Short Face (BuN, Logoe). 
• Adonai is the Sun. Adon&i is Adonia.-Am. Orient. Soc. Journal; Gladstone. 
• Nork, Rabbin. Quellen and Parallellen, :u:ii, xxxi, :uxii; Sohar kl Exodna, folia. 

48, 122, 128, 19-&; Barenbuiua, b&mubveb, 710; MeUBCben, Nov. Teat. G-., IlL 118, 
39, 40. 

1 Kabbala Den. D. 85.'i, 875. 
Nl'!"k, Rabbin. Quellen, p. f02; BodeDaohatz, m. 160; Talmud, Sanhedrin, fol. 

115. ool 2. 
Exodus, iii 9, 14; Irenaeue, I. zii. p. 88. 
1 Adam ia the Egyptian o.iriL-Dnnlap, Veatips, p. 226. 
• Dunlap, Slid. n. 24. 
• lrenaena, I. :uziv.; Slid, II. 18, 22, lili, 25 and authorities cited t.lun. 
• no ...w wioi m ...,,......,.,. 
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from a part. And the Son of the Man is i, which is his dekas,t 
the principal number, in which is the beginning of the entire 
numeration and the generation of. the universe, fire, air, water, 
earth. And this i being a unit and one keraia, 2 perfection from 
perfection, a point 8 coming forth from on high, containing all 
things whatever itself and whatever the Man contains, who is 
"Father of the Son of the Man,"-Moses therefore says that in 
six days the world was born, that is, in six powers, from which 
the world is hom from that one point.~ Isis is the feminine 
spirit, coming from Phrenicia, called Isah or !shah in Genesis, 
ii. 22-24.0 Therefore the reference to Father and Mother 6 

must be Kabbalist, bec~use Adam had no parents. The Con
cealed Child of light was expected to appear from the place of 
his concealment. The Messiah goes forth from the ken zippor 
(the bird-nest) in the Garden of Eden.7 Here we come upon 
the Adam-Christ. When Alohim spoke, the Word was Light on 
the side of the Father and on the side of the Mother. -Gen. v. 2. 

Adam supremus omnium est Corona 1 summa.-Roeenroth, .Kabbala Denu· 
data, Apparatus, 26, 28, 517. 

The doctors concluded that the Messiah would be manifested 
before the Destruction of the City.-Lightfoot, Hor. Heb. I. 
449. The Kabba.lists held that the three letters .Adm meant 
that Adam should reappear in David and the Messiach. "The 
Mystery of Adam is the Mystery of the Messia'h." • Meta.tron JO 

1 Hia number 10. In the oldeat part of the Miahna, in the Pirke Afoth, v. 1, i$ 
.. ya: Through 10 words ~he "'l"lll"ld has been oreated. Origen •YR that the God is 
named with ten nam.,. by the Hebrewa.-Gfrl!rer, Jabrhund des Heila, L 299; II.IH. 

' kenia miiUia a born of the moon, one projeoting point, apex. 
• keraia. 
• Monoimua; Hippnlytn.s, x. 17. 
• Siid, IL p. 2.1 ; Iremen.s, II. :uzlv. 
• Gen. ii :H. 
• "Light of Power prooeeding from the Con.-led tha~ A.BB ooncealed,"-from 

~be Beginning of Ain Boph (without end). 
• Ma"hew, :aT. M; Luke, iii 88. The Supreme Adam ia the King! 
• The reference ia forgotten ; it probably i• in the Kabbala Denudata; but it ia 

proYed to be correot in Dunlap, Slid, L 112 note; n. 65, 66, 67, es. 70, 7f, 77, 149; 
Hyde, 168; alao 1 Cor. ii 7; ColOBL iT. S. A moun means the Conoealed and Conceal
ment.-Manetho; Plutarch de hide, 9. Hebtaeua, the Abderite, ·aaya that the 
EcYptiana think the Firat God the aam• aa the uni•erse, aa if being in•iaible and oon
-led; oalllng ·on md inYoking him to become visible md manifeat to tbeDl tbey-r 
Amonn I-de hide, 9. 

Adam (the MaD,· Gabv) appean in Daniel, viii. 16, 16, and giftS an order to 
GabrieL 

•• J1it1m1, Beir Anpin, Berapia, Oairia, Horn.s, Diony•ua, Apol)Q. 
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is Adam Kadmon.1 "What you call Adam Kadmon we call 
Christ." 2 "He was no sophist, but he was the Power of God, 
his Logos.'' 1 Adam supreme of all is the Highest Crown, the 
Logos, the Word of St. John's Mysticism.-John, i. 1-3. The 
Elect and Concealed One existed in His Presence before the 
world was created and forever.-Enoch, p. 4:9. From the Be
ginning the Son of Man existed in secret.-Enoch, p. 68. 

luctus monument& manebunt 
Semper, Adonl, mel; repetitaque mortis imago. 
The Anointed King has been appointed to rule over &11 hoef&-The Bobar, 

Comment.. to Geneeill, :d. 10. 

Before the creation God had no form. When the Concealed 
of the concealed wished to manifest himself he first made a 
point! So long as this light-point had not come to appear
ance the ENDLESS was still wholly unknown and diffused no 
light at all.5 The Crown is the :first "point." . . . That light 
which is manifested is called the Garment; for the KINa him
self is the innermost light of all lights.' 

Bnt arcana Ia the subject to whloh that belongB; to conoeal the Mystery of 
the King ia good : lest into profane ean should be injected the statement about 
souls migrating into bodies, but not from other bodies ; lest sacred things should 
be sent to dogB or pearls cast before swine. For lt would be 1m pions to give to 

the publio (vulgus) theae arcana of the wisdom of God 1-0rigen, contra Celanm, 
V. pp. 488, 484. Latin. 

Concealed from you Ia the Great Wisdom itself of the Maker of all thingB 
and the All-ruler God.-Jnstin against Trypho, p. 56. Lutetlae 1558. 

His garment Ia white and his appeu-ance that of a Conoealed Face 1-'l'he 
Sohar, IlL 128 b. 

A great White Throne.-Rev. zz. 11. 

That which neither genemtes nor is generated remains un
moved ; for genesis consists in movement, since, too, what is 
genemted is not without motion, both to cause production and 
to be produced: and THAT7 which alone is neither moving nor 

I Nork, Bibl Kythol. n. 281. 
• Knorr, Adnmbratio Kabb. Cbr. pp. II, 7. 
1 Jutiu, A.J!Olo«ia, L p. 140. 
• nell:lldah rublluah. 
I BobK, I. 16 "; lol!l, p. ffl. 
• The Aidra Sut.a, ix. He shall judge .Muel uad all m. ..aoiatea.-Bnooh, p. 58. 

Oompue B.v. lriz. 30, II ; :u. The Book of Blloah aad \be Apobln- are Dear 

together on tm. last poiut. 
• Compve the lliDdu "tad." 
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moved is the more ancient Ruler and Governor whose image 
might properly be said to be the number Seven.1 And Philo
laU8 confirms my opinion in these words : For God; he says, is 
the Governor and Ruler of all, being always, staying,' unmoved, 
himself like to himRelf, different from the others. 3 Already in 
the days of the Akkadian monarchy the religious hymns of 
Chaldaea speak of the one God and, before then, the Egyptian 
priests had been engaged in proving that the various Gods 
were but manifestations of one divine aBSence! The Hindus 
and the Jews were accustomed to similar views, and Philo 
speaks of the " Powers" of God. In the identification of Zeus 
Chthonios with the other Chthonian Deities, we find a resem
blance of the Gods which Orpheus regarded as their unity, 
which the Bible considered to be their unity, and which Philo 
supposes to be a. unit (TO ON), revealed and manifested by 
"Powers." 5 

Irena.eus wrote his first three books about A.D. 185-187.
Compare 'Supernatural Religion,' II. 213. Among certain 
Gn08tics of the School of Valentinus we find this: "est enim 
super te Pater omnium primus Anthropus et Antbropus filius 
Anthropi : " Over thee is the Father of all, the First Man, and 
the Man the Son of the Man.-Irenaeus, I. xxxiv. p. 135. The 
very title' Son of the Man' comes from the gn08is; probably 
in connection with the "Man " mentioned in Ezekiel, i 26-28; 
x. 21. Some of the gn6stics seem to have held that above the 
immediate creator of the kosmos th~re is another Father,• an
other Only begotten, another Logos' sent forth in a leBSer rank 

1 Saballtb. Apollo ill the monad, Diana the duad, Athena the hebdomaa. -de bide, 
10. Apollo ia called Hebdomaioa. 

• Compare Simon Jdagna'• "Standing One." I STOOD before thee.-Philo, Legal 
Alleg. m. 2. 

1 Philo Jnd. de mnndi opificio, 83. Comp1119 the Kabalah Ayin, the No thing. 
• A. H. Sayoe, II. 299. 
1 the Powen of God. Jnatin ve. Trypho, p. 50, apeaka of the Knrioa (the Lord) of 

the Powen. The modem world andemtanda the Kabalah; and when Cbrietianiam ie 
ideutified with the Kabalah (and S. Mault, Palestine, p. 5'.!0, eaye that aome Kabaliat 
theoriee are found in the Evangels, and Acta of the Apoatlea, and p. 5'22, mmtiona 
Metatron) the eabjeat of the origin of Chriatianiam reoeivee additional light. For 
CbriAtianiam came out from Arabia (-Galatians, i. 18; ii. 15) &nd the Jewish lauguap 
is a form of the Arabian apeecb. 

1 The Monad ie there primarily (primitively, before all) where the Paternal Monad 
esieta.--Cory, p. 244. The Paternal Monad ie the til iv (the DiTine Life in the &b
atract); bnt the Monad from the UWIT ie the Logos. 

• The Nikolaitula held that then! were three perao111e in 111100811ion, the Chriatoa, 
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(deminoratione) and another Christos, who has been made later 
than the other aeons, with the holy spirit : and another Salva
tor who was put together not by the Father of all things (i.e. 
the God of the Jews) but by those aeons who were made in 
diminishing status (deminoratione) etc. etc. This is a Valen
tinian gn6sis. But Kerinthus taught that there is a primal 
God, the Unknown Father, who did not make the world. He 
sowed in men the Nikolaitan doctrine, the gn08tic opinion, that 
the Christos and Salvator on high was not born; and although 
he descended upon Iesu in the form of a dove, yet that he flew 
back again. But how is it that he knows so much 1 of the doc
trine of the Gospel of Matthew T Especially at a time when 
Judea expected a warlike King of the J ewsl What turned the 
hope of a Great King, the Messiah, into the conception of the 
New Testament non-resistant T The Jordan gnosis connects 
with Eastern Monachism. As the Gnostics resigned the world 
and crucified the flesh in order to obtain the resurrection in 
the kingdom of the heavens, so too St. Matthew emphasised 
this doctrine in the crucifixion of Iesu. His martyrdom illus
trated the martyrdom of the flesh. The author of 'Antiqua 
Mater,' p. 235, raises the question whether the Iesu thus con
nected with the Christ was not an ideal of Gnostic origin. The 
character of Iesu in the Gospels is a complete illustration of 
the gn6stic doctrine of self-denial, such as was found among 
the Essenes, Nazoria, Ebionim, Therapeutae, and monoa.-

Onlybegotten, and the Logoe. In that case there could be no idea of & crucifixion, 
einoe all three were oonaidered to be inoorporer.l eMenoeL Then these Chri.lti&na !mew 
nothing of lesu. Rev. ii. 9 moat then refer to the dead Adou, the Puob&l L&mb. 

• How came Karpokrateoo and Kerinthua &bout 115-136, to hear of the theory of & 
Meoei&h <.Jrucified (in A.D. 38) when the Jewa were expecting the Son of Dauid, the 
warlike Meaaiab of Jewiah hope and Apokalyptio renls.tion up to 134? One, too, pre
p&red to aurreucler to Caes&r wh&t C&ea&r b&d &!ready acquired, much to the dilpleuure 
of the Jewa. The frieuda of Joaephua might favor such & policy, but they were not 
ready to recogniae a Meaaiah by it. The Eeaene &nd theEbionite of Edom might admit 
the principle of non-reailt&nce, but the Id11mtan came to the reacue of the City and 
Temple. The gnl!sia of the Ebionitea of each kind was in full power over the adherent& 
of the ChristO& The world wu crucified to them and the Encr&tites. The Goapel 
of Matthew uaed by the Ehionitea waa c&lled by both Clemens Alenndrinus &nd Origen 
the Goapel according to the Hebrewa.-Supematur&l Religion, I. p. 423. 5th ed. : 
quotce Clemena, Strom. ii 9. § 45; Origen in Job. t. ii. 6 (Op. lv. p. 6.'1 f.); Hom. in 
Jerem., xv. 4. Euaebiu~, H. E. III. cap. 27, states th&t the Ebionitee uaed only the 
"Goapel &ccording to the Hebrews." The lut, then, waa Called the Hebrew Matthew. 
Consequently the E!Jionitea did not uae our Matthew, &nd we do not !mow what wu in 
their Gospel Doea tho expreuion Htbrc1111 imply that the phrue wu coined eloe
whereY 
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.Matthew, xvi. 24:; xix. 21. Self-denial is figured in circum
cision, baptism, mortification and crucifixion of the flesh. The 
conversation of the Jewish gnostics turned largely upon death 
and the resurrection. What did the 40 days' fast in the Desert 
signify if not the fast of the Nazorene, Ebionite and Iessa.ian 
gn6sis T If we turn to Josephus's Life, or to Matthew, iii. 3-7; 
xi. 7 f., we find the deserts the abodes of anchorites driven there 
by the gnoais of their God to escape from temptation and the 
sins of the world. The gnosis was the source of the Essene 
monasteries and Therapeute convents I The Nazorenes and 
Ebionites embraced the Knowledge of God. Why! They held 
that tAe body is tAe priBOn of th8 BOUl I Destroy the body,-and 
the soul shall rise in three days. Blessed are the pure in the 
heart, for they shall see the God I This was the Jordan gno· 
sis 1 of the God. When we find such expressions as "the 

• Every mind unden~tanda the Deity, for mind is not without what ia mind-per
oeived, and the mind-peroeived (the """""') is not apart from mind.-Cory, p. 249. The 
110nl being bright fire remains immortal and ia miat~ of life.-P'IIellne, 28; Plet. 11. 
Cory, p. 243. The dootrine of the incarnation admitted the gnileia in oonfeaaing a 
Chriatoe; bot self-denial is inonloated in the crucifixion, and the favorite theory of the 
reaurrection of 110ob oonfirmed in the doctrine of the Resurrection of Iesu. Was the 
doctrine of the incarnation of the Meaaiah and hi11 oruoifixion taught before 1~. or in 
\he Fonr Evangels poaterior to 140! Under two :Minds the life-generating fountain of 
10ulo is comprehended (encl088d).-Cory, p. 258; Dam. de princip. Father-generated 
Light, for he alone, having gathered from the strength of the Father the flower of 
mind, has the power of understanding the Paternal Mind.-Proolua, in Timaeum, 242; 
Cory, 2.'13., 2M. Bot the Ebionite N. T. gnu.is denies that the Son knows all that the 
Father does.-Matthew, x:riv. 36. SinaiticnL The Primal Fire beyond did not enoloee 
his power within Matter by works. bot by Mind. For the Architect of the fiery world 
ia Mind of Mind.-Proolna, in Theolog. 333; in Timaenm 157; Cory, p. 244. He shall 
baptize with spirit and fire.-Matthaw, iii 11, 12. The gnileia here is the II&Dle in both 
qnotatione, the Fa\her ~ind and the Logos Mind, and. the Gheber fire in both. There 
were two Bela, the first Satnrn,-the second, Sol.-Jloven, L 186, 18.'1. The Son seea 
the pure Circle in the heavenA.-Cory, Ano. Fragm. p. 266. The (ann'a) disk is carried 
in the atarleu, mnoh above the inerratio (uon-planetic) loftier (cirole). And so he does 
not oooupy the centre of the planets, but of the t.hree worlds. -Julian, Oratio V. p. 
334. The tomb of Saturn waa in the Cao0&8118 mountains.-Ciementine Homily, V. 28. 
Before all things that really exiat and before the whole ideal formA there i1 One God 
prior to the First God and King; and from thia One the self-originated God oaosed 
himlelf tn shine forth.-Kenriok, Egypt, 1 300; Cory, Ano. Fragments. So, too, Mat
thew, x:n. ll4. 40. Here yon have the Babylonian Fa.ther and Son, the Oriental Gnu· 
Ilia, profeaaing Knowledge of things on high ! The very doctrine of Philo in regard to 
the inhabitants of realms above. Bot the 10ul ia not a bright emanation from fire ta 
conception of the fireworahippen). It is the manifeetation of the powers of a com
plete organism, the indication or exponent of a completed oironit in the animate sys
tem. Soul is not life, else the inll&lle have aonla, having life. In fact, the gnillia 
knowa very little about the human constitution and eYen lMa oonoeming anpernal 
thinp. It ia religions sentiment bued on pore ima,ination. Coloui&na, i. 16, oon· 
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falsely named gnosis " and "Gn08tic falsifiers " this is merely 
an effort of the later Irenaeus party to assault the left wing of 
the gnostics, the extremist Gn08tics ; taking all the credit to 
themselves as being possessed of better knowledge. Whereas 
we have seen how good the right wing of the gnOstics really 
was, and how pure it claimed to be in Egypt, in Hermes, in 
Mons Nitria, in Nabathea, Adoma, Moab, and all along the 
Jordan. The 'Gospel of the Hebrews' appears (from what 
little is reported of its gn6sis) rather high colored, to judge 
from the description of the jiN in t/1.6 Jordan at the baptism. 
St. Jerome admits that the Gospel of the Ne.zOrenes came from 
one source (with our Greek Matthew) but that "different by
ways of rivulets " had been discharged into it. We can gness 
what this means! That the earliest gn08is and Nazoria.n-Ebion
ite Christology in .tho Gospel of .the Na.zoraioi would not 
have suited Irenaeus, or the Roman Katholic Church of St. 
Jerome's time. The Palestine gn<>sis was Na.zOrian, Sabian, 
Ebionite andHebrew.1 When Jerome got into the land of the 
Older Ebionim, or studied the Gospel of the Na.za.renes in the 
library at Caesarea., he found it out. All this goes to show that 
a. change occurred from the views of the Ebionites to our or
dinary Four Gospels. There was something that needed to be 
added to or taken away from them. 

The Son of .Man has been elected and concealed before 
the Lord of the spirits before the world was made, and unto 
eternity he will be before Him.-Henoch, xlviii. 6, xlix. 2. For 
previously (before all things) was he concealed, and the .Most 
High has kept him .... -Henoch, lxii. 7. The Angel of the 
Lord is the Adon (Lord) the face of God, sent to prepare the 
way of the face of God.-Galatinus, de Arca.nis, III. fol. 77. 
It is not of so much consequence to find out how the Jewish 
Messiah, the Son of Dauid, got turned round into the Christos 
a Divine Person, as it is to feel sure of the fact ! Isaiah, lxiii. 
9, psalm ii., and Micah, v. 2, may establish this, but when the 

taiiUI the Iqoe dootrine af Philo Judaeml &D.d St. John'• Go.pel, and ia u p&tic u 
Satamiuu wu. Ph)'8ieal injury, on the principle that the 10nl ia 11.11. enuty llepU'&t.e 
from the body, ought 11ot to aft"t!Ct the thinking mind, but it doe-. 

t St. J- aye that be baa ta.ul~ writing. of the Apoltle and Evaqeliet 
(Apoetoli atque Evanplietae ecripta). 'J."h.a «ripta, written in Hebrew ud traaa
lated by St. Jerome, ue the .-eudo-MaWutei evangelinm, Jmown u the liber de ortu 
beatae Hariae at iDfanliia Salvatoria.-Compue TUobendorf, Ev. Apoarypha, pp. :av.
XKK., 50, 51. 
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Jewish Sibyl tells us that 'God shall send from the sun a 
King' and Matthew xxv. mentions "the King," we know that 
we are standing on Ebionite and Kabalist ground.-Matthew, 
Yiii. 4:. That the Babylonian or Jewish Saturn was also held 
by the doctrine of the priests to be the SUN we learn from 
Movers, L 185, Numbers, xxv. 4:, and psalm xix. 4:, 6, Septuagint, 
Vulgate, and Arabic versions. The Sibyl having got us over 
this difficulty, we can understand the way the hiatus from 1 
&muel, xvi. 1, 12, to lsaiah,lxiii. 9, to the Saviour Angel lesua, 
has been bridged over through the Logos as Ang-el of the Cov
enant. The 'Son of Dauid' is Ebionite.-Matthew, i. 16, 17, ii. 
2, v. 3, 5, x. 7-28; Luke, ix. 3. It is among these Nazoria and 
Ebionim (with all their Aeons, names of the Angels, and 
gn08is) that we have to look for the ' apostles 'of the lessaians. 
The Sibyl, Isaiah, lxiii., Micah, v. 2, Daniel, vii. 1~25, the Apo-_ 
kalypse and Justin Martyr, follow the one straight line of 
Philo'~ Logos. The Apokalypse is a work preceding Justin 
Martyr's time and well known to him. Like Daniel vii. it 
1·epresents the Saints. It knows no more of the Gospel hill
tory of lesus than Paul did. It only knows" the Lord Cruci
fied in Rome," the Lamb slain.1 It has the doctrine of the 
Logos, in common with Philo and Justin Martyr, and the 
White Horse of the Persian Sabian Sungod Mithra. It is 
Ebionite (Rev. ii. 20, iii. 9, 12, iv. 4:, v. 11, vii. 11, ix. 19, 20, 21, 
xii. 6, 14:, xiv. 4:, xv. 3, xviii. 4:; Matthew, xvii. 2). It has the 
24: Elders dressed in white ; compare the Highpriest and 24: 
priests in Ezekiel, viii. 16. The apostolic period we may set 
down as later than Jerusalem's fall (69-70), in the Messianic 
period, say, from A.D. 100 to 135; this was the time for Naza
rene and Ebionite ' apostles ' to be stirring in the ' Tr~els.' 
But to connect the Apokalypse with the Jewish Angel lesua see 
Rev. i. 16, 18, ii.18, iii. 5, vii. 14:, 17, xi. 18", xiv.13. The Angel 
Iesua (lsa. lxiii. 9 ; Bodenschatz, K. V. d. J uden, IT. 191) would 
in due course appear as the ' Merciful Power' of Philo's Logos 
in Rev. iii. 5, 21; vii. 9, 10, 14:, 17. Mithra is Logos, Mediator, 
lifts up the souls to heaven, is born Dec. 25th in a cave, and of 

1 Thill may be figuratively apoken ! The peneoutiou of ~he Ohriatiana in the 
Great City, Rome, might have been and probably wu thought to be penecutiou and 
craoifilrion of Chriat. This would date the fi r'!'t notion of a Orn<i/fed Christoa poa
terior to .LD. 100-185, after Ba:r Cocheba. Daniel propheeiea a kUJjng, but not a cruci
fying. 
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a Virgin.1-Rev. xii.1, 2, 5, 6. WelmowthattheApokalypse't~ 
prophecy of the Destruction of Rome never came to pass (Rev. 
xvii. 3, 5, 6, 9, 10) and was not likely to have been made late1·, 
or very much later, than the death of Bar Cocheba (or Coziba) 
about A.D. 133. The coming of the Jewish Messiah may have 
still been expected by the Messianists as late as A.D. 140, pos
sibly. When Rev. vii. 9, 10, and xi. 15 exhibit the Saviour of 
all nations we know that the Diaspora or the Ebionite, has got 
into Asia. :Minor (Rev. i. 11, ii. 6, 15, iii. 9) but not away from 
the exclusiveness of those that lived over the J ordau and under 
the Law of Moses (-Matthew, v.17, 18; viii. 4; x. 5, 6; n. 24) 
not far away from the lost sheep of the house of Israel. When 
we bear in mind that Asarel was the Kronos (Saturn) of Asaria 
(Sarra) or Syria, that Kronos in the Babylonian Flood-story 
represents the office of Iahoh (Life-god) as the primordial un
created (anfangsloser) Being without beginning that was re
garded as Creator 2 and Father of men and Gods (Movers, I. 
261)1 it is not surprising that the Israelites, coveting Kanaan 
{Syria), should have kept Saturday (dies Saturni) sacred to 
Saturn and others kept Sunday sacred to Sol, like the other 
Sabians. So, too, in the Thebais, in Egypt, Kneph was con
sidered to be uncreated and immortal. Where was the knowl
edge (gn08is) of heavenly things to have an end? The wor
ship of Saturn was genuinely Phrenicia.n 3 (-Movers, I. 25).
Daniel, i. 3, 5 ; vii. 22. And the Arabian Ma.goi (astrologers) 
had foreseen in the East the star of the Jewish Messiah and 
Saviour_-Matthew, ii. 2. 

The Persians regarded Mitbra as the Chief of the Izeds 
(AngeM, in Babylonia he was held to be the Logos (as too in 
the A.pokalypse), Philo regarded the Logos as the Great Arch-

• The God.. then, wu born a man, ud himaelt Kari01 (Suugod aud Lord) he •~ed 
ua, giving the .tgu of the Virgin.-Ea~~eb. V. cap. 8. Ellllebiaa matt have read thia in 
the Septnagint Greek; bat the Hebrew hu ba-olma the virgin, the girL 

• ColoaaiaDII, l 111. But the Meuiah wu to be called by the T~tragrammaton the 
Name of God-Galatiuna, de Ara&niA, capita, ix., x. Llber, m. faiR. 71, 72. The lle!!
•iah then wu ('.od the Creator: and back of him wu the Ayia, the Unrevealed enti~y ! 
And thia ia his Name that they shall oall him, Iahoh Zedekuu (Iahoh, being the Four 
Lettera Ihoh).-Jeremiab, uiii 6. Thn1 the lle11iab came to be regarded as God the 
Logoa and Creator. Thia wu Babylonian dootrine. So Galailnua, llL :z. 77 ; Malachi, 
iii. 1, 2, s. 

• The WUl'llbip of Phlll!lllolan deities uteuded to Pont1111 on the Black Sea.-Moven, 
I. 21. Phoenician aettlemente on the Blaok Sea. The Adonia were oelebrated in Make
donia. llarkion came from PontuB. 
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angel, of many names ; consequently, the names Gabriel, 
Metatron and Michael or " Angel Iesua " could be applied to 
him ; some gn08tic writers spoke of the Angel Gabriel as tak
ing the place of the Logos (lrenaeus, p. 87; Dunlap, Sod, ll. 
pp. 8, 18) ; the Ebionites regarded the Son as Archangel, less 
than the God ; Justin Martyr says that the Son was called 
Angel; Epiphanius·says that the Ebionites considered him an 
Archangel; while the followers of John the Baptist at Bassora 
regarded Gabriel as the most splendid of all the Angels, the 
first-begotten Son.-Codex Nazoria, I. 165, 24:7, 267, 283; ll. 
116, 117. Norberg in his preface p. viii. says that no other 
Aeon was pnor to Gabriel The Essenes attached great im
portance to the Angel Names, and St. oLuke, i. 26, 35, ascribes 
to Gabriel divine function. The Jews considered him the 
Angel of Fire, which appeared in Exodus iii. 2, 4:, 6, 14:, 16; 
Judges, xiii. 20, 22. In the beginning the First Cause existed 
alone : He thought: I will let the worlds issue from Me. He 
let them go forth, Water, Light, impermanent Matter, and the 
waters. Water was above the firmament which supports it. 
Then He formed out of the Waters the Spirit. He looked on 
it, and its mouth opened like an egg ; out of its mouth pro
ceeded Speech, and from the Speech, Fire. Gabriel, then, cor
responds to this Logos of the Hindu Philosophy. "He 
framed all creatures," said the Hindu. The Angel Gabriel is 
the Son of God begotten upon Light, and he undertook to 
create the world.-Adams, View of Religions, 118. Called and 
sent by the Lord on high was an Aeon, whose name was Abel 
Ziua, also Gabriel. Apostolos (Legate) he was called.-Codex 
Nazoria, pp. 22, 164:, 165. Starting on this foundation of Ga.. 
briel the Angel of the Lord, Matthew i. 20 merely says " an 
angel of the Lord," changing the whole aspect of the Ebionite 
theology, while Luke expressly mentions Gabriel as the divine 
instrument of communication, at the same time that he subor
dinates Gabriel to Jesu as Matthew subordinates " an Angel." 
But Philo J udaeus says that the Logos is the Oldest Angel, 
the Great Archangel of many names. The Codex Nazoria, I. 
2-21, commences with the praise of the most High Eternal 
King of Light. But St. Matthew calls attention to him so 
late as chapter xxv. because he puts the Virgin-born Iesu first, 
and adduces his Essaian-Iessaean-Ebionite self-denial in chap
ters, v., vi., vii., x., xix. He drops Gabriel as King of Fire and 
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Light, and preaches the Son of the Man as Son of God. The
ology was free in St. Matthew's time, even if it did adopt the 
Essene system of presbyters or elders. Gabr&i.l Apostolos 
was also named Pt&hil and Abel Ziua.-Codex Nazori&, II. p. 
210. The news of the fall of Jerusalem produced its effect as 
far as the mouth of the Euphrates. The Codex Nazoria, II. 
298, 299, 302, 303, refers to it, and (like Menander and Satur
ninus, who declared the Cha.ldean doctrine that the world was 
made by Seven Star Angels) states that Seven Star Angels 
built the City Jerusalem. Its fall set every one thinking, in 
Antioch, Samaria, in beyond the Jordan, and Naba.thea. (where 
the Na.zorians were strongest), about "in principio omnium 
genera.tionum Rex ille aetemus " (ram wa.-ghebir ol kola.hon 
aloha. dibereshit kola.hon dar& boa Maika" dimin qadim)! In 
the language of the Zabian priest, sceptre in hand : I renew 
your baptism in the name of the Father and of our Saviour 
John, who, as he baptized the Jews in the Jordan and SAVED 

them, will also SAVE you.-Norberg, preface, p. xviii. These 
Christians or Nazoria had crucified the ftesh.-Galatians, i. 17; 
V. 24. 

All thy body shall be photeinon, luminous with Light.
Matthew, vi. 22. Tamas in Sanskrit means Darkness.1 The 
darkness under Persian serpentine symbols was adored by 
the Jews.2 The Adonis-garden, the Garden of Tamas,8 was 
called Tamaseion.' After an acquaintance with the Serpent 
at the tree of life and getting a knowledge 5 of evil, Eua (as
sociated with Semele in the Greek Mysteries) in the Darkness 
of Hades gives birth to two sons, the Dioscuri, Ken (or Chna) 
and his brother Abelios,8 the God of Light. The Garden of 
Adan was in Hades, the Genesis of the Mysteries, and Eua is 
Proserpine in the arms of the Adonis (Aidoneus) in Hades, 
flirting with the power of Life and Death, in the gloomy man
sions below, while Kenai, gets or acquires possession of Adam 
(Adonis, Osiris, Iacchos,-a holy, heavenly hom of Mene) and 

• Lorinaer, Bhapvat-Giti, 1.-uDg n. page 94, note 85. 
• Ezekiel, 'riii. 10. 
I Tamus, Thammuz. 
• (}rid'• Tamueum. 
I Comp~~n with gn!Jnai and gnlJ&ia CJma (yb., pneaia) the bJ:vU1er of Wria (OeirU, 

Abel, Bel). 
' Apollo, Bal, Bel. 
' Qanlh (l'11Uj)). 
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declares that she has possessed a husband who is Ia.hoh.1 The 
image of the Lebanon Aphrodite stood in the inner line of 
columns of the Jewish Temple at the !lorth entrance.2 Adonis 
goes to Hades at the approach of winter (represented by the 
symbol of a serpent in Persia, but in Syria as a wild boar) 
with the reduction of light, heat, and life. The Kenii.a. in her 
grief was represented in the Lebanon, as well as in Jerusalem, 
the very picture of woe, cast down on a block of marble, her 
head covered, her o.spect sad, resting her face on her left hand 
inside her robe, while tears seem to gather as the beholder 
gazes.• Thus scripture reveals the Mysteries. 

And In Veuah every life Is comprehended. • 
She is the Mother of all living !-Genesis. Ui. 20. 
The altar of the Image of the Qenii.-Ezeldel, vHI. IS. 

Now if Ken and Abel are the Dioscuri, Light atld Darkness 
(and they may as well stand for that as for anything else), 
then we have Plutarch's idea carried out that there must be 
a principle of Good and another of Evil. This is the very 
idea of the Ebionites.-Gerhard Uhlhot'n, Hom. und Recogn., 
185. The author of Genesis shrewdly does not let Evil appear 
in the Beginning as coming from the Sotirce of all things (as 
that might be contested), nor does he admit that Adam (as 
God's first human creation, into whom the dirine pneuma ha· 
chaiim was infused by Alohim himself) was evil until after 
Eua (his wife) had gone to the Dia.ble, That fiery Woman 
(Ash.a.h) whom (as Venah, or Venus) the Serpent addressed. 
The Hebrew Scribe must have seemed to be an Encra.tite. 

Rise, wretched goddess In thy robes of woe and beat thy bosom. Aphrodite, 
having let fall her braided hair, wanders ap and down the glades, sad, unkempt, 
ansandalled, and the brambles tear her u she goes, and cull her sacred blood. 
Then walling piercingly she Is borue through long valleys, crying for her As· 
sarian 1 Spotu~e, and calling on her Youth! Bat around him dark blood was 

1 Iall, Diouysne in the moon. Kenlthl - I have ~on. I hue gotten. -Gen. 
iv. 1. Rena, in Hebrew, is the Greek EutJ ;, Brandt, p. 87, reada Hawa.. 

• Ezekiel, viii. 8, ~. 14; Macrcbina, l 21, & ; Jloven, p. 15811 • 
• Jolamocblaa, l 21. ~. 
' Et in BillA. oomprehenditnr omnia vita..-Rosenl'OUI, Kabbala .Denuclata, Appa

ratna in librnm Schar, p. 891. Venne the Original :Mother of the noe.-Aeaohylna, 
f3e,.en against Tllebel, 140, 14.1. 

• Aur (Sol, Aenr, Sarya), Asherah. Apollo il beaateoa1, ever Yoang.-Kallim .. 
chua, Hymn to A.poDo. 
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gushing up a boat his nanl and his brellllta were em purpled from his thighs, and 
the parts beneath his breuts, white before, becanu1 deep red to Adonis. All 
mountains and the oaks 1 say : .Ai Adonin I ' And riven sorrow for the woes of 
Aphrodit.!, and springs on the mountains weep for her Adonis, and ftowen red
den from grlef : whilst Kuthereia sings mournfully along all woody mountain 
J*IM!B and along citiet.1 

In this exciting religious revival of woe in the Mourning for 
the .Assurian Adon, it is to be inferred that the Hebrew' .A.sari
elim ' or Asrielites took a prominent part. See Ezekiel, viii. 9, 
14. Bel, quadam ratione sacromm, is both Saturn and Sol; 
i.e., Israel and Shemes=Shemal. 

Thou but bought us for the God with thy blood.-ReY. Yi. 9. 
Whitened their robes in the blood of the Lamb.-Rn. vii. 14. 
The Kingdom of oar Lord and of His Christoe.-ReY. zi. 16. 
The Kingdom of our God and the Power of Hill Christoe.-Rev. xii. 10. 
The .Aoe1184.'r of oar Brothen is cast down, the Aocaser of them before the 

God by day and by night.-Rt.v. xii. 10. 

Justin Martyr regards the suffering of the Messiah, as does 
the Apoko.lypse, from the point of view of Daniel, ix. 26. The 
Christos is here identical with the Lamb having seven horns 
and seven eyes. The Adversary is the Devil, Satan ; and the 
scene is Jewish Messianism; else Michael would not be 
brought in as Jewish Angel to contend against Satan. It 
looks as if this Jewish Messianist book came from the Dias
pora into Christian hands, by whom it was slightly altered~ 
After the year 70 a very considerable portion of the Jews must 
have been in Syria and Asia Minor, as far east as Damaskns 
and Nisibis. The Messiah (Christos) in the Apokalypse (which 

' Alon bacoth ill the " oak of Mourning" -Gen. JCtXt'. S-for Adonia. -See Ezechiel, 
vi. 13, where their idola were on the mountain-top., under every thick oak, and under 
eTery grM11 tree ! The oab bewailed Daphnia.-Theokr. Idyl, vii. The Lamb diea 
when the Adon diea at the fall of the leaf. He ri- again the third day ! 

• In Hebrew, Hoi Adon, Hoi " Adonino. "-Mourning for "onr Lord." How ad
mirably he reclines on a 1ilver oonch ; jn1t shedding the firat down from hia templea, 
the thrioe beloved Adonia who ie beloved even in .Aoberon.-Tbeokritllll, Idyl, :n. 
8prinltle him with myrtlea, sprinkle him with unguent., with ~mea !-Idyl, :n. 
They oft'er to the manes of Adonia M to one dead, and the day after the morrow they 
tell the myth that he livee, and aend him to the air.-Lncien, de Syria Dea, 8. The 
third day he roae lrom the dead! Apollo site oo the rl,tht hand to Dioa.-Kallimach1111, 
Hymn to Apollo. "The IIID, moon and eleven 1Uora made obeianoe to him ! "-Om. 
xxxYii. 9. See the Apollo-zOdiac, pp. 678, 674, where only eleYen aignl are o.hown ; t.be 
Lamb being left out. Hllloe he ia the Lamb of Dioa. 

• Tbeolaitua, lt'f. 
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is late) was regarded by the Hellenist Christians (or Chris
tianized Jews of the Diaspom) as the Paschal La.mb. The 
word'' Gentiles" reveals a Jewish or quasi Jewish writer. So 
Rev. ii. 9; iii: 9; vii. 4--9; ui. 12-14. That t}v3 Apokalypse is 
a late work Rev. ii. 23 (.AU tk churcluJB shall know) sufficiently . 
indicates.-Rev. i. 11. 

But to you I say, thereat in Thuateira-who do not hold this Didache(teaching) 
who knew not thtt Depths of the Satan, as they say, I will cast upon you no 
other burden, bnt what you have hold tlrmly until the time whf.n I come. And 
l1e that succeeds and keeps my worb to the end, I will give to him plenary 
power In regard to the GenUles (the Nationa) and he shall rule them with an 
iron stat!, u earthen vell!lela they are broken.-Rev. iL 24. 

This looks immensely Jewish, like Rev. xxii. 15 which says: 
"Outside are the Dogs I" Can the writer have come from the 
Transjordan.1 

At the time of the burning summer heat, when the vege
tables began to wilt and respiration became difficult, Geba.l ~ 
was changed to a theatre of mourning festivals in the course 
of which the Phoenicians shared in the desolation of Nature. 
From all surrounding points outside processions converged 
towards the Holy City. The women ran in groups, their hair 
flying, garments torn, with naked feet, cut their flesh with 
knives 3 and whipped themselves with fury, uttering cries of 
grief for the recent death of Adon, killed on Mt. Lebanon.~ 
The eunuch 5 priests conducted this cortege to the monotonous 
sound of the tambourine and the mournful flute which moaned 
an elegiac air ; it was the plaintive hymn of the passion and 
the death of the God of love who has expired. The women of 
the city joined themselves to those that came hom the country, 
and the band continued in this way to increase. To copy the · 
pious example that was given them, the men armed themselves 
with scourges with a handle of ebony and whipped one an-

• Bee Rev. ix. 14, and the Euphrates. The wordll " All the Eoclemu" either llhow 
that the Diupora had aeparated from Judalam at a very much earlier period than we 
bad formerly auppoeed and that their crpniution into Eccle..iu had been of long 
st-anding, or elae that the Apobl:n-, written by the Diupora, bu been aubsequently 
interpolated or rewritten, which Ia pouible. Matthew, viii. 4, u u EbiouiteJewiah u 
pouible, and Rev. ii 93 ahowa a very extended atatua of the Greek Diupora. 

• Compare the name Kaboul-Joahua, :Ux. 97. 
1 Specially forbidden by the Mouic Law. 
• Bee Luke. uiii. 2'1. 
• compare She "eunuch•" in llatthew, llilL 12. 
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other. The distribution of blows increased as they proceeded, 
the lashes whistled in the air, the blood spirted on the faces 
and splashed the walls ; the streets were filled with flagel
lants,t soon they overflowed with them ; the mortification 2 

then reached it~ highest point. Suddenly the funereal corteges 
moved out upon the hill and directed themselves confusedly 
towards the Temple. There, in the first hall, the body of the 
God martyr was deposited, reposing upon a catafalque covered 
with purple and illuminated by glittering torches. The blood 
still ran all hot from his wound. At the four comers of the 
hall four great censers scattered in the atmosphere the perfume 
of myrrh. 8 The gifts brought by the Magi to Adonis were 
gold, frankincense and myrrh ; 4 gold being the sun's metal and 
color. From Mylitta proceeded the Sun and all his celestial 
cohort. The Mother is superior to the Son and has the lion 
(the solar emblem) under her feet. So also the divine Bel is 
the Lover of his Mother.5 

The Messiah was the face of God.-Galatinus, de Arcanis, 
Book ill. cap. L Justin has to explain what the 'J.Jamb ' 
denotes.• Justin says that the sacrifice of the Paschal Lamb 
was a symbol of the suffering of the Christos, after which 
Jerusalem was to be destroyed. Paul connects the slaying 
of the Jewish Paschal Lamb with lesus crucified as the Chris
tian Passover.-Emest de Bunsen, p. 34:5. We know that the 
notion of a Dying SUN was prevalent throughout the East 
from Egypt to Hindustan. Homer mentions Herakles in 
Hades (he descended into hell). Krishna (Herakles) dies in 
India. Herakles dies (in a Greek Myth), Dionysus has his 
passion, Osiris rises from Hades. Nork, Real-Worterbuch, II.· 

• Hence the Chmtiaa order of the Flagell&nt.a.-Dunlap, Slld,l 42. 
• Mortify the flesh ! 
• P. Gener, Ia mort et. le diable, 81, 82. llyrrh ia what the Jlagi oft'ered to the 

Angel Ieaon .. -Mattbew, ii 11. Lea repre11e11t.tiona de Ia gmnde deeue ... --eea 
rep~ntatione ne 110nt que dflll anthropomorphiamea, o'est a dire dea diviniationa des 
altiers femmea de 1' Aaie Minenre et de Ia civiliaation de l'Enphrate, qui demon trent 
maoifeatement Ia prepondllranoe obtenae par Ia femme en Chaldh. Telles devaient 
etre en eft'et., lea f8Dl!Detl aemitell, images vivaatea d!l Ve'nna Mylitta, an templ!rameut 
de feu tonjonra ardentea, inaatiablea, inuaonviea, tonjoura harcellflll pAl' nne inalterable 
1101f d'amour que lee :foroel d'nn homme et.ient impuiuantea i. eteindre.-P. Gener, 31111. 

• Matthew, iL 11 ; xvii. 2. 
1 P. Gener, 354, 855. 
1 Unl- he had explained this, the Chriatiaa• et. al. might ne...er have heard of it. 

Perhaps it wu newa to every one. 
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175, calls Apollo ' Sol Infernus.' The passion of Dionysus is 
a sacred myth about the Resurrection.-Plutareh, de Esu 
Carnium, vii. Adonis dies, and rises again the third day. 
Therefore when Matthew's Gospel was written for the Ebion
ites not far from A.D. 150-155, it naturally follows that the 
resurrection-myth about the death and resurrection of Diony
sus, Mithra, Osiris, Bacchus, Adon, would not be left out of 
the Sabian-Ebionite story concerning the King Sun (the 
Christos 1) and the Evil Principle (Rome, represented by 
Pilate). As a vaccinated body assimilates a kindred vario
loid virus, so a mind impregnated with the solar myth readily 
assimilated another proposition based on the death and resur
rection of the Adon ! The crucifixion of the Angel lesua 2 is 
not, as an idea, so remote from the death and resurrection of 
the Adon. 

After rewriting Ebionism in the Gospel of Matthew, the 
last step was to rewrite the Pauline preaching in the Book 
of Acts, so as to bring the Northern and Southern churches 
into harmony.-See Galatians, i. 17-24:. Philo's writings show 
the probability that in the year one of our era and previously 
the Essenes expected an Archangel or Messiah as one of a 
series of Divine incamations.-Emest de Bunsen, p. 118. 
Daniel, vii. 18, 14:, proves the same. What had come to the 
Ebionites in the first century, perhaps earlier, was Essaeism. 
This was the main doctrine of Na.zOrenes and Ebionim in the 
transjordan region. This doctrine was preached as Messianic ! 
Of course, a Messiah must have preached it ! If Iessaian, Ies
sene, the assumed founder of such Iessaian preachings would 

• The 8DDpcl ~of the Goda iD --. whom all the heaYeD'a Goda obey u 
Kiag.-Herm-, v. 8. 

1 The Je- repnled the AJ118l of the Lord u God.-Emd. iii. 9, '.II, 14; Judg. 
ldii. 22. ll'b.e Kiug is Lord of the Angel-hoatL-Ia vi. 5; MaWlew, iv. 11 ; v. 30; 
:av. 81, Sf. Simon Magt111 ..-rted that. hia (own) angela made the world. :Menander 
aid u much of his augela. &tnminna beld that very auboldinat.e angela made the 
world. The Sethiiea appear to have reprded the Christoain the plaoe of the dual Seth. 
Simon llagua claimed that iD a phantumal 118111blanoe of the Supreme Power (the 
)[epa Dmwnia) of the God he had not aniFered, but. had gone through aqiiUi. pMsion. 
Karpolaatennd Kerinthna, like Y&rlou Bbionite diviaiona, reprded lean u Joseph'• 
eon, and that the wm:ld waa made by agel11. So t.ha' the deatrnct.ioll of Jerua&l.em in 
putting an end to the power of the Temple in :faot. revealed a very gnU latitude iD u
plaining tbe Old Teat.ament beaidea opeuing the -y for a large crop of iDdividnal 
opinions {haereeiell). Bbion in maD)' thinp reRmbled Kerintbna; but iD - shiDp 
it resembled &. Kat.thew'• Goapel. 
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naturally receive a. similar name leso, lesn, lesua.t Hence, 
too, the Ebionites, as Essene pupils, were called Iessaioi. But 
the distinguished Philo Juda.eus, a.lthongh he lived until after 
A.D. 60, never heard of the founder of Christia.nism, named lesua. 
If he did, he must have mentioned it. How came some of the 
Ebionites to assent to the doctrine of Matthew's narrative? 
It was Esaene. How came the narrative of the crucifixion to 
be written? For a. purpose. Besides, Josephns could bef'!Wly 
used, to supply suggestions in aid of the object in view.2 Again, 
Rome was hated and the source of all evil ; and Pilate was not 
entirely forgotten. How was it that the Ebionite Church 
broke away from Essenism 7 Or that Panlinism was brought 
within the Christian Communion 7 Tatian and the Encratites 
adhered to self-denial. 

Kerinthns was Diasporan and J udaist-Ebionite. The Apok-

1 Philo 0&111 the limbom Loco- (Word) the Oldst of the Aagela.-Philo, Coafusio 
Linguarum, 28. The Ebiollim held the Chriatoa to be an Angel Some ay Adam ia 
pneam., the <Jhrlsto., and above the A•la. Others among them ay that he ia from 
oa high (oi.., .. ) but oomea down in Adam (ent.lnr) the Patrianlh8 when he wille, 
uallllling the body. That the ll&llle came at the End of the Daya aud pnt 011. the body 
and waa aeen a man (that ia, in hulD&D shape), md waa crucified &Dd ro~e from the dead 
and -ded (on high). When they pleaae, they oay "No, but the pneuma came into 
him, which ia the Cbrl.tol, and he put on (wore) him who ill called lll!tlou." And they 
indeed receive the Bvangel aooording to Matthew. For they, like the Kerinthiana, 111e 

thia alone. And they call it kat& Ehraiona (According to the Hebrewa).-Epiphaniua, 
Adv. Hur. Liber ~ Tom. n :ns. 8. Here we bave the Adam-Christ of the Clemen· 
tine Homille1. Epiphmlno, howner, ill a late writer. The Light of the world. -John, 
iz.. 5. One ia the King of Light in hill Kingdom, uor ia there any higher thAn be. Thill 
iR the Crown of the Kabbaliata.-Dunlap, Bod, ll p. 4.11. The Ebionitea regarded the 
Chriatoa as the Light of the future world, the Devil u the God of the preaenL The 
faction of the Ebionitea waa compounded (duplex). For aome aalerted that lean wM 
purely and simply a man, and generated by loaeph and Haria. Others coufeued that; 
he waa conceived from the Holy Spirit by the Virgin, but they admitted 10 much inauch 
a way u to deny that h11 waa God and Logoa or e:riated auteriorly.-EnaebiuA, H. E. 
ill 21. EpiphaninN, Haer. z:rx. 16, uya: They aay thatleau waa bom of the aeedofa 
man and thoa by election called a 1011 of God, the Chriatoe coming from on high (from 
the •-~o~) on him in the form of a dove. 

Philo Judaeua, Life of Hoaea, Book m 14., ape&ka of the Bon of the Father aa ob
taining forgiveneaa of ai.na ; and in hia Tract on the Ten Commandments, 88, he apeaka 
of the Great King ($he Me1111iah) aa in Matthew, xxv. 84, and one of the early Latin 
Hymn a (oee Bambach Antbol. vol1) n- thia expreaaion. Thua we aee that the Great 
King Anointed, the Angel Ieana, and Saviour Angel was regarded aa the Bon of the God 
by JIIW'II, by Philo md the Ebionitea, as Bon, u Angel-King ; but not in the liNh, and not 
aooording to the Mythology of Matthew. The Book of Henoch (the firat written part) 
ia dated by Drummond in the laat half of the 2nd century before Christ ; and the ref
erenoea to the Coaoealed Son of the Man may be prior to Olll' era ; compare the Hea
Ranic paaaagea In the Bobar. 

I Compare JDI. Ant. xvm. I, 8, 5. 
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alypse is Essenian and very Jewish originally; not Christian. 
Ernst von Bunsen regards Kerinthus as the probable author 
of the Apoka.lypse of John. Early presbyterian tradition of the 
Roman and of the Alexandrian Church pointed, he thinks, to 
Kerinthus as the real author of John's Apokalypse. The pres
byter John was buried at Ephesus. Paul (he says) refers to 
perverse elders at Ephesus, while John of the Apokalypse 
mentions elders at Ephesus who wrongly called themselves 
Apostles. Whilst there is nothing in the Apokalypse which, 
from what we know of Kerinthus, he could not have written, 
the Christology of the Apokalypse clearly includes that of 
Kerinthus, as transmitted by Irenaeus. The connection of the 
doctrine of Kerinthus and the Apokalypse of John with the 
Eastern and Essenic gnosis is undeniable. The Lion of Judah, 
the Root of Dauid, represents the Seven P~anets and the 
death of the Messiah in Dan. ix. 26, and also represents Daniel, 
vii. 13, 14.-Bev. v. 5-9. Represents also the Logos.-Bev. i. 
13, 16; xiL 11, 13, 14. Rev. xiii. 6 repeats a remarkable phrase 
in Daniel, vii 8. The same double personality of a celestial 
and at the same time a terrestrial Messiah, which is the char
acteristic feature of the Christology of the Apokalypse, is as
sumed in the pre-Christian targum after Jonathan, where the 
Messianic Word of God is said to rejoice over God's servant 
the Messiah.- Bunsen, 313-815. The same distinction wa.s 
made by Kerinthus, whose Christology, in every essential 
point, may be regarded as identical with that in the Revela
tion of' John.' Even the view of Kerinthus that Christ, be
cause a 'spiritual being,' .departed from Jesus before he 
suffered, is not excluded by the doctrine of Christ in the Apok
alypse. According to Irenaeus, I. xxv (26) Jesus suffered 
awd rose again. Consequently Kerinthus did believe in the 
human nature of Jesus.-Bunsen, 316; Rev. v. 9; xxii. 16, 21. 
That is, Irenaeus would have us think so. His Kerin thus is 
suspiciously bare of details. Thus according to Xerinthus and 
' .John ' the presbyter perhaps, the man Jesus was after his 
death united with the Christ, but the part of Messiah seems in 
the Apokalypsis, xix. 11 ff. and xxii. 10 to have been reserved 
for the immediate future. It is clear, however, that the Apok
alypse while in several places referring to the blood of the 
Lamb and its redemption, does not altogether adopt the posi
tion of the Gospel of Matthew, and it by Sodom and Egypt 
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(xi. 8) certainly does not me1m Jerusalem but Rome.-Compare 
Rev. xvii., xviii. Hence, as mention is made therein of Apostles 
and Saints, it might be open to doubt whether the author did 
not live prior to the publication of the Gospel according to 
Matthew. It is evident that the Mithra idea, the Metatron 
idea, the Messias idea, ~md the doctrine of the Son as Angel
king had coalesced in the expectation of a Son of Dauid (Da
vid). Here we get the human part of the lesua ! The Gospel 
of Matthew supplies a Virginal Birth for the Iesua, and ·the 
followers of Kerinthus are said to have used the Matthew-gos
pel although Kerinthus did not believe in a Virginal Birth. 
Being so Jewish 1md so 1mtipauline, the Apokalypse, intimate 
with the 7 cities of Asia, has the appearance of having gone 
through one edition in 1m earlier form, before interpolations 
brought it into its present shape at a later period. It makes 
no reference to the Crucifixion that Matthew describes. Rev. 
xi. 8, 9, refers to the Jews slain in Rome. A Jew would not 
call Jerusalem Sodom, though he might call Rome Babylon. 
The Apokalypse here follows Daniel, ix. 26, and was evidently 
written prior to the Gospel according to Matthew. 

Kerinthus belonged to the Ebionite party, and, if he had 
ever seen any, would have rejected Paulinist Epistles. Com
pare Rev. ii. 14, 15. The views of Kerinthus were confirmed 
by his followers; for, like the anti-paulinist Ebionites, they 
continued to use only the Matthew-Gospel up to the fourth 
century (-lrenaens, I. uvi (27); Supernat. Religion, I. 420, 
421). There were Ebionites still in the time of Epiphanius 
(t 403), who connected Christ with angels and arch~mgels, M 

this is done by the Revelation of John. It can be proved that 
Ebionites and Elkesaitans, like Iessaeans and probably all Pal
estinian sects, rejected the Panlinist Epistles, as also the 
c~monical Acts.-Ernest de Bunsen, 319; Iren. Haer. I. xxvi.; 
Orig. c. Cels. V. 61, 65, etc. ; Euseb. H. E. iii. 27 ; Theod. Haer. 
fab. ii. 1; Epipha.nius, Haer. xxx. 3, 16; Hilgenfeld, Zeitschr. 
f. W. T., 1875. 

Connected with the planetary symbolism of the Sacred 
Candlestick Christ is considered by "John " the first of seven 
archangels. He is able to open the seven seals.-Bunsen, 312. 
The 1st Corinthians, xv. 28 (like the Ebionites) regards Christ 
as the Great Archangel. Matthew, x. 5, is Ebio:r;lite.-IrenaeuR, 
I. xxvi. The Ebionite in Syria formed in the second century 
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the centre of the Christian sects. Hence the controversy be
tween the Jew and the Greek.-Gal i. 15; Matthew, :x. 6. 

The pre-christian Judaism included within itself a prefigu
ration of Christia.nism.-Hilgenfeld, Jiid. Apokalyptik, p. i:x. 
" Ebion, from whom indeed the Ebionites proceeded, following 
next in order and thinking the same a.s these, a many-formed 
monstrosity, and so to speak realising in himself the serpent 
form of the fabled hydra. with many heads, rose up a.ga.in to 
life, being indeed from their school, but proclaiming and 
teaching other things beyond them, a.s if one should collect for 
himself a decoration of di1l'erent stones of value and a. clothing 
of many -colored dress, and shall a.dom himself famously, so 
too this (Ebion) on the contrary taking every terrible and 
destructive and disgusting preaching, both unseemly and in-

. credible full of what is undesirable from every haeresis, ha.s 
stamped himself upon all. For indeed it ha.s the abomination 
of Sa.mareita.ns, but the name of Jews, but the opinion of Os
sa.ia.ns (Asa.yans, Essa.ians) and Na.zoraia.ns and Na.sa.ra.ians, the 
particular form of Kerinthia.ns, the wickedneBB of Ka.rpokra
tians, and wishes to have the appellation of C,hristians, for 
surely it has not the practice and the opinion and the gn08is 
and the aBSeDt ofthe Evangels and Apostles about faith. But 
being in the midst of all (so to speak) it is none, but in regard 
t.o Ebion is fulfilled what is written : 'I stood by in every 
evil, between Church and Synagogue.' Therefore being a Sa
mareitan indeed, on account of the bea.stliness, he refuses the 
name. And confessing himself Jew he is opposed to the Jews, 
although agreeing with them in part, as afterwards we shall 
show in the proofs regarding him and the confutation. against 
them, with God's aid. 

" For this Ebion wa.s a contemporary of these, but starts 
from them with them, and in the first place said that the 
Christos was hom from conjunction (intercourse) and seed of 
n. man, that is, Joseph, as too ha.s already been said by us be
fore, that thinking the same a.s the others in all respects he 
differed only in this, in adhering to the Law of the Judaism in 
Sabbatism and the Circumcision and in all the other (duties) 
which are performed by Jews and Sa.mareitans. And he ac
complishes still more (usages) beyond the Jews, in like man
ner with the Sama.reitans. For he laid down a custom to 
avoid touching any of the other castes (~l'Wv). And every 
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day, if perhaps he should be guilty of incontinence, to be bap
tized in the waters if he had a supply of sea waters or other
wise_ But also if on going up from the plunge (descent) in 
the waters and baptism he should meet anyone, he runs back 
again in like manner to be baptized, often together with his 
~lothes. And now virginity and continence are altogether for
bidden among them as also among the other haeresies like 
this one. For once they sanctified virginity, perhaps on ac
count of James the Lord's brother,' a.nd they inscribe their 
writings to presbyters a.nd virgins.2 And the beginning of 
this was after Jerusalem destroyed.8 For since all who be
lieved in Christos mostly dwelt in the Pera.ia. at that time in a 
certain city called Pella. of the Decapolis which is mentioned 
in the Gospel, near the Bataneia. a.nd Ba.santis region, the 
Ebion was motived on this account, that they at that time re
moved there and remained there. And after the settlement he 
begins to hold his ground in Kokahe a certain village towards 
the parts of the Ka.rna.im, Arnem, and Astaroth, in the Basan
tis district, so as the knowledge coming to us embraces (in
cludes). From that time he (Ebion) begins his evil teaching 
whence I suppose too the impious Na.zarenes have been ex
hibited, for be conjoined to them and they to him each impart
ed of his own wickedness· to the other. And they differ one 
from the other in something, but in evil disposition they copied 
one another."-Epiphanius, Liber, I. Tom. IL contra. Haer. 
XXX. 1, 2. 

Epiphanius, writing in the 4th century, 200 years after the 
Ebionite Gospel ofMatthew, is a witness to the fact that the 
Ebionites lived beyond the Jordan near the Iessaioi or Es
senes, and at one period retained the Essene and Therapeute 
practice of virginity.• This is confirmed in 1 Cor. vii. 34, 38. 
Epiphanius says that the Na.zorenes were before Christ and 
knew not Christ. Irenaeus states that the Ebionites used only 

'It waa the Buene uuge, aocordiDC to Joaephua; the Therapente outom, 110 aid 
Philo. 

• 1 Cor. vii. M, 38. 
• The N azllrenes and Ebionites were before our era ; on the authority of Epiphania• 

for the Nuilraioi; --Iaiah, :aiL 19 for the Ebioai (poor) of AdGma (?). P. E. Lu
ciaa tries to show that the Tberapeutae of Philo were Christian mcmb of a later 
period. But E11sebiaa difrer11 from him, olaiming them u earlie•t Chrutima, 1111d de
claring their uaagea u still practised in the Christiall oommlllliiy. 

•Rev. xiv • .._ 
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the Gospel of Matthew.1 Matthew teaches Healing, poverty 
(ebionism), self-denial (naza.renism), eunuchism, virginity (paul
inism). Acts teaches communism and poverty (ebionism) ; 
Philo in the first half of the first century (in the treatise mi a 
theoretical life of the Therapeutae) lays down the doctrine of 
Judaist celibacy and self-denial; Josephus, at the close of the 
first century, describes the Jewish Healers (lessa.ioi, Essaioi) 
as celibates, communists, poor (ebionite), self-denying (Naz6-
raioi), eunuchs ; Philo locates them in many lands. We fintl 
a sect the la.trikoi (Physicians) in India, self-denying. What 
does all this show T That communism and a.skesis, coupled 
with healing, spread from India to the Euphrates, Arabia, the 
Jordan, the Nile deserts, to Antiocheia. and even to Tarsus. 
Josephus relates that, besides the Essenes living under the 
direction of curators in their silent monasteries, there were 
others of the order living in cities,-consequently living in the 
outside world. Here we come upon the Ebionites, not living 
in monasteries, but practicing the &sene regimen, pure N a
zoraians, Naza.renes. They might well have been called la.tricoi, 
Therapeuta.e, Healers, Servants of the Spirit, as Philo seems 
to have regarded them. So that Eusebius was not far from 
the troth when he claimed the Therapeuta.e as Christians. 
They were very much Ebionife I 

Accordiug to Ernest de Bunsen, 312, the conception of 
Christ the first of 7 angels exactly parallels the Eastern Serosh 
first of 7 archangels. The Persian Angel Serosh (Sraosha) was 
a Mediator, like Mithra. Elxai (apparently a Budhist, from 
Arabia or Iran perhaps) came forward in Nabathaea, Arabia 
Petraea, or around Wa.sith and Basra in Trajan's time about 
A.D. 100, having received from the Parthia.ns in the city of Sera 
a book which was called after him. Like the Essene Secret 
Books concerning the Angels Elxai's Book was probably made 
known only to the Initiated among the Essenes, Ebionites, and 
Nazorian Baptists or Mandaites the disciples of John. Com
pare Galatians, i. 17. Ernest de Bunsen connects Elxai with 

1 Compare MAtthew, :s:ix. 8, 12, with the eunnchs of Rev. xi.v. <i. These Ehionitea 
might have ~Ni them~~elv~• as Belli Isrnel and the outsiders u doge. and talked of 
Power onr the G'etltUe~~.-Matthew, x. ll. Rev. xi 2 mentions the Temple and the 
Court of the Gentiles. The Apokalypae ia the work of a Jew or an Ebionite, but the 
idea of the Christo• u Healer, in the way cleeoribed in Matthew's ('.ospel account of 
Iwous, cannot be found in it. It iN h011tile to Rome the City of the Geutiles.-Rev. 
:ni 19. It ia Heuianiat, but not the Goepel 
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the East, with Zoroastrianism and Budhism. Of course Oo
tama-Budha having been already p1·eviously represented as 
the Saviour Angel there was nothing entirely new in the pro
mulgation of the Budha or Logos in the :O.esh ; but the publi
cation of this idea might not be received with much favor at 
first, as being a foreign importation : when however it was put 
forward as the 'Messiah Son of Dauid ' (-ps. lx:n.ix. 20) after 
Hadrian had erected the temple of Jupiter Capitolinus on the 
spot where the Temple of the Jews had stood, the proximate 
coming of the Messiah might be regarded under a different 
aspect. Daniel, ix. 26, says that the Messiah shall be cut oft'. 
So Rev. v. 9; Dan. vii. 14. A Matthew was perhaps needed to 
connect the human persona with the memories of the Jewish 
war against the Roman power ; and his crucifixion might then 
form the denouement of the narrative. At all events the 
Essenes, known since B.C. 143, performed no bloody sacrifices, 
neither did the Budhists, nor the Jews after A.D. 70; so that it 
was competent for the Diaspora at Alexandria, at Antioch, or 
beyond the Jordan to go over, as far as it chose, to any Essene 
views; for Josephus describes them as to be found in every 
city 135 years after the Essene sect was first mentioned. From 
this point of view it is not necessary to show Essenism in 
John's Gospel, or in the Epistle of John, or in the Apokalypse, 
or in Paulinist epistles.-1 Cor. vii. It would not be surpris
ing to find it among parts of the Diaspora in the second cen
tury, particularly in Arabia.-Galatians, i. 17, 21; Romans, 
xiv. 21. Ming Ti who reigned in China A.D. 58, dreamed that 
he saw a Divine Being with a body like gold, of the height of 
70 feet, surrounded by a glory like the sun. This was the de
scription of Budha ; and there was an image of gold, of the 
same height, in the province of Babylon. Consequently the 
Eastern Diaspora in the plain of Dour& must have known such 
images whether of Bel or Budha. Compare the description in 
Acts, ix. 3; xxii. 6, 8, 9. Paul is here described as having a 
vision of the shekinall, which in the doctrine of the Kabalists 
is the Angel Metatron, or Mithra. the Mediator and Saviour 
(" Metatron Maika, Malach malachim ") the Angel-King. As 
the Kabalah goes back to Babylon, and Simeon ben lochai lived 
in the beginning of the 2nd century of our era, the Diaspora 
must have known the Babylonian, Essene and Kabalah myste
ries.-1 Tim. iii. 16; Philipp. ii. 6, 9; Coloss. ii. 2, 9, 18. What 
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a change from the time when the women twined booths to the 
Ashera., the Syrian type of the Kuria of Simon Ma.gus.-2 
Kings, x:s:iii. 7. Ernest de Bunsen, 117, states that the Elkesa
ites rejected the Pauline Epistles, and that Hippolytus, Bishop 
of Portns near Ostia, testifies to the presence of Elkesaita.ns in 
Rome about A.D. 280, that is, about one hundred years a.fter 
Ireno.eus wrote in favor of the New Testament Scriptures. 
These last indicate a. stage subsequent to that stage of Essen
ism which Philo a.nd Josephus exhibit, except that•a. succes
sion of Christa has a Budhist look. 

Epipha.nins says that the Essenes continued ' in their first 
position, and have not altered at all.' No mention is made by 
any writer of the Messianic conceptions of the Essenes. Bun
sen thinks that, as Elkesai became a member of their corpora
tion, the Essenes may be assumed to have held before Elkesai 
and John the Baptist the Budhistic doctrine of the Angel Mes
siah, and that within about fifty years alter Philo's death (who 
believed in the Great Archangel of many names) Elkesa.i ap
plied this doctrine to Iesua., the Saviour. Hippolytus said 
that the Christos was said by Elkesai to have been born fre
quently and previously, and would be born aga.in.-Bunsen, 
Angel-Messiah, 116-118 ; Dunlap, SOd, II. ·21, 35 ; Theodoret. 
Haer. Fab. II. vii. But, outside of Budhism, we have not seen 
the assertion made of such a succession of manifestations, ex
cept in the case of Elkesai (Elxai); and he could not have, as 
a teacher, propounded this doctrine of late Budhism before 
A.D. 97-100, although others might have done so. So that, as 
far as the districts of W asith and Ba.ssora (Basra) are con
cerned, the teaching of Elkesai practically belongs to the time 
following the death of Josephus, who lays no stress on any 
such matter; although by patching Exodus, iii. 6, Judges, xiii. 
22, Daniel, vii. 18, 14, viii. 15, 16, and the suspected passages 
in Josephus together something Messianic might be made out 
as pertaining to the time of Philo.-Exodus, xxiii. 20, 21, 23. 
If then Philo represents by his logos-doctrine the theory of the 
religion of the Alexandrines in the first half of the first cen
tury the New Testament writings represent the theory of a 
century later. If the Acts of the Apostles a.nd the Pauline 
Epistles are late products of theology in the second half of the 
Second Century, then we have no confirmation that the Evan
gels are historically correct, or more than partisan theological 
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brochures in the arena of Essenism, Ebionism, and Messian
ism, and the Epistle of John, I. ii. 22 is a hostile return shot 
at the Kerinthia.ns. So that the Messianic period during the 
first century and a half of our era is not fully described. We 
can from certain evidences merely infer the order of dogmatic 
changes. 

The first effects of the destruction of the Jerusalem Temple 
(Matthew, xxvi. 61, John, ii. 19 are evidently posterior 1 to A.D. 

65-70) must have stunned the people of Palestine. When they 
recovered from the shock many recalled the Messianic prophe
cies. Now was the time to look for the Jewish Messiah, for 
now they most would need him. Where is the Saviour Angel? 
The God will not desert his people in their extremity. Lord, 
wilt thou restore the monarchy to the Israel at this time ?
Acts, i. 6. .. I come soon."-Rev. xxii. 12, 20. The time is 
at hand, says the Apoka.lypse. '.rhe Messiah will quickly come 
to raise the Temple anew, build it again, 'the Romans s~all 
be rooted out,' ' God shall send from the sun a K.ing,'2 and the 
Kingdom shall be restored 8 to IsraeL-Acts, i. 6. This dis
position to look for the King lasted till133, and, while it lasted, 
was no time for apostles to preach that the Jewish Messiah 
had already come and perished 4 at the hands of Pontius 
Pilate. Therefore the date of the Apoka.lypse should seem to 
be about 120-135. But after the destruction of Bar Cocheba, 
when the edge of expectation of the Messiah's coming was 
considerably dulled. converts might possibly be gained to the 
idea that the Messiah had come a hundred years before. The 
lineaments of tradition and history had by that time somewhat 
faded in the minds of the vulgar, and exact knowledge was the 
property of the few, not of the many. While the Messiah's 
proximate coming was a people's hope, Kerinthus, an Ebion
ite Gnostic, or Judaist, was not likely to look for a man to 

' M•tthew, xxiv. 24, ill •pp.rently u l.te u A. D. 145; Binoe we h•ve no apecial IM)o 

oonnt of " falee Chrieta" in the finlt oeutury unleee the falae Me.iahe of the Roman 
War in Jnd• are mMDt. 

• Sibylline Boob, iii 590. " The holy apirit •newen them either from the face of 
the Father or from his own (face). Lord of the Powere he ie himaelf the King of the 
Glory."--Jumn, pp. 56, !i6. See M•ttbew. xviL 2. The Kab.lu calla the Seir Anpin 
(8bortfaoe) King.-Kabbala Deuud. II. 391. 

• Come hitb« with me .U who fear the God, who wish to - the good tbiup (the 
benefite) of leroW!all!m.--Justin, p. 47. ed. 1!>.'>1. 

• ai""n -nP..--Jnmn, p. 47, the blood of the S.vionr we h&n believed in ! One 
teet&ment ie whM ia aow, and another X..w went out from Siou.-ib. 47. 
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represent the Angel lesua ; and it is easy to observe (Irenaeus, 
I. :nv.) that Kerinthus regarded the Angel lesua., the Saviour 
Metatron (Irenaeus caJ.ls him the Christos), as distinct from 
any flesh and blood. From Simon Magus to the ascetic Sat
urninus, and thence to Kerin thus and Ka.rpokrates, the Salvator 
had been considered not a being of flesh and blood ; and for 
this reason they all rejected the astrological portent in the 
sign Virgo as insufficient evidence that '.; 'lrtlp3~ iv -yrurrpl 
>-#ETa~. ~eal TJtETOA. vlO.,,'-that is (according to the Septuagint and 
Matthew, i. 21, 23) that a virgin of the race of Abraham (as 
Justin says) shall conceive and bear a son. 

Come, let us walk in the light of the Kurios; for he let go 1 his people, the 
house of Iakob. Come all the Gentiles, let us be gathered Into a Jerusalem 
that no more ill invaded on aooount of the Bins of t~e people.-J'1llltiu, p. 47. 

The author of the Apokalypse, xxi. 10, gives such an account 
of a J erusa.lem in the heavens as shows (notwithstanding the 
"I come soon."-Rev. xxii. 20) that he did not himself expect 
its arrival in a hurry. As Kerinthus lived about 115 or later 
and lrenaeus was writing in 185, it is quite possible that, in 
the fifty years between the two, Irena.eus may have got a little 
off the track of Kerinthus personally. While it is impossible 
to find Kerinthus ignorant of the astronomical conception of 
the Su:s (Mithra.) in the Sign Virgo and its astrological and 
Kabalist 2 import as a prophecy of what was to take place on 
earth, this is no evidence that Kerinthus or his predecessor 
So.tuminus believed in this astrological forecast of human 
events ; and, even if toe believe Irenaeus, Kerinthus 8 seems to 
have made a profound distinction between the Angel lesua, the 
Salvator (of Saturninus), and the man lesu. Salvation is for 
lahoh (to give).-J one.h, ii. 9. If ever, then, there was a time 
preceding the composition of our Four Gospels (of the New 
Testament) it would seem to have been A.D. 105-130. In 160 
Justin knows the Gospel ; in 130 the Apokalypse possibly 
may rwt have known it. It is a mistake, too, to consider the 
ignorant and superstitious common people of Asia and Pales-

1 To remit., to pardon, forgiye. Juat:in, p. 110, aaUa him Helper ADd Rauomer or 
Redeemer, at the power of whoae Name e...m UJe daemou tremble. Helper ia a ll&llle 
ouited to the Anael leaua, the S&Yiour. 

, 1 A prototype in heann of thinp on earth.-ReY. :ai. 2. 
1 Jnatin dialikee Batnminna et al. aJ.o llarkion. There ill no evidmoe that the 

Gospel of the Nuuenea waa in e:riatenoe in .&.D. 110-120. 
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tine like educated human specimens of our day. Lucian de. 
scribes the Christians in his time as fools, and John, vii. 49 
describes the multitude who know not the Law &8 accursed! 
These were the poor.--J ohn, xii. 8. And they were Ebionite, in 
so far &8 they adhered to the Law of Moses (-John, vii.19) and 
lived in the Desert with the Nazoria. The early parts of the 
Sohar were attributed to Simeon ben lochai in the first part of 
the 2d century. When the Messi&B shall be revealed, a certain 
Star shall arise from the region of the e&Bt, brilliant beyond 
everything, and SeTen 1 other SrABS 8U1Tound.ing this star will 
give battle against it from every side daily during seventy 
days,2 after which the Star shall be again concealed.-The , 
Sohar, part 2nd, fol. 3. c. 5. Amsterdam ; Bertholdt, 56. When 
they had seen the Star they rejoiced with a very great joy.
Matthew, ii. 10. And, lo, the Star which they saw in the e&Bt 3 

went before them. Epiphanius found out that the Kerinthians 
only used a part of the Evangel of Matthew ; this is no evi
dence that the sect had not changed since Kerintbus their 
master lived ; and does not make it certain that he knew the 
Evangel of Matthew. There is some difference between A.D. 

ll5 and A.D. 367, when Epiphanius was made Bishop of Con
stantia in Cyprus. He might have inferred that he knew Ke
rinthus because he knew the doctrine of the Kerinthians in his 
own time. 

In Persia, every year, after the harvest the people celebrated 
a festival which necessarily came under the sign of Virgo in 
August. Then the famous star of the Magi, which twelve of 
the most religious persons among them had been for many 
centuries charged with observing, was said to appear. The 
figure of a. little child W&B seen on this sto.r. Some said that 
it represented a woman, others a little child. Our celestial 
Virgin, the sign of harvest, represents both. It was a proph
ecy, said to be of Zoroaster, that Virgo should conceive a son 

• ID the Codez Nuoria (from Bu.cna) "the Seven" are bad spirits, bad augela. 
• Hetatron (I- the Angel) baa 70 nama.-SM, U. p. 187. He ia King of the 

A.Dpl., '~e Grea• A..rcUagel of IIIUI.Ja--.' referred to by Philo u the Oldeat A.npl, 
the Log011. 

• or m it. rlliug. Binoe the Magi - the Bavtoar'a Star Chri.lttalliam i.e Indebted 
In part to ..UOlopra for it• origin, to the utrological aphere• of the Magians. Hat
thew, v. vi. vii. are bonowed from the -nobite illatitutri.on• in the Desert. Compare 
Jlatth. uiv.llll; Galatians, i. 17. Kerintbns (acoording to Tertnllian) agreed with the 
Bbionitea in holding that lean wu a mere man, line deitate. He, however, acknowl
edged the Angel le~UA, the divine penon, the 0/tn.toa, the lletatron, the Lop. 
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absque contactu viri, and a star shining during the day would 
appear, and in the centre of it the face of Yirgo should be 
seen.1 And it oame to pass, when the Lord Jesus was hom at 
Bethlehem of Judaea, in the time of Herod the king, the wise 
men 2 came from the East to Jerusalem, according to the 
prophecy of Zeradusht and brought with them offerings.• The 
three Magian kings are in Orion. The Yirgin does rise in the 
ea.st, at mi<hright, at the precise moment at which the birth of 
Christ is fixed. He was hom on the very day of the birth of 
Mithra and presented to the people just a.s this Sun-god wa.s 
formerly presented in the Mysteries in the shape of a child ; ~ 
there is the sign that the Magi saw in the east.' In Cancer, 
which ha.d risen to the meridian at midnight, is the constella-
tion of the Stable and the Ass.• The ancients called it Jupi
ter's manger.7 In the north the stars of the Bear are seen, 
and a.lso the coffin of Lazarus. The Oualentinia.ns held that 

, the Redeemer's mission began at 30 years of age (compare 30 
degrees to a sign of the zodiac), and ended in the 12th month. 
His career was that of the solar year, like the 12 labors of 
Herakles; 8 so 12 tribes, 12 apostles. 

The Brahman calls the body a temple or house of God: for 
incarnation is to him the incorporation of the " spirit" in man 
that has so shaped the body to dwell therein in all forms. The 
kings were anointed, just as the stone which Iakob anointed, 
a.s an evidence of the incorporation of the divine spirit with
in them. The Christian idea of a. Ma.ssiacha, God-begotten 
appearing on ea.rth in human form to redeem his people was 
already diffused traditionally among the rabbins a. long time 
before the Christian era.. The ka.bbalist book Sohar applies 
the expression spirit of Alohim, to the Messiah. The Talmud, 

1 Mallkind, f7f; Ablllfara8iu•, Bblt. Dyu .. '- p. ,7, M . 
• Macoi 
• The three Magian lrinp are in OrioJL-JI&Dkind, f76. 
• de hide, 11 . 
• Jl&nlrind, 474.. 
1 Dionyaua, bom Dea. 2Mb, I'Ode 011 u A• iD triumphal ~n.-ibid, 481. 

:o.oahn• moant;ed 011 ~ AM p~ in ~e alan of tbe ccmatellation Canaer, whioh at 
that perioclwu aituated at the J11l111Dl8l'aabtioe, the higbeat portiOD of the ann'• patb, 
which b.d prenouly bean -pied by the lion.--4bid. 4.28.. Cancer, in which 111'8 " the 
A--." ia the fi1J111'8 011 ~ .tanclud of laaobar, whcna Iaoob (Gen. mx. 1') call. a 
atroug .&..-ibid. 411. fWnm wu called the Aa, and the Aa ia hia domiail.-ibicL 
p. f48. 

•Sol'am~~apr. 
1 ibid. ''15. See BeY. Y. 8.. 
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&ta fol. 49, uses the phrase," heel of the Messiah," of the 
time when the heel of the Messias shall be bitten by the Ser
pent. The Beresith Rabba, 98, to Genesis :xlix. 10, adds to 
"till Shilo CQTTI.(J8" "This is the Anointed King." The Sohar 
to Dan. ii. 44 says: In that time of the Messiah God will set up 
a ' Kingdom of Heaven. • The Talmud (Berachoth fol. 56) says 
with reference to Zachariah, ix. 1: Who sees in a dream an 
ass, he will live to see the time of the salvation, for Zacha
riah said, Thy King comes to thee poor, and rides on an 
ass. Beresith Rabba, 76, says : The word ass means the Mes
sias,1 because the prophet said" poor and rides on an ass." It 
is however explained above that Dionys~ proceeds from the 
constellation of the "Asses" to recreate and save nature : also, 
that Silenus was sacred in Judea, and the head of an aBS is 
traditionally reported a.s one of the objects in the Jewish 
temple. The Sohar to Zachariah, xiii. 2, says : The sin shall 
not leave the world until the time when the Messiah shall re
veal himself! Midrash Thillim, to psalm ii. 7, says: He will 
recognize him as his Son, with the words: "To-day, I ha·ve lJe.. 
gotten thee." The Sohar to Moses I. fol. 114 : Onwards from 
that day when the evil Serpent persuaded Adam it got power 
over the children of the world, and the world cannot free itself 
any more from the Serpent's chastisement until King Mas
siacha comes.2 

The God-man was called the Anointed ; for did not Iaqab 
oil a stone even and call it Beth El (the House of El)! How 
much more a man into whom God had himself descended as 
spirit I The rabbins of the pre-apostolic period taught that 
the Redeemer of the world begotten in immaculate conception, 
was identical with the Deity himself ; for the Sohar, I. fol. 69. 
ool. 3 says : The King Anointed calls himself by the name of 
God. 1 The ta.rgum to Zachariah iv. 7 changes or explains as 
follows : And he will let his Messia.s reveal himself, whose 

' that. ia, the Aaa i& a conatellation indicating that. the Meuiah proceeds from thia 
qnarter of the beaYen&. " Then from the ann God llhall aend a king." 

• ~ Heuianio extn.cta 11.re from Nork'a Hebr&iaob-Cbaldaillob-Rabbiniloh. 
W6rterbncb, pp. sm-3ll5. .Aa to Gnllsia. "the lltrife of piety ia the knowing the God 
(ft ,..W.• m. W.l and to harlDD man. Sneb a 110al freed from the body beoomee wholly 
mind."-Hermea, I. x. 19. The extnata from Pbilo'• guullil are too nomeroaa to be 
iaalnded wiShin the lim.it.l of Shia work. 

• maloha muiacha daShbra beema di kodeah J:.noh he& The God She aonree of 
the moat 1111cieni Logoe.-Phllo, Quod det. fi The God who lltllllda for the Logue ia 
auperior to eYery rational nat.uze.-Phllo, P"ncm· on Gen. 1. 2'1'. 
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name ia ever ai1Jee eternity, and he will rule over alllands.1 On 
this day the King, the Messiah, will depart from the Garden 
of Odan, out of the place called Nut of a bi1-d, and will appear 
in the land of Galil. The King who is the Messiah shall 
appear in the land of GaliL 2 The sign of the Son of the Man 
was seen in the hea.vens,-coming on the clouds of the heavens.s 
The Messias ben Dauid will appear at the first blast of the 
trumpet of Michael, and the Jews will assemble about him. 4 

The people walking in Darknl'l!ll h&Ye seen a Great Light.-lsaiah, iz. 2. 
When the morning of the Measia'h llhall come, then ahall the true SuN shine. 

--M1druh Samuel, 71. col. 1. 

Aniketus (Anicetus) sat at Rome about six years before An
toninus Pius died. He was 12 years Bishop of Rome. Markion 
first under Antoninus brou~ ~t forward this God (Markion's 
Unknown Superior God). '1::..:: :nere fact that Markion knows 
''Paulus Canonicus" shows (if we ~OTee with Loman) that 
Markion is very late. According to Tertullian, Markion knew 
the Gospel ; he came forward under the 2nd Antonine, during 
the episcopates of Aniketus, SOter, and Eleutherus. Eleutherns 
was Bishop of Rome in 177-190. Under elder(') Antonine. 
-Tertull. adv. Markion, I. :x.ix. Therefore al:\ Ma.rkion grew 
stronger and progressed (invaluit sub Aniceto) we find that 
Tertullian only in part confirms Irenaeus, Ill. iv. p . 243. Mar
kion's churches are late.-Tert. I. xvii., xix.; Antiqua Mater, p. 
228. "From Tiberi us to Antoninus Pius (says Tertullian, I. xix.) 
there are about 115 years and 6l months." Tiberius died in 
A..D. 37 about. Adding 116 years to 37 the result is about 153-
164. Anicetus was bishop twelve years, from A.D. 154-166. If 
then Markion's early renown was under Aniketus, it was be
tween the years 154 and 166. Therefore, at the same time both 
Justin and Markion exhibit a knowledge of the existence of an 

I Nork, Real-WOrterbuch, m. pp. 146, 147. The Anointed, the Power of God and 
t.he Sophia of God.-1 Corinth. i 2'- The ooncealed Sophia, which God ordained 
before t.he AiilD• (timea).-1 Cor. ii 7. Eden ia the 1apem&l Wildom.-The Idra Bata, 
Yiii. The Wiadom of the dirine eaiM!Ilce is c&lled Eden.-Philo, de Somniia, D. 1 37. 
The Eternal Wiadom ia described u t.he Garden of Eden.-lleyer'a Jezira, p. 3. cL 16. 
Weg. From t.hia Garden t.he ll-iah .-cm.-J>nDiap, &id, D. 1 ; Auua,. au dem 
Bobar, P- SO . 

• ibid. pp. 30, 82. 
• Jlatt.h-. DiY. SO; xni. M. 
• Spiegel, V endidad, I. 36. 

4:S 
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evangel, which we have supposed was written between A.D. 138 
and 148, assuming that it preceded the Gospel a.eeording to 
Matthew. Thus ::Markion is not prior to 153 a witness for the 
existence of any one of our four gospels, and only for an earlier 
evangelium, which he might not have seen prior to A.D. 161-153. 
The episcopate of Anicetus began in 1M and lasted twelve 
years.-Dict. Christian Biography, III. p. 816. Between six 
and seven years of these twelve passed under the elder Anto
nine. But Markion and V alentinus at first were believers in the 
doctrine of the Catholic Church, under the episcopate of the 
blessed Eleutherus.-Tertullian, On Prescription, cap. xu.: 
Peter Holmes. Eleutherus as Bishop of Rome followed Ani
cetus. So that to use Tertullio.n against himself, Markion and 
V alentinus had not left the Roman Communion until after the 
episcopates of Anicetus and during that of Eleutherus. So 
that :Markion's renown was reached under Markus Aurelius 
Antoninus, the Second Antonine, not Antoninus Pius. 

Kerdon came to Rome under Hyginus who was the ninth 
bishop after the a.postles.-lrenaeus, III. iv. p. 242. Eusebius 
calls him the ninth. But ::Markion following him grew in 

-strength under Anicetus the tenth bishop : Mnrcion autem illi 
succedens invaluit sub Anieeto decimum locum episcopatus 
continente.1-lrenaeus, Ill. iv. p. 243. Hilgenfeld (Jiid. Apoka
lyptik, p. 181) dates the Revision of the Book of Enoch by a 
Christian writer in the time between Satuminus and Markion. 
-Drummond, Jewish Messiah, pp. 66-59. Acts, i. 6, shows that 
the Chr·istian Messiah was in one sense the Jewish Messiah 
over again. See also Daniel and the Sohar. Drummond's ob
jection that the Christian Reviser of Enoch is so reticent about 
Christos' history would apply equally to the author of the 
Apokalypse. The Jew-Christian author of the ReYise of the 
Book of Enoch was perhaps an Ebionite (adhering to the Law. 
-Drummond, p. 23) and preceded the writing of the Apoka.:. 
lypse and the New Testament Gospels. He might know the 
theory of an incarnation of the Angel lesua or of the Hae
retical views regarding 'the Son of the Man,'-a. favorite ex
pression of the Haeretists and of St. Matthew also. The Book 
of Enoch, too, has the very expression,' Son of THE Man' (the 

1 The eft'eci of thia date showing the aucce~~a of Markion to have been c. lM--15'1 
throws back to c. 15.'> the Justin writing thu, mentiODB)[&rkiou. See Diet. Chr. Bio
graphy, ilL p. 816. London, 1882. 
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article expressed).-Drummond, p. 04. It has always been ob
vious that the Baeretics were earlier than our Four Gospels, 
these last being the final phase, and the latest of many produc
tious.-Luke, i. 1. Messianism was in Daniel, the Sohar, and 
even in Enoch; because it was originally a Jewish theory the 
Christian had (at least at first) to copy the Jewish description: 
and he did it with considerable strictness, notwithstanding the 
liberties subsequently taken with Jewish GnOsis. The Ebion
ites rejected all the Epistles of Paul, calling him o.n apostate 
from the Law, and using only the Gospel according to the He
brews,-that is, the very gospel that Jus tin Martyr was thought 
to have used.-Supernat. Rel. I. ~0 ; lrenaeus, I. xxvi. This 
Ebionite position is the one that Justin takes up; as might be 
expected of a man born in Flavia Neapolis (just outside of 
Sichem in Samaria); for Justin claims to have been brought 
up near the Jordan, like the Ebionim. Not only does Matthew, 
v. 17-19, viii. 4, x. 5, 6, adhere to the Law of Moses,' but Acts, 
i. 4, 6 wants the Jewish monarchy reslored at that very time, 
and requires the disciples to stick to Jerusalem and not depart 
from it.2 This has a strong flavor of the Nazorenes and Ebion
ites.-Compare Galatians, i. 17, where " Paul claims to have 
visited Arabia, where the Nazoria and Ebionim dwelt. lt·e
naeus, I. xxvi. distinctly says that the Ebionites (that is, one 
branch of them) used only the Evangel according to Matthew. 
But Supernatural Religion, I. 420 says that the :Xazarene Gos
pel was that commonly called ' the Gospel according to the 
·Hebrews,' and that the same Gospel was in use among the 
Ebionites. This proves that the differences between these two 
Gospels were in certain main points of no serious importance. 
All of them were Ebionite Gospels. 

All prophets propheHied only of the time of the MeB&Iah.-Talmud, tr. Sab
bath, fol. 63. 

Seventy weeks are ftud for thy people to aeal the vision and ANOINT the 
Holy of the holy ones ..• unto M:e&~~iah Nagir.- Daniel, ix. 24, 25 (the nrses 
are oonden11ed for convenience). 

When the Messiah shall be revealed, how many signa and other miracle11 
will give themllelYea to be seen ?-The Bobar, ll. fol. 8. Amstel. 

The Mfl88iah will first reveal htm~~elf in Galilee, afterward& a Star in the eui 
wUl become viilible.-The Bobar, fol. 74. col. 293. 

1 Mattb. 'lili. 4 ; xnii 2, 8. 
• The Ebioniiea adore Jeru11alem u the abode of the God.-heu. I. DYi. 
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The Messiah (the Son of Da.uid) was not expected to have been 
about to come until the bad Roman Kingdom should have 
governed the whole world during nine months.-Galatinus, de 
Arcanis, lib. IV. fols. 119, 139. After Jerusalem was destroyed, 
talking was more in order than fighting ; until A.D. 133-135. 

The transjordan population, Essaeans and others, were so 
exasperated at the Romans (about A.D. 3) that many thousands 
of people arrived in Jerusalem to combat the foreign tyranny. 
Among them were Galileans, Idumeans, Ierichonians, the river 
men, and a throng of Jews more eager than the rest rushed for 
vengeance on Sabinus.t Compare Rev. xi 7, 8, 9; Matthew, L 5. 

While the world lasts no~ one iota shall pass away from the Law.-MaUhew, 
v. 17, 18. 

When you shall hear of wars and disturbances be not afraid, for these thinga 
must first be ; but the End is not lmmediatttly.-Luke, xxi. 9. 

Look for your Shepherd ... in the End of the world.-V Esdras. xlv. M. 
The Anointed King has been appointed to reign over all lands.-The Sohar, 

Comment. to Gen. :d. 10. 
I will raise up to Daud in those days and at that time a just lfesaiah.

Targnm of Jonathan; Galatinus, III. fol. 72. 
"The King, the MeBBiah, will depart from the Garden of Ad an." 1 'l'be 

King MeBBiah will be revl!aled.-Targum of Jonathan: Galatinus, de Arcanis, 
IV. fol. 116. 

Matthew, v. 17, 18 are unmistakably Nazorian-Ebionite pas
sages, breathing an absolutely l!.'bionite adherence to the Law of 
Moses, but still of the second century order,-·the Nazorians 
being ascetics and Iessaeans, holding to the Essene healing 
and morale, and the casting out of devils. As contemporaneous 
with the Kerinthians, the Ebionites (Epiphanius, I. 117, 120, 
ed. Petav.) barely indicate the position of Kerinthus concern
ing the Christos, while their date is perhaps as early as about 
A.D. 100-125. About A.D. 100 or 125-136 we find a John as 
author of an Apokalypse in which there is extremely little of 
Iesus (and that perhaps added later) and nothing at all like the 
four evangelists excepting the Logos doctrine of Philo. This 
apparently means that the Four Gospels, the Gospel of Peter 
and the Gospel of the Hebrews were not yet written, qr had 

• Joeepbu11, Ant.. rvii. 12. 
• Sohar, II. fol. 11. Rabbi JebOBua found Bliu ud Rabbi Simeon atuding in the 

Gazden of delight in P&radiae.-Galatinua, liber IV. fol 1111. When will MIBiah 
oome? Aak Aw I What ia hilllip ? Si~g among the poor nll"ering infirmitiea.
ib. iT. 119. 
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not reached the Apokalyptic John ; else he could hardly have 
a.voidetl taking some notice of the reported life of lesua. 
There seems to have been nothing to prevent the copying a 
Ms. or interpolating it somewhat. The Ms. of Josephus is 
suspected in certain parts. The Naza.renes were Jews adher
ing to the Law and Circumcision ; and their ha.eresis (sect) was 
very early, and knew not Christus.-Epiphanius, I. 120, 121. 
What " knew not Christos " means is that they date before our 
era. ; not to have recognised that any such being as lesua. ever 
lived would have seemed to Epipha.nius a. denying the Chri.s
tos. The Nazorenes and Ebionites being Gnostics, the chance 
of their not knowing about ' the Saviour Angel in the bosom 
of the Father ' was nil. 

There were Seven Solar Rays subordinate to the Chalda.ean 
Logos mentioned in Revelation, i. 12, 13, 16. Sa.tuminus held 
that the world was made by Seven Angels and that the God of 
the Jews was one of these Seven.1 It is not difficult to follow 
this idea directly into Chalda.ea.. Saturninus expressly recog
nises the Christos and Saviour.-Irenaeus, I. xxii. To the SuN 
the first day of the week was sacred, to Apollo among the Hel
lenes, to the Light of the world, among the Christians. The 
Christos therefore has the Qrown of rays a.s Apollo has ; and 
also the predicate SOter (Saviour) which was given to Zeus, 
Helios, Dionysus and Herakles.-Nork, Bibl. Mythol. II. 365. 
Among the Jews the Messiah was the Light and tho Logos.
See Ga.latinus, passim. 

In the Codex of the Nasoria the Spirit and the Messiah are 
connected with the number Seven of the Planets. Mesiha., the 
Prophet of the Jews, calls a call (a. voice) to the Seven, takes 
them into his troop, each fights for him.-Bra.ndt, 126. The 
Codex Na.zoria Manda.ites mention the " Seven " (Sun, Venus, 
Moon, Saturn, Jupiter, Merkury, Ma.rs).-Bra.ndt, Mandaische 
Relig. pp. 52, 61. The Seven (ordered by Ptahil) create the 
body of Ada.m.-Brandt, p. 36. In the two first tractates of 
the right Genzal the Messia.ha ranges himself with the true be
lievers.-Bra.ndt, p. 126. The Babylonian Seven Planet-Gods 
introduce us to the Books of Hermes in which we find that the 
Logos brings forth a creator (Demiourgos) who, being God of 
fire and spirit (compare Matthew, iii. 11), made certain Seven 
R·ttlers that in circles (orbits) environ the perceptible world, 

s Innaeu, L :o:ii. 
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a.nd their rule is called fate.-Pa.rthei, Hermes, p. 5. This 
brings us directly to the Light a.nd its Seven Lamps in the 
Temple at Jerusalem, to the Seven Angels of Saturninus (and 
the Gnostics) the Angels that created the world. Colossians, 
i. 16, mentions a Creator of the Powers, Thrones, Rulers, and 
Princes in heaven, a.nd Saturninus mentions One Father Un
known who made Angels, Archangels, Authorities a.nd Powers. 
-Irenaeus, I. xxii. To a Sabian speak of the number 7. Sa
baism is the Hermes Beligion.-Chwolsohn, I. 39, 637, 641. 

And the Heaven wu seen In Senn Clrole., and the Planets appeared with 
all their (12) Signa (of the zodiac) In star-form, and the stars werE! divided (in 
divisions) and counted with the Rulen In them, and their circumambient path 
(compare the Seven Stages of the tower of Bel at Babylon) wu encompassed by 
the air and by a circular coune oarried by the divine l!pirlt. 

The Gods (Planets) brought forth, each by his own power, what was pre
IOrlbed to them, and there were four-footed, creeping (snakes), swimming, and 
ll.,ylng creature•, and all fruitful seeds, grass, llowen and green herb ; who then 
r~~talued in themBIIl ves the seeda oC reprodnction.-Hermes Trismegistus, iii. 2. 3. 

And they aowed the births of men, for a gnoala of divine worb.-Hermes, 
til. 8. 

Mena.nder also held that the world was made by Angels. The 
Books of Hermes are gn6stic, so were Jewish and Nazarene 
and Iessaea.n books, and for that matter the Apokalypse. 
Hermes prepared the basis for a large part of Genesis chap. 1. 
Hermes, iii. 3 gives the doctrine from which the passage in 
Gen. i. 28 relating to the growth a.nd increase and dominion 
over all that is under the heaven was borrowed. It adds the 
wonderful sowing by mea.ns of the course of the Circular Gods, 
-the renovation of nature under the influence of these stars. 
Paul mentions the worship of Angels. This is the Semite-Ara
bian worship of the Star-gods and Seven Planets under the 
direction of the Supreme Logos (Ch1istos) and his Demiurgns
deity of fire and spirit. The Gods were manifested in the form 
of Stars (-Menard, Hermes, p. 28) but in enastroid ideas (J,o& 
'1'11~ lv&.rrrpo'r; l.OlaLr; &7rro.vol-'fvm).-Parthei, p. 31. The Creatol' ha.s 
made all not with hands but by his Logos.-ibid. 34:. The be
ginning of good is the Gnosis.-ibid. pp. 39, 62 ; Menard, pp. 
83, 53. Ka.rpokrates and his followers held that the world was 
made by Angels much inferior to the Unbom Father ; and 
Kerinthus held that it was created by a Power very remote and 
separate from the Deus who is over all things. Brandt, p. 61, 
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125, 126 quotes a Nazorian extract '' K.iwan, Ruh4, Msih£ und 
die Sieben ; " and connects the Spirit and the Seven with the 
Messiah. The words stood for K.iun, Ruacha, Masiacha, and 
the " Seven." Chiun is Saturn, Ruacha = Spirit, Mesiaha = 
Messiah. So that Masia.cha is connected with the Seven, just 
M in Rev. i. 16; showing astronomical theory. 

The Na.zorene Iessaeans were contemporaneous with the 
Kerinthians, therefore they must have been J udaists nearly of 
the Kerinthian-Ebionite pattern, knowing the Christos only 
spiritually, not in the flesh. Kerin thus was a Gnostic (see 
Irenaeus, I. xxv. xxvi. pp. 126, 127 ed. Paris 1675) who held (ac
cording to Irenaeus) the crucifixion and resurrection of Iesu, 
did not admit that he was the Christos, but held that he was 
merely one in whom the Christos operated to work miracles. 
If Kerinthus really taught that the Christos in forma oolumbae 
descended on the Iesu when he was baptised by John (as Ire
naeus relates) how came Justin and Epiphanius to be hostile 
to him? It is remarkable tliat he resemblu .Matthew ao clo8ely 
in the descent of the Dove upon Iesu. Kerinthus agreed very 
closely with the Ebionites, who, Epiphanins says, considered 
the Christos Lord of the Angels, but created. Kerinthus be
lieved in a primal God, the Unknown Father, who did not 
make the world, rejecting the God of the Jews and attributing 
the creation of the world to a subordinate Angel. Kerinthus 
is supposed to have used some form of the Gospel of the He
brews. The word Minim (Books of the Minim.-Talmud, Sab
bath, folio 116} simply means heretics. There were in A.D. 125 
gn6stic books, Elxa.i's Writings, and other works. Buxtorf 
Hays that after A.D. 277 Min meant a Manichean, those that be~ 
lieve in two Gods, who do not believe in the unity of God. 
The name Minim was also given to Zadok and Baiethos, who 
one hundred years before Christ were called Minim. The dis
ciples of Iesu the Nazarene were also called Minim, as being 
heretics. So, probably, were the tra.nsjordan Ebionites. ·what 
would Kerinthns want with Matthew, i. 18, 19; iii. 16 if, as 
Irena.eus says, he believed Iesu to be not the Messiah, but the 
son of Ioseph and Mary ? Besides, the theory of Delitzsch, 
that Siphri ha Minim means books of the Christians (the Gos
pel of the Hebrews) before A.D. 180, does not cover the case of 
Kerinthus. For the Gospel of the Hebrews while earlier than 
.Justin's first Apologia. (circa. A.D. 147-155) can well have been 
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written only twelve years earlier. A knowledge of these boob 
is not brought home to Kerinthns in 125, although he knew 
something about the Unknown Father. The Gn08tics believed 
the beings overhead in the heavens were spirits, not flesh . • But this is not all. How came Karpokrates and Kerinthus of 
all Gn6stics (about A.D. 125) to know so much about a crucified 
Messiah (crucified about A.D. 33) when most others were looking 
for the Warrior M68aiah of Jt.i.d&z'B ezpectation and .Apok.alyptic 
.Revelation up to A.D. 132 ? It is scarcely possible to believe 
that, while this feeling (realised in the insurrection of Bar 
Cocheba) lasted, any one beyond the Jordan was prepared to 
believe in a nonresistant, crucified, meek and humble Messiah 
or Iesua (Salvator) submissive to Caesar and surrendering to 
Rome the conquered Iudea. The friends of Josephus might 
sympathise with this policy, but they were not ready to find a 
Messiah in it ! The Essene and ldumean might admit the 
principle, but they both fought for lerusalem. Even the 
Apokalypse (circa 125-135) prepares for war.-Rev. vi.; ix. 14:, 
15. 'l'hese are reasons that seem to make the statement of 
lrenaeus, that Kerinthus knew that there was such a man as 
lesu, somewhat questionable. What miracles (" virtutes per
fecisse ") does Irenaeus charge Kerin thus with knowing T Ob
viously those mentioned in the Four Gospels! Irenaeus thus 
antedates in the consciousness of Kerinthus a bundle of dog
mas belonging to our Gospels near twenty years after the time 
of Kerinthus (A.D. 125) the first account of which we get in late 
productions like the Gospel of the Hebrews and the works of 
Justin Martyr. The Gospel of the Hebrews is possibly notre
ferred to in the Talmud treatise Sabbath, fol. 116. The Gospel 
of Luke, xxi. 20, borrows from Josephus, Wars, iv. cap. 9. § 1, 
which Josephus wrote as late as A.D. 80-90. The Gospel 
writers, in basing the Iesus and the lessaean communists on 
John the Baptist, have planted the Nazoria in the tmnsjordan 
region in Moab and Basan. Kerinthus was mainly an Ebio
nite ; 1 for the Ebionites held that the world was made by 

• Epipb&nioa tells as that Ebion bad the form of the Kerintbiana (tb&t the world 
wu m&de by angels). The New Teatament bolda that the Chriatoa created all thinp. 
The Ebiouitea had (ao Eplphanioa aya) the appellation ChriHiam.. Kerinthoa 00.: 
lieved in a ChrU.O., and the Bbionit. in & Chriatoa 1111d in aeonL -Norberg, preface to 
Codex Nuoria, p. T. note 11. So too the Code:J: Nazori& haa aeons; and ihe question 
ariaes whether the Four C'.ospelR are not on the leasene-Nazorian-Ebionite baaia re
formed and later worked over at Antioch onder different infln- ~ •pm ooaara 
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angels. Irenaeus mentioned him as & Christian, and to con
nect his views in some way with Matthew, i. 18, 19. He be-

at tho Irenaeue L chapten xldv.-nvi. on Karpokratee, Kerlnth111, and the Ebionite&. 
Irenaeua, by uyiug Ji~tle, avoid& dangerous expl&Datioue oonnernlng the origiJI. of 
Chrietianiem among the Elohuitee, Eacnea, Ieuaeaua, Ebionitee, and Nuoria. The 
unity of the piau, the akill, and an of the hen d•eoript;i.on indioete in the uthor of the 
Oolpel of Matthew a writer of the bee\ etyle, who deliven in Greek the reaulte of 
memoin of the Nuorian and ~ doo~rin• proola.imed in Arabia D-rta by the 
Bbioaim of the Jordan about .A.. D. 1150 or later. We have ahown the Ebioniam of the 
a-pels alrady before in thil ahapter, and "Jordan wu the be(inni.Dg of the e•angele." 
Hett.tron, the Ieana, wu the King of the Angell, the Chrietoe ; and the Chriltol doo
triue of the Nuoria wu afterward• oompleted in the Four Gu.pe!e, perhapa In the Goa
pel of the Hebrewa (the Goapel of the Nuarenea), by aubjoiuiug w the Gnu.tio King of 
the Jew• a human anaeatry and a virgiD mothu, in aooordlmae with a oeTtain interp
t&Yon of pauagea iu the Hebrew II&ClreCl grtJplltJi and an utrolosioal portent in the 
ekieL The remark about the "forma oohunbae" attributed pionaly, by Irenaeue to 
Kerinthue would have a tendenoy to tide over the 8ltilting gap between the pure Gnlle
tiaa of the Chrietoe party and thoae who regarded the Ieaua u a man. Karpokrate•, 
too, like the Kerinthiana, held that eubordinat.e angela made the world and that the man 
Ieeu wu not the ChriatoL The Karpolaatiana bnaied theiUieivea in operating mllfrio 
arta (Irenaeua. I. :uiv.). Jlagoi apo tun auatolon (-Matthew, ii. 1, 2) indioetee the 
Ebiouite belief iu the magna that he hu power to foreout evente thM happen in thie 
world (-Iren. L z:riv.). The Karpokratianl reprded the body u a prilon of the eoul, 
and the Devil u the lint one of the Angela the oreaton of the world; and held that 
the Diable ehnte up the aoula, of thoae that have periehed, into other bodiOL Th•e 
Karpokratian view• (or eomething llimila:r) may be found among the loet eheep of lmloel 
(the Ebiouim).-~ew, xiv. 1, 2. lrenaeus, L :avi. indioatee Ebiooitee of the very 
belief oont&iued in Matthew, iii. 16; zvi. 16, '¥1. The Chrilb Ia not the Bon of Dand. 
-Matthew, .u.ii. 4.'i. Thil ia eomewhat Ebioaite, u it -cree- with the dootriue 
uaribed to Keriuthaa and the Older Bbionim that (u epirit il not matt.) the Chrilt.ol 
ia not fteeh, but ooatinued to eltiat in •pCrU and did not enft'er upon the oro&L That 
the Ebioaitea who rejected St. Paulu au apoet&te from the Jewiah Law held t. difFer
ent dootrine, reapeoting the Unknown Father {llatth. zi. 27), from the view• of Karpo
laatel and Keriuthna would aeem to be partly oonllrmed by the authora of the New 
Testament Goapele; but the G"//n.toa wu reprded by the Ebionim and Jew• exaatly 
u K&rpolm.tee and Kerinthue regarded him, that il, u not the man I1111n, which the 
erpzeuion 'Bon of Daoid' would imply.-Matthew, i. 6, 16; Luke, iii. 81. The 
etriater 110rt of Ebloaim (the Ebionim proper) were followen of tbe Jewilh I.aw and 
helieved !0111 limply a man (aooordinc to Tertulllan). Irenae1111 pute Karpokntea and 
Kerinthus in thil very Ebiouite poeitiou, whioh Epiphaui1111 ooutlmu. The 1-ian• 
(Eeeenee) were noted for loving one another Joaephue uyL-MaUhew, z. 8-11. The 
Karpolaatiaua lllid that ulvt.tiou wu through faith and goodwill ; and St. Paul. 1 
Cor. :riii. 18 pn.i.eee faith, hope, and love. So the Eaaaian (E.ene) buie of • putu' 
ran through all u their fundamental dogma. The Kupokrati&u aaUed them1elvee 
OnilBtiaL Ireuaeua, however, aeema to have known &boat them at a late period, Iince 
be mention• Maroellina who wu a partian of the Karpokratian dootrine, oame to 
Rome under Aniaetua (A..D. lM-166) and led utray mauy. The author of Autiqaa 
Mate, p. ~. •Y• that at the end of the hd century the Catholioa and Gullltioe meant 
two dUfereut thinp by the term I GoepeL, H Inmaeue, I. mv. ltli:V. Ia oorreat, Kar
pokratel and Keriuthua must have been by no meana in aoaord with onr New Teate
mento The Jew Trypho Ia represented u huldinc that 1o1 the eoul i• divine, immortal, 
and part of that Kin&lY Hind iteelf, and aa that 10e1 the God, 10 it ia pouible for ua by 
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lieved that the Angel Iesua., the Saviour Angel, was the Chris
tos and Logos ; and he was prominent at Antioch. The author 
of Antiqua Mater p. 235 raises the question whether the lesu 
thus connected with Christ was not an ideal of gnoatic origin.' 

oar mind to nndeutud the Deity &Dd heDoeforward to be happy.-.JaHia, p. 35.. Tbe 
human minda are active; ud where they were not. oultiYat.ed, aod icnonaoe abounded 
in the ancien• world, aopen~ wu a!Jiu.s invariably ~in large manm. If 
people could DOt. t.bink ooneatly &Dd eoieaufioall:y, the:y mu& think mmetbiDg el8e. 
Hanoe Juatin, p. IK, u:ya fire wu kiDd1ad in the .Jordaa when~- to tbe ...-; 
aud tbat when ~ apread out bill &nllll at the fight with the .A.Julekit.ee he, propbeti
oally, made the aign of the crou ! The Yfq faot. that t.he G08pOl of the Hebrews needM. 
to ae• the Jordaa on tire to advuaoe it.a theolOU" ahowa tbat the oppollit.iou to the notlw. 
of ,..,o _,.,..,. in one lean - YfiiCJ' abuag befon~ libat. Goapel wu writ.teu, &Dd tbat. Ute 
ChriaS08 idea Shea predomina~ u in the cue of Kerinthu. Oompare, too, Matthew, 
iii. 11, whioh uhibite the ire attached to the Meuit.h'a ~ u in Jndgea, :liii 20, 
22. 

1 Jnatin p. ~ uya tbat the Mheoi, impioua, unjun 11Dd lt.wle. inllt.ead of wonhip
Pin& I.- oont.a onl:y to hiaii&Dle &Dd oall themaelvea CbristiiiDa juat u theMe among 
the GeutilM who inRmibe the Name of the God upon thinp artificially made, t.&ke s-rt. 
in erUniDal and godleaa my.t.eriea. .And to t.be. belour t.hoae oalled Maddonitea, ad 
the Onalent.ilaiaM, and the BuilidiiiDa, and the Satorneliana, and othen of one II&Dle 
ad llllOther. U ill olea- t.bat J uetin here cbawa the line llhKply against. the CAriltiatU 
who do not belieYe that tbe Healer wu born of a Yirgin of the race of .Abrahm ; aud 
among tbeae OArVCi<lna are named the followen of Satuminna and the reat (meaning 
KRpokrates, Kerinthua, aod otbera). The line being thua drawn, we- that Jullt.in 
wrolie later t.ban 1.55. In Jnatiu'a .AJdolj&, which probably dates about. the year 1M 
(innlnit. anb .Anioete llarldon), we find the worda "Christon t(uthriipoll genummon 
ltaurllf;henai," • the King, bom a ma, wu crucified.' Even Irenaeua oonfel!lle!l that 
Karpom-. aod Kerinthua did ~ admit. t.ba~ Iem wu the King, the CbriaS08 : aod 
the Je- and Old Ebionim refu_. to believe it. Tbe llimple matter ia tbia. Tbe He
brew Bible apak• of a acm of Daud (Dt.Did, David) ; but it. al110 mention• the King, 
the Saviour Preaenoe Angel, and the Nuoria believed in tbe Son of the God, in the 
King of the .Augela, tbe Metatron and Chriatoa. Here we have the two natnrea. Tbe 
New Toatament triea to ride both h~ at onoe; but the Ebionil.ft refwied to follow 
thia lead. The Roman• decided to aooept the two naturea. The GniistiCB refnaed to 
aooept the two in one penon. But the point ia whether, in apit.e of the atatement of 
Irenaeua, Karpokratea ad Kerintbna ever lmew the name of the lean of the Gospels. 

Pliny ie suppoeed to have writtftl bill Iamon• letter to Traja about 112.-Hilmau, 
Hiat. Cbr. eel Harper, 1844. p. 218. note; Antiqna Mater, p. 1; MommBeD, Hnwon, 
iii. 53, for 18119 ; Bnmo Bauer, Chriattm and die Cbanm, lllld ed. 18'19, p. 1168 t An
tiqoa Mater, 8, 29, qn8!1tiona the genuineneu ol t.be letters of Pliny and Trajan, u:t.er
nall:y unattewt.ed, unquoted by Juatin M:art.yr (a ailenoe that t.eUa moat gravely apinat 
them), and the work, apparentl:y, of an apologist. But, anppoeing there were in A. D. 

tllJ aoch Cbria$iaua u Illlliah, biii. 9, BodeDIChats, ll. 191, 192, indicate and the 
l."brSua of Satnrninna ad Kerinthn• at Antioch pretrDppoaee, thia pointe to a Chria
t.oa lllld to an Butem mating gni!Ga, hut not to a m«n named Ieaua ( 110e0rding to Mat
thew, i 21). Tbe gni!Ga bad probably apread from Antioch or the tranlljordan regiODB 
into the pnmnoea of .Alia Minor, lllld Cbriatianiam (a 110ri of Judaic Pbiloniam) with 
it.. There were more Chriatiana (in Julian'• time) in Colllltantinople ad Antioch 
(Elman, S.'i8) than in any other city of the Roman Empire; lllld tbe 4 Goapela (not the 
Goapel of the Hebrew Nuoria) were in the Greek tongue. The Cbri.atiana aang a h:ymu 
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It would seem that there must have been a stage of the Ebion
ite gn08is to which Karpokrates and Kerinthus belonged, 1 

which preceded the Gospel of the Hebrews (the Gospel of the 
Nazoria) and the 4: New Testament gospels, the three synoptic 
gospels showing a marked advance beyond a preceding gnos
tic status, that was antecedent to A.D. 120. 

At Colossae in the western part of Phrygia Apollo (the 
Mithra-Sun) takes the place of the Lamb in the sign Aries. 
The Resurrection of the Lamb from Darkness occurred at the 
March Equinox. The Great Lamb gives new life to nature, for 
it is the Equinoctial Sign of the Passage of the Sun from the 
region below to the upper Hemisphere, the northern regions. 
The Sun renews nature, having destroyed the former world, on 
the ruins of which the Lamb raised a new one on the 25th of 
March. The first day ofthe first month was the first of the Jew
ish month Nisan which began March 26th, and was called Pas
sage of the Lord The death of the Lord was placed at March 
23d. In the Persian Mysteries the body of a Young Man was ex
hibited which was figured to be restored to life. By his suffer
ings he was believed to have worked their salvation, and on 
to the Christos as their God, an EBaaian and N uorian ouatom before the SUN rose up! 
As in the Sibylline Book. ao in the doctrine of Mr.nm, the dwellin« of the Chrietoa Willi 

in the aun.-llilman, pp. l!80, 305. ed. Harper, 1844. The Great Helioa, the living and 
animated (empanehon) image of the mindperceived Father.-Jnli&n; Milman, p. 851, 
3511, 3M. In A. D. 3110, the Adonia were atill oelebA.ted at Antiooh to the SUN !-Mil
man, 8.'i8; oompu~~ Matthew, zvii. S; Bev.l1S, 15, 16. 

Taeit1111 writing about 112-115 aad apeaking of Chriatiani oonfounde the Chriafiiana 
with the lleaaianiat Jew• in Nero's time. The word& lleaaiah and Christo• being 
eqoiY&lenta, Taeitua aimply dates back the Chriati&ns of the year 111! to the Meaaianista 
of M who were no* yet Chrl.tiana. There Willi a falae Meaeiah in Judea in 60-68 and 
another as early as .LD. 45, aooording to Jalm, Hebrew Commouwe&Wl, 388, 874. An 
impoator or falee Meuiah appeared in Samaria in Pilate's time.-Jahn, p. 358. Antiqoa 
Mater, p. 5, infer& that Tacitus oould not hne known the diatinotion between believen 
in " llleaaiah and beUnera in tlu .Heaeiah len. Taeitua doea not mention the name 
Iea11, bot merely Chriatua. Antiqua lllatar, p. 14, note S, e~ a atrong doubt of 
the genuineneas of the pueagea in Pliny and Taeitua. No Jew would have called le110 
by the name Chriat1111 ; and if Taeitua bad reoeived the information from any other 
10uroe the 11ame, lea11 or leans, mud have 11000mpanied it. 

1 The ideal figure of Simon the Magna doabtl.eM :reprM81lt. the 'glorifioation of 
Christianity ' in the Gnilnio preaching. And the oonclodon ia probably that in the 
GnOstic movement we see the real beginning of the oonqueats of the Cbriatiani, in other 
word&, the victory of Hellenio religion and apecolation over the narrower and lesa 
ilell:ible apirit of Judaiam.-Antiqua Mater, 50, 61. See HUgenfeld, K«urgeuAiehU aad 
R. A. Lipaiua, Die Apokr. Apostel Geach., 1883. We see some of thia in the Logoe
writinga of Philo Judaeua. Philo studied Greek pbiloeopby. Philo mention• no len, 
Bini mention& no leau, the Apokalypee originally (u we think) mentioned no lean, be
- the Iamb ia t.be Adon, and Jewa wrote the Apokalypae.-Bev. iL 9, vii 4-9. 
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this account he was called their Saviour. His priest watched 
his tomb to midnight of the vigil of March 25th, in loud cries 
and in darkness, when suddenly the light burst. forth and the 
priest cried, Rejoice, Sacred Initiated, Your God has arisen ! 
His death, his pains, and sufferings have worked your salvation. 
-Mankind, by a Baliol College M.A. pp. !87-489. A similar 
ceremony takes place every year at Easter in the tomb of the 
Sun at Jerusalem. "The Lamb was dead and is alive again." 
The Lamb restores all things. In Egypt a pile of wood was 
representad on a monument (engraved in Montfaucon, Antiq. 
Expliq. Supplem. pl. 51), composed of three heaps of woo<l, 
consisting of ten logs each, which number is equal to that of 
the deC&Il8 of the first Sign (each sign 30 decans). On each 
heap is seen the Equinoctial Lamb, Aries, and above a huge 
sun, whose rays extend to the ground.-ib. p. 402. It was a 
tradition among the Jews, who transmjtted it to the Chris
tians, that the Cbristos would come at midnight of the Vigil of 
the Pascha. The triumph of the Sun,acc01·dingtothePersians, 
is his return to Aries or the Lamb. The sun of the equinox 
must always be drawn with the attributes of the Lamb. It is 
sometimes a Young Man leading a ram, sometimes with horns 
of a ram on his head, like the Libyan Ammon, whose throne 
was placed in the sign Aries; sometimes a Slaughtered Lamb 
was represented, as in Rei'. v. 6, 9. As the King, the Christos, 
the Mithra, the Saviour Angel is always the SUN he must be 
represented in Aries as the Spring Lamb slain. In scripture 
he is called by the mystic name, the Lamb. His mysteries are 
the mysteries of the spotless Lamb ; the world is renewed by 
the blood of the Lamb. The blood of the Adon slain by a boar 
is mentioned in Syrian and Sa.bian myths. Adonis dies March 
22nd and rises again the third day. Then the enemy of the 
Lamb, the great serpent, is cast down into hell, as in Rev. xii. 
7-12; xx. 2, 3. These were the Juda.ist Mithra-Sabian mysteries 
beyond the Jordan. The Persians celebrated at the beginning 
of the New Year the sun's entrance into the Lamb. Julius 
Firmicus, Profana Religione, 3, 8, 9, 22, 27, describes the Mys
teries that accompanied Oriental and Greek Messianism, the 
medium between Jewish Messianism and Greek Christianism. 
The Gnostics called their Christos lao (the SUN). Compare 
Movers, I. 539 to 552-558; Macro b. I. xviii. 20. The Sun in 
Aries was called the Lamb because his Mysteries (of Adonis, 
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Mithra, Osiris, Attis, etc.) were celebrated under the first sign 
of the zodiac, the L.um, which commenced the career of the 
sungod.-Mankind, pp. 496-523; Jul. Firmicus, 8. 

Dfcis etiam : xriip. ~,. .. , xriip. "'o" q: .;;, I 
You say too: Hail Bridegroom, hail New Light.-Firmiclll, 19. 

The Mourning for Adon, the Sun, the Lamb, and Lord is given 
in Jul. Firmicus, 8, 9. " The sons of the Bridegroom cannot 
KOURN while the Bridegroom is with them."-Matthew, ix. 15. 
The Bridegroom is the Lord Sun in Aries. The Kingdom on 
high shall be likened to ten virgins, who taking their LAliPB 

(at midnight, March 25th) went out to meet the Bridegroom 
(the New LIGHT of the risen Adon~-ibid. u.v. 1. Adonis the 
Bridegroom returned from Hades. The earliest emblems of the 
Saviour which the Christians allowed were the Good Shepherd, 
the Lamb, and the fish.-King's Gnostics, p. 188. The Lamb 
standing on Mt. Sion !-Rev. xiv. 1. 'rhe Celestial Lamb is 
the Sun in Aries.-Mankind by M.A. of Baliol College, · pp. 
427, 433, 436. He is the Adon who dies and rises again the 
third day. This is the ancient Syrian myth.-Lucian, Dea 
Syria, 6. The Twelve apostles of the Lamb in Rev. xxi. 14 are 
Twelve angels, says "Mankind," p. 412. The word Kurios 
(Lord) in Rev. xi.· 8, 15, means the Father, not the Messiah. 
The same word Lord applies to both. See John, x. 30; xiv. 
10. Eusebius, H. E. vi. 38 says that the Elkesaites reject the 
apostles altogether. The Apokalypse seems to have done as 
the Elkesaites did ! Here, then, we come upon the pre-apos
tolic status of Christianism. The Twelve are only Angels. 
The Apostles and their Gospels are a later invention. This 
explains Justin's almost entire ignorance of the Apostles. In 
fact, Matthew tells very little about them. He mentions Peter 
and Zebedee's children, like Justin. 

Dione. formerly fleeing from the terrible Typhon 
At the time when Zens took up arms for Heaven, 

Came to the Euphrates attended by little Cnpid 
And sat down on the margin of tbe River of Palestine. 

The poplar and reeds occupied the heights of the banks 
And the willows gue her hope that by these too She could be hidden. 

While concealed, the wood resounded with wind : She pales 
Wi~h fear, and believes to have fallen into the Enemy's hand& 
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And u She held In her boeom the Bolf She says : Help, 
Nympha, give aid to TWO Gods I 

No delay, She leaped; two twin llah held Her up: 
l!'or which thing, now, you see, the stars have a reward; 

Therefore they consider it forbidden to place this kind on the tablee, 
Nor do the timid Syrians iujure the mouths of fll!h.-Ovid, Put. ii 488. 

As the Apoka.lypse mentions the Starry Virgin and Child it 
certainly could not a.t the sa.me time mention the human nature 
of Iesu. The God of Israel is the Eternal Wisdom united with 
the soul of the Messiah.-Knorr von Bosenrorth, Kabbala. Dena
data, ill. 271. Bot it is clear that the prophesy of the Virgin
born SUN coming on the clouds of heaven was read by astrology 
in the sign Virgo,-a. Woman holding a. child in her a.rms and 
nursing him.-Dunlap, Sod, II. 126 ff. and authorities there 
quoted. The Talmud forbids implements having the image 
of this Nursing Mother and Son. - The Soha.r, II. 76 a., sa.ys 
that the deepest secrets lie hidden in the constellations and 
sta.rs.1 Albuma.zar, p. 78, describes this Heavenly Nurse, the 

• Milman aay• that in lllaoi's theory Ule spirit. of evil had been boand to the stan. 
Henoe the mau,nant influence of the conatellationL-Hilman, p. 281. The Codex Na
o:oria, 1 p. 44, mention• the 7 and the 12 who govern the day and the night! The Seven 
and the Twelve ware evil spirit. in the Codex Nuori&. Norberg's Codex Nuoria, II. 
p. 986, pvea a bad dilpoaition to Ruacha and Muaiacha and Seven Stan and Twelve 
Stan. When Noldeke mention• the year 6.'i0 it mnst be remembered that in this col
lection of the Codex Nuoria (eel Norberg) the name• GabUail, Anusb (Anos), Betel, 
(Seth}, Adam, and Mauiaoha (Meuiah), u well u the Seven and the Twelve Stellara 
(or Stan) ooour; 110 that 110111e of the ideu mut be atill older (from 300-4100.-Brandt) 
Ulan ..t... D. 650.. Ihrer Grundlage, ja ll1lD1 Theil ihrem Wortlage DACb, mogen IIOpl' 

manohe Stiloke nocb in die Sasaoidenzeit binaufreichen.-Niildeke, Mandl. Gram. p. 
xxii. '.rhat is from 280 to 800. The conception of a Jewish Messiah is u old u the 
Book of Daniel. Comteqnently, the MMaiah, Gabarail (Gabriel). and Nuoria carry na 
~ly to the time when Lnke'• Goape1. wu written, which, aooording to the author 
of Snpemataral Religion, ialater than A.D. 150. Gabarael is the Man or Hind (and 
lford) of the Unkno1011 Deity (-Exodus, iii. 2, 4}, consequently, the Angel Gabarael, or 
Gabriel, takes the plaoe of the Logos, u some Gnoati.ca aaid. Religions prejudice ahould 
not prevent our notice of these historically ..-iated oonnec*tona. And the super
stitions of Jewish and Christian gnoaia are not of sufficient worth to justify belittling 
the labono of the few sincere inqliliem after truth (u it wu aup~ to be) in the times 
of the N azilrenea. The progreu of manldnd out of the natunl atatna ia not furthered 
by stifling history or t.aobing Jewish and tranajordan mperatitiona. If the suggestion 
by tho author of • Supernatural Religion ' that neither of our Four Gospels appeared 
before A. D. 150 ia a well grounded Auspicion, then we should look for a certain 10rmea 
in orthodox authors in approaching the period of Satuminua, KKpokratea and Kerin
thna (ay, A.D. 185-188). lrenaeua, Hippolytus, and Epiphaniua (1. p. 117 ed. Petan.), 
eaoh in a dift'erent way, manifest aenaitivenetlll when they come to KerinthnL The 
only way a nrordaman can tell when he is hit is by the pain he feels ; and this mmifelo
ation of feeling often apprilltl Aw opporunt of what hu oocurled. It lllllkes a vaat 
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Virgin and her Child. Judea and Galilee belonged to the sign 
Virgo, says Albumazar. When the morning of the Messiah 
shall come then shall the true SUN rise.-Midrash Samuel, fol. 
71. col. 1. But there is an infant Boy at the breast . . . verily 
the Boy Metatron who is called Sadi.-K.abbala Denudata, II. 
231; Introd. in Sohar. Finally John (Rev. xii. 1) gives us the 
Chaldaean Moongod or this very Zodiacal Mother, "a Woman 
who has come into possession of the Sun," with the Moon under 
her feet. Here Metatron, the Angel lesua (Bodenschatz, II.191) 
appears as the Boy born of a Virgin. Consequently this horo
scope goes back to the time of Satuminus, to A.D. 100 at least, if 
not long earlier.-See Dunlap, Sod, II. 126--14:7. Among the 
Nazoria the Angel Gabriel was the first of the Aeons. Among 
some of the Gn08tics the Angel Gabriel took the plaoe of the 
Logos ; and in Luke's Gospel he seems to take that very 
place. He is the Jewish Fire-angel Aqbar, Gabariel, Gabriel, 
and presides with the Archangel Michael over the hells. The 
introduction of the Chaldaean and Philonian liJg08 between 
the Father and Gabriel made the Angel of the Lord, Gabriel, 
the Messenger of the Logos. The Dialogue between Justin 
and Trypho Keim dates A.D. 160-164:. The author of' Antiqua 
Mater' dates Justin's literary activity about the middle of the 
second century 147-167. But the Angel Gabriel takes the 
place of the Logos.-Irenaeus, I. :rii. p. 86. And since Justin 
knows the " Birth from the Virgin " and since the Apokalypse 
refers to the Virgin and Son, we are forced to carry back the 
Virginal Birth, as dogma, towards A.D. 135; the astrological 
question becomes of considerable moment here, inasmuch a.R 

dift'erenoe whether Jaatin'• "Bnangelion" (the Goepel of the Nullrelll!ll or the" me
moire") were compaeed in 145 (?) or 100, or later. Jnetin lmows (in about A. D. 100) the 
name of noither lbtth-, Jlark, Luke, nor John ; bnt only Peter, Zebedee'• ohildreu, 
and one nameM. EVIIDII"l! The inW~Be Jodai.D of the whole~ ill uhibiied in 
sbe Bobar (the Kabalah) and in thoee Old TeoltameDt..,....... tbM JDeDtioa a king of 
Dauid'• line u well u iD thoee that refer to the Angel-Kmg a~tSa'riour.-Isaiah.. hili. 
9 ; p-.lm, ii.; Micah, v. 2. The Old Telltameo', iD u.- J1UU11fS, -vadiota iUelf ; 
conaequently the Chri.l8ana who atnok to the Law lllld the Prophfta m.t ex n-i
S&te rei con~ one another. Karpokratea and Kerinthu• mdeDtly are witn- to 
an early diverae interprete~ion of the Law ud the Prophetll in refenace to the Jewieh 
Meaaiah. The mere faoi that Kerinthu atuak to hie Angell~ •how how aloll8!y be -
connected with Jewieb gnlllda; for we CaDDOt retld at all in 'G~!D-.• without oominr 
aorou the Angel1J11o.la of the Jlalach Iahoh, the Anpl Lord. The Bible it.elf can-t 
the epli~ het .. een the Nuoria of ~he Rut and the Weatem Pathen who followed a 
party in ~he Eut.. lrenaena hiuuelf waa a naU're of Allia-Jiinor. The eo-called Paul 
the aame. Polyearp, the biehop of Smyrna the UDie. 
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it is impossible to state at what period this astronomical 
theory of a Virgin. coming into possession of the SUN first ap
peared. It probably existed already before the first century. 
Consequently it was current in the time of Kerinthus and Kal'
pokrates ; and then perhaps Irenaeus would have correctly as
cribed to Kerinthus a knowledge of the theory (derived from 
astrology and the Kabala.h) that Metatron (lesua) had really 
been hom of a virgin daughter of Abrahm. Astrology, then, 
not fact, seems to have been one of the sources of this belief,
in which neither Simon, Menander, Saturninus, Kerinthus, nor 
Karpokrates took part as far as we know. The controversialist 
Irenaeus was not likely to get nearer to the views of Karin
thus than what was current respecting the KerinthiaTUJ; and 
henaeus allows that Kerin thus was no believer in the immacu
late conception. Then he could hardly have believed that; 
the Kingly Power of the Logos (Matthew, n:vi. 53), the Angel 
Iesua, the Saviour Metatron, was in any man ; for Kerinthus 
was a Gn08tic : and these despised the flesh and adhered to 
the spirit.1 This is subindicated even by henaeus in his 
statement that Kerinthus held that the King (the Christos) 
did not suffer, but continued pure spirit. The Angel Iesua had 
nothing to do with flesh. 

The Mesaias shall be revealed In the land Ga111ee and & certain Star appear· 
ing in the eastern quarter shall swallo" up seven stan~ In the northern quarter 
of the heavena.-Sohar, part 1. fol. 119; Bertholdt, 56. 

Whatever the Astrologer shall have B&id they will believe brought from the 
very fount of Hammon. --.Juvenal, vi. 552-4. 

1 The Firat Way is called the Secret Willdom (the Higheat Crown) and is the Light 
of the Primitive IntelligeDoe (Mukai Kadmon).-Tbe Jesira, 1. Thia book date. from 
the fi.rat oentury. 

In tbia fir.t atate 'he hafinite God himaelf CUI be nnderatood by the name of the 
• Father' whioh tbe WritiDga of our New Cov81Wlt 10 often nee. But the Light beiDg 
let down by the Infinite through a canal into the ' primal Adam ' or Meuiab, and 
united with him. can be called by the name Bon, CUI be referred (applicari) to tbe 
name Son. And the lnftllll: let down from him to the lower parte oan be referred to the 
character of the Holy Ghoat.-Knorr, Adumbratio K&bbalae Cbriatiauae, pp. fl, 7. 

Said R. Sbimaon to R. Elieaer his eon: Elieaer, &t the time when the Meaaiah 
&ball he revealed, bow many BIGNB and other JIIRACLBII will give themaelvea to be -
in the world ?-Sohar, part II. fol8. A...t.; Bertboldt, lfiS. The Sonia Beir Anpiu, 
the Image of the F&tber.-Iaraelite Indeed, ll M, 65.. In the Hermetic Gn&da, the 
Father ia Bouudleu Light. All things were revealt'd to me in a moment ud I aee a 
Bight without bounda, all thinga havinr become Light.-Hermea, Poimander, i. The 
f!on ia therefore called Light of Light, &Dd Light of the world ; tl:e 2nd oentury 
Kabalah ia the buia of Chriatian gn&ia, and the ~ of the leaaiana the 110nroo 
of Chriatian monla and aelf-denial. 
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Seir Anpin (Short Face) is the SUN.-Dunla.p, SOd, ll.125, 131, 
133, 138 ; Kabbala Denudata, TI. 231 ; Soha.r, ill. fol. 91. Seir 
Anpin is the Soul of the Messiah joined with the eternal 
Logos.-Kabbala Denuda.ta, ill. 241. Seir Anpin was called 
K.ing.-ibid. II. 891. The Messia becomes identified with the 
Angel Iesua and Mithra, Metatron and Logos.-Matth. x:n. 
40, 41. 

The duality of the divine nature was held by Chaldaeans, 
Sabians, Jews, and Egyptians. Therefore the Sonship in 
Adam is du11.l.-Gen. ii. 23; John, x. 30. The' great sign in 
the heavens' (Rev. xii. 1) brings in the element of transjordan 
and perhaps Ebionite astrology. The Chaldaeans represented 
the Moongod (Allah Sin) as hermaphrodite, therefore having 
come into possession of the Sun. The double gender is here 
distinctly indicated by the sun and moon being placed to
gether as emblems of the biune Light of the world (John, viii. 
12, x. 30 ; Gen. ii. 22, 23), Adam-Christos of the Ebionim. In 
the case of the Ebionites, the Diabolos (Adversary, in Persian 
lore) has always to be brought in as counteracting the Good 
Principle !-Gerhard Uhlhorn, Die Hom. u. Recog. p. 185 ; Rev. 
xii. 3-;li. The Moonprinciple (very much in the style of the 
Primal Fire in the theory of Simon Magus) is male-female, 
and from Her is to proceed the Messianic Christos "who is to 
rule all the nations (Gentiles) with an iron staff." The Great 
Red Dragon (Satan) is waiting to destroy her Child the Mes
siah; who is caught up to the throne of the God. The Woman 
significantly escape.s into the Desert, where the Ebionites re
sided. Michael and his angels give the Satan enough to do. 
The war (of fate) must be fought out in heaven itself. The 
power of the Paschal Lamb is shown in the conquest of Light 
over Darkness, for the blood of the Lamb may be regarded as 
shed in the fray with Darkness, in which Mithra-Christos is 
the victor. The 'accuser of our brethren ' is then the Adver
sary, the Devil. This is symbolical of the contention between 
Ahuramasda and Ahrima.n ! Alas for the earth and sea, for 
the Devil has come down to you !-Rev. xii. 12. Now if the 
author of the Apokalypse identifies the Logos with Mithm, 
Metatron (Mettron), the Angel Iesoua, and the Messiah, he is 
speaking of superhuman essences, or natures, and their contest 
with Ahriman-Diabolos in heaven and on earth ; therefore his 
theme is not the man Jesus, but the Lamb, the Saviour Angel 

46 
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Mithra. who is Angel lesua, in Isaiah, lriii. 9 and Bodenschatz, 
11 191. The Starry Virgin and Her Child belong to ancient 
astrology, Her Child is the Lord of Light, Metatron, Mithra ; 
and speaking of entirely superhuman personae and the con
flict between Light and Darkness, the Holder of the Seven
planet Candlestick and the Lamb with 7 homs (orbits) and 7 
eyes (planet-stars), the writer does not mention the virgin of 
flesh nor a. child in human flesh, but the Adon, the SoN in the 
Sign Virgo when the moon makes a conjunction with the sun 
in that sign. It is true that the Messiah had c4me to be re
garded as a being in heaven. The Sibylline Book treats the 
'king' a8 one to be sent from the SuN. Therefore Bev. v_ 6 
treats the Messiah as ' Son of Danid' nominally, either be
cause the two expressions had come to mean the same, or else 
because the expression could easily be inserted, in manuscript 
times, before printing was invented. Consequently, the first 
draft of the Apokalypse preceded all the four Gospels ! That 
it preceded the Gospel according to Peter is probable, since 
it mentions the na.me of no apostle. The warning ' I come 
quickly ' might suit any Messiani.st work after A.D. 70-80. 
The Revelation treats of no particular apostles, consequently 
it knew of no human Jesus, because the human Jesus is to be 
known through the Glad Tidings obtained through his 
apostles.-Matthew, x., xxviii. 19, 20; John, xx. 21. The whole 
conception of the Apokalypse is based on the Mithra myS
teries; and the conflict between the powers of Light and Dark
ness. Salvation was preached from the Jews, a.s the Apoka
lypse shows, or at least from the Ebionites, as we have shown. 
-Rev. v. 9, vii. 17, xi. 12, xii. 10, 11, xiv. 1, 4; John, iv. 26, 
xii. 34. Rome seems to have been regarded by the author of 
Revelations as in league with the Adversary, and the burning 
of Rome is foretold.--Bev. xvii. 9; xviii. 9, 10. Adrian's treat
ment of Jews and Jerusalem after Barcocheba fell, about 1M, 
would not encourage any Jew of the 12 tribes to hope for 
Rome's destruction ; consequently, it must have been while the 
hope of Messianism lasted, that is, prior to 134-5 that the 
Apokalypse was written : and it looks as if the Christians after
wards found suggestions in it that led to the ultimate compo
sition of the Gospels. 

Like the Lamb in the Apok&lypse, the Lion also is a.n em
blem of the SUN. Seven Angels serve before God's Holy veil. 
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-Pirke Eliezer, iv.1 The Hebrew God will reveal his Mes
siah.-Jon. ben Usiel to Zachar. iv. 7.2 Croesus sent to Delphi 
a golden lion. On an Assyrian seal is found the impression of 
a king, attended by a priest, in a.ct of adoration before a Deity 
standing on a lion and surrounded by Seven Stars.-Layard's 
Bah. and Nin. 154:. It is the Logos in the centre of the Baby
Ionian Seven Planets, standing in his emblem the sun. As the 
Mithra is the King, the Christos, we find the same symbolism 
in Revelation, i. 16, 17; iv. 6; x. 6; xix. 11, 13; Exodus, xxv. 37. 
It is the Chaldaean God of the Seven Ra.ys, who appears aR 
the Lion of Judah in Bev. v. 6. Revelation is prior to the 
Gospels. 

The Ruha (the BPIBIT) and MsihA were included by the 
Mandaites in the number (Seven) of the planets.-Brandt, 126, 
127. Among the Mandai tee they are regarded as Seven Devils, 
o.nd Nebo is their Messiah. The first day of the week, dies 
solis, was sa.cred to the Sun as chief planet in the system of the 
old astrologers,8 to Apollo by the Hellenes, to him who is 
called by the Christians the Light of the world. Apollo's 
circle of rays could not therefore be wanting to Christ who 
has the appellation SOter, Redeemer, which belongs to Zeus 
(Pans. A read. VIII. 30), Hellos (Ibid. 31), Dionysus and Hers
kles. First-fruits to the Lam b.-Rev. xiv. 4. Christ obtained 
this designation because the Heathen-Christians interchanged 
him with the very one who, in the month of the Lamb (Aries) 
wakes nature from her winter-sleep. Hence he is W aker of 
the Dead,' who bas taken from death his sting, the Lamb of 
God as trampling on the Serpent, because the serpent-star 
Ophiucbus is a. neighbor of Libra. In Spring, Mitbrn. enters 
the sign of the Lamb, the Young Ram. 

Libra arlesque parem reddunt noctemque dlemque 
Hao erit In libra cum lucem vincere nootes 
Inoiplunt, vel cum medio ooncedere vere. 

So one equinox is the death of the other. In the autumn 
equinox the serpent had become the cause of the mortality of 
Adam, but in the V emal equinox the other Adam had van-

• GfiJrer, 1 l11'7. 
• ibid. II. 82. 
•Rev. m 1. 
• Compare~ "Wab" of Heraldn.-Dmalap, SUd, I. 1118; Joeephua Aal. viii. 5. 

Heraklea is the apirlt that otrikea, overoomea and diMev~ Heuoe hia club. 
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quished Death, trodden upon the head of the Serpent.1 A 
cock was painted on Apollo's hand ; 2 and Krishna treads upon 
the Serpent! The cock was the Sun's symbol. 

The oocxcrew.-John, xviii. 27. So Matthew, xvii. 2; Rev. I. 16. 
A Virgin Immaculate, comely in body, beautiflll in face, modest in habit, with 

long hair, holding two ears (of corn) in her hand, Bitting upon a golden throne; 
nurlling a Boy, 3 and justly satisfying him, in the place which is called Hebraea; 
a Boy I say by certain nations named Ihesus, meaning EIZA, whom we call in 
Greek Christua who has risen with the Virgin as it sitting on the same throne 
and not touching ; at the same time also the 1tar of the ear of oorn which ia the 
end of the Serpent.-Albumaaar.~ 

Ovid's Venus accompanied by the little Cupids, at the Pa
lestina water, is the Mighty Mother, the Primal Mother, the 
Mother of all that liv~ ; ~md Eros is the dawning Sun.-Ma.x 
Muller, Comparative Mythology, p. 81. In framing creation 
Eros is the vicar of Zeus ; so Serosh took the place of Or
muzd.-Ernest de Bunsen, p. 61. The by John described Woman 
(Rev. xii. 1, 5, 13) with the Child (Messiah) is not Maria, the 
mother of the Son of Dauid, but she is the Heavenly Wisdom, 
the Unspotted Virgo who in the sun's tent dwells with God. 
(-Ernst von Bunsen, Symbol des Kreuzes, p. 131; Psalm, xix. 
4:, Septuagint Greek). On account of this union of the Wis
dom or Sophia with the Sun moving each year into his 12 
Houses John describes the Woman as the Sign in the heavens 
clothed with the Sun, with Luna under her feet and on her 
head the Crown of the Twelve Signs.-ib. 131. The Child 
caught up to the God's throne may be Greek-Christian, or 
apostolic Christian ; but the connection between Virgo and 
Luna savors strongly of a sort of Hellenist-Sabianism (or Greek 
Sabianism if there was such a thing) that hardly could have 
been confined to the first century of our era. In the Crowned 
Woman with the Moon under her feet can we not see the 
"Queen of heaven" (-Jeremiah, xliv. 17-25), the Eua-Athena
Yirgo (whose symbols were the moon and owl), the Regina 
Deum of Virgil! The association of the Serpent (Rev. xii. 5, 
14) with this Luna-Woman reminds one of the antagonism be-

• Nork, Bibl Mythologie, IL 865, 3e6. 
• Plutarch, Pyth. Prieat, 12. 
• Horna, Apollo, Paian, INua the Saviour Angel. 
• Albumuar, Intr. in Astronomiam, p. ';8. He wrote espreuly from the Peniaa 

astrologer.. Dunlap, SOd, 1 .129. 
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tween the Good and Evil Principles (-De Iside, 8, 10, 18). 
The King Osiris (Light of the world) is ambushed by the de
vices of the Diable (Typhon, Satan) who, hunting near the 
moon, finds the vessel (the ark or body in which the Good 
Principle is contained) and tears it into 14 pieces (or days). 
Which the element of Darkness might be expected to do. 
Here in the Apokalypse (A.D. c. 125-188) we find the Virgin 
Mother of all life likewise pursued by the Adversary until the 
Saviour (Osi.ris-Messiach-King) is caught up to the throne of 
the God (-Rev. xii. 5)as in Daniel, vii.13. Daniel and Plutarch 
de !side both belong to an earlier period than the Apoka.lypse, 
and St. Matthew's Virgin Maria is evidently a still later form 
of the Sabian myth ; for in all but Matthew's version we meet 
with only the supernatural and superhuman forms of the Sa
viour Principle. In the evangels, however, the jluh is intro
duced in the case of the Virgin and Child ; and this of neces
sity : for how otherwise could a teacher of several chapters full 
of Essene-Iessaian legislation, morality, self-denial, mortifica
tion of the flesh, and holding out the chance of saving the soul 
by crucifixion of the body, have been introduced as a preacher 
of the Kingdom except in the FLESH ! The evangelist was an 
Ebionite. He knew that the successfulness of preaching de
pends more on preaching old saws· tlian on new truths. Es
senism, Judaism and the Messiah, these were his topics, rein
forced by miracles. If they crowded to John's baptism without 
one miracle what would they not receive when supported (quod 
scriptum) by miracles in writing! 

Was there not a cave at Bethlehem where Adon (Mithra) 
was adored in .A.D. 386! Justin Martyr and St. Jerome say so. 
W o.s there a Iesu among the Iess~eans T Josephus bad o.n 
opportunity to mention one, if there bad been such, in his 
1\CCounts of the Essenes. The name Iesu is mentioned in writ. 
ings that apparently are posterior to A.D. 100. Iesua, however, 
is the name of the King of the angels (Mettron, Mithra), the • 
Christos of the Kabalah.1 There were two sorts of Sabians 
about A.D. 900 : one sort recognized Iesu Christos as Prophet, 
the rest adored the SUN.2 This represents views as early as 

1 Meali&h meane Anoiated, Ohrieb, 'Metatrou, Mithra, Soaiosh.-Rev. :D.z. 11. 
1 Oh'll'oboha, die S.bier, L 1112. Zen. ill the &n. Zeue-Belu ill the Obaldean 

Saviour. " And there il thmt a temple of Zeae the Sarioar, and u yoa 10 in there ia 
a fane where the Argive womea moam Adonia. "-Paaii&Diaa, n. 20. 6. Apollo il the 
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the 2nd century probably. This is poBBibly Sarapis; for Lep
sius found a temple in Gebel Dochan dedicated to "Zeus-He
lios-Serapis." Metatron stands before the Throne ; the Anoint
ed King has been appointed to reign over all hosts.-Tbe 
Sohar to Gen. xl. 10. The Essa.eans and Therapeutae were 
Sun-worshippers and Mithro-baptists. The Spirit of Alohim 
is the Spirit of the King Messiah.-Sohar, ibid. The religion 
of the Sabians is that of the Old Chaldeans.1 These adored 
Mithra and Adonis in the cave; the Jews in the Grotto at 
Bethlehem. The Tradition calls the shortface (Seir Anpin) 
the 'King.'-Kabbala Denudata, II. 391. "The Sabians are," 
. says Chwolsohn, "a sect of the Jews and Christians, who shaved 
the middle of the head, prayed to the planets and angels, and 
deprived themselves of virility.2 The Apokalypse is Sabian, 
because it represents Iesua shining as the SUN, in the very form 
of the Cha.ldaean SUN, with crowns, and on a horse.8 Jordan 
was the beginning of the Na.zorian writings and the Nazarene 
evangels. 

Apollonius of Tyana in Kappadoki&, of an ancient and 
wealthy family, was born about the commencement of the 
Christian era, became a Pythagorean, denied himself, refrain
ing from animal food, going barefoot, a.nd was initiated into 
the mysteries of the healing art. He resided chiefly in Pa.m
phylia and Kilikia, for five years passing through the Pytha
gorea.n discipline of silence. Isaiah is referred to as going 
barefoot for three years, a.nd the sole use of the words yea and 
nay, in Matthew v. 37, without further intercourse may be re
garded as Pythagorean. Apollonius went to Antioch and 

Grecian Saviour and Healer. Aeelrulapiua r&iaed the dead and healed the aick.-Pau
IWiiaa, U. Z'l. S, 4; V. 18. 4. The aame things are aacrihed to Kri.ana, Chre1111o and 
Chriatoa. 

' Chwolaohn, IL 496. 
I ibid. I. 187, 635; II. 631, 638; 80 laa. lvi s, 4; Mattb. m. 12. Geneeia, xix. 2 

calla the angela Lord& So does Codex Nazoria, ll. 56, 57. U atanda on the Old Tes
tament footing. 

• Rev. i. 12-16; xix. 11-15; Matthow, xvii. 2. DionJIIllll (laaohoa) liberate~~ the 
aonla.-K. 0. Miiller, HiBt. Greek Lit. 238. The lion ia the emblem of Iacchoe 
(-Nonnua, xliii. 2, 7), Apollo and Mithra (Rev. v. 5). la'hoh (!at-hob) r&ieea the aonla 
(l Samuel, ii. 6), and Bokratee related on Magian authority, that the aonl departed to 
an uncertain place and that those who have partaken of the MJ11teriea have the ~at 
place in the regiona of the pioaa.-Tbe Axioohu, 19, 20; 10 Rev. iii. f; vi. t, 10. The 
ChaldM-ana oall tbe God laii inlltead of the Mind-peroeived Lilbt; and be (Dioayaua) 
is often oalled S.t.l>th, eipifying that be ia above the Beven Cinllea (of the planet.).
Lydua, de .lfenaibua, 83. 
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Ephesus. He claimed to have raised the shade of Achilles, 
and is said to have cast out a demon. The inhabitants of 
Tyana dedicated a temple to his name, the Ephesians erected 
a statue to him under the name of Herakles Ale:rikakos, for 
delivering them from the plague, Hadrian collected his letters, 
the Emperor Severns regarded him as a divinely inspired per
son, Caracalla erected a temple to him. His doctrines seem to 
have been extremely moral and pure.1 The narratives in Phi
lostratus and Lucian are among the most remarkable ' evidences 
of Christiaaity' in the true sense of that phrase. They throw 
light upon that intense yearning after a Saviour God and after 
salvation in the comprehensive acceptation of the word, and 
upon that strong ' disposition to believe ' that a.be dreams of 
the heart have been realised, without which the- luxuriant 
growth of religious legend cannot be understood. We must 
hold that the ' tragedy ' of the Tyanean was known by heart in 
Asia Minor at the same time that the tragedy of 'the impaled 
sophist ' in Palestine, as Lucian speaks, was known ; IWd that 
the coincidences between them are due to the common life in 
the supernatural from which they sprung. Apollo and Askle
pios were deities chiefly worshipped in Asia Minor and Greece. 
The divine human being of the new rite was opposed to othet· 
names long cherished in the Hellenic heart. The practical 
proof that the idea of the Virgin-hom came from Hellenic re
ligion we derive from the Apologist Justin himself.2 We have 
seen that the Ebionite and Gnostic tradition of the Son of J o
seph was in all probability the elder; and if so, the transition 
to the tradition of the Son of the Virgin Mary sprung up on 
ground where Hellenic beliefs had taken root. s In the teleta.e 
(contemporaneous with the life of Apollonius) Apuleius found 
no reference to Ohristiani or Ohristus : the deities honored are 
Herapis, Isis (the many-named Queen of heaven), Fortuna and 
Mithras the chief priest. And yet-removing these names
there is nothing of which the description in general so power
fully reminds us 88 the actual ceremonies of the Greek Church 

1 AleZ&Ddroll (who wu t&nght by the trainer of Apolloniua, and followed jUJit after 
him) aid that Pontus wu foil of r.theiste and Chriatiani. At r. teletll (r. sort of mys
tery) that he held, he, in r. proolr.mr.tion aimilr.r to the one made at the great Eleasilliu 
mysteriee, 101eumly wr.med r.wr.y r.theiate, Christiani and Epi.karer.na.-Antiqar. Kate&-, 
liM. 

• Ant. Mate&-, 2116; Apol. L 21; Trypbo, 118. 
1 Aldiqur. Kater, 2116. 
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at the present day, which again lineally descend from the 
ancient Mysteries. The connection with the Christiani is 
through the Gnostic or Pythagorean teaching of the Monad, 
the beginning of all, and the cause of all good things.-Anti
qua. Mater, 266-9. The spiritual essence needed neither name 
nor form. To Serapis or to Christ the public was ready to 
bow. The study of Hellenic philosophy and religion leads to 
the acceptance of Christianity. The conclusion seems to hold 
good that the New People and the New Religion were of Gen
tile rather than of Jewish origin. From the first the charges 
of magic and associatiol;l with the Mithra-mysteries were 
brought against the Christiani. The Gnostics from about the 
middle of the 2nd century bore and propagat-ed the Christian 
name. They were the real depositaries of the evangelical 
tradition. They had reached the real meaning of the Mysteries. 
The Mysteries of Dionysus and Herakles prepared the way for 
the New Mysteries of the Christiani. These last would never 
have been heard of but for that syncretistic system of doctrine 
and practice combining Hellenic and Oriental mysteries, 
founded by Simon and his followers and propagated in the 
congenial soil of heathendom.-ibid. 282 :If. 

Serapis is the Logos of St. John.1 The noble manhood of 
the god (Serapis) sat with dignity on a golden throne that was 
covered with a blaze of jewels ; his gracious and solemn face 
looked down on the crowd of worshippers. The hair that 
curled upon his thoughtful brow and the kalathos 2 that crowned 
it were of pure gold. At his feet crouched Cerberus, raising 
his three fierce heads with glistening ruby eyes. The body 
of the god -a model of strength in repose-and the drapery 
were of gold and ivory. In its perfect harmony as a whole 
and the exquisite beauty of every detail this statue bore the 
stamp of supreme power and divine majesty. When such a 
divinity as this should rise from his throne the earth indeed 
might quake and the heavens tremble! Before such a Lord 
the strongest might gladly bow, for no mortal ever shone in 
Ruch radiant beauty. This sovereign must triumph over every 
foe, even over death-the monster that lay writhing in im
potent rage at his feet ! 8 As late as A.D. 361 we find the Em-

• John, Goapel, i 1-4; Matthew, iii 11, 12; ColouiaDa, i lG. 
• The Modina, or meunre of com. 
• Eben, Seraph•, 240, S41. 
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peror Julian writing of Sera.pis, Apollo, the Mother of the 
Gods, and the old Greek religious mysteries and philosophy, 
which still survived among the learned citizens of Rome spout 
two centuries after Markion (c. 15Q-166) had taught and Justin 
written. 

One Zeue, one Hades, one Helios, is Sarapls.-Julian, Oratio, iv. p. 186. 

Observe the abllDd&nce of detail in the description of the a.rk 
of Iachoh Adona.i in Exodus, compare it with the minute pre
scriptions concerning the ark of Serapis in the fourth part of 
the Zeitschrift fiir agyptische Sprache und Allerthumskunde. I 
The inference is that the two religions had certain points in 
common, and that the Old Testament contains a late form of 
the Jewish public religion. Christians and the Jewish patri
arch attended service a.t the Temple of Serapis.' 

The most ancient shrine of Sera.pis is at Mempl;lis. . Into 
this neither strangers nor priests can enter before they bury 
Apis.3 Serapis is the name of him who orders the universe.4 

The worshippers of Serapis are Christians, and those who call 
themselves followers of Christ pay their devotions to Serapis ; 
every chief of a. Jewish synagogue, every Samaritan, each 
Christian priest ... all worship Serapis. The Patriarch him
self whenever he goes to Egypt is compelled by some to wor
ship Serapis, by others, Christ.$ And even now (250 years 
after Christ) in the unfolding of the Holy Serapis verily the 
worship of fire and water takes place. When the chaunting 
priest appears and takes the water and the fire, then he stands 
up opposite the door and in the native tongue of the Egyp
tians wAKES the God whose entire nature consists of blood and 
spirit.' This is the worship of Adonis-Ia'hoh 1 or lacchos
Dionysus. The mixture of the worship of Serapis with that 

' Art. Du Oeiril-mysterium von Tentyra, p. 95. 
• Vide oorrespondenoe between Trajan and the consul Servian. 
• Paueaniu, L :niii. And they say that the leU., after the death of O.iria, took 

an oath never again to receive man's embraoe.-Diodorue Sio. I. I 22. 'l'hie ie the 
Hebrew worship of the Queen of heaven, the lllyateriee of the Bona (or Bena) Dea, the 
men not being adtnitted. " Without oar men. did we not make cakee to Her. "-Jerem. 
xliv. 19. 

• Plnterch, de Iside, 29. 
I Wilkineon, Mod. Egypt, 1 1112. 
1 Porphyry, de Al»t. iv. p. M. ed. Fl«eotiae, 1548. Ptah and Apia are fire 1111d 

water. Apia was kept at Memphia in the temple of Ptsh. 
' See Luke, uiii. 27. 
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of Christ and other beliefs, says the author of "Mankind," is 
HO clear in early Christianity that it is impoBBible to doubt it. 
Socrates tells us that when the temple of Serapis at Alexandria 
was demolished by one of the Christian emperors the mono
gram of Christ was discovered beneath the foundation. Sera pis 
is a mystic number, seven letters, referring to the seven planets 
as in the Apokalypse. The tonsure of the priests of Isis and 
:ierapis is exactly continued by the modern monks.' 

According to Zoroaster there were two primeval causes, ex
istence and nonexistence. In the beginning there was a pair of 
twins, the good and the base.' United, those two created; the 
one created reality, the other, nonexistence. Angro-mainyus 
is the hurtful mind or spirit. Such is the original Zoroastrian 
notion of the two creative spirits who formerly were two parts 
of the Divine Being. There was the Good Mind creating good, 
true, and perfect things ; while all that is bad is traeed to the 
Evil Mind. They are the two moving causes of the universe, 
united from the beginning and therefore called Twins. They 
are united in Ahuramazda himself.-Haug, Essays on the 
Parsis, 149, 160, 303, 305. The exact substance of this Zoroas
trian view is found among the Christian Ebionites in Syria" 
posterior to 160 after our era. Satan appears among the Sons 
of the God in Job; and the Apokalypse, a work more than 
twenty years prior to the Clementine Homilies, points to the 
Adversary of the MeBBiah-Christ.-Rev. :n. 

The Persians were much like the Jews. They isolated the 
leprous, and, like the Jews, must not touch a dead body} The 
Persians,G Chaldeans and Egyptians 6 held that in the first decan 
of the sign Virgo rises a pure young maid, an Immaculate Vir-

• !llanlrind, p. 501. " The Chrid of the oaaoDiral ppel• had •veral mythical 
prototypee, eaoh aa Horua, Iu--hept, or Xhu~~au, and eometimee the oopy ia derived 
from oue originr.l and eometim• from another. We wll find that aa faat u the 
hiai.orio Chmt of the four gospel• diaintegrat.ee and fall8 to pi- the mythior.l proto
type• reclaim and gaiher up the :fragmellta for their OWD u with the paap of gravita
tion."-G. Kaaey, n 416. 

•TheDiabo1oa (Diable) and hillanpk-Jlatthew,xxv. 41. 
• Uhlhorn, Clem. Hom. and Recog. 185. The Divine Wiodom produced the bM 

Kaiu ftnt, Abel lleOOild. Darb- before the Jloumed. 
• Nork, Braminen 1111d Rabbineu, 92, ~ !J.J; j1111t after death, in a dead man'• 

boWie the water ill emptied from veeaela. Bllripidea mention• the holy water plaoed at 
the door of the departed. In Egypt ~e waterpot preoedea every oeremony ia the 
templeL The holy water purified. 

• Hyde, 385; Abulpba.ncia., M. 
• AlbiiDI&Z&l", p. 78. 
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gin, holding in her arms and satisfying him, nursing the Boy 
Eiza, in the place called Hebraea.1 The Persian at the age of 
fifteen assumes the girdle ; the more religious Jews would not 
say a benediction or utter the name of God without putting 
on the girdle.~ In the Clementines, Peter denies the fall of . 
Adam, natnrally, since Adam is the Man, the Crown; the world 
of the Kabalist balance (of the two sexes) issues from him, and 
he is the Son of the God, being a hermaphrodite deity, and 
having in him the souls of all the Israelites.8 If the represen
tation of a Nursing Mother is found and a Sar Apis, then the 
Nursing Mother is to be referred t-o the name of Eua (Eve) who 
nursed all the entire world. Sar Apis refers to the name of 
Ioseph who ruled and satisfied the whole entire world. He 
carries a measure ; and so She carries Her Son, and so suckles 
him.-Talmud Tract, Avodasara, p. 43. Amsterdam ed. Dr. 
Cruse translated the passage. Ewald, A bodah Sarah, p. 303, 
writes: "When one finds implements on which stands the rep
resentation of a Nurse or that of Serapis, then these are for
bidden. The Nurse means Eva who was the wet-nurse of the 
whole world ; Serapis means Ioseph 4 who was a prince and 
provided the whole world with bread and thereby appeased 
men. Only then is the image of a man forbidden when he has 
a measure in his hand, and the representation of a Norse, when 
she has a Son in her arms."-Compare Ezekiel, xl. 3, 5. The 
measuring reed was a supernatural symbol (Ezekiel, xliii. 2-7), 
and Sarapis was the Great Divinity of Alexandria. The Egyp
tian statue of a Goddess with the Child in her arms (-Wilkin
HOn, Modern Egypt, II. 6) represented Eua (Issa, Isis, Eva); and 
Vergil, Eclogue, iv., mentions the Mother with the Little Boy, 
delayed ten months; while Cicero refers the Birth of Jove to 
the Rise of the constellation Virgo.-Cic. N. D. I . 15. This is 
Ammonios (the Kabalist Wisdom, Amanuel), Ha Aur, the 
Light, Horus. " The Lion and the Virgin, whence will be the 
ripening of the grape.''-Nonnus, xii. 37, 88. Since the Magi 
saw the Saviour Star, we must find the origin of Christianism 

1 Albumazar, Intro. in Alltrom. p. 78; Univ. Hiat. V. 418. 
1 Aloyaiu Nonrinu., Bohediaama.t& &croprophana, ed. Lyon•. 183.'1. p. 8. 
• Kabbala Denudata, In~roduo~io in Sohar, pp. 1105, 811. Tbe llagu1 knew the 

pater lllld mater, of ~he Kabalia Tradition in Adam. 
• .A.Iaph wu u.Arabillll Deity. Oomp~~n Beb, Sabi, &hoe, Bev,-Satum. Saphir 

wu .Aaaph'• city. Io Bev. I_.,h is probably a Kabaliat form of Bat- or Diony-

--KI'OIIOS. 
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in connection with Jewish and Sabian Astrology, Magism and 
Kaba.lah. The. Magusha in the Syriac Testament and among 
the Persians signified men famous for wisdom as well as for 
religion. Thus Magi from the heavens recognised the Messiah 
before the Jews acknowledged him in their scriptures.--:Com
pare Wolfius, p. 12. A Star shall arise out of laqab.-Num
bers, xxiv. 17. The square on the head of the coffin always 
contains the Ruler of the sun's House Virgo, and as Isis some
times signifies the female Sun, she expresses the Virgo as 
Mistress of the House.1 The Persians also had the sign Virgo 
and her Child .Eiza (lesu).-Dunlap, SOd, II. 128, 129 ; and 
authors quoted. The Messiah will first reveal himself in Oa
lilaia, afterwards a Star in the East will be seen.-The Sohar, 
fol. 74. col. 17, 18. Simeon ben Iochai, its prime author, died 
some years after A.D. 70 (-Gelinek, die :J{abbala, p. 70). The 
King Messiah will be revealed going out from the Garden of 
Adan.2 And he will be revealed in the land Galil, since that was 
the first place that was devastated in the Holy Land; there
fore he will be revealed there first.-The Sohar.• The Messiah 
ben Dauid will go forth, but to him another Messiah. will be 
added, the Son of Ioseph-Sohar, III. fol. 82. b. But ~r 72 · 
weeks the Messiah shall be cut off.-Dan. ix. 26. He~ be 
revealed in Galilee, for there the Captivity began.-lalkut ~a
dash, fol. 142. col. 4.' The entire demon doctrine of the Persi;\Jls 
underlies Moses and the Gospels. Zoroaster lets the sun ~ 
created in the 4th period ; Genesis, on the 4th day. From th~ 
Persian tree of life comes the form of a man and woman united· 
in one; and the Serpent of the Adonis-garden is Ahriman, 
Angramainyous. 

Eat ager, indlgenae Tamaaenm nomine diennt. . . . 
lfedlo nitet arber In ano.-Ovid, lfetam. x. 

Now if in the Garden of the Messiah we place loseph (Sev, Sa
tum) and Maria (the Lady) we would have there the Adamns \ 
and the Eua. But some of the Elkesaites, Essenes, Ebionim \ 
or Sampsaioi said that Adam is the Christos.-Bishop Epi- ' 
phanius, Haer. xxx. 3. 

• Seyft'wth, St. Loaia Abdemy. 
• the Lord Adou. 
1 Benholdt, 77, 80, 81, 85, qootee theM Bobar~ 
• ibid. 80. 
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Josephus, Ant. xviii. 1. 1, mentions the Taxation in the 
year A.D. 6 or 7, when Iudas the Galilean or .Qaulanite and 
Saddouk the Pharisee protested against it.-Schiirer, I. 406. 
The Evangelist Luke refers to such a Registration (Census) 
by Quirinius, placing it in the last time of Herod the Great, 
that is, ten to twelve years too early.-Schiirer, I. 427, 431. 
Quirinius made but one Registration and that is the one re
ferred to by Luke.-ibid, 432, 447. It was the first one ordered 
by Augustus in Judaea, and could not have been made until 
after -the death of Herod and after Judaea became a Roman 
Province (which it was not in Herod's lifetime). It is ridicu
lous to suppose that all the nation was to be turned out of their 
homes and compelled to travel about the country to find a place 
of family origin to be taxed there.-Schiirer, I. 437, 438, 439. 
St. Luke was necessitated to take this course and make such 
a representation in order to point to the "Son of David." His 
object was to prove a Messiah to have existed in that period 
and to identify him as the Son of Dauid. So his way was elear 
to represent him in that light. If the Jews were likely to deny 
that such a Messiah appeared at the time mentioned so much 
the more essential was it to (if the fact could not be shown) 
demonstrate it by argument or oft'er a genealogy. Hence it 
was necessary for the writer's purpose to make such use of 
Josephus as he could, and to tmperadd unhistorical statements. 
If we assume that the evangelists wrote hiatorical1UJ'IJela about 
the Jewish Messiah, the whole mystery is cleared up at once. 
"Joseph could not, nor Maria with him, have been caused to 
journey to Bethlehem on account of a Roman Census."-D. 
Emil Schiirer, Gesch. d. Jiidischen Volkes, I. p. 437. The 
person who was to be estimated (for the purpose of taxation) 
had to appear and declare in his place of residence or in the 
chief place within the taxation-district ; and a Roman Census 
could not be undertaken in Herod's time (because he was a 
King and Ally, or Socius, of the Roman People, who alone 
governed, controlled, and taxed his own people).-ibid. I. 438, • 
439. But when, in the year A.D. 7, Quirinius undertook to 
make a Census or Registration Herod the Great bad been dead 
(ten to twelve years) and Judea had been made a Roman Prov. 
inca. Then a Roman Census could legally be taken. Luke'R 
misstatement was therefore made on purpose to show that " 
&n of .Dauid existed at that period (in the days of Herod), and 
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the genealogies in Matthew and Luke were made up expressly 
as evidence to the same effect.-Matthew, i. 20; Luke, iii. 23, 
31. " False in one particular, false in all " is the ancient 
motto. Josephus begins his Eighteenth Book with the ac
count of the sending Kurenios into Judaea to make the esti
mate for this very taxation, and the efforts of Iudas the 
Gaulanite to induce the Jews to revolt on account of this tax. 
An uncritical population in Syria (filled with Messianic hopes) 
would not quarrel with the way the register read, if it seemed 
to point to a Son of Dauid, as this was the aim of the Regis
ters of Matthew and Luke. But Josephus, Ant. xviii. 1. 1, 
gives a direct contradiction to Matthew, ii. 1-8, by showing 
that the Census was taken after the decease' of Herod and when 
Judaea had become a Roman Province. Josephus, who is best 
instructed and especially thorough regarding the last years of 
Herod, knows nothing of a Roman Census in Herod's time. 
The only Roman Census in Judaea was posterior to Herod's 
time and in the year A.D. 7.-Schiirer, I. 44(......(47, 458. The 
evangelist has made an unhistorical statement.-ibid. '54. 
Herod died in the year ' before our era.-Schiirer, I. 3(4. 
There could not have been a Roman census taken while Herod 
lived, and Josephus knows of none prior to A.D. 7.-Ibid. I. 
438, 439, 442, 443. 

Since the text of Josephus was of assistance in writing the 
evangels, it was natural to make a further use of his writings 
as a support of the Christian party. This could be done by 
interpolations sustaining the doctrines of the Christians. The 
passages in Josephus, Ant. xviii. 3. 3 and xx. 9. 1 (about Jesus 
Christ and Jacobus his brother) appear to be interpolations.
Schiirer, I. 456-459, 486, 487. Origen has read in his Josephus 
another passage about the death of J akobus in which the 
destruction of Jerusalem and the Temple is considered divine 
punishment for the execution of J akobus; and this passage, 
being found in none of our manuscripts of Josephus, can be 
certainly regarded as a Christian interpolation.-ibid. I. 486, 
487 note. The Messiah-King was expected in about B.C. 63-48, 
and again in the time of Antony and Kleopatra.-ibid. IT. 
430, 431 ; Orac. Sibyll. III. 36-92, 4:6-50. The nagnos anaz is 
the Messiah. The Je'\Vs seem to have admitted that theMes
siah must suffer.-Daniel, ix. 26 ; Schiirer, II. 4:65 ; Justin, 
Dialogue, c. 68, 89. The travelling Iessaioi were called 
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"Brothers."-Schiirer, II. 4:74. Josephus, Wa.rs, II. 8. 4, has 
the expression' .A.delphoi.' Matthew, xxviii. 10 has the words 
"the .A.delphoi."-Codex Sinaiticus. Thus the Na.zOrene-Ies
saeans are identified with the Essaean-Essenes, in name, mode 
of life, cures, etc. even to the casting out of devils ; but as a 
new sect, laying claim to the Essene foundations, there was 
some difference in the p1·actice, as regards the use of wine and 
oil. 

There is no doubt of the predicament in which the early 
Church was placed in default of regular proceedings by coro
ner's inquest. A corpus was as necessary then as now. No 
body was found.-Matthew, xxvii. 64; xxviii. 6. A physical 
resurrection was a sine qua non.-Antiqua Mater, p. 179. 
Justin, seeing the difficulty, refers to a mythical Acta Pilati. 
Irenaeus saw the same difficulty, and tried to make Kerinthus 
appear to admit the most difficult point thaJ; the Christians 
had to prove, namely, that Matthew's Iesu was not absolutely 
a myth. The Church (as coroner) had to find the body ! It 
never could, because of the doctrine of Saturninus, Salvatorem 
autem innatum demonstravit et incorporalem et sine figura 
putative autem visum hominem, which means that the Saviour 
was unborn, without body (a.sOmatos), shapeless or without 
form, but in imagination (you would suppose) a man seen.
Irenaeus, I. xxii., xxiii. Irenaeus was adroit enough in his 
short account of Kerinthus to let him admit the very point at 
issue, the ezistence of Iesu. Irenaeus knew that it could not be 
proved, so he puts this important admission in the mouth of 
the other side I He makes Kerin thus say that I68U suffered. 
How under heaven could Kerinthus have known anything 
about the matter?? When Epiphanius said that the 'Ebion
ites decided that Iesu was sprung from the seed of a man,' this 
statement puts the Ebionites on record as having made such 
an admission/ but we have no evidence to show that this set 
of Ebionites knew anything about the maiter. This admis
sion does not supply the missing corpus! Very likely Kar
pokrates never heard of Petrus and Paulus ; but Irenaeus drags 
them into his account of Karpokrates by way of suggestion, 
exhortation, and illustration. This sort of argumentation may 
be dubbed suggestive sentimentalist. Irenaeus wrote his first 

1 Epiphaniua lind ~- 850 ud 408, ud wu an intere.ied p.RJ. He wu 
bronghi up by Egyptian moab and wu averae to all liberai.JICienoe. 
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three books about 185-187.-Supemat. Bel IT. 213. Plutarch, 
learned in Greek and Boman religion, touches on Jewish ab
stinence in food and on the 'mysteries of the Hebrews,' but 
mentions no Christians. He died about A.D. 125.-Antiqua 
Mater, 1, 9. The questionable passages in Josephus are held 
to be interpolations. Antiqua Mater suspects that the roving 
apostles, missionaries, saints, and hagioi were the source 
from which Cbristia.nism ultimately proceeded. The apostles 
are not identifiable with any known historical persons.-ibid. 
34. 

Bndha's death was admitted to have occurred at B.c. 543. 
He was a King's son. Which does not altogether remind one 
of the Son of Dauid, although both were claimed to be of the 
royal line. There was a succession of Budhas expected in 
India (-Spiegel, Avesta, L 37); and the legend of Krishna 
pierced with arrows 1 must have been known in Lower Baby
lonia, Ambia and Judea to the Iessaioi in the first century, 
since Hindu gn6sis was already known to the Iessaia.nsliving 
in monasteria. The doctrine of self-denial is given by Philo 
and other writers; but the mythology of the further East also 
passed to the people of Palestine and the Jordan. The Essenes 
kept the names of their angels secret. There were three 
highest deities among the Sethians,2 1st Man, 2nd Man, 3d 
the Light, which they called Christos ; Philo came out with 
his view that the Oldest Angel (compare Mithra, born Dec. 25th 
at Christmas) was the Divine Wisdom and Word of creation; 
and Elchasai obtained from the East ideas that he spread 
among the Nazoria of the Jordan. His baptism was in the 
name of the Great and Most High God and in the name of the 
Great King his Son. He held also that there was one Christos 
above and one below, and that the last formerly dwelt in many. 
The Sethian view is very similar to the Nikolaitan doctrine 
that there were three; 1st the Father, 2nd the Onlybegotten, 
3d, the Logos true Son of the Onlybegotten. Irenaeus, I. 

• See Zachariah. Di. 10. They lha1l look on me whom they hue pieroed. Hen 
Jutin could have made out a propbeey reprdiDg either Kriahna or CbriawL ln 
Persia it wu expected that c;aoeban~ (the Helper) would come to annihilate the Chief 
of the blld apirit. Uld bia banda. 

• They AY bt the Ieeu is dift'eren\ from \be CllriatcM, bat bona from a viqiD ; 
that the Cbriatoe deacended, on INn, from the heaven• : they denied the :resnrrcdioo 
of the fteah of 1-..-Theodorei, L :dv. Tbe Four Goepela anewer thiL lewah, ia 
Hebrew meana Salua, &fety, Salvator. 
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xxxiv. mentions another Three persons, the First Man, the 
Second Man, and Christos the third person of the Three. The 
point to which attention is drawn is that the Nikolaitans were 
gnostios, Early Christians,1 and, like some of the other gnostics 
that lrenaeus refers to, held the doctrine of &turninus and 
Markion. Irenaeus, ill xi. p. 257, says that the Nikolaitans 
held that the Father of the Lord is not the same as the creator, 
and that the Christos is not the son of the creator, but con
tinued without suffering (crucifixion) descending into lesu the 
son of the creator, and flew back again into his own pleroma : 
and is the beginning of the Onlybegotten, but that the Logos 
is true Son of the Onlybegotten. It is obvious that for three 
hundred years the Incarnation of Vishnu in Krishna. had been 
known when the Syrian Gn08tics (led on by Chaldaean Gnosis) 
began to put forih systems of Logos-doctrine, Powers, Thrones, 
Dominions,2 etc. in the regions between the Jordan and the 
Meditermnean seashore. The Babylonian a.nd Philonian goo
sis with the secret mystery of the Candlestick in the a.dytum 
of the Jerusalem Temple joined to the doctrine of the King of 
Light weaving " forms" was known to the Initiated in the 
Hidden Wisdom of the Essenes, lessa.ia.ns, Nazoria., and all 
adepts in the Kabala.h. This furnished the doctrine of the 
King as in Psalm, ii. and A.poka.lypse i. But the two natures, 
the Anointed joined to human FLESH, ma.y perhaps be derived 
from the Son of Dauid thoory. The gn08tics ha.d not admitted 
the FLESH -any too rea.dily.-Matthew, x:rii. 45 denies that the 
Christos is Da.uid's son. But here were Budha., Krishna., and 
<)a.oshian9 a.ll Messiahs, and the theory of a Jewish Messiah in 
full blast from A.D. 50-120, supported by psalm, ii and Micah, 
v. 2. Two things are settled; the lessa.eans a.re Essene theo
logians; and Justin Martyr tells the story of the crucifixion 
out of the Gol!lpel according to the Hebrews. 8 But the expres
sion 'the Son of the Ma.n ' belongs to Palutin6 gni58i8, as any 
one can see by reading Irenaeus. ''It remains for considera
tion whether the Jesus thus connected with Christ was not an 
ideal of Gn08tic origin in that time of Claudius to which the 

1 Like the IMaiau, before :K'IIrinthua.-IrenaellJI, m. :ld. p. 957; Epiphani1111, I. 
pp. 117, 120. Petaa. Ou prweut Go.pel of llatthew ia not the Logia of :Matthew 
-referred to by Papiaa.-Supemai. Bel. L ~- The • Oraclea ' did not m- a detailecl 
hiaklry of IMu.-L .00. Yet .JilJit.in fouud it in the GoepeliiCOOI'ding to the Hebrew• . 

• Dunlap, Slid, n. 27, ll8, 29. 
1 Bupemat. Bel. L 311, 824, 888, 421, m. 

4'7 
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arch-Gn&tic Simon is referred."-Antiqua. Mater, p. 235.1 The 
Persian Prophet and Messiah ~ is 9aoshja.n~ (Soeiosh), refenetl 
to in Revelation, xix. 11, by his &8ia clwra the SUN's White 
Horse : and the Jewish Sibyl said "then from the sun GOO 
shall send a. King." This is the Logos.-Rev. xix. 13, Greek. 
It is plain enough that until and after the Fall of Jerusalem 
a. Messiah was expected to C()'TM I Only a. long time a.fter its 
destruction could any one put forward the supposition that he 
had appeared in Pilate's regency; and the name Iesua must 
have in some way been interpreted to mean an individual man 
instead of the Angel Metatron, the Maika Malachim. .. The 
Son of the Man sitting on the right of the POWER and coming 
on the clouds of the heaven" (-Matthew, xxvi. 64: ') has a 
most gn08tical look, and affords no resemblance to the two 
natures in Iesu,-being appropriate to the Angel Iesua alone. 
We find among the V alentinians (Irenaeus, I. 1. p. 38) those who 
held that one is the Onlybegotten, according to succession, 
whom they call the beginning, another was born Saviour, and 
another the Logos son of the Onlybegotten, and another the 
Christos produced for the rehabilitation of the pleroma. Let 
us see if this helps to explain the view above given as Niko
la.itan. The Book f'f Daniel has the following gnOstic succes
sion : the Ancient of days, the Son or Adam (Dan. vii. 13, U, 
22, viii. 15, 16) and Gabriel (also Michael). Genesis has Alohim 
then Adam the Son of God, both of duplicate gender. The 
GnOstic sect in Irenaeus, I. xxxiv. p. 134, has the First Man 
(the Father), the Second Man (Ennoia., .Mind or Logos), called 
the Son of the Man ; beneath these two we find the feminine 
ruacha ; the Third Male is the Christos. Taking all these 
together with Daniel, x. 6, and Ezekiel, i. 26; viii.; x., there 
appears to have been Jewish gn08is enough to serve as A 

tolerable foundation for Nikola.itan doctrine. It looks as if 

• ibid. L -&10, 411. Kerinthoa ud Karpokratea uaed a form of the Gow~l of the 
Hebrewa.-ib. L 421. "The facta of a bondred yean before Valeotiuoa we cannot 
find conveyed by any oontinoooa tndi~on : merely the belief that a drama iu the 
oaleatial pl- bad found about that dat.e a di11MU71ml in Galilee and Jodee til& hagicaJ 
end of whioh wu explained away aa an illoaion. ''-Aut. Jlater, 221. n ia clear that 
there were native Syrian or Paleltble aceounta (or ppela) wbicb, if tbey did not eat.iafy 
St. Jerome, •nited the EbloniteB and Nuorl,a (leuaians) aa Meaaianlc narrative&. 

t Dunker, Alt. n 887, 888. Bot tbe Christian Meaiab pN&Chea F..ufoBi8m.
:Mattbew, v., n .. m, h., :L. m.; and takea up the Meuianic \heor:y of "-e period of 
Roman occupation of lodaea. 

• 1 Th-. iv. 17; 2 Tbeaa. i. 7-9. 
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whatever the gnoatics before and after Philo had done, it be
came necessary to make of the Christians a sect independent 
of the Jews, early Messianists, and extremist Gnostics, with
out abandoning K.abalist gnosis entirely, but leaning towards 
the Nazoria and Ebionim in the Desert. To carry out such a 
scheme required the Gospels to be written. 

The three Magian kings are in Orion.1 " We know that 
the sign of the Virgin arose on the horizon when our Lord 
Jesus Christ was born. . . . All the mysteries of the divine 
incarnation and all the arcana from his conception to his as
cension into heaven have been indicated through the heaven 
and prefigured by the stars." 2 The· Virgin does actually arise 
in the east at midnight, at the precise moment at which the 
birth of Christ is fixed, and he was born on the very day that 
Mithra was made to be born, and he was pr~sented to the 
people of the East in the shape of a child, as in the Mysteries. 
There is the sign that the Magi saw in the east.8 Nowhere 
are the resemblances between Parsism and Christianity more 
frequent than in the descriptions which the ancients have pre
served of Mithra. The Mithra-mysteries are represented in a 
cavern, the Christian nativity in the grotto at Bethlehem. The 
ox and the ass are represented (in the Catacombs at Rome) 
around the conch of the new-born Mithra born Dec. 25th.~ 
" Calling as witness the Rays of the Sun and the God of the 
Hebrews: " here the Heptaktis is no other than Sabaoth and 
the Hebrew God lao.5 The Angel Metatron includes all the 
Seven Angels that see the face of the King! Here we again 
(in the Hidden Wisdom) have the Logos (the Son of the Man) 
holding the Seven Stars in his hand,7 the Seven Planets in the 
control of the Logos, the SUN (Mithra) whom the mind alone 
can perceive. This is the Great Mystery of the Christos.8 In 
Ambian tradition which goes back to the Babylonian Exile, 
in the Kabalah, Isaiah, lxiii. 9, and in Philo, the King of 
the Angels (Malak Iesua, Mettron, Metatron) is the Saviour 

• Mankind, p. 4'15 • 
• ibid. 474, 4'15. 
I ibid. 474. 
• F. Nork, M~hen der alteu Pener, p. ~79, aod froutiapteoe. 
1 Hoven, I. 51i2. 
I Rotoenrotl•, Kabbala Denudata, II. sot. 
' Exodu, xn. 87; Rev. i. 12, 18. v. 6. 
• Colouiane, iv. 8; 1 Tim. iii 16. 
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and the Angel of the Divine Presence. He was named 
Iesua because he was the Saviour of souls.1 The Angel 
of His Presence SAVED (-!sa. hili. 9) them in their aftlic. 
tion. This was exactly what was required of a Messiah. 
Therefore the .Messiah's name after the Herod line .termi
nated (if not before) was Iesua,1 but as an Angel-King, not 
as a man. The ' Son of Dauid,' at first sight, would sug
gest a human being. The Roman War in Judea suggested a 
physical Iesua. The psalms suggested the Angel Son, with
out fiesh. This idea was very early. But we see that in 116-
120 Kerinthus had scarcely got beyond it. Yet, if the account 
in Irenaeus is to be trusted Kerin thus admitted that Iesus was 
a man, but not the King, the Chpstos. Take the Gospel of the 
Hebrews, it makes the Messiah out both divine and human. 
Take Justin who used it, he declares the Iesua to have been 
both divine and human. So that the period when Iesua be
came also Iesous is earlier than the ' Gospel accordil:~g to the 
Hebrews.' Our Four Gospels are late workings over of pre
vious material. 8 It looks as if the miracles in the Evangelia 
Apokrypha were written to support the the01-y of the two nat
ures.-ed. Tischendorf, p. 98. A sign from Iahoh your Alah, 
ask it in Hades or in the heaven.-Isaiah, vii. 11. Iahoh has 
created a new thing on earth : a Woman shall enclose Gaba.r.
J eremiah, xxx. 22. Virgo is the house of Hermes. " We know 
that our Lord Iesu Christos was born when the Virgin was 
ascending."-Albertus Magnus, de Univers (in "Mankind," p. 
474). Ascend, thou Blessed Virgin !-Euripides, Hippol. 1440. 
The Lion and the Virgin 1-Nonnus, xii. 87. According to 
Abarbo.nel, the sign of Christ's coming is the junction of 
Saturn and Jupiter in the sign Pisces.-King's Gnostics, p. 
188. The Messiah, Hermes, lies concealed for nine months in 
Virgo. Mercury is that Power of the SUN, which is the author 
of speech.-Macrobius, I. 285, 305 {ed. bipont.). The Wisdom, 
which is Man and Woman (Adam and Eua) has through its 
Word created another Working Being who is God of fire and 
spirit.-Hermes, I. 30. Adoni himself will give you a sign. 

I Bodenaobatz, K. V. n 191, 192; Juliau, Orat. v. 1'72. 
1 There will be for them a Saviour. The Angel of His Faoea will uve tbem.-Ia. 

lxiii. 8, 9. 
I Sapernat. Relic· L m, Sll6, 397. Aqelna Dei loqnitur in eo.-PI8ado-Matthael 

Jlln.ng. x:ui. 
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Behold the Virgin shall conceive and bear a Son, and he shall 
oall his name Amanueli-Isaiah, vii. 14, Septuagint and 
Hebrew texts combinedfor tMa occasion only. 

When yon ahall aee the kingdoms distarb11d, one after &Uother, then will 
you expect the Coming of the Anointed.-Bereaith Rabba, § 41.1 

The Son of Dauid does not come until the unjust sway of Rome 
shall have spread itself over the whole world nine months.2 

Pompey deprived the Jews of the towns they had taken in 
Coele-Sytia., annexing them to the province of the Roman 
Governor.8 

When the esp&llaion of the Gentllea shall happen then Israel shall be saved. 
As It is written, Out of Sion the Saviour will come.-Romaua, xi. 26. • 

From thee Bethlehem Ephratha, from thee aha.ll go forth a Sa.vlour whoee 
goings out a.re from eternity, from the days of time.-Micha, v. 2. 

The contest for supremacy (to the mind of the Jews) was be
tween Israel and Rome, according to Paul, Romans, xi. 25, 26. 
Jerusalem shall be trodden down by the Gentiles until the 
times of the Gentiles are ended.-Luke, xxi. 24. The targum 
of Jonathan ben Usiel says that the Romans shall be rooted 
out. According to Matthew, iii. 2, 3, the time had arrived.
Mark i. 15. 

Certain Christians " have altered the Good Tidings from 
its first writing threefold and fourfold and in many ways and 
remodeled it in order to be able to refute the arguments " (of 
opponents).-Celsus; in Origen contra Cels. ii. 27 (Greek Text, 
in Supernatural Religion, II. 282, 283 note). Celsus in the 
Latin text (Origen c. Cels. ii. 23. p. 435) says that certain of the 
faithful as if through drunkenness(~ lK p.i31J~ ~KoYTa~ El~ T~ ltfl«a· 
Tll"a' a.woi, on guard against themselves) did as they pleased in 
changing -evangelical scripture in three or four or many ways, 
so that as often as they are refuted they can deny what they 
have thus withdrawn.5 It is undeniable that the gospels and 

1 Lightfoot, Hor. Heb. MO. 
1 'l'IJ.mad Babli. Jnma. 10. 1 ; Mioha, T. 8. 
1 Jo.ephae, War~, I. Yii. 'l'. 
• Palm, xlv. 7; OJ:, 2; lA liz. 20. The Old Babylon, u oity, had Ia B.C. 130 al

ready di~appeiiNd. The neighboring Bol:eip, on the whole a moderate and unimportaat 
oity, still bore in 1186 after Chriat the name Babel. It waa 10 called in documente.
Fuerat, 186 ; 'l'IJ.mud, La-. 84 b ; Sabbat, 86 &. See Dunlap, Sod, II. pp. 4, 5. 6. 

• Origen'• reply il that the only alteration• he knowa of were by Ma.rkion, Valen-
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writings long current in the Qhurch were very numerous.
Superna.t. Relig. II. 883. Ma.nkind, 876-879. About the Fourth 
Gospel, the sa.me a.uthor says : It is undenia.ble that the writer 
had other Gospels before him when he composed his work a.nd 
that he made use of other materials tha.n his own.-Supern. 
Rel. II. p. 4:45. Now regarding the Eva.ngelion, he gives a 
description of it which is borrowed from Justin Martyr, Apo. ·· 
logia, i. 14: : " Brief and concise were the sentences uttered by 
him ; for he wa.s no Sophist, but his word was the power of 
God." This is the exa.ot description of Matthew's fifth, sixth 
a.nd seventh cha.pters. There you find the brevity a.nd con
ciseness referred to, a.nd there exclusively. The tea.chings of 
Iesu are based on the Essene sentiments given in J osephns ; 
hence Epipha.nius called the Nazoraioi the Iesaaill11.8. This is 
plain enough. It speaks for itself. " The facts stated by 
Papias fully justify the conclusion that our first a.nd second 
Synoptics cannot be the works sa.id to have been composed by 
Matthew ~nd Mark. The third Synoptic is an a.vowed compi
lation by one who was not an eye-witness of the occurrences 
na.rra.ted, and the identity of the writer cannot be established. 
As little was the supposed writer of the second Synoptic a. 
personal witness of the scenes of his history. The author of 
the fourth Gospel is unknown, 1 and no impartial critic can as
tinu•. and po•ibly Luke; not by the dl10iples. Here the author of 'Supernatural Re
ligion' shows that none of our Four Gospels are original• or written by the dbeiples of 
Ieau. He denies that any writer knew of them prior to A.D. 1150. But when Origm 
aaya that the altera:tfon ia no fault of the evaugelion (Origen, ed. Latin, II. p . .a6), but 
of thoae that dared boldly to oorrupt it, he appears to admit that Cel1111 wu oorreot on 
that point. 

' The diaoour- and dialogues of the Fourth Go.pel are "not genuine report. of 
the teaching of Jeans, bnt mere ideal oompo~~itiona by the author of the Fo1trth Goa· 
pel. "-Supernat. Relig. n. 469. The Jew of Celaua proceeds to reprehend the diaoiplea 
of Ieau u the inventors of 1uch narrative., adding that they oould not even counterfeit 
the a.ppearanoe of probability in their :falaehooda.-Origm, oontra ~ ii. p. 485. Cel
suA had aa.id that in the time of the puaion Ieau felt neither pain nor disquiet: CelaWI 
must have been a Gnostic Doketl!s, who held that Ieau waa pure spirit and without 
flesh. Origen repliea that the followen oould not possibly have been deceived when 
they held Iesu to be the God pointed to in the oracles of the prophets. But Celani waa 
of the opinion that tho Prophets did not refer to Iesu at all, although they might han 
meant a certa.in king, a Messiah perhapL Origen had shifted the ground away from 
where Celaus was atanding. Orlfen'a retort • that it wu euy to oounterfeit aach (nar
ra.tivea) or not to write them at aU, but unleea these were contained in the Bn.ngell we 
(Chri•tiane) oonld not be upbra.ided on aooount of leaWI ha.Ying apoken as he did' doet1 
not prove that the N. T. narra.tivea were gmuln~, bnt only that they were in the 
Bvmgela. Now Celsu• qruatfontd the Eu11ng~Z. and th41r t'OftUIItl. Therefore the reply 
of Origen bep the very question at iune. 
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sert the historical character of his narrative." -Supernatural 
Religion, U 481. Our three synoptic Gospels were composed 
after the destruction of Jerusa.lem.-Mankind, p. 882. 

The remarkably clear and accurate explanation in ' Super. 
natural Religion ' of the nature of our Four Gospels and of 
what is known of the character of the gospels that preceded 
these lays down a foundation for further researches. We may 
yet obtain a clearer view of a still earlier Christianism by ac
cepting the base of operations thus opportunely presented to 
us by an unusually careful statement of the materials that lie 
befort! us. We have in certain parts of the Gospel of Matthew 
and in Epiphanius an obviously Essaian-Iessaian basis, of which 
Josephus offers even an earlier substratum in his account of the 
rules for Essene communist life. We can go further and show 
its prototype in the Hindu Iatrikoi, Budhist and Babylonian 
Gn08is and Kabalist Messianic Tradition. The last is nearly 
Cbristianism; and it is not a favorite with Jews: although in 
the first and second centuries a product of the Jewish mind. 

The Maria gave birth to the Anointed KING and laid him 
in a manger where Magi coming from Arabia found him. So 
the initiated in the Mysteries of Mithra were initiated in a 
grotto in which Mithra is born Dec. 25th.1 Justin Martyr 
mentions the resemblance between a Persian celebration of 
the Mystery of Mithra and the Christian "Last Supper." 
In the Mysteries of Mithra bread and water are laid out in 
the rites.2 The so-called Damns-offering is an offering of 
the holy loaves of bread.8 The Persian confessional resem
bles the Romanist, the Haoma-offering is like the Mass, and 
there are other similarities such as the resemblance of the 
Persian zaothra. to the Water of Consecration, the light always 
kept burning, eto.' Persians name Mithra. the Mediator.5 

The Jews and Persians expected a temporal as well as spirit
ual ruler who would make his people supreme over all their 
oppressors and also reform the religion. That the Kingdom 
should last a thousand years is above all distinctly uttered. • 

' J!Utin Martyr, p. 87. 
1 Jaatm, Apol 1 p. 68. 
1 Spiegel, A vena, IL luis. ouW. 
• ibid. ouii. 
1 Platarob, de Ieide, 48. 
• Spiecel, Veacl. L 8~; Zeitlohr. D. 11. G. L p.IISl. Oompue tbe Ohillaam of Ke

riathua. 
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Although the Persian view is nearly related to the Jewish, yet 
a Budhist conception has sufficiently close resemblance to it. 
All Budhists agree in expecting the coming of a new Budha 
named M.a.itreya who will take up the doctrines of KA~yapn 
and convert many. The eschatology of the later Jews has the 
most striking similarities. Like the Persians they too let 
heavy trials go before the time of the Messias.t 

The book Abqat Rokel divides the whole eschatology 2 into 
ten periods. Infidel kings shall reign, there will be great 
falling off on the part of those Israelites who are doubtful of 
the Redemption, many sorrows and trials are foretold to those 
that remain true. There will be great heat, sicknesses and 
pestilences, each will dig for himself his own grave. God will 
know how to deliver and preserve the just. Then he will let 
a dew like blood descend npon the earth, the bad will drink 
thereof and die, the good will not be harmed. Then comes 
another, healthful dew, of it the wavering drink. For thirty 
days the sun will be darkened. The Christians shall rule. 
The Jews will be persecuted, their number lessena very much, 
and for a. long time they look in vain for a Savior. Then 
Messia.s ben Iosef will appear, his name is Nehemia ben 
Chosiel, all Israel will hear that the lfessias has appeared and 
will gather round him. He will conquer the king of Edom,3 

he will bring again the Holy V easels of the Temple to Ierusa
lem. Then, however, an Adversary will spring up, Armillus 
or Antichrist. He will say to the foreigners that he is the 
Messias ; they will gather round him and he will conquer all 
cities. Then Nehemia ben Chosiel will rise up and take the 
Law • and read to him: I am the Lord of life, thy God, thou 
shalt have no other gods with me I Armillus will then desire 
the Israelites to pray for him, as the other peoples have done : 

• Spiegel, Vendida.d, I. 85, 86 ft. "The Pint Power after the Fa.ther of all aud 
Lord God ia al110 Bon the Lop."-J'natin. ht A pol. p. 14,7. Mithm wall Logoa and 
Chief of the Izedlt, in other worda, the Arohangel Son. 

' The Abq&t Rokel ia Jewish and Meeliauiat. It hu the dootrine of the Mee
aiah'• reign of & thonund yeara and the lut judgment. Eliu ia Jewish (-Mal&chi, 
I.,. II), bnt a.lao reeomblea the Jewish Sibyl in expecting the IAat Judgment. Here we 
find & r8fl8mblance to the Apokalypae. Theae Jnd&eau-Meaal&nilll; wrltmga are "Brf 
muoh alike, but their Jewilh trait• ahow thatthll)'preoede GCNptlChriatlauil!ll. E'l'l!ll 
the word Antlohrilll; originally meant an opponent of the Jewieh Mellli.&h ; Armillua; 
for matance. 

• A enphemi11111 often for the Roman emperor; like A.Dtiohrlu for Nao. 
t Thialooka later than A. o. 70. 
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a fight will take place, Nehemia ben Chosiel will be killed 
and the angels shall carry up his soul to heaven. Hard times 
again follow for the Jews, they will be driven out of all cities 
and be forced to flee into the desert of J udah.1 Then Michael 
will blow the trump, and with the first blast Elias 2 and the 
Messias ben Dauid 8 will appear, the Jews will assemble about 
him. Armillus likewise will collect his armies and a great 
battle follow, in which, however, Armillus is beaten. Some 
say that he will have to fight with Elias. Then Michael blows 
again the trump and the dead come to life that lie buried at 
Jerusalem. After a reign that shall last a. thousand yea.rs 4 

the second resurrection and the Last Judgment shall follow.5 

Here we have the Persian Mithmism, Budhism and Judaism. 
The Persian Sosiosh (the Word of God on the White Horse) 
will appear suddenly and unexpected ; he will quicken the dead, 
hold a Judgment, reward each according to his works, the old 
earth will die and a sinless one a be oreated.7 He annihilates 
the power of Death. 8 The Persian great prophet to come • was 
Sosiosh, charged to prepare Ormuzd's reign.10 The logos on the 
White Horstl was the Light of God,11 the Horseman Sosiosh. 
Sosa meant horse ; and Sosios meant the Ma.ri on the horse. 

In the earliest times the ' being born again • was deeply 
considered. Vide the pyramids! The theory of the world's 
being SAVED is referred to by Philo in these words: 

1 Compare Hadrian'• e:r:puldou of all Jewa from the Holy City. 
1 Eliaa waa expected to come.-Matih. :d. 14; Malaohi, iv. II. Tbe book Abqat 

Rokel muat draw from a aource later tban 185, earlier tban Matthew'• GoapeL 
• lfatthew, ui 15. 
• Rev. u:. 8, followa thia tradition of the Peraiaue and Jewa. 
1 Spiegel, V endidad, I. 85, 36 fF. See Geneaia, xliz. 1. The mention of the J ewe 

drinu out of all cities into the deaerta point& to a period later than 185-140. ADd Mat
thew'• idea that John the Bapti•t Ia 'the EUaa that wu to oome ' may hare beeu taken 
&om the 80~ of the book Abqat Rokel, poeterlor to both Tit1111' and Hadrian'• expul
aion of the Jewa from JerUIIalem. Matthew, zi 12-15 ooudeueea the tradition above 
given or Jewiah diatreu, and he hu been timed (in Supemat. Religion) aa of later date 
than A.D. 150. The Persiau.Jewiah tradition aeema older thAD the Goepel reference 
to it. 

• the Kingdom of the heavena. 
'Nork, BibL MythoL It 1M, 1M; Bundeheah, 81; Vendidad, l!'arpzd, xis. 
I Nork, n. 1M. oomp. Bev. :n. 18, u. 
• oompare Mattb. xi. 8. 

•• Renan'• J4!BWI, 15. 808& ia Babylonian for bone. Boei011 - Uae honeman. 
Villhnu, oomiug to alay the wicked. PeneuB, ll.iilua. 

11 Geneaia, i. 4; John, i. 5 ; Tatian, p. 152. Tbe Bermea were oallecl "Logoa that 
ia aent fzom God. "-.Juatin, .Apol L 68; Dunlap, Sod, n. 89. 
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In what way wUl be the ' again bei.Dg born' 1 of all things dl•olved Into 
tire ? For their e111ential nature i having been destroyed by tire • the tire mns& 
of nece111ity be extinguished, being no longer fed. While, then, the tire con· 
tinned, the Seminal Principle 4 of the organised arrangement of the world • WM 

saved ; • but when it has been destroyed 1 the Seminal Principle of \he orderly 
disposition is destroyed with lt. This is unlawful and indeed a twofold Impiety 
not only to afllrm the world's destruotlon but also to taku away Its rebl.rth, u if 
God rejoiced in disarrangement and ruin aud all the tina. • 

Of tire the form ia triple: coal, llama, and the ray •.•• 
If then we should say that in the Contlagration of all things ' the world is 

destroyed, it wonld not be COAL, on account of the abundant earthy remains, in 
which the lire is neoe~~~arily contained. No one of the other bodies then nb· 
sists, but earth, water and air are dii!Olved Into pure lire. And I.Ddeed not 
llame, for it is a bond of nourishment, and nothing bei.Dg left it will at onoe 
be put out for want of fuel. And In addition, the Ray Is uot produced. For It 
has no entity by itself, but tlows out from its preoede:nts, coal aud tlame, lesa 
from the one, but much from tlame. 

And the coal and flame, a.' was shown, having no existence in the total con
flagration, neither would there be any light ; and the world eannot take re
birth,10 beoaUBe no aemlnal cau1e 11 Ia amoulderiag \hereiD..-Phllo, de Mundo, 14, 
15. 

What is remarkable is that Justin Martyr 12 should have 
preached the Ekpurosis or Conflagration of the world in these 
words : The prophetic spirit foretold through Moses that there 
will be Ekpurosis; he said thus : "Everliving fire will descend 
and consumes down to the Abyss beneath I " Genesis, xlix. 
1, may have in view something of the sort.13 Moreover, the 
Jews already had the doctrine of the beginning and the end, 
(the alpha and omega) and the apokastasis besides. Hence 
the New Jerusalem! 

• paliugenetJia.. So Rev. ni. 1. 
1 ouaia. 
• oompare Conmmmatio mundi.-Philippi, p. ff. 
4 th11 Spermatic Logo~. 
• diakoem&t!Oa. 
• eollzeto. 
• ana!Dtheldoa. 
• failing• : pll'mmeleai. 'Ray ie the apoatle from flame. '-Philo, de Mundo, 15. 
• Dies irr.e, dies ilia, aolvet aeolum in favllla! See Kalaobi, iv. 1 ; Job, :n:L 110 ; 

Matthew, ui'l'. 14; uv. 18. Philoe term& this the Ekpuriiaia. 
11 kl o»&t,.lu ~· <&1,.1.., t6p<i• IVIU' oW iJ'Nr Wr' Unlr, • ~. a.,...,. ol.d.ei : be

oauae no deatrucUve oauae can be foUDd, neither within it nor ouWde of i" that will 
d-'roy the world.-Philo, de Mundo, 14. 

u ml!denoa entufl5meuou ape-rmatikou logon. 
11 Apologia, L p. 1!19. 
11 Numben. x'l'i. 80, 83, doea not quite CODiirm Juatill Klll'tyr'a ftllldiDg of Moles. 
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The Jew and Ebionite took from the Babylonian and Per
sian ; not from the Greek. The Persian prophesied the Mes
!riah. Daniel takes it up, the Sibyl, the Book of Enoch, the 
Sohar, th~ book Abqat Rokel, the Apoka.lypse follow with 
the same idea. The Apoka.lypse is Hebrew-Ebionite-Dia.sporan 
in its Messianism, but written only in Greek. For more than 
400 years sinoe Alexander died at Babylon the Greeks had 
been in Mesopotamia., Syria, and Egypt. They had gathered 
the Messianic notions of the. Persian and the Jew. The latest 
form of .Measianic anticipation and prophecy appears in the 
Abqat Rokel; but it is the Persian-Messianist view, singular
ly human in its Messiah ben Joseph, its Coming of Elias and 
the Messiah ben David. The Anti-Messiah (Armillus) seems 
not so far removed from the Apoka.lypt's description of the 
conflict between Satan and Michael, and the millennium in the 
Apoka.lypse joins on to the millennium in the Abqat Rokel, 
just as its Last Judgment agrees with that described by the 
Sibyl, Henoch, and the Abqa.t Rokel. After all comes Mat
thew with his Elias and his Son of Dauid, as if to copy the 
second century soUrces of the Abqa.t Rokel, while the Apoka
lypse (which, although Messianist, is only known in Greek) 
does not mention Elias, but only the Son of Dauid. The Apok
a.lypse is written in Greek and there is no pretence that it was 
written in Hebrew. But the Gospel of Matthew, being an wig
inal work in Grulc, built up on the theory of Essenian-Ebion
ism, required the appearance of having been an original Jor
dan work ('Jordan was the beginning of the evangels,' said 
Cyril) and therefore was said to have been written in Hebrew. 
The Apokalypse, an earlier work, knows nothing of Matthew's 
point of view, bas no parables, no Crucifixion of the Messiah, 
but ranges itself, like the Messianist Jews, on the side of 
Messianism.-Rev. vii. 4--9. If the word Saviour was in it 
originally, it was written in Greek, Iesous. The date of the 
Apoka.lypse has been put at about A.D. 70, but it is probably 
considerably later; for, with the daily expectance of theMes
siah during the siege of Jerusalem by Titus and amid its hor
rors, there waa no chance for any such literary efl'ort ; and after 
70 it waa for some time uninhabitable : besides, the Jews who 
were not killed were scattered in towns and all over the East. 
Hence the name Diaspora, the Dispersion. The hostility 
everywhere shown to Rome in the' Apoka.lypse of IOan.nes' 
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was the result of Rome's treatment of the Jews in the time of 
Vespasian and Titus and earlier. The work was not written 
long before 130 or 135, and may have proceeded from Antioch 
or Asia Minor.-Rev. v. 9, 10. No Christian could have writ
ten it. It is Jewish.-Rev. vii. The Lamb stands on Sion.
Rev. xiv. 1. Messianism expected the Messiah's proximate 
coming. The Christians according to Matthew asserted that 
he had already come. Elxai's views of a sucC6sBI.'on of sucb 
manifestations were perhaps not very remote from the views 
of some Christians in reference to the Second Coming. But 
the Gospel had to prove the Messiah's first Ooming I More than 
Iessaean doctrines, healings, parables and the accounts of the 
Crucifixion were required to prove it a fact. Not having any 
direct evidence it was necessary for the author of the first Gos
pel to fortify his position in every way. He goes to Judaism 
for some proof which the author of the Apoka.lypse did not 
need, as he was not proving that Iesous had come already. 
Matthew t.herefore rleeded the evidence that Elias had ap
peared.-Malachi, iv. 5. And he was forced to say that the 
Ascetic Mithrabaptist was Elias. That was a matter of opinion 
ratheor than proof I The fact that the Apokalypse was expect
ing the Messiah to come at once and destroy Rome by fire 
and the annies of heaven led by the Son of God on the White 
Horse, relieved its writer from the necessity of hunting for 
Jewish testimonies to the 'sine qua non' that Elias must first 
appear! The Baptists and Essenes were good ascetics, de
Ktroying the flesh in a manner very far removed from the 
method Rev. xix. 11-il suggests. Matthew had to argue about 
a case where the corpus delicti had been stated but not 
proved. But the Apokalypse had not the same case to argue, 
consequently (notwithstanding Rev. xiv. 4) it mentions neither 
Baptist, nor Banous, nor Elias, but brings down Mithrs. and 
the fires from heaven in the final Judgment, the Messiah's 
reign, and the End of the world, while the New Jerusalem 
floats like a vision before the ~ear's conception away into 
eternity. The Old City must then have been destroyed and 
the hope of rebuilding the City and Temple gone. This rather 
compels one to choose between two dates for the Apoka.lypse, 
one after the end of the first century, the other after Hadrian 
built Jupiter's temple on the site of the Temple of the Jews.
Comp. Rev. xi. 1-8. Rev. xi. 2 seems to intimate a time when 
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Jerusalem had been rebuilt but in possession of the Gentiles 
still. This might mean either before or after 185. But in the 
case of Ekpuroais, the Judgment of the world by fire, there 
would be no place left for Jerusalem on earth. 

ludah of Galilee or Gaulonitis was the founder of a new 
sect. His numerous partisans (later Zealots) he urged on to 
revolt, in the days of the Registra.tion,t saying that the census 
was nothing else but to bring on open slavery, and summoning 
the nation to the defence of its liberty ; as furnishing on the 
one hand success for the prosperity that depends thereon, and 
on the other to the steadfast, from the good resulting from 
this, will make the honor and renown of him that is high
minded: and the Deity no otherwise than for assistance of our 
designs joins zealously for the promotion of them, especially 
when doers of great deeds, standing firmly to their intention, 
give themselves np to bloodshed that is for it.2 Josephus 
mentions but one new sect in his time, the fourth sect. Judas 
was the leader of the fourth sect of Jewish philosophy.8 The 
poison of policy is in these words : as if Josephus had said of 
Leonidas at Thermopulai that he' was the leader in a. new phi
losophy, the defence of his native soil! 

There is a conception on which minds in India and in 
countries further west have dwelt for many centuries. The 
artist before our era hesitated not to paint a. pierced Redeemer 
and Freer of souls in the Mysteries of Osiris and Ia.cohos, 
Adonis, Herakles, Krishna, Tammus and Dionysus. 

They ahall look to Me whom they have pleroed 1-Zaoharlah, :zit. 10. 

These verses of Zachariah describe the Jewish God as Adoni 
(Adonis, Adona.i) and refer to the Mourning for Adonis as the 
Onlybegotten, Iacchos, Ia'hoh, the Mysterious Life-god lAO. 
The Tammuz-myths indicate the pierced Krishna, hung upon 
a tree,-as Adonis's image was enclosed in the two segments 

1 Luke begin• with Hezud ed the R~lon, after Arohellu• wu depoled ; 
Matthew begin• with Herod ed Arohellna. Beginning with the Registration ia an 
appeal to the l)'lDpathlea of the fth eeot, the rebel• under Judu. Another referenee 
to the Patriot. Ia - in the introdnotlon of the Boman Governor and the trial before 
him. 

• Joeeph111, Ant. rriii. 1. 1. 
• Joeephn1, Ant. rriii. 1. 6; compare Am, v. 87. Immediately after Herod's de

ceue Archellua, hU. aon, mingled the blood of the oountry people with their 8&0~ 
-.Joaephua, War•, n. 1; JriDDlr, PaleltiDe, p. 1160 b. 
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of a split trunk of a tree.• It might be difficult to decide what 
Iatric Healer 2 or Nazarene lesoua 8 was really meant. There 
was a distinguished Bobber (the Bobbers belonged to the 
Jewish party of patriots who foaght against Rome) in the 
days when the Bobber Messiahs were numerous and Pilate 
marched against such characters as Bar Abbas. Pilate put 
down the robbers who infested his province. Was it likely 
that so steni a soldier, as Josephus asserts Pilate to have been, 
really let off Barabbas ! Such an act would have been at vari
ance with the orders given him. Philo Judaeus tells us that 
Pilate was very obstinate,4 &nd Joaephus confirms this. Noted 
for his 86Vmty, he was, according to the author of the Eu
angelium Matthaei, ready to please the J ewsl So he let otr 
"Ie80U8 Baraliha8 "as Constantine Tischendorf prints the name.s 
Now Iesous Bara.bbas was a Robber,• perhaps one of the Rob
ber Messiahs, mentioned by Josephus. The oifence charged 
against lesous was usurpation of the throne. 7 As a Bobber 
Messiah, he interfered. by his claim to authority, with the Ro
man sway, and was not amenable directly to the Jews. The 
Romans had been contravened. The Romans alone could 
punish lesous Barabbas. 

And the one called Barabbaa was In prison with the factious who in the 
&EDITION had done bloodahed.-Mark, zv. 7. 

As It against a Bobbttr came yon out with aworda and staves to arrest me?
Matthew, zm. M. 

They had at that time a ~ prUoMr (d6amlon epiaemon) called 
I&oua Barabbaa.-Matthew, zxvii. 16. ed. T18ohendorf. Leipsic 1850. 

The Robbers stirred up the people to war against the Romans. 8 

lesous Barabbas (Son of the father) is then to be connected 

• Like tho. faatened to a -· moreover nailed to Wle TaD of belplea aad lltllcl)' 
iporanoe.-Philo, de 8omniia, ii 81. 

• Matthew, i1 12; Mark, ii 17; Luke, iv. 2S; v. 81. 
1 Mark, lriv. 67: Thou too wert with the Nazarene, the :Uealer. 
• Philo, Virtuee of Ambaeaadora, 85, 86, 88. Philo kno'II'B of no Ieeu. 
• Bditio 1tereotypa, Bemhard Tauchnita, 1850. llaWaew, uvii 16, 17. 
• John, :niii 40. 
• Matthew, :avii. 87; Luke. uiii 3. 
• Jowphua, An~ u. cb. 8.. 5 6. Acoording to A.oW, i. 6, the Christian M-wuat. 

belonged to the part)' of Jewiah patriot& They wanted the Jewiah monarchy restorecl 
at onoe. The cU.puted pusap in Josephus, An~ :niii 8. 8, olaima that the Chria
tiau are namecl from Chriatoe. The author of Aote, zi. ~ claim• ~a~ the7 fin& a~ 
Antioch were oalled ~.. They oould not have (lOt thie name at Antioch u11til 
a 11-..u..t party oame into ezietenoe after the fall of Jenaalem ; and J-..u p~ 
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with the War of the Jews against the Romans, and hence the 
tremendous excitement connected with his name about a cen
tury later,-an impulse that may have extended itself even to 
the Jew Christians. For no Jew could have been indifferent 
to the fate of his eternal city so terribly destroyed, nor to that 
of the hero whose name it would draw d<?wn the Roman ven
geance to even mention. 

Iudah the Galilean 1 opposed the power of &me with a 
large force. Their spirit and determination may be learned 
from the speech which Josephus puts in the mouth of Eleazar, 
a chief of the Sikari.i,8 at the close of the war, at Masada. 
" For we were the first of all to revolt, and we are the last in 
arms against them. I think, moreover, that this hath been 
granted to us as a favor by God, that we have it in our power 
to die honorably and in freedom . . . Let us destroy with fire 
our property and the fortress . . . Our provisions alone let us 
spare ; for these will testify, when we are dead, that we were 
not subdued from want; bat that as we had resolved from the 
beginning, we preferred death to servitude." 

" For of old and from the first dawn of reason have the 
national laws and the divine precepts, confirmed by the deeds 
and noble sentiments of our forefathers, continued to teach us 
that life, not death, is a misfortune to men. For it is death 
tAat givu liberly to the 10'Ul1 and permits it to depart to its prop: 
er and pure abode where it will be free from every calamity. 
But so long as it is imprisoned in a mortal body and infected 
with its miseries it is, to speak most truly, dead; for associa
tion with what is mortal befits not that which is divine 14 

ably could nofl have bllWII in the year 96 that their name wu C'Ariltiafta. He doe• llofl 
mention aucb a party, nnleaa aa CCilnected with the falae Meulaha perhapa. There wu 
a lean Bar Abb&h, who had Bobber friend•, u one of the Go1pela point. out. But, 
na in that ea., ~e Jo.ephn• J1UB11P loob u if It had been tampered with. 

1 J01ephua m..U. him the founder of the fourth Jewilih Hofl ;-the Galileans and 
le-na f The Apoatlea of the Jordan? Wu there any connection hinted at be
tween the indomitable JllueM warrlora and the EbiMIUea beyond the Jordan? 

1 Joeephn1, Ant. xz. 8, 10, mention• the Bibrli u early u A.D. 60. He oall• them 
Robben. 

1 How well J01ephae paint. the lhMn11 iu the ~~my al Judu the Ottlilean. 
• Joll!phue Ia repating gnl!ail. The Jew• "ere aheady full ali~ The Poarth 

Sect wu 1-ne, aud the author of 'Mankind, their Orlllin and Deetiny' thinkl that 
le10n Bar Abba (Snu al the Father) perhape wu aotnally crucified. Joeephua, Ant. 
xrili. i. 6, mentioUI that the Fourth 8eot (evidently al the Buena aort) did nofl mind 
dying strange lrlnda of death1. Of theae crnoiftxion WIIB the one most freqnently re
oorded by Joeephna. It WM not 11AI&lamoag the Jewe, although Philo Jmowe it. 
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"Not even while in the body does it present itself to view. 
It enters unperceived, and unseen again withdraws ; its own 
nature one and incorruptible, though a cause of change to the 
body. For whatever the soul hath touched lives and.1lourishes; 
whatever it has removed from withers and dies ; so much of 
immortality is left to it. Let sleep be to you a most convinc
ing proof of what I say,-sleep, in which the soul, undistracted 
by the body, enjoys apart from it the sweetest rest and, con
versant with God through its relationship to him, traverses the 
universe and foretells many events of futurity. 

" Why should we fear death, loving, as we do, t:h.e repose of 
sleep ? and how can it be otherwise than foolish, while pursu
ing the liberty which depends upon our life, to grudge our
selves that which is eternal? 

" Those Indians who profess the discipline of philosophy 
commit their bodies to the fire that thus their souls may be 
separated from their mortal tenements in the utmost purity. 
Elated with courage, we threw olf allegiance to the Romans and 
now finally, when invited to accept of safety, we have refused 
to listen to the offer.'' 

Ioudas Makkabeus had two centuries previously resolved 
to expel the foreign guard from the citadel overlooking the 
temple and laid close siege to it then. 

Our Greek Matthew is no translation, but an entirely new, 
original work.1 It is planned with little regard to certain his
torical dates, as the time of Herod, of Judah the Galilean, 
Pilate; but with some reference to Josephus, the Iessenes, 
Ebionim and Baptists. One of the singular things in the 
Book of Acts of the Apostles 2 is their asking the Lol'd "if at 
this time he should restore the kingdom (or independent govern
ment) to the Israelites." A few verses further 3 we find the 
name of the Zealot Simon.' A remarkable coincidence and 
purposely intended by the writer. Judas the Gaulonite 5 was 
the Chief of the Zealots.' Josephus tells us that there were 

• SuperD&t. ReL L 477. Matthew, x. lho- -.idenble patriotic feeling; ., does 
Jo1ephua, panioo.larly in IUa recital of t.he fiDal end of t.he lu$11GioD of t.he hero JudM 
of G.lil-. 

I L 6. 
•i. 18. 
• Similll ~lGw.-i. 18. 
I aJ.o lhe 11 GsJileuL" lie peri8beclf 
• .A.ot., .,.. 87; Joe. .An*-. rriii 1. 6; :u. 5. 5I; Wan, D. 8. 1. rrof Salmon t. 
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two men of the same name, 1 both notable and living at the 
same time, and that a time when portents and prodigies of a 
striking kind amazed the J udaean world ; that the one was in
spired with the belief that he was a prophet, and was, in fact, 
instinct with a certain " divine fury ; " that he preached a gos
pel of woe through the length and breadth of the land ; and 
though they tried and again tried to torture him into silence, 
they could not persuade him to desist. The other Jesus, Jo
sephus tells us. though of kindred pretensions, was a man of a 
stem and uncompromising spirit, and sought other ends, who 
was forsaken by all his followers after having been betrayed 
by one of them. Now it is the characters of these two men as 
described by Josephus which we think gave rise to the con
ception of the traditional Jesus, while the capital mistake com
mitted by the Evangelists in their chronology is, we think, due 
to a further confusion in the Greek mind of this Jesus with the 
prophet who suffered under Pontius Pilate. Thus the tradi
tional narratives are at fault in antedating the time of the 
events and in combining two historical'characters into one be
ing, while the theological instinct has at the same time re
solved the one back into two by representing the being in 
question as partaker at once of the divine and the human 
natures.-Solomon, The Jesus of History, pp. 166, 172, 175, 
176. 

hardly entitled to li&Y that one of the motivea for rejecting the Aota ia "ita irreconoil
able oppo•ition to the Tiibingen. theory of the mutual hoetility of Panl and the original 
Apoatle~~." Rather it b the " lrreoon.cllable oppoeition " of the Book of Aota to the 
Pauli>M Bputlea which baa ngpated doubta u to it. hiatorical oredihili.ty.-Robert B. 
Drummond, in the" Academy," July 11th, 1885, p. 21. But, a ia elsewhere atated in 
this work, the Pauline writinga were not known. in. the Church, apparently, before late 
in the 2nd oen.tury. Mr. Drummond aye of the apeechea reported in the Acta that 
Prof. Salmon " certainly doee not prove that they are not more Luke'• than. Paul• .. " 
How he can aay that Paul's speech at Athen1 (Aota xvii), with ita ~,.., •• .m,...,., 
...,,.., x•-lfn><c, ~ ..... cM.:ov,..,.., &c., "contains none of Luke's characteristic 
phrases~ un.leu he baa limply followed Alford without verifying hiA statement, I do 
not nn.deratand.-Drummond. p. 21. Th- extract. have been inserted here in. lOp

port of the author' a auepicion., elsewhere given, that the Cbriatoa resurrection. from the 
dead is not a oouoeption. of the early Ebionitea but a later Idea, a propoaitlou of the 2nd 
oentury. Oblerve that Matthew, xxvi. S9 and lfark, xlv. 28 are not found in a frag
ment of a Fayum mannllllript which is aaid to be the fragment of a Goepel older than 
thoae of Matthew and Mark See New York " Timee," July 5th, 1885. 

1 Ieana 11011 of Anmua, and Ieana, acn. of Bapphias, a Galilean.. Mr. Solomon ~· 
Luke, xxii. ~ ae extriiOrdinary, inconsiateut, and contradictory to Matthew, v. 811, 
40; uvi. 52. Mr. Solomon, pp. 191. 192, '811. evidently regards the Goepele a put to
gether for a porpoee, and contrary to actual f actL 
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ol ~~~ ~· dror ~rcurP. ~•r, oh a. ... ~ !Wrh.-.John, :nUL 30. 
If he had not done evil we would not have delivered him to you. -John, 

xviii. 80. 

Josephus, in his biography, mentions a certain lesus a captain 
of Robbers in the confines of Ptolemais, also another Iesus, the 
Galilean, at Jerusalem who had a band of 600 armed meu. 
Then we find mentioned a Iesu Bar Abbah engaged in a sedi
tion at Jerusalem; and Matthew, x. 84, Luke, uii. 86, rather 
strangely assume the panoply of war considering that the 
Iessaian said " those that draw the sword shall perish by the 
sword."-Matthew, xxvi. 52. But this is rather the art of the 
writer who excites the expectations in one direction, prepared 
to counter them with the EBBaian love for others as he orders 
the sword put up, and heals the wound. There must have 
been some clear-headed persons in tho!Je days, capable of mak
ing such a use of Essene materials and the narrative of Jo. 
sephus that nearly 1800 year8 afterwards the world still be
lieves in the truth of the narrative. 

If it was a fact that there had been a living Iesua among 
the Na.zarenes and Ebionites it would not have been necessary 
to prove the existence by extracts out of the Old Testn.ment 88 

Justin does. Justin Martyr 1 informs us that there were orig
inally sketches or memorabilia (apomnemoneumata). Job. 
Friedr. Bleek, says that the first attempt to make a connected 
exhibition of the Evangelic history probably proceeded not 
from an apostle but from another believer, who used the pre-

' viously existing smaller eva.ngelic memoirs and in part verbal 
statements. This Bleek calls the Urevangelium (first evangel), 
which he regards as not written in Judaea but possibly in 
Galilee or the neighborhood. This conception is not far re
moved from the view of Cyril of Jerusalem that Jordan was 
the beginning of the evangels. He also judges that there was 
an early evangel which was used in the preparation of the 
Gospels of Matthew and Luke. Our own view is that the 

' For, wltbont a.ny regard to my ~ I meu. the SamariaDa, a.nd havl.q iDter
ooane in writi.Da' with the Kaiaar, I Rid that they were led utray, peranaded by the 
MIIIU• iD their Dation, Simon, whom they aay i1 God np above OTtry BePmiDr (GoY
ernor), Potentia ud Power.-Ju•tin, Trypho, p. 1111. Sinoe JnatiD miltooll: the 
n.tae of 8emo 8auo11e at Rome for Simon MIIIU• it ilmatter of doubt whether we can 
rely on hia writlnga u genuine: foT, living in Rome, be could have known that Semo 
wu not Simon. Tbm, too, he knows the followera of Markion ad Valenuna, ehow
iur hia aoqnalnta.noe with a late period, Valentina• being e~peoially late. 
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account in Hippolytus, vi. 20, of Simon Magus ordering him
self to be buried alive by his disciples, but promising that he 
would rise again the third day, may have been made up in the 
course of Christian fictioo. If, however, we seek to find the 
source of the C~on ifha it is as likely to have been sug
gested by Rev. xi. 8, where it is clear from the reference to 
Rome that Matthew's idea of the Crucifixion had not yet been 
reached by the Diaspora. Even if the Gospels ol Matthew 
and Luke were based on a preceding account, it was one 
written in Greek.-Bleek, p. 268, 270, 273. Matthew and Luke 
quote from the Greek Septuagint directly.-ib. 269. There 
were many other evangels prior to Luke, i. 1.-ibid. 272. In 
reading Rev. xi. 8, we must at the same time notice that xi. 15 
applies the word Lord in Rev. :xi. 8, 15, to the Supreme God and 
does not mean the Christos. It is the Hebrew God who is 
there said to have been crucified at Rome ;-meaning to use the 
word in a figurative sense, and not of the Crucifixion mentioned 
in the gospels. The Christos in Rev. xi. is only the Messiah, 
or the Lamb ; but not the Ancient of Days in Daniel Iessaean 
and Nazorene and Ebionite alike expected the Messiah to 
come immediately: "I come quickly." 1 Matthew's evangel is 
evidently later. 

Bee that no one mislead you ; for many wm come in the name of me and 
· •Y : I am the MeDiah ; ud ahall mtllead many. And you will be about to 

hear of wara aud rumora of wara ; eee that ;you are not dlnarbed, for they 
mWit happen ; but the END is not yet-Matthew, :ulv. 4-6. 

These wara and rumma of wara look particularly late, histori
cally speaking. 

When then ;you shall Me "the abomination of the d810l&tlon," what wu 
spoken through Daniel the prophet, etanding ln the holy place, let the reader 
fW!Ui'l!tl mentally : then let thoae in the Ioudea 11ee upon the mountalue.
Jiatthew, xxiv. 26. 

The "abomination" in Daniel is the ALTAR of Olympian Zeus ; 
that of Matthew, if it were written in Adrian's time, would 
mean the same; for Adrian reared a temple to Jupiter Capi
tolinus on the spot where the temple of the Jews had stood: 
and, what is to the point, forbade, on pain of death, Jews and 
Christians the i88'111! of JtnDB to even come near the city. 1 Chris-

• Bev. :a:ii. Ul. 
• Hank, Paleniu, 606 b. 
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tianism like Judaism is a form of the gnOsis. If the Christian 
story in our Four Gospels had been prior to the gnOsis of Si
mon llagns and his snecessors down to the time of Kerinthus. 
the Haeretic GnO&tics could not haTe sprung from a seWed 
orthodox Christianism in the eTangel. But the Old. Testa
ment, while in some things Hermetic and occasionally taking 
in some effective supplies from Jewish GnOsis. is in part a po
litical treatise written by scribes of the Jewish hierarchy; it 
left out part of the current Palestine gnOsis. Therefore the 
Magus and the other Gn08tics had the Adam and Asah (Gen. 
ii.). the Asar and Ashera. the Osiris and Isis. Knrios and Kuria, 
and all the Sabian-Jewish Angels (instead of the Gospels) to 
start from,1 besides the Jewish doctrine of the "Powers .. of 
the Hebrew God, referred to by Philo. The Gn08tic Heretics 
followed separated tendencies of Chaldaism and Judaism. 
t3piritus mentis (in Clem. Reoog. Ill. 30) is pneuma mentis. 
They thought that the pneuma was in mind. But they had 
not proved that there was any pneuma.-Acts, xix. 2. 

The Jews liked Cyrus (Kurus) and Persian notions. The 
Mithra-worship and the Mithrabaptisms in the Tigris and Eu
phrates attracted them, as also the doctrine that Mithra was 
the Mediator. When the author of 'Anti qua Mater' wrote 
"that Jesus was the son of Joseph and Mary appears also to 
have been the old belief" (Antiqua Mater, 217; Irenaeus, L 
25. 5 ; Clemens Alex. 3. 2. 5) many might feel disposed to take 
issue with him on this point. Any thing in the 2nd cen
tury may be regarded as old, but there seems reason to doubt 
that in the first century there was any earlier belief than in a 
Kingly Power, a Saviour Angel (the Son of the God), the Angel 
Jesus of the Jewish and Persian gnOsis, the Lord of the An
gels, the Angel-King Metatron-Mithra. In other words, the 
doctrine of the Great Archangel in Philo (Exod. iii. 2, 4) and 
before him (in Isaiah) of an Angel Iesua must have preceded 
the notion that this divine person (the fleshless Power of the 
God) became incorporated in any man. The expression Ie8Ua 
tl1e Ohriatoa (the Anointed Saviour) implies the preexistence of 
psalm, ii. 7, 12. before the humanity of lesu was ever thought 
of. The Nazoria of the Paneadis and beyond the Jordan first 
acquired the Greelc appellation ' Christians • at Antioch ; but 

• The .M..agu. began with the Lord ud lAdy (the llother of all liYiq, the Ki(hty 
'Wother).-Gen. iii 20. 
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there was something 'before Antioch,' as we have endeavored 
to show. Scripture and the Rabbis mentioned the Jewish 
Messiah. The Persians spoke of their Mediator, Mithra ; Ho
mily :xvii. 16 recognised the " asarkos idea," and Mani beheld 
the Christos in the sun I The existence of such a divine person, 
without :flesh, must have been admitted long before the evan
gelist Luke could have written that the holy pneurna would 
come upon a virgin of the Children of the East ; for in all the 
Levant the sun was held to be the source of spirit and of 
fire.1 Hence Saturn's burning throne 2 and the Gheber-He
berou s fireworship in Chebron (Hebron) I "Iahoh a uri wa 
Iesoi : " Iahoh is my Light and my Saviour '-has a very late 
Messianist look.-psalm, xxvii. 1. Iahoh Saba.Oth is the spi
ritual potentia (energy) which, according to the Phoenicians 
and Chn.ldaeans, proceeded from the Most High God (Saturn
Belus), as Light-principle, going forth over the 7 Circles. 
This lao is the Only begotten, thejlrBt birth, Bel us Minor, Zeus 
Belus, Bel-Mithra, the mind-perceived SUN, Sabaoth, whom in 
the Chaldaean ineffable mystagogia (Initiation into the Mys
teries) the theologians considered to be the God of the Seven 
Rays, who held the Seven Stars in his hand, through whom 
(as Chaldaeans supposed) the souls were raised.5 The Hebrew 
God is Sabaoth ; and is the Chaldaean God of the Seven Rays. 
The Manioheans held the SUN, who is Mithra, to be the Chris
tos. • This is Sabian doctrine, as we have seen above. Philo 
Judaeus says that Iahoh is not the abstract divine essence, it
self, but is the Angel of the Lord.1 Asada is the Messenger of 
Saturn; 1 and Iahoh is AI Sadi.-Gen. xvii. 1. After discover
ing the Mystery of • Ioo over the 7 Circles ' of the Pla.netae (a 
Chaldaean astronomical error) and after identifying this Ia.O 
with the Iesua' of the world (Son of Saturn, of the Ancient of 
Days, and of the God of all Time) and identifying him with 
the Chaldaean doctrine of the resurrection of the dead, it is 

• Matth-, iii u, 10 ; mi. s; BeY. i. te. 
•-Dunlap, Veetigee of Bplrit-m.tory, 117; Bseldel, i.; n..ieJ, 'rii. 9. 10. 
1 u aud on, the JlCyptiaD plural termination. 
• The King Keuiah ia aalled by the name of the Bl-.d God.-Sohar to 1 11-, 

fol. 69. ool ~~~; in Nork, Bebr. Cbald. Babbin. W llrterbuob, p. SIN. 
• KoYera, 11111-6116. 
• Hammer; Auguatinu•, Abbandlnng ~ p. liM; BeeJ, a'r, ~7 • 
• Philo Jucl. Leipmo ed. 1828, ni. p. 181. 
1 Ohwoleon, Albbyloa. Lit., 186, 1110. 
1 Ba'riour. 
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not surprising that some Semite evolved the furiher supposi
tion of the incarnation of the Saviour Iesua; especially as 
Elxai and the Jews had some notions of the Messiah's appear
ance on earth. Ia.hoh, as Aur 1 and Saviour, is certainly Phi
lo's Logos.-Gen. i. 8; John, i. 1, 3. All things came into 
being through him 1-Coloss. i. 18. · 

Many umncleNr1 are oome ont into the world who do not admit that Itsous 
Christo& oame in :J'LE8H.-2 John, 7. 

Every spirit that does not oonfeBB that Iesous OhrfltO. hu come In P'L1!:8R Is 
not from the God.-1 John, iv. 3. 

If there had been any way of proving the actual existence of 
Iesu as a man of the Iessaean order, we should not have seen 
these words of J olm in print. The author of the epistle had 
no evidence to give to this point, or he would have given it.~ 
Antiqua Mater, 43, says that Justin Martyr awakens doubts as 
to the existence of any individual Founder at all. Ioudas ap
peared in the days of the Taxation ; 8 Iesous w&e hom at the 
time of the Taxation.' In Josephus we find the sect of Iouda.h 
the Galilean mentioned. Both came from Galilee.5 The words 
"My kingdom is not of this world " and " the kingdom of the 
heavens" are in marked contrast with the Jewish expectation 
of the Messiah's kingdom on earth,' and are presumably pos
terior to Josephus. So too the prediction that the Temple 
should be destroyed 7 and the allegorical turn given to it im
ply a post-Vespasian writer. "We have no king but Caesar " 8 

and Matthew, xxii. 21 are the reverse of Jewish,-acknowledg
ing vassalage to Rome I But, after Jerusalem was destroyed, 
the idea of an earthly kingdom had to be given np,8 and the 

• Light.-John, L f; viii 12. 
• Bible Myths, p. 512, has taken this point well See also the ume, p. 51 f. l'O.e

phul, Wan, III. ch. ill:. (xri.) and in hi• 'Life' mention• a Ie~n a guerilla chief of the 
band of Bobbm who wu filbting the Bolll&lll near Tiberlu. 

• Aota, v. 87. 
t Lnke, ii. 1-3. 
•Matthew, ii. 15, 22, 28; iii. 18; xix. 11 ; xrrlil. 10; ](ark, xv. f1; Aolil, •· 8'7. 
•llark, n-.11:9; Ia. xxxiii 1'1'. 
'John, li. 19; iv. 21 ; Matthew, xxvi 61. 
• John, xix. 15. "Render his duel to Oaeaar. "-Matth-, :ali 11; Mark, xU. 17. 
• The Kingdom of God •hall be takn from yon.-:U:atthew, x:d. 48. Mat&hew, v. 84 

i1 El•ene. Bee xri. 11, 12, xix. 21, 211, 99 i1 Ebionite.-Mark, 1 Z.. Bee W. Robertson 
Smith, the Prophet~~, p. 1.102. 

In the time of JoMphns "they beard ~hat a certain Gatnean, named Il!eou, stay
ing at JernuJem, had a baud o£ liz hundnd infantry. "-JOHphu, Vita, p. 1014. 
ed. Cologne, 1691. 
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notion of a divinely-sent Messia'h was revived in the Iessaea.n
Nazarene mind by the general distress and the need of one. 

How and where was the idea first formed that God must 
become flesh to be Redeemer of the world ? In India. The 
priests there taught that through misuse of freedom evil arose 
in the world of spirits.1 Adam's fall can only be understood of 
spirits (spiritually)_ Disobedience, pride, to wish to be like 
God, is sin. 2 The sensuality coming in is its consequence, an 
operation of the curse of God. Adam sha.ll cultivate the 
(weiblichen) field and Eua. have pains in childbearing in con
sequence. Adam was earthly when God clothed him in skins. 
The Creator wished, without prejudice to the freedom of 
spirits, to extirpate evil. Therefore he made the corporeal 
world. The world will thus be annihilated as soon as the 
fallen spirits are again purified.8 But the idea of the world as 
an offering (opfer) could not be deduced out of that Sago.. In 
the creation (as the Shastras tell it) this idea. could not come 
up, it was an act of Almighty Power, like the Creation of 
spirits itself. These beings (it says) were not yet : the Eternal 
willed, and they were. 4 Soon as to this suprana.tural concep
tion the cosmical (spirit and body, idea and formation) was 
added (the two being taken as one} Creation appeared in an
other point of view. The production of beings " out of the one 
body," through emanations, suggested the inference that the 
corporeal beings were parts of the Boundless Infinite itself. 
The Creator was now both Offerer and Offering, he gave him
self out into the world of matter (Korperwelt) as the means of 
salvation for the fa.llen spirits. Thence came the idea of a. rec
onciliationsoft'ering (Redemption) where the Etema.l was re
garded as Offerer and Offering. To this idea of immolation 
(offering) was joined the doctrine of the death of the Gods. 
At the End of the Days they must be annihilated with the 
world.5 Brahma, Vishnu and Siva, being emanations out of the 

• We mosli hen 10 '-k to the Jlouio hiatory of cm.tion to peroeiYe the oounectioa 
between bibliO&l and brahm&Diat acoouut. of ~he Fall of DUIII through aiu.-Geu. 'Vi », 
4, 5. Compare Eaal'lliml B.O. aud ReY. J:iY. 4. 

t There wu God md Matter, Light aud Darlm-, good md eYil 
• Gen. Yi. I. 8. Nork calla the puri!ed !lpirit. a ges:uliDe Meui&Dio ida U ia fire~ 

gulllltio, then HeuiaDillt. 
• Turldah demonm.&ion: -pare Jolm, iiL 2'7. 
I Nork, Re&l-W6nerbuch, m 1150, 1M;-Gen. xliL 1,10; BeY. :a:Yil. t•; Jolul 

L 911. 
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Eternal Unit, he himself suffers the death at the End of the 
days in this" world oft'ering."-Nork, 151. The End is, says 1 
Cor. xv. 24, when the Messiah delivers up the Messiah's King
dom to the God and Father, when he shall abolish every Arche 
(Beginning) and every authority and power. For he must be 
King until he shall put all his enemies under his feet. Ra.bbi 
Becha.i said that 'among the prophets there wa.s a tradition 
that our future redemption will be like in many things to the 
redemption out of Egypt.' The Redeemer shall revea.l himself 
and afterwards be concealed a.ga.in.1 In the days of the Mes
siah the Kingdom shall again come to Isra.el.-Ra.bbi Mosche 
bar Majemon, Auslegung iiber die Mischna of the Ta.lmud tract 
Sabbath, fol. 120, col. 1.2 The;t asked the Lord to restore 
again the Kingdom to Israel.-Acts, i. 6. The Kabalist writers 
have any number of references to the Messiah and his King
dom. After the destruction of Rome the writer of the Apoka
lypse brings in the Messiah's Kingdom, millennium, the End of 
the world and the binding of the Evil One.-Rev. xix., xx. The 
Tikkune Sohar fol. 67 says : In that time when that cursed 
Serpent dies and has been banished, the Serpens sanctus 
reigns. Already before the Apoka.lypse-writer the Ka.balists 
had uttered this hope, and as usual based themselves on pas
sages in the prophets (Isaiah, xxv. 8; Zakar. xiii. 9).-Nork, 
151. In Pesikta. fol. 62 a (Nork, Art. Messias, p. 152) the Mes
sias says I will willingly undertake all sufferings. In the Jalkut 
Simeoni, IT. fol. 56 b, 'the Messiah submitted himself with love 
to those torments. He will send forth his cry to the Lord : 
Lord of the world, Consumed is my strength, my breath van
ishes away, am I not (made) of flesh and blood' (As the 
prophetic psalmist says, xxii. 15 : My strength is gone like a 
broken pot.) The praised God replies: 0 Messiah ben Joseph, 
already at the Creation of the world (the name of the Messiah 
has been created before the sun.-Gen. i. 8) thou didst offer to 
endure these sufferings.-Nork, Ill. 152 (from ancient Com
mentaries in Pesikta. Rabba.thi and Ja.lkut Simeoni). See also 
Apokalypse, Rev. v. 9; vii. 14; xiii. 8; the Lamb slain from 
the foundation of the world I 

Gnosis is in a manner older· than Christianism. The old 

• Eiaenmet~~~er, II. pp. '192-3; R. Bechai., Expoaflion cxmoendDg tile 6 Boob K-, 
fol. liS. ool. 8 ; fol. 88, ool. 2. On Gen. ~. 21. 

· • Eiaenmenger, II. 7116. 
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doctrines of Egypt and Greece, the mysteries of Samothrake, 
Eleusis and Sa.is could get admission into the three chief sys
tems of Greek wisdom, Platonism, Pythagoreanism, and Peri
pa.teticism. In the person of Aristobulus the Jews got hold of 
Aristotle ; through Philo they mingled with Platonism ; and 
while the Essa.ia.ns and Therapeutae made the doctrines of 
Egyptian priests their own the Kabalists had taken up the 
system of Zoroaster. Thus was Gn08ticism prepared. Gnosis 
as the complete practice of Christian virtues was the life of the 
wise, which Pythagoras and Plato, the Essaeans and Thero
peutae understood sometimes as religion, sometimes a.s philos
ophy. The Kabbala. uses the term, King, in reference to the 
Microprosopus (Short face), the Microprosopus is the Son of 
the Father.1 Gnosticism has borrowed much from the tradi
tions and theories preserved in the Sohar. All important met
aphysical and religious principles which make up the basis 
of the Kabbala are older than the Christian dogmas. Not a 
word is said of Christ or Christianity.· Not a word is uttered 
against Christianity, as is generally the case in later Jewish 
writings. The Kabbalist book Jezira was composed in tho 
time of the first Mishna. teachers, that is, during the first cen
tury before Christ and the first fifty years of the Christian era..2 

In the beginning the King was weaving forms, light of power 
going forth, the mystery of the concealed that are concealed. 
The King himself is the innermost Light of alllights.-Aidra 
Suta, ix. The King is obviously the Heavenly Wisdom. · Com
pare the King.-Mo.tthew, xxv. 81, 84. Budha said: Let all 
the sins that ho.ve been committed in this world fall on me, 
that the world may be delivered.8 The Messiah bears the sinR 
of Israel.-Nork, Wurterbuch, 895; Jalkut Rubeni, fol. 80. col. 
4. When the King Messiah comes he will stand on the roof of 
the Temple and call out to the Israelites : Miserables, the time 

I Kabbala Denndata, n. 81~8. 87lS, 891. 
• Gelinek'e tranalation of Franck, 71 65, 77, 82, 249, 282; Klenker, 48 fF. The Jerira 

eziated before the end of the firat century.-Franck, 117. Before the end of the ftrat 
oentnry of our era a acience regarded with deep awe had alrudy epread among the 
Jewa wbioh wu dietiuot from the Miehna, the Talmud, and the holy boob, a myati.cal 
doctrine which called to ita aid the united credit of Tradition and Holy Writ.-Franok, 
58. The Kabballat rabblm quote ool18tall~Y from the Old Tetltament jost u ita teste 
an interwoven with every pace of the New Teetameot.-Franok, 126 et pusim. The 
rnyatioal allegorical mode of teaching wu already prevalen' in the time of ~lemy 
Pbilornetor, liSO before Ohrist.-Jost, L 1171, 398. 

• Hu Mllller1 Hiet. Banacrit Lit. p. 80. 
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of your Redemption is come.-Jalkut Shimoni, On Isaiah, fol. 
56. col. 4.. As to the sins,1 compare John, i. 29; iii. 16; Matth. 
xxvi. 28. When the Messiah comes, surrounded by all the 
Israelites, then the dead will Jive again, and become new spir
itual beings,-and will fly like eagles in the air, being new 
beings in body and spirit.2-Jalkut Rubeni, foL 192. coL 1. 
With this compare Matthew, xxvii. 62, 53, and 1 Thessaloni&ll8, 
iv. 1&-17, which last is evidently based upon the idea expressed 
in the Jalkut Rubeni. The book Abkath rachel says : R. ~ 
hosa ben Manasia speaks : Those that sleep in Hebron will 
be raised up first.-Eisenmenger, n. 902 ; Isa. xxvi. 19. The 
rabbins of the first century before and after our era have 1naile 
tlt6road along which the 'vacui viatores' have TBA.VELLED (wiUl 
the Essaian gn08is) into Christianism. The sleepers a of Heb
ron shall rise 1-Avkath Bochel, in Eisenmenger, IT. 903. The 
Budhist forbade the cleaving to "existing things," the Bud
hist, latrikos, lessene, Therapeute, Sarapis monk, went into 
cloisters, the Babylonian ascetics, Iessaians and Christian 
monoi becante as if celibates, and cells and monasteries flour
ished. Kalanus burnt his flesh, the Iessenes, lessaians, and 
virtuous mortified it. He that loveth father or mother more 
than the Lord is not worthy of him. Leave all and follow 
me ! The Jews for at least 4: centuries looked for the Messiah 
and the Resurrection of the dead, but they did not cease to 
hate their destroyer, Rome : they connected the fall of Rome 
with the Coming of the Messiah. "Erchomai tachu," I come 
quickly.-Be¥. xxii. Then the millennium I 

Epiphanius (ed. 'Petav. I. 120) says that the earlier name of 
the Christians was lessaeans. Matthew, v., vi., vii., L, xv., xix. 
is Essaean ; and this shows, therefore, that the same word is 
lessene and Essene. The Gospels of the Iessaeans were on an 
Essene foundation. Who then was the founder of the order 
of lessaioi T It would have been replied: The name of the 
founder is lesu. lesua means to cure and to save.-::Matthew, 

1 He whom Z.Chariah pointa to u Bider of Ul - will wuh white ihe bneli._ 
from tbeir llin•.-Bereehitb Babb&, din.ion ~. fol 95. ool. 4.-Nork. LezicoD,-. 
Bin will not; depan from tbe world befcn the M..W. ah&1l reftllll him..Jf.-The BobK, 
OD Z.Ohariah, mL 2. In a future t.ime ein will be tabla away from tbe 8ou of Adaa 
-Biaenme~~ser, IL 828 ; N-b brae), fol. M. ooL 2. oap. 65. 

• E*mllqer. II. 772, 77•. 
1 the dead. Tbe nanu• Iahoea Dd Hebrou. r-n (oh - h) tbe nam. Iaoboe 

(laccbc.) aad Kbebron, - Life and Power. 
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i. 21; Epiphan. Haer. x:rix. 1, 4. They are Jews and nothing 
else.-ibid. 7; Matthew, L 6. The Kainites were also called 
Iudaites because they asserted that the Euangels were written 
by men, who yet concealed the spirit of Judaism. The Gospel 
of :Matthew then, is Essene, Naz6rene, and Ebionite. Like 
the author of the Apokalypse, the author of Luke's Gospel 
never forgets the war with Rome.1 The theologians and other 
adversaries took advantage of Jerusalem's fall to attack the 
Jewish religion. Keep your souls in patience! But when 
you shall see Jerusalem encompassed by tmeamprnents then 
know that her destruction is at hand. Then let those in the 
Judaea flee into the mountains, and let those in the midst of 
it get out of the place, and let those on the farms not enter 
within her.-Luke, xix. 19 f. This very generation shall not 
pass away until all shall happen.-Luke, xxi. 32. Josephus 
died about A.D. 102. He says: Vespasian walls in on every 
side those in Jerusalem, putting up encampments at Jerico and 
Adida.-Wars, iv. 9. 1. Vespasian subdues the places near Je
rusalem.-Wars, iv. 10, 2. It is plain that the writer of Luke's 
Gospel took these details from Josephus. Consequently his 
Gospel must be later than the history which Josephus wrote. 
At the beginning of the second century,2 while the title Christos 
was known, Iesu was not existent for history.8-Antiqua Mater, 

• Luke xxiii. 2; eontra Luke, u. 25. 
• The Mes~~ianio fner of excitement mnn have ooourred in connection with and 

aubeequent to the oiege of the Holy City, and the Enangelion wu not probably ready, 
nor, probably, were there any Twelve Apostlee ofle~~n at band nntillong afterJernaalem 
was deatToyed.-llatthew, xxvi. 61. Then Simon 1lagu. (about 00-100) it ia aaid was 
thought to have auft'ered in Judea, when he did not mft'er.-Iren. I. xx. But Simou 
Jfagna (at a time not very remote from the beginning of the 2nd century) ia aaid to have 
ordered hi.! di6eiplu to bury hirn alU:e in a trench, laying that he wonld rise on the 
TDIRD day.-Hippolytna, vi 20. There _.to have been llllidea' tha~ a Samaritan 
Mes&iah ben Joseph wu alain.-Antiqaa Mater, 257-9. That was the oonntry of 
tho On:isia of Simon Magus ; and the • OTDcifixion' nuder Pilate may have been sug
gested by aometbing of the sort.-lbid. li!G7. Bunsen'• idea that Simon Magus did not 
..ay any thing abont himaelf in relation to ~e Logos, bnt about Ieav, Ia not enatained 
by any evidence. The Chriatian dogma of ~e two natures in the M.aiah Ia in the Tal
mod, Bucca. foL 51. Nork, Hebr.-Chald.-Rabbin. Worterbnch, p. ~ 

• Ja long u people were aatiafled with mere ~rsoaae, hypoatuea, u Philo was, 
there wu no trouble ; at Antiooh or Alflxandria the gnr.tiee adhered to the fleebleu 
hypoatuea without a body. The Son of Dllllid, however, moat have been human, 
therefore had a body. The gn61tioa thought not. The whole difficulty arose at this 
point. There were Nikolaitan gnOstics, Simon Magna, MeuaDder, Satnrninna. The 
gnlJatiCtl anggeated an apparent nnreal body. Here, probably, Cllllle in (iu connection 
with the I"'aca111) the suggestion af lean u the founder of the seot. And from this 
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p. 4:9 ; Clementine Recogn. I. 4:5. The authors of our four 
canonical evangels are as little known to us as those of the 
Apocryphal Evangels. The apostles cannot be identified with 
o.ny known historical persons.-Ant. Mater, p. 84:. Nor does 
the belief ascribed to Markion (about 14:8) regarding the 15th 
year of Tiberius, nor that in the anonymous and undated 
pseudo-Clementine Recognitions, furnish any additional evi
dence in the historic sense.-ibid. 4:9. Simon's axiom that 
" the little will be great as being a sign, but the great, unlim
ited," applies to the amount of lying in this connection. The 
brahman calls the body a temple or house of the God, for in
corporation is the incarnation of the Spiritus : and this in the 
gnosis is the crucifixion of the Spirit. The Soha.r regards the 
Spirit (Gen. i. 2) as the Messiah ; the Sohar, the Targums, the 
Talmud all speak of the Messiah. Why should not the Chris
tiani partake of the crumbs of the gnosis that fell from the 
table of the Law T They did so. They got the Suffe1ing Mes
siah and the human nature of the Messiah from Isaiah, Zach
ariah, Daniel, etc.1 Why was Bethlehem made, in the Gos. 
pels of Matthew and Luke, the birthplace of Iesu? Because 
Micah v. 2 said so I Not because of the registration mentioned 
in Luke. Why was a place Naza.reta selected for his abode. 
Not because a prophet said that "he shall be called a Na.zo
raios," for (asS. Munk said) that prophecy is not in the Old 
Testament. But because Matthew, chapters v., vi., vii., x., de
scribes the morals and life of the Iessa.ian sect of Nazomioi. 
There was no chance to tax or register the Jews as long as any 
Herod was on the throne of J udaea, for it was not yet a Roman 
province. But the Christians were never critical ! Hosea, xi. 

atandpolnt the gciapele were written, but in a Gn!llltio nin.-Matthew, i. 18, contra iii 
16. The Bon of Danld il the Divine Nature in the Meuir.h, the abek:inab, wbiob i• 
from eternity with God, but the M..aiab ben loaeph ia aubject to death, is the human 
nature in him ; therefore the autfering M"aiab. For the identity of the Meuiah ben 
Dauid with the Heaslah ben Joseph aee the Jeruaalem Talmud (Berachoth, foL 5): I 
will raiee up to Danid a jnat branch.-Zachar. vi 12 ; Jer. xziii. 5. The Schar to 1. 
Moaes, fol. 85. col. 838 (to Daniel' a Son of man) eaya: Thie ia the Iring :M:eoai&h. Zacha
riah, vi, 12 aaye : Lo, a man, Branch, hie name ; under him he (the Highpriest) wiU 
flourlah and build the temple of Iahoh. The Guo1tio would not believe in oruoifixiou. 
of a Spiritual being; but there WM 10riptural warrant for two naturea in the Mea
aiah of Judaio writlnp. The Ebl.onite Yiew that lean wu aon of Ioeeph oame at a 
aomewhat la~r period. ' 

1 Nork, WOrterbuoh, p. 8114-5. n .. bbi Simeon ben Ioohai, author of acme of the 
oldest pa.rt.a of the Schar, lived in the begianiag of the 2nd century. 
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1 says: Out of Egypt I have called my son. Therefore Iesu's 
expedition to Egypt in Matthew, ii. 13, 14. Now the same 
attention which the Christian writers paid to the supposed 
prophecies Simon Magus paid to the kabalist tra.clition of the 
Spit-it in Adam and its change into pater and mater in the mi
gration of the Logos proforikos into energy and action. The 
Ia.lkut Chadash, fol. 143. col. 2. num her 54, under the title 
Massiach (to Exodus, xxi. 33) says : This ox is Messiah ben 
Joseph, this ass Messiah ben Daud.-Eisenmenger, II. 721. 
Hence Matthew, xxi. 2, 5; Isaiah, liii. 5 (he was wounded for 
our transgressions) wo.s applied by the Jews to the Messia.h.
Eisenmenger, Entdeckt. Jud II. 54. Daniel, vii. 18, 14, speaks 
of One like a Son of Man : this, says R. Salomon Iarchi, is the 
Messiah.-Eisenm. II. 756. The Sohar to Dan. vii. 13 says: 
Da Malcha Mnssiacha, this is King Messiah.--col. 888 Sulzb. 
The Bobar to Daniel, ii. 44 says : In that time of the Messiah 
God will set up a Kingdom of the heaven.1 The Midrash 
Thillim (to Ps. l::r.::r.. 1) says that the King Messiah is here 
meant, of whom Isaiah thought when he said : A rod shall 
arise from the stem of lesi, and a germ (Isa. xi. 1). But Mat
thew goes yet further and reads the word germ (nzr) a N aza. 
rene, which is not the meaning of nezer. The doctrine of not 
the earliest targums was that where the name King occurs it 
is the Messiah that is meant ; although the first two targums 
did not carry this out to the same extent that the later tar
gums have done. The Sohar, however, is fnll of the Messiah. 
Christian Messianism is only a misapplication of Jewish Mes
sianism. Rome in taking from Jewish gnosis caught the gno
sis. With clouds of (the) heavens One like Bar Ainos came, 
this is King Messiah.-The Sohar to 4th Moses, fol. 85, col. 
838. Sulzbach. The Sohar here comments on Daniel, vii. 18. 
Why does Irenaeus so often state that the Gnostics called the 
God " Man " and his Son "Son of the Man ? " And why does 
Matthew continually in the Messianic addresses (oracles) use 
the expression" the Son of the Man?" Sympathy merely,
or science? Where did he get his idea of a Suffering Messiah, 
except from the Messiah ben Joseph of the Palestine literature 
that preceded the gospels ? The Messiah ben Joseph will be 
killed.-Eisenmenger, IT. 748-751. He will be killed in war. 

1 Nork, Hebraiaoh-Ohaldl.iaoh-Rabbiu. WOrterbuoh, BtH.. 
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-ibid. 760; lalkut Chadash, fol. 14:1. col ~- num. 22; :&Ujene 
Ieshua, fol. 76. col. 1. 

The daming sword of Divine Wildom (Logou=Kind) ; for the Lososiea very 
quick-moving aud heated thing. aud especiall1 the Logos of the CA.Ua&, becaue 
it paged b1 ever1 thing llret, aud Is perceived b1 the miad before all things, 
aad ia visible in all things.-Philo Judaeua, de Cherubim, t. 

According to Simon,1 the blessed aud incorruptible principle is hidden ia 
every one, 10 that it exists potentiall1 but not ellicienU.r; this is he who JUS 

STOOD, 8TAND8 aud WILL STAND, having stood on high in unbegotten power, 
atandlng below, haYing been begotten in Image in the ltream of waters,' aboa~ 
to lltand on hlch alongside the bl-.ci POWER WITHOUT BOUND8 a if he ia made 
In the like-.-Bippol1tua, p. 248. ed. Dunoker. 

Here the Magus tells of the " Standing One " who is the mo
nad from the Ain Soph, the monad from the One, the Adam 
that is extended and generates a. duo. For the monad is there 
first, where the Paternal Monad subsists! The Father pro
duced the Intelligible Sun, the Logos, who, in the Chaldaean 
philosophy, is Ia'hoh, lio, Dionysus, the Intelligible Light 
and Spiritual Principle of life.5 The Chaldaeans held that the 
Son is the Sun, Bel·Mithra, the Seir-Anpin or Short-face, who 
is SUN and God of the resurrection of the souls, the Redeemer, 
Gallas, Luaios and Horus. The Genius of the Resurrection to 
heaven is represented with a sickel or moon-crescent. It is the 
tr.aprrlanr>, the Horns of the Gnosis. • In Egyptian gnOsis we 
have the logos under several names. 

This ever-ell:ilting Logos. -HerakleitUI. 1 

The Logos is Osiris,8 and Osiris is the Egyptian SAVIOUR.' The 
pomegranate, which Adam (Adonis) in Hades offers to Proser
pina.-Huah (Hue), is full of seeds, the symbol of resurrection 
and life of which Osiris is the mainspring, bat Horus and Per
sephone the Saviours. Pythagoras held that One Mind (the 

• Simon .ems to han been a follower or philoaopher of the Logoe-doctrine. 
• Thoee dark ,.ter• ia Hadea, where the Blaok Oairia INI'baida ia mommJ-fona, 

wi'h a phallu ali•e ! 
• AiD ~ph, the Father. 
• Proclu•, In Euclid, ZT. 
• DaDlap, Vestigeoa ofthe Spim.HiACiry, 181, 182. 
• Nork:, Real-W. ll 98.. 
'Bishop Hippolytua, ed. Donck~r et Scha. p. f42. Ammon il the Demiurgio Iliad, 

prooeediog forth ~ production ; the logos pro(orikos. 
• Plutarch, de bide, 49, M. 
• Menard, Bermea, pp. xoii. 199; Platucb, l o. SO. 
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Logos) is diffused through all things, a.ild that our minds were 
taken from the universal divine Mind.1 Orion, the Conqueror 

, of darkness, rose; and the Scorpion over it, that had given the 
death-wound to Messiah in the Osirian mythos, was hurled 
into Hades by Orion, the 8ahu.3 The resurrection of Osiris 
is mentioned in Plutarch, de Iside, 19 ; "that his soul may rise 
to heaven in the disk of the moon."-Records, iv. p. 121. 

The Hebrews ha.d dualism as their religion,-Bal and 
Asherah, Adon (Chochmah) and Binah (the Venah, Vena, 
Venus, Aphrodite).-2 Kings, xxiii. 4, 11, 13; Gen. ii. 22,23-25. 
Here we have what the Ka.balah, at a later period, regarded as 
Father and Mother.- Dunlap, 800, IT. 68, 69, 72-77; Gen. iii. 
20; Aeschylus, Seven vs. Thebes, 140, 141. Here we have the 
original tradition of spirit and matter common to the Greeks 
of Athens, Anatolia, and all the Semites, Jews, Babylonians, 
Arabs, Hindus, etc. The advance from dualism to the philo
sophical position taken up in the Hermetic Writings, Genesis, 
i. and ii., is found in the abstract idea (TO oN, the ayin of the 
Kabo.lah, the "das Brahman" of the Hindus, the No Thing). 
The Life in the abstract is not manifested ; it is simple ab
stract existence, the nothing, but TO ON, what IS t From this 
absolute unit undeveloped, at rest, inactive, issues the Creat
ive Wisdom, Word, or Spirit, the Divine Will or Thought,-a 
mere philosophical abstraction, at first. This is Abelios, Bel, 
Apollo, Adam, Ohochmah, Brahma, Logos, Mithra., Christos, 
-a power containing the sun and moon as his eyes. Subdi-: 
vided, this manifestation becomes the two-fold Wisdom, whose 
feminine Spiritus is revealed as Mother of the Gods, Euah, 
Mother of all that live, Binah (Venah) the Original Mother 
(Venus) of our race, Astarta, Beltis, Sara.svati, etc. From this 
divided Essence the Ebionite started; but, inclining more to 
the Persian view, he (like Rev. xx. 2, 3) develops the contrast 
of the Good Principle against the Evil Principle, Ahuramasda 
vs. Ahriman, Christos contra Satan.-Gen. iii. 14, 22 ; Ger
hard Uhlhorn, Homilien und Recogn., 185, 187, 199; Matthew, 
xxv. 41. There is then, according to Simon, the Blessed and 
Incorruptible 8 concealed in all force, not in energy (action) 
which is the Permanent, has stood, will stand, Standing on 

• Cioero, de Seneatute, 21 ; Dunlap, Spirit-Ria 388, 888. 
• M._y, the Na'aral Genem, IL 487. 
•immodal. 
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high (h) in the Unborn Force, has stood beneath, haviDg 
been hom in image in the ftow of the waters, will stand on 
high alongside the Blessed Boundless Dynamis if it should 
have been made a perfect image.- Hippolytus, vi. 17. 
Doncker. This is the scripture of the Word and Name from 
Knowledge (Epinoia, Gn08is) of the Great Power, the Unlim
ited (here we have the Time without bounds, Ain Soph). 
Therefore it shall be sealed up, concealed, hidden, lying in its 
abode (Garden of Eden?) where the root of all things has been 
stablished. Then logically follows Simon's Lord and Lady 
(Adam and Eua, the Mother of all lile, the Kuria) ; for the 
Divine Pneuma contains the two genders, pater and mater. 
The River, then, going out from Edem is divided into 4 heads, 
4: canals, ie. into 4 perceptions of the hom, sight, hearing, 
smell, taste and touch.-Hippol. vi 15. All things unborn 
are in us potentially, but not in energy,-like grammar and 
geometry.-Simon Magus, vi. 16. The Arsenothelus Dunamits 
(the Hermaphrodite Adam bisexed) in the prior-existent 
Boundless Power that has neither beginning nor end, be
ing alone ; for the Thought (Logos-Epinoia) in loneliness 
going forth from this (Solitary Limitless Dunamis) became 
Two I For He was One Sole, having Her in himself.-ib. vi. 
18. The Clementine Homilies declare that Simon Magus held 
(besides a Highest God who is difi"erent from the Creat-or) two 
other Great Powers, the permanent Standing One, who is 
Male, and a Female Power, the Kuria, Mother, Sophia. From 
the Kuria, two angels were sent out, one to create the world, 
the other to give the Law (to Moses).-Uhlhom, 282, 283; 
Homily, xviii. 11, 12. In the pseudo-Clementines, as regards 
doctrine, Simon merely represents the sect of Simonians.
Uhlhom, 290. The celebrated statement by Simon Magus (in 
regard to the Powers of God) that he (Simon) was the Great 
Power of the God (Acts, viii. 9, 10) has certainly been followed 
by Jus tin Martyr, 1st Apology, p. 14 7, where he writes : "The 
First Power (Prote Dunamis), after the Father of all and Lord 
God, is, too, Son the Logos." If Justin did not copy, it was 
because the doctrine of " the Great Archangel " was well known 
to the Ebionites. "The pneuma, then, and the Power which 
is from the God we ought to consider no other than the Logos 
who is Firstbegotten to the God."-Justin, Apol.' I. p. 148: 
dated about 156. Irenaeus puts the activity of Markion at 
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Uome under Anioetus (154:--166).-Dict. Chr. Biogr. ill, 816. 
J nstin, p. 158, mentions Markion as ' now continuing to 
teach.' 

The great error of Plato and all the gnc3stic philosophers 
was the use of the a priori method. We find it in Babylonian, 
Persian, Hindu, Jewish and Egyptian gnosis. The Babylo
nian and Jewish Powers and the doctrine of a primal Cause 
speaking its fiat by the Logos belonged to this gnc3sis. The 
Essenes could not keep free from it, nor could the Nazoria 
between the Jordan and Bassora. The Jewish Kabalah is full 
of it. Simon Magus appears to have recognised a succession 
of spiritual qualities as mind-perceived Intelligences, and, like 
the Babylonian System,1 the theory of most ancient religions, 
and the Kabalah, resorted to the theory of a pater and a mater, 
a Male and a Female, united in a divine Adam, constant endur
ing power, the source of energy and action,-holding that frotn 
fire is the beginning of birth. Nature does present an order
ly succession of times and creations, but Simon (like others), 
recognising the phenomenon of succession, applies it to super
sensual phenomena in the sphere of primal causes. This is the 
Jewish Powers over again, but in another form. Plato's theory 
of ideas and forms can be dimly recognised through the forms 
of Simon's mind-perceived intelligences. For the Babylo
nian Unknown Darkness, the UNIT, the Kabalist no-thing, he 
substitutes the one ROOT (unseen power in silence).-Gen. ii. 2, 
28. Whence proceed the Two Scions (germs) of all things, the 
Lord (the Mind of all things, the Logos) and the Knria (the 
Great Mother, Wisdom, Intelligence). So far as regards the 
Two primal Germs, Simon follows the Apason and Taantha, 
the Chochma.h and Vena.h, the Adonis and (Venus, Original 
Mother of our race, says Aeschylus), the famous Adam and 
Ena of Genesis, and the Pater and Mater of Semitic Tradi
tion. This MAle-female is the Wisdom celebrated in the 
Book of Wisdom. Responding one to the other, these Two 
constitute a yoke or conjugation, and manifest the middle in
terval, not to be comprehended Air having neither beginning 
nor end. And in this is the Father sustaining all things and 

I Dunlap, Sod, n 88, 89. Bimeou ben loohalllved In the 2nd oentury, after Jerua
lem wu destroyed. li'nmck I&J., In the beginnln&' of the 2nd oentury. Thll1nita the . 
period of the Gnoltioa. The Ohri•tlan doctrine i1 taken from Jewilh doot;rin~prior 
to .t.. D. 120, from their He•lianio viewa. 

49 
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taking care of the things that have beginning and termination. 
This is the Standing, Stood, Will Stand, being a hermaphro
dite Power in the foretixisting unlimited power which has not 
beginning nor termination, being in solitariness ; for the 
Thought in solitude proceeding out of this (Power) became 
Two. And he was One : 1 for having Her in himself he was 
solus (p.Ov~), not indeed first, although fore-existing, and mani
fested to himself from himself, he became second. 2 But he was 
not called father before she named him fa.ther.S Since there
fore, he by himself producing himself manifested to himself 
his own Intelligentia, so too the appearing Intelligentia did 
not do, but looking upon him hid the father in herself, that 
is, the Power, and (so) is Masculo-feminine Power and Intclli
gentia (epinoia, phronesis, Wisdom), therefore they face one 
another (for Power does not differ from Intelligence) being a 
unit.~ From things on high is discovered power, but from 
who.t are below, wisdom is revealed. And thus, therefore, 
what appears h·om them, being one, is found Two, a male-fe
male ho.ving the female in himself. Thus Mind is in Epinoia 
(Wisdom, Intelligence), and when separated, being a unit,5 two 
are discovered.-Hippolytus, vi. 18. But this is akin to PhiJo 
and the Kabalah, of which last Munk said that the New T~sta
ment shows many traces, in the Evangels and Acts of the 
Apostles,& as do the Apokryphal books of the Old Testament 
and the Talmud. 

In the Ialkut Cha.da.sh fol. 142, ool. 4, numb. 43 (under the 
title Mashiach, aus dem Sohar) we find that the Messiah first 
reveals himself in Galilee. The Israelites will meet the Mes
siah ben Joseph who will expect them there.-The Pesikta 
sotarta, fol. 58, col. 1, 2. Eisenmenger, IT. 747. That Simon 
Magus the Samaritan was aware of the prophesy in Daniel, ix. 
26 that "the Messiah shall be cut off" is obvious. Matthew 
composed the diacourBeB,-Supernatural Relig. I. 466 (quotes 
Papia.s; Presbyter John); and they are strongly, doctrinally, 

' Compare the Adam before bia rib wu made into the Great Mother of all 
• The Logoe proforikoa. 
1 Thi• ia the Kabalah 111•in.-Danlap, SM, n. m. 91, N, 25, 86, 88, 89, 79-'1'9, 

1015, 119. 
• Adam wu repreRnted with two faoea.-SM, IL 70, 80. 
1 Simon oalled himHif the Word. -SM., II. 67, 69. TheM Gnc.at;ioa were all bued 

on the J ewiab Kabalab. 
•llllDk'• Paleltine, p. 620;- allo Danlap, Slid, IL 911, 118. 
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Essene. But if our present text of Matthew had stopped at the 
..\&yr.G (the discourses) then there would have been no account of 
the crucifixion. Therefore we infer that the acoount of the 
crucifixion is a subsequent later addition to the Logia. All 
the while, Daniel's account of the killed Messiah and the Mes
siah ben Joseph had stood as a hint for the author of Mat
thew's Gospel to copy. But his work would become more 
exciting if instead of a "cut oft'" Messiah he described one 
crrlcijied 1 under P. Pilatos. This would claim a share of the 
interest still felt in the events of the year A.D. 70. This would 
involve the gradual constructi<m of the Euangelion up to the 
time when • the Gospel according to the Hebrews' (the first of 
the gospels) appeared. This is probable. If Zachariah, i:x. 9 
suggested to the fieri be the famous entry into Jerusalem! why 
should not Daniel, ix. 26 and Rev. xi. 8 (among other imperative 
conditions) have suggested the Crucifixion, as the fall of the 
Temple suggested the ideas in Matthew, :xxvi. 61, xxvii. 40? At 
the time when the Temple was destroyed the Messiah was bom.8 

That is, in their necessity they then looked for him. The 
Messiah ben Joseph will offer himself up and pour out his soul 
in death, and his blood will be an atonement for the People of 
God.-Eisenmenger, Entdektes Judenthum, part II. p. 721; 
Schena luoh6th habberith, fol. 242. col. 1. So, too, the book 
Afk-'th r6ohel shows that there were to be two Messiahs; alsO 
the book Menor-'th hamm-'or, fol. 81. col. 2. The Christian 
authors had only to go to the Jewish books to get the idea of 
a suffering Messiah. The old rabbins explained Isaiah liii. to 
refer to the Messiah.-Eisenmenger, II. 715. Nork (Art. Mes-

• Staurllth6tll eounda very atraugely in a Jew'• month; partiaularlyu atoning wu 
olllltomary.-John, viii. 7; z. 81. 

• :Mattb. :ul. II; John, :di. 15. Nork finds the prototype of Jndu'• 80 pleo111 of 
llilver (-:Matthew, :uvli. 81 in Zachariah, zi. 12. 

I Bodeuaohatl, KirohL Verfau. d. Judea, m. 181i1, 183; the book Nezaoh Iarael, 
fol 57. col. 3. cap. 50. Firat, Rome shall be deatroyed, and afterwards the Meaaiah 
shall oome.-ihid. 188; t.he book Zeror hammm·, fol. 144. col. 2. in der Parasha ki teze; 
Aharbanel, :Majene J•huah, fol +9. ool +. on Daniel, viL 18. Rome ahall be de1troyed • 
6bmugh the IUD&elitlll (Penlanal according to Abarbanel, o. 1. fol 159. col II. fol 76. 
ool. 2; tiber Jeremiam, fol lf7. col. 2. In the Jernulem Tt.rBUm, Parasha Bo. foDl' 
remarkable nights are meut.loned: In ~be 4th night when the appointed time hu come 
for the world to be redeemed and the irou yoke ahall be broken then M- will aome 
on• hum the De.n aud the KiD&. the Heuiab, oat of Rome.-Bodeuaehata, III. 191. 
Abarbanrl regarded the Roman• and Christian•, although baring difFerent name11, u 
one people, having one laupap (Latin), aud Olllled them Belli Adllma.-Bi-menger, 
I. p. 632. 
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sias 1) says that the Jewish Tradition was that the Messiah 
would first appear in Galilee as worker of miracles (-Bobar, 
I. fol. 74. col. 293; Isaiah, ix. 1, 2; xi. 1); therefore Iesu per
formed his first miracle in Can a. of GaJilee-J ohn, ii. 1 ; Mat
thew, iv. 18, 23. See lalkut Cha.dash, fol. 142 col. 4.. number 
48, under the title Ma.ssia.ch aus dem Soha.r,-Bodenscha.tz, 
K. V erf. d. luden, ill. 197. The Sohar to Zachariah, xiii. 2 
says that sin will not depart from the world until the time 
when the Messiah shall reveal himseU; 3 and Revelation, n. 2, 
3, reveals the millennium in the Messiah's time. Some said 
that Kerinthus was a. Chiliast. The sixth sign of the Mes
siahs coming will be the power of Rome over the whole world. 
Then the Messiah ben loseph (named Nehemia ben Cushiel) 
will reveal himseU.-Bodenschatz, K. V. d. Juden, ill. 192. 
The Messiah ben loseph will be killed in the war of Gog and 
Magog (-Eisenmenger, II. 748, 749; Mashmia jeslia, fol. 74. 
col. 1. number 56) ; and the wrath of God is kindled thereby.
ibid. fol. 74. col. 1. 

The original basis of the Clementine Homilies fights the 
Gnoais in its chief forms, as the author regarded them, Simon
ism, Paulinism, Markionism ; and of this polemic scarcely a 
trace penetrates into the parts that belong to the rewritten 
work (the Clementine Homilies, the Ueberatbeitung); this last 
has its own field, it contends against the heathenism in all its 
forms, the learned (as Appian and the other companions of 
Simon), the popular (the discourses in Tripolis), the doctrine 
of fate, the astrology, etc. (Faustus), and this tendency is en
tirely foreign to the original writing (the Urschrift). Uhlhorn 
next (pp. 360, 361) holds that the ideas in the Clementine 
Homily III (at the end) concerning Church-government and the 
episcopal installation of Zacchaeus as bishop· in Caesarea be
long~d to the original writing, the primal document of the 
three. If the first writing already had the account of the in
stallation of Zacchaeus then to it belong the episcopal ideas 

·which are especially prominent in that account. The pel'Son 
who rewrote the first work hnd less hierarchical tendency. In 
the other paragraphs (or sections) the episcopal tendencies are 
very much in the background.-Uhlhom, p. 362. Uhlhorn, p. 
435, dates the first writing (the basis on which the two follow-

' Nork, Real-WGrterbaoh, m. p. 148. 
• Nork, Hebnw-Chald.-Rabbin. Le&ioon, p. 894. 
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ing were composed as successive layers) after A.D. 150; the 
Homilies after 160 ; the Recognitions after 170 ; but all three 
were probably in existence 201-210, since about 230 Origen has 
either the Recognitions or a work related to it. The funda
mental treatise, the Grundschrift, was directed against the 
llaeresiea, Simonians, Paulinists, Markionites. Therefore it is 
dated after A.D. 150. The Simonian system was a form of the 
Gnosis that contained very strong heathen elements, and Uhl
horn connects the Elkasaites with the Essaioi (Essenes). The 
Elkasaites held theJewishLaw (-Uhlhorn, p. 396), were genu
ine Ebionites and Nazoria, had a book, were Gnostics; the book 
of Elmi (in Uhlhorn's opinion) was the main authority and ba
sis of the J ewchristian Gnosis, was found by Epiphanius (-Uhl
horn, pp. 394, 395) among the Ebionites, Nazorenes, Nazarenes, 
' Ossenes ' (the Asaia) or Sampsaioi, and Uhlhorn 892 says that 
one could almost identify the names Elmi and the Elkasaites 
with Gnostic Jewchristianism. The polemic against Simon 
culminates in the position (or proposition) that he wished to 
introduce a new heathenism. The natural elements in Elka
Haitism exhibit themselves as Magic and Astrology, therefore 
Simon is fought as a Magician and Astrologer. In the polemic 
against Paul the expulsion-process and the acceptance-process 
went on side by side ; they did not (according to Uhlhorn) like 
Paul's Vision of the Christos, and in opposition to it completed 
the clear, sober Revelation-theoty whose central point is the 
doctrine of ' the true prophet.' Here to exclusion is added 
adoption (says Uhlhorn). Paul's universalism is opposed 
by Jewch1istianism, Peter becomes however Apostle to the 
Heathen, and the more Paul is fought (on the one side) the 
more decidedly (on the other side) Peter takes the place of 
Paul. The Grundschrift (the first of these three treatises) con
tends against Simon, Paul, and Markion.-Uhlhom, 403, 404. 
Therefore the Grundschrift (the original) must be later than 
Markion: and in the attacks on the doctrines of Simon Magus 
he is charged with views known to be Markion's.-Uhlhorn, 
283,285. 

After raising the question whether the Essaeans did not 
have gnostic elements (of course they did; what is the whole 
doctrine of divinity and the theory of the Angels in heaven 
but gnosis), Uhlhorn recognises Persian elements in Western 
Asia, especially dualist elements. These appear in the Four 
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Gospels and the Apokalypse. The Elkasaites were evidently 
Gn08tics and in relations with the Nazoria near .Bessora, a11d 
with the Ebionites and Nazoria from the Dead Sea, Moab, the 
Transjordane, the Dekapolis, Basan, lturea, to the Coelesyria 
the parts around Tyre, Sidon, Eastern aDd Northam Syria, 
Edessa, Nisibis, and finally at Antioch. The Elkasaites had 
the formula in baptism: In the name of the Great and Most 
High Theos aDd in the name of the Great King His Son. 
They held the Jewish Law.-Uhlhorn, 396, 396; Philoeophu
mena, 293. 23 ; Matthew, x. 5, 6. They were the Ebionim to 
all intents, and the Nazoria. Elxai (if. he ever existed) and the 
Ebionites held that the Christo& was an Angel.-Uhlhom, 397; 
quotes Epiphanius, xxx. 16. Among the Ebionites the Chris
tos appears as Lord of the Angels.-Uhlhom, 397, 398; Epiph. 
ibidem. The lands on the Dead Sea were the ancient seats of 
Gn08tic Jewchristianism.-Uhlhom, 401. The New Testament 
and Josephus and Cyril of Jerusalem placed the Iessaiau. 
Nazoria beyond the Jordan, aDd if never before, certainly after 
Jerusalem was in her ruins (c. 70), it was no place for transjor
dan Nazoria the 'self-deniers' of the Deserts. The three 
Synoptic Gospels represent them as on the 'Travels' going 
from village to village in the Holy Land, avoiding the Samari
ans and Samaritan Gn08is. They called themselves the ' Broth
ers,' healed the sick, and cast out devils. Their name itself 
shows their Essaean affinity, for as Esaias is IeMiah, and Je
remiah is 'Eremeias,' so lessaean is Essaean. Consideting, 
therefore, the affinity subsisting between the Essaians (Os
senes), Nazorians, Iessaians, Ebionites and the Elkasaites, it 
is important to observe that according to Eosebius, H. E. VI. 
38, the theory of the Elkasaites rejects the apostles altogether. 
Antiqua Mater, p. 101, says: 'Into all the earth' there went 
out from Jerusalem elect men (EusebiUB calls them apostles) to 
denounce the godless Haeresis of the Christiani. The real 
founders, it may be inferred, were certain roving teachers 
called apostles.-Antiqua Mater, 43. The origin of the con
ception of the Kingdom is traced especially to the Malkuth 
Shemaim (or Elohim) of the Jews, especially the Essenes, 
whose whole life aimed at its realisation.-ibid. 71. Every 
apostle that comes to you shall remain but one day, but if need 
be another day.-ibid. 57; quotes the Didacbe or 'Apostles' 
Teaching,' cap. 11. 3 «. This gives an idea of the actual mis-
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sionaries in the second century ; and may reflect light on the 
Travels of the Iessaians.-Matthew, x. 1-18. 

It is not remarkable that the Nazc>ria of the Codex at Bas
sora should claim John the Baptist as their Nazc>rine leader, 
should have the full GnOsis of the Angels and many things in 
common with the Elkasaites, Ebionites, Basileides, and not 
follow the Gospel writers in accepting lesu as their Chris
toe. Menander claimed to be Saviour himself. Philo Judaeus 
knows no Jesus, does not mention him, and never heard of him. 
Saturninus had not heard of Iesu, as Irenaeus does not accuse 
him of having any opinions in regard to I68U, but only about 
the Salvator and Christos. The Essaians go back to B.c. 145. 
Therefore Iesu could not have been their founder, nor that of 
the N azc>rian Iessaeans. Perhaps in the time of Saturninus 
the notion of a founder of the Nazc>rine sect of Iessaeans had 
not yet been put forth ; perhaps the idea of any other founder 
than the Essene sect had not been yet brought forward. The 
Clementine Homily, I. 15, distinctly makes the Samaritan 
Simon (who in lrenaeus precedes Saturninus, separated from 
him only by the intervening Menander) its main object of at
tack. lrenaeus, too, points to him as the principal heretic, 
and so does Acts. Moreover Irenaeus, for a wonder, does not 
charge either of his first three heretics with a knowledge of or 
as even having formed an opinion concerning Iesu,-which he 
would not have hesitated to do if they had said anything 
about him ; so that we are left to our suspicion that these 
philosophers were before the time when a Founder of the sect 
of Iessaens (as worshippers of lesu) was first named. Every 
city was presumed to have had a founder, why not a sect? 
The Pythagoreans had their Pythagoras ; why should not the 
Iessaeans (in spite of their Esaene origin and parentage) be 
provided, like the Pythagoreans, with a founder of their own 
name, Iesu? It is true that Irenaeus (quoting expressly from 
a suspected book, the Acts of the Apostles, which he ascribes 
to Luke) does OTlC6 charge Simon Magus with a knowledge of 
the name Jesus ; but as he reliea on a lfii,8JJeCted autlwrity his 
charge cannot well be sustained. Moreover lrena.eus claims 
for Simon Magus the distinction of being the first of the 
Gn<istics, which cannot be true. When we place the Clemen
tines side by side with the Gospel of Matthew and John's 1st 
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Epistle, familiar signs meet our view, the ' Brothers' 1 (~1-") 
the similarity of the doctrine (that Iesu is the Christos), and 
that any one who denies that ' Iesu is the Christos' is a liar l 
Dating Kerinthus at about 115-125, Basileides at about 125-
145, throwing out the story about Simon Magus in Acts, admit
ting that Irenaeus has changed the order of succession in the 
case of Basileides, whom he should have placed after Karin
thus, then we get a tolerable position for the Primal work, near 
Justin Martyr (c. 155-167) followed by the Clementina.. Thus 
we have a regular order of succession and some coincidences 
and resemblances between the Clementino. of Eastern Syria 
and the Petrina substratum of our New Testament that give 
promise that we have struck a trail somewhere in the forest of 
conditions preceding our Four Gospels. Uhlhorn had already 
named Eastern Syria. as the source of the Clementina, and we 
have leaned towards Antioch (Syria, practically) rather than 
Rome for the substratum and foundation on which from 150 
to 170 our three Synoptics may have been written. The word 

1 Paulna in 1 Cor. vi 1, 6 require• the 'Brothers' to litigate oulr before the Sainte. 
Doea a ' brother ' litigate with a ' brother ' and this before unbelievers P In Homilr 
ii 38, Peter hitllliBlf addre&Bel the "Brothera." In the Epiatle (forged document, 
probably) from Peter to James (prefb:ed to Dreuel'a edition of tbe Clementine Bomi
liea) § S, we find '11"*'• .U.A+oir ' meaning 'Our Brothers; ' in 'Matthew, z:niii. l 0 we 
find • "'ir d.a•A+oir' meaning • the BrotherL' When, there{ol'ft, Euaebiua, ii. 23; iii. 
20, •peaks of Jamee the ' Brother ofthe Lord' (quoting Hegeaipput) it ie of little con
aeqnence what Euaebiua meant (u hta obaraoter for truth hu often been impeaohed), 
but James, Peter and John were aainta, apoatlea, and 'brothera' in E111811iam; I
cana, or HealeD, who it i• usumed, preached the • Healing' were Auya (Healers, 
Physicians), themaelves "Oaaenes." The Ieeaene Monks performed cures. The term 
Brothers meana "Brother• in the order," Ieauean ''Brothers ; " not brothers in the 
flesh, u Enaehtna hu it. To make it mean that, it should at leut h11ve been writta 
UoA+oir ,...o. And this fa really found in aome mannaoriptl ; bnt the oldest Ma., the 
Sinaitio, hu no ,.oii but only ...,i, U•A4oo&r. But the 16th -verse of chap. uviii. ahowa 
who are meant by the 'Brothers,' "the Eleven dieciplee went into Galilee" aa they 
were ordered. Then comea the docCrlnal polr~l: all power in heaven and on earth ! 
This the Ieaaaian miuionary apoatlea were to teaoh among all nationa ; but in Matthew 
x. 5, the twelve diiiOiplee were ouly to teaoh the bonae of Israel, not going near the 
Samaritans, nor the Nations. Some difFerence I Antiqna Mater uys that • the KinG'
dom of G<ld' waa an idea among the Jewa. But the miuionary enterpriae of preaching 
to all nations loob like an addition to the preoeding part. of Matthew, aa time went 
on in the aecond oentury, and the aeot of the lei!UC&Da extended itaelf; lA"..,.; {Ju>.An• 
crov /-Matthew, -vi. 10, Sinait. Ms. The origin of the conception of the Kingdom ia 
traced especially to the Malkhut Shamajim (or Elobim) of the Jewa, eapeoially tbe Ea
llllllee, who~~e whole life aimed at ita realiaation and the bringing in of the 'world to 
come' Olam le-ba.-Antiqua Mater, 71. The Easenes were required to keep carefully 
the names of the Angela. The Angel-king and Saviour-angel among the reat. Thia 
wu their Gnllda. 
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' apostles ' points to Syria quite as well as to Palestine ; 
but back of the 'Apostles' stood the Jordan Ebionim and 
transjordan Nazo1ia. The entire legend of Simon Magus and 
Peter seems to be mere legend no matter where we meet it, 
whether in Irenaeus, Hippolytus, or as given in Uhlhorn, p. 
55. Simon's supposed statue in the island of the Tiber turned 
out to be the statue of Semo Banens, not of Simon the Gittite. 
But that the Clementine Homilies are contending against the 
doctrines and in.fluence of Simon Magus is as evident a.s that 
'Acts ' is hostile to Simon. The Iessaeans could no more agree 
with the Simonians than with the Kerinthians or any other 
contemporaneous Gn6stic sect. The ambition of the Eastern 
Iessaeans was fortified by the progress in the West of their es
pecial form of Christianism. All three (the writing Klemen
tia, Kedrenus, Glycas) claim to know not merely of a contest 
of Peter with Simon in Syria but also in Rome, and combine 
both accounts together.-Uhlhom, pp. 55, 57. The Clemen
tinl\ contain not the least trace of a Letter of Peter.-ibid. 57, 
105. The Clementina corresponded to the orthodoxy of their 
time.-ibid. 58. The Clementina did not attack Simon MagnR 
for less than a motive, and they contain the remains of some 
great man I If the Apokalypse does not know the names of the 
12 apostles, cannot mention the name of one of them, then 
Peter and James (Gal. i. 18, 19) are hypothetical, fictitious im
personations of episcopacy and ambition. If Romans, vi. 15-
23 indicates the passing over from the stage of the Homilies 
to the status of Grace in Christianism, has not the Recogni
tions already taken this step ? As the Gn6stics were extrem
ists who gave up the world and .flesh for the spirit, it was in 
keeping that they should teach the doctrine of the crucifixion 
of the .flesh. The Apoka.lypse knows of angels sent to carry 
tidings ; and the word apostoloi means those 'sent out ' for 
the purpose. The Homilies were .composed with care (worked 
over) to remove what was heretical and to conform the pro
duction to orthodoxy. The section that Kedrenus preserves 
gives further explanation how that happened.-Uhlhorn, 58, 59. 
The Homilies quote from Matthew, Mark, Luke and John.
ibid. 119-122. The Clementine Homilies maintain the battle 
against Simon Magus by disputation.-Uhlhorn, p. 344. This is 
the same position as that of lrena.eus, Hippolytus and Epipha
nius towards Simon Ma.gt.ts and his successors, as they stand in 
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Irenaeus. The Disputation is from the beginning laid down 
a.s the main thing.-ibid. 847. Irena.eus, too, begins the suc
cession with Simon Magus. It is the fight of Episcopacy 
against the Gnostics.-Philipp. i. 1; 1 Timothy, iii 1-7; iv. 
3; Titus, i. 7; 1 Peter,ii. 25. There was used in the Clementine 
Homilies a.n 'original writing' containing disputations with 
Simon Ma.gus.-Uhlhom, p. 857, 359. A battle against Simon 
a.nd against the GnOsis implies a. very different status from 
the preaching of a. Crucified Christos. 

Daniel, i. shows that it was brought out in a Na.zorene 
period ; the Essenes existed in B.c. 145. After the Book of 
Daniel was written, the institutions ascribed to Moses (Mase, 
Masses) were common to the Pharisees and Asa.ia (Asaya, 
Essaioi, Essenes). Thus Mosaicism was the heritage of Phoo
nicians, Samaritans, Jews, Essenes, Iessaioi a.nd Ebionites. 
The Pharisees and Ebionites did not agree. The Ebionites 
(baptised in Essenist theories) widened the breach, as the 
Gospel of Matthew xv. 1, 3, shows, in the second century. 
Philonism and Messianism caused Patripa.ssionism. The Jew
ish speculation in the 'Psalms of Solomon,' the Prophets (par
ticularly Micah, v. 2), Proverbs, viii. 30, Philo's Logos a.nd 
Angel-King had to terminate in the MaJka Messia.cha (the Mes
siah-King) of the Sohar, Matthew, xi. 22, :riii. 12, xvi.16, xxi. 
5, xxv. 84, 40, and the incarnation of the Logos or Angel-King. 
The ' Gospel according to the Hebrews ' and the Gospel of 
Matthew expressed the views of a part of the Ebionites and 
Na.zorenes, and an advance was made from Messianism to the 
idea. (founded on the expectation of an Anointed Iessa.ia.n, the 
Son of Dauid) of a Iesu, as founder of the Iessa.ians and 
the Divine Teacher of the Ebionim and Na.zoraians. Thus we 
have reached the idea of the Representative of Philo's TO ON 

and the Ka.balist Ain (Ayin) incarnated in a man the (mythic) 
founder of the "Iessaea.ns '' or Ebionites. Hence we had to 
expect the Essenism of the 5th, 6th, 7th, lOth, and 19th chap
ters of Matthew. The i, in lessaia.n (Iessene), is recovered in 
Iasomai, Iesomai, Iaso,-to cure, to heal. Messianism is Ori
ental. The New Testament is Greek Christianity. Justinos, 
Apollos, Paulus are Greek names.1 After the appearance of 
the Messiah the Heathen Powers will assemble for a last at-

• Greeb had been in the orient over 400 yet.rB. It wu time for them to come out 
with what they had there aoqaired. 
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tack upon him. This expectation was also indicated in Old 
Testament passages, particularly in Daniel, xi. 6, 27. Most 
clearly is it spoken out in Orac. Sibyll. III. 668 MJ.tJ. and IV. 
Esra, xiii. 88 £1'. ; see Henoch xc. 16. It is often assumed that 
this last attack follows under the lead of a Chief Opponent of 
the Messiah, an Antichristos (the name in theN. T. epistles of 
John, I. ii. 18, 22 ; iv. 3 ; II. vii. see A poe. Baruch. c. 40 ; 2 
These. ii.; Rev. xiii.).-Schiirer, II. p. 448; Drummond, Jewish 
Messiah, pp. 296-308. In late Rabbinical sources he is oalled 
Armillus.-Sehtirer, p. 448; Nork, Bibl. Mythol. II. 192. 

Behold ~b7 King comee to thee, just and BAVBD 11 he.-Zaoharlah, b:. 9; 
Hatth. xzi. II. 

Salvation 11 for laboh (to glve).-Jonah, It 9. 

Here we distinctly have Christia.nism (i.e. Iessaian Messian
ism) among the Jews before A.D. 100. In the first part of the 
second century of our era, perhaps three men were called 
Messiah : Simon Magus, Dositheus the Samaritan Heresiarch, 
and Judah the Galilean.-Nork, Bibl. Mythol., II. 39, 205; 
Origen, 25th Orat. on Luke. See Matthew, xxiv. 5, 6, 7. Gno
sis was in India and on the Jordan; but in Samaria also·. 
The Samaritan Simon Magus could appeal to Deuteronomy, 
xxxiii. 16 a.s being a. son of Ioseph the Nazer. The Christian 
party charge that he claimed to be the Primal Power of the 
God,-the Great Power, and to have been born of a virgin 
(compare Isaiah, vii. 14).-Nork, IT. 65, 66, 205. The Soha.r to 
Genesis, fol. 15, says that the Messiah will come at the end of the 
Sixth Day.-Nork, IT. 168. The Hidden Wisdom was present 
in the Ka.bala.h-Tra.dition to add to and explain Holy Writ. 
Daniel, Isaiah, the Targum of Jonathan to Isaiah, xi. 4, the 
Bereshith Babbs. to Genesis, i. 4, the Sohar to Genesis, fol. 
291, the Pesikta Rabbathi fol. 23. d (Nork, II. 84, 42, 76) the 
Apokalypse of Baruch, iv. 43 and Deuteronomy xviii. 18 proph
esy the Coming of the Messiah, Prophet, lesua (a Saviour). 
The reign of Mine Anointed shall endure forever.1- Baruch, 
iv. 43. · 

Like Iudah the Galilean, lesous Barabbas rebelled against 
the power of Rome. Matthew's lesoua was a Galilean. Mat-

1 Tbia wu written after the de.truotion of Jeruaalem in the lut pan of the lint 
oentary.-Sobttrer, n 6M. In the JaA year of Trajan A.D. 117 aooordina to Beun.
Drummozad1 p. 811&. 
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thew, uviii. 18,15, 19 shows that his Gospel was written at a 
late Ebionite period. The Clementine Recognitions, L 34, re
late that the Samaritans rightly expepted One Prophet ac
cording to the predictions of Moses (Dent. xviii. 15, 18 ; xx.xiii 
16) but were hindered by Dositheus from believing that lesu 
was the one. In some way Samaria had her opinions or hae
resies I Simon Magus was a Samaritan. What he is supposed 
to have said of himself about being virgin-hom Matthew says 
of his Messiah. Simon called himself the Great Power of the 
God, who am etemal and without beginning.-Nork, ll. 205; 
Clem. Recognitions, II. 9. But John viii. 58, xvii. 5, says of 
lesu " Before Abrahm was I a.m." If there had been a Gospel 
written by an Apostle of Iesu, there would have been no call for 
any other gospel. Luke says there were many gospels of the 
Messiah. Gfrorer held that a Messiah ' hom of a virgin ' was 
exactly in accord with the Essene idea. that marriage was de

. filament of the spirit. So Philo's Thera.peuta.e held. And the 
Iesso.ean-Ebionite, according to Matthew, may have inclined 
to favor this opinion in the Messiah's case. At any rate, the 
Heptuagint Isaiah, vii. 14 favors this view of the Essene-Ebion
ite-Autipha.risee-Na.zora.ian in the middle of the Second Cen
tury. Matthew, L 5, xv. 24-26 is Ebionite ; but in x:riv. 14, 
xxviii. 19, he broadens out to universalism, like ''Paulus;" 
only he avoids the question of circumcision that "Paulus" 
boldly grasps. Consequently :Matthew descends from the 
fence between the stricter Juda.ist Ebionite and the later 
Ebionites. In Matthew, xxv. 31, 84, we find the Angel-King of 
the Ebionites, the Messiah-King of psalm ii., and the full 
Philonian Logos of the Ma.lka Massicha in Matth. nviii. 19. 
The Ebionite-Christian had not forgotten the Jewish Kabalah. 
But Matthew, whether of his own accord or by the aid of the 
later Church, happily contrived to let alone the dangerous 
subject of circumcision. 

In India we find the logical symbolism of the Almighty SUN 
looking out from the triangle. In the Apokalypse the sun is the 
body of the Good Power.-Plutarch, de Iside, 51; psalm, :rix. 
Arabic, Greek, and Vulgate versions. 8 The status of the 
Gnostic mystic theokrasia is in the 0 equilateral tri-
angle.1-Plutarch, de !side, 80, 76; Rev.:ri. l5; John, 

• Tbe Pyramid of Kneph, or OlliriL The F.!phlns ia the DivinP Power, Henr.Jdea, 
the emblem of the Box. Orion beloup to Horua, buii the BeK to Typboal 'J.'btoD 
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x. 80; v. 86. It expresses the conjunction of the" Lord and 
the Lamb," " I and the Father a.re one," "the UNIT (ayin) and 
the Logos," "The First and Second God," ''Bel-Saturn and 
his Anointed the Logos-Sun," " The Lord ·and the Word,'' 
Saturn a.nd the Sol in Aries. Hence, in Winter, the Lamb is 
Slain ; after the March equinox the Slain King that was dead 
is living again, for he has the keys of the death and the Hades. 
-Rev. i. 18. This gn6sis in Revelation xi. 16 naturally pre
ceded the em of Matthew and the gospels (of all sorts), for, as 
we see, not yet has mention been made of the man lesus. But 
after the narrative of the 4 Gospels was put forth it was only 
the work of a stroke of the pen to change the. typology of 
Messianism into a connection with the Evangelical Narrative, 
the Christian hieros logos. Those who do not learn to hear 
correctly the names are easily deceived in the things I The 
hieros logos is the holy narrative. Since the theology of the 
Cha.ldaean Powers was abroad Simon Magus began with a con
ception of infinite fire, which so exactly squared with Gheber 
notions in Genesis (Ash and Ashah, Asa.r and !sea) as to arouse 
all the jealousy of which the Christian politicians were capable. 
If the Sama.ritans had a. different idea. of the Messiah from 
that entertained by the Jews the direction not to visit the 
Samaritans might perhaps be understood.-Matthew, x. 6. 
John, iv. 26; Epipha.nius contra Ebion. Haer. xxx. 1. The 
Apokalypse had no Crucifixion to bring forward. Matthew, 
on the other hand ha.d to prove a Crucifixion, therefore he 
brings forwa.rd an Elias in the shape of John the Baptist, who 
was already dead, and could not testify. The Gospels had to 
prove the Messiah's appearance, before they could testify to his 
parables, miracles, doctrine, and Crucifixion. Messianism el.:
pected the Messiah in the Old Testament. Elchasa.i (Elxai) 
wrote about his expected Coming, in the reign of Tra.jan. The 
Revelation of John expected his Coming. Justin argues from 
Horne retnms from Hade• ; Oidrla too from Hades loins HornR in. fighting the DeTil.
De lside, 19. The 1I.IMI of the pyramid (the Great Triangle) for the aepulohre of the 
Sol S.tumus made it oome into general nae for the burial of the Great Prieeta or Kings 
of Memphis. There were many aepnlohrea of O.irla in Egypt, but the body liea in 
Bonliri1, bil native land.-De I1ide, 21. Ilia OIJDe out of Pbamioia, aod with her the 
Oalril-religion, the wonhip of Aaar, Aaari, .Aaarel, and Israel The emigrant. into the 
Delta neYerforgot the Highplaoea of Bal (Bol). Balam kept np the 7 alt&n of the 
Ohaldaan S..bal!th.-2 Kinga, nlii. IS. How he would have enjoyed reading Rev. i. 
12, 16, v. 6. &lam'• name WLII probably written in the 2nd oentluy B.O. nnder the 
Hakbbeet or their saooeuora.-Nnmber1, Dill. 1. 
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the Old Testament that he had come, quotes from his addreBSes 
to the people. But the Ebionites joined to Elxai declared the 
Christos a. manlike figure unsesn by 'l'n6n, and ninety-six thou
sand paces in length.-Epiphanius, Haer. xn. 5, 17. This 
was Elxa.i's view.-ib. xn.17. Now if in Trajan's reign (98-117) 
the Christos was so very tall, and unseen by men, what becomes 
of St. Matthew's particular account! How came the prophet 
Elxai to think the Christos of that particular height in A.D. 97-
100, if lesu in A.D. 30 taught in all the synagogues of Galilee! 
-Matth. iv. 23. Notwithstanding the different opinions in re
gard to the date of such Apokalypses as the Third Sibyl, the 
Book of Henoch,t and the Fourth Esra., the earlier they are, 
the more they prove, and are so much the better for our pur
pose. Christianism may be late perhaps ; but we find a line 
of Messianic 2 revelations (prophecies) extending from Ezekiel, 
xxxiv. 23, 24 (1 Sam. xvi. 13), Micah, v. 2, Daniel, vii. 13, 14, 26, 
down through the targums of Onkelos and Jonathan ben Usiel 
and to the Jewish dogmas in the earliest parts of the Sohar. 
The Sohar's Messianism comes down from the beginning of 
the second century of the Christian era. The Apokalypses • 
follow the prophet Daniel, and their docUine regarding the 
Son of God, as the Anointed King, is confinned by psalm ii., 
Philo Judaeus,4 and the Soha.r. So that the Christianism 
(apart from the Essiism) of a portion of the Ebionites sprung 
out of a genuine Persian and Jewish basis (in some degree 

I The Oldellf. part of the Henooh-book datea B.C. 18(}...100.-Schnrer, n e2l. Pr.ria 
were written by a later author poaterior to B. c. 40-38, at the ee.rlieet, in the time of 
Herod. The id•of the H-iah there ai•en ia oompletely intelliaible from.Jewiab ute
oedenta (Prlmiaeen). No Chriati&D Anonymu would have avoided every alluiou to ~e 
peraou lesu. It ia more probably pre-chriatiau.-Schnrer, IL 625, 626. Matthew, :ni.. 
18, HI, ia much like Hark, 'riii. '11, Luke, iL 18, ud injecM the GnClltio expreu:ion " The 
Son of the Hall." Bee ibid. 626. The Aanmptio Hoell wu wri~teu 110011 lifter the 
Varua-War (B.c. •l, written in the firab part of the reica• of Herod'• 101111 Philippu and 
Anupu.-Schlirer, IL 634, 6.'m. "The reign of mine Anointed will lut forever."
Tbe A.pokalypee of Baruch, 88-40. Tbia lfU'Written probably not long after A.D. 10. 
-Sohnrer, n 64.2, 614. The Apoblypae of Eara wulfritteu A.D. 81-116.-ib. n 657. 

• The paalm1 are Phariaee-J ewiah ; in oppolition to the nnrichteou kiupom of the 
Humoniana that Pompey bu overthrown the author coafidea.tly hopee for the Hee
aiaaio King of Dauid'a houae.-SohUrar, lL 591; pL :niL 1, 5,~1; :nilL ~10. Bee 
m. 9 ; xi. Thy King oomee to thee, Jlllt ud •'riDe, mild ud ridlq on an -·
Zachariah, U. 9. 

• Zachariah ie apoblyptio; and the Babian SliD with Senu Eyu appean u iD BeY. 
i.-Zaob. iii. 9; iY. 10; 'ri. 12, 18; U. 9. So the Chalde&D Deity ataada OD a lion, •ur
rounded by Seven Bt&r~.-Layard, Bab. aad Nin., 1M, 1511. 

• The Angel Lord, appeare u Saviour Angel in laaiah, Wi.i. 9 ; Zachariah, i. 12. 
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related to a. similar doctrine of the Son of God mentioned in 
the scripture of Hermes in Egypt), which, like a lost Messi
anic continent, lay between the Old World of the Jewish Guo
sis and the New World of Ebionite Christia.nism (NazaJ:ene 
Gnosis). These prophetic Apokalypses may be regarded as 
ex parte continuations of the Jewish Prophetical Writings, and 
help to reveal the character of a lost period in Jewish history, 
partly filling up the space between the Old Testament and 
the New, in which the feeling of the Jews was so strong against 
the Greeks, 1 and the follO\vers of Simon Magus became the 
active representatives of Samaritan 1 as contradistinguished 
from Jewish gnosis. He who holds fast to the preexist~nce of 
Christ cannot believe that the Son of God has first come into 
existence through the action of the Holy Pneuma in the virgin, 
a.nd he who believes in this coming into being through the 
Holy Pneuma thereby give~ up the preexistence in the reality. 
Where is the right so to defend the Dogma of the virginal 
birth as to omit to defend the preexistence ? With that 
miracle a historical fact is asserted, a.nd it has got to be sub
mitted to historical criticism.-Ha.rna.ck, Antwort, 1892. p. 18. 
There were Ebionites that affirmed and those that denied the 
miraculous birth of Iesus.-Origen o.nd Eusebius. 

Some gnoatics supposed that the logos was enveloped in 
the man who has lived, but that only the man is born, has 
stdfered and is dead, and not the Logos. The Hellenists (ac
cording to Clemens AI. I. 1, 5. Potter, p. 333) could not under
stand literally a Son of God clothing himself with flesh, born 
of a virgin, then dead a.nd returned to life.-Havet, Ill. p. 434. 
Kerinthus resided at Antioch, followed Saturninus, and be
lieved in the Saviour Christos. Havet's description seems to 
fit him perfectly ; only Irenaeus, I . xxv. charges that Keriuthus 
held that the Christos in the man announced the Unknown 
.Father and performed miracles. But the ' llnlcnown Father' 

• Zachar. iz. 9, 18; lrl'l". 8, oi, II, 11, 1-i, HI; Halacbi, iii. 1; Rev. xlrli. 15. 
• Compare Amoa, iii. 12; iT. 1. The city Samaria wu Helleniat, having a colony 

of Maoedonians.-Sohllrer, ocL 1886, part IL pp. 10, 48. Junin Martyr wa• not Jew
lab; but he came from nearSichem in Samaria. Heargueugai.neUlooesandJudniam. 
He aeema filled with the doctrine of a Crucified Mealiah. The Mesaiah will die.
Daniel, ix. 26. The Me11iah ben Jo~eph bu partly a Samaritan upeot, since the Jew• 
haTf! the contrary expr-ion Meeliah ben Daud. U Philo had known that his Di-rine 
Logos wu n!preeented in a human fonn and crucified, he oould not have avoided taking 
110me notice of it. The infeNuce is that Meuianiam bad not :yet got beyond belief in 
an expected Jewillh Me11iah in Philo'e time. 
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belongs to the systems of Kerdon and Markion. This puts 
Kerinthtl(J about the time of the haeretical Ebionites. Since, 
however, Isaiah,liii. 8, 9, 10, was understood by the Jews to 
foretell the destruction and resurrection of the Messiah and 
Daniel, ix. 26 was interpreted in a similar way, Kerinthos, 
adhering to the Law in part, was probably informed of these 
interpretations. Of course, then, as neither Isaiah, liii nor 
Daniel, ix. nor the Apokalypse mention the man Iesus, it was 
possible for Kerinthus not to have known about the Virginal 
Birth or the name Jesus; whether he lived about 125 or later. 
If Saturninos is dated about A.D. 130, Irenaeus first mentions 
Kerinthus three chapters later. So that we must place Karin
thus not earlier than 135,-at least prior to the doctrinal birth 
from a virgin (in the Gospels). This lends a doubt as to the 
order and plan of Irenaeus. 

In the Book of Daniel the Jewish Messiah is killed, not 
crucified. He is later represented as a beggar sitting at the 
gates of Rome. The Jewish Messiah is neither Essene, nor 
Iessaian, nor hom of a virgin, nor in the army of Judas the 
Galilean, nor in the band of Iesous Barabbas, nor tried before 
Pilate. Nor does he teach Essene dogmas, or deliver oracles 
or parables, or take the side of Caesar. This belongs to the 
story in the Christian Gospels. The Jewish Messiah was to be 
a Warrior, not a Healer. He was either a God or a man or a 
Savior Angel, or Philo's Logos, according as people might 
happen to think. The Christian Messiah was both God and 
man. The Jewish Messiah appears in the Sohar and in psalm 
ii. as the King of the Angels. So he does in Matthew, iv. 11, 
:uv. 34; Luke, ix. 26. The Jewish Messiah is Son of Dauid. 
So is the Christian Messiah ; Matthew and Luke are careful 
to give a genealogy showing him to be descended from Danid. 
But Matthew gives him a father, mother, brothers. sisters and 
disciples. Further Matthew agrees with two little books the 
Apocryphal Evangel of the Infancy and the Protevangelinm 
Jacobi. Matthew, iv. 15, like the Sohar, lets the Messiah 
appear in Galilee, starting with the Jewish theory; but he 
changes the whole character of the Jewish Messiah as he pro
ceeds with his narrative. Matthew, v., vi., vii., x. c~ters, 
tams the Jewish Messiah at once into a Iessaian.1 He is no 

t Epipbaniaa, L 120; :Matthew, L 6, lf~..-2~; uili. 16, 118, 25, 27. Tb~y are t.be 
penecnted Narorenee and Ebionitea, iD $be tran;jordan dinricta, and perilape a$ P~lla.. 
-Acta, xxii. 6. They were NabatheenL-Jerria, 880; Dunlap, SOd. II. 19. 
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longer the Jewish Messiah but a. Nazarene Healer, a.n entirely 
different creation,-notwithsta.nding the references to the Old 
Testament. When Jerusalem fell" it seemed only a. question 
of time when the priests should again be able to resume their 
service."-Schiirer, I. 650, 555; so Acts, i. 6. Into the in
heritance of the Sa.ddukees a.nd Priests came the Pharisees a.nd 
Ra.bbins.-Schiirer, I. 551. This explains the hostility of the 
Iessa.ia.ns towards the Pha.risees.1- Matthew, iii. 7 ; v. 20, 32, 34, 

s The Pun..- ooatinued to be ahraya the raliDg power, ha'l'ina the ~ on 
their llide.-SchOrer, n. 336. Bot the Ieuaiana were oppoeed to tho MOt. The aorib. 
and ~ •t on the -t of MOHe. Tberefore everything that they may have told 
you (to do) do ''; bQ do uot -wng to their worb, for they ~ but don't act.-

. :Matthew. ::aiiL 2-6. Thill apeeoh beloap to a period poeterior to A. D. 135, when the 
P~ had been oowed by Hadrian I If they had not been, it would not have been 
Die for a 1-or N..Unme to have u.id 111loh thiDp ~them. And no one 
oould have laid them in A.D. 3'J. Thill n.tber mi.- the queetioD, in the Ollllft of 
Kat,hew, :alii. 1, who did •Y it For wW Matthew may have u.id after Baroo
cheba wu killed oould hardly have been .aid a century earlier. The word BA.T im
pliea that they did not oontinue to llit any loDger in Koeea' .-i in the ~ wheD. 
Matthew wrote. At lillY rate, whether Baroooheba killed the Nu~Jrenea or 110'
Matthew, ::aiil 16, 116, 27, ia a bitter euemy of the Phariaeea ud &ddukeea. So 
Origen, Com. On JohD, tom. VIL (ll. 1811). While Matthew OOIUleota the Phariaeea 
and &ddokeea together, SohOrer ll. 846 a.erta that the ~aft apMd with the Phariaw 
tradition in aeverrJ, perhaps in many, pareicolan. Hence the MY led from the Jordan, 
Tr&DIIjordan, the diatriot bet- Syria and BcYPt and the loww Eaphratea, the Ebi
onim, Nabath- and Nazoria toretherwith &mpaaioi and Ellr:e.aitea oould furniah 
a party no further alliliated to the Phar'- and Saddnk- than their anent to the 
La'll'll of 11-. Suoh a party ia found in Matthew, x. 6, 6; lCdli. 1-lL One ia your 
Muter (the ](-iah) and ye will be all bre\hren, as amoag the EMeDea. The G~ 
of you will be deward.-Matthew, zxili. 11 : Joa. Wan, n. viiL (rii). The dilrerenoe 
betweeD auperintendent and ateward ia not muoh ; for they obeyed the Dl&llllf!9r& im
plicitly, aooording to J0118phUL Now th~ tbia oommnnity OODIIiituted a panv Ia 
expreaaly stated by Joaephna; for he deolaree that theae r-14* are "rellident in 
every oity." Bat their uugea differed fmm thoae of the Pharl.ea 1111d &dduke., 
although they belieftd in Moeea. We oan - why Matthew, x. 6, exoludea the Bcmar
ftma• and for•lgnen; beoauae the diaoiplea were Meul&niat Ieualana (lwCMZU•) 
although ~epr.rate from the Phari- and &ddokeea: and Matthew, x. 6 ia not quite up 
to the Pauline ataildard of 1111 Antioch Chriatian. That part of KMthew reWna the 
old r-aia" chartldt~r. Bot, 4flerttlarck, Jllatthew oomee np to the Antioch ataadard 
of Cbristianilllll. The bzuk wu hom grt8l& dutJlilm 1111d MIN!tllm '" 1M cUIG of 
Palatln1 Into Ieaaal.an Meallianiam, aobeaqoently followed by the ah&ndonment of 
Ko- &nd the Law together with oinmmoi8ioll,~iallya1Jl0111 the Greeka of Ada. 
Tbe word Ieau (leaooa) loeb u if ilwere derived from the 1111111e Ieaaaian (I-wi, 
Aaia) itaelf, u ltGdw of 1M I-U.L J.l'inally, Joaephua, Wara, IT. viiL 6, deaoribea 
tbe Euaioi aa Httlhn, just like the Ieaaaioi, Itn, and the Nullraloi (Naaarenea). It ie 
intoreat.ipg to note tb&t the polemio of .tr-aena Ia direoted apiuet Antioohei&D, lllbio
nite, Nikolaitan and Samaritan allb; that of Juatin Martyr, apiuat the Samaritan 
Haeretiea and lllarldon. J oatin therefore Ia identified with one of the Chriatiaii
Ieaaaean oonfiictll with some of the Gnillltioe after the Baroooheba War. He ia the lint 
who tella oa of the Crnoitb:ion. But there wu not likely to be any ~n .tory 

110 
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44:; viii. 12; ix. M. Matthew, x., is the work of Iessaeans not; 
of the Pharisees. The continence of the Iessaean CMatth. v. 27. 
28) and the prohibition of oaths (v. 34) show that these opponents 
of the Pharisees are Iessa.ea.n Communists (Acts iv. 32~ 35) with 
Essene doctrines. And to show that they were not Jews but 
Ebionite Nazoria we have Matthew, x. 9, 10. The chara.oteristic 
of the Essene ascetic is his care for his soul and his gnoatic 
neglect of the body.-L 28 ; xi. 11. His animus against the 
Phalisees and Sadukees is visible, Matth. xvi. 11, 12. What 
sect then did Matthew address ? There was only the third 
sect and its derivatives/ the lessaia.ns. Hadrian started the 
about the Meaaiah until the JIIWII proper got over $heir fiDt upeeWiou of hill oomiDg 
or before 1ome one oonoeived the idea of a IU~HU~Jn Melliah; and thil Jut notion wu 
not likely to have 1prUDg up until the theory of a JewYA Meuiah had been well preached 
by Simeon ben Ioohai in the firat part of the Seoond Century. In the Datnre of thiDp 
the doctrine of a Jewwh. Meuiah muat bne preoeded the idea of a I-114411 Meuiah and 
did precede it. The expreuion " the Great City which il oalled paenmatiaally Sodom 
and Egypt, where too the Lord wu crnoifl.ed" (Rev. xi. 8) juat mean1 .Rome, n!K 
Jeru~~~olem; 10 that the per1ecntion of the Saint. ia meant. Jnetin lmo- of a cerain 
John the author of the Apokalypee; which dOH uot make out that i' wu writtea 
much before 1M. In fact, the Apokalypee ie a Sibylline 1>erformanoe, rather than a 
1uggeetion of any of the goapeb ; and while it hal the name• Ieena and Chri1to1, th
rnay have been put in at any late period (by interpolating a Meuianio ID&Ilnacript) u a 
Chriatian euperetrnotnre. But it hu none of the EReene doctrine of Matthew, no 
genealogy of Davidioal d-nt, although it refere to the root of David, and Rev. ii 
26, iii. 9, 12, iv. 4, v. 5, vii. •. xiv. 1, are Jewiah or Ebionite enough to point to the 
JetDYh .MeaiaA before Matthew'• Goapel wu written. How could the Chri•tiane poe
eibly succeed in preaching that the Meuiah had alrMdiJ come, until after the Jew• had 
oeaeed, under Baroooheb&, to maintain his proximate ooming?-Rev. :aii. 20. Aa it 
wae, they got help from Arabia.-Galat.. i. 17. The Idnmean1 oame to ueiat in defenoe 
of the Jeruealem Temple against Titua. 

• The Nr.ziiraioi were uoetioa. Ae to Nr.zlSrene1 ln Nabathaea, we have "the 
Manhee of the Nabatbeeane whioh are between Wulth and Bura" (-.Jervia, Gen. p. 
879, who qnotee Yaknti ap. Go!. and El..J&nbari, author of au Arabio Le:rloou dated 
A. H. 890) and, further, we find the "Nr.zoria" of the Liber Adami called Naba
t.haeana.-Ncrberg, Cod. Nuaraene, p. v. If, then, the Naz<lrenee of the New Teata
ment diallked the Phariaeee, they were oouneoted with the Elohuaitea, Ebionites and 
Nabathaetma; and, being Ieell&i.an•, may not have liked the Jew1 aawell aa the Blptiatl 
of Mithra on the Jordan.-Matthew, iii. 1, 7, 18; Col011. ii 16, 18. The Nabathaana 
oooupied a tract of oountry near Galad or the HauT&D or the parte of Syria bordering 
on Mt. Lebanon. The Jews and Nabathae&nR were allied againlt the Syrian power of 
the Seleuoidae.-.Jervis, 882. In the agee of the Syrian kinga and first Caesar• the 
Nabathaeana were paramount from the Nile t.o the Enphratel and from Lebanon to 
Mount Zametaa.-ibid. 883. Coneequently the Nazoria at Dura and the N..Uraioi 
on the eaet of the Jordan were directly connected. llloreoftr, according to Strabo, 
760, thto Nabathaeana are Idnmea.ne and went over and joined $he Jewa and had t.be 
eame n1age1 that the Jews had. The Idumeane, then, were qnui Jew• of more or 1-
Nr.ziJnme uoetic view&. Jordan wu the beginning of the evangel•; but the Ieaeaiane 
that Epiphaniue In 367 mentions were not likely to have appeared ln foroe until 
after the J-wh Keuiah Baroocheha had pt'rished in about .a.. D. 18f. The ohief abod4> 
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building of Aelia Capitolina in A.D. 130.-Schiirer, 568. This 
W88 a deathblow to the Jewish hopes of the rebuilding of the 
Temple of Jerusalem under the leadership of the Jewish Mes
fiia.h of the house of David.-Schiirer, I. 555, 556, 571. This 
was for the Jews another abomination standing in the holy 
spot (-Matthew, xxiv. 15 ) that the Romans had desolated. 
Considering that the Ebionites were at Pella. in A.D.135-145, and 
that the author of 'Supernatural Religion ' ha.s not considered 
the Gospel of Matthew earlier than A.D. 150, Matthew, xxiv.15, 
16, may with greatest probability be connected with the 
Ebionim. See Matthew, x. 6. These Ebionites were Jews so 
far 88 adhering to the Law of Moses, and might perhaps be 
referred to as' the house of Israel.' Now Matthew, uiv. 2~ 
27 reads 88 if it had been preceded by a Messianic disappoint
ment, a false Messiah, like Ba.rcocheba ; for it speaks of false 
Messiahs, and recommends a retreat to the mountains (Pella., 
for instance).-ibid, 16, 2i, 26. Verse 24: speaks of signs and 
wonders to deceive the Chosen. According to the Christian 
tradition, Ba.rcocheba fooled the people by deceptive miracles. 
-Schiirer, 571. There must have been a portion of the Ebio
nite country people beyond Jordan after A.D. 125 that were 
opposed to the Pharisee party ; from these the Iessa.eans of 
Epiphanius sprung. They were not Pharisees or Saddukees. 
Matthew shows that ; but they accepted Moses as their legal 
instructor. 

'' This mystery that saves, that Is, the suffering of the Messiah by which he 
saved them."-Justln, 84. 

The writings proclaim the Christos suffered; that is evi
dent.-Trypho, c. 89. To the Messiah, among other names, 
the name K.hulia (the sick) or Khiora (the leprous) is given; 
and this rests on Isaiah liii. 4:. According to the book Sifre, 
R. Jose the Galilean said: The king Messiah is lowered and 
been made little on account of the faithless, as is written : 
He is pierced on account of our iniquities.-Isa.ia.h, liii. 5. 
How much more will he therefore make satisfaction for all 
sorts, as is written : Ia.hoh has made the iniquity of us all to 
fall upon him.-Isa. liii. 6. The Jewish opponent of Justin 
Martyr applied verse 7 to the Messiah. D. E. Schiirer, II. 
of t.be Nab&tbaeaua wu K_,pot&mia 1111d Chaldaea.-J:.now, de Dialeot.orum Linguae 
Syriacae Reliqniie, p. 18. 
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465-6, considers this idea of atonement by the Messiah as on 
the whole foreign to Judaism, although in the 2nd century in 
certain circles of Judaism the idea existed of a suffering Mes
siah expiating the sins of men. Isaiah, xi. 3, mentions the suf
ferings of the descend1mt of Iesi, according to the Talmud San
hedrin, 93b, 98a; and this is confessed by Trypho the Jew in 
Justin's Dialogue, c. 68. Justin says: When we mention the 
scripture-passages (the graphas) which plainly declare that 
the MeBBiah must suffer, and is to be adored a.nd is God, they 
admit under compulsion 1 that the Messiah is there spoken of, 
but still they dare to assert that this is not the Messiah.-D. 
E. Schiirer, IT. 465; Justin, ed. Lutetiae, 1551. p. 81. The 
Messiah, the Son of a. Star, was expected in A.D. 182.-Volkmar, 
Mose Himmelfahrt, p. 71. Jordan and Jew alike awaited the 
promised MeBBia.h. 

When the Temple was destroyed, its priests slain, the pow
er of the Pharisee party was much reduced, especially in 135. 
It was a new plantation where the old forest had not yet dis
appeared. While the Pharisees prevailed the Essenes were 
out of power a.nd subordinate ; but the control of the Phariseea 
and the government of Herod once removed, and no Jew al
lowed to enter Jerusalem after 135, the Jorda.n-Essaia.n-NazO
ra.ia.n element grew rapidly. The rabbins had expounded thE'! 
Laws of Moses, Jordan and Jew alike had called for the proph
esied Messiah, Antioch Jews took a. hand in the movement 
of mind, Simon's followers theorised on the gnosis in the Bible, 
Saturninus lowered the grade of the God of the Jewish Temple 
to correspond with the victory of the Roman Eagle, what was 
left of the Pharisees winced under Roman sway a.nd the re-

t Are compelled to agree that these graphu (IICiriptnrea) were 1p0ken about (the) 
He~~lriah indeed, bat dare to aay that this i• not the Chrilt.-Jamn. eel. Lntetiae, lMJ_ 
p. 81. JaatiD'• Jewsll&id that the prophecy of Ill&iah referred to Huekiah. They alao 
(p. 80) complained (very jaatly) that the Septuagint tranalation wu different from l.he 
IIOriptare.. There ia no doubt that the two ten. differ in lll&iah, ix. 6, xi 8, and elae
where. This is just one of the oruclal pointe connected with the separation af the 
Meuianiat Christiana from the Hetlait.niat Jewa. Chrietianiam and Rome joined 
forces.-Matthew, :ai.i. 21. But the earlier work, the Apokalypae, rri.i. 16, wuted to 
llt!e Rome bnmt up. Conaeqnently, Matthew approaches the etatua of the Clementine 
Homilies. 

The reviaione of Hebrew hiatorioal-prophetical wri~np were anoh, probably, uto 
make it very unoertt.in who ia meut by leaiah, :d. 1. The piiiiAgll may be late, or it 
may not refl!r to any one in particular. Any reference to a Son of Dauid may be re-
~rded aa expreaion of patriotic hope. None but a aaribe, a priM, wu likely to 
have written at alL 
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mains of the party of the Great Galilean began to think again 
of insurrection. But the Messianic hope still burned in the 
Israelite breast. Where was the Messiah to come from T From 
the letter of the scripture I From the interpretation of the 
rabbins. From the fire in the sect of Judah the Galilean. 
From the land of Zebulon a.nd Naphtali I Aye, even from the 
mouth-pieces of the Kabalah. 

The Nazorenes were coming forth out of the forest of opin
ions. The poor always believed in communist theories, it is 
always agreeable, even in politics, to be supported out of the 
common store and to get bread without labor.1 The Baptism 
of the Jordan continued, the sect of John was still there. The 
lion of Judah was expected to issue from tho swellings of the 
Jordan,-perhaps from the midst of the followers of John,-a. 
poor man, like all the rest,-a Nazori self-denying, and ac
quainted with the sorrows of his people. How could a book 
of earlier date than the Christian era prove that the Messiah 
had come T In this way. He had to come, because something 
of the sort was interpreted out of its expressions by priests, 
earlier scribes, and rabbins. The prophesies had to fit the 
case. He had been foretold, doubtless. Certain Messianic 
passages, doubtless, foretold his coming. Then he had come ! 
But, even then, the Iessaian stood only on his Essene Gnosis 
a.nd a. hypotMais I Christian ism was not yet separated f7'om. Ju.
daism. What separated it ! The fall of Beta.r. The Gospel 
Narrative, the Essaie.n doctrine, the evangelization of the 
poor, the Antiocheian and apostolic missions ! The Archangel 
Michael represented the Jews.-Rev. xii. 7; Dan. x. 21. Ga
briel represented the Na.zoria and the Logos-Creator. East
ern gn08is was based on the unsound theory of ' spirit and 
matter,' and Saint Matthew's gnosis was an Ebionite graft 
upon Jewish gnosis. Salvation was expected to come from 
the Jews and Jewish gnosis.2 Matthew's Essene or Ebionite 

1 Luaraa is bett'ft than Dives. The rioh man ia lowered into hell But even the 
An&~.·ohilta ..._t to the deatruotion of other people'• property. 

• Mar Irion wu a pllltiio Chriatian, and Jutin, Apologia, I. p. 1118, uya that he wu 
at.ill teaching, n• w.n... Jll.ltiD, p. 1415 nfen (Apol I. 26) to Markion u a man 
"now UviDg and teaohing hie diaolplea •.. md who hu by the aid of demona oauaed 
many of all natioae to utter bluphemiea, •· eta. Jlarkion did not oome to Rome, whore 
JuRtin himMlf wu, v.nW A.D. 1~142 (thia is not our own eeliimaw, whioh is a later 
one) ; and it Is apparent that the words of Jutin indicate a period when hill dootrinea 
had already beaome more widely dill'ued. In Ule Buplll'IOription of the Apology, An-
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gnosis was one thing; his Narrative, another. In crucifying 
the Jews, the Romans ha.d crucified the Lord and the Messiah 
in spirit.-Rev. xi. 8, 15. The Narrative is a wrap for the doc
trine, and carries the gn08is. Justin (Trypho) p. 84: refers to 
the Gnosis of divine things. In A.D. 154:-160, or later, Justin 
mentions the war with Bar Cocheba as -nfi viiv 'Yr-tfVTJP.EI'ft Iov&iuc,P 
.,.o>..lp.cp, that is, the last war, the recent war.-Apologia., I. }J. 

14:6. Justin, in the Dialogue, too, has a war going on. Mithra 
was the Logos ; the Messiah Christos was the Logos : and the 
Messiah was asarkos ,• how then was it possible (when the 
Jews held to psalm ii. 7, 12) to preach to a people, bent on the 
Coming of the expP-cted Son of Dauid, that the King had al
ready appeared a century earlier, until their last hope of a Son 
of Dauid was extinguished in the death of Bar Cocheba.. After 
toninua ia called Piua, a title th&t waa fint beatowed npoll him in the year 189.-Super
nat. Rei. I. 285, 286; Jnatin'a firat Apology d .. tea about A.D. 147.-ibid. 285,286; An
tiqua Mater, p. 8'.!. Thia ia about 12 years after the Jewiah fal.l ~ Bar Cooheba 
waa alain. But we date the fint Apologia after 156, under pope Anioetua. The MR
kiouitea were all called Chrlatiana, aa aclmowledgiug the ChrietoL-Juatin, 1411. 
llarkiou oonfeued the Chriatoa aa aaarkoa, pore spirit., without the fteah. Juatiu •Y• 
that the Son beoame a man being iu aome manner made tleah. -Apologia, L p. 147. 
Thia being the very point at iaaue, the ET11o11geliat :Matthew made the most of it. Jnatiu 
knew the atory of the cru.ciJf:l:iun when he wrote hia firAt Apology (thia loob very late). 
and puta the birth of Ie•u under Kurenioa 1110 years previoualy.-lbid. p. lli3. But in 
reality the Logoa waa mainly regarded aa in the atm., therefore in about the ninth oen
tury aome Sabiana ,;,orabipped the Cbriatoa in the sUD, others, in Ieau. Sinoe the 
'Aaaumptio MoRia,' hia Aaceu&ion, iodated by Vollauar &t 139 aud ll!aoua (Joahua) enc
oeeda him u Prophet (Volkmar, p. 47, Himmelfahrt, p. xiii) it fita in TerY well with 
the supposed date of Matthew's Go.pel (later than 140) 11o11d the auumption of a hnmm 
being, ll!a11, in whom, as Baptist, Illlll&i&n, or Nazori, the uarkoa Meaaiah de-nded to 
earth as a m&n. That Matthew'• Gospel waa mea.nt, in part. u a reply to Markion ia 
not wholly improbable. It is aufticient to that end. Trypho argues that Eliaa muai 
fint appear I Matthew and J118tin held that Eliaa bad appeared. J118tin, p. M qaotea 
aa follow• : I indeed br.ptize you in wa.ter nato repentance ; and there will oome ODe 
stronger than I; quoting the very worda In Matthew, iii. 11. Conaequeutly, the Goa
pel of Matthew or the Gospel according to the Hebrews waa already in existence before 
Justin wrote; for in Apologia!. Justin quotea from agoapelwhich uya the u.methiogs 
u the fifth chapter 11o11d &Ome otherparta of Matthew atate. Therefore if Matthew (or 
Matthew's aourae) be late, as late aa A.D. 150-170, u the author of "Supem&tural Re
ligion" aeema to think, then JWitiu moat be .tilll&ter. Conaequently, Justin ia only a 
testimony to the existence of the Goapcl at the time he wrote. We'aee that he writea 
aloo later than the writer of the Apok&lypae, which baa no Gospel Cbriatianim1 to aup
port aa the Pauliniata had, and therefore mf!ntiona none of the Gospel scenery aud 
malr:e-up; oaya nothing about Eliae, beoauae it doea not need to! Plaiuly, Jnatin 
writes aa if he oame after Markion; juat &a Ireu~~ena write• u if he came after Kerin
thua. Juatln, p. 88, usee the worda "the wonderful precept. in what is called the 
evangel;" this ahowa that, if the Ev11o11gel was late in the 2nd century, Jnatin mual 
have written later yet: and he knows Harkion'a views; which were put forth with 
ability under the pontificate of Anik!toa (A.D. 1M-166).-IrenaeUB, III. iv. p. 251, 
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145-150 it was more likely that the preachers of Jesu would be 
listened to than before. In Bar Cocheba's fall all hope per
ished.-Volkmar, Mose Himmelfahrt, p. 70-72. Finis Judaeae 
spes coeli, says Volkmar,-the End of Judaea, the hope of 
heaven. 

The Temple had disappeared, but the Jewish Diaspora, 
Essenis:m, Ebionism, and Messianism remained awaiting the 
kingdom of the Lord. There was a preceding Mithraworship, 
a preceding Messianism, antecedent to the Christian Gospels. 
At last the Diaspora prays that the Kingdom of the Son of 
Dauid may soon come. The Oriental Messianism (with Baby
lon, the Euphrates and Jordan Jessaeans in its rear, and 
Edessa- on its right) has come into Syria, to Antioch. The 

'Messianist Apokalypse has spoken, but not yet said the final 
word, that must be spoken I The Jordan enfolds the Christos 
in the arms of the Chaldaean sun. Then from Moab, Beroia, 
Tiberias, Caesaraea or Galilee issues an Eastern hieros logos, 
the narrative of the life and death of the Christos appears, 
heralded from the Nazarenes along the Jordan. The Crucifix
ion is declared of the Manifestation that Elxai had dreamed, 
and the Christos is proclaimed incarnate. One now appears 
surrounded by 12 apostoloi. Greeks now preach the Crucified 
Christos, and argue for a world-religion of Messianism. The 
Diaspora is every where in touch with the Greeks and with the 
Jordan Nazarenes. The Saints have won the victory, through 
the triumph of the Good Tidings. Now we see why Matthew 
addresses the Israelites, it is the Ebionites and the Law of 
Moses beyond Jordan in the Desert or at Pella to whom x. 5, 6 
is addressed.-Matth. v. 17. He is careful not to disturb their 
Law; heaven and earth shall pass away first.-Ma.tth. v. 18. 
But before Matthew writes come first the Hagioi who know 
only the Adon, the Lamb, the Logos-Messiah, not the man 
Jesus, nor the Gospels. The Did&che (according to Antiqua 
Mater, 76) mentions no Jesus; the Apokalypse probably men
tioned none when it was first put out. Hermas mentions none ; 
but Barnabas, a late work, speaks of Jesus (Ant. Mater, 72, 96). 
Matthew is full of the name. How easy it would have been for 
any one, before Matthew wrote, to have considered the expres
sion Angel Jesoua to imply a manifestation at intervals upon 
earth, just as Elxai seems to have supposed. At any rate, the 
Apokalypse is gn08tic and took cognizance originally only of 
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the Logos and the Lamb, the Power of the SUN in Aries. The 
citations from the Synoptic Evangels by Justin show suffi
ciently that these Gospels in the year 150 had not yet received 
definitive final redaction (revision).-Loman, 100. The first • 
Pauline Epistles were of right late origin, and indeed under 
the in.6uence of universalist tendencies which about the same 
time ripened the antijewish gnOsis of :Mnrkion. In the first 
half of the 2nd century the Christian communities in the Dias
pors sought to gradually introduce their Christianism in the 
Greek world by dropping off those national and patriotic 
colors that stood in the way of the general expansion of ChriS
tian ism and in stead of these local particularist Jewish tints 
substituting an atmosphere of the Greek-Roman universalism. 
-ib. 190. Thus we here have the Jewish Diaspors, after their 
Temple was destroyed, become a contributor to the rise of the 
sect of Christians, probably the author mainly of the new 
movement, until the Crucifixion, Essenism, Ebionism and the 
parables were added to the Messianism orthe ApokalJ1lse. 

Jordan was the beginning of the evangels, and there we 
found John and Banous. The book of Elchassi referred to 
Baptism in the name of God and in the name of the Great 
King his Son, about A.D. 101. The book described the Chris
toe as a male figure of tremendous size, and it contains the 
first principles of the theology of the Magus. Since Simon 
Magus has been considered a false Messiah, we may consider 
that the Simonian Gn08is went through an entire succession of 
phases, and developed itself gradually first from a prechristian 
gnoais to the Christian gn08is. This occurs in a syncretist 
eclectic way, as in the whole sect from the start a syncretist 
trait has been marked and the system supports itself in its 
development on the chief forms of the gn08is. The Great 
Power (a certain uppermost power) is incorporated in Simon, 
at times designated as Christos, and higher than the Creator of 
the world, and different from the Most Superlative {Protistos) 
God {-Uhlhorn, 282, 292, 293, 397). He is different from the 
Unlimited Power, but is like Him only in power. Only when 
he enters into energy does he become fully like Him.-Uhlhom, 
293, 21M. According to Simon's doctrine in the Homilies,' two 

• The ClementiDe Homiliee quote from a ppel di6ereut from oura.-Supemat. 
Relig. II. p. 83. Matthew, Y. 17, 18; :aill.. 2, 8, diplomatically adhere. to l1011e11 and 
circnmoiGon. Not 110 in Romana, Galaaiau, the 01-tine HOIIIiUa '1'b.e Jut are 
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Angels had gone forth, one the Creator of the world; 1 the 
other, the Lawgiver; both went off and became independent.
ibid. 294. This is the main source of the opinions of Menan
dar, Saturninus, Karpokrates and Kerinthus. Kerinthus was 
Ebionite Juda.ist and Messianist.2 If Simon set Garizim in the 
place of J erusa.lem, he had doubtless heard of the Messiah ben 
Joseph.-Da.niel, ix. 26. The Samaritan Messiahship was be
fore his view. The Messiah was looked for after Jerusalem's 
Temple fell. The Ebionites and Na.zoria were expecting him. 
The time came, with the destruction of Ba.r Cooheba the false, 
Messiah, to teach the Ebionim and Nawria, that he had a.l
ready appeared in the days of Pilate's regime. The Essenism 
of the Jordan was preached to the Ebionites and Nazorenes. 
The Christianism from the Transjordan country (the Heathen 
Christianism) in the time of Hadrian (A.D. 134-5) established a 
Heathen-Christian (a non-judaist) community in Jerusalem, 
whose episkopos was Markus, uncircumcised. The (Ebionite
Nazorene) Heathen-Christianism had shoved aside the Jew
Christianism, the Holy City was in its possession.-Compare 
Uhlhorn, 889, 390. From this time forward the Iesua had 
come I It was no more the Samaritan MeBSia.h nor the e:rpected 
Jewish Messiah. The Saviour had appeared and been baptised 
as a. Nazorene by John about 115 yea.rs previously. Some de
scription of the Son of Dauid was necessary; a genea.logy was 
required, and a reasonable variety of gospels. When about 
A.D. 140-145 under Antoninus came, a Nawrene community was 
formed,8 and must answer questions concerning its faith. Such 

euy on thil point. Juatln (Trypho, p. 87) thro'lnl it overboard. Matthew, v. 28-30 is 
in aocord with PorphyTy, de A.l.t., L 81, on l&lf-denial. 

1 A.ooarding to the Clementine (Ebionitel Homiliea, the Devil i1 king of th.il world. 
-Uhlhorn, li!S, 186. Hom. u. 8. lD thil point abo, Matthew, iv. 8, 9 i1 Ebionite, like 
the HomW111. Ohrilt and the Devil are oontraated in the Homillea (-Uhlhorn, 1116, 
186) ; 10, likewiM, Ohriat and the Devil (Eohthros Diable) a.re oontruted in Matthew, 
zW. 87-89. Yet, aooording to Uhlhorn, the Homilie1 oannot have appeared until after 
~D. 160. All g.- to abow the oomplete identi6oation of Matthew'• Goapel with the 
Ebioniam of the Clem. Homiliee. About thia period 160-lM or later J11.1tin nsea the 
Goapel of the Hebrew• and that of Peter wbioh read in many tbinp like Matthew'• 
Goapel. The inferenoe il th&t the original goapel i1 from the Ebionitea twho were in
tl.nenced by the Book of the Elohalites), and il later than Revelation, xii. 7 ; :IX. 2. 
But the Bbionitel were in Rome. 

• Kerinthua and the Ebionites were gn&tioa, and believed in & Chriltoa.-Hippoly
tua, vii 84, 115. ed. Dunoker. 

• The Nuori& had heard of Mit)lra, had a1ao heard ot theJewiah expected Meuiah. 
Their mindl were fn1l of Obaldaean, Ar&bian, and Jewilh gn&il.. The Boman w.n 
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must have been the ori.,oin of any Na.r.Orene or Encratite gos
pel In the meantime (about 138-14:5) the new phase had 
spread from Caesarea to beyond Antioch, from ldumaea and 
Nabatha.ea to the entire line of the Euphrates. Beyond the 
Jordan the party of John the Baptist and EssaiJLDS kept the 
old name Nazc>ria (Na.zOraioi), the self-denying Nazers, into 
whose order lesu is said to have been initiated by the rite of 
baptism. But the Nazorenes (in 135-146) had not yet given up 
the Law of Moses.-Matthew, v. 17, 18, x. 6. Matthew, xi. 1311 
puts a quietus on the La.w and the Prophets at the appearanoe 
of the distinguished Baptist ; showing that the Nazarene sect 
Matthew considers precursors of Christo& the Saviour and the 
sect to which he belongs.-Matthew, iii 13, 16. Then the 
Haeresis of the Nazc>renes was before Christ, and knew not 
Christ; they being like Jews, adhering to the Law and Circum
cision.-Epiphanius, I. 120, 121. Now we have them as Es
sai&ns, Iessaians, later Christians.-ibid. L 117, 120, 121. Mat
thew does not mention circumcision any way. Romans, ii. 25 
makes it of no great importance ; the Clementine Recognitions 
attach no importance to it at all. Closely pressed from Jeru
salem to the East, Jew -Christianism was exposed to gnc>stic 
influences. Hence Matthew, i. 18, ii. 9 writes gnc>stically. He 
makes out that Iesu was born of a virgin, but h~ does not dis
cloae wlw was hia iriformant.1 Uhlhom considers the book of 
Elchasai to have been a work of influence in the transjordan 
country among the Ebionites, Nazc>ria, Asaians, Sampsaioi, etc., 
connected with Ebionite gnc>sis. Apparently Elchasi never 
preached a human body as the mortal envelope of a divine dis-

for over a hundred yean had aet their mind• iD motio11.-Jia"bew, :ai-r. 6-11. Lib 
the Ebicmite&, Batuminna held the -but between the Good ADd Eril prineipl~ 
namely, that there were two 10ri& of men made by the Ulpla, one good., the otber t.d. 
-Hippolytna, 'rii. 28. Jacob oonteuda &pillet Aau (Baau) tbe BrilSptrit, Dwlm-.
Gen. :uxii 113, 28. The EbioDite& regarded the God • the 10uroe of e"ril aa of good. 
Hence it i.e &aid of Jacob: "thou baa' power (thou doat go-rem) wi'h God• aod with 
men;" andJnatin llartyr, p. 101, uy.: "PorI ahowed that tbeChrino&ie callecl both 
Iakl!b and llll'&!l" laltob i.e oonMqneDtly ~e Abbar, Acbar (Caber Zio), the GnU 
Power (Gabariel, Gabriel) of Rimon Magna and the BaaiOra Nuorl.-tbe pbar (m&ll) 
of Bl (God), the Gnoatio SoD of the Man. Bot the primal God i.e aal>maW., witbou' a 
body.-Porphyry, Abet. II. :rt. 

1 That may have been a mat'-r of pre-rion• notoriety ill the gnlllia; like the birth 
of Seth from Bua. S.tnnlinu belie-red iD One Unlrnown Father wbo made the Arch
angel., Power•, e~, and iD aChrieto. who came to o-rerthrow the God of the Jewa&Dd 
to uve thoee belieoriDg OD bim..U.. He 11110, like the Apoblypae and Babyloa, .-oc-

-m-1 SenD ADpla. 
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embodied, :fleshless, immortal Power, the Son of the God, "the 
aaarkos idea." John sat by the Jordan and said " I am not the 
Christos."~ustin, Dialogue, 88. The Christ-idea was the 
nniversally predominating one. From Babylonia to the Medi
terranean the Logos, the Light of light, adored in the sun was 
preached, even in the Kerugmata Philonos as well as in the 
Kerugmata Petrou.-Sup. Rel. II. 298 ; Clem. Alex. Strom. vi. 
5. § 89. 7. § 58. 

The Clementine Homilies (according to Uhlhorn, Hom. 
und Recog.) used the plan of another '1111'iting that preceded it, 
a work that attacked the gn08is in its chief forms, Simonism, 
Paulinism, Markionism. This first work, the Original Work 
on which the Clementine Homilies were superposed, cannot 
have been written before A.D. 150, and has been supposed by 
Uhlhorn to be subsequent to that date. The Homilies he 
dates after 160 ; the Recognitions after 170. The Original 
Work (the Grunclschrift) contains disputations with Simon 
Magus, and attacks the Haeresies ; and the rewritten treatise 
(the Homilies) contains a reply to Basileides. The treatise 
written m:er the Grundschrift is the Clementine Homilies ; it 
attacks heathenism in all its forms, and this tendency is for
eign to the first work (the Grundschrift.-Uhlhorn, p. 360). 
The Grundschrift attacks Markionism. When the author of 
the Clementine Homilies went to work upon the Grundscbrift 
to write it over again be found already there the episcopal, 
monarchist, church-government.-Uhlhorn, 95, 360, 361, 362; 
Justin, Dial. p.101. James is mentioned and Peter speaks to 
the Presbyters.-ibid. 362 ; Hom. xi. 35. So that the 01iginal 
Groundwork of the three treatises was a work written in Syria 
(Uhlhorn says, in East Syria). The Kerugmata Petrou 1 is the 

• Some aparioua work of that aort may baTe e:dated ; it would not have been writ
ten if Peter'• name ae leading apoltle had uot oome up ID the attempt to foUild a 
Cbarob (in Syria) with a bilbop, iultlad of the existing Cbazoh of the Preabytera. 
There were apostlee enough, ud aainte iu all the Eaet. Bat if we date the ApokalyptMI 
at about 12.''), we will not find there the names of Peter or James, no uames giveD. 
Sinoe Peter and Jamn were regarded u bishop•, Ia it pouible, or not, to traoe them 
baok to th3 order of the early Presbyter.? Peter i1 mentioned in Jaatin, Dialogue, p. 
101, anleu this il au interpolation ; but Juatin writes after both ud therefore hie 
name wu in the Go•pel of the HebN'II'II and the Goapel of Matthew after 166. But 
A.. D. 160 is 211 yean after the Jon gave up fighting for the Hetlliah, at Detar In the 
neighborhood of Jeruealem. The Gospel of the Hebrew• (whiob Justin os.lla the Evan
geliam) might have been written in the interval, Peter and the l'elt included. Ju•tin 
Martyr (Trypho), p. 11. learns that the Greek philoaophen were bnoied with question• 
about llonarchia (bUbop'• rule) and Provideuoe. Si vero quia velit nobia proferre es: 
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assumed title of a. work that Peter may have never written, an 
imaginary or assumed production, which as a title is unsuited 
to the Grundschrift, the Groundwork on which the 'Homilies' 
was written. The expression points rather to the Preachings 
to the Heathen, of which the author of the Homilies (the re
writer of the foundation piece) was the first author. The Ke
rugmata. were suppositious, feigned, assumed to exist, for the 
purpose of obtaining for the " Homilies" (which were then 
given out to be an extract) the support of their a.uthority.
Uhlhorn, 864, 865. The author ,of the Homilies made over 
again the Groundwork (the earliest of the three writings) in 
such a way as to contain· a number of speeches and addresses 
of (the assumed) Peter. In place of his direct authority, Cle
mens is inserted in between, so that through Clemens the 
original Peter is supposed to come down, verbally, to the reader. 
The Groundwork supplied the first actual basis for the author 
of the Homilies to go to work upon, and this Groundwork was 
written against Simon, Paulus and Markion-a very different 
purpose from the plan of the author of the Clementine Homi
lies. Howeve1·, in analogy with the Grundschrift, which had 
one speech, the Kerugmata. Petrou are assumed by the author of 

illo libello qni Petri dootriDa appeUatur, ubi &luator Yidetur ad diacipuloe dicere, 
non awn dannonlum (ncorporeum; primo retlpondendum eueei qnoni&m ille liber in
ter libroe Ecoleeiu.aticoe non habotnr; et ostendendum qui& noque Petri eet ipsa ICI'ip
tiiJ'&, neque &lteriue onlnaqn&m qui apiritn Dei fuerit inapir&t.n•.-Oripn, Prefaoe to 
De Prinoipila, p. f21. If, then, the "Petri dootrina," "Peter'• Doctrine," wu uo 
wrW11g of PeteJO, it follows that the whole uae of Peter'• name may have been and 
probably wu a pious fr&nd from beginning to end, in a fraudulent age in the Eut. It 
may have eorved the pnrpe10 for which it wu written. The meaning of the warda 
Kephu, Petra, a rook. may have suggeated the preferenoe of Peter (u a n&me) for the 
head of a Church with a bi.lhop in Eutern Syria among the Nuoria: ai non e.tverum, 
••t bene inveuitum. See Matthew, xvi. 18. Supposing that Clemen• Aleu.ndrinua 
!poRt 1113) cited a spurious work (not inepued), aooording to Origen; thoee oit&tiom 
(-Snpernat.. BeL I.~. 4118 note, 4119) do not make the Kerugma Petrou an inspired 
work, and it i11 not received into the New Teat&ment Canon. The author of the work 
• Supernatural Religion.' indeed, tell• 111 that the Clementine Hom.lliee were produoed 
from it, r.nd G. Uhlhorn admits that they were written over aome work; but this 110-

o&lled Kerngma Petrou Is a work direoted agai1111C Alarkion who lived in the time of 
Ju11tin Martyr ; and, con~equently, a reply to M&rkion oould not have been written be-
fore A. n. 1110. Acoordi.ng to "Sapem&tural Religion," I. 28'a, 238. the "Doctrine of 
Peter," aldn to the " Preaching of Peter," wu &Ida to ..U the reat of the ot-thodoz &lid 
qU&IIi orthodox writinga of the time. Of ooune, after it wu decided to make Peter 
the rock of Chrieti&niem pro bono pvblW'o and to st&blish a "Chnrch with a biahop, •· 
Petrine writingw would be all the rage in Syri&,-and, -n after, in Rome. The Hom
ilie• regar!l. Peter u Apostle to the Her.then: but Julltin, p. ~.admits that the Jew 
charged the Chrilti&na with le&diog tile life of the Gentilce, not keeping Sr.t!Uday. 
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the Homilies to be epidemia kerugmata, local addresses made 
as he went from place to place ; and the new work is given out 
as an extract from it. The real Grundschrift (the earliest of 
the three literary efforts) was covered up by another work un
der an assumed title, and an authority obtained for the " Hom
ilies " as o. work of Apostolic authority resting on the inter
mediation of Clemens. Compare Uhlhorn, pp. 364, 365. And 
the author of the Homilies (der Uebera.rbeiter) ADDED Peter's 
letter to James ; and Peter addresses the Presbyters.-ibid., 
862, 364. Neither the character of Peter nor that of Simon in 
the Original Work can have been essentially ohanged.-ibid. 
357. The main result of all this is that the Original Work 
which Uhlhorn dates posterior to A.D. 150 has the mona.rchia 
(episcopal government), Peter and James, and that Matthew, 
xvi. 18 agrees with it. Leviticus, xix. 18 and Matthew, xix. 19, 
v. 28 f. have precisely the doctrines of love of others and chas
tity which Uhlhorn, 364, brings up as prominent doctrines of 
the Homilies. When, then, Delitzsch supposes that in the 
words'' Sifri ha Minim" in the Talmud (Tract Sabbath, fol. 
116) he has found a reference· to the Gospel of the Hebrews, 
traces of it prior to A.D. 130, it is hard to imagine what "Hae
retical Books" can be meant; but the Books of the Elcho.sites 
were as early as A.D. 101, and there is no reason to suppose 
that any form of the Christian evangels was in existence when 
the Apoka.lypse was written. At all events, Justin Martyr 
mentions but ONE in his time, although he speaks of memoirs. 
Tho.~ Matthew's Gospel long preceded the Syrian doctrine of 
episcopacy is hardly to be maintained ; but that the Ebionites 1 

1 The remarkable at&tement of Ju1tin, p. 101, tbat the Chri1tol wu oalled Iaqab 
and hra.el, •howe that the Chri.At wu reprded u the Great Archangel, and o•erpowen 
the Darlmeu.-Gen. xu. iL IK, 26, 98. '.l'he Diupora knew thia, elae Justin would 
ban nenr got at it. And thia ehowa how -rery far thil doctrine had adYanced among 
the Diupora, that even Philo held the theory that ue11med the Great Archangel, the 
Logoa. Jllltin doea not remember Paul but only John of the Apoblypae. Both if 
they liYed at all were oontemporaneoua, but u Justin remember• John it lookl aa if 
the Apoka.lypae wu pouibly near A.D. 180. Juatin'• work• look u unreliable u the 
date of J utin. 

AI to the oonoeption of the Chri•toa, he wu formerly Logoa, once appearing in the 
idea of fl&m.e, and onoe without body, in imap.--Ju•tiu, ApoL I. 160, 161. Here we 
have the original Saviour, the Chriltoa uiJmatoa. Since they are Geutilea, Chriat will 
not help them :-Hippolytua, Yii. 19 ; &leo Matthew, z. 6; :n. 26. The belief in a 
Chri1tos ia in par.lm 2nd, In Satornioua, lllen•uder, Simon M~a, Philo, Kerinthua. 
the Ebinnitee and Buileidea. From the Jordan to the Euphrat.u the religi011 of 
Mithra wu Jmowu. They .wonhipped (like the lilii118Uea and Ebionitee) the Chriatos 
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held gn08tio doctrines is undeniable. In the middle of the 
fourth century Epiphanius, xu .. 16 could say of his Ebiouites : 
They do not say that he has been born from God the Father, 
but has been created, as one of the Archangels, but being 
greater than they, and that he is Lord of the angels and of all 
things made by the Almighty.-Uhlhorn, 397. That Matthew's 
Gospel holds the doctrine "conceived from the Holy Ghost " 
shows the little difference two hundred yea.rs could make in 
the ca.rdina.l doctrines of Elcha.site, Ebionite, and Na.zOria.n 
gnosis in A.D. 367. In Tertullian's time the Ebionites consid
ered Iesu a man ; and it is likely that their gni>Bis changed but 
little in 200 years. But the Ebionites such as Irenaeus men
tions (1. 26) used only the Gospel according to Ma.tthew.
lrenaeus, I. :x.xvii. The characterisation, in Matthew, xxiv. of 
Hadrian's temple of Jupiter Capitolinus in the ruins of Jeru
salem as the abomination of desolation and his warnings 
against false Messiahs seem to effectually settle the point that 
his evangel was written later than A.D. 136. The Essaian doc
trine had long been to sa. ve the soul by the sacrifice of the 

uarll:oa, the ftcahlesa u~matoa Chriatoa, in the aun.-M&tth-, :niL 2, 5. Thfa mua' 
be the Peraiaa Hithra born in the aign Virgo (-See Juatin Martyr, DWorue, p. 87), 
atn>l&aoU. ~ .....VI"'o-Juati.D, p. 106; John, XX. 22. dru-.. ~a .... , no roii ... ~.
Justin, p. 101. The Mithra Myateriea belong to the Babylonian ru6aia, and llithra 
wu born Dec. 26th. So that when the Ea~enea, Therapeutae, and Egyptians adorecl 
the Sun, they praUed the Logo~, and Chriatot in the aUD.-Porphyry, de .Aha~ h·. 8, ua. 
We are hated beoauae of the name of the Christoa, aya Justin Martyr, .Apol L p. 144. 
Abu 'Hanifah (died in .A.D. 767) regarded the Sabia11.1aa anoh as atood between Juda
ism and Cbristiani•m and read palma ; hia pupils on the contrary regarded tbem aa 
llagiana beoauae they wonhipped the .Angela. .Abii-1-'Haaan 'Obeidallr.b el-Karchi 
(died A.D. liM) aay1 that there were llwo 10rtl of Sabiana: the one aort ooufes- the 
Propheoy of lean Chriatoa and reads pu.lma, oonaequently are a kind of Chri1tian•; 
the othere reject the Propheoy and the renaled 110ripturea altogether, and renre tha 
Sun.-D. Chwoblohn, Sabier, L 191, Hill. In the eastern and aouth-eaatern ngian 
from Palfllltine to Chaldaea there wu a conflux of dift'erenll peoplea and reliljioaa com
munities which sinoe ancient times were more or leas expoaed to the indnenoe of Para. 
iam.-ibid. 119. Thil-ua.th&t they were uaed to Mithraiem from at least u early 
1111 n.o. 900. The de-ndanta of the Nuoria eontinued at B&lao:ra until r~tly. The 
IAI(!UII of the God Ia Ilia Son and il called Angel and ApoaiolOL-.luatin, Apol. L p. 
160, 161. His n&me is the Angel of the Lord in Genesia. Therefore from Jewiah 
Meaalanii1D and Chald--Jewilh gni!eil aod the theory of Powers and .Arobanpla 
the Ebionitea (1upported by the Philonian tbl'Ory of the Angel Logoa and Iaiah'a 
Angel le111a) were perauaded to ata.nd firm in the theory of a Chriatot aaa.rkna aa the 
King of the Angela. The logical inference il that the Chriltoe aarll:~ Willi first reootr
niled ; and the idea of a Chri•tot inOBnlation W1UI anbaequen\ly conceived augge.ted by 
the relation• of Hermea (Suu, Logot) u Mealiab. in the lim Virgo and the Jewiab 
notion of the Bon of David u Meaaiah. 
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body. Hence, as the Jews had found that warlike Messiahs 
had not saved the country, some one seems to have thought 
the time ha.d come to preach a Messiah with Iessene doctrines 
who by the sa.crifice of his own flesh was to save the souls of 
others. This is the idea given in Rev. v. 9, vi. 9, vii 14 and iH 
the opposite of the Jewish Messiah apparently ; but it WaH 

genuine Essene gnosis, so far as the idea of saving souls by 
self-sacrifice goes. Now the precise way in which this doctrine 
of sacrifice was to be carried out would depend not only upon 
the gnosis, the celestial rank of the victim, but also upon the 
na.rmtive of the life of the victim and the mode of sacrifice. 
The idea of the prophets that the Messiah was to be a. man of 
war was completely overturned in the minds of the Na.zorians 
and Ebionites; some of them undoubtedly were convinced 
after the war of A.D. 134-5 that the tra.nsjordan mountains or 
the mountains of the East were the best places of refuge, and 
that meddling with Rome by warlike Messiahs or in any offen
sive manner would be a. fatal error.-Matthew, :r.xii. 21; xxiv. 
16-26. At any rate they would not give up Moses and the 
Law, not even if the Scribes and Pharisees continued to sit in 
the seat of Moses. No adequate motive remained for the ap
pearance of the divine spiritus on earth in a human shape ex
cept the salvation of the human soul in the resurrection of the 
dead, and to counter Markion. Matthew's doctrine of the 
supernatural birth is a complete reply to Markion's view, for 
the .flesh was the last thing Markion desired to see in the 
Christos. Hence Tertullia.n's vigorous reply to Markion, sup
porting himself on the evangelical party, was a similar move. 

The reign of the Eastern Saints began as early as the time 
of the Budhist monks. The Essene monasteries followed on 
the Jordan, and the Sect of John became the rage. The Essene 
Saints gave birth to the Nazornians of the Jordan. These 
Saints became Apostles.-The Didache (Ant. Mater, 57, 59); 
Luke, x. 3-12. The Codex N a.zoria. bas claimed that the Man
daites at Bassora. were the Nazoria, Baptists of the sect of John 
on the Jordan in the first century. To this originally Mithrn
baptist sect Matthew traces the Baptism of Iesu as a Nazo
rene. En Nedim names Elchasai as the founder of the Ma.u
daites,-Chwolsohn, I. 112, 113-117. Chwolsohn, 114, dates 
him in the beginning of the reign of Trajan according to the 
Philosophumena, and (p. 116) says that the Elcha.sa.ites were 
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at least originally identical with the Mandaites or Babylonian 
Ssabians. As Elchasi was connected with the Ossenes (an 
Asa.yan Essenian sect) and the worshippers of Mithra (SUN and 
Logos) in Nabathaea, Petraea, M:oabitis and Iturea, and a 
founder of the Ebionite& and Na.zorenes (-ibid. 116, 117, 122, 
123), the Mandaites are brought home to the sect of John on 
the Jordan, to Matthew and the Ebionites, and to the Iesu 
that Matthew says joined the Nazoria in the Baptism of John. 
Essenes, Ossenes, Iessaians, Ebionites are all the ancient Na
zoria. 

Salve festa dies, toto venerabills aevo 
Qua deus infamum violt et lllltra tenet.-Easter Hymn. 
In oooursum Magnl Regis 
Fer ardentes lampadaa. 1-Early Ohrilltian Hymn. Rambach, L 

The Jews before Christ had an idea of a Messiah, and Jose
phus includes the Essaioi (Essenes, lessaioi) among the Jews. 
But the Essaioi were notorious for sell-denial, consequently 
they were Nazarenes (for Zar and Nazar mean abstinence, to 
abstain). Epiphanius, I. 121, in the fourth century wrote 
that "the Na.zarenes were before Christ, and knew not 
Christ." He might as well have said that psalm ii. or Daniel 
were before Christ, or that the Jews and Essenes were before 
Christ and knew not the Jewish Messiah. When the Fathers 
wrote Iesu they meant Christ ; and half the time when they 
wrote " Christus " they meant lesus. All Christians at that 
time (in the time of the Kerinthians) were equally called Na
zoraioi (Na.zorenes).-Epiphan. I. p. 117, Petavius. In the 
first century the Jordan population knew only the Jewish Mes
siah; but after 135-145, when the Gospel had declared thatlesu 
was the Messiah, the Fathers in their writings used the word 
Christos for Iesus, assuming (with all the subtlety of a sophist) 
the very point at issue, i.e. whether Iesu was the Christ. That 
question had to be settled; and the Fathers settled it by say
ing that he was the Christ: but the Jews did not agree with 
them. We have already seen, above, that the Logos (Word of 
the God), Messiah, Christos were understood by So.tnrninus, 
Kerinthus and the Ebionites to mean the "asarkos idea," 
Christ Mt in the flesh. Saturninus (in Irenaeus) mentions no 

• The vigil wu at midnight when at the lit atre&k of light they bore torches to 
meet the Bridegroom Lord, Adon the SUN. 
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lesu. Dating Saturninus, as most do, in about A.D. 130, this 
neglect or ignorance of Iesu becomes important from a his
torical point of view, for not to know anything about Iesu (and 
Philo was equally ignorant of his existence) in 130 looks as if 
he was not preached until after Bar Cocheba's rebellion was 
put down (about 136). Justin Martyr, p. 42, tells the Jews that 
their lands are deserts, the cities burned, foreigners eat the 
fruits in your presence, and no Jew g068 up to Jerusalem. 
Hadrian forbade any Jew to enter Aelia Capitolina (Jeru
salem). Now, as Justin knows one Evangelium (and that re
sembles Matthew's), and that Evangel is the oldest known, the 
' Gospel according to the Hebrews,' we have one more prob
ability that Matthew, uiv. was written after the war with Bar 
Cocheba in 132-135. The Apokalypse knows no Evangel. 
Justin lays stress on the prohibition to enter' Jerusalem. 
What is remarkable is that writing not far from A.D. 160 or 
later Justin mentions only one "the evangelium." If but one, 
this apparently is not Matthew's Gospel but very like it. 

We have seen that a divine revelation 1 is such only by vir
tue of oommunicating to us something which we could not 
know without it and which is in fact undiscoverable by human 
reason ; and that miraculous evidence is absolutely requisite to 
establish its reality. The supposed miraculous. evidence is 
not only upon general grounds antecedently incredible, but 
the testimony by which its reality is supported is totally in
sufficient even to certify the actual occurrence of the events 
narrated. The history of miraculous pretension in the world, 
and the circumstances attending the special exhibition of it, 
suggest natural explanations of the reported facts which right
ly and infallibly removed them from the region of the super-

1 " Jlattbew, who lint of Ule othera ie related to han delivered the En.ngelium to 
the Hebrews who from (out of) the Circumoiaion had belie.,ed. "-Origen, n. Com. on 
John, tom. vii. p. 191. If Origen ie oorrect here, what becomee of Delitzech'e Sipbri 
ha Minim and the " Gospel of the Hebrewe ? " But it ie probable that there wu a 
" Goepel of the Hebrew•" prior to our Matthew. When it appeued ie not eettled. It 
oonld not well ba.,e pre~ed the Apokalypee; and u ReT. :ui. 14 hu Ule expreulon 
"twe).,e fonndatione, aDd on Ulem Ule twelTe namee of the tweln aapla or apoetlee of 
Ule Lamb," it ie plaiD that the author did not bow the namee of Jrlatthew'e12 apoetlee. 
In t.ot, Ule Sabi&n Lamb (in Arlee) wu u muoh oouneoted wiUI the number 12, u 
Ule Chaldaea!l Sabel!UI wu with the number 7. So that the date aDd preoiee oonteute 
of the eo-oalled " Goepel of the Hebrew•" are very nnoertain. The date ie u likely 
to han been after 148 u before Ulat time if Jnetin and lllatthew are oonaidend in 
oonneotlon with probabilitiee. See Jnliau, Orat.. iT; "'· pp. 151, 172, 173. 
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natural. History clearly demonstrates that wherever ignO
rance and superstition have prevailed every obscure occurrence 
has been attributed to supernatural agency, and it is freely ac
knowledged that, under their influence, inexplicable and mi
raculous are convertible terms. On the other hand, in propor
tion as knowledge of natural laws has increased, the the01-y of 
supernatural interference with the order of nature has been 
dispelled, and miracles have ceased.' 

The great principle connected with this planet to which in 
life and in death our bodies are confined ia evolution, the de
velopment of one status out of another.» This is absolutely 
true of mental development. Remote causation, like the be
lief in spirits, is unreliable and unfounded. All ideas are born 
of other preexisting phenomena of thought and sensation. 
There were in India, Babylon, Judea and Egypt two articles 
of belief: one was the theory of the Logos (the monad from 
the UNIT}; the other was the seven-planets theory (that there 
was a Chief Angel, the King, who held the Seven Planets 
under his control.-Rev. ii. 8, 16, 20; vi. 6; Exodus, xxxvii. 
23; Zachariah, iv. 2, 10; Hawlinson, Journal R. A. S. vol. xvii. 
30; the Chaldean Seven-Rayed God.--Julian, Orat. V. p. 172; 
Movers, I. 550, 552; Lydus, de mens. IV. 38, 74:). These be
came united with the doctrine of the King and Saviour, the 
presence Angel, the Son of Man (Dan. vii. 13, 14:) and the 
Gnostic Son of the Man (lrenaeus, I. xxxiv. pp. 184-186, et 
passim). This is the Descent of Doctrine historically. But 
before combining such doctrines with the Messianic theory 
the adepts of the Kaba.lah would have done better to hav.e 
made sure that these theories were sound, that they represented 
real truths,--which they did not. The number of planets is 
more than fifty ; and the Logos-doctrine like the angel-theory 
is mere speculation based on an ignorance of the dodrine of 
gravitation of bodies and of modern astl:onomical ideas. It 

• Sapernat. Ret II. i77, f78. 
1 So the de•elopment of the Ohriatian Measl.ah out of thl! Jewiah.-:Matth. i. 1 ; 

iil 11 ; xl 8; John, i. 20. Origen (ll p. 186) Com. on John, Tom. Sept., conuf'Cta to
gether the namee Theuda• and ludu Qalileaa with the expectl!d adyent of the Ohri•toL 
-Acta, v. 86, 87. We are not informed that anybody except the Christian patty •w 
thi• oonneotion. Jo8ephua, Ant. xx. 5. 1 •applied the information about Theadu 
and ludaa the Galilean, bat doee not connect them with John the Baptist or the Chria
tian :MeMiah, u Origen doeL The Chriatiana wantl!d to preaoh an Ebionite le•-
Chriatian RevivaL · 
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was all important, in starting a religion· or a sect, that its funda
mental principles should not be based on erroneous theories. 
When the N&ZOrene GnOsis 1 speaks of the" N&ZOria who have 
not eaten the food of the Children of the world " Eusebius 
founds his view that the Therapeutae were the Christians ex
pressly on the fact that Philo describes the 'fherapeutae as de
nying themselves (Matthew, xvi. 24; Mark, viii. 34). Philo 
when he wrote these statements had in view the first heralds of 
the gospel (the Mithra worship, the King SUN in the third 
Sibyl) and the original practices handed down by the Apos
tles. 'Philo describes the same customs that are observed by 
us alone at the present day, particularly the Vigils of the Great 
Festival.'-Eusebius, H. E. II. xvii. The Christian writers 
from Matthew down deal with Christianism in the midille of 
the Second Century or later, not with Ebionism in A.D. 120. 
Origen stands on the ground made for him by our Four Gos
pels, the Pauline Epistles, the Book of Acts, and the Apok&
lypse. Which is as much as saying that they were the lateBt 
testimonies. If he became a eunuch, it was on the Essene or 
Iessaia.n principle of self-denial.-Matthew, xix. 12. If the 
Christian story in our Four Gospels had been the original one 
(conforming also to the gn<>sis) there would have been no 
Ha.eretical Gn<>stics (at least but one or two sects) if they had 
had to spring out of a 881iled orthod<xc Oh1·istianism. But be
fore 145-150 the only settled thing east of Caesarea and Alex
andria was the gnosis. If we want to see some of the Gn08tics 
of Satuminus, Karpokrates, and Kerinthus inside of the early 
Christian or Ebionite Church, look at Colossians, ii. 18 and 
Acts, vii. 53. The gn08is of the Babylonian Mithra and self
denial (arising out of the contrast of spirit and matter) had to 
come first, before the idea. could arise of applying the adjective 
Messiach or Christos to any human being. One main doctrine 
of the Ebionites was not to worship idols.-Praedicatio Petri; 2 

Rev. ii. 14, 20. · 
It is generally recognised that the great gnoatic 3 heads of 

parties with their completed systems sprung up under Ha
drian. Since a philosophical development. will not at once 

'Codm: Nazoria (Norberg). 
t Origen, TOI. II. Bll~. 
1 Elchualaeema to have held the doctrine of a male and female prinolple in creation. 

-Chwolaohn, L 117. So did Simon Magus and the Kabalah. 
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produce its ripest fruits we may infer that the beginnings of a 
movement which 1·eached its culminating point about .&..D. 130 
must go back into the first century, perhaps even so far as the 
time of the apostles.1 In fact, the presence of gn6stic sects has 
been recognised as early as the middle of the first century.
Holtzmann, K.ritik der Epheser- und Colosserbriefe, p. 299. 
Moreover Philo has the gnOsis. To him it was something 
esotet·ic, a. sort of mystery. Paul makes such a use of the gnO
sis as presupposes its existence prior to his time ; and Lassen, 
Indische Alterthumskunde, m. 404, settles this point com
pletely by showing the existence of the gnoais in India before 
our era.. We have elsewhere adverted to its existence in Bab
ylon before Christ. It is a great error to suppose that the 
Jews of that time remained indifferent to the ideas of that 
period See Holtzmann, pp. 297,298-801. The birth from im
maculate conception is seen in the earlier gn6stic systems, 
even in the system of Simon Magus and in the Older Hermet
ic Books quoted by lamblichus; see Cory, Anc. Fragments, 
p. 288 : " From this ONE the self-originated God caused himself 
to shine forth." This immaculate conception was conceived 
of by the gnO&tics ouly in the case of spiritual essences, 
spiritual beiugs, not :ftesh. Of course they were shocked when 
the idea was put forth of a pure spirit born of a virgin. Mar
kion may not have heard of the Crucifixion ; for the Gnoatics 
could not admit that the Christos had an earthly body, neither 
could they believe that he was crucified. Therefore Tertul
lian, III. xix. a.sserts that Markion denies that his own Christ 
had a nativity. If never born, he could not have been Cruci
fied. How then could Markion have made the Gospels a 
foundation for his argument, when the Crucifixion is the lead
ing point in all of them? In Markion's system, the Christos had 
no :ftesh to be crucified.-Tertull. m. viii. Markion did not 
find any birth from a daughter of Abrahm described in the 
Apokalypse, nor any Crucifixion there ; because the Gospels 
were not written (according to our thinking) when the first 
edition of the Apokalypse appeared. But his reputation was 
that of a Great Man and a daring thinker among the Enora.
tites. 

• That dependJI on what ie meant by thi• word. Write to the Anpl of the Bocle
lia at Ephet1n"--Rev. L 1. Apostle like Angel, mean• emiuary, me~~~~~~pr. Tbe 
Jewiah Sanhedrin had them. The Didachl! mentiona them u kanlling miuioDarieL 
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The Unrevealed Being (the Old Bel who is the Ancient of 
days) reproduces himself in the second Bel, who is the God of 
the Seven Planet rays, Son of his Father, Logos and Bel the 
Younger. He lifts up the souls to the Father.-Movel'B, I. 
267-9, 551-3. The soul passes three nights near the body.-
8piegel, Avesta, I. 16; ill. lxxiv.; Euripides, Heouba, 31, 32. 
Adonis, Osiris, and Dionysus die, and rise again the third day. 
But they tell the story that Simon :Magus was buried but did 
not rise. According to Hieronymus, Simon Magus applied to 
himself these words: I am the Word of God, I am the Beauti
ful, I the Advocate, I the Omnipotent, I am all things that be
long to God.-Hieron. Comment. in Matth. xxiv. 6; Franck, 
Kabbala, 252. The Word or Wisdom includes in itself the 
other Sephiroth.-ib. 252. When Simon Magus taught that 
he was himself the Highest Power he meant that he was the 
Divine Word, the Logos.-Hieron. Comm. in Matth., 6, 24, 5, 
vol. 7. ed. Venice. Simon also wished (as personification of 
the Word) to personify (in Helena) the Feminine Divine In
telligence, the Venah or Binah. This is complete Kabalah ; 
for Hermes also has the mind-perceived Sophia.. Simon held 
the genuine Sohar doctrine that all that exists, all that the 
ANciENT has formed, can only have existence by a reason of a 

· Male and a Female. The Ancient has a form and no form. 
He assumed a form when He called the universe into being. 
He assumed the form Adam, which has in itself the qualities 
Father and Mother. Genesis, ii. 22, 23, has this very Kabalist 
tradition. So that Simon had got hold of the Egyptian doc
trine of the Concealed Ammon.1 The Most Sacred Ancient is 
abscondite and occult (concealed) and the Supernal Wisdom 
hidden in that Cranium is found and again not found. Is he 
King, so is she Queen, the Virgin Matrona. The Light which 
is manifested is the garment, for the King is himself the inner
most Light of all lights. The Son of the God is then the· 
Shechinah or the Son of the Shechinah; and Metatron is him
self the Shechinah. The Secret Wisdom (the Highest Crown) 
is the First Power (Rason Rasion) whose existence no creature 

1 The ,_.sod Ammon (the CreatiYe llind, in J!'41pt) would In the Bl«n Aria. be 
rep-ted by tbe Lamb In Spring. I wu with him Amlla.-Pronrbe, nil. 80, H~
brew. PhydolaD• han called DIOD)'IIII the MiDd of Zeue beoauae they uid that the San 
wu the Hind of the world.-Mr.crobiae, p. 801. Horua (Apollo) i• the power appointed 
oYer the •un'• oirODit.-De bide, 81. The Gnlletioa called Horae, the Orou, Re
deemer, and Freer. He II White In oolor.-De !aide, 22. 
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can conceive.-:Meyer's Jezirah, p. 1; Dunlap, Bod, II. 76 tr.. 
In the Kabba.list trinity, the Beauty is the KINa, and the She
kinah is the Matron or Queen.-Franck, p. 145. Simon Magus 
having got himself into this prosperous line of business wa.s 
naturally regarded by the managers of Christianism in the 
last part of the second century as a direct rival in religion to 
the theology of Matthew, and no end of libels were put forth 
against him. Irenaeus and Jus tin circulating some, and fol
lowing in the wake of Acts, viii. 9, 18. Helena, instead of 
being the inwoven feminine part of the Concealed Wisdom, 
was declared to ,be something worse than an abstraction by 
the managers of faith. Ta.nta.ene irae coelestibus animis! 
They went so far as to say that Simon even believed I He had 
as much Ka.balah as they! Why shouldn't he believe? In 
those days prophets or apostles came to Antioch contra Paul, 
a.nd prophesied against him. But the name Paulos was Greek, 
and Saul is Jewish. The change of name from Jewish to 
Greek seems to subindica.te the endosmosis and exosmosis, or 
intediltration process, that was going on between the Jewish 
Diaspora and the Greek, from Edessa to Antioch. The 'born 
blind ' began to see. 

If the story of the Samaritan Messiah or the doctrines of 
Elchasai and of Simon Magus preceded the Ebionites, these 
last may have borrowed from Babylonians, Sabians or Jews an 
idea of the Great Archangel. But the expression Magna Vir
tus Dei, the Great Potence of the God, has the same meaning as 
the Great Archangel. The Samaritans said that Simon Magna 
was God above every Beginning and Authority and Power. 1 

When we read that Simon Magus claimed (or was said to ha,·e 
claimed) to h~ve appeared among the Jews as Son (the Gre.al 
Power) this means the King, Metratron the Angel Iesua; but 
that Simon appeared as a man, not being one, and seemed to 
'suffer in the Ioudaea, not having suft'ered,3 and that he was 
auctor sa.lutis (a Saviour) carries the crucifixion story back in 

1 Joatin va. Trypho, p. 115. Theee are three order~~ of Angel-Powera on high.-So 
Colo•llianA, i. 16. In Clementine Homily II. 32, Simon 18 deecribed u performing re
markable miraolell. Thi1 d810ription of him tell• n• the orednlona obuaoter of thofle to 
whom Chriatianillm wu preaohed. 

1 Zachariah, zii. 10, apeaks of monming for 1ome one that hu been pierced. Jolm, 
xix. 84 introdn01111 tbu incident into hu !fOil pel in order to make out that the ple:roblg of 
the I81U bad been ewtly fOI'etold b7 Zaohariah. The prophetl oonld be turned to 
aoooun$, in thi• way. 
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the direction of the time of Simon. See Hippolytus, vi. 19 
(ed. Duncker, p. 254). Antiqua Mater, pp. 258, 259,1 seems to 
think that it was I68U8 in Simon's doctrine who appeared as 
Son in Judaea, and suffered the apparent death which alone 
the GnOstics admitted. In any case, there is no evidence which 
hinders our believing all the mythical statements regarding 
Simon Ma..,o-us to have been made posterior to the destruction 
of JeruSalem in A.D. 70. Coupling the crucifixion with the 
name of Simon Magus does not go very far to show that the 
story about the crucifixion was published prior to 138 in the 
second century. So that even then, Judaea's Messianism must 
have had its in.iuence upon those gnoatic Apostles 2 that 
preached the King, the Son of the Man, the Christos, and the 
Angel Iesua. in the Desert. And what was gn08tic Apostle
ship? The preaching of the Father, the Son, and the Spirit! 
These three doctrines are derived from the Jewish belief (or 
Scribal doctrine) contemporaneous with the Old Testament 
scriptures. The doctrines of the Kabalah are full of Father, 
Mother, Messiah, and Holy Pneuma. The basic principles of 
the lessaia.n Nazorenes should have been tested before hand
ing them down as Supernatural Revelation to modem times. 
·In a dissertation on a. monument of Mithra (who is hom at 
Christmas) discovered at Oxford in 1747, Mr. Stukely de-
scribes all the particulars which establish the connection be
tween the festivals at the birth of the Christos IUld those at 
the birth of Mithra. In the Persian Mysteries the body of a. 
Young Man, apparently dead, was exhibited, which was fig
ured to be restored to life. By his sufferings he was b:->lieved 
to have worked their salvation, and on this account he was 
called their Saviour. His priests watched his tomb to mid
night of the vigil of the 25th of March with loud cries, and in 
darkness, when all at once the light burst forth from all parts, 
and the priest cried, "Rejoice, 0 sacred· initiated ! your God is 
1isen I His death, his pains and sufferings, have worked your 

1 Bun1141D, Hippolytna, 1852, L 89, oited by B. Bauer, Cllrutru etc., p. 311; Mil
ler's Philoeophumena, ..-. lf, ed. 1851. 

1 The expre.ion, • Enaggeliou kat& tons Aponolous.' ill a name of the • Gospel 
aooording to the Hebre- '-Supemat. Bel L 4$7. Whioh name tends to strengthen 
~he idea of ~he author of Antiqua Mater that miuionary Apostles preached tbe 
Guo.tio Re..-elatiou, which from uing the Gnlllltio ezpreaaiou • tbe Son of the Man,' 
denloped stlil further iDio the New Testament gnlJsill ooupled with a uarrati..-e of a 
life. 
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salvation." 1 The Young Sun 2 has returned to Aries. The 
lessa.ioi (Essenians) and Therapeutae worshipped the SUN 
(Mithra.); according to Philo and Josephus they paid regard 
to the Being in the Sun.-Numbers, xxv. 4. The INITIATED in 
the Mysteries of Mithra were ba.ptized.-Dunlap, Sod II. p. 
120 ; Tertullian, Baptism, cap. v ; de Corona Milit. c. ult ; De 
Praescript. c. 40. The Initiated of Mithra were marked with 
the sign on the forehead.-"Tert. de Corona, xv. 216, 217 ; Ham
mer, p. 168. The tau sign was, in the Old Testament, +,or T ; 
both forms were used in the orient. The Birth of Mithra oc
curred in a cave and the Magi from Arrhabia (says Justin VB. 

Trypho p. 87) found him in a cave. Eusebius, H. E. II. cap. 
17 p. 87 (ed. London. 1847 Bagster) says that it is highly prob
able that the ancient commentaries of the Thempeutae are the 
very gospels and writings of the apostles. Eusebius claims 
them as Naw.renes I But they were evidently the worshippers 
of Mithra. "Mithra was for the Persians what the Word or 
Logos was for the Christians."-Mankind, p. 653. Platonism 
places the eternal model of all the visible creation in the Logos 
or Divine Wisdom; and Plutarch says that Mithra was often 
called the Second Mind.-ibid. 579, 722. The Second .Mind is 
Philo's 'Second God.' In Persia, Syria, Egypt, there was a 

1 Mankind, 481, 489. Compare the oeremony of the Holy Fire at the aepulohre at 
Jeruaalem, ibid. 491. 

• The Slain Lamb.-! b. ,96, :Mark, viii. 81, K. 84, xiY. 1, merely- the word kill, 
which agree• with the Jewi1h dootrine In Daniel, ix. 26, regarding the Meui&b beu. 
loseph. Mark, xv. however, employe the word meaning cru<'(llzW>1 (and ao doea Mat
thew). The Baliol College author of "Mankind " aeea in thia faot an evidence of the 
gradual formation of the Goapela and of their being worked up to their preeent statua. 
The learned Chriatian biahop Faustna aye: "It ia certain that the New Teatament 
was not written by Christ himeelf or by hia disciples, but a long while after them by 
some u:nknown persona, who, leat they should not bo credited when they wrote of affaire 
they were little acquainted with, atllxed to their worb the name• of apostle• or of such 
u were 1upposed to han been their oompaniona, -ning that what they had written 
themselves wu written according to (Kat&, "secundum") the peraone to whom tht>y 
ascribed it." He aleo aaye with increasing emphaaia (:nsiii ohap. iii) "I!'or many 
thing• have been inserted by your anoestore in the apeeohee of our Lord, which, 
though pot forth under hie name agree not with hia faith: especially since--as baa 
already been proved by u-theae thinp ha•e not been written by Christ or hie apoatlee, 
but a long while after their auumption, by I know not what sort of laa(f J~111•, not even 
&greP.ing with themeel•e•, who made up their tale out of reporte and opinion• merely, 
and yet-fathering the whole upon the nam8tl of t.he apoatl81 of the Lord. or on tbo'e 
who were 1nppoaed to have followed tho apoltle-they mendaciously pretended that 
they had written their liea and oontradiotione according to them.-:Mankind, p. 866 
quotes tho' edict of Diooletian preeerved in the Fragment. of Hermogenes, that the 
Gentiles called the Christiana Maniohaeena ! 
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spiritual SUN of which the visible sun was but the image. 
Plato calls him the King of the visible universe and Son of the 
Supreme Being.-ibid. 425; Plato, de Repub. vii. ; Plutarch, 
Quaest. Plat. p. 1006. The tau sign, +, T, was by the Chris
tians connected with the Christos, and the crucifixion story 
may have originally been suggested by it in connection with 
the annual death of the SUN and Mithra's birth Dec. 25th. At 
all events, we have the Pauline testimony that 'Chri~tos Cru
cified was a stumbling block to the Jews;' and it must have 
been one to those Ebionites and others who in the time of 
Irenaeus and Tertullian persisted in thinking Iesu a mere 
man,-while they may have believed in the Messiah of the Old 
Testament and the Christos of the Book of Henoch. With the 
remarkable exception of the death of Iesua. on the cross and of 
the doctrine of atonement by vicarious su1fering, which is ab
solutely excluded by Budhism, the most ancient known records 
of the Budhist.s contain statements about the life and doctrines 
of Oauta.ma Budha which correspond in a remarkable manner 
with the traditions recorded in the Gospels about the life and 
doctrines of lesus Christ. It is still more strange that these 
Budhistic legends about Gauta.ma as the Angel-Messiah refer 
to a doctrine which we find only in the Pauline Epistles and 
in the fourth Gospel (-Bunsen, Angel-Messiah, 50). The 
human character, which Philo denies, Matthew supplies. 

The first of Corinthians, xv. 1, 4, mentions the evangel, and 
says that the Christos died for our sins according to the Script
urea, but there is no reason to expect an Evangel so early as 
A.D. 64. The Jew recognised without difficulty that the Chris
tos must suffer and be condemned to death, and that the Script
ures announce it (Justin, Dial. cum Trypho, 80-90); and this 
testimony is confirmed by a Jewish book of undoubted author
ity, the Targum of Jonatluzn, which, as it appears, applied 
Isaiah, liii. 10 to the Messiah : "lahoh wished to crush him!" 
And there is no room to suppose that this interpretation is 
later. than Christianism and comes from the Christians, since 
the mere fact that the Christians applied this prophecy to 
"their Christ would be enough to hinder the Jews from referring
it to their Messiah, if this had not been already established 
among them.-Emest Ho.vet, le christianisme et ses origines, 
ITI. 375, 376. The idea of the Death of the Messiah once admit
ted, nothing was more . natural than to find it in the words of 
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Daniel, iL 26: M'tVC n,~, Meesiah shall be eat oft'. He has 
carried the sin of many, and interceded for transgressors..
Isa. liii. 12. In Isaiah liii. 8, 9, he dies, but in verse 10 he ap
parently lives, so that one must presume that he is risen from 
the dead.-1 Cor. xv. 4. 

Basileideslived an active life down into the time of the Older 
Antoninus (138-145) and some said had for his teacher, "as 
they claim," Glaukias the interpreter of Peter.-Clemens AI. 
Htrom. vii. p. 898. If Basileides wrote after A.D. 140, he very 
likely comes after a gospel had appeared. The story about 
Glaukias is wholly unreliable, since " as tl~ claim" disposes 
of the story.1 Who are they 1 Basileides invented a system 
containing the Unborn Father and Logos and a lot of first-hy
postases, powers, princes and angels. But those Angels who 
after them (posterius) hold heaven together, who are seen 
by us, have governed all things that are in the world and 
made partes (divisions) for themselves of those nations that 
are on it ; but of these the principal is that one who is thought 
to be the God of the Jews. And because he wished to subdue 
the other peoples to his own men, the Jews, all the other prin
cipal angels arose against him and went counter. For which 
reason also the other peoples opposed his people. But the 
Unknown and Unnamed Father seeing their destruction sent 
hiR firstborn Nons (Mind, Logos) who is called Christos to 
ft·ee those believing him from the power of those who made 
the world.2 In their peoples, however, he appeared on earth a 
man and performed miracles. Wherefore he suffered not, but 
Simon a certain man of Cyrene.-Irenaeus, I. xxiii. From 

1 The teaching of the Lord about the Pt.roaaia (the Lord'• Coming) began from 
Augaetna aad Tiberia• Kaiaar, bat ia completed in the lntunaing times of Augaatna: 
bat that of the Apo"tlea, u far aa the public aervioe of the Paalaa, ia finillhed under 
Nero; but later in the timea of King Adrian were those who invented the haereeiea, 
and their period• of activity continued aa far at least aa Antoninue the Elder, each aa 
Buileidee even if he should claim Glaukias as teacher as they aay (.:0. a~xow•• am.<), 
Peter's interpreter. For Markion, being of the u.me age aa they, oonvereed, u older, 
with younger (men): after him Simon for a little while beard the prEBohing of.Peter. 
-Clemens AI. Strom. VIL :nii Tbia whole atory is entirely anautbentioated, except 
poaeibly the date of Baaileidee, 130-14.'>. The idea of Simon hearing Peter preach is 
borrowed from Acta, viii 24-28. What Simon got oat of Peter hu not yet oome do'lll"ll. 
to us. But Clemeua doee uot put Buileidea u early aa A. D. 180. He Willi neotel'M 
(younger) than Markiou, that ia, later. AI to what Clemens beard aaid relating to 
Anguatna, Tiberiaa, Paalaa and Nero, aome wise man, very likely, pat the cart before 
the honoe . 

• Gen. :d. 7. 
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this we learn not only the extent of the Jewish gnosis, but 
also that there had been considerable discussion about the 
Christos before the time of Basileides, otherwise he would not 
have gotten the idea of the crucifixion-story. Supposing 
Basileides never said this. Now, if the Matthew-euangelium 
was late, still there was the Gospel of the Hebrews from which 
persons could have got the story, as Justin Martyr did. The 
art of lrenaeus probably consisted in confusing the evidences ; 
so that he possibly mismated writers by not following the 
order of succession according to time. If the Christian story 
of the crucifixion was not put into any manuscript until after 
A.D. 135-140, not until after Bar Cocheba's rebellion failed, no 
one could have tucked in his own account of it before this time. 
It is at leo.st remarkable that Irenaeus, beginning with Simon, 
Menander and Saturninus should make p.ublio a knowledge of 
the crucifixion-narrative first through the name of Basileides. 
One would have supposed that he would have let in Matthew 
or Luke before Basileides if he could. But evidently Irenaeus 
preferred to plead his cause his own way. Still, if Simon, 
Menander and Satuminus knew nothing about the Crucifixion, 
the mere fact of Irenaeus making Basileides his mouthpiece 
to introduce the subject rather suggests that the date of the 
Crucifixion story was almost as late a.s the Ebionite Matthew, 
and that Irena.eus himself may have been aware of it. There 
were two Basileidian systems given out, an older and a later 
one. Irenaeus, Epiphanius, Theodoret exhibit the la.Yt.-Uhl
horn, Hom. und Recogn. 287. Consequently, the crucifixion 
reference very likely appears in a late, mutilated exhibition of 
the Basileidia.n system. The Romish Church wa.s in a posi
tion where it could make it uncertain what Basileides said or 
wrote, if it chose, by destroying the evidences. An author 
writes : Soli doch schon Clemens Alexa.ndrinus, ungeachtet 
seiner tiefer eindringenden Kenntniss von der Lehre des Basi
lides in demjenigen was sich schlechterdings nicht mit den 
Philosophumena vereinigen lasst, auf den Uebergang in die 
spatere Form des Basilidianischen Systems hinweisen. Und 
diejenige Form desselben in welcher wir es aus lrenaeus, 
Epiphanius und andern Schriftstellem kennen hat Uhlhorn, 
wie ihm Baur nachriihmt, sehr richtig fiir eine Verstiimmelung 
des urspriinglichen erklart.-p. 289. 

There might have been a.n account of the death of a Naza-
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rene leader published without tM charge of inl.erf~ toith tk 
Roman government of the country. What difference would it 
make to Pilate how many devils he cast out, as long as he did 
not join the party of Judas the Galilean against Rome. But 
the writer was forced by his very plan to dispose of his hero 
in some way (in order to show that the Messiah had already 
come, and disappeared from the scene) ; and how Wl\8 he to 
account for his disappearance except at the hands of the hated 
Pharisees and Romans? Besides, there were all the traditions 
of the rebellions against Rome in Judea floating in the public 
mind,-and no one beyond the Jordan more than half in
formed, and by hearsay at that. Further the coincidence be
tween Iesous the Na2arene and Iesous of Galilee was calculated 
to awaken national interest in his narration,-coupled as it 
was with the name of .M688iah which had been in the popular 
mouth for a large part of a century. What had a Nazarene 
Messiah to do with Pilate and the Romans? Why about half 
a. dozen or more pretenders to be king of the Jews had already 
been destroyed, if the author of ' Matthew ' wrote in the 2nd 
century, as the writer of 'Supernatural Religion ' ·supposes. 
J uda.s the Galilean is conspicuouslY. mentioned in arms. Was 
the name of a. Galikan Messiah, then, of no consequence to 
his story I See Isaiah, iL 1, and all the Sohar passages. What 
was the use of bringing in Herod and Archela.us, except to date 
the affair away back long before the second century ? Why was 
the fifteenth year of Tiberius given ? Why was he described 
as a. Nazarene, except that the Na.zarenes were in and the Phar
isees out I Monastic institutions,1 self-denial, asceticism 2 were 
all the rage, fashionable even, when Matthew wrote, and gnOsis 
was everywhere. The Essenes attached great importance to 
the NA1tlEB of the Angels, and they had particular doctrines of 
which they made a liiYSTERY 8 and which could only be com-

• 'Sowing into the 110al mind-perceived raya of the Father' iA a genuine gnO.tio ex
p-ion found in the ' De Vita Contemplativa.' It. ia not primari]y Chriatian. 

t Like the Brahman hermits, the Therapent&e aeem to have withdrawn from the 
world into Ilona Nitria, aa a proteat of the spirit againat matter. That they were 
qaaai Judaic may be inferred from Moeet being the leader of the men and Mi.riain 
leading the women. Philo himaelf preaohed aeoetio dootrine.-Philo, Quaelt. et Solut. 
n. 49. The Ieuaioi went about curing, like the Hindu Iatrikoi. The two aeota ue 
alike. 

• Great ia the my~tery of that piety (or righteouanea) or divinity.-1 Tim. iii 16. 
The Book of Daniel weare a late upect; and Nuareni1m pervade~~ the Old Teetamen\ 
from Nazira to Daniel. 
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munico.ted to members of their sect. Nothing has transpired 
of their KYBTEBIES in the writings of Josephus and Philo ; but 
it is more than probable that the books, more recent, of the 
Kabbalists· retrace, in great part, the mystical and metaphysi
cal doctrines of the Essenes.1 D. Emil Schiirer,2 says that the 
derivation of Asaioi from at~Q· (Asaia, physician) does not 
come near enough to the peculiarity of the order and has no 
support in the Greek therapeutai since the Essenes are nowhere 
named physicians, but only therapeutai theou (Servants of 
God). To this, Schiirer quotes Philo, Quod omnis probus 
liber. § 12 (Mang. II. 457). It would have been better a.s far a.s 
possible to have given due attention to the Greek pa.ssage in 
Philo, de Vita Contemplativa, § 1, where Philo (or some one) 
says that the thereapeutai " give tidings of a better latrike 
(healing) than that in cities;" and Josephus (Wars, II. cap. vii. 
p. 786. ed. Coloniae 1691) says that the Essenes "searched 
roots and prophylactics and the properties of stones to cure 
sufferings (wp0~ Sfpa:rrcl411 w4Swll, to cure complaints)." Now the 
words pathc, iatrike and therapeuo, all three have a double 
meaning, according as diseases of body or soul are referred 
to ; and, on the testimony of Josephus, the Essaioi attempted 
to cure both. Mr. Schiirer might a.s well have told us that the 
English word cure did not mean cure of bodies, but cure of 
souls instead. Some one plays on this douJJZ8 eni6ndre in 
the treatise on a theoretical life. 1 But Josephus states that 

I Hank, Paleetine, p. 1519. See Joull'roy'a Leoture, Myltioiam. A.m. ed. I. 124, 
185 tr. 

• Geaoh. d. Jud. Volk-. 2nd New Edition, 2nd Theil, p. 469. D 110DII aemble plua 
probable que oe nom (EMr.ioi) vient du ayrir.que Aar.ya (lea m6deoina).-8. Munk, Pal
eetine, p. ISliS. Joaephua ••11 that they uaed vegetable and mineral remediea for the 
onre of auft'ering. Therefore they would n&turally be regarded u A.r.r.ya, Healera. 

1 8oh~rer (like P. B. Luoiua) imaglnea thia treatiae to be a Ohrlatian prodnot of the 
third oentury. n ia a gni!Aio production. A. Ohriatian writer at 10 late a period would 
h&l'lily need to employ auoh Alexandrine ezpreeaiona u n &. a •Ill ~')'do; .. ,..,.....,. Jn• •-' 
..., '""""'~"'"po~ ul ,....uor &p;J(..,o*•po~. Philo ..,... the very one to uae the Babylo
nian guilaia, and to preaoh aelf-denial. Moreover Euaeblua uoribea ~e treatiae to 
Philo.-Euaeblua, K lil. book IL 16, 17. Eueebiua tries to ahow that ~- Contem
plative votr.riea of 'Bplrit and matter philoaophy' were the N. T. Ohriatiana, who, 
aooording to the lateat reaurohea, were r. later form of Naaorene gul!aia. Philo de
aaribea the hfe of our uoetloa in the moat aoourate m&Dner.-Euaebiua, H. E. IL 17. 
Luoiua r.r.ya that Philo wu Rot the author of the trer.tiae De Vita Oontemplativa. 
Euaebiua ar.ye that he waal 

Luoiua oonteuda that the author of De Vita Oontemplativa doee not mention the fea
$ival on the 7th day and the nezt day (the Sabbath and the Sunday following it) but 
the aeven " aeven (the f9th day) and *he fvllowlng day ; and doea th1a, beoauae tlie 
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the Eseaioi studied medicines to C1ll'e complaints. Whatever 
was the subject to which the Eeaenes devoted themselves 

author could not haYe let t.ck the Cbriatiau Babbe.th-f.U.val (u it ui8&ed in hia time 
in FcYP~I into Ule time before Chrin withoat a' onoe betraying himaelf uad hia object 
(to write a Tendeauclarift) ; Ua» be could no' mentiOil U1e 8ecnd Sapper (em. hNi
pD llahlea) wi~' immediately leitinc it be - tbM Uley- Chriatiaua. Ia 
reply to ~ may be laid that Acta, ii. 1 aud Le'liticaa, :uiii. 15, lG, mention tbe Jew
ish featinl Pen._,.; ooueqaently, a f.tival kept probably by tbe Jewa in Egypt. 
But, u to tbe all&hor•a ~pt. u .-1-$ of hia obj~ tbe 1-*loD GD llou 
Nitria - well lmown, and if there WM a CAriaCi<l• aet~t then of the .n cle
aoribed in De Vita ContemplatiY& the name it.elf woald betray the writer'a -='. 
Jlo.w~ ia mentioaed aud ~ u leadlnc the t.- cbor"US The treatiae mf.'lltiou 
tbe Bed Sea (ao cl.a &edu). And no' a wold appeus in tbe tratUe &boa$ Cb~ 
or the Apoatlea ! l'biJo ueYer menciou tbem. Bow coald he DDtil after the ne.a-
tion of Jeruaalem in A. D. 70? Buaebiu W&Dted to malte tbe ChriAiana appear aa eKly 
u poaible, and therefon~ could no& deny ~ Philo wrote the acccnmt abollt the Ther
apeatae. LDci• t.abe jut. tbe oppoaite -· He delliea that. t.beee FJcyptiana were 
Jews. althoagh A.leundria (on Lake X..) WM a .Jewiah ..w-t. Wbea tbe 
writer linda that into their monuteria tbe 'l'benpellt.ae carried oaly "lawa uad aneleoo 
delivered tbroagb prophet&, and bymna and n\ .O.U. (the reat) wbioh will in- and 
perfect ICi.enoe and piety " Luciaa, p. 18t, uao- tba$ tbe et ~ra (n\ .tu.) -
boob, and CArittiaa bookl at. that. 1B their IGW he -the J-iah Law, in tbe 
" oraclf'.a throop prophet& " he - tbe Hebrew Prophet&, in their hymna the Paalma, 
and in their 'et e~~etera' the New Teatament. writing& ! It ia ~ abaolutely oertr.iD 
whether thia IIBBing people enr aaw 110 much! At all ennt., the t'i .O.U. (the et caet.
era) might refer perhapa to tbe following upreuion "..., '""'"- .. u...w....,." a few 
linea funber on : wbioh mean& "writing& of anoient. men." U t~ people neu
Philo'a city and )oat in it. rear were pro•ided with "Lawa, onclee of prophet&, hymna" 
(of their own malting) and "~be writiop of the ancient." besidea Yerbal ader- to 
~he COJIINPtioo, what more ooald they Mit? They coald not get. the N- Testament 
in the irA -~ ! And if the ariicle waa writtea in the ~bbd oaahr7 1ub roaa by a 
Cbriatian (Luoiu, 187) he certainly lifted bia nil when he located hia people in llon1 
Nitria ; for ~~ Nit.riau monks in tbe third oentDr:Y were bown to be Cbrldian .. -
Lanow, Festbriefe, p. t. Laciu deniea that the IIO-Oilled Therapeut.ae wen Jewa.. 
Perbapa they were of the Diupon. They daDoed uad lUI(, like .lloilea and lliriam 
( -Exodua, n.) not more than ten milea away from Alesandri&, the -t. J-- my 
in Egypt. If Moaea, Elijah, the Buene moDO& and the Baptiet. aoaght ~he de8en, why 
not J ewiab ucdiea in PcYPt. ? Bat if the Tberapeut.ae dift'er bom we followera of 
Moaes, oaunot the I&IDII be aaid of Philo and bia alleprical method? WbM ia thia 
method bot a mode of interpreting writiDp in a - dit"eren& from their oripaal 
meaning ? Lucia& baa oolleoted Cbriatian ~ela to tbe 1IA8W in De Vita Coil&. 
with diligence and Yigor ; but there were 110 many I8CU and p~ of ukeaia in U.. 
fint two oenturie• of ollr era that mere ~el• bet- ChriaUUl 1l&lp& and too. 
det~eribed in De Vita Cont. are inauftloien• to overcome the oppolling preaumpa-. · 
Before all elae - han the wtlmooy of Baaebiu.. Tllen tbe p&da, which •wallowa 
"P Judaiam, Chriatianiam and all cont.emporaneoaa BQptian aecta (inclndiDg the wor
•bip of Sarapia) aa it. own child-. Tradition ia 10metimea u afe u critiaiua. 
LuciDa attacbea no grea& importance to tbe Baaene iu8-cea from B.C. 146 nor to tbe 
ancient doctrine of "1pirit advene to matter" u affecting -'iciam in Jrcypt. .Ilea 
atayed for ten yean in the oella of the Great Berapeum. It did not require oulr to be 
a ChriiCiatt to infer, from. the doctrine of apirit. and mMt.er, that tbe olaima of &1M 
spirit are higher than thoee of the body. The G!Waia llftiyed M ., muoh, behn the 
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most, common sense would remind us that the vulgar would 
name these monoa after the peculiarity in them that was of 
most benefit to the country people, namely their art of curing 
the sick. " Curing the sick, curing the sick," says the Codex 
Nazoria; "curing the sick, yet taking no pay." Does not this 
touch the peculiarity of the order of Healers? What does St. 
Matthew say of lesua the Essene? Did the Iessaios ever take 
pay ?-Matth. x. 8. 

Ye reoeived a free gift, Give one !-Matthew, x. 8. 

In reference to Essen ism in Christianism Matthew speaks of 
42 generations from Abrahm to Iesu (il).cluding both names). 
A German writer (Leipsic 1850) states that the camps of the 
Israelites (Numb. xxxiii.) in the March out of Egypt through 
the Desert were 42, which Origen thought significant inasmuch. 
as the March through the Desert has been spun out by the 
Essa.ioi to a. great allegory which they in their sacred suppers 
celebrated festally. In 42 degrees (or stations) the soul puri
fying itself wanders out from the dark ways of the 1lesh (of 
which Egypt was the symbol) over to the happy fields of 
virtue, and celebrates in the Passover his liberation from the 
bonds of the senses. This primitive allegory has exerted great 
influence on the New Testament, for now it could be shown 
how the carpenter's son is still Son of God. When the 
soul of the mystic illuminates itself and rises from the senses 
up to the light of heaven, nothing is more natural than that 
vice versa the heavenly spirit should descend through 42 de
grees or generations into the flesh. The Jews knew the theory 
of the descent of spilits by emanation and the story of the fall 
of the angels. The number forty-two is divided into three 
parts of 14 each (Matthew, i. 17). Dod (Dauid), read ~figures 
(4, 6, 4) = 14; and three times 14 is 42. This is kabali8t reason
ing; but in those days it passed muster. 

Epiphanius says that Kerinthus and Ka.rpokra.tes, who used 
the Gospel of the Ebionites, argued that lesu was the son of 

Chrietian era. Tradition whiob bandA down the traot De Vita Cont. u one of Philo'• 
writings p- fot" eometbmg, and Eaeebioa a\telte the tradition. Tho teetimony pro
daoed by Lnciae ill not primary, direct to the point (like the evidenoe of Eatebiua) but 
ancillary, anob u doee not ab1olulelrt prevent the traditionary status being received 
u true. Powerful as the parallel auggestion11 of Lnciu appeR, they may be ooneiatent 
with the e:datenoe of Separatists in the MoDI Nitria. 
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Joseph and Mary. This is clearly said in Matthew, i. 16. But 
Matth. i. 18, 19, contradicts the statement in verse 17, by stating 
that Joseph was not the father of Jesu. The inference then is 
that our Matthew is an alteration of the original Gntistic Gos
pel by later hands, and that, if the genealogy be genuine, the 
account of the miraculous conception of Jesu must have been 
wanting in the Biblia of Kerinthus and Karpokrates as well as 
in those of the Ebionites. Matthew, x. 5, 6 ; viii 4:; xv. 25, was 
Ebionite and quasi Jewish, for it sends out the 12 Je88aians 
not to the Gentiles nor to the Samarians, but to the Israelites 
alone. The starting point was the Messianism of the Old 
Testament and the Sohar. 

Simeon ben Jochai taught verbally in the beginning of the 
2nd century. His ideas were later collected and with numer
ous additions published in the book Bobar, in which almost 

·the entire Christian Dogmatik and the whole Christology of 
the New Testament, namely the doctrine of the trinity, the in
earnation, the redemption by his self-offering, the fall of man, 
the idea of the Paradise-Serpent as Hell-Serpent, the designa
tion of the Messiah as Tree of Life, Paschal Lamb, Heavenly 
Bread, are contained. The antiquity of the doctrines in the 
Soho.r is evident because its author and authors were not 
Christians, but Jews. He uses the pure Aramean, not found 
in the Talmud and Jater writings. H he were become a Chris
tian secretly how can those doctrines of the Sohar be exp)ained 
which are directly opposed to the principles of the New Tes
tament? For instance: "Only the people Israe], which car
ries on itself the mark of circumcision, is from God, all other 
peoples come from the side of impurity. One cannot connect 
himself with them, nor converse with them concerning God's 
Law, nor generaJly communicate to them anything of the 
Law." There is nothing Chmtian here ; except what the 
Christians took out of Judaism. Only Jews could read the 
Sohar. The high antiquity of the Sohar is seen in its utter 
ignorance of Christianism. It comes from the time when 
Christianism bad not separated from J udo.ism. Its age is to 
be gathered from the period of those rabbins (like R. A.kiba) 
who are introduced as speaking. The apostles and evangelists 
of the N. T. agree with the rabbins because they have drawn 
upon the Jewish pre-christian tradition for Messianist explana
tion of Old Testament passages. The King Messiah comes 
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from the midst of Roma.-Jon. b. Usiel, targu.m to Exodus, 
nu. In Daniel, iL the destruction of City and Temple are 
foretold. At the End of the days Gaug and Ma.gaug and his 
hoRt will come against Jerusalem; but by the hand of the King 
Messiah they will falL-Jon. ben Usiel, to Numbers, xi. The 
4th night when the End of the Age will be accomplished.
Jon. b. Usiel, to Exodus, x:iii. The End, for which King Mes
siah is to come.-ibid. A King shall arise out of la.qab and 
the Messiah be anointed from Israel.-Onkelos, to Numbers, 
xxv. Consequently, we have the entire Messianism in Judaism 
before and after A.D. 70-before Christianism appeared in the 
2nd century. 

R. Simon ben Iochai (A.D. 130-160) is mentioned in the 
Mishna 325 times.-Schiirer, Gesch. d. Jud. Volkes, I. 94. The 
Sohar to Genesis, fol. 53, column 212, mentions the King Mes
siah. In the Sohar, Part IT., fol. 4, col. 14, the Malka Mashi'ha 
(King Messiah) is mentioned four times ; in one instance of 
these four he is called Zabaoth. In the Sohar, I. fol. 63, col. 
249. Maika Mashi'ha is called by the name of the Holy BleBSed 
God (Maika Mashicha dathkara beshema di Kodesh ba.ruch 
boa). The author emphasises the point that he has personally 
examined these passages in the Sohar, because the "King 
Me!!siah" being found there in the sense of psalm, ii. 7, no 
break can bo found from the Old Testament Messianism (run
ning through later Jewish books) down to Matthew, xx:v. 34. 
The Sohar I. fol. 85, col. 338 mentions Maika. Mashi'ha twice 
and applies to the Messiah the words in Dan. ii. 44: A king
dom that shall never be destroyed. As a specimen of the way 
the original investigators of 'Messianism as applied to the 
Christian Euangelinm' set about their work (having Jewish 
Messianism very abundant in the Hebrew Bible,1 the Targums, 
the doctrines of Simeon ben Iochai 2 and many other sources) 

• Our synoptic Goapela have aaaumed their p~nt form only after repeated modi-
ficationa by varioua editon of earlier e~lical worb.-Snpernat. Rei. 1. 4.~9. , 

• The name of Simeon ben Ioohai we find in our copy of the Bereshith Rabb&h, 
dated 1S.'i6, printed at Lemberg. The Bereehith Rabb&h, fol. 69 b menti01111 Simeon ben 
Iochai. His name alao appean in the A.idra Rabba, L 55 1, 7, 8, 2S. The Midraah 
Rabboth (explanations of the Pentateuch) ia the chief work of the Midraabim. The lint 
part of thia Midraah i• the Bereahith Rabba (Geneaia lfagua). Ita age can be inferred 
from this that an imitation, whose mle Bereahit.h Suta (Geuesia parva) betrays it u 
auch, waa lmowu to the Churohfathera in a Greek translation. -101 Frage, p. xvii. 
The Midraahim were deacribed by v. Ammon, "bibliaohen Theologie,'' II. :!29, • aa the 
bridge that leada from the Writings of the Old Covenant to those of the New.' Theae 

52 
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we extract out of Hundert und ein Frage, Leipsic, 1800, p. 13 
the following suggestions : Psalm, ii. 7 compelled the authors 
of the Gospel of Matthew to assume a divine procreation of 
the Messiah. The Samaritans looked for him out of the tribe 
of Ephraim, who was to appear first in Galilee and be pierced 
by the sword (Zachariah, xii. 10). He was called Son of Jo
seph because Ephraim was a son of Ioseph. Deuteronomy, 
xxxiii. 17, speaks of Joseph's first-hom bull, and this was con
strued to mean the Messiah ben loseph. But Genesis, xlix. 
10, 11, was explained to mean the Messiah ben Daud (David). 
Since in the Messiah ben Ioseph a political leader was ex
pected (and the Iessaian Saints could not find anything of the 
sort in the case of a non-resistant preacher of Essenism, and 
a Healer) they laid stress on Ioseph being the father of lesu. 
So they, in the 'Son of David' genealogy, drew the line of de
scent from David through Ioseph. But 1\8 Joseph passed for 
only his foster-father the descent from David was made sure of 
worka are almost without exception drawu from older worka Dow lollt aa.d a& all 
eveDta from the immovable Traditiou.-101 Frap, p. :niii Jonathan ben Uaiel waa a 
pupil of Hillel. This laat lived about 30 before our era. The Chaldee tnmalatora of 
the Bible frequently mingle Messianio hopes with their tranalation of the Hebrew text. 
Jonathan wrote in Herod's time before the Romans were the worat foea of the JewL 
He tr&lllllated Bible passages aa prophecies relating to the eYenta of his time.-101 
Fraga, p. xiii :dv.-Thia quotes Gfr!lrer to the view that Jon. ben UAiel lived a long 
time before JeruB&lem'a deatruotion in 70. Oukelo11 lived not later; be bevs testimony 
to the continued eristcnee of the Temple on the mount and the continued pilgrimJIIIe to 
the Festivals and the offerings by the priests early and at evening.-ibid. xv. Boih 
Henschen aa.d Lightfoot testify to the :remarkable resemblance in the form of .a.e 
evangelical parables and expositiona to the Talmudic. 

Matthew'alateat author revised preceding acoounta.-Luke, i. 1. The ev&Dgeliat 
might perhaps have written the verae i. 17, but be contradicts the gene&logy in v-
18, and after aaying that there were U namea from the Babylonian captivity to the 
Ohristoa, he gives only 18, lean included. The one who waa the author of the genealogy 
evidently regarded loaeph aa the father of Iesu, on which account he calla him Son of 
Daueid.-Hundert and eln Frage, p. 4. Whether aa. Ebionite wrote that genealogy ia 
uncertain because tbe doctrine in the period before A.. D. 100 waa poaaibly Dot that of 
paalm, ii. 7. For the Ebionite believed the Great Archangel to have been created. The 
original plaa. waa to atart a Gospel on E111crae princlpln, in whioh Eaaai&D doctrine• 
should be taught. The peraonae (at least the Messianic theory waa rNdy to ba.nd) were 
in mente; but how to make a Messiah or Christo& on paper without doing so in fnll 
accord with the public expectation (aueh aa it appear• in paalm ii 6, 7, 12 aa.d in the 
Bobar puo&ge~~) ia a puzzle. Moreover the blaze in the Jordan at the Baptian desoribed 
in the ' Goepel of the Hebrews 'points to the oonception of a au~rhnman being at 1~ 
ao early u 126. Acta, xiii. 46, points rather to the origin of Cbristianiam ontaide of 
Judea among the Jews of Alia (Perp, Pamphylia, TarSDI, Antioch, Galilee aa.d 
Arabia). But theae had the beDefit of all the Jewish Meui&Diat BCriptuzea and litera
tore ; and (in the - of the SyDoptio Evaa.gela) of the .Mealli&Dist doctrinea in the 
Bobar. 
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by deriving Iesu from David through the mother's side as a 
shoot or branch out of Iesi (Isaiah, xi. 1). According to the 
Evangelium of the Nativity of Mary, cap. viii. Joseph was of 
David's line. The protevangelium Jacobi, x. says that Mary 
was of the line (q,v.\.~) of Dauid. The derivation from Dauid's 
line would seem in any case assured whether the Son of Dauid 
was son of Joseph (as the Ebionites, Kerinthus and Ke.rpo
krates thought) or not. The psalm, ii. 7 was the controlling 
element, however, and those who held that the la.ngua.ge of the 
Father to the Logos and the King (" This day have I be
gotten thee ; " a supposed conversation between the two high
est spiritual beings that the oriental gnOsis could think of) re
quired the Son of the Man to be born of a woman, ha.d to be
lieve Matthew, i: 18 and Luke, i. 31, 35. At all events, Isaiah, 
xi. 1, 10, was quoted by the Jews, for perhaps two centuries 
previous, that these verses prophesied the Messiah. So that 
as long as steeples point to things on high the Christians are 
nailed to the Jewish mast, a.s exponents of Jewish gnosis and 
Messianic hope. 

Dillmann placed the origin of the Little Genesis (Book of 
Jubilees) written in Hebrew or Aramean in the first century of 
our era; A. Treuenfels, in the beginning or first half of the 
second Christian century, a Hebrew work written by a Jew, 
containing nothing Christian, not even a. reference to anything 
Messianic. Dillmann regarded it a.s older than the Testament 
of the 12 Patriarchs, which last is at any rate not prior to A.D. 

70.-ROnsch, pp. 464, 465. The Little Genesis was translated 
into Greek and known to the Christian Church.-ib. p. 465. A. 
Jellinek thought it was written at a time when the Jewish 
Ke.lendar was not fixed, but fluctuated. Ewald placed its ori
gin in the first century. Dr. Langen in A.D. 30-60. The Little 
Genesis was written before A.D. 70, at a time when the Old Tes
tament contained but 22 books (i.e., in tho time of Josephus) 
and while the Temple was still standing at Jerusalem(-" and 
the King on the Mt. Zion from eternity to eternity."-Book of 
Jubilees, cap. 1).-ROnsch, p. 528. Ronsch dates the book 
about A.D. 50-60, its author a very learned Scribe who wrote a 
contemporaneous Deuterosis of the La.w.-pp. 529, 530. 'Ve 
read " Malka Mesiha " in the Sulzbach copy of the Sohar, of 
which the doctrines of Simeon ben Iochai in the first half of 
the Second Century are the foundation. It is clear that the 
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epithet King applied to the Messiah in the Targums, the 
Sohar, and in Matthew, xxv. 81, 84, 40, belongs to a period in 
Judaic history when Christia.nism and Judaism were still un
divided a.nd inseparate, holding the Messianic prospects in 
common. Hellenists and Jews are mentioned together in 
Acts, vi. 1. They may have been together in A.D. 37-50 in 
Jerusalem. Hellenists in Jerusalem, before B.a. 140, are 
found. 

In a passage of the Talmud the fathers of the Synagogue 
expressly acknowledge that their forefathers introduced out 
of the land of the Exile (Babylonia) the names of the angels, 
months, and letters of the &lphabet.-Franck, 261. At Bome, 
the Juda.isers entered into the most of the sentiments of the 
Sons of Israel, expecting with them the Kingdom of the Lord. 
-Havet, Christia.nisme, m. 484; Rev. vii. 6, xviii. 21, n. 4. 
Come Saviour Christ !-Rev. xxii. 20. The body was con
sidered as rendering the spirit impure, preventing its union 
with the Deity ; it must be punished, on account of its sins, 
by mortifications and mutilations, the spirit must be elevated 
()Ver matter and led to Deity through castration, virgin purity, 
celibacy. If one, however, knows not how to unite this passing 
over to the Deity through the Moloch-fire with the religious 
standpoint of Semiticism, let him keep in mind that the Mo
loch-worship in general, in its origin and significance, cer
tainly belongs to Upper Asia, where in Chaldaea the raising 
the souls up through fire lustra.tion and self-torturing& in the 
Mithraworship, in India the union. with the Deity, took place 
through suicide by burning (as in the time of Alexander, in 
the case of Calanus).-Movers, I. 831, 332. As representative 
of Ahura. Mazda, Bel in the Chaldaean Mithriaca. taught the 
bringing up of souls (of the dead) through fire-lustrations, 
waterba.ptisms (according to Lucian, Menippus cap. 7, at sun
rise in the Tigris, at midnight in the Euphrates) and other 
customs which since the time of the Roman Caesars have 
become known in the West through the wandering Babylonian 
Chaldaeans, whose native place was Babel as seat of the Mi
thraworship and the Mithriac consecrations (Weihen; prob
ably Mysteries are here meant).-Movers, I. 391. The Babylo
nian Bel-Mithra was Bel, and also Saturn (Kronos) and Sol.
ibid. 180, 181, 189. ::Mithra, Babylon's Sun.-Nonnus, XL. 400. 
Secretaqne Beli et vaga testator volventem sidera. Mithram-
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Claudian, de laud. Stilicon I. 59. Mithra, Unconquered Sun ! 
-8pannheim, ad Juliani Caesaris, p. 144. But, further, Movers, 
I. 800-392 (comp. 234) says that the Israelites adored Mithra. 
The God standing on a lion (the emblem of Mithra) and sur
rounded by seven stars is the Mithra vaga volvens sidera. As 
Bel-Herakles, Mithra is the Lion of Judah, the lion being the 
emblem of fire (the sign Leo) and destructive force.-Rev. v. 
5; i. 12, 16, 18, :riL 11-18. Mithra is the Mind-perceived Sun, 
the Helios Noetos lt.nd Logos.-Movers, I. 552-554, 390-393. 
Rev. x.ix.. 11, 18 gives the Sun's White Horse, and his rider 
Mithra the Logos. Mithra. is then Iesua the Saviour of the 
good. These are they who follow the Lamb !-Rev. :riv. 4. 
'fhe Lamb, then, is Mithra. 

Rejoice over (Rome) thou heaven, and ye saints, apostles, and prophets, for 
the God has judged your judgment upon her. Babylon shall be found no more! 
Smite the Gentiles with a sharp eword.-Bev. xvili. 20, 21; lrix. 15. 

1\lithra, especially in the later time, was regarded as a God 
full of love.-Lassen, Ind. Alterthumskunde, 2nd ed. n. 834. 
He was also called the Mediator. It was probably Mithra. 
himself who was obliged to raise the faithful from the dead.
Havet, Christianisme, lll. 849. In the Persian religion, which 
in later times, according to Spiegel and the Apokalypse, was 
inftuential towards the Western Asia, the J esht Mithra informs 
us that Ahura Mazda has ordained Mithra to be Chief Watcher 
over all souls. The Saviou1· Angel lesua, called also Mettron 
(Mithra), has been set by God over the Death angel and brings 
every night the souls of the rabbins into the heaven.-Bodens
chatz, K. V. d. Juden, II. 192. Here we have Mithra., Meta
tron, and the Ailgel Iesua identified as Watcher over and Sa
viour of souls ; besides, lesua is Chief of the nngels, the King 
of all angels.-ibid. IT. 192; the Sohar to Deuteronomy, fol. 
137. col. 4. To this we add Matthew x.xiv. 31, x.xv. 34 (where he 
is expressly named the King), and iv. 11, where the angels ap
proach him as their Superior and serve him as the Ebionite 
Great Archangel. The Apokalypse declares the Vernal Sun 
(of Righteousness) to be the Slain Lamb, and that the Lamb 
had been slain from the foundation of the world.-Rev. iiii. 8. 
Whether this is an allusion to the alternations of Darkness and 
Light (from Dec. 22nd to March and Easter), as it undoubtedly 
was originally, is not to be examined here. The paschal lamb 
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was a Jewish institution, known on both sides of the Jordan. 
The lamb was annually sacrificed. To connect the Saviour 
Angel with this annual sacrifice, or rather consider him fore
ordained as Slain from the beginning of the world would per
haps require quotations (Ex9dns, xii. o, 7, 21, 23 ; Levit. iL 7) 
from the 01~ Testament. But neither St. Matthew nor the 
author of 'the Gospel according to the Hebrews' could have 
carried the doctrine of ReT. xiii. 8 the way they wanted to 
into the minds of their Eastem contemporaries otherwise than 
by the illustration which is oft'ered in Matthew, iii 16, 17 and 
chapter xxvii. where human fi.esh suffers (since the Saviour 
Angel Iesua, as the Gn&ltics said. could not be crucified, being 
bodiless spiritual nature). Hence to the author of the earliest 
gospel the incarnation, the union of the divine Iuua with the 
man Iesous became an absolute necessity,-the composition 
of the Two natures in one !-Matthew, i. 20, 21. Hence the 
Essene doctrines, the parables, and the whole story had to be 
written. The name Ie&OUa was doubtless used by many Gnas
tic authors, but as the name of the Saviour, not of a human 
being. They used it as the Jews used it, as the name of Met.a
tron the King of the Angels, as Satuminus used it for the 
Salvator Christos. So V alentinus used it as the name of the 
Saviour of all spiritual life. So, probably, Markion used it in 
his dualist system to denote the Son of the Good but Unknown 
God. We may call it Gn&lticism, but was not all the ancient 
oriental theology and Angelology a pure piece of imaginative 
gn&lis? What is the dHference between Homer's theos and 
any other Eastem man's theism T It is all gn&lis from India 
to Kronos, Herakles, and the Byblia.n Adon. And while 
Markion's antitheses could not stand, the dUI'erenee between 
the Angelology of the Nazoria and the theory of Ma.rkion was 
a difference in gn08is, not in troth. What is the first chapter 
of Ezekiel but a. form of the gnOsis ? Very similar to the goO
sis mentioned in the 34th chapter of the :first book of Irenaeus 
(Lutetia.e Parisiomm, 1675. Billius, Ducaeus, Feu-Ardentius). 
Tl~ i<TTw &.\~? What is tmth I Josephus tells about Herod 
and his time. He died in about 103. He does not say any
thing about the questions asked by Herod of the Arabian 
Ma.goi. Before his writings were interpolated, they, being in 
Greek, could have been used by the writers of the first and 
third gospels for certain historical references. Consequently 
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the story of the Crucifixion may have been written after Barco
cheba's death in A.D. 135. Even as late as 900-955 el-Karchi 
sp~aks of two kinds of Ssa.bians, one sort accept Iesu Christi 
as a prophet, read psalms, and are therefore a sort of Chris
tians, but the others deny the prophesying and the revealed 
writings and testify towards the Sun divine worship.-Chwol
sohn, I. 192. We cannot fail to see that Christianism was near 
to Sunworship. Compare Numbers, xxv. 4; Job, xxxi. 27; 2 
Kings, xxiii. 5; Matthew, xvii. 2; Rev. i. 13, 16; Ps. xix. Sep
tuagint. The Mendaites celebrated the Tammilz-festival.
Chwolsohn, I. 199. Where else than in the sun could the Arch
angel Metatron-Iesua, Abel Ziua, Abelios the King, Zeus-Bel 
be located? See Matthew, iv. 11; xxv. 34, quasi Ebionite. H 
the Mendaites kept the festival of the Dying Sun (Tammliz.
Ezekiel, viii. 14) the author of Matthew's Gospel must have 
known of it ; moreover he preaches Mendaite doctrine. The 
Essene views were taught two centuries or more before A.D. 

100. The Ebionites, Nazoraioi, and Elkasaites as well as the 
Iessaians knew the fact. But the Gospel of Matthew may not 
have been written before 160, certainly not until Matthew was 
ready to write in Greek. 

In Egypt, the cross was connected with the sun as the sym
bol of the Divinity.-Ernst von Bunsen, Symbol des Kreuz, 
14, 15. The Egyptians regarded the SUN as the Mighty Crea
tive Force.-Mankind, 425; Euseb. Pr. Ev. ill. cap. 3. But 
Plutarch de Iside, 52, says that Osiris is concealed in the arms 
of the Sun. The light of the sun is one, although dispersed 
on a thousand different objects. There is but one sort of mat
ter although divided into thousands of separate bodies. There 

• is but one Soul, though it is divided into an infinite number 
of organised bodies. There is one intelligent Soul (it is the 
sun) though it seems to divide itself. There is but one Mind 
the Mind of the Universe, but one Wisdom, one Spirit of life 
in all. The soul of each of us is a god who has emanated from 
the Supreme Being in the sun. The Essenes attributed the 
Kame origin to our souls, which they regarded as emanations 
from the a.etherial fire, from the bundle of life in the Lord. 
The Logos was the Fire, Light, and Wisdom of the universe. 
The Spiritus is the Breath of Divine Life. The Breath of Life 
is distributed through the seven spheres of the universe. The 
principle of Fire comprehended the Spiritus and the Logos 
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(-Matthew, iii. 11). Zoroaster taught that when God organ
ised the Matt-er of the universe he sent his Will in the shape 
of dazzling light ; it appeared in the shape of a man, and was 
attended by 70 of his most distinguished angels. The Phoo
nicians also placed the intellectual portion of the universe 
and that of our souls, which is an emanation from it, in the 
substance of Light. Its irradiation is looked upon as the 
action of the pure Soul, and its substance as a being as incor
poreal as Wisdom (--Julian, Oratio iv.). Kedrenus tells us 
that the Cbaldaeans also worshipped Light that only mind can 
perceive, which they designated by A and 0, the beginning and 
end of the Greek alphabet, representing the extreme terms of 
the diffusion of light in the seven planetary bodies, the first of 
"·hich, the moon, corresponded to A while the last or Saturn 
corresponded to 0 (mega), and the son was expressed by I. 
These three vowels form the deity -name lao of the Phoenician 
and Chaldaean Gn08tics, the Panaogeia or universal Light 
distributed through the 7 planets, the principal of which is 
the Son. This Panaugeia is exhibited in Rev. i. in the midst 
of the seven golden candlesticks, and onder the emblem of the 
7 Stars that the Christ holds in his hand.-Mankind, 574-579. 
If we take up the notion which (lrenaeus says) Kerinthus en
tertained concerning the Messiah, that the Messiah was not 
the man Ieso, we arrive at the old Jewish-Sabian view ex
pre8sed in psalm, ii. The Saviour Iesoua is the Panaogeia. 
.Matthew, xxv. holds on to this very conception when it calls 
the Messiah by the name King. It was the prevailing doc
trine in the time of Philo and Simeon ben Iochai and the So
bar retains the same. The Light of Light went out from the 
King in the Beginning, says the Book of Splendor. It was 
Light of power said the Sohar and St. John. Christos is God 
and not man, so said they all. Kerinthus, an Old Ebionite in 
some respects, knew that the Son's ray issued from the Goon, 
that the Saviour held the 7 Sab&Oth in his hand, and Karin
thus also knew the Adonimaoidos, the death and resurrection 
of the Syrian SUN or Lord ; very likely he had read the Apok
o.lypse (some think that he wrote it), but he was not obliged 
to believe in the crucifixion and resurrection of this Lord (as 
lrena.eus assumes that he did). Be (released from the sus
picions of Irenaeus) had the same views as most of the Ebion
ites would have had about the Iesua. " The Christus never 
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suffered" ; then was Kerinthus likely to fancy that a certain 
man named lesua. suffered ? And if he did not suffer, then he 
could not have risen. Kerinthus ha.d seen the image of the 
dead Adonis stretched out on a. bier at the proconsul's office 
(as described in Theokritus), and knew that he was expected 
to return to life. He had heard the cry, chi Adon, as well as 
the dirge Hoi A don! The Christians of the first centuries re
garded the MeBBia.h through the symbol of the sun I Wir wer
den beweisen da.ss der Messia.s oder Heiland von den Christen 
der ersten Jahrhunderte duroh da.s Symbol der Sonne da.rge
stellt wurde.-Ernst von Bunsen, Symbol des Kreuzes, 14. 
With this compare Micah, v. 2, Henoch, 48. 5 ; psalm, ii. 2, 6, 
7, 12. Then from the sun God shall send a. King.-Sibylliue 
Books, iiL v. 590. The Messia.s appears as a. Divine person in 
the clouds.-Dan. vii. 13 ; 1 Thess. iv. 17. The GnOstics from 
Menander to Kerinthus believed in the Unknown or Unborn 
Father, not the God of the Jews. But the Saviour, the Chris
tos, they usually acknowledged. But the Messiah was sup
posed closely connected with the sun. The Mourning for 
Adonis the Syrian SUN was kept all through the East, even in 
J erusa.lem. The dead Ad on's body was exhibited with the 
boar's wounds upon him like a modern crucifix. What hin
·dered the Sons of the Jordan at Antioch from telling a similar 
story of the death of the Christos, not slain by a. boar, but 
crud.fied by the Romans f 

Ba.sileides, who lived in Egypt about A.D. 136-138-150 un
der the Older Antoninus and Hadrian, had a. peculiar gn08is 
in reference to the vl~ or Sonship. The doctrine of the 
Logos and of the Son of the God was already in Babylon and 
Egypt. Therefore a treatise upon the nature and position of 
the Son (as regarded from the standpoint of Philo and the 
Hermetic Books) might have been expected ; and when the 
followers of Basileides (in the time of Hippolytus, in the third 
century) declared the evangelium to be the gnosis of things 
ahove this world 1 we have to connect the Sonship wholly with 
the Logos-gn08is, that is, with supercelestia.l things that are 

a If thia ia what oonatitoted an evangelium, then every gnllatio II)'Btem regardiug 
the aupermunda.oe world (the Kingdom of the heavens) ill an evaJ~~~el. whether iD Baby
lonia, Penia, Arabia, Syria or Ecpt, whether Philonia.o, Biblioal, Batomelian, 
I~ Kerinthian, Nabathea.o, Ebionite, Nuorian, or Nikolaita.o. All are forms of 
the gnosi&-the Great evangel Clemens AI. pate Basileidea uuder the Older Antoni
nus (-Clem. Al Btrllm. VIL p. 1!118) and under Adriau. 
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asomatoi, spirits, and incorporeal. This is in agreement with 
the original doctrine of the Sibyl and 4th Esdras. The further 
back we go in the 2nd century the more clearly the Sonship 
is separated from anything like human 1lesh, whether in 
Kerinthus or in 4th Esdras. Philo's Logos is pure gn6sis, and 
without body. Christos-Mithra then is the Sabian. SUN. The 
Sun's day a.nd Christmas are sacred to the SUN, the Christo&. 
The 4th Esdras, in the first half of the 2nd century, chap. xi.i.i. 
52, says : No one on the earth will have been able to see my 
8on or those who are with him except in the daytime (nisi in 
tempore diei). Those with him may perhaps be regarded as 
powers or a.ugels connected with the sun.-Compare Matthew. 
iv. 11; xi. 27 ; xvi. 27; xvii. 2 ; Julian iv. 138. The sun is 
the emblem of the Logos, according to Philo, de Somn. 15, 16. 
The followers of Basileides seem to have had a theory that was 
known to the Ebionites, the primitive state of confusion I The 
Logos was the Creator out of this confusion. Now the fol
l.ou•e,·s of Bo.sileides had an idea that the Son was the first 
fruits of the classification of the things in this mixed up, cha
otic confusion that they called amorphia. This division into 
genera and species they held had got to be done through the 
division of the Saviour (the Logos). His corporeal part which 
was unformed suffered, and returned into amorphi& ; but his· 
psychical part, which belonged to the Hebdomad, rose up a.ud 
was restored to the Hebdomad ; and this which was peculiar 
to the sublimity of the Great ArchOn rose up, and remained 
with the Great Archon.-Hippolytus, vii 27. Now that this 
idea is not borrowed from the Gospel of Matthew appears 
certain; for psalm, ii. 2, 6, 7 says nothing at aJl about cruci
fixion. The Logos, Creator, Saviour-Angel and King could 
not be crucified ; the idea of a crucifixion is more likely to 
have been promulgated by the authors of the earliest lessaian
Nazorine works and supported by reference to the Roman 
cruelties in Palestine. Neither Daniel nor psalm, ii. say any
thing about crucifixion, nor, probably, did Basileides.1 And 

1 Works in ManuiOri.pt were euily altered. Ie.ua could be made to rad Iem or 
Ieaue. For Chrietol or Saviour, Ieeua oould be 111 b.tituted. For Ki&~ionary SaiDt., 
apoetlee oould be aubetituted, and for Saint• of the Nuori& u muy men named Ke
phu, Ioohan, Iaooboe (Peter, John, James) oould be named in the yean .t..:n. 12&-145 u 
would puule the Mithrab&ptiete of the Trauajordan to HC any error in a deeaript.iou of 
the event. of ninety yean before. Bow euylo th~t age to write about the J(ariGJa IIDd 
his disciple. ! For what belong• to Logo• i.a of two n&tnree, and not wide of tho mark. 
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it is a question (in spite of any statement in Irenaeus) whether 
the Angel Metatron, Michael, or the Angel Iesua was thought 
by Saturninus to have appeared seeming to be in human 
form,-except in the cases mentioned in the Old Testament 
(Genesis and Judges). If, however, the body of the slain Adon 
(the Light of the world, the Creator of Life, the Saviour of the 
souls) was exhibited publicly in Syria, Jerusalem, and Alex
andria, what was to prevent the Jordan and Transjordan peo
ple, the Nazoria and Ebionites, exhibiting a new version of 
the death of their Adon at the ~ds of Pilate (the Evil Prin
ciple). Such a story of the death of the Lord, the King 
Anointed, Messiah, once started, might, in time be considered 
a true story. Mithra lifted up the souls to the Father. Then 
he was regarded as the Saviour of souls. The Presence-Angel 
saved them. The frank Papias, bishop of Hierapolis, in Phryg
ia, if he knew any of our Gospels, attached little or no value 
to them, but said that he preferred the living voice of tradi
tion. Modern Christianism rests on the four Gospels and Paul 
exclusively. Papias is said to have used the Gospel according 
to the Hebrews.-Supernat. Rei. IT. 321. If Papias preferred 
what he could learn tb'rough his ears to what was w-itten, what 
then was he doing with the Gospel according to the Hebrews ! 

The Mohammedan religion holds that there is but one God, 
that the Old and New Testaments were revealed by God; the 
Jews and Christians have corrupted them. Mohamed is his 
Prophet, the envoy of God. There are prophets. Iesou 
Christos is a prophet, and not the Son of God. Our souls are 
a part of the divine essence. Mohammed was predicted by 

Por the logo• ia twofold in the universe and in the nature of man. In the Univene, 
in the inoorporeal and exemplar mBj,l from whtoh the Intelligible World wu made: 
and in vilible thiD~~ whioh are the copie. and repreleDtationa of tha.e id-, of which 
tbil world ill oompoled: and In man the Word i1 a oonoeption, and then again it ia 
uttered (goes into action: proforikoe).-Philn, Quia HerBB, p. 438. The logos of Si
mon Magna ill the bl~ and incorruptible hidd~n in every power. not in action 
(i""P'l'•'tl, whioh ill the Standing, Stood, WUI Stand, atauding on high in the Uogene
rated Power, atood below, in the stream of waters having been in i.mag& generated. 
about to stand on high alongside the bleued unlimited Power, if it ahall be freed 
from elllgy.-Hippolltna, 'ri. 17. This Standing One ia two-fold, male-female, like 
-'-lohim-Adam Kadmon.-ibid. vi 18. The Joro• ill, of neceuity, al'leDothlllll in Ema
nation-aystema, and from fl.re ill the begiu.Ding of the gelleration of tha.e that have be. 
generated.-Hippolytua, 'ri. 18, Duncker. Thu., in thill one point, the Hindu logo• 
comes "81'1 Dear to the 'riew of Simon Magna and John the Baptiet.-Hatthew, iii. 11 ; 
uiv. 87. Tbe unity of eleotrioity and fl.re in the thunder-aloud (-Exod111, :dz. 16, 18 ; 
is. 24) wu the life of Shining Zeu and the Fireangel Gabt.riel-Luke, L HI. 85. 
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the Scriptures. lesou Christos did not die upon the cross ; 
another was substituted for him! Universal Judgment! How 
closely this all conforms to the Doketic views.-Vide lrenaeus, 
I. x:riii. Hence the Mussulman Religion is derived from one 
of the forms of gnostic Messianism. The Turk inhabiting the 
Cha.lda.ean, Sabian and Jewish regions is a. fatalist, like John, 
iii. 27. Fatalism is the result of deriving all life, all power, all 
destiny from One Source. The Turk's 'Doketism' has de
scended from the 2nd century, from the time of Basileides Ke
rin thus and Markion.-Exodus, iii. 4, 6, 14; lrena.eus, I. xxv. 
(xxvi). The present Chalda.ea.ns of Mosul are descendants of 
the Old Assyrians. "The Chaldean community considers it
self, and rightly so, the most ancient as to nationality and 
Christianity. As regards nationality, they hold that they are 
descended from the Chaldeans, or Assyrians, mentioned in 
Holy Writ; and with reference to their Christianity, the list of 
the names which composed the heads of the Church shows that 
their forefathers professed Christianity as early as the first 
century."-Mr. Hormuzd Rassam of Mosul; Grattan Geary, 
"Though Asiatic Turkey," p. 67, Harper, New York. Tbe 
Chaldeans speak the same language as the Sabeans or Chris
tians of St. John. The present Chaldeans speak, with a few 
variations, the same dialect as that used in the Targums, and 
in some pa.rls of Ezra and Daniel, which is called Chaldee.
ibid. p. 67. The Chaldean language is Syriac, but the Chal
deans call it Chaldean. Formerly the Syrians wrote and pro
nounced as the Chaldeans do now.-p. 67. The old Cbaldaean 
character is said to have existed three hundred years before 
the Christian era. There were Nazoria. on the Euphrates o.nd 
Tigris, Baptists; there were Christians a.t Babylon (-1 Peter, v. 
18) ; Christians at Edessa ; and Chaldean Christians long set
tled at Mosul on the· Tigris. Nearly 10,000 Christians reside 
at Mosul, mostly Chaldaea.ns ; for three centuries they have 
acknowledged the Pope. The situation of Edessa. is not sore
mote as" to prevent intercourse with Antioch and Asia Minor. 
If, then, we notice the Chaldaeo.n-Persia.n White Horse in 
Rev. xix.ll-16, the reference to the Babylonian-Jewish Seven
rayed God (-Rev. i. 12-16; ii. 1; iii. 1 ; iv. 5; v. 6), the hope 
of aid from the Euphrates (Rev. ix. 14, 15, xvi. 12), we cannot 
fail to connect the Apoka.lypse closely with the Dispersion be. 
twe-en Antioch and Mosul (in spite of Rev. i. 9-11 ; ii. ; iii.) and 
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with Second Century Messianists. Moreover the Apokalypse 
is Jndaeo-na.za.rene (Rev. ii. 6, 14, 15, 20) and almost as encra.
tite as Markion.-Rev. xiv. 4 ; 1 Cor. vii 1, 8, 9. 

According to Assema.ni, the Cha.lda.ea.ns, or Assyrians, re
ceived Christia.nism in the time of the 12 Apostles. This alone 
shows the lateness of his sources ; for the 12 Apostles were 
probably not named until near the time when the first gospel 
appeared (140-155). Adi, one of the disciples, was martyred 
at Edessa., so says the tradition, and Mark, his disciple, 
preached the Gospel in Babylonia., Assyria., and Persia.. This 
looks as late for Mark, as the ' Gospel kata Markon ' seems to 
be. If he resided at Ctesiphon and Seleukia, we can conceive 
of a Chosen Church at Babylon in the 2nd centnry.-1 Peter, 
v. 12, 13. According to Assemani, the Cha.ldeans constituted 
a large Christian community separate from others. Their 
Church extends through all Asia., existing partly in the Per
sian, partly in the Turkish, and partly in the Mogul Empires. 
The Patriarch resides in a. monastery not far from Mosul, and 
has many bishops under him.-Hormuzd Rassam; ibid. p. 67. 
La.yard, Babylon and Nin. p. 154, found an Assyrian seal (with 
the impression 'a. king, attended by a priest, in act of adora
tion before a deity standing on a lion and surrounded by seven 
stars'). .A.s the king always worshipped the supreme divinity 
(Sol, Bel) we have here the Assyrian worship of Bel surrounded 
by the Saba.Oth, the Seven Planets, the Seven-rayed God.--" 
Compare Numbers, xxv. 4, xxiii. 1, 14, ~; Rev. i. 16; 2 Kings, 
xxiii. 5. The Messianists of the Apoka.lypse were, then, Judaeo
Assyria.n-Cha.ldaeans. Ibas, Bishop of Edessa, was one of the 
greatest defenders of Nestorius. Mosheim says of the Nes
toria.ns called also Chaldeans : Of all the Christians resident 
in the East they have preserved themselves the most free from 

:the numberless superstitions which have found their way into 
the Greek and Latin Churches.-Mr. Rassam; Grattan Geary, 
p. 68. There is a tradition in the mountains that the Nesto
rians were originally Jews, and the Moravian Jew (Benjamin 
II.) who visited the Kurdish mountains in 1855 regarded the 
Jews whom be found there and the Nestorians as one race, 
having many things in common.-Gra.ttan Geary, p. 68. If this 
is so, it certainly was not difficult for an Eastern Syrian or 
Cho.ldaean to go from Edessa. to Antioch, and thence to 'pre
pare the way of the Lord' among the seven churches of Rev. i. 
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11. But as the Syrians of East Syria might not have held such 
views as suited the Roman Church, possibly this might in 
some degree account for the preparation of writings bearing 
the name of Paul. The circumstance that the Apokalypse and 
the Gospel of Matthew were both written in Greek shows that 
the Diaspora of the Tigris and the Ebionism of Matthew had 
in view the extension of the Messi&n.ist Church towards the 
West.-Ma.tthew, nviii. 18, 19. 

Matthew, iv. 25, paints the scene of the Ebionite back
ground to his picture : Galilee, the Decapolis, J udaea, a.nd be
yond the Jordan. Epiphanius extends the Ebionite sphere to 
Bashan, Caesarea Philippi, Antioch, Cyprus. The Phoenician 
names of Herakles were Archal, Azar-el, Israel, Sanda.n, Dor
sanes, Zohar, and many others. As Mithra, he was also to be 
considered the Great Archangel of many names. The Sun-god 
Habol (compare the names Apellon and Apollon) was adored 
with Sol. Bal, too, like Herakles, was also Saturn.-Movers, I. 
185, 290, 425-7. When, therefore, the Codex Nazoria, L 22, 
24, calls Abel Ziua Gabrail the Messenger, and says that Gab
rail bore up and spread out the heaven and put together and 
prepared the circle of the earth, we are reminded of the close 
relations of Bal (Mithra, Zeus Belus) to the Life-god Ia.hoh in 
1 Kings, xviii. 21, 22, 24, and of Gabriel's relation to Iahoh, in 
Luke, i. 26, 28, 30. But the Codex Na.zoria. does not continue 
in the style of Luke's Gospel. These transjordan Gnostic 
Nazoria, probably smpe centuries before they got down to 
Bassora, set up Abel Ziua as their Archangel and Logos, in 
opposition to the Messiah Iesu and the Aeon Anos (Anush). 
So that the Eastern theologians, like modern politicians, were 
not all of one mind.-Codex, I. 56. Was there not a kinship 
or some Sa.bian relationship between those troublesome 
Ebionites beyond Jordan, who considered Iesu the son of 
Ioseph and Maria, and the Nazoria of the Codex who caJled 
him " false JDessiah? Things equal to about the same thing 
are about equal to one another. Remember how the Nazoria 
and Ebionites in the Desert worried Irenaeus and Tertullian. 
The Ebionites and Nazoria dwelt for a long time together in 
the desert region between Egypt and Syria, and in the place 
of religion they substituted Ba.ptism.-Norberg, Cod. Nazor. 
pref. p. v. ; Epiphan. Ha.er. xxx. They were of the nation of 
the Na.batha.eans, Norberg, p. v. They had their do1Jtrine of 
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the Aeons, which Simon Magus the Samarian prophet shared. 
They once recognised Boland Ashera, burning incense to the 
Bal, and to the Sun, moon, and five planets. Now between the 
Jordan and the lower Euphrates the Baptist Sabians covered 
the whole country under the Name of Nabathaeans, and the 
names Nazoraioi, Ebion, Ba.nous and John the Baptist trans
port us directly beyond the Jordan among the Sabia.ns and the 
Beni Kadm, - to the Moabites, Ammonites, Syrians, and 
Chaldaeans.-2 Kings, xxiv. 2, 7, 15. The Phoenicians, Numid
ians, and Egyptians regarded Saturn as Baal or Hera.kles ~ 
the God regulating and preserving the order of nature.
Movers, I. 290 ; Proverbs, viii. 27, 30. 

Mithra was born at Christmas, Dec. 25th, in a cave. Belus 
Minor qni et Methres. Helios Mithra aniketos. He is the SUN, 
Dionysus, Bel-Mithra. Hera.kles (the Mythic Manifestation of 
the Highest God) dies a death of torture and his resurrection 
is called Wake (Egersis, from &.yflpw to wake up). Herakles, 
according to Movers, I. 388, 389, is the "Angel Iahoh," the 
visible appearance of the Supreme God, the Angel, therefore, 
of Life. The Ebionites regarded the Christos as the Great 
Archangel, and as Angel of Life, Salvation, and the Resurrec
tion; the word sa.lu is in the myth connected with Herakles; 
salu meaning 8 quail, but sa.luatio meaning safety, salvus. 
Menander speaks of the festival of the W a.ke of Hera.kles. He 
is the dying and reviving year's Sun, the Adon, the Angel 
King or Son.-Movers, I. 389. The Manicheans in the 3d cen
tury (like the rest) held the SUN, who is Mithra., to be Christ. 1 

The Angel Meta.tron is Mithra, the Babylonian Bel-Mithra ; 1 

and Metrodorus, who lived about the beginning of our era, 
states that God is the sun and full-moon. When the Young 
Ram 8 passed through the vernal equinox, the Sabians "ate the 
flesh of the lamb" (compare Rev. xiii. 8 where the Lamb Slain 
appears as the Saviour Angel and intercessor or mediator) and 
on the 28th of every lunar month they burned a male lamb to 
Hermes. But the Dionysus worshippers ate the raw flesh of 
the Dionysus Bull, the symbol of the Life-god in Taurus. On 
the first day of the new.moon the Jews dressed in white • like 

• Hammer; Augustinu.e, cap. 8. Abhaudl M. p. 534; Seel, 437, 457. 
• Movera, Pbamizier, 1 200. 
• The Egyptians adored Jnpiter in Aries.-Origen, I. 42. The L.um 
• Bodenaohatz, Kirkl. Verf. d. Juden, D. 168. 
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the other Sabians. Bahaism is the Religion of Hermes.' 
Hermes plays on the lyre of the seven planets. Hence he was 
the Logos and was called SabaOth, "seven planets" ; for 
planetae and Sabac>th are both feminine gender. He is called 
also Bada and Zadus; and the Bible names Ia'hoh el Badi ; z 
thus identifying Hermes as the Supreme God,-the source of 
the soul, and the Supreme God, according to Herodotus. 
Hermes raises the dead, according to Homer ; we find him so 
occupied (Mercure evoquant nne ombre 1). This identifies him 
with the Chaldaean Mithra-Bel, the Seven-rayed god of the 
Resurrection of souls, the Logos and Liberator 4 of souls from 
Darkness,5 the Saviour in Hades or Bheol. 

What in thee he&l'll and aees is the Logoe of the God.- Bermea, I. I. 
AboYe eYery Power I iDYoke this whleh ia named Light and Good Spirit and 

Life; for thon had reigned In the body.-Irenae1111, L :niiL Gnoetio Haeresia. 
The true light wu that whieh lights enry man tha& oomea Into the world.

John, i 9, 10. 

The Mendaites are called Nasaria (Nazoria) by Norberg, 
preface to Codex Nazoria, pp. 1, 3. They are descended from 
the Christiani or Baptists of John. "For the Haeresis of the 
Nasaraioi was before Christ and knew not Christos."-Epipha
nius, Haer. :nix. 6. But they knew Mithra and His Baptism. 
Thus this author pu£s these Baptists in the beginning of our 
era, as the Essaioi are placed b)f Josephus before our-era. It 
is plain enough here that Epiphanins tries to keep them sepa
rate from the Christian Na.zOraioi; only the use of the Bap
tist's name in the Four Gospels and the Liber Adami (Codex 
Nasaraeus) interferes with the purpose of Epiphanius. 

En d~ taia hemerais ekeinaia par'llginetal. iiiannea 4 Baptist.ea kertlBIIOn en 
te eremo. 
' Tote paraginet&i • iesous apo tee galilaiu epi ton iordanen ton baptiathenai. 

-lit. iii. 

• Chwol10hn, I. 89, 637, Ml. 
• Ezodna, Yi. S. In Sole taberuaoalam nam palllli\.-Valpte palm. xb:. (. 
• lA ChaB et Le Blond, Deacriptiau. dea prinoipUlea l'iemlll Qrayew du ~ du 

Duo d'Orler.na, tom. m. plate 2S. 
• Liber, Gallua, A.doni&.. 
1 Tamaa, or Tamus. Thou do.t fly afar, 0 Adonia, &Dd oomeat anto A.chernD.-BioD.. 

I.-We can follow in the Vedic hymna, step by atep, the de't'elopment which cJtauge. 
the IDJl from a mere luminary into a c:nstcK, p.--ver, ruler md rewarder of the world, 
-in fact iDto a dirine or 1111preme Being. . • • He who wU:ea u in the morning, who 
~.the whole of nature to new life il 10011. called 'the GiYer of lifa. '-lbx MilBez', 
Cont. Rniew, NoY. 1878. p. 710. 
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Mani (bom c. 2~) was brought up among the Mogtasilah 
(Baptists of Babylonia) in the Manda.ite religion.-Chwolsohn, 
I. 124, 125, 129, 132. Sobi&i and Ssabians are manifestly iden
tical ; the last are still called by many travellers Sobis and 
Subia. The Elkes&ites are, after what has been said above 
concerning them, identical with them both. The Samps&ioi 
must likewise be identical with the Sobia.i or Ssabians; for 
they have one common founder ; the first Epiphanius distin
guishes as such who are neither Christians, nor Jews, nor 
Heathen, but an intermediate of these three ; so too the Ssa
bians of the Koran, the Mend&ites, are constantly described as 
between Judaism, Christianism and Magianism, who have 
adopted something from every religion. Moreover there are 
special points in which the Samps&ioi and the Koran Ssabians 
(Sabaioi in Greek) agree, as e.g. the rejection of the prophets 
and apostles, the Washings and Purifications, etc.-Chwol
sohn, I. 121. The description of the Ebionites in Epipha
nius, Ha.er. x:a. 1, is like that of the Mendaite Sabis. From 
what has been ,eaid we can see how closely Elchasa.i and his 
followers were connected with that religious-philosophical 
circle of formation of the second ,!md third centuries called 
Gn08is.-Chwolsohn, I. 123. The Menda.ites are traced back 
to the time of the father of Mani.-Chwolsohn, I. 124:. This 
carries them back to A.D. 250, quite sixty years perhaps after 
the Evangel according to Matthew was published. The first 
accounts from the first followers of Mohammed down to the 
contemporaries of El MAmim (A.D. 83o-31) under Ssabism rec
ognised only the doctrine of the Mendaites the so-called John
Christians (that is, a compound of Christianism and Ma.gism, or 
of Judaism and Magism, or of Christianism, Judaism and 
Magism united.-D. Chwolsohn, L 19.· Since the Mendaites 
were remarkable for their frequent washings (ibid. I. 112) they 
come very near the Ebionites of Epiphanius and the Essenes 
of Josephus, Wars, IL viii. 10, 13. The Menda.i language re
sembled the Chaldee more than the Syriac. The Angel Gabriel 
was the Jewish Fireangel, and the Chief Angel among the 
Mendaites. Elchasai (9o-100) claimed to be the founder of the 
Ebionites, Nazorenes, Ossenes and Menda.ites (Nasara.ioi).
Chwo4whn, I. 117. 

Like the Jews, Simon Magus, the Gettite, held the intelli
gible and visible nature of fire. Justin Martyr and the 
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" Evangel according to the Hebrews .. state that fire 1lamed 
in the Jordan when lesus was baptised. In the Old Testa
ment psalm, ii., the Christos was no human being. Among 
the Ebionites, be was the Great Archangel, the Son of the God. 
Jus tin Martyr calls him Logos and Angel. A part of the 
Gn08tics divided (separated) Iesu from the Christos (solventes 
lesum).1 From Irenaeus, 207 [Harvey, ii. 89], we learn: "Al
temm quidem Jesnm intellignnt, alterum antem Christwn 
(they think Iesus one, but Christus d.ifferent).-Peter Holmes, 
Tertul, agst. Marcion, p. ~. note; Ante-Nicene Cbr. Li
brary, vol. vii. Now the 1st epistle of John, iv. 3, expressly 
anathematises this view, saying: "Every spiritus not confess
ing that Iesons Lord bas come in flesh is not from the God, 
bot belongs to the Anticbristos,. (is that of the Antichrist), 
"which we have heard that it comes, and is now in the kos
mos at this very time... This passage in 1 John, iv. 3, shows 
that the Gn<>stics setv:red the Cbristos from the man Jesn as soon 
as the other Gn08tics united the two ; just as Hippolytus, vii. 
33 shows that the doctrine in Matthew, iii. 13, 16,17 is in some 
things like that of Kerinthus. If the Apokalypee does not 
know the Gospels, why should Kerinthus be supposed to have 
known them ? How was the story of the Virginal Birth kept 
secret for 30 years, and how did it get noised abroad so that 
lrenaeos should conclude that Kerinthus knew anything about 
it ? Palestine was full of Sunworship of one sort or another, 
and if the story had been known to the public at any time 
there would have been no occasion for any further miracle. 
But Irenaeus tells us that Kerintbus did not believe it, be 
couldn't believe it. He does not tell us bow Kerinthus could 
have learned the story any way; and assumes that Kerintbos 
knew the contents of the Gospels before they were published, 
perhaps. He writes as if Kerintbus knew the entire story that 
Irenaeus had read in Matthew and Luke! Now if the author 
of Supernatural Religion is correct in his published opinion 

' Ker:iDUaua 11eparated the Chri&to. from the man IMDL So did a large body of t.be 
EbioniteL The Gospel treat. Uao Ebioniies aa Nazarenea. AcoordiDg to Epiph&niaa. 
ed. Petav. L 117, aad ia accord witb tbo previoua pO&tic now of tho lllleuiah, oae 
would aurmitle that Kerintb011 preceded tbe period whea the Chriatoa wu held to haw 
been made fle.b ; in other word11, tbo Cbriatiaa Cban:h brought ont t.he gaepela .. -.. 
qaent to bia time.-Dnnlap, SOd, IL pp. :riii m. The treatiee of Ireuaoaa -cal
co1ated to teach convert. in Gaol enough to keep them p&rtiAtaa and gift them no fqr. 
ther information. See I rea. I. ::a:v .-:uviL 
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that none of the Gospels was published until later than A.D. 

150, then Kerinthus could probably never have seen one of 
them if he was born in the year A.D. 90 and was a philosopher 
in 120. If Kerinthus believed as much 88 Irena.eus says he 
believed, how could he have avoided believing the rest of the 
same story ? The only wonder is if Kerinthus believed as 
much as lrena.eus and Hippolytus say, that he did not also be
lieve the remaining miracle, the Virginal Birth. So that one 
is tempted to suspect a little manmuvre here to help St. Mat
thew's Gospel and carry back the idea of the Virginal Birth to 
a time nearer the first part of the Second Century. The Vir
ginal Birth and the Crucifixion belong together as critical 
parts of the Gospel plan, and Irena.eus on paper apparently 
makes out that Kerinthus knew these chief points. But when 
the Apoka.lypse knows neither the Virginal Birth nor the Cru
cifixion, nor any gospel, nor the name of a single apostle, nor 
the trial before Pilate, nor loseph, nor Maria, nor the Baptist 
John, nor the Dove-story, nor the Resurrection of leans from 
the dead (unleBB Rev. i. 18, ii. 8 mean this, for these verses, 
like Rev. xii. 17, xxii. 16, 20, 21, could be easily added later), it 
looks 88 if the Apoka.lypse had nothing to do with Gospel 
Christianism, but, like psalm, ii. knew originally no Jesus and 
was addreBBed to -the ea1•lier stage of Jewish .Mesltjanitrm. The 
Apokalypse, vii. 4-9, 11, 12, viii. 3, 4, ix. 11-15, x. 6, 7, xi. 1, 
2, 4, 8, 11, 12, 15-19, xii. 10, 11, xiii. 7, 8, xiv. 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 12, 
is full of Jewish, Ebionite, or Diaspora Messianism and 
the Judgment in favor of the Saints and against Rome. Rev. 
xiv. 12, the words "and the faith of lesous," look very much 
like one of the later additions to the original work. Rev. xv. 
8 is Jewish again, calls the Messiah the Lamb, but not Iesous 
Christos; Rev. xvi. 19 judges Rome again, so does xvii. 1~; 
here seems to be another interpolation of the name " iesou " : can 
this be an alteration of the Jewish name of the Saviour Angel 
who is the Presence-Angel, and therefore the Christos ? Or 
would a Jew or an Ebionite have mentioned the name Iesous 
in a book written in Adrian's time ? The Apokalypse hated 
Rome; but Adrian allowed only Christians to enter Jerusalem 
after Bettar. The book looks as if it had been originally Mes. 
sianic, but at a later period made by insertions or additions to 
bear testimony to the name lesous, whereas previously it had 
once borne testimony to Jewish, Ebionite, Syrian or Grecian 
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Messianism alone, the words Iesou Christos having been put 
in as additions to the first chapter. The second and third 
chapters have a Grecian-Jewish aspect, as if connected with 
the Jewish Diaspora. The book is written in Greek ; but the 
Jewish Diaspore. knew Greek, and the author of the Gospel 
according to St. Matthew quotes the Greek Septuagint. JUS
tin Martyr wrote his first Apology (if he was the author) after 
he had read the Evangel. His works are suspicious in look 
and in their apparent date. It is possible that his first Apol
ogy is as late as A.D. 155. Justin's pseudochristoi and psend
apostoloi wear a late aspect, like the Four Gospels. It is a lit
tle strange that neither Matthew nor Luke tell who gave them 
the story of the Virginal Birth. 

Clemens Alexa.ndrinus (Strom. vii. p. 898) puts Ba.sileides 
under the Older Antonine and under Hadrian. The older An
tonine began his reign in A.D. 13S-189. Now allowing three 
years of adult life to Basileides under Hadrian and the re
mainder of the life to Basileides under Antoninus Pius 1 after 
138, the1·e is reason to presume that Ba.sileides wrote as late as 
145-150. He has the doctrine of the Hebdomad, which Satur
ninus also had, perhaps Kerinthus too. Now, as there is no 
reason to think that Basileides himself ( whatever his school 
may have done at a later period) ever mentioned the Crucifixion 
of Iesu, tne statement of Irenaeus, I. xxiii. (ed. Lutetia.e, 1675) 
to that effect is simply incredible. Irena.eus altered the order 
in which the names Basileides and Sa.tornil (Saturninus) stood 
in the Syntagma. of Justin Martyr and the list of Hegesippus, 
according to Adolf Harnack, pp. 48, 52, 56 ; Diet. Chr. Biogr. 
vol. III. p. 261 : Irena.eus advanced Basileides from number 
six to number four: and Sa.turninus to number three from 
no. 7. If he had not told a story about Ba.sileides making 
him appear to be aware of the Crucifixion of lesus, the effect 
would not have been so serious. We possess two different 
systems given out as Ba.silidian, an older one which the Phi
loRophumena. and Clemens Alexandrinus exhibit, a later one 
which Irenaeus, Epiphanius, Theodoret set forth. The last 
gives the first only mutilated, seeing that the whole as it were 

• Tertulliau adv. Harkion, L 19. Marlrion oould perhapa have hsrd of the Cru
cifixion which may have been known aa early aa A.D. 140-146 through "the Gospel ac
cording to the HebreW11." Nothing in Justin provea the time when the atmy wu 
known except that 10me go•pel m01t have mentioned it. 
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upper part of the system up to the Megas Archon of the Og
doad is cut away, and this was raised to the highest God, a 
mutilation which then made the including of dualist elements 
necessary because otherwise the mixing of light with the hule 
could not be explained. The older Basilidian system lets the 
light out of the Hebdomas shine down at first upon lesous.
Uhlhom, Hom. 287,288. But the native Syrian word is Iesoua, 
with the meaning Saviour (like the SOter of Valentinus). It 
is not necessarily Matthew's idea of the man Jesus, but may 
be Satuminus's Salvator, Christos. It was no difficult thing, 
in pushing the views contained in the Gospel of Matthew, to 
confuse two different ideas connected with the Syrian name 
Iesoua; one, the Saviour without a body (asarkos); the other, 
the man lesous Ben Dauid.. In this way, using the usual 
credulity of mankind, Irenaeus might perhaps succeed in ap
parently carrying back an important part of Matthew's narra
tion to an earlier period than the real Gospel according to 
Matthew. That this was the aim of some is evidenced by the 
claim that so early as the reign of Claudius there was a rumor 
to the effect that lesu was risen from the dead. Hippolytus 
shows that the " Sonship " in Basileides' doctrine was in no
wise connected with llOBTAL FLESH, and it was easy for any one 
(follower of Basileides or not) out of the Logos (the Sonship), 
the Creator from Confusion (or Chaos), to infer from the di
vision of the Saviour into genera and species that" his corpo
real part which was unformed suffered and returned into amor
phia." But there is nothing here like the account of a Roman 
Crucifixion of the Saviour, as given in the Gospel of Matthew! 
If, however, any one wished to manufacture out of Basileides 
evidence pointing to the historical truth of Matthew's account 
of the Crucifixion the way was to make Basileides appear ear
lier than 125-130 and then let him appear to know the story of 
the Crucifixion. That would be one way of bolstering Matthew. 
Kerinthus and Karpokrates (in Irenaeus, I. xxiv. xxv.) indicate 
a knowledge of Matthew, i. 18-21, while Irenaeus, I. xxvi. refers 
to Matthew's Gospel as the sole authority of the Ebionites ! 
E\idently Irenaeus wanted to advertise the Gnosis of the 
Apostles. In the midst of Syrian Gn08is it was the proper 
thing to do, as well as toattack Simon Magus and Markion and 
Valentinus. Now, in the list that Harnack got from Hegesip
pus, Markion comes third on the list, V alentinus fifth, and 
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Basileides sixth; so that the succession," Simon, Mena.nder, 
Markion" would tend to place Markion about 150-159, consid
ering that Justin (between 157 and 165) mentions his followers. 
the Ma.rkionites, in his latest work (the Dialogue with Trypho), 
and Markion in perhaps an earlier work. 

MapletON U .,..,. Dorr.a~"• &r ICU ,U, fra 'n"la.IJM...,,-J'uatin, Apol. I. p. 1~ . . 
This would put Markion at about A.D. 151-159, and Justin at 
about 151-1601 with no knbwkdge yet of the Gospel of Matthew 
and quoting only from ' the Gospel according to the Hebrews,' 
which must have contained the Crucifixion.account, as it did 
the ' Baptism in the Jordan.' This last shows the intimate 
connection between 'the Gospel according to the Hebrews · 
and the Baptist Nazorenes a.nd Ebionites beyond the Jordan.
Matthew, iii. 1-7, 9, 11, 18, 14; iv. 1 ; xxviii. 19; Mark, i. 4-6 ; 
John, i. 28. As the Apokalypse mentions no Apostle by name; 
but only 'the One in the midst of the Seven,' the Logos on the 
Sun's White Horse, and as we distinguish between the Naz
orene Angel-King (-Rev. v. 5, 6; ,Julian, Orat. v. p. 173) and 
Gospel Christianity, and, as we have already dated the Apok
a.lypse about A.D. tao-4, it therefore seems probable that 'the 
Gospel according to the Hebrews' was written about A.D. 140-
150. The only reference to the .Desert is in Rev. xii. 1, 6, 14, 
where the Woman clothed with the Sun (the Moon under Her 
feetJ is Eua, Isis, the Mighty Mother in Virgo! So slight a 
notice shows that John, the author, was no No.zoria, nor 
Ebionite, nor Jordan Baptist, but an antegospelite Christian 
of the Antioch Diaspora. This the groundwork of the book! 
It may have received some later touches. But, at first, it 
shows nothing of the love for. the Desert and the Great Bap
tist that the Gospel according to the Hebrews and the Evangel 
of Matthew display. Consequently tho Apokalypse preceded 
the Four Gospels, these last sprung from the No.zoria and the 
Jordan, and may be dated after A.D. 150. The 'Gospel ac
cording to the Hebrews' was somewhat earlier than Matthew's 
Gospel. Early in the second century the Gnostics shared the 
name of Christiani as Justin testifies. The Gnosis of Simon 
could be parodied by a.llegorising it. The ennoia, or intuition, 
or soul could be allegorised as a woman with whom Simon 
associated.1 But he evidently argued about the Powers of the 

t Antiqua Mater, 214, 215. 
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Supreme Being, an idea which the Hebrew Testament or the 
Jewish Tradition or Babylonian Precosmicu.l Powers, or the 
docbines of Philo might have suggested, for they were (like 
the Sohar) all gnostic publications. "And it still reiQ.ains a 
moot question whether the forms of Christian dogma at the 
end of the second century owed more to the Gnosis of imagi
native Greeks, or to the Midrash of imaginative Hebrews." 1 

The cultus, on the other hand, seems to have been of Trans
jordan character derived from the Mithraworship, at least in 
part. In the Gnostic teaching, which aimed above all at as
ceticism and a pure life, the governing thought is that of the 
opposition of the pneumatic or higher life in man to the lower, 
the hulic or material and the psychic life.2 This, however, was 
substantially the Esse~e view, according to Josephus. Like 
the Essene, the Ebionite poverty was voluntary.8 Whether as 
Nazorenes or Ebionites they became the Christians,-& name 
applicable to any gnostic believers in the King Messiah, even 
when there were differences among them. No matter how 
many gn6stic superstitions of the times we find embodied in 
them, the Gospel of the Hebrews, and the evangelia of Mat
thew, Mark, Luke, John, as well as the clear statement of 
Bishop Cyril of Jerusalem, point explicitly to the Jordan and 
to the Nazoria., Ebionim, Essaioi (Essenes) and Epiphanius's 
Iessaea.ns beyond the Jordaq, Such and the Jewish Messian
ism and the Ka.balah were the sources of Christianism,-~ re
sult of the Second Century Gnosis in the land of the Sethim. 
Antiquo. Mater, 282, says : "From the first the charge of 
Magic • was brought against the Christiani, and association 
with the Mysteries of Mithras." The Mighty Mother, the 
Bena., Vena, Venus, had her lnteUigence in the moon on which 
she stands ; elsewhere She stands as the Original Mother of 
the race, whom Ovid finds (in the Desert) near the Euphrates, 
fleeing with the little Eros. Compare with this Rev. xii. 1, 5, 
6, 13, 14. There was as much gnosis by 'the Palestine water' 
as ther~ was in the cities of Mesopotamia. As to Mithra., the 
worshippers were signed on the forehead, as in Rev. xiv. 1 ; 
xxii. 4.-Tertullian, de Corona, xv. 216, 217. 

I ibici. 216, 282, 283. 
I ib. 220. 
1 Credner, Beitrlge, I. 8'10, 371; Aota, iY. 86, Wl . 
• So wQh Simon Jbcua. etc. 
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Th~ Destruction of the Temple struck home to the East 
Clementine Homily, ii. 17, says: First a false evangel 1 must 
come by some deceiver and afterwards so, after destructl.on of 
the HOLY PLACE, a true 'Glad Tidings ' be secretly sent for cor
rection of the Haeresies that shall be; 2 and subsequently, 
towards the End, first Antichrist must come, and then our 
Christ lesou reappear, after whom Eternal Light having 
risen, all the things of Darkness become invisible! The man 
who wrote this in the last part of the 2nd century knew how 
to revive the sinking faith of the ignorant and credulous. 
Believe, and yon will be saved. Erchomai tachn, "I come 
quickly!" Now, when Messianist Christianism was coming 
forward, such words as those retained in Homily, ii. 17, may 
have inspired the coming sect and led to the Gospels being 
written. For erchomai tachn implies a widespread belief in 
the Saviour Archangel and his coming as the Lamb of" Aries." 
But the Lamb is represented slain.-Rev. v. 6. And the Tem
ple destroyed-Rev. vi. 10; :xvii. 6, 9, 18; xviii. 10, 18; :ri. 1, 
2 ; x:ri. 10. Another peculiarity is that the Apokalypse is 
Jewish.-Rev. iii. 9, 12; vii. 5-8. ix. 14; xi 16; xiv. 1 ; xvi. 
12; xvii. 6, 9; xviii. 17; xxi. 10; :n:ii. 15, 20. And not the 
name of an Apostle, not a word about Christians, nor Phari
sees ; and the Slain Lamb has been slain from the foundation 
of the world (-Rev. xiii. 8), power is given over the Gentib~ 
(-Rev. ii. 26, 27), the slain (-vi. 9, 10; vii.14) are to be reveng. 
ed on Rome (-Rev. ix. 14; xvi. 12), and the Gentiles shall tread 
under foot the Holy City (Jerusalem) and the dead shall lie in 
the square of the Great City which is spiritually called Sodo
ma and Aegyptns, where, too, the Lord was crucified.-Rev. 
xi. 1, 2, 8. The author of the Apokalypse may have been a 
saint and Jew, a Jewish Me88iani8t, a hater of Rome, Gentiles,3 

I Good tidinp. 
• Rev. nv. 4. ia u Markioni.lll; u Lake, :a. 34, 85. It ia Kadr:icm'a very ida. 
• It hu not a apark of Matthew'• F..aaeniam in it, except ~ one ~ tbat we 

have thought to reaemble llarkion'a view. 
Daniel Vcllter in Theol Tijdlchrift, 1891. pp. 979, 281. 282, hold& that there W4!ft 

three atagea in the com~ition of the Apobln- and that ii ia prob.ble (lrenaeoa, L 
nvi; Euaeb. H. E. iii. 21l) that Rev. ni 1-10, xix. 11-21, 8 are of Kerintbian on,in(?). 
The Chriatocl ia to be diatingui•hed from Ieana.-Rev. xi. 15; :Di. 1, 2, 5, 8, 10. xiL 11-
15. XD. 9, 10, 22, 23, xiii. 8; V. 5-8, X. ill. 10. That there ia EbioniiiQI in Rev. Yii 

3-10. ui. 12. 14, or aomething very Jewiab among the" J>i.penim"- infer from xi 8., 
HS, xii. 10, xYi. 6, 7, :nii. 5, 6, 9. 12, :niii. 4, 5, 10, 17-22, xix. 15. Rev. :a. 6 may be 
Kerinthian (?) for Euaebioa eaye that Kerinthoa, being aa _,- of Borlpture, Mid 
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and Nikolaitans, but there is nothing in common between the 
Apokalypse and Matthew's Gospel except Matthew, xxv. 84, 40, 
where, as in the Jewish Sibylline Book, the King (the Lord) 
gives Judgment, and Rev. :xix. 11, 13; xxii. 12, 20. Rev. xxii. 
15, is the stiff-necked Jew : Outside are the Dogs I 

Bel is Mithra and is the Chaldaean Creator (the Demiurgus). 
-Movers, I. 276, 553. The Christos is the Creator.-Colos. 
sians, i. 16. As the beginning of the later gnoais, the Chal
daean 12 precosmogonial Powers are to be regarded as coming 
into being at the time of the Chaos before the formation of 
the world; for the Great Mother Taauta is called the Mother 
of the Gods, therefore of the subsequently produced beings 
born from Her. According to Berosus and Oannes the Dei
ties were already in creativ'e action, with Bel, even before the 
Creator (Demiourgos) had made the 7 Planets, and, as Abyde
nus says, appointed to everything its place.-Movers, I. 277; 
see Gen. i. 26; iii. 22. The better and more divine nature con. 
sists of Three, the mind-perceived Source, Matter, and what 
proceeds from these two, which the Greeks call kosmos. Plato 

there would be a 11pace of a thoueand years for celebrating nuptial festivala. Rev. xx. 
9 goea back to the time of the Sa.inta, the belond City, and apostle& prior to the 
Gospels. The • camp of the Sainte and the beloved City.' • Parembole' means an 
army drawn up in battle array,-the army of the Saint& After all, the expressions of 
the aainta and proph11tB should not be required to conform too strictly to historical ac
curaoy,-elae what ahall we aay of the destruction of Rome (Rev. ii. 26, :d 8, xii. 10, 
xvii 1, 6, 9, xviii. 2, 6, 10, 18, 19, 21, 24). except that it did not take place, although 
propheaied I The authority of Caius may be qneationed in reference to Kerintbna on 
two grounds; firat, prejudice against Kerinthna, and aecond, hia own date, c. 229.
Epiphanioa, Haer. li. 2, 3 ; lren. I. xxvi ; Eusebiua, H. E. v. 28 ; vi 35; ii. 25. Cains 
was born about the time of Zephyrinas BiAhop of Rome, and Dionysius waa made Biah
op at Alexandria about 247, so that it ia not probable that he could have quoted from 
C&ius before 250. Now aa neither IrenaelUI nor Hippolytns make the ohargea found in 
Ca.ins and Dionylli.na, and as the suspicion of the taste for the pleasures of a worldly 
life may have arisen from his theory that lean was the son of Joseph, it is hardly safe 
to attribute mach importanoe to what lren&ellll did not say against Kerinthns. There 
is no doubt that some parts of the Apokalypse do distinguish between the Christo• and 
leeas, and that Kerinthiaua (-Epiphanin11, Haer. :n:viii 6) said that the last has not 
risen, but will rise when the univenal reBDrreotion of the dead ahall happen. 

When Job. Fr. Bleek (Berlin 1862), p. 278, finds in Matthew. xxvii 8, the expreaaion 
" unto this day," it meana that a long time had elapsed until the time when Matthew's 
Goepel was produced.-Matthew, xrriii. 15. Bat it wu neceBB&ry to represent the 
Meuiah'a Coming u instanter (Rev. mi. 20; Matthew, xxiv. 23-30, 81) elae the effect 
of the prophesy-and the Goapel would be soon lost. Matthew's niv. 81 appears to 
haag directly upon the words of Rev. :rix. 11-21, xx. 1-4, xxii. 20. Matthew, xxiv. 15, 
would seem (in the style of prophetic writing) to apply even better to the review of 
Hadrian's troops on the esplanade of the ruined Temple than to the condition of thing~ 
after Titus had marched hislegiona away from the wrecks of the BOLT PLlCll. 
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indeed calls the mentally-perceived both idea and pattern and 
father; but the ~tter he ca.lls Mother and Nurse and Foun
dation and region of production ; and the result of the Two he 
is wont to name Offspring and Birth. Osiri~:~ is the Beginning 
(the Spirit, the Fire), Isis (lssa) is the Receiver, Horus the 
Result.-De !side, 56. Here we have something that is founded 
on the doctrine of 'spirit and matter,' in the first century_ 
Simon Magus comes along with his quasi-babylonian Powers ; 
and while Philo on Fugitives, 9, knows the Sophia's two gen
ders the Sa.marian propounds Fire the Original Beginning and 
Primal Source (the Chalda.ean having propounded the con
cealed God as First Source of all) ; he produces from Fire (as 
Moses does in Gen. ii. 23) two Pa.raphua.ds (produced Suckers 
or Germs) which have neither beginning nor end, but are the 
source from which the Aeons all sprung. One of these two 
primal fiery Emanations out of Boundless Fire is the Great 
Male Power of the duad on high ; he is the Nous (Adam, Lo
gos) : the other Pa.raphuad is the Everlasting Female, the 
Mother of all that live, producing all the things ; Simon calls 
Her the Great Epinoia, the Great Intelligence. Proverbs, viii. 
1, calls Her the Bena.h, or V enah. This Primal Great Male is, 
later, the Ada.m-Christos of the Clementine Homilies and his 
original FIRE is attested by His Name As (Ash) in Hebrew 
Genesis ii. 23, as well as by the Baptism of Fire which Matthew, 
iii. 11 says is within the power of the Saviour Christ. Here we 
are, with Simon Magus and the Sibyl, on the threshold of the 
Gnosis ! This is Antepetrine, before the Gospels, before Ro
manism. Christianity in its primitive form was a separated 
tendency of Judaism over the Jordan among the Nazoria, 
Iessaeans and Ebionites.-Dunlap, Sod, II. pp. xvi, 62; Jost, 
I. 393, 411. 

Among some of the followers of Valentinus the Angel Ga
briel was considered to take the place of the Logos. The 
Archangel of the Nazoria was the Angel Gabriel, the Jewish 
Archangel is Michael. Applying this test we may perhaps 
discover that the original form of the Apokalypse was Jewish. 
Compare Rev. xii. 7, xx. 1. Liber Adami, I. 164, 282. Mithra 
was the Light of Light, born at Christmas in a cave. Christos 
the Iesoua was born in a grotto at Christmas. What are the 
relations of the Apokalypse to the Mithraworship ? First, in 
the catacombs at Rome there is a representation .of three 
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Magi adoring the newborn Mithra; second Matthew represents 
the same three adoring the Infant Christos; Mithra, who has 
the appellation 'Mediator' (Mesites.-Plutarch, !side, 46).
N ork, Persische Mythen, p. 83. He makes reconciliation be
tween the Light and the Darkness, he brings happiness upon 
the new-created Earth (Nork, p. 86; Colossians,i. 13-17), and 
fights against Ahriman-Angromainyus, as in Rev. xii. 7-10, 
xix. 19, 20, xx. 2, 3, ii. 13, v. 6. The Adon dies through Dark
ness (-Rev. i. 18) and rises again.-Rev. i 18, 16, 18, v. 6, 9. 
Adon (Mithra) dies, Adon lives again !-Lucian, Dea Syria, 6. 
The Eschatology (doctrine of the final End of the world) of the 
later Jews has the most striking resemblance to that of the 
Persians. Both let hard trials precede the time of the Messias, 
but God will know how to create salvation for the just and to 
preserve them. The Christians will be the rulers, the Jews 
will be persecuted, their number much reduced, and they look 
round for a Saviour. Then will Messias ben Joseph appear, 
his name is Nehemiah ben Chosiel, all Israel will hear that the 
Messias has appeared and will flock around him. He will 
conquer the king of Edom (a Christian), he will bring back the 
holy vessels of the Temple to Jerusalem. Then an Adversary 
will arise, Armillus or Antichristus. He will say to those that 
are not Israelites that he is the Messias. · 

For many will oome in my name, saying, I am the Chriatoe.-Hatthew, 
xxlv. 6. 

These will make war against the Lamb.-Bev. xvii. 14. 

They will gather round him, and he will take all cities. Armil
lns will require the Is;raelites to adore him. A conflict will 
take place, Nehemiah ben Chosiel will be slain, the angels will 
carry his soul into the heaven. Michael then will blow the 
trumpet, and with the first blast Elias and the Messias ben 
Dauid will appear and the Jews assemble about him. Armil
lus will gather his forces and be overcome, some say that he 
will fight with Elias. Michael then blows again the trump and 
the dead that lie buried at Jerusalem return to life, Elias and 
Messiah ben Dauid live in. Jerusalem. After a reign lasting a 
thousand years comes the Second Resurrection and the Last 
Judgment.-8piegel, Avesta, I. 35-37. Elias was to come.
Malachi, iv. 5 ; Matthew, xi. 14; Rev. xx. 4, 6, 11, 12, 13. Mithra 
is the Primal God (Urgott), through whom all creation begins 
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and ends, the Judge and Equaliser of the strife between Aura
masda and Angromainyus, in him at last both become dis
solved. He is the conqueror of death and sin. The initiation 
into the Mithra.mysteries was marked by the symbol of wat-er
baptism.-Nork, 86; Matthew, iii. 11-17. The Warriors of 
Mithra held the first rank in the Mysteries. See Rev. xiL 14, 15. 
f ; x.x. 9, the Camp of the Saints! Mithra confirms his soldiers, 
signing them on the forehead. As Light, Auramasta is first of 
the 7 Archangels ; he is one of them as the Sun is one of the 
7 in Rev. i. 13, 16. In the Jewish Temple the Golden Candle
stick symbolised the 7 planets, of whom the Sun was the 
centre. He was Amon, the Creative Mind and Logos, the 
Hindu Om, the E,oyptian Amen. Mithra was the Sun in the 
Equator, and intervenes (Rev. xiL 11, 13) as Logos in the War 
of Lighf against the Darkness.-Luke, i. 78, 79. These are the 
antecedents to the Apokalypse and the Gospels of Luke and 
Matthew. They are the Mithramysteries,-in which were re
vealed the mysteries of divinity.-! Tim. iii. 16; 2 Tim. i. 10; 
Mark, iv. 11; 1 Cor. xv. 51. There was something that pre
ceded the Apokalypse. We have found it in the Mysteries of 
Mithra. Something preceded the Four Gospels. We have 
seen it in the Apokalypse, Essenism and Ebion-Namrenism, 
and a set of writings known to Messianists before the Gospels. 

Justin refers to the Sibylline Book, to Hystaspes, to the 
Apokalypse, not to Simon Magus, Menander and Markion as 
giving clear prophetic descriptions of the Son of God; but he 
mentions them. Besides the scripta of Simeon ben Iocha.i 
regarding the Messiah, the Christians had Hermes Trismegis
tus, Henoch, lxix. 29, and the "Pastor of Hermas; and the 
Christians were nicknamed Sibyllists. No trace of out· Gos
pels is met in the fragments of Dionysius of Corinth, A.D. 17o-
177; on the other hand the Fathers used other gospel~ these 
were in exclusive circulation amongst various communities, and 
even until much later times many works which have no place 
in our Canon were regarded by them as divinely inspired. 
Take the Gospel according to the Hebrews, for instance, or the 
Gospel according to Peter ; the Ebionites and Nazarenes used 
these gospels.--Supernat. Rei. I. 419, 429; II. 167; Matthew, 
xvi. 16, 18. The Gospel according to Peter varies from that 
according to Matthew, and Matthew's Gospel expressly foundR 
the Church on Peter! The sect of the Encratites made use of 
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apocryphal gospels (-S.R. IT. 162), and at a time when apoc
ryphal works were habitually read we do not hear of the pub
lic reading of our Gospels.-ib. IL 171. The Christian Church 
seems to have brought on' the double night of ignorance,'
th.e Dark Ages. In about 176-177 Athena.gora.s mentions 
neither Christ nor the names of his Gospels, but speaks of the 
Logos having prohibited' kissing twice.'-ib. II. 199. But, as 
he mentions Christians, he must have been a Nazarene, like 
St. Pa.ul.-Matth. v. 28. Sell-denial and communism must 
have been the original gnostic foundation of Christia.nism,-a 
broadened Essenism, broadened into a Gospel of Resurrection 
and the hope of eternal life. Philo, Josephus, and Eusebius 
confirm this. So do Simon, Menander and Saturninus. If 
then Christianism had its source in older works than our Gos
pels, with a reference to events unknown to our third Gospel 
but indubitably chronicled elsewhere (ibid. n. 203, 204), these 
chronicles must have had precedents in an Ebionite-Iessaean 
self-denying morale based on the claims of the spirit adverse to 
the flesh, which Athena.gora.s admits. The crucifixion of the 
flesh of the lessa.ean apostles preceded Luke's or Peter's theory 
of the Crucifixion. The oriental contrast of spirit and matter 
had made the centuries its handmaids in bringing about the 
crucifixion of the flesh in the interest of Christian self-denial 
and the hope of the resurrection of the soul under an abiding 
trust in the Saviour. But the handwriting on the wall was 
'spirit and matter.' Here we have a philosophy in action. And 
when it utters itsell in the 2nd century it has the Sibyl, 
Daniel, Elxai, Hystaspes, the three oldest parts of the Sohar, 
Hermas, Henoch, lxix. 29, Hermes Trismegistus and the Ca
nonical Apokalypse under its influence. Nowhere, so far, does 
the Crucifixion appear. Therefore there is nothing but Daniel, 
ix. 26 and Hippolytus, vi. 20, and these mention, one the death 
of the Messiah, the other the death of Simon Magus ; but 
neither mentions Crueiforion, nor does Revelation, xi. 8, mention 
it, for it is speaking figuratively of the Lord being crucified in 
Rome, by the cruel treatment of both Jews and Christians
Here we are then, on the threshold of Christianism. From 
this spot, at this period of its existence, we must expect the 
addition of Crucifixion-stories to the previous status of Mes
sianism. But the subject of Crucifixion must first be called 
into existence. The birth, infancy, teachings, and parables 
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(Pastor of Hennas has parables) have to be described, then 
the denouement; and the narrative closes with the Resurrec
tion. 

The fact that the entire New Testament writings, including 
the Jewchristian, also the fust canonical evangel, the Epistle 
of James and the Apokalypse originally were written in Greek. 
that also the Jewchristian 'Evangel according to the He
brews' has been present in the Greek tongue and only later 
has been translated into Aramean, testifies undeniably to the 
early and general prevalence of the Greek idiom in the oldest 
Christian as well as the Jewchristian communities. More es
pecially do the three first canonical gospels indicate the early 
need of the young church to possess the evangelical materials. 
that originally stood in the Hebrew language and letters, im
mediately also in a written Greek interpretation.- Resch. 
Paralleltexte, p. 111. But they received them in Greek, not in 
Aramean. Who guaranteed that they were strict translations, 
or new works in a Galilean dress ? 

Essene and Nazarene morale supplies the teachings, par
ables were the common usage, the accounts of the birth and 
the infancy were spread abroad in many tracts and narratives ; 
but the Ct•uci,foJion was without a precedent. Yet it was con
ceived in connection with the Crucifixions after Jerusalem 
fell and the Destruction of the Temple. 0 Jerusalem, Jeru
salem, your Temple is left desolate! Jerusalem will be trod
den down by the Gentiles. The Kingdom of the God is nigh.t 
Be worthy to stand before the Son of the Man in the final 
Judgment,2 according as the Sibyl prophesied! Was not the 
T sign (also +) on the forehead a prophetical suggestion ? 
The precanonical evangel was in Hebrew.-Dunlap, SOd, IT. 
63; Sup. Rel. I. 461; Allied Resch, Aussercanon. Para.Ueltexte, 
pp. 66, 68, 83, 84. The Sibylline Book and Henoch give the 
early Messianic standpoint without Mark's, Luke's, or Mat
thew's Gospels .and without a hint of the Cnteifixion. The same 
is true of the Apokalypse, known to the author of Justin's 1st 
Apologia. The Crucifixion story would have been out of place 
before the death of Barcochebah about 1U-135, and the point 
is whether Rev. xi. 8 did not suggest to one of the authors of 
the Gospel according to the Hebrews or the three Synoptic 

• :Matth. ll:r:ili. Luke, :ui. 
1 Katth. vii. 98 ; llllT. 41, t6; x:rlT. S. 
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Gospels a Crucifixion at Jerusalem I While Jerusalem looked 
for a Messiah, she was not prepared in 130 to accept a de
ceased one. Rev. xix. 11, xxii. 12, 20, have not yet been ful
filled. She longed for a. Warrior Messiah, and Barcochebah 
offered himself as such, with the sanction of Rabbi Akiba.. 
Note the contrast· between Rev. xix. 12-15 and the obedience to 
tM Oaesar.-Mark, xii.16, 17, Luke, xx. 24:. Only to an Oriental 
mind would it occur to write the Crucifixion narrative and 
only to the mind of a Greek would it occur to in writing rec
ommend a. surrender to Boman domination.-Rev. xii. 10, xiii. 
17, 18, xviii. 18-21, xix. 15. Matthew's Logia was said by Pa
pia.s to have been written in Hebrew.-Supem. Rei., I. 461. 
The Jew first, and then the Greek !-See Resch, 85, 86. But 
the Hebrew was Aramean-Syrian, in Hebrew letters. The 
Evangel according to the Hebrews, however was first written 
in Greek.-Resch, 111. Greek was known in Syria since B.C. 

170. The.Jews read the Septuagint. Greek was evidently the 
language of the Christian Messianism. 

Philo was hom about 15 to 20 years before the Christian 
era. His Logos doctrine belongs within the first forty years 
after Cluist. lrenaeus appears to state (ill. xi. p. 257) that 
the Nikolaitans and Kerinthus agreed in holding that there 
was One Father (not the God of the Jews) and one Son the 
Onlybegotten, and the Logos who is the true Son of the Only
begotten. The Gn08tics had a similar doctrine : The Light in 
the Abyss (Buthos) is blessed, incorruptible and infinite, and 
is called the Father of all and the First Man ; His Son is Mind, 
called Second Man, Son of the Man ; the third male (who is 
also incorruptible light) is called Christos.-ib. I. xxxiv. Si
mon and Menander held a Primal Power Unknown to all, that 
the world was made by Angels sent out from Mind; and some 
thought (Irenaeus, IV. xxxvii. p . 371 ; I. xxi. ; 1 Thess. iv. 17) 
that a Salvator was to save men, who were never to die! Sa.t
uminus held One Father Unknown to all, who made Angels; 
Seven of these made the world, and angels made man. And 
that the Jewish God was one of the Angels. He held that the 
Christos was the Salvator. Here again we have the three in 
succession, perhaps, the Unknown Father, (the Logos?), and 
the Saviour Christos. Philo hBB a primal God and a Second 
God the Logos. Irenaeus, I. xxv. leaves out what Kerinthus 
thought of the three personae, mentioning only the Unknown 
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Father and the Ch1istos ; but from the agreetnent that Irenaeus 
specifies between Kerinthus and the Gnastic Nikolaitans we 
may, perhaps, assume a third perscma the Logos, as Father of 
the Christos (?). Then the Gospel of Matthew follows with 
only the Father and the King, the Son of the Man, lesua Sal
vator. St. John, i. 1 comes last, with the God and the Logos. 
The logos belongs to Philo's gn08is, and ' the Son of the Man' 
belongs also to the gnosis that Matthew uses. So that the 
gnO&is is there in theN. T. The Oriental GnOsis is the father 
of all the gnostic symptoms. The Creative Power is called 
God, the Kingly Power is called Lord.-Philo, Quaest. in Gen. 
IV. 2; Gen. i. 4; Matth. xxv. 40; John, i. 1, 3, 4. The world 
is not an emanation from God, as the Neo.Platonists said, but 
it has been creatd. Instead of one pervading law throughout 
the whole system of the universe as the Neo-Platonists thought, 
the Judaist-Christians conceived God as outside the world. 
The Christian Revolution developed a notion of Causation, 
the antithesis of that of Greek Philosophy and of Modem 
Science.-Stuart-Glennie, in the Momingland, pp. 267-269. 

Since, too, JeW'll lilt ligDs (IDiraclee) ud Greeks aeek wisdoiD.-1 Cor. i. 22. 

The whole system of Christian dogma, including its central 
theory of the supernatural character of lesous the Nazarene, is 
only a mythology, of which the ultimate roots are in the causes 
which determined Osirianism. The Nile valley is the scene of 
a daily ' Resurrection of the Sun,' a wonder of eternal Rebirth ! 
-ib. 306. Osiris enters the Moon.-De !side, 18, 41. They 
place the power of Osiris in the moon.-De !side, 43. The 
Manicheans in the third century held that Christ's power was 
in the Sun, his wisdom in the moon.-Faustus; Milman, p. 
280, note; 1 Cor. i. 24. Again Adon (the Lord), entering the 
moon, loses sex. Adonis-Asar is Osiris-Asarel or lsarel, or 
lachoh and lacchos, Lord of life. Osiris is the Good Principle 
(the spiritus) in the sun.-De lside, 52, 35, 40, 42; Julian, Ora
tio, iv. 132, 133. Osiris is Lord and King (-De !side, 10, 12, 
13) dies and rises from Hades.-ib. 19, 42. What was between 
A.D. 100 (when these things were written) and the Salvator of 
Satuminus in 125-135? The Good Principle (in Matthew, xiL 
17) is crucified, and rises from the dead.-Matthew, xxviii. 6; 
Luke, xxiv. 6. But, according to 'Supematurar Religion,' I_ 
485, II. 481, not a trace of the existence of our 4 Gospels can 
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be found for a century and a half after the events they record. 
Spurious works in great numbers appeared in the first two or 
three centuries of our era.-ib. I. 460. Only the traditions 
(Sagen) only the sources that lay before him does Luke let 
speak. The charge of 'unreliable' (nicht sicher) applies not 
only to the " Many" as regards their compilations but also to 
their sou:rcelJ, by virtue of the words "just as the original eye
witnesses handed down." Papias, too, uses the words 'not 
what those say who only know right well to relate, a.nd.to whom 
the great multitude adheres. '-Gfrorer, I. 62, 381. Suppose 
that the accounts that Luke found have declared the general 
opinion of his time and his coreligionists to be declarations of 
eye-witnesses; for the world is very quick to baptise writings. 
After he had read them through there rose up in the back
ground of his spirit the suspicion that all that he found there 
was impossible to be true. This mistrust, when it came en
tirely to consciou~ness, and ran through its natural course, led 
to at all events th'e suspicion that thoRe accounts could not al
together come from eye-witnesses. But it was not obliged to 
go so far but that Luke could well stand by that first impression 
which he afterwards softly utters in the preface as if only half 
consciously. Since his subject compelled him to say something 
about the sources of his predecessors he describes them, in the 
customary at that time generally accepted way, as accounts of 
eye-witnesses; and per:Qaps he supposed that the greater part 
of those sources was true and came from eye-witnesses.-ibid. 
63 ; Luke, i. 4. He expected to make Theophilus certain of 
the truth, which he himself had to get out of those (suspected) 
sources. But Gfrorer, if he assumed that Luke deceived him
self, does not admit that the work came from an eye-witness, 
or only in the smallest part.-ib. 63, 64. Luke considered a 
part of the written sources ascribed to eye-witnesses, many of 
the compiled accounts unreliable ; and Gfrorer supposed it 
probable that the accounts, purporting to come from eye-wit
nesses, actually came from later persons who got them from 
the mouths of the eye-witnesses.-ib. 64. In fact, we have be
fore us the hearsay testimony of an excitable people and an 
uncritical and unquestioning period. If the origin from eye
witnesses had been attested by external marks such as letter, 
seal, genuine signatures, judicial records, Gfrorer thinks there 
is good reason for suspecting that Luke would have uttered not 
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a shadow of doubt against documents thus attested. But Luke 
has thrown some suspicion on the writings of preceding Chris
tian authors, affecting their credibility. From the moment on, 
when he uttered his doubt, we can no longer say that those ac
counts had the warranty for themselves of the whole Christian 
Church.1-ib. 65, 66. This explains the necessity that existed 
for Justin, Irena.eus, Origen, ClemensAlexandrinus, Tertullia.n, 
to sustain the status quo of Christianism against Markion and 
the gn6sties. Hermes however was accused of appearing in 
human form, and the Sabian Arabs ought to have known 
something about that. Matthew, v., vi., vii., x., riii. 36, 50, is 
a direct bid for the suffrages of the Ebionites; x. 5 is especially 
so, and is directly in conflict with xxviii. 19. But xxviii. 19 
shows the Gospel to be late, so late as to have abandoned the 
subject of circumcision. Consequently the pa.sa&ges, v. 17, x. 
5, 6 look like tbe work of some adroit populist or politician 
who well knew those whom he addressed. 2 The Iesua. is de-

• We CUI ~ imagine that a more llhup-eighted ori"o tba Lab or ODe J
prejudioed by Chriatiaa opiniou migb~ haft reoognised the IIJIDrioua ciulncter of many 
more among them. Oar obliptiou to believe the statement., which be held for ~Dine 
md therefore embodied in bia Gospel, depends singly and alone upon the confidence 
which we place in bla critical acnmen.-GfrGrer, p. 66. ~thing we obaene tbU 
Luke may not have read Matthew's GOIIJIIII; ad indeed the mare orit;ioally the latter ia 
examined tbe greater aeema the probability that it wu a late Gospel Luke aaya that 
"many undertook to regularly set in order a atatemeut." lfatthew'• Goapel aeema to 
answer tbia deacription ao well that GfriSrer, I. '79, uys that the G011J1111 of :Matthew wu 
not yet writteu; for Matthew gives more than Luke r.nd bu a thoroughly well written 
evangelium, 110 that Luke instead of writing another evangellum would bne sent JIU
ibew's instead to Theopbiloa, if it had then been in exiateuoo. Luke claima to han 
kept up with all from the first and to narrate in orderly auooeaaiou (bthul!tl). JIM
thew doea tbia ; r.nd there wu apparently DO reuoa for hill work lUll- to llriDg oat 
r.nd emphasise oerlain point. more fully, snob uabr.ndoaingciroamciaion, acJt.er OOD· 

nection with the tral18jordr.n Ituaeau, eto.-Matth. v. 17; x., :D.ii., xrriii. IS, c&c. 
But Luke'• acoount wu written to Theophiloa, while :Matthew'• ia pDeral, direct~ to 
teaching aiJ the Geutilea. GfriSrer ia oonvinoed, from the cirouma&ancea, that Lulr.e in 
writing that he bad kll)lt up with all from the befJioning, did not mean to include llal
thew'a Gospel in the alL-Die Heilige Sage, L pp. 80, 82. Mark ia excluded from the 
All, since bia work ia made from Luke and Matt.hew. John too ie ucluded, u being an 
eye-.witneaa, not writing u the All bad banded down from the flrat.-ib. 80, 82. Philo. 
Quaeat et Solnt. IL 84 (II. 24) givea oa a hint: Pugu1111tinm moa eat meutid arte, nt 
ignoreutnr rea. Lying must be done skillfully, 110 that the thiuga be not known. 

• Bee.:., ft.opi'no, 'u be waa oonaidered.' Gfrorer, I. p. 109, regard• these words u 
Luke'• addUNm to hb eouroaa, and a decided qualiftoatioa of hi11 d-~-Luke, iii 
28. David wu a popular hen. Hence a sou of Dauid would be a favorite name for a 
Meedah on earth. Heuoe the genealogiea of Matthew md Luke, deri'f'inc leau from 
Dauid, ' u wu thought,' uya Luke. Matthew wrote his evanpl not long after Luke. 
-8ee GfrOrer. 1 8']. The Devil wu au important couatitueut of Bbionite belief.-
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scribed as remaining in the deserts until the day of his exhibi
tion unto the lsrael.-Luke, i. 80. Here is another special ref
erence to the Ebionites who lived in the Deserta Arabia. So 
the evangel really appeals to Arabian sympathies in the trans
jordan region, to men that, like Da.niel, ix. 11, held firmly to 
the Law of Moses. When, therefore, Markion claimed that 
the Iesoua descended from the heavens, unborn, he stood by 
the earlier doctrine that the Saviour was Spirit and not ftesh, 
the doctrine of Satuminus and the Gn08tica.1-Psalm, ii. 7; xlv. 
2, 6 ; Micah, v. 2 ; Dan. vii. 18, 14; viii. 16 ; Irenaeus, I. xxxiv. 
The God of the Jews, Saturninus said, was one of the Angels 
hostile to the Father, therefore the Christus came to destroy 
the God of the Jews and for the Salvation of those that 
believed in himself ; that the Salvator came to destroy the bad 
men and daemons.-Iren. L xxii. Paris, 1675. 

The term 'Oracles of the Lord' would suit the addresses of 
wandering apostles 2 as well as it suits the parables in St. Mat
thew. Papias was bishop of Hierapolis in Phrygia and suf
fered martyrdom under Markus Aurelius Antoninus (161-189) 
about 164-167. Papias preferred tradition to any written 
works with which he was acquainted.-8upematural Religion, 
I. 445. He wrote a treatise, an Exposition of the Oracles of the 
Lord, based mainly on tradition. Now he apparently had 
never seen our four Greek Gospels ; and he certainly would 
have been likely to have mentioned the Gospel of Matthew in 
Greek, because he wrote his own work in Greek about the mid
dle of the second century.-ibid. 444, 44:5. Papias inquired 
minutely after the words of the presbyters, what Andrew or 
what Peter said, or what Philip or what Thomas or James, or 
what John or Matthew, or what any other of the disciples of 
the Lord, and what Aristion and the presbyter John, the dis
ciples of the Lord say, "for I held that what was to be derived 
from books was not so profitable as that from the living and 
abiding voice. "-ibid. 445; Eusebius, H. E. iii. 39. His testi
mony is very much against the value of any Gospels in 150-160, 

Uhlhorn, 185, 2'73; Lnlte, iv. S. Baptiam in the Jordan and aelf-re.klliDt were neoee
u.ry, in order to contend apinA him. Spirit agal.uet Matter. The Ieeua wu led into 
the Detert to be tempted by the DeYil..-Lnlte, iY. 1. That wu in 11000rd wiSh She 
Bbiollite orthodoxy. 

1 Lab, il 82, sper.b of light to enlighten the Gentiles; but Matthew, Y. 17, s:. 6, 
6 oaueee us to oousider this a late conception, as late as :uviii. 19. 

• The call of the preacher in the Detert: Prepare the way of the Lord.-ha. s:L 8. 
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and amounts to about the same and no more than is found in 
the works of Justin Martyr. Since he died about 164 (164-167) 
he was a contemporary of both Justin and Markion, both of 
whom exhibit (104-166) a knowledge of some Evangel or other. 
Papias said that Matthew wrote the Oracles in the Hebrew 
dialect.-Eusebius, H. E. iii. 39. The author of ' Supernatural 
Religion,' I. 477, says that the Greek Matthew is no transla
tion! Therefore Papias may have been imposed upon by one 
of the delusions of tradition; more especially, as St. Jerome, 
a great translator, avoided giving us the supposed Helwew 
.Matthew in any shape, although he translated the Greek Mat
thew into Latin. The opinion of the author of Supernatural 
Religion, I. 459, 460, is that the more primitive gospels have 
entirely disappeared, supplanted by the later and amplified 
versions. This, moreover, tends to explain the cautious but 
conspicuous position of Papias Oil the fence. Nevertheless it 
was a long time from the end of Barcocheba's insurrection (c. 
135- 136) to about 15Q-152 or later, when the Gospel according 
to Matthew may have appeared,-long enough to have got out 
a dozen or more Messianist Memoirs in the style of Justin 
Martyr's own production, in which Philo's Logos played the 
prominent part. But neither from Philo nor any other Gn<is
tic writer could they have obtained the idea of the logos made 
flesh ; for that would be a defiance of the then ruling doctrine 
of 'spirit and matter.' The Son of David idea. evidently came 
out of the Old Testament, and probably was made use of as 
late as A.D. 138-148. Ideas are nothing until a party is formed 
to promulgate them. And the doctrine of a Messiah, already 
come in the flesh and expected to come again quickly, would 
not have been credited as long as Barcocheba was in the field. 
There may have been Essene, Elchasite, or Ebionite Oracles 
(logia) of the Lord in circulation prior to the appearance of the 
complete Gospel according to Matthew. Antiqua Mater, p. 
143, mentions the lofty teachings of the Didache, the Hagioi, 
apostles, prophets of the Diaspora during the 2nd century. 
"The Yoke of the Lord" is not to be made too oppressive.
ibid. 137-143. The expression "Oracles of the Lord" and 
" Yoke of the Lord" both point to some I.m-d that each ac
knowledges. Perhaps Papias was keeping track of the Saints 
and the oracles of some Didacbe. " No period in the hi~ry 
of the world ever produced so many spurious works as the first 
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two or three centuries of our era. ,The name of every Apostle 
or Christian teacher, not excepting that of the great Master 
himself was freely attached to every description of religious 
forgery. False gospels, epistles, acts, martyrologies, were un
scrupulously circulated and such pious falsification was not 
even intended or regarded as a crime, but perpetrated for the 
sake of edification.-Supernat. Relig. I. 4:60, 461. Neither as a 
translation from the Hebrew nor as an original Greek text can 

' our Matthew claim Apostolic authority.-ibid. I. 479. All its 
Apostolicity is gone.-ib. I. 476, 480, 4:82. Papia.s was ac
quainted with a Matthew different from ours, one that in its 
account of Judas directly contradicts the account in Matthew, 
xxvii. 5.-ib. L 482, 483. As Pa.pias says that he eagerly in
quired what Matthew and the others said, he would not have 
contradicted his statement if he had known any work attributed 
to him that contained it.-ibid. I. 482. Therefore our first 
evangel cannot possibly be the genuine work of the Apostle. 

Irenaeus places Markion at Rome under Anicetus (invaluit 
sub Aniceto), that is, in 154. Markion became of consequence 
under Anicetus from 154 to 166. Justin is the first who men
tions that Iesu was crucified (-Apol. I. p. 139, and in the 
Dialogue); but Tertullian (Adv. Markion, I. 24:; II. 28) tells us 
that Markion o.lso knew about the gospel, at least Luke's Gos
pel. Yet Justin apparently knows not one of our Four Gospels 
but quotes from another one, ' the Euangelion, according to 
the Hebrews' or the Gospel according to Peter. As Justin 
mentions Markion in his first Apology, about A.D. 160 or later, 
Markiou, if we believe Tertullian (c. 207), knew of some Gospel. 
Markion was under Anicetus whose episcopate lasted from 154: 
to 166. Did he know a gospel before 166 ? If he did not, then 
the first gospel was not written before 140. The Apokalypse 
knows no gospel, but Justin knows that the author of the 
Apokalypse was called John. Now the gn08is preceded the 
Old Testament, which last cannot be older (as a whole) than 
the Book of Daniel, about B.c. 150 ; and in A.D. 70 the Old 
Testament was (after the Temple and Holy Place were de
stroyed) still a gnostic work.-Gen. xi. 7 ; xviii. 2. Conse
quently, from Simon Magus down, the Gnostics would no 
longer feel prevented from exercising their own minds in gno
sis in such manner and form as best suited them. We may 
presume that, after the Persian Antithesis (Ormazda and 
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Areimainjus), the Jewish Antithesis in Job, ii. 1 and in Rev. 
xx. 2, 3, some other one would harp for a thousandth time on 
the same string. And Markion of Pontus, in all the pride of 
Ascetic Gnoais-inherited from India and from the banks of the 
Jordan, from Banous and the Ebionites in the Desert and from 
John himself who presided over Living Water-felt called to 
make an effort. He had before him the Book of the Revela
tion with possibly the name Iesua in it then, that of the quickly 
coming Son, or Saviour Angel, Christos Iesua. 

Ma.rkion ventured to put forth a somewhat novel and (as 
Tertullian shows) abtrUrd theory when confronted with the vast 
array of increasing multitudes of believers in the crnel death 
of the Lord. What brought forth, after Rome had tom Jeru
salem to pieces, a swarm of Gnoatic theorists concerning su
pernal things? Because they knew the late origin of the 
Hebrew Bible and disbelieved its gu08isl In the same way, 
John's Apokalypse was ignorant of what the Gospel may have 
taught. Tertullian about the year 207 expressly gives out that 
Markion knew the Gospel. Nevertheless it is not always safe 
to take Tertullian's testimony, but only his logic. In the ab
sence of Ma.rkion's work itseH, we cannot tell with how ample 
a mantle of Gospel riches Tertullian has invested him. After 
all, the Apokalypse is a singular book, unless it was first com
posed prior to all the gospels; and its most astonishing trait 
is that not a word is uttered against the P!tariues in the Book 
of Revelations. Is it that it was written at Antioch or in Asia 
that no mention is made of the !tated sect, or was it that it pre
ceded the great Messianist change that the new gospels were 
to usher in I In the Apokalypse it is Palestine against the 
Romans ; in Matthew, it is the Ebionite and Nazarene against 
the Pharisee I It is peace with Rome I Surrender to Caesar! 
-Matthew, xxii. 21. Had Hadrian's Aelia Capitolina or policy 
anything to do with this ? Only the Christians were allowed 
to go there. In this connection remember the Ebionim of 
lrenaeus, I. xxvi. who read only the Gospel of Matthew, who 
quotes the Septuagint. But as Justin mentions the Apoka
lypse and its anthor as one of the apostles of the Christos, why 
may not Rev. xi. 8 have suggested the idea of the Crucifixion 
itseH (such as we find it in both Justin and Matthew) to the 
author of ' the Gospel according to the Hebrews ' or of some 
other gospel, or to the author of Matthew's Gospel ? The 
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Apoka.lypse calls Jerusalem the 'Holy City;' the expressions 
'Sodom,' 'Egypt,' 'Babylon' it applies to the 'Great City' 
Rome ; where the Lord had been figuratively crucified in the 
treatment of both Jews and Christians. But it happened not 
at Rome, Matthew says, but at Jerusalem I Therefore the 
Lord's crucifixion in Rev. xi. 8, cannot be the crucifixion de-
8cribed in Matthew I Matthew (xxiv. 23, 24) not only writes in 
Greek but he (xii. 21) quotes from the Septuagint Version, and 
was late enough to have, like Justin, frequently heard of false 
Christa. It must have taken a long time to collect so many 
like Simon, Mena.nder, etc., all Gn6stics! The Gospel of Mat
thew was not written in Greek for the Transj01·dan people. 
The Christos of the Apokalypse, however, seems to have been 
originally the Jewish Messiah, apparently altered, later, into a 
different person by the addition of the name leshua or" Iesous." 
Now that the God in the midst of the Seven Candlesticks (Rev. 
i. 13) is the Hebrew God, behold the evidence.1 The Logos is 

1 The Koran tolerate. no religion but the Sabilm, Jewiah, and Chriatilm, for the 
reuon that all three are Arabian religion•. Thoae Sabilms that worahipped the stars 
maintaiDed that God oreated the world; therefore Irenaeu11, L :u:vi., says that t.he 
Ebionites are agreed UW. God oreated the world. The Sahian festivals were appointed 
for the days when the exalt.ationa of the planets ocour, but the greateat of them tskea 
pbaoe on the day when the 8un entera Arlee, which with them is the fint day of the 
year, when they put on their Sun-day clothes. They celebrate the f~tival of every 
Planet in a chapel dedicated to him, and derive their religion from Noah himself. The 
Babies of Mt. Lebanon eeem to pay a greater regard to Stth than the Supreme Being; 
for they always keep their oath when they swear by Seth. The intelllgencet1 residing 
in the •tars they call Gods and Lords. "Goda m&Dy, and Lorda many."-1 Cor. viii 
5. They aiao maintaiD that onoe in 3&125 yean the111 will be a oomplete re(!stablish
ment (anakatutuis) of all mundane thinga. Their temple at Mecca is aid to have 
been oonaecrated to Zochal (Sohal, &tum), whence the name of Zachelach (1 Sam. 
:u:vli. 6) politely degraded, in modem theology, into Ziglag. So with the name Iach 
(Praise him by his name Iah-Iach.-Ps. 68.1i). This Name was pronounced Yank. 
The Arabs worshipped Yaok under the figure of a Horae (the Great White Horae of 
the Per•iana, the Sllll'a Horse, the Horse of the Divine Logoa.-Rev. xiJt. 11, 13). A• 
the Arabian Je- degraded Brabma into Abrahm, Zachel into Izohaq, and Cabir 
{Aqbar) into Iaqab, ao Iach (the God of Life surrounded by the Seven Planets) was 
described u a maD of great piety, and his death muoh regretted: when~upon the Devil 
ap~red to his frienda, in hUm&D shape, and undertaking to represent him as he waa 
in life, perauaded them by way of oomfort to plaoe his effigies in their teruplea, that 
they might - it r.t their devoaous. SeTen othen of extraordinary merit were hon
ored the same way. Now, oouidering UW. lach (Yank) wu the Great God of all life, 
reprMented u the Hebrew God in ReTelaaoua, i. ""·• the reader will- here a practi
cal illuetration of the dootrine of Euhemerua, who about three 0111 turies before the 
Christian En. ezplaiued that the Goda had been men. Iaoh on the 8UN'8 White 
Horae standa in the 0111tre of the Seven Saballth, amid the Wllllderiug orbs that preside 
o-rer the 7 days of the week. The Ebiouitee believed in Satan, and of oonrse did as he 
said. For they said that he was not begotten of God, but born of a change in the 
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God(-John, i.1), is the Holder of the Seven Stars regarded as 
the Seven Eyes of the God, and is the Lamb in Aries. The 
Chalda.eans revered the King of the Seven Rays, and the Phm
nicians and Jews did the same. Moses made the Candlestick 
of pure gold (the Sun's color) with six branches and Seven 
Lamps (the Sun's place on the top, in the centre of the six 
branch-lamps).-Exodus, :nxvii. 17, 18, 23. The Ie.O (Iahoh) 
who presides over the 7 planet-orbits! This gnc>stic symbol 
stood in the shrine of the Temple; and John's Revelation re
places the human form in the midst of the Seven Lights that 
the commandment forbade to be represented.-Exodus, xx. t. 
HEf is the God of the Sabe.Oth, the Seven Planets. Layard 
found a Deity standing on a lion and surrounded by Seven 
Stars. Compare Rev. i. 16. 

He made oath, atretohing (hla &I1DII) out (inToklng) the Baya of the Smr and 
the God of the HebrewL-Photiua, Bibl p. 389 : MoTen, L 652. 

The emperor Julian, about 361-2, held that the rays of the 
Sun which are able to 1'Bise up the souls 1 are specially adapted 
to those desiring to be freed from generation. The Sun draws 
all things from the earth. .And if too I should touch upon the 
ineffable initiation into the Mysteries which the Chaldaean 
bacchised about the Seven-Rayed God, raising up the souls 
through him, I shall tell things unknown and very unknown 
to the masses, but well known to the blessed theologers. 
Wherefore I will be silent about these at present.-Julian, 
Oratio, V. 172. The Cho.lda.ean God of the Seven planetary 
Rays reappears among the Jews in the Seven-branched Can
delabrum in the Moses-temple, in Zachariah, iv. 2, a Stone with 
Seven Eyes (-Zach. iii. 9), Numbers, viii. 1, xxiii. 14, 2 Kings, 
xxiii. 5, and the Apokalypse, i. 12, 20; v. 6. The Chalda.eans 

" turnitl{l" and of • the Jlixture outaide.' The youug ram of Aris, ill J alir.n'e oration, 
ie Identified with the ram of the Sabiane on the day when Sol enters Ariea, uad with the 
astronomical La.mb of Renlationa, v. 6. But when we fillrn from this to the Gospel of 
Matthew we come upon a learned man who quotee fnlm the SepbagiJit Veraioa 
and from the Scripture• generally. Whether hie Go~ wu writwa at Antioch, 
Al~xandria, or ill Palestine, DO fiaherman wrote ~~ n ia the P.Mne Evangel c:ban~ted 
into Scripture for the Ehionite1. 

I The IUD ..... the Symbol of the Lot!oe.-Philo, Quia u-. liii.: Viti •om. 
:u:rix.; on Dreame, xiii., xiv., :n-., xvl. When he lpMb of the IIUD, be meane the 
Divine Logos (the Word) the llodel of that 11111 which move~ ation' through the 
heaven.-Philo. On Dreame, :n-., xvi. 
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call the God IAO instead of Mind-perceived Light, in the Phoe
nician tongue. But he is often also culled Sabaoth as the 
One over the Seven Circles, that is, the Creator. Sabaoth the 
Creator, for so among Phoenicians the Creative number is 
named.-Lydus, de MenS:. iv. 38, 74, 98, p. 112; Cedrenus, I. 
p. 296. lao is throned above the 7 heavens of the Chaldaeans. 
He was the Spirit~al Light principle from which, in Chaldaism, 
the souls emanated. Compare Genesis, ii. 7, where the God 
breathes the breath of life into man. lao was regarded as the 
Creator. All this fits BeL-Movers, I. 550, 552. 

The Egyptians had their Book of the Breaths of Life ; and 
Genesis, ii. 7 mentions" the spirit of lives." One of the invo
cations made by Isis for her brother Osiris is " that he may • 
reach the horizon with his father the SuN, that his soul may 
rise to heaven in the disk of the moon."-Records of the Past, 
p. 121. "Man and the Sun generate man," said Julian; and 
the Sa.bians of Palestine and Arabia agreed with him. The 
psalm, :rix. 4, said that in the sun He hath set his tent. The 
Sun in Aries was the Young Lamb. The emperor Julian after 
861 wrote his ' Oration on the Sun ' and mentions those gods 
who surround the King of all things, who aid him in scatter
ing the souls upon earth, saying that the visible disk is a 
canse of salvation! In his next oration he mentions the 
" Little Mysteries" as celebrated when the Sun is in the Ram 
(Aries). About two hundred and twenty years earlier we find 
in Rev. v. 6, a Lamb standing between the Throne and every 
other divine emanation, like the Angel of His presence, the 
Angel Iesua, or Saviour Angel. In Babylon he was called 
Helios noetos and Logos, the God of the Seven Rays, who 
lifts up the souls to the world that is perceived by mind. In 
these Chaldaean-Sabian-J ew-Christian mysteries of the Ies
so.eans we perceive that gnc>sis like salvation cometh from 
the East, even from Nabathaea and beyond the Jordan. When 
therefore the Arabians in later centuries worshipped, some the 
SuN, others, Christ, it is obvious that they had reference to one 
Logos, the disembodied Logos, the Angel-King of St. Matthew 
and the Ebionites. When the Messiah (the King) is met with 
in the Old Testament, we must admit that at some time, 
before or after Christ, or at both periods the Jews and Ebio
nites contrived to mix up this WJarkos idea of the Divine Son
ship with the idea of the 'Son of David,' and further com-
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plicated it with the restoration of Jei'IlS8.lem's Kingdom and 
the rebuilding of the Temple. 

The KiDg Ia hla beaut1 thtae •1•11ball -1-Iaiah, ltZldii.. 17. 

From · the issuing of the word to frame and build J ern
salem until Christo& the Prince, seven weeks and sixty two 
weeks 1-Daniel, ix. 26, Greek. He shall destroy the City 
and the holy place together with the Coming Leader.
Daniel, ix. 26, Greek Version. A kingdom of Gentiles will 
destroy the City and the holy place with the Christos..
Daniel, ix. 26, 26, according to the o. Here we have the angel 
gn08is. The angels came and ministered to their King.
Matthew, iv. 11. The Anointed King has been appointed to 
rule over all hosts.-The Sohar, Commentary to Gen. xl. 10. 
For my Son Messiah will be revealed with those that are 
with him, and those who remain will be happy in the 40 years, 
an~ it will be after these years and my Son Christus will die, 
and all men that have brea.th.---4th Esdras, vii. 28, 29. And 
after seven days the Age which does not yet watch shall be 
awakened and shall die corrupted; and the earth shall give 
up those that sleep therein, a.nd the dust dwelling in that 
silence, and the storehouses shall restore the souls entrnsted 
to them, and the Most High shall be revealed on the Seat of 
Judgment.-ibid. 31-33. 4th Esdras, vi. isEbionite; recognises 
Moses as the Lawgiver (vii 69) ix., 31, 32. Our sanctification 
has been made forsaken, and onr altar is demolished, and our 
temple is destroyed ... and, greater than all, the sign (or 
seal), Sion, since it was stamped with its own glory, is now too 
delivered up in the hands of those that hate us.-4th Esdras, 
x., 21, 23. This description dates the book later than the .first 
century, and belongs rather to the period when Betha.r was 
taken and Bar Cocheba. killed. "Haec est Sion, quam nunc 
conspicis ut civitatem a.edificata.m.." Sion was rebuilt by 
Hadrian. 4th Esdras, L 55 seems to have sketched the New 
J erusa.lem of the Apokalypse. In xii. 32, Esdras brings in the 
Messiah and the Last Judgment, like the Jewish Sibyl in 
manner and form. Expect your Shepherd, he will give you 
a. rest of eternity, for he is in the nearest future who shall 
come in the end of the a.ge.-Fifth Esdras, ii. 3'-. (Compare 
"I come quickly" in Rev. xxii. 20.) A young man of high 
stature, taller than a.ll the rest.-Fifth Esdras, ii. 43. It is the 
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Son of God whom they have confessed in the world.-ii. 47. 
This is the description of the image of the dead Adonis that 
Theokritus ssw outside the proconsul's door. No one will be 
able to see my Son unless in the time of his Day.-ibid. IV. 
xiii. 52. Moreover Fourth Esdras, viii. 3 reads : Multi quidem 
creati sunt, pauci autem salvabuntur, which may have sug
gested" Many are called, but few chosen.''-Lachmann's text, 
Matthew, xx. 16. 

The Persians and all Magi preferred Fire to all the ele
ments. They regard (Sio, Ziua) Zeus a.s the substance of fire 
in two sexes. This is the Hebrew doctrine in Genesis ii. and 
Simon Magus held fire to be the primal source from which the 
Great Male proceeds who has, conjoined to him and within 
him the Mother of all, the Two Powers, (in Hebrew) Ash and 
Ashah.-Hippolytus, vi. 17, 18. The world of the Gentiles 
partook of the Oriental Philosophy ; it was not confined to the 
Jews. "Earth to earth, ashes to ashes, fire to fire," said the 
Persian. Spiritus intus alit, spirit within us sustains us, said 
V ergil. And the BPmiT wa8 fire I The vital fire I · Herakleitus 
said that the ArchOn of all things is fire. For from fire all 
things are hom and in the fire all things die.-Justin, pros 
Hellena.s, p. 11. 

The Eastern religion of the Mysteries required circum
cision. The descendants of the worshippers of the Assyrian 
Azar were pure. The rite was calculated to give the people an 
en<>rmous pride of circumcision 1 and a corresponding con
tempt for the Goiim, the foreign peoples. When therefore 
the Messiah-worship took such a hold on the peoples north
west of the Jordan the Ebionites might well feel surprised and 
perhaps jealous of their prerogative. Here to the north of 

1 The Ebiouitee are oiroumoiaed and persenre In theae Clllstoms that are aocordiDg 
to the Law and nae the Jewish character of life, and adore Jernaalem aa if it were the 
home of the God.-Irenaena, I. xxvi So, too, Matthew, iv. IS, mil. 27, xxvi 61, xxvii. 
40. "Does not Enaebiua, according to the trick of the time, antedate hie m~angeluu 
into the reign of Trajan? "-Ant. Mater, p. M. The Ehionites u described by Ire
naens exaetly correapond to the Ieasaia.n Nwre11es u described in the Go~pel of Mat
thew. v., vi., vii., x., etpeeially in their adherence to the institutions of Moaea.-ibid. v. 
17, 18; :r:. IS, 6. Matthew'• oonnection with the Ebionites ie the ll(lnrce of many of the 
inference• we have drawn in the preceding pasee, as to late dates and 'the origin of the 
evangel attributed to the oonnrsiona in the northwest.' The Ehionites did not au~r
render on the qaeatlou of circumcision until 100. Matthew ill Ebionite (viii. 4) ; bat 
he never mentions the 1111bjeot, ahowiug that hia Gospel wu written after 150.-Matth. 
v.17; x. 6; xvi.18. 
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them was a vast conversion 1 of the uncircumcised going on at 
Antioch a.nd La.odikea., in all Syria, then in Kilikia, Galatia, 
Armenia ; and the headings of the epistles, Ephesus, Colosse, 
Philippi, Thessalonica, Corinth, showed the wonderful prog
ress of this uncircumcised phenomenon with a.n Apostle at 
the head of it, whose name rung out loudly and whose fame 
was whispered even on Jordan's sacred shores. The seed of 
the Messiah that Moses a.nd the Prophets, the Jewish Sibyl. 
Henoch, Fourth Ezra and all the Sa.bians had planted was 
ripening for the benefit of the Gentiles! Something had to 
be done at once. When the public is stirred, the only way of 
reaching it is by publications dispersed through missionaries, 
or apostles. The only thing left for the Iessaian, Nazoraian, 
and Ebionite Saints to do was to send a counter Apostle to 
Antioch, get out an Euangelion and send it after him as soon 
as possible. That Apostle to the Heathen was called Kephas, 
perhaps. Compare the names Kab and Kepha or Kefa.. At 
any rate, among the later Ebionites Peter was regarded as the 
Apostle to the Heathen, while Paul was called an apostate 
from the Law of Moses, and attacked in the Clementine Homi
lies under the name of Simon Magus(!). But, as might have 
been foreseen, the Church increased under so much a.d,·ertising 
just as the conflict of two parties led by selfish politicians 
draws public attention ; and it became expedient for the Book 
of Acts to be put forth, making out on paper an entire agree
ment and unanimity between Paul and Peter. Hence the 
quasi Ebionite Gospel could say of Peter, "On this rock I will 
build my Church " and (as against Paul) " I come not to de
strov the Law."--Matthew, v. 17; xvi. 16, 17, 18. As Irenaeus, 
III. "'1, says : " For we have not known the arrangement (plan) 
for our salvation through others than through those through 
whom the Euangel came to us, which indeed they at that time 
preached,2 but later delivered to us in Scri'pfuti8, through the 

• Knowillg the Christiana from Gentile.• (to be) more nnmeroWI and truer than thoee 
from Jews and Samariana . .......Juatin, Apol L p. 1116. The expreMion 'the teaching of 
hie apostles' Wltoll Yery likely intended to draw criticism away from the enangelion to 
the B<Hl&lled apostles. 

t lrenaeWI'B only Information on that point, whether any apostles prttMAed, he 
gathered from the Scripture. So. if there was any tradition, it came from the Written 
Evangel according to the Hebrews. If Irenaeua calla that Matthew's Gospel, the two, 
.ufnr t:111 Jr41tcn Martyr q11ote• the 'EtJan.gel arcordi•lfl tn the HebrntJ&,' read like one 
another, if not literally, at least one would think the quotations were out of Matthew. 
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will of the God, to be the fundament and pillar of our faith. 
For it is not proper to say that they preached before they bad 
perfect knowledge, as some dare to say, boasting that they 
are the reformers (emendatores) of the apostles. For after our 
Lord rose from the dead and they were clothed with the power 
of the supervenient Holy Spirit from on high, 1 they were re
plenished in regard to all things and bad complete knowledge 
and went out to the bounds of the earth proclaiming the things 
which fmm the God to us are good, and announcing heavenly 
peace to the men who indeed both all equally and each of them 
have the Euangelium of the God. Thus Matthew among the 
Hebrews 2 in their own tongue issued a Written Evangel, at 
the same time that Peter and Paul preached the Glad Tidings 
at Rome and founded the Ecclesia." The argument of lrenaeus 
here seems to be that he relies on the Gospels, because of the 
men through whom the Eva.ngelion came. It would be in
teresting to know if the name of Kepbas was ever mentioned 
among the Ebionites before the Gospel according to the He
brews was put forth. Did Markion admit the existence of the 
Twelve Apostles? The Apokalypse, xxi. 14: mentions 12 apos
toloi of the Lamb. This Lamb is slain, but not crucified. It 
is the centre of the Seven and the leader of the Twelve, both 
Sabian sacred numbers; therefore the 12 apostoloi of the 
Lamb (Mithra) may well be the Spirits or Angels of the 12 
Zodiacal Signs sent forth. The very names of the 12 Apostles 

But as all Irenaeua knows of the apostles comes out of the Gospels, be ahould have put 
the Gospels lirat. Because then he waa oure of what he was talking about. But when 
he put the apo1tle1 firat, he did not know of hie own knowledge. Still (like the author 
of Antiqua Mater) he might have thought that the first Christian teachers and preachers 
were roving ~ainta, or apostoloi, without knowing their names or any particular• con
cerning them. One glance at the New Teatament aeparatea Paulinim1 widely from the 
Gospel• u a wholly di1rerent element. 

1 He geto thill too from the Scriptures. Now Matthew repreaento the Ebionite 
Scripture•. The Ebionite1 lived with the Nazoria, eaat and aoutheaat of the Dead Sea 
and alongnp to Beroea, and, probably eastward towards Hilleh, Babylon. 

• We notice here that the Evangel according to the Hebrews (u quoted by Justin 
Martyr.-Supernat. Rel I. 420) bean a very aurpriaing resemblance to the Gospel of 
Matthew. "!'he Goapel ac~ording to the Hebrews was in nae among the Ebionites.
ibid. L 420. And Irenaeus, L xxvi. atatea that the Ebionites use only the Evangel 
according to Matthew. The inference wonld naturally be that theae two gospels were 
the ume. Bnt there were certain differences; and in the Stichometry of Nicepboru• 
~he GoRpel of Matthew is said to have 21100 verses, whilst that according to the He
brews hu only 2200. -ibid. I. 426. The general opinion ofthe early church was that the 
latter was the original of Matthew's Gospel-ibid. I. 425. If eo, the Gospel according 
to the Hebrews must have been enlarged, and with some alterations perhaps. 
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were possibly unknown to Justin so late as about 160.1-Ant. 
Mater. 300. Markiou, says Harnack, criticised Tradition from 
a dogmatic standpoint. Can we conceive of his doing so had 
trustworthy accounts of the Twelve and their doctrine been 
extant at the time and been inftuential in wide circles ! Thus 
Markion supplies weighty evidence against the historical trust
worthiness of the opinion that the Christianity of the multi
tude was actually based upon the tradition of the Twelve 
Apostles.-ibid. 301. The 12 counterpoised the one apostle 
(Panl). 

The result of the whole is this, that if to the Paul of the 
canon and Markion we join the preceding name of Simon 
Magus, we get the three names mentioned in the Grondschrift, 
the basis or groundwork, over and upon which (under the name 
of Kemgma Petrou, Peter's preaching}, according to G. Uhl
horn, the Clementine Homilies were superwritten. Therefore, 
the Kemgma Petrou must have followed Simon, the Paul
inist ; and Markion (about 165) about sj.x to ten years after the 
first evangel with Peter's name (in it) appeared. While Jus
tin's first Apologia mentions Markion and the "Memoirs of 
the apostles, called evangels," it nowhere speaks of Peter ... 
or of "Peter's Preaching." The Didache describes a set of 
wandering apostles in the third century. Matthew, x., describes 
a similar cl888, like the Essenes on their TBA VELS, and apparently 
announcing the Coming Kingdom, but not paying for the 
lodgings. Suppose that there was a Didache (Teaching) of 
the saints in the first and second centuries ; since it takes time 
to get an institution of the nature of a wandering Ecclesia well 
agoing, even if the Essenes set the example. The N. T. has 
the word "teacher."-Matthew, xii. 38; John, iii. 2. Where 
did they get it from if not from a Didache! Now mark what 
Justin Martyr, A pol. I. p. 156, says : ' And thus we see events, 
the desolation of the land_of the Jews and from every race of 

• Three are mentioned in Justin'• dialogue, but they GOuld be interpolati011a in the 
Ms. Of OOtmle where there were Bacioi (Saint.) in the East, thin were apoatoloi, 
augeloi, meuengera. The Buenea or 1-ee on their " Tnlnla" might be me.
lll!llgen. We may add to these the apoatlea in the Didacbll and Apostolic Ccmatita
tiona, rules for wbo.e oonduct in their goinp -..ere preeon."bed. Antiqua Kater., 136-
1._'1, aup~ that they carried moral proverbe memorialiMd. Ma~'a X...U 
apophthegm• in chapter., v., -ri., vii, have aomething of that look. Then again thent 
were J ewiah apoatlea, ~ of the Sanhedrin. "Tbe Didaobl of bia apostles.."
Juatin Apol. I. 
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men those persuaded by the Didache of the apostles! ' They 
prayed, but never paid. Thus the Dida.che was in full swing 
in Apostolic times, and preceded, very likely, the Gospel of 
Matthew. We must remember that the date of Justin's first 
Apologia is about 160 or later ; so that there may not have 
been a single Evangel according to the Hebrews or Greeks in 
existence before 140. We see, in Justin, a mass of converts 
already, the converted Greeks more numerous than Hebrew 
or Samaritan converts. The point is whether the Hellenic con
versions (Galat. ii. 2) did not cause the Ebionites 1 to prepare 
some gospel. When did the Ebionite apostles come upon the 
scene T If the Apokalypse originally did not know the man 
Iesu, nor anyone of his Apostoloi, but only the Lamb in heaven 
was it Ebionites, Diaspora., or the leaders of the Ecclesia that 
prepared the first Evangelium, the one that Justin mentions T 

Hermas, Sim. ix. 6. 1, says : I see an array of many men 
coming. And in their midst some Man lofty in size so as to 
overtop the tower. " A young man of high stature taller 2 than 

, all the rest."-Esdras, V. ii. 42. Who then first brought in the 
name Iesu, as distinguished from the name of the Angel Ie
soua T D. Cremer holds that the question who was Iesus can 
never be settled by means of historical research. The Epistle 
of Barnabas first presents the name in the flesh. Hermas ig
nores the names lesus and Christos, and speaks only of 'the Son 
of God' who is apparently in his thought a glorious Angel of 
God.-Antiqua Mater, 72, 97. Iesna is named some iwelve 
times in the Epistle of Barnabas, which is forged.-ibid. 88, 
91. The author is bitterly contemptuous towards the adherents 
of the letter of the Law, and the restorers of the Temple and 
entirely ignores the name Christianos.-ib. 90. The writer of 
Barnabas is evidently late, perhaps one of the Diaspora.
Compare Antiquo. Mater, 86, 88, 95, 96. Benan, Evang. 874 

1 The Ebionitea disliked Paul, oalling him an apostate hom the Law. But it ia the 
Second Paul (aocording to Loman) that they dialilted. It baa been anppoaed that the 
mannacripta of Joaephna han been interpolated. AD interpolation in a manuaeript ia 
euily made. 

• Marlrion and Valentmus taught that the Christ came in a vision (in phantuia}.
Gennadiua, IDnatr. Vironun Cat. n:vi Himself is the ' Son of the God,' whom they 
haTe confeaed in the world.-Bidraa, V. iL 47. Then will my Son be revealed whom 
thou didat aee uoending lilte a man.-ib. IV. :rlii. 32. The Lion that thou didat see 
awaking and coming roaring out of the forest (commanding the unjust Roman eagle to 
disappear),-thia ia the Chriatoa whom the Most High haareaerved until the End.-Ea
dru, IV. xii 82. 
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thinks that Barnabas, like the Apokalypse of Esdras, was com
posed in the reign of Nerva. The" forger of Barnabas" does 
not appear to have been the first to use the name Jesus as the 
name of a man, or Iessaian, or Angel. lesoua was the name 
of the Saviour Angel Metatron-Mithra; whether Iesous was 

·regarded as the mythic source of Iessaean dogma is a matter 
concerning which we have no further evidence than the doc
trines of Elxai, which might suggest any human appearance. 
Compare the notions of Simon Magus, Saturninus (Iren. I. 
xxii. p. 118, putative autem visum hominem), and the GnOs
tics. The first or 2nd Gospel seems the most likely to have 
first produced an effect on the mind of the author of ' Barna
bas.' For by what reason should we have believed in a cruci
fied man that he is Firstbegotten to the Unborn God and will 
himself pass Judgment on the whole human race, unless before 
he came, born a man, we found testimonies prophesied concern
ing him ?-Justin, 1st Apology, p. 156. 

I saw a dream, and lo, an Eagle came up from the sea.-Esdras, IV. x. 60. 
A wind surged up from the sea, disturbing all its waves And lo, that 

man was flying with the clouds of heaven, ... the Man who had ascended 
from the sea !-Esdras, IV. xlii. 2. 3, 5. 

The Messiah shall be revealed in the land Galil.-The Sohar, I. fol. 119. 

As if a vision of a Man (kimareah adam).-Ezekiel, i. 26. 
This is a kabalist vision of Adam ; for Adm (in the kabalah) sig
nified that the soul of Adam would reappear in Dauid and the 
Messiah. Irenaeus followed the conception of a Son of Dauid 
in Matthew's Gospel and was inclined to carry the idea of the 
two natures in Iesu as far back in the direction of Saturninus 
as possible. Saturninus, like the Apokalypse, has all the pu
tative appearance of a man, while the Apokalypse talks of the 
Lamb and the Root of Dauid, but neither ever gets so far as a 
human man. Saturninus only gives the Salvator the appear
ance of flesh, as in Ezekiel, i. 26; but the Apokalypse never 
gets even as far as that, but says '' one like a son of man."-Rev. 
xi. 15. Compare the epiphanies in Genesis, xviii. 2, Exodus, iii. 
2, Judges, xiii. 18-22. Irenaeus has not helped St. Matthew 
much, in regard to the anthropomorphist conception of a Iesu 
as Healer and leader of Iessa.ians. The words in Luke, xiii. 
34:, 35, ' Your temple is abandoned by you,' showed that they 
were penned after the House of Judah was broken up. Com-
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pare' Jerusalem's dolor,'' Sion delivered into the hands of our 
enemies,'' incendio Sion.'-Esdras, IV. :x:. 20, 23; :x:ii. 44. 

Hierusalem, Hierusalem, elayiug the prophets and stoning those sent to her 
. . . behold your Honse ie abandoned by you.-Luke, xiii. 84, 85. " Ruiua 
Ierusalem."-Esdraa IV. x. 48. 

The Hellenists of Asia Minor must have continued in the status 
indicated in the Apokalypse, a confusion of Hellenist and 
Diaspora, a tumult of circumcision and uncircumcisiou be
tween Jew and Greek until the views of some Paulus predomi
nated, contending for both Jew and Greek, the law for the 
Jews, Christos and self-denial for the Greeks, while Kerdon, 
Markion and Justin were wrangling about which was the God, 
the God of the Jews or the Unknown Father, and whether the 
Christos was the Son of the Unknown Father or of the God of 
the Jews whose tabernacle was destroyed by the Romans and 
the Temple of Jupiter Capitolinus put in its place by Hadrian. 
Apelles contended that the flesh of the Christos was sidereal. 
-Adolphus Harnack, p. 84. Both Markion and .Apelles de
nied the nativity, human nature, and human body of the Chris
tos.-ib. 81, 84, note. The notion of the ' Son of Dauid ' is 
taken from 1 Sam. xvi. 1, Isa. lv. 3, 4-, lxi. 1. In his Harmony 
of the Evangels Tatian cut out the genealogies of Iesu.-Har
nack, 89 ; Theodoret, Haeret. Fab. I. 20. 

The Apokalypse expects the Messiah's Coming and the 
Judgment. But the four Gospels maintain that he had come 
before the year 50. If Markion became famous in A.D. 154 it is 
not probable that he produced his "Apostolicon " at any 
earlier period. A dozen years of growth is not too much to 
allow before Markionism could have assumed the dimensions 
which Justin's Apology suggests.-Dict. Chr. Biogr. m. 819. 
Dr. Paul Viktor Schmidt (Der Ga.laterbrief, pp. 64, 67) says 
that Markion before A.D. 150, and. as early as about 140, knew 
ten of Paul's epistles, with the exception only of the Pastoral 
Epistles. This Dr. Loman most decidedly denies.1 It seems 
unnecessary to repeat Loman's reasons, because Irenaeus tells 
us that Markion gained strength (inva.luit) under Anicetus 

1 Galatians seems to quote from Juatin Mater (Parle, Lutetiae, 1551. p. 156) 
"That many more are the children of the deserted woman than of her that hath the 
huaband."-Gal iv. 27. We doubt if in 65 there waa any Petrine oontroveray over 
circnmoiaion. Too euly for it. 

~5 
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(Aniketus).-Iren. ID. iv. p. 243. Paris, 1675. The episcopate 
of Anicetus began in 154 and lasted 12 years.-Smith & W ace. 
Diet. Chr. Biogr. ill. 816. Loman evidently doubts whether 
the Evangelium as Irenaeus and Tertullian knew it (in our 4 
Gospels) could claim to have been premarkionite, that is, 
before Markion's Gospel was written.-Schmidt, p. 66. If this 
were so, and if Markion actually wrote the first gospel of all, 
a. parcel of partisans would not have hesitated to charge him 
with mutilating, pruning, and altering Luke's Gospel. Ritschl 
had, before Loman, a.lrea.dy remarked that probably Markiou 
ha.d not even seen our Luke-GospeL-Schmidt, 64. But, ac
cording to Irena.eus there is no probability that Ma.rkion got 
out his' Apostolus' or Apostolicon prior to 154; and Dr. Lo
man can find no trace of the Paulinist before that time. The 
author of ' Antiqua. Mater' is very much inclined to think that 
Ma.rkion's light in some degree led the way for the Evange
lists to see ; and Markion certainly stood on the very ground 
of the Apokalypse which knows no flesh in its immortal 
• Lamb.'-Rev. xi. 8, 15. The word kurios (Lord) in Revela
tion xi. means the Jewish God not Christ, as the words ' the 
Kingdom of the kosmos of the Lord of us and of His Anointed ' 
decisively show. Therefore the author of the Apokalypse ap
pears to be doketic like Markion and the Gnostics. Another 
thing indicates that Markion stood on the ground of the early 
Nazarene askesis. He was an Encratite of the strictest kind, 
like Banous the Baptist, like the Essencs, like the Iessaiaus 
and earliest Ebionites. He didn't need to go to the Jordan, for 
he was Jordan asceticism itself. This question of the origin of 
Christianism is easily settled by its two sources, J uda.ism (in
cluding its Diaspora) and Enkrateia. The Apokalypse is 
(roughly speaking) the last stage of Judaism, like the Sohar, 
before it plunges into Christianism. There are only two En
cratite verses in it, Rev. xiv. 3, 4, showing its tendency in that 
direction. But Pilate, the Crucifix, the Baptist and the Jordan 
Encratites had yet to be joined on to it. Who can deny that 
Markion's example and preaching may have suggested the idea 
to the authors of the first Gospels to start from the Baptism by 
John.-Luke, i. 13; vii. 27, 28. If this is not so, why did Luke 
first and then Matthew send the Iesua to John to be baptised 
by him? The Evangelium needed a point to write from, and 
after the current Son of Dauid Messianism the Jordan En era-
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tites and their religion (Mithrabaptism) afforded the motive, 
the starting-point for a further movement which the Pharisees 
and even the Apokalypse could not give, but which the yet un
written Transjordan Didache and Diaspora-teachings were at 
hand to supply. The two self-denial verses in the Apokalypse 
could hardly afford a basis on which to found a further MeBBian
ism. But the Jordan could do it, if coupled with the Crucifix
ion by Rome's soldiers. Whatever has happened on this 
planet, be sure that Nature or man or both have been at the 
bottom of it. Markion could not have believed in the story of 
the Crucifixion, and the Apokalypse does not mention it; for 
the word Lord in Rev. xi. 8 is not applied to the Saviour 
Christ, but means the God of the Jews. H neither Markion 
nor the Apokalypse knew of a Crucifixion of the Saviour by 
Pilate, the dating Markion's Apostolicon a dozen or 14 years 
earlier does not tend to show that in 140 Markion or the Apok
alypse knew any more about the Crucifixion than they did in 
154. A person to be crucified must first have a body; but the 
Apokalypse held that he had none. See Luke, xxiv. 27. 
' That Christ had a real earthly body Markion of course could 
not admit.'-Dict. Chr. Biogr. ill. 821. Now if from 125 to 
140 or 150 Markion knew nothing of the Saviour's Crucifixion 
by Pilate, or, knowing, disbelieved the statement, does it help 
the matter any when Dr. Schmidt says that Markion's" Apos
tolus "exists about the year 140? Markion did not rehabilitate 
forgotten or mistaken Pauline Epistles, and may not have 
known them.-Loman; quoted by Schmidt, 83, 84, 85, 101. 
The Pauline Epistles probably did not exist in Justin's time, 
were at least not published and used as such. - Loman ; 
Schmidt, 85, 114. Probably the final · completion of the 4· Chief 
Epistles immediately preceded their admission into the canon 
(particularly Galatians), and this occurred after Markion and 
Justin, at the same time with the reception of the other Pau
line Epistles into our canon.-ib. 85, 86. According to Loman, 
Galatians may have come along after Justin.-ib. 78, 79, 82, 
85, 97, 119. Niemand moge sich doch auf dem kritischen 
Gebiete der Erforschung des n. T. allzusicher fiihlen. Noch 
seien wir durchaus nicht im Besitz irgend welcher befriedi
gender Kenntnis vom Entstehen unserer kanonischen Schrif
ten. The opponents of Paulus (Canonicus) that Irenaens 
tights were not the opponents of the Historical Paul de-
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scribed in the Book of Acta. This is Loman's view.--Schmid~ 
174. 

Irenaeus, L n:xiv. (35) gives this order of gnastic emanation: 
1st MAN, 2nd MAN (also called Son of the MAN), 3d the Christos. 
The .Ai.dra Rabba, x. 177-179, shows that from the MAN one 
SPIRIT shall go forth to the Short Face (Seir Anpin). And one 
is the SPmrr of LIFE (Creator Spiritus). And the SPIBIT issues 
from the MA.~'s shut or closed brain, and at some time will rest 
upon the King Messiah. The Spirit of the Ancient of the 
Ancient descends on the Shortface (the SUN).-Kabbala Denu
data, II. 101. From the Kabalah therefore Matthew, xxv. 34, 
40, reproduces the King Messiah while Matth. ill. 16, 17 ex
hibits the SPIRIT descending upon the Messiah; and Matth. iv. 
11 shows the angels around their King. Hence the King is 
another designation of the Son of the MAN, the Seir Anpin, 
who is the SUN.-Matthew, xvii 2, Rev. i. 16. The Apokalypse 
indicates only the Divine nature in the Christos ; but Matthew 
has exhibited the two natures in lesus. Thus it is made clear 
that the Gospel of Matthew has borrowed its basis from the 
Jewish Kabalah and superadded the line of Davidica.l descent, 
the miracles, the parables, the Essenism, the Crucifixion, and 
the Resurrection. The ldra Rabba is one of the two most an
cient parts of the Kabalah. Matthew has copied both Gn08is 
and Kabalah (which is a part of the gnosis) on which to build 
his Gospel. He duplicates the Kabalist doctrine in the New 
Testament. We may judge of the skill of the oriental rea· 
soner, when what he does escapes notice for 1700 years. 

Markion was in Rome in the episcopates of Aniketus, Soter 
and Eleuthe1118.1 Our single date 164-166 (twelve years epis
copate of Anicetus) is all we have t.o guide us in the search 
after the date of the earliest gospel. But that one date coup
led with the remarkable unconsciousness of the Apokalypse of 
the existence of any gospel at all has a tendency to reveal a 
certain .Mes8'iani8t period when the Jewish Messiah was expect
ed, believed in, regarded as Angel-King, Presence Angel and 
Saviour Angel (lesua, Metatron) before the first conceived 
gospel appeared, when the memory of the fall of Jerusalem 
was revived in the fall of Bettar. An expectation of Messiah's 
Coming might still prevail in the Coming of the Christos, but 

' Mulr:ion wu turned out of the Chridian Charch in the epilloopate of Eleutberaa. 
-Terlnll de Preecrlpi., :u:x. 
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before 136 it would be too soon to pretend that he had come al
ready in his first parousia, and was to appear again in his 
Second Coming ! Before Bettar not many could have been 
found to believe that he had come already ; for the reason tho.t 
his Coming was most expected after the loss of the Holy City. 
'l'hen he was most needed I They awaited his coming, they 
could not believe that he had already appeared in the time 
of Herod. But at Bettar, in the mountains near to Jeru
salem, a second check ruined the Jews' hopes. Then among 
a mixed population in the Levant, along the Jordan, in Aiabia, 
a new era began in which the assertion of his first coming 
nearly 136 years before could not so readily be discredited. 
Adding the Baptism of the Jordan, the fame of the Essenes, 
Nazorenes, and the self-denial of the poor, to sicknesses caused 
by devils, the communism then in vogue, the parables, the in
struction in doing right, the dependence upon Caesar, the 
doctrine of fatalism (John, iii. 27), the resurrection of the dead, 
the future state, the Coming Messiah, his Crucifixion by the 
Romans and his ascension from the grave into the heavens,
see what a power the first evangelist possessed to create a new 
religion on the Jordan, in Syria., in Asia Minor after the year 
136 of our era. In Moab things grew not quite spontaneously, 
but when the sower plants the seed in the right spot it grows 
fast.-1 Thessalonians, iv. 16-18. The Logos, the Saviour, was 
in the Sabian sun. When Dionysius Aieopagita saw an eclipse 
of the sun, he said: "now the Lord is suffering something." 
·o Kvp10~ To 1r11ruJA-& €aTw: the Lord is the spiritus.·-2 Cor. iii. 17. 
The breaths of life and fire were in the sun.-Diodor. I. 11. 
The Christos was considered the Creator.-Colossians, i. 16, 17 ; 
Matthew, iii. 11; Diodor. Sic., I. 11. 

According to Menander ,the Primal Power was Unknown to 
all: he claimed to be the Savi!Jur himself.-Irenaeus, I. xx.i. 
Markion omitted all mention of the Gospels of Matthew, Mark 
and John, according to Tertullian against Marcion, IV. chapter 
v. According to Saturninus, Kerdon, a Gnostic, and Markion, 
the Christos was the Son of the Unknown Father, not of the 
God of the Jews; but lesua. was manifested (to human imagina
tion) in human form. The fathers had a chance to make of the 
Syrian word Iesoua, meaning Saviour, a proper name for a man. 
But if, as Hippolytus, vii. 37 holds, Kerdon said that the God 
procla.ime~ by Moses and the Prophets is not the Father of 
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lesou Christos, and if Markion said that, in the 15th year of the 
reign of Tiberius, the SOter (Salvator, Iesoua, Saviour), Un
born, descended from above, being mediate between Evil and 
Good, to teach in the synagogues, and that Iesous descended 
non-generatus, in order to be remote from all evil, both Ker
don and Ma.rkion would have delivered their testimony only 
in regard to the Angel Iesua and said nothing about the man 
Iesus. This was leaving him out entirely. Replace the words 
Iesou and lesous by the Syrian word Iesoua which means Sal
vator, Saviour ; and a change suddenly comes over the scene. 
Kerdon and Markion were speaking of the Saviour Christ and 
again of the Saviour and Mediator. Just so &turninus men
tioned the Salvator and Christos; Saturninus knew no ilesh in 
Christos, his Messiah. His Logos was aaarkos, without ilesh ! 
But when Irenaeus and his pupils war against those that held 
the Christos to be without ilesh (for ilesh and blood cannot in. 
herit God's Kingdom.-1 Cor. xv. 50) why dont they attack 
psalm ii., where the Son and Messiah is equally aaarkos 1 

Another branch of the Sarmana in India were the Physi
cians, who were not such in the proper signification of the 
word but a sort of Jogin, who on account of their supposed 
knowledge of divinity practised the healing art. They were 
also as penitents distinguished in this way, that they lived on 
the mountains and wore the skins of gazelles. They carried 
sacks full of roots and remedies, and sought to cure by means 
of magic, exorcisms and laying on of amulets (Strabo, xv. 1, 70. 
p. 719). According to Megasthenes they lived in moderation 
eating rice and meal. Although not staying in the forests 
they were yet penitents because they continued the whole day 
in the same positions. All was given them by every one 
therefor bidden, who also took them in hospitably. After the 
Vanaprastha (the forest hermits) they were the most honored, 
because they made man the object of their endeavors. It was 
thought that they by means of their remedies could make men 
and women fruitbearing. There was also another class of Bar
mana (Qramana) that wandered through the cities and villages 
as prophets, and another, more liked by the people, which 
knew the rules for a God-fearing and holy life and the tradi. 
tions of the dead.-Lassen, lndische Alt. II. 2nd ed. p. 714. 
This last reminds one of the apostles in the Didache, who 
seemed to be provided with rules for a pious conduct. This 
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was the Ecclesia of the Saints.-Antiqua Mater, 70, 71, 86, 146, 
147, 148. The Dida.che has the Lord's Prayer, and the' Hyp
ocrites,' the same as in Matthew, vi.; it is not called the 
Lord's Prayer in the Dida.che.-ib. 148. The Ecclesia is a 
Diaspora meeting, not a. Jewish synagogue. 

So in Palestine we find wandering preachers (Isa.. :rl. 3), apos
toloi, teachers, and hagioi (saints). The apostoloi, like the Es
senes, roved around the country, but were usually kept and fed 
for one night. Compare Matthew, x. 10, 11. The Saints, Es
senes, and the Hindu Physicians undoubtedly had a high code 
of morality which has, more or less, been preserved in the Epis
tle of Barnabas, the Didachc and the Apostolic Constitutions. 
The Essenes especially endeavored to realise the Kingdom of 
the heavens, or the Kingdom of God, says the author of Anti qua 
Mater, p. 71, and we have not yet been able to trace out a 
Founder or Founders of this new order of things. There is no 
Canon, no New Testament, no body of writings of any kind 
on a level of authority with the Old Testament.-ibid. p. 129. 
In Barnabas and the Apostolical Constitutions we have before 
us an outline of the moral teaching of Ha.gioi, Apostles, proph
ets of the Diaspora during the second century.-ibid. 141-143. , 
To state that the morality of the Didache and of the ' Epistle 
of Barnabas' is borrowed from the New Testament is to beg 
an important question, and that in opposition to the prima 
.facie evidence.-ibid. 146. 'Hermas' never uses the word 
Evangelion; Barnabas uses it twice : but he betrays no 
knowledge whatever of any preaching of lesn in the syna
gogues of Galilee or elsewhere,-no knowledge of John the 
Baptist or of the personnel of the 'apostles.' One circumstance 
distinguishes him from 'Hermas '-he has the idea of 'the 
beloved lesoua' and his Testament and little more.-ibid.1lil-
153. As to lesua and Christos, Hermas ignores these names. 
-ibid. 97, 160. Not only, as the author of 'Supernatural Re
ligion' with patient toil has shown, are those beautiful books 
we know as the Gospels unknown until late in the second 
century; but ' the Gospel ' in any sense is seldom referred to, 
and in nowise so as to hint the existence of a rich narrative or 
a body of ethical teaching, such as we do fuid current under 
the name of the 'Apostles,'-their Didache, or their Memora
bilia. Barnabas describes 'the Gospel ' as the good tidings of 
remission of sins and a clean heart. Isaiah speaks of ' good 
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tidings to the meek.' But how can the chasm be filled up be
tween this slight and simple reference to a. belief founded 
upon the nature of the God who delights to pa.rdon on the 
ground of conversion alone, and the allusions to the erose anu 
passion and resurrection as essential to 'the Gospel,' and the 
ringing and repeated sound of the word in a passionately 
exclusive sense in the ' Epistle to the Galatians' ?-ibid. 156. 
Barnabas (about 96-98 perhaps) distinctly names Iesoils and 
Ohristos (-ib. 166); Herma.s does not; and he does not 
speak of the ' Son of God ' having suffered an ignominious 
death or having risen aga.in.-ibid. 166. After mentioning 
some absurd inferences from numerical letters, the author of 
Antiqua. Mater, p. 167, says: It could only have been in utter 
ignorance of a. ' historical Jesus ' that men snatched at evidence 
of this far-fetched kind. It is in the last degree improbable 
that this writer (Hermas) had before him any tradition that 
either the Son of God or the Spirit or the Logos had become 
incarnate in Jesus or in a. 'Christ.'-ibid. 162. The necessity 
of the Apostle Paul to the imagination of the so-called Ha.ere
tics corresponded to the necessity on the Katholic side of the 
Apostle Peter. The Katholics had the last word; and have 
contrived by an effort of poetic imagination to represent their 
chief apostle as the elder in election. As far as the evidence 
goes, we must hold that Peter is rather the later and the 
feebler creation called forth by the intense jealousy of the 
Markionite a.postle.-Antiqna. Mater, 295. The next thing was 
to found the whole Church on Peter. As the Katholics had 
the last word we find it in Matthew, xvi. 18. "Petros one of 
the Apostles" says Justin, p. 105. Tertullian writes against 
Markion as if he were living, apparently from the year 207; 
and in this interval of forty or fifty years the whole legend of 
Peter and the other apostles must have sprung up.-ibid. 300. 
Three hundred and sixty prophets will go out from the city 
Jerusalem, and indeed in the name of the Lord of Greatness, 
and those vagabundi (wandering).-Codex Nazoria, I. 56. We 
cannot certainly date the Christian use of the term apostles 
until the time of Justin.1-Ant. Mater, 55. The history of the 

'Persuaded by the teaching (&&.~) from his apoAtlea.-JUJitin, Apol L p. 156. 
The prophets sent oft' to announce the thinga from Him are called both Angela and ApM
tlea from the God. -Justin. Trypho, p. 8.'). The square atones, white and fitti~~g their 
joints, these are the r.poatles and overseen and teachers and atewarda that walk in the 
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Church and of its dogmas properly begins with the period of 
the Antonines, A.J?. 13S-180.- ib. pref. p. xix. The world 
swarmed before Justin's time with a body of men, the first 
'Propaganda,' then known as saints and apostles, or holy 
apostles.-ibid. 56. These were apostles of the Christos. 
Barnabas, 2, 6, speaks of 12 for a testimony of the 12 tribes in 
regard to the authority of the remission of sins, and Justin 
adds that they set out from Jerusalem (-Ant. Mater, 95, 96). 
If you divide those 360 prophets from Jerusalem by 30, the 
days in a month, the number 12 will be the result in the Codex 
Na.zoria. Showing that the calculations of the Codex Nazoria 
nre not entirely removed from those of the Nazoraioi on the 
Jordan. "The real founders" (of Christianism), "it may be 
inferred, were certain roving teachers called 'Apostles,' rem
iniscences of whose instructions had been preserved in cer-

holiness of the Lord.-Hermaa, m. 5. Hermaa mentioua 11 aome good mnouuoement," 
a mere expreeaion not referring to any goepel. But in Hermaa the Son of the God ill 
the most distiugniahed Angel, the Great Arch&ngel-Hermaa, Sim. ix. 12, p. 126; Hil
genfeld, Hermae Paator, p. xvi. Here we are evidently on Ebionite ground, for 
Hermaa calls thia Greateat Angel "the Son of the God." Still we are not yet on 
Gospel ground, for the Gospels (written in Greek) call him Ieana and give him a human 
body.-Matthew, i. 21 ; Luke, mv. 89. Hermu does not mention the name Jeans or 
Chriat.-Antiqn& Mater, pp. 97, 152. But Hermu mentions tbe Sainta u the back
ground of the picture tbat be draw11.-Herm. Via. L 1, S; II. 3; III. S. And in II. 2 
be apeak• of opprt#ion, while in Via. m. 1 we find 11 suft"eriug for the Name of God." 
In Rev. ii 2 we find uuaoceptable apoatlea, in vii. 14 great aflliction, in xiii 10 tho 
Saint. : while both Hermas and the Apokalypae nee the famons word (I mtiltl. 11 Giv
ing power over the Gentiles," "who My they are Jewa bnt are not," the twenty-four 
elders, "all the tribee of the Children of hrael," and "outside are the dop" make tbe 
Apokalypae look u if it had been originally a portion of the literature of the 'Diaper
eion.' When we get beck prior to A. D. 125 we come upon a between period of Measi
aniam,-between the year 70 md the earliest gospel But it doea not follow that a 
g011pel earlier than Matthew'• goapel wu produced prior to 186-140. The Siphri h& 
Minim that Delit110h reli011 on can mem the boob of half a dozen <llif'erent 100ta from 
Eloi to Simon Magna. Minim mema aectarian11, haeretiata. There were Geniatae. 
Meriatae, Galileans, Hellen lets, Baptista, Maabotheana, Gnoatica of all kinds, N aaaeni, 
Sethiana, Nikolaitana, Elke•aitea, Nazoria, Ebionitea, eto. Thoae that received "the 
law and the word that came from Iernaalem tbrongb the apoatlee of tbe le•oua " ao
cepted the law of tbe Saviour. But tboae tbat believed tbat l4!aona the Healer wu 
a man having FLBSR were on the aide of the Goapela, influenced by Ulm&. Tbe Gnoa
tica could believe in Iuoua the Saviour ; bnt, like paalm iL tbey denied that the Son 
came in the !leah. In the Snd century tbe book oalled Didacbl! contained rnlea for the 
conduct of life.-Antiqua Mater, 57-6.~. The Hagioi are the Sainte and Teachers of 
the word of God.-ibid. 54. Justin p. 89 apeaks of John the author of the Apokalypae 
aa one of the apostles of tbe Christo& On p. 107 he mentions 'the apoetles of tbe 
ll!eona.' Tbat to J1111tin the Chriatoe and the Saviour (Ieaoua) were one, ueeda no 
proof. The number 12 pointe out the divinity of the Saviour :referred to. 
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tain note-books accessible to Justin."-Antiqua Mater, 43. 
Elxai, who sided with the Ebionites, taught a baptism in ~he 
name of the Most High God and of his Son the King, and to 
invoke the 7 witnesses named in his book. Taking the Sabian 
doctrine as a criterion of the Jordan Religion (which the Jews 
shared-Isaiah, xxiv. 21; Matthew, iii ~7) we find tha~ the 
first chapter of Genesis is largely to be found in Hermes Tris
megistus, cap. 1, and Sabianism seems to have been nearer 
to the religion of the Jewish messes in the doctrine of the 
gnasis regarding Angels than is usually stated-Rev. i. 12 ff; 
Gen. ii. 2; Tii. 2. Then the people over the Jordan, in ldumea 
and Nabathaea, the Ebionitee and Nazoria, as well as the Ea. 
senes, had a great respect for Moses. The Ebionites partic
ularly adhered to the Law.-Matthew, v. 17, 18. But the 
Pharisees, after Jerusalem fell, still had some iniluence until 
Bar Cocheba's rebellion. Under them the Law still obtained, 
while the Pharisees were in the seat of Moses. But when, 
after 135, no Jew could enter Jemsalem under pain of death 
the Essene-Ebionite Evangel of Matthew assails the Pharisees 
(-xxiii. 2-8), calls them stuccoed tombs (Whitened Sepulchres), 
bids them beware and clean themselves inside (xxiii. 13, 15, 
26), calls them Children of Gehenna, it is evident that these 
complimentary expressions were more freely used by the Saints 
against the hated adversaries after these had fallen from the 
imperatorial grace of Hadrian than before. We know not in 
what town or seaport of Palestine Matthew's Gospel was writ
ten. All we know is that the «mTO. Ma86cUov came after the 
"Gospel according to the Hebrews." See Matth. xv. 13, 1•; 

' xvi. 3, 4:. Communism is the very essence of the Essene-Ebi
onism.-Matth. v., vi., vii., x.; Acts, iv. 32-37. Consequently, 
communists would be on bad terms with everybody else who 
did not belong to their" Kingdom Come." 

The Judaisers at Rome have been the nucleus of the Chris
tians.-Ernest Havet, Christianisme, ill. 484. Out of the con
nection of the T sign with the sun, as the Christians of the 
first centuries supposed, is explained why so learned a script. 
ure-scholar (Schriftkenner) as Clemens Alexandrinus held it 
as no mere child's play that the numerical value of the Old
Hebrew letter tau, 300, pointed to the 300 Ellen (yards) of 
Noah's ark, whose name also he could connect with the sun. 
At all events he points out that Noah's ark was built accord-
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ing to exact proportions, and 'through divine ideas, that is, 
through the gift of insight ' or gn<isis, which he describes as 
the secret science of the Initiated still existing in his time and 
resting on interior revelation. The tau T was originally con
nected with the Pleiad Year(?) later with the sun the symbol 
of the Word of God.· So it is no groundless assumption that 
the Targumists interpreted the scripture according to verbal 
and historicaJ. tradition, gnOsis or secret doctrine of the Ini
tiated.-Emest Von Bunsen, Symbol des Kreuzes, p.170. This 
connects the Targumists with the Kabbalah of the Book Sohar. 
Paulus, too, refers to the indden Wisdom.-1 Cor. ii. 7; iv. 1. 
The flood-story of Genesis oonnects itself with the autumnal 
rains and the Pleiads, Seven Stars. Hence Noach (Anoch, 
Na.'h) takes the animals by sevens into the Ark. Eusebius, H. 
E. II. 17, says that the Therapeutae considered the verbal in
terpretation as signs indicative of a secret sense communicated 
in obscure intimations; and identifies Therapeute practices 
with those of the apostles and Jewish Communists. 

But Some of the Ebionites thought Adam to be the Christos 
(Messiah).-Epipha.nius, contra Haer. xxx. 3. One sort of 

I' 

Ebionites held lesus to be the son of Joseph, the other agreed 
with Matthew, i. 20, 21.-0rigen, Cels. v. Irenaeus, I. xxvi. 
Ebion affected the impure superstition of the Samaritans. 
Again, it took its name from the Jews, its doctrines (opinions) 
from Ossaians, Nazaraians and Nasaraeans. Then it endeav
ored to usurp the form (ideas) of the Kerinthians, the wicked
ness of the Ka.rpokratians, and finally the appellation of the 
Christians : certainly not, with their name, their conduct, pur
pose (rvWP.Tfl', opinion), gnosis, and union (or agreement) in re
gard to the faith of the Evangels and Apostles. Being in the 
midst of all, so to speak, it is none. Being Samaritan on ac
count of its beastliness, it refuses the name. But confessing 
itself Jewish it is opposed to them, although partly agreeing 
with them. Ebion agrees with the rest, except that it adopts 
the Law, sa.bbatism, circumcision, and usages of the Jews and 
Samareitans. The ·Ebionim avoid touching some (any) of the 
other tribes (or sorts). And on each day, if ev·er they unite 
with a woman and get up from her, they are baptised in the 
waters. If on coming out of the waters the Ebionite meets 
any one he must be baptised over again, with his clothes. At 
present, virginity and self-denial (enkrateia) are altogether 
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given up among them. At one time they sanctified virginity 1 

(in the time of James the Brother of the Lord). And the he
ginning of this was after Jerusalem was taken (by the Romans). 

1 Pa.uline.-1 Cor. vii 1. B&sileides (they u.y) lived under Ha.drian, but Hadrian 
lived until189. Buileides exhibited first Nona (Mind) bom from the Unborn Fa.U.er; 
but from Noua sprung Logos, a.fterwude from Logoe came Intelligence, from Intelli
gence Sophia. a.nd Duna.mia ; but from Dnna.mil a.nd Sophia. sprung the Powers, Prin~ 
a.nd Angels, whom, too, he calla the first, a.nd by them the first heaven wu made. 
Wha.t is noticeable about Buileides ia that he holds tha.t the Chief of thoee AngeL.. 
who a.fterwude hold the heaven together a.nd created ..U things tha.t are in the world 
a.nd made for themselves pa.rts of the euth a.nd of the peoples upon it, ia aap~ to 
be the God of the J ewa. And since he wilhed to subject the other peoplea to the Jewa, 
all the other Princes rose ap a.nd opposed Him. And therefore the other nations op
posed the Jews! But the Unborn and Unnamed Father, eeeing their perdition, &ent 

Hia Firstborn Nona; a.nd he it il who il C..Ued Chri6toa.-Irenaeus, L xxiii We &ee 

here something like the blond of Ma.rkion. As Mulrion came more into notice, from 
154 to 166, thla doea not tend to make Buileidea a.ppear earlier than about 1H-150. 
Like Buileidea, the Epiltle to the Coloeeia.na declares the Son to be the Chief, the 
Firstborn of all creation, whether in hea.ven or on euth, the aeen or the UJllleell, whethel" 
' Thrones' or ' Lordships ' or ' Leaders' or ' Powera.' Those Angela " that hold t.be 
world together •· remind us of the Seven Angela of Saturninuaa.nd the Apokalypae. Sa
turn inns is dated by D. Chwolaohn (L 118) a.t 180. Irenaeua contrives to mention Bui
leides together with Saturoinua in anch a wa.y u to give the impreasion that they were 
about the same time. We rather think that Buileidea qame after Saturninua. Bat 
Irenaens wrote his first three books about aa euly aa 185-187. Comp. Supernat. Rel 
II. 218. 

&..ileidea lived in Alexandria abont 125 (aooording to Bnpernat. ReL II. 41, where 
we are wa.rned to exeroile caution, u ..U that ia known of him oomea from his oppo
nents; Eusebiua, H. E. iv. 7; a great partisan). Buileidea wrote an evangel and dared 
to call it by hia own name.-Origen, Hom. i. in Luoa.m. Bapp011ed by Supern. Rel n. 
4:$ to ha.ve been a form of the Goapel a.ccordin.g to the Hebrewa. The followen of 
Buileidea affirm that Glanlcias was his teacher, the interpreter of Peter.-Clemeaa Al 
Strom. vii. 17. 5 106. But it is plain tha.t Buileidea ignores entirely the e~monical 
evangels, and not only does not offer a.ny proof of their existence, but proves tha.t he 
did not recognise any such worb aa of authority.-ibid. 45. The Commenta.ry of 
Baaileides waa upon his own goapel, whether it waa the Goapel according to the He
brews or the Egyptiana.-Supernat. Ret II. 46, 51. 

When Buileidea is quoted a.s knowing the Goapels, the paaugea were taken from 
his School, or from writings of GnU.tica of hil ttffn time.-ib. ll 5a..M. In nothing 
doea Valentinna afford any evidence even of the existence of our Synoptic Gospels; 
and even in the t.ime of lrenaeua the Valentiniana rejected the writings of the New 
Testament &a authoritative documents, which they certainly would not have done had 
the Founder of their 11e0t himself a.cknowledged them. Moreover, hil perfectly ortho
dox contemporaries reoogniaed no other Holy Soriptnres than thoee of the Old Testa
ment.-ib. II. 77. Compare the position which Papiaa takes against the acripta. 

V alentinna claimed (a.coording to Clemen• Al) to hav'e direct tradition• from the 
.A poatles, hie teacher being Theodaa a disciple of the Ap011tle Paul. Bnt Hippolyins dia
tinctly aftlrma that Valentinue derived hia ayatem from Pytha.goraa and Plato &nd "not 
from the Goapela" (ob• .!ri .,;,. EbcoyycAU.v). Irenaeu11, too, auert.s that the Valentinians 
derive their views from unwritten or unacriptural aourcea, and acouaes them of reject
ing the Gospels: For they say that the truth was not conveyed by written records but 
by vivi vooe.-ib. ll 76; Irenaeus, Ill. ii. 1. Observe here that Papiu in like DWl-
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For since all those who believed on Christos dwelt in the 
Transjordan district (Peraia) at that time, for the most part in 
a certain city of the Decapolis (mentioned in the Evangel) 
called Pella, near Batanea and the Basantis region, the fact 
of their removing at this time and residing there was, for this 
reason (be -rW,.ov), a pretext (motive, pr6phasis) for the Ebion.
Epipha.nius, Haer. nx. 2. The Ebionites may have avoided 
touching any of the allophuloi (other orders) like the Essene 
highest order of recluses in their monastery; allophulos, liter
ally, means one of another tribe! In mentioning, in the last 
half of the 4th century, that the Ebionites were at o~ time as 
strictly wedded to virginity as Philo's Therapeutae, Epiphanius 
directly connects the sect of Ebionim with the Essenes of 
Josephus, the lessaeans of Matthew, ili. 9, 12 (who were the 
Ebionites) and Eusebius, H. E. IT. chapter 17.-Acts, iv. 82-37. 
In pointing out their former virginity Epipha.nius directly 
connects the Ebionites with the Essene Communism and Bap
tism, as well as the Hindu Iatric sect : showing also that the 
first idea among the Ebionites regarding the Messiah was that 
he was an Angel, created, but superior to the other Arch
angels. A stronger form of this view is seen in psalm ii. ; and 
something similar in the words of the Jewish Siby 1 : '' Then 
from the sun God shall send a King." With this we have to 
combine Isaiah's "Presence Angel," Philo's "Oldest Angel," 
and the "Angel lesua" of the Jews. Finally1s Epiphanius 
locates the Ebionites beyond Jordan as we have done. 
ner prefers the living and abiding Toice (of tradition}.-Supern. Ret L 445. The 
Valentiniaoa neither con1ent to Scripture nor to tradition.-Irenaeua, IlL ii. 2. If 
they did not, who lived in 180, why should we who live in 1893? They had the whole 
testimony before them. Now much of what they knew is made way with. Onme11 
haeretici. Cum enim ex aoripturis arguuntur, in accuaationem OODTertuntur ipaarum 
acripturarum, quasi non recte habeant, neque eiut ex auctoritate, et quia varie aint dio
ae, et quia non poSBit ex hie inveniri veritaa ab hi. qui neaciant Traditionem.-Iren
aeua, III. ii 1. It u nident that lrenae11.1 here makes alluaion to the way the contem
poraneoll.l Haeretioi received the latest anthon-! Goepela. After all thia, Matthew's 
Gospel comes along, atift" agaiut Sam&ritaue, firm for the Ebionite loat sheep of Israel, 
de110ribing (x. 7-20) the way and walk of the apoetoloi and prophetll according to the 
euangelion and the Didaohll (Antiqua Mater, 57) : but astonishingly indift"erent about 
circnmcuion, the main thing with Jew and Ebionite! No, be takes no interest in the 
subject. How many yean of oonfliota OTer this queation of all qn~ationa, deacribed in 
Galetiane, had it taken the author of the Gospel according to Matthew to arrive at thu 
etat11.1 of sublime indift"ereuoe! Matthew himself, whenever he may have lived, prob
ably never attained to it. J11.1tin to Trypho, about 162, aaya that circnmouion ia 
needful for Jewa alone.-Juetin, p. 44. It wu time then for Matthew's Goepel not to 
mention the aubjeot. 
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In what are called the Epistles of St. Paul the word Gentiles 
ocCUl'S 41 times. In Acts it is found twenty-two times. Acts, 
:riii. 4:6, 4:6, indicates that the :Messianist preaching which 
began in the Diaspora was continued among the Gentiles. 
But whence came the spirit that animated the man of Tarsus? 
Arabia was one of the concurrent sources of his spirit.-Gala
tians, i. 17. Justin :Martyr, too, points to" Arrhabia" as the 
country where the Magoi saw the Star of the Saviour. "For 
we saw his star in the sunrise, and came to adore him." It 
matters not much whether the latest author of the Pauline 
Epistles,was not Paul himself. The mere ciroumstance that 
he used this name proves the existence of an original Paul 
among the Diaspora. :Men counterfeit only the genuine coin, 
not the substitute! The policy of the Church was to unite the 
eastern wing to the Hellenic offshoot; and, previously, a great 
missionary had been moving between Antioch and the N..gean 
Sea, who was the Light of the "Dispersion." When, there
fore, the canonical Panlinist mentions the Cr!ICI"ji:don of the 
Christos he shows that he has read either the evangelium that 
Jus tin Martyr had seen, or some other gospel, very likely the 
Gospel according to :Matthew.-Gal. vi. 14; 1 Cor. xv. 3--8. He 
distinctly says: I delivered to you what I too received, that 
Christos died for your sins according to the scriptures! I Hence 
he had read such writings as Daniel, ix. 26 or the Gospel of 
Matthew. Now, if this gospel was not written before A.D. 

160 the author of Galatians and 1st Corinthians must have 
been a very posterior apostle. And if :Markion,t between 1M 
and 166, said that the Iesua (or Ieshua) came down to Kefer 
Naum, a city of Galilee, he of course meant that Iesoua the 
SOter, the Saviour, the Celestial Spirit of the Gnostic system 

1 There are "8CY strong reuoDII for oouidering lllarkion'• Goapel to be either u 
independent work, deri..,ed from the ame 11011rMB u our third Syaopuo, or a mont 

primiti.-e ,enlion of that Go•pel.-&p. Bel. n 82, 83, 85, 88, 100. 101, 118, 128, 12'7, 
13f, 136, 139, 144. Marlrion comes after the Paul of our canou.-Comp. Supernal. Rei. 
n ten. 121, 140. There ill no principle of intenigant motive which can acconnt for the 
uomaliee preeented by Markion'• Gollpel, oollllidered u a ..,eraion of Lab JDUWated 

ud falllified in ~he interest of hill .,.tem.-ih 125, 12111. Tbere ill DO evidence a& all 
that Marlrion had any knowledge of the canonical Goapela of llaWlew, lladt, ud Joha 
in uy form.-ib. 144. Although Marlrlon ob..,ioullly did not acoept uy of the Goepeb 
which ha..,e become canonical it dos not by any me&Dll follow Uud; he kn- uythiq 
of these partioular Go.pela. All yet we have not met with any eridenoe l!ftll of their 
exi.etenoe at a much later period.-ibid. U. 145. Terl;ullian ad,. llarlrloD, iv. S, abo ... 
that :Marlrlon had read the Epilltle to the Galatiana, which iD our -on Dr. A. D. 
Loman conaiden late. 
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descended in the fifteenth year of Tiberius Caesar.-Antiqua 
Mater, p. 226. So, apparently, Markion must have had the 
benefit (in c. 150) of some gnOsis or gospel from which he got 
thus much information. Tertullian was estopped from saying 
'You have no evidence of what occurred in the reign of 
Tiberius,' for this would have cut the ground from under his 
own feet.-ibid. p. 227. Markion had his eye fixed on Essene 
self-denial and love ; and on the contrast between the spirit 
and the flesh I It is in vain to try to cut off the connection 
between parent and child. Eusebins and Philo both knew 
that the ancestors' of the Christians were to be found in Arabia 
and amid the Therapeutae of Mons Nitria, Eusebius traces the 
Christians to such ascetics as Daniel, but Ernest de Bunsen 
connects the Paulinist with Essenism. 

St. Matthew is on an Ebionite foundation because the 
"Gospel according to the Hebrews" is Ebionite, Justin Martyr 
is Ebionite, and, before him, the author of the Apokalypse 
was an Ebionite or Jew of the Diaspora (Dispersion) but some
what earlier, since he does not make any mention of any 
gospel not even of the Gospel of Matthew which is sort of 
Ebionite; while he does mention the Saint.'l (who it is supposed 
were the Ebionites.-Luke, vi. 20-22).-Rev. xv. 3. The 
Ebionim were not only in Nabathaea, Moab, Bashan, the 
Paneadis, but in the Antiooheian region, Cyprus, and, above 
all, in Asia (-lrenaeus, p. 127. ed. Paris, 1675, Note 1, quotes 
Epiphanius). In Asia Minor (for that is what the word Asia 
anciently meant) the scene of the Apokalypse is laid ; and 
finding the Diaspora or Ebionites there, as well as at Rome, 
we grasp the vast extent of an earlier Christianism that was in 
part Hellenic, but sometimes contrapauline.-Rev. i. 11 ; Eu
sebius, H. E. iii. 27. The Ebionites were in Samaria (-Note 
1 to Irena.eus, p. 127. Epiphan. Ha.er. xu. 2, 8) where Justin 
Martyr had formerly lived. The Apokalypse shows that these 
prior Christians were not at all of the Pauline special views, 
and that therefore a contest arose between the " beggarly 
elements " of Ebionism and the Pauline universalism. "The 
Law, then, is not contrary to the promises (announcements) of 
the God. For if a Law able to make live had been given, 
truly from Law might have been justice (righteousness) ; but 
the Scripture shut up all things in sin in order that the 
promise through faith of lesoua Massiach& (lesoua Christon) 
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should be given to those believing. And before the faith clfme 
we were guarded under Law, shut up for the Revelation of the 
future faith. So that the Law has been our teacher until 
Christ, in order that we might be justified through faith : and 
when the faith came we are no longer under a teacher ; for you 
are all Sons of God through the faith in Christos Iesoua. For 
those of you that have been baptised into Christos have put on 
Christos. There is neither Jew nor Hellen, neither slave nor 
freeman, neither male nor female ; for you all are the posses
sion of Christos Iesoua. And if you are Christ's, then you 
are Abra.am's seed, a.ooording to promise inheritors."-Gala
tians, iii. 24-29; iv. 4, 9. These words created considerable 
commotion between Hellenists and the Ebionites. We see the 
response in Matthew, x. 5, 6. The apostoloi from Ebion are 
no longer to go to the Gentile Greeks nor to any but the Beni 
Israel. Beggarly Elements indeed! '' Apost{)lum Paulum 
recusant (Ebionaei), apostatam eum Legis dicentes ! They 
deny Paul and call him an apostate from the Law! H he was 
a Jew from Tarsus, he was a Hellenist Jew of the Diaspora. 
One thing, however, is to be noted. Galatians, iv. 4, may have 
known the Gospel according to the Hebrews (Matthew, i. 20) 
for it refers to " the birth from a woman! " But Loman's view, 
that the Epistle to the Galatians was written posterior to the 
genuine Panl, takes away the difficulty. Ebion decided that 
Iesu was merely a man, and only of the seed of Dauid, there
fore not also Son of the God, manifestly somewhat more 
glorious than the prophets, so that, therefore, among some he 
is said to have been an angel.-Tertullian, de Carne Christi, I. 
i. 2. Epipha.nius, contra Hser. 30, said : To begin indeed, 
Ebion decided that the Christos was hom from the seed of a 
man, that is, the son of Joseph himself.-Irena.eus, ed. Paris, 
1675, p. 127, Note 2. The Paulus Canonicus deals with Iesns 
Christus as the Messiah. He takes the ground of the Book 
of Acts, the conciliation, only in pa.rt ; else why is Galatians 
so contentious ? In A.D. 165-155 or later Justin Martyr is 
silent about Paul, but knows the Apoka.lypse. But Paulus 
Canonicus regards Iesu as the Christos, while the Ebionites 
did not consider him the MeBBiah. 

Jerusalem" in bondage with her Children" ... "the De
serted Woman " (Gal. iv. 25, 27) does not look as if this was 
~tten until after its destruction. The increase of Her Children 
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points (iv. 27) to the increase of the Christian Diaspora. The 
apostles and " brothers" in Iudaea waxed angry when the Gen. 
tiles received the teaching of the Christos.-Acts, xi. 1, 8, 9, 
17, 18. Paulus of our canon said: For I ought to have been 
sustained by you ; for I was not inferior to .the over much (pre
dominant) apostles, even if I am nothing! But the signs of 
the apostle were wrought among you in all patience both in 
signs and wonders and powers. For in what were you inferior 
to the other church88 except that I myself did not weigh heavily 
on you? Forgive me this injury! !-Paulus, 2 Cor. xii. 11-14. 
If we compare with this the pa.ssages in Galatians, i. 17 ; ii. 6, 
9-16, 19, 21, Acts, vi. 1, we cannot fail to notice a serious doc
trinal and racial disagreement between the Christians north 
of Antioch and the more southern Ebionites. But it is equally 
clear that the Pauline writer of Galatians knew the Evan
gelium. It is also certain that there must have been a prior 
Messianic period of both Jews and Ebionites, prior to the 
time when a. Iesu (with two natures, the divine and the human) 
was made part of the Gospel, in fact, its very foundation. 
Psalm, ii., Daniel, the Sibyl, the Apokalypse Henoch and the 
Sohar point directly to that period. And in that period a 
Hellenist Messianism may have sprung up in Antioch and 
have reached Tarsus ; but this would not suffice to make a 
Tarsus man leader in Jerusalem. 1 Cor. ix. 5 and 2 Cor. iv. 
8-11 have a late aspect. The Church was very far advanced, 
according to the description. 

The adversaries of the canonical Paul had advocated their 
own Judaist origin as a title of superiority over the Apostle 
of the Gentiles. Epiphanius showed that the Ebionites de
nied that Paul was a Jew.-Supernat. Religion, III. 316, 317; 
Rev. ii. 2, 9, 14, 20. There was a breach between the refined 
,Judaism of the Diaspore. and pronounced Hellenism ; and the 
brethren of the Diaspora. were equally aloof from the Christiani 
in Justin's sense.-Antiqua Mater, 72, 103, 105. 

Sometimes when a lawyer has no case to stand on he, to 
divert attention from his predicament, batters the opposing 
counsel. The attack on the Scribes and Pharisees suggests 
the suspicion that a. wiser man than Tertullian handled the 
case of Matthew. In a late period the Christians were numer
ous enough to have splits and form pa.rties.-1 Cor. i. 11-13. 
A brisk attack on the Jews and Pharisees would have the tt~~~.-

M 

. . ·~ 
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dency to withdraw attention from the origin of Christianism. 
The first results of the spread of the Messiah-worship among 
the Gentiles 1 under the original Paulus 2 were probably star
tling enough t~ the Encra.tite J udaists on the J orda.n and in 
Nabathaea. Starting with Sabian and Jewish Messianism the 
Jordan populations saw themselves likely to find an opposition 
to their Messianism.8 We see, after the first exploits of Paul 
and the party whose centre may have been Antioch, how im
portant it was for the J orda.nists and Transjorda.nists or their 
allies in Rome to support their peculiar position between J uda
ism, Sabianism, and Samarianism. Nothing but an evangel 
would sustain their predominant status. Otherwise the North
west would altogether run away with Messianism. An evangel 
would perhaps tend to retain the prestige of the Jordan Chris
tians coming from the Iessaean Ebionite beyond measure 
apostles of the Messianists of the Jordan.-2 Cor. xii 11. The 
first effect of this is seen in the subordinate position taken up 
by the Epistles in the New Testament,' the Gospels preceding, 

1 As regarding the ev&ngel, indeed, (the Jews are) enemiea by reason of yon; but., 
aa regards the selection, loved on aoootmt of the fathers.-Romans, xi 28. See venes 
1-29 ; 1 Cor. xii. 2. 

• 1 Cor. iii. 10; iv. 15. "Ten thon&&nd teachers in Christoa." This looks late, • 
the Paulinist mentions the ev&ngeL If Matthew wrote after 150, the Panliniat mnat 
be late ; einoe he mentions "the evangeL" 

• Their minds were blinded ; for until thia day the aame veil remain., not with
drawn, over the reading of the Old Covenmt. ... But eveu to this day, when Mo
ie read, the veil lies on their heart.-2 Cor. iii. 14, 15. Panl'a "day" wears rather a 
late look. See 1 Timothy, vi 20. Lom&n, Theol. TijdBChrift, 1886. p. 90, thinks that 
1 Tim. vi. 20 refen to Markion. In Rev. :a:ii. 7, 20, 1 Peter, iv. 7, the Coming of the 
Lord ia atated to be immediate. So, too, in 1 Cor. vii. 29-81. In Matthew, xxiv. 3, 
27, 30, 34; x:n. 84, it ie not ao immediate, but still expected. 

• Romana, iii. 20. Then the division into secte (1 Cor. xi. l!l) has a very late look. 
But I Cor. xi. 23-26 exhibita a knowledge of tbe Crncifixion-aooonnt in :Matthew, which 
ia aaid to date about the middle of the 2nd century. Then the Epistle to the Corin· 
thi&na must be &till later. Justin, Matthew, &nd the Panlinist all wrote in Greek. The 
expression 'down to the pre~~ent day' in ltlatthew, xxviii. 15. indicates that tbe Greek 
Matthew is late. The Greek alone is a late enough symptom; sinoe the Gospel of 
Matthew ia a genuine Greek Goepel, and no tranelation ; yet, befoze it waa the Ara
mean "Gospel aocording to the Hebrewa," written in Hebrew characters. Therefore. 
Justin, Matthew and the Pauline Epistles c&nnot be placed in tbe earlieat Ebionite 
Palestine period, bnt are of a secondary da.te.-2 Cor. ill. 14. Matthew's Gospel ie &n 
original Greek Goapel, founded on the Gospel of the Hebrew., i.e. Ebionitee; Uld, 
while not tranalated from the "Goepel aooording to the Hebrewa," yet ie preceded by a 
large number of pauagea taken by Justin :'lfartyr from Peter•• Goapel or out of the 
"Gospel according to the Hebrews," who !mows these evangels alone. There were dif
ferenOOII of opinion among the different divioion~ of Ebionites, and the fact that the 
Ebionites naed only the Gospel according to Matthew (lrenaeua, I. xxvi) anthe~~ticatea 
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followed by the extraordinary views contained in the Epistles. 
These last give no account perhaps of the preceding period of 
activity in the time of the first Paul, but introduce us to a sort 
of preaching utterly unknown to the Four Gospels. The 
authors know nothing of an earlier period than their own, they 
feel absolved from the neceBSity of proving that any one was 
the Christ, or that Christ was crucified. All this was cared for 
and attended to in a. former platform on which they stood. 
There was no occa.sion to prove the platform ; that could take 
ca.re of itself. All that remained to do was to handle the vast' 
results arising out of the event of a Crucified Redeemer! The 
Pauline self-consciousness is confession I The inner-conscious. 
ness of the Paulinist writer has let out the secret, that he came 
late, after all the rest! I The evangel had forced his party's 
hand;· and the Paulus Canonicus saw himself turned off on an
other subject,-Circumcision, Christ Crucified, and the infer
ences resulting therefrom, in connection with the Law of 
Moses. The Ebionite had held his own ! 1 Look how he con-

Ita oloee relation to the GoBpel aooording to the Hebrewa. Still, TertulliAn muat apeak 
of other branches of the Ebionitea than the one jnat referred to, since he atatea that the 
Ebionitee regarded Ieana only aa a man (-EIUI8b. H. E. iii. 27)- poeition that Kerin
thue ia aaid to have held. Now the Ebionitea would not be very likely to 1188 a Greek 
evangel ; but the Didaohl! wu written in Greek, and the Diupora read the Septuagint 
Greek Bible ; we can perhapa interpret the words of Irenaena to mean the " Gospel ac
cording to the Hebrew•" when he -Matthew's name. Even that (i.e. the Hebrew 
Goepel) wu written first in Greek, afterwards put into A.ramean, aooording to Resch, 
p. 111. The Nazorene Gospel wu that commonly oalled the Gospel according to the 
Hebrews, and the same Gospel wu in nse among the Ebionitea.-Supemat. Relig. L p. 
400. Hegesippna knew of no canonical SoriptUI'IIB of the New Te8tament; like Juatin, 
he rejected the Apostle Paul; he etill regarded the Gospel aooording to the Hebrew11 
with reapeot, and made uae of no other.-ibid. 421. From Jnatin'a quo.tationa, it would 
Mem to have been the Goapel of Peter or the Gospel aocording to the Hebrews. How 
then are we to aooount for the namea of oertaiD prominent apostles mentioned in Gala
tians, or in Jutin'a dialogue, or by Hepllippne! Peter'• name may ha•e been earlier 
put in aa a oounterpoiee to the Apoatle Paul Where Jam• &Dd John wpre obtained 
uoept from the UBOOiatlon of Ieuaean apoetlea, it ia hard to •Y· Bu~ as the Chris
tian•, like the E8118Dee, rose with the eun and paid their adoration to the Chrietoa (the 
King BUll, u Logos) it ia plain where the number 12 (apoetlea) oame from; but Paul 
attached no exclneive importance to the Twelve. It ia BOlar, Sabian, Ebionite. The 
Anointed King has been appointed to reign over all hoate.-The Bobar to Gen. :d 10. 
Where the Sainte (Hagioi) are found, the apoetlea, prophets, teaohen are not far oft'; 
10111e appear to have been itinerant.-Antiqua Mater, M, M, 7L But the Pauliniat, 2 
Cor. xi. 18, i• firing at some 'apostles.' 

1 Hegeaippna aaid: There were alao dqferml op,,.fom in the Ciroumoilion among 
the Children of Israel, againet the tribe of Judah and the Meuiah, namely, the Ee
wnea, the Galileana, Hemerobaptiste, the MaabothOII&DI, the Samaritan11, the Sadu.kee1 
and Phariaeee.-Enaebina, H. E. iv. 2». The word far aectarian opinion ia baeresia. 
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tends against Simon, Paulus and Markion ; and see how he 
girds himself to a new effort in the Clementine Homilies! Ob
serve too the fiing at the aposUes in Galatians, ii. 8, 9. It 
shows that the name ' apostles ' had come into use to signify 
the leaders. Galatians, ii. 8, is evidently late ; and verse 9 
shows the existing hostile animus. 

In Barnabas the theoretic necessity was that the Son of 
God should come in the fiesh that he might abolish death and 
show forth a resurrection.-Antiqua :Mater, 200. In A.D. 97 
Elxai knows no Jesus. But Barnabas 138-170, or later, admits 
a Jesus, and Kerinthus (on Irenaeus's own statement) only ad
mits the son of a human father by the Maria. Saturninus 
does not mention Jesus at all, only the Unborn Christos the 
Salvator (one old Ms. reading ignotum for innatum; Elxai 
has" Christos a manlike figure unseen by men."-Hilgenfeld, 
N. T. extra canon, recept. IlL p. 158). The Sampsaioi (Sun
worshippers) thought that the Christos was a created being 
and always appearing at some time, and was first formed in 
the Adam, and put off the body of the Adam and put it on 
again when he wished.-Hilgenfeld, 158, Epiphanius, Haer. 
LID. 1. Elxai follows the Jews in the keeping the sabbath, 
circumcision, and adhering wholly to the Law; only, like the 
Nasaraioi, he rejects the Bibles.-Hilg. p. 162; Haer. xix. 5. 
The Essenes revered the divinity in the sun.1--Jos., Wars, II. 7, 
s: The Ebionites selected the day of the Sun, Sunday, for Lo
gos-worship. The pure Christos doctrine followed the Jewish 
doctrine of the Messiah. In these days the disciples (Greeks 

We bave, tben, a$ leaat four (ra&her, tea) MOte of lliDim meat;ioued by Hege.ippua.
B~~~~ebillll, iT. 23. If to the E.enea, Hemerob&ptiat. 1111d Galileana we lldd &he _. 
Blebaaitee md Bbionites we 11ball - tba$ the up..UOO "Boob of the llaereUia 
(Sipbri baminim)" can be u.ed of otlatJr boob &hm the •• Gmpel IICCOrdinc to &he He
brewll." Tbe Nuiiria, Ebionite., Buenee and Bleluulaites, all were in ~ of 
Sipbri baminim ; noi to mention Simon'• follower&, et al. Wben 110me could relld. $be 
books of tbe Hebrew Bible, &hey certainly could read a Httle Ammeul ; md it ia bardly 
to be our.intained that the Buenea or 1-or Nuoria bad no luu of the Angel 
names. It wonld noi be 11111ea10nable to mppoR tba$ the &eenea 1111d Nuoria bad be
foro the Cbriatian era held Yiewa conceruing the Son of &he God more iu COIIIIODIIDCe 

with paalm aecond than witb thOIIe of tbe Ebionit. about whom T.tnllian makes oom
plaint. There were, however, Bbionites who IIOknowledged Paul without claiminc him 
for their community.-Credner, Beitrlp, L 870, 871. Luoian bo- (c. 165) tha$ the 
nrongholda of the Cbriatimi ue in Syria. Palestine and Asia Minor.-Supem. ReL p. 
256. Some Ebionitea regarded Paulu u apoetle to &he heatben.--Credner, L 370. The 
Bbionitea oollllidered Peter the Apoetle to the beatheu.-BIUI!b. H. B. iii 4; 1 Peter, 1. 

'.-Im, ii 9, 7, 12; zi:a:. 6 Septaa«int; Num. :aT. t. 



vs. Hebrews) were increasing.-Acts, vi. 1. In those days (of 
self-denial) was Nikola.os of Antioch, one of seven. By the 
hands of the apostles (compare the rnles in the Didaahe gov
erning the apostles and prophets) many signs and miracles were 
wrought. .The people made much of them, and more believers 
were still added to the Lord, crowds of men and women. 
They brought out the sick into the squares, that, as Peter 
came, his shadow perhaps might overshadow some one of 
them.-Acts, v. 15, 16. It overshadowed the Eastern and Ro
manist Church.-Ma.tthew, xvi. 18. Faith moves mountains of 
men (xvii. 20). . 

It looks very much as if Irena.eus, I. xxvi. (nvii.) was de
scribing the Ebionite seceders, who under Markus, in 136, 
settled in Jerusalem. Those Ebionites who di1fered from 
Kerinthus concerning the Lord and used only the Evangel ac
cording to Matthew (-lrena.eus, I. xxvi.) must have been a late 
branch of the Ebionites, since lrenaeus, I. xxxiv., says that 
(according to one set of Gnc>stics) many of the disciples of 
Iesu did not know the descent of the Christos into Iesu : bui 
that when he descended upon lesu then he began to perform 
miracles, and to heal, and to announce the Unknown Father, 
(Remember Ma.rkion's Unknown God) and openly to confess 
himself the Son of the First Ma.n.1 Now we have a. different 
set of Ebionites, who were probably more primitive than the 
Ebionites of Irenaeus, I. xxvi. (xxvii.). For Epiphanius, xxx. 
16, says of his Ebionites : They do not say that he (Christos) 
has been born 2 from God the Father, but has been created, as 
one of the archangels, but greater than these, and that he is 
Lord of the Angels and of all things made by the Almighty. 
According to Uhlhorn, p. 397, Christos appears as Angel. 
These last Ebionites were not of the sort that held the Christos 
to have been begotten, not made (like the Ebionites in Luke, 
i.), but were closely related to the Ebionites that Tertullia.n 
hated. These last, if they recognised a lesu at all, regarded 
him as the son of Joseph, a mau born in the flesh like other 
men, not a virginal birth. If, then, the Ebionites, in Epi
phanius, xn. 16, held the earliest Christian doctrine, the doc-

1 This ia what henaeua, L xxv. claims that KeriDtha• t.qbl 
• This ia the Hermee dootriae. Herm011 Triemegiata. d.tee before the Ohriatian 

period. Of ooune the Chriatian writem ueed Hermetic u well u Kabalab eoripture~~. 
-Plul, De Illide, 87. 
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trine of a Christ not manifest in the ftesh, Philo's Logos.doc
triJle, we have substantial evidence that the descent of the 
Christos into a m&B was not held much before the 'Gospel 
aooording to the Hebrews ' was written and not until after A.D. 

136, at Aelia Capitolina, where one church was given special 
permission to reside. The theory of the Kabalah that the 
Microprosopos was manifested and not manifested (Sohar, 
Siphra. di Xeniutha, IV. 1) does not mean that the Shortface 
was manifested in lesu, for this name is not known to the So
bar. The word gnOsis means, as applied to Christians, those 
who have the intuition of divine things. So Clemens Aleun
drinus applied it (Menard, p. xxxii.). Menard, p. b:i. discovers 
relations between Christianism and the Hermetic doctrines. 
Hermes said that the Father made the body of the universe 
with all the matter that he had under his power.-Menard, p. 
,9. This is Ebionite doctrine.-lrenaeus, L xxvi.; Uhlhorn, p. 
180-180. The generative and Creative Word renders the water 
prodnctive.-Menard, Hermes, p. i81. The heaven and the 
earth are governed by the Sun, the Creator.-ib., p. 287. "The 
Logos became united to the Creative Mind;, "the Creative 
Mind together with the Logos:•-The Poimander, 10,11. Par
they. The Logos is the Saviour of the really Wting tbinga.
Parthey, logos katholikos, 12. The Father, call8e of sons and 
seed and food, takes desire of what is good through the sun.
ibid. the Kleis, 3. A stele in the Berlin MUIIenm (says Mar
iette) calls the Sun the Firstborn, the Son of God, the Logos. 
-Menard, Hermes, p. xliii. Who is the generator of re
generation? The Son of the God, one Man, by God's will
Hermes, logos apokruphos, '· ed. Pa.rthei. The only salvation 
for man is the gn08is of God.-Hermes, Kleis, 15. To us has 
come the Gn08is of the God, and when this comes, a.gnoia 
(ignorance) has been driven out.-ib., logos apokruphos, 8. 
This " a.gnoia." which Justin Martyr uses is the expression 
that Lucian thought ridicnlous in about A.D. 160. 

Philo and Josephus never speak of Messianic hopes; Philo, 
however represents the Jews of the Diaspora returning to take 
possession of Jerusalem conducted by a personage who is vis
ible only for them.-Ernest Havet, le Christianisme, ill. 388-
389. There were disciples (of lesua) according to certain 
gn08tics who did not know (Iran. I. xxriv. 136, 137,) the de
scent of the Christos into lean ; and there were disciples of 
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John the Baptist who had not heard of the spirit (the pneuma.). 
-Acts, xix. 2. There was 8. great variety of doctrine among 
the Ebionites. The Christos descended ii.t gn08tic fashion(
Iran. L xxv. compare xxxiv.) on lesu (a.ccordfug to Irena.eus, L 
xxv.). He charges Kerinthus with this view. But the Ebion
ite. gnostic idea. preceded every thing else, except the old Tes
tament, and probably preceded some of that. The Christos 
appears as the Chief of the six archangels in the Book 
of Henoch, was represented by Elxai as a. human figure of 
enormous size, the Pastor Herma.e represents him as Angel, 
many Doketa.e so regarded him, and he was called the Great 
King.-Uhlhorn, 897, 898. If the Book dates about A.D. 100 
(-Ferd. Philippi, p. 80) then the Book of Henoch would 
be contemporaneous with Elxai. The Book of Henoch (c. 
100) makes no reference to a. Iesus, but mentions a. Christos. 
The fourth Esdras 1 (c. 100) in the Syrian, Aethiopian and Ar
menian texts knows only the word Messiah. Iesus was only 
put in, in the Romanist Latin text. The strongest evidence 
that the Messiah or Christos was not at first connected with 
the idea. of any man 2 is found in the ka.ba.la.h, the oldest Jew
ish tradition. For the Soha.r knows the Messiah only as the 
King of the Angels, it knows nothing of Iesu and never men
tions him. Consequently the history of Iesu is a late addition 
to the Messiah doctrine. There were two factions of the 
Ebionites : some asserted that Iesus was purely and simply 
a. mere man born from Ioseph and Maria ; others confessed 
that he was taken up by the virgin from the holy spirit (e 
sancto Spiritu) even as they denied that he is God and the 
Logos, or (that he) existed before.-Epiphanius, Animadvers. 
to Haeresis, xxx.; Eusebius, m. 21. Epiphanius, Ha.er. XXL 

• The 4th Eadru datea itllelf about 90 yeara after the deatruotion of Jeruaalem, 
and speaks of the d-rtiOD of Siou and the abundance of Babylon. -4th &!draa, iii 1. 
2. 

tIn Jacob the Archangel the author of the first evangel had a ~SpeCimen of an An
gel brought down from the akies and deolared a man.-Gen: lCCI:ii 29-32. Thns from 
an Archangel Iaqab ia (euhemeriatioally) turned into a man. It would be a similar 
mental prooeu in Saint Matthew'• 'time (about A.D. 150) to make ont of the Angel 
Ieana a man luna, Iesu. The popular idea of the Son of David would ouit. Henoe 
the Genealogy.-.Matthew, i. 6, 17. The time to do auch a thing would be when Chria
tianiam waa becoming quite popular. There waa no inducement at an earlier period. 
Cbriatianiam had to be treated on bn•in- prinoiplea, even if it profeued the very op
posite. EaRtern ounning waa very profoa:md. Even in Rome, they took a good Me., 
Rcratched out a word, and then rewrote the aame word (u before) to make it look like 
an altwed Ha., thu deatroying ita value aa evidence. It belonged to St. Jerome. 
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16 speaking of the Mysteries of the Ebionitiee says : They say 
that lesu was hom of the seed of a man and selected, and thus, 
according to election, called Son of God ; and that from the 
realm on high the Christos came on him in the form of a dove. 
They do not say that he has been begotten by God the Father, 
but was created, as one of the Archang~ls, but being greater 
than they : and that he is Lord of the angels. Moreover the 
Ebionites regarded the Christoe as the God of the coming 
world, but the Devil as the Lord of the present world. This 
Ebionite view is seen in Rev. xx. 2, 4:; 2 Cor. ii. 11. That Ke
rin thus shared the opinion of the most liberal branch of the 
Ebionites is plainly indicated jn Irenaeus, I. :u:v. Since he is 
there ~as holding that the Christo& was not lesus and 
was not crucified. It is plain enough that Kerinthus was later 
than we supposed and that the Angel-king was admitted by 
the Ebionim ; ·as Gabriel was by the Nazoria as the Chief 
Angel But when the evangelium was sprung upon the 
Ebionites and Nazoria in a land of the ignorant, without 
learning, with few books, no newspapers, the people would be 
found totally uninformed about the situation, probably having 
never heard of the man lesu, but ready to heliere in. miracles 
generally. Naturally the credulous would be of many minds, 
and no positive infO'riTUdion on tlte lfUIJiect. What could be ex
pected of the Ebionite mind, that believed in demons, seven 
a.t once in one man, demons entering into a. herd of frightened 
pigs, or the Mighty Powers (of the Angelic or Demoniac hosts) 
working through the body of a. deceased preacher. 

It was the reign of the Eastern Saints! But what is sin
gular, the Paulus of our canon does not repeat the story of the 
Gospels, nor does he recite the tea.chings of the lesoua., nor 
the incidents of the trial and crucifixion of the Redeemer of 
mankind. As the parables, the ' Essene sentences,' and the 
trial constitute the most interesting of the particulars given 
in the New Testament, we are convinced that the. Pauline 
author was late, that the Eva.ngelium was an Eastern Ebionite 
production and of little interest to the Paulinist, else he would 
have referred to it more in detail. The Paulinist knows that 
Iesu was crucified. He does not tell us who Iesu was; but 
that he rose from the dea.d.-Rom. viii. 34. There I saw One 
who had a Head of Days and His Head was white like wool, 
and with him was another whose face was like the a.ppea.ra.nce 
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of a man, and his countenance was full of charm, like to one 
of the Angels. The Lord of the Spirits has elected that Son 
of Man.-Henoch, cap. 4:6.1, 2, 3, 4. The expression in Daniel, 
vii. 13, 14, is plainly followed by Henoch in cap. 48. 2, 3 and 
his name was named before the Sun, the (Zodiacal) Signs, and 
the Stars. In cap. 52. 4:, he is plainly called Christos (Mes
siach8.). In cap. 55. 4, this Selected One (the Anointed of the 
God) sits on the Divine Throne and gives Judgment in the 
name of the Lord of the Spirits,-as the Messiah does in the 
Sibylline Books. The King that psalm, ii. and the Ebionites 
looked for was no human being, but the King of the Angels, 
the Son of the Man (the Kabalist Han, which is the name of 
Deity itself).-cap. lxiL 26, 27; Rev. xi 15. 

While now, the Paulus, that in Clemens AI. Stromata. vi. 5 
is brought in as speaking, is found still on the Jewish-Chris
tian standpoint that he can recommend the Jew-Christian 
Sibyl and the Hystaspes book conceived in the same spirit, 
the Pseudoclemens of the Homilies and Recognitions, in con
. sequence of the appearance of Markion, has felt compelled 
to purify the apostolic Christia.nism from the reproach of 
having, as in the Kerugma Petrou, abandoned the absolute 
prerogatives of Judaism and granted to the Heathen also the 
right to interpret the Old Testament as a book accessible to 
them and therefore to place it on a parwith their own writings 
and thereafter also to treat it. Thus now is completely ex
plained the otherwise inconceivable theory of the hidden 
meaning of Holy Scripture (which was held by Philo, Origen 
and others), of the regard in which Christ was held as the Di
vine prophet par excellence. But so is also at the same time 
explained the Polemic of the Clementina against the Heathen 
who had made the Sermons of Peter unknowable, against the 
homo inimicus (the inimical man), against Saul, the not con
verted to the Paul, id est, against the impersonation of the 
Judaism that is raging against itself and therefore also rav
ing against the Christians, and against the quasi converted 
Magus, that is, against the Markionites who in this way 
sought to insinuate themselves into Christianism, by referring 
to the false apostle, namely the falsified apostle of our Epistle 
to the Galatians. 

First after the appearance of the positive antijewisb gnosis 
is the appearance of the Clementina conceivable ; then first is 
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the relation between the Kerogmabook cited by Clemens Al 
and the doubtful K.erugmata Petri of the Clementina plain to 
u.s, if we regard the last as called out by the first ; then first 
becomes to us that which has been laid in the mouth of Paulus 
by the Anonymus of Stromata YI. 6 fully comprehensible if we 
think the historical Paul nearer to J uda.ism than to Markion 
and place him nearer to the ' Acts' than to the Epistle to the 
Galatians. 

Regarded in this light, Clemens Aleundrinus becomes a 
witness for the origin of the Epistle to the Galatians. H 
Irena~u.s assures us that the Ebionites accept only the Mat
thew-Evangelium and reject the Apostle Paulus, this simply 
means that they do not admit into their harbor the new lading 
sailing under old apostolic flags, if we too out of this testimony 
of Irenaeu.s cannot fully show that our canonical Matthew
Gospel has been accepted as a whole by these conservative 
people. The last is admitted by Hilgenfeld. In reference to 
John's Gospel Hilgenfeld agrees with Loman. Only one step 
further, if he should go, and all would be clear. But this ster 
means that he recognise : The Nazarenes could at the same 
time and with the same right ascribe to Paulus as the last of 
all apostles the evangelisation of the entire coast of the :Med
iterranean Sea and reject the Epistles which the Katholic 
Church ascribed to him, if the picture of Paulus, that these 
people had borrowed from the conservative direction, from 
the oldchristian tradition, varied perceptibly from that of the 
so-called Pauline Epistles.-Loman; Schmidt, 191-193. 

The testimony of Hieronymus regarding the Jew-Chris
tians who loved Paulus ceases to astonish. Loman mentions 
the so-called testimenta of the 12 patriarchs-ib. 193. This 
book was once supposed to be a part of Jew-Christian litera
ture, then again Paulinist, and last a production of the two 
other parties, first through rewriting and alteration become 
what it now is. Loman recognises the acuteness of Dr. Yorst.. 
mann and others recently in their examination of its composi
tion. But he distinctly says that in this analysis the synthesis 
is wanting so long as we do not fully appreciate in what sort 
of circles the mixtu.m compositum of this book meets the wishes 
of the readers. The Tiibingers· by no means knew how to ex
plain it, while the answer would sound very simple if one only 
strictly adhered to the distinction between Paulus historicus 
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POBTSCRIPl'A. 

Ieeu was baptised into the Nazc)ria by John the Nazori. Like the later 
Naz0ria he followed the Law of Mosee.-Mt. v. 17, 18. What was called the 
Hebrew Evangel according to Matthew waa used by the Nazaraei at Beroe in 
Syria. The Berolan Naziiria are identified with the Arabians that St. Paul 
vlslted.-Gal. i. 17. The Naziiria were settled at Beroea.-Epiphanius, Haer., 
xxlx. 6, 7. The "brothers" sent Panl to Beroea.-Acts, xvli. 10; xx. 4. In 
Acts, xxlv. 5, 6, we ll.nd between the Naz0ria and the Jews the very conflict be
tween the Nazc)renes and Pharisees that is mentioned in the Gospel. Acts sends 
Paul to the Naziiria at Beroea, Galatians sends him to those east of the Jordan; 
for Paul was a ringleader of the seot of the Naziiraioi.-Aots, xxiv. 5. The 
Nazc)ria in 160 eould llllfely abuse the Pharisees, so long as the Naziiri acknowl
edgedCIBS&r. 

Mark, :dll. 1, says "Teacher. see what stones, and what buildings! There 
will not be left here stone upon stone." Jerusalem was the greatest shrine of 
the Jews.-Justin, Apol. I. p. 147. The N&ZOria thought so.-Mt. zxiil 2--8; 
Galat., i. 17, 1~. The whole chapter xxiii. of Matthew was apparently written 
by a Naziiri in the last third of the 2nd century. "See your Temple is left 
deserted."-Mt. xxiii. 88. The Temple is declared already desolate. The 
Nuiiri twits the Jews with the murder of the Prophets and the Messiah. The 
bitter animus of the Naziiri is evident in MaUhew's Gospel, and the violent ani
mosity of the Nuiiria against the Pharisees in 160 led the Naziirenes to charge 
the Jews with the oruoifl.xlon of the Messiah. 

Why do the disciples of a Jm.oilh Messiah quote the Magi? The Naziiria, 
with the Magi, were both in Arabia. If Matthew wrote about 170 he brings in 
the Magi to infiuenoe the Transjordan Naz0ria. In 160 the Transjordan adhered 
to Moses, as did Kerinthus, but hated the .Tews.-Matt. v. 17, 18; Iii. 7, 9. In 
170 the Nazarene Iessalans 11ved east of the Jordan.-John, iii. 26, x. 40; Mt. 
xix. 1. 

If Matthew had written xxiii. 84 prior to A.D. 70 he would not have charged 
the Jews with IJ'T"!Uifying the Prophets. The Law of Moses prescribed stoning! 
The word C'T"'U:ify is contra Hosee. A Jew, like Iesu, could not have used the 
word, but late Naziirenes and Ebionites could perhaps have said that the Jews 
cnv.ijied the Prophets. Mt. ][][iii. 34 shows that Matthew could not have been 
a Jew. A Nazc)ri must have written the Gospel a!lcording to the Hebrews. 
Mt. v. 17, 18, Luke, xvi. 31, adhere to the Law of Moses because the Nazc)ria 
did so in the 2nd century. A late Naziiri sought his warrant among the 
Magi ; but lesu is represented as a Jew and a Nazori. Matthew introduces the 
Magi in connection with the Transjordan Nazoria In 170, not with a Jew before 
70. Iesu is described in the 1st century as Baptist, Iessaian, and Naz0ri. Suoh 
was the Naziiri in the 2nd half of the 2nd century. 
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ERRATA. 

Page 2, line 28. Read, Arub.an land. 
Page 18, line 27. Read, Caucasus. 
Page 102, line 14. Read, igneous principle. 
Page 106. Read, Astarta the feminine part of Moloch·Hen.ltles. 
Page 109, line 10. Read, Phar&h gives. 
Page 156, note 4, line 6. For addreBB, Read addresses. 
Page 179, line 17. Read Tmolus, not Imolua. 
Page 198, note. Read iubar, not inbar. 
Pag11 222, line 3. The parenthesis ends after the word Saturn. 
Page 237, line 22. By ldumea the whole desert east of Suez is here meant. 
Page 241, line 8. Read K&BBiotis. 
Page 250, line 8. Read Tanris. 
Page 271, note 4. Read arsenothelua ; not arsenotheua. 
Page 288, line 10. Read Iacohe ; not l&ecbe. 
Page 853. line 27. Read Jmtin'a first Apology; not llarkion's. 
Page 387, line 13. Read adhered. 
Page 392, line 23. Read tk ; before the word oriental. 
Page 421, line 18. Read Alexandrian. 
Page 484. lines, 6, 7. There is some doubt on this point. 
Page 548, line 3. Read. Matter; not Matters. 
Page 666, line 7. Read, about 189. 
Page 676. line 3. Read vocatnr; not vocantur. 
Page 679, line 17. Read, about 189. 
Page 724, line 12. Read. little Cupido; not Cupids. 
Page 823, line 31. Read, but one inUJ.ligent aoul. 
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and the Paulus of the canon.-ib. 194. But now if we only 
drop the first theory (the first lie), the assumption of the gen
uineness of the first 4 Pauline Epistles the misunderstanding 
between Ritsch and Hilgenfeld disappears. Then, says Loman, 
we regard the author of the Testamenta as one related in spirit 
to the Nazarenes as Hieronymus describes them, and full of 
admiration for Paul the offshoot of the tribe of Benjamin, the 
friend of the Lord (Dent. nxiii. 12), who, as the Testament of 
Benjamin says, "has brought to all peoples a new perception," 
who from the booty taken from Israel has given to the Syna
gogue of the Heathen, and there even to the end of the times 
will be a beautiful song in the mouth of all, etc.-ib. 195. 
Benjamin's great descendant Paulus will bring the light of 
knowledge also to the Heathen. As the Nazarenes explained 
Isaiah, viii. 19 f., Paulus was the pe1'Sona prophesied by the 
prophet, who was called to carry the Gospel to the Heathen, 
and so to spread the risen Light in Galilee over the coasts of 
the Mediterranean. The Nazarenes held that the Evangel 
preached in Galilee whioh Paul brought to the Heathen is 
nothing but the taking away the yoke of perversion and dark
ness which through Israel's pretended Gods and Kings, that is, 
through Pharisees and Scribes (Schriftgelehrte) has been laid 
on the necks of the people. In Paulus canonicus love for 
Israel sits only on the tongue, the love for the Jewish nation 
is dead. Among the Nazarenes and in the author of the (12) 
Testamenta this love is living, and in spite of the judgment of 
God that fell on the people the motive force of their belief and 
hope remained.-ib. 196. 

We point here to this position of the Nazarenes, described 
by Loman, a.s strikingly identical with Matthew, x. 5, 6, and 
particularly Matthew's hostility to the Scribe~; and Pharisees. 
Their identity points to late Nazarenes and a late Matthew
Gospel The Ebionites went to the Peraea and the city Pella 
where all Christians dwelt a.t that time. Hence Ebion's oppor
tunity to extend its views. The Elkesaites also rejected the 
whole Apostle Paulus.-ib. 199. It looks exceedingly fishy 
when the so-called Paulus, Gal. i. 14, speaks of his progress 
in Judaism and getting ahead of others by his zeal for the 
traditions (borrowed from or suggested by Acts, viii. 1-19). 

Justin the inveterate opponent of Markion about 150 (say 
rather about 154 or later.-author) acts as if the personage and 
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the Epistles of the Paulus either did not exist, or at least had 
nothing to do with the controversies of his time. Origen, n. 
p. 489 against Celsus, V. says of both Haeresies, the Ebionite 
and the Encratite, that some Haeresies do not receive the Epis
tles of Paul, such as both Ebionites and those called Enkratites. 
The Markionites, decided Encratites like Tatian, equally op
pose the endeavors of the katholic party to admit the absolute 
authority of Paulus, while they made a free use of the other 
Epistles in so far as they take much from them, other things 
reject, but will know nothing of the Pastoral Epistles in their 
entireness. Severns rejected the Pauline Epistles and even 
the Acts. Loman considers that this antipauline movement in 
Encratite circles points to the deep-incisive Interest of the 
Katholic Church to ho-ve Paulus 88 confederate in opposition 
to the radical Asceticism. Compare Philosophumena p. 276 
ed. Muller, where of 1 Tim. iv. 1-3 it is said: So Paul wrote 
88 Prophet against the Encratitesl Baur sho'\Ved the antien
cratite tendency of the Pastoral Epistles. The same tendency 
appears in 1 Timothy. V. 14 recommends marriage, and iii. 2, 
12, recommends the same status to the bishops and deacons. 
The words 'Antitheses of the falsely-named Gn<isis ' remind 
us of the Markionites.-1 Tim. vi. 20, 21. Neither the En
cratites nor the Ebionites were taken in by Epistles like the 
Pastoral Letters. 

Loman points to the great moderation in the polemic of 
Clemens Alexandrinus against · Markion. Clemens never re
proaches Markion with having made a mistake in the Evangels 
or ' the Apostel.' He does not like Markion's forsaking the 
world and his rigorous Askesis connected therewith. As to 
the existence of 'Galatians,' up to the last quarter of the 2nd 
century the Old-Christian Literature affords no actual proof 
of it. Regarding the Synoptic Evangels the first traces of 
Church use are seen already in Justin. The need of authorita. 
tive scriptures regarding the existence of Christianism with 
the Old Testament arose first when the want of unanimity in 
the heart of the Christian community itseH had reached a high 
stage and threatened the Church with complete destruction. 
The first necessity was that people should have complete cer
tainty about the words of the Lord ( ipsisissima verba domini) 
and obtain regarding their destiny and their acts an absolutely 
reliable Urkunde (tradition). This character the Evangels 
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found in circulation bore, so far as people could be convinced 
that they originated out of the Apostolic time and were prop
erly vouched for by the position of their Apostolic authors. 
The main point was the ' logia kuria.ka, lechthenta kai prach
thenta lesou,' as the written and verbal tradition had taken 
and preserved them from the mouth of the 12.-ib. 217. Now 
as to these Logia or oracles of the Lord ! ! The account given 
by Papias of the work ascribed to Matthew is as follows : " Mat
thew composed the oracles in the Hebrew dialect, and every 
one interpreted them as he was able."-Eusebius, H. E. iii. 89. 
Supema.t. Rel. I. 461. Therefore a Matthew composed the 
oracles (or maxims of the Lord). His name may have been 
used subsequently to introduce the first evangel at a late 
period in the second century. At all events, the Gospel named 
after him keeps an eye upon the Ebionites as carefully (Matth. 
v. 17, 18 ; x. 5, 6) as the Apokalypse does upon the Diaspora. 
Luke's Gospel, that is, in its present form was known to the 
author of the epistles to the Gal., Phil., Eph., Kol., and 1 
Thess. The primitive Luke has already used the Epistle to 
the Romans and the first of Corinthians. Urluka.s (the earliest 
Luke) and the authors of 'Romans' and 'Corinthians' have 
here and there made use of a. still older gospeL-Bruno Bauer; 
Schmidt, 89, 90. Loman, however, says that a positive influ
ence of Pauline thoughts in the characteristic form of the 
Epistle to the Galatians begins to first show itself clearly 
after 150, while both the so-called Pauline similarities (Ank
liinge) about which so much has been said and that, which, in 
this period points to ·a polemic directed against Paulus, a.re 
better regarded as an incident (Moment) of a. development
phase that must have preceded in point of time the era (Zeita.l
ter) of the origin of the first 4 Epistles, especially ' Galatians.' 
The Pauline Epistles were later than Justin's time.-ib. 89, 91. 
Take as the starting point for the formation of the evangels a. 
fully naive Juden christenthum that had no idea of the prin
ciple-questions 1 handled in' Galatians,' and let this Judenchris-

1 Queetiona about main prineiplea, (daa von den duroh den Galaterbrie:f bebandelten 
prinzipiellen Fragen noch gar keinen Begrift" hatte).-Schmidt, p. 94. The belief of the 
earliest apostles could not hold its own before the bitterneea of the orou.-Loman; in 
Schmidt, p. 96. Aooording to Loman, Matthew, i:f he laya strongly tinged eepeoially
Jewish expreeeione in the month of Iem, yet. doea not heaitate to find the whole col
legium in the penon of Peter, primna inter pares, the firet of the a~tlee, and to 
eeparate tlle value of the Meeeiab-belie:f of t.beee old Chrietna-witneeeee (the tint 
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tenthum develop itself ever freer and freer up to that uni
versalist form that we find in the Epistle to the Galatians and 
in the 4th Gospel. Luke's Gospel is the most Paulinist of the 
first 3 Gospels, and the peculiar pauline form, by which the 
sections of the 3d Gospel are distinguished as a rule, speaks 
for a relatively1late redaction of these sections ; in other words, 
the specific pauline phraseology of the Lukesections (Lukas
perikopen) is to be regarded as a coloring or as a stamp which 
in older texts are brought in and consequently (especially in 
comparison of parallel sections) have to p&BS as criteria of more 
recent redaction and later origin. Loman infers that the 3d 
Gospel made use of Pauline pieces which for his corelator were 
not yet in existence, at least not yet known. This implies that 
these Pauline passages (Stucke) also must be of relatively 
later date. H this is not admitted, because this &BSumption 
would not harmonise with the genuineness of the Pauline Epis
tles, then we must assig'n special motives to the other two 
Synoptics which caused them to make no use of the aforesaid 

apoatoloi, Urapoatle) from \be thought enwt&ined by the COilMII'Y&tift party, u if 
thia ftlu oonmted in the penoaal relatiou of the fint apodlea with lem.. Lomua 
poiDta to the 1'8IIIU'bble COIUleation w- the preYioua gloriicatiou of Peter (JiaWa. 
xri. 18) and hill .u~ fall and the te.Amouy of Panlu ooacemiDg him.Rlf (Gal 
i 15-28). He conaidera the agreement between theae two ~ too striking to be 
an accident. Now, howtmlr, he peroei1'1111 that Gal. i 15 c:au. he explaiDed rather out 
of :Matthew, rri. 13ft: thaD rioe T-.-Sehmidi, 96. If \be PauliniA couadted not 
fle.h aud blood, that ia, \be Apoatl.-, bnt WilD' atraight to Anbia to the leuaiaus, 
N&IDl'lllles, and EbioDitea, he wu likely to han met; there more cireamciaion than the 
Apoatle ofuuaircumciaicm wonld haTe reliahed, enn if he found the fonntain-head of 
Chriatiauiam among \be poor eut of the .JOidan instead of at Antioch. Bat thia .mi
theaia impliet au eatimate formed .m.dy of the Paul11M"t'&11pli1UD and tbat of the 
Urapoatles, which ia •nited to a later time rather thaD to Paula&. But if we regard 
llatthew'a Gospel u earlier than 'Galat.iau•' then how well aD asreea with the !lpiri& 
-of the Enngelium whose tendency ia to withdnr.w ita authority hom the .lewchriatiau 
Party that bued itself upon the exterior human authority of the old apoatolic tndi
t.iona. Them we m'D81i hold tbe puap in :Matthew u the origiD&l. the • Galat.iana' 
i. 15 lr. u dependent. npon it.-ib. p. 97. Tjeenk Willink hu thought that; the Epistle 
to the Hebre- and the Barnabea-epiatle originated under a Pauliniat influence ; but 
Schmidt, p. 00, thi.ub that he hu not prond it. Schmidt oppoaea Lom&1l'a news, 
without taking into oonsideration all t.bat Cburoh polima had done in the eecond cen
tury to eft"ace the facta connected with the early hiatory of Chri.tianiam in the 2nd 
oentury. The run of ennta, the pclllitioa ud po..,. (and wealth) of .Rome faTond the 
creation of a Romaniat. Church, aud hiatory ia uuaDy leu a matter of public conoem 
than huiiUin iutereet. of auoth« aort. Tbe true hiatory of M:etaianiam or rather Cbria
tianism from 115 to 148 or even later, int. among the Diupora aud later in the Church, 
.,.... probably toued aromad and changed UBtil ita originality .u..pp.red hom the 
primitive uive .lew-Chriatianiam. The teatimony of the Cbnrch from 160 ia all in ita 
own favor, ten. too liWe of the Diupon CbriAians, and ia open to aupicioa. 

-----~~~·d·lii··~ .. -· 
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Pa.uluspieces. It was said that the in geneMl not yet popular 
enough Pauline conception of the Evangel did not agree w.ith 
the standpoint which the party to which Matthew and Mark 
belong occupied. But Matthew and Mark likewise preach a. 
universalist Christianity and betray no less sympathy than 
Luke with the main thoughts of Paulus. Then too in heart 
they had broken with the Evangel of the earliest apostles, 
whose belief had not been able to stand up against the Cruci
fixion.-Lom&n; Schmidt, 96. Galatians, i 15, comes after 
Matthew.-ib. 97. 

The most conducive cause of a Messias-Community was 
the n~tiona.l disaster in the year 70.1 The Essenism (self-de
nial) was ready to the hand, with Na.zorianism and Ebionism 
affiliated to it. Finally, out of the conflict between the Dias
pora around Antioch with the Ebionism beyond the Jordan 
came forth in 160-165 'the Gospel according to Matthew ' with 
its Ebionism and the story of the Crucifixion. Take the Epistle 
to the Galatians, compare it with the Gospel of Matthew; if 
one is not genuine is the other any more so ? If we hesitate 
to admit that still in the second half of the 2nd century with 
so great boldness they made use of fictitious documents in 
fighting doctrines and movements that seemed dangerous, then 
look at a fragment in Eusebius, H.E. v. 16, against Monta.nism. 
About the year 193 the preparation of writings intended by 
their tone and form to deceive (te imponeeren) must have been 
at the time a not unusual means 2 in the hands of ecclesiasti-

' Loman, TheoL '.l'ijdsohrift, 1886. p. 88. 
• Peregrinua undentood perfectly the wonderful wisdom of the Christiana, aaao

ciating with their prieau and eoribea. In a abort time he showed that they were 
children, being himself prophet. leader of the aMOCiation, and aa88tllbler, and himself 
alone being the whole. And some of the boob (hibloi) he interpreted and explained. 
and many too be wrote, and they looked npon him u B god, employed him as lawgiver 
and insoribed him chief. The greoat, at least, man they still wonhip, the impal~ in 
Palestine, because he introduoed this new mystery into life. 'I'hen too having been 
arrested for this, he Proteus got into prieon. Which very thing he worked around 
into no small distinction for his succeeding life, the miracnloua too, and popularity, 
of which he was desirous. When therefore he was in need, the Christiane making the 
matter a oalamity, moved everything, trying to get him olf. And aince this was not 
pouible every other attention waa given him, not superficially, but with zeal. And 
from dawn you could see him at the prison leading around little old women, eome 
widows, and orphan ohildren ; and eome of them at last too slept inside with him, hav
ing bribed the prieon guards; then again varioua dishes were carried in, and their holy 
boob were read, and the beat Peregrinos (for still he was eo called) wu dubbed a new 
Socrates by them. Indeed from eome of the oitiea of Asia there were some, the Chris
tiana, furnishing out of the oommon fond, to aid, oounael, and OOI1801e the gentleman. 
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cal persons and management& to if possible stop in the birth 
apparently dangerous moTements in the sphere of public 
preachi1,1g and practice. Montanus appeared after 170. Clem
ens Alexandrinus saw positive points of contact between Mar
kionite Gnoais and that of the Alexandrian School; moreoTer 
the theology of Paulus canonieus has an Alexandrian tint, and 
the Alexandrian theology, as far as Philo 1 represents it, did 
not take Messianic expectations into consideration. H to this 
we add that the. Epistle of Barnabas (written ~er Hadrian), 
the oldest document of Christian gnOsis, first becomes intelli
gible when we place it before the Paulus of the canon. then 
there seems to be some ground for concluding that the com
bination of all these facts is made intelligible by the rejection 
of the now generally adopted hypothesis that in our canon we 
have epistles from the time and from the hand of Paulus his
toricus.-Loman, p. 99. The external proofs for the genuine
ness of the epistles standing in the name of Paulus are of the 
same intrinsic value as those for the Apostolic origin of the 
fourth evangel.-ibid. p. 100. The circumstance that Galatians 
and Romans are so outspoken on the subject of circumcision 
shows them to be late writings of the 2nd century. Circum
cision is treated with contempt in the EpiStle of Bamabas.
Baur, I. p. 1«. London. 1875. Williams and Norgate. Barna
bas mentions a Jesus; is therefore late. AB the GnOstics 
were extremists who like the Essenes gave up the world and 
the flesh for God and the soul it was in keeping that they 
should teach the doctrine of the sacrifice of the flesh. What 
more potent example than that given in the Gospel of the 
Crucifixion ! The Paulinist evidently thought so, since he 

Muoh JDCJIIl8Y abo -e to Perepin1111 011 -' of hill bcmda. Jl'or \he 1Dlhappy ,..,Ie 
penmaded $hemaelftll tbat Uley would be wbolly immortal uulli-nl to aD eliemity. On 
whioh aoooant they de.pUe death md the m&~~y williDgly aurnJDda- ~..... And 
then the lawginr. the 'first, persuaded them that they are aD brotbaa of -IIDOther: 
when once harillg traugreued, they will deny the Hellenic Gods, bnt Uley monld 
adore their impaled 10phiat and li•e aeoor:diDg to hia lawa. ADd their thoaghta are 
alike, adoptin(r BDoh without any&OOalate faith. If thenfore 1111)' cb.& - to them, 
a d:ilfal man, and able to handle mMten, immediately iD a abort time he ~ _,.. 
rich, laughing at iponmt mea.-Luci&D, Ptngrin. _11-l<i. Diokeu'a aoooant of the 
ReT. Stiggituo in prison ia far behind Luoiaa'a Pengriuoa. Lac:iaa wrote hia l>enBri
noa after 16.\ llinae he d8Crihe hia death by fire; therefore not ..,. yeua after the 
• Gospel according to Matthew' ap.-red. Therefore he had heud tbe dory abov,t; the 
crucifixion. He iD 165 DW the death of Proteu who barDed bim.elf. 

• Comp.n~ Philo's Thenpeutae whom Baaehiu oaDa the early Chridiau. They 
and their Arabian alliea W'flnl the forenuanen of t;he Bbioni-. 
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preached " Christos Crucified." Mithra in the later times was 
regarded as a God full of love.-La.ssen, Ind. Alt. II. 834:. 2nd 
ed. See Galatians, ii. 20. Mithra, however, was born Dec. 
25th at Christmas ; and in a cave. So was the Christos.---J us
tin contra Trypho, p. 87. Kal aapKO.. clvGoTII(TUI -y~ccrlhu brU1Ta
p.c3a.: We know there will be resurrection of the flesh.-Justin, 
p. 89. , See Luke, xnv. 89. 

The Historical Paul (and the Paulinist writer probably) 
recognised the Jewish Law as binding so far as its morality 
is concerned, and, so fa.r as it relates to Ceremonial and Ritual, 
to let it stand at least for the Jew-Christians if only out of na
tional regards and for the sake of custom to be observed even 
by the Jew-Christian. Paul summoned in Heathenism a Chris
tianism to life, that acknowledged the moral law as obligatory, 
but threw off the Ceremonial and Ritual Law entirely. Conse
quently his practice towards the Heathenchristia.ns must re
sult, for the Jew-Christians who lived with the Heathenchris
tia.ns, in a depreciation of the Ceremonial and Ritual La.w.
Daniel Volter, Theol. Tijdschr. 1889. p. 290; see Acts, ui. 21. 
But in all this we see the potence of the Jewish Principle of 
Life. 

1 The Religion of .Messianism is, like the theories of the 
iransjordan orientals, the offspring of the Eastern philosophy. 
We fi~t find the Saints in possession of the Religion of the 
Messiah.-Acts, ix. 32, Dan. vii. 18. But the Duke of Somer
set tells us that in the Jewish mind religion and philosophy 
were indissolubly blended. The Hebrew Scriptures were sup
posed to contain a. vast scheme of recondite philosophy, which 
could be unfolded by learned men under the assistance of 
Divine favor. Many allegorical interpretations of the older 
creed are found in the Septuagint version. Philo too makes 
Scripture the foundation for meanings that never were in it. 
The JeWish synagogues had departed to some extent from the 
literal meaning of the Hebrew Scriptures, as might be con
jectured from the writings of Philo. The synagogues to 
whom Paul addressed his epistles must have been imbued 
with similar notions, otherwise they would have objected to 
Paul's allegorical exegesis.-Duke of Somerset, Chr. Theol. 
and Mod. Skepticism, 103, 120, 121. Any one who reads 
Isaiah in the Greek will find it very different from the He
brew Isaiah. It has been rewritten and has received altera-

G7 
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tiona. This implies another school of thought, one to 
which the Greek Jews were attached. Critics observe in the 
Septuagint, says the author just quoted, many indications of 
an endeavor to adapt the nanatives of Scripture to a later 
form of religious thought. Fnlquent use has been made of 
this version in the New Testament, and the Evangelista must 
have had a closer connection with Greek Jews th&Q with 
Hebrews. Matthew quotes the Septuagint. The Pauline 
Epistles are in Greek. When the Gospel of Matthew lashes 
the Pharisees so unmercifully, it is difficult to regard the Pau
line author as a Pharisee (Acts, ui.ii. 6), although there may 
have been among the Jewish population of Antioch a consider
able number of Pharisees, and very likely some in Kilikia, pos
sibly at Tarsns. The explicit avowal in Acts is so far con
firmed in the Epistle, that he was a Jew. Acts, ui 1 exhibits 
Jews in the very heart of -Asia Minor. 

The Clementine Homilies are placed parallel to the Pauline 
Pastoral Epistles. Both oppose the GnOsis, both have the 
hierarchical tendency, both sprung from Rome. The Judaism 
that reigned in the primitive Boman Community, against 
which the Apostle's Epistle is directed, can point to later im
portant documents. To them belong first Pastor Hermae, then 
our Homilies, which likewise had their origin inside the Bo
man Community. The Palestine Ebionites of Epiphanius and 
the Roman Ebionites of'the Clementine Homilies are merely 
two different forms of the same movement. It is the Judaism 
which has not merely already entirely given up the circum
cision but has even adopted the Pauline Universalism. The 
movement to which the Homilies belong appears no longer 
as sect, it is the main tendency and direction of the Roman 
Community, its belief the belief of the majority, its ideas of 
the constitution of the Church the basis of the constitu
tion of the Katholic Church. Ess&ism forms an important 
foundation for the hierarchical ideas of the Clementines. On 
this foundation (the rock-foundation of Matthew, xvi. 18) 
Ebionism wished to establish a Church. The pseudoclemen
tine writings were to be the sacred codex of this Church, and 
the Homilies the Apostle-history of the Pseudo-Church, and 
the Constitutions, with which Bothe compares it, the Collec
tion of Epistles. The Church of the Pseudo-Clementines is 
thus a hacretical antitype of the Katholic Church. Baur held 
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that their Church-Constitution was the basis of the Katholic 
Church Constitution in whose formation they actually inter
vene.-Uhlhorn, pp. 15, 16, quotes Baur, etc. As to Pastor 
Hermae, the author of "Antiquo. Mater," 151, 159 ff, puts this 
work very early, in the period before Christianism (-ib. p. 97) : 
Hennas ignores the names leans and Christos, and speaks 
only of ' the Son of God ' (compare the Egyptian Hermes Tris
megistus) who is apparently in his thought a glorious Angel 
of God.-ibid. 97. But this is the idea that the Ebionites held. 
Nor is the preaching of the Son of God conceived as a Gospel, 
but as aLaw.-ibid. 97. The Paulinist (Romans, i. 3) and some 
of the Theodotians considered his resurrection sufficient evi
dence of the divine nature of lesu ; but Kerinthus thought 
that he had not yet risen, but would rise in the final resurrec
tion of the dead.-Epiphanius, Haer. xxviii. 6; Lipsius, zur 
Quellenkritik, p. 121. That Kerinthus was as late as 140 we 
have no reliable evidence. Irenaeus puts him in the fifth place 
after Simon Magus. As Lipsius, p. 119, thinks Irenaeus in 
error, and as attempts have been made to connect Kerinthus 
with a use of the Gospel according to Matthew, it may be 
safest to hold that we know nothing r~liable about him, ex
cept that he was in Antioch. The name lesua (Saviour) could 
be used for more than one hypothesis, and the error that Lip
sins found in Irenaeus was that " he has, under the influence of 
later Gn<>stic systems, altered the actual doctrine of Karin
thus." There is no doubt that the Churchfathers indiscrimi
nately used lesua for Christos and Christos for lesua ; but 
Hippolytus (in opposition to Lipsius) held that Kerin thus says 
that, after the baptism by John, the Christos descended in the 
form of o. dove upon lesu I Here Hippolytus exact.ly copies 
Irenaeus; but where Irenaeus writes (1. :x:xvi.): "The Ebion
ites do not think, regarding the Lord, the same as Karpokra
tes and Kerinthus," Hippolytus, vii. 34, leav68 out the negative 
(not), and states that the "Ebionites relate the things about 
the Christos in the same way as Karpokrates and Kerinthus. 
They live according to Jewish customs." It certainly looks 
as if Kerinthus had been somewhat tampered with, and as if 
Hippolytus had, in this matter, not helped either lrenaeus or 
Lipsius much. Epiphanius appears to be correct when his 
text reads: " After the lesu grew up who was born from the 
seed of I<>seph and Maria." Lipsius suggests the reading: 

o;g,llzed by Coogle 
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".After the Christo& grew up." But as the Christoe (in Micah, 
v. 2 ; psalm, ii.) was supposed to have existed before time itself 
(Prov. viii. ~0), it is to be presumed that neither Hippoly
tus, Epiphanius, nor Lipsius would have ever dreamed of 
' Christ's coming to man's age' if the Gospel according to Mat
thew had not perverted their reason.-Col i. 1li. It is not easy 
to explain the Pauline total silence on the birth of Iesu, while 
the Epistles vindicate the divine nature of Iesu. An irrepres
sible suspicion arises that either the miraculous nativity was a 
later conception or that the Pauline author did not accept the 
narratives of Matthew and Luke. This is confirmed by Mark 
(who avoids the particulars given in Matthew and Luke) and 
in a measure by Matthew, i. 18, 20; iii. 14-17, where two dif
fering explanations are given of the acquisition of the pneuma 
hagion. See Somerset, Chr. Theol. p. 36. The Epistle to the 
Colossians is not Paulinist, but GnOstic, and contra the 
Ebionites.1-Baur, Paul, II. 28--32.. It was written in order to 
unite the Christian Church.-Baur, II. p. 36. 

The Clementine Homilies oppose the gn<isis in Simon 
Magus, Markion and the Pauline author, and support Peter's 
pretensions to be the rock on which the Church is founded ; 
therefore are posterior (Homilies, 17, 18) to the Evangeliam 
Matthaei, xvi. 18. "For against me that am a :firm rock and 
foundation of the Ecclesia."-Hom. xvii. 19. The Gospel being 
late, after or near the middle of the Second Century, the Clem
entine Homily must be later still And if Paul or Paulinist is 
anywhere referred to (Baur, Paul, L 232, 233, ed. E. Zeller; 
Galatians, ii. 11 ; Hom. xvii. 19) his work must have been late ; 
for Justin Martyr does not mention him, and Irenaeus, .&.D. 

189, does. That the conflict referred to in Galatians, ii. 7, 
8, 11, 12, occurred before the Gospel of Matthew appeared.' 
that is, about 140, is clear from Matth. xvi. 18, xxvili. 19, be
cause we find in that gospel Ebionism, universalism, Essenism, 
but no mention of circumcision. Justin Martyr, too, fights 

I Colouiana, ii. 11, ie mdently homle to BbioaiM oiroumGillicm.-Baar, IL 211, 41. 
The Epietles to Coloaiane and Ephesiam n!pld the Mouio Law u abo!Wied by the 
death of the Cbriatoe: all dietinc\ion betwem Jewe 1111d Gentiles ie aboliebed.-ibid. D. 
37. All thie ie mdently put of the laMe' ~ble fonn of Chrietiaaiam. Thie ia Dot 
Paaliniam., it ia beyond Paul'• etlllldpoiD'--ibid. 38, 39, 41. 

• There ie no external evidelloe of the exis~oe of the Epistle to the Galatiana be
fore the middle of the lind oentury.-AD.tiqua Jlater, p. 81 ; qaoM8 Lomul. iD ~ 
TijcUohzift, 1882, 1888. 



against circumcision, like the Pa.ulinist. The question pre
viously had been " whether such a. Gentile Christianity as the 
Pauline Christianity had now become ought to be recognized 
and tolerated from a. Jewish standpoint."-Ba.ur, I. 113-117, 
91, 133 ; Gal. ii. 11, 12. There was a. strong difference between 
the Pauline party and the party of Circumcision.-Ga.l. ii. 2-6, 
8, 14-16 ; vi. lo. So there must have been a. movement at 
Antioch, under a. leader, in opposition to a. Petrified set of 
Ebionites. The Gospel of Matthew keeps itself well with the 
last, adheres to the Petrina element in part, while not object. 
ing to Gentiles as converts. The Ebionite feeling against 
Pa.ulinism was very strong.-lrena.eus, I. xxvi.; Ba.ur, I. 125, 
234:; Matthew, x. o, 6, 16. And the 1st Cor. iL 1 (Have I not 
seen lesous our Lord) shows that the writer must have read a 
gospel. Then the Pa.ulinist must have been a late writer, 
perhaps a.sla.te as the writer of the Gospel of Matthew. He 
claimed to be an apostle, which shows that the Apostolic sys. 
tem of the Gospel of Matthew was known to the Paulinist 
writer.-1 Cor. iii. 22. 

It seems to result, therefore, from all the testimony that 
Messianism was treated differently by Hellenists in Samaria, 
Antioch and Asia. Minor, from what it was on the Jordan and 
beyond the Jordan. To the North it developed into a Paulin
ism of which we only knmv its result as stated in Galatians 
and by Irenaeus, that the Ebionites regarded Paul as an apos
tate from the Jewish Law and denied his preachings; while, 
on the other hand, the Gospel of Matthew seems to have been 
produced with regard to the Ebionites and contrapauline in 
aspect, although adopting some of the Hellenist universalism 
and dropping the subject of circumcision. Matthew's Gospel 
is consequently late. Then between the time of 1\larkion and 

' A.D. 180-190 came in the party disposed to compromise all dif
ferences and unite both sides to the controversy in one Katho
lic Church. Irenaeus of course represents this party, favoring 
Paulinism. In the meantime the Pauline Epistles 1 had _ap-

1 Banr only admit. four, from Romane to Galatians. It ie doubtful if Lomau ad
mit. auy pu:te of Banr'• f to be genuine. AntiqD& Mater, 240, • •n find uo proof of 
Panl' • hiatorio reality.' At. all eYent., t.be Becoud Century wu a period of oon&idera
ble goepel, with a minimum of oonecience or penonal honor; and the anthon on the 
aide of the Church at that time - to baYe been mere partiaana, like politioim• in 
oountriea where nniYenal •nft'rage preYaila. 

Aa to the mne when the theory of t.bere baYing bemJ. "apoatlea of the Chriato. .. 
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peared not very long before the time of Irenae118, as represent
ing a few reminiscences only of the Northem side (the Hellen
ist side) of the dispute. It is not suppo~ that they are 
absolutely from the hand of Paul, although apologetic, like 
the Book of Acts ; and still showing signs of the previous fray. 
Circumcision is nothing.-1 Cor. vii. 19. Matthew's Gospel 
had ceased to lay stress upon it. 1st of Corinthians ix. 6 is 
late. So x. 16. 

There is no doubt that Jewish Messianism blew its most 
prolonged trumpet note after A.D. 70, posterior to the legend
ary date of St. Paul's death.1 Jerusalem's temple and city 
were entirely destroyed. There was no great inducement to 
live there then ; but in time settlers returned. Then began 
the most positive hopes of a Messiah's reign to come, resulting 
in the rebellion of Bar Cochebah against the Boman power. 
With the Jews ready to spring to arms to aid the insurrection 
of the Messiah they hoped for, there could be no place for a 
Prince of Peace. The words ' Render to Caesar what belongs 

aroae <'-+-"'~-....-"-.-~ ..... -Juan COD.tmTrypbo, p. IN> it 
preceded the period at which the Goapel of Kattbew ...-red; for .Juatin'a tutllllft'S 
with that of " the Goapel -mng to the Hebre-" which ia auppoeed to be older 
than that of Jlattbew.-8upematural IWili!JU, L t2S. TherefOft tbMe wonia of .Ju
tin Martyr reprdiDg the "lllpOMlea of the Chri8a" belong probably to the yiiU'II fol
lowing the death of Bill: Cooheba (18!~-140); becaue prior to the to&al apu]aioll of the 
.Jews from the nU'D.B of .Jeruaalem (by Hadrim) the Matthew type of the Cbriatian 
theory of 11-wu- conld llM re..tily beoome a n~ until afts Be.r Cocbeba'e 
claim• to MeuiahUiip b.d tint .._ cHapt.d of. nppor~ u be wu by Rabbi 
Akiba. It wu too early to preaoh a d«JetJUd lla.iab when the pnblio wanted a li'rilltr 
one to conquer the Romane at Bettar. The lleuianiau were in Phoenicia, Cypru, 
ud Antioob, at ilret pn!I!Cbing oaly to Jewa, later to Greeb.-Acte, xi. 19-,21; Rom. 
i. 7, 16; Acta, :ziT. 1e, 81, 29; :u. 1, 5. The hope of hnel., the .Untion of the llee
•iah.. bad •Pf'*l to the Gentilu. The l..etreud, in Clemene AI. n 1. p. 148 D, that 
)[atthew led aa uoetio life, ate no lleab, but only -te, fruita, ud vegetablea, pointe 
directly to the Baptist leuaea'D.B (Nuori) from whoee sect llattbew, ill. 13, 16, ex
preealy deri•• the Me.iah.-Bleelr, p. W. The Nikalaitane aad their eu~r .K• 
rintbue muat have bMa biUIJ' from tbe begimmlg of the 2Dcl -tury in ~ work of 
exalting the new nlipln over Judaiam.-Antlqua Kater, 214. :mm-., ho~. 
•ya that the Nikolait&Da were multo priua, loog prior, to the labon of .Kerilltbaa.
hea., m n. 

! The Cbriatian lepud put& the dG&tb of St. Paul at about .t..D. 65. Subtn.cting 
31 yean from tl6 I.v• 1M yean (that ia, S yean from .t.. D. It) far Cbrietianillm. to d• 
't'elop out of Nuorian 1-illm. in the'- of the oppoeition of the~~; 
for the Pauline BpiAlee to be written ; ud the adn.noe from Antioch ud Berne& to 
Epheeu., Corinth aad Rome of HellenW Jfe-ieaiem. All tbie, 'bifor~ Jewieh lleuian
iun had fairly oome to the front in the year 70. .Juet imagille that the Ebionitea, St. 
Paul and the Goapel of )[atthew abould ban ~y a.banclmwl airoamcieion befunt 
A.J>. 185. It does not look Uu.e 011. ita faoa. 
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to him ' would have been out of place at that time, as Rabbi 
Akiba declared Bar Cochebah the long awaited Messiah. Ac
cording to Dion Ca.ssius 580,000 Jews (?)were ma.ssa.cred by 
the Romans, without counting the people sold into slavery, 
and all Judaea was almost turned into a desert. It W88 a great 
factor removed from the scene. Then Syria rejoiced over the 
mighty that were fallen, and made out the God of the Jews to 
have been only the nation's Angel. . Up to this period what 
space W88 there for anything but simply Jewish Messianism ? 
Until that ceased to be an active factor, what earthly chance 
W88 there 1 for a dift'erent .Messianism, based on the first, to 
come forward ? There was no room for the Paulinist writer 
prior to Christianism, nor was there an opportunity for Chris
tia.nism to come to the light of day except through the matrix 
of Jewish Messianism. Nor before the great destmotion of 
the Jews was there a chance that the ' Gospel according to 
Matthew' 2 would have taken sides with Caesar or ventured, 

' UuJ- in Antiooh pcuibly, or IIOI'IM8 the .l~ in Peraea. A meMiauiml hued 
on Ute Cbrieto. (tJM1'kol) may hue perb&pe emted beyond the Jordan (Bee Jl&ttbew, 
ill. 2, 8, 4) quite early. Bat the peeudo-P&uline 11-ill.lliml ie hued on the Onu:i
jlrlon I There may, however, have been an ewly Helleuillt lleaai&niem r.llied to& tl'lllle
jordan belief in llitb.ra.-Rev. m. 11-14,. Where did the Me-iuiam of the Cb1110he• 
of Epbeena, Smyrna, Tbn&teira, Perpmoa, &rdee, Philadelphia ud Iaodikea oome 
from if not from Annoch I And yet the revelation ie from the &bian Ban (llitbr&) 
"who rolla &ronnd the Wudering St&ra," "walking in the midlt of the Seven. "-Rev. 
ii. 1 ; Cl&udien, de Laude Stlliohon, I. 119. Thie ie S&bien, even u the lim d&y of \be 
week ie &bin, and u the 8aored Cr.ndleetiut with 7l&mpe in the Jewi•h holy of holie11 
ie &bian.--9 Kinp, uili. 5. You will find no Cruoifl:don of tb& Ohaldaer.n God of the 
7 r&ye mentioned in the Apotalypee. nor of the Cbrieto. (not even in Rev. :ri. 8. for 
Rome ie not the •pot where the Oruoifixiou toot plr.oe, aooording to the Four EnQge
U.t.), nor of the I..ot!- But the reference to the »-rt (Rev. llii. 6) marb the very 
81ight oonneotion with Ute Naarene1 &Dd Bbionite. "in the pl&oe prep&red by God" for 
Uloee -'e. Now Ute directions to be oblerved by Ute Bbionitel (u Epipb&niu givee 
them) are found in m&terial poinw to be identio&l with limilar requirement. in the 
Clementine Homiiiee.-B&nr, L lftO; Clem. Hom. vii. ., 8. The Panl of history be
longed to ~be oi&. of thoee that held to the promlaee of \he Jewilh Sibyl and belonged 
to Ute standpoint of the Hy11taep811-boot.-Louum, p. 78 ; Clemena Al Strom. vi 5. 
The Clementine~ 0&1118 l&ter.-ib. 78. It ie olear to Dr. Lom&n that the oppoeinon of 
the Nazorene1 r.nd Bbionitel wu not to the hietorioal Panlua bnt to the Panl of the 
New Te~~t&meut oanon, beoanee, too, the Jut appeared firet when Chrietianiem h&d l~ft 
ita original Ebionite at&ndpoint and pnt Ua new gnOaie in tbe month of either Ute Jut. 
oalled &poltle P&nlne or of John who enrviYed all Ute othen.-Loman, 68, 79. Loman, 
p. 77, epeab of tbe Chrilltir.n oommuni~ie11 of the Dlaapor&. H the Df<apora 1&G4 U. 
x-•·•niaU, & P&nl oonld tnrn up &t Antioob or Tanna. or ellewhere. 

• The Goepel of llattbew •hoWl & oouoiouDOII of the f&ot th&t Jernalem baa been 
cleatroyed. It boWl t.be faotuwellu Jutin'aDialogne doeL-ll&itb. :uri. 61, :u:vii. 
tO. The destruction of Ute oity and temple were &OOompliehed at the &&me time. llore 
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under the proteotion of the Nazoria, Ebionites, and Baptists, 
to attack the Pharisee party. It was partly a Tra.nsjordan in
spiration I Jerusalem was merely a name. No Jew could 
enter Hadrian's City on pain of death. H a Christian Mes
sianism starting from Antioch between A.D. 138 and 147 made 
converts among both Jews and Hellenists, remember that 
Rome in felling the cedars of Palestine had cleared a space 
for Christiani.sm to put forth under Sabian aspect& Under 
such circumstances any Paul resembling the Paulus of Gala
tians might have had a motive for visiting Arabia and Damas
kus, but if he had ventured to go into Aelia Capitolina (Jeru
salem) the circumcision that he bore as a sign of Judaism 
would have put his neck in danger-with the further risk that 
thaD tbU, it betray& a bowledce, iD li&.W1ew ui'r. 15, of the temple of .Jupiter Capi
toliu.ua which HadriaD buili iD Jerualrm on the pi- of the Jewiab --'UMJ', aftel
the d~ of Dar CGcbeha'e fCJioea iD 135.. Therefon it ill aot etnup if the-~ 
of • Bupema.tural BeligioD' date. • tbe G«Mpel according to llattbew' &t )eat 15 yean 
after tbe fall of Detar. Neither iD Mattbew'e GOBpel aor iD tbe Clemeatiue Homiliee 
ill there the leut queatioa of clroumcimou. Thill ahowe that ~w wrote after 100. 
mel thM the CfftDelltiae Homilies an Hill later, lliDoe they q110&e him. ' Doubileaa 
t.hia rejection of eirOIUilc:iaion bad it.& potmd iD the -'rict;ioa .a.at the Geatilea coald 
nnv be woa oft!' by uy oth• IIUUlL '-Baar, L 145. Bat Loman deniea tbe l!'l!lluiae
- of the Paalhae Chief Bpi&tlea (llomau, Coriathiue, Galatiane).-TbeoL Tijd-
110brift, 1886, }1. 41l. No~ tt.oe. ol the ailltenoe of • Ge.latilm&' until ia the t.ime 
followiag Juatiu llarlyr.-ibid. p. 158. y_. - wnoopiR the billwriO&l penon. 
Paal, bat not the epia&lea that~ bia name.-ib. p. 75, '76, 78, 80. How improbable 
it ia ~t we ahould ~ in the Bpi&&le to the Galati&De tbe oldest monument of the 
Cbrieti&D liter&tanl !-Loman, Qu.tioaee PauliDae, 1886, pp. "-. 46, 411, 58. The 
oppoeitioa of the Nuarenee ud Bbiaaitee wu not w the Paul of hi.Wry, but w the 
Paul of the C&IIOIL-ib. p. 68. Becaue Jla~thew, x. li, 6, ia iDeri'-hly Ebioai&e, aDd 
.,__ the Bbionitea, -miDg to llenaeaa, ~ oaly tbe Goepel according w Kat
~. ~ey rejeoted the 'Caaoaica1 BpiAiee' oa the ground tbM they ebowed apoetaoy 
from ~he x-u, Law. Loman, ~iioaee Paulbule, p. eo, ooaJirme tbia view of tile 
puage Irenaena. L ~vi Tbia ia IW more thaD migh~ have been expected from tile 
Bbioaite poiDt of riew. Ba~ they felt DO oppoeitioa w the h.i.Aorieal Paul iD the Acta.. 
The biiiWria.l Paul hu mon ~blabce w the Paul of • Aata • than w him of tile 
BpiatleL-Lomaa. Gl. Lomaa, p. 62, oleftrly clean away tbe fog that lrelllleu hu 
lef~ &IOUDd the grea~ u.me of Paul. The Paul of Clemena, Strom. vi 5, -.us to have 
been J--Cbrieti&D 1-Loman, p. 'i8) ba~ the Panliae Bpiatlea a new cargo •hipped 
under the old &g.-ibid. p. 79, 81, 86, 86, frl, 8ll. 

Clemeu• AlelUIIldriDIIII, lti-217, qaotee from the Kero«ma Petroa 110me wonla tha~ 
appear to ooaae<:$ ~he mmd of Panl with the aa.alpoiut of the SibyL Tbie OODDeCtiaa 
ia aot improbable. Bee LoiiUID, 75, 76, 77, 'i8. For ~be pnaine Paul waa more litely 
w have lived " &D early pmiod when Chriatiaaiam ,....lint; !mown w ihe Hclleaiat.& a& 
Antioch, than afterward& daring the CODteeta with the Ebionitee over eircamc:ieioa. 
"Inter arma " the Sibylud Hyatupea would - - to be aathoriRea. Bat Jlee
eianism wu u ueieat u certain Old T.&ameut- and bad not -.ed w ezm 1m 

inflaenoe of - aort fram the ~-' of U1e ~ -kry of oar -
Lomaa, M. 
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the Peter, James, and John he was looking for (-Galatians, i. 
ii.) had hardly yet been thought of, for Matthew, xvi. 18, xiv. 
28, ::x:::x:vi. 33, 35, 78 and Acts, xv. 7 had not yet been written. 
The status of Messianism is seen in Matthew, v. 17, x. 5, 6; for 
salvation had its basis and its hope from Jewish Messianism 
(-John, iv. 22. See Acts, xvi. 17; Romans, ii. 10) which was 
carried to Ambia, Edessa and, Greece by the Diaspora, until at 
last the Ecclesia produced the Gospels in affirmation of its 
apostolic claims. 

If we compare the Old Persian Ahuramazda and Angromai
nyus, Plutarch's Oromazes and Areimanios, with Mani's Good 
God and Evil Demon, the Good Deity (the Logos) of Julian 
(the Cb.restos of the Philopatris, 17) and the Egyptian Typhon, 
with the Christos Logos and the Satan of the Apokalypse, or 
the Good Father and the Diabolos of Matthew, we find always 
the same contrast of Christ with the Evil Principle ; so that 
Lucian's idea (in 175-180) that the man of the Christian Relig
ion was great because he had introduced a new myatery is 
substantially true. The idea is taken from the Oriental Mys
teries and Rev. xii., xviii., ::x:i::x:. ; and the Lamb in Aries (Rev. v. 
6, ::x:iv. 10, xviii. 13) comes a.s freshly to us in the morning of 
doctriue 1 as Julian's SUN in Aries (Jul. Orat. iv. 132, 133, 136 
on), 'Aro.U..,va ~ ~ .'l~ct; v. 167-169, 173) for the King Adon 
(Attis) enters the sign Aries in the Little Mysteries at the be
ginning of Spring : " to the very Ram himself they declare the 
Little Mysteries."-Jul. p. 173. Here we see the very Lamb 
of the Apokalypse, returned from Darkness to Light, as the 
Lamb of Aries in the .March festival, the Christos of the Jew
ish Diaspora.-Rev. ::x:ix. 11. Lucian shows that the Christians 

1 The method of teaching wu by eacred allegories, the morale recommended by the 
Didaahl!, Euene doctrinea lllld parablea. n loob Tery much .. if Hatthew and perbapa 
Lnke (from Beroea or Antioch, or lower .mth in Paleatine, or Galilee) had used Jor-
dan eourcea and Tran.ejordan virtuea in connection with the wider acope of the Helle- • 
niet Diupora ; and it would Mem. u if Lucian had - something in a Gospel that led 
him io ezprea the thought that a gred mm "had introdaoed &Ilia new mylltery inio 
human life ! " 

Only one writing among the ETaDgelioaliMiriP'nrw among the Ebionite. and N azo
ria had authority in tbe oharoh, namely the Evangel written in Aramll.io which they 
attributed to Matthew, and whioh wu called Evangelaooording to the Hebrewe, becaaoe 
it. wu in uee among the Hebrew Cbrist.iau.-Bleek, p. 9'1. The ancient claim wu t.hat 
the Evangel came firRt hom the Hebrewe. But what wu it? See Daniel, and per
haps Justin Martyr. Our Greek Matthew Ieana iowarde the Children of Israel.-v. 17. 
18, lL 5, 6. It is plainly Ebionite. As BaptistA, they were the Nazarene •. -See Mat
thew, iii ... 



• 
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in the East about 160 were great fools and easily humbugged 
by Peregrinus.. Their simplicity was no grest blessing. Now 
the reading of the Septuagint Greek (according to Bleek, Einl 
p. 66) was calculated to produce the very Hebraisms and Am
mean idioms observable in Matthew's Gospel ; and Bleek says 
that these peculia.rities are found in the Septuagint Greek 
text. Consequently this ail'ords a hint in what direction to 
look for the residence of the author of the Gospel acoording to 
Matthew. The Diaspora read the Septuagint Version rather 
than the dead language of the Hebrew Bible.-Bleek, 66-67, 
77-81 fl. Consequently we seem to have traced the origin of 
the Gospels to the Diaspora, the dispersed Jews who in An
tioch, Asia, or Egypt read the Septuagint Greek Bible. This 
is an important point. For the Church in Lucian's time and 
later was more likely to aftiliate with the Greek Diaspora 
(the people whose minds were prepared for a change) than 
with the Mosaicised Na.zOrenes and Ebionites that adhered 
stifBy to the Jewish Law. It might suit Luke and Matthew 
to find doctrine, illustrations and parables, on the Jordan or be
yond it ; but when it came to the daily practices, customs, and 
usages, these were hard to uproot, and the views of the north
em Diaspora in Asia and Antioch were more palatable to the 
Greek and · Roman Ecclesiasts than the views of the Ebio
nites, Na.zOrenes and Essaians.-Bleek, 91, 96, 97. The Paul 
of the first 4 Epistles is undoubtedly from the Diaspora ; but 
Matthew is so essentially Essene, Ebionite and Mosaicist, that, 
if there is any difference in date between Paul's first 4 Epistles 
and the Gospel according to Matthew, :Matthew would appear 
to be the earliest (v. 17, 18; x. 6, 6); except that xxii., xxiv., 
xxiv. 48, and xxviii 19 seem subsequent to v. 17; and xxviii. 
19 is Paulinist enough. The Jew-Greek includes, with the 
language of the New Testament, that of the Septuagint.
Bloek, pp. 79, 81. . The language, then, leads us to the Dias
pora. as the source of Oh""atian MeBBianism. · Which is the 
source of our Gospels of Luke and Matthew ? Is it the Nor
them Diaspora around Antioch, or the Alexandrian Diaspora 
in Egypt ? The obvious derivation of the Gospels from the 
Jordan Nazoria, coupled with the movement of the Ebionites to 
Beroia (mentioned by Epiphanius) point towards Beroea. and 
Antioch. The Diaspora read the Septuagint in Hebraised and 
Arameanised Greek. Although Lucian is a wi.tn988 to the fact 
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that the Crucifixion-legend was known in 165 or about that 
time, yet the Revelation of John, written in the time of the 
Saints and before Barcocheba and Rabbi Akiba were destroyed, 
shows that the Crucifixion narrative in Luke and Matthew was 
not then published, but that its Christianism acknowledged 
the SUN, the Aries-Lamb, and the Christos (according to Elxai 
in 98) and knew nothing at all of Matthew's Evangel except 
the expected Coming of the Christos,-agreeing with Daniel, 
Henoch, the Sibyl, and 4th Esdras (after 100). But the bring
ing in the Logos on the White Horse to destroy Babylonish
Rome (Rev. xvii. 18) on her seven hills, the expectation of aid 
from beyond the Euphrates, the use of the expressions Lamb 
and Christos in the original form of the Apokalypse, and the 
absence of all connection with the Gospel account point to the 
period 130-132, under Hadrian. Messianism, no matter what 
its antecedents had been, was located by the War in Galilee, 
around Jerusalem, and the Jordan country. Therefore the 
scene of Messianist manifestation is laid there, confined to 
those districts in the Gospel. But the Diaspora was divided 
according to location. Messianism had its more recent source 
along the hill country and in Galilee ; the narrative had to be 
confined therefore to the country where Messianist hopes had 
their source ; and the moral teaching was dominated by the 
doctrine of spirit and matter in the form that it took on among 
the Essaians, Iessaians, Baptists, Nazoria, and Ebionites, for 
of such was the Kingdom of the heavens. Hence we have the 
third, fourth, and fifth chapters of Matthew, hence the adher
ing to the Law of Moses.-Matth. v. 17, 18; x. 5, 6. But while 
the Northern Diaspora around Antioch was not disinclined 
toward Messianism and Christianism, it was not at all disposed 
to accept the Jewish Law, the Essene rigorism, or Ebionism. 
When the Christianism included the Greek as well as the Is
raelite, heed had to be given to Greek feelings and wishes. In 
the spread of Messianism among the Diaspora the conflict be
tween the Hellenist and the Law exhibited itself, as the Gala
tians-Epistle shows. The Roman Church had to side with the 
Greek, at the same time that it tried to hold on to the Ebio
nite and the Jordan. Writing from the Jewish War and Jose
phus, the Ecclesia could not cut the Galilean and transjordan 
basis from under itself, for then it would have nothing where
with to confirm and testify to the appearance of the Messiah 

o;g,llzed by Coogle 
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whom it preached. To sustain its pretensions to have had a 
Messiah it was obliged to appear to maintain the rigor of the 
Jewish Law and the doctrine that the flesh wars a.,.aoainst the 
spirit. Take these away, and what else in the ahape of doctrine 
was left for the Messiah to preach. To preach an acceptable 
doctrine the people had got to be told something that they 
were used to, something which agreed with previous prejudices, 
something that they knew before and were prepared to receive. 
But this does not detract from the ability exhibited in said 
Gospel of Matthew, while Bleek (Einl., 108, 109, 287) considers 
the Canonical Matthew the source of the ' Gospel according to 
the Hebrews,' and the latter an .Aramean Ueberarbeitnng (al
teration or retouching) of the former. If the necessities of the 
Ecclesia required the composition of an Evangel in Greek, it 
would be a furtherance of the plan if an Aram.ean Gospel were 
produced substantially a repetition of the Greek Gospel In 
fact the Greek Gospels so thoroughly base themselves on Jtw
dan Religion that a Hebrew or Aramean Gospel was an abso
lute necessity as a guaranty of the Greek Synoptics. So that 
there is reason to think there must have been an Ara.mean Gos
pel even if they had to make one on the basis that the Greek: 
Gospel of Matthew supplied. The very amount of supernatu
ralism in the Greek Gospel affects its credibility and awakens 
suspicion, as if the narrative was put forth to build up or sus
tain a Church. Bleek, 287, thinks it not unlikely that the first 
Aramean reviser (Bea.rbeiter) gave to the .Aramean text of the 
' Gospel accot"ding to Matthew ' the appearance of its being an 
Apostolic work of Matthew himself, in order to claim for it a 
higher authority. He regards it as probable that the idea of 
an Apostolic origin was transferred from the Aramean text to 
the Greek.-ib. 107, 287. It might thus happen that both Gos
pels (the Greek Matthew and the Aramean text) were attrib
uted to the Apostle Matthew.-ib. 288. This view suits ex
actly the proposition that Matthew's Gospel was a late work 
in the 2nd half of the Second Century made for the benefit of 
the Church.--See Ma.tth. xvi. 18, " On this Peter 1 I will build 
my Church." 

That the idea in Daniel vii. 13, 14:, suffered no diminution 
in the first century the Maika Messiacha of the Soha.r abun
dantly testifies, and the fall of Jerusalem before the arms of 

• Petn - rock. 
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Titus strengthened the conviction of the Messiah's Coming 
down to 131-132 ; at all events, we still find it in 4th Esdras, in 
Rev. xx. 4,11-13, in Matthew, xiii. 40, 41, xxiv. 2, 4 ff.1 This is 
the Reign with Christ on earth. It is purely Jewish I It is 
Jewish in the Apokalypse, but Diasporan in Matthew. The 
idea of the Reign of the Messiah on earth recedes before that 
of his future Kingdom after the End of the world. Also the 
Messiah must die with this whole' Age' (Worldera), in order 
that the imperishable world be created.-Hilgenfeld, Jiid. 
Apok. p. 15. See Dan. ix. 26, and the Jewish Sibyl in the 2nd 
century before our era, according to Hilgenfeld, p. 13. The 
Ecclesia has used the Jewish standpoint, as it stood up to 135, 
and Matthew afterwards, like Luke, follows with Narrative, 
Parables, Iesua, the Crucifixion, and the Rock of the Church. 
But what stabs in the side of J uda.ism Luke, L 33-37 and Mat
thew, L 5, 23 inflict, when the Son of the Man is expected to 
come again to the Ecclesia 1 The idea of the Conflagration of 
the world underlies this whole period. The Apokalypse has 
the Judgment at the End ; and Philo mentions the Conflagra
tio mundi in the early part of the 1st century. Behold how 
much material ready to their hand the Jews furnished to the 
Church ! Messianism and fire go together.:---Rev. xiL 20, xx. 
10 ff; Matth. iii. 11, 12 ; xiii. 41, 42; Rev. xix. 12. 

According to the Confession of R. Iahosa (ante xiv. secula 
defuncti), R. Iahosa. ben Loi found Elias standing at the en
trance of the cave of R. Simeon ben Iochai (who together with 
the son in 12 years is related to have there remained concealed 
through fear of the Emperor Adrian, and to have written at 
that time the books Soha.r and Siphri), asks Elias when the 
Messiah will come I The reply is, Go, ask himself. Where 
then is he? He sits at the gate of Rome I And what distin
guishes him (from others)? He sits among the Poor burdened 
with diseases ; all the others are undoing and tying up their 
bandages, but himself (handles) one bandage after another in 
turn, saying (to himself) ' perhaps I shall be called, nor will I 
delay ! ' Then he goes to Christ, saluting him with the words : 
Pax super te (Salom 6lik), Peace upon thee, my Master! Who 
replied, Peace also upon thee, Son of Loi I He asked the Mes
siah, when shall come the Lord? The Messiah answers, To
day!-W. Schickard, Jus Regium Hebr. Leipsic. 1674. p. 474. 

• Luke, ui. 9. 

o;g,llzed by Coogle 
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See Isaiah, liii. S-a, 10, 12. Thus in the third century after 
Christ we have the legend of the Messiah sitting at tile Gate of 
Rome. I am thy Saviour (M.osia) and Bedeemer.-lsa. xlix. 26. 
The Messiah will :first reveal himself in Galilee and a Star in 
the East will become visible.-The Sohar, fol. 74:. col 293. The 
Jews never copied from the Gospels; therefore a p888&ge like 
this in the Sohar is older than the ' Star in the East' in Mat
thew, ii. 2. Simeon ben Iochai lived in the first quarter of the 
2nd century. "Look for your Shepherd . . . in the End of the 
World." This is the Messiah reserved for the End !-Esdras, 
IV. xii. 32. It is obvious that what Ehai called Messiah, and 
Saturninus called Salvator (Saviour) Unborn and Incorporeal, 
is the same vision of a man (visus homo) that was to come in 
the End of the world.-Luke, iv. 30; Matth. xiii. 4:0 ; Rev. xx. 
12 ; xxii. 7. Elxai said that he was a figure manlike but not 
seen ; Saturninus said that having no body he appeared to be a 
man. There must have been a Church already formed upon 
the Gospels, before there could be any schism.-1 Cor. iii 4; 
Origen, vi. in Matthaeum ; ll. p. 39. The 1st Cor. i. 24:, xii. 13, 
must then have been quite late.-1 Cor. xiv. 33; :xv. 3-6; xvi. 
1, 5-7. The close of this Epistle has the word Adelphoi just 
as Matthew, xxviii. 10, has "tois Adelphois." Origen, ll. pp. 
4:0, 50 has the same word 'fratres, in hoc mundo,' brethren in 
the faith. The Church evidently was fully formed when Mat
thew, Paul, and Origen wrote. The function of a Church (one 
that preaches) was to inculcate opinions without reflection or 
thought. 

"There were others, too, receiving Iesus and therefore 
boasting that they were Christians, but still keeping the Law 
and living in the customs of the Jews, to wit, Ebionites of both 
kinds whether confessing with us Iesus hom of a virgin, or 
not so, but bom like other men. What has that to do with the 
Ecclesia which Celsus denotes by the name of the commoner 
sort (vulgus)? He also mentions I know not what Sihylists, 
perhaps because he had heard from some that those who think 
the Sibyl a prophetess are disapproved, and are marked by 
the name Sibylists."-Origen, ll. p. 4:89. Paris. 1619. contra 
Cels. v. Origen dodges the point I For the Third Sibyl was, 
after Daniel, the earliest Messianist book, prophesying that 
God would send from the sun a King I This was too much in 
Elxa.i's style to please the later Churchfathers, and the name 
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Sibylists was early given to the Messianists or to such as put 
faith in the Sibyl's prophesy of the Coming Messiah. The 
Apokalypse and others adhered to the expectation of a Com
ing Messiah to judge the world. These Sibylists of course 
were no longer in vogue when the Ecelesia had advanced so 
far as to put out the able treatises of Luke and Matthew, which 
exhibit a great deal of talent in handling the same statWJ that 
Bome had brought about, which the author of the third . Sibyl ' 
knew, and which angered the author of the Apokalypse to the 
last degree. The Sibylists were Jewish Messianists like John 
of the Revelation. When Tacitus (112-115) speaks of Chris-. 
tia.ni he mea.ns Messianists, who looked for a Messia.h. So 
Suetonins says tha.t the Christia.ni (i.e. Messianists) were se
verely punished in the time of Nero. There was a false Mes
sia.h in Judaea in 60-63, and another in A.D. 4:5.-Jahn, 368,374:. 
These like those mentioned by Josephus were merely political 
adventurers, not the subsequent Christians of A.D. 150-160. 
The followers of Judas the Galilean and the Jews of A.D. 64:, 65, 
may possibly have been troublesome Messianists, but not 
Christians. It was easy to translate the word Messiah by the 
Greek word Christos (Anointed), but Messianists in the first 
century cannot be correctly described by the word Christians, 
as it was employed in A.D. 170; for the Messianists could and 
did follow false Messiahs, while the later Christians of 170 were 
followers of Jesus, called Na.za.renes. There is a. distinction 
between Baptists or Na.zarenes and Messianists or Bobber 
Messiahs. Neither Pliny nor Tacitus could have made a dis
tinction between Jewish believers in a Messiah and those who 
held that Jesus was the Messiah. Pliny's letter is entirely un
attested, and, like other suspicious circumstances, may be a 
pious fraud of early date. That there were Messianists from 
112 to 135 we can learn from the fate of Barcochebah ; but 
these were Jews not Christians in the later sense of the word, 
they were Messia.nists in the sense of the immortal Judas and 
John's Revelation. From 135 to 150 or 160 is fifteen a.nd twenty 
five years ; and in that time many changes could occur, par
ticularly entire submission to Caesar I Matthew has it, but 
the Apokalypse is full of the Destruction of Bome ! So that 
Jewish Messianism was one thing, and Bomanism something 
different, as contradistinguished as the Rebellion of the Great 
Gnlilea.n and Jordan Baptism. The appointment of Marcus, a 
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Gentile, to be bishop to the Gentiles collected there in Aelia 
Capitolina (Euseb. H. E. iv. 6) could hardly have been made 
much before A.D. 140, ten years after Barcocheba's fall. As 
the Ebionites continued to annoy Tertullian as late as the year 
207 it can hardly be supposed that there were many Ebionites 
in the Ecclesia of Marcus in Aelia, parliicularly as Eusebio.& 
calls it ' the Church of the Gentiles collected there ' and the 
Ebionites adhered to the Law of Moses. We have pointed 
both to the Septuagint and the Dia.spora as well as Iesseianism 
or Essenism, u united with the Kabalah and Two Targoms, 

. Messianism, the Sibyl, the book Hystaspes and the Apokalypse, 
to produce a beginning of Christianism; moreover, the Ebion
ites adhered to the Law and rejected Pauline Christianism! 
Why then should not this "Gentile " Church at Aelia combined 
with the Greek Messianist feeling have furnished the com
mencement of the change from Messianism pure and simple to 
Christianism as it is described in Luke and Matthew, assum
ing always that the Virginal birth and the Crucifixion idea 
were conceptions arrived at subsequent to the formation of the 
Church at Aelia-J emsalem under Marcus the Gentire bishop ? 
If Jews were excluded from Aelia, how could a Circumcised 
Ebionite or Nazarene follower of Moses be permitted to enter 
Jerusalem? Matthew v. 17 says that all the Law of Moses re
mains in force. Galatians, v. 3 says the same. How then 
could an Ebionite Messianist get into Aelia? It would seem 
that Ebionite Communism and self-denial together with a de
sire to save their souls, coupled with the doctrines of the res
urrection, 'spirit and matter,' and the rules of the Didache, 
might have been enough to build up Ecclesias with the aid of 
the GnOsis; and that the Narratives contained in the Gospels 
may have been later required as the Messianism 1nelted inlo 
Episcopacy and the Greek and Roman Eoolesias were more 
expanded. While Essenism, Communism, celibacy and En
crateia based on self-denial and dualism could in themselves 
form a Church in expectation of a Jewish Messiah, it is prob
able that the narratives of Luke and Matthew have done more 
to impose a defhlite doctrine on the Christian body than any
thing else. Now the miracle of turning water into wine is cer
tainly not an Encratite miracle, and although Josephus had his 
quarters at Cans of Galilee he seems not to have heard of the 
miracle, for he never mentions it. Then, too, Irenaeus states 

·-a-· 
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that the Ebionites used only the Gospel according to Matthew I 
But the Ebionites could not enter J ernso.lem 1 88 long 88 

Hadrian's decree of expulsion of the Jews from Aelia remained 
in force. Consequently Matthew's Gospel could not have 
reached them until late. The remark of Irenaeus seems to be 
an attempt to bolster Matthew's Gospel by the intimation that 
the Ebionites used it. Supemat. Religion, I. 420, 423, says 
that it could not have been our Matthew.-Eusebius, H. E. iii. 
27. As the Jews could not enter Jerusalem after it became 
Aelia or even after the death of Barcochebah, they .were ex
cluded while Hadrian lived and probably still longer. Hadrian 
died 138-139, and the change from Jewi8h .Me88ianilnn to the 
Presbyterian and subsequent Episcopal organisation had to 
date later than the Apokalypse (which is fundamentally Jewish), 
later than Hadrian, and at least 88 late as :Marcus in A.D. 145 ; 
probably later. As to the "receiving lesous," it was so short 
a change in Messianism from the Jewish Angel-King Metatron
Ie8oua, the Salvator of Satuminus, the Chaldaean Saviour of 
the souls in resurrection through abstinence and self-denial 
while in the flesh, to Iesot.UJ 2 that the name of the Unborn 
Saviour incorporeal and ' sine figura' remains unchanged even 
when the Gospels proclaimed him as having Crrme in the jle8h 
a century before Barcocheba's rising at Betar (or Bitther). 
The vital foundation of Jewish Messianism in the first part of 
the Second Century was the power of 'Spirit ; ' it was 'spirit 
against the flesh ; ' as long as this was permanently retained in 
the usages and practice of Essaians, Iessaians, Baptists, Heal
ers, Elchasaites, Nazorenes or Ebionites, the main principle of 
religion, celibacy, denial of the flesh, continued with the peni
tent in religion, who felt that the flesh stood between him and 
the stars. He needed a Saviour so much that he would have 
accepted him even in the flesh I The Ecclesiastics knew that, 
and wrote the Evangel without fear of the result. This Syriac 
word lesoua (meaning Saviour and Metatron) might have stood 
in the Apokalypse when it was first written as it stands to-day 
in the Syriac text of the Apoka.lypse; but then it meant the 

1 The Jews, besidet~ the Sepinagint, read hardly uy boob in Greek to give them a 
knowledge of ~he language, and got their Greek moetly in tn.de and interooarae with 
those that apoke that language.-Bleek, Einleit., 65. The Ebionites in the time of 
lrenaeus might have been able to read Matthew's GoBpel : but that wu in the lut half 
of the 2nd century. Luoian apparently hu not the word Ieana. 

• Compare the doctrine of Kerin~hu in Irenaeue, L xu. 
58 
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Great Archangel, the lesoua :Metatron, not a man ! The name 
Iesoua in the Syriac copy stands thrice in the first chapter, 
thrice in the last, once in chapter ill., once in xvii. and twice 
in chapter xix. of Revelations. Consequently, there would 
have been no difticulty in inserting such a slight alteration of 
a manuscript.1 As long as it was not explained to mean a hu
man being it could remain the appellation of the King of the 
Angels, as it stands to.day in Bodenschatz, Church Constitu
tion of the Jews, II. 191, 192. It is in German; Erlang 17 48. 
The Name of Christos is not changed by the adjective Iesoua.. 
The Jewish .Archangel was the Lof/(18, the Christ-os. Elxai and 
Saturninus knew of him as a phantasm, but not as :ftesh, al
though you would suppose him a man I The Messianists were 
a little Doketic, or rather, many of them were. There seems to 
have been no chance for Christianism to develop (except in 
embryo) until after the death of Barcochebah and Hadrian, 
and we may feel sure that such eamest Messianism as is seen 
in the Third Sibyl, the Book of Henoch and the Rev~ xviii. 10, 
18, 21, XL 11 ft: did not last long after the ruin at Bettar with
out the stimulant additional. necessary to keep the hope alive. 
Nothing more in the way of Jewish Messianism, probably, was 
done until after the death of Hadrian in 133-139 ; this would 
have the effect of throwing over to about 140 any further agita
tion. New blood would then be infused into it with further 
changes. We have this succession, John's Revelation prior tn 
the death of Rabbi Akiba and Barcochebah's destruction, the 
settlement of Aelia by Hadrian, excluding the Jews entirely, 
then his decease, and finally the establishment of a Messianist 
Ecclesia of Encratite Gentiles under bishop Marcus at Aelia. 
Then, still later, we have the three Synoptic Gospels and Paul
inism, last of all John's Gospel, followed by the crusade of 

' It would have been & Blight matter to haw copied the entire Book of Revel&tiOD, 
putting in the name INns ten times. Rev. xriii. 20 in Greek mention• Hsgioi.. ~ 
toloi and prophets, but, in the Syri&o, it is read • Angela, MiMionuia (Legate.), &Del 
prophet.; Jlal&oh&, S&licha waNahi&. 8alioh me&Da 'mkit,' to -d; so does &~II 
in Greek. Collllequent.ly the 12 Apoat.l• ve not meant, but miaionarlu gmerall11, in 
Rev. xviii. 20. The reducing the wandering II!IIMi&n miuion&ries of the Jordan to 1 ~ is 
the work of a later period, wheD the Go.pels of Luke &Del M&Wlew were comp<.-:1. 
Philo who lived in the fim half of the irA amklry knows llO&hing of leiRJL Lucian 
(c. 120-100) mentions the worship of the great. man who Willi crucified in Palestine, 
great, u having introduced & new mJB'el'Y into life; is aware of JleuianiBlll, Chrestos, 
(does not llADle lean•) bot knows PhiloDima, the pneuma, uad perhapa Rev. :u. 12. At. 
least, he could have known them. 

~ 
I 
I 
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Irenaeus against everybody's views except those of his Church. 
The Evangels began at the Jordan, and were based on John's 
Askesis (Matth. iii. 1, 4, 5) which, under the name Nazoria, 
spread down the Euphrates to Bassora, on the east, but on the 
west it went through parts of Syria. Wandering teachers, 
saints, or dervish-like apostle-missionaries spread in towns and 
villages the Glad Tidings founded upon the doctrine of ' spirit 
vs. matter.'-John, i. 6, iii. 25, 26, iv. 2, 24, 25, vi. 63. But the 
real basis of the religion was the doctrine of ' spirit and mat
ter.' Spirit comes from the sun.-Diodorus Sic. I. 11 ; Septua
gint Psalm, xviii. 6. Spirit was the God; and He placed His 
tabernacle in the sun. Therefore the Essenes never spoke be
fore the SUNrising anything but a prayer that the Deity would 
go up. Therefore the Baptist, the Essene, the Ebionite denied 
his body, abnegated himself, at the same time that, as Naza
renes, they believed only in the spirit that the Creator Sun had 
bestowed upon them as the Vital Element of their lives in the 
approaching End of the world. The resurrection idea, as con
nected with the Good Divinity or the MeBBiah, belonged to 
Persians, Chaldaeans, Jews, and probably the Egyptians. 
Mithra raises the souls (-Movers, I. 553) to the World percep-
tible by mind. · 

Ebionism was split into manifold parties and fractions, but 
these were not separated, independent sects. The Clementine 
Homilies and Recognitions connect their respective views of 
the Old Testament with their views of Judaism in general. 
On the ground of falsifications of the Law, that the Prophets 
are false Prophets, the Homilies separate genuine Mosaicism 
from the false J ndaism. The gnostic and judaising element 
predominates in the Homilies, and we find in Romans ii. the 
Jewish element referred to. The Clementine Homilies leave 
circumcision in force for born Jews without requiring other 
Christians to adopt it, because Peter is apostle to the Heathen 
(-Uhlhorn, 26o-262) in the Homilies, but in the Recognitions 
it is different. The sources of Christianism are patent,-Chal
daism, Nabathaeanism, Hindu dualism, Mithraism, Baptism of 
John, Essaism, Elkesaitism, Nazorian Ebionism (-Uhlhorn, 
p. 100), Iessaians, Judaism, Kabalah. All these factors were 
present in connection with Mithrabaptism and the theory of a 
Persian Messiah or a Jewish one. But, as we have already 
seen, Matthew, the Gospel Infantiae, and the Protevangel of 
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Iakobus alter the Jewish Messiah into a Healer, a worker of 
miracles, and a Iessa.ian teacher of Essaian, Communist doc
trines, particularly poverty, self-denial, Ebionism and the 
worship of Angels. The Jewish Messiah is gone. To keep up 
some connection with his shadow we find in the Gospels ex
citing references to the Robbers, mementos of the Roman War 
in J udaea and Judas the Galilean. But there was no Christian 
sect in the War against ROme. Josephus to the three sects of 
the Jews adds one more-and only one-the sect of Judas the 
Galilean! But the Jewish Messiah is departed, and we have 
the Four Gospels instead. It looks as if the writings of Jo
sephus had been laid under contribution. When Peter (Ho
mily, viii. 6, 7) explains that it suffices to have acknowledged 
either Moses or Christo& although a higher degree consists in 
acknowledging both, wha.t else is meant than tha.t the being 
completely a Jew (and thus circumci8ed, for a merely theoreti
cal knowledge is far enough removed from the mode of the 
Homilies) confers a preference and a higher rank above all 
other Christians.-Uhlhorn, pp. 100, 160 (Rom. i. 16; ii. 11). 
But Justin Martyr (Trypho, 43, 47, 96) took the ground that 
Mosaicism was entirely abrogated by Christianism "for the 
circumcision itself is not necessary for all; " and Acts, vii. 
53 says that the Jews received the Law unto divisions of the 
Angels (into ranks and orders).-Coloss. i. 16; Justin, Try. 
pho, p. 115. " For every race of men will be found under 
a curse, being under the Law of Moses."-Justin, Trypho, p. 
98. "Abrahm was not testified by the God to be just on ac. 
count of the circumcision, but because of the faith." For he 
believed in the God.-ibid. 96. Here we have the doctrine of 
Justification by faith. Where else did the Paulinist obtain 
his justification? If we put the date of Justin's Dialogue at 
about 164 (and Justin appears well informed in regard to the 
contents of the Evangel of the Hebrews) then Justin's position 
agrees well enough with that of the Clementine Homilies, for, 
p. 44:, he says that circumcision was necessary only for Jews. 
Coming from a. land of the Sam&rians and Ebionites, Justin has 
the appearance of being one of the latest of the thorough-going 
believers in Christos Crucified, like Paulus Canonicus. That 
the Epistle of Peter, and the Clementine Homilies should 
agree with Jus tin Martyr in opposition to the Ecldhros .A 11-

thropos (Hated Man) who saw no objection to eating food oft'er-
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ed to idols is just what was to be expected. As to Epist. Petri 
2, Hom. Ill. 61, and Matthew, v. 18, all are of one stamp; and 
all three are Ebionite. The Kerngmata Petrou (the preach
ings of Peter) were written in Greek and were fictitious.
Uhlhorn, 94, 103, 104, 105, 112, 131. If these are fictitious, 
what must Matthew's Gospel be which is built upon Peter?
Matth. v. 18 ; xvi. 18. On this basis, assuming that there was 
a Paul and that the Epistles we have in his name are spurious, 
we find ourselves in the midst of a. period full of spurious 
books; and the Pauline doctrine of Justification by faith is as 
late as Justin's, if not later. The Gospel of Matthew (that is, 
passages from it) is used in the Clementine Homilies.-Gerhard 
Uhlhorn, Hom. u. Recogn., 118-120, 133, 137. During the 
whole of the second century there must have been a. large class 
of contemptible impostors abroad who made a. traffic and com
merce of piety, who traded upon the itchings after the supernat
ural of the mass, and who were odious alike to cultivated men 
among the Greeks and Romans and to the godly and moral 
artisans of the Jewish Diaspora.-Antiqua Mater, 67. Her
mas had the Saviour Angel. When Hermas wrote that 'the 
Gate is the Son of the God, who alone is the access to the 
God ; otherwise therefore no one will enter in to the God,' 
it is not improbable that this passage suggested Matthew, vii. 
13, 14; John, xiv. 6; for Hermas knows nothing about Jesus 
(-Ant. Mater, 151, 152) although he has the idea of 'the Son 
of God' which the Ebionites, Nazoria and Hermetic Books 
have. Mithra in Babylon corresponded to this impersonatiov 
of the King. In the Homilies Peter remembers what the Lord 
said (notwithstanding the written gospels) ; he heard it himself
This is done to keep np the appearance of genuine Petrina 
speeches. Consequently, only free citations could be given. 
And they were imagined, feigned, in ordar thereby to win the 
appearance of authority for the Clementine Homilies.-Uhl
hol'D, 366. All the different evangel-scriptures that we find 
among J ewchristians and parties related to them point back at 
last to ONE source ; the Gospel of the Hebrews, the Gospel of 
the Nazarenes, of the Ebionites, the Evangel of the Egyptians 
and the one named after Peter appear finally only as different 
forms of the same written evangel worked over and over again, 
according to the necessities of the doctrines that were to be 
based on them. But the idea that the Gospel of the Hebrews, 
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whether the Nazarene or Ebionite, hss been the basis of a. Ca
nonic Gospel must be regarded ss disproved.-Uhlhorn, 136, 
187. Judging from the work of Hermss and numerous other 
writings of an early date, an unwritten evangelium of the 
Saviour was widely spread in the gn6stic minds prior to any 
of the written evangels canonical or othenrise.-Irena.eus, "I. 
xx.-xxii. xxiv. uv. uvi. (27); Antiqua Mater, p. 151 ; Hermes 
Trismeg. ; Isaiah, lxiii. 9; Hermas, Vis. ID. 8. The M(lll.archia 
of the Ebionites has been carried out in the Roman papacy. 
Among the forty apostles we find Peter brought to the front 
in the Gospel of Matthew and the Clementine Homilies, with 
a claim to certain preaching& (Kerngmata) of Peter that, as 
some have supposed, were wholly fictitious. It makes no dif
ference whether Peter preached or not. On that claim (or on 
that rock) Rome set up her monarchical claim ; and we find it 
in a very late gospel, the Gospel of Matthew ; and it being 
there, we can date that Gospel ne"r A.D. 150-160. Coming 
down to John, i. 21, 25; vi. 14 (the latest Evangelist) we find 
"the Prophet" mentioned; and in Clementine Homily, II. 6, 
we find what prophet John has got hold of. It is Numbers, 
xviii. 15, " the true proplut " referred to in the Homilies. The 
true Prophet is the one " who always knows all things " 
(A """-• 11'civnr. •~).-Hom. iii. 11. Not learning, he alone 
knows more than all other men.-Hom. ii. 10. If the Gospel 
of John did not follow the Clementine Homilies, some things 
in his Gospel came very near doing so. The Gospel of the 
Hebrews agrees with Matthew, iii. 16 substantially, showing 
the prevalence of the doctrine of the Angel-King on whom the 
Spirit rests.-ib. iv. 11. 

The Book of Acts is clearly a late work, since it gives to 
Peter a knowledgo of Matthew, xvi. 18 and uviii. 19. Peter 
appears in the Homilies as a Jew, his pupils are represented 
as Jews; in the Recognitions he is Christian, the Jews are 
punished. That shows how much stronger the Jewish element 
is in the Homilies.-Uhlhorn, p. 259, ~1. Because life is too 
short, and error was frequent, and philosophy gave no satis
factory result, the Ebionites of the Homilies felt that sin was 
the source of error, the source of the impossibility to l.."llow 
what is true. It was less the researches concerning the Ebion
ites and the Nazarenes that built the way to the comprehen
sion of the Clementine Writings than it was the inquiries into 
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the field of the gnosis. Still some had a.scri 
wri*ings to Ebionites or Na.zorenes (Gerht 
but Baur showed that the Simon Magus of 
the Paul of the Book of Acts, but an ideali1 
that in him not merely Pa.ulinism but the 
Ma.rkion is attacked. The tendency of the 
mined in general as J ew-christia.n, more clos 
ing to bring in Judaism in a new form. 'l 
over to another side ; the new form is the ~ 
18). In Bauer's first form of the Gnosis W• 

nearer united with Judaism and Heathenis 
Christia.nism is strongly distinct from Judt 
ism (-Uhlhorn, p. 14). The third form is 
id~tifying Christianism and Judaism, and 
together against heathenism (Compare Matt 
iv. 22). In the Pseudo-Clementine system 
ment comes to its right, is recognised as 
essence of· the system (Luke, vi. 20 ; Mat 
"The Homilies, says Baur, connect so rem1 
Epipha.nius gives as the Ebionite doctrine tl 
them as a further development and completi 
given in the sect of the Ebionites." The El: 
upon an older form of Judaism, Essiism (Esst 
Hom. und Recog. p. 15 ; Hermas, Vis. TII. 
looks as if the Gospel of Matthew (x. 5, 6), 
maritan, and holding decidedly gnostic vi, 
closely with the period of the Clementine Ho 
preceding them. Matthew does not mention 
compare the genealogy, Mary as a child of 
BaptiYt's baptism of the Iessaean, Jordan the 
evangels, etc. Moreover, this view of the c 
coincides with that given by the author of ' I 
ligion.' There was a difference of opinion at 
ites. It is probable that the Jews, IesSE 
Nazoraioi, and Nikolaitans abOut the years: 
in the King (psalm ii. 6, 7), the Angel Metat 
Angel and Messiah, and that later a consider 
Ebionites abandoned such ideas as far as they 
a man (Iesu). The author of the article 'E 
Library of Universal Knowledge, supposes t 
Christians included under the name Ebionite 



.. 

26 ; Ga.lat. ii. 10) their Jewish co-religionists who observed the 
Law of Moses. The Ebionites proper were a little dift'erent 
from Jews. 

The a.ntinomist and a.ntinationa.l standpoint of Paulus 1 has 
in Palestine according to all indications for a long time had no 
representative.-Schmidt, 121, 169, 181. The Ebionites re
jected him, as a.n apostate from the Law ; but in the time of 

1 A.D. Lom&D deDiel the pa.uiDeD- of ibe chief epUUe. of Panl. ID the tela 
Pauline epiatle. mentioned in lbrlr:ion'e liai are fonnd UIIJDiatab.ble ~ of Gn&tic 
intluencea under which the writen of 110me of tbeee trea~ mut ban etood. Indeed 
among the Paulua-letten of which the poA-pauline origill wa. n~ gaerally aocepted, 
even ia the eo-oaUed ' undaiably genuine ' epUtle. of she Apoe&Je, are found ai&er
ancee that prove that the writer calling himMlf Paulua bad to ann bimaelf againat pa-
IODI who under hie name addreu themeelYea in writing to the believen. Hone givee 
the neceuary attention to the 1UIJDiatebble fact that the theolotr:Y of Paulu canon.icue 
baa an Alexandrian tint, if one moreover bean in mind bow IIIDII1l ibe pollitive infta
enoe wu which the Ale:undri&n echolan exercieed upon ibe literary oonllideratioa 
(achriftbetochouwing) of the Paleetiae theologianl, if one conlliden farther that Alex-

.andrine theology, juet aa it ie repreeented through Philo, did not reoein the ».e.ianie 
upectationa into the circle of ita oontemplaaon, if one farther aotea that the olden 
document of Chrietian gai!aie of which both the date and derivauon from A1eDDdria 
ia eatiefactorily eettled, I mean the IIO-Oalled Epiatle of Bamabu, which wu written 
under Hadrian, then firet beoomee <".ompletely intelligible for u when we place it be
fore the Paul of the canon ;-then, it - to me, ia there indeed 1110me ground for aa
euming that ibe combination of all theae facta hu been eimplitied through ihe reJ
tion of the now received hypotheaie that- poeeeu in our canon epiatlee from the time 
and from the hand of the Paul of hietory (Paul11.1 hietorioa•).-A.D. Loman. ID the 
Epistle to the Romana, ii 25, ciroamciaioD lltaadau in Galatians, ii lla, 14 or iD the Clem
entine Homiliee. Rom. ill. 21, 22,ll8-81-. to asree with the Clementine Homiliea. 
It eeema hued on the Homiliee.-Rom. iii 81. .Abrahm'a belief in God (Rom. iv. 8, 
5-8), cloaely reaembl.,. the Gnllaia (perception doctrine) of the Homiliee.-Uhlborn, 
2.')7, 2!)8. N everthele., the Ep. to the Romaaaleana away from lloeea to leea Chriatoe. 
-Rom. v. 1, 1.8, 17-81; vi. 8, 9; vii. 6, I. Perbapa it ia a work of the Roman Ebion
itea, later than ~.D. 150.-Rom. iL 7. Taking into ooa.aideration that Justin Martyr 
does not mention the Pauline author and that the Reoognitioaa aooep~ the propheta 
aa true prophet• (Uhlhorn, 270), it looks u if the Roman " Paulua '' wu quite u late 
aa the Clementine Reoognitione. He oertainly quotes the prophet.. The Homiliee re
ject the propheta.-Uhlhom, 270, 271. To the Homilie. real Jndaiam and Chriatianiml 

~~are identical, to the Recogaitiona true Jadaiam ia but an incomplete preparatica for 
· stianiam ; to the Homiliee Mo- and Chriet11.1 are the 8&1De thing, it is aafficient 

to t one; the Reoognitiona require the belief in botb.-Uhlbom, 258. Simon ia 
fint ~If, next, Paul, third, Marlr:ion ; here we have ibe clear outline of the entire 
ant;ga6st'ie polemic. The falee gallaie ia attacked iD the •hepe of Simon. Paul pro
claim• hie \riaion of the Cbriatoa u a penonal revelation to himaelf. In Simon (u 
Markion) we"'Qud the doctrine of the diriiDotion betweea the Superior Good God and 
the Jewiab Jaa\ God. Thie ia themer.aiq of the form of Simon iD ~ HomDiee.. ID 
hill penon the 1 ii_ppery gallois ie attacked.-Uhlhorn, 29'7-2911. But Simon belonga to 
the flr•t of the th'(ee works; and that grrmndiiJork Uhlhorn, p. 429, tracee to Syria ; 
and, in hie opinior\. to Eut Syria. The Epiatle to the Roman• ..me to follow the 
route that othen wete takiDg, away fnlm Judailm, and toward& ChriA 
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Irenaeus they used the Gospel according to Matthew and were 
circumcised and persevered in the customs according to Moses. 
They paid great attention to the explanation of the propheti
cal writings. As the Gospel of Matthew was at least as late as 
A.D. 150, the Ebionites may have used in the time of Irena.eus 
in Syrian or .Aramean some such work as the ' oracles of the 
Lord.' And while they may have been able to speak a lit
tle in Greek it would be too much to expect those near Pella 
to read Greek. Those at Beroia or Antioch may have read 
Greek. But the Ebionites used only the Gospel according to 
the Hebrews, which resembled the Gospel of Matthew at one 
time.-Supernat. Rel. I. 420-423. The ' logia kuriaka ' may 
possibly have resembled the maxims in the Didache or Essene 
mD.xims adopted by the Ebionites, and in that case they would 
'probably not be written in· Greek, but in the native language, 
Aramean. Comp. Sup. Rel. I. 444, 446, 464,470, 482-3. There 
were scribes and volumes enough in the 2nd century for us to ex
pect to discover the existence of a body of the' Lord's maxims' 
or 'rules of conduct' among the Ebionites beyond Jordan, 
neighbors of the Essenes and, practically, of the Diaspora. 
The title ' According to Matthew,' indicates that Matthew's 
name was used, but that he did not compose the Gospel bear
ing his name. Suppose then that Matthew's name was at
tached to a body of maxims, like those in the Didache or some 
other collection, would it not have been desirable to attach a 
well-known name to our first Gospel to give it a currency? 
It was not unusual to write under a famous name,---Enoch's 
for instance. If Enoch used the native language, the author of 
the logia kuriaka did the same. Then, again, in Rev. xi. the 
word kurios is not applied to the Christ. Origen contra Cels. 
v. declares that the writings of Enoch are not a great author
ity in the churches. Nearly a century had changed the Chris
tian religion. 

Supposing that the oriental monastic orders, Essenes, 
Therapeutae, Iessa.ians and Ebionites crucified the flesh. In 
the Apoka.lypse the Lamb is slain, but the Lord is not cruci
fied except at Rome (Sodom, Egypt). In Daniel, ix. 25, 26, the 
Messiah is not crucified, nor is Simon Magus crucified in Hip
polytus vi. 20, nor is Jesus crucified in Rev. xi. 8, 9; but in 
Basileides (c. 130-147) after the Jewish nation has been over
thrown, according to Irenaeus, the Crucifixion and Simon of 
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Kurene a.re-declared by Irenaeus to have been mentioned by 
Basileides. Now we can believe either of two things : that 
Basileideslived as late as145-147, or that he has been charged 
with the ideas of the later Basilidians. It is not probable that 
any one held, in the time when the Apokalypse was first 
written, that lesoua had been crucified (because it is the Jews 
that have been referred to as crucified in Rome); and the n&me 
of Simon of Cyrena is mentioned in Matthew, :nvii. 32 as 
bearing the cross: when we find this repeated in Irenaeus (on 
Basileides) I. xxiii. (xxiv.), we know that Irenaeus follows the 
later account instead of the earlier one. Thus there is nothing 
to prevent our finding the•earliest idea suggesting the Cruci
fixion in Rev. xi. 8,-prior to the Gospel of Matthew. We can
not fail to observe that Matthew, n:vii. 32, is the source of the 
crucifixion story in Irenaeus' reference to Basileides, or else 
he took it from an evangel somewhat earlier. From the ori
ental habit of employing sacred myths (the hieros logos) in 
regard to their sacred ceremonies and from a myth of the sort 
regarding the loss of sex when the Adon enters the moon (I 
refer to the myth in Lucian's de Dea Syria) it seems not un
reasonable to infer that Matthew may have followed the usual 
habit in describing the annual death of Mithra on Dec. 22nd in 
a hieros logos, where the hated Romans are brought in as the 
slayers of the Sungod and Logos, the Christos, and the de
stroyers of the Temple. · Adonis dies, Adonis lives again! The 
death of Herakles has been described ; and the third day 
Adonis annually rises from the dead. The l&ment for the 
death of the Lord (the SUN) was still sung as ll\te as the 4th 
century of our era. The 12 Apostles, corresponding to the 12 
months of the Sun's course a.nd the 12 Gates of the New Jeru
salem on high seem to point to the Solar Myth; for the sun 
was the emblem of the Logos. The Essenes adored the Sun. 
If any one should say to you See, here is the Christos, or here, 
dont believe I For pseudochrists and pseudoprophets shall 
be stirred up and shall give signs and miracles (-Matthew, 
xxiv. 23, 24) so that, if possible, even the elect would be de
ceived. Matthew, writing about 160, seems here to have in 
view Simon Magus, Markion and Paulus of our canon. That 
Simon with his doctrine of the visions plays the part of Paulus 
can, if we take into account Homily xvii. 19, not be doubtful. 
It is equally clear that Simon, as an apparent supporter of the 
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gnosis in the person of Simon. He is made to support parts 
of the Pa.ulinist and Markionite systems : in Paulus the theory 
of the Revelation of Christ to him, on which he based his 
claim to be apostle ; in Markion the foundation of his entire 
system, the distinction between the Good God above and the 
Just Creator (the Jewish God).-Uhlhorn, pp. 286,297. But in 
the original tract over which the Clementines were superposed 
later, Uhlhorn, p. 286, thinks that Simon was not representa
tive of a. Gn08tic system. At all events, Matthew writing not 
far from 160 (or later) could not well have been indifferent to 
the views of either Markion or Paulus Ca.nonicus. After the 
Evangel of Matthew came out, it is to be presumed (as the 
Gospels seem to have been a new departure) that some works 
would be written in support of this line of operation, among 
others the' Evangel of the Infancy.' St. Jerome most diplo
matically assumes that because it was sealed up in Hebrew 
letters, therefore St. Matthew never meant it to be translated ; 
but as Matthew's Gospel was written in Greek, the question 
comes up who put the Gospel Infa.ntiae into Hebrew letters ? 
And was it not done to support the hypothesis of a. Hebrew 
Evangel of Matthew? 1 Because Jerome puts a. forced con-

• The book which Matthew did not mean to be read ezcept by the most religious 
(he says) "that bool: I do not superadd to the canonical aoriptnree; but, to upoee ihe 
fallacy of haereay, I tranllate writing• of the apuat.le and evaugeliat. "-Hieronymus, 
Opera, v. 445. Jerome here means the book on' the Infanoy of the Saviour.' Ob~~erve 

the expreuions : "arduum opus quod neo ipee B&Dotna Matthaens apoAtolUB et evange
list& voluit in aperto scribi. Si enim boo MC~etiua non tlfiuet, evangelio quoque mo 
quod edidit addidiuet. Sed feoit huno libellum bebraioia litteria obaignatum, quem 
usque adeo non edidit, ut bodie manu ipsiua liber aoriptUB hebraicia Iitteria a viria re
ligioaiasimis habeatnr qui eum per anoceuua tempomm a anis prioribns ausoepemnt. 
Hnnc autem libmm ipanm tum nnnquam alioni transferendum tnadidernnt.-St. Je
rome'R reply to bishops Chromatiue and Eliodoms; Tisohendorf, Evang. Apocrypha, 
pp. 51, 52. Tbia very book they never at that time gave to any one to be tranolated ; 
and its tezt they related aome one way and aome another (aliter atque aliter). -Jerome, 
v. 445. Th~t there Willi a Goapel written in Hebrew ia probable; but tbia poBiibly wu 
the' Gospel aooording to the Hebrewa.'-Supernat. Rei. L 470, 4!ill. PuttiDg together 
guiletio self-denial, eutem monaohiam, oruomxion of the !leah and the destmction of 
Jeraulem, yon at once depreu the character of Meuianism. Tbe Meuiab will die.
Dan. i.J:. 26 ; lea. liii. 8, 4.. The paalma and the parte of the Sd Sibylline Book in aome 
aenae upreas the Meaaianiam of the lint oeninry before onr eta, according to SohUrer. 
But however great the depression, we - no auoh idea (u yet) of a erut:(jl:rion of the 
Mealiab. For that, we muat wait until after 4.D. 70 or 130. St.. Jerome, ihercfore, in 
8~ might live with the monka beyond Jordau, and yet know leu about the Ebio
nites from 184-140 than hia own contemporary Epiphanina perhapL We need not 
think mneh of St. Jerome'• argument that, beoan.e a work wu writteu in Hebrew let-



struction on the matter, one favoring Roman interests, we are 
not governed by his views. There was nothing to prevent 
clerical adroitness in Hebrew as well as in Greek, with an un
critical public. St. Jerome assumes that the book had been 
handed down from one to another ever since the first century. 
But could he prove this ? How in the middle of the 4th cen
tury could he have found it out? 

We have, first, Mithrabaptism. Then follow Essaioi, Na
zoria, Baptists, Ebionim, Iessaioi. The Nazoria and Ebionites 
bathed, like the Essaioi. When the Nazoria (Saibis) of St. 
John considered themselves soiled they washed in the river. 
So did the Ebionites, according to Epiphanius, Haer. xxx. 
In the time of Justin Martyr and Irenaeus the Christian Church 
seems to have been in a state of complete ignorance respect
ing Christian origins, and to have given itself to superstition. 
Whereas in the time of Hermas and before the Evangels we 
find all the Essene virtues.-Hermas, Vis. ill. 8. The idea of 
the Roman Crucifixion of the Sa.lva.tor betrays the Oriental's 
hatred of Rome, a.nd the hatred of the Pharisees marks the 
Transjordan Ebionite, as do the Essene doctrines in the 
Gospel according to Matthew. No Hellenist could feel the 
hatred thus manifested. The Hellenist might go to Arabia as 
to the Transjordan fountains of the new faith and return to 
Damaskus without visiting Jerusalem. The Hellenist might 
to some extent sympathise with the Oriental's horror of idols, 
but he was used to them at home. The Hellenist was not 
prepared for circumcision and all the beggarly elements of 
,Judaism which Justin Martyr refused to submit to; but he 
might believe in a Messiah come, and preach him as the 
Crucified "Great Power" of the God, the Divine Power and 
Wisdom. There may have been a Hellenised Jew of Tarsus, 
opposed to circumcision, keeping the Lord's Day. The Pauline 

tera in the Aramean language, therefore 'Matthew did not wiah it generally read; for if 
Jerome oould read it, certainly the natives of Isr&el oould have read the Aramean u 
well as be could who was ouly an lt&li&u. But perb&pe Jerome took the idea from 
Matthew, v. 18; x. 6, where Matthew r01triota the advant.cee of "Kingdom come " t.o 
the Ebionites,-tba loat aheep of the bonae of Iarael ; for if they were Ie .. -.a., u 
Epiphanina uid, then they belonged to iohe third aeot of llrael We want the teetim.OIIJ 
not of the fourth century ucetioa, but that of the 2nd, between ~-D. 180 lolld 150. If 
apirit and matter, the reaurrection, Eueniam, Ebioniam, and Turkiah ideaa oonatitute 
the buia of • • Good Tidinp," at lean Rfve us a correct cbrouol08)'. In the midst of 
so much oriental theory and eo little heed paid to nature, to She uaWnl world and 
natural aourcee of e:datence, Rfve ua a few facta. 
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Author represents a Jewish notion of Christianism, the idea of 
the Christos and his death as an Atonement for human sin. 
J nstin has this idea, regarding the Christos as the Logos. 
J nstin represents the latest sort of an Ebionite, such a one as 
has cast away the J udaist observances. The Hellenist goes to 
the Transjordan or Nabathaean district as his Mecca ; J nstin 
adheres to the Gospel Narrative and the parables of the 
Evangels. Neither of them knew the Messianic 'beginnings' 
except so far as they could find certain (or rather} uncertain 
evidences in the Old Testament books. Or if the Hellenist 
picked up considerable of what we read in the Gospels, the 
Pauline Author, such as we now have him, said little about 
anything bot the Crucifixion of the Christos, utterly neglect
ing the narrative of the Gospels, merely mentioning some of 
the Apostles. The Crucifixion of the Great Archangel King 
is his theme. The Jewish and Essene virtues are not wholly 
lost upon him I The parables have not caught his fancy. 
He has lost nearly every sermon of the Gospels; but keeps 
sight of the Chief Figure and his Atonement. Such a. writer 
follows Justin Martyr. If the Paulinist had preceded Justin, 
Justin would have taken some notice of him as he does of 
Ma.rkion, Satumiuus, Simon, Ba.sileides and Oualentinus. And 
he would have mentioned the great Jew of Tarsus if he had 
ever heard of him. The Hellenists are mentioned in Acts, vi. 
1, where the Hellenists and IIebrews are at variance. " It is 
not easy to find a place on the earth which is not under Jewish 
domino.tion."-Ho.vet, ID. 455; Rev. ii. 26, 27; Strabo, Hist. 
The writer of Galatians, iii. 27, v. 2, was a very decided Hel
lenist. Irenaeus favors him. 

If the writer of the ' Preaching of Peter ' had heard of 
Paulus aposiolU8 he disdained to own him, and deliberately 
identified him with Simon Magus. If he had not heard of 
Paulus, then we must conclude that this name was of quite 
late origin.-Ant. Mater, 236, 241. At the close of the reign 
of Trajan the Antinomian and Antitempelian movement breaks 
out, and continues under the teaching of the historical Gnostics 
from Kerinthus down to Markion and his followers through 
the whole of the second century. Of this movement Paul is 
the last ideal expression. We can find no proof of his historic 
reality.-ibid. 240. Lucian, whose glance embraced the great 
seats of supposed Pauline activity, betrays no knowledge of 
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any such vigorous personality as having left his ma.rk upon 
the Christian comiJlunities from a century before his time.
ib. 254. But those watchwords that we have been 80 long wont 
to consider Pauline--Or&oe and Faith and Freedom-are Mark
ion's watchwords. So too is the ascetic which guarded his 
doctrine against licentious abuse. He absolutely forbade mar
riage.-ib. 294. See 1 Cor. vii From Markion we learn the 
meaniD.g of the text, ' I came not to call the righteous but 
SINNEBS to repentance ; ' and again, ' Fear not them that kill 
the body.' Tertullian's statement about the mutilation of 
'Luke' means that Markion's Evangelion was the substratum 
of our ' Luke.' And if we follow the Fathers' comments on 
that Gospel, we may learn how much of its power and pathos 
is due to the great mystic or his followers ; while the study 
of the Epistles in the light of Gnostic ideas may ultimately 
enable us to give a clearer account of that complex which has 
hitherto passed by the name of Paulinism. Tertullian writes 
against him as if he were living, apparently from the year 
207 ; and in this interval of forty or fifty years the whole 
legend of Peter and the other apostles must have sprung up; 
and the opposed representations of ' Galatians ' and the ' Acts ' 
have been produced by writers who had their eyes upon each 
other. The former is Markionite, the latter anti-Markionite 
or 'apostolic,' in the new and fictitious sense. Markion criti. 
cised Tradition from a dogmatic standpoint, but how could he 
have done it if the Gospel accounts were considered trust
worthy ?-Antiqua Mater, 297-801. The Essaian (and the Ies
saian) had supplied, for over two hundred years, a standpoint 
that rejected the BODY ; Sa.turninus, Kerinthus, and :Markion 
adhered to it, and " Paulus " said that the FLESH lusts against 
the spirit . . . " have crucified the FLESH," " sinful F'IB3H! " 
His doctrine and ihat of Markion are based on the ' spirit and 
matter' theory. The original Ebionites like the Essenes took 
a solemn oath ; which was called br~Sa.,, to make a solemn 
declaration or affirmation. Justin may have been a martur 
(witness) in this sense. 

It is as well, however, to bear in mind that the Pauline 
writer had access to the Old Testament, to Daniel, ix. 26, 
Isaiah, liii. and, very likely, to the targum of Jonathan ben 
Usiel, 80 that in preaching "the Slain Redeemer" and the 
Resurrection he was in some degree independent of the five 
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or more gospels.-1 Cor. xv. 3, 4. He could preach against 
circumcision and be indifferent as regards food offered to 
idols, notwithstanding the Palestine excitement on the subject. 
Moreover he seems to have had some idea of Essene self
denial (Galatians, v. 17; 1 Cor. xvi. 1-8).-1 Cor. vii. That he 
or others could become apostles, see 1 Cor. ix. 5; :rii. 28; Rev. 
ii. 2 ; xviii. 20. That he came after the evangelium, see 1 Cor. 
ix. 18, x. 11, xi. 19, 23-30, xiv. 33, xv. 5, 7, xvi. 22, 23. Maran-ata. 
= Our Lord c9meth I This is like Rev. xxii. : Ta Maria Ieana I 
Come Lord Saviour I Rev. ii. 27, xi. 2, mentions 'the Gentiles,• 
and is very Jewish. In fact, Christianism was only a separated 
tendency of Judaism, and the Syriac text of the Apokalypse 
begins : The Revelation of lesoua Messiacha. ; which might be 
read the 'Saviour Anointed.' There can be no doubt that the 
narrative and Essenism in the Evangel of Matthew gave a 
new impetus to Messianism. It is impossible to say when 
the religious action of the Jews upon the other peoples began; 
it is at least as ancient as the Dispersion. If we consider 
only the Hellenic world (for it is that which has become the 
Christian world) the Jews themselves have marked the date 
of its conversion, as much as these moral dates can do it, at 
the reign of Ptolemy Philometor, when a temple of i11i1' was 
erected in Egypt and when the sacred books were translated 
into Greek.-Ha.vet, le Chr. et sea Origines, III. 453. The Mar 
or Marna. at Gaza. was probably Bel-Mithra, Zeus, Zeus-Belus, 
Helios Noetos, Logos, Monogenes.-See Movers, I. 172, 553, 
663; Numb. xxv. 4; Sept. Psalm, xix. 6. 

If Paul wrote later than Matthew he would have quoted 
his Gospel ; but if a Paulinist wrote for the Greeks alone in 
Asia Minor and the pashalik of Antioch he would have avoided 
Matthew, x. 5. Regarding the Epistle to the Galatians it has 
the appearance of being a work written for a'theological pur
pose without much claim to historical correctness, and not a 
genuine work of Paul. It is not (aecording to Volter) simply 
a parallel to the original Epistle to the Romans. It connects 
with it now and then, but connects itself yet more with the 
first and especially with the second Interpolator of the Epis
tle to the Romans, also in part with the two Epistles to the 
Corinthians, and its relation to these writings is undeniably 
that of dependence. The author of the Galatians-epistle has 
before him the Epistle to the Romans at any rate with its 
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jirat and INJCOnd Interpolation a.nd also the two Epistles to the 
Corinthians, and chiefly out of the diverse circles of thought 
belonging to the jirat makes for himself a theological system 
peculiar in a certain respect. Regarding the " historical nar
ration " Prof. Volter gives a full demonstration of the depen
dence, posteriority, and the tendentious character of the 
Epistle to the Galatians. See i. 15 ; Rom. i. 1 ; 1 Cor. :xv. 8. 
The conversion of Paul on the ground of a.n inward revelation 
("in me."-i. 15, 16) in contrast to the external one of Acts and 
Corinthians is brought into connection with the e1fort, out of 
the occurrence at Damaskus, to deduce not only the call but 
also the instruction of the apostle "excluding all huma.n in
terposition." The going to Arabia (among the Ebionites) 
without a.ny consultation with flesh and blood nor with the 
Apostles at Jerusalem is a protest against the intermediation 
of Ananias (Acts, i:x. 17, 27). The lapse of three years between 
the ' conversion ' a.nd his visit to the " Pillars " served to make 
harmless what could not be denied.-Acts, :xv. 2, 4, 12, 26, 29. 
The shortness of that visit (15 days) served to exclude in future 
a.ny questions concerning the Paulinist gospel and all meeting 
with others, such as a.ny intermediation by Barnabas. The 
order of succession, Syria a.nd Kilikia, a.nd that Paul is said 
to travel to Jerusalem without mention of the result of this 
journey means to suppose such accounts as those of Acts or 
their source. The revelation (Gal. ii. 2) as motive for going -
up to the apostle-convention is given for the purpose of pre
venting the thought that Paul had surrendered his indepen
dence of the earlier apostles. The description of the conven
tion itself (Gal. ii. 1-12) is purposely written (tendentieuse) as 
a companion to Acts, :xi. 27-SO and :xv. 1-4, 22, 28, which ac
counts in their turn are a duplicating of one single journey. 
Observe merely the role which Barnabas here plays, the Anti
nomist Evangel (contra-Ebionite) of which Paulus Theologicus 
claims to have gotten the. acknowledgment from the earlier 
Apostles, a.nd how definitely a.n ethnographical division of the 
field of labor is settled nothwithstanding the difficulty at An
tioch. Volter regards the narrative of Galatians as unhistor
ical and no authentic statement by Paul. The author is a 
later Paulinist who, for the history of Paul, has made use of 
historical reports related to or identical with the sources used 
in writing the 'Acts,' while the author of Acts in their present 
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form bas perhaps known the Epistle to the Galatians.-Volter. 
H. U. Meyboom proceeds to say that Volter treads in a 
new path, following the conjecture of A. D. Loman.-Theol. 
Tijdschr. 1891. pp. 256, 257. 

Coming back to " Galatians " itself, the first aspect of the 
epistle produces the impression that it was written for a pur
pose, at a late period, by one author, and has not been inter
polated. It seems intended to magnify Paul and to sustain 
Peter in the interest of those who managed the Church in the 
second half of the 2nd century, and with a similar apologetic 
purpose to that found in Acts,-a work for edification, and 
for the purposes of the Church. For this object the exact 
tnith might not have been always desired. The real Paul 
(Romans, xiii. 9, 10, 12, 14, according to Volter, in Theol. 
3.'ijdscbr. 1889) seems to have been a good Jew and a good 
Nazc>rene of the Essene-Nazorene Matthew persuasion. Con
sequently the original Epistle to the Romans has received 
subsequent additions.-Tbeol. Tijdsch. 1889. p. 289, 290, 291, 
824. Romans, viii. 3-7, 8, is Essene and Ebionite doctrine, 
therefore the old inference from the theory of spirit and mat
ter. So 1 Cor. vii. 1, 8. Romans, viii. 3, is very near Doketism 
and supports the view of Kerinthus.-Irenaeus, I. xxvi.; Theol. 
Tijdschrift, 1889. p. 292. 

Prof. Volter holds that Galatians, like Romans, contains 
antijewish and antinomist discussions ; and that, as these can
not be taken away without destroying the whole book, the en
tire Epistle is spurious (not genuine). Volter and Steck hold 
that ' Galatians,' without regard to the two Epistles to the 
Corinthians, is specially dependent on the Epistle to the Ro
mans. Volter adheres to the substantial genuineness of the two 
Corinthian-epistles except the interpolated parts and parts of 
Romans ; but declares that Paul himself never wrote Galatians, 
and that the evidences to this ~ifect are all sufficient.-ibid. 
294. Volter p. 309, 303,306, regards 2 Cor. xii.ll as connected 
also with the contention against the Petrina party and the 
"excessively apostles." All this business wears a late aspect, 
see p. 322, 324 ; and, p. 801, Volter claims to have separated 
the original 2nd Corinthians from subsequent additions. The 
self-denial and abstinence of 1 Cor. ix. 4, 5; 2 Cor. vi. 10, x. 2, 
3, xi. 20, are Ebionite, if not Essene.-Matth. v. 5, 37, x. 22. And 
like the Apokalypse, Paul has a care for the saints.-1 Cor. 

~9 
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xvi. 15; 2 Cor. i. 1; ix. 1. The Ebionites were in Rome, Cy
prus, Asia Minor, Bashan, Nabathaea, and consequently in 
Antioch ; where Paul was.-Epiphanius, Haer. xxx. 18. 

Which was the Gynosophist? Tarried he only in India? 
There was a sect opposed to the scribes and Pharisees, yet be
lieving in the Law.-Matthew, v. 17; vii. 12. These were the 
Ebionites.-ibid. v. 3, 20. Naked having destroyed every bond 
of passion and necessity of the body.-Philo, lega.J. alleg. II. 
15. The body having been stripped off like an oyster shell, 
but the soul being stripped bare and desiring the natural 
change hence.-Philo, de humanitate, 4. A little piece of a 
written gospel was recovered from the sands of the FayUm. in 
Egypt (New York Times, July 6th, 1885) which leaves out the 
passage Matthew, xxvi. 32, Mark, xiv. 28, where the Resurrec
tion of Jesus is asserted. According to Epipha.nius, Haer. xxx .. 
2, the Ebionites regarded Jesus merely a.s a man, very much a.s 
Irenaeus, I. xxv. relates of Kerinthus. Kerinthus agreed with 
the Ebionites in adhering to the Jewish Law. It was then to 
be expected that be would join them in thinking lesus the son 
of Joseph. Irenaeus further adds that KerinthUB believed in 
the resurrection of Iesns from the dead. But these four verses 
rescued from the sands of the Fayum make it clear that the 
Ebionites who used that copy could not have held the preced
ing existence of Iesu and his resurection according to the Gos
pel of Matthew. According therefore to Hippolytus, vii. 34 (a.s 
a guide to the reading of Irene.eus, L xxv.) there is no reason 
to suppose that Kerinthus differed much from the Ebionites, 
since both adhered to the Jewish Law and both agreed in 
considering Iesu the son of Joseph. Lipsius, zur Quellen
kritik des Epiphanios, p. 119, says that Irene.eus under the 
influence of later gnoatic systems has a.J.tered the real doctrine 
of Kerinthus, while Hyppolytus who is therefore here inde
pendent of Irenaeus, gives the right representation of their 
common source. The Sabians on the peninsula. of Mt. Sinai 
practised abstinence ; the same was true of the Essenes, Ther
apeutae, Ebionites, and Nazorenes. · Kerinthus not only held 
that the Law was given by one of the angels who made the 
world but that this angel was not good ; to which the reply of 
Epipha.nius is, How then ha.s the bad given the Good Law! 
Kerinthus must therefore have held a tinge of Kerdonism and 
Markionism, if Epiphanius is correct. Taking Philo and the 
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various sects of self-denial, Essenes and all the rest, and not 
forgetting the Angel-gn08is and Markion, there were enough 
of such far-sighted visionaries to give a tolerable picture of 
the status of early christian gn08is. lrenaeus was not inclined 
to give too much space to the Ebionites who did not receive 
Matthew, i. 18; iii. 16, 17; perhaps he felt that he ha.d given 
an instance of their view in the brief curt notices of Kerinthns : 
but he specially mentions one Ebionite association that used 
only the Gospel according to Matthew! He stumbles over 
Kerinthns as Epiphanius does. The only reason for it would 
seem to have been that he was the opponent of Kerinthus and 
the Ebionites generally, and preferred to say as little of them 
as he could, in the interest of his party that claimed in the 
Gospels a monopoly of the right to discover truth, or to think 
it. What else was the word Revelation coined for, except to 
make for one set of men exclusive claims to the possession of 
truth? Go not into the direction of the Gentiles and enter no 
city of the Samaritans.-Matth. x. 5, 6. This does not look 
like a disposition to convert the Gentiles, such as we see in 
Paulinist writings. 

According to nationality the Sabians (at a late period) were 
Syrians who were descended in part from Greek colonists, but 
in course of time became Syrianised, exactly like the Syrian 
Christians, who likewise were in part descended from Greek 
colonists, among whom however, still, especially at the time of 
IslAm, the Syrian type preponderated.-Chwolsohn, I. 159. 
The Greeks were conquerors in Babylonia, Syria, and Egypt 
since 800 before our era. The above statement regarding the 
people of Harran in Mesopotamia seems to explain the status 
of Justin Martyr in Samaria. He wrote in Greek. He may 
have been one of the Syrianised in the colony of Flavia 
Neapolis. W'hat Chwolsohn describes as the status of a period • 
in Babylonia later than the time of Justin throws alight on 
the position of Jnstin himself, for be adopts Syrian Christian
ism of the Philonian school and the Jordan type, modified by 
some gospel or other agreeing very well with the Gospel of 
Matthew. 

Kerinthus and the Paulinist author, Antioch knew them 
both. The author of the Gospel according to Matthew was late, 
writing like the rest in Greek, as did Justin of Samaria, where 
Iessaean-Nazoria were at hand. Irenaeus, a professed advo-
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cate of the later Church (c. 18(}-18£) was hardly the man to de
scribe in detail the doctrines of Kerinthus, and loth to give an 
account of any Ebionites except such as used the Gospel ac
cording to Matthew. The Paulinist writer seems to have 
recognized (1 Cor. x.v. 6 ; 2 Cor. xi 13; Gal. i. 18, 19 ; ii. 9, 11) 
the apostles of the "King," to have been Hellenist Hebrew 
(1 Cor. ::rii. 13 ; Rom. iii. 1, 28, 29 ; ii. 17 ; x.v. 16), but not to 
have espoused Matthew's doctrine that the Christos was bom 
of a virgin. It is true that the Paulinist says (Gal. iv. 4:; 2 Cor. 
v. 16) that the Son of God is born of woman, but, as he does 
not say which, the ha.eretical Ebionites did not deny that Ke
rinthus was a Helleni~:~t-Jude.ist not hostile to the Law, who 
may perhaps have never heard of Matthew's Gospel, but whom 
Irenaeus 1 seems to have regarded as a sort of Judaist-Ebion
ite. Most Gnoatics saw only an allegory in Matthew's view of 
the Christos clothed with flesh, born of a virgin, dead, and 
resuscitated (which the spirits educated in Hellenism could 
not take literally). The Gn6stics supposed that the Logos was 
enveloped in the man who has lived, but that only the man 
was born, suffered and died, not the Logos.-Havet, m. p. 
4:34:. This is not remote from the view that Irena.eus, I. xxv. 
ascribes to Kerinthus. The Pauline preaching is therefore 
not in harmony with Matthew's or Justin's. Perhaps the 
Paulinist was a contemporary of Justin, perhaps a little later, 
but prior to the work of Irenaeus. He claims that he is a. 
Hebrew, an lsraelite.-2 Cor. xi. 22. No Hebrew was likely to 
believe in a virginal birth ; but if the Paulinist did, why 
didn't he say so? But as to the date of let Corinthians, see 
the expression al lK~e:A:rpltu .-oU 3£oii, 'the Churches of the God. • 
It took time to create and organise them. First of Timothy, 
iv. 3, refers to Markion's precept not to marry or eat meat, and 

I lrenaeua - a oomplete partiem (comp. Diet. Chr. Biogr. m p. 255) for the 
Four Goepeb, St. Paul, and the divinity of Ieana. So wu Tertalliau, exceptiug the 
Paul It may be that ueit.her lmew muoh about t.he earlU:a Nuoria and Ebionitn. 
Migrating from the we~tem ahore of .AIIia Minor to Gaul, Inm.aeua -• to have been 
partly ignorant of what had beea going on in Arabia, eut, eoutb.ai, and eoat.h of the 
Jordan a hundred yeare before. Hie curt &COOunt of the Ebionitee (1. xrri.) exhibit. 
Ebionitee who "uae t.he Goepel of ~hew." Sinoe a oonaiderable portioa of t.he 
Ebiouitee regarded Ieaus u a man, they oould oul:r have Ulled Matthew, l 18-iO by 
dUbelievi.ug it &Dd agreeing that he wu t.he eon of Ioeeph. ComiDg from .Aei& Jliuor 
(Smyrna) the aympathiee of lrenaeua wve more likely to be with the Hellaiate aud 
Pauliuiete than wit.h traueiordan Ebiouiem, with the Revelation from Smyma rather 
than with that from Beroea. 
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general asceticism, while iii. 1, 2, mentions being made a 
bishop. Markion dates 158-180, and the Church of the Pres
byters preceded the bishops, according to the Essene style. 
1 Timothy, vi. 20 mentions the antitheses of the falsely-named 
Gn08is. Markion produced his "Antitheses." If, then, 1 
Timothy, vi. 20 refers to Markion's Antitheses, these last date 
not earlier, probably, than A.D. 158-164. Moreover, when we 
reconsider Revelation, vii. 4, 13, 14, xi. 8. where, under the 
names Sodom and Egypt, Rome is mentioned, it must be re
membered that, while Jewish rage under persecution is appar
ently uppermost, the Christian Ekklesia (l'Eglise, qui s'etait 
clevee malgre les Romaine et contre eux.-Havet, le Christian
isme, II. 52) had the deaths of its own martyrs to lay at the 
door of Rome. Thus the Apokalypse, like the Paulinist, 
exhibits the traits of Jew and Messianist united, just as the 
Sohar exhibits Messianism in union solely with Judaism, when 
it speaks of " Maika Messiacha " and " Metatron malach malka 
malachim," and the appearance of the Messiah in the lands 
Sebulon and Nephthaleim. It did not follow that the Sohar
ists could not think (as Arabs, Sabians, Syrians), because they 
were not Okrutians ,· neither does it follow that, when Markion 
used the words "Iesous said to him that this day is salvation 
come to this house," he did not mean lesua the SOter or Sal. 
vator. He must have meant so, because Markion considered 
the Ieshua a divine being, asserted the incredibility of an 
incarnate God, and denied the corporeal reality of the 1lesh of 
the Christos.-Supernat. Rei. IT. 104, 107. 

Judaism in the period from Augustus to Diocletian exhibits 
a decided transformation of its nature as well as of its attitude. 
It enters into this epoch as a national and religious power 
firmly embracing the confined native land, which faces in arms 
the Imperial Government in and outside Judaea, and in the 
department of religion develops a great power of propagand
ism. The Roman Government would tolerate the Religion of 
Moses just to the same extent and no otherwise than it had 
tolerated the Worship of Mithro. and the Religion of Zoroaster. 
The reaction against this exclusive and self-dependent J uda
ism under the crushing blows delivered against the land of the 
Jews by Vespasian and Hadrian, by Trajan against the Jews 
of the Diaspora, produced an effect reaching far beyond the im
mediate destruction of the existing community and the prestige 
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and power of Judaism. In fact the later Christianism and the 
later Judaism are the results of this reaction of the West a.,"'8inst 
the East. The great propagandist movement which the deeper 
religious contemplation carried from the East into the West 
was in this way freed from the narrow limits of Jewish nation
alism ; if it did not surrender its dependence upon Moses and 
the Prophets it yet necessarily cut loose from the rule of the 
Pharisees which had collapsed. Since there was no longer a 
Jerusalem on earth 1 the Christian future-ideals became ex
tended so as to embrace all (compare Matthew, xxviii. 19). But 
as the enlarged and advanced new faith, which with its nature 
changed its name too, came forth out of these catastrophes, so 
nevertheless the restricted and obstinate orthodoxy came out, 
which met together, if no longer in Jerusalem, yet in the 
hatred against those who had destroyed it, and still more in 
hatred against the freer and higher spiritual movement that 
was developing Christianism out of Judaism. [Justin Mar
tyr shows this return feeling against the Jew, and Irenaens, 
I. xxiii. in delivering his account of the theory of Basileides, 
exhibits the feeling of the Goiim against the Jews protected 
and aided by their own Angel (ludaeorum Deus) : reliquae 
resiluerunt gentes eius genti.] Judaism not merely remained, 
but it changed. A deep abyss lay between the Judaism of the 
olden time that made propaganda for its religion, whose 
Temple's Court the heathen crowd, whose priests daily offer 
offerings for Kaisar Augustus, and the rigid unbending Rab
binism that excepting Abra.hm's bosom and Moses' Law knows 
naught of the world and will know nothing. Foreign the Jews 
had ever been and wished to be; but the feeling of estrange
ment was now heightened in them as well as against them in 
a terrible manner, and on both sides odious and injurious con
clusions were roughly drawn. The Jews now turned away 
from the Hellenic literature and opposed the use of the Greek 
translation of the Old Testa.ment.-Theodor Mommsen, Rom. 
Gsch. v. 550, 551. They were against the half-Jews of Sama
ria, where Justin Martyr was born.-ib. 551. Strangely enough 
Matthew, x. 5, says Enter not a city of the Samaritans! So 
that Matthew seems to have been a politician,-that is, a little 
of an Ebionite, and some things else. He has two sides, one 
turned against the Pharisees, the other turned toward the 

• Then ~he Apoblypee, :ai. 10, 11, had to make one in heaven. 
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lost sheep of the House of Israel. I 
see I Eunuchist and yet well aequo 
(Matthew, xxiv. 5, 6, 11, 15, 16, 2,), w 
the mountains beyond the Jordan ha 
previous commotions in Judaea. E 
nary conception of the Coming of 
(Matth. xxiv. 3, 30, 31) in all the ft 
imagination.-! Thess. iv. 16, 17. E 
was strong in Ebionites, Matthew, 1 
mentine Homilies.1 

In the time of Epiphanius (abou 
baptized, and they used an altered 
(travels, circuits) of Peter. They wE 
saeans) refraining from the use of ani 
ceive a baptism separate from thos1 
day. .And they initiate in mysteries i 
in the Ecclesia from year to year at tl 
Bread, and the other part of the mys1 
.And they bring forward two, as I s1 
one the Christos, and one the Adversa 
the Christos, they say, inherits the 
Devil is believed to have this presen1 ; 
ing to the command, to be sure, of tlJ 
quest of both of them, and on this ace 
was begotten from the seed of a man 1 

Son by election, Christos coming dow1 
in the form of a dove. But they do 
gotten by God Father, but was ·made, 
gels, and, still, more excellently, and 
angels and of all that have been made ' 
and coming and teaching, as what the: 
that he came to abolish the sacrifices, 
sacrificing his wrath will not cease f : 
contra Ebionitas, xxL 15, 16. The Eb: : 
tis, Panea.dis (the neighborhood of Ca1 ; 
Batanea, and in Cyprus. They retail 
baths, and the Law of Moses. Moreov•: 
with Eb:oi and the Elchasites, and wi : 

• Peter plainly uye, Hom. u. 9: The Evil (One) i 
aiuoe he oarrlu out the law given to bim.-Uhlbom, p. · 
the natuzal mm or IIDimal than it Ia of t.lae Diable. Bt I 



the name synagogue instead of ecclesia. This connects them 
with Sabians and Jews ; but they reject the Prophets and re
gard the Christos as prophet of truth, considering him alone 
to be prophet, and man, and God's Son, and Christos and 
mere man, as we said previously, coming to be called Son 
of God on account of the virtue of his life.-ibid. XXL 18. 
Now although these are the Ebionites of the 4th century of 
our era, Irenaeus and Tertullian found, in the last quarter 
of the second century, the same idea prevalent among the 
Ebionites that Irenaeus notes as an opinion of Kerinthus (that 
Iesu was a mere man). We find Essenist doctrines in Mat
thew's Gospel, in and among the Ebionites and Nazorine Bap
tists and in the Codex N azoria; so that the Essaiims were dis
tinctly the source of Matthew's Ebionism and the other forms 
of Ebionism. The writer of Matthew's Gospel followed in his 
own way the Messianist views of the Sohar, the Psalms and 
the Prophetical Books; but all the Ebionites do not appear to 
have been of his way of thinking. The Ebionites were asso
ciated with the Ossaians (-Epiphanius, Kata Ossaion, 1, 2, 5. 
Katn Herodianon, 3) and the Nazorenes with the Iessaians be
fore they were called Christians at Antioch (-Epiph. xxix. 1). 
The Nasarians also abstained from the food of the children of 
the world, neither eating things that have life, nor sacrificing 
them. For they say that the bibles are fabricated and that 
none of these was produced by the fathers. With these the 
opinion of the Ossaians is connected, who came from the N a
bathaean country and Iturea, Moab and Arielitis and the Dead 
Sea. Elxai was connected with them afterwards in times of 
king Trajan after the appearance of the Saviour, which Elxai 
was a. false prophet. Elxai sprung from the Jews, thinking 
as they did, but not in his policy according to law. And he 
wrote a book according to prophesy, or as if according to in
spired wisdom. He hates virginity, hates continence, and 
compels marriage. He was joined to the Opinion of the Os
saians, remnants of which sect still exist (in 380-390) in the 
same Nabathean land and Peraia towards the Moabitis; which 
people are now called Sampsa.ioi. Elxai confessed the Chris
toe in name, that he was the Great King, but Epiphanius 
admits that he has " not altogether discovered if Elxai in
structed about our Lord Iesou Christos : for regarding this 
he is not definite, but simply says Christos, as if, from what 
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we have comprehended, indicating or looking for some one 
else.''-Epiphanius, against the Ossaians, 3. This is testi. 
mony that in the year 90 of our era Ebai had never spoken 
of Iesu, but had some idea of a Christos. This agrees with 
the suggestion that the name Iesu was a late addition to 
Christianism, subsequent to the death of Be.rcochebah. In an 
age of unbounded Messianist folly among the Jews and Chris
tians, an age of which Lucian has left a specimen in his ac
count of the Christian admiration of the fraud Peregrinus 
Proteus, Messianism had to run its course until some writer, 
catering to popular imagination, lets the Christos die a sacri
fice to the favorite doctrine of spirit and matter in the East 
that destroyed the body in the expectation of the immortality 
of the vital principle, the soul. "There was God and Matter, 
light and darkness, good and evil, entire opposites the one to 
the other." 

Non enim eae BuUeum eapaeem ~alutis. 1-Irenaeut, L L p. 27. 

"We can hardly suppose, from anything that is known of the 
Messianic ideal of the Jews, that the idea of a Messiah suffer
ing actual death could have gained much ground among them 
until the days of horror and despair which followed upon the 
defeat of Barcochebas, the flight to Betta.r, the abandonment 
of the holy city to the Romans and the' abomination of deso-

1 The wiadom among the perfect, not the wiadom of tbia world.-1 Cor. ii 6. In 
the religions of the orient the -na of luting and self-denial were followed by fee
tlvala of unrestrained debauch. It wae in honor of external nature. When the grus 
withered and the flower faded, then wae the time for uoetic self-denial ; but when 
apring returned then abandonment to exceaa. Thia la the reuon why demons eagerly 
d4.'aire to enter into t.be bodiea of men. Being apirita and having the deeire for food 
and drinb and . • . , t and not being able to enjoy theae on account of being aplrita 
and the want of the n_.l&ry organa for uce, they enter into the bodiee of men ; in or
der that having obtained the ministering organa they may be able to have what they 
want; whether food by means of man's teeth or . . .• Therefore to upel the 
demom abstinence and f.uting and the &flliction of the flesh are a moat enitable help. 
FDl' if they enter into man's body for the u.kt~ of enjoyment it is clear that by aftliction 
of the fteah they are driven ont. But einoe some more troubleeome apirita, contending, 
although chutiaed, continue in the 01111bigated body, therefore it iH neoeaeary to resort 
to prayers and entreatiee to God, refr&in.ing from all impnre prete:r:ta, that the band of 
God may attain to a core of him u being a holy and believing peraon.-Clementine 
Homily, ix. 10. Calcare enim llbidinem, fqere lnxnriam, omuaque 't'Oluptatee corporis 
premere ac fraenare, hoc e1t principatum gerere totina A.esypt;i.-~ in Gen. xlv. 
Hom. xv. 

1 811Jloneia. 
1 8UDouaia.-Clementine Homily, ix. tO. 
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lation;' when the illusions respecting the king in Jerusalem 
must have passed away. Nay (t.o quote Havet), 'le regne de 
Jehova etait fini."'-A.ntiqua Mater, 202, 203, see too 88, 89, 
90. 

The King in hia beauty thiae eyee shall aeel-Iaiah, xxxiii 17. 

The dislike shown (Rev. ii. 6, 14) to the Nikolaitans, as also 
to the Karpokratians and a part of the Ebionites, seems to have 
been caused by their immorality ; and indicates the resem
blance of the lessaians to the Ee.saians in continence ; but 
Elxai hated virginity and commanded marriage, while the 
Gospel of Matthew (with some Essene traits) allowed wine at 
Cana. of Galilee : showing that if Matthew is lessaian, Ebion. 
ite, and Nazc>raios, he is not necessarily a. complete Essene. 
His sect is the sect of the Poor (-Luke xvi. 25, 29, 31}, the 
Ebionites of a. certain sort. 

The Epistle of Barnabas refers to Ebionite or kindred 
opinions, and is probably a. forgery ; at least according to An
tiqua. Mater, 72, 88, 90, 91 (be names lean 12 times), 93, 94:, 95, 
96, 107-109, 166, 197, 202, 203. The idea. is, that this Epistle is 
a late work,-posterior to 135, mentioning the name lesus.
ibid. 72, 20G-203. It is to the time immediately following the 
destruction of Barchochebas at Bettar that we must refer (ac
cording to all indications) the polemic of such men as the au
thor of 'Barnabas' against Jewish rites and institutions. The 
old enmity of the Greeks and Jews was intensified by the fact 
that the latter had now to deal with foes of their own house
hold. Men of Jewish blood must have conspired to cast the 
odium of the murder of the Messiah upon the ancestors of the 
a.ffiicted race.-Antiqua. Mater, 203. Add to that the Hellen
ists ; and furor was certain to arise. Had Barnabas possessed 
the accounts that we possess of the crucifixion then he cer. 
tainly would have used them.--Antiqua Mater, 203-4. Justin 
possessed such accounts, and certainly used them ; but he got 
them from a Gospel. But the quarrel began between Hellen
ists and Judaisers,-followed up in the entire Transjordan. 
All goes to show that our Gospels followed in writing, in the 
middle of the Second Century, the preceding rumor, and 
made as much use of it as possible. It paid from the finrt, 
to start a sensation. The author of ' A.ntiqua Mater' sup
poses that the explanation of a. crucified Ieana is the use of 



the sign of the cross at Baptism in the Mithraworship. From 
the :first ·Epistle of Peter, iii. 22, iv. 2, 8, 6, v. 13, it could be 
inferred that the Ebionites had spread over the East as fa.r as 
Babylon in the time of Hadrian's successor A.D. 188-161. 

In an age that was full of idealism, platonism; and igno
rance of real causeB, except the influences of the sun, moon, :fire, 
air, and water, when astrology was more in vogue than astron
omy, when truth was believed to lie in mystery, the influence 
first of the priest, next of the rabbi, teacher, philosopher, ma
gus, goes and cheat, was paramount in the East. Where most 
persons could not read, the influence of the " scripta" was un
bounded with those who "knew not the Law." Ma.rk how 
great was the extent of the Kabalist writings that are now 
contained in the Sulzbach edition of the Sohar, some of whose 
doctrines go back to an antiqnity earlier than the beginning 
of the Second Century. With this mass of idealism in the 
Books of Hermes, the Old Testament, and the teachings of 
Simeon ben Iochai and his predecessors in the Kabalist tradi
tions, as suggestions, can we wonder that gn08tic haeresies were 
even older than the time of Simon Magus and that the GnOsis 
or pretended Science of his followers was spread abroad on 
the wings of fame ? But the gnc>sis of :fire and dualism was 
already in the Hebrew scriptures, the Kabalah had made the 
most of Angelology and asa.rkos messianism, and as one Gnos
tic system after another came to the front the number of them 
was greater perhaps than the absolute demand. There was 
nothing substantial in the gn08is, and one theory might be ex
pected to replace another. The .Messianic theory may have 
been less potent after R. Akiba and Barcochebah fell. Still, 
there was enough belief in it, if properly managed, to last a 
time longer. It had to be supported by something besides 
ideaUsm to stand on a firm basis. It required hietory to back 
it up, real events, or a narrative adequate to produce the same 
effect as vera historia. The etl'ect of the narrative would be 
that of a petitio principii, that is, to withdraw the attention 
from the point of merely theoretical MeMianism and concen
trate it upon the story of the life of the Logos. The Hebrew 
Bible, Isaiah and Daniel were at hand to testify to the truth of 
the narrative by foretelling ~he events narrated. To secure 
the confidence of an oriental it was not always necessary to 
produce absolute facts, but only probabilities that he could 
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not well dispute. Compare the dialogue between Justin and 
Trypho. If the facts are once admitted, the rest is merely an 
affair of dialectics. To confute Justin, the Jew had to annihi
late Philo's theory of the logos and to prove a negative as to 
the alleged facts. 

The glory of the Essene self-denial 1 has thrown a search 
light upon the conscience of succeeding generations of Nazo
renes, Ebionites, and Christians. Irenaeus says that the fol
lowers and successors of Simon M~o-us have dropped his name 
but teach his doctrine, putting forward indeed the name of 
lesu Christos as an inducement. From Saturninus and Mar
kion those who are called the Encratites (the Continent) pro
claimed abstinence from nuptials, frustrating the ancient for
mation of God and indirectly accusing him who made the 
male and the female for ·the generation of men : and their 
latest invention is to deny the salvation of the :first-ereated.
Irenaeus, I . XXL We cannot afford here to overlook the direct 
descent of Saturninus and Markion, from Essene, Ebionite, and 
Nazorene self-denial and the practice of the Philonian Ther
apeuta.e. 

The tradition from ' the apostles ' is first Linus, next Ana
kletus, then Klemes takes the pontificate ; then Euaristus, Alex
ander, Xustus, Telesphorus, Huginus, Pius, Aniketus, SOter. 
Kerdon came to Rome under Huginus. Markion, following 
Kerdon, grew in strength under Aniketus, who was tenth in 
the episcopate (A.D. 15~166). 

Apparently Justin, the writer of Matthew's Gospel, and 
Irenaeus were laboring to spread a new form of Messianism.
Rev. mi. 12, 20. When we remem her that the Essenes and 
Ebionites or Nazarenes were supervised by their presbyters, 
that the "Church" came later, that the Ebionites were a rapidly 
growing body in the second century extending from Moab and 
Bashan to Antioch and Cyprus, that Matthew, xvi. 18, already 
dreams of founding a " Church " a Petrine-Ebionite Church, 
that the " Acts " is Petrina, that Galatians -is Petrine, thl\t 
Justin is Petrina but knows no Paul, the question comes up, 
on the theory that Peter and Paul died at Rome in the year 

• Know you not that your body ia a temple of the holy pneuma in you, wbir.h you 
have from God, and yoa dont belong to youreelvea? For you were purchased for an 
equivalent; glorify the God in your body.-1 Cor. vi. 19, 90; Yii. 1, 2. Tbia loob lib 
a genuine produot of a Jewchridian of \be Diupora. 



66, how it could be that before A.D. 65 the Christian Diaspora. 
could have made such astonishing progress at Antioch, in 
Asia Minor and at Corinth; and, if it had done so, how it is 
that Matthew with all his Ebionism (Matth. x. 6, 41; v. 17), 
with all his exclusiveness, should not have once raised the 
question of circumcision, not 6Ven epoken the word, wlille in the 
Epistle to the "Galatians " we behold the Petrina and Greek 
elements in full controversy. Could all this fulness and ripe
ness of time have been attained before Nero surveyed the 
spectacle of burning Rome, or was it not the fruits of the whole 
half of the second century I When in the Greek-Ebionite dis
pute we see the "beggarly elements " of the Law made most 
prominent, when Matthew, L 6 turns his back upon the Samar
itans and bids the wandering" apostles" (L 40, 41) attend only 
to the necessities of "the house of Israel" (even as Paul is 
represented as beginning first with the synagogues of the 
Dispersion), declaring that he is not "come to destroy the 
Law and the Prophets" as the Pauline writings were doing, 
but to sustain and preserve the institutions of Moses from the 
Pharisee interpretations, what other consideration could have 
caused the silence of this Greek writer in reference to the main 
topic, circumcision, except, like Justin Martyr after the year 
150, he saw that circumcision had to be abandoned for the sake 
of the " Church " in the case of the Gentiles! There is a re
markable agreement of Matthew, x. 6, with Justin Martyr, 
lrenaeus and Epiphanius in their hostility to the people of 
Samaria. Justin states that they were led astray by Simon 
Magus, while Irenaeus puts him at the head of all the haere
sies. 

The Roman free city was the framework of the Church. 
The Great City alone had a veritable Church with a bishop ; 
the little town was in ecclesiastical dependance on the large 
one. This primacy of the great cities was the great point. The 
great city once converted, the small ones and the country fol
lowed suit. The ecclesiastical province corresponded to the 
Roman province ; the divisions of the cultus of Rome and 
Augustus were here the secret law that regulated all. The 
cities that had a fiamen or archiere-rts were those that, later, 
had an archbishop; the jlamen civitatis became the bishop.1 

Rome was the spot where this great idea of catholicity prepared 
• Renan, Conferenoe. d' .Ansleterre, 168, 169. 



itself 11 Constantine sa.w the internal force of the Church, the 
populations of Asia Minor, of Syria, of Thrake, of Makedonia, 
in a. word of the eastern part of the empire, already more than 
half of them Ch.risti&ll8. His mother held up before his eyes 
the conception of an empire of the Orient, having its centre 
about Nmee. or Nioomedia, of which the bishops and the mul
titudes of poor matrioulates of the Church, who manufactured 
opinion in the great cities, should be the ligaments. Constan
tine made· the empire Ch.ristian.2 The earliest Church was 
founded in a belief in the Meeeia'h a.nd the End of the world, 
which waa expected immediately.• But aa suooeeaive years 
proved the fa.lla.cy of this idea the congregation would have 
di88olved in anarchy if Rome had not made it over again, sub
stituting for the community the power of the bishop or chief 
presbyter. • The a.postolical title is all, the right of the people 
is reduced to nothing. We can then sa.y that Catholicism has 
really had its origin at Rome, since the Church of Rome has 
laid down its first outline. The free church of St. Paul waa a 
utopia of no particular benefit for the future. With evangelic 
liberty there was disorder ; they did not see that with the 
hierarchy there would be at length uniformity and death.5 

Rome has propagated Judaism in its Christian form; • but it 
was Judaism with its fruitful principles of alms and charity, 
with its absolute confidence in the future of humanity, with 
this joy of the heart of which it has always had the secret
JudaiSm, however, freed from the observances and the distinc
tive traits which had been invented to characterise the religion 
proper of the children of Israel. 7 It is from the synagogues 
that the Church started ; 8 and it would have perished bnt for 
the posthumous fusion of the Petrine and Pauline parties by 
the efforts of Clemens Bomanns.'-Benan, 125, 127. 

1 ibid. 170. 
•lb. 196. 
• ibid. 159 ; Rev. :aii. 19, 1!0 : I come quicldy. 
t Beun, lM-11111 • 
• ibid. 188. 
I ibid. 2(}, 

• ib. 21 . 
• ib. 52. 
• lD Clemen., o. 88, fabb al011e joaWie-, ud juti&lation u pllftly & work of \be lft

cioue will of God in oppoaition to all that man himeelf doe•, and to thia grace of God -
the Christian virtue. must be referred &II gifts of gn.oe.-Hilgenfeld, Apoet. Vlter, 86. 

Kl!mh, Klemena, ill pouibly DOt \he CI.11D8118 -uoned in PbilippeliaM, h·. 3. 
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The victory of Rome was complete. A captain, of the Latin 
race, destroyed the fortre88 of Semitioism, and on the Law, 
regarded as Revelation, infiicted the greatest defeat it had ever 
received. It was the triumph of the Roman law over the Jew
ish Thora, which was assumed to have been divinely revealed.1 

If Christianism had not carried the day we may be certain that 
the religion of Mithra. would have carried it, for in point of 
doctrine they were much alike.2 When in the 2nd century two 
classes of idea (the Oriental and the Greek) came into collision, 
the Oriental (being the most thought out, the most thoroughly 
rooted and profound, at least for that time) bore away the 
palm, especially in Rome and Western Asia where the ancient 

Enoyclupmdi& Brittanioa Art. 'Apostolic Fatbera' p. HilS. Dionyaiua ~£ Corinth, 
A. n. 166 ill the first to mention Clemens Roman us u the antbor of an epistle from the 
Roman Church to the Corinthian Obli!Oh. A-.dinsly, .,me critiea have refuatod to 
reooguize Clemens u the author md they have put the letter well on into the 2nd cen· 
tury.-ibid. p. 196. The Homilies uoribed to Clemens Romanua originated in the 
2nd century, aooordintr to the uual aoceptation.-Chwolaohn, Subler, I. 400. The 
Clementine• are a fiotion, datiJitr about the end of the Bud or the beginning of the 8d 
century.-Bncyclopedia Brittlmica, 1116, Jll7. The l.at Epiatle of Clemeua of Rome baa 
u faoton the doctrine of the Epilltle to the Hebrews and Petriue Jew..obriatianiam, it 
has justification by faith, and the genuine Pauline basi• of ita theology.-Hilgenfeld, 
Apostol Vater, 86. 

A material oaue oontributed mueh to the prefmillenoe of the Boman Ohnroh. It 
was extremely rich. Ita property ably administered served u a fund for aaaiatanoe and 
propagandiam to the other cburohea. The common treuure of Chriatianity wu in 
aome aort at Rome.-Renan, 172, 178. The Pauline Epiatlea were not exceptions from 
tbe paeudepifP'aphio character of 8800Dd century Hterature.-Anfliq1111 Jlater, 86. Tbe 
oonolullion. is probable that in the gnoatio movement we - the real beginning of the 
oonqueata of the Cbriat.iani (Antiq1111 Mater, 51) ;-except that there waamuch pre
l!xiating gn6ail in the Old Testament (IMi&h, lxill. 8) and Ieana the A~~gel wu a D&Dle 
of )(etatron and Mitbra, King of all anpla, &r baphanlm, and wept for the deatroyed 
Temple.-Boden10hi.U, n 198. 

1 Renan, 117. 
t Renan, ~ Aooordi~~g to Massey, Christ, u the Ram, (or Young LaiD b), dates 

from a c. 9410. Christ u lchthtf«, the ftlh, datee from ac. 21111. Ohriat however in 
the human form dates from the aeoond century of onr era. The G11lletlo Cbriat ill the 
EcYptian Honm, repneented ~like with the head of Leo. He i1 alao represented 
atanding on a crocodile, holding a fiah over his head, Horus the orou, redeemer and 
freer (from Hades), in the sign Pi110ea, cruahing the Darkness in ita ornoodile emblem. 
So ApoUo 10d Krishna oruh the Serpent ! And ApoUo ia Mithra. The Little Mya
teriee were celebrated when eol pervades Ariea. Heraklea is termed Saviour. -Julian 
Orat. vii. 220 ; Movera, 889; Hunk, Palest. 522. Metatron waa called Saviour Angel, 
Angel Ieeua.-Bodenachatz, n 191, lin. Bermea ie Saviour and best Angei.-Diodor. 
Y. 841 ; Aeeohyl111, CbDeph. 1. With mytbolCJIY at the boUom and Ebloniam (and dem
ocratic oommunillD) on top, the legitimate n~ault wu Pauliniun and Romaniun. 
Clemen• Romanua atanda as to Juatification by faith, juat where Panliniam standa.
Hilgenfeld, Ap. Vit. IMI ; Gen. xii. 1 f; xiii. 14, 15 f. Genuinely Pauline ia the refer
ence of this faith to the death of the Redeemer (Clemen., c. 10).-Hi.J&enf. 86. 
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religion could no longer continue to flourish. The monuments 
of Mithra were on the Danube, and existed in England at some 
period in the first centuries of our era, supposed to have been 
carried there by troops that were ordered to that station. 
Julian, himself a scholar, could not have remained in igno
rance of that religion ; and as to Budhism, Christianity proved 
able to duplicate it. 

The Mith.ra Invictus, the Unconquered Sun, was an ancient 
Myth of the Resurrection of Bol, Apollo (for Apollo too serves 
Adamatos or Admetus in Hades), Adonis, Osiris. The pecul
iarity of the Orientals was that they must invent a ' holy nar
rative' about the death of the Sun at the time of the shortest 
day, and at other seasons. This peculiarity is marked in the 
case of Adon (the Sun) in two instances, the entrance of Sin or 
Adon into the moon, when Adonis loses seL They were in
spired to narrate the holy story of the unfortunate history of 
Kombab and the eunuchs! This was told in Lucian's time at 
Byblus, about A.D. 161-165 ; in connection with the bisex mys
tery of Adon and Alohim.1 Another instance of loquacity is 
the myth of Adonis slain by a Boar (Winter, or the dry scorch
ing Summer Heat, sometimes) who revives and comes to life 
again the THIRD day. It is trne that it took time to create 
among the learned and cultivated Sadukeans a disbelief in the 
doctrine of resurrection, and Genesis shows their influence in 
the exclusion of the subject altogether ; but the Hoi Adon, 
Alas Adonis, appears in the Prophets.2 This inclination to 
emphasise the periods of natural events by myth and narrative 
was ingrained in Syria, Jernsalem,8 and the Egyptian Delta, 
and the connection ,of the Iesoua with the Sun (-Matthew, 
xvii. !a ; xiii. 48) was sustained for several centuries among the 
Arabians later than A.D. 150. Not only this, but a church
father in the fourth century' heard a woman, in the cave where 
the Salvator was hom, still singing the Adonimaoidos.l Jus. 
tin finds and recognises the myth of Mithra, as applied to the 
Iesoua.-Justin, Dial. p. 87. So much for the Syrian tendency 
to get up the hi eros logos or ' holy narrative.' As, then, the 

• Compue Gen. ii. 21, 28; Hippolykl, 'fi. 17, 18; LuolaD, Dea BJ'ria, 15, fn, 98, 51. 
1 Jeremiah, :oii. 18, xuiv. II; Abelllisraim.-Gea. L. 10, 11. 
• Ezekiel, viii 19, 14. 
t Hieronymu, ep. 49 ; ad Paulinum. 
1 llolll'Ding ibe :r-d (the Lover of Vena, the Hoon) ja.A u iD Eukiel, viii. 11,14: 

" for the Lord hu foruken the earth." 
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Adonis-myth was still in full sway in A.D. 154, there was an 
inducement for Matthew, or even for Luke, to adhere to the 
custom of the country in using the " sacred story " in his nar
rative. The birth and death of Mithra, the Virginal birth, the 
Death of the Unconquered Sun, the Slain :Messiah, the risen 
Lord, Adon's Resurrection, all rushed with full force on the 
mind of the follower of the Apostle to the Heathen. Salvation 
is to Iahoh !-Ionah, ii. 9. 

To the bottom of mountains I descended, the ban of the earth were upon 
me to eternity. 

The .A.byu of the watel'll (of Had81) IIUI'l'Oanded mel 
Yet thou hut made my soul asoend from the Plt,-Ia'hoh, my Alah 1-

lonah, U. 8, 7. 

The Jews were particnlarly numerous at Antioch. "Com
bining as far as we can the representations of Lucian with 
what is known of the mixed religious life of Syrian Palestine, 
it appears to us that he has his eye upon that form of Chris
tianity which was earlier than the orthodox Christianity of 
Justin and the Fathers, a Hellenic, Gnostic, Gentile Chris
tianity, in which there was little but the mere name Christus 
to remind of the current beliefs of Judaism. Originating 
amidst heathen and Jews, the new doctrine contemned the 
faith of both, and aimed at the establishment of a new :Mystery. 
It spread through Samaria and Galilee, the Decapolis, to the 
coasts of Tyre and Sidon ; and at the time of Lucian, Antioch 
was the great centre of its propagandist activity, whence it 
had spread through Asia :Minor. So bold an innovation must 
have been accompanied with many extravagancies and with a 
boundless enthusiasm which sufficiently explains the strictures 
of Lucian. It is, we must believe, Gnostic apostleship that he 
had in view in his description, that apostleship which was to 
be dignified with the name of Paul, and from which that of 
Simon Magus was finally dissociated."-.A.ntiqna. Mater, p. 260. 
If the Petrina element in :Matthew, xvi. 18, is obviously late, it 
follows that the same element in Galatians, i. ii. is late. :Mat
thew makes Peter (Kephas) the rock on which he founds the 
Na.zOra.ian Church ; but Galatians, too, "inquires for Peter," 
makes him out (as does Acts, xv. 7) to be the "Apostle of the 
Circumcised people," "blames Peter," acknowledges the 
Apostles, of whom Paulus Canonicns is one, goes beyond :Mat-

60 
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thew on the question of circumcision in Galatians, ii. 7, 8, 16 ; v. 
2 ; vi. 15. This all looks like a change of base. The anticireum
cision natnrally interested the Greek Christians, and would of 
course claim menti~n. In the case of the Ebionites, perhaps, 
there was no need of lugging the subject in ; but as Matthew's 
Gospel was written in Greek, for such as could re&d Greek, 
we have to 888ume that in A.D. 150, among the Greeks, circiun
cision would have been out of place. Justin of Flavia Neapo
lis knows Greek well, and from the time of the Seleucidae it 
had been more or less known in Samaria. If Galatians, ii. 
7-17, be an interpolation (and the Epistle to the Romans looks 
interpolated-Daniel Volter, Theol. Tijdschrift, 1889, pp. 2.74-
292) then it might be as late as 152-160. At any rate, in t.hat 
case the circumcision di8pute in Galatians ii. would not tend to 
carry Paulus of our canon back to any earlier period. But D. 
Vc>Iter, p. 293, 2~, regards the whole epistle to the Galanans 
as not genuine. The Epistle may not have been the work of 
the Historical Paul, but the writer of it may been correct so 
far as that there was a difference in the 2nd century between 
Jew-Christians and Hellenists over circumcision.-Acts, vii. 
8; x. 45; xi. 2; xv. 1, 2. As this subject is treated in Acts, is 
there any reason, why, if Galatians be not a genuine work of 
Paul and busies itself, like Acts, with the question of circumci
sion, it should not be considered nearly as late as the Book of 
Acts ? Justin knows nothing of Paul, but after Simon Magus 
and Menander he at once names Markion next.-Justin, Apol. I. 
p. 145 ; Anti qua Mater, 215. Some one has said that in a contro
versy each side borrows from the other. Then Christianism 
could have taken something from Markion ; and this is the 
view of the author of ' Antiqna Mater.' 

The writer of the Gospel sccording to John must have 
known the writings or dogmas of Philo Judaeus and Hermes 
Trismegistus as well as the Nazorene and Ebionite theory of 
the Great Archangel before he could assume that the Father 
and Son (both mentioned by Hermes Trism. and almost named 
in Philo's writings) were one.-John, i. 1, viii. ~. vii. 31, L 24, 
30, 33, 36. As Philo knew the Logos-theology and precedes 
John without mentioning a. Iesn, room is left after Philo and 
before John for the Ebionite-Nazarene Gospel of Matthew to 
come upon the scene with a new Glad Tidings. 

Mommsen, v. 546, 550, attests the depopulated land of the 
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Jews as also the reliance of the Diaspora on Moses, and de
scribes the broken sway of the Pharisees. It was probably at 
this time when the Pharisees were powerless that the Gospels 
of Matthew and Luke were written.-Matthew, x. 5, 6, xvi. 6, 
12, xviii. 8, xxiii. 2. After Adrian's war against Bar Cocheba 
the transjordan Ebionites, Nazorenes, and the Diaspora were 
left. In about A.D. 13S-134 Judaea's male population was 
everywhere cut down.-Mommsen, v. p. 546. The Gospel ac
cording to Matthew stands on Ebionism (-Matth. x. 6, 6) and 
Judaism; it tells mankind to listen to Moses and the Prophets 
(-Ma.tth. xvi. 29, 81) but is politic in saying nothing about 
Circumcision. In fact, the description of the holy ghost (in 
Luke and Matthew) as descending into a virgin of the race of 
Abrahm is a thoroughly gnOstic conception in itself; and 
coupled with the very gnOstic expression ''the Son of the 
Man" (Irenaeus, I. xxxiv. ; Ezekiel, I. 26, 27), for Iesu is (ac
cording to Matthew, i. 20, 23) rather the son of the woman than 
of man, and with the absence of all mention of circumcision, 
points to a. very late date for the Gospel of Matthew,-a date 
posterior to that of the gn08tics mentioned in Irenaeus, I. vii. 
xx.-xxv., xxxiv. In the Ionian cities ~md in Greece the Jewish 
Diaspora spoke Greek.-Mommsen, ROm. Gesch. v. 490. 2nd 
ed. We can now see why the Gospel of Matthew was written 
in Greek. The Jews of Rome used Greek during the first 
three centuries.-ibid. v. 547. 

The Ebionites were gnostic& 1 and the New Testament has 
its gnoais. The Ebionites were Judaists (Titus, i. 10, 14) not 
Pharisees, although they kept the laws of Moses and followed 
Essene customs, rejecting the Pauline Epistles. The New 
Birth was joined to the practice of the Essene system.-Titus, 
iii. 4, 6; Acts, ii. 42-47. The word Lord which Micah applied 
to the Hebrew God the Ebionites applied to the Son, the 
Christos. The renegades refened to in Matthew, xxiv. 10, 11, 
can have lived during the Second Century persecutions of the 
Christians. Compare Rev. ii. 10; vi. 10; vii. 14. Epiphanius, 
xxx. 2. p. 245, ed. Oehler, tells us that the commencement of 
the Ebionite faction began after the ruin ofthe City Jerusalem; 

' Dan. Til. 13, lf : Micah, v. 2; Ireuaeua, ed. 16?'1'. pp. 67, .187; Bippolytus, v. 19; 
Dunlap, SOd, ll. p. 98. Kerinthue is cloeely related to the Ebionitea.-Hippolytna. 
Tit. Sf, S.'>; I. 22. Duncker. The Ebionitea were gnll8tics and believed in Aeona.
Norberg, Codex Nazoria, I. I'· v. Preface. So were the NazOraioi and Nazoria. Kerin
thu., .l.D. 115, taqht circumoillion and to keep tbe ubbnh. 
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and the Clementine Homily, IT. 17, says: "First a false evan
gel by a certain impostor must come, and then in like man
ner, after the Destruction of the Holy Place a true evangel be 
secretly sent."-A. D. Loman,p. 88. Some of •he later Ebionites 
did not deny the miraculous birth of Iesua. To these Irenaeus 
devotes some seven lines, affirming that they use only that 
evangel which is according to Matthew, solo autem eo quod est 
secundum Matthaeum Euangelio utuntur; observe the pres
ent tense, " me : " as Irenaeus wrote circa 180-187, the present 
te)\se shows that he is speaking of 8ome Ebionites in the last 
part of the 2nd century, subsequent to A.D. 150. There is no 
doubt that, by that time (A.D. 180), they could have used Mat
thew's Gospel and perhaps sooner if so disposed. The most 
serious reason for a hesitation to believe that Kerinthus ad
mitted the crucifixion of Iesu and his resurrection, is the ap
parently late period when the Gospel according to Matthew 
was produced. --See Supemat. Religion, I. 397, 424, 425, 427, 428. 
In psalm, ii. we haYe a King upon Sion, but of enormous an
tiquity.\ -Micah, v. 2. " The rational direction which Chris
tianism takes through the qualified gn08ticism, through the 
tardy triumph of the school of Paul, and, above all, through 
the ascendant of men such as Klement of Alexandria and Ori
gen~ ought not to make us forget its true origin. The chi
meras, the impossibilities, the materialist conceptions, the para
doxes, the enormities, which tired the patience of Eusebius 
when be read these ancient and millenarist authors, such as 
Papias, were the true primitive Christianism. It needed that 
men of good sense and fine talents, like the Greeks who be
came Christians to start from the third century, should have 
taken up the work of the old visionaries and in beginning 
again should have singularly modified, corrected and dimin
ished it, in order that the dreams of these sublime illuminati 
should become a .religion 2 capable of living.-Renan, !'Ante
christ, 2nd ed. pp. xxxix. 89. 

In the attempt to establish a cultus of the Roman State 
Rome ultimately spread throughout the world Judaism in its 
Christian form. 8 The unity of the Empire was the condition 

• lli-bdem, mi-iomi oalom, •b mtlqao • dlebaa ~~eMmi~ 
t The Cbriatiau Ebioaites hlld not forgotten the Jewieh lAw (-Boman•, ii. 17) lllld 

ooald hate Rome.-Rev. :d. 2; xii. S, 9; :dii. 18: :dv. 8, 12 ; xvi. 19; rrii. 1-18: xviii. 
3, 5, 10, 17. 

• Franck baa pointed to inatr.Doea of the Kab&l&h ill the Old Teatamct, Uld we have 
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precedent of all religious proselytism on a grand scale, if it 
was to place itself above the nationalities. The Empire felt 
this in the fourth century. It saw that Christianity was the 
religion which it had engendered without knowing it .. By the 
creation, then, of its vast empire Rome furnished the material 
condition of the propagation of Christia.nity.1 So that Clu.is
tianity was based on the success of the Roman policy. Hence 
its name, Romanism. The earliest Church was founded in a 
belief in the :Messiah and the End of the world 2 which was ex
pected immediately. 1 But, as succeeding years proved the 
fallacy of this idea, the congregation of Iesus would have dis
solved in anarchy if Rome had not formed it anew, substituting 
for the community the power of the chief presbyter, the epis
kopos. 4 The Jews expected a Messiah. Therefore he either 
had come or was to come. \ 

Then if some one should say to you: Bee, here Ia the Chrlat.os, or here, 
believe not. For peeudoohrists and pseudoprophets shall be raieed up.-Mat· 
thew, xxiv. 28, 24. 

You believe that resus whom neither you nor your fathen have ever seen 
must be the god •Logoa; but the gYeat SuN, the living' endued with soul and 
mind, and benedoent image of the Father whom the mind alone oan recognize, 
111m all the race of men looks on from eternity and sees and worships. and 
comes off well when he Ia wonhipped. -Julian the Emperor, Epistle lit. p . 
.(34. 

In the ann Be eet BIB tabernacle. -Pl. xb:. Greek and Latin Versions. 

referred to the nbjeot earlier in tbis work. There ia Meaeianiam enoup In the Old 
Ted&ment, and of a Kaballat form, in palm ii. G~. :dix. 10 and Micah, v. 1, 2. The 
original MeuiaDiam, tbe ultimate aonrce of Jewiah M: ... iaaiam, may be l8ell in the 
Old Teatamen$, the Sohar and tbe two oldnt TlllJllm• ; moreover, the Sohar, like 
Matihew, ie acquaiDted with the fonn of Meuianio tradition whioh ia read. in Isaiah, ix. 
:d. uxti. From one root at flrat were developed Jowiah M:naianiam aDd Chrlatianiam 
and they aoparated in tbe 9nd eentnry, Simeoll ben Ioohai Jiving in the earlier part of 
that oontnry, while the Goepol aooordiua to Matthew appeared later than 150.-M:atthew, 
iv. lB-18; x. !S, 9-11. Some of the Apocryphal Boob of the Old Teetunent u wollae 
tho Evangela, tho AN of the Apoatlea and the Talmud oft'er numerous traoea of the 
K.abalah-Mnnk, p. 620. Matthew rt!p1'8Miltll the Dlllp of the A~tloa who perijrrl
nated amoug the towna and vlllagoa iD the 2nd century of our ora as is aeen in the Di
daohl!. In thi1 reapeot tho Goapel according to Matthew etaude Intermediate between 
the Travels of the EMaioi in tho first century before our era and the wander!Da A~
tl.oa of tbe Didaohl in the tbird eentury A. n. 

'Benan, April23d. 1881. London Timea, p. 18. 
• Renan, Conferencoa d'Augleterio, p. 1118. 
•Rev. :ail. 7 . 
• ReDan, 157-1119. 
• Chllin, the Liviq SVK. 

/ 
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Julian, after stating that the souls proceed not only from the Sus 
but also from the other Gods, proceeds to use the expression 
Sfpcnrfif/o -rcro &!M!'tiTOtl, applying it to the Sun 1 (Apollo). Those 
who were " Therapeutae" in Philo's time could likewise have 
called themselves Sun-worshippers, Servants of the Smr, the 
Lord. It has already been shown that Philo's Thera.peutae 
adored the SUN and lived in a monastic way. The Mourning 
for Ta.mus (Adonis.-Ezekiel, viii. 14) is described by Lucian 
(bom 120} in the middle of the second century at Byblus be
tween Antioch and Sidon. What then was the connection be
tween Adonis and the Anointed ? The pneuma hagion, the 
spirit, was the essential element in both cases. It is the spirit 
that is worshipped. 

Irenaeus altered the order of names in Justin's SUlltagma.
Adolf Harnack, Zur Quellenkritik d. Gesch. d. Gnosticismus, 
pp. 33, 49, 55, 56. The most probable hypothesis is that Ire
naeus first transferred the name of Kerinthus from Asia Minor 
to the West.-ib. p. 46. Irenaeus does not follow a chrono
logical order but puts Satuminus and Ba.sileides next after 
Simon and Menander, while in Book III. cap. 2 he mentions 
·v alentinus, Markion, Kerin thus, and "after them " Basileides. 
Consequently Harnack, pp. 50, 52, 53, 56, holds that Irenaens 
c~nsidered Basileides younger (later) than the three first 
named, and that only an interest of regard to the substance 
decided him to place Ba.sileides earlier than the others in his 
account.-ibid. 52, 55. Harnack's remark (p. 46) taken together 
with other evidences that we have seen does not allay the sus
picion that there was something concealed regarding the his
tory of the Gospels and Church measures and con.fticts in the 
2nd century, or even before. 

Taking now the Books of Hermes Trismegistus with their 
conception of the ' Son of God,' and Irenaeus' description of 
the Gnosis of Basileides with its " Sonship " and its mention 
of Jesus, considering also that the Gospel of Matthew (accord
ing to the author of' Supernatural Rt;ligion ')is of later date 
than A.D. 150, and that Irenaeus in his . partisanship has prob
ably placed 'Ba.sileides' earlier in the order of succession of 
subjects that Irenaeus adopts than the actual date of his 
Haereses (or opinions) would justify, and assuming, further, 
that various gospels were put in circulation between A.D. 140 

' Julian, in Solem, p. 181. 
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Alld A.D. 160, if Ba.sileides wrote about the ' sonship ' before 
Matthew's Gospel was issued, he probably had reference to the 
Angel Iesoua as the Divine Son and Angel-King (the Maika di 
Nahura or the Maika Messiacha of the Sohar and psalm ii.); 
but if he wrote after (later than) any gospel, then he of course 
got the idea of the crucifixion from that gospel. lrenaeus, 
too, mutilates the original form of the Basilidian system (Hil
genfeld, Jiid. Apokalyptik, 288, 289) and although an opponent 
of the Gnoatics, seems to have been quite familiar with their 
application of their peculiar views to the Gospel of Luke (see 
further on, about the Ogdoad). This shows that the Gnoatios 
continued the contest against their Gospel antagonists, after 
' the Gospel according to Matthew ' was published. In fact 
the word' Euaggelion '(Good Tidings.-Rev. xiv. 6) may h_ave 
been employed about A.D. 100 by gnoatic :Messianists. ' Let 
not any of you say that this flesh is not judged; nor rises 
again. Know l In what were ye saved, in what did ye 
receive sight, if not while ye were in this fle.sh T We must 
therefore guard the flesh as God's temple. For in what man
ner ye were called in the flesh ye shall also come in the flesh.' 
-Antiqua Mater, 177; quotes 2nd Epistle of'Clem. 9. 1 :ft'. 
The Jews expected the resurrection of the body. The im por
tance of the earthly reign of the Messiah gives way entirely 
before the future reign (see Rev. xx. 4-6) through the complete 
destruction of the previously existing world. Also the Mes·
siah must die with this whole period of the world (Weltalter) 
so that the imperishable world may be brought into being . ._ 
Hilgenfeld, Jlid. Apok. p. 15; Dan. ix. 26; vii. 18, 14,22; Rev. 
vi. 10, vii. 14, xi. 15, 18, xii. 10, xiv. 4, 6, xx. 12, xxi. 1, 6, 10, 
xxii. 5. Come (Angel) Iesua, Lord !-Rev. xxii. 20. The 
Archangel Lord.-Philo, Dreams, I. 25. If the Logos of the 
God should come to our earthly system he brings salvation 
(aoteria).-ib. L 15. The Gospels are, like 1 CorinthianS' and 
Revelations, Messianist I Since the Jewish Sohar expanded 
its imagination greatly on the Messiah (as King of the angels) 
there was nothing to prevent Basileides doing something of 
the sort in regard to his own gnoais. If Basileides held (as 
Irenaeus writes, to support the Gospel party) that the Unborn 
Father (Unknown Father, perhaps) sent his Firstborn Mind, 
the Christos, to free those believing on him from the power of 
the angels that made the world, and that he appeared on earth 
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to be a man and performed miracles, and did not suifer (on the 
cross) having assumed the aspect of Simon of Cyrene, and as
cended to Him who sent him being invisible to all, and that 
those that know these things are freed from the Angel-princes 
that made the world, and that the crucified (Simon) ought not 
to be confessed, but (to confess) him who came in the form of 
a man and was IJ'Upposed to have been crucified, and was ca.lled 
lesus and sent by the Father, Irenaeus tells what would con
nect Basileides with the doctrine of Saturninns (as lrenaens 
gives it) and convict him of getting the story of the crucifixion 
out of some Gospel or somewhere else, a Gospel (Matthew, 
xxvii. 32) being the most likely place to get such details about 
Simon of Kurene. It is therefore reasonable to assume that 
the views of Ba.sileides (as Irenaeus gives them mutilated to 
the world) were made up and delivered after the Gospel ac
eording to Matthew, Ol' some Gosptll or memoir, had appeared. 
If Irenaeus wanted to make it appear that some of the details 
of the Matthew-Gospel (written after A-D. 150, according to 
'Supernatural Religion') were made public in the first century 
instead of the second, he would have been obliged to find some 
testimony to show that the Gospel mention of the name Iesu 
(or lesoua) had been anticipated between A.D. 100 and 138. 
He, curiously, selected a set of Gnostics for the purpose. 
Who knows that one of them ever heard the name of the Sav
iour Angel applied as a name of any but a supposed immortal 
Archangel Power on high, whom some regarded as the Son 
of the God of the Jews ! At all events, H ippolytus, vii. 20, 
tells us that Ba.sileides and his son Isidore 1 say that Matthias 
spoke to them apocryphal sermons which he, .privately in
structed, heard from the Saviour. Basileides begins with the 
God that is No thing, the Ayin, the oll~~: ~ 3(~. Then the 
Word 2 the Logos, is born from what are not. It is the seed 
of the world. ' In this very seed was a tripartite Sonship in 
every respect of the same essence (or nature) as the God who 
is not, generated out of what ~,U"e not.' Arrived at this P?int, 
we see that Basileides has an ideR of Philo's Logos as the Son 

• If Buileide. aDd Isidore uid 110, perhaps that ia the be.t evidence Ulat it wu not 
eo. Evidently a late uae of Ule name leeua. 

• U the Archangel Logoe bringa a refuge aDd salvation, when he ooms 011 earth 
(-Philo, Somn., I. 15), wonld not the ap~oe on earih of Budb&, Chridua, or 
Christoe have been expected to work a like renlt? 
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or Sonship. The 1st Evangel came from the Sonship. Light 
finally comes down into Iesu son of Maria and he was illu
mined. Next Basileides is represented as quoting Luke, i. 36. 
It seems clear, therefore, that Basileides is later than a Gospel 
if Hippolytus, vii. 20-27 is of any authority; notwithstanding 
Irenaeus puts him the fourth, following Simon Magus, Menan
dar and Saturninus. Plato, the nooton or noeta (mind-per
ceived entities), the Poimander of Hermes, Genesis, i. and the 
method of Aristotle caused Basileides to overlook the fact 
that human minds are limited, by nature, to observation and 
experience ; and that there is no intuitive insight into the hid
den causes in the universe. Consequently he indulged in a 
bewildering flight among non-ens, ousia, anoeta, hule, Angel
princes, archons, and angels of all sorts, like Judaism, the 
Kabalah, the Old and New Scriptures of Babylonians, Jews 
and Persians and the Gnosis in general. The authors of the 
evangels and Justin could find no special documents earlier 
than their own statements in the Euangelion or what was in 
the Sibyl, the Apocryphal Gospels and the Apokalypse of 
John, else they would have referred to them instead of to the 
Greek Old Testament. What advantage in this respect could 
Basileides have had over the Evangelists in getting information 
in regard to the crucifixion ? In Hermas there is no hint of 
the 'Son of God' having suffered an ignominious death or 
having risen a.gain.-Antiqua Mater, 166. Mark's Gospel be
gins with the Baptism of John in the Desert, and Matthew, v. 
vi. vii. x. begins theNazorian and Ebionite Gospel with John's 
baptism. 

Antiqua Mater, 808, doubts if the passages in Tacitus, An
nals, 2.86 and 16.44: are authentic. Eusebius, H. E. m. 27, 
says that the Ebionites considered Christos (he means Jesus) 
a plain and common man. See Mark, vi. 8, 5, 6, 10. Moses 
points to a great prophet, Isaiah both ·to an Angel and a man, 
psalms, Daniel, and Micah to an Angel frOm on high, a super
human spirit-essence (as Persians, Chaldaeans, and Markion 
held), the Lord of the Powers according to the will of the 
Father (-Justin Martyr, p. 91), the Son of the Chaldaean 
Father (according to the Hermetic Books; Cory, Ancient 
Fragments, 60, 61, 242, 254, 288; Proclus in Timaeum, iv. 242, 
251; the Emperor Julian, Orat. iv. 132; Movers, I. 186, 264, 
265, 266, 268, 269; Damaskius, de principiis (in Cory, 253); and 
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Dunlap, Vestiges, 179-182), the Creator of the Powers (-Co
lossians, i. 16). Some did not deny that the Lord was hom of 
the virgin by the Holy Spirit, but denied his preexistence 
(-Euseb., H. E. m 27) which last the Book of Henoch stoutly 
affirms. The Ebionites after 150-156 (or later, after the Gospel 
of Matthew appeared) considered Iesu a plain common man, 
and justified only by his exalted virtue. But this meant that 
t}ley we1·e influenced by the views in Matthew's gospel, but 
un'\\·illing to go quite so far as that does. The point was to 
prove that the man Iesu ever' lived. Now in stating that Ke
rinthus admitted the existence of this m.an, Irenaeus, Hippol
ytus, and Epiphanius were making Kerinthus do their own 
work, for if they had had any evidence they would have pro
duced it themselves I The point in question was whether Mat
thew's statements were to be relied on. In such a case they 
had got to prove Matthew, not to stuff the mouth of Kerinthus 
with their own views, for Kerinthus (no ·matter what he 
thought) was no witness ; he could not bring the missing ~ 
timony from a hundred years before. The Church, to bolster 
up Matthew, had to prove the existence of lesu in a human 
body. "'"hen lrenaeus, I. xxvi. (according to the author's 
copy) says that the Ebionites, in what refers to the Lml, dif. 
fer from Kerinthns and Karpokrates, he refers to those that 
in 180-185 had read the Gospel and believed it. But Tertul
lian was scandalized by the number that did nothing of the 
sort. Epiphanius in 365-890 tells us that the Ebionites regard 
lesu as Joseph's son. When Epiphanius wrote that 'the 
Ebionites decided that Iesu was of the seed of a man' they 
had had about two hundred years' drill in the Messianic theo
ries of Justin a.ri.d Matthew. Plutarch, learned in Greek and 
Roman religion, died in about A.D. 125, touches on Jewish ab
stinence in food and on the 'mysteries of the Hebrews,' but is 
silent as to Christia.ns.-Antiqua Mater, 1, 9. Epiphanius 
knows them to have been Naza.rene Iessaeans (of Essene 
morals) who have not eaten the food of the Children of this 
world, like the Nikoh\itans ; and the name Iesou seems to have 
been intended to signify Iessene or lessaian Healers, Essene 
self-denial, baptism of John, Ebionite self-denial and a de
scendant of lesi or Jesse.-Matthew, i. 5, 6; Epiphanius, I. 
117, 120, 121, ed. Petau. Ieana was the Throneangel Meta
tron. 



Kerdon says Tertullian, denied that the Christos came in 
the substance of flesh.-Irenaeus, I. xxvii. p. 128, note. That 
was what Irena.eus disliked most. He found the same fault in 
Kerinthus and Ma.rkion. The gnostics were before and after 
Matthew's Gospel came out. The Nikolaitans said that the 
son of the creator is one, but the Christos another of the 
Supernals on high who descended into Iesu son of the creator, 
stayed there without suffering and flew back into his own 
pleroma : and indeed is the beginning of the Only begotten ; 
but the Logos true son of the Onlybegotton.-Irenaeus, III. 
xi. p. 257. The falsifying gn08tics say that these Angels 
(Luke, ii. 13) came from the Ogdoad and made manifest the 
Descent of the Superior Christos : but they err again when 
they say that He who is up on high the Christos and Saviour 
was not born, but that, after the Baptism of Him who is by 
appointment lesu, the Spirit like a dove descended on him. 
Therefore the Angels of the Ogdoad lie, saying, according to 
them, that to-day the Saviour is born to us who is Christos 
the Lord in Dauid's city. For neither the Christos nor the 
Saviour was then born, according to them, but he who is by 
appointment (i.e. foreordained) Iesus who is creator of the 
world, he on whom truly the Descent was made after the 
Baptism, that is, after 30 years of the Supernal Saviour, they 
say.-Irenaeus, III. xi. p. 256. The connection between Ker
don, Markion, and the Nikolaitans is apparent here ; even if 
Irenaeus makes the Nikolaitans appear inconsequent. This 
whole account, by Irenaeus, of the gn08tio Messianists and 
Christians wears a most suspicious look, as if he did not care 
what he said against them, and the talk against Simon Magus 
and the Nikolaitans is in one case di!~trusted, in the other, the 
Nikolai tans are hated because they agreed with Markion about 
Iesua appearing as flesh without having been born.-Rev. ii. 
G, 15, 16. Kerinthus could hardly have written Rev. ii, and 
expressed his hatred of them, if they and he were both gnos
tics and had the same error, as Irenaeus declares.-ill. xi. p. 
257. 

Matthew, X. 5, forbids the Iessaean apostles approaching 
_the Gentiles or the Samaritans, but they were to seek the lost 
sheep beyond the Jordan, the Israelites. The Essenes had a 
secret doctrine regarding the Angels.-Colossians, H. 18. The 
Ebionites (1 Tim. vi. 17) were poor (James, ii. 6, 6) and Naz-



arenes. The IeBBaeans of Epiphanius were very much in the 
same condition.-Bee Acts, iv. 84, 87. If they were Ebionites 
and Communists they must have been Essenian or Iessaian.-
1 Cor. vii. 1, 7, 32-34; xiii. 3 ; Hebrews xiii. 16, 17 ; Acts, ii. «, 
45. The Essenes were a. sect of the Jews given to going on 
"travels" according to Josephus, and (whether directly con
nected with India, or not) from about B.C. 143 had left a great 
record. Therefore there must have been portions of the Dias
pora more or less under their inftuence. Ernest de Bunsen 
asserts that Pa.nl was an Essenian in doctrine.-Oal i. 17. 
Now the 'Son of Danid' (Acts, ii. 30) must have been hom 
of a woman according to the Old Testament history. Hence 
the idea. of a woman-born Saviour or Iesua.-Matthew, i. 16; 
Luke, i. 85 ; iii. 81 ; Gal. iv. 4. As the fervor of the Messias
idea. increased, the woman-born Messiah (who had been already 
previously regarded as the Angel-King and the Angel-Mes
siah) would no longer satisfy a.l1 the gnostic Logos-worship
pers or the adorers of the Son or Great Archangel, the Angel
King ; and a. human father of the Angel-Saviour might not 
satisfy every oriental. Hence from the woman-born Messiah 
of the Paulinist the "Euaggelion kata. Matthaion " advances 
to the conception of a. Virgin-hom Iesua or Saviour. Kerin
ihus and Karpokra.tes who admitted that Joseph was the 
father of lesua were met with abuse from gn6etics of the 
Eastern and Western Church. There seems to be no doubt 
that the death of the Sa.lva.tor was propounded previous to the 
Gospels.-Dan. ix. 26 ; Rev. i. 18: compare Tacitus, Annals, 
xv. 44; Antiqna. Mater, 3, 6, 6, 8-11, 17, 18. The idea of 
Em est de Bunsen is that " even the view of Cerinthus that 
Christ, because a 'spiritual being,' departed from Iesou before 
he suffered, is not excluded by the doctrine of Christ in the 
Apocalypse." Kerinthus was connected with the Ebionites.
Emest de Bunsen, p. 319, 820. Kerinthus held that Iesua was 
not ' born of a. virgin,' and the ' Ebionite-Christian ' Paulinist 
does not use this expreBBion. The Nikolaitans were GnOstics 
charged with fornication probably because they made no dis
tinction between Jews and Gentiles.-ibid. 322, 823. But com
pare Romans, x. 12, Galatians, vi. 15, where all distinction is 
abolished. The Christology of Kerinthus is clearly included 
in that of the Apokalypse.-ibid. 324. Ernest de Bunsen sug
gests the idea. of a double Messianic personality like the 



doctrine of Kerinthus. The Philonian-Essene conception of 
an Angel-Messiah and Son of God is combined with a Hebrew 
conception of a human Messiah and Son of Dauid.-Ernest de 
Bunsen, p. 100. 

In the first part of the first century Philo J udaeus told us 
that the Great Archangel had many names, and speaks of the 
Logos coming on earth (-like Krishna). At the end of that 
century Elchasai taught that he appeared at different times in 
the world. The kabalah of Simon ben Iochai at the beginning 
of the second century called him Metatron and King of the 
Angels. The writer Bodenschatz (Kirchliche Verfassung der 
Juden, II. p. 191) says that Metatron was called the Angel 
Iesua. Alter A.D. 150, Matthew's Gospel, i. 21, iii. 16, iv. 11, 
xxv. 34:, 4:0, recognises him as the Angel-King and Saviour, 
and (x.xiv. 5, 11, 15) knows very likely Elxai's view that this 
King had been born many times, changing his births, having 
been transmigrated, that the King Messiah is from God, that 
(n.s the Elchasaites said) there was not one Christ, but one 
above and the other below, and that this last formerly dwelt 
in many, but later descended. Here we see the source of the 
view of Kerinthus and perhaps the Ebionites. So Matthew, 
ii. 18, iii. 13, 16, 17 ; Dunlap, Sod, II. 21, 34:, 35, note ; Theod
oret, Ho.er. Fab. II. vii. Such a view could only be- countered 
by Gospels. The prea.chings of Elxai among the Arabs and 
psalm, ii, bore fruit, and the Arab conception of the·Great 
Archangel King was carried along the north border of Alrica 
nearly to the Atlantic Ocean. Now the doctrine that Budha 
an incarnation of Vishnu was born of a virgin, that "the 
Christos was born man in common with all, not for the first 
time from a virgin but also previously and many times " lay 
before the writers of the "Gospel according to the Hebrews" 
and '' the Gospel according to Matthew" in all its historical 
distinctness, although Daniel apparently has it not. The 
Elchasaites had it in the first third of the second century ; and 
all Matthew had to do was to start from the doctrines of the 
Baptist Essenes and Elchasa.ites across the Jordan, and to 
write one of the lives and incarnations of the Angel King, end
ing with the Crucifixion by the Romans, who were hated. The 
Apokalypse follows the general idea of the Slain Messiah 
(according to Daniel the prophet) and combines Philo's idea 
of the Angel King (many-named) as the Logos and the Saviour. 



-Rev. xxii. 7, 20. But while Daniel and the Apokalypse 
mention the Messiah's death and the Slain Lamb (the last 
referring to the Woman and Her Son.-Bev. xii. 5) the Gospel 
according to the Hebrews and Matthew must have duplicated 
the Bndhist and Hindu plan or originated the idea of describ
ing the miracles, the teachings, the crucifixion and resurrection 
of the Angel King, the Great Archangel and Divine Son,--a.nd 
this too after the Temple was destroyed and Adrian's temple 
of J npiter Ca.pitolinns replaced in the Holy City the Temple 
and people of God about A.D. 137-188. Then Jordan and the 
Transjordan rose up against the Pharisees with the religion of 
the Arabs and Sa.bia.ns, and with the Gospel of the last trans
migration of the Angel Iesua. Rev. xvii. 8, 6, refers to the 
Desert and the blood of the saints (Messianists) shed for a 
witnessing in testimony of lesua. the Saviour and Angel King. 
Compare the reign of the Messia.nist saints with the Christo& 
for a. thousand years.-Rev. xi. 15, 16 ; xiL 4. Rev.. xix. 11, is 
o. prophecy of the Jewish MeBBiah on the White Horse, the 
Word of the God, come to judge the world and to send down 
from heaven a New Jerusalem in place of the one that Titus 
and Adrian rendered uninhabitable by the Jews. The Fire 
came down from the God from the heaven and ate them up.
Rev. xx. 9. The God and the Lamb, the Angel lesua, the 
Saviour Angel Metatron, are always a unit, like the Gnostic 
' Man ~ and Philo's Logos. 

First, we find in the Old Testament the ' Son of David' 
idea (1 Kings, v. 7); next, the King (of the Angels) a divine 
person, the Son (Micah, v. 2; psalm, ii. 6, 7, 12; Isa. ix. 6, 
xlvii. 4). Third, we have the post-Titus Messianism, from A.D. 

80 to 184 (the Great Archangel, or Logos Messiah-Gabariel~ 
-Rev. vii. 10; xix. 11-13. Here we have the Persian Logos 
(Mithra), the ' Word ' of the Edessan Diaspora., the Chalda.ean 
God of the Seven Rays of Light.-Rev. i. 16; iii. 1 ; iv. 5; v. 
6 ; vi. 16, 17 ; vii. 17 ; xi. 15. Here we have the Chaldaeo
Persian Logos as Sabaoth ; but yet two references to the 
Jewish conception, the' Son of David': moreover, Rev. xviii. 
18-22 distinctly presages the total destruction of Rome 
(Babylon having been long before destroyed and become a 
marsh). Consequently a considerable part of the Apokalypse 
must have been written previous to Hadrian's destruction of 
Bar Cocheba's army in 184-5. After this final overthrow, a 
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prophecy of Rome's destruction, under the disguised name 
Babylon, would scarcely be received; owing to the logic of 
events. Since the Apokalypse neither mentions ' the Son of 
the Man,' nor the Baptist nor the Nazorenes nor the names of 
the 12 apostles (although there might have been seventy), it 
follows that it is a. Syrian-Chalda.ean Messianist work written 
in Greek prior to the Gospel according to Matthew and prior 
to A.D. 138. The name lesoua (meaning Saviour) could easily 
have been written Iesous in Greek, and very few insertions 
were needed to transform the Book of Revelation for it to be 
admitted into the New Testament canon ; according to which 
Iesoua appears not a8arkoa, but a man with real flesh. The 
first symptoms of this transformation of the a.sarkos idea into 
real flesh are seen in the Gospel of Peter, the 'Gospel accord
ing to the Hebrews,' in Luke, and in the 'Gospel according to 
Matthew,' which hoist the flag of the Baptist Nazoria. and the 
Ebionites. But there are four passages (Rev. ii. 9, 26, vii. 2-
10, xi. 8, 9) that show the writer of the Apokalypse to have 
been a Jew of the Diaspora: such expressions as "the evil
speaking of those that say they are Jews, but are not, but the 
Synagogue of the Devil," "power over the Gentiles," the seal
ing the Jews of the 12 Tribe~!, and " the City, the Great One, 
that is figuratively called Sodom and Egypt " would be out 
of place in the mouth of a Christian ; a Jew writes them! He 
represents the Jewish people calling Rome Sodom and Egypt, 
expressions indicative of detestation of the Gentile City, and 
speaks of the Hebrew Lord as crucified (figuratively) in Rome ; 
whereas a Christian would have appointed Jerusalem as the 
locality of the Crucifixion, as Matthew's Gospel is careful to 
point out. To have made out that Jerusalem was not the spot 
where the Crucifixion must have taken place would have 
divorced from Matthew's Gospel all the feeling that was con
nected with the War against Rome, all the natural patriotism 
that had been cruelly outraged in the destruction of Jerusalem, 
the fall of Betar, the prohibition against a Jew's entering the 
Holy City, and the erection of the temple of the Roman Jupiter 
on the ruins of that of the Gheber God. Jew of the Disper
sion ! Rev. i. 11 alone proves that. And Betar perhaps bad 
not yet fallen! For the 'Great Babylon is fallen' instead !-Rev. 
xvii. 5, 6 ; xviii. 10, 11, 19-21. Therefore the original form of 
the Apokalypse may be dated not long before Beta.r was taken. 
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Philo was a Therapeute, a worshipper of God alone : ~ 3Eoii 
,Wvov .!lfpar€la.-De Profugis, 7. He also mentions the Logos 
(Word) of the Governor and His Creative and Kingly Power. 
Again, he mentions the Logos or o •o.., the Being in acti Tity. 
Philo preaches of the abstract entity To •ov (primal being) and 
of the Great Archangel, His Logos, His Word. Saturninus 
of Antioch held that there was One God Unknown to all, 
who made the Angels, Archangels, Powers and Bulers aboYe, 
and that there was one Messiah, Christos, who came to the 
aid of the Father against the God of the Jews and the Rebel 
Angels. Basileides regarded the 'Nous ' (Mind, Logos) as the 
Christos.-Irenaeus, I. :ni.i, :ni.ii, pp. 118, 119. Basileides 
argued that the 'Nous' (Mind) was first hom from the Un
born Father.-ib. p. 119. The Gnoatics held that the Mind 
and Logos were with the God (-John, i. 1), and Ma.rkion, 
founding himself on the doctrine of Satuminus,-holding the 
theory that there was a "Superior God," not the God of the 
Jews, that the Christos was the Son of the "Superior God." 
-denied that the Christos became flesh. All that Irenaeus 
could say of Kerinthus only leaves him in an Ebionite or 
Markionite predicament, for Kerinthus admits (according to 
Irenaeus) that the Christos descending to earth performs 
miracles through Iesu but flies back agai.n to that First (the 
Unknown Father) whence be descended. Consequently the 
split between the Christians and the Messia.nists must baYe 
occurred but little earlier than 148-150. There was some 
gospel, like Matthew's,t which Justin quotes from in his 1st 
Apologia and in Trypho, p. 38. So Bleek, Einleit., p. 284.. 
Markion would not eat flesh, decried marriage with it, and 
denied the resurrection of the flesh. Flesh and blood cannot 
inherit the Kingdom of God.-1 Cor. xv. 50. The early 
Encratites did not drink wine ; but Matthew describes the 
miracle of water turned into wine. Was Matthew's Gospel an 
opponent of Markion ! They that are of the Lord Christos 
Iesou have. crucified the flesh with the passions and desires!
Galatians, v. 24. 

N ork said that the authors of the Canonical Books are as 

• Bleek, Einleituug, 10'1'-109, regarda Matthew'• Gnek Goepel u the ori«UW, ud 
the Golpel of tbe Hebre- u copied from it and trualated iuto Arame&D with addi
tionL Tbia tranalation he Rnppo- to ban been made for •uoh Hebnw OhriaQua u 
oould not rer.cl Gleek. -ib. 987. 
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little known as the writers of the apocryphal works that pre
ceded them.-Nork, Bibl. Mythol. II. 371. The mythology, 
gnosis, kabal8.h, supernal mysteries, were not truths, but base
less human erroneous conceptions. Their leading philosophy 
was the untrue dualist postulate, spirits and matter. They 
knew nothing at all about heaven, the heavens, or supernal 
entities; and imagined a kingdom of the heavens. The basis 
of their mental operations being the body and brain, they 
founded all their fancies on the doctrine of spirit and matter 
as contained in Hindu, Babylonian, Sabian, Egyptian, and 
Jewish gnoais. Instead of confining their investigations pri
marily to the nature of the practical planet on which they lived 
they overlooked its wonderfully varied materializations and 
organisms and soared up aloft to otber spheres, like Sol or 
Saturn, for the undefined cause of causation. " Spirit and 
Matter! " Spirit was everything! Material organisations un
real; non-existent! All that lives bad a Motber.-Gen. iii. 20. 
This is one of the Mysteries of the gnosis ; and Simon Magus 
acknowledged the Kurio., the Mother 1 of all iiving things. 
This is the gnosis,-this is the Kabalah. The gnostics shared 
the name Cbristiani, as Justin bears witness, and were teachers 
of the new Revelation 2 long before bim.-Antiqua Mater, 
214; Justin, Apologia, i. 26; Orig. c. Cels. 5. The Mysteries 
of the Gnostics aimed at the purification of the soul from the 
fleshly nature as a condition of future blessedness.-Ant. Ma
ter, 219. We see bow near this is to the Essa.ism of Saint 
Matthew, cb. v, vi, vii, x; xviii. 8, 15-17 ; xix. 9-12 ; xxii. 21; 
John, iii. 27. Enstern saints put forth that gnoais of self-de
nio.l, righteousness and communism which finally appeared as 
Iessaio.n Gnosis,-the word "Iessaian" almost sticking in 
Epiphanius's throat, so uncomfortable to him was its delivery, 
for it was ' letting the cat out of the bag.' The real Gospel, 
says' Antiquo. Mater,' was in the Gnosis itsel£.8 For the Gnoa-

• the Ennoi&, the Conception of hia Mind.-Iren. L u. 
1 Since the gnllatica (Philo and others earlier) had the idea of the Cbriatoa (paalm, 

ii) they alao (in the kt.balab) created the oonception of Metatron (Ieana) the An~
King. The 'll8e of the name Ieana to indicate a 1-would naturally be laid to the 
aooount of a Nazorene 1-ian. Papiaa mentions the Lord'a Oracle. which Matthew 
oompoeed, and which are anppoaed in 8npernat. Rei. I. 461, 466, to be perhaps the 
Korngma Patron. But thue indicate no narratin of the life and crucifixion, being 
aayinga only. 

• Antiqna Mater, 221. The Didaohilaaya nothing of Apoatlea of Chriat.-ibid. 60. 
61 
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tics it meant complete redemption of the soul.-Irenaeus, I. 
xxiv; Jos. Wars, II. viii. 10, 11. The author of Antiqua Ma
ter, p. 52-57,64, 66, finds Saints and Apostles, and little else in 
the Didaohe to carry us back to the beginning of tho Evangel
ical narrative except positive evidence that the Apostles made 
the 'TRAVELS ' like the Essaioi and Iessaeans. The Apostles 
and Prophets were Iessaian Hagioi.-Matthew, x; Ant. Mater. 
59; Euseb. H. E. iii. 37. Strifes occurred, and the expression 
'false prophets' appears in Justin Martyr as also in Matthew, 
vii. 15; xxiv. 11. "We see in the preachers of the Gn<isis the 
most powerful spirits among those who passed as Christiani 
or Galilaei in the second century .... Justin of Neapolis ad
mits that the followers of Simon M&.r,oous and of Markion are 
Christiani, while he denounces them and boastingly seeks to 
arrogate the name with the system of belief built on the a.nti
Gn6stic premises of the infallible tmth of 'the prophets • to 
himself and his fellows."-Ant. Mater, 232, 283. The ' Apos
tles' were very shadowy in their outline to Justin.-ibid. 56, 
228. Havet (quoted in Antiqua Mater, 234) says that about 
the beginning of the principate of Claudius (?) the rumor 
spread that the Christos was come, that it was Iesu, cmcified 
under Tiberius! This new faith, as far as it had any connec
tion with the story of the crucifixion, is not fully accounted 
for, except by reference to Messianic hopes 1 among the Jews 
from A.D. 85 to 120. The date 41 or 42 was selected per
haps because Claudius had been known in connection with 
the Jews for his severity towards them ; otherwise it would 
seem that there was no reason to expect the Messiah's coming 

The Ieseaioi are the Euenee. They ascd es:oroiama and performed magic c:area.-Grlt&, 
Geach. d. Jnden, lrt p. 5~ 

t The Je- and Jndaiaen (according to Bavet) upeoted an Anointed or Chrillt.oe 
who wu to d~nd from heaven to open the lriDgdom of God of the Jewa, in place of 
the Romana.-Ant. Mater, 234. The primitift ~ have entilely di~~appeared, aup
planted by the la.ter and amplified veraions.-Snpernat. Relig. I. 4W, 460. Ia it no~ 
then, evident tha.t the mention of lean u a z-an datel from a time Rul.equent to 
the deetruotion of Jerusalem,- a period when the prieete were dead and the Phari_. 
had loat power t Buaebiue ooneidered the Therapeutae to haYe been the forme-r Chri ... 
tiana. Why not Epiphaniua'e 1-ioi ? Both namee mean the Mme thing, Healer~~, 
and Gnileti011 I A mighty eft'ort at apiritnal inno...ation bad been going OD at Antioeh. 
in Asia Minor, and Samaria, uy8 Antiqua Mater, p. 50. Wu not thia gnu.tio revinl 
helped on by adding to the Kab&liat OniiN the in~ of the INn 'a teachinga. mir
aclea, eutreringa. and oruoifixlon,-dNmnt~ng the OJIMN, ao to apeak, in the ~ 
of the Ieea&ian Healer ? The Therapcutae could not mention lean, but aome 1-u.n 
could inveut the hypoatuia; buing himaelf on Daniel, h. 26. 
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so soon. Claudius reigned A.D. 41-54. lesoua being the name 
of the Messiah, the King, perhaps there might have been some 
hope of his Coming; but the date assigned seems all to eat·ly 
to set the story agoing in A.D. 41 or 42. Besides, the statement 
that he had come looks like the invention of a period much 
later than the time of Judas the Galilean. His destruction 
might put off an immediate expectation of the Coming of the 
Messiah, but was not very likely so so~m to set agoing a rumor 
that the Messiah had already appeared during Pilate's re
gency. The Jews could lwpe for ths C/mning o.f th6 .He88iah 
while their Temple stood, and more than fifty years later. It 
was too soon to find the Messiah in one deceased. After the 
year 120-125 seems a period when hope of a Messiah to come 
might be so far reduced in many minds that such a story could 
be written, but hardly be generally believed, for some years at 
least. But with Nazarene Hagioi and Iessaian Missionaries 
always on their TRAVELS the time was certain to come when the 
crucifixion part of the rumor, whenever started, would at last 
be accepted by many. It seems just possible that the tra
dition of the crucifixion under Pilate (the plo.ce of which is 
never mentioned by Justin) came from a Samaritan source.' It 
is quite soon enough to find it in the Gospel according to the 
Hebrews; after Daniel, ix. 26; which is as direct as most of 
the supposed Messianic prophesies taken from the Hebrew 
Bible. The gn6stics of the half heathen Samaria seem to the 
author of Antiquo. Mater (p. 256) to have very likely been the 
first Christiani, and Simon Magus the legendary represen
tative of their mysteries and their theosophy. 

Once the theory of Daniel became established, that the 
Messiah must die by violence, the vast mass of Dispersed Jew
ish Messia.nists connected Christos as to his fatal end with 
the Roman War. Messiah was regarded as sitting at the 
gates of Rome, unknown, unrecognised, until Elias should 
appear. Matthe;w knew how to read the Septuagint, to trans
late the Aramaean idiom into Greek, retaining the original 
idiomatic oriental turn of thought ; Luke had his Hebraisms, 
could write Greek in a Hebraising style.-Bleek, pp. 277, 278. 
Here we have a Greek Diaspora on an oriental scriptural 
basis, like the Paulinist writer himself. The Apokalyptic 

1 Antiqua Mater, 257~9 : the Kuthim and the Meuiah ben Ioaepb. 
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John talks of Rome's crucifixion 1 of the Lord (Rev. xi. 8), and 
the author of some earliest evangelium seizes the point, but 
changes the scene from Rome to Jerusalem, Galilee, the Bap
tism of the J orda.n, and the ' walks ' of the Iessa.eans. Mes
sianism has changed its front, has produced an evangel and a 
narrative; and the Gospel of Matthew takes shape in Pilate, 
Titus, Barcocheba, and Hadrian, after a Baptist, Ebionite or 
Iessaean has first told the story ; after Philo, the Hebrew Script
ures, and an evangel When Matthew wrote (about 160 ?) the 
Ebionites were perhaps in Beroea., east of Antioch.-Compare 
Epiphanius, Haer. xxx. 2, 18. Matthew, xix. 21, 23, marks the 
Ebionite, and his gospel was essentially Hebrew.-Epiphan. 
Haer. x.xx. 6. 

Our vitality belongs only to the term that antecedents have 
set for it and that circumstances permit. Those persons who 
held from ecclesiastical doctrine that the earth is a fiat surface 
with a fiat expansion over it (the firmamentum) were know
nothings in the time of Columbus. No astronomer has ever 
seen the firmament and no sane man believes in it. But they 
belonged to that party in the Church which fbllows Irena.eus, 
Tertullian, Clemens Alexa.ndrinus, and is to-day made up of 
the advocates of the doctrine of "final causes." Physical 
causation is the result of a direct action of the constituents 
introducing changes of condition. They must be actually 
operative ; else there is no causation.2 They must be definite, 

' Sodom, Egypl, Babylon were euphemisms denoting Rome. 
• Immediate canution spring• from the present 1100ial &tate of man and the efFort. 

of nature. • We aee the things oome one after another into being, aome ou~ of the 
mother, othen out of a Red. We mus~ therefore conclnde that there ia a aucoeeaioa 
of cauaes, and not that a God ia the only e&uae,' aaid the Budhiat.. A atreun of beiDc 
cUculatea through all animala and things that have life. If there be a power in man 
and other animala, in the growth and propagation of plants, thia power ia exhibited in 
the world alongside of ~d ooGrdinate with beat., the ligMning, electricity and gravita
tion. li is difficnlt to aooount for the origin of this aingnlar dioplay of force (whioh 
Cicero attributed to Nature and the clBriY to God) on the ground of remote causation. 
Life ia not spirit., but ia exhibited in parental auoces&ion, and in the vegetable or am
mal kingdom is subject to immediate can-. Remote Cauution (u in Geneaia, iL 7; 
psalm, uxvi. 9; Wagenaeil, Sot&, Excerpt& Gemara, pp. 72, 73) ia oppoeed to what ex
perience teaches, ia not in fact a cauu, bu~ merely a natnmliaed theory.-Lncretiua, L 
170. Nothing in hnman or animal nature bu been accompliahed except by the fcxoe., 
will, or proprio motu of lll&D or animal or ia environment.. But the theory of remote 
cauutiou makea reRpouaible for the fiendiah acta of the Apaches a primal Evil Gem011 
like the Peni&u Angromainjua or the Satan ben Elohim who atood before Ia'hoh.-.1ob, 
i 6. 'Final cauaea ' is 8. very ancient doctrine. Teleology implies the Devil, the Sepoy 
Muaacrea, the maaa&cree in Egypt, tiger~~, lunatics, the cholera, eto. Everything moat, 
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not suppoaeil causes. They must be fixed (like causes in his
tory) beyond a hypothesis or conjecture. To go outside of 
this in search of a final cause is to take away all causal proper
ties from the supposed final cause, since a. cause to be a cause at 
all has got to be a direct one, one whose action can be traced, 
a prozimate operative cause I A succession of causes is at 
variance with the theory of a primal "fiat." Final Cause is 
therefore a. mental fiction, because it cannot be shown to act, 
nor is it known to be a. factor. Ma.rkion raised the question 
whether the Jewish God or his' Superior God' was supreme. 
What kind of causation is an unknown cause? 1 The system of 
dualU!m has been a real cause, for it became (like the Oriental 
gn08is, the Old Testament, Platonism, Philonism) a factor in 
many creations of public sentiment which have exerted their in
duence upon the Eastern and Western hemispheres down to the 
present time. The system of dualism to-day is maintained by 
the same ecclesiastical party that in the fifteenth century main
tained the theory of a dat planet instead of a round globe. 
But if any thing is Unknown, how ctm it be known to be a 
cause? When the Gnostics declared an Unknown Father the 
Cause, they confessed ignorance. 

Those who supposed that the ancient peoples had no great 
civilisation have made a usual mistake. The ancient priests, 
schola.J:S, and sophists had their own civilisation in their own 
gnostic way, and this is. apparent, most prominent, in their phi
losophy,-a doctrine that underlies all that is found in India., 

ID IIOCIOI'danoe with this view, have ita primal preordained soaroe,-fat&Uam. Auaji the 
ucetio, one of the cliacipl• of Bodba, ~aid that one l&ying exhibit. Budha'a teaohiDg, 
thua: All thinp proceed from the connection of oauaeand effect. The deatruotion of 
thinga reanlte from the ame. I, Bndb&, the Great Shaman, always make this the 
priDciple of my teaohing. S&ripntn., hearillg thi., anderstood the moqe of deliverance 
and became a belieT~.-8. Baal, Travel., 67. That is, the Tiaible aoooesaion ofeft'eot to 
oauae leada ua limited beinga to apply the aame role to the only Unlimited being we 
can think of, and to a .. ert that He ia the first Canae, the final cauae of all. The 
human mind oonld of iteelf inTent tbia theory. It is another thing to ll118taiD ita ap
plication. 

• In the period lltloceeding oar era it wu forbidden that placea atruck by lightning 
(where the flaahea are repeated) ahould be trodden or even looked upon. Thia being 
the cue when JoTianua waa atrnok and killed by lightning.-Ammian, x:rlii. T. 12, 13. 
A.. t>. 865. The infereuoe drawn by the eldlled blterpretera of aigne wae that tbia event 
(being what ie called monitory lightning) forbade the oampaign of Julian. Zeus wu 
thought to throw the bolts. In the worb of Tarquitios on divine affaire it waa laid 
down that when ahootiDg 111ar• are -n no l!Mtle lhonld be oommeaced.-ibid. :UT. 
ii. 7. . 
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Egypt, Syria, Greece, Karthage or Rome. We have thus pro
duced the evidence for the proposition with which we started, 
tho.t the sources of Judaism are in the oriental philosophy. 

But now, says Cicero, N. D. I. 13, 14, it is a long mat~r to 
tell about the inconsistency of Plato, who in the 'Timaeus' 
denies that God can be a part of this world ; but in the 
' Laws ' objects to an inquiry into the nature of God. But 
since he means that God is without body (aaomatos, asarkos) 
how that can be is unintelligible, for, of necessity, he must 
then be deprived of perception (sensus) and forethougM too 
and have no pleasure, all which is comprehended in our idea 
of Gods. He also says in the ' Tim.aeus ' and 'Laws' that 
God is the world and heaven and stars and minds and those 
whom we accept according to the institutes of our ancestors : 
which are plainly false per se and discordant with themselves. 
Cicero, N. D. I. 19-21, tells us that Epikurus held that all the 
Gods are contemplated by logos (reason, mind) on account of 
the fineness of the nature of the eidola (eternal forms, types). 
He held these four other natures elementally incorruptible 
(~eaT4 'Y~). atoms, void, the &lntpOv (the unlimited, infinite), like 
particles (the natural constituents, elementary particles, par
ticles of the same sort) : and these are called Homomereiai 
and Stoicheia.. The same (Epikurus) who taught the other 
matters has taught us that the world is the result of nature, 
that there wo.s no need of a ' Creation ' ; and so that 'that 
thing' is easy which you assert cannot be produced except by 
divine skill, that nature will produce innumerable worlds, does 
do it, has done it. Because you do not see in what manner 
nature can bring this about without any mind, you flee to God 
like the Tragic Poets when they cannot explain the result of 
any thing. Whose work you truly would not require if you 
would see into the immense and in every direction boundless 
magnitude of regions into which mind casting itself and, 
stretching out, wanders so widely and remotely that still it 
sees no shore of limit where it can stop. In this, then, im
mensity of breadths, lengths, heights the infinite power of 
atoms innumerable is active, which, empty space lying between 
them, nevertheless cohere together and continue in affinity 
one for one and another for another ; whereby are produced 
these forms of things and figures which you think cannot be 
produced without bellows and anvils. Therefore you have 



laid upon your necks an eternal Lord whom day and night we 
must fear: For who would not fear a God foreseeing and 
thinking and perceiving all things, inquisitive and full of 
business and thinking that of all things He is the Author. 
Hence you have first that fatal necessity that you call Fate,! 
so that, whatever happens, you say that has flowed out from 
eternal truth and the continuation of causes (the Hermetic 
chain, the endless chain of existences or forms. In nature a.s 
in chemistry we see only the operation of proximate causes). 
But of how great value is this philosophy to which, as to silly 
old women and those indeed ignorant ones, all things seem to 
have been made by Fate. Your Divination follows whereby 
we were imbued with so great Superstition, that, if you will 
hear us, ha.ruspices, augurs, harioli, vates and conjectores were 
honored by us. Freed from these ten-ors by Epikurus and re
deemed into liberty we fear not those that we think neither 
frame any trouble for themselves nor seek t.o make any for 
another ; and piously and holily we revere Nature [La nature 
telle que la conc;oivent les Stoiciens n'est pas nne puissance 
aveugle; c'est une force qui a en elle-meme Ia mesure et la 
loi de son developpement; c'est une raison en. meme temps 
qu'un principe de vie] excellent and surpassing.-Cicero, N.D. 
I. 21. In the tenth Orphic hymn, verse 18, Nature is invoked 
as Father, Mother, Nurse and rearer. Creative FmE, enclosing 
all the spermatic causes according to which everything comes 
into existence according to fate.-Pluta.rch, placit. phil. I. 7. 
Compare Minerva a.s Primal Mother, rerum naturae parens, at 
the gate of Hades, attended by Herakles,-the source of all, 
attended by Fire I 

The absurd idea that man must deny that he sprung from a 
natural system of combination of particles which has been go. 
ing on for an endless succession of years, and must ascribe his 
origin to the Sun or Moloch, or Apollo, as creator of men, is 
the result of a union of ancient ignorance with the oriental 
philosophy. It is a fact that the Emperor Julian, in the fourth 
century, quoting Aristotle, stated that " by man and the SUN 
man is generated ; " but the germination of plants, animals, 
men, elephants, and monsters starts from small beginnings in 
Nature's own time and within Her bosom. Some idea of sexes 
the oriental philosophy had conceived; but the infinitely 

I Jqhn, iii 27, 



minute source and r ourc in nature' Titality and nature' 
growth th t left to the sci nti t, the ch mist, the natu
rali t and the biol gi t in lat r aa to timate and discover. 
H n th cone ption of a sin 1 original primal ource of vi
tality; while nature was manulacturing vitality in the earth 
unob rved, right under their mitic no es. B tween th 
final can , that th y gn d at, and thems h- la.y an int -
m diat myriad of proximate can that it had nev r occurred 
to them to cone ive of. The entire germ th ary is oi r cent 
growth. "'I he place around arth holds :ristence (n\ tlt-al) in 
the tat of ina born" (---Julian, Oratio, iv. 137) ; Julian 
thouaht that th itality cam down from th rea.lm imme
diately o r and round the earth ('lTrpl Tf]v y)lv). The D ity, 
Alohi111,, wa of double-gender; man wa an manation from 
this rna culo-feminin final cause; con eqnentl the first hu
man, beina- an emanation, was al o of two g nders and w 
born from heo.v n above.-Gen. ii. 22-24; i. 26; iv. 1, 2. Thi 
i the meanino- of the words (Alohim pok , L t there b light, 
and it wa light). That is, it b com light on the side of the 
Father, and it w light on the id of the Mother. 'What kind 
of a Matt r a.nd Moth r of men i born, or from what ort of a. 
eed ?- H rmes Trismegi tu xiv. 4. 'l'he mind-p rceiv d 
ophia. (th Divine Wi dom) is in til1n . , and the e d · th 

tl'u go 1. 1- Herme , xiv. 5. Adam Kadmon i call d Wi. 
d m.-Ka bala Dennda.ta., U. p. 297. Job a whence will 
th Wi dom come, and what is the place of th Vinah (th 
f minine Wi dom, th .M ther of all that ha life.-G n i , 
iii. 20; A chylu , Septem vs. The b. 140, 141). Alobim know 
it way H knows its place.-Job, x.xvii.i. .20, .23. H er we 
find tb Kabbala a far back a B . . 400, ace pted by chy
lus, Job, ann Genesis, s that it is rightly named tradition .,. -
ceiued .' Next w find thi Sup rnal Adam reao.rded a Her. 
mathena and H rmaphrodite, a Wisdom in two genders. 

1 The One i1 the beginning of all thing8, which Plato calla the Good, Philo, ft &~, and 
the Emperor Jnlian calla~~ b (the nDit).-Jnlian, Oratio iv. p. 132. None Good bu~ 
One.-Mattbew, .six. 17. The , ia the Son of the Good.-Jnlian, 182, 183. By the 
intermediu.tion of the Palt:r Md Ho.IIJ'I" the spirit of the Anoi811t of the anoieot de
aoenda on the bort Face (the un).-Kabbo.la DI!Dodata, II. 3.~, 8'15. See Rev. xii. J. 
The ort Face ia tho King.-ibid. ll stll; :M~~ottbew, uv. 34, olO. The Short. Fau in 

enHiB ia prob&bly Seth, tho mite • . Genesi., ii. 23, evidenUy ia pari and puce.1 
of Kabala doctrine. 

The lOth Wny .ia onlled the Shining Wisdom, because be monntll up IUld sitaon be 
throne of the Vinab and &hines in the oplendor of &U ligbt&.-Muyer'• J~, p. 2. 
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Third, we find its place in Alohim. Fourth, as Venus is the 
Original Mother of us all (-Aeschylus, 140, 141) Venus is 
Ena (Eve, feminine Life). Fifth, from this Wisdom-Hermaph
rodite springs the human race, from Alohim above in heav
en, who is the Source of all life. Sixth, the Sun nurtures 
earth's nature.-Aeschylus, Agamemnon, 638. This all contra
venes modern knowledge,-the science of astronomy, chem
istry, the growth of animal life from nature's store, and the at
traction of molecular forces. It contravenes the action of 
particles of oxygen and the minimised forces of atoms of elec
tric power. The sun may indeed nurture the forces within the 
earth and exert its powerful in1luences upon the forces that 
earth contains within the circumference of her atmosphere ; 
but we would not now consent to say, with Julian, that man 
and the sun perform (to the exclusion of everything else in nat
ure) the work of the generation of any living being whether 
animal or man, or that the spiritus (the breath of life) falling 
into the seed alters it, and being altered, it receives growth 
and greatness (-Hermes, xvi. 18), or that the origin of the vi
tality and growth from seed in man, animals, plants, and grain 
was not mainly to be sought within this planet and its atmos
phere, subject to the chemical and electric influences which 
the sun and the atmosphere impart. Yet the sages of the 
East (with no exceptions that we remember), led by the Jewish 
tradition and by Aeschylus, have agreed with the Emperor 
Julian in his derivation of ·human life from solar force.1 

An ignorant generation reposed in a paradise of illusions, 
says the Duke of Somerset, pp. 146, 14:7. St. Paul, although he 
released Christianity from the bondage of the law bound it np 
and blended it with the traditions of the Jewish schools.-p. 
165. If the Gospels and ,the Epistles are discolored by human 
error, whether that error be legendary tradition or Eastern 
philosophy, the whole character of religions thought and of 
religions discussion must be changed.-ib. p. 168. When 
Christianity entered into the mind of man it acquired the taint 
of hnmanity.-ib. p. 170. All creeds are of human origin, and 
the endeavor to construct a precise creed on matters which are 
beyond the scope of the human intellect has been the stum
bling-block of Christians from the first century to the present 
day.-p. 171. 

• The immortalJ.iah' of ftre.-AeiObylu, Choephorae, 1Cl85. 
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The doctrine of the purusha, the spirit, is the foundation 
of Hindu and Semitic guOsis. Spirit is the God.-John, iv. 
24. All that exists, all that the Ancient has formed, can only 
have existence by reason of a male and a female.-The Soha.r, 
ill. 290 a.. Here the Semite philosophy, older than Chris
tianism, teaches combination in severalty, and later further 
conjugation. Pneuma. estin to zoopoionn, the spirit gives life. 
-John, vi. 63; Gen. ii. 7. Spirit (pneuma.) has not :flesh and 
bones.-Luke, xxiv. 39. Ma.ca.ula.y says it is significant" thai 
no large society, of which the tongue is not Teutonic, has ever 
turned Protestant, and that, wherever a. language derived from 
that of ancient Rome is spoken, the religion of modern Rome 
to this day preva.ils."-Somerset, Christian Theol. and Hod. 
Scepticism, 62. 

The egg-shell admits the air to the germ, being porous. 
But combinations with oxygen, carbon and electricity (as in 
the case of gunpowder) must have force. Starting with the 
agreement of the chemical bases in man and nature, organi
zation into cell life has a remote chemical basis to begin with. 
The process by which the vital statm is reached is of no par
ticular importance in this question, since the translation of 
matter into an organised condition occurs to us all as a. daily 
happening in connection with the food we digest, the air we 
breathe, the water we drink and the electric and nervous ener
gies at work within us. Matter reaches the vital stage every 
da.y in animals and human beings. The process of vita.lising 
Matter has been reached continually ; whether we understand 
it is of no consequence. It is reasonable to conclude that the 
earliest process must have borne an analogy to what goes on 
within us ; a.nd if men ha.d not been tied down by the inven
tions of the ancient Semites to a.n artificial theory of creation 
of the world and sonrce of generation of mankind, men would 
to-day have decided that its origin was primarily in the forces 
of nature. There is no known beginning of history, nor is 
there yet a. science of creation. Mankind are as to facts very 
much in the position of newly arrived emigrants, liable to be 
cheated by classes of men whose interest lies in false systems 
and in deceiving others. Of conrse, these people point to a 
book as infallible ; but ancient Semites could have made a 
much more infallible book if they had known more, and it 
had been their interest to impart truth. They managed, how-
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ever, to excite enough human fears and credulousness to sup
port vast systems of organised priests with autocratic High 
Priests presiding over both priests and temples. What the 
priests needed most was to be 8Upported; truth was a second
ary considet·ation.1 The main point was to derive a benefit 
from the stupidity, ignorance, and necessities of others. They 
were partly civilised; but civilisation does not always supply 
charity, heart, conscience or wisdom. Wrong systems are 
.easier made than correct ones. Generation consists, in part, 
in the severance of special qualities to form a part of the con
stituents of a germ ; which severance, when carried out to its 
full dimensions, is exposed to other natural forces ; then, 
under favoring conditions, the vital stage ensues. It is of no 
more importance to know the causes of natural action than to 
know what originally caused gravitation, or what intermediate 
classes of anhnals have perished leaving the gaps between the 
classes of animals referred to on plates xi. and xii. of Ernst 
Haeckel's "Anthropogenic," Leipsic. 1874. We see the gaps 
made by death in society, what more potent source of gaps is 
seen in the progressive stages of animal life than the extinc
tion of genera and species in the wear and tear of time and 
eternity! Changes, pestilences, famines, volcanic disturbances 
and the carnivora must have done their work, and a natural 
death always awaited the survivors, if any were left. "Long 
before a human being had appeared upon earth, millions of 
individuals-nay, more, thoUS&Ilds of species and even genera 
-had died; those which remain with us are an insignificant 
fractiop. of the vast hosts that have passed away."-John W. 
Draper, Conflict between Religion and Science, p. 57. 

There is no form of life (animal or vegetable) without its 
own peculiar form of organisation,-which we call its consti
tution. Among the chemical elements of which animal or 
vegetable bodies are constituted we find nothing that we can 
denominate as a separate entity called spirit except the breath ; 
and this is merely a form of air chemically varied according 
to its constituents. Life is the result of the organisation 
(whether we understand it, or not). The Church lays down, 
postulates, a soul, a spirit, which nature does not confirm; and, 
without an investigation of the grounds for this hypothesis, 
lays claim to influence and power. Science requires that the 

• Henoe the Xabalab in the Old Tea!amen&. 
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cart shall not be put before the horse; that a proper investiga
tion shall be carried out before religion makes any claims at 
all. 

The consciousness of an organism results from its perfect 
condition. 'fhere was an existing animate nature from which 
man was drawn out. He sprung from previously existent ani
matedjle8h in some of its forms of multiplication. He must 
have lived among his nutrients, and these taken into the ani
mal's system supplied the material for further animation first, 
of his own organs, and, second, for the vivification of others of 
his species. He stands on the same footing as the larger ani
mals in respect to life merely. Like them, he receives obser
vation and perception with life ; and mind, not in infancy, but 
only when the body has reached its fnll strength, and he be
comes adult. The reason this view is reached is that there is 
no other :mode of animal formation known than the growth 
from nutrients that have been organised so far as the vital 
stage. We see that from preexisting vitality life is continually 
manifested, according to the great law of nature. The oriental 
idea of the creation of man is contrary to human experience. 
The doctrine, 'spirit and matter,' appears to have been the 
theologico-philosophical theory of Magna Asia, not of the Jor
dan alone; &lid it has been shown to be without evidence in 
its favor. Spirit cannot be shown by reliable evidence to be a 
factor, or even to exist anywhere except in the oriental imagi
nation. 

Oxygen, electricity, and food perform functions essential to 
vitality. Electric-animation is the last stage (or nearly so) in 
the direction of vital animation, contributing directly to its 
sensation and motion. What is the evidence of vitality except 
sensation and action ? Its promoter being a junction of two 
sources, vitality has supervened in organised bodies in con
nection with oxygen and electricity; consequently we cannot 
deny that in the workings of Nature at a former period or un
der different environment the same thing may have taken 
place in the formation of microscopic germs. Every egg is the 
result of two main composite forces (at least) brought into 
juxtaposition and kept under certain conditions as to suste
nance, oxygen, temperature, etc. As currents move in plants 
so we find in the human body the oxygenised blood-current 
and the nerve-current (Nerven-Strom). "The life of the flesh 
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is the blood thereof." Vitality is a result of composites. It 
cannot exist without food and air; consequently it is not a 
spirit, or immortal entity. A sound organism has been put 
together, it is still mortal; but presents the appearance of life. 
It makes no difference that in the microscopic world of germs 
we know not the formula. of growth, that we cannot see the 
processes. They are there, as much so as the cholera. bacillus 
that eats away our life, or the trichinae that perform a. similar 
function. All bhe ignorant gnosis in the orient two thousand 
years ago cannot get rid of the fact8 of life. Without oxygen 
in air or water no complex organism of any size can exist, or 
(a.s the Greeks supposed) have a soul (life). Soul is the com· 
pleteness of an organised physical body.1 The vital action of 
oxygenated blood upon the brain after death ho.s been shown 
by others beside Dr. Brown-Seqard ; and its action, in life, is 
seen, in the recovery from a fainting fit, when the blood re
turns to the brain. Regarding the phenomenon of force in the 
human body, is it not accompanied by. a. certain degree of 
heat? Take water, and heat it to steam or vapor, and you get 
its force. Why is there a great frequency of thunder storms 
on the edge of the Gulf Stream, if not from the heat applied to 
the cold water? So w1th the mighty winds on the Atlantic, is 
not their force obtained from the heat that issues from the 
warm water or from the hot tropical regions ? And man, like 
the plants and the invisible germs, is a part of the Nature of 
things on this planet. To this he owes his allegiance first I 
To this he is tied by nature, life being a combination 2 of 

1 Phyaical fatigue e%hauata the nry 1Mt powen of the body and renders all think
ing and bead work extremely difficult, if not impouible.-J. Januen, Aeoenaion of Mli. 
Blano. Here was a aoul that ooald not even think until nerveA, brain, electricity, 
oxygen, and blood oame to ita aid to reaoue it from oblivion. 

• In the 'Handbuob der Phyaiologie da Henaohen,' •tb ed. Coblenz, 1844, by Dr. 
Jobannea Mtiller, vol L p. 1, thia author, in~ of the Chemical Composition of 
organic matter, aaya: Feeling, N onrilbment, Proorea~ion have no analogon in the other 
phyaical phenomena, and yet the elementa of the orpniaed bodlea are thoae that enter 
into the compoaition of the inorganic bodia. The organic bodiea indeed oonta.i.n as 
neareat oomponent parte matters that are peou1iar to tbem only, and which cannot be 
artifioially produced by any chemical prooeaa, as albumen, fibrine (Fueratoff') etc. 
But in the chemical analyaia all tbeae bodiea fall apart into element& of the inorganic 
bodiea. The component parta that are moat important in the composition of plauta are 
carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, more aeldom nitrogen ; further are found more aeldom, 
more frequently, ph<>Bphorna, and sulphur (both especially in the albumen of planta 
and in gluten (Kleber), then particularly in the TetradynamiBtcn witb nitrogen), 
potuaa (Kalium) nearly generally, natrium (chiefly in marine plants) calcium (almoat 
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forces, elemeDts, and circumstances. If Arabian religions are 
as untrue as those of the Mound-builders, they are not suited 
to modem thinkers. If Jewish gnosis knew nothing about 
gunpowder or electricity, what was it likely to know about the 
seven heavens? There is no reason to assume that there is 
being without body. Nor is there thought and sensation with
out a brain and nervous system. Oriental errars at an ancient 
period have been embodied in our system of modem beliet 
There is no preexistence of germs.-C. Dareste, Production 
Artificielle des Monstruosites, 19, 20. Vitality is the result of 
favorable conditions. Dareste, p. 20, says that life is the cause 
that produces this machine itself. This is obvious in the 
movements within the egg, and in the workings of the machine 
after its birth. But without food and oxygen the life of the 
germ dies. So there must have been a combination, a compo
sition of forces to create in either parent the sources of life; 
and the life of the parent creates the source (within itself) of 
future vitality. Then comes in Dareste's dictum, that life pro
duces this machine. When the conditions, under which life 
continues, cease, we have the phenomenon of dissolution. 

Bichat held that life is nothing but a number of functions 
or powers which resist death. Inorganic bodies, he observes, 
are incessantly acting upon organic bodies, so that if there 
wet·e no principle of reaction they would soon cease to exist. 

llllivenally), alumium (.eldom), ailicinm,lllllpinm (rarely), iron and manpninm fre
quently, chlorine, iodine and brom (both in- plants). 

In the animal world theee 1111betanoea are again found, uoept Aluminm; Natrium 
ia more frequent, Kalium more Mldom than in plants, iodine and Brom in some marine 
animalL The oomponent part• of the human body and the higher animala are: oxygen, 
hydrogen, oar bon, nitrogen, aulphnr (especially in the haira, in the albumen and brain), 
pboaphoru• (eepeoially in the bone~, teeth, and in the brain) chlorine, ftnorine (e&peci
ally in the teeth and bonea), mapium (eapecially in the bonee and teeth), manpnium 
(in the haire), 1Uioium (in the haira), iron (eapecir.Uy in the blood, in the dark pigment 
and the Kry•tallinM). The flrlt differ- between organic and inorganic bodiee il 
then in the number of the element. that enter into them. Not all elements enter into 
the oompoaition of the organic bodiea, aeveral are injnrio111 to their life. The ICCOIId 
lliiatinction, following Fonrcroy and Berseliua hu been BOIIJht in the manner of t.he 
oombination. 

Dr. Peter Bryce of Alabama held (Jnne <n, 11!89, in Alabama) that man came from 
primordial germs and that be W&ll a development of the lower order of beings. that 
mind wu but a development of the inatiuot of animala, aud that it dift"ered from ani
mal reaaon ouly in degree, and uot in kind. Kind he held, wu the re1111lt of orgauic 
foroea, and when th- ltopped mind wu gone. It bu no entity of ita own. When 
man diee hi• mind die• with him.-New York Herald, June 28. 1889. Dr. Bryce i1 an 
expert ou inanity of national zepntr.tion. 
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In childhood there is an exuberance of life, because the 
reaction is greater than the action. As life attains its prime 
an equilibrium is established between the two, while as old 
age draws on reaction decreases, the action of external forces 
remaining the same, and death takes place when reaction has 
wholly ceased. Our lives, he says, are double. The one we 
possess in common with the vegetable and the animal, the 
other belongs exclusively to the latter.1 The vegetable life is, 
as it were, the rough sketch of the animtd, the difference being 
that the latter is provided with external organs which are suit
able for bringing it into communication with the external 
world. The first life is called organic, the second animal life. 
The mental faculties, which, taken in the aggregate, we call our 
souls, begin to decay before the body. All that we know is 
that the kinds of matter in which the mental qualities manifest 
themselves uniformly live, and that when they cease to exist 
(in a vital condition) the mental qualities cease also. Our 
mental faculties cannot act independently of an organism, but 
many of the physical faculties can and do constantly operate 
independently of the mental. The organism is, therAfore, 
after all, the one thing indispensable, and the mind is but an 
attribute of matter .... Nature carries in herself the prin
ciple and the determining cause of her life. . . . There is no 
principle of vitality.'-Mankind, 750, 752. The Greeks re
garded life as the soul. Psuche means life and soul. But the 
mental faculties, taken in the aggregate, we call soul; and 
these mental faculties die out first. . Memory is the first to 
depart. So that the mind disappears before the body dies. 
The only inference from this is that the soul has no mind, or 
else that the mental faculties (soul) cannot exist independently 
of an animal organism. The fact is that man is limited in life, 
body, and in mind, as regards the past and future of the uni
verse, its origin, and government. Certain of its modes of 
existence, such as gravitation, chemical affinity, etc. he can 
leam ; but the oriental efforts of Hermes, the Babylonians and 
Jews to describe Creation, when they did not know the half 

I Man diea ~uee be ill a natural product ; if be were what ia aalled a 110ul, a 
l!lpirit, he might not live at all ; or be might live forever. Nature'• product. iD animal 
life were made to lut bot a certaiD period. 

1 Nature ie animated beiD1. There ia no one prinoiple of vitality. Life ia not a 
thing, bot a 1tatua, a oondition, a re•ult of anteoedentl in nature. 
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of it, were ultra vires.1 And an examination of what are ca.lled 
the Sacred Books of the Egyptians, Sabians, Baby lonia.ns, 
Persians, Hindus and Jews shows how quick their sages got 
off the track as soon as they set to work, because they started 
on wrong principles. If man is limited in his knowledge of 
the world he can at least love tmth ; and, if he does, he will 
follow nature, and not prescribe his own nonsense as the path 
the Divine Mind has pursued amid the waters of primaeval 
chaos or the endless spaces of infinity. The reason why we 
do not know how the world was created is that nature works 
through infinitely small particles, by chemical affinity and on 
an enormous scale, through vast periods of time. 

It is the organisation of contained and acquired elements. 
Through chemistry, says Haeckel, we can divide all known 
bodies into their indissoluble elements, carbon, oxygen, nitro
gen, sulphur, further the different metals : kalium, natrium, 
iron, gold, etc. About seventy such elements (Grundstoffe' 
are enumerated. In bodies of animals and plants no element, 
no Grundstoff, appears which is not found in the lifeless ex
ternal nature. There are no special organic elements or Gmnd
stoffe (original elements). The chemical and physica.l dis
tinctions which exist between organisms and the inorganic 
(materials) have thus their actual foundation not in a dif
ferent nature of the elements of which they are made up, but 
in the different way and mode in which the last are combined 
in chemical compounds. This different manner of combina
tion primarily affects (conditions) certain physical peculiarities, 
especially in the thickness of the matter, which at first sight 
seem to establish a deep gulf between the two groups of bodies. 
But every inorganic body can by heat be changed into a fluid 
or molten state and then into a gaseous condition, while these 
three conditions may be reversed from the gas to the fluid and 
solid status. But in contradistinction to these three states of 
inorganic bodies, the living bodies of all organisms, animals as 
well as plants, are in a very peculiar fourth condition of aggre
gation. This is not hard like stone nor soft like water, but 
between the two. In all living bodies without exception there 

1 The plain truth is that it is impouible for man to know anything about what his 
own limited statu preveutll him from knowing. But the imagination is the spirit'• 
inner creation, the living creative-idea. The inventions (oompoAitiou) of tbe imagi
nation are constituted like the culture that. produced t.hem.-Schultz-Schnltzennein, 
p. 882. 
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matter in a very peculiar mode and way, and just from this 
characteristic combination of water with the organic matter 
arises that soft, neither hard nor liquid, aggregate-condition 
which is of the greatest importance to mechanical explanation 
of the vital manifestations. The prime cause thereof lies 
really in the physical and chemical qualities of one single 
indivisible and not to be analysed element, carbon. This ele
ment plays the greatest part in all known bodies of animals 
and plants. It unites in endless manifold relations of number 
and weight with the other elements. Through combination 
of carbon with oxygen, hydrogen, and nitrogen (to which 
mostly also sulphur and frequently phosphorus are associated) 
arise those extremely important combinations which we have 
leal'Ued to know as the first and indispensable substratum of 
all vital manifestations, the eiweissartigen (white of egg) com
binations or Albumenous-bodies. Already earlier (p. 164) we 
have in the Monera learned to know organisms of the simplest 
sort whose entire corpus in completely perfected state consists 
of nothing more than a festflussig (firm-liquid) albumenous
like little lump, organisms that are of primal importance for 
the doctrine of the first beginning (origin) of life. Also most 
other organisms are at a certain time of their existence, at 
least in the fit·st time of their life, as egg-cells or germ-cells, 
really nothing else than simple minute lumps of such albumen
like (white-of-egg-like) formation-material, plasma, or proto
plasm. They only differ from the Monera in this that the cell
kernel (nucleus) within the albumen-like minute body has 
separated itself from the surrounding protoplasm. Haeckel 
then (p. 294) says "that we are now in condition to refer the 
wonder of the vital manifestations to this material, that we 
have shown the ~ever-ending manifold and involved physical 
and chemical qualities of the 'white-of-egg-bodies' as the 
actual cause of the organic or vital phenomena.-Haeckel, 
Natiirliche Schopfungsgeschichte 2nd ed. Berlin, 1870, p. 2941 
Gen. Morphologie, I. 122-130. The formation of living beings 
iR a natural fact governed by natural laws.-Dareste, pp. 33, 
127-130. But an electric stroke can make something else of 
them. 

Wolff in his battle against the doctrine of preexistence took 
up the doctrine of the primitive homogeneity of the embryonic 
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mass ; he completed it by showing that this homogeneous 
mass resolves itself under a slight enlargement by the miero
scope into a collection (&mas) of globules entirely comparable 
to those which form the tissues of young plants (Partes con
stitutae, ex quibus omnes corporis partesinprimisinitiis com
ponuntur, sunt globuli, mediocri microscopio cedentes semper. 
-Wolff, Theoria generationis, part ll. p. 166). The embryo, 
deprived of vessels and of blood, lives and nourishes itself 
during this first period in the way that plants do, and also 

1like the tissues which in the adult state have no vessels, such 
as the epidermis, the nails and the hairs, or have very few of 
them, as the bones.-W olft', p. 170. Thus W olft' in 1768 in
dicated the grand discovery that Schwann has made in our 
days (about 1877, perhaps) when he has demonstrated that the 
animal organisation is, at starting, entirely comparable to the 
vegetable organisation and that the organic woof (trame) in 
the two kingdoms is constituted by the same elements, by the 
little cells. Dareste, p. 108. Schwann, Microskopische Un
tersuchungen iiber die Ubereinstimmung in der Struktur und 
dem Wachsthum der Thiere und P1lanzen, p. 56 et soiv. de Is 
trad. anglaise. Among the modern naturalists the formation 
of living beings is an act of nature, governed by natural laws, 
which we consequently can submit to scientific investigation. 
-Dareste, 127. Felix Adler says: a Pro"ridence which inter
feres with Nature's laws we cannot accept.-N. Y. Herald 
Report, Oct. 28, 1889. Man, like the other animals, possesses 
a liver, bile, gall-bladder and other appurtenances of the 
brute creation. The theory of Ha.eckel, the descent of man
kind through geological eras and ages of organisms, is as 
probable as that of the Semites, and they differed in theh· ac
counts. Bel used his own blood in the manufacture of men. 
The Semites had not collected sufficient data to found a trne 
theory of natural genesis, so the scribes substituted their own 
notions instead ; but the haad.am, the Adonis {Adon i"l,i"l,), and 
the Hermathene were mind-perceived on exactly the Bt\JDe 
principles as the Brahms of the Hindu philosophy, who is 
himself of duplicate gender. But the Sons of the Sskhya 
(Budha) hold fast to the principle that the course of the world 
has had no beginning.1 The Brahman Gheber-Worship says 
just the reverse.-Genesis, i. 1 ; ii. 1. 

• Dunlap, Veatlgee of the Spirit-Hiatury, a43. 
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Death is the loss of organisation, force, electricity T , strength, 
mind and hope. Life is the cause which produces this (material) 
machine. Vitality is the force (within the germ) that trans
forms it gradually into a complete animal by a series of suc
cessive creations of organs, creations which become slower 
after birth but never completely cease at any period of exist
ence. The life of the germ is the result of the union of the 
sexes (and there is no such thing as the preexistence of germs. 
-Da.reste, Production des Monstruousites, p. 19).-Dareste, 
laO, 24. This vital force within the germ reproduces the species, 
unless the conditions are modifi~ under whioh the develop
ment is intended to go on. Mes experiences donnent done 
aux zoologistes des methodes a l'aide desquelles ils pourront 
ab01•der scientifiquement la question de Ia formation des races. 
-Dareste, 40. He does not mean that his experiences give 
all the processes of the formation of races. The modifying 
causes can act before and during the fecundation ; he has em
ployed only those that act after the fecundation. He shows, 
however that even under altered conditions tlie monstrosities 
develop in accordance with natural laws, that is, regularly 
(p. 26). Swammerdam first conceived the idea of modifying an 
animal in the course of its development (p. 27). Biology in its 
actual state offers no means of acting on the male and female 
elements of generation (p. 24). But even bunglers in the ar
tificial hatching of chickens have created monstrosities. The 
germs produce themselves and are developed in virtue of 
naturallaws.-ibid. p. 24. The biological Jews, however, took 
a different view of the situation : The God orders the Angel 
who presides over the souls (spirits, ruachOth) to bring that 
spirit which He specially designates. The mach (soul) ap
pears, to whom the God says: Get into this I Again comes 
the Angelus conceptionis and restores the ANJMA.TED germ to 
the mother's womb, giving it two guardian genii, and alighted 
candle is set upon the soul's head.-Wagenseil, Sota, Excerpta 
Gemara, pp. 72, 73. This is a more roundabout procedure 
than the scientific one championed by Dareste. The Semite 
philosophers, recognising the vital force within the germ, il
logically postulated a primordial Tetragrammaton, an Eternal 
Life Uncreated, Unborn ; from whom and by whose fiat all 
individual life on earth is an eftluence. We get no confirma
tion of this view in the experience of man, or the other ani-
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mal , or from plnnt . On the contrary Dareste lays it down 
that th re i no uch thing a the pr exi tenc of g rms. The 
germ ar campo d, campo ite ; and the compo ition and 
juxtapo itiou of no.tu.ral fo1·ces render the campo ite vital,
endued with n w power, it i become a thing of life, which 
befor th compo ite stage was not a quality f ither of the 
force until sub quent to th ir union. The emite inf rr d 
a living oul a nee ary to the life of th fl h; but the t:rne 
philo ophm· finds the prerequisite to vitality in the cau , th 
junction of two natu.rru pr eli po ing fore , and th , in 
them lve , compo ites. A final cause i beyond the gr. p of 
th mind' eye. o t ele cope can search it in th 1' alm of 
endl · pace. 

Wh u the pr cept of th Divine Int lligence (Bodhi, Bud
ha) w re delivered, the Budhi ts h ld that "the manner in 
which beinao fir t commenced cannot now be a certe.ined.' 
Spenc HtU"dy, E t rn Monachi m, p. 5. The ientj t know 
no more about it to-clay. It i , so far, an un nee ful ea.rch 
aft r the migin of life or the conjun tion or ompo ition of 
natm·al and chemi al fore s re ulting in the ntal tag a -
sured. But in ewe kuow that animal can stnr> to tl ath for 
wnnt of food it i vident that there can be no vitality without 
" supply of the natural fore s donated b·om food; consequent
ly there mu t be some lectrico.l or chemical pow r in animals 
ancl plants capable of uniting with oxygen and otb r natnml 
fore s in the creation n w ll as in the continued upport of th 
vital taao . Op n a peach. Within you ee the mark and 
furrow wher th ribs of the stone were Cl' ted from th 
soft t mo t attenuated element and filaments until be whole 
stone i finally ompleted, n arl after the model of an ancient 
Dnt h ve l. th secretion of the bone in o. human 
heinC7! I it not the ver am analoay accordincr to whi h 
th oft ecr te the bard? Her the a.nal g between the 
g"I'O \ th of pl~ts and animals from a germ is shown to be id n
tical. "Wbo h made the bon shard," ays th ripture of 
th rient.-Herm Tri me!ri tus, v. 6; Eccles., xi. 5. Cut off 
th supply of ox gen and starch in the first stag s of o e u 
formation, and th y nev r would Lave grown hard . It i 
more than a miracle, the manuf cture of uo-ar out of starch 
and olar fire and chemical n tion; it is a fact! Na.tm ha 
undoubtedly been put to the trouble of forminO' th primal 
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germs, and the beings derived therefrom have taken a.s fa.r as 
possible the power from their constituents into their own 
hands and continue to supply the germs or seeds of life in two 
halves, one of which is deposited in either seL The Egyptian 
IIerr11e8 very truly said that all generation proceeds from a 
corruption ; but what he terms cwruption is only the with
drawal from the corpus of the plant of a portion of its consist
ence, its composition. Fresh starch can only be put into it in 
the natural way. Consider how man is formed in a mother's 
body-who h~ made the bones hard ?-says Hermes. And 
Ecclesiastes says it is ' the way of the spirit.' But a. modem 
philosopher would call it the way of all creation, the way of 
Nature I The unphilosophic are always fishing after a chance 
to apply the doctrine of causation to an extent, in and outside 
of Creation, about which they don't know whether they are 
right or wrong . 

.A13 to materialism, a natural death usually indicates that 
there has been a falling off somewhere of the material supply. 
Death by sta.nation certainly indicates the necessity of organ
ised matter to the existence of life. An organism dependent 
upon matter, such as ordinary food, for its continued existence, 
may, by parity of reasoning, be held to have been ab initio de
pendent upon some forms and qualities of matter for its exist
ence. The forces all seem to be manifested within Nature. 

Will you by investigation discover Aloh ? 
To the end of Sadi will you discover ?-Job, xi. 7. 

'Q Theos is spirit, said the Oriental. What is spirit ? A name 
for breath, and that is merely a symbol for life. But, as we 
~ve just shown, there is no life without organised matter 
with which to feed and support the life of an organism. What 
again is spirit T The ancients said it was Osiris. ·wba.t is 
Osiris ? Nothing but the impersonation of certain powers in 
the sun or in water, an unreal cerebral figment, only an idea. 
Causation is only another name for antecedents ; " that which 
has preceded them is also that which has produced them," says 
Havet. What is one man's suspicion about Theos worth more 
than another's ? To translate the word theos by the word 
God is to identify the Hebrew with the Greek God. 

Henoch, chapters 60, 61, 62, 98, is very closely affiliated to 
parts of the Apoka.lypse and, like Daniel, has the expression 
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' Son of Man.' A part of the Sibylline Books is decidedly 
of a Messianic character,- the passage that describes the 
Judgment by Sab80th Adonaios on His Jud,ument-seat as 
King! With this is directly connected Henoch, L 6, xlv. 3, 
xlvi. 2, 3, xlvii .. 3, xlviii. 2, 6, Iii. 4:, lxix. 27, Matthew, xxv. 34, 
40, and the Apokalypse, Rev. i. 13, 16, 20, ii. 5, 15, 20, 
27, v. 5, and especially vi. 17, vii. 10, iL 11, xi. 15, 18, 
xii. 10, xiv. 8, 14, xvii. 5, 6, 9, 10, xviii. 2, 10, 20, xx. 4 (xi. 7, 8), 
xxii. 12, 20. Here we have plainly depicted the Judgment by 
Christ as mentioned by the Sibyl ; but no Cruci_kiqn of the 
Christos. Isaiah, lxiii. 10·has "they vexed the spirit of his 
Holiness (mach kodesho) ; " and in the same sense the Ro
mans crucified it.-Rev. xi. 7, 8, xvi. 6. Rome killed Jews and 
Christian Messianists alike, at the time when the Apoka.lypse 
was written in the expectation that the Messiah would come 
and sit in Judgment upon the Scarlet Wom8D perched up on 
the Seven Hills.-Rev. xvii. 10. But the Crucifixion-theory 
started probably about this time (A.D. 135-140) and from these 
words ; as the Sibyl, Henoch and Revelations make no men
tion of a. Crucifixion of the human body of the Messiah. The 
Slain Lamb (Rev. v. 6, 9, xii. 10) might be hard to explain in 
any other sense than an adaptation to the later Christian idea of 
the Crucifixion, 8Dd then it would be an interpolation. C-om
pare, however, Julian's Neopla.tonist conception of the SGN in 
Aries (the Lamb or Ram) the Paschal Lamb whose blood was 
shed (-Daniel, ix. 20), where the SUN's disk is to "risible 
things the cause of salvation, where he ca.lls the s~ Kin~. 
pla.cing him in the centre of the mind-perceived Gods (just as 
in Rev. i. 12, 13), the Saviour of all things, in the ' Little Mys
teries.' -Julian, 138, 188, 140, 146, 153, 173. Therefore we refer 
Rev. v. 6, 9, xii. 10 to the Little Mysteries in Aries. 

One Zeus, One Hades, One Helios, esti Sarapis.-Julian, iv. 136. 
Korubas m?m ho m~gas Helios, ho sonthronos Wi Metrl.-Julian, Or. v. 167. 
In sole tabernacnlum anum posuit.-Vulgate psalm, xi%. 4. 
Mlnervam Pronoiam e% toto Sole Rege prod!- totam.-Jnlian, iv. 1~. 
The Mother of the Gods admonished Attis to wonhip Her and not to lean 

Her, nor love another.-v. 167. 
To the Ram (Lamb) himself they celebrate the Little Mysteries.-Julian, 

Oratio v. 173. 

It is perfectly clear that the apostles to the Heathen under
stood ' the Little Mysteries ' and saw the Anoint-ed in the 



Young Ram ; and also that the Crucifixion of the Messiah, not 
mentioned in the Sibyl nor in the Book of Enoch, was no part 
of the original Messia.nist theory, but a. later invention pos
terior to the writing of the Apokalypse, or about the same 
time. 

The Planets moving in chorns round the BUN.-Jullan, lv. p. 146; so Rev. 
i. 12, 13 ; Jul. 188. 

That union which holds together all things in the 'mind perceived ' in one, 
bringing together those about the kosmos Into one and the same perfect cousti
tullon: the central perfection of the Kiug SuN is single (sole) being seated in 
the intelligent Gods. After this, there is a certain conjugation (or conjunction) 
in the mind-perceived kosmos of the Gods which combines all things unto the 
'unit.-Jullan, lv. 139. The Mystery of the Seven Stars in my right hand and 
the Seven Golden Candelabras.-Rev. i. 16, 20. 

Henoch, xciv. 1, says; In heaven the angels remember you 
(the just), for good, in presence of the glory of the Great 
(One); your names are inscribed in His presence! Compare 
Matthew, xviii. 10. Their angels in heavens through a.ll time 
shall see the face of my Father who is in heavens.-Codex 
Hinaite. The dead were judged by what was written in the 
books, according to their deeds.-Rev. n. 12. Thus Henoch, 
Uevelations, and Matthew agree on many points ; showing that, 
after all, a. part of the preca.nonic evangel is in the Sibyl, He
noch, and .Apokalypse. These early Christian works were the 
earliest of a.ll, and none of them mentions the Crucifixion of the 
Aaviour ;-showing that in 'A.D. 130 no such idea. existed prior 
to the, appearance of the Gospels of one sort a.nd another; for · 
Luke says there were many gospels before he began to write. 
The circulation of Christian documents was very much in
creased as soon as the a.pomnemoneuma.ta or memorials of the 
Haviour became known; the connection with the Roman War, 
the Robbers (as patriots), together with the accounts of the 
Crucifixion were all calculated to create an interest and an en
thusiasm of feeling that centuries have not entirely cooled. 
'fhe narrative has all the excitement of a novel with the added 
conviction of its tmth. 

We have emphasised the fact that Daniel, vii. 13, refers to 
a Messiah not in the flesh ; and that Daniel, ix. 25, 26, while it 
has the idea of a. slain Messiah-king, is not in agreement with 
the Sibyl nor with Henoch, and only apparently with the Apok
alypse. But even Daniel does not mention a Crucified Mes-



siah. Superstition claimed that a. Great Power worked in 
Simon Magus, and also in the Great Baptist.-Matth. xiv. 2. 
Moreover, the idea was that John was risen from the dead, kai 
dia tonto ai dunameis energousin en auto "and for this reason 
the Powers work through him." Not very remote from this 
conception was the idea that Irenaeus charges Kerinthus with 
holding that the Christos (King of the heavens) came down 
into Iesous, working in and through him. Why did not the 
Sibyl, Henoch, and Revelations wait for the publication of the 
Synoptic Gospels before letting out their own incomplete sys
tem? Because the idea of a Crucifixion of Mithra, the lesoua 
and Salvator, had never been heard of until some one, later, 
put it forth.1 Even the Apoka.lypse 2 has not the Jerusalem 
Orucifocion of the Messiah, but Daniel's Slain Messiah instead. 

The detailed data of the efforts of the oriental mind show 
that the nature of ideas and things is based upon the preceding 
status of their component parts. Nothing happens by miracle 
or unprepared, but all is the combination of previous results 
prepared by preexisting conditions the outcome of anterior 
sources and immediate influences. Facts are the basis of 
truth. All the theory in the world will not make up for th~ 
absence of facts, even if the world is fed on theory. Nature 
produces in the nerve-organism the soul, from it culture de
velops the spirit as logical power, makes the sensible into 
material for ideas.-Prof. Friedrich Komer, Thierseele und 
Menschengeist, p. 22. · 

When we find the expectation of a ' Messiah slain ' in Da. 
niel, when the Targums of Onkelos 3 and Jonathan ben lJ siel 
often mention the Messiah who was to come, we know that 
among the leading Jewish rabbis near the end of the first cen. 
tury the hope of a Messiah was generally expressed ; so that 
the Christians, after A.D. 138, found the prototype of a Chris
tos already formed in the idea of the Jewish Messiah. It per
vaded all, from the Sibyl, Elxai, Henoch, 4th Esdras, down to 
the Revelation of a certain John (a Messianist) who knew 
nothing of the C1-ucifixion in the gospels. But he knew the 

• Krilllma wu ahot to death with arrowa. 
• The original Apolta.lyp.e ooold be interpolated by theological or pion• fraud. 
• According to Franck (Gelinek ed. p. 48) Onkeloa wu connecled with R. Jehoahua 

ben Chan&nja and R. Elie.er the Great., who flooriahed toward the end of the lim 
century. 
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Revelation from the SUN (-John i. 16; Matth. xvii. 2, 3) and 
declared the Coming of the Logos (the Memra of the Tar
gums), the White Horse and its rider Sosiosh. He prophesies 
like Henoch the coming final Judgment. All that the writers 
of the Christian School had to do was to build the Crucifixion 
theory on the foundation that the Kabalah.tradition of the 
Jews had previously laid, to substitute the Teaching and 
parables of the Saints for the quibbles of the Pharisees. In 
Jewish tradition some one found the materials for a Christian 
offspring. The ta.rgum of Jonathan and the writings of Si
meon ben locha.i repeatedly mention the Messiah.-Oalatinns, 
de Arcanis, cap. vii. fol. 218, et passim ; viii. fols. 251, 252, et 
passim. The Talmudists were not wont to deliver the arcana 
of the Messiah except in parables.-ib. 254. In the .Machkar 
haaaodoth written by Simeon ben Iochai, he says : I found 
Elias standing on Mount Garizin and praying and weeping. 
I returned to Mount Garizin and found him praying and prais
ing the Lord of the world. Then I saw coming upon Mt. Ga
rizin 80,000 legions of angels and in each legion were 80,000 
battalions, and in each battalion 80,000 angels. And they bore 
before them Abraham, Is'hak, Jacob, Moses and Aharon, 
Dauid and Selomon and all the kings of the bouse of Dauid, 
and the prophets and the just who had been in the world.-ib. 
vi. fol. 192. Simeon ben lochni wrote in the first part of the 
2nd century ; Matthew's Gospel as we have shown, probably 
was written fully as late as 160-165. Did the above passage 
in the Macbkar ha.s80doth about Elias and Moses suggest 
Matth. xvii. 8, 5, to the author of the Gospel according to Mat
thew ? The Gospels retain the Messianic doctrines of the 
Ra.bbins, the Targums, and the Kabalah. Hence the sugges
tion to make three tents, one for the Angel-King (the Angel 
Ieana, Metatron 1), one for Moses, one for Elias. The scene in 

1 The Prinoe of the Lord'• hoet ill called Adoni and Iaboh.-Joahua v. 14, vi. 9. Me
t&tron, hie name ill like the Name of hie Lord.-Kabbala Denndat&, I. 528. Rabbenns 
Hatkadoeh in the Gali Razia, eaya : Beeanae the Me811i&h will eave men, be aball be 
called lesna.-Gal. IlL foL 8.'); Matthew, i 21. The Jews had in the expreuion Son 
of Dauid already aolved for the Chriatiana the difficulty of turning an Angel Spirit, 
Arobangel, Tbroneangel or eon of "the God into a being in the fleah. It waa a received 
Jewish idea before Christiana took it up. Bamabaa apeaka of the Covenant of the be
loved Iesua (-Ant.. M'&ter,1ti6, 167) in a way that reminda na of lllithraand the Jewi11h 
Angel Ieana. In the hand of llrlet&tron ill placed the revivifi~tion of the dead !-Caba
liata ; Galatinna, Book XIL fol. 804. Met&tron it called Ang~l Ieaur., and raises souls 
to heaven.-Bodenaohat.z, Kirchl. Verfaaanng d. Ioden, II. 191, 192; Bobar chadaah, 
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both cases is laid on a high mountain ! ! The ideas that the 
Son of the God shall put on the flesh, that he shall rise on the 
third day, that the dead rise up at the same time, seem to have 
been Jewish Messianist before they became Christian.1 This 
is closely followed in the Gospels, because it was the received 
impression ; but the Crucifixion and Pilate were not borrowed 
from the teachings of the rabbis. Daniel distinctly says that 
the Messiah shall be slain ,· and the rabbis interpreted Isaiah 
as referring to the Messiah, an interpretation that the early 
Christians followed.2 Henoch, 47. 1, 4, wants the blood of the 
saints expiated and avenged. Rev. vi. 10, viii. 3, 4, xvi. 19, xvii. 
6, xviii. 24, likewise calls to heaven for the final Judgment by the 
Messiah (Rev. x. 7) on those that have shed the blood of the 
saints. But as the word Christian is not used in the Book of 
Revelation, but only the Lion of Judah the root of Dauid, 
Jews, Gentiles and Children of Israel, and as the Christians of 
the 4 Gospels obeyed Caesar submissively while the Book of 
Revelation calls for the destruction of Rome (Rev. xviii. xix.), 
the original form of the book would seem to have been Jewish 
or a work proceeding from the Jewish Diaspora in Asia Minor 
and Antioch rather than from the Christians of the date when 
the Gospel of Matthew was written. Eveu Matthew, v. 17, 18, 
x. 5 is very much opposed to the Gentiles, but he recommends 
obedience to Caesar, a.nd does not call upon heaven to utterly 
destroy Rome or to bring troops from the Euphrates. 

The fact that the Sibylline Books were in such high consid
eration in the Church of the second and third centuries that 
Christians were on this account nicknamed Sibyllists carries 
us away from the Canonical Gospels back to an earlier period 

fol 44. ool 1. Henoeh, oap. 61, 62, 69, following Daniel, mentiom the Boa. of Han, u 
e:dating before, md kept oonoealed; md placn him 011 the Judgment ..to. The daM 
-~~~• to be about the begiD11iq of the aeoo11d oen.tury, &11d prior to the Apotalypae. 
Chapter 47' reminds o11e of ReY. xx. 11-15; while Rev. :D. 15, rrii. 14, xri 22, 23, 17', 
and zxii. 1, 3, 5, remind o11e of Heuooh, cap. 48, Yerses 14J. Cap. 68. 1 qht well 
have auggested ReY. :aiL 1. 

' Compare G&l&ti11ua, de Aroania catholic&e veritatis in hebraioia libria, cap. Vill. 
fol. 254. Fil.er•t, Cultur und Lit. d. Juden. in Alien, p. 25, auppo~e~~ tb&t the Urena
relium wu written. iD Late Hebrew, not in Aramean.. Who did i~ 

• Some one of the J ewiah Di&&por& or of the ClfriatiaD Eoolelia., 101110 one acq aai:a'
ed with G&lilee, the Ebiooites &Ud the Tr&Dajordan, wrote the first eY&IIgelium. TIH! 
unfortunate oondition of the unle&rued mind at th&t period ia thu. portrayed in their 
owu worde: "If our Old·f&then (Altforderu) were augela then. we are me11 ; and if 
they were men, then we are ......, " Thia ia not very dift'e:reut from Ln.ci&n'e opinion 
of the Cbriati&n -• in the Eut in~ ye&r& 160-170. 

' 
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of gospel writing (Recollections of the Apostles) and to the 
still earlier period of Enoch, the Siby Is, and the Apokalypse. 
There was an earlier period of gospel-writing connected with 
Sibyllism and Messianism.-Supernat. Relig. U, 168, 169, 170; 
I. 290, 292, 299, 321. Origen contra. Cels. v. 6 ; vii. 53 ; Jus
tin, Apol. i. 20, 44; Clemens AI. Strom. vi. 5, § 42, 43 ; La.ctan
tius, Div. Inst. i. 6, 7; vii. 15, 19. Therefore in connecting, 
o.s far as we may, Messianism, the Apokalypse, and Sibyllism, 
together, we are going ba.ck to a period preceding the various 
gospels that were in circulation anterior to the Ca.nonica.l Gos
pels. The rise of these last is merely an additional phase 
of Messianism, or rather Ohri8tiani8m. The advance of Mes
sianic idea from the Sibyls, Henoch, and the Apoka.lypse to 
our gospels was stimulated by Essene and Ebionite ideas in 
connection with those of the Dida.che, pa.ra.bles, and Jewish
Diaspora. instruction, with the great figure of the Messiah, the 
Saviour, brought constantly before the inner consciousness of 
the people, until at last gospels sprung up and were rapidly 
spread and gradually perfected. If, for argument's sake, we 
place the Epistle of Barnabas between A.D. 140 and 150 (cf. 
Supem. Rel. I. 235) we find that it exhibits no knowledge of 
any gospel, although it ha.s the na.me Jesus. This would help 
to locate the period at which the na.me lesua. was first used as 
the name of a man instead of the Logos or Sa.lvator. Ba.r
cocheba.'s war in 134-5 shows Jewish Messianic expectations 
of the Apoka.lypse kind, a status of opinion too early for the 
establishment of o.ny but a military Messiah. Compare Rev. 
xix. 11 ff. It is true, however, that in the case of Ba.rcocheba 
(as in Jewish Messianism connected with the Son of Dauid) 
the precedent for a Messiah being supposed to appear a.s 
FLESH ha.d been already set, but where did Barnabas get his 
lesua from unless from the name 'Iessaia' or from the Salva
tor Angel lesua T If the Apoka.lypse uses the name Messiah 
(Christos) for warlike purposes, the Christians could certainly 
use the name Iesua (Sa.lvator) for religious teachings regarding 
the resurrection, even if they did represent him in human shape 
and date him over a century earlier. If the Gospel could put 
parables in his mouth, the author of Barnabas could put words 
in his mouth which are not to be found in our Synoptic Gos
pels.-See Supem. Rei. I., 239. 'He who desires to be SAVED,' 

says the Barnabas Epistle.-Ant. Mater, 89. Ma.rkion too fol-
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lows with his antithesis between lesoua and the God of the 
Jews. Irenaeus, liT. 2, mentions the S&lvator. 

Hermas alludes to the 40 apostles and teachers of the preach
ing of the ' Son of the God,' an expression found in Hermetic 
Books of Hermes Trismegistus which are much older than our 
4 Gospels, also to diakonoi or servants or prophets of the God, 
the Son of the God preached through the apostles, apostles 
preaching to all the world and teaching the word of the Lord, 
"apostles and overseers (episkopoi) and teachers, and diakonoi 
(ministers}." While this looks Christian enough, Antiqua 
Mater, p. 77, calls our attention to the fact that we are on the 
traces of a class of Sectarians or Haeretists equally to be dis
tinguished from the orthodox Jews, as from the orthodox 
Christians represented by Justin. ' Led to the water and 
born again' points directly to the Essaioi, the early Ebion
ites, Baptists, and Naz6raioi. The Ebionites regarded t.he 
Son of the God as the Angel lesua. Hermas never uses the 
word Evangelion. Antiqua Mater, 72, 91, tells us that the 
Epistle of Barnabas mentions the name of Iuous. Perhaps he 
was the first writer, or one of the very first, to do it. Saturninus 
evidently knew the name SOter, as we have the word trans
lated into Latin in lrenaeus, 1., xxii. Whether Saturninns 
knew the name lesua (lesou) or not, his 'Salvator' exactly 
corresponds to Matthew's explanation of the meaning of the 
Greek word lesous.-Matth. i., 21. So that to the Teachings of 
the Syrian Diaspora. we are greatly indebted for the Christian 
Religion,-" to the Jew first, and then to the Greek." But 
one thing is certain, that scientific men have for many years 
held a theory of creation the very opposite of the doctrine of 
spirit and matter. And it seems not impossible that out ot 
our sight, removed from the reach of even optical instruments, 
phenomena of creation are daily in movement, even if the sub
ject fails to observe them. 

The Jews in their synagogues cursed the Christians. This 
may explain why Peter and Matthew throw &11 the blame of 
the crucifixion on the Jews. It also points to a period later 
than the separation from Judaism as the time when such gos
pels were written. But orientalism, including Judaism, Ies
saism, and Christianism, was based on the doctrine of the ori
ental philosophy,-spirit and matter. There is no evidence 
that man is born of pneuma and matter. 
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The sources antecedent to Christian MeBBianism seem to 
have been the Oriental Kabalah, Judaism, EBSenism, the Jew. 
ish Diaspora, the Ebionite Didache (supposing one to have 
existed) and the travelling apostles. Justin, Trypho, p. 88, 
knows what is called the Evangel. The Jews were partic
ularly numerous at Antioch and had made many proselytes 
among the Greeks there.-Josephus, Wars, vii. 33. These 
proselytes would (if they read the Septuagint) become Mes- · 
sianists. The fact would certainly become known in Syria 
and Asia Minor, and there is no reason to suppose that Mar. 
kion was unacquainted with the Jewish theory of a Presence 
Angel, the Salvator Ang-el, the Angel Iesua, and Metatron. 
If Josephus knew it, Markion could have known it. Before the 
1·eign of Trajan, Jews had decided that Isaiah and Daniel had 
foretold the sufferings of the MeBBiah. He was expected, like 
the Paschal Lamb, to die as an expiation, an atonement for the 
sins of the Jews. Therefore Rev. v. 6 represents the Messiah 
under the figure of a Slain Logos-Lamb surrounded by the 7 
planet rays (eyes) and their 7 orbits, or horns.-Acts, viii. 82, 
88. This is a. view of Chaldaean gnostics or the Jewish Dia.s
pora. Some Paul addresses the Synagogue Jews, spends 
years with the Dia.spora chiefly, and also with the Greeks.
Acts, xiii. 16, xvii. 17, xviii. 4, xix. 8, 10, 17, xx. 21, 19, 28. This 
points to Messianism as a not exclusively Jewish religion into 
which the Dispersion has brought in the Greek.1 We find the 
Dispersion of the Jews mentioned in the Hebrew Bible. They 
were in all lands ; but most numerous in Syria. The succes
sors of Antioch us Epiphanes had given them at Antioch equal 
privileges with the Greeks. They increased in numbers and 
in property, and their synagogue was famous for the magnifi
cenee of the gifts presented to it. The Jews were continually 
conciliating the Greeks and taking them to the synagogue, so 
that after more than a century they must have made a great 
many proselytes there. About the years 90-100 in the time of 
Josephus the conversion of the Greeks was still going on. 
For" always admitting a great number of Greeks to the ser-

1 Paul alm<JA invariably prefere to quote the Greek ten of tbe ICriptmel. -Bnneen, 
Angel-Me.iah, p. 9&.. Tbia lho- thu the Paulinillt writer r~ta the Nortbem 
or Greek Diaapora.--G.l. i lf, 16, 17; ii. 7. Matthew, too, write. in Greek and quote. 
the Septuagiut. Wu not An~ooh therefore the 80nroe of Go.pel writing aa wellu of 
Pa~? .A.Dtiooll, too, bew all about Paleltine uinta md ~a. 
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vices, they made them also in some manner a part of them
selves."-Josephus,1 Wars, vii. 8. The result of these eonver. 
sions was very great!' A new body of religionists was forming 
under the influence of the Diaspora, partaking of Jewish 

. morals, Jewish faith, and Jewish Messianism. The resulting 
mental movement spread from Antioch to La.odikea. to Asia 
Minor and to Ephesus conveying Jewish Messianism. The 
Apokalypse testifies to this ; so does the Book of Acts. The 
Diaspora believed· in the Coming of the Jetoiah Messiah.' and 

• When aa ahrewd and caution• a man aa J01ephna at&tel thna much we may be on:ae 
that be oould have aaid more. He ooald have deaoribed a movement going on of which 
Antiooh wu a moat powerful oentn,- movemen• becked ap by-- ooantry ~ aD4 
w•t of that great oity, reaching fint to Tarana, ~ to all the citin of Aaia .II~
the weat, perhapa to Ga.latia, poaaibly to the Eaphratea. U might be inferred hom. 
Acte, x. 45, xi. 1, 2, and Galaiiana that the movement at Antioch bad reached propor
tiona that aurpril!ed the Southern Diaapon &Dd thoae er.at of tbe Jordan; for Uley dill 
o'-"ved the Law of Moaea. Jernalem bad been de.troyed ~1 yean befure ;Jo
aephne died, and probably may have been of no aaaiat&Doe to the apread of tbe new 
feeling. In fact it ia to the Northern movement at Antioch that we must attribute 
the reaalte merely hinted at in the Book of Acta. After 156 the OODftict 11'ith tbe Cir
camciaion waa in full blaat, henoe the Epiatle to the Galatiau. Beadmg beakwanU 
from Matthew, v. 17-19, 20, x. 6-7, 16, we get the animua of the Ebionitea; pouihly 
of the Holy Land. For a time the G~ convert&, like their Jewiah tcaobera might be 
oontented with expeotant Meuianiam aa in the Apokalypee. The Jewe were peraiaten' 
in waiting. But it ia clear that aome one later pat forth the theory that the )(.malt 

had come already. It would aeem to have been a Jew; for who elae bnt Jewa could 
have written the baaia of our fint three Goapela? It eeema more probable that the 
Chriatian movement had its origin in the Diaapora iteelf. 

1 The Jews alone started the whole thing.-Acta, xi. 19, ziT. 1, 11, 2&, :n. 41, :ni 
1; Joeephn1, Wars, 'Vii 8. It,st&rted from Antiooh fim Also the Cironmciaioa 
question had to be treated in Epiatlea; but not in the beginning. GalatiaDa, i. 16, 17, 
pointe to a direct connection with the tranajordan Ebionites in Iturea, or somewhere 
between the Dead Sea aud Damaakna ; at Beroea poal.bly. 

• Rome will be a Tillage, •Y• the Third SibyL The Fifth Sibyl •Y• : x-d of 
Italia, on account of which many uintly believers, amoq the Bebrewa, and the Tme 
shrine have periahed.-Gallaens, 1 p. 575. The Fifth Sibyl •:r• the City of the 
Latin Land aha1l remain all~eaolate for agee. Book V. 1enda Rome to Ta.rtara&. 
Book VI. singa the Great Renowned Bon of tbe Immortal to whom Uae Highe.t Fatber 
gave poaeeeeion of a throne when he waa not yet born. Binoe on acoonnt of fl.b tile 
doable (nature) was put together, and Cleansed (he wu) by oarrents of Jord&D's Rinr. 
From Primal Fire Fim Theoa; and be too bam by the beneficent Spirit, and (borne) 
in the white feather& of a dove.-8ixth SibyL Book, linee1-7. So fa.r in the Sibyla, we 
have not met the CrvcVb:ton. Although the Sixth Sibyl taatea of the Gospel aooozd
ing to Matthew or Luke or oert&in antecedents of Lake. The Third Sibyl~~&ys : And 
then aarely God will oend from heaven a King and He will jndge eaoh man in blood 
and in the light of fire ! See the oonnterpvt of thia in Rev. xvill. 7, 8. zix. IS, 90, 21. 
xx. 10, 12. White waa the Dove, white the Spira, and white the thi'VIle of Almighty 
Judgment. An elevated throne in appeuauce like the~ while ita ciroait
~~embled the oirole of the radiant enn.-Henooh, ziT. 18. And underneath the Great 
Throne came out atr.me of flamiDg fin. ibid. 19. A Gnat Wllite Tbro11e.-Bev. n. 
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Christianism is a separated tendency of Judaism. But the 
gospels, all of them, seem to have been a new departure, 
based on Iessaian, Ebionite and Jewish antecedents, morals, 
and parables, preceded by a work that was eminently Jewish 
(possibly ~he production of the Diaspora), that knows not the 
Gospels, nor Peter, but the Lamb, the Logos, and Rome's 
destruction under the divine Judgment. The Jews read the 
Septuagint Greek, therefore the Diaspora writes in Greek, 
living among Greeks at Antioch. Saturninus taught Doketism 
strongly enough.-Dict. Chr. Biogr. ill. 220; Irenaeus, I. xxii. 
Paris, 1675. The Old Testament is Doketist, except so far as 
the Son of Dauid enters into the controversy. 

The largest part of the Christian dogmas came from the 
Jews, and what was Jewish seems to have been largely taken 
from the Babylonians, Assyrians and Persians. Nine tenths 
of the Christian belief originally came from the teachings 
of the Jewish rabbis and the expectations of the saints. But 
owing to the frequent use made of the Septuagint Greek 
Version in the New Testament the Duke of Somerset infers 
that the Evangelists bad a closer connection with the Greek 
Jews than with their Hebrew countrymen. "The Syrian 
churches were from the first in the closest union with Pales
tine."-Dict. Ohr. Biogr. ill 218. But Paulinism is said to 
wear an Alexandrian tint. 

Causation, like gravitation, is continuous in the universe, 
but it goes on through existing secondary oauses ; not by fiat. 
"The Greek synagogues must have exercised considerable in
fiuence in modifying the old Hebrew doctrines. The Jews scat
tered throughout the chief cities of the Roman Empire could 
not comply with the religion of Moses. They could neither 
11. .All this 1howe that ~e line of propheoy iD Bnoch ie continued in ReYelationa. 
The OOIIIlection between the 'wo ie imm.ediaw, while ~ere il direct nlation with Per
aian dooVine 1111d nearly none with the 4 Goapela. Here then ie one Christian ey•Wm 
without the Crucifixion narrative, oonaequently 1111 eerlier one th1111 that exhibiwd in 
~e G01peiL Chrietianilm, U1r::e all new germa, had to grow, 1111d a new departure 
oocan in the Goapela. No wonder thM the (,'hriatiane (Jew• ?) were called SibylliAL 
Jutin (Apol. L p. 156) mention• Chriat'e "Judgment" of nery human race. In 
thia he oonneca himlelf with the Jewiah Sibyl Bot ~e Sibyl mentions no crucifixion 
of the ChrietOI. The Sibyl wu too e~dy. So wu Philo ; for be doea not mention '" 
al~oagh he lived to year• after .LD. 85. ~ YOD BunNa, Symbol dee Kreazea, lt'a, 
uy~ 'hat the Apokalypee doee no• mention ~e Cross (in dieeer Sobrift von dem 
Kreuze nioht die Rede iat) and that John'• Revelation eetablishes the preohrilltian doc
trine of the enlighwnment of mankind .UOugh the Word, the Spirit or the Wisdom of 
God, eymboliled by~~ Centnl Li(h$ of the Clllldelabl:um of Moeee.-ReY. i. 18, 16. 
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conform to the Law nor understand the language in which it 
was written. For them, the synagogue had become a substi
tute for the Temple, and the scribe had superseded the priest. 
Every synagogue, moreover, was under the control of chosen 
elders-masters in Israel. Different teachers or expounders of 
Scripture, unconsciously or designedly, introduced diversity 
of doctrine." Targums differed one from another; Alexandria, 
Rome and Antioch could have their varieties of opinion, while 
Jerusalem might have its own Talmud as Babylonia had bel'S. 
Galatians opens up the discord between the Paulinist and Pe
trina views on the subject of circumcision, a source of conten
tion between the synagogues of Syria and those of Antioch and
the Grecian states of Asia Minor involving the "repudiation of 
Judaism." The question was sprung, was there a difference 
between Jew and Gentile? Was the Law superseded by faith 
in the Christos? "In the way that they call a sect's opinion, 
so I serve the God of our ancestors! "-Acts, xxiv. 14. In the 
Paulinist tradition Christia.nism although released from the 
obligations of the Jewish Law was blended with the traditions 
of the Jewish schools (in the minds of the Diaspora).-Duke 
of Somerset, Chr. Theol. p. 165. Turning to Justin Martyr, 
Irenaeus and Tertullian, their arguments are evidently un
founded inferences drawn from what was called the Good 
Tidings or frc;>m Matthew's Gospel and from the Hebrew Bible, 
which is itself based on the a priori assumptions of the gnOsi.s 
and the Euhemerist theory that "the Gods had been men." 
But all the theologies have been a priori theories unsustained 
by actual facts. The Budhists saw that on this planet creation 
is continuous and continuing. We are here face ·to face not 
with revelation but with the world of idealism, the world of 
the gnosis, the Kaba.lah, the Septuagint, Samaritan, and Jew
ish tradition, the gn08is of Philo, Chaldaea and India, the 
Mysteries of the Sabian Dionysus, the Arab SUN, the Gn08is of 
Simon, Menander, Saturninus, St. Matthew and Justin Martyr, 
all based on the oriental philosophy, the fiction of 'spirit and 
matter' in their supposed eternal opposition one to the other. 
Secondary causes have in time produced vast changes. These 
last are still operating new creations. It is difficult to find a 
unit that is not the result of a compound, a conjunction of 
causes inter se. It took almost two centuries of self-denial, 
eunouchism, and Messianic ideas before the Gospel according 
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to Matthew was issued. Observe that Matthew does not call 
himself an apostle ; but the Pauline author has no hesitation 
iu calling himself one.-1 Cor. i. 1 ; iL 1, 2, 6. The word 
apostle does not mean always one of the 12, but a missionary. 
-1 Cor. xii. 28, 29; Rev. ii. 2; xviii. 20; Rom. xvi. 7. But the 
Paulinist uses the word Gentilu, showing that he was a Jew of 
the Diaspora.-1 Cor. v. 1 ; Rev. ii. 26. Romans, x. 12, xi. )-8, 
11-18, 28, is Hellenist-Ebionite.-Bom. i. 3; Galatians, iv. 4:. 
The fragments of Diouysius of Corinth about 178-176 present 
no evidence whatever of the existence of our Synoptic Gospels. 
-Supernat. Rei. II. 166. But Justin Martyr about 160 or later 
indicates the existence of what was supposed to be the Gospel 
according to the Hebrews.-ibid. I. 2i8, 289, 423; II. 169. He 
does not mention Paul ; and if Matthew and Paul wrote in the 
first century Paul could hardly have avoided all mention of 
the supernatural birth of lesu and the details given by Mat
thew; and Justin could not have avoided all mention of Paul 
All three writers were, very likely, quite late. 

Coming to the final questio:Q,t Did the Jews have the doc
trine of the ' Atonement' as applied to their Messiah? The 

• The Lamb of the God who t&kea away the lin of the world.-Jolm, L 211. The 
Jewiah doctrine of the atonement by the al&in Pucb&l Lamb when applied to a Slain 
Meuiab (Dan. iL 26; Nork. Bah. Diot.. p. 895) reappear& in Rev. v. 5, 6, 9, 13, vii. 10, 
14, 17, xii. 10, 11; 1 Cor. xv. 3. And that the earlier purpose of the Apokalypee orig
inally wu Jewish i• obriou ud- be aeen from Rev. iL 26, iii 9, rii 4-a, xvii. 1, 6, 
6, 7, 9. What ia now Chriati&ll wu oooe Jewiah thooght.-Lerit. iv. 00, ix. 7, xvi 10, 
33, 34. The Slain Lamb indicate. the Jewish Diupora doctrine of atonement ! The 
Jewa applied it to their Me811iah. The Chriati&lla followed aoit.-Joatio Dial. p. 58. 
The mere addition of the name Ieaua does noUDJ1l a Jewish writing into a Chriatian one, 
for Ieaoua ill only the Greek traoalation of the Syrian Ieaua, whioh me&lll the Saviour 
Angel Met&tron. The only way to 1eparate the C'hriltian e.ffe<;tually from tha JetD wu 
to write aome goapela (that the Jew bad neYer beud about, or rejected u unauthentic) 
and produce an Epistle to the Galatiana. He had no fear of a rabbinical doctrine if 
the Chriman adopted it. Rev. L 18, 16, Y. 6 point. to the Jewish ud Chllld&e&ll u.o 
Sabailth with 7 horna and 7 eyea which are t.he 7 epirite and the 7 rays of the Chaldae&ll 
Seven-rayed God who carried up the aoula to heaven. This ia Met&tron Ieana whom the 
Chriatiana (and the Jewa) han represented u the Slain Lamb in thill oaae. Rev. i. 5, 
6, 7, "'· 9, seems to point to u early combiDation between the dispersed Jews and the 
Greek Cbriati&ll convert& at Antioch. The original Jewish gro1111dwork of t.he Apok· 
alypae (in apite of perhaps Christian later alteratiou and rewriting) gleams up all 
through the ohaptel'L The word Eocleaial does appear ; but why Cbriatiane should 
wri~ thoae three chapters agaln1t Rome-Babvloto ia inoouoei'l'&ble, nnl-, at an earlieat 
period, Jew1 and Qfeeb equally hoped for the total ruin of the Graat City. It wu 
not very early when John coold write to .even Eocleaiaa, from Epheana to Laodikea. 
Nor wu it early when Jnatin, Dial. p. 39, mention& "the New Testament," and (p. 43) 
the " Logia " of the Saviour. 
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Ialkut Rubeni fol. 80. col. 4 says : " The Messias carries the 
sins of lst·ael." The Soha.r to Moses, fol. 85. col. 346, says. 
When Israel still dwelt in the Holy Land the bringing of 
Offerings in the Temple caused all sorrows to keep away from 
men ; now, however, it is the Messias who averts those e'rils 
from the children of men. The Sohar to 1 Mos. fol. 114 says : 
From that day when the evil Serpent persuaded the .Adam 
it got power over the children of the world, and the world can 
not free itself from the pnnishment of the Serpent nntil King 
Me8siah comes I According to the Pesicta Ra.bba.thi, fol. 62a. 
the Messiah willingly submitted to all the sorrows destined 
for him. 

In the month of the Zodiacal Lamb, the Redeemer was 
expected to come to judge the Jews and Christians. The 
slaughter of the lambs the evening before the Passover signi. 
fied expiation.-Nork, Real-Worterbuch, Ill. 158, IV. 44:3. 
Gautama-Buddha constantly taught the doctrine of vicarious 
suffering, suffering borne for the good of another. He gave 
his body and blood to a hawk to save the life of a dove.-Bun
sen, Angel-Messiah, p. 49. 

According to M. Rena.n, the evangels are the Galilean pop
ular preaching, the a.gadas. Therefore Messianist. The a.gada 
made Christianism. Hillel, the authors of the apokalypses 
and apocryphas a1·e agadists, pupils of the prophets. 

Christianism contained adverse parties, being a thing of de
scent, growth, and party. Irenaeus marks the period following 
the consolidation of the Ecclesia by the uniformity of doctrine 
that the Gospels after the middle of the 2nd century estab
lished. Justin, p. 54, complains that in his time the name 
Christian was applied to many with whom he did not agree. 
These are the Pseudochristoi and Pseudapostoloi, many who 
taught to speak and to do what is godless and blRsphemous, com
ing in the name of the Iesous; and there are among us of the 
designation of the men, such as the man from whom each Di
da.che and opinion started. And others in one way or another 
teach . . . with whom we do not communicate ... who confess 
only the name Iesous, and call themselves Christians . . . And 
of them are certain called Markionites, Valentinians, Basili
dians, Satornelians, and others of one name and another, etc. 
-Justin vs Trypho, p. 54. From Justin's knowledge of these 
sects, some of whom were quite as late as Valmtinians, for in-
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stance, one would think the passage as late as 180. Therefore 
he might well have used Peter's Gospel or Matthew's, or the 
Apokalypse, or have known all the opinions that Irenaeus a 
few ye&'8 later anathematises. Justin is a late Christian, but 
he tells us something oooasionally, and can be used as a wit
ne88 against certain claims of the Ecclesia, regarding Tradition 
from the apostoloi of the first century. Clemens Al informs 
us that Valentinus (about 160), like Basileides, professed to 
have direct traditions from the apostles. He would not have 
needed tradition if he had known any Gospels that he believed 
to have apostolic authority. And even in the time of Irenaeus 
the Valentinians rejected the Writings of the New Testament 
which they would not have done if the Founder of their sect 
had acknowledged them.-Supem. Bel. II. 75-77, 225 ; Iren. m. 
2. 1. Justin constantly says " :Magi from Arabia." Galatians, i. 
17 also points to Arabia, where the Na.zoria and Ebionites were. 
Justin mentions the New Testament, the logia (sayings), and 
tells us that Markion is still teaching. 1 There were earlier evan
gelical writings no longer extant.-Luke, i. 1. The Gospels 
did. not originate complete as we now have them but are the 
result of revisions of previously existing materials.-Sup. Rei. 
I. 397. The Apokalypse ranges along with the Sibylists, the 
4th Esdras and the Book of Henoch ; it expects the End of the 
world and the Final Judgment. It knows none of the apos
tles, no sayings of lesu, no logia, no Crucifixion. If it knows 
neither the Gospel of Luke nor that of Matthew other gospels 
came in between the Apokalypse and the two Canonical Evan-

' It ia a very significant circamlltance that, jut where there ia a qneatioa whether 
oar canonical Goepela were in e:ld.etence about 180-186, Jutin ahoald quote altogether 
from aome uncanonical goapel and that MarkiOil llhoald llll&llnfactare hia own (llark
ion'a) goapel on the t.aia (according to "Sapel'D&tQral Religion") of another uncanon
ical evangel.-Sap. Rei. , 412, 417, 42'1'; n 81. The rreat tr&nlformdion of Cbriatiaa
Uy wu eft"ected by men who bad never- Jena.-ib. II . .a8. The inferenoe ia that 
Mukion and Jaatia did not lmow any canonical evangel, elM they would have quoted 
it or referred to it. H the canonical evangela existed, why ahonld Jnatin of Samaria 
and Rome qoote from any othe111! Re.ch, p. 159, and Maraball hold that there are 
variant anteoanonioal readings that go t.ek to the daya when the Aramaic Go.pel 
might be aappoaed to be still in Die. Haa Jaatin need them? He -m• to have relied 
aa mach oo the Old Teat. aa oa the Evan~! ! In onr Greek Matthew various aoiiJ'Cea 
(authorities) are clearly diecernible.-Reech, 81>. The long Gin Matthew'• Nuorenea 
identifies them with th011e In the Debpolia, the Baeantia, and Beroea.-Epipbaniaa, 
Haer., zxix. 7. Jaatin'a !at Apology doea not aae the word Naz<•raioi, bot Chriatianoi 
in~tead. Hia other leading words are Hyetaapes, the Sibyl, and Xarkion. He then 
maat be late.-Acta, lri. 26, 27. Nazllr, too. i11 a late form; therefore Matthew'• Goa
pel ia late, deaerihing the Nazilrenea of EpipbanioL 
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gels. 'l'he more Uhnstuuusm was spirituaJ.Ised by ¥au1inism 
to lift it to a Worldreligion so much the further it was re
moved from Judaism, and after the efficienc..y of Paul was ex
erted Cbristianism ceased to agree with Judaism in its foun
dation principles and the Katholic Church developed itseU on 
their newly established basis, only still connected with Judaism 
through the old sources of the revelation.1 Luke knew the 
version of the precanonic evangel followed by Matthew, and 
he also knew that followed by Paul.-A. Besch, pp. 31, 32, 134. 
Resch supposes a primitive Hebrew text of the Evangel and a 
large number of variant offshoots therefrom.-ib. 32, 111, 135, 
136, 150, 151. But these testify to a great movement of the 
Eastern mind in ail Essenian or Ebionite direction under the 
influence of the doctrine of spirit and matter-e. general convic
tion like that which filled the world with cloisters from Egypt 
to England. 

The belief in a Saviour Angel 2 had been prevalent from the 
date of Daniel's and Isaiah's prophesies, and Saturninus 3 be
lieved in a Salvator. See Is&iah, lxiii. 9. When Herakles 

• Jo.t, p. 147. They were called leuaiau. before they were called ChriatiaD&
Epiphanina, Haer. :11ili. •· The Nu6reDealived in Beroi& around Cc:Bleayria, and in the 
Buantia in Kllbbl!, and in the Debpolia aroand Pella-carefnlly pmc~ in \he He
brew dialeot, and havillJ the Evangel according to Matthew moat complete in Hebrew 
letters. They read all the Law and the Prophets and the Sacred Boob..-Epiphanina, 
Haer. llili. 7-ll. With thia qreea Matth. v. 17, 18. No wonder thai Galatians,.. 
written apimt them, lliDce they kept ubba$1w and airoumci&Jn.-llllix.. 'l ; they pro
bably had a H~brn1 Evangelinm reaembling our Katthew. 

t Rev. i 13, 16, giveeu• the Light of Mithra, hia Seven Planeta and 7rayL Num
bers, :uiii. S, •. shows that lahoh (the Dual Divine Power) wu present at the High 
plaoe of tran1jordan SabianL So that the religioDII on both aidea of Jordan were \he 
aame.-1 Sam. ill. 12, 1•; 1 Kinp, xi 'l; ldv. 23; Ju. :uxii 35. The Old Te~t.~.znem 
religion reeemblea the llithra worahip one hundred yean before t.he .ApokalypMJ ap
peared. 

• llark:ion and ValentinDIIlived not 10 long ago (aaya Tertollian)-abou' iu \he reip 
of AutoninDL At first they were believen in the Church of Rome uudu the bi-t 
Eleutheru.e (.l.ll. 177-190).-Tertullian, De Pre10ripl, xx:~~.; ContnMarc:icm, iv. •· In 
the tenth year of the reign of CommodiUI, Victor IUcceeded ElrutherDI who had held 
the epiaoopate for thirteen yeara.-EDMbiua, H. E., T. cap. llllii The tenth year of 
Commodu1 wu .t.. ll. 190. The Supencription to Jnatin'alat Apologia addrese. Loulrioa 
u a philoaopher, wheD he wu only eight yeara old,-11000rding to Diet. Chr. Biocr. ill 
p. 567. This could euily occur in oaae the 1Upenoription were not originally a part of · 
the A pologiL The Superaoription ill at vari&Dce with Tertullian, :a:~:. 1. EuaebiiUI and 
118Veral M.SS. change philoaophol into p~pboa.-ib. m 563. But the author'• oopy. 
Pari• 1551 (or 1M3; the title page bu been alightly inked jDllt at the daie), read. <lia
tinctly 'philo10pho..' TheM. D. L. are uninjured and perfeotly distinct.. To addnu 
a boy at all is atrange, in auoh a matter. This might luggeR thai the Superscription 
wu added for efl'eot, or to put an earlier daie. 
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goes to Hades, Homer depicts him dark as night. Krishna's 
name means the black. , The Arieh Anpin of the Kabbala is 
the source of all light.1 In the Ka.balah the Crown is the 
Lightpoint and the Hidden Wisdom.2 From the Crown pro
ceeds an endless Light.-Gelinek, p. 127. Krishna in India 
was Herakles ; being the Incarnation of Vishnu he is Light of 
Light. In the Ka.balah, Christna (King of Light) and Christos 
would probably represent the same idea.8 Mithra dips his be
lievers, promises expiation of sins from baptism, signs his 
soldiers on the forehead, celebrates the oblation of bread, puts 
on the appearance of the resurrection. The Samarians were 
Kuthim from Persia and must have known the Mithra myste
ries. Justin, p. 145, says that there were gn08tic Christiani 
who held the doctrines of Menander. The Valeutinians used 
the name (Iesua or) Iesous. Philo mentions the Archangel 
Lord (Philo, p. 400); and Aristotle said that man and the Sun 
produce man.-Julian, in Solem, iv. p. 151. It would be 
singular if the Jews had a Saviour Angel Iesua, and the Sam. 
aritans should not know the name Iesoua.-John, iv. 25. But 
the name Iesous (lesua) means SOter (Saviour) in the Hellenic 
dialect. Whence, too, the Angel said unto the virgin "You 
shall call his name Iesous, for he shall save (80, aozei) his 
people from their sins.-Justin, Apol. I. p. 148. Out of the 
name lesua. came the ultimate conception of a Messiah pre
figured in the signs Ram (Aries) and Virgo. Aries is the Ver
nal Lamb! lesua is the Angel who resurrects the souls, and 
carries them up like Bel-Mithra.-Bodenschatz, II. 192. Jus
tin, p. 87, speaks of the Mithra-mysteries in the cave as pain
fully like the Christian story of the birth of Iesu. Perhaps it 
was lesoua in Simon's doctrine who appeared as Son in Judea 
and suffered the apparent death which was all that the GnOs
tics admitted, and old Samaritan beliefs about the Messiah may 
have been in some way blended with that current of GnOstic 
teaching of which Simon in Samaria was the fountain head.--
Ant. Mater, 258-9; Justin, p. 144. When Kerin thus held that 
the Father was Unknown, his Christos was very likely of the 
1\Iarkionite order, asarkos. Justin's first Apology 144, 145, 158 
mentions Simon, Menander and Markion together. Justin, p. 

• Gelinek, 136, 21•, 2M, 256. 
t ib. 135. 
1 Bee above, pp. 1180, 601, 612; John, i. 1-4; U. 5; Codex Nuoria, L 10. 
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144, locates Simon Magus at Rome under Klaudius Kai.sar 
(in 41--M). It was in the time of Kle.udius that, some say, the 
report was published of the resurrection of lesu. But as Jus
tin has not proved fortunate in his account of Simon's statue, 
Klaudius may not date Simon more accurately. The efforts to 
depreciate Simon in the eyes of Christian.s. <m.ly make him out 
of more consequence in connection with the origin of Chris
tianism, and raise auspicions that there is something in refer
ence to Simon's connection with the story of Samaritan Mes
sianism that has not been told. The GnO&tics were the earliest 
Christians. Elxai, about A.D. 95, belonged to the family of the 
Essenes and Ebionites and acknowledged that there was a 
Christos, but says nothing about a Jesus.-Hilgenfeld, N. T. 
Extra Canon. fascic., III. 157, 159, 163, 164:; Epiphan., Haer. 
xix. 1, 3. He calls Christo& the Great King.-ib. 3. So Matth. 
uiv. 5, 27, 80; nv. M. 

Epikurus 1 started with the denial of supematural interfer
ence as a practical postulate.' He did not know all that 
"physics " was to achieve for human " pleasure," but he per
ceived the error of the assumption that proximate causes have 
a supernatural cause. The agn6stic sees this error imme
diately; the Sadukee probably saw it; the blind Pharisee saw 
but the dreams of his superstitious fancy, which the zealot re
lied on. 

Nature never says anything different from what wisdom 
says.8 All being is force. All life is action and tension of 
force. All the faculties, sensation, imagination, understanding, 
reason, will are of the B&me nature, they differ only in degree. 
All are the affirmations, the diverse energies of one and the 
same force, and this force seems to be inherent in highly or
ganised forms of matter, a quality of organised matter, not an 
entity separate from it. So the food, after being changed by 
natural forces, enters into a stage of vitality, becoming incar
nate in the flesh, the nervous system and the organs of mind, a 
living body. Renan says that it is by chemistry at one end 
and by astronomy at the other, and especially by general 

• bom s.c. 90'2. If Ja~ephU8 had bowu of the Bnu~I., it woald not ha-.e beea. 
Deceu&ry to interpolate hia " A.Dtiqaitiel," :nlli. ch. 8. 8, r.zui D. 9. ). 

• Wellf.minBter Rev. Apri11882, pp. US, 167. 
• Jnven&l, Sat. :riv. 800. The Evaugel according to the Hebre-llid tb&t the Jor

dan took fire at the Baptima of the leiiU.-Beuu., OrigiDee, 106; HilgeDfeld, N. T. ex
tra canon. fuc. iv. p. 17, !16. 
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physiology, that we really grasp the secret of existence of the 
wm·ld or of God, whichever it may be called.1 Mankind have 
lived for ages a.s forms of matter. Life and mind have only 
been proved to exist in animal organisations. The spirits, 
like the dead, manifest neither life nor mind ; and, in case of 
injury to the brain, if life continues, mind ceases. 

There is one infallible law of existence: that man must 
learn by human experience, not by Revelation. The above
given detailed data. of the eccentric efforts of the oriental mind 
show that the nature of ideas and things is always based upon 
a preexisting status. Nothing happens by miracle or unpre
pared but the law of direct causes is justified in its effects. 
All is the outcome, the product, of the combination of results 
(themselves prepared by immediate preexisting conditions) as 
well as of the propagation of ideas gained in the world's con
stant succession of experiences. Two things are essential to a 
sound inference ; a sound material and a knowledge of the 
facts. All the theory in the world will not make up for the 
absence of fact. 

We have examined the theory of causation exhibited in 
Phoonicia.n, Chaldaean and Israelite antecedents. We have 
demonstrated the persistence of faith in the dualist philos
ophy, which rests on the mistaken theory that such a separate 
unknown quantity as spirit ever existed. The failure of one 
of the two factors in dualism destroys the theory. Yet it still 
lies at the foundation of every creed to-day. Die Natur er
zeugt im Nervenorganismus die Seele, die Kultur entwickelt 
daraus den Geist als logische Kraft, macht die sinnliche Welt 
zum Material fiir Ideen.-Prof. Friedrich Korner, Thierseele 
und Menschengeist, p. 22. Nature produces in the nerve
organism the soul, culture develops from it the spirit as log
ical power, makes of the sensible world materio.l for ideas. 

And eloquence and sublime 
Wisdom and statesmanlike 
Impulses man has taught himself, and in time of unccmtortable 
Frosts to avoid the open fields, 
All-inventive. He comes without resource upon nothing 
Destined to oconr ; as to Hades alone 
He shall not contrive an escape.-Sophokles, Antigone, 854-364. 

1 Renan, Recoil of Youth, p. 220. But the Sane of the Sllkhya hold fut to the 
principle thU the ooUDe of tbe world hae had no beplning. 
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Quid Styga, quid Tenebru, quid nomina vana timetill, 
lllateriem vatum, falaique p~ula mundi !-Ovid, .lletam. xi. 1M, 155. 
Why do you fear Styx, why Shades of Darkness, why empty name&, 
The stock in trade of the prieets, and the punishmenta of an unreal world ! 

-Ovid, Met. xi. 150. 
The nature of mind cannot arise alone without body, 
Nor exist far apart from nerves and blood.-Lukretiua, de rerum natura. 

llL 790. 
lllortal is the eoul, since changed in the limbe 
It 110 very much loeea life and prior feeling.-Lukretiua, IlL 769. 

Resch, p. 113, regards Mark's Gospel as a. Ta.rgom to select
ed parts of the Hebrew primal Eva.ngelium. The internal evi. 
dence in Justin's two accepted writings points to the existence 
of a. (nameless) Evangel prior to our first three Gospels. Jus
tin's " Memoirs of the Apostles " and Papia.s's inquiries about 
what the 'apostles' may have said make the 'apostles' respon. 
sible for the tra.dition.1 The Gospel according to the Hebrews 
was called the Gospel according to the Apostles.-Sup. Rei., 
I. 427.2 The Revelation of the Mystery was the revelation of 
the secret tradition. The truth cannot be found out by those 
who know not tradition.3 

• The unerring tradition of apostolic preaching.-Hegesippu ; in Sup. Rel., I. 4§. 

• Aooording to Bpiphuina, Baer. :uz. 18, the Hebrew Gc.peliMHl&lled (named by 
the Ebionitell ''after Katt.bew ").,..adulterated and mntilated.-Dnnlap, SOd, U. 46. 
•'1. " And thi1 they call Hebraioon. "-Haer. :ox. 13. "In the Evangel according 
to the Hebre.,... which lm!D to-day il ued by the Nuarene., aecording to til• .A.poltln, 
or, u the moat think, aooording to Matthew. "-HieEonymna, adT. Pelag., iii. 2. 

• Non pouit a hia (Soriptnria) inveniri. veritu ab hil qui neaoiant TraditiOllelll.
lrenaeua, m cap. ii. 



POSTSCRIPT A. 

P. 79, note 7. The date of the Hebrew Bible (speaking generalfy) wu the 
Encratlte Period after B.C. 146. Bee Iaa., Iii. 18, Ill. 14, lvl. 4, 5 ; Dan., i. 12. 
To leave out the celebration of the MJ11teries altogether (we see them still o.~le
brated in Eaekiel viii.) and to describe the life of the principal deities 111 the life 
of human beingl (not the principia of the universe) this is Euhemerism. But it 
is the point of view that Moses starts from. Thna if we t11m Oslrls-Asari and 
Isis in Phamicia inio ltlari-Israel and Aisah (Eua), or Brahma and SarRSvati into 
Abl'ahm and Sabra-Sarah, and describe their life on earth as human beings. we 
will have done what Moses did fol' Adamaa and Eua. for the Mithra and the 
Moonorescent, for Ani and Juno, for Keb (Kub) and Kubele (Cybele). 

P. 804. Aphorl~. A1111nming a Phamloian word luJphaf"ah (the fruit-giver) 
from phari = fruit, we have conjectured a form lulpk'lri which the Gl'eeks may 
have altered into foam given Aphrodata: from aphros, foam of the seL 

P. 874, line 18. For Tertulllan, read Irenaen& 
P. 410, iop. Bee Isaiah, vii. 8, 9 ; :nil. 1, 8 (viii. 4). 
P. 468. Bee Acts, iL 2, 19, 22 ; :d. 19-22. 
P. 486, line 7. Bee 1 Cor. xv. 8, 4. Pp. 469, 472, read ShemiL 
P. 470. '-· 
P. 481. '"(the acute accent becomes the grave when other words follow in 

connection). 
P. 564, fol' snnchronous. read synchronous. 
P. 588, lines 12-80. There was a church at Damascus In the 4th century; 

and tradition says that the head of John the Baptist was preserved at Damascus. 
-Boston Advertiser. Compare pp. 470. 471. 

P. 606. Epiphanina does not d!!ny that the Nuiiralol preceded the Kerinth
ians; for the Es&enes were Nazarenes. Kerinthus wu probably an Ebionlte Jnda
iet, connected with the Nuiiria at Beroea, the Nuiirenes of Matthew, li. 28, v., 
vi., vii .. x. and Epiphanlus, Haer. u:ix. 7, 9, of the Nuiiraiolln Syria, the Dekap· 
oils. Galilee, Pella and East of the Jordan ; beoause Eplphanlus,lb. S, says the 
Nuiiraioi, being by race Jews, adhered io the Law and Circumcision. Kerintbus 
did the ume. But, under Justin's dictum, he was a Christian, although a little 
ultra regarding the Angels. Matth. v. 17, 18, while adlieri11f/ to tAd JetDilh Law, 
adds • until all things shall happen.' The long o In the Nuiirenee of Antioch, 
Beroea and Matthew, assul'es the identity of Matthew's sources; and James, the 
son of Ioseph and brothur of the Lord, is declared a Nuoraloe, a Naziirene.
Eplphaulus, xxlx. 4. 

P. 646, line 2. With tbe name Asariel compare Eliuar.-Gen. xv. 2. 
P. 675, read Emanationslehre. P. 676, for vooantur, read vooatur. 
P. 775, lines 38, 39, the guiisis Is found in the Septuagint and in Philo Ju

daeus. 
P. 789, for Detar, read perbap11 Bltthel'L 
P. 798, note 1. The Karpokratians held that the Devil carried the souls of 

the perished to his Chief who Is one of the makers of the world. This last de-
11..-ers them to another angel to be abut up In bodies again. lrenaeus, I. xxiv. 
See this treatise. p. 888. As Justin p. M mentions neither Kerlnthna nor Kar
pokrates, but Mnf"kionitu, Justin Is late. 

P. 828, line 81, read "but one Intelligent Soul." 
P. 852, line 10, for avoided giving, read luu not left. 
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P. 946, line 10, for "must have," read must have been. 
P. 995. lines 41, 42. No such word as Naz0raios is used in Jnatin's Dialogue. 

although Matthew's Gospel has it. Justin evidently doos not follow Matthew in 
this instance. He (p. 98) uses the word Christianos; distinguishing between 
Christian and Naz0rene. He (p. 100) recognises Iesu as a Galilean. But Epi· 
phauius rl'tcognisea the Naziiraian II!Ct at Beroea; Matthew, ii. 2:J recognill<!ll them. 
Justin does not. Justin, p. 109, mentions the Diaspora. It is plain, then, either 
that Justin refuses to mention the Nui>raioi of Beroea and the Jordan, or. else, 
that Matthew's Gospel was not known to Justin. U Jnatin ia late.110 is Matthew. 
xxii. 21, xxviii. 19. EpiphaniiUI oonld not tell which came firat, Kerinthiana or 
Naziirenes. He says they were contemporaneona; and that all Christians were 
then equally called Nazorenes.-Epiphan .• xxix. 1. Kerinthna, then, may hne 
been a Naz0rene Eblonite. The Christianism of the Orient proved superior to 
the civilization of Greece and the errors of Rome. 

The Opinion of the 'Nuoraioi' is mentioned in Acts. mY. 5 and ill LDke 
xxiv. 19 we find Naziiralos. All men called the Christians N&zOraloi.-Epiphau., 
Haer. xxix. 6. The 110n of liiseph w1111 born a N aziirene. -ib. 4. Like EusebiUB. 
Epiphanins, 4, 5. says that Philo (wh.,n he was writing about the Iessaiaruu 
wrote concerning the Christians ; and he says that Iesona is called Therapeutia 
and Iatros and SOter. They were called Ie!!saioi for a short time after the (lUI· 
et>mion) taking np of the Savionr,-disciples, to be sure, of the apostles, I mean 
the at this time designated Naziiraioi, being by race Jews. adhering to the Law 
and circumcised.- ib. 5. Epiphanins, xxix. 6, distinctly asserts that the Chris
tians, after A.D. 70, were called Naz0renea. This New Sect wu located in Be
roes. Coelt!syria, the Dekapolia, the country around Pella and beyond the 
Jordan in Arabia.-ib. 7. The author of Matthew's Gospel found them there. 
The author of Galatians sought them in Arabia.-Gal. i. 17. They use the New 
Testamtlnt and the Old, being Jews and nothing else. They agree with the 
Jews in all reapeots except the belief in Christ. They do not agree with the 
Christiaus because they observe the Law. Circumcision, the Sabbath. etc. Re
garding Christ I cannot say if they consider him a mere mao, St>duced by the 
perversity of what we have mentioned conceruiug Ki'rintbos and Merinthos. or 
believe that be was born of Maria through the holy spirit.-ib. 7. It is clear 
just where portions of Matthew's Gospel came from. From these 1/JU Na&Orenes, 
who gave up being called Jews or Cbri11tians. Against them Gal&t.iana was writ
ten. They began there !in Beroea, eto.) all the apostles having rePidt~d in Pella. 
Their Hatlresis had its beginning af~ the siege of Jerusalem.-ibid. 7. p. 80. 
Dindorf. This fits In exactly with Matthew, v. 17. 18. xxii. 21. Justin is late. 
since he knows ahout the l'rlarkionites; he knows Christians. but not Naziiraians 
nor Matthew perhaps_ But these last are later than Justin,-having dropped 
the word Christian apd taken a name unknown to Justin. Then Justin !lC&ret!ly 
kuows Peter. but Matthew builds his Church upon Peter. Our 4 Gospels must 
he the latest of all, thretl using the word Naziirene, while Mark yields to Caesar 
as Matthew does. -

P. 996 (222 and 982). Justin, Dial., p. 81, mentions. in connection with 
Mithra-Mysteries. Dionysna torp to piel'es, dying. and rising again! The Son of 
Dios. he is Zeus-Be\us or Bel-Mithra the Logos, the Archangel and SOter.
Exod. :xxiii. 21. IS&. l:x. 16. See Movers, L 553, 555. See above page 71, 
note. 

Pp. 996 and 729. In the 8th year of the New Sothiac period (A..D. 138) 
we find the head of Serapis surrounded by the 7 planets, the whole within the 
12 Zodiac signs.-Sharpe, Egypt, II. 177, 178. Ptolemy (A. D. 127 to 161) held 
that the planets revolve round the earth. Rev. i. 13. 16, agrees with the time of 
Serapis-worship and the period of Ptolemy, who took observations in 127. In 
127-134 Jews might expect Rome's ruin, as in Rev. xviii. 2, 4_ 8-10; but not 
after Betar fl'lli in 13.'). The Plant>ts.-See Exodus, 37. Numb. 23. 2 Kin~r.<. 2:3. 
For the basis of Nazorene spiritualism. see Plutarch. !side. 62, 79, and~Philo 
before him. Serapis is the Logos, Source of all life, God of heann. Hadea. the 
SUN, God of the dead and the next world, to reward the good and punish the 
wicked. Comp. Matthew, xxv. 34, 41, Rev. :u::. 12. 
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In the Soh&r II. fol. 4. col. 14 the King Me.lah Is mentioned four timea. 
In Sohar, L fol. 68. col. 249 the M881iah is called by the name of the Holy 
Bleased God. This is Jewish and Christian Messianism. St. Jerome in the 
fotll'th century had seen an evangel in Palestine written in Hebrew lettel'8 and 
the Aramean language ; but, of coul'l!8, he was no witness to the source from 
which it came. It differed, some, from Matthew's Goepet But we learn from 
Bplphanius that It must have been a Gospel of the Nu6renes,-aHOt subeequent 
to the Bssenes, called I-iana, and probably an offshoot from the Elec!ne (lea
Bene)~ of Heale1'8 both of the body and soul.-See Philo, De Vita Cont., 1, 
9; Matth. iii. 1, IS; J:i. 8. Eplphanius oould not trace back these Nu6renes 
beyond the time of the Kerinthians. 125-140. But, like Galatians, I. 17, he 
linda them in Arabia ; and follows them from the Hauran up to Beroia, south· 
east of Antioch ; where Acts 1lnds the PaulinistB. Did then this Goepel of the 
Nu6renes (which Matthew'• Gospel in Greek presuppo&el, or which presupposes 
a Gospel of the Dlaspora) have its origin in Caeaarea, Galilee, the transjordan 
region, or Bercea near to Antioch? Parts of Justin's llrst Apologia and of his 
Dialogue may have been written after an evangel resembling the Gospel acoord· 
lng to Matthew. 
. The THIRD sacriftce to the 8AVIOUB.1-Plato, Phllebus, 66. The SUN the 
Great God of the reallD8 above and below. 

King Bacchus wept to dry the teal'B of men.-Nonnns, xit. 171. 
Aesoulapinslssn81 from the BUN and Ia called BAVIOUB.-Kovel'll, I. 1184; 

Dunlap, SOd, I. 98. 
I know my Redeemer lives and at the Acheron wlllltand over the dust, and, 

after my skin, these (parts) shall be destroyed, and from my 1lesh I will see 
Aloh.-Job, xix. 26. 

In the MysterieB Dionysus lifts up the soull to heaven, raising the dead as 
Saviour Angel. He is called the SOter, S.viour.-Patll&niu, IL 87. 2. Dionysus 
S.Otes (Saviour) Is a sitting statue.-PaU88DI.as, m 27. 2. Jews and Christians 
adored Serapis. The head of Serapis was surrounded by the 7 Planets. He is 
the S.b&Otb, the Creative Number. The Creator is over the 7 orbits. So, too, 
Col011ians, t. 16 ; Rev. !. 18, 16, 18; xix. 11, 18. The Jewish Angel Iesua 
carried the souls of the rabbins up to heaven.-Bodensohatz, II. 192. Iesua Ia 
the Saviour Angel of the Divine Presence.-Iaaiah, lxiti. 8, 9. The Creator Is 
over the Seven Orbits. the Seven Rays of the Chaldaeans.-Dunlap. SOd, II. p. 
8 ; Lydus de llrlenslbus, tv. 98. p. 119; Julian, Oratio v. p. 172; Movom. 
PhOnlllier, I . liM-tiM; Julian, IV. p. 186. Assemao calli Ieeua the God of the 
Nuaria. Justin Martyr (against Trypho, p. 76) speaks of the being SAVED 
through the grace of the Lord Sab&Otb (the Lord of the 7 planets). The 1 
Samuel, ii 6, has these words: Ihoh Claoohos. Iachoh, Iahoh) make~ de110end 
to Sheol (Hades) and makes go up (again). Here Is the Resurrection doctrine 
In the Mysteries. So too in 1 Sam. xxvlll. 18, we behold the Gods In the 
Dionysiac prooesslon &BOendlng from the bowels of the earth,-where, as the 
pealm aays, the body was manufactured.-Psalm cxx:dx. 8, 111. This is the 
Dionysiac doctr!ne.-Pindar, Threnot 8. Orphen• founded the Dionyslac and 
the Eleusinian Mysteries. He Ia Dionysus Melampous. He Is the God of 
Heaven, the Sun, the earth, and Hadee-Sheol. His feet are black In Hades; 
Herakles was black as night, -the Midnight SuN In Homer. This is the religion 
that the Nu6renes displaced. Hermes (the Solal' Wisdom. the Logos) was ad· 
dressed u the Saviour. Aeschylus, Choephorae, lines 1-li; Psalm, lx:dv. 12: 
Operating salvations in the lowest part of the earth. In the Mysteries man'l! 
body was thought to have been woven in the subterranean oavem bv the 
nymphs out of pitohel'B oontalning water, milk and honey See Julina Popper, 
Urapmngd. Monotheism, 8701 871,414; Gen. xxxii. 24; Hosea, xii. 4, 5. From 
Hades Aesculapius raised the dead.-Enripides, Alkestis, 127. The Kathal'Bis 

I One Zen1, One Hadel, One Helioe eeti Sarapia. -Julian, in Solem. Acherou i• 
repreMDted as an Old man with a hnmid 'nlltment reclining upon a dark-colored Urn. 
The river .Aoheron in Hadea,-the final End. Serapia was called Aeeonlapi111.-Nork 
(or Korn), 106 Frage. p. 97 .• Joaepbna uya nothing about Serapie, although he moat 
have lmown of Serapia worabip. He must have known Daniel, lx. 96. 
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souL-Plato, Cratylua, ~ A. 
The purification venes give 111 tMI and then too TB4T world. 
Through them the man gOHinto pandiae, goe1 toim.mortality.---SuDaved&, 

II. 5. 2. 8. Benfey. 
The power of AeliOIS illamlnea the night there below.-Pindar. 

The Septuagint Vel"Bion of 1 Klnga. :n. 12 uaing the vzpreeeion m nA.N.r 
points directly to In~ in the Jf~ Numben, x:n. 8, G. 'by wring the 
word .,..,.•Jt.wp.lro• and h•Jt.w:n, 'wpcdtJt. -rr1 IM•~ poiBta to the Myateriee I 
The Ttl.t:tai (lnitiatioua) are again plaiJily mentioned in the St>ptuagint. -1 Klnga, 
xv. 13. Dionyaua and the Ouranla the Arablana think the On1,1 God.-'-Hero
dotus, iii. t!. 

As mortal Dionysua concealed an immortallhape.-NODDu, x. 195. 
Dionysus having life'a end the again-recalled commenoemenl.-Nonnu, Tl. 

175. . 

149. 
The komOIS ofChthonlan (Subterranean) Laaia. (Bedeem•r).-NODDua, lUCii. 

And him She restored to life ; and to the long eyes 
Of the long-haired Redeemer allotted such youth,-
lf ever mortal womb bore so youthful a form.-NOJLDUI, ltltli:V. 1188-340.. 
Dionysus Guardian of the human race. 
And God twines about his loeb u crown 
A reptile lying upon the dark-colored Ivy, 
Having a snaky mitre,• align of hiayoath.-Nonnua, Til 99. 

The Adam·Dionysua having the two aexea In himaelf, the aerpeDt of Ena • 
accounted for in Eden.-Genesls. lil. 

Grote's Plato, vol. I. p. 18, mention• the central point of the Pythagorean 
kllii1D08 as fire; and the Hebrew firat cause wu a dual tire, Aah·IBaa. AB&r·Sahra 
or Asari-Isia. The priests of Herak.lee wore a brolld stripe on their tunic, and, 
as Heraklee was the Fire-king (Moloch), he is identified with the double-«&J~· 
dered Adamas lnvlctus, MithrL-Sc&cchus, Myrotheoia. p. 1020; Siliua, Panic&, 
liber 3. The ouatom wu to give the inoenee to thOISe ungirded, and according 
to the law of the fathers to diatinguish the B&crifiolal garment b,T a broad 
stripe. As Herakles was the Phmnician Archal (Arachal) there ia no doubt thai 
this style of garb wu derived trom Syria or Phmnici&. 

In the aun He hu set His tent.-Vulgate paalm. xlx. 4. 
Then from the sun God shall send a King. -Sibylline Boob. 
Alltrochiton Herak lea, KING or FIRE, llle·leader of the world, 
BuN, long-shadow·caating Shepherd of mortal life, 
Riding epirally the whole heaven with burning dlek, 
Rolling the twelve-monthed path of light the 11011 of time, 
Thou bringellt cycle after cycle ; and from thy chariot· 
Ett'lrnity llows, formed for age and youth. 
Called Belue on the Euphrates, in Libya Ammon, 
Thou art the NUO&n Apls. Arabian Kronoe. ABiyrian ZeUI. 
Whether thou art Sarapis. Egyptian cloudleBI Zeus. 
Or ChronOIS. or many-named Pha~~thon, or thou Mithra 
Babylon's SuN, in Bellas Delphian Apollo. 
Or thou Paieon CAeeculapiua) pain-killer 1 or Aither.-Nonnu, :11:1. 
Their Melliah will reveal himaelf oat of the midst of them.1-Tarrum of 

Jonathan. 

• Compare the snake that follow• Khnfu'• oval. Tbe firet alt&rlsofDionyaaacelled 
Saviour.-Pan&Aniaa, Cor., xxxi, uxvii. laohohrai~~estbe aoals.-Hoae., 'ri. 2; Ezekiel, 
xxxvii. •. !;, 18 U. Tbi• i• Liber, the Libaator from Hadee. 'II&. ....V 'IIA- V.O ~·· 
-Bishop Epipbanins. At Memphis the Berapeam W&ll m the Cemetery. "He t&ocbt 
the teld<U of the my•tic art by ntgbt. "-Noonna. "Zeus ia Spirit, "and "ap~aa a 
little child. "-Plnt&rcb, de !side, S6; Panlllllliu. mi. 81 • ._ 

• leaon&, the jnat man through whom i• ~be iuie (oare) of ..,.ls (atripes).--J'11111D 
(Trypho), p. 42. 

• 'fhe Mellliah waa to be called the Name, the Tetragnlmmatoa, and the ~ af 
God.--Galatinaa, de Aroanls, liber Ill cap. vii.-x. 
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From Iudah shall King Measiah go forth.-Syrlac 1 Chron., v. 2. 
Toii-ro ... ~ ft6xe~6 ~P Y,,.Wr: This Sacrillce. our Badour 1-Rev. v. 6, I. 18. 

Justin, Dial., p. 83. 
Aa the Scripture saya that (he) is SAVED, Justin p. 83 writel &, ltiU nriHr.&lu 
a,..,..,..u.,..., who also ia SAVED in resurrection I 

This s.\VI.NG Mystery, this is the PUB!on of the Chriatoe -lb. p. 84. 
A mighty and great Prophet named with the name Ieeou l-Ib. p. 86. 
Isaiah call jug him Angel of the great Will (of God).-ib. 85. 
Justin quotes Peter's name, and for the Cruclllxion. blames the JtJfN.-Jus

tln, p. 88. Therefore he was a late Christian performing the part peculiar to 
the Gospel of Peter and the late Christian Gospels thatjaror Oaaar,-la14r than 
Rev. xvii., xviii.-Matthew. xxll. 21; Justin, Apol. L 88. Jostin Hems nearly 
as late as the Clementine Homilies (-Sup. BeL I. 418-415), as late u the 
Paulinist I Was the Gospel of Jlatthew as late as Galatians P It looks as If it 
might have been so. Justin used a Nuiiralan or Ebionite GospeL-See Justin 
p. t!6; Matth. xxv. 41; Clem. Hom., xix. 2; Sup. BeL L 415, 416. Justin, 
p. 101, mentions Peter.-See Dialogue, 106. So do the Clementine Homutee. 
The Nazi•renes used ths Gospel of Peter (the Aramean Gospel according to the 
Hebrews).-Sup. Rei., I. 419, 420. Clementine Homily, iii. 18 and Matthew, 
xxlil. 2, S, mention the Scribes and Pharisees in the Mat of Moses. Matthew, 
v. 17, 18, adheres to the Law; whioh is Eblonite. The Iessalans and Ebionltes 
kept the Law of Moses. The Nazorenes (not Jews) could keep the Law of MoBt!l 
and at the same time hate Scribes and the Pharlsees.-Matthew, xxiii. 3-8. 
Like the Samaritans, they expected a MfiSfliah ; but the JeuMh expectation of a 
Messiah was not exactly that of the Samaritans or Nuiirenea, probably. Mat• 
thew follows an Essene-Nuiirene view, with eome alterations of another eort. 
Epiphanlus, Haer. :ux. i, attacks the Ebionlies ; for as early perhaps as 100-160 
an Aramean or Greek Evangel had split the Iessalans Into Nuiirenes and Ebion
ites. The Eblonites were called Jews.-lb. xxx. 1. But they bad only the 
name and the rites. Otherwise distinct. There was an Ebionltish Gospel in• 
dioated by the Clemomtine Homllies..-Supern. Rel., IL 82. 'l'he author of the 
Homilies hali no idea of any canonical writings except those of the Old Testa
ment.-ib. 38. Supernatural Religion. II. 87, says that the Olementine Homi· 
lies, written perhaps about the end of the 2nd century, never name or indicate 
a single G01pel as the source of the author's knowledge of evangelical history. 

Clementine Homily iii. 18 and Matthew xxiil. 2, a exhibit the split that took 
place among the original l•aian•, show the (Melllianlst)point of Junction, aleo 
the Law of Moses and Jewish rites; but they split into Nuiirenes and Eblonltes, 
according as they differed In regard to the Me~~~lah; for they were called Chris· 
tlans before they took the name Nuiirenea. Justin using the word Christians; 
Matthew osing the word Nuiirenes. The split of the Iessaians ooourred on the 
question of the nature of the Meuiah. They had Philo's Logos and Great 
Archangel, the Jewish Presence Angel, Kerin thus's Cbristos. Jlatthew's party 
declared for the virginal birth of the Christos, the Kerinthians declared against 
it and against the Crucillxion of the Messiah. the Ebionites believed In a Great 
Archangel who was created. Justin held to the Logos-party, as the Apokalypse 
and Matthew give it, but he does not call the Christian a Naziirene. Eplphanius 
in the 4th oentury did not know which were the earliest, the Kerlnthians or the 
N&ZOraiansi-Epipbanius, Haeresis, xxlx. 1. ed. Petavius, L p. 117. Con· 
sequently, the N&ZOraiaus were later than the Nazarene Iessalans; and the slim 
way Irenaens treate of Kerinthns was meant to belittle the position of Kerinthus 
and Kerlnthians. to deprive them of their historical importance in the growth 
of MeBBianism and in their relation towards the special sect of N&ZOrenes which 
:Matthew's Gospel appears to very much represent. Justin employing the ex· 
preuion Christians, while Matthew prefers the word Nuiirenes. would suggest 
that Matthew wrote at a later 11tage of Messiani81D than the time of Justin. But 
appearances cannot always be relied on. for, before printing was Invented, 
manuscripts (efllily altered and int4rpolattld) were In use The date of the 
N&ZOrenes between Damaskus, Cae1.1area, Galilee and Antioch or Beroea we 
estimate at about A. D. 100-184, in referenoe to their affording a substratum on 
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~y~-;- ,:N.;)~~i,-b;-~;d~~. -fol~-;-thHe-(K;ri.-;thi;;~~ ~-b;i;g atrth; -~~ 
time with them or, too, beforu tbtom, or with them, or after them, DeYerthel
oontemporuaeous; for 1 cannot morv euctly uy whiela meoeeded to whieh_ 
For, u 1 uid, they weru synehronOWI together ud had the ide• one like the 
other" (ta phront-mata omoia alliHoiii).-Haer. :aix. 1. In ~te of what ln
naeua writ.e, it gleam~~ through his worda tha& the spirit Chril&oe, acoorcliDg to 
Kerinthus, wu not the fRlllt leBWI. 

They mUll& haYe utedated by at leu& a eentary the~ tlodrirtn of the 
single eect of NU.:.!1Poi. and put them baek from among the Nu0renes ud 
Ebionites in A.. D. 1M to about A. D. ao. thus loo -"1 splitting the I~oi (the 
Esaaian He1&len of the eoul) into the two cognate BeCtll NU.:.renes ud Eblonim. 
The time of )(atthew. eap. i, ii, iii. 16, 17. dates (by its doetrine) the very 
t.eigbt of controversy, about A.D. 100-180.-Katthew, ii 4; Juatin on the Ara
bian Magi, pp. 58, 86. Suppoaing the Putor of Hennas to have been written u 
late u A.D. 150. it never once mentioDB leao01 nor does it know oar Goepeiii.
Antiquallater, 97, 147, 151. 152 : Hermas, 2, 41f. But Hermu mentions the Sou 
of the God (Sim. ix. 28) and the Kingdom of the God (Sim. b:. 20) ud the epis
kopoi or Oveneers (IL 17;.-Then the 4 Gospels were not yet written, 1-u 
yet known only M the Angel, the Son of the God. The episkopoi pbiloxenoi, 
hospitable, loving l!ltl'angers. have a leMaean aspect. mgge.tiYe ol the rnlee of the 
Ea!ene episeopal organisation_ the directions of the Didaehii, and the Arabian 
hospitality to strangers. Vide Pllltor, Sim. x. JUIItin speab of the great 
Sophia of the Maker of all things. M if be kllew both Philo ancl Paulinist. he 
mention~ the first and eecond Coming of the )(esa:iah, and if be akipe 'Galatians' 
it indieates a secret ooneeioomet!B that the Paulinlst wu a ticklish aobject a& 
that time,-tbe less referenee to him the better. 

Justin Martyr wu a nry late writer. He refers to the llu-kioaitea; 1 and 
his knowledge of th.- lost gospels (like those going nuder the name of Peter ~ 
• the Gospel aeeording to the Hebrews ')is 110 oomplete thattbe reader eontinnally 
fancies that he is reading uumero01 qnotationa from Ma&thew'll Gospel, although 
the author of .. Snpematural Religion " hu apparently pro•·ed the contrary. 
His reference to'' falae prophets and false Chrlsts" doea not make Justin ap]IMI' 
any eu-lier. 

1 Markiaaoi, Oualentiuianoi, Builidiauoi, Batomelianoi.-J>ialocue, p. M.. Bditio 
PriDoep., 1568, Lutetiae Pari& 

.ERRATUit. 

The reader will pleaee read (on Page 2, line 28) Arukaan land. 

Also note (on the Title page) tbe Hebrew G (gimel) Is read Gh in JFglh 
(Jf~hil<J).-Galatinus, de Arcanil, iY. fol. cxl. 
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Author of " Hanlrlnd" (Baliol Colle~, 
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A tuma, 211 
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BUDH&B: a mcoeaaion of them, 786, 787, 
809 
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880, 831 
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Bar Coobebah, Ma, 787, SBS, &6, 811.2, 

902-8, 907, 911, 1114, 989, 987 
Bamabu, Epilltle wntten nnder Hadrian, 

Vlllter plaoea it uuder Nenoa, 549, 868, 
864 988 

Babylonian Cylinder, 1154 
Bel llithra, sao, M1, m 
Bel, 289 
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Bel Loaoa. 1181, 8ft 
Beai Eoi&n, Ar&ba, m. ~
Buileidea, f&2, ~~411'7, filS, &01, M9, 589, 

601, 6011, -. '11 810, 811, sz..e, 
886, 88'7 921-i, 

BuilidianA, 4112, 4118, WT, 4118, &01, Mll, 
5!!9, 601, 606. a, '114, 'niCS, 810, sn, 
825-6, 8116. 88'l' 

B&l (Beth Gen. v. 8) 1Z 180, 140, 148, 
ug, 1&0, 1115. 167llll&=tW7, 206, 1110 

Babyloni&D &ad aayrillll ia1lueaoe 011 
Hebrew intelleot. 119 

Babylonian idea of Creatioa aoqnired by 
the Hebrews, 819, 822, 886 

Boaea buraed &Dd p..-ved, M 
Body -ti&l to l.l~':· a death, '185 
Book of Acta v.areli&ble, uahiatoria&l, &Dd 

late, 448 
BerOl& &ad Aatioob, 906. 1m, 91U 
Bndh&, bora Deo. 85th, died B.C. M3.. 

418, '188 
Bndb& u ~x..l&b, 41J 
Bndhiat Mia L 430, ~1 
Budhiat General uaoil. 89f, 620 621 

. Burled C&n&&aite kiDga in .. High P'-, .. 
128 

Bitther : read Bethr.r, 789, 918, 1187, 11159 
Bread 1111d a oap of water u.ed ia t.be 

Mithra-Myateriea (the Buoh&riat), 807, 
844, 11117 

Brahm&, 430 
Br&hmllll tonaure, fl.\) 
B~415 

! Onaoibioll at Bome •IIIIIMti.e, 1113, lilt, 
' 8011 

Chaldea tJae DUM of t.be Oriaat&l PhiJo... 
1 ophy, the-tnl of Beblew, Olliriau aDd 

Greek Btnnronbip, 18, 2'11, 8M-6, 371. 
f80 

Oontrut betwea GDOiia &Dd A~ 
id-,1102 

Cbrmi&D m- W.O. or boly ator,', 781 
ChroDolcv, 188-10"1 
Cb&ldAD &Dd .Jewilh Phibophy, 13-Ui, 

864, 8811 . 
Cbuidim,W/ 
Cb&lde&D namber 'l Jfitbrllio, I!Ul, 5r. 
CbiDeM view of the heaven ill ~ Power 

united to primHive lilatter, m 
Chaldeul the ~ 1111oimt eouroea, as, 
~ 

Cb&lde&D ~ 8'.18, Sill 
Clementiue Homily xvii OOIUiidenbly lat.

than .LD, 1110. 1100, ill 
Cleme1111 Alez&ndrinu., ~ 1101, MS. 680, 

810, 8116, 889, 8110, 892, 0110, IQJ, 11115 
Clementine Homiliea u they were at fint, 

698, 7'72, ~ 7116, 'M, 880, 8ft2, 8IW, 1189, 
sgs..IQ, 916-819, 928, IK8 

Clemmtme Homiliea nnnittea. 7'72, '1'77, 
7'78, '11!3-'M, ~-IlK· 8118, 8118 

Cl-tin&, 1!119, ISVU, 8V2, 8118 
Chri8t of the lludcheua., 1182, 587 
Clem-. AIIIDildrinu. d- not fiP' 

&pin.t Kuoion, &17 
Cleinena AL not a wita- prior to .&.. n. 

1&'7.51'1 
Chri.nilllla OOilfaMcl with Jl..u.m.ta by 

C.i.K.U.l!II~ Alulelrltell, l'halniaian., T&oitua, &79 
Byri&na, US, 902, 208, 006, M, 21'7, Zl, Cbupl by Bpipb&Diu &Dd ~ u 
252 to what .K.eibithua may have thoqht, 

C&noni~ Pauline Bpiatlea not by the Hill- 60'7 
torioal Paol, 15110, 92'1-ll99 CiroamaiaioD in J!'cypt 1111d India, 1 'l6, fl. I, 

Certain aeanmed f&ota the Goapela had to IK6 
prove at at&rting, '181, 782 Cham, B9'l' 

C&in lril1l Abel; Man deatroya the vept&- Crou, 1169, 1567, 668, 8011, 828, 8t6 
tion, 169-172, m, 290, 291-a97 Cruz &Da&t.&, 8118 

C&noni.l&tion of poatapo.tolio Writinga, ~on an l.de&l foundation md 
~. "9 on ~oiam (Luke xvi, 19-25),666, 

Censna tr.km .I.. D. '1; after Herod'• death, 1567 
'1'38, 7S4 ' Church in Luoillll'• time, 11011-4100 

Cr.uae of Chriltlan Meaailllliam, 1!82 1• Cb878nrob HWor, beaina .&.. n. 188-180. 8'72, 
Cbri8tillllblm a form of the Gao.ia, '1116 
Chri8ti&Diam oopied the Orieat, 4.82 Church fnlly formed whea Matthew (c. 
Chn.toa M Mitllr&, t46, 15!19, 8011, llD'7 160-1 '10 ?), Paul, &ad Origm (.I..D, ZII-
Chrblti&Di, 728 225) wrote, 910, • 
Chn.ti&Di holding M""N!der'a dootrinea, C&aa&aitea, Phillatlaaa, etc., 9, a, 108, 

468, f74, 5118 289 
Chriati&niam, ita origin, 655, 6116 C&n&&aitea, PhaeaioiaDa, .Ama1ekitea, 8yr-
Chn.toa, a aol&r title (oaniea the aamber ian., 1102, 208, 206, 007, 217, 1151, 8 

12), 552 . 01-blha& Her&klea, 99'1• 
Chriatoa of B&tnminua ud lbrkion incor- Ohrlatn& the Saviour of the world, 629, 11113 

poreal, M8 Chriahna in India, 648 
Chnroh VI. the Gnoaia, 1102, 602, 606160'7 Codea Nuari&, 4611, 4'10, 475-frl, 181 
Chriati&D story in $he Fonr Goapeu not Codea Nuori8 aad 1- Mend&z, 807, 0 

the original one, 4M W7, 6118 OoamotJODy, 44:d, 448 
Cb&lde&D Chriatilllla, S:i, 821 Onaoibioa, &10, 8118, 828 
Church history in the 2nd oaatnry eatirely I OnaoifWoa augeated in Rev. zi. 8, zii 11, 

mythio&l, li38, liM, 601, 606, 60'7 1 60'7, 808, 698, 9211 

Digitized bvGoogle 
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DinrruoJtOIIY late; after B.C. 1100! 189, ~-- -eoted witJa llltbra KJReriee 
188 &ad 4'1'0 4'71 480, 1118, 619, Dea~ of lUWma, 4418., 612, IUS IMJD, ~~'< ~-m, 678, '129, 

I>Umy-Jiithra, Jewim wonhip of, 867 788. m, m, 'im, -~18, -815 
DiODJaDB, 811, 5169, 867, 488 Bbiollite illitiaaou iD .Myatem., 11116 

~u md Herr.ldM lite Vl8baa uad Blob¥itea, aenaine Bbiollitee a~~d Nuo-
680 -. held ~ Jewillh law, 'M'S 

DiODJaa& U.e mOUiltaiaa of IJldia, 488 -., later oalled ChriltiaD~oeoW 
Diollysu wonhip before ~ moe of wi~ ili.U.m-K~ aDd , 8112 

Homer, 2'18, 3M ~oaru, 1166, 98'1 
Doaitbeaa, TbeodM, Judu. Jolm ~ Bap- Ji:Pi~u, 866, 811, 816, 8811. 891, 895 

tUt qaui believera, 1501, Gil, 61.9 I BQliiDootial Lamb .AriM, '716, '717, 789,781, 
Dream of lifiDir TL 8lliJ i!OII. Lamb iD R.n. lDi. 11, .uii.l, '718-
Daai.Wn. ~.as. Z-w, 88, "'47, 150, aot, 790, a. 804, 806, 80'1 
· IIM-25lf, ~ ~ 9M, 1166 BDllaoba iD Jewiah aDd B;rrim ~ 
Dyuatte. of- iD BIJ'pt, 142, 148 of Adoaia, 879 

Bv.l (Bve) Mother of the Goda (Womllll 
lllld Sou; Zodiao alp Vbp : 1\ev. m. 
5), 880,881, 78U, 743,958 

Blkstea reject the A.po.~ altopther, 
'1'74 

Bbionillll, RIM of, 50G, 511, 881, 6111 ; 
887, 8IN-8IMI 

Bbionit. Jadr.lat;, ld ;r-. proper, 68t, 
1101 

:a-u. or Ieuair.Da, 91, 29, 890, 891, 894, 
1195, 895, 400, 406, 4110, 4153, fG'l', 4GB, 470, 
'IUJ 
-., later oalled Ohriatiaa•, 470, 4'71, 

480, 618, 1119!.!1'11'• '1'08, 778, IlliG 
Bl-, 4W. 491 
Bmperor JaliaD on ibe Kill« 8~ 189, 98'1 
:s.e- ban oontiDaed lllllilt.ered., 8119 
Blllme wu a Healer, 5Gii 
Bbionit. po.Wated, r-tia., 874,88&-7, 

890,400 
Bb~16,eot.ed PaalbUIID (Jib Bhai), 875, 

Bbiouitee iD Bdom, 888 
Bbionit. oouidered l•u• a DIAD, 881, 

119:11, 895, 1197. 8911, 400, 4116, 50S 
Bbioniw iDfenn~oe, li06 
BbioDit.lllld N---, 7f11, 8'19 
Bblollite idea of the Boa of God aa a glori-

- Angel (8o Hermu), 8119 
Bl. Sr.tam, 009, 2l!t 
E1kur.it. rejeot the A.poltlea altopther, 

'1'74 
Bbr.i, Blmoi, ~ 8811, 886, 891', 

417, 479, 486, 501, 1168, 881, 882, 887, MS, 
Nil. IIW7, 8119, 748, 'M'S, 87~t 887, 916-QI86 

Bhai taaaht after the deaua of Ja.phWI 
(iD 118), ~. '711 

EuPtir.IUI and oUier nafiiDDa oonoealed 
"ill8ir dootriD• iD K:YBMries ~ 
=:tibltlliu n Ill!, 118, · 

'i), from ;D bot the i.Ditiated, 1j8, 
119, 808-311, 4111, 4k 15815, 648, 6411 

Bv8ll oar Pentateaeh iD Hebrew Jlidea a 
sr-t deal, 401-f08, 1105 
~~ Prleat.B, ~~. li07 

Bahemeru made men of the pdl, ll81, 
9118, 1188 

~!'.Nne AnaeJa iD Ky•wrt., 808, 81a 818 

Jb:peoWion of ~ KeMiah r.t fen.r beM, 
.LJ>. ».1ll0. 6116, eGG 

Jlbai beld t.bat t.lw OhriRM bad jml?iouly 
been frequently born, 1142, 6U9, 711&-7, 
781, 809, 957 

Bbiollite NIIAriaua CIPIIC*d to $he Pba
riMe tnditiona, oanea Bhiolli• Nuo
reoes. and lut.ly ~ 668, 1164, 11110 

Bpiat.le to Galatiau, ~. 11m 
BU. (Bve), pi!Ga of, 26G, 985, 812, 344, 

881, 888 
lkanpli& meatioaed bJ Jaat.ia,- noCi 

one of o~four 801 
Bbioaite PaalilliiiD very 

lltorODg; the a late writer, per-=r M late MtbeGNpelof MMtli-, 
Bbionillll aDd the Nuodr. rewritten, 8111 
Bbion a~~d KeriDt.bna, 11111 
Bleatheru, biabop (.l.D. Ul7), 7011 
Baoo.h, Book of, 106 
Bma~~atiou from the e6ema1 Ullit, '1&9, 

780 
Bbionitee held that x ... - the -of 
J~.h, 880 
~ 10 back to B.O. 146. 'l76, 'n8 
BbioDitee of two ~ 886, 887, 888 
~tian lltllguage a 11p of r-. 119 
JIIIO{erio dooRine iD ~ 114-116, W, 99. 

lOt, 128 
Bbiollit. aDd Terlnllir.D ln.l.D. ll07. 912, 

all 
Buebiaa, diatrut.ed b)' LomaD. 449 
BahemeriiiD iD ~ 1111, 182, 195, liS8, 

21M,91M1,211'1 
Bnvt r.t war with Byro-A.~ A.a

n&n. or O.uiau; wiib Arabian Hyii:NI, 
8oe or 8huu ; 8oGm iD Cbam, 119 

Bbionitea, Kr.rpoa.te. &ad Kerintbu, 
468, 1187 

Jl'.Kiier Nuorir. did DOt write our Jl'oar 
Ooepela, 884, 888, 888, 891, 1199, IKIIB, 821 

lllpi8oopr.oJ, 91», 918 
BD~ Jg-oe of a biatorio&l I--, 

B'f'llllpl ~ollior.l, 1188 
Bvuiel known to the Pr.aline Writer of 

Gal&tiana, 881, 888, 888, 820, 1135 

Jl'oa den, read cleDu, 8116 

o;g,llzed by Coogle 



Four ao.peJa wri"-D - • .-q,nabfter I 148-14'1, 150,11'4-1116, 188. u•. 1M, 11.5, 
buia,-ander Ep.copai nile, &110, lilil 21'1, ~19, ~ l!IIO, 27S 

Four Archai ; t.bll ifth the Oaaia, 61 '1 Hebrew r.Dd Phomiaiaa laug~~~~CS id.R-
ll'all of man, 681 oal, 108, 1911, 818 
Foand.iD( a Church OD a rook m_. Boole- Hebnm Firewoahip early. 828 

lliutio&l Powc, ~L 7!!:.1t82. ~L 8llli, I Hebrew Gocl &be Gheb. Gocl of &n ud 
900, 91'1, 928, was, voo, -.IHO, VtD life, 296 

ll'ourtb Goa '1~ Hebrew Bible, 5, 8116 
Figure of a £!b'!! of BleYeD Sip; ecma- 1 Hebrew bibtioa ud Jewiab Gu&ia, 805 

pare the Lamb (Re?. i. 14, ... 6) A.rie., 1 H7k-, the- ecmapared ..mh thM of 
67f, 675, 71& .ID. .Kuiua, ~ 

For to, read too, 988, liDe 8 HOI'Oa ud Jlit.bn han White nu-. 
Four Goapela; the ..m. Nuoria did not l()f, 107 

write th~ 368, 8M., ill, 414, 415, fl6, HiDda K.allauoi, '-'· Ioadaioi, fir., ~ 
f17, al, all, 4Sil, ff8 Hemu• the LGao- All!thiDoa; Uld Philo 

meut.i~JQ tile DiriDe Lop!, 870. 000, «11 
G.A.L.t.TIU"alate. 884. a a- 'I.'ri.m411P-taa, 960, 11118 
GDoatica ·~WI liD UDrMl bod)' for the Herme., 5158, 6611 

SaD of Dand, CbriAiM8 olaimed a r-.1 Haaaaa, 1188, 1118, g}'1,1U8 
body, '16 Hermu nner- &be word Bnmptiaa., 

Gbeber Cbebron, Hebnm, 12, 40, llli! 9tiJ 
Great Abl:lo. 2'70 IWI2 Hidden .lleaning of tbe Holy Sorip&ue, 
Goda worabip~ on Hilrb Pl.- (Deuter- &15, 8!111 

011.. ::Iii. 2, 8) ,.. .. Bef ud the Plaaeta, llilgenfeld ud John'• Go.pe1, li16 
169, 168 llerJnet;ia dociriue, 8tj6 . 

Gelleaia n~J!Ilnl hinory, 140, 182, 26'1- a-eu.,. ~ tbe Pour ~· 'ro'l 
269, 2'70, 2'1U, 982, ll8f, 288, 2112, 2116 Hebre- aoqaired tbe Babylonlall UMa. 111. 

GeDeaia. DO obrollolOQ for ito, 81W16 Creation l.:....ooldaiber, K~ __, 
Gra~ Pyramid, 1~183, 187, 141, 1M, the Hebrewa), ~. 3i6, 819, ~ 3ff 

1&7-16S,l"n-17&,181,119S Hierqrlyphio wriQq bepD in the DOrib, 
~Pyramid bufoar tao.. SoJuu. 1M 

So MIID·-b'ai.uulp of Zeaa in the Je- Hermetic Wiadom, 87-39, 2M, 8119 
raalem Temple. Bel ~WI with Hilel in P..U.tiDe I& c. 38), t6 
four tao.. If we n!pl11 "the Hindu Hebrew - parpoM!y al~ f8-8l. 
San in a t:s:s· le" u ielated to ~be Great Ea. lll!z. 302 
Pyramid in each aide of ~he a- '.l'ri.uaeP*u.a Uld Kabalr.ll, ... 
Pyramid refteota e Hindu idea, exbib- ..0, ff2 
iM the San in a trillllile. ezhibitlnjr four 
equilateral trlan1f!~· _Co_mpare e. 8'74 

Gna.loa the tlrR UbriAiaDi, t63 
God reprded u pnnt '' apirit" in Hindu 

prayer, 88 
Gilt Apia in Dan. 2111 
GenealOfiea of IIMIU dUrer, M, 491 
Goapelam Loman'• new m. 866 
Gnoaial.~~·}!• 12, 26f..il8. "271,' 81&. 818-

389, MV-M'1, SM, 8116, ~ 866, S'1S, 
878, 380, 388. 300, 898, 401, 460, f68, 487, 
f97, &I 9, llli!O, Iiiii, 866, '188, SOf. 982 

Goapel N&rr~otiYe, SoDrOM of i~, 416, fBI).. 
f\l6, f99, 506, l'ilO, !IIi!&, &28, li86 

GuiJD• J ewiab, fG7 
Goape1 aooordiDg *o the Hebrewa, S!U, 462, 

.00, &10, fl611, Mil, 886, M2, 668, 1180, 707, 
'111, '136, 771, 77!1, 811, 861,1!84, 886, 908, 
1117, 1167, 1169, 9118J 1000 

Gniletio FathciiDCl Son (Be?. :dY. 1),601, 
601), 607 

Goapel aooord.iD( *o Kattbew- the Sep
tuagint, 48'1' 

Hnmtr and ~ pbiloeopbfJI'a, ~ 
486,~1 

Hebrew Bnoqel interpola~ 627 
Hybos, Araba, 89, 111, 1f2 
Hybos, Hebrewa, 117-1111, 121, 124-12'7, 

l.t.Boa, ~ lite in the AD, &, 20, 21, a!, 
100, Ul6, 167 

Ihoh ~he ~D. 6 
hoob 1111d Ea&a In-}, 53, 67,511, 60-011, 

68, 222-3. 1186, 286. 1191, 2ao!, 2116 
lD lDdia the drought 1r:i1la the harnBt : 

Mara ia the star of Ire ( Api. Ken) ; 
Lameob u :Man ud Valcian, 981, 282, 
ailS 

1-.rel (Aar.rel) bu the ame ~ u hlri
Oairis, 871 

larel dwelt in the!Uid of the A.morites.
Nnmben, Di. SL S.. lairi ~ O.m. 
Aari. H1, 2011, 226 

lrenaeaa not a oredible wim-, -aing 
*o Lom1111, 4fll, 453 

Ida-of .A.yri.a IIDd BabylcJil 1ll*l the 
intellect of the Hebrewa, 8111 

Iatrikoi, 3118, al, 4*1, fBI r 
IMai1111 Healera, ~ 4liG 
lDterpolation in Joaephaa, fi!O. '1M, 731 
Ieaoaa: ~wo peraou ao named, 7li8, 'fti6 
Ieaoaa u ~Mo-.1109, &10 
In the fleah. "l'JJi, 758, 7511 
INAioi, 607 
11!11 (~) • Solar oyole, 653 
Ieaidi, 668 
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Ieana, the Throne Angel; M:etatron, the 
8aTionr Angel, 1149, ~ 856 ~1 IJ51 1157 

Impure from the dead1 2150 ' ' ' 
In the Peraian M.yllteriea a young man wu 

figured reatored to life and called their 
&Tionr, 715, 7111, 80'1' 

leBKDea (leaaaiana) did not derive their 
name from leau, hut jnn the renne, 
SIH-396, 609 

Ieeoua ia aai.d to han been "a noted pris
oner" (N. T., London, 1808, p. 611, note), 
Matthew uTiL 16, atanda "ll!lllonn B&
rabban," fl!9 

leau diatinguiahed from the Chriatoa, 485, 
1!84 

lean, the life-triTer, 446, ll88 
leaona, the S&Tionr (A.cU 'rii 56), 871, 
~,881.1167 

Jaia Ule creaoe~~t Mooa, 800, 804, 306, 379, 
8118 

l•u deaoribed u Healu, regarded u 
merely a man, 06'1 

Iamblichoa on Mysteriea, 274-276 
leaoua Bar AbbU, 4$ 
Ieaona aon of Joseph 1111d Mary, 816, 818, 

819. Hang on a kee (Aots "· 80, x:. 
89), like Criahna (Chriatna), 749 

Incarnation doctrine in the Myatariea, 6911 
Interpolation• in Corinthiana, Ml 
lrenaena, Kerinthoa. 686 
lre11aena on Kerinthiana 1111d Ebionitea, 

11M 
laraelitea adored M:ithra, 821, SW, 948, \144 

5118, Ml, 594, 5UII, 801, GH-6, 658, «MMll, 
, 666,8ti7, HYO, 7a7, 7581 790,918,997 
· JaKin baa joatifio&tiOil oy faith, 'liO 

; .IU.au~u 'l'radition 1oe11 bAck to the 
' Exile t.o Babyloll, 3211, 8:36, 820 

Kabalah ill \he Apooaly~. 661-«111. 909 
Kabaliat writer. OD Re0eiTed Traditi011, 
I~ 

Kabal&h, 1101110e of Chriatianiam 67~ 
: Kabalah repeated ill Chriatianla';., 1178, 
I f17, oilll, 469, 617-6111, M1, M2, 9117 

Kabalah oalle the Microproaopo. "KiDg" 
/ (80 too, Matthew, zxv. 84)1 828, 761 

King, in the Sohar (D. H. Joi11, Sohar, 

I 9111,217,2211,228,243; aleoM&tth. ZXT. 
34) 867 

I, Ka~ writers bad t&ke11 the Peniaa 
_system of Zorouter, 761 
Kahu 6fG, 647; 760 
Karllo~tH. 471, t'iS, f84, 4116, 6'17, 710, 

'lllJ, 71 .. IlliG 
ICarn, 1111 
KeDU,687 
Kerdo (KerdOil) 11112 
Kerin\hua,_hia doctrine clolely re1aW to 

tha~ of K&rpoluatea, 467, 48'1', 487, 718, 
715 

Kerintbna, SM, 86&, 874-877, 38!-~, 890, 
~. f62, 4M, N41!6-489, SUI, 1164, 
lle9, 674, 5'17, 6116-7, 805, 609-41118, 
tmf, 'r.all, M, 1:1114, 685, , Sf I, 889, 1190, 
982, ~. 9C56, 1197 

Kerin thus probably kn- neither the Vlr-
j gina1 birth nor thename of l-a,78f 

JBWB ooueoted with the Hy~. I Sf, 194 . Kennthua taught the idea of God u Un-
Joaephna, 18f, 185, 1~ 927, '78f, 786 ! known Father: huaid ~be Chriatoaand 
Joeephua in the deeert, 885. He knoWB &l.ator on high - not born, which 

no Chriati&na, only Ea~enea, 81!6 - Nioolaitan d~rine, 680 
JeWB, ~ 81, 85, 89, 42 Kou, Knzah the Clondgod, 70 
Jordan valley lifted up, l, 9, 3 Krilhna an ino&rnationl.-.1194, 3915, 111!9 
Jews 8abiana, 278 Kriahna worahiif u v iahnn, MO 
Jewiah Gnoatioa, 46'7 Kriahna tramp on the Serpent, 2'711. 
Joatin kn- the ET&ngelion, and may be ~ 3915, 468, 

later than ia auppoaed, 989, 998 Kriahna the Agathodaimoa, 660, 665 
J nd&ism in its Clirietian form, 948, 949 Kriahna pierced and hnng upon a ~ree. 749 
Jews a sect of Brahm1111a, 14, 887 Kerngma Petron, ISOO, 514-616, 628, 1129, 
Jndu the Galil~1 512-61f 862, OOf, 917 
Jewish Meaaiah maed out, 918 Karpokratiana, 452, 4611, 457, f84, 485, MI. 
Jenualem taken Cill the year 70) the canae Khettaiana, Kh&tti, Hittites, 2 

of a M:eaaianiat Community bein1 
formed, 896, 900 LION, 78, 109, 108, 112, 297, 888, 6'19, 6118, 

JnatiD, p. 169, mention• bread and a onp '7211, Btl 
of water in the Eucharist, 84f, 807, 9ll'T Loim, LeTitea, 118 

Julian Myateriea, 276, 4H Lamb, Ariea, 805, 806, Sli6, 857, 994, 997. 
Julian Little llyateriea, 857, 905, 982, 1!88, The Lamb aignifieo~ Spring, the potrition 

997 of the 8nn at Euter (Rin•. lrlT. 1, liU. 
Jezirah, 880 9, x:d 1, 2), W'i 
Juatin Martyr doea not me11tion Paul, 460 Late addition to the Logia. '171 
Justin knew the Panliniat, 501 Late Nazarenea and a late Goapel of 
Jnnin. P,· 89, apeab of ~he "New Testa- M:atth-. 891, 918 

me11t ': M:entionaEv1111gelia, '197; there- Luke- \he traditiOilll, Sf9 
fore latw tbllll ~.D. 175. 1167, M, 886 Little Geneaia, 819 

Justin Martyr, 8.'11, S.'\.'i, S.'l7, S.~ 8111, M4. Land riat>n. S 
:1611, SDK. 400, 417, 481. fliO, 46.'1. 4.'17, 4611. , J,uke follnWB Jooephaa, lll2 
4M, 466, 483, 489, 4~, 000, 528, ~. 1 Lucian, 861, 462-166, 479, 4116, 544. Mil, 
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i:· 111!8, •· 608, 1118, '101, m,IBI,t~m.l 
lAte Writer al. GalaUu ; PaaliDin 1111d 

very l&t.e, 758, 8'78-g 
Licht of the Gllo.ia, '18 
LiWe lb~ ; to you it ill pftll to 

bow them, 81i7 r-. 367, 8119, 870,875, S'lS-ll80, 881,888, 
81!8, 891, 81,~HN, aw . .o1. f42, 471,678, 
695, MS, 5811, 612, 88'1', 668, 71MI, 787, 
886, gl4 

Lolroa. the A.!llllll Lolloa. 882, 886, 3117, ~ 
1100, I!O!t 646; 661!,105 

Luoian (aatihew, ii. 1, 7: Jl&dt iY. 11, 
~ •:ra a N.., llyatery ill illUoduced, 

x-..za, <t....ti- Paulillu.IIIH, 900 
LoiDIIII, • 100. 501-617, 6M, 5li6-6IWI, 

8111-8116. 1120. we 
Lomu. (Dr. Lom1111, Prot-or ill Aa.ter

clam) 011. the Kerqma Petroa, •Y•: 
If we euppoee that 1n the oi.tatioJUI of 
Clemeu Aluandriuu we s-- Fnc· 
meDW of the origillal Kerqma al. Peier 
thm we are able to im!llille how nell 
a book oould take ite n..~ We will a
plaiD. to u ite origin oat of the ezieq 
~.,.. ill the fint llalf of the ana 
-tary of the Chrietillll Oomm111litiee 
m the Diupora. that eaacht b:r it to 
81'11dar.llr illt-luoe their Chri.lt;iazaillm 
ID the Greek world, that they ehoald 
tab away from it the. ll&tional 1111d 
pat;rloma tillte WaM ltood iu the ..,., of 
the p~~errJ ezpuaiou of Cllrilltianima, 
1111d fnrther thenby to let liD atmu.
pbere al. the Greei-Romu. Uuiverul
lam ellter ill pia. al. tb.e local, partioularl=sewiah t!D.te. In realfty the 
ll&id k had moved ill the 
- te IIDd for~~~a with which we 
-the learned Judai.al. of Aluandria 
nnerr.lly bullied. • . • 8o we- too 
the IUpPoud Peter &Dd Paal of the 
~ reclCIDUileDd the Cllrillt~ 
bythie, that they ODDddered it the .U.her 
IIDiOD of J ewioill J:KQpheo:J' &Dd eUbli
mated heatheniem. A.ud if we foiiDd u.a 
too here uo Joaaer ill the lllidat al. the 
fint generation of M ... iaa belienn u 
we mut reard th- ill the period of the 
m.i(b'J' alif.atiaD from Claudiu.a to V ... 
~ ill ever illonuing meuure ebiver
IDI throqb the Jewi&b Datiaa, the uew 
Geuentlou to which aleo the author of 
thia Kerugma belonnd may have laid 
uide ita failatic hatre<l agr.iDA Heatheu
iem, but holde on alway• to the N~ 
tioDal Expeotatioue of a lleeaiah out
epokeu ill the Jew-Ciln.tian Sibyl, 
1hpectatioua, that, aocordinl to ~ 
l)tlcmmte preurYIId to ua, -e bJ* 
almi di!Jtng the time of Vei'JIMiaD. Titaa, 
Nena, Tnijr.n, &Dft the Anlouillea. 

While now the Paalu•, who Strom. vi, 5 
U. introdaaed •peaking, ia found etill Oil 
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.\.D. JCJ0-10., there were IDUlJ who U• 
peoted the li...U.'h. The Jews and 
Araba did not 'apeak Greek. " CArla
toe " ia Greek. It ia probable tbat Jo
Mphaa had oaly heard the word Me.ia'h. 
Tbe aae of the word Cbrlatoe in our 
oopie1 of Jouphaa Mme from Greek 
Cliriat.i&DL I£ Jo.ephaa had h.cl the 
UN of the Chrilt.iao Synoptic Goailel• 
and pat no faith in the .tory they_ iel~ 
he oOald not .ban more curtly diapoaa 
of the aabjeot than ia dCllle in Jo.. Ant. 
Book 18. obapter iT., ed. Ooloniae, 1691. 
Greek <I Clariltl<lu" mon libly were 
-in the 1a -torr· Tbe ~ 
il aaaally -lidend aD interpcila$ion. 
Pi1Me wu upopalar enough to h&Te 
been aapJIC*Ci to haTe done almoa uy
thiDg to a JfiW. The Nat aouroe of 
OhmtiaDiml (aput from ita Euene, 
Nuor.e, and ~ other 10-) 
wu the deetnotfon oUeraaalem ud the 
Jewilh Ariatoaraoy. If JOMphaa really 
UMd the worda attributed to bim oon
oerniDc lMaa, ho maat han been a -
oofld cmtv'11 ClarWI<Ift. Snob lancaap 
and aaoh id- would han been out ol 
plaoe oomiDJ from the _pen of a JfiW of 
the lrlt ~. 81'1, 810,891,868-880, 
'lOA, 706 

Mitbra Myatule.: llitbra born from a lOOk 
-ek Petru (Jaltin, Jl. Ill), ~ 811'1, WI' 

llitbra Euobarilt IIIKl Cbriltian Commma
ion, 81. 

lllt.bra MY~Mriea npablilheclu OhriltiaD, 
88f,ll91 
IIi~ 881,839, ~ 
Jlit.bra born Deoember 26th. 881 
MylteriMof Jlithra, that iA, of the H•Tell 

Gll.qh,WI' 
Jlyaten. of the Kingdom of the beanna 

(KaWlew :dii., 11), WI' 
Jlyaery: a tho-d yean In myatery He 

iudioatea (Jaatin, p. 89), 897 
MJ*r!M of Jlitbra; inltl&tiona in a oan 

(Jultiu, Trypl!o, p. 82), ~ SW, 1197 
Jll:~riea led to CbrlltiaD Gn61ia, ~. ~ 

Meuiuio period for ODe hudrod and fift;r 
yeara 1101 fVlltl cfacrlHd, 700, ~ 

)(Agl,'l82 
Jlon.O, Apollo, &71-8. 8M, 8415 
JIODid, M, 180, 8111, 328, m, 8'73, 8'15, 880, 

841, 402, fa!, 407, 423, a!IL~ 466, 268, 
821, 828-111 ~· 1172, 878, 400, 4118, Mil 

Mithra Myneri-, '11, fl4, 415, f17, 446-
44S 

Jlyateri-, 6, 7, 8, 20, 4lJ,1M-108,180, 171, 
1'17, 199, 219. 9.'i4, 2M-211G, 280, 262, 268, 
264, 808, 809, 812, 818, 884, 675, '139 

Meaaiab. held to be with the Ancimt of 
Daya, 8li6 

Jl;rateriel n!Tealed in the ApooalypiO, 667, 
809,1197 

Jl;rateri• hiiDded down, 8112 ; the Jlyatery 
of Adam ia the Jlyaerr of the Helliab 

JIOMianiam the o!'apring of the Eutern 
Pbiloaophy 897 · 

Jletatlul ia Ura, Adam ~ the 
Mediator ud Chriltae, 6'17, 678, '1'22, 781:1, 
'189. 821\ 881, 967 

Jlarkion aatea c., 1M-1&6 or 180 
.Harltionitea, 1116 
Jlarkion, not a wit.D- to Golpela, before 

11S8. ..a, 706 
llarkionitea not extinct in the loth oen

tury, ud Paleaine Cbriat.iaoiam peoal
iar down to A.D. 420. 467, t68, 612, 
518 

Jlarkicm, 8118, 852-857, 898, 400, "8. 4111. 
462, 1106, 517, 520, IS48, 6U-6, 706, 804, 
~986 . 

Martion followa Plato, M8, Mi 
Jlithrr., 16, 28, 28, 67, 1!!.1. 166, 187, 258, 

8111,861,862,867, 879,~,891,898,~ 
fl2, G6, 1!6C)..M2, 7811, W7 

:He.lu, 828, 87l!, 878, 400, ~. flili, ii!O, 
M8, 1582, M2, '118-780, 817 

Jlelliab ben Ioeeph, 771 '172. M8 
Jloloch an A.qrian~dor.n Deity ; 

Jlan-Typhon the Demon, S79, IJIIO, 
296 

Jlolooh, Batam-Jiolooh, 86, 87, 89, 181, 
188, 1116, 2011, mv:r.: M, 298\800 

lluia, Prophetic (Aota, Tii lit), 7 
Jlenander in .A.otlooh, 4117 
llea-,901 
Mani, On the Jl:pteriea, 61f 
~ lUI IaJu:aaelite. Gen. :at'. 14 .• 
Mull, Exod.!!!t ii 10. 119, 500 
Koo..nz 271•m 
Markion'a AntitbMOI, 1118-1M 
JI&Ddaitea, 896, -. •w. mo, 807, 709, 

?99, 800 
MeDaDder, Bimon, Batnrninaa Builid•, 
~.IS48.~.~.&M.~.710,~ 

Jlithra-Kyaterie• reeemble tboae of leaoaa, 
417, f26, m. '189 

Mithra in Babylon, the "King," 881, 
917 

Jlithra-leaoua, 88f 
~ taught to bellen without n~UGn&, 

15.99,680 
Jlinim, 711, 712, 797 
Jlartion quite late, 8?9 
1laKi .cloring the New-born Jlitbra, 843 =.re the Peraian or Arab-Babian.. 

Matthew, ii. 7, 12 
Jlat I Goapel TOrJ late, 006, 981 
Jlolooh the Tyrian BUl in Jeruaalem, 286, 

2115,820 
.Het&tron, the Great .A.rohangel, 6t6-6t8, 

x:':.~~hite HorN, 608. Jlore primi
tin J08Pebo mtiTely diaa'P1)8&1'ed. 859 

Jlithra the M&Diohe&D Cfm-, 116:3, 1167, 
809, 821 

Jleui.aniat Nazarene• at Rome or Antioch 
gradually beoame Ohrini&na, M1 

Meoander ; from the time of )(enander to 
KeriDthoa, ~ 

Ketat;ron Jlichael, 6410 
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N.UOBIA ud Buenea before au era, ee&, . PeniaD ADpl Bero.b WM a JlediUor, lib 
002, 968-4 I the Ohriatol, ffiT1 

Number 7 ucred, 699, 861, 863, 11118, 8'11, Philo de Vita Oont.empl&tift, eBI.-e88 
884 Pliny'• le$ter to Tr&jan, 5'19 

Nuarenea were Gnoatioa, .O.G, 480, ~116, Peni&D.a, '7-M, '746, '7-f!t.._ 'l'S6, '257, 'M'J, m. 
525 776, 782, 8IK, 8211, 1!0«1 

Numero1111 ppele in ciroulati.oa., 601 Philo, 526, 527, 598, 6QI; clc. DO$ 11M t.be 
Ni.ool&it&u, ~1. 462, 570, 67'..l, 574, 576, word Ollliltoa, M8 

riM, 586, m, ~J.!t 680, 631, 1142, 6'19, Peter (petn), ISM,~ 882.8115. 8118, t100, 
680, '1'86-788, 848, -. llM 917, ws, •• 11115, -. 9t0, M5 

New Teat&men~ Ouoa • ololed in A.D. Pella, eut of tbe .Jordu., aout.heut of 
220, li89 G&uloD.. 7111, '191 

Nuarenee before our era, 886 Plllllina Writer of G.1&ti&Da lrnew the 
Nature operatee no Special Proriden-, Bnuael. 881 

801-800 P&nline-Writer IGU, 881-8JS, 18}, t26 
Not a trace of t.he Four Goapela for a Pauline chief epiAJ.ea ~ genuhle, GOO 

oentury and a h~1 8t9 Paul -Oiled in Hea*bmii..., a Cbria-
No break between t.lle Tr&Yeller Sect in ti&niam to life, 811'1 

India md t.he FMene TraYela, 612, 618, Pauliniam o.--1 to Matthew md.Juti.n 
600, 621 -if ~ belieftd in a 'riqin&l 

Nakiehbendi I>eniahea, 816 birth, why did he not •Y ao? lliSB 
New Teatr.men~ uaed the Septuacint, Peter' a Jl&llle u in a "8r1 !Me Gwpel, 118 

626-327 P&piu, 851~ 
New Teet. Paul not the Real Paul, "8. PeniaD Prophet and llelllli&h, 7118 
~. ~ 476, ~IW Paleetine GnoU, 6l'2 

Niool&it&n Gnostics, ~1. 462 Pauliniat.-Aleundri&n dootrine, M9 
Northern Diupoza ,... t.he Aleundri&n !"Yr&mida, 129, 188, 166, 1116 

Diupora, ~7 . Poloa, 2911 800 
Nearly a oentary~1i0-22&) had cbanpd ~t &bnw Bible ten, ~7, 408, 408-

the Christian . . on, 991, 924 I 410 
Nuarenea, 29, ~. 9, 270, 839, 8!1.1 l!!;- Partiee, 0011teete, iotitim» pl-, 8115 

884, lltl8, agrj, 401, 414, 428, 'JiOO-OOG, 

606, 607, li2li, 618, 70'7, 709, 7'23 RIIIIBIIBUNOJIIJ to Ptai&D llithra-wor--
abip, 743, 744, 915, 1185 

088A.U.NB1 986~ 889. Onr Hebrewa •
Persian• ua Pboenioi&na in religioa. 
oaatoma.-Buaebi1111 in Laude Oon.Rr.D\. 
18 ; 2 Kinga, ill., '.l1 ; Mo-ven, I, 87, SOf, 
805 

Original Sin, 661 
<>-enea, 89li 

grp~09s. ~208 on'":t.t Philoeophy, the Gniieia, 881 
One DiYine Euenoe, 6'19 

lUuuD8ea I. and t.he Khea, Khit&, KaW, 
217 218,226 

Red&;: onoe wid«, S. 'nle lr.Dd hu n-, 
8 

Rolll&n. Oraoib:ioa of the &1-nt.or, IIIK 
Reeembla.noea in t.he tbeologiee of di.l'er

ent utlona, 3li8, 868, 881 
Reaurrection, 2511, 662 
Ram-cod &Ida, ,9, 801, 802 

8Pnm' aDd Matter, 9, 18, liB, 80, 82, • ., 
Seir Anpin, 20 

PlmsiAK Mit.hraa, fl4, fl5, 660, 1161, 782, Spirit u Fire, 10-14, 16, 20, 28, ~LBO, 81, 
789 ~ 47, 109, 108, 122, 168, 166, Wl, 225., 

Propheoy and it. falfilment of the ll&llle ~ill, 849 · 
d&te, 408 Souroea of <JhrietiuiUm, 916, 998 

Politioal aima, 296,~. ~ Se.!.t. Se' 26b1 (Keb)~. ~1 118, 135, 188, let, 
Pelugiana and I:ICI&VOniane traoed to lM) 285. olUJ., OMI 

Media, 2li8 Serapir.Da Bealera, .f29 f47 448 

~;~;':~~on. 888,8111-897 =~~~~~~~ 
Paul quite late, ~ Betapia, 728-730, 781 
Paulua Oanonio1111 oame late, 1160, Ml Serapu u Mithra, Power of the Unblown 
P~~eudepipapbio litera~DJe, 448, 449 Father, 116,421, 422 
Paulli01-005, 610, 511, 5~~ 1133., 648, 646, Syri&ne in Jl'cypt, 88, 89 
~. 568, li5li, 11118, MU, 00\11 70'7, 889, 890, S&duceea, 406, 407, •15 
900, 904, 80i, 989 S&kia, :!69 802, 867 

Pnamida u " .Hi2h PI-." 128, 185, 157 S&lda ud i;;.; (Gen. nii., 2'1; rriii.,11), 
Philiatiana, 120, 1~1. 122 . 2118 
Puadiae Tree, 182, ~ I Saviour Orisia, 281, 9112, 277, 978, ill6, 8M, 
Patriarche Angela, 871 865. 8'12. 879 
PeniaD Ahrimau, 278 Soh&r, 820 
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Bbuo, 1111, 126,9011, 209, 210 ToMB of Oeiria, 680 
Boeim in Cham. 1111, 126, 200 The Zodiac Sip Vi.rp.n New Teet&uumt, 
Sacred .Allegoriea, 9M 739, 748 
&nacrit, Arabian and Hebrew Philoeo- Theoloo' in mente not hiatory (Rev. 'rii. 

phy, 271 g, 10, 17), 601, 60'J 
Sun, ~he SavioUl', 41f, 454, 489 Tree of Life, 651 
BDD ecli~~Mo 869 Therapeutlll, 800, 4»0, t22, t26, 481 
Sariour Heraldea, 296, 800, 86t, 869, 661 Thoth, the Lawgiver of men, reaerved for 
Star of Iaao, 2641, 2114, 1!86, 802 the uoerdotal clue a eertaln order of 
SaraoeUB, Iahmaelitee Haprenea, Nab&- W~IU, and, amoDg othen, the notion of 

the&UB, Araba, 68, 00, 2711, 289, 290, 291-~ the true leDgth of the year.-Cham_pol-
l!W, 60t, 788, 7118 lion, FcYPte, p. 185 a. &, too, Den-

Simeon ben Ioohai in .L D. 117. t18, 909, . teronomyJ. L 8, 9. The Old Teetament 
816, 817, 819, 909, 989, 957, 91!6 I and the lj0spe1a contain in eome pu-

Samana, 481, 482 aagea the Chaldean-Peraian-Kabalid.-
Boeioah (Ru. ri.J.2; m., 11), 41_1,.~ 7~ Jewiah Gno.is, with a narrative super-
Simon .lla«ua, aenander and aarkioo, I! added. 4l!!'J..680 (Rev. ii 6, 111), 689, 6.'17, 

t51, t:sS-4 789, SM. e.Tl, 887, ~J. 966).. ~: Kaballa 
Bemnoi, t24, tal / Denudata, pp. 8-6. ·~·he vnriatiana had 
Sarmana, ~. 4811, 870 been previoUly -tially Gnllatic, but 
Satuminua Ed .Markion ; direct deec:ent • the helievera in the fleeh. human birth, 

from the Euene pneuma and self-denial, 'I and the Gospel narrative of the Christo. 
699, 9tO were called Christiana ; and theee called 

Saturninua aaid that. the 8avio0l' wu un- the others, who did not eo helieYe, 
bom\ 687, 1!08 , Gno.tics. 

SaturnmUB, like the Apocalypse, believed ; Trajan and Hadrian, .L D. ~187, 606 
in the Chaldean Snen Angela. 700 1 The time from Menander to Kerinthua, 

SatUl'Uinna, 85.'1, 872, S'j5-$77, 898, 416, 458, I 602 
4M, 4NI, ~ 469, 470, 471, 474, 497, 574, Temple of Jupiter Capitolinua in 188 at 
586, 608., """' tWf.-6, 087, 7ll0, 801, 8S6 ! Jenu&lem, ~ 

SatUl'Uinua preroohed lllllf-denial (110, the The &bar's dootrinftllODg precede Chria
latlff' Matthew, m., 24), 616, 697, 698 i tian Religio~ 6M, 6M 
~ ~th. 6111 Tertullian, 874, 878, 897, 569, 1171, SM, 
8ep~!1 t .Alterationa of Boripture, 897, , 869, 880 

1M!, , Tribal names altered, 110 
Bobar, 782, 1189 Tit.m, 282, 288 
Bobar mention• the Divine King (Having I The Hindua interwean fables, aa, too, 

the etemal Kincdom, u I ahow hom all . Plato did, 424 
the Soriptu.r.. Jnatin, Trypho, 118), 1 The" KiDC" in the Bobar, 820 • 
817, 820, 891., 11158; (Matthew, JCn'., SS, I 1.'he King the Bon of Dioa (Bomer, Dtad, 
l&ya the aame word, King), 5:a6, M2, l!&!, "·• 106) lltl2-8 
889, 905, 919. 921. I The Cruoi.i.xion not part of the earnest 

Bobar far earlier than Chriatiazlilm, SUI, N.-ne doctrine. l>erhape added after 
819, 820, 989, 3!1'11 828,~1, 761, 821 i Bar Cooheba failed. 982-984 

Support of Antiqutty in le, 11110 I The PharieeM and Sadu- onoe de-
Simon r~rded u Loiroa, , 1110 I atroyed, the Ieeaaiana came to the front, 
Beet of Simon, 110'1'-1101 took tlulr pZac.. Jlithrabaptiam, and 
Bimon Mapa, 768-770, 792, 7llS. 11()8...1110 the name of John the Baptiat, adY&Iloed. 
Simon J1.a1ua and Henander,llllil, 11115, flU, 1 ll'inally, 8 Gospels pYe the f.cDTIIIWe of 

786 Ieeu the Bealer; who with 7 ADgela 
Bobar kno- the llealah only u King of · replaces Mithra and the Penian aenn. 

the A_l!~la. t!87 ' 916-9611, 1164, 9M-989.. 
Bobar, 8211, as. SSI, 882..~... ~ 871, 878, 874, : 

fl7, 468, 467, ~:ro., 761, ~.1 765, I URJUfO'Wlf Father, expreuion uaed by 
77B, 7'18, 779, 782, 1M, 816, 817, ooo, 887, .llenander, SatUl'Uinua, Kerinthua, f65 
1109, 910, 986, 939, Wf 1 

Bobar lmowa nothing of Ieeo, and nner V AIT numbers of Spuriona Writinp, 601 
mention• him, 887 I Viahnu in Kriahna, 787, 896 

Satuminua (hiadoot;rine) stood in the way, ' Veetala, 21 
785 ' Val1111tinua, tm, 4M, 1101, 624, 82S, 887 

S.bian number Sneo, 710, 711, 8ft 842, 91111 
Bnen-rayed God, 6118, 7117 ' Valentiniana, 881 
Bheohina, 662, 668 Vithnu, flit 
Saturday and Sunday, 684, 688 V61ter, IS08, 1104 
Sab..Oth (BeY. i, 18, 18; ill., 7), 649-6111 Volkmar, 676 
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